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INTRODUCTION

A GREAT poet needs no biography : in fact (were it not for the

future critic who will otherwise attribute his poetry to some one

else) he is generally better off without it. Moore^ however, is

not a great poet : and since .in this hurried age minor poetry

that pleased in its day is- in sad danger of being, undeservedly

forgotten, it is fortunate that; he is provided with an ' aid. to

immortality ' 'in the shape of his own admirably readable

Journal.

When all is said and done, it is not a highly poetic personality

—

as most understand; the somewhat vague term 'poetic'—which

these records eventually r«veal :. and the reasons of Moore's

immediate and widespread popularity as a poet remain only

partially explained. It is not easy to recall any writer who has

been admired by his public. from the v^y outset of his career

with so little to show for it at first, and in Stpite, as one niight

think, of actual obstacles to success. On the mere record of fact,

he might be quoted as' an encoujragement to all young poetasters

and literary adventurers seeking their fortune in the great

world. The son of a small Dublin shopkeeper, in an age when
classes were as widely separated as they have been at any time

in English ; history.

—

& Catholic when the Penal Laws were still

unregpaled, and to. be a, Catholic was to be in many respects

a pariah—Moore came from Trinity CoUege in Dublin (where

his.religion forbade him to compete with Protestants for academic

distinction) into the world of London, with a cheerful temper

and a vivacious intellect, hut no actual literary credentials save

his forthcoming translation' of the so-called Odes of Anacreon—
a work.showing i^atthe possessed a neat taleat for versificationi

a voluptuous imagination, and a- certain amount of classical

scholarship. He was then, in 1799, only twenty years old.
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With as much literary equipment many an aspirant has ended in

a Grub Street garret, or seeing in time the error of his ways

has returned sadder and wiser to the paternal business. But

Moore was born under a happier star. To begin with, he had

a patron, Lord Moira, who was very ready to serve him : if

patronage was no longer of much value in the world of letters,

it could do much in the way of social advancement : a youth of

Moore's accomplishments was worth patronizing, and his cheer-

fulness and readiness to please and to be pleased made him

friends everywhere. He had a perfect genius indeed for making

friends, and (what has not been granted to all poets) the art of

keeping them as well. In one way or another, ' Anacreon
'

Moore became the fashion, as a singer who could make graceful

trifles out of serious subjects, scribble tender and witty verses

in ladies' albums, or write a good song and sing it himself. Many
of the primitiae of this period were published among his ' juvenile

'

works as the Poems of Thomas Little : these are for the most part

slight erotic trifles, many of which go even farther than the not

very prudish mode of the day. Casual versifying, however, was

hardly likely to provide a living, though it might gain the entree

of distinguished drawing-rooms. Moore had to find a pro-

fession; and when for want of anything better he accepted

a position as Admiralty Registrar in Bermuda, it might well have

been supposed that even the fame of a translator of Anacreon

would not survive transportation across the Atlantic, and that

London society would forget him and all his wdrks as easily as

it had taken him up. And no doubt this would have been the

fate of any one else : but Moore bore a charmed life. To him
exile meant simply reenter pour mieux sauter. He did not

indeed like Bermuda, and he detested the United States : never-

theless he made friends there, as he did everywhere : and his

western experiences provided him with a great deal of new ' copy ',

or rather, a new and interesting setting for his usual theme of

Wein, Weib und Gesang. The Odes and Epistles are mainly the

outcome of his residence and travel abroad. (In the present

edition (Moore's own arrangement) Poems relating to America
stand by themselves, the remaining pieces from Odea and Epistles
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being included among Juvenile Poems.) Most people will agree

that this volume contains as good serious poetry as any that

Moore ever wrote. It is for the most part the poetry of the senses

rather than of the spirit—voluptuously tender and amatory,

luscious and ornamental as Lalla Bookh and The Loves of the

Angels were to be afterwards : full of the ' simile plus moral

'

machinery which the poet was fond of all his life ; diversified

occasionally by a burst of really good rhetoric, as in the Letter to

Lord Forbes.

Altogether the Odes and Epistles contain a few things that have
somehow stood the test of time, and a great many that are as

pretty as verse can be that is not beautiful. Probably even

modern criticism will agree with that : and as for the public of

1805, if it had been pleased by Anacreon and Thomas Little, it

was enraptured by the Odes and Epistles.

Their publication was important to Moore's Life. Jeffrey

reviewed Moore in the Edinburgh with strong condemnation of

his morals rather than of his poetry : and Moore was so much
irritated that he sent a challenge to Jeffrey. The poet and
critic actually met, and had it not been for the intervention

of police ofiScers there might possibly have been bloodshed—only

possibly : for scandal continued to assert (what Moore vigorously

denied) that the pistols were not loaded with anything more than

powder. But the outcome of the matter was that Moore instead

of killing one enemy gained two friends. There was a reconcilia-

tion between him and Jeffrey, and reconciliation led to friendship.

Some time afterwards, Byron, as all the world knows, per-

mitted himself to revive the joke about this duel and to talk

of ' Little's leadless pistol ', whereupon Moore very nearly

called him out too : but in the end the pourparlers which

passed between the parties paved the way for Moore and Byron's

long and close intimacy. Moore made friends even out of his

quarrels.

The reception of Odes and Epistles was but a foretaste of fame.

By the date of his first friendship with Byron the days of real

success had begun to come. It is noteworthy that the poems

by which Moore is best known

—

Lalla Bookh and the Irish
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Melodies—were both written to a publisher's order. An
arrangement was made in 1807 between Moore and the brothers

Power, according to which Moore was to write the words for

a collection of Irish Melodies, the music to be adapted by Steven-

son from national airs : the songs were to be issued in successive

volumes. The result shows that Messrs. Power knew what they

were about ; for whatever else of Moore's has been proved to be

perishable stuff, the Melodies at least live to-day and will probably

live for many years yet. Charming as these songs are, it would

be rash to say that literary merit has had a great deal to do with

their permanence, or that they go very far to prove Moore a

poet. Music has been here as elsewhere a strong antiseptic.

It is difficult to assess the worth of the Irdsh Melodies—difficult

to think of them at all—apart from their often delightful music ;

but at least they show that Moore, if he was very far from

possessing the true lyric gift, as Burns or as Shdley possessed it,

could at least write an admirablygood song ; which is an altogether
different accomplishment. That was in fact his true and genuine

vocation. Nor can it be claimed that Moore's Muse is really and
truly racy of the soil, expressive (as some later and not beitter

poetry has been) of something distinctly un-English. At the

risk of being severely icensured for making any definite state-

ment about that most indefinite and elusive of all realities, the
' Celtic spirit ', one may venture to assert that while it has
been caught for a moment by an Irish singer here and there

—

a Mangan or a Yeats or a ' Moira O'Neill '—there is very little of

it in the Irish Melodies. There is nothing in Moore that is

vague, mystic, intangible : everything is clear, definite, demons
strative rather than suggestive. Every Irishman with an imagina-
tion and an ear for music will find the very spirit of his country
in the music of many of the Melodies—in ' Savourneen Dheelish ',

or ' The Coolin ', or (above, all) ' Shule Aroon '. But he will not
find it in Moore's words. He will find wit in abundance and
tenderness and graceful and charming fancies—adornments of

literature which are not forbidden, it must be allowed, even to
the Saxon ; but hardly anything that is uniquely and charac-
teristically Irish. Nevertheless Moore deserved well of his
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country. At least herprovided the ' national^spiriit ' with a means
of expression wiiich, if not the expression of what we have since

been -taught to regard as read populaa: sentiment, yet icould by
virtue '.of its very fconventionalism appeal to and be understood by
the world ; and a literature which later Irish ' patriots ' exploited

to the full, and which even a long succession of Nationalist

orators has not succeeded in rendering entirely ridiculous.

Picturesque conventionalities Uve longest : it was the manner
of the masters of the Romamtic school to create a legendary heroic

figure out of the Celt—Seotdh Highlanders or ' O'Rourkes,

O'Tooles, the ragged royal Mood of Tara'—withvrhom indeed

they were in very imperfect sympathy. Their ability popularized

the ccmvention ; and even now it .sametiimes passes for reality.

Moore and his method certainly won popularity rarongh. AH
the Englishrspeaking race admired Ms Irish Melodies. In

Byron's judgement, 'Asaheamio'eritheiaceof thewatexs,' 'Wlhen

he who adores thee,,' ' Oh blame not the bard,' ' Oh breathe not

his name,' were ' worth all the epics that ever were composed ',

Even the ' Saxon oppressor ', still loving liberty in the abstract

while he took care to dole it out very spaanngly to Cathotlics,

forgave the poet for patriotic aspirations so delightfully expressed.

Indeed, Moore's ' Nationalism ' in the Melodies was purely an

affair of sentiment. Born in 1779, he saw or professed to see

in Grattan's Parliament, Protestant though it was, the dawn of

a new and brighter era for Ireland. ' Ninety-Height ' for hini

was ihe age of the ' Ultimi Romanorum '. He had been the

friend of the unfortunate Robert Emmet, and had himself been

almost drawn into the vortex sof conspiracy while he was an <Linder-

graduate at Trinityi But Moore was not borai to be a lefcel.

Like Mr. Brooke in Middlemarch, he 'saw what it might lead to ',

and made up his mind to a prudent abstenation. That was

characteristic lof Moore always. He was a friend .of the Whigs,

if a candid one (' Bret bees on flowers alighting cease to hum,

—

So, settling upon places, Whigs grow dumb ') : as a champion of

Catholic emancipation and a foe to Protestant supremacy he

was a nominal ally of the Whig party : but he was no popular

reformer, and rather )feared the legislation of 1832. Moore had
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not the Radical temper : no Irishman has : it is the failure to

realize this elementary fact ' which causes disappointment to

English politicians. There remained with him an imaginative

enthusiasm for ' Ireland a nation ', happy and ' free ' as she

might have been iii some legendary golden age ; and lines like

On our side is virtue and Erin,

On theirs is the Saxon and guilt

—

or

We tread the land that bore us,

Her green flag glitters o'er us.

The friends we've tried are at our side,

And the foe we hate before us

—

only mean that Moore had a poet's eye for the mythicgl^lOTies

of his country. He pleaded eloquently and justly for Catholic

emancipation, but he was never an anti-English Nationalist, and
could even talk—quite in a Saxon vein—of ' those unfortunate

Irish, who are always in some scrape or other, either rebelling, or

blarneying, or starving '. England meant so much to him that

he could not really sympathize with O'Connell and Repeal. For
all that, Catholic Ireland, proud of the first Irish singer-—^and

a singer who was also a true patriot—^welcomed him as a heaven-
bom genius :

' Tom Moore ' was for many years the idol of the

majority of his countrymen, and even Protestant Irishmen-^
never very ready to admit merit of any kind in a political

opponent—allowed that if he was a bad politician he was a good
poet. It was about this period that Byron's enthusiasm for

Moore rose to its height. ' There is nothing,' he writes in 1813,
' that Moore may not do, if he will but seriously set about it.

In society ' (Byron would allow a man to be a poet if he liked,

but it was essential to cut a good figure in the world) ' he is

gentlemanly, gentle, and altogether more pleasing than any
individual with whom I am acquainted.' The Byronic class-

list of poets is worth recording—first, Scott ; second, Rogers
;

third, Moore and Campbell ; fourth, Southey, Wordsworth,
Coleridge

; and then ' The Many '. Poets' judgements on each
other are rarely final.

The publication of the Melodies went on intermittently till
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1835. But some years after it began Moore (had more serious

work (or what he considered such) on hand-
It is probable that in our more critical and ^etfhajps more

prosaic age very few publishers would be preparedto Oferis.OOO

—

even to a popular favourite—^for an Oriental tale. Such, 'however,
were the terms cSi the commission proposed by Longmans to

Moore in 1812, and it is not likeily that the investment turned out
ill for the publisher. Moore entered con amore into the task of

assimilating the legends of the gorgeous East, which became more
gorgeous as seen through the conventional poetic aura which
could turn a suiburban dinner-party for him into an OlympSam
banquet—when he was writing serious poetry. Lalla Bookh bad
an immecUate and complete success : Longmans had gauged the

public taste quite correctly. The poem was translated into many
languages. Moore's friend Luttrell congratulated him on its being

sung ' in the -streets of 'Ispahan '. -Pew can dognaatize about the

literary standards of Ispahan: what is a/t first sight rather remark-

able is that LaUa Bookh should have been sung in the streets of

London. At anyrate, we have lost tlie taste •for thiskind of oriental

apologue ; and if some of Moore's sentimeittal feeauties remain

familiar to us
—

' Oh ever thus—from childiiood's hour ' for

instance—it is parody as much as admiration that keeps their

memory green. Much of Lalla Moohh, for all its prettiness, does

not rise far above the level of respectable operatic libretto. It

is for the stage—^the operatic stage ; and perhaps the truest

appreciation was that of the German Court where these apologues

were acted with great success by a 'distinguished company

—

Serenities and Transparencies taking the parts of Peris and

Kre-wiorsfcippers and Veiled Prophets. After all, it is not so

very smrprising that qtiite serious critics should have admired

this tind of literature; much less that 'Dear Lailla Rookh'

should have delighted generations of school^rls. Anything

akin to Byronism and the Byronic hero—and Moore's heroes have

something of the picturesqueness of Laras and Manfreds, though

neither tiheir passion nor their pessimism—was sure to be

dear to the xomantic bearts of the public of 1820. Moreover,

if many respectable persons nught be shocked by the reflbel temper

a 3
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of Byron, and still more by that of Shelley, Moore might lie on any
drawing-room, table. There was nothing in Lalla Rookh which

could be undesirable for the Young Person ; if its details were

sensuous, its respectability was unimpeachable : never was so

voluptuous an imagination employed in the cause of morality.

Lalla Rookh was published in 1817, and the next -serious poem
was the Loves of the Angels (1823), a poem distinguished by the

same qualities as its more famous predecessor. The theme, one

imagines, might inspire great poetry. But Moore's combination

of luscious ornament and conventional morality produces

'nothing more than a sort of glorified operatic libretto. His

erotics transferred from earth to heaven tremble on the verge

of the ridiculous : the reader feels the proximity of bathos.

However, it is fair to say that the Loves of the Angels was taken
quite seriously. Many genuinely admired the poem ; some
(alarmed by the introduction of ' sacred subjects ', in spite of the

fact that ' Virtue points the moral lay ') paid it the compliment
of being as genuinely shocked. The mise-en-scene of the Loves
and Lalla Rookh is distinctly stagey, and Moore's next work,
a collection called Evenings in Greece, was actually intended for

dramatic production. Written in 1825 for Moore's musical pub-
lishers Messrs. Power, the Evenings are a series of slight and
graceful drawing-room songs strung together on a still slighter
thread of narrative. But Moore's songs of Hellas are faint echoes
of the Muse of Byron—to whom indeed he would have been well
advised to leave the theme of Greek aspirations.

These (with the pieces which he was all his literary life writing
for the Powers and others, now generally included under the
heading of Songs and Ballads and Miscellaneovs Poems) make up
Moore's contribution to 'serious' poetry. It would be quite
wrong to say that his sentimentalities (however artificial and
conventional they may appear) are not genuine. Moore's
sensuous imagination was just as real as any other part of his
character. Nevertheless it will be admitted by most that the
real man is a wit rather than a poet. He is truest to himself in
his lighter vein, which best reflects what was most characteristic
m Moore, his interest in visible life, the pleasure which he took
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in society, his desire to amuse and to be amused. A recent poet
described himself as a ' born sobber

'
; Moore was a born laugher

—

and born too with a genius for criticism which he employed freely

on others and occasionally on himself. He could hardly fail to

become a contributor of ' occasional verse ' on topics of the
day. But he was thirty-four before his ' Muse ventured ', as he
says, ' out of the go-cart of a newspaper ' in a volume of jeux

d'esprit, mostly republished, called the Twopenny Post Bag. It

is hard to form any just estimate of humorous verse which deals

with byways of ancient politics and persons whose foibles have
long been forgotten. But it appears that the Post Bag, whether

by its native wit or by the spiciness of its reflections on the Prince

Regent and his eniourage, achieved a distinguished success at

the time, before its jests came to need a commentary. Byron
was loud in its praise. If it does not shine in comparison with

later work by the same hand, at least it showed the public that

the topics of the day could be handled with wit and high spirits

and without coarseness. Later on, owing to the mismanagement

or dishonesty of the deputy whom he had left in occupation of his

Bermuda Registrarship, Moore apparently either was or imagined

himself to be in actual danger of being arrested for debt, and went

to reside in Paris till his financial affairs should be arranged.

It was a cheerful period of exile. Moore in Paris was quite as

much in his element as Moore in England. He found a con-

genial atmosphere everywhere, a public to dine with and to sing

to and to make jokes about. It was now that he wrote The

Fvdges in Paris—the rhymed correspondence of an English

or Anglo-Irish family living under the restored Bourbonmonarchy

:

the father, a political creature and secret agent of Moore's

bugbear and butt Castlereagh : the son, a vulgar and would-be

fashionable gourmand : the daughter, a silly romantic girl

captivated by a supposed ' prince in disguise ' who of course turns

out to be a shopwalker. There is much admirable humour in the

Fudge correspondence : probably Moore is nearer to absolute

excellence here than in anything that he ever wrote: the

Twopenny Post Bag suffers from obscurity sometimes, but the

Fudge papers are as amusing as on the day when they were
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written. In 1821 Moore returned to iEngland, though, even

now with some trepidation (' bought a pair of mustachios, by-

advice of the women, as a mode of disguising myself), and

another series

—

The Fudg.es in England—SL^^wred eventually

in 1835. Here Miss Fmdgei the original prima donna, is now

a lady of wealth and a certain age, courted by pietistic fortune-

hunters. The whole thing is a skit on the Low Church revival

of the ' twenties '. Olearly the .press wanted pens like this, and

it is not surprising .that Moore became a regular contributor

of satirical verse to the Times, That Journal was not yet at

the zenith of its greatness. It was not the arbiter of politics,

and Barnes, the editor, was not a Delane : to be connected

with the Times was no great matter for pride. But a Whig organ,

with sufficient vogue in political circles, could give Moore what

he wanted—a medium for making fun of various things and

people; and fun, too, which was pretty lucrative. To throw

off these metrical jests came naturally to him : it was ' no more
difficile Than to a blackbird 'tis to whistle '. In fact he could not

help doing it, though he realized (as he says in the Journal)

that he ought to ibe flying at higher game.

The little volume called Cash, Corn, and Catholics, consists of

squibs contributed to the TCmes from 1826 to 1828. There had
been another before this, Tom Crib's Memorial to Congress (1819).

But through half his lifetime Moore was always publishing the

expression of the piassing mood—epigram., pasquinade, versicles

sometimes grave, ,more often gay—in various newspapers and
magazines : it is these that make up his Miscellaneotis Poems and
Satirical and Humorous Poems. Most of them have gone the

way of ephemeral verse. Here and there one •finds som^ething

that has contrived to live, not .so much by that different kind of

tumour which has since gone to the makiag of the best ' light

verse ', as by sTieer smartness of expression : such as the
memorable qiueation, 'Why isa Pump like Viscount Castlereagh 1

'

or the lines on Lord Lauderdale

—

Bright Peer! to whom Nature and Berwickshire gave
A humour endowed with effects so provoking

That whenever the House is unusually ^ave
You may always be sure that Lord- Lauderdale's joking

!
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No one has been so copious as Moore in this kind, and hardly
any one perhaps so good : none certainly so sparkling. Praed,
who wrote much political verse at the same period or a little

latter, cannot stand beside him. But then Moore could not have
written The Viear.

Moore was an excellent squib-writer, but he had not the

makings of a good satirist. Too much of a sentimentalist to

be like Horace, he had too little sa&oa mdigruMio tobe a Juvenal.

It was not his nature to- be angry with society. He disliked

and laughed at a number of things and people, undoubtedly.
He had a sneer for the Holy Alliance, and Viscount Castlereagh,

and dullards, and Ptotestant supremacy. But a wilderness of

Orangemen would not put him out of conceit with his world :

—

They may rail at. this life—since the hour I began it

I found it a life full of kindness and bliss :.

nothing would have made him' a Byron or a Shelley in regard to

the established order of society ; and his satire, such as it was,

was so essentially good-humoured that it made him hardly- any
enemies.

Indeed, until the last sad years few men can have had a

pleasanter existence ; even then, de^ly as he felt the loss of

his children, and conscious as he was of his own failing intellect,

the buoyant-tempered man could hardly suffer as keenly as he

had enjoyed. Till then, at least, he warmed both hands before

the fire of life. He valued domestic happiness above all, and for

many years had that in full measure: no man was ever more

fortunately married : and thoroughly enjoying social intercourse,

he had plenty of that as well. Formed to please and to be pleased,

he mixed with all sorts and conditions of men
;
preferably ' The

©reat ' and such society as he met in the Holland House circle.

There, while no doubt ' Tommy loved a lord ', it isequally certain

that lords' loved him. ' Tom Moore ' was welcome wherever he

went, feted and admired, flattered in private and rapturously

received in public. It is tru& that he was always ill off for

money, and had to work hard for the support of his family.

But if paupertas- impuUt avdax ut versus faceret—and prose too

—
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it was no more than an additional incentive to the doing of

what came naturally to him ; and it did not interfere with his

independence, or prevent his refusing pecuniary help or lucrative

work when the one would have ofEended his scrupulous delicacy

or the other might have been uncongenial. Moore was never

a literary hack. But work was constantly pressed upon so deft

and popular a craftsman, and he wrote on a large variety of

subjects. His contributions to the Edinburgh Review include

an essay on ' The Fathers ', and another on ' German Rationalism

'

among other and distinctly lighter exercises. He was the most

industrious of litterateurs—like many of his trade turning more

as the years went on to the writing of prose : by which, indeed,

it appears that he wished to be judged, rather than by verse.

Moore's prose ranges over much the same field as his verse,

with which indeed it has often a good deal in common. Captain

Rock and the Travels of an Irish Gentleman in search of a Religion,
,

—both polemical satires, directed respectively against English

misgovemment of Ireland and the claim of Protestantism to be

the only true form of Christianity—are animated by the same
spirit that produced many of the Satirical and Humorous Poems :

the same tender and luscious treatment of a romantic motive

pervades the Songs and Ballads or the Odes and Epistles and
The Epicurean. This last, indeed, w^s originally designed as

a poem, and eventually developed into a prose romance ; but

those who prefer a poetical form can read the same story in

Alciphron. The prose version runs with that rather stilted

conventional fluency which seems to have been the special

possession of the early nineteenth century, and its manner
suggests a link between Lalla Rookh and the Last Days of

Pompeii : one sees the genesis of Lytton ; and like all Moore's
serious and sentimental work, it abounds in imagery. Careful

critics have counted I know not how many hundreds of similes in

the Life of Sheridan, a sympathetic biography which is probably
still read by students of politics. All the world knows the Life

of Byron, and the story which hangs thereby—how Moore,
acting on his own and others' judgement, sanctioned the destruc-

tion of certain autobiographical notes left in his charge by the
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poet. Our inquisitive age sometimes blames the Life for

a similar suppression of personal detail which would surely be
interesting because it was scandalous enough for Moore to keep
it back : but when all is said and done, the Byron is sufBciently

revealing. It was popular on the day of its publication, and is

still Moore's most admired prose work. None of the rest, indeed,

are now much in demand : least of all perhaps his latest and
largest book, the four-volume History of Ireland which was
contributed to Lardner's Cyclopaedia, between 1835 and 1846.

Moore is not likely to live by his prose—except in so far as it

is concerned with the always interesting personality of Byron.

Yet he valued himself on his prose work rather than on his poetry.

That, he knew, had not the stuff that makes immortality : and

indeed Lalla Rookh, his most admired creation, enjoyed a very

short-lived popularity : the Tennysonian age was not much
moved by Moore's sentimentalities. Moore, in fact, was a very

much better critic of his own poetry than most of the admirers

—

Byron included—who told him that he was a great poet. One
can only record the literary likes and dislikes of our forefathers.

Diversities of aesthetic taste do not admit of explanation : we
have other ideas, and there is no more to be said

;
perhaps the

standards of a public which preferred Rogers to Wordsworth

are better relegated to their proper place in a museum of

curiosities. Biit the special character of Moore's public and its

relation to himself may at least be noted. After all, ' rank and

fashion ' counted for more among the reading public than it does

at present. In the circles in which Moore mostly moved and

for which he wrote, there were many then as there are many
now who would call a good song-writer a poet : and Moore

was certainly a good song-writer. Moreover, he and Byron

gave their ' fashionable ' audiences exactly what the hearers

wanted—^Byron rhetoric and real passion, Moore rhetoric and

sentiment, which did very nearly as well as real passion, and

does duty for it not infrequently. Moore profited enormously

by the vogue of Byronism—^being himself in his serious moods

superficially a sort of optimistic Byron, minus the Byronic

gloom. He was artificial, no doubt : but it was a pleasing, and
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on the' whole a novel, kind of axtificiality. Above all Moore was
very easy to understand, and the kind of public for which he

wrote will never trouble itself about anjiihing dse.. Poetry is its

delassemeni ; and. nowadays it prefers fiction.

Moore was eminently a man of his own age, and in sympathy
with the common mind of his contemporaries : and the common
taste of every age admires those who are most like itself. It

may be said that the measure of Moore's popularity is the

unpopularity of the major poets who had to wait long for proper

appreciation, but who- have now far outfehone suchi minora sidera

of the nineteenth century as Bowles,. Campbell, and Rogers.

Of course the men of the early decades ought to. have known
better—but the fact remains that Byron called the Excursion

a ' drowsy, frowsy poem:', that Praed talked of ' old Bentham's
prose, old Wordsworth's verses ', as the epitome of dullness, and
that the Qiuirterly said that Keats would never do. The real

literary movem£int of the tim.e went on quite apart from the

public for which Moore wrote and which understood and admired
him—a public which,, being intensely prosaic at heart and senti-

mental without being reflective, had no real use for Wordsworth,
Shelley, Keats,, and did not care much for De Quincey, Hazlitt,

and Lamb. Nor did Moore himself move much in the circles of

these immortals; Circumstances brought him pretty often into

contact with Wordsworth, whom he regarded with the distant

respect due to; a great poet—one,, that is, who was considered by
good judges to be a great poet, but by whose attitude towards
life and society a singer who was by no means a recluse himself

might be excusably surprised. Moore's judgement of Keats is

not on record : it is permissible to suppose that he would not
have fully appreciated the ' Hellenic ' spu-it Shelley,, the ' poets'

poet ', might have appealed to him more strongly, and it is on
record that Shelley admired much in Moore ; but (apart from
differences of opinion as to what was right and decent in private
life) no respecter of the convenances could really admire a
visionary enthusiast and a dangerous Radical, who was considered
to exercise a bad influence over the already discontented mi^d
of Byron. Moore had no sympathy at all witk Shelley's revolu-
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tionary idea«, and was ""perplexed by that sublfinity, losing itself

in its own- vagueness; which so much characteriized the writiiigs

of Lord Byron's extraordinary friend '. He himself suffered

from no divine discontent, nor was he in advance of his age

:

and (therefore perhaps) he left no enduring mark on the thottght

and literature of his age. But he wrote much that pleased his

own generation, and might still please us : and if few will cl'aiia

that he is a great poet, yet shining literary and social talent

combined with absolute- simpKeity and. uprightness of life make
him one of the most attractive figures of the nineteenth century.

The present edition exactly reproduces the text and arrange-

ment of Moore's poems as they were printed uijider his own
supervision in 1841. The editor has omitted the historical

Preface which accompanied each of the ten original volumes
;

such notes as are not strictly expliaaaatory ; the Appendix follow-

ing the Irish Melodies-, no part of which has much interest for

modern readers, while some of it is not even by Moore's hand
;

and the prose tale called The Epicurean—a prose version of

Mdphron. But he has never presumed to tamper with the

form or order of the poems themselves which was appro.ved by

Moore's own mature judgement. To follow the example of

some comparatively recent editors, and to print poems as they

originally appeared rather than as their author subsequently

wished them to be read, is surely illogical and unjust. On the

same principle, we should print the erased but still legible words

of a manuscript instead of those substituted by the author, or set

aside the last will of a testator in favour of an earlier one. Fiirther,

editors who adopt this method are not consistent. If they omit

the ' Thomas Little ' poems which Mbore's later judgement sup-

pressed for being too erotic, why do they retain The Grecian

OirVs Dream in its first form, which was subsequently altered by

Moore on precisely the same grounds T There is only one safe

rule in these matters—to retain what the author wished to

survive, and to exclude what he wished to perish. On this

principle it has seemed best to follow the arrangement of the

ten-volume edition. Editors who depart from this sequence
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appear to do so on chronological grounds—at least it is hard to see

what other justification they have ; and yet they cannot and do

not apply that principle rigorously to the Miscellaneous Poems,

or the Songs and Ballads, which, if arranged according to the

dates of their first appearance (and the date of many must be

quite conjectural) would be scattered here and there all over the

volume.

How far the order of poems in the present edition is chrono-

logical—it is so, but very roughly—can best be shown by the

appended list of Moore's volumes as originally published, with

the dates of their appearance.

Poems.

Odes of Anacreon . . . 1800

Poems of Thomas Little. . 1801

Odes and Epistles . . 1806

Irish Melodies . 1807 [to 1835]

Corruption and Intolerance . 1809

The Sceptic .... 1809

M.P. or the Blue Stocking . 1811

Twopenny Post Bag . . 1813

National Airs . . .1815
Sacred Songs. . . . 1816

LallaRookh .... 1817

Fudge Family in Paris . . 1818

Replies to Fudges in Paris

Rhymes on the Road
Tom Crib's Memorial to Congress
Fables for the Holy Alliance

Loves of the Angels
Evenings in Greece .

Cash, Corn, and Catholics

Legendary Ballads .

Summer FSte . ' .

Fudge Family in England
Alciphron

1819
1819
1819
1823
1823
1825
1828
1830
1831
1835
1839

Prose Works.

Captain Rock
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WITH NOTES

Sib,

TO HIS EOYAL HIQHNESS

THE PRINCE OF WALES

In allowing me to dedicate this Work to Your Boyal Highness, you have
conferred upon me an honour which I feel very sensibly : and I have only to
regret, that the pages which you have thus distinguished are not more deserving
of such illustrious patronage.

Believe me. Sir,

With every sentiment of respect.

Your Royal Highness'

s

Very grateful and devoted Servant,
Thomas Moobe.

ADVERTISEMENT
It may be necessary to mention, that, in arranging the Odes, the Translator has

adopted the order of the Vatican MS. For those who wish to refer to the original,

he has prefixed an Index, which marks the number of each Ode in Sarnes and the
other editions.
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AN ODE
BY THE TRAjrSLATOB
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*0 Sc \€u«a iroptpvpoKTi

Kpiva aw pohoiai irXe^as,

Ei^tXcf ffTf<pajv yepoVTa'

'H S« fffaajj' avaaaa,

20*IH iroV e£ O\u/«rot)

Effopcuff' AvatcpeovTa,

Effopiuaa TOVS epayras,

'TTTOfieidiaffffas cure*

^o(j>£, 5* a;s AvanptovTa

Tov co(])OJTaTov diravrajv,

Ka\tov(nv 01 ao^iarat,

Ti, yepaiv^ tcov 0tov fiev

Tots epoiaij tw Avai^,

K* ovK efioi tcparetv eScoKas'i

Ti ipiKTjiia T-qs KvBripris,

Ti KvweWa tov Avaiov,

AxL y CTpvtprjcras aScuv,

OvK ifJiOVS VOflOVS StSaOKOlVf

OvK ifiov Kaxoiv aajrov
;

'O St Trj'Cos litKuTTrjs

MrjTe Suffx^paive, ^fyrjffij

'Ori, 0€a, cov 7' avev fiev^

*0 (TotpQjTaTos dnavTojv

Xlapa TOJV ffotjxuy Ka\ovpLat'

^tXiOlj TTltUj \vpi^ajj

Mera tqjv koKojv yvvaiKav
AfpeXajs Se Tepnva irai^w,

'ns Kvprj yap, ip.ov r/Top

Avatrvei fiovovs fptuTas'

'ClSe 0iot6v yaXrjvrjv

^tXeajv iwXitrTa iravTwv,

Ov ao^os fieKajSos eifit

;

Tis Go^Ttpos fiev cffxi

;

CORRECTIONS OF THE PRECEDING ODE-
SUGGESTED BY AN EMINENT GREEK SOHOLAR

'Enr TTOptfivpeots TatnjcTi

Itj'ISs ttot* wSoiroids

IKapbs ye\ttiv eKSLTO,

lieBvoiv TC Kal \vpi(eiV

TrepI S* aiirbv ap^ "Epajres

I. Vopt^upeoLc voxtrisyllabica. Anacr. Fragm.
XXIX. 3. ed. Fisclier. irop^vperf t' 'A0po5iTi?,.

Aoacr. Fraem. xxxvt. 1. ir<^aip)) Scvri ne
frop^upe]], lit legenduiD' ^lane ex Athenaeo.
'AA(Trop0vpo(5 Tan-ijo-i dixit Pseud-Anacreoti,

Em fiSSivoLs TaitTjai

Irj'ios itot' 'a jitKiaTTjS

Xpupi avTOV 01 !' EpoiTis

Od. viiL 2. Theocr. Id. xv. 125. irop^upeoi Se
jairyfre'; a.vto, jUa^ciKurepot vnviu.

J,
Tmesis pro a^u^exopevof. Theocr. Id. vii,

. iruTwiTO {ouSot irepi irtfaxas ija^i p,iKiaao.i,
h. e. aju^eTTwrui/TD.
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TpOfjLtpots voaiv -^optvov.

TO. ^iKt^iv^ 6 fiev KvBrjprjs

iiTOtei xaKijs, oitrrovs

wpoevras, kic K^pavvov'

6 be \tvicd KaKKt(pvWois

Kpiva avv ^6SoiaL nKe^as,

Cj^cAci are^tay yepovra.

Kara 8* tv0vs If ^OKvfinov

^o<pirj Oiatva fidtraf

kaopBtr* 'AvaKpiovra, 1

5

iaopSiaa rohs ''Epturas,

vvofLeiStaaa tprfffi'

Soi^'j ItTCI PpOTWy 0"^ TOVTO

KoKeovffi (l>v\a irdi'Ta, 19
KoXiovaiv ol GOipiarai,—
Ti, yipojv, fmrijv oSevas

0i6tov rpi^ov reov fikv
' /tcTci tSi' KaKwv 'EpoJToaVf

/ifrd Tov KoXov AvaioVy

efie S' &Se Aaf dri^eis ; 25

Ti Kvti^XKa TOV AvaioVj

eaaet TpvtpSnf dtiSeis,

hpd. &€<7{iC ov SiddffKojVf

kfiov oif A.ax^i' aarov
; 3*^

o 5^ Titos' iieXt^hoSj

"Xv vapiK v6ov ye fi.-^ fioi \

X(xX4iraiV€t ^^ff', dvevOe
\

OTi oev ffo<pds KoKoviXoL

Vfipd Twv ffotpSiv dvdvToju,

<Pi\4aj, iriajf \vpi^aj^ 36
fierd Twv koKwv yvvaiKOJv,

dj^eXws d\ T€pirvd vai^at'

KtOdprj yap, us Keap fi€Vj

dvamvfi fidvavs "lEpajras.

^tdrov Sh rrfv yaK^vrjv 41
<pt\eaiv ftdKiffTa irdvroiVj

oo<phs o^ fjBfXqtdds elfit ;

Ti ffotpwrepov yivon'' dv;

kixedev ffoipirrepos ris ; 45

'ATToAot avvfXopfV(Tav

ETTOtft, ^VXQS OiOTOVS

*U be Oiaojv avaffaa

'TirofieiStq^cds eiite

toy ffo<pa3TaTdv dvavTcov

Tots "Etpiuai, to; Avai^
K' ovK eiioi KpWTHv eZosicas

Alel y erpytp-qaas adojy

OvK CflOVS VOfJLOVS SidacKcuv

OvK €fiov \axoJV awTou

M^re hvax^p^tvet <f>i]<ri

Ot£, Oedj ffov y* av€v fiev

*0 ffotpcoTards diravTwu

Ss Kvprj yap, cfiov rjTOp

'flSe fitoTov yaXjjvrjv

Ov <TO<pos fieXijidos eifu

Tts ao^corepos fitv «ffT«

6. Fseud-Anacr. Od. lh. .12, Tpo/xtpoU woalv
Xopevei.

7, 10. o jttei/, 7mc—6^ fie, ijle. Bion. Id. i. 82.

dem de Amoribus. <

8, 9.. ciroi^i—CK Kcpavi/ov. Fseud-Anaer. .Od.
XXVIII. 18, TO Be pKdfifia vvv oAq^us | airb tov
irvpOS TTOLlJO'Ol'j, .

10, II. Ka\Ki^v\\ois~p6Sotvt. Fseud-Anacr.
Od. T. 3, TO poSov TD KoAAt^vAAoi/.

13. Tmesis ^ro KnraPaa-a. Fseud-Anacr. Od.
HI. 15. ava o* ev&ii kuxvOP atf/as., h. e. avd^af.

18. Supple SfOfAct, quo TOVTO referatur. Eurip.

Fhoen. 12. touto yap ira-nip \ eOejo. h. e. touto
OfO/ia. fiporiov ^v\a iravra aduiubjl,'atuill ex
Fseud-Anacr. Od. ni. 4. fieponfay &e ;0vA«.

iravra.

21. Fseud-Anacr. Od. xxiv. 2. ^iotov rpC^ov
oSeveLV.

.35. Aesch. £umen.538.ju.i)fie vivj } KepSos IBav,

a&dff ITOSI Aaf drCr[(rTfi^,

32. irtzpeK I'doi' ye jui} ^01 ;^aAeVati'e, ne proeter
roiiionem in me saevi. H. Y. 133.'Hp?(, (uij ya\e-
jToti/e iropEK vooi/. Siiuilem positionem particu-
larumm p-ql exhibet Fseud-Anacr. Od. xxyiii.
13.



ODES OF AISTACREON

REMARKS ON ANACREOjST

There is but little known with certainty of the life of Anaereon. Chamaeleon
Heraoleotes,' who wrote upon the subject, has been lost in the general wreck of

ancient literature. The editors of the poet have collected the few trifling anec-

dotes which are scattered through the extant authors of antiquity, and, supplying

the deficiency of materials by fictions of their own imagination, have arranged,

what they call, a life of Anaereon. These specious fabrications are intended to

indulge that interest which we naturally feel in the biography of illustrious men ;

but it is rather a dangerous kind of illusion, as it confounds the limits of history

and romance," and is too often supported by unfaithful citation.'

Our poet was bom in the city of Teos, in the delicious region of Ionia, and
the time of his birth appears to have been in the sixth century before Christ.*

He flourished at that remarkable period, when, under the polished tyrants

Hipparchus and Polycrates, Athens and Samos were become the rival asylums

of genius. There is nothing certain known about his family, and those who pre-

tend to discover in Plato that he was a descendant of the monarch Codrus, show
much more of zeal than of either accuracy or judgment.^

The disposition and talents of Anaereon recommended him to the monarch of

Samos, and he was formed to be the friend of such a prince as Polycrates. Suscep-

tible only to the pleasures, he felt not the corruptions of the court ; and, while

Pythagoras fled from the tyrant, Anaereon was celebrating his praises on the lyre.

We are told too by Maximus Tyrius, that, by the influence of his amatory songs, he
softened the mind of Polycrates into a spirit of benevolence towards his subjects.

The amours of the poet, and the rivalship of the tyrant, I shall pass over in

silence ; and there are few, I presume, who will regret the oihission of most of

those anecdotes, which the industry of some editors has not only promulged, but
discussed. Whatever is repugnant to modesty and virtue is considered in ethical

science, by a supposition very favourable to humanity, as impossible ; and this

amiable persuasion should be much more strongly entertained, where the trans-

gression wars with nature as well as virtue. But why are we not allowed to
indulge in the presumption ? Why are we officiously reminded that there have
been really such instances of depravity ?

Hipparchus, who now maintained at Athens the power which his father
Pisistratus had usurped, was one of those princes who may be said to have
polished the fetters of their subjects. He was the first, according to Plato, who
edited the poems of Homer, and commanded them to be sung by the rhapsodists
at the celebration of the Panathenaea. From his court, which was a sort of
galaxy of genius, Anaereon could not long be absent. Hipparchus sent a barge
for him ; the poet readily embraced the invitation, and the Muses and the Loves
were wafted with him to Athens.

* He is quoted by Athenaeus ev tu irept rov
AfaKpeocTo?.

' The History of Anaereon, by Ga^on (le Pofete

sans fard, as he styles himself), is professedly
a romance ; nor does Mademoiselle Scuderi,
from whom he borrowed the idea, pretend to
historical veracity in her account of Anaereon
and Sappho. Those, then, are allowable. But
how can Barnes be forgiven, who, with all

the confidence of a biographer, traces every
wandering of the poet, and settles him at last,

in his old age, at a country villa near T^os ?
3 The learned Bayle has detected some in-

fidelities of quotation in Le Fevre. {Diction-

naive Historique, &c.) Madame Dacier is not
more accurate than her father : they have

almost made Anaereon prime minister to the
monarch of Samos.

• I have not attempted to define the par-
ticular Olympiad, but have adopted the idea of,
Bayle, who says, ' Je n'ai point marquS d'Olym-
piade ; car pour un horame qui a v^cu 85 ans,
il me semble que Ton ne doit point s'enfermer
dans des bornes si ^troites.*

'

= This mistake is founded on a false inter-
m-etation of a very obvious passage in Plato's
Dialogue on Temperance ; it originated with
Madame Dacier, and has been received im-
plicitly by many. Gail, a late editor of Ana-
ereon, seems to claim to himself the merit of
detecting this error ; but Bayle had observed
it before him.
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The manner of Anaoreon's death was singular. We are told that in the eighty-
fifth year of his age he was choked by a grape-stone ;

' and, however we may
smile at their enthusiastic partiality, who see in this easy and chaiacteristic
death a peculiar indulgence of Heaven, we cannot help admiring that his fate
should have been so emblematic of his disposition. Caelius Calcagninus alludes
to this catastrophe in the following epitaph on our poet :

—

Those lips, then, hallow'd sage, which pour'd along
A music sweet as any cygnet's song.

The grape hath clos'd for ever !

Here let the ivy kiss the poet's tomb,
Here let the rose he lov'd with laurels bloom,

In bands that ne'er shall sever.

But far be thou, oh ! far, unholy vine.

By whom the favourite minstrel of the Nine
Lost his sweet vital breath

;

Thy God himself now blushes to confess.

Once hallow'd vine ! he feels he loves thee less.

Since poor Anacreon's death.

It has been supposed by some writers that Anacreon and Sappho were con-
temporaries ; and the very thought of an intercourse between persons so congenial,
both in warmth of passion and delicacy of genius, gives such play to the imagina-
tion, that the mind loves to indulge in it. But the vision dissolves before historical

truth ; and Chamaeleon and Hermesianax, who are the source of the supposition,
are considered as having merely indulged in a poetical anachronism.'
To infer the moral dispositions of a jjoet from the tone of sentiment which per-

vades his works, is sometimes a very fallacious analogy ; but the soul of Anacreon
speaks so unequivocally through his odes, that we may safely consult them as
the faithful mirrors of his heart. We find him there the elegant voluptuary,
diffusing the seductive charm of sentiment over passions and propensities at

which rigid morality must frown. His heart, devoted to indolence, seems to

have thought that there is wealth enough in happiness, but seldom happiness in

mere wealth. The cheerfulness, indeed, with which he brightens his old age is

interesting and endearing : like his own rose, he is fragrant even in decay. But
the most peculiar feature of his mind is that love of simplicity, which he attributes

to himself so feelingly, and which breathes characteristically throughout all that

he has sung. In truth, if we omit those few vices in our estimate which religion,

at that time, not only connived at, but consecrated, we shall be inclined to say
that the disposition of our poet was amiable ; that his morality was relaxed, but
not abandoned ; and that Virtue, with her zone loosened, may be an apt emblem
of the character of Anacreon.

^ Fiibricius appears not to trust very im-
plicitly in this story. 'Uvae passae acino
tandem sufTocatus, si credimus Siiidae in
oivoiroTTj? ; alii enim hoc mortis genere periisse

tradunt Sophoclem.'

—

Fabricii Bibkothec. Grace.

lib. ii. cap. 15. It must be confessed that
Lncian, who tellsus that Sophocles was choked
by a grape-stone, in the very same treatise
mentions the longevity of Anacreon, and yet
is silent on the manner of his death. Could he
have been ignorant of such a remarkable coin-
cidence, or, knowing; could he have neglected
to remark it ? See Begnier's introduction to
his Anacreon.

2 Barnes is convinced <but very gratuitously)
of the synchronism of Anacreon and Sappho.
In citing his authorities, he has strangely
neglected the line qtioted by Fulvius Ursinus,
as from Anacreon, among the testimonies to
Sappho :—

, Etjui \aPbiv ettrapat S(xw<^ai irapdfvov a£u^wi/or.

Fabricius thinks that they might have been
contemporary, but considers their amour as a
tale of imagination. Vossius rejects the idea
entirely; as do also Olaus Borrichius and
others.
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Of hia person and physiognomy time has preserved such uncertain memorials,
that it were better, perhaps, to leave the pencil to fancy ; and few can read the
Odes of Anacreon without imagining to themselves the form of the animated old
bard, crowned with roses, and singing cheerfully to his lyre. But the head of

Anacreon, prefixed to this work,' has been considered so authentic, that we
scarcely could be justified in the omission of it ; and some have even thought
that it is by no means deficient in that benevolent suavity of expression which
should characterise the countenance of such a poet.

After the very enthusiastic eulogiums bestowed both by ancients and moderns
upon the poems of Anacreon *, we need not be diffident in expressing our raptures
at their beauty, nor hesitate to pronounce them the most polished remains of

antiquity.' They are, indeed, all beauty, all enchantment.* He steals us so
insensibly along with, him, that we sympathise even in his excesses. In his
amatory odes there is a delicacy of compliment not to be found in any other
ancient poet. Love at that period was rather an unrefined emotion : and the
intercourse of the sexes was animated more by passion than by sentiment. They
knew not those little tendernesses which form the spiritual part of affection

;

their expression of feeling was therefore rude and unvaried, and the poetry of
love deprived it of its most captivating graces. Anacreon, however, attained
some ideas of this purer gallantry ; and the same delicacy of mind which led
him to this refinement, prevented him also from yielding to the freedom of
language, which has sullied the pages of all the other poets. His descriptions are
warm ; but the warmth is in the ideas, not the words. He is sportive without
being wanton, and ardent without being licentious. His poetic invention is

always most brilliantly displayed in those allegorical fictions which so many have
endeavoured to imitate, though all have confessed them to be inimitable. Sim-
plicity is the distinguishing feature of these odes, and they interest by their
innocence, as much as they fascinate by their beauty. They may be said, indeed,
to be the very infants of the Muses, and to lisp in numbers.

I shall not be accused of enthusiastic partiality by those who have read and
felt the original ; but, to others, I am conscious, this should not be the language
of a translator, whose faint reflection of such beauties can but ill justify his
admiration of them.

1 It is taken from the Bibliotlieca of Fulvjus
XTrsinus. Bellori has copied the same head
into his Imagines. Johannes Faber, in hia
description of the coin of Ursinus, mentions
anotlier head on a very beautiful cornelian,
which he supposes was worn in a ring by some
admirer of the poet. In the Iconographia of
Canini there is a youthful head of Anacreon
from a Grecian medal, with the letters TEIOX
around it ; on the reverse there is a Neptune,
holding a spear in his righthand, and a dolphin,
with the word TIANHN inscribed, in the left

;

*volendoci denotare (says Canini) che quel
cittadini la coniassero in honore del suo com-
patriota poeta.* There is also among the coins
of De Wilde one which, though it hears no
eflRgy, was probably struck to the memory of
Anacreon. It has the word THinN, encircled
with an ivy crown. ' At quidni respicit haec
corona Anacreontem, nobilem lyricum ? '—De
Vilie.

2 Besides those which are extant, he wrote
hymns, elegies, epigrams, &c. Some of the
epigrams still exist. Horace, in addition to
the mention of him (lib. iv. od. 9), alludes also
to a poem of his upon the rivali-y of Circo and

Penelope in the affections of Ulysses, lib. i.

od. 17 ; and the scholiast upon Nicander cites
a fragment from a poem upon Sleep by Ana-
creon, and attributes to him likewise a medi-
cinal treatise. Fulgentius mentions a work of
his upon the war between Jupiter and the
Titans, and the origin of the consecration of
the eagle.

' See Horace, Maximus Tyrius, &c. His
style (says Scaliger) is sweeter than the juice of
the Indian reed.'—i>«c<. lib. i. cap. 44. ' From
the softness of his verses (says Olaus Borri-
chius)the ancients bestowed on him the epi-
thets sweet, delicate, graceful, b-c'—Disseria-
twnes Academiaie, de Poetis, diss. 2. Scaliger
again praises him thus in a pun ; speaking of
the Me\o!, or ode, ' Anacreon autem non solum
dedit haec fieAij sed etiam in ipsis mella.'
.,* 'We may perceive,' says Vossius, 'that
the Iteration of his words conduces verymuch
to the sweetness of his style.' Henry Stephen
remarks the same beauty in a note on the
forty-fourth ode. This figure of iteration is
his most appropnato grace ; but the modern
writers of Juvenilia and Basia have adopted it
to an excess which destroys the effect
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In the age of Anacreon music and poetrj were inseparable. These kindred
talents were for a long time associated, and the poet always sung his own com-
positiona to the lyiei. It is probable that they were not set to any regular air,
but rather a kind of musical recitation, which was varied according to the fancy
and feeUngs of the moment.' The poems of Anacreon were sung at banquets
as late as the time of Aulus Gellius, who tells us that he heard one of the odes
performed at a birthday entertainment.'
The singular beauty of our poet's style, and the apparent facility, perhaps, of

his metre have attracted, as I have already remarked, a crowd oi^ imitators.
Some of these have succeeded with wonderful felicity, as may be discerned in
the few odes which are attributed to writers of a later period. But none of his
emulators have been half so dangerous to his fame as those Greek ecclesiastics

of the early ages, who, being conscious of their own inferiority to their great
prototypes, determined on remmTing all possibility of comparison, and, under
a semblance of moral zeal, deprived the world of some of the most exquisite
treasures of ancient times. The works of Sappho and Alcaeus were among those
flowers of Grecian literature which thus fell beneath the rude hand of ecclesiastical

presuQtption. It is true they pretended that this sacrifice of genius was hallowed
by the interests of religion } but I have already assigned the most probable
motive ; ' and if Gregoxius Nazianzenus had not written Anacreontics, we might
now perhaps have the works of the leian unmutilated, and be empowered to say
exultingly with Horace,

Nee si quid olim lusit Anacreon
Delevit aetas.

The zeal by which these bishops professed to be actuated, gave birth more
innocently, indeed, to an absurd species of parody, as repugnant to piety as it is

to taste, where the poet of voluptuousness was made a preacher of the gospel, and
his muse, like the Venus in armour at Lacedaemon, was arrayed in all the severi-

ties of priestly instruction. Such was the Anacreon Secantatus, by Carolus de
Aquino, a Jesuit, published 1701, which consisted of a series of palinodes to the
several songs of our poet. Such, too, was the Christian Anacreon of Patriganus,

another Jesuit, who preposterously transferred to a most sacred subject all that
the Grecian poet had dedicated to festivity and love.

His metre has frequently been adopted by the modem Latin poets ; and
Scaliger, Taubman, Barthius, and others, have shown that it is by no means
uncongenial with that language.* The Anacreontics of Scaliger, however.

' In the Paris edition there are four of tlje

original odes set to music, by Le Sueur, Gossec,
Mehul, and Ghenibini. ' On chante du Latin,
et de i'ltalien,' says Gail, *quelquefois mSme
sans les entendre

;
qui emp€che que nous ne

chantions des odes Grecques 2
'

'

'The ehromatic
learning of these coniposers is very unlike
what we are told of the simple melody of the
ancienf3 ; and they hare all, as it appears to
me, mistaken the^ accentuation of the words.

' The Parma commentator is rather careless
in referring to this passage of Aulus Gellius
(lib. xix. cap. 9). The ode was not sung by the
rhetorician Julianus, as he says, but by the
minstrels of both sexes, who were introduced
at the entertainment.

* We may perceive by the beginning of the
first hymn of Bishop Synesius, that he made
Anacreon and Sappho his models of compo-
sition.

Mera TyjUav aoiSdp,

Mera Aetj^iai/ Te fio\iTav,

Margunius and Damascenus were likewise
authors'ofpious Anacreontics.

* Thus too Albertus, a Dandsh poet :—

Fidii tui minister
Gaudebo semper esse,

Gaudebo semper illi

Litare thure mulso

;

Gaudebo semper ilium
Laudare pumilillis
Anacreonticillis.

See the Danish Poets collected by Bostgaard.
These pretty littlenesses defy translation.

A beautiful Anacreontic by Hugo Grotius may
be found Lib. i, Farraginis.
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scarcely deserve the name s as they glitter all over with conceits, and, though

often elegant, are always laboured. The beautiful fictions of Angerianus ' pre-

serve more happily than any others the deUcate turn of those allegorical fables,

which, passing so frequently through the mediums of version and imitation, have

generally lost their finest rays in the transmission. Many of the Italian poets

have indulged their fancies upon the subjects, and in the manner of Anacreon.

Bernardo Tasso first introduced the metre, which was afterwards poUshed and

enriched by Chabriera and others.^

To judge by the references of Degen, the German language abounds in Ana-

creontic Imitations ; and Hagedorn^ is one among many who have assumed him

as a model. La Farre, Chaulieu, and the other light poets of France, have also

professed to eultivate the muse of Teos ; but they have attained all her negli-

gence with little of the simple grace that embellishes it. In the delicate bard of

Schiras * we find the kindred spirit of Anacreon : some of his gazelles, or songs,

possess all the character of our poet.

We come now to a retrospect of the editions of Anacreon. To Henry Stephen

we are indebted for having first recovered his remains from the obscurity in which,

80 singularly, they had for many ages reposed. He found the seventh ode, as

we are told, on the cover of an old book, and communicated it to Victorius, who
mentions the circumstance in his Varioiis Readings. Stephen was then very

young ; and this discovery was considered by some critics of that day as a literary

imposition.' In 1554, however, he gave Anacreon to the world,' accompanied
with annotations and a Latin version of the greater part of the odes. The learned

still hesitated to receive them as the relics of the Teian bard, and suspected them
to be the fabrication of some monks of the sixteenth century. This was an idea

from which the classic muse recoiled ; and the Vatican manuscript, consulted by
Scaliger and Salmasius, confirmed the antiquity of most of the poems. A very
inaccurate copy of this MS. was taken by Isaac Vossius, and this is the authority

which Barnes has followed in his collation. Accordingly he misrepresents almost
as often as he quotes ; and the subsequent editors, relying upon his authority,

have spoken of the manuscript with not less confidence than ignorance. The
literary world, however, has at length been gratified with this curious memorial
of the poet, by the industry of the Abb6 Spaletti, who published at Borne, in

1781, a facsimile of those pages of the Vatican manuscript which contained the
odes of Anacreon.'
A catalogue has been given by Gail of all the different editions and translations

of Anacreon. Finding their number to be much greater than I could possibly
have had an opportunity of consulting, I shall here content myself with enumerat-
ing only those editions and versions whiclj it has been in my power to collect

;

and which, though very few, are, I believe, the most important.

1 To Angerianus Prior is indebted for some
of his happiest mythological subjects.

2 See Crescimbeni, Hisiorin delta Volf/. Foes.
3 * L'aimable Hagedorn vaut quelquefois

AnacriSon.*—Dorat, Idt'e de la FoSsie Allemnnde.
* See Toderini on the learning of the Turks,

as translated by de Cournard. Prince
Cantemir has made the Russians acquainted
with Anacreon. See his Life, prenxed to

a translation of his Satires, by the Abb^ de
Guasco.

> Robertellus, in his work Be Eatione com

Je vay boiro ii Henrie Eticnne
Qui des enfers nous a rendu,
"Dm vieil Anacreon perdu,
La douce lyre Teiennc. Ode xv, book 5.

1 fill the bowl to Stephen's name,
Who rescued from the gloom of night

The Teian bard of festive fame,
And brought his living lyre to light.

' This manuscript, which Spaletti thinks as
old as the tenth century was brought from
the Palatine into the Vatican library ; it is a

„_. <Ji, pronounces these verses to be the kind of anthology of Greek epigrams, and in
triflings of some insipid Graecist. the 676th page of it are found the 'Hiiioufiia

c Bonsard commemorates this event :— I
Su^irocrcaKa of Anacreon.
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The edition by Henry Stephen, 15S4, at Paris—the Latin version is attributed
by ColomeaiuB to John Dorat.'
The old French translations, by Bonsard and Belleau—the former published

in 1555, the latter in 1556. It appears from a note of Muretus upon one of the
sonnets of Bonsard, that Heitry Stephen communicated to this poet his manu-
script of Anacreon, before he protttulgated it to the world.'
The edition by he Fevre, 1660.
The edition by Madame Dacier, 1681, with a prose translation.'
The edition by Longepierre, 1684, with a translation in verse.
The edition by Baxter ; London, 1695.

A French translation by la Fosse, 1704.
L'HisUrire dea Odes d^ Anacreon, by Ga9on ; Botterdam, 1712.
A translation in English verse, by several hands, 1713, in which the odes by

Cowley are inserted.

The edition by Barnes ; London, 1721.
The edition by Dr. Trapp, 1733, with a Latin version in elegiafr metre.
A translation in English verse, by John Addison, 1735.
A collection of Italian translations of Anacreon, published at Venice, 1736,

consisting of those by Corsini, Begnier, Salvini, Marchetti, and one by several
anonymous authors.*
A translation in English verse, by Fawkes and Doctor Broome, 1760.'

Another, anonymous, 1768.
The edition by Spaletti, at Borne, 1781 ; with the facsimile of the Vatican MS.
The edition by Degen, 1786, wl^o published also a German translation of

Anacreon, esteemed tue best.

A translation in English verse, by Urquhart, 1787.

The edition by Gail, at Paris, 1799, with a prose translation.

ODES OP ANACREON

«

ODE I

I SAW the smiling bard of pleasure.

The minstrel of the Teian measure ;

'T was in a vision of the night.

He beam'd upon my wondering sight.

I heard his voice, and warmly prest
The dear enthusiast to my breast.

His tresses wore a silvery dye.
But beauty sparkled in his eye

;

> * Le m€me (M. Vossius) m'a dit qu'il avoit

Soss^di^ un Anacreon , oil Scaliger avoit marqnS
e sa main, qu'Hcnri Etienne n'^toit pas

I'anteur de la version Latine des odes de ce
poete, mais Jean Dorat.'—Faulns Colomesius,
yariiculariiffs.

Colomesius, however, seems to have relied
too implicitly on Yossius ; almost all these
Particularitfis begin -with ' M; Vossius m'a dit.'

^ La fiction de ce sonnet, comme I'auteur
mSme m'a dit, est prise d'line ode d'Anacr^on,
encore non imprimde, qu'il a depuis traduite,

» The author of Nouwlles de la Sejmb. des

Lett, bestows on this translation much more
praise than its merits appear to me to justify.

Sparkled in his eyes of fire.

Through the miat of soft desire. lo
His lip exhal'd, whene'er he sigh'd.

The fragrance of the racy tide ;

And, as with weak and reeling feet

He came my cordial kiss to meet.
An infant, of the Cyprian band.
Guided Mm on with tender hand.
Quick from his glowing brows he drew
His braid, of many a wanton hue

;

* I find in Haym's Nbtizia tfe' Libri rariy
Venice, 1670, an Italian translation by Cappone
mentioned.

^ This is the most complete of the English
translations.

* This ode is the first of the series in the
Vatican manuscript, which attributes it to no
other poet than Anacreon. They who assert
that toe manuscript imputes it to Easilius,

have been misled by the words Tov aviov fiaai-

AiKoj? in the margin.'which are merelyIntended
as a title to the following ode. Whether it

be the production of Anacreon or not, it has
all the features of ancient simplicity, and is

a beautiful imitation of the poet's happiest
manner.

e3
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I took the wreath, whose inmost twine
Breath'd of him and blush'd with wine.^

I hung it o'er my thoughtless brow 21

And ah ! I feel its magic now :
^

I feel that even his garland's touch
Can make the bosom love too much.

ODE II

Give me the harp of epic aong.

Which Homer's finger thrill'd along ;

But tear away the sanguine string,

For war is not the theme I sing.

Proclaim the laws of festal rite,"

I'm monarch of the board to-night

;

And all around shall brim as high.

And quaff the tide as deep as I.

And when the cluster's mellowing dews
Their warm enchanting balm infuse, 10

Our feet shall catch th' elastic bound,

And reel us through the dance's round.

Great Bacchus ! we shall sing to thee.

In wild but sweet ebriety ;

Flashing around such sparks of thought.

As Bacchus could alone have taught.

Then, give the harp of epic song.

Which Homer's finger thrill'd along ;

But tear away the sanguine string.

For war is not the theme I sing. 20

ODE III

Listen to the Muse's lyre.

Master of the pencil's fire !

' 1 took the wreath, whose inmost twine
Breathed of him, die.

Pliilostratus lias the same thought in one of
his EpcDTtKrt, where ho speaks of the garland
which he had sent to his mistress. Ki 5e jSovAei

irveovra poSmv pLovov a\Ka Kai crou. ' If thou art
inclined to gi-atify thy lover, send him 1}ack
the remains of the garland, no longer breathing
of roses only, but of thee !

' Which pretty
conceit is borrowed (as the author of the
Observer remarks) in a well-known little song
of Ben Jonson's :

—

' But thou thereon didst only breathe,
And sent it back to me

;

Since when it looks and smells, I swear,
Not of itself, but thee !

'

^ And ah ! Ifeel its manic tww ;] This idea, as
Longepierre remarks, occurs in an epigram of
the seventh book of the Anthologta,

E^OTC jiioi irifOfTb trwecrTaovffa XapiKAti)

Hup oXxmv SairreL ^e.

Wliile I unconscious quaffd my wine,
'Twas tlien thy fingers slily stole

Sketch'd in painting's bold display,

Many a city first portray ;

Many a city, revelling free.

Full of loose festivity.

Picture then a rosy train,

Bacchants straying o'er the plain ;

Piping, as they roam along.

Roundelay or shepherd-song. 10

Paint me next, if painting may
Such a theme as this portray,

AU the earthly heaven of love

These delighted mortals prove.

ODE IV '

VtTLCAN ! hear your glorious task

;

I do not from your labours ask

In gorgeous panoply to shine.

For war was ne'er a sport of mine.

No—let me have a silver bowl.

Where I may cradle all my soul

;

But mind that, o'er its simple frame
No mimic constellations flame

;

Nor grave upon the swelling side,

Orion, scowling o'er the tide. 10

I care not for the glitt'ring wain.

Nor yet the weeping sister train. .

But let the vine luxuriant roll

Its blushing tendrils round the bowl.

Whilemany arose-lipp'd bacchant maid'
Is culling clusters in their shade.

Let sylvan gods, in antic shapes.

Wildly press the gushing grapes,

Uponmy brow that wreath of thine,
which since has madden'd all my soul,

8 Proclaim the taws offestal rite.] The ancients
prescribed' certain laws of drinking at their
festivals, for an account of which see the com-
mentators. Anacreon here acts the symposi-
arch, or master of the festival. I have trans-
lated according to those who consider Kun-eAAa
Beat^f't' as ah invci'sion of Betrtiovi kuttcAAui/.

4 This ;ode, Aulns Cellius tells ns, was per-
formed at an entertainment wbex-e he was
present.

5 y/ltile mnny a rose-limi'd lacchant maid, icl
I have availed myself here of the additional
lines given in tlio Vatican manuscript, which
have not been accurately inserted in any of the
ordinary editions :

—

not}](Toc aftireAouf /xot.

Kat PoTfivaf Kar aiiriin'

Kai f£aiifafia9 Tpvyisiaa^.

IXoiei Be Ai^irof oipov,

Tous aarvpov^ yeXuvra^,
Koi j(pvaovs TOus cpwTas,
KaL Kv9epiiv yeXattraif,

'OfJMv xaAu Avalut
Bpiura K 'A^poSiTi]!'.
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And flights of Loves, in wanton play.
Wing through the air their winding way;
While Venus from her harbour green.
Looks laughing at the joyous scene, 22
And young Lyaeus by her side

Sits, worthy of so bright a bride.

ODE V>
Sculptor, wouldst thou glad my soiil.

Grave for me an ample bowl.
Worthy to shine in hall or bower,
When spring-time brings the reveller's

hour.

Grave it with themes of chaste design,

Fit for a simple board like mine.
Display not there the barbarous rites

In which religious zeal delights ;

Nor any tale of tragic fate

Which History shudders to relate. 10

No—cull thy fancies from above,
Themes of heav'n and themes of love.

Let Bacchus, Jove's ambrosial boy.
Distil the grape in drops of joy,

And while he smiles at every tear.

Let warm-ey'd Venus, dancing near.

With spirits of the genial bed,

The dewy herbage deftly tread.

Let Love be there, without his arms.
In timid nakedness of charms ; 20
And all the Graces, link'd with Love,
Stray, laughing, through the shadowy

grove

;

While rosy boys disporting round.
In circlets trip the velvet ground.

But ah ! if there Apollo toys,

I tremble for the rosy boys.-

ODE Vf
As late I sought the spangled bowers,
To cull a wreath of matin flowers,

' Degen thinks that this ode is a more
modern imitation of the preceding.

* £ut all ! if there Apollo toys,

1 iyemhle j^or ike rony boys.

An allusion' to the fable, that 'Apollo had
killed his beloved boy Hyacinth, while playing
with liim at quoits. 'This(says M. la Fo "

'

assuredly the sense of the text, and it canifot
admit ofany other.'
The Italian translators, to save themselves

the trouble of a note, have taken tlie liberty of
making Aniicreon himself explain this fable.

Thus Salvini, the most literal ofany ofthem :—

Ma con lor non giuochi Apollo ;

Che in Hero risco

Where many an early rose was weepingi
I found the urchin Cupid sleeping.

I caught the boy, a goblet's tide '

Was richly mantling by my side,

I caught him by his downy wing,
And whelm'd him in the racy spring.

Then drank I down the poison'd bowl,
And Love now nestles in my soul. 10
Oh yes, my soul is Cupid's nest,

I feel him fluttering in my breast.

ODE VII

The women tell me every day
That all my bloom has past away.
' Behold,' the pretty wantons cry,
' Behold this mirror with a sigh

;

The locks upon thy brow are few,
And, like the rest, they're withering

too!'
Whether decline has thinn'd my hair,

I'm sure I neither know nor care

;

But this I know, and this I feel.

As onward to the tomb I steal, 10
That still as death approaches nearer.

The joys of life are sweeter, dearer ;

And had I but an hour to live.

That little hour to bliss I'd give..

ODE VIII

I CAEE not for the idle state

Of Persia's king, the rich, the great

:

I envy not the monarch's throne,
Nor wish the treasur'd gold my own.
But oh ! be mine the rosy wreath.
Its freshness o'er my brow to breathe ;

Be mine the rich perfumes that flow.

To cool and scent my locks of snow.*

Col duro disco
A Giac'into fiacco 11 collo.

' This beautiful Action, whicli the commen-
tators have attributed to Julian, a royal poet,

tJie Vatican MS. pronounces to be the genuine
offspring of Anacreon. It has, indeed, alt the
features of the parent :

—

ct facile iusciis
Noscitetur ab omnibus.

l^e mine the rich perfumes that flow.

To cool and scent my locks of snow.
In the original, tJivpotai Kdra^pejteiv vmjwv.
On account of this idea of perfuming the
beard, Cornelius de Pauw pronounces the
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To-day I'll haste to quaff my wine.

As if to-morrow ne'er would shine ; lo

But if to-morrow comes, why then

—

ni haste to quaff my wine again.

And thus while all our days are bright,

Nor time has dimm'd their bloomy light.

Let us the festal hours beguile

With mantUng cup and cordial smile ;

And shed from each new bowl of wine

The richest drop on Bacchus'' shrine.

For Death may come, with brow un-

pleasant,

May come, when least we wish him
present, 20

And beckon to the sable shore.

And grimly bid us—drink no more !

ODE IX

I PBAY thee, by the gods above.

Give me the mighty bowl I love,

And let me sing, in wild delight,
' I will—I will be mad to-night

!

'

Alomaeon once, as legends tell.

Was frenzied by the fiends of hell

;

Orestes too, with naked tread.

Frantic pac'd the mountain-head ;

And why ? a murder'd mother's shade

Haunted them still where'er they

strayed. 10

But ne'er could I a murderer be,

The grape alone shall bleed by me ;

Yet can I shout, with wild delight,
' I will—I will, be mad to-night.'

Alcides' self, in days of yore,

Imbru'd his hands in youthful gore.

And brandish' d, with a maniac joy.

The quiver of th' expiring boy :

And Ajax, with tremendous shield.

Infuriate scpur'd the guiltless field. 20

But I, whose hands no weapon ask,

No armour but this joyous flask ;

The trophy of whose frantic hours

Is but a scatter'd wreath of flowers,

Ev'n I can sing with wild delight,

I will—I will be mad to-night
!

'

whole ode to be the spurious production of

some lascivious monk, who was nursing his

beard with unguents. But he should liave

known that this was an ancient Eastern cus-

tom, which, if we may believe Savary, still

exists: 'Vous voyez, Monsieur (says this

traveller), que I'usage antique de se parfumer
la tete et la barbe, cfli^brS par le prophite

ODE X
How am I to punish thee.

For the wrong thou'st done to me.

Silly swallow, prating thing '

—

Shall I clip that wheeling wing ?

Or, as Tereus did, of old,

(So the fabled tale is told,)

Shall I tear that tongue away.

Tongue that utter'd such a lay ?

Ah, how thoughtless hast thou been !

Long before the dawn was seen, 10

When a dream came o'er my mind,

Picturing her I worship, kind.

Just when I was nearly blest.

Loud thy matins broke my rest

!

ODE XI

' Tell me, gentle youth, I pray thee,

What in purchase shall I pay thee

For this little waxen toy,

Image of the Paphian boy ?

'

Thus I said, the other day.

To a youth who pass'd my way :

' Sir,' (he answer d, and the while

Answer'd all in Doric style,)
' Take it, for a trifle take it

;

'Twas not I who dared to make it ; 10

No, believe me, 'twas not I

;

Oh, it has cost me many a sigh.

And I can no longer keep
Little gods, who murder #leep !

'

' Here, then, here,' (I said with joy,)
' Here is silver for the boy :

He shall be my bosom guest.

Idol of my pious breast !

'

Now, young Love, I have thee mine.
Warm me with that torch of thine ; 20
Make me feel as I have felt.

Or thy waxen frame shall melt

:

I must burn with warm desire.

Or thou, my boy—in yonder fire.

Roi, subsiste encore de nos jours.' Lettre 12.

Savary likewise cites this very ode ofAnacreon.
1 Stlly sumllotBj pratiny thing, fiic] The lo-

quacity of the swallow was proverbialized

;

thus Nicostratus :—
El TO avvtxto<i Kai n-o\Aa Kai raxeiuv KaXetf
Hv rav t^paveiv vapaffrjuoVy ai \€\t£ovei
^Keyovr' ov TjfMov aa^pov«<rTtpai. iroXv.
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ODE XII

They tell how Atya, wild with love.
Roams the mount and haunted grove ;

Cybele's name he howls around,'
The gloomy blast returns the sound !

Oft too, by Claros' hallow'd spring.
The votaries of the laurell'd king
Quaff the inspiring, magic stream.
And rave in wild, prophetic dream.
But frenzied dreams are not for me,
Great Bacchus is my deity ! lo
Pull of mirth, and full of him.
While floating odours round me swim.
While mantling bowls are full supplied.
And you sit blushing by my side,

I will be mad and raving too

—

Mad, my girl, with love for you !

ODE XIII

I WILL, I will, the conflict's past.
And I'll consent to love at last.

Cupid has long, with smiling art.

Invited me to yield my heart

;

And I have thought that peace of mind
Should not be for a smile resign'd :

And so repell'd the tender lure.

And hop'd my heart would sleep secure.

But, slighted in his boasted charms.
The angry infant flew to arms ; lo
He slung his quiver's golden frame.
He took his bow, his shafts of flame.

And proudly summon'd me to yield.

Or meet him on the martial field.

And what did I unthinking do ?

I took to arms, undaunted, too

;

Assum'd the corslet, shield, and spear.

And, like Pelides, smil'd at fear.

Then (hear it, all ye pow&s above !)

li fought with Love ! I fought with
Love

!

20

* Cybele's.name lie howls around, &c.] I liave
here adopted the accentuation which Blias
Andreas gives to Cybele :—

In montibus Cybilen
M&gno sonans Doatu.

2 And, having now no other dart.
He shot himself into my heart

!

Dryden has parodied this thought in the
following extravagant lines :—

via all o'er Love ;

Nay, I am Love, Love shot, and shot so fast,

He shot himself into my breast at last.

And now his arrows ail were shed.
And I had just in terror fled

—

When, helving an indignant sigh.
To see me thus unwounded fly.

And, having now no other dart.
He shot himself into my heart ! ^

My heart—alas the luckless day !

Receiv'd the god, and died away.
Farewell, farewell, my faithless shield !

Thy lord at length is forc'd to yield. 30
Vain, vain, is every outward care.
The foe's within, and triumphs there.

ODE XIV

Count me, on the summer trees.

Every leaf that courts the breeze

;

Count me, on the foamy deep.
Every wave that sinks to sleep

;

Then, when you have number'd these
Billowy tides and leafy trees.

Count me all the flames I prove.
All the gentle nymphs I love.
First, of pure Athenian maids
Sporting in their olive shades, 10
You may reckon just a score.

Nay, I'll grant you fifteen more.
In the fam'd Corinthian grove.
Where such countless wantons rove,'

Chains of beauties may be found.
Chains, by which my heart is bound ;

There, indeed, are nymphs divine.
Dangerous to a soul like mine.
Many bloom in Lesbos' isle

;

Many in Ionia smile ; 20
Rhodes a pretty swarm can boast

;

Caria too contains a host.

Sum them all—of brown and fair

You may count two thousand there.

What, you stare ? I pray you, peace !

More I'll find before I cease.

Have I told you all my flames,

'Hong the amorous Syrian dames ?

^ Jn thefam'd Corinthian grove,
WJiere such countless imntons rone, &c,

Corinth was very famous for the beauty and
nnniher of its courtezans. Venus was the
deity principally worshipped by the people,
and 'their constant prayer was, that the gods
.shouldincrease the nnmber ofher worshippers.
We may perceive from the application of the
verb KopivBia^eiv, in Aristophanes, that the lu-

bricity of the Corinthians had become pro-
verbial.
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Have I numbered every one.
Glowing under Egypt's sun ? 30
Or the nymphs, who blushing sweet
Deck the shrine of Love in Crete ;

Where the God, with festal play.

Holds eternal holiday ?

Still in clusters, still remain
Gades' warm, desiring train ;

'

Still there lies a myriad more
On the sable India's shore ;

These, and many far remov'd.
All are loving-^all are lov'd ! 40

ODE XV
TelIj me, why, my sweetest dove,"

Thus your humid pinions move,
Shedding through the air in showers
Essence of the balmiest flowers ?

Tell me whither, whence you rove,

Tell me all, my sweetest dove.

Curious stranger, I belong
To the bard of "Teian song ;

With his mandate now I fly

To the nymph of azure eye ;

—

10

She, whose eye has madden'd many,'
But the poet more than any.
Venus, for a hymn of love.

Warbled in her votive grove,
('Twas in sooth a gentle lay,)

Gave me to the bard away.
See me now his faithful minion,

—

Thus with softly-gliding pinion^
To his lovely girl I bear ^- \r

Songs of passion through the air. 20
Oft he blandly whispers me,
' Soon, my bird, I'll set you free.'

But in vain he'll bid me fly,

I shall serve him till I die.

^ Glides' warm, desiring train ;] The Gadi-
tanian gh'ls were like the Baladi^res of India,
whose dances are thus described by a French
author : * Les danses sont -presciue toutes des
pantomimes d'amour; le plan, le dessein, les
attitudes, les mesures, les sons et les cadences
de ces ballets, tout respire cctte passion et en
exprime les volupt'aet leafureurs.—/f/A-/o/rerftf
Commerce des Europ, dans Us deux Indes. Raynal.
Tlie music of the Gaditanian females had all

the voluptuous character of their dancing, as
appears from Martial :—

Cantica qui Nlli, qui Gadltana susurrat.
Lib. iii. epig. 63.

^ The dove of Anacreon, bearing a letter
from the poet to his mistress, is met by a
stranger, with whom this dialogue is imagined.

Never could my plumes sustain

Ruffling winds and chilling rain.

O'er the plains, or in the dell.

On the mountain's savage swell, 1

Seeking in the desert wood
Gloomy shelter, rustic food. 30
Now I lead a life of ease.

Far from rugged haunts like these.

From Anacreon' s hand I eat

Food delicious, viands sweet
Flutter o'er his goblet's brim,
Sip the foamy wine with him.
Then, when I have wanton'd round
To his lyre's beguiling sound ;

Or with gently-moving wings
Fann'd the minstrel while he sings : 40
On his harp I sink in slumbers.
Dreaming still of dulcet numbers 1

This is all—away—away

—

You have made me waste the day.
How I've ohatter'd ! prating crow
Never yet did chatter so.

ODE XVI
Thou, whose soft and rosy hues
Mhnio form and soul infuse,*

Best of painters, come, portray
The lovely maid that's far away.
Far away, my soul ! thou art.

But r ve thy beauties all by heart.
Paint her jetty ringlets playing.
Silky locks, like tendrils straying ;

And, if painting hath the skill

To make the spicy balm distil, 10
Let every little lock exhale
A sigh of perfume on the gale.
Where her tresses' curly flow
Darkles o'er the brow of snow,

' She, whose eye has madden'd many, 4-c.] For
Tvpavvov^ in the,original, Zeune and Schneider
conjecture that we should read rvr^avvov, in
allusion to the strong influence which this
object of his love held over the mind of Poly-
crates. See Degen.

* Thou, whose soft and rosy hues,
Mimicform and soiU inj^e,

I have followed hero the reading of the
Vatican MS. poSms. Painting is called 'the
rosy art,' either in reference to colouring, or
as an indefinite epithet of excellence, from the
association of beauty with that flower. Salvini
has adopted this reading in his literal trans-
lation ;

—

Delia rosea arte signore.
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Let her forehead beam to light.

Burnish'd as the ivory bright.
Let her eyebrows smoothly rise

In, jetty arches o'er her eyes,

Each, a crescent gently gliding.

Just commingling, just dividing. zo

But, hast thou any sparkles warm.
The lightning of her eyes to form ?

Let them effuse the azure rays
That in Minerva's glances blaze,

Mix'd with the liquid light that lies

In Cytherea's languid eyes.

O'er her nose and cheek be shed
Flushing white and soften'd red ;

Mingling tints, as when there glows
In snowy milk the bashful rose."^ 30
Then her lip, so rich in blisses,

Sweet petitioner for kisses,

Rosy nest, where lurks Persuasion,
Mutely courting Love's invasion.

Next, beneath the velvet chin,

Whose dimple hides a Love within.

Mould her neck with grace descending,
In a heaven of beauty ending ;

While countless charms, above, below,
Sport and flutter round its snow. 40
Now let a floating, lucid veil.

Shadow her form, but not conceal

;

A charm may peep, a hue may beam,
And leave the rest to Fancy's dream.
Enough—'tis she ! 'tis all I seek ;

It glows, it lives, it soon will speak !

ODE XVII

And now with all; thy pencil's truth,

Portray Bathyllus, lovely youth !

Let his hair, in masses bright.

Fall like floating rays of light
.;

'

And there the raven's die confuse
With the golden sunbeam's hues.

Let no wreath, with artful twine.

The flowing of his locks confine

;

* Minglimt tinist^ as ttjhen there gloiBS

In snotoy.milk the bashful rose.

Thus Propertins, eleg. 3. lib. ii.

Utque rosae puro lacte natant folia.

And Daveniuit, in a little poem called 'The
Mistress,*

Catch as it falls the Scythian snow.
Bring blushing roses steep'd in milk.

Thus too Taygetus :

—

Quae lac atque rosas vincis candore rubcnti.

But leave them loose to every breeze.

To take what shape and course they
please. 10

Beneath the forehead^ fair as snow,
But flush'd with manhood's early glow,
And guileless as the dews of dawn.
Let the majestic brows be drawn.
Of ebon hue, enrich'd by gold,

Such as dark, shining snakes unfold.

Mix in his eyes the power alike.

With love to win, with awe to strike ;

Borrow from Mars his look of ire,

From Venus her soft glance of fire ; 20
Blend them in such expression here.

That we by turns may hope and fearl

Now from the sunny apple seek

The velvet down that spreads his cheek

;

And there, if art so far can go,

Th' ingenuous blush of boyhood show.
While, for his mouth—but no,—in vain
Would words its witching charm ex-

plain.

Make it the very seat, the throne.

That Eloquence would claim her own

;

And let the lips, though silent, wear 31

A life-look, as if words were there.

Next thou his ivory neck must trace,

Moulded with soft but manly grace ;

Fair as the neck of Paphia's boy,

Where Paphia's arms have hung in joy.

Give him the winged Hermes' hand.
With which he waves his snaky wand ;

Let Bacchus the broad chest supply.

And Leda's sons the sinewy thigh ; 40
While, through his whole transparent

frame.
Thou show' St the stirrings of that flame.

Which kindles, when the first love-sigh

Steals from the heart, unconscious why.

But sure tliy pencil, though so bright.

Is envious of the eye's delight.

Or its enamour'd touch would show
The shoulder, fair as sunless snow,

These last woi'ds may perhaps defend, the
' flushing white ' of the translation.

2 I^t hit hair, in masses bright,

Frill like floaling rays of light-; &c.

He here describes the sunny hair, the ' flava

coma,' which the ancients so much admired.
The Romans gave this colour artMcially to

their hair. See Stanisl. Koblenzyck. de Jmxk
Bomanorum,
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Which now in veiling shadow lies,

Remov'd from all but Fancy's eyes. 50
Now, for his feet—^but hold—^forbear

—

I see the sun-god's portrait there ;
^

Why paint Bathyllus ? when, in truth.

There, in that god, thou'st sketch'd the

youth.
Enough—let this bright form be mine,

And send the boy to Samos' shrine ;

Phoebus shall then Bathyllus be,

Bathyllus then, the deity !

ODE XVIII

Now the star of day is high,

Ely, my girls, in pity fly.

Bring me wine in brimming urns,''

Cool my lip, it bums, it bums !

Sunn'd by the meridian fire,

Panting, languid I expire.

Give me all those humid flowers.

Drop them o'er my brow in showers.

Scarce a breathing ehaplet now
Lives upon my feverish brow

;
10

Every dewy rose I wear

1
, Bui "hold—forbear—

J see the sun-god's portrait there.

The abrupt turn here is spirited, but requires
some explanation. While the artist is pur-
suing the portrait of Bathyllus, Anacreon, we
must suppose, turns round and sees a picture
of Apollo, which was intended for an altar at

Samos. He then instantly tells the painter to

cease his work ; that this picture will serve
for Bathyllus ; and that, when he goes to

Samos, he may make an Apollo of the portrait

of the boy which he had begun.
2 Sring me toine in brimming urns, &c.] Orig.

TTtetv ojLtuo-Tt. The amystis was a method of
drinking used amon^ the Tliracians. Thus
Horace, 'Threicia vmcat amystide.' Mad.
Bacier, Longepierre, &c. &e.
Parrhasius, in his twenty-sixth epistle

{TJiesaur. Critic, vol. i), explains the amystis
as a draught to be exhausted without drawing
breath, *unohaustu.' A note in the margin of
tliis epistle of Parrhasius says, 'Folitianus
vestem esse putabat/ but adds no reference.

2 Every dewy rose I wear
SJieds its tears, and withers there.

There are some beautiful lines, by Angeri-
anus, upon a garland, which I cannot resist

quoting here :—
Ante fores madidae sic sic pendcte corollae,

Mane orto imponet Gaelia ves capiti

;

Atcj^uumperniveamcerviceminfluxerithuraor,
Bicite, non rods sed pluvia haec lacrimae.

By Celia's arbour all the night
Hang, humid wreath, the lover's vow

;

And haply, at the morning light,

My love shall twine thee round her brow,

Sheds its tears, and. withers there.*

But to you, my burning heart.

What can now relief impart ?

Can brimming bowl, or flowret's dew,

Cool the flame that scorches you ?

ODE XIX
Herb recline you, gentle maid,*

Sweet is this embowering shade ;

Sweet the young, the modest trees.

Ruffled by the kissing breeze

;

Sweet the httle founts that weep.
Lulling soft the mind to sleep ;

Hark ! they whisper as they roll,

Calm persuasion to the soul

;

Tell me, tell me, is not this

All a stilly scene of bliss ? 10

Who, my girl, would pass it by ?

Surely neither you nor I.

ODE XX s

One day the Muses twin'd the hands
Of infant Love with flow'ry bands ;

Tlien, if upon her bosom bright
Some drops of dew shall fall from thee,

Tell her, they are not drops of night,
But tears of sorrow,shed by me 1

* Here recline yofn, gmile maid, &c.] The
"Vatican MS. reads /SafluAAou, which renders
the whole poem metaphoricaL Some com-
mentator suggests the reading of paBvJiXov,

which makes a pun upon the name ; 3. grace
that Plato himself has condescended to in
writing of his boy Ao-njp. See the epigi-am of
this philosopher, which I quote on the twenty-
second ode.

^

There is another epigram by this philosopher^
preserved in Laertius, whicn turns upon the
same word.

Ao-Tijp npLv fLev e\a)U,jres ewi '^caOKTiv ea»o?

Nvf £e QavMV Aajuure*? etrirepos er ^^i^ei'oi?.

In life thou wert my morning star,

But now that death has stoFn thy light,
Alas ! thou shinest dim and far.

Like the pale beam that weeps at night.

5 The poet appears, in this graceful allegory,

to descnbe the softening influence which
poetry holds over the mind, in making it

peculiarly susceptible to the impressions of
beauty. In the following epigram, however,
by the philosopher Plato (Z^ib//. ioeW. lib. 3),

the Muses are represented as disavowing the
influence of Love.

' A KvTTpic Movtraio't, leopaffia, rap A^pc^trav
TtfjLar , 1} TOi/ Eptora vfifj-iv c^oTrAMrojuat.

Al Mouo'at irOTt Kvirpiv, Apet ra trTiaiiv\a Tovra*
* Hjutf ov irerarat tovto to Tratfiaptoi'.
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And to celestial Beauty gave
The captive infant for her slave.
His mother comes, with many a toy,
To ransom her beloved boy ; ,

His mother sues, but all in vain,

—

He ne'er will leave his chains again.
Even should they take his chains away.
The little captive still would stay. . lo
' If this,' he cries, ' a bondage be.

Oh, who could wish for liberty ?
'

ODE XXII
Observe when mother earth is dry.
She drinks the droppings of the sky.
And then the dewy cordial ^ves
To ev'ry thirsty plant that lives.

The vapours, which at evening weep.
Are beverage to the swelling deep ;

And when the rosy sun appears.
He drinks the ocean's misty tears.

The moon too quaffs her paly stream
Of lustre, from the solar beam. lo
Then, lience with all your sober think-

ing !

Since Nature's holy law is drinking ;

I'll make the laws of nature mine,
And pledge the universe in^wine.

ODE XXII
The Phrygian rock, that braves the

storm.
Was once a weeping matron's form ;

^
3 I cannot omit citing those remarkaWe

linea of Shakspeare, where the thoughts of
the ode hefore us are preserved with such
striking similitude ;

I'll example you with tliievery.
The sun's a thief, and with his great attraction
Kobs the vast sea. The moon 's an an*ant thief,
And her pale fire she snatches from the sun.
Tlie sea's a thief, whose liquid surge resolves
The mounds into salt tears. The earth's a thief,
That feeds, and breeds by a composture storn
From general excrements.

Timon of Afliens, act iv. sc. 3.

* Or, helter still, the zone, that lies.

Close to thy breast, rrnd feels its siffhsJ
Tliis Taii/ii} was a riband, or band, called by
the Romans fascia and strophium, which the
women wore for the purpose of restraining
the exuberance of the bosom. Yide Polluc.
Onomast, Thus Martial :—
Fascia crescentes dominae compesce papillas.
The women of Greece not only wore this

zone, but condemned thentselves to fasting,
and made use of certain drugs and powders
for the same purpose. To these expedients

And Progne, hapless, frantic maid.
Is now a swallow in the shade.
Oh ! that a mirror's form were mine.
That I might catch that smile divine

;

And like my own fond fancy be.

Reflecting thee, and only thee
;

Or could I be the robe which holds
That graceful form within its folds ; lo
Or, turn'd into a fountain, lave
Thy beauties in my circling wave.
Would I were perfume for thy hair.

To breathe my soul in fragrance there ;

Or, better still, the zone, that lies

Close to thy breast, and feels its sighs

!

'

Or ev'n those envious pearls that show
So faintly round that neck of snow^

—

Yes, I would be a happy gem.
Like them to hang, to faide like them. 20
What more would thy Anacreon be ?

Oh, any thing that touches thee ;

Nay, sandals for those airy feet

—

Ev'n to be trod by them were sweet

!

ODE XXIII '

I OFTEif wish this languid lyre.

This warbler of my soul's desire,

Could raise the breath of song sublime,
To men of fame, in former time.

But when the soaring theme I try.

Along the chords my numbers die.

And whisper, with dissolving tone,
' Our sighs are given to love alone !

'

they were compelled, in consequence of their
inelegant fashion of compressing the waist
into a very narrow compass, which necessarily
caused an excessive tumidity in the bosom.
See Dioscorides, lib. V.

' Accordihg to the order in which the odes
are usually placed, tins (QeXa AevGcv Arpetfios)
forms the first of the sei'ies ; and is thought
to be peculiarly designed as an introduction to
the rest. It however characterises the -genius
of the Teian but very inadequately, as wine,
the burden of his lays, is not even mentioned
in it :

—

cum multo Venerem confundere mere
Precepit Lyrici Tela Musa sehis. Ovid.

The twenty-sixth Ode, 2u ij.ev Aeyfis "«
®»jj3t)?, might, with just as much pi'opriety, be
placed at the head of his songs.
"We find the sentiment of the ode before us

expressed by Bion with much simplicity in his
fouith idyl. The above translation is, perhaps,
too paraphrastical ; but the ode lias been so
frequently translated, that I could not other-
wise avoid triteness and-rapctition.
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liul) ill the lovar'f glowing eyoii,

Tiia Inlst to hi* boxom lien t

ThrouKli them wo iee thu small (alnt
mark,

Where Ijovo ban dropp'd his burning
mparU I

ODE xxvin
Am, by hig Lnmnian forge's flame,
The husband of the Faphlan damo
Moulded the glowlnu; stool, to form
ArrowM for Cupid, tiirllllnfl warm j

And Venus, as lit' plied his ari.,

Bh«d honey round naoh now-mado dart,

While liovo, at hand, to llnlsh all,

Tlpp'il every arrow's point with gall ;

It onano'd the Lord of Rattles oamo
To visit that iloep oavi^ of fiame, lo

'Twas from the ranics of war lio rush'd
Ills spoar with many a life-drop blush'd ;

He saw tlio fiery darts, and smll'd
l!ontemptuauH at tho arohor-ohlld.

'Whatr' said the urohln, 'dost thou
smile f

Here, hold this llliln dart awhile.

And thou wilt Hnd, though swlftof ni|j;lit,

My bolti are not so feachery light.'

IVIars took tho shaft—and, oh, thy look,

Sweet Venus, when the shaft ho took I

—

Sighing, he felt the urohln'H art, 3i

And «ned,.ln agony of heart,
' It Is not light—I sink with pain t

Take—take thy arrow back again.'
' No,' said the ohlld, ' it must not bo ;

Tliat little dart was made foe thee I

'

ODK xxrx
Vhh—lovlnff Is a painful thrill.

And not to love more painful still

;

Hut oh. It Is the worst of pain.

To love and not lio lov'd again I

AITeotlon now lias lied from earth,

Nor Are ot cenlus, noble birth.

Nor heavenly virtue, can beguile
From boauty'i oheok one favouring

smilti.

, , ,. tlmt
our pixil; iiiitrrlsa vory lata In 111^. Uiii I sue
notliliiK III tliR (idfl wliloli alludvs to inntrl-
luniiy, uxi'upt lb b« tlia lend upon tlie flitit o(

< lliirnos InmKlntw tvpm tlila.nlloRpry,

,

Gold Is tho woman's only thomo,
Oold is the woman's only dream. lo
Oh 1 novor bo that wretoh forgiven

—

Forgive him not, indignant heaven I

Whose grovolling eyes oould flrst odoro.
Whose heart oould pant for sordid ore.

Sinoo that devoted thirst began,
Man has forgot to feel for man

;

The pulse ofsoolal life is dead,
And all Its fonder feelings lied t

War too has sullied Nature's charms.
For gold provokes the world to arm» : 20
And oh I tlie worst of all its aiii4.

It rends asunder loving hearts.

ODE XXX

'

'Twas in a mooklng dream ot night

—

I fancied I had wings as light

As a young bird's, and flow as floot

;

While Love, around whoso beauteous
I'eot,

I knew not why, hun^ chains of lead,

I'ursued me, as i trombling flod

;

And, strange to say, au swift as thought,
Spite of my iiinions, 1 was caught 1

What does tho wanton I'anoy moan
By suoh a strange, illusive soono t 10
I tear sho whispers to my breast.

That you, sweet maid, have stol'n its

rest

!

That though my fancy, for a while.

Hath hung on many a woman's smile,

I soon dlssolv'd oaoh passing vow,
And ne'er was caught by lovo till now I

ODE XXXI
AnM'D with hyadnthine rod,

(Arms enough tor suoh a god,)

Cupid bade me wins my pace,

And try with him tlie rapid raoo.

O'er many a torrent, wild and deep,

Bv tangled brake and pondont steep,

With weary foot I panting flew,

Till my brow dropp'd with chilly dew.
And now my soul, exhausted, dying.

To ray lip wan faintly flying j 10

And now I thought tlio spark had fled.

When Oiijiid hover' il o'er ray head,

Oiipld
I
and 1 aBroo hi tlio opinion ot Mndnnio

Dnolor, In liar IIDa o( tlio noot, tlint lio wns
nlwivys too fbnd of plonauro to marry.
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And fanning light his breezy pinion,

Rescuedmy soul from death' s dominion

;

Then said, in accents half-reproving,
' Why hast thou been a foe to loving ?

'

ODE XXXII

Strew me a fragrant bed of leaves,

Where lotus with the myrtle weaves ;

And while in luxury's dream I sink.

Let me the balm of Bacchus drink !

In this sweet hour of revelry

Young Love shall my attendant be

—

Brest for the task, with tunic round
His snowy neck and shoulders bound.
Himself shall hover by my side,

And minister the racy tide ! lo

Oh, swift as wheels that kindling roll,

Our life is hurrying to the goal

:

A scanty dust, to feed the wind,

Is all the trace 'twill leave behind.

Then wherefore waste the rose's bloom
Upon the cold, insensate tomb ?

Can flowery breeze, or odour's breath.

Affect the still, cold sense of death ?

Oh no ; I ask no balm to steep

With fragrant tears my bed of sleep : 20
But now, while every pulse is glowing.

Now let me breathe the balsam flowing ;

Now let the rose, with blush of fire.

Upon my brow in sweets expire ;

And bring the nymph whose eye hath
power

To brighten even death's cold hour.
Yes, Cupid ! ere my shade retire.

To join the blest elysian choir.

With wine, and love, and social cheer,

I'll make my own elysium here ! 30

ODE XXXIII

'Twasnoonof night, whenround thepole
The sullen Bear is seen to roll

;

And mortals, wearied with the day.

Are slumbering all their cares away :

An infant, at that dreary hour.

Came weeping to my silent bower.
And wak'd me with a piteous prayer,

To shield him from the midnight air.

' And who art thou,' I waking cry,
' That bid' St my blissful visions fly ?

' 10
' Ah, gentle sire !

' the infant said,

* In pity take me to thy shed ;

Nor fear deceit : a lonely child

I wander o'er the gloomy wild.

Chill drops the rain, and not a ray
^

Illumes the drear and misty way !

'

I heard the baby's tale of woe ;

I heard the bitter night-winds blow ;

And sighing for his piteous fate, 19

I trimm'd my lamp and op'd the gate.

'Twas Love ! the little wand'ring sprite.

His pinion sparkled through the night.

I knew him by his bow and dart

;

I knew him by my fluttering heart.

Fondly I take him in, and raise

The dying embers' cheering blaze ;

Press from his dank and clinging hair

The crystals of the freezing air.

And in my hand and bosom hold
is little fingers thrilling cold. 30

And now the embers' genial ray
Had warm'd his anxious fears away

;

' I pray thee,' said the wanton child,

(My bosom trembled as he smil'd,)
' I pray thee let me try my bow,
For through the rain I've wander'd so,,

That much I fear, the midnight shower
Has injur'd its elastic power.
The fatal bow the urchin drew ;

Swift from the string the arrow flew ; 40
As swiftly flew as glancing flame.

And to my inmost spirit came !

' Fare thee well,' I heard him say,

As laughing wild he wing'd aWay ;

' Fare thee well, for now I know
The rain has not relax'd my bow ;

It still can 'Cud a thrilling dart.

As thou shalt own with all thy heart !'

ODE XXXIV
Oh thou, of all creation blest.

Sweet insect, that delight'st to rest

Upon the wild wood's leafy tops.

To drink the dew that morning drops.
And chirp thy song with such a glee.

That happiest kings may envy thee.

WhatevCT decks the velvet field,

Whate'er the circling seasons yield,

Whatever buds, whatever blows.
For thee it buds, for thee it grows. 10
Nor yet art thou the peasant's fear,

1 To him thy friendly notes are dear ;
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For thou art mild as matin dew ;

And still, when summer's flowery hue
Begins to paint the bloomy plain.

We hear thy sweet prophetic strain ;

Thy sweet prophetic strain we bear.

And bless the notes and thee revere

!

The Muses love thy shrilly tone ;

'

Apollo calls thee all his own

;

20

'Twas he who gave that voice to thee,

'Tia he who tunes thy minstrelsy.

Unworn by age's dim decline.

The fadeless blooms of youth are thine.

Melodious insect, child of earth.

In wisdom mirthful, wise in mirth ;

Exempt from every weak decay.

That withers vulgar frames away ;

With not a drop of blood to stain

The current of thy purer vein ; 30
So blest an age is pass'd by thee,.

Thou seem's^a little deity I

ODE XXXV

'

Cupid once upon a bed
Of roses laid his weary head ;

Luckless urchin, not to see

Within the leaves a slumbering bee ;

The bee awak'd—with anger wild

The bee awak'd, and stung the child.

Loud and piteous are his cries ;

To Venus quick he runs, he flies ;

' Oh mother !—^I am wounded through—
I die with pain—in sooth I do ! lo

Stung by some little angry thing.

Some serpent on a tiny wing

—

A bee it was—for onc=, I know,
I heard a rustic call it so.'

Thus he spoke, and she the while

Heard him with a soothing smile

;

Then said, ' My infaflt, if so much
Thou feel the little wild-bee's touch,

How must the heart, ah, Cupid ! be, 19

The hapless heart that's stung by thee !

1 TlieXuses love thy shrilly tone; &c.] Phile,

de Animal. Proprietat. calls this insect Mouo-ms
ij>iAo!, the darling of the Muses ; and Nomriav

opuv, the bird of the Muses ; and we find Plato
compared for liis eloquence to the grasshopper,

in the following punning lines of Timon, pre-

served by Diogenes Laertius :

—

Twf navTuv S* riyeno rrXarviTTaTO^, aA\' ayopijTTjS

'liSvenijs TeTTi^ic to-oypa^os, oi 0* 'EkoSij^w

AevBpeL e^e^ofievoi oira \stptoetT(rav iei(Ti,

This last line isborrowed from Homer's Iliad,

y, where there occurs the very same simile.

ODE xxxvr
If hoarded gold possess'd the power
To lengthen life's too fleeting hour.

And purchase from the hand of death
A little span, a moment's breath.

How I would love the precious ore !

And every hour should . well my store ;

That when Death came, with shadowy
pinion.

To waft me to his bleak dominion,
I might, by bribes, my doom delay.

And bid him call some distant day. lo

But since not all earth's golden store

Can buy for us one bright hour more.
Why should we vainly mourn our fata

Or sigh at life's uncertain date ?

Nor wealth nor grandeur can illume

The silent midnight of the tomb.
No—give to others hoarded treasures

—

Mine be the brilliant round of pleasures ;

The goblet rich, the board of friends,

Whose social souls the goblet blends ; 2 a

And mine, while yet I've life to live.

Those joys that love alone can give.

ODE XXXVII

'Twas night, and many a circling bowl
Had deeply warm'd my thirsty soul

;

As luU'd in slumber I was laid.

Bright visions o'er my fancy play'd.

With maidens, blooming as th6 dawn,
I seem'd to skim the opening lawn

;

Light, on tiptoe bath'd in dew.
We flew, and sported as we flew !

Someruddy striplings who look'd on—
With cheeks, that like the wine-god's

shone, 10

Saw me chasing, free and wild,

'These blooming maids, and slyly smil'd ;

2 Theocritus has imitated this beautiful ode

in his nineteenth idyl ; but is very inferior,

I think, to his original, in delicacy of point

and nafivde of expression. Spenser, in one of

his smaller compositions, has sported more
diffiisely on the same subject. The poem to

which I allude begins thus :

—

Upon a day, as Love lay sweetly sliuubering

All in his mother's lap

;

A gentle bee, with his loud trumpet mur*
muring.

About him flew by hap, &c. &c.
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Smil'd indeed with wanton glee,

Though none could doubt they envied

me.
And still I flew—and now had caught
The panting nymphs, and fondly

thought
To gather from each rosy lip

A kiss that Jove himself might sip

—

When sudden all my dream of joys.

Blushing nymphs and laughing boys, 20
All were gone !

—
' Alas !

' I said.

Sighing for th' illusion fled,
' Again, sweet sleep, that scene restore,

Oh ! let me dream it o'er and o'er !
'

'

ODE XXXVIII

Let us drain the neotar'd bowl.

Let us raise the song of soul

To him, the god who loves so well

The nectar'd bowl, the choral swell

;

The god who taught the sons of earth
To thrid the tangled dance of mirth ;

Him, who was nurs'd with infant Love,
And cradled in the Paphian grove ;

Him, that the snowy Queen of Charms
So oft has fondled in her arms. 10
Oh ' tis from him the transport flows,

Which sweet intoxication knows ;

With him, the brow forgets its gloom,
And brilhant graces learn to bloom.

Behold !—my boys a goblet bear.
Whose sparkling foam lights up the air.

Where are now the tear, the sigh ?

To the winds they fly, they fly !

Grasp the bowl ; in nectar sinking !

Man of sorrow, drown thy thinking ! 20
Say, can the tears we lend to thought
In life's account avail us aught ?

^ * Agnin^ sweet sleep, that scene restore.

Oh .' let me dream it o'er and o'er !
'

Doctor Johnson, in liis preface to Sliakspearo,
animadverting upon the commentators of tliat
poet, who pretended, incvery little coincidence
of thought, to detect an imitation of some
ancient poet, alludes in the following words
to the line of Anacreon before us:—'I have
been told that when Caliban, after a pleasing
dream, says, " I cried to sleep again," the
autiior imitates Anacreon, who had, like any
other man, the same wish on the same occasion.'

2 Snows may o'er his head le flung,
Bui his Iteart—his heart is'young.

Saint Pavin makes the same distinction in
a sonnet to a young girl.

Can we discern with all our lore.

The path we've yet to journey o'er ?

Alas, alas, in ways so dark,

'Tis only wine can strike a spark !

Then let me quaff the foamy tide.

And through thedancemeanderingglide

;

Let me imbibe the spicy breath

Of odours chaf'd to fragrant death ; 30
Or from the lips of love inhale

A more ambrosial, richer gale !

To hearts that court the phantom Care,

Let him retire and shroud him there

;

While we exhaust the nectar'd bowl.

And swell the choral song of soul

To him, the god who loves so well

The nectar'd bowl, the choral swell

!

ODE XXXIX
How I love the festive boy.
Tripping through the dance of joy !

How I love the mellow sage.

Smiling through the veil of age !

And whene'er this man of years

In the dance of joy appears.

Snows may o'er his head be flung.

But his heart—his heart is young.*

ODE XL
I KNOW that Heaven hath sent me here
To run this mortal life's career ;

The scenes which I have journey'd o'er,

Return no more—alas ! no more ;

And all the path I' ve yet to go,

I neither know nor ask to know.
Away, then, wizard Care, nor think
Thy fetters round this soul to link ;

Never can heart that feels with me
Descend to be a slave to thee ! 10

Je sais bien que les destinies
Ont mal compass^ nos annexes

;

Nc regardez que mon amour
;

Peut-etre en screz vous r'niue.

II est ieune ot n'est que du jour,
IBelle Iris, que je vous ai vuo.

Fair and young tliou bloomest now,
And I full many a year have told ;

But read the Iieart and not the brow.
Thou Shalt not find my love is old.

My love's a child ; and thou canst say
How much his little ago may be.

For he was born the very day
When first I set my eyes on thee !
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And oh ! before the vital thrill.
Which trembles at my heart, is still,

I'll gather Joy's luxuriant flowers,
And gild with bliss my fading hours

;

Bacchus shall bid my winter bloom.
And Venus dance me to the tomb !

ODE XLI
When Spring adorns the dewy scene.
How sweet to walk the velvet green,
And hear the west wind's gentle sighs,

As o'er the scented mead it flies

!

How sweet to mark the pouting vine.
Ready to burst in tears of wine

;

And with some maid, who breathes but
love.

To walk, at noontide, through the grove,
Or sit in some cool, green recess

—

Oh, is not this true happiness ?

ODE XLII-
Yes, be the glorious revel mine.
Where humour sparkles from the wine.
Around me, let the youthful choir
Respond to my enlivening lyre

;

And while the red cup foams along.
Mingle in soul as well as song.
Then, while I sit, with flowrets crown' d,
To regulate the goblet's round,
Let but the nymph, our banquet's pride,
Be seated smiling by my side, lo
And earth has not a gift or power
That I would envy, in that hour.
Envy !—oh never" let its blight
Touch the gay hearts met here to-night.
Far hence be slander's sidelong wounds,
Nor harsh dispute, nor discord's sounds
Disturb a scene, where all should be
Attuned to peace and harmony.

Come, let us hear the harp's gay note
Upon the breeze inspiring float, 20
While round us, kindling into love,
Young maidens through the light dance

move.
Thus blest with mirth, and love, and

peace.
Sure such a life should never cease !

^ TIic character of Anacreon is licre vei-y
strikingly depicted. His love of social, liar-

nionised pleasures, isexpressed with a wurmtli,
amiable and endearing. Among the epigrams
imputed to Anacreon is the following ; it is

the only one worth translation, and it breathes

ODE XLIII

While our rosy fillets shed
Freshness o'er each fervid head.
With many a cup and many a smile
The festal moments we beguile.
And while the harp, impassion'd, flings
Tuneful raptures from its strings.
Some airy nymph, with graceful bound.
Keeps measure to the music's sound ;

Waving, in her snowy hand.
The leafy Bacchanalian wand, 10
Which, as the tripping wanton flies.

Trembles all over to her sighs.

A youth the while, with loosen'd hair
Floating on the listless air.

Sings, to the wild harp's tender tone,
A tale of woes, alas, his own ;

And oh, the sadness in his sigh.
As o'er his lip the accents die !

Never sure on earth has been
Half so bright, so blest a scene. 20
It seems as Love himself had come
To make this spot his chosen home ;

—

And Venus, too, with all her wiles.
And Bacchus, shedding rosy smiles,
All, all are here, to hail with me
The Genius of Festivity !

ODE XLIV
Btjds of roses, virgin flowers,

CuU'd from Cupid's balmy bowers.
In the bowl of Bacchus steep.
Till with crimson drops they weep.
Twine the rose, the garland twine.
Every leaf distilling wine

;

Drink and smile, and learn to think
That we were born to smile and drink.
Rose, thou art the sweetest flower
That ever drank the amber shower ; 10
Rose, thou art the fondest child
Of dimpled Spring, the wood-nymph

wild.

Even the Gods, who walk the sky.
Are amorous of thy scented sigh.

Cupid, too, in Paphian shades.

His hair with rosy fillet braids,

the same sentiments with this ode :

—

Ov ^t\o«, Oi KflnrrifH. irapa n\eto oivoirora^biv.

VeiKea Kai iroAeMoi' SaKfivoevra \eyeu
AAA' offTts MoU(T€o>f Te, KOI ayAaa fiwp* A^poficrq?

"S.vfiixuryiav, eparjiq //.vajtrMTai evtppotTvvri^^
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When with the blushing, sister Graces,

The wanton winding dance he traces.

Then bring me, showers of roses bring.

And shed them o'er me while I sing, 20

Or while, great Bacchus, round thy
shrine.

Wreathing my brow with rose and vine,

I lead some bright nymph through the

dance,'

Commingling soul with every glance.

ODE XLV
Within this goblet, rich and deep,

I cradle all my woes to sleep.

Why should we breathe the sigh of fear.

Or pour the unavailing tear ?

For death wiU never heed the sigh.

Nor soften at the tearful eye

;

And eyes that sparkle, eyes that weep,

Must all alike be seal'd in sleep.

Then let us never vainly stray, p
In search of thorns, from pleasure s

way

;

10

But wisely quaS the rosy wave.
Which Bacchus loves, which Bacchus

gave;
And in the goblet, rich and deep.

Cradle our crying woes to sleep.

ODE XLVI '

Behold, the young, the rosy Spring,

Gives to the breeze her scented wing ;

While virgin Graces, warm with May,
Fling roses o'er her dewy way.
The murmuring billows of the deep
Have languish'd into silent sleep

;

1 Ilead'some bright nymph through the dnnce,

&c.] The epitbet, /SoSi/xoAirot, which he gives
to the nymph, is literally * full-^bosomed.*

3 The fostidionsafTectation of some commen-
tators has denounced this ode as spurious.

Bcgen pronounces the four last lines to he the
patch-work of some miserable veisificator, and
Brunck condemns the whole ode. It appears to
me, on the contcary, to he elegantly graphical

;

full of delicate exinsssions and luxuriant
imagery. The abruptness of Me mi»s eaptK
^avtvTfK is striking and spirited, and has been
imitated rather languidly by Horace :

—

Tides ut alta stet nive candidum
Soiacte

The imi>erative tie is infinitely more impres-
sive ;—as in Shakspeare,

And mark ! the flitting sea-birds lave

Their plumes in the reflecting wave ;

While cranes from hoary winter fly

To flutter in a kinder sky. 10

Now the genial star of day
Dissolves the mnrky clouds away ;

And cultur'd field, and winding stream.

Are freshly gUttering in his beam.

Now the earth prolific swells

With leafy buds and flowery bells

;

Gemming shoots the olive twine.

Clusters ripe festoon the vine ;

All along the branches creeping.

Through the velvet foliage peeping, 20

Little infant fruits we see.

Nursing into luxury.

ODE XLVn
'Tis true, my fading years decline.

Yet can I quaff the brimming wine.

As deep as any stripling fair.

Whose cheeks the flush of morning wear;

And if, amidst the wanton crew,

I'm cali'd to wind the dance's clue,

Then shalt thou see this \'igorou8 hand.
Not faltering on the Bacchant's wand.
But brandishing a rosy flask.

The only thyrsus e'erm ask ! 10

Let those, who pant for Glory's
charms.

Embrace her in the field of arms

;

While my inglorious, placid soul

Breathes not a wish beyond this bowL
Then fill it high, my ruddy slave.

And bathe me in ite brimming wave.

But look, the mom, in russet mantle clad.
Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hilL

There is a simple and poetical description of
gpriug, in Catnllns's beautiful tarewell to
Bithynia. Carm. 44.
Barnes conjectures, in his life of our poet,

that this ode was written afterhe had returned
from Athens, to settle in his paternal seat at
Teos ; where, in a little villa at some distance
from the city, commanding a view of the
Aegean Sea and the islands, he contemplated
the beauties ofnature and enjoyed the felicities

of retirement. Vide Barnes, in Awtc Vita,

§ zxxv. Iliis supposition, however nnanthen-
ticated, forms a pleasing association, which
renders the poem more interesting.
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For though my fading years decay,
Though manhood's prime hath pass'd

away.
Like old Silenus, sire divine.
With blushes borrow'd from my wine,
I'll wanton 'mid the dancing train, 21
And live my follies o'er again !

ODE XLVIII

When my thirsty soul I steep.

Every sorrow's luU'd to sleep.

Talk of monarchs ! I am then
Richest, happiest, first of men ;

Careless o'er my cup I sing.

Fancy makes me more than king

;

Gives me wealthy Croesus' store,

Can I, can I wish for more ?

On my velvet couch reclining,

Jvy leaves my brow entwining, 10
While my soul expands with glee,

,

What are kings and crowns to me ?

If before my feet they lay,

I would spurn them all away !

Arm ye, arm ye, men of might.
Hasten to the sanguine fight

;

But let me, my budding yine !

Spill no other blood than thine.

Yonder brimming goblet see,

That alone shall vanquish me

—

20
Who think it better, wiser far

To fall in banquet than in war.

ODE XLIX

When Bacchus, Jove's immortal boy,
The rosy harbinger of joy.

Who, with the sunshine of the bowl.
Thaws the winter of our soul— '

When to my inmost core he glides.

And bathes it with his ruby tides,

A flow of joy, a lively heat,

Fires my brain, and wings my feet.

Calling up round me visions known
To lovers of the bowl alone. 10

^ WTio, with the sumhine of the hoivl,

TItaiDS the winter of our aoitl—&c.

Avaioi is the title which he gives to Bacchus
in the original. It is a curious circumstance
that Plutarch mistoolc the name of Levi among
the Jews for Acii'i (one of the bacchanal cries),

andaccordinglysupposed tliattheyworshipped
Bacchus.

2 Faber thinks this ode spurious ; but, I

believe, he is singular in his opinion. It has

Sing, sing of love, let music's sound
In melting cadence float around.
While, my young Venus, thou and I
Besponsive to its murmurs sigh.

Then, waking from our blissful trance,
Again we'll sport, again we'll dance.

ODE L»

When wine I quaff, before my eyes
Dreams of poetic glory rise ;

And freshen'd by the goblet's dews.
My soul invokes the heavenly Muse.
When wine I drink, all sorrow's o'er,

I think of doubts and fears no more,
But scatter to the railing wind

i

Each gloomy phantom of the mind.
When I drink wine, th' ethereal boy,
Bacchus himself, partakes my joy ; 10
And while we dance through vernal

bowers.
Whose ev'ry breath comes fresh from

flowers.

In wine he makes my senses swim,
Till the gale breathes of nought but him !

Again I drink,—and, lo, there seems
A calmer light to fill my. dreams ;

The lately ruffled wreath I spread
With steadier hand around my head ;

Then take the lyre, and sing ' how blest

The life of him who lives at rest
!

' 20
But then comes witching wine again.
With glorious woman in its train ;

And, while rich perfumes round me rise.

That seem the breath of woman's sighs.

Bright shapes, of every hue and form.
Upon my kindling fancy swarm.
Till the whole world of beauty seems
To crowd into my dazzled dreams !

When thus I drink, my heart refines.

And rises as the cup declines

;

30
Rises in the genial flow.

That none but social spirits know,

all the spirit of our author. Like the wi'eath
which he presented in the dream, ' it smells of
Anacreon.'
The form of the original is remarkable. It is

a kind of Bong of seven quatrain stanzas, each
beginning with the line

*0t' eyw TTiio TOi* otvov

Tlie first stanza alone is incomplete, consist-
ing but of three lines.
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bowk
Tho oM |JlM-ms«v|v«« e<\v\r wuivs in «>hI !

Oh. \«-l\«»» i drink. SJfWf ik\v is <Min«>

ThM*"* Wi«e in icvwty Htwp v'*" wino.

AH otkter blrasii^ I t\*v* Wiu^wn,

I5«t (his tUo b"^t»v< o«n ne'or >UNs(>vy.

Till doaih v>"o<-sUs>U>\vs »Jll «v,v jv\v. ^e

OWK H
F^,\ no* thus i«y h<»\v *t snow,
U^VTply wsn(v>» ! ttv not s>v

T(\o>«h tl>o wsno oV *iiv is ntin<s

Tho»ljtl> yoinh's brillisni Hwsh Ix^ thims
Snil VN<»\lvHM\vM to »ijth tV>r <^»«*.

(5U-SI, it' (i»o« v>oulvtst sijiU f»vir mi> I

S<v, in \AM>»lor tlowxny hr»«l.

^.^^U\l^W tl\<»s my Wusl><»s nwid.
How M\«> r\v«>. «»t' niimti ,iiK>«

.

Miivsliw with tUo lily's snow ; »o

Ma<4l, how s\v<H>t, U\»tt liuis *jir<>«>,

,)vis<, my jjii'l, Uko ti»w «nd i«v> I

OOK l.U >

Away, swav. w men «( rttW.
Whst h»V«i"t to >lo »ilU ^vho^^^s 1

Tlxoy'd lunlwi me iMum, thevM n\»kt> <«o

"tl\ii\k.

Put \w«M tli*y «>»!» mo lovo «nvl

drink T

Tosoh n»o this. ».wl let n>o swin\

My svuil <n>on thp m>hk>t'» hi'inx

;

Tivtoh n»«> Hiis, »nv\ lot niP t«iiio

t.onvo fond, vwsvwnsivv htNut to mtn<\
Koi'. «j^> ttoiiins lo Wtu\oU tny Immw,
r\r tim<> for noujftvt buk {vWsvnv now.

I'ly. anil >hh»1 «\y !^l^lot"s u'Unv \ \

Al _\-\M\dor fount)»in's gvlivl llow ;

' 'Till* Is lU>l\IHI<-»H ttlP >Wlk of .•» IWlMV
m\Hioru ^MH>t timn A«!«nv»xn ; Uvrst 0»o (MM'ivnt

\\l\ou ho Uw(i \"ht't\^rioiA«s\vv»v not known. '—

.

fV -.».

Tlioniih (Ills <«(o W fv«\«it Ih tl«< VsllcKH
(U;MutMMi(\t, 1 »w nmoh inoUnovi to AfirtV in
ll\W iU'siimoiil ajwinxl (Is a\ilh>>i\IK>lty i for

l\u»ial> ilio iln\vi\i\i)»« of (tio ai'l of Hn'ioHo
t»Uj;ht ;0(Vrt\1y It;»vo ft}\(Hs-»tvvi. tito tl^'st wlw\
giwo It :u(> i-i'lolM'Uv was rorrt\ of Syn^ouso,
ttnd \w (lo»vivl(0(i lit tlioitMituvyKftoi- Aniun-i'on,

' 'I'tiis Olio (i wrilloiv mioii « (ilotinv wliU'li

TO)>i>N>i>«tml Hi« ra)« of KiiiMim,'— ,Viii*tt»#

rn <)««((, nv>" '^*^ • ***** «*h»iy smv

S\\w. t\v> »»Hvn. iny jix-nml sl,-<\«>.

You'll lUvk ywir u\»»t<>v"s <>\*ss\ i;r*w 5

Awl tlu-rp'sw* <^«il-JKvr aV, \v^ii Wno\<

Ttvoy >ln«\»v b«« l>ttK> «>no N-U>» \

ooK i.m

WuKN I l^^^^oK^ th* (w-niw twin
Of d*«eii*\>s ,\AMnli, I'm y\im\); >»s»i»!
M*miMy \v*kxv> l«-c n\»jj>o tranv^v

Anvl \> >iv>;» mp li>i'>' ly ' l»N>vv>il» ' l<o dM\vHS

l\>n\is v\N>l>», snviliivis «>»i\l !

Otll ti\o tlowxH- auil twino tlvo Iwwid 5

Uivl tUo Wu»h y>i s«n»««w'* nv!«»

Uuitv o(HNn <ny tv^vtuv^ii's snows ;

\!\vl K>l m«s whikc tlvo wiUl anvl \oui^
"rn(> (lw> nM«,Y dwn'* .•lotvi;. i«
Kli«>; nvy h**» of y«*«« «w»y.
Ao.l V «a wikl. as yo\«njt- »» thoy,

Ihdiov hoshv sinno iSM\lial soul I

Uol(< to «»v li|w Um? Iinnvn»<»v8 K>wt 5

\ii>l yon *n*H sr\> this hiVd-y sassx"

Koi);vi At onw his livks »nil aitrv

llo still o*>v fhwx* the iWiixo \vmn.
Ito still i\in kisw tho ,a><hh>t's hnn\

;

As vloin>ly i^UKtlF, «» lai^vly till,

Auil i>l(»y tlw (vxU Hisht ivohly sUft, «o

IM>K I.IV«

Mkt\»nks, tlu' jxotnv'il hull wo »tH>

Is »mo»m» .lovo -it must Ivhol
Mow Kwdly hUsst ho oootns to hvM
Ths^l twir«>«t o( rhivuioian UW I

How {MMvdl ho hfwiwita tho (o«nv\ ti.iis

Anil s\>urns tho hiUow v sni'jtx* »»ido 1

t\MiKl ,aivy Insist of vwlsai- voin
Vnilannttnl thus dofy Ino main t
No ! ho ilositMuls f«Mm ohnn>!« »Ih»\is i>

Uo li>oks Iho tioil, h* ln\>«thi\< of .lovo!

\[ iiisiv ii>vlv>W\ lia\o Imvu » «lwn'vl(>tlvM( <\f

om> ol llnvw iviiis, wliMi ll\o SSilomaiKxiMwk
iiirill tloHolU' ixf >;iHNHirt, 0')nvs..ni mii a nyxmiiioi
oa\-iio\l «i'iws lUo w>« (>y « ImiII, I'Ihk Nat.tliK
iViiioi, liK \ lit. i-aiv ~JH, •Siiioiiil luiinisiiMlit
oin« l\ivMUin.A tiiun iloi^si insiiloiiio no iiunv
i™i>»l>vi,i«toi'Hilonn\t III <\\ii« lioi\oiom,' l«
Iho lilllo Invsltw upon llio smiIiIiswi of 8vi'i»,
rtllrihmvii wvy t^l-*».iy to Tiioirtit, Hioyv W
iiwution «f tliN'iMln.aiulof « loi\i|.io<loilii.«lwt
liy llio SliloHlmis to .\«l«i-l.<, wliom »oii>o. It,

«i>lH>«l'«, ooiiloiiniloil Milli KiiiMiMi,
Ttto iMx-t Mosolms liiis loO » ,ov\ (wmiiHfiil

' Ul)'l OIV tllO .lOVN ol t \IIM(l!l
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OPM l.V

Wmt-s wo tiwnko ihtf wMthad apHng,
RMplei\ilt>i\i ni»t> I to thee \v»'U »li\a i

'

Whtwn UiviKU {wrturaw th* OJympfivn

W!i(wt» vifgliv Wudh, of ehwitienM >l,vn,

Kn«hfti\t«m much o\\r mtwtftl ©j>«,

ulow«.
'rho OiwiM lovs to wwivthti th» WMm i

Ami Wmta, \n Its fii«l\.li\o\v» lt>ftV«tD,

All «M\\h|po\ o( liPinolt noi>'i<l\'P»,

t>ft' \\M\\ thp (WPt'a i\\«siii> loiigiio to
Th« «>xo'» t«ii' lu\»i'it»iw(> <i\\ng t

Artrt loMj; tho MtmM, l>t>ftvt>i\l^v ntftiil*.

H»Vf it>Ai'M it lu ll>pli' tvii\t>l'iil «h«de».
Wlioo. ftt tho WMfly alrtuoo ot toovn.
It !i|oo)w ttiion Ut» ifnUwtivff tltorn.

"rix »wwt to (livtv t>U« tM>^M f«vo<>.

To (Mill th<> timl»l rtow'witi Ut«i\oet

Ami \vim> witih dvitilw hftnd ftWO^
Tht> tnvv thMt ou (t« blu»h«>«llkyl
'Tt» awoot to l\oM th« tntAnd »(«>»«• 40
Y<>t ^^^^>^>l>^l\ui with .•\in'oiV» gl>n\*t

Th»t how the wwixttvjj bu()« tvWsii^

\Vhw» »t>v<>l >vt<it>s, \vh«i\ mirUv t»

high.

And Hwvolwia b«iMVt* in nvwy (Sy«i

t>Mr i\>A)' liUoiai w>t>uti oxhtUt^
Ami 1)11 with Iwtlm the fMii<tii\^ |it»]«k

W'hpiv \\v*« ilo not »U<h1 thvu- r»vy.

Whoit mominji fmiiti* t>ht> wiw.% «k)«a>

Mw tlivs^t'* burn wit h t\vtt>*to djfW ) ,i

v

Yooivjs tvv>v>l>h» l>t>t>'«y thp t«M» hue.
tV,>f whitvMt ft\>m» it klntUt'« tiht<«>\i|th,

Itt tN'thiiriM*'* foriu it slows.

Aiivl mitv^lt^ wUh tb» )i\hv£ Mtow*.

Ttte )>w«> (liitttU » hMltnit btUittt

Tho bi»«Utt|t |mln> ot )M<n to <>»lm i

> t)K!^,mh>*l 'Vw ' h M«« M*** «<»W i\ I h«V«
)wiww) i<\»i' Itw lu«> •»»• <?•«««•»>»« n**"*',
vilth'n ia wt ni|>l o\ (l\t» v>«ipn«\r*K«tH«l^ Miul

l»» kwtv ^*>~^ •'"'"' l«t|>u>vwl hy th» «»»»•
tiiit\»«, I »i«t»i>l KUMMw* It tt> t)»«n <«Hr|ra)«-
tiv>«, if it wviv iHvl «\i- » H«» \iAt«)i «««wn

* 'iVwuvmv w'ltli <lil5n-).-««iit ««it» thm v»)'«v>>

N»f t"«, liK I, " itlo Wwiiliwm
'

' J>«j|»»,

riui «)>(i««)'» til t» ««»- nl' th» h)>«ow \\ t>i>^i

T»(H»»M'vtii» thi> I'old tiuiinivil oIhv,
Ami iivoolt* I'hfi voutiKO of (Imiiv ;

Ami whmt ftt lenuth. In (wlti iltvllnr, ^o
lt« llorlil b««Ut>)(>li I'liilo iviul |iliit>,

Swpot. M in youth, H» Imliny Inwlli
l>IIViim>n oiloui' evon in ilowt'h I

t>hl whomw ootiM muih » iilmtti liivvo

mwut\8 t

Linton, lor I him I h« ttU« <« mng.
Wlion. hiiniliJ. fi-oni Wwdilvwy »tio(iin.

KI1^^,*I^\JJ hortnty'd wftnm\i|> bo«m.
Vonim «|>no»i''il. In lliwhinit hno,i.

Mollow'il Iw oop»t>'» hilnv tlows s

Whon. In tiio wliwrv oom"t« wliovo, ^o
'riio |>i't>jjni»nt lii'Min of mighty .lnvo
OUoliwM tho nynnih nf r«\iiv ulanoo,
Thti iiymiih who tUtkm tho iiiM'tUI

Iwiloo ;™«

Thon, tlioii. In mtmnjjti ovx>tittiil hour,
'riio oiii-th in'oilvioM »n inUnt tUnvor.
Whioh nnninit. lu hhwhing xleu'ieii >l\-<'!tt.

Ami wuutouM o'ov its (mivnt brwuit.
Th* b<h1« hohoM tliix Urilliwit Wtftih,

Anil T\«ilM tho Kiwo. tho boon otowilh I

With noot*j- ilitiim, « nihy tWo, t>o

Tho Kwoollv oriont hmU'Uioy tljoil.

Ami Ixulo tl\ot« Uloom, thotlowoixiliviiirt
IH lilin who gftvp Iho jjUnioiis vino ;

Ami b«d« UtWtt on tho (i|M\njjloil thorn
K\|>«nd lb«ir bowviu* to tbe tnoi<n.

(>DK l.Vl •

IUn who inslrnotti tho youthful otvw
To liolho t4>oin iiv Iho ln'l«\i«or"» ilow;

Ami lasto, unoloyM by vioh o\(>o»»«\<.

All Iho hiiiui that wino |M:>.^t««i*iM>«i

:

Uo> who ln»niit>» tho youth lo houml
KIsstio tbiHumh tl»ei littnw's i\>«ml,-

lUiH'lom, tho ){od «^ain i* hoiv.

Anil lt>«il* A.h>n^ tho lvlu,ihinjj yoav ;

Th* bl«»bit>ji y«*if with vinlws^i i«-iiis,

R«'*«Iy tti »bwl thoup iHnxliftl au>iaui», 10

Whioh, apArkUiVK itt tho o\n> of imrtli,

llluminMo tlw !<t>nn of »>iM'th )

wax* «««» » <h» »»«tw>'»»rY ft«Mv«l of !»»
vtn»«B» ( o«» «f th* tmAiinM «»»»«. «< wir »«*
ht«wMf tiM-«\ii <h»«» m H»> itttj'^ftinth wtw. w»
<«nit«l h*tB ^*n«a K »«» »f r»v*(«He« fw
Mt«*» vlK*»l^ (*)lv« «t th* (»)^t«n \4 iinU«\\tt)

,

H«i««« tntv}' M> iitiiiMWM <« Miv* TwnHu 1n«
n)t«vt««Hth «4« of 111* »««««« knnit, una t)«»

t w«>ntJMtnb^^^ *l*h'<l, (WlMnOMKtlWllwHsn
t>*Whm»l»« vvt thtm W«*
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Then, when the ripe and vermil wine,

—

Blest infant of the pregnant vine,

Which now in mellow clusters swells,

—

Oh ! when it bursts its roseate cells,

Brightly the joyous stream shall flow.

To balsam every mortal woe !

None shall be then cast down or weak,
For health and joy shall light each

cheek

;

20
No heart will then desponding sigh.

For wine shall bid despondence fly

Thus—till another autumn's glow
Shall bid another vintage flow.

ODE LVII •

Whose was the artist hand that spread
Upon this disk the ocean's bed ?

And, in a flight of fancy, high
As aught on earthly wing can fly.

Depicted thus, in semblance warm.
The Queen of Love's voluptuous form
Floating along the silv'ry sea

In beauty's naked majesty !

Oh ! he hath given th' enamour'd sight

A witching banquet of delight, 10

Where, gleaming through the waters
clear.

Glimpses of undreamt charms appear.
And all that mystery loves to screen.

Fancy, like Faith, adores unseen.

Light as the leaf, that on the breeze
Of summer skims the glassy seas.

She floats along the ocean's breast,

Which undulates in sleepy rest

;

While stealing on, she gently pillows
Her bosom on the heaving billows. 20
Her bosom, like the dew-wash'd rose.

Her neck, like April's sparkling snows,
Illume the liquid path she traces,

And burn within the stream's embraces.
Thus on she moves, in languid pride.

Encircled by the azure tide,

^ This ode is a very animated description of
a piotiiro of Venus on a discus, wlilcii repre-
sented the goddess in her first emergence from
the waves. About two centuries after our
poet wrote, the pencil of the artist Apelles
embcllisiicd this subject, in his famouspainting
oftlie Venus A nadyomeni, the model ofwhich,
as Pliny informs us, was the beautiful Cam-
paspo, given to him by Alexander ; though,
according to Natalis Comes, lib. vii. cap. 18, it
was Phryne who sat to Apolles for the face

As some fair lily o'er a bed
Of violets bends its graceful head.

Beneath their queen'sinspiring glance.

The dolphins o'er the green sea dance.

Bearing in triumph young Desire, 31

And infant Love with smiles of fire !

While, glittering through the silver

waves.
The tenants of the briny caves

Around the pomp their gambols play.

And gleam along the watery way.

ODE LVIII

"

When Gold, as fleet as zephyr's pinion.

Escapes like any faithless minion.
And flies me (as he flies me ever).

Do I pursue him ? never, never !

No, let the false deserter go.

For who could court his direst foe ?

But when I feel my lighten'd mind
No more by grovelling gold oonfin'd.

Then loose I all such clinging cares.

And cast them to the vagrant airs. 10
Then fee! I, too, the Muse's spell.

And wake to life the dulcet shell.

Which, rous'd once more, to beauty
sings.

While love dissolves along the strings !

But scarcelyhas my heart been taught
How little Gold deserves a thought.
When, lo ! the slave returns once more,
And with him wafts delicious store
Of racy wine, whose genial art
In slumber seals the anxious heart. 20
Again he tries my soul to sever
From love and song, perhaps for ever !

Away, deceiver ! why pursuing
Ceaseless thus my heart's undoing ?

Sweet is the song of amorous fire.

Sweet the sighs that thrill the lyre

;

and breast of this Venus.
Tliere are a few blemishes in the reading of

tlio ode before us, whicli have influenced Paljcr,
Heyne, Bruncli, lie. to denounce the whole
poem as spurious. But, 'non ego paucis
offondarmaculis." I think it is quite beautiful
enough to be authentic.

' I have follo*cd B.imes's airangement of
this ode, which, though deviating somewhat
from the Vatican MS., appears to me the more
natural order.
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Oh ! sweeter far than all the gold
Thy wings can waft, thy mines can hold.

Well do I know thy arts, thy wiles

—

They wither'd Love's young wreathed
smiles; 30

And o'er his lyre such darkness shed,
'

I thought its soul of song was fled !

They dash'd the wine-cup, that, by him.
Was fill'd with kisses to the brim.'

Go—fly to haunts of sordid men.
But come not near the bard again.

Thy glitter in the Muse's shade.
Scares from her bower the tuneful

^ ' maid
;

And not for worlds would I forego
That moment of poetic glow, 40
When my full soul, in Fancy's stream.
Pours o'er the lyre its swelling theme.
Away, away ! to worldlings heriee.

Who feel not this diviner sense ;

Give gold to those who love that pest,

—

But leave the poet poor and blest. /

ODE LIX«

Ripen'D by the solar beam.
Now the ruddy clusters teem.
In osier baskets borne along
By all the festal vintage throng
Of rosy youths and virgins fair.

Ripe as the melting fruits they bear.

Now, now they press the pregnant
grapes.

And now the captive stream escapes,

* They dnaKA the toim-citp, iheU, 6;/ Itini,

WitsJiWd with kisses to the hrim.l Original :

—

HoBitiv KvireAAa Ktpviis,

Horace has * Desidcrique temperare pocii-
luni ', not figui-atively, however, like Anacreon,
but importing tiie love-philtres of the witches.
By ' Clips of kisses ' onr poet niay allude to a
favourite gallantry among the ancients, of
drinking when the lips of their mistresses had
touched the hrim :

—

' Or leave a kiss within the cup,
And I'll not ask for wine.*

As in Ben Jonson's translation from Philo-
stratus ; and Lucian has a conceit upon the
same idea, '** 'Iva /cot irivrn ajxa. Kat <frtA7)9," ' that
yon may at once both drink and kiss.'

' The title EmAiji'tos iiwos, which Barnes
has given: to this ode, is by no means appro-
Eriate. We have already had one of those
ymns (ode 56), but this is a description of the

In fervid tide of nectar gushing, 9
And for its bondage proudly blushing !

While, round the vat's impurpled brim,'
The choral song, the vintage hymn
Of rosy youths and virgins fair.

Steals on the charm'd and echoing air.

Mark, how they drink, with all their eyes.
The orient tide that sparkling flies.

The infant Bacchus, born in mirth,
While Love stands by, to hail the birth.

When he, whose verging years decline
As deep into the vale as mine, 20
When he inhales the vintage-cup.
His feet, new-wing'd from earth spring

up.
And as he dances, the fresh air

Plays whispering throughhis silvery hair.
Meanwhile young groups whom love

invites.

To joys ev'n rivalling wine's delights.
Seek, arm in arm, the shadowy grove.
And there, in words and looks of love.

Such as fond lovers look and say, 29
Pass the sweet moonlight hours away.

ODE LX '

Awake to life, my sleeping shell.

To Phoebus let thy numbers swell

;

And though no glorious prize be thine.

No Pythian wreath around thee twine,
Yet every hour is glory's hour
To him who gathers wisdom's flower.

vintage ; and the title eit oifoi', which it bears
in the Vatican MS., is more correct than any
that have been suggested.
Degen, in t]ie tnie spirit of literaiy scepti-

cism, doubts that this ode is genuine, without
assigning any reason for such a suspicion ;—
' non amo te, Sahidi, nee possum dicere quare/
But tills is farfrom heing satisfactory criticism.

3 This hymn to Apollo is supposed not to
have been written by Anacreon ; and it is un-
doubtedly rather a sublimcr flight tlian the
Teian wing is accustomed to soar. But, in a
poet ofwhose works so small a proportion has
reached us, diversity of style is by no means a
safe criterion. If we knew Horace but as a
satirist, should we easily believe there could
dwell such animation in his lyre ? Snidas says
that our poet wrote hymns, and this perliaps
is one of them. We can perceive in wliat
an altered and imperfect state his works are
at present, when we iind a scholiast upon
Horace citing an ode from the third book of
Anacreon.
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Then wake thee from thy voiceless

slumbers,
And to the soft and Phrygian numbers,
Which, tremblingly, my lips repeat.

Send echoes from thy chord as sweet. lo

'Tis thus the; swan, with fading notes,

Down the Cayster's current floats.

While amorous breezes linger round.

And sigh responsive sound for sound.

Muse of the Lyre ! illume my dream.

Thy Phoebus is my fancy's theme ;

And hallow'd is the harp I bear.

And hallow'd is the wreath I, wear,

Hallow'd by him, the god of .lays.

Who modulates the choral maze. 20

I sing the love which Daphne twin'd

Around the godhead's yielding mind

;

I sing the blushing Daphne's flight

From this ethereal son of Light

;

And how the tender, timid maid
Flew trembling to the kindly shade,

Kesign'd a form, alas, too fair,

And grew a verdant laurel there ;

Whose leaves, with sympathetic thrill.

In terror seem'd to tremble still ! 30
The god pursu'd, with wing'd desire ;

And when his hopes were all on fire,

And when to clasp the nymph he
thought,

A lifeless tree was all he caught

;

And, stead of sighs that pleasure heaves.

Heard but the west-wind in the leaves !

But, pause, my soul, no more, no
more

—

Enthusiast, whither do I soar ?

This sweetly-mad'ning dream of soul

Hath hurried me beyond the goal. 40

1 Her^ ends the last of the odes in the
Vatican MS., whose authox'ity helps to confii'm
the genuine antiquity of thein all, though a
few liave stolen among the number, whicli we
may hesitate in attributing to Anacreon. In
the little essay prefixed to this translation,

I ol}serve,d that Barnes has quoted this manu-
script incorrectly, relying upon an imperfect
copy of it, wliich Isaac Vossius had taJcen. 1
shall just mention two or three instances of
this inaccuracy—the first which occur to me.
In the ode of the Dove, on the words Urepota-t

ffu-yicaA.in/'ui, he says, _' Vatican MS. (rucr«iafwi',

ctiam Prisciano invito :* but the MS. reads
avvKohviJ/at, with avtTKtaata interlined. Begen
too, on the same line, is someAvhat in error.

In the twenty-second ode of this series, line

Why should I sing the mighty darts

Which fly to wound celestial hearts.

When ah, the song, with sweeter tone.

Can tell the darts that wound my own ?

Still be Anacreon, still inspire

The descant of the Teian lyre :

Still let the nectar'd numbers float*

Distilling love in every note !

And when some youth, whose glowing

soul

Has felt the Paphian star's control, 50
When he the liquid lays shall hear.

His heart will flutter to his ear.

And drinking there of song divine,

Banquet on intellectual wine !
'

ODE LXI

Youth's endearing charms are fled ;

Hoary locks deform my head ;

Bloomy graces, dalliance gay.

All the flowers of life decay.

Withering age begins to trace

Sad memorials o'er my face ;

Time has shed its sweetest bloom.
All the future must be gloom.
This it is that sets me sighing ;

Dreary is the thought of dying ! 10

Lone and dismal is the road,

Down to Pluto's dark abode ;

And, when once the jdiirriey's o'er.

Ah ! we can return no more !

ODE LXII =

Fill me, boy, as deep a draught.
As e'er was fiU'd, as e'er was quaff'd

;

But let the water amply flow,

To cool the grape's intemperate glow ;

thirteenth, tlie MS. has revm with at inter-
lined, and Bai-ncs imputes to it the reading of
TevSr), In the fifty-seventh, line twelftb, he
Srofessea to have preserved the reading of the
IS. AAaAij/xecrj S' eir* avn}, while the latter has

a\a\rifi€vtK 5" ctt* aura. Almost all the other
annotators have transplanted these erroi'S
from Barnes.

^ Tliis ode consists of two fragments, which
are to be found in Athenaeus, book x, and
wJiieh Barnes, ii'om the similarity of their
tendency, has combined into one. I think this
a very justifiable liberty, and have adopted it

in some other fragments of our poet.
De^n refers us lieiie to verses of Uz, lib. Iv,

'der Trinker.'
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Let not the fiery god be single.
But with the nymphs in union mingle.
For though the bowl's the grave of sad-

Ne'er let it be the birth of madness.
No, banish from our board to-night
The revelries of rude delight

;

lo
To Scythians leave these wild excesses,
Ours be the joy that soothes and blesses

!

And while the temperate bowl we
wreathe,

In concert let our voices breathe.
Beguiling every hour along
With harmony of soul and song.

ODE LXIIIi

To Love, the soft and blooming child,
I touch the harp in descant wild

;

To Love, the babe of Cyprian bowers,
The boy, who breathes and blushes

flowers ;

To Love, for heaven and earth adore
him,

And gods and mortals bow before him !

ODE LXIV"
Haste thee, nymph, whose well-aim'

d

spear
Wounds the fleeting mountain-deer !

Dian, Jove's immortal child.

Huntress ot the savage wild !

Goddess with the sun-bright hair !

Listen to a people's prayer.
Turn, to Lethe's river turn.
There thy vauquish'd people mourn !

Come to Lethe's wavy shore,
Tell them they shall mourn no more. lo
Thine their hearts, their altars thine ;

Must they, Dian—must they pine ?

' 'Tin's ii'agment is preserved in Cl^ens
Alexandrinus, Strom, lib. vi. and in Arsenius,
Collect. Grnec.^—Snrnes,
It ajjjpears .to luave been the opening of a

bynin in praise of Love.
_
^ This nynin to Diana is extant in Hephaes-

tion. There is an aneedote of our poet, wbioli
has led some to donbt wlietlier he ever -wrote
any odes of this kind. It is related by the
Scholiast upon Pindar (Isthmiantc. od. ii. v. 1,

as cited by Barnes) that Anacreon being asked,
why he addressed all his hymns to women,
and none to the deities ? answered, ' Because

ODE LXV'
Jake some wanton filly sporting,
Maid of Thrace, thou fly st my courting.
Wanton filly ! tell me why
Thou trip' St away, with scornful eye.
And seem'st to think my doating heart
Is novice in the bridUng art ?

Believe me, girl, it is not so ;

Thou'lt find this skilful hand can throw
The reins around that tender form,
However wild, however warm. lo
Yes—:trust me I can tame thy force, v

And turn and wind thee in the course.
Though, wasting now thy careless hours,
Thou sport amid the herbs and flowers.
Soon shalt thou feel the rein's control.
And tremble at the wish'd-for goal

!

ODE LXVI

'

To thee, the Queen of nymphs divine,
Fairest of all that fairest shine

;

To thee, who rul'st with darts of fire

This world of mortalsj young Desire !

And oh ! thou nuptial Power, to thee
Who bear'St of life the .guardian key.
Breathing my soul in fervent praise.
And weaving wild my votive lays.
For thee, Queen ! I wake the lyre.

For thee, thou blushing young Desire, lo
And oh ! for thee, thou nuptial Power,
Come, and illume this genial hour.

Look on thy bride, too happy boy.
And while thy lambent glance of joy
Plays over all her blushing charms.
Delay not, snatch her to thine arms.
Before the lovely, trembling prey.
Like a young birdling, wing away !

Turn, Stratocles, too happy youth.
Dear to the Queen of amorous truth, 20

women!aro my deitnes.'
^ This ode, which is addressed to some

Thracian girl, exists inHeraclides, andhas^een
imitated very frequently by Horace, as all the
annotators have remailced. Madame Bacier
rejects the allegory, -which runs so obviously
tbcrougli the poem, and supposes it to have
been addressed to a young mare belonging to
Polyerates.

» This ode is introduced in the Bomajice of
Theodoras Frodromus, and is that kind of
epithalamium which was sung like a scolium
at tlie nuptial banquet.
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And dear to her, whose yielding zone
Will soon resign her all. thine own.
Turn to Myrilla, turn thine eye.

Breathe to Myrilla, breathe thy sigh.

To those bewitching beauties turn

;

For thee they blush, for thee they burn.

Not more the rose, the queen of

flowers,

Outblushes all the bloom of bowers.

Than she unrivall'd grace discloses.

The sweetest rose, where all are roses. 30
Oh ! may the sun, benignant, shed
His blandest influence o'er thy bed ;

And foster there an infant tree.

To bloom like her, and tower like thee !

ODE LXVII

Rich in bliss, I proudly scorn

The wealth of Amalthea's horn ;

Nor should I ask to call the throne
Of the Tartessian prince my own ;

'

To totter through his train of years.

The victim of declining fears.

One little hour of joy to me
Is worth a dull eternity !

ODE LXVm

"

Now Neptune's month our sky deforms.
The angry night-cloud teems with

storms

;

And savage winds, infuriate driven.
Fly howling in the face of heaven !

Now, now, my friends, the gathering
gloom

With roseate rays of wine illume :

And while our wreaths of parsley spread
Their fadeless foliage round our head.
Let's hymn th' almighty power of wine.
And shed libations on his fihrine !

' 0/ the Tartessian prince my own ;] He here
alludes to Arganthotiiiis, who lived, according
to Lucian, an hundred and fifty ^^ars ; and
reigned, according to Herodotus, eighty. See
Barnes.

" This is composed of two fragments ; the
seventieth and eiglity-first in Barnes. They
are hoth found in £ustathiu3,

' Three fragments form this little odet all of
which are preserved in Athenaeus, They are

ODE LXIX»

They wove the lotus band to deck

And fan with pensile wreath each neck ;

And every guest, to shade his head.

Three little fragrant chaplets spread ;

And one was of th' Egyptian leaf.

The rest were roses, fair and brief :

While from a golden vase profound,

To all on flowery beds around,

A Hebe, of celestial shape,

Pour'd the rich droppings of the grape !

ODE LXX*
A BROKEN cake, with honey sweet.

Is all my spare and simple treat

:

And while a generous bowl I crown
To float my little banquet down,
I take the soft, the amorous lyre.

And sing of love's delicious fire :

In mirthful measures warm and free,

I sing, dear maid, and sing for thee !

ODE LXXI5

With twenty chords my lyre is hung.
And while I wake them all for thee.

Thou, maiden, wild and young.
Disport' St in airy levity.

The nursling fawn, that in some shade
Its antler d mother leaves behind,

Is not more wantonly afraid,

More timid of the rustling wind !

ODE LXXII*
Fare thee well, perfidious maid.
My soul, too long on earth delay'd.
Delay' d, perfidious girl, by thee.
Is on the wing for liberty.

I fly to seek a kindlier sphere.
Since thou hast oeas'd to love me here !

the eighty-second, seventy-fifth, and eighty-
third in Bai'nes.

» Compiled by Barnes from Athenaeus, He-
phaestion, and Arscnlns. Sec Barnes, 80th.

s Tliis I have formed from the eighty-fourth
and eighty-fifth of Barnes's edition. The two
fragments are found in Athenaeus.

• Tliis fragment is preserved by the scholiast
upon Aristoplianes, and is the eighty-seventh
in Barnes,
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ODE LXXIII

'

Awhile I bloom'd, a happy flower.

Till Love approach'd one fatal hour,

And made my tender branches feel

The wounds of his avenging steel.

Then lost I fell, like some poor willow
That falls across the wintry billow !

ODE LXXIV

»

Monarch Love, resistless boy,
With whom the rosy Queen of Joy,
And nymphs, whose eyes have Heaven's

hue.
Disporting tread the mountain-dew ;

Propitious, oh ! receive my sighs.

Which, glowing with entreaty, rise.

That thou wilt whisper to the breast

Of her I love thy soft behest

;

And counsel her to learn from thee

That lesson thou hast taught to me. lo

Ab ! if my heart no flattery tell,

Thou' It own r ve learn'd that lesson well

!

ODE LXXV
Spirit of Love, whose looks unroll" d,

Stream on the breeze like floating gold ;

Come, within a fragrant cloud

Blushing with light, thy votary shroud ;

And, on those wings that sparkling play.

Waft, oh, -wnaft me hence away !

Love ! my soul is full of thee,

Alive to all thy luxury.

But she, the nymph for whom I glow.

The lovely Lesbian mocks my woe ; lo

Smiles at the chill and hoary hues
That time upon my forehead strews.

Alas ! I fear she keeps her oharms
In store for younger, happier arms !

1 This is to be found in Hepliacation, and is

the eighty-niutli of Barnes's edition.

1 have omitted, from dmon^ .these scraps, a
very considerable fragment imputed to oiir

poet, Savflyj S' UvpvTrv\Tj /icAei, &c., which is

preserved in the twelfth book of Athenacns,
and is the ninety-first in Barnes. If it was
really Anaci'eon who wrote it, ' nil fuit nn-

quam sic irapar sibi.' It is in si style of gross

satire, and abounds with expressions that

jiever could be gracefully translated.
2 A fragment preserved by Dion Chrysostom,

Ornt. U. as Regno. See Barnes, 93.

' Formed of the 124th and 119th fragments
in Barnes, both of which are to be tound in

Scaliger's Poetics.

.0. p. 5

ODE LXXVI

»

Hither, gentle JIuse of mine,
Coime and teach thy votary old

Many a golden hymn divine,

For the nymph with vest of gold.

Pretty nymph, of tender age.

Fair thy silky looks unfold ;

Listen to a hoarj sage.

Sweetest maid with vest of gold !

ODE LXXVII*
WorLD that I were a tuneful lyre.

Of burnish'd ivory fair.

Which, in the Dionysian choir,

Some blooming boy. should bear !

Would that I were a golden vase.

That some bright nymph might hold
My spotless frame, with blueing grace.

Herself as pure as gold !

ODE LXXVIII

5

When Cupid sees how thickly now.
The snows of Time fall o'er mj brow,
Upon his wing of golden light.

He passes with an eaglet's flight.

And flitting onward seems to say,
' Fare thee well, thou'st had thy day !

'

CnpiD, whose lamp has lent the ray,

That lights our life's meandering way.
That God, within this bosom stealing.

Hath waken'd a strange, mingled feeling

Which pleases, though so sadly teasing.

And teases, though so sweetly pleasing !

°

De Pauw thinlts that those detached lines

and couplets; which Scaliger lias adduced as

examples in liis Poeticn, are by no means
authentic, but of bis own fabrication.

* This is generally inserted among the re-

mains of Alcaeus. Some, however, have attri-

huted it to Anacreon. See our poet's twenty-
second ode^ and the notes,

> See Barnes, nSd. This fragment, to which
I have takert the liberty of adding a turn not
to be found in the original, is cited by Lucian
in his short essay on the Gallic Hercules.

« Barnes, l'25th. ThisisinScaliger'sPoe^/w.

Gail has omitted it in his collection of li-ag-

nients.
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Let me resign this wretched breath.

Since now remains to me
No other balm than kindly death,
To soothe my misery !

'

I KNOW thou lov'st a brimming measure,

And art a kindly, cordial host

;

But let me fill and drink at pleasure

—

Thus I enjoy the goblet most.^

I PEAR that love disturbs my rest,

Yet feel not love's impassion'd care ;

I think there's madness in my breast.

Yet cannot find that madness there !

'

From dread Leucadia's frowning steep,

I'll plunge into the whitening deep :

And there lie cold, to death resign' d.

Since Love intoxicates my mind !
*

Mix me, child, a cup divine.

Crystal water, ruby wine :

Weave the frontlet, richly flushing.

O'er my wintry temples blushing.

Mix the brimmer—^Love and I

Shall no more the contest try.

Here—upon this holy bowl,

I surrender all my soul !
'

Among the Epigrams of the Anthologia, are found some panegyrics on Anacreon,

which I had translated, and originally intended as a sort of Coronis to this work.

But I found upon consideration, that they wanted variety ; and that a frequent

recurrence, in them, of the same thought, would render a collection of such poems
uninteresting. I shall take the liberty, however, of subjoining a few, selected

from the number, that I may not appear to have totally neglected those ancient

tributes to the fame of Anacreon. The four epigrams which I give are imputed
to Antipater Sidonius. They are rendered, perhaps, with too much freedom

;

but designing originally a translation of all that are extant on the subjejot, I en-
deavoured to enliven their uniformity by sometimes indulging in the liberties of

paraphrase.

ANTinATPOT SIAHNIOT, EI2

ANAKPEONTA

fflAAAOI TeTpaKofyv/iffos, Avaxpeoy, afi^t ae

KlffffOS

d^pa re Kfiptajvojv iTop(j>vp€OJv TreraKa

TTTjyai S' apyivofVToi avadKtPoiVTO yaKaicroSj

evades 5' ano yrjs ^Su xeoiro fieOVj

o^pa let TOi ffnoSiTj t€ ftai otrrea repipiv

apjjTat,

et Se Tts ^BipLevois ^(pi^iiTerai ev^poavva,

a TO iptKov arep^aSj tptXtj Pap^LTOv, w aw
aoiSa

TtavTa SiaiT\a>(Tas «at aw ipari 0iov,

1 This fragment is extant in ArsenUis and
Hcphaestion. See Barnes (69tli), who has
arranged the metre of it veiy skilfully.

" Barnes, 72d. This friigment, which is

found in Athenacus, contains an excellent
lesson for the votaries of Jupiter Hospltaliu.

= Pound in Hepliaestlon fsee Barnes, 95th).
' This is also in Hephaestionj and perhaps is

u fragment of some poom, in wliich Anacreon

Abound the tomb, oh, bard divine !

Where soft thy hallow'd brow reposes,
Long may the deathless ivy twine.
Andsummerspread her waste of roses

!

And there shall many a fount distil,

And many a rill refresh the flowers ;

But wine shall be each purple rill.

And every fount be milky showers.

Thus, shade of him, whom Nature taught
To tune his lyre and soul to pleasure,

Who gave to love his tenderest thought,
Who gavetolovehisfoudestmeasure,—

Iiad commemorated the fate of Sannho. It is
the 123d of Barnes.

' Collected by Barnes, from Demetrius Pha-
lareus and Eustathius, and subjoined in his
edition to the epigrams attributed to our poet.
And hero is the last of those little scattered
flowers, which I thought I might venture with
any grace to transplant ;—happy if it could be
said of the garland which they form, To S' o>r
Afaicpeof 707.
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Thus, after death, if shades can feel.

Thou may' St, from odours round thee
streaming,

A pulse of past enjoyment steal.

And live again in bhssful dreaming !

'

TOT ATTOr, EI2 TON ATTON

TTWlBOS Avaic/xtovTos. Irj'ios fvSaSf Kvxyos
EirSet, x^ vatduv fyiporarrj imviri.

hiepuqv KfipioevTi /ifAifeToi o/i<J)£ BafluAAw
'Ifiepa' «ai aiaaov \evKcs oSoiSc \i9os.

OuS' A(S?;s (Toi fpaiTas aireaPiaiv, iv B'

ClVj okos ojhivei.3 KvtrplSi OepfiOTcprj,

Herb sleeps Anacreon, in this ivied
shade

;

Here mute in death the Teian swan is

laid.

Cold, cold that heart, which while on
earth it dwelt

All the sweet frenzy of love's passion felt.

And yet, oh Bard !
' thou art not mute

in death.
Still do we catch thy lyre's luxurious

breath ;

'

And still thy songs of soft Bathylla
bloom.

Green as the ivy round thy mould'ring
tomb.

' Antipater Sidonius, the aiitlior of tliis

epigram, livBcl, according to Vpssius, de Poclis
Graecis, in tlie second year of tlie 169th Olym-
piad, He appeal's, from what Cicero and
Quintilian have said of him, to have' been a
kind of improvvisatorc. See InatUut. Oral.
lib. X. cap. 7. Tliere is notliing more known
respecting this 'poet, except some particulai*s
about his illness and death, which are men-
tioned as curious by Pliny and others ;—and
there remain of his works but a few epigrams
in the Antliologia, among which are found
these inscriptions upon Anacreon. Tliese re-
mains have been sometimes imputed to another
poet of the same name, of whom Vossius gives
us the following account :

—
* AntipaterTliessa-

lonicensis vixit tempore Augusti Caesaris, ut
qui saltantem viderit Pyladem, sicut constat
ex qnodara ejus epigrammate Ai/SoAov'm. lib.

iv. tit. ets opxetrrpiSaT. At eum ac Bathyllum
pi'inips fuissc pantomimos ac sub Augusto
claruisse, satis notum ex Dione, &c. &c.*
The reader, who thinks it worth observing,

may find a strange oversight in Hoffman s
quotation of this article from Vossius, Lexic.

unicers. By the omission of a sentence he

Noryethasdeath obsour'd t]jy fireoflove.
For still it lights thee through the

Elysian grove

;

i^
Where dreams are thine, that bless th'

elect alone.
And Venus calls thee even in death her

own !

TOT ATTOT, EI2 TON ATTON

HEINE, Ta<pov napa \nov AvaKpeiovros

El n rot ex 0i0\!av TjXeei/ c/iuui/ otpeKos,

XiTiLaov fjATi ffirodtTi, ff-ntiCov 'yavoSy otppa
Key oivai

OffTfo yqBriari rajxa voTi(opet/a,

Hs o Aiovvaov ixefiiKrj^tvos ovaat tcoifjioSj

fls d ipiXaKpr^ov trvvrpotpos dpftavijjSj

IVIjjSc KarcupSififvos Baicxov Si^a tovtov
imoiaoj

lov -Tifvfri luponav xo'pov OKpetXo/ifPov.

Oh stranger ! if Anacreon's shell
Has ever taught thy heart to swell
With passion s throb or pleasure's sigh.
In pity turn, as wand'ring nigh.
And drop thy goblet's richest tear
In tenderest libation here !

So shall my sleeping ashes thrill

With visions of enjoyment still.

Not even in death can I resign
The festal joys that once were mine, lo

has made Vossius assert that the poetAntipater
was one of the first pantomime dancers iu
Iconic.

2 Stilt do we atich iky lyre's htxurious hrcalh ;
Thus Simoiiides, speaking of our poet :

—

MoAin)9 &' ov \ij9ij iieKirepireoi oAA' en Ketfo
BapfiiTOV ovSe Bavuv evvatrev etv al'fii}.

St/AOfiSov, AfdoAoy.

This is the famous Simonides, whom Plato
styled ' divine,' though Le Fevre, in his PoHes
Gredt supposes that the epigrams under his.

name aro all falsely Imputed. Tlie most con-
siderable of his re'mains is a satirical poem
upon women, presei-ved by Stobaeus, i/<o-yor

yvvaiKlav,

"We may judge from the lines I have just
quoted, and the import of tlie epigram before
us, that the work? of Anacreon were perfect in
the times of Simonides and Antipater. Ob-
sopoeus, the commentator here, appears to
exult in their destruction, and telling us they
were burned by the bishops and patriarchs, he
adds, ' nee sane id nocquicquain fecerunt,' at-
tributing to this outrage an effect which it'

could not possibly liavo produced.
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When Harmpny pursu'd my ways,
And Bacchus wanton'd to my lays.'

Oh ! if delight could charm no more,

If all the goblet's bliss were o'er,

When fate had once our doom decreed,

Then dying would be death indeed ;

Nor could I think, unblest by wine,

Divinity itself divine

!

TOT ATTOT, EIS TON ATTON

ETAEIS IV ipBifievoiffiv, Avaapeov, faSXa

trovTjaas

€v5€i 6' y y\VK€pt] vvKTtKaKos fctOapa,

tvBei Kai ^/j^epStSf ro Tiodojv eapj w cv

$ap0iT\ aviicpovov vetcrap evapfMytov

TjWeuv yap EpaiTOS itpvs aKonos' cs fie ae

fiOVVOV

Tojta re xai aitoMas ei\ev eK7]0okias.

At length thy golden hours have wing'd

their flight.

Anddrowsy death that eyelid steepeth;
Thy harp, that whispea:'d through each

lingering night.

Now mutely in oblivion sleepeth !

She too, for whom that harp profusely

shed
The purest nectar of its numbers,

Slie, the young spring of thy desires,

hath fled.

And with herblestAnacreonsIumbers!

Farewell ! thou had'st a pulse for every

dart
That mighty Love could scatter frota

his quiver

;

And each new beauty found in thee a

heart,

Which thou, with aU thy heart and
soul, didst give her !

JUVENILE POEMS
PREFACE, BY THE EDITORS

The Poems which I take the liberty of publishing, were never intended by the

author to pass beyond the circle of his friends. He thought, with some justice,

that what are called Occasional Poems must be always insipid and uninteresting

to the greater part of their readers. The particular situations in which they

were written ; the character of the author and of his associates ; all these pecu-
liarities must be known and felt before we can enter into the spirit of such com-
positions. This consideration would have always, I believe, prevented the
author himself from submitting these trifles to the eye of dispassionate criticism :

and if their posthumous introduction to the world be injustice to his memory, or

intrusion on the public, the error must be imputed to the injudioioue partiality

of friendship.

Mr. Little diedin his one and twentieth year ; and most of these Poems were
written at so earjy a period that their errors may lay claim to some indulgence
from the critic. Their author, as unambitious as indolent, scarce ever looked
beyond the moment of composition ; but, in general, wrote as he pleased, careless

whether he pleased as he wrote. It may likewise be remembered, that they were
all the productions of an age when the passions very often give a colouring too

* And Bacchus wantoned to my lays, &c.] The
original here is corrupted, tlie line ws 6

Aiovva-ov, Aic. is unintelligible.
Brunck's emendation improves the sense,

but I doubt if it can be commended I'or

elegance. He reads the line thus :

—

See Bnmclc. Analecla Veier. Poet. Oraec.
vol. ii.

2 A portion of these Poems were published
originally as the works of ' the late Thomas
Little,' with the Preface here given prefixed to
them.
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warm to the imagination ; and this may palliate, if it cannot excuse, that air of
levity which pervades so many of them: The ' aurea legge, s'ei piace ei lice',
he too much pursued, and too much inculcates. Few can regret this more
sincerely than myself ; and if my friend had lived, the judgment of riper years
would have chastened his mind, and tempered the luxuriance of his fancy.
Mr. Little gave much of his time to the study of the amatory writers. If

ever he expected to find in the ancients that delicacy of sentiment, and variety
of fancy, which are so necessary to refine and animate the poetry of love, he was
much disappointed. I know not any one of them who can be regarded as a model
in that style ; Ovid made love like a rake, and Propertius like a schoolmaster.
The mythological allusions of the latter are called erudition by his commen-
tators ; but such ostentatious display, upon a subject so simple as love, would
be now esteemed vague and puerile, and was even in his own times pedantic. It

is astonishing that so many critics should have preferred him to the gentle and
touching TibuUus ; but those defects, I believe, which a common reader con-
demns, have been regarded rather as beauties by those erudite men, the com-
mentators ; who find a field for their ingenuity and research, in his Grecian
learning and quaint obscurities.

Tibullus abounds with touches of fine and natural feeling. The idea of his

unexpected return to Delia, ' Tunc veniam subito V &c. is imagined with all

the deUcate ardour of a lover ; and the sentiment of ' nee te posse carere velim ',

however colloquial the expression may have been, is natural, and from the heart.

But the poet of Verona, in my opinion, possessed more genuine feeling than any
of them. His life was, I believe, unfortunate ; his associates were wild and
abandoned ; and the warmth of his nature took too much advantage of the
latitude which the morals of those times so criminally allowed to the passions.

All this depraved his imagination, and made it the slave of his senses. But still

a native sensibility is often very warmly perceptible ; and when he touches the

chord of pathos, he reaches immediately the heart. They who have felt the

sweets of return to a home from which they have long been absent will confess

the beauty of those simple unaffected lines :

—

O quid solutis est beatius ouris

!

Cum mens onus reponit, ao peregrino
Labore fessi venimus Larem ad nostrum
Desideratoque acquiescimus lecto. Carm. xxix.

His sorrows on the death of his brother are the very tears of poesy ; and when
he complains of the ingratitude of mankind, even the inexperienced cannot but
sympathise with him. I wish I were a poet ; I should then endeavour to catch, by
translation, the spirit of those beauties which I have always so warmly admired.

It seems to have been peculiarly the fate of Catullus, that the better and more
valuable part of his poetry has not reached us ; for there is confessedly nothing
in his extant works to authorise the epithet ' doctus ', so universally bestowed
upon him by the ancients. If time had suffered his other writings to escape, we
perhaps should have found among them some more purely amatory j but of

those we possess, can there be a sweeter specimen of warm, yet chastened descrip-

tion, than his loves of Acme and Septimius ? and the few little songs of dalliance

to Lesbia are distinguished by such an exquisite playfulness, that they have
always been assumed as models by the most elegant modern Latinists. Still, it

must be confessed, in the midst of all these beauties,

Medio de fonte leporum
Surgit amari aliquid, quod in ipsis floribus angat

!• Lib. i. Eleg. 3.
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It has often been remarked, that the ancients knew nothing of gallantry ; and
we are sometimes told there was too much sincerity in their love to allow them
to trifle thus with the semblance of passion;' But I cannot perceive that they
were any thing more constant than the moderns : they felt all the same dissipation

of the heart, though they knew not those seductive graces by which gallantry

almost teaches it to be amiable. Wotton, the learned advocate for the moderns,
deserts them in considering this point of comparison, and praises the ancients for

their ignorance of such refinements. But he seems to have collected his notions
of gallantry from the insipid fadeurs of the French romances, which have nothing
congenial with the graceful levity, the ' grata protervitas ' , of a Rochester or
a Sedley.

As far as I can judge, the early poets of our own language were the models
which Mr. Little selected for imitation. To attain their simplicity ('aevo
rarissima nostro simplicitas

'
) was his fondest ambition. He could not have

aimed at a grace more difficult of attainment ; and his life was of too short a date
to allow him to perfect such a taste ; but how far he was likely to have succeeded,
the critic may judge from his productions.

I have found among his papers a novel, in rather an imperfect state, which,
as soon as I have arranged and collected it, shall be submitted to the public eye.
Where Mr. Little was born, or what is the genealogy of his parents, are points

in which very few readers can be interested. His life was one of those humble
streams which have scarcely a name in the map of life, and the traveller may
pass it by without inquiring its source or direction. His character was well
known to all who were acquainted with him ; for he had too much vanity to
hide its virtues, aiid not enough of art to conceal its defects. The lighter traits
of his mind may be traced perhaps in his writings ; but the few for which he was
valued live only in the remembrance of his friends.

T. M.

JUVENILE POEMS
FRAGMENTS OF COLLEGE

EXERCISES
Nobilitas sola est atquc unica virtus.—Juv.

Mark those proud boasters of a splendid
line.

Like gilded ruins, mould'ring while they
shine.

How heavy sits that weight of alien show,
Like martial helm upon an infant' s brow

;

Those borrow'd splendours, whose con-
trasting light

Throws back the native shades in deeper
night.

Ask the proud train who glory's shade
pursue.

Where are the arts by which that glory
grew ?

The genuine virtues that with eagle-gaze
Sought young Renown in all her orient

blaze !

Where is the heart by chymic truth
refln'd,

Th' exploring soul, whose eye had read
mankind ?

Where are the links that twin'd, with
heav'nly art.

His country's interest round the
patriot's heart ?

Justum bellum quibns necessarium, et pia
ai-ma quibus nulla nisi in armis relinquitur
spes.—LivY.

Is there no call, no consecrating cause,
Approv'd by Heav'n, ordain'd by

nature's laws.
Where justice flies the herald of our way,
And truth's pure beams upon the

banners play ?
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Yea, there's a call sweet as an angel's
breath

To slumb'ring babes, or innocence in
death

;

And urgent as the tongue of Heav'n
within.

When the mind's balance trembles upon
sin.

Oh !

' tis our country' s voice, whose claim
should meet

An echo in the soul's most deep retreat

;

Along the heart's responding chords
should run.

Nor let a tone there vibrate—but the
one !

VARIETY
Ask what prevailing, pleasing power

Allures the sportive, wandering bee
To roam, untired, from flower to flower.

He'll tell you, 'tis variety.

Look Nature round, her features trace.

Her seasons, all her changes see ;

And own, upon Creation's face.

The greatest charm's variety.

For me, ye gracious powers above !

Still let me roam, unfixed and free ;

In all things,—^but the nymph I love,

I'll change, and taste variety.

But, Patty, not a world of charms
Could e'er estrange my heart from

thee ;

—

No, let me ever seek those arms.
There still I'll find variety.

TO A BOY, WITH A WATCH
WRITTEN FOR A FRIEND

Is it not sweet, beloved youth,
To rove through Erudition's bowers,

And cull the golden fruits of truth.
And gather Fancy's brilliant flowers ?

And is it. not more sweet than this.

To feel thy parents' hearts approving.
And pay them back in sums of bliss

The dear, the endless debt of loving ?

It must be so to thee, my youth
;

With this idea toil is lighter
;

This sweetens all the fruits of truth.
And makes the flower of fancy

brighter.

The little gift we send thee, boy,
May sometimes teach thy soul to

ponder.
If indolence or siren joy
Should evertempt that soul to wander.

'Twill tell thee that the winged day
Can ne'er be chain'd by man's en-
deavour

;

That life and time shall fade away.
While heav'n and virtue bloom for

ever !

SONG
If I swear by that eye, you'll allow.

Its look is so shifting and new.
That the oath I might take on it now
The very next glance would undo.

Those babies that nestle so sly

Such thousands of arrows have got,

That an oath, on the glance of an eye
Such as yours, may be off in a shot.

Should I swear by the dew on your lip,

Though each moment the treasure re-

news,
If my constancy wishes to trip,

I may kiss off the oath when I choose.

Or a sigh may disperse from that flow'r

Both the dew' and the oath that are
there

;

And I'd make a new vow every hour.
To lose them so sweetly, in air.

But clear up the heav'n of your brow.
Nor fancy my faith is a feather ;

On my heart I will pledge you my vow.
And they both must be broken to-

gether !

TO . . .

Remember him thou leav'^t behind.
Whose heart is warmly bound to thee.

Close as the tend'rest links can bind
A heart as warm as heart can be.
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Oh ! I had long in freedom rov'd.

Thoughmany seem'dmy soul to share

;

'Twas passion when I thoughbl lov'd,

'Twas fancy when I thought them fair.

Ev'n she, my muse's early theme, 9
Beguil'd me only while she warm'd ;

'Twas young desire that fed the dream.
And reason broke what passion form'd

But thou—ah ! better had it been
If I had still in freedom rov'd.

If I had ne'er thy beauties seen.

For then I never should have lov'd.

Then all the pain which lovers feel

Had never to this heart been known ;

But then, the joys that lovers steal, 19

Should they have ever been my own ?

Oh ! trust me, when I swear thee this.

Dearest ! the pain of loving thee.

The very pain is sweeter bliss

Than passion's wildest ectasy.

That little cage I would not part.

In which my soul is prison'd now.
For the most light and winged heart
That wantons on the passing vow.

Still, my belov'd ! still keep in mind,
However far remov'd from me> 30

That there is one thou leav'st behind.
Whose heart respires for only thee !

And though ungenial ties have bound
Thy fette unto another's eare.

That arm, which clasps thybosomround.
Cannot confine the heart that's there.

No, no ! that heart is only mine
By ties all other ties above.

For I have wed it at a shrine
Where wehave hadno priest but Love.

SONG

When Time, who steals our years away.
Shall steal our pleasures too,

The mem'ry of the past will stay.

And half our joys renew.
Then, Julia, when thy beauty's flow'r

Shall feel the wintry air,

'Remembrance will recall the hour
When thou alone wert fair.

Then talk no more of future gloom ;

Our joys shall always last

;

For Hope shall brighten days to come.

And Mem'ry gild the past.

Come, Chloe, fill the genial bowl,

I drink to Love and thee :

Thou never canst decay in soul.

Thou' It still be young for me. •

And as thy lips the tear-drop chase.

Which on my cheek they find,

SC) hope shall steal away the trace

That sorrow leaves behind.

Then fill the bowl—away with gloom !

Our joys shall always last

;

For Hope shall brighten days to come.
And Mem'ry gild the past.

But mark, at thought of future years

When love shall lose its soul.

My Chloe drops her timid tears.

They mingle with my bowl.

How Uke this bowl of wine, my fair.

Our loving life shall fleet

;

Though tears may sometimes mingle

there,

The draught will still be sweet.
' Then fill the cup—away with gloom

!

Our joys shall always last

;

For Hope wiH brighten days to come.
And Mem'ry gild the past.

SONG

Have you not seen the timid tear.

Steal trembhng from mine eye ?

Have you not mark'd the flush of fear,

Or caught the murmur'd sigh !

And can you think my love is chill.

Nor fix'd on you alone ?

And can you rend, by doubting still,

A heart so much your own ?

To you my soul's affections move.
Devoutly, warmly true

;

My life has been a task of love.
One long, long thought of yon.

If all your tender faith be o'er,

If still my truth you'll try ;

Alas, I know but one proof more

—

I'll bless your name, and die !
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BEUBEN AND ROSE

A TALE OF BOMANCE

The darkness that hung upon Willumberg's walls
Had long been remember'd with awe and dismay

;

For years not a sunbeam had play'd in its halls.

And it seem'd as shut out from the regions o£ day.

Though the valleys were brighten'd by many a beam,
Yet none could the woods of that castle illume

;

And the lightning, which flash'd on the neighbouring stream,
Flew back, as if fearing to enter the gloom !

* Oh ! when shall this horrible darkness disperse !

'

Said Willumberg's lord to the Seer of the Cave ;

—

lo
' It can never dispel,' said the wizard of verse,

' Till the bright star of chivalry sinks in the wave !

'

And who was the bright star of chivalry then ?

Who could be but Reuben, the flow'r of the age ?

For Reuben was first in the combat of men, '

Though Youth had scarce written his name on her page.

For Willumberg's daughter his young heart had beat,

—

For Rose, who was bright as the spirit of dawn,
When with wand dropping diamonds, and silvery feet,

It walks o'er the flow'rs of the mountain and lawn. 20

Must Rose, then, from Reuben so fatally sever ?

Sad, sad were the words of the Seer of the Cave,
That darkness should cover that castle for ever.

Or Reuben be sunk in the merciless wave !

To the wizard she flew, saying, ' Tell me, oh, tell

!

Shall my Reuben no more be restor'd to my eyes ?

'

' Yes, yes—when a spirit shall toll the great bell

Of the mould'ring abbey, your Reuben shall rise !

'

Twice, thriee he repeated ' Your Reuben shall rise !

'

And Rose felt a moment's release from her pain

;

30
And wip'd, while she listen'd, the tears from her eyes,

And hop'd she might yet see her hero again.

That hero could smile at the terrors of death,
When he felt that he died for the sire of his Rose

;

To the Oder he flew, and there, plunging beneath.
In the depth of the billows soon found his repose.

—

How strangely the order of destiny falls !

—

Not long in the waters the warrior lay.

When a sunbeam was seen to glance over the walls.

And the castle of Willumberg bask'd in the ray ! 40

c3
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All, all but the soul of the maid was in light,

There sorrow and terror lay gloomy and blank :

Two days did she wander, and all the long night.

In quest of her love, on the wide river's bank.

Oft, oft did she pause for the toll of the bell,

And heard but the breathings of night in the air;

Long, long did she gaze on the watery swell.

And saw but the foam of the white billow there.

And often as midnight its veil would undraw.
As she look'd at the light of the moon in the stream.

She thought 'twas his helmet of silver she saw,

As the curl of the surge glitter'd high in the beam.

5°

And now the third niglit was begemming the sky

;

Poor Rose, on the cold dewy margent reclin'd.

There wept till the tear almost froze in her eye,

When—hark !—^'twas the bell that came deep in the wind !

She startled, and saw, through the glimmering shade,

A form o'er the waters in majesty glide

;

She knew 'twas her love, though his cheek was deoay'd.

And his helmet of silver was wash'd by the tide. 60

Was this what the Seer of the Cave had foretold ?

—

Dim, dim through the phantom the moon shot a gleam

;

'Twas Reuben, but, ah ! he was deathly and cold.

And fleeted away like the spell of a dream !

Twice, thrice did he rise, and as often she thought
From the bank to embrace him, but vain her endeavour !

Then, plunging beneath, at a billow she caught,
And sunk to repose on its bosom for ever

!

DID NOT
'Twas a new feeling—something more
Than we had dared to own before,

Which then we hid not

;

We saw it in each other's eye,

And wish'd, in every half-breath'd sigh.

To speak, but did not.

She felt my lips' impassioned touch

—

'Twas the first time I dared so much.
And yet she chid not

;

But whisper'd o'er my burning brow,
* Oh ! do you doubt I love you now ?

'

Sweet soul 1 I did not.

Warmly I felt her bosom thiill*

I press'd it closer, closer still,

Though gently bid not

;

Till—oh ! the world hath seldom heard
Of lovers, who so nearly err'd.

And yet, who did not.

TO . . .

That wrinkle, when first I espied it

At once put my heart out of pain

;

Till the eye, that was glowing beside it,

Disturb'd my ideas again.
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Thou art just in the twilight at present.
When woman's declenaion begins ;

When, fading from all that is pleasant.
She bids a good night to her sins. .

Yet thou still art so lovely to me,
I would sooner, my exquisite mother

!

Eopose in the sunset of thee.
Than bask in the noon of another.

TO MRS. . . .

ON SOME CALUMNIES AGAINST HEB
CBABACTEB

Is not thy mind a gentle mind ?

Is not that heart a heart refin'd ?

Hast thou not every gentle gJ:ace^

We loye in woman's mind and face J

And, oh ! art thou a shrine for Sin
To hold her hateful worship in ?

No, no, be happy—dry that tear

—

Though some thy heart hath harbour'

d

near.

May now repay its love with blame ;

Though man, who ought to shield thy
fame.

Ungenerous man, be first to shun thee ;

Though all the world look coldupon thee,
Yet shall thy pureness keep thee still

Unharm'd by that surrounding chill

;

Like the famed drop, in crystal found,^
Floating, while all was froz'n around,

—

Unehill'd, unchanging shalt thou be,
Safe in thy own sweet purity.

ANACREONTIC
in lachrytiias verterat omne merum.

Tie. lib. i. eleg. 5.

Pkess the grape, and let it pour
Around the board its purple show'r

;

And, while the drops my goblet steep,

ril think in woe the clusters weep.

Weep on, weep on, my pouting vine !

Heav'n grant no tears, but tears of wine.
Weep on ; and, as thy sorrows flow,

I'll taste the luxury of woe.

1 This alludes to a curious gem, upon which
Claudlan has left us some very elaborate
epigrams. It was a drop of pure water en-
closed within a piece ofcrystal. See Claudian,
Epigram. *de Grystallo cui aqua inerat,*
Addison mentions a 'curiosity of this kind at

TO . . .

When I lov'd you, I can't but allow
I had many an exquisite minute

;

But the scorn that I feel for you now
Hath even more luxury in it.

Thus, whether we're on or we're off.

Some witchery seems to await you ;

To love you was pleasant enough.
And, oh ! 'tis delicious to hate you !

TO JULIA

IN ALLUSION TO SOME ILLIBBEAL

CKITICISMS

Why, let the stingless critic chide
With all that fume of vacant pride
Which mantles o'er the pedant fool.

Like vapour on a stagnant pooL
Oh ! if the song, to feeling true.

Can please th' elect, the sacred few.
Whose souls, byTaste and Nature taught.
Thrill withthegenuinepulse of thought

—

If some fond feeling maid like thee.

The warm-ey'd child of Sympathy,
Shall say, while o'er my simple theme
She languishes in Passion's dream,
' He was, indeed, a tender soul

—

No critic law, no chill control.

Should ever freeze, by timid art.

The flowings of so fond a heart !

'

Yes, soul of Nature ! soul of Love !

That, hov'ring like a snow-wing'd dove,
Breath'd o'er my cradle warblings wild.

And hail'dme Passion'swarmest child,

—

Grant me the tear from Beauty's eye.

From Feeling's breast the votive sigh ;

Oh ! let my song, my mem'ry, find

A shrine within the tender mind ;

And I will smile when critics chide.

And I will scorn the fume of pride

Which mantles o'er the pedant fool,

Like vapour round some stagnant pool

!

Milan ; and adds, * It is such a rarity as this
that I saw at Vendfime in France, which they
there pretend is a tear that our Saviour shed
over Lazarus, and was gathered up by an
angel, who put it into a little ciystal vial,

and made a present of it to Mary Slagdalen.'
Addison's Remarks on several Parts of Italy,
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TO JULIA

Mock me no more with Love's beguiUng
dream,

A dream, I find, illusory as sweet

:

One smile of friendship, nay, of cold

esteem.
Far dearer were than passion's bland

deceit

!

I've heard you oft eternal truth declare

;

Your heart was only mine, I once
believ'd.

Ah ! shall I say that all your vows were
air ?

And must I say, my hopes were all

deceived ?

Yow, then, no longer that our souls are
twin'd.

That all our joys are felt with mutual
zeal

;

Julia !—^"tis pity, pity makes yon kind ;

You know I love, and you would tfeem

to feel.

But shall I still go seekwithinthose arms
A joy in which affection takes no part?

No, no, farewell ! yon give me but your
charoLS

When I had fondly thooght you gave
your heart.

THE SHRISE

TO . . .

Mr fates had destin'd me to rove
A long, long pilgrimage of love

;

And many an altar on my way
Has lur'd my pious steps to stay

;

For, if the saint was joung and fair,

I tum'd and sung my vespers there.
This, from a youthful pilgrim's fire,

I3 what your pretty saints reqnire

:

To pass, nor tell a single bead.
With them would be profane indeed !

But, trust me, all this youn^ devotion
Was but to keep my zeal in motion

;

And, ev'ry humbler altar past,
I now have reach'd the shbixe at last

!

TO A LADY,

, WITH SOME MASU8CBIPT POEMS,

OX LEAVISG THE COUXTBY

Whek, casting many a look behind,

I leave the friends I cherish here—
Perchance some other friends to find.

But surely finding none so dear

—

Haply the little simple page.
Which votive thus I've trac'd for thee,

May now and then a look engage,
And steal one moment's thought for

me.

But, oh ! in pity let not those
Whose hearts are not of gentle mould,

Let not the eye that seldom flows
With feeUng's tear, my song behold.

For, trust me, they who never melt
With pity, never melt with love

;

And such will frown at all I've felt.

And all my loving lays reprove.

But if, perhaps, some gentler mind.
Which rather loves to praise than

blame.
Should in my page an interest find.
And linger kindly on my name ;

Tell him—or, oh ! if, gentler still.

By female lips my name be blest

:

For, where do all affections thrill

So sweetly as in woman's brea.st ?

—

Tell her, that he whose loving themes
Her eye indulgent wanders o'er.

Could sometimes wake from idle dreams.
And bolder flints of fancy soar

;

That Glory oft would claim the lay,
AndFriendshipoft his numbers more;

But whisper then, that, ' sooth to say,
BUs sweetest song was giv'n to Love!'

TO .TULIA

Thoitoh Fate, my girl, may bid ns part.
Our souls it cannot, shall not sever;

The heart will seek its kindred heart.
And cling to it aa close as ever.
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But must we, must we part indeed ?

Is all our dream of rapture over ?

And does not Julia's bosom bleed
To leave so dear, so fond a lover ?

Does she too mourn ?—Perhaps shemay j

Perhaps she mourns our bliss so fleet-

ing :

But why is Julia's eye so gay.
If Julia's heart like mine is beating ?

I oft have lov'd that sunny glow
Of gladness in her blue eye gleaming^-

But can the bosom bleed with woe,
While joy is in the glances beaming ?

No, no !—Yet, love, I will not chide ;

Although your heart were fond of

roving.
Nor that, nor all the world beside

Could keep your faithful boy from
loving.

You'll soon be distant from his eye.

And, with you, all that's worth pos-

sessing.

Oh ! then it will be sweet to die.

When life heis lost its only blessing !

TO . . .

Sweet lady, look not thus again :

Those bright deluding smiles recall

A maid remember'd now with pain,

Who was my love, my life, my all

!

Oh ! while this heart bewilder'd took
Sweet poison from her thrilling eye,

Thus would she smile, and lisp, and look.

And I would hear, and gaze, and sigh !

Yes, I did love her—wildly love

—

She was her sex's best deceiver !

And oft she swore she'd never rove

—

And I was destin'd to beUeve her !

Then, lady, do not wear the smile

Of one whose smile could thus betray ;

Alas ! I think the lovely wile

Again could steal my heart away.

For, when those spells that charm'd my
mind,

On lips so pure as thine I see,

I fear the heart which she resign'd

Will err again, and fly to thee !

NATURE'S LABELS
Ji. FRAGMENT

In vain we fondly strive to trace

The soul's refiection in the face
;

In vain we dwell on lines and crosses,

Crooked mouth, or short proboscis ;

Boobies have look'd as wise and bright
As Plato or the Stagirite :

And many a sage and learned skull

Has peep'd through windows dark and
dull.

Since then, though art do all it can.

We ne'er can reach the inward man.
Nor (howsoe'er 'learn'dThebans' doubt)
The inward woman, from without,
Methinks 'twere well if Nature could
(And Nature could, if Nature would)
Some pithy, short descriptions write.

On tablets large, in black and white,

Whichshemighthangaboutour throttles.

Like labels upon physio-bottles ;

And where all men might read—but
stay

—

As dialectic sages say.

The argument-most apt and ample
For common use is the example.
For instance, then, if Nature's care

Had not portray'd, in Unes so fair.

The inward soul of Lucy L-nd-n,
This is the label she'd have pinn'd on.

LABEL FIRST

Within this form there lies enshrin'd

The purest, brightest gem of mind.
Though Feeling's hand may sometimes

throw
Upon its charms the shade of woe,
The lustre of the gem, when veil'd.

Shall be but mellow' d, not conceal'd.

Now, sirs, imagine, if you're able.

That Nature wrote a second label.

They're herown words,—at least suppiise

so

—

And boldly pin it on Pomposo.

LABEL SECOND

When I compos'd the fustian brain

Of this redoubted Captain Vain,

I had at hand but few ingredients,

And so was foro'd to use expedients.
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I put therein some small discerning,
A grain of sense, a grain of learning ;

And when I saw the void behind,
I fiU'd it up with—^froth and wind !

TO JULIA
ON HER BIRTHDAY

When Time was entwining the gairland

of years,

Which to crownmybeloved was given,

Though some of the leaves might be
sullied with tears.

Yet the flow'rs were all gather"d in

heaven.

And long may this garland be sweet to

the eye.

May its verdure for ever be new ;

Young Love shall enrich it with many
a sigh.

And Sympathy nurse it with dew.

A REFLECTION AT SEA
Seehow, beneath the moonbeam's smile.

Yon little billow heaves its breast.

And foams and sparkles for awhile,—

•

Then murmuring subsides to rest.

Thus man, the sport of bliss and care.

Rises on time's eventful sea ;

And, having swell'd a moment there.

Thus melts into eternity !

CLORIS AND FANNY
Cloris ! if I were Persia's king,

I'd make my graceful queen of thee
;

While Fanny, wild and artless thing.
Should but thy humble handmaid be.

There is but one objection in it

—

That, verily, I'm much afraid

I should, in some unlucky minute.
Forsake the mistress for the maid.

THE SHIELD
Say, did you not hear a voice of death

!

And did you not mark the paly form
Which rode on the silvery mist of the

heath.
And sung a ghostly dirgein the storm ?

Was it the wailing bird of the gloom,

That shrieks on the house of woe all

night ?

Or a shivering fiend that flew to a tomb,

To howl and to feed till the glanop

of light?

'Twas not the death-bird's cry from the

wood.
For shiv'ring fiend that hung on the

blast

;

-,

'Twas the shade of Helderio—maji of

blood

—

It screams for the guilt of days that

are past.

See, how the red, red lightning Btraye,

And scares the gliding ghosts d the

heath

!

Now on the leafless yew it plays,

Where hangs the shield of this son of

death.

That shield is blushing with murd'rous
stains

;

Long has it hung from the cold yew's

spray

;

It is blown by storms and wash'd by
rains.

But neither can take the blood away

!

Oft by that yew, on the blasted field,

Demons dance to the red moon' s light

;

While the damp boughs creak, and the

swinging shield

Sings to the raving spirit of night

!

TO JULIA

WEEPING

Oh ! if your tears are giv'n to care,
If real woe disturbs your peace,

Come to my bosom, weeping fair

!

And I will bid your weeping cease.

But if with Fancy's vision'd fears,
With dreams of woe your bosom

thrill

;

•'

You look so lovely in your tears,
That I must bid you drop them still.
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DREAMS
TO .

In slumber, I prithee how is it

That souls are oft taking the air,

And paying each other a visit.

While bodies are heaven knows where i

Last night, 'tis in vain to deny it.

Your Soul took a fancy to roam.
For I heard her, on tiptoe so quiet.

Come ask, whether mine was at home.

And mine let her in with delight,

And they talk'd and they laugh'd the
time through i lo

For, when souls come together at night,

There is no saying what they mayn't
dol

And your little Soul, heaven bless her !

Had much to complain and to say.

Of howsadly you wrong and oppress her
By keeping her prison'd all day.

' li I happen,' said she, ' but to steal

For a peep now and then to her eye.

Or, to quiet the fever I feel.

Just venture abroad on a sigh ; 20

' In an instant she frightens me in

With some phantom of prudence or

terror.

For fear I should stray into sin.

Or, what is still worse, into error !

' So, instead of displaying my graces.

By daylight, in language and mien,

I am shut up in corners and places

Where truly I blush to be seen !

'

Upon hearing this piteous confession.

My Soul, looking tenderly at her, 30
Declar'd, as for grace and discretion.

He did not know much of the matter
;

' But, to-morrow, sweet Spirit
!
' he said,

' Be at home after midnight, and then
I will come when your lady's in bed.

And we'll talk o'er the subject again.'

So she whisper'd a word in his ear,

I suppose to her door to direct him,
And, just after midnight, my dear,

Your polite little Soul may expect

him. 40

TO ROSA
WRITTEN DtTEINO ILLNESS

The wisest soul, by anguish torn.
Will soon unlearn the lore it knew

;

And when the shrining casket's worn,
The gem within will tarnish too.

But love's an essence of the soul.

Which sinks not with this chain of

clay;
Which throbs beyond the chill control

Of with'ring pain or pale decay.

And surely, when the touch of Death
Dissolves the spirit's earthly ties.

Love still attends th' immortal breath.
And makes it purer for the skies !

Oh Rosa, when, to seek its sphere.

My soul ^all leave this orb of men.
That love which form'd its treasure here.

Shall be its best of treasures then !

And as, in fabled dreams of old,

Some air-born genius, child of time.
Presided o'er each star that roU'd,

And track'd it through its path sub-

lime;

So thou, fair planet, not unled,

Sha^t; throu^ thy mortal orbit stray
;

Thy lover's shade, to thee still wed.
Shall linger round thy earthly way.

Let other spirits range the .sky.

And play around each starry gem ;

I'll bask beneath that lucid eye.

Nor envy worlds of suns to them.

And when that heart shall cease to beat.

And when that breath at length is free

Then, Rosa, soul to soul we'll meet.
And mingle to eternity !

SONG

The wreath you wove, the wreath you
wove

Is fair—^but oh, how fair.

If Pity's hand had stol'n from Love
One leaf to mingle there !

If every rose with gold were tied.

Did gems for dewdrops fall,

•One faded leaf where Love had sigh'd

Were sweetly worth them all.
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The wreath you wove, the wreath you
wove

Gur emblem well may be ;

Its bloom ia yours, but hopeless Love
Must keep its tears for me.

THE SALE OF LOVES

I DREAMT that, in the Paphian groves.

My nets by moonlight laying,

I caught a flight of wanton Loves,
Among the rose-beds playing.

Some just had left their silv'ry shell,

While some were full in feather ;

So pretty a lot of Loves to sell.

Were never yet strung together.

Come buy my Loves,
Come buy my Loves, lo

Ye dames and rose-lipp'd misses !

—

They're new and bright.

The cost is light.

For the coin of this isle is kisses.

First Cloris came, with looks sedate.

Their coin on her lips was ready ;

' I buy,' quoth she, ' my Love by weight,

Full grown, if you please, and steady.'
' Let mine be light,' said Fanny,' pray

—

Such lasting toys undo one ; 20
A light little Love that will last to-day,

—

To-morrow I'll sport a new one.'

Come buy my Loves,
Come buy my Loves,

Ye dames and rose-lipp'd misses !

—

There's some will keep.
Some light and cheap.

At from ten to twenty kisses.

The learned Prue took apert young thing.

To divert her virgin Muse with, 30
And pluck sometimes a quill fiom his

wing,

To indite her billet-doux with.

Poor Cloe would give for a well-fledg'd

pair

Her only eye, if you'd ask it

;

And Tabitha begg'd, old toothless fair.

For the youngest Love in the basket.

Come buy my Loves, &c. &c.

But one was left, when Susan came.
One worth them all together

;

At sight of her dear looks of shame, 40
He smil'd, and prun'd his feather.

She wish'd the boy—'twas more than

whim

—

Her looks, her sighs betray'd it ; ,

But kisses were not enough for him,

I ask'd a heart, and she paid it

!

Good-by, my Loves,

Good-by, my Loves,

'Twould make you smile to've seen us

First trade for this

Sweet child of bliss, 50
And then nurse the boy between us.

TO . . .

The world had just begun to steal

Each hope that led me lightly on

;

I felt not, as I us'd to feel,

And life grew dark and love was gone.

No eye to mingle sorrow's tear.

No lip to mingle pleasure's breath,

No circling arms to draw me near

—

'Twas gloomy, and I wish'd for death.

But when I saw that gentle eye.

Oh ! something seem'd to tell me then.

That I was yet too young to die.

Andhope and bliss might bloom again.

With every gentle smile that crost

Your kindling cheek, you lightedhome
Some feeling, which my heart had lost,

And peace, which far had learn'd to

roam.

'Twas then indeed so sweet to live,

Hope look'd so new and Love so kind,

That, though I mourn, I yet forgive

The ruin they have left behind.

I could have lov'd you—oh, so well!

—

The dream, that wishing boyhood
knows.

Is but a bright, beguiling spell.

That only lives while passion glows

:

But, when this early flush declines,
When the heart's sunny morning fleets,

You know not then how close it twines
Round the first kindred soul it meets.

Yes, yes, I could have lov'd, as one
Who, while his youth's enchantments

fall.

Finds something dear to rest upon,
'

Which pays him for the loss of all.
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TO . . .

Never mind how the pedagogue proses,
You want not antiquity's stamp ;

A lip, that such fragrance discloses.
Oh ! never should smell of the lamp.

Old Cloe, whose withering kiss
Hath long set the Loves at defiance.

Now, done with the science of bliss,

May take to the blisses of science.

But for you to be buried in books

—

Ah, Fanny, they're pitiful sages.
Who could not in one of your looks
Bead more than in millions of pages.

Astronomy finds in those eyes
Better light than she studies above ;

And Music would borrow your sighs
As the melody fittest for Love.

Your Arithmetic only can trip

If to count your own charms you
endeavour

;

And Eloquence glows on your lip

When you swear, that you'll love me
for ever.

Thus you see, what a brilliant alliance

Of arts is assembled in you ;

—

A course of more exquisite science
Man never need wish to pursue.

And, oh !—if a Fellow like me
May confer a diploma of hearts.

With my lip thus I seal your degree.

My divine little Mistress of Arts !

ON THE DEATH OF A LADY
Sweet spirit ! if thy airy sleep
Nor sees my tears nor hears my sighs.

Then will I weep, in anguish weep.
Till the lastheart's drop fills mine eyes.

But if thy sainted soul can feel.

And mingles in our misery ;

Then, then my breaking heart I'll seal

—

Thou shalt not hear one sigh from me.

The beam of morn was on the stream.
But sullen clouds the day deform :

Like thee was that young, orient beam.
Like death, alas, that sullen storm !

Thou wert not form'd for living here.
So link'd thy soul was with the sky ;

Yet, ah, we held thee all so dear.
We thought thou wert not form'd to

die.

INCONSTANCY
And do I then wonder that Julia

deceives me.
When surely there's nothing in nature
more common ?

She vows to be true, and while vowing
she leaves me

—

And could I expect any more from a
woman ?

Oh, woman! your heart is a pitiful

treasure

;

And Mahomet's doctrine was not too
severe.

When he held thatyou were but materials
of pleasure,

And reason and thinking were out of

your sphere.

By your heart, when the fond sighing
lover can win it.

He thinks that an age of anxiety's
paid ;

But, oh, while he's blest, let him die at
the minute

—

If he live but a day, he'll be surely
betray' d.

THE NATAL GENIUS
A DEEAM

To ... , THE MOENING OF HE^
Birthday

In witching slumbers of the night,

I dreamt I was the airy sprite

That on thy natal moment smil'd ;

And thought I wafted on my wing
Those flow'rs which in Elysium spring.

To crown my lovely mortal child.

With olive-branch I bound thy head.
Heart's ease along thy path I shed,

Which was to bloom through all thy
years

;

<

Nor yet did I forget to bind
Love's roses, with his myrtle twin'd.

And dew'd by sympathetic tears.
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Such was the wild but precious boon
Which Fancy, at her magic noon,

Bade me to Nona's image pay ;

And were it thus my fate to be
Thy little guardian deity,

How blest around thy steps I'd play !

Thy life should glide in peace along.

Calm as some lonely shepherd's song
That's heard at distanpe in the grove ;

No cloud should ever dim thy sky.

No thorns along thy pathway lie.

But all be beauty, peEwse, and love.

Indulgent Time should never bring

To thee one blight upon his wing.

So gently o'er thy brow he'd fly ;

And death itself should but be felt

Like that of daybeams, when they melt.

Bright to the last, in evening's sky !

ELEGIAC STANZAS

SUPPOSED TO BE WRITTEN BY JULIA,

Olf THE DEATH OP HEE BROTHER

Though sorrow long has worn my heart;

Though every day I've counted o'er

Hathbrought anewand quick' ning smart
To wounds that rankled fresh before ;

Though in my earliest life bereft

Of tender links by nature tied
;

Though hope deceiv'd, and pleasure left;

Though friends betray'd and foes

belied

;

I still had hopes—^for hope will stay
After the sunset of delight

;

lo

So Uke the star which ushers day.
We scarcecan think it heralds night !

—

I hop'd that, after all its strife.

My weary heart at length should rest.

And, fainting from the waves of life,

Knd harbour in a brother's breast.

That brother's breast was warm with
truth.

Was bright with honour's purest ray ;

He was the dearest, gentlest youth

—

Ah, why then was he torn away ? 20

He should have stay' d, have linger'd here
To soothe his Julia's every woe ;

He should have ehas'd each bitter tear.

And not Imve caus'd those tears to flow.

We saw within his soul expand

The fruits of genius, nurs'd by taste
;

While Science, with a fost'ring hand.

Upon his brow her chaplet plae d.

We saw, by bright degrees, his mind

Grow rich in all that makes men

dear;— 3°

EnUghten'd, social, and refin d.

In friendship firm, in love sincere.

Such was the youth we lov'd so \yell,

And such the hopes that fate denied ;

—

We lov'd, but ah ! could scarcely tell

How deep, how dearly, till he died

!

Close as the fondest links could strain,

Twin'd with my very heart he grew

;

And by that fate which breaks the chain.

The heart is almost broken too. 40

TO THE LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL
MISS . . . ,

in allusion to some partnership
in a lottery share

Impromptu

— Ego pars Vibo.

In wedlock a species of lottery lies,

Where in blanks and in prizes we deal

;

Buthow comes it that you, such a capital

prize.

Should so long have remain'd in the

wheel ?

If ever, by Fortune's indulgent decree,

To me such a ticket should roll,

A sixteenth, Heav'n knows ! were suffi-

cient for me ;

For what could I do with the whole ?

A DREAM
I THOUGHT this heart enkindled lay
On Cupid's burning shrine :

I thought he stole thy heart away,
And plac'd it near to mine.

I saw thy heart begin to melt.
Like ice before the sun

;

Till both a glow congenial felt.
And mingled into one !
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TO . .

With all my soul, then, let us part.
Since both are anxious to be free ;

And I will send you home your heart.
If you will send back mine to me.

We've had some happy hours together,
But joy must often change its wing ;

And springwould be butgloomy weather.
If we had nothing else but spring.

'Tis not that I expect to find

A more devoted, fond, and true one.
With rosier cheek or sweeter mind

—

Enough for me that she's a new one.

Thus let us leave the bower of love.

Where we have loiter'd long in bliss ;

And you may down that pathway rove.

While I shall takemy way through this.

ANACREONTIC
' She never look'd so kind before

—

Yet why the wanton's smile recall ?

I've seen this witchery o'er and o'er,

'Tis hollow, vain, and heartless all
!

'

Thus I said and, sighing, drain'd
The cup which she so late had tasted ;

Upon whose rim still fresh remain'd
The breath, so oft in falsehood wasted.

I took the harp, and would have sung
As if ' twere not of her I sang ;

But still the notes on Lamia hung

—

On whom but Lamia could they hang ?

Those eyes of hers, that floating shine,

Like diamonds in some Eastern river

;

That kiss, for whibh, if worlds were mine,
A world for every kiss I'd give her.

That frame so delicate, yet warm'd
With flushes of love's genial hue ;—

,

A mould transparent, as if form'd
To let the spirit's light shine through.

Of these I sung, and notes and words
Were sweet, as if the very air

Prom Lamia's lip hung o'er the chords.

And Lamia's voice still warbled there !

> The laurel, for the common uses of the
temple, for adorning the altars and sweeping
the pavement, was supplied by a tree near the

fo.i]nt3in of Castalia ; but upon all important
Occasions, they sent to t!ie Tenip« for their

laurel. We find, in Pausanias, that this valley

But when, alas, I turn'd the theme,
And when of vows and oaths L spoke.

Of truth and hope's seducing dream

—

The chord beneath my finger broke.

Falseharplfalsewoman !—such, oh, such
Are lutes too frail and hearts too

willing ; ,

Any hand, whate'er its touch.
Can set their chords or pulses thrilling.

And when that thrill is most awake,
And when you think Heav'n's joys

await you.
The nymph will change, the chord will

break

—

Oh Love, oh Music, how I hate you !

TO JULIA
I SAW the peasant's hand unkind
From yonder oak the ivy sever ;

They seem'd in very being twin'd ;

Yet now the oak is fresh as ever !

Not so the widow'd ivy shines :

Torn from its dear and only stay.

In drooping widowhood it pines.

And scatters all its bloom away.

Thus, Julia, did our hearts entwine,
Till Fate disturb'd their tender ties :

Thus gay indifference blooms in thine.
While mine, deserted, droops and dies

!

HYMN OF A VIRGIN OF DELPHI,
AT THE TOMB OF HER MOTHER

Oh, lost, for ever lost—no more
Shall Vesper light our dewy way

Along the rocks of Crissa's shore.
To hymn the fading fires of day ;

No more to Tempo's distant vale
In holy musings shall we roam,

Through summer's glow and winter' s gale.

To bear the mystic chaplets home.^
'Twas then my soul's expanding zeal.

By nature warm'd and led by thee, lo

In every breeze was taught to feel

The breathings of a Deity..

supi)Ued the branches, ofwhich the temple was
oi'iginally constructed ; and Plutarch says, in
his JJialogue on Music, * Tlie youth who brings
the Tenipic lam-el to Delplii is always attended
by a player on the flute.' AAAa /4>|y «ai i<f
Ka-aKOfii^ovTi iraiSi rqv Te/jLiTtK^v Saifivrjv' €ts

AeA0ov? sTopojuapTet avXijTrii,
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Guide of ray heart ! still hovering round.
Thy looks, thy words are sti 11 myown

—

I see thee raising from the ground
Some laurel, by the winds o'erthrown,

And hear thee say, ' This humble bough
Was planted for a doom divine

;

And, though it droop in languor now,
Shall flourish on the Delphic shrine !

Thus, in the vale of earthly sense, 21

Though sunk awhile the spirit lies,

A viewless hand shall cull it thence.

To bloom immortal in the skies !

'

All that the young should feel and know.
By thee was taught so sweetly well.

Thy words fell soft as vernal snow.
And all was brightness where they fell

!

Fond soother of my infant tear.

Fond sharer of my infant joy, 30
Is not thy shade still ling'ring here ?

Am I not still thy sfoul's employ ?

Oh yes—-and, as in former days.
When, meeting on the sacred mount.

Our nymphs awak'd their choral lays.

And dano'd around Cassotis' fount

;

As then, 'twas all thy wish and care.

That mine should be the simplest mien.
My lyre and voice the sweetest there.

My foot the lightest o'er the green : 40
So still, each look and step to mould.
Thy guardian care is round me spread.

Arranging every snowy fold.

And guiding every mazy tread.
And, when I lead the hymning choir.

Thy spirit still, unseen and free.

Hovers between my lip and lyre.

And weds them into harmony.
Flow, Plistus, flow, thy murmuring wave

Shall never drop its silv'ry tear 50
Upon so pure, so blest a grave.
To memory so entirely dear !

SYMPATHY
TO JULIA

sine me sit nulla Venus. StrLPiciA.

OuE hearts, my love, were form'd to be
The genuine twins of Sympathy,
They live with one sensation :

In joy or grief, but most in love,

Like chords in unison they move,
And thrill with Uke vibration.

How oft r ve heard thee fondly say.

Thy vital pulse shall ceaae to play
When mine no more is moving ;

Since, now, to feel a joy alone

Were worse to thee than feeling none
So twinn'd are we in loving !

THE TEAR

On' beds of snow the moonbeam slept.

And chilly was the midnight gloom,
When by the damp grave Ellen wept—
Fond maid ! it was her Lindor' s tomb

!

A warm tear gush'd, the wintry air

Congeal'd it as it flow'd away :

All night it lay an ice-drop there,

At mom it glitter'd in the ray.

An angel, wand'ring from her sphere.
Who saw this bright, this frozen gem.

To dew-ey'd Pity brought the tear.

And hung it on her diadem !

THE SNAKE

My love and I, the other day.
Within a myrtle arbour lay.
When near us, from a rosy bed,
A little Snake put forth its head.

' See,' said the maid with thoughtful
eyes

—

' Yonder the fatal emblem lies !

Who could expect such hidden harm
Beneath the rose's smiling charm ?

'

Never did grave remark occur
Less a-propoa than this from her.

I rose to kill the snake, but she,
Half-smiling, pray'd it might not be.
" No,' said the maiden—and, alas.

Her eyes spoke volumes, while she
said it

—

' Long as the snake is in the grass.
One may, perhaps, have cause to
dread it

:

But, when its wicked eyes appear.
And when we know for what they

wink so.

One must be very simple, dear.
To let it wound one—don't you think

so ?

'
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TO ROSA
Is the song of Rosa mute ?

Once suoh lays inspir'd her lute !

Never doth a sweeter song
Steal the breezy lyre along.
When the wind, in odours dying.
Wooes it with enamour'd sighing.

Is my Rosa's lute unstrung ?

Once a tale of peace it sung
To her lover's throbbing breast

—

Then was he divinely blest

!

Ah ! but Rosa loves no more.
Therefore Rosa's song is o'er

;

And her lute negleot«l lies ;

And her boy forgotten sighs.

Silent lute—forgotten lover

—

Rosa's love and song are over !

ELEGIAC STANZAS
Sic juvat pei-ire.

When wearied wretches sink to sleep.

How heavenly soft their slumbers he !

How sweet is death to those who weep.
To those who weep and long to die !

Saw you the soft and grassy bed.
Where flow'rets deck the green earth's

breast ?

'Tis there I wish to lay my head,
'Tis there I wish to sleep at rest.

Oh, let not tears embalm my tomb,

—

None but the dews at twilight given !

Oh. let not sighs disturb the gloom,

—

None but the whisp'iing winds of

heaven

!

LOVE AND MARRIAGE
Eqno brevi verbo ferns poi*enne luahim.

SfiCUKDUS, cleg. vii.

Sttll the question I must paiTy,
Still a wayward truant prove :

Where I love, I must not marry ;

Where I marry, cannot love.

Were she fairest of creation.

With the least presuming mind

;

Learned without affectation

;

Not deceitful, yet refin'd ;

Wise enough, but never rigid j

Gay, but not too lightly free ;

Chaste as snow, and yet not frigid ;

Fond, yet satisfied with me :

Were she all this ten times over.
All that heav'n to earth allows,

I should be too much her lover
Ever to become her spouse.

Love will never bear enslaving

;

Summer garments suit him best

;

Bliss itself is not worth having.
If we're by compulsion blest.

ANACREONTIC

I itll'd to thee, to thee I drank,
I nothing did but di-iuk and fill

;

The bowl by turns was bright and blank,
'Twas dnnking, fiUing, drinking stiU.

At length I bid an artist paint
Thy image in this ample cup.

That I might see the dimpled saint.

To whom I quaff'd my nectar up.

Behold, how bright that purple lip

Now blushes through the wave at me

;

Every roseate drop I sip

Is just like kissing wine from thee.

And still I drink the more for this

;

For, ever when the draught I di'ain,

Thy lip invites another kiss.

And—^in the nectar flows again.

So, here's to thee, my gentle dear.
And may that eyelid never shine

Beneath a darker, bitterer tear
Than bathes it in this bowl of mine !

THE SURPRISE

Chloms, I swear, by all I ever swore.

That from this hour I shall not love thee
more.

—

' What ! love no more ? Oh ! why this

alter'd vow ?

'

Because I cannot love thee more—^than

BOil' .'
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TO MISS .

ON HEB ASKING THE ATJTHOB WHY SHE

HAD SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

I'll ask the sylph who round thee flies,

And in thy breath his pinion dips.

Who suns him in thy radiant eyes.

And faints upon thy sighing lips :

I'll ask him where 'a the veil of sleep

That us'd to shade thy looks of light

;

And why those eyes their vigil keep.

When other suns are sunk in night ?

And I will say—her angel breast

Has never throbb'd with guilty sting;

Her bosom is the sweetest nest

Where Slumber could repose his wing !

And I will say—her cheeks that flush.

Like vernal roses in the sun.

Have ne'er by shame been taught to

blush,

Except for what her eyes have done

!

Then tell me, why, thou child of air !

Does slumber from her eyelids rove ?

What is her heart's impassion'd care ?

—

Perhaps, oh sylph ! perhaps, 'tis love.

THE WONDEE
Comb, tell me where the maid is found.
Whose heart can love without deceit.

And I will range the world around.
To sigh one moment at her feet.

Oh ! tell me where 's her sainted home,
What air receives her blessed sigh,

A pilgrimage of years TU roam
To catch one sparkle of her eye !

And if her cheek be smooth and bright,

While truth within her bosom lies,

I'll gaze upon her morn and night.

Till my heart leave me through my
eyes.

Show me on earth a thing so rare,

I'll own all miracles are true

;

To make one maid sincere and fair.

Oh, 'tis the utmost Heav'n can do !

LYING

Clic con le lor bugle pajon divini.

Mauro d'Arcuno.

I DO confess, in many a sigh.

My lips have breath'd you many a lie

;

And who, with such delights in view.

Would lose them, for a lie or two ?

Nay,—look not thus, with brow le-

proving

;

Lies are, my dear, the soul of loving.

If half we tell the girls were true.

If half we swear to think and do.

Were aught but lying's bright illusion,

This world would be in strange confusion.

If ladies' eyes were, every one,

As lovers swear, a radiant sun.

Astronomy must leave the skies,

To learn her lore in ladies' eyes.

Oh, no—believe me, lovely girl.

When nature turns your teeth to pearl.

Your neck to snow, your eyes to fire.

Your amber locks to golden wire.

Then, only then can Heaven decree.

That you should live for only me.
Or I for you, as night and morn.
We've swearing kist, and kissing sworn.

And now, my gentle hints to clear.

For once I'll tell you truth, my dear.

Whenever you may chance to meet
Some loving youth, whose love is sweet,

Long as you're false and he believes you.
Long as you trust and he deceives you,
So long the blissful bond endures.
And while he lies, his heart is yours

:

But, oh ! you've wholly lost the youth
The instant that he tells you truth.

ANACREONTIC

Feiend of my soul, this goblet sip,

'Twill chase that pensive tear

;

'Tis not so sweet as woman's lip.

But, oh ! 'tis more sincere.
Like her delusive beam,

'Twill steal away thy mind

:

But, truer than love's dream.
It leaves no sting behind.
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Come, twine the wreath, thy brows to

shade ;<

These flow'rs were cull'd at noon ;

—

Like woman's love the rose will fade.

But, ah ! not half so soon.

For though the flower's decay'd.
Its fragrance is not o'er ;

But once when love's betray'd.
Its sweet life blooms no more.

THE PHILOSOPHER ARISTIPPUS
TO A LAMP

WHICH HAD BEEN OIVEN HIM BY LAIS

Dulcis conscia lectuli lucema.
Kabtial., lib. xiv. epig. 39.

'Oh! lovetheLamp' (my Mistress said),

'ThefaithfulLamp that, many anight,

Beside thy Lais' lonely bed
Has kept its little watch of Ught.

' Eull often has it seen her weep.
And fix her eye upon its flame.

Till, weary, she has sunk to sleep.

Repeating her beloved's name.

' Then.love the Lamp—^'twill often lead

Thy step through learning's sacred

way

;

lo

And when those studious eyes shall read.

At midnight, by its lonely ray,

' Of things sublime, of nature's birth.

Of all that's bright in heaven or

earth.

Oh,think that she,by whom 'twas given.

Adores thee more than earth or heaven
!

'

Yes—dearest Lamp, by every charm
On which thy midnight beanl has

hung

;

The head reclin'd, the graceful arm
Across the brow of ivory flung ; 20

The heaving bosom, partly hid.

The sever'd lip's unconscious sighs.

The fringe that from the half-shut lid

Adown the cheek of roses lies :

1 Hesiod, who tells na in melancholy terms
»f his father's flight to the wi«tched village of

Astra. Epy, Kot Bfiep, v. 251.
^ Ei/rvviat ffTet\ov, srepiicaAAea otraov -itiuai.

Tlieog. V. 10. ^ ,
'> Kai fjial (ncYim/ioii eSm, Sai^wj! epi9ijAeii ofor.

Id. v. 30.
* 'Ft1.11 Ta oKa iTOTaitav Suaiv, as expressed

By these, by all that bloom untold.
And long as all shall charm my heart,

I'll love my little Lamp of gold—
My Lamp and I shall never part.

And often, as she smiling said,

In fancy's hour, thy gentle rays 30
Shall guide my visionary tread
Through poesy's enchanting maze.

Thy flame shall light the page refin'd.

Where still we catch the Chian's
breath,

_ Where still the bard, though cold in

death,

Has left his soul unquench'd behind.

Or, o'er thy humbler legend shine.

Oh man of Asora's dreary glades !
^

To whom the nightly warbling Nine ^

A wand of inspiration gave," 40
Pluck'd from the greenest tree, that

shades
The crystal of Castalia's wave.

Then, turning to a purer lore.

We'll cnll the sages deep-hid store ;

From Science steal her golden clue.

And every mystic path pursue.

Where Nature, far from vulgar eyes.

Through labyrinths of wonder flies.

'Tis thus my heart shall learn to know
How fleeting is this world below, 50
Where all that meets the morning light.

Is chang'd before the fall of night !

'

I'll tell thee, as I trim thy fire,

' Swift, swift the tide of being runs.

And Time, who bids thy flame expire.

Will also quench yon heaven of suns.'

Oh, then if earth's united power
Can never chain one feathery hour ;

If every print we leave to-day

To-morrow's wave will sweep away ; 60

Who pauses to inquire of heaven
Why were the fleeting treasures given,

The sunny days, the shady nightsj

And all their brief but dear delights.

Which heaven has made for man to use.

And man should think it crime to lose ?

among the dogmas of Heraclitns the Epheaian,

and with the same image by Seneca,, in whom
we- find a beautiful diffusion of the thought.
' Nemo est mane, qui fuit piidie. Corpora

nostra rapiuntar fliuuinum more; quidquld

vides curiTjt cum tempore. Nihil ex his quae
videmus manet. Ego ipse, dum loquor mutari

ipsa, mutatus sum,' &c.
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Who that has cull'd a fresh-blown rose

Will ask it why it breathes and glows,

Unmindful of the blushing ray,

In which it shines its soul away ; 70
Unmindful of the scented sigh.

With which it dies and loves to die.

Pleasure, thou only good on earth !

^

One precious moment giv'n to thee

—

Oh ! by my Lais' lip, 'tis worth
The sage's immortality.

Then far be all the wisdom hence.

That would our joys one hour delay !

Alas, the feast of soul and sense

Love calls us to in youth's bright day.

If not soon tasted, fleets away. 81

Ne'er wert thou form'd, my Lamp, to

shed
Thy splendour on a lifeless page ;

—

Whate'er my blushing Lais said

Of thoughtful lore and studies sage,

'Twas mockery all—her glance of joy

Told me thy dearest, beat employ.

And, soon as night shall close the eye
Of heaven's young wanderer in the

west

;

When seers are gazing on the sky, 90
To find their future orbs of rest

;

Then shall I take my trembling way.
Unseen but to those worlds above.

And, led by thy mysterious ray.

Steal to the night-bower of my love.

TO MBS.

on her beautiful teanslation of

voiture's kiss

Mon 3me sur ma Uvre t'toit lors toute entifere,

Pour savourer Ic luiel qui sur la v.^fcre ^toit

;

Mais en mc i-etirant, elle resta dcrriire,

Tant do ce doux plaisir raiuorcc 1^ restoit.

VOITUBE.

How heav'nly was the poet's doom,
To breathe his spirit through a kiss ;

And lose within so sweet a tomb
The trembling messenger of bliss !

1 Aristippus considered motion as tlie prin-
ciple of happiness, in wliicli idea lie dinered
ji-om the Epicureans, who looked to a state of

repose as the only true voluptuousness, and

And, sure his soul return'd to feel

That it again could ravish' d be ;

For in the kiss that thou didst steal.

His life and soul have fled to thee.

RONDEAU
' GGOD night ! goodnight !'—Andisitso ?

And must I from my Kosa o-o ?

Oh Rosa, say ' Good night ! once more.

And I'll repeat it o'er and o'er.

Till the first glance of dawning light

Shall find us saying, still, ' Good night.'

And still ' Good night,' my Rosa, say

—

But whisper still, ' A minute stay ;

And I will stay, and every minute
Shall have an age of transport in it

;

Till Time himself shall stay his flight,

To listen to our sweet ' Good night.'

' Good night 1
' you'll murmur with a sigh.

And tell me it is time to fly :

And I will vow, will swear to go.
While still that sweet voice murmurs

'No!'
Till slumber seal our weary sight

—

And then, my love, my soul, IGood
night !

'

SONG
Why does azure deck the sky ?

'Tis to be like thy looks of blue ;

Why is red the rose's dye ?

Because it is thy blushes' hue.
All that's fair, by Love's decree.
Has been made resembling thee !

Why is falling snow so white.
But to be like thy bosom fair ?

Why are solar beams so bright ?

That they may seem thy golden hair !

All that's bright, by Love's decree.
Has been made resembling thee !

Why are nature's beauties felt ?

Oh ! 'tis thine in Uer we see !

Why has music power to melt ?

Oh ! because it speaks like thee.
All that's sweet, by Love's decree.
Has been made resembling thee !

avoided even the too lively agitations of
pleasure, as a violent and ungi'accl'ul derange-
ment of the senses.
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TO BOSA
Like one who trusts to summer skies.

And puts his little bark to sea,

Is he who, lur'd by smiling eyes.
Consigns his simple heart to thee.

For fickle is the summer wind.
And sadly may the bark be tost

;

For thou art sure to change thy mind.
And then the wretched heart is lost

!

WRITTEN IN A COMMONPLACE
BOOK,

CALLED ' THE BOOK OF FOLLIES ; ' IN
WHICH EVERY OUB THAT OPENED IT
WAS TO CONTKIBUTE SOMETHING

To THE Book of Follies

This tribute's from a wretched elf.

Who hails thee, emblem of himself.

The book of life, which I have trac'd.

Has been, like thee, a motley waste

Of follies scribbled o'er and o'er.

One folly bringing hundreds more.
Some have indeed been writ so neat.
In characters so fair, so sweet.
That those who judge not too severely.
Have said they lov'd such follies dearly
Yet still, O book ! the allusion stands
For these were penn'd by female hands
The rest—alas ! I own the truth

—

Have all been scribbled so uncouth
That Prudence, with a with'ring look.

Disdainful, flings away the book.
Like thine, its pages here and there
Have oft been stain'd with blots of care

;

And sometimes hours of peace, I own.
Upon some fairer leaves have shown.
White as the snowings of that heav'n
By which those hours of peace were given

.

But now no longer—such, oh, such
The blast of Disappointment's touch !

—

No longer now those hours appear
;

Each leaf is sullied by a tear :

Blank, blank is ev'ry page with care.

Not ev'n a folly brightens there.

Will they yet brighten ?—never, never !

Then shut the book, God, for ever !

TO ROSA
Say, why should the girl of my soul be in tears

At a meeting of rapture like this.

When the glooms of the past and the sorrow of years
Have been paid by one moment of bliss ?

Are they shed for that moment of blissful delight,

Which dwells on her memory yet ?

Do they flow, like the dews of' the love-breathing night.

From the warmth of the sun that has set ?

Oh ! sweet is the tear on that languishing smile.

That smile, which is loveliest then

;

And if such are the drops that delight can beguile.

Thou shalt weep them again and again.

LIGHT SOUNDS THE HARP
Light sounds the harp when the combat is over.

When heroes are resting, and joy is in bloom

;

When laurels hang loose from the brow of the lover.

And Cupid makes wings of the warrior's plume.

But, when the foe returns.

Again the hero burns

;
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High flames the sword in his hand once more

:

The clang o£ mingling arms
Is then the sound that charms.

And brazen notes of war, that stirring trumpets pour ;

—

Then, again comes the Harp, when the combat is over

—

When heroes are resting, and Joy is in bloom

—

When laurels hang loose from the brow of the lover.

And Cupid makes wings of the warrior's plume.

Light went the harp when the War-God, reclining.

Lay luU'd on the white arm of Beauty to rest.

When round his rich armour the myrtle hung twining.

And flights of young doves made his helmet their nest.

But, when the battle came.

The hero's eye breath'd flame:

Soon from his neck the white arm was flung

;

While, to his wak'ning ear.

No other sounds were dear

But brazen notes of war, by thousand trumpets sung.

But then came the light harp, when danger was ended,

And Beauty once more luU'd the War-God to rest

;

When tresses of gold with his laurels lay blended.

And flights of young doves made his helmet their nest.

FROM THE GREEK OF
MELEAGER

»

FiLli high the cup with liquid flame,

And speak my Heliodora's name.
Repeat its magic o'er and o'er.

And let the sound my lips adore,

Live in the breeze, till every tone.

And word, and breath, speaks her alone.

Give me the wreath that withers there.

It was but last delicious night,

It circled her luxuriant hair.

And caught her eyes' reflected light.

Oh ! haste, and twine it round my brow:
'Tis all of her that's left me now.
And see—each rosebud drops a tear,

To find the nymph no longer here

—

No longer, where such heavenly charms
As hers should be—within these arms.

SONG

Fly from the world, O Bessy ! to me,
Thou wilt never find any sinoerer ;

I'll give up the world, Bessy ! for thee,

I can never meet any that's dearer.

1 EYxet, Kat TTaXiv etire, ttoAh', 7ra\ti/, 'HKloSmpa^
ISiire, aw aKprjTot TO vAuku fJ-itry^ ovoixa,

Kat ^01 TOf Ppex^ivra fxupoi? Kai x^'^o" eofra,

Mfa/xotrui/of K€tvav, a[jnj>iTL9et, are^^'i'oi''

Then tell me no more, with a tear and

a sigh.

That our loves will be censur'd by
many ;

All, all have their follies, and who will

deny
That ours is the sweetest of any ?

When your lip has met mine, in com-

munion so sweet.

Have we felt as if virtue forbid it ?

—

Have we felt as if heav'n denied them
to meet ?—

,

No, rather 'twas heav'n that did it.

So innocent, love, is the joy we then sip.

So little of wrong is there in it,

That I wish all my errors were lodg'd on

your lip.

And I'd kiss them away in a minute.

Then come to your lover, oh ! fly to his

shed.

From a world which I know thou

despiaest

;

And slumber will hover as light o'er our

bed
As e'er on the couch of the wisest.

AoKpvet (l)i\€paaTOv lSov poSoVf ovfeKa K€ivav

A\Xodi k' ov jcoAn-019 yitiETepoii; etropa,
Brunck. Analed. torn. i. p. 28.
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And when o'er our pillow the tempest
is driven, . .

And thou, pretty innocent, fearest,

I'll tell thee, it is not the chiding of
heav'n,

'Tis only our lullaby, dearest.

And, oh ! while we lie on our deathbed,
my love.

Looking back on the scene of our errors,

A sigh from my Bessy shall plead then
above,

And Death be disarm'd of his terrors.

And each to the other embracing will say,
' Farewell ! let us hope we're forgiven.'

Thy last fading glance will illumine the
way.

And a kiss be our passport to heaven !

THE RESEMBLANCE
TO cercand' io,

Donna, quant' k possibile, in altrui
La desiata vostra forma vera.

Pethahca, Sonnetto, 14.

Yes, if 'twere any common love.

That led my pliant heart astray,

I grant, there's not a power above.
Could wipe the faithless crime away.

But, 'twas my doom to err with one
In every look so like to thee

That, underneath yon blessed sun,

So fair there are but thou and she.

Both born of beauty, at a birth.

She held with thine a kindred sway.
And wore the only shape on earth
That could havelur'd my soul to stray.

Then blame me not, if false I be,
'Twas love that wak'dthe fond excess ;

My heart had been more true to thee.

Had mine eye priz'd thy beauty less.

FANNY, DEAREST
Yes ! had I leisure to sigh and mourn,
Fanny, dearest, for thee I'd sigh ;

And every smileon my cheek should turn
To tears when thou art nigh.

But, between love, and wine, and sleep,

So busy a life I live.

That even the time it would take to weep
Is more than my heart can give.

Then bid me not to despair and pine,
Fanny, dearest of all the dears !

The Love that's order'd to bathe in wine.
Would be sure to take cold in tears.

Reflected bright in this heart of mine,
Fanny, dearest, thy image lies ;

But, ah, the mirror would cease to shine.
If dimm'd too often with sighs.

They lose the half of beauty's light,

Who view it through sorrow's tear
;

And 'tis but to see thee truly bright
That I keep my eye-b?am clear.

Then wait no longer till tears shall flow
Fanny, dearest—the hope is vain ;

If sunshine cannot dissolve thy snow,
I shall never attempt it with rain.

THE RING
TO . . .

No—Lady ! Lady ! keep the ring :

Oh ! think, how many a future year,

Of pleicid smile and downy wing.
May sleep within its holy sphere.

Do not disturb their tranquil dream,
Though love hath ne'er the myst'ry

warin'd

;

Yet heav'n will shed a soothing beam.
To bless the bond itself hath form'd.

But then, that eye, that burning eye,

—

Oh ! it doth ask, with ^'itching power.
If heaven can ever bless the tie 1

1

, Whereloveinwreathsnogenialflower ?

Away, away, bewildering lobk.

Or all the boast of virtue's o'er ;

Go—hie thee to the sage's book.
And learn from him to feel no more.

I cannot warn thee : every touch,
That brings my pulses close to thine.

Tells me* I want thy aid as much— 19

Bv'n more, alas, than thou dost mine.

Yet, stay,—one hope, one effort yet

—

A moment turn those eyes away.
And let me, if I can, forget

The light that leads my soul astray.

Thou say'st, that we were bom to meet.
That our hearts bear one common

seal ;

—

Think, Lady, think, how man's deceit

Can seem to sigh and feign to feel.
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When, o'er thy face some glean of

thought,
Like daybeams through the morning

air, 30
Hath gradual stole, and I have caught
The feeEng ere it kindled there ;

The sympathy I then betray' d.
Perhaps was but the child of art.

The guile of one, who long hath play'd
With all these wily nets of heart.

Oh ! thine is not my earliest vow ;

Though few the years I yet have told.

Canst thou believe I've liv'd till now.
With loveless heart or senses cold ? 40

No—other nymphs to joy and pain

This wild and wandering heart hath

mov'd ;

With some it sported, wild and vain,

While some it dearly, truly, lov'd.

The cheek to thine I fondly lay.

To theirs hath been as fondly laid
;

The words to thee I warmly say.

To them have been as warmly said.

Then, scorn at once a worthless heart,

Worthless alike, or fix'd or free ; 50
Think of the pure, bright soul thou art,

And—love not me, oh love not me.

Enough—nowi turn thine eyes again
;

What, still that look and still that sigh I

Dost thou not feel my counsel then ?

Oh ! no, beloved,—nor do I.

TO THE INVISIBLE GIEL
They try to persuade me, my dear little sprite.

That you re not a true daiighter of ether and light.

Nor have any concern with those fanciful forms
That dance upon rainbows and ride upon storms

;

That, in short, you're a, woman ; your lip and your eye
As mortal as ever drew gods from the sky.
But l.will not believe them—no. Science, to you
I have long bid a last and a careless adieu

:

Still flying from Nature to study her laws.
And dulling delight by exploring its cause.
You forget how superior, for mortals below.
Is the fiction they dream to the truth that they know.
Oh ! who, that has e'er enjoyed rapture complete.
Would ask how we feel it, or why it is sweet

;

How rays are confus'd, or how particles fly
Through the medium refiu'd of a glance or a sigh

;

Is there one, who but once would not rather have known it,

Than written; with Harvey, whole volumes upon it J

As for you, my sweet-voiced and invisible love.
You must surely be one of those spirits, that rove
By the bank where, at, twilight, the poet reclines.
When the star of the west on his solitude shines.
And the magical fingers of fancy have hung
Every breeze with a sigh, every leaf with a tongue.
Oh ! hint to him then, 'tis retirement alone
Can hallow his harp or ennoble its tone ;

Like you, with a veil of seclusion between.
His song to the world let him utter unseen,
And like you, a legitimate cliild of the spheres.
Escape from the eye to enrapture the ears.

30
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Sweet spirit of mystery !
' how I should love,

In the wearisome ways I am fated to rove,
To have you thus ever invisibly nigh,

Inhaling for ever your song and your sigh

!

Mid the crowds of the world and the murmurs of care,

I might sometimes converse with my nymph of the air.

And turn with distaste from the clamorous- crew,
To steal in the pauses one whisper from you.

Then, come and be near me, for ever be mine,
We shall hold in the air a communion divine, 40
As sweet as, of old, was imagin'd to dwell
In the grotto of Numa, or Socrates' cell.

And oft, at those lingering moments of night.

When the heart's busy thoughts have put slumber to flight.

You shall come to my pillow and tell me of love.

Such as angel to angel might whisper above.
Sweet spirit !—and then, could you borrow the tone
Of that voice, to my ear Uke some fairy-song known,
The voice of the one upon earth, who has twin'd
With her being for ever my heart and my mind, 50
Though lonely and far from the light of her smile.

An exile, and weary and hopeless the while.

Could you shed for a moment her voice on my ear,

I will think, for that moment, that Cara is near

;

That she comes with consoling enchantment to speak,
And kisses my eyelid and breathes on my cheek,
And tells me, the night shall go rapidly by.
For the dawn of our hope, of our heaven is nigh.

Fair spirit ! if such be your magical power.
It will lighten the lapse of full many an hour

;

60
And, let fortune's realities frown as they will,

Hope, fancy, and Cara may smile for me still.

THE RING

A TALE

Annnltis ille viri.—OviD. Amor. lib. ii. eleg. 15.

The happy day at length arriv'd

When Rupert was to wed
The fairest maid in Saxony,
And take her to his bed.

As soon as mom was in the sky.

The feast and sports began ;

The men admir'd the happy maid,
The maids the happy man.

In many a sweet device of mirth
The day was pass'd along ; 10

And some the featly dance amus'd.

And some the dulcet song.

The younger maids with Isabel

Disported through the bowers.
And deck'd her robe, and crown'd her

head
With motley bridal flowers.

The matrons all in rich attire,

Within the castle walls.

Sat Ustening to the choral strains

That eoho'd through the halls. 20

Young Rupert and his friends repair'd

Unto a spacious court.

To strike the bounding tennis-ball

In feat and manly sport.

The bridegroom on his finger wore
The wedding-ring so bright.

Which was to grace the lily hand
Of Isabel that night.
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And fearing he might break the gem,
Or lose it in the play, 30

He look'd around the court, to see

Where he the ring might lay.

Now, in the court a statue stood,

Which there full long had been
It might a Heathen goddess be.

Or else, a Heathen queen.

Upon its marble finger then

He tried the ring to fit

;

And, thinking it was safest there,

Tliereon he fasten'd it. 4°

And now the tennis sports went on.

Till they were wearied all.

And messengers announo'd to them
Their dinner in the hall.

Young Eupert for his wedding-ring

Unto the statue went

;

But, oh, how shock'd was he to find

The marble finger bent 1

The hand was clos'd upon the ring

With firm and mighty clasp ; 50
In vain he tried, and tried, and tried.

He could not lose the grasp !

Then sore surpris'd was Rupert's mind

—

As well his mind might be ;

' I'll come,' quoth he, ' at night again.

When none are here to see.'

He went unto the feast, and much
He thought upon his ring

;

And marvell'd sorely what could mean
So very strange a thing ! 60

The feast was o'er, and to the court

He hied without delay,

Resolv'd to break the marble hand
And force the ring away.

But, mark a stranger wonder still

—

The ring was there no more.
And yet the marble hand ungrasp'd,

And open as before !

He search'd the base, and all the court.

But nothing could he find ; 70
Then to the castle hied he back
With sore bewilder'd mind.

Within he found them all in mirth,

The night in dancing flew ;

The youth another ring proour'd,

And none the adventure knew.

Andnow the priest has j oin'd their hands.

The hours of love advance :

Rupert almost forgets to think

Upon the morn's mischance. 80

Within the bed fair Isabel

In blushing sweetness lay.

Like flowers, half-open'd by the dawn.

And waiting for the day.

And Rupert, by her lovely side,

In youthful beauty glows.

Like Phoebus, when he bends to cast

His beams upon a rose.

And heremysong would leave them_both.
Nor let the rest be told, 90

If 'twere not for the horrid tale

It yet has to unfold.

Soon Rupert, 'twixt his bride and him,

A death cold carcass found ;

He saw it not, but thought he felt

Its arms embrace him round.

He started up, and then return'd,

But found the phantom still

;

In vain he shrunk, it clipp'd him round.

With damp and deadly chill ! 100

And when he bent, the earthly lips

A kiss of horror gave

;

'Twas like the smell from charnel vaults,

Or from the mould'ring grave !

Ill fated Rupert !—wild and loud
Then cried he to his wife,

' Oh ! save me from this horrid fiend.

My Isabel ! my life !
*

But Isabel had nothing seen,
She look'd around in vain

;

no
And much she mourn'd the mad conceit
That rack'd her Rupert's brain.

At length from this invisible
These words to Rupert came :

(Oh God ! while he did hear the words
What terrors shook his frame !)

' Husband, husband, I've the ring
Thou gav'st to-day to me ;

And thou'rt to me for ever wed.
As I am wed to thee !

'

120

And all the night the demon lay
Cold-chilling by his side,

And strain'd him with such deadly grasp
He thought he should have died.
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But when the dawn of day was near,
The horrid phantom fled.

And left th' affrighted youth to weep
By Isabel in bed.

And all that day a gloomy cloud
Was seen on Rupert's brows ; 130

Fair Isabel was likewise sad,

But strove to cheer her spouse.

And, as the day advanc'd, he thought
Of coming night with fear :

Alas, that he should dread to view
The bed that should be dear !

At length the second night arriv'd.

Again their couch they press'd ;

Poor Rupert hop'd that all was o'er.

And look'd for love and r^st. 140

But oh ! when midnight came, again
The fiend was at his side.

And, as it strain'd him in its grasp,

With howl exulting cried :

—

' Husband, husband, I've the ring,

The ring thou gav'st to me ;

And thou'rt to me for ever wed.
As I am wed to thee !

'

In agony of wild despair.

He started from the bed ; 1 50

And thus to his bewilder'd wife

The trembling Rupert said :

' Oh Isabel ! dost thou not see

A shape of horrors here.

That strains me to its deadly kiss.

And keeps me from my dear ?
'

' No, no, my love ! my Rupert, I

No shape of horrors see ;

And much I mourn the phantasy
That keeps my dear from me.' 160

This night, just like the night before.

In terrors pass'd away.
Nor did the demon vanish thence

Before the dawn of day.

Said Rupert then, ' My Isabel,

Dear partner of my woe.
To Father Austin's holy cave

This instant will I go.'

Now Austin was a reverend man,
Who acted wonders maint

—

1 70

Whom all the country round believ'd

A devil or a saint !

To Father Austin's holy cave
Then Rupert straightway went

;

And told him all, and ask'd him how
These horrors to prevent.

The Father heard the youth, and then
Retir'd awhile topray;

And, having pray'd for half an hour
Thus to the youth did say : 180

' There is a place where four roads meet.
Which I will tell to thee

;

Be there this eve, at fall of night.

And list what thou shalt see.

' Thou'lt see a group of figures pass
In strange disorder'd crowd.

Travelling by torchlight through the
roads.

With noises strange and loud.

' And one that's high above the rest,

Terrific towering o'er, 190
Will make thee know him at a glance.

So I need say no more.

' To him from me these tablets give.

They'll quick be understood ;

Thou need' st not fear, but give them
straight,

I've scrawl'd them with my blood !

'

The night-fall came, and Rupert all

In pale amazement went
To where the cross-roads met, as he
Was by the Father sent. 200

And lo ! a group of figures came
In strange disorder'd crowd.

Travelling by torchhght through the
roads.

With noises strange and loud.

And, as the gloomy train advanc'd,
Rupert beheld from far

A female form of wanton mien
High seated on a car.

And Rupert, as he gaz'd upon
The loosely vested dame, 210

Thought of the marble statue's look.

For hers was just the same.

Behind her walk'd a hideous form.

With eyeballs flashing death ;

Whene'er he breath'd, a sulphur'd smoke
Came burnine in his breath.
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He seem'd the first of all the crowd,

Terrific towering o'er

;

' Yea, yes,' said Rupert, ' this is he^

And I need ask no more.' 220

Then slow he went, and to this fiend

The tablets trembling gave,

Who look'd and read them with a yell

That would disturb the grave.

And when he saw the blood-scrawl'

d

name.
His eyes with fury shine ;

' I thought,' cries he, ' his time was out,

But he must soon be mine !

'

Then darting at the youth a look

Which rent his soul with fear, 230

He went unto the female fiend.

And whisper'd in her ear.

The female fiend no sooner heard

Than, with reluctant look.

The very ring that Rupert lost

She from her finger took.

And, giving it unto the youth.

With eyes that breath'd of hell.

She said, in that tremendous voice,

Which he remember'd well

:

240

' In Austin's name take back the ring,

The ring thou gav'st to me ;

And thou'rt to me no longer wed,

Nor longer I to thee.'

He took the ring, the rabble pass'd.

He home return'd again ;

His wife was then the happiest fair,

The happiest he of men.

TO . . .

ON SEEING HBB WITH A WHITE VEIL

AND A RICH GIRDLE

VLapyapnat h-i]Kov(rt SaKpviiiv poov.

Ap. NiCEPHOB. in Oneirocntico.

Put off the vestal veil, nor, oh !

Let weeping angels view it

;

Your cheeks belie its virgin snow.

And blush repenting through it.

Put off the fatal zone you wear ;

The shining pearls around it

Are tears, that fell from Virtue thfite,

The hour when Love unbound it.

WRITTEN IN THE BLANK LEAF
OF

A lady's commonplace book

Hebe is one leaf reserv'd for me, .

From all thy sweet memorials free

;

And here my simple song might tell

The feelings thou must guess so well.

But could I thus, within thy mind,

One little vacant corner find,

Where no impression yet is seen.

Where no memorial yet hath been.

Oh ! it should be my sweetest care

To write my name for ever tJiere !

TO MRS. BL

written IN HER ALBTIM

They say that Love had once a book

(The urchin likes to copy you),

Where, all who came, the pencil took.

And wrote, like us, a line or two.

'Twas Innocence, the maid divine.

Who kept this volume bright and fair.

And saw that no unhallow'd line

Or thought profane should enter

there

;

And daily did the pages fill

With fond device and loving lore, 10

And every leaf she turn'd was still,

More bright than that she turn'd

before.

Beneath the touch of Hope, how, soft,

How light the magic pencil ran !

Till Fear would come, alas, as oft.

And trembling closewhat Hope began.

A tear or two had dropp'd from Grief,

And Jealousy would, now and then,

Ruffle in haste some snow-white leaf,

Which Love had still to smooth again.

But, ah ! there came a blooming boy.

Who often turn'd the pages o'er.

And wrote therein such words of joy.

That all who readthem sigh'd for more.

And Pleasure was this spirit's name.
And though so soft his voice and look,

Yet Innocence, whene'er he came.
Would tremble for her spotless book.
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For, oft a Baoohant cup he bore.
With earth's sweet nectar sparkling

bright

;

30
And much she fear'd lest, mantling o'er.

Some drops should on the pages light.

And so it ohauo'd, one luckless night.
The urchin let that goblet fall

O'er the fair book, so pure, so white.
And sullied lines and marge and all

!

In vainnow, touoh'd with shame, he tried
To wash those fatal stains away ;

Deep, deep had sunk the sullying tide,

The leaves grew darker every day. 40

And Fancy's sketches lost their hue,
AndHope' s sweet lines were all effac' d,

And Love himself now scarcely knew
What Love himself so lately trac'd.

At length the urchin Pleasure fled,

(For how, alas ! could Pleasure stay?)
And Love, while many a tear he shed.

Reluctant flung the book away.

The index now alone remains, 49
Of all the pages sjKjil'd by Pleasure,

And though it bears some earthy stains.

Yet Memorycounts the leaf a treasure.

And oft, they say, she scans it o'er.

And oft, by this memorial aided.
Brings back the pages now no more.
And thinks of lines that long have

faded.

I know not if this tale be true.

But thus the simple facts are stated

;

And I refer their truth to you, 59
Since Love and you are near related.

TO CARA,

AFTER AN INTERVAL OF ABSENCE

Conobal'd within the shady wood
A mother left her sleeping child,

And flew, to cull her rustic food.

The fruitage of the forest wild.

But storms upon her pathway rise,

The mother roams, astray and weep-
ing;

Far from the weak appealing cries

Of him she left so sweetly sleeping.

0. p. 5

She hopes, she fears ; a light is seen.
And gentler blows the night wind's

breath

;

10
Yet no—'tis gone—the storms are keen,
The infant may be chill'd to death !

Perhaps,ev'n now, in darkness shrouded.
His little eyes lie cold and still ;

—

And yet, perhaps, they are not clouded.
Life and love may light them still.

Thus, Cara, at our last farewell.

When, fearful ev'n thy hand to touch,
I mutely ask'd those eyes to tell 19

If parting pain'd thee half so much :

I thought,—and, oh ! forgive the
thought,

For none was e'er by love inspir'd
Whom fancy had not also taught
To hope the bliss his soul desir'd.

Yes, I'did think, in Cara's mind.
Though yet to that sweet mind un-
known,

I left one infant wish behind.
One feeling, which I call'd my own.

Oh blest ! though but in fancy blest.

How did I ask of Pity's care, 30
To shield and strengthen, in thy breast,
The nursling I had cradled there.

And, manyan hour, beguil'd by pleasure,
And many an hour of sorrow num-

b'ring,

I ne'er forgot the new-born treasure,

I left within my bosom slumb'ring.

Perhaps, indifference has not chill'd it,

Haply, it yet a throb may give-
Yet, no—perhaps, a doubt has kill'd it

;

Say, dearest—does the feeling live? 40

TO CARA,

ON THE DAWNING OF A NEW YEAR'S DAY

When midnight came to close the year,

We sigh'd to think it thus should take
The hours it gave us—hours as dear
As sympathy and love could make

Their blessed moments,—every sun
Saw us, my love, more closely one.
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But, Cara, when the dawn was nigh
Which came a new year's Ught to shed.

That smile we caught from eye to eye
Told us, those moments were not fled :

Oh, no,—we felt, some future sun
Should see us still more closely one.

Thus may we ever, side by side.

From happy years to happier glide ;

And still thus may the passing sigh

We give to hours, that vanish o'er us,

Be foUow'd by the smiling eye.

That Hope shall shed on scenes before

us I

TO ... , 1801

To be the theme of every hour
The heart devotes to Fancy's power.

When her prompt magic fills the mind
With friends and joys we've left behind,

And joys return and friends are ilear.

And all are weloom'd with a tear :

—

In the mind's purest seat to dwell.

To be remember'd oft and well

By one whose heart, though vain and
wild.

By passion led, by youth beguil'd.

Can proudly still aspire to be

All that may yet win smiles from thee:

—

If thus to live in every part

Of a lone, weary wanderer's heart

;

If thus to be its sole employ
Can give thee one faint gleam of joy.

Believe it, Mary,—oh ! believe

A tongue that never can deceive.

Though, erring, it too oft betray

Ev'n more than Love should dare to

say,—
In Pleasure's dream or Sorrow's hour.

In crowded hall or lonely bower.

The business of my life shall be.

For ever to remember thee.

And though that heart be dead to mine.

Since Love is life and wakes not thine,

I'll take thy image, as the form
Of one whom Love had fail'd to warm,
Which, though it yield no answering

thrill,

Is not less dear, is worshipp'd still

—

I'll take it, wheresoe'er I stray.

The bright, cold burden of my way.
To keep this semblance fresh in bloom,

My heart shall be its lasting tomb.
And Memory, with embalming care,

Shall keep it fresh and fadeless there.

THE GENIUS OF HARMONY
AN lEREOULAK ODE

Ad liariiioniam cauere mundum. Cicebo de Nat. Deor. lib. iii.

There lies a shell beneath the waves.
In many a hollow winding wreath'd.

Such as of old

Echoed the breath that warbling sea-maids breath'd

;

This magic shell.

From the white bosom of a syren fell.

As once she wander'd by the tide that laves
Sicilia's sands of gold.

It bears
Upon its shining side the mystic notes i

Of those entrancing airs,^

The genii of the deep were wont to swell.

' In the Hisioirs Naturelle des Antilles^ there
is an account of some curious shells, found at
Curacoa, on the back ofwhich were lines, filled

with musical characters so distinct and perfect,

that the writer assures us a Very charming trio

was sung from one of them. 'On le nomme
musical, parce-qu'il porte sur le dos des lignes

noir^tres pleines de notes, qui ont une espice

de cl6 pour les mcttre en chant, de sortc que
Tondiroit qu'il ne manque que-la lottrc a cotte

tablatnre naturelle. Co curieux gentilhomme
(M. du Moutol) rapporte qu'il en a vi qui
avoient cinq lignes, unc cl£, et des notes, qui
fermoient un accord parfait. Quelqu'un y
avoit ajoutd la lettre, que la nature avoit
oubltde, ot la faisoit chanter en forme de trio,

dont I'air ^toit fort agrtoble.'—Chap. xix. art.

11. Tlie author adds, a poet might imagine
that these shells were used by the syrens at
their concerts.
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When heaven's eternal orbs their midnight music roU'd !

Oh ! seek it, wheresoever it floats

;

And, if the power
Of thrilhng numbers to thy soul be dear.

Go, bring the bright shell to my bower,
And 1 will fold thee in such downy dreams
As lap the Spirit of the Seventh Sphere,

When Luna's distant tone falls faintly on his ear !
*

And thou shalt own.
That, through the circle of creation's zone,
Where matter slumbers or where spirit beams

;

From the pellucid tides,* that whirl
The planets through their maze of song.
To the small rill, that weeps along
Murmuring o'er beds of pearl;
From the rich sigh

Of the sun's arrow through an evening sky.^
To the faint breath the tuneful osier yields

On Afric's burning 6elds ;
*

Thou' It wondering own ithis universe divine
Is mine !

That I respire in all and all in me.
One mighty mingled soul of boundless harmony.

Welcome, welcome, mystic shell !

Many a star has ceas'd to burn,''

Many a tear has Saturn's urn
O'er the cold bosom of the ocean wept,* *

3C

^ According to Cicero, and his commentator^
Macrobius, tlie luuar tone is the gravest and
faintest on the planetary heptachord. * Quam
ob causam summus ille coeli stelllfer cnrsus,
cujus conversio est concitatior, acuto et exci-
tato movetur sono ; gravissimo autem hie lu-

naris atque infimus.'—<So»m. Scip. Because,
says Macrobius, 'spiritu ut in extremitate
languescente jam volvitur, et propter angu-
stias quibus penultimus orbis arctatur im-
petu lenfore converti tur.'—In Somn. Scip.

lib. ii. cap. 4. In their musical arrange-
ment of the heavenly bodies, the ancient
writers are not very intelligible.—See Piolem.
lib. iii.

Leone Hehreo, in pursuing the idea of Aris-
totle, that the heavens are animal, attributes
their harmony to perfect and reciprocal love.
* Non pero manca fra loro il perfetto et reci<
proco amore : la causa pri ncipale, che ne mostra
il loro amore, 6 la lor amicitia armonica et la

concordanza, che perpetuamente si trova in
loro.'—Dialog, ii. di Amore, p. 58. This 'reci-

proco amore * of Leone is the 0LAorii« of the
ancient Empedoclcs, who seems, in his Love
and Kate of the Elements, to have given a
gh'mpse of the principles of attraction and re-

pulsion. See the fragment to which I allude
2n Laertius, AAAot< tJLtv ^tAonjri, avvepx'*l*-^*'t

K. T. A., lib. viii. cap. 2, n. 12.
^ Leacippus, theatomist. Imagined a kind of

vortices in the heavens, which he borrowed

from Anaxagoras, and possibly suggested to
Descartes.

s Heraclides, upon the allegories of Homer,
conjectures that tlie idea of the harmony of
the spheres originated with this poet, who, in
representing the solar beams as arrows, sup-
poses them to emit a peculiar sound in the au*.

In the account of Africa which D'Ablan-
court has translated, there is mention of a
tree in that country, whose branches when
shaken by the hand produce very sweet sounds.
* Le meme auteur ( Abenzp'gari dit, qu'il y a un
certain arbre, qui produit des games comme
d'osier, et qu'en Ics prenant a la main et les

branlant, elles font uno espece d'haimonie fort
agr^able,' & c. e^c.—L'A/rigue de Marmol.

s Alluding to the extinction, or at least the
disappearance, of some of those fixed stars,

which we are taught to consider as suns, at-

tended each by its system. Descartes thought
that our earth might formerly have been a sun,
which became obBciired by a ^lick incrustation
over its surface. This probably suggested the
idea of a central fire.

6 Porphyry says, that Pythagoras held the
sea to be a tear. 1i\v BaKarrav fxev CKoAei eicai.

SoKpvov (J)e Vitfl) ; and some one else, if I mis-
take not, has added the planet Saturn as the
source of it. Empedocles, with similar affecta-

tion, called the sea ' the sweat of the eairth *
:

lapioTa TTjs -yi/s. See Rittershusius upon Porphyryy
Num. 41.
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Since thy aerial spell

Hath in the waters slept.

Now blest I'll fly

With the bright treasure to my choral sky,

Where she, who wak'd its early swell.

The Syren of the heavenly choir,

Walks o'er the great string of my Orphic Lyre ;
'

Or guides around the burning pole

The winged chariot of some blissful soul :
'

. While thou—
Oh son of earth, what dreams shall rise for thee !

Beneath Hispania's sun.

Thou' It see a streamlet run.

Which r ve Imbued with breathing melody ;
'

And there, when night-winds down the current die,

Thou' It hear how like a harp its waters sigh

:

A liquid chord is every wave that flows.

An airy plectrum every breeze that blows.*

There, by that wondrous stream.

Go, lay thy languid brow.
And I will send thee such a godlike dream,
As never bless'd the slumbers even of him,'

Who, many a night, with his primordial lyre,*

Sate on the chill Fangaeau mount,'
And, looking to the orient dim.

Watch'd the first flowing of that sacred fount,

From which his soul had drunk its fire.

Oh ! think what visions, in that lonely hour,
Stole o'er his musing breast

;

What pious ecstasy '

Wafted his prayer to that eternal Power,

40

SO

60

70

1 Tlie system of the liarnionized orbs w.is

styled by the ancients the Great Lyre of Or-
pheus, for which Lucian thus accounts :—i] Be

Avpt} eirrafitTO? tovtra jijv Ttav KLvovnevav ourrpbiv

apfjiovtav (rufeJSoAAero , k. r. A. in Astroloff,
^ AiciAe ^vxa9 laapiBfLov^ tois aorpoK, evetfie

6' fKatFTiiv irpo? iKturrov, Kai efLfit-fiairai OS £12
OXHMA—' Distributing the souls severally

among the stars, and mounting each soul upon
a star as on its chariot.'—Plato, Tiiuneus.

3 This musical river is mentioned in the
romance of Achilles Tatius. Eiret troranov . .

nv Se oKovaal 0eAi)C Tou vSaroc \a\ovvTtn. Tile

Latin version, in supplying the hiatus which
is in the original, has placed the river in
Hispania. *ln Hispanic quoque fiuvius est,

quem primo aspectu,' &c. A:c.

* These two lines are translated from the
woL'ds of Achilles Tatius. Eai' yap oAtyos accjuo;

ets Tof Sivat eiJiiTetrrj, to ^ef v6(op us xopSrj Kpove-

Tat, TO fie iri/eujua tou vfiaros irATj/CTpoc yicerat. to

pcujLLd fie ojs Kidapa AoAei.—Lib. 11.

5 Orpheus.
6 They called his lyre apYaioTpo:roc en-raxopSov

Opifiea,;. See a curious work by a professor of

Greek at Venice, entitled ' Hebdomades, sive

septcni dc septenario libri.'—Lib. iv. cap. 3.

p. 177.
^ Eratosthenes, in mentioning the extreme

veneration of Orplieus for Apollo, says tliat

he was accustomed to go to the Fangaeau
mountain at day-break, and tliere wait tlio

rising of the sun, that he might bo the first to
hail its beams. Eireyetpo/xefos re ti)s fVKJn,
Kara Trfv itaffLvTjv eiri to opos to xaAoujuei/of Ilay-

yatoVt TFpotreiieve rai ai/OToAas, Iva ifiij 70v 'HAiof
TrpUTOl'.—KaTaorepto/x. 24.

There are some verses ofOrpheus presei*ved
to us, which contain sublime ideas of the unity
and magnificence of the Deity. For instance,
those which Justin Martyr has produced : !'

OuTOs puev \a\KeLQV es oupat/oi' eoTi^piKroL
Xpvo'eiu evt. Bpovia^ k, t. A.

Ad Grace. Cohortui.

It is thought by some, that these are to be
reckoned amongst the labrications, wliich were
frequent in the early times of Christianity.
Still, it appears doubtful to whom they are to
be attributed, being too pious for the Pagans,
and too poetical for the Fathers.
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Whose seal upon this new-born world imprest '

The various forms of bright divinity !

Or, dost thou know what dreams I wove,
'Mid the deep horror of that silent bower,"

Where the rapt Samian slept his holy slumber ?

When, free

From earthly chain.
From wreaths of pleasure and from bonds of pain,

His spirit flew through fields above.
Drank at the source of nature's fontal number,'
And saw, in mystic choir, around him move
The stars of song, Heaven's burning minstrelsy !

Such dreams, so heavenly bright,

I swear
By the great diadem that twines my hair.
And by the seven gems that sparkle there,*

Mingling their beams
In a soft iris of harmonious light,

Oh, mortal ! such shall be thy radiant dreams.

80

I FOUND HER NOT
I PotTKD her not—the chamber seem'd

Like some divinely haunted place.

Where fairy forms had lately beam'd.
And left behind their odorous trace !

It felt, as if her lips had shed
A sigh around her, ere she fled.

Which hung, as on a melting lute,

When all the silver chords are mute.
There lingers still a trembling breath
After the note's luxurious death,
A shade of song, a spirit air

Of melodies which had been there.

I saw the veil, which, all the day.
Had floated o'er her cheek of rose ;

I saw the couch, where late she lay

In languor of divine repose ;

' In one of tlio Hymns of Oi-plieus, lie

attributes a, flgnred seal to Apollo, with
which lio imagines tliat deity to have
stamped a variety of foims upon the uni-
vei*se.

^ Alluding to the cave near Samos, where
Pythagoras devoted the greater part of his
days and nights to meditation and tlie mys-
teries of his philosophy. Ittmblrcli. fie ViL
Tliis, as Holstenius remarks, was in imitation
of the Magi.

" Tlie tetractys, or sacred number of tlie

Pythagoreans, on which they solemnly swovo,
and wllich they called nayav aevdov ^va-ew?,

*thc fountain of perennial nature.' Lucian

And I could trace the hallow'd print
Her limbs had left, as pure and warm

As if 'twere done in rapture's mint.
And Love himself had stamp'd the

form.

Oh my sweet mistress, where wert thou ?

In pity fly not thus from me ;

Thou art my life, my essence now.
And my soul dies of wanting thee.

TO MRS. HENRY TIGHE,
Oir BEADING HEB ' PSYCHE '

Tell me the witching tale again.
For never has my heart or ear

Hung on so sweet, so pure a strain.

So pure to feel, so sweet to hear.

has ' ridiculed this religious arithmetic veiy
cleverly in his Sale of Philosophers.

* Tills diadem is intended to represent tlie

analogy between the notes of music and tlic

prismatic colours. We Und in Plutarch a
vague intimation of this kindred haiiuony in
colours and sounds.— Oi/rt; re xat ajcov;, iisTa

De Musicn.
Cassiodoiiis, whose idea I may be supposed

to have borrowed, says, in a letter upon music
to Boetius, ' Ut diadema oculis, varia luccgem-
niai'uni, sic cytliara diversitate soni, blanditur
auditui.' This is indeed the only tolerable
thought in the letter.—Lib. ii. Variar.
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Say, Love, in all thy prime of fame.

When the high heavenitself was thine;

When piety confess'd the flame.

And even thy errors were divine

;

Did ever Muse's hand, so fair,

A glory round thy temples spread ? lo

Did ever lip's ambrosial air

Such fragrance o'er thy altars shed ?

One maid there was, who round her lyre

The mystic myrtle wildly wreath'd ;

—

But all her sighs were sighs of fire, ,

The myrtle wither'd as she breath'd.

Oh ! you, that love's celestial dream.

In all its purity, would know.

Let not the senses' ardent beam
Too strongly through the vision glow.

Love safest lies, conoeal'd in night, 21

Thenightwhereheavenhasbidhimlie;
Oh ! shed not there unhallow'd light.

Or, Psyche knows, the boy will fly.'

Sweet Psyche, many a charmed hour.

Through many a wild and magic waste.

To the fair fount and blissful bower *

Have I, in dreams, thy light foot

trao'd !

Where'er thy joys are number'd now.
Beneath whatever shades of rest, 30

The Genius of the starry brow '

Hathbound thee to thy Cupid' s breast

;

Whether above the horizon dim.
Along whose verge our spirits stray,

—

Half sunk beneath the shadowy rim.

Half brighten'd by the upper ray,*

—

Thou dwellest in a world, all light.

Or, lingering here, dost love to be.

To other souls, the guardian bright

That Love was, through this gloom,

to thee

;

4o

Still be the song to Psyche dear,

Thesong, whose gentle voice wasgiven

To be, on earth, to mortal ear,

An echo of her own, in heaven.

FKOM THE HIGH PRIEST OF
APOLLO

TO A VIRGIlir OP DELPHI "^

Cnm digno dignii SuLprciA.

' Who is the maid, with golden hair,

With eye of fire, and foot of air.

Whose harp around my altar swells.

The sweetest of a thousand shells ?

'

'Twas thus the deity, who treads

The arch of heaven, and proudly sheds

Day from his eyelids—thus he spoke*

As through my cell his glories broke.

Aphelia is the Delphic fair,"

With eyes of fire and golden hair, 10

Aphelia' s are the airy feet.

And hers the harp divinely sweet

;

For foot so Kght has never trod

The laurel'd caverns ' of the god.

Nor harp so soft hath ever given

A sigh to earth or hymn to heaven.

' Then tell the virgin to unfold.

In looser pomp, her locks of gold.

And bid those eyes more fondly shine

To welcome down a Spouse Divine ; 20

1 See the Story in Apuleius.
= Allusions to Mrs. Tighe's Poem.
' Constancy.
* By this image the Platonists expressed the

middte state of the soul between sensible and
intellectual existence.

» Tliis poem, as well as a few others that
occur afterwards, formed part of a work which
I hiul early projected, and even announced to

the public, but which, luckily perhaps for my-
self, had been interrupted by my visit to
America in the year 1803.

Among those impostures iiiwhich the priests

of the pagan temples are known to have in-

dulged, one of the most favom*ite was that of
announcing to some fair votary of the shrine,

that the God himself had become enamoured
of her beauty, and would descend in all itis

gloi"y, to pay her a visit within the recesses of

the fane. An adventure of this description

formed an episode in the classic romance -which

I had sketched out ; and the short fragment,

given above, belongs to an epistle by -which

the story was to have been introduced.
6 In the 9th Pythie of Pindar, where Apollo,

in the same manner, requires of Chiron some

information respecting the fair Cyrene, tlie

Centaur, in obeying, very gravely apologizes

for telling the God what his omniscience must
know so perfectly already

:

Et Se -ye \pn Kat Trap <ro^Of avTi^cptfac,
£pcu.

' AA\* fi? Za^vahti yvn\a jStjtrojbLai ToSf.

EuEipiD, Jon V. 76,
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Since He, who lights the path of years-
Even from the fount of morning's tears
To where his setting splendours burn
Upon the western sea-maids urn-
Doth not, in all Ijis course, behold
Such eyes of fire, such hair of gold.
Tell her, he comes, in blissful pride.
His lip yet sparkling with the tide
That mantles in Olympian bowls,

—

The nectar of eternal souls ! 30
For her, for her he quits the skies,
And to her kiss from nectar flies.

Oh, he would quit his star-thron'd height.
And leave the world to pine for light.

Might he but pass the hours of shade.
Beside his peerless Delphio maid.
She, more than earthly woman blest.

He, more than god on woman's breast !

'

There is a cave beneath the steep,'

Where living rills of crystal weep 40
O'er herbage of the loveliest hue
That ever spring begemm'd with dew :

There oft the greensward's glossy tint

Is brighten'd by the recent print
Of many a faun and naiad's feet,

—

Scarce touching earth, their step so
fleet,—

That there, by moonlight's ray, had
trod.

In light dance, o'er the verdant sod.

'There, there,' the god, impassion'd,
said,

' Soon as the twilight tinge is fled, 50
And the dim orb of lunar souls"
Along its shadowy pathway rolls

—

There shall we meet,—and not ev'n He,
The God who reigns immortally.
Where Babel's turrets paint their pride
Upon th' Euphrates' shining tide ',

—

Not ev'n when to his midnight loves
In mystic majesty he moves.
Lighted by many an odorous fire.

And hymn'd by all Chaldaea's choir,

—

E'er yet, o'er mortal brow, let shine 61
Such effluence of Love Divine,
As shall to-night, blest maid, o'er thine.'

' Tlie Corycian Cave, which Pausanias men-
tions. The inhabitants of Parnassus held it

sacred to the Corycian nymphs, who were
(biMrea of tlie river Plistus.

» See a preceding note, p. 25, n. 2.
' Tlie temple of Jupiter Bchis, at Babylon ;

in one of whose towers there was a large cnapcl

Happy the maid, whom heaven allows
To break for heaven her virgin vows !

Happy the maid !—her robe of shame
Is whiten'd by a heavenly flame.
Whose glory, with a ling'ring trace,
Shines through and deifies her race !

FRAGMENT
Pity me, love ! Til pity thee,

If thou indeed has felt like me.
All, all my bosom's peace is o'er!

At night, which was my hour of calm.
When, from the page of classic lore.

From the pure fount of ancient lay
My soul has drawn the placid balm.
Which charm'd its every grief away.
Ah ! there I find that balm no more.
Those spells, which make us oft forget
The fleeting troubles of the day.
In deeper sorrows only whet
The stings they cannot tear away
When to my pillow rack'd I fly,

With wearied sense and wakeful eye :

While my brain maddens, where, oh,

where
Is that serene consoling pray'r.

Which once has harbinger'd my rest,

When the still soothing voice of Heaven
Hath seem'd to whisper in my breast,
' Sleep on, thy errors are forgiven !

'

No, though I still in semblance pray.
My thoughts are wand'ring far away
And ev'n the name of Deity
Is murmur'd out in sighs for thee.

A NIGHT THOUGHT
How oft a cloud, with envious veil.

Obscures yon bashful light.

Which seems so modestly to steal

Along the waste of night

!

'Tis thus the world's obtrusive wrongs
Obscure with malice keen

Some timid heart, which only longs

To live and die unseen.

set apart for these celestial assignations. ' No
man is allowed to sleephere,' says Herodotus

;

* but the apartment is.appropriated to a female,

whom, if we believe the Chaldsean priests, tlie

deity selects from the women of the country,
as his favourite.' Lib. i. cap. 181.
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THE KISS

Geow to my lip, thou sacred kiss,

On which my soul's beloved swore
That there should come a time of bliss.

When she would mock my hopes no
more.

And fancy shall thy glow renew,

In sighs at morn, and dreams at night.

And none shall steal thy holy dew
Till thou'rt absolv'd by rapture's rite.

Sweet hours that are to make me blest,

Fly, swift as breezes, to the goal,

And let my love, my more than soul

Come blushing to this ardent breast.

Then, while in every glance I drink

The rich o'erflowings of her mind,
Oh ! let her all enamour'd sink

In sweet abandonment resign' d.

Blushing for all our struggles past.

And murmuring, ' I am thine at last I

'

SONG

Think on that look whose melting ray
For one sweet moment mix'd with

mine.
And for that moment seem'd to say,

' I dare not, or I would be thine !

'

Think on thy ev'ry smile and glance.

On all thou hast to charm and move ;

And then forgive my bosom's trance.

Nor tell me it is sin to love.

Oh, not to love thee were the sin ;

For sure, if Fate's decrees be done.
Thou, thou art destin'd still to win.

As I am destin'd to be won !

THE CATALOGUE

' Come, tell me,' says Rosa, as kissing

and kist.

One day she reolin'd on my breast

;

' Come, tell me the number, repeat me
the list

Of the nymphs you have lov'd and
carest.'

—

OhRosa ! 'twas onlymy fancy thatroved.

My heart at the moment was free ;

But I'll tell thee, my girl, how many I've

loved.

And the number shall finish with thee.

My tutor was Kitty ; in infancy wild

She taught me the way to be blest ; lo

She taught me to love her, I lov'd like

a child,

But Kitty could fancy the rest.

This lesson of dear and enrapturing lore

I have never forgot, I allow :

I have had it by rote very often before,

But never by heart until now.

Pretty Martha was next, and my soul

was all flame.

But my head was so full of romance
That I fancied her into some chivalry

dame.
And I was her knight of the lance. 20

But Martha was not of this fanciful

school.

And she laugh'd at her poor little

knight

;

While I thought her a goddess, she

thought me a fool.

And I'll swear she was mostin the right.

My soul was now calm, till, by Cloris's

looks,

Again I was tempted to rove ;

But Cloris, I found, was so learned in

books
That she gaveme more logic than love.

So I left this young Sappho, andhasten'd
to fly

To those sweeter logicians in bliss, 30
Who argue the point with a soul-telling

eye,

And convince us at once with a kiss.

Oh ! Susan was then all the world unto me,
But Susan was piously given ;

And the worst of it was, we could never

On the road that was shortest to

Heaven.
' Oh, Susan !

' I've said, in the moments
of mirth,

'What's devotion to thee or to me?
I devoutly believe there 's a heaven on

earth, 39
And believe that that heaven'sin ihtt!'
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IMITATION OF CATULLUS
TO HIMSJELF

Miser Catullc, desinas incptire, Inc.

Cease the sighing fool to play ;

Cease to trifle life away ;

Nor vainly think those joys thine own.
Which all, alas, have falsely flown.

What hours, Catullus, once were thine,

How fairly seem'd thy day to shine,

When lightly thou didst fly to meet
The girl whose smile was then so sweet

—

The girl thou lov'dst with fonder pain
Than e'er thy heart can feel again.

Ye met—^your souls seem'd all in one,

Like tapers that commingling shone ;

Thy heart was warm enough for both.

And hers, in truth, was nothing loath.

Such were the hours that once were
thine

;

But, ah ! those hours no longer shine.
• For now the nymph delights no more
^In what she lov'd so much before ;

And all Catullus now can do.

Is to be proud and frigid too

;

Nor follow where the wanton flies,

Nor sue the bliss that she denies.

False maid ! he bids farewell to thee.

To love, and all love's misery ;

The heyday of his heart is o'er.

Nor will he. court one favour more.

Fly, perjur'd girl !—but whither fly ?

Who now will praise thy cheek and eye ?

Who now will drink the syren tone.

Which tells him thou art all his own ?

Oh, none :—and he who lov'd before

Can never, never love thee more.

' Neither do I condemn tliee ; go, and sin no
more !

' St. John, chap. viii.

Oh woman, if through sinful wile

Thy soul hath stray'd from honour's

track,

'Tis mercy only can beguile.

By gentle ways, the wand'rer back.

The stain that on thy virtue lies,

Wash'd by those tears, not long will

stay

;

As clouds that sully morning skies

May all be wept in show'rs away.

Go, go, be innocent,—and live
;

The tongues of men may wound thee
sore

;

But Heav'n in pity can forgive,

And bid thee ' go, and sin no more !

'

NONSENSE

Good reader ! if you e'er have seen,

When Phoebus hastens to his pillow,

The mermaids, with their tresses green.

Dancing upon the western billow :

If you have seen, at twilight dim.
When the lone spirit's vesper hymn

Floats wild along the winding shore.

If you have seen, through mist of eve.

The fairy train their ringlets weave,
Glancing along the spangled green :

—

If you have seen all this, and more,
God bless me, what a deal you've seen !

EPIGRAM,
FROM THE FRENCH

' I NEVER give a kiss (sajrs Prue),

To naughty man, for I abhor it.'

She will not give a kiss, 'tis true ;

She'll take one though, and thank you
for it.

ON A SQUINTING POETESS

To no one Muse does she her glance

confine.

But has an eye, at ouee, to all the Nine I

TO . . .

Moria pur quando viiol, nan 6 bisogna mutar
ni faccia ni voce per esser un Angelo.

'

Die when you will, you need not wear

At Heaven's Com-t a form more fair

, Than Beauty here on earth has given ;

Keep but the lovely looks we see

—

The voice we hear—and you will be

An angel ready-made for Heaven !

I Tlie -words addressed by Lord Herbert of

Cherbury to the beautiful nun at Murano.—
See his Life.

3
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TO ROSA
A &r coBSem, e emmaio d'a^aaix.

Ass are yoa tlien a, thing of ait,

S&lnriiig all, and loving noae

;

And have I stiore to gain a heart

Which evexycoxcomb thinks his ovn?

Tdl me at. onee vi tins be tme.
And I win calm my jealous breast

;

WiB lea^n to jmn the dan^i^ c-reH-.

And ^ias« joor ampecs with ih& rest.

B3t if your heart be mal so &ee,

—

Oh ! if another shaie that heart.

Ten not the hatefol tale to me.
Bat mingle meiiey with your art^

rd rather think yc» ' ialse as b^',
XJaD &id yoo to be all divine,

—

Taan know that heart coold lore so weO.
Yet ksow tha^t heart would m,si be

TO PHUXIS

Penxis, van little rosy cake,
T^at heart of ycMirs I Ick^ to rifle :

CSome, s^ve it me, and do not make
Sl> much ado about a trife !

TO A LADY.
OS HEfi sissrsG

Tht sDsg liai taught my h»rt to feel

ThiKe soothing thoughts <^ heaT'nIy
love^

Wlneh o'er the sainted ^ndts steal

When Kit'ning to the spheres above

!

Whea. tir'd al fife and misery.

I wish tos^ my lat^t bteath.

Oh, Emma! I will fly to thee,

Aad thou ^lalt dug me into death.

And if along thy Ep aitd tSxssiL

Tiiat S3iile €»f heavenly scitness play.

Whic-h.—ai! Cotgive a mind that's

weak,—
So oft tas strorn my mind away ;

T^Hn'It seirm an an^d of the d^.
That comes to elurm me into Miss

:

m gaze and die—^Who would not die.

If death wei<e half so sweet as this *

SOXG
as TOE BIBTHDAT OF SBS.

waik 'l
'gji ' ES IBELASB, 1799

Of an my happier homs ol joy.

And even I have had my raeasuie.

When hearts were fnfl. and ev'ry eye
Hathkindled withthefightofpleasme^

An hour like ths I ne'er was ^ven.
So foU vi fiieadship'is pciESt t^ses;

Vonng Love hiiitaplff looks down &ani
heaveiL,

To snule on such a day as ti^ is.

Then come, my friwnds, this hour
improve.

Let's ieA as it we ne'er eouU
sever;

Aim! i^y the Imth of her we love

Bethuswithjo^iciBember'devcr!

Oh ! JM^nigK eViy thoo^st; to.a^t.
Which could d^tnrb our sooTs
mosion; •

Abandon'd thus to dear d^^fab
We'n ev'n for once targA the ITmoD

!

On that I^ rt^atesnsen try their pow'rs.
A™1 Tremble o'er the i^its th^d fie

few;
Tlw Tiiiion of the soul be oms.
And ev'ry nnioD else we a^ fac

Then came, my f«i«™il% &c

In ev'iy eye arouod I mark
The fedii^s of tbe heart o'e

Kom ev'iy soul I catch the spait
Of sympdhy, in friendship ghnrang.

Oh : could soeh moments ever Sy ;

Oh ! that we ne'er wene doom'd tat

k»e'em;
And al] as bright as Chaifatte's eye^
Aad all a.s pure £^ CSiadotif's booaa.

Then come, mv &iend^ Jfcc

i

i!
For me, wfaate'er my sti.in of years.
Whatever sxm may ligtii my lovioe;

{ Whether I waste my life in tears.

Or Eve, £i now. ice mirth atti lovii^;
This day shaU come with attest; kind,

3 Whenever nte may cast vionr rover

;

I
He~n think of those he left b^niid.

I
Andddnkaheslth tob&sthal^soveri

I
T%n» come, my friends, Sc
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SONG'

Mary, I believ'd thee true.

And I was blest in thus believing ;

But now I mourn that e'er I knew
A girl so fair and so deceiving.

Fare thee well.

Few have ever lov'd like me,

—

Yes, I have lov'd thee too sincerely !

And few have e'er deceiv'd like thee,

—

Alas ! deceiv'd me too severely.

Fare thee well !—yet think awhile
On one whose bosom bleeds to doubt

thee

;

Who now would rather trust that smile.

And die with thee than live without
thee.

Fare thee well ! I'll think of thee.

Thou leav'st me many a bitter token ;

For see, distracting woman, see,

Mypeace is gone, my heart is broken !

Fare thee well

!

MORALITY
A TAMILIAE EPISTLE

ADDRESSED TO J. AT-NS-N, ESQ. M.R.I. A.

Thoogh long at school and college dosing.

O'er books of verse and books of prosing.

And copying from their moral pages

Fine recipes for making sages ;

Though long with those divines at school,

Who think to make us good by rule ;

Who, in methodic forms advancing.
Teaching morality like dancins.

Tell us, for Heaven or money's sake, 9
What steps we are through life to take :

Though thus,my friend , so long employ'd,

With so much midnight oil destroy'd,

I must confess, my searches past,

I've only learn'd to doubt at last.

I find the doctors and the sages

Have differ'd in all climes and ages.

And two in fifty scarce agree

On what is pure morality.

'Tis like the rainbow's shifting zone.

And every vision makes its own. 20

' These words were written to the pathetic

Scotch air 'Galla Water.'

The doctors of the Porch advise,

As modes of being great and wise.

That we should cease to own or know
The luxuries that from feeling flow :

—

' Reason alone must claim direction.

And Apathy's the soul's perfection.

Like a dull lake the heart must lie ;

Nor passion's gale nor pleasure's sigh.

Though Heav'n the breeze, the breath,

supplied.

Must curl the wave or swell the tide !' 30

Such was the rigid Zeno's plan
To form his philosophic man ;

Such were the modes he taught mankind
To weed the garden of the mind ;

They tore from thence some weeds, 'tis

true.

But all the flow'rs were ravag'd too !

Now listen to the wily strains.

Which, on Gyrene's sandy plains.

When Pleasure, nymph with loosen'd

zone,

Usurp'd the philosophic throne,— 40
Hear what the courtly sage's " tongue
To his surrounding pupils sung :

—

' Pleasure's the only noble end
To which all human pow'rs should tend,

And Virtue gives her heav'nly lore.

But to make Pleasure please us more.
Wisdom and she were both design'd

To make the senses more refin'd.

That man might revel, free from cloying,

Then most a sage when most enjoying !

'

Is this morality ?—Oh, no ! 51

Ev'n I a wiser path could show.
The flow'r within this vase confin'd.

The pure, the unfading flow'r of mind.
Must not throw all its sweets away
Upon a mortal mould of clay :

No, no,—its richest breath should rise

In virtue's incense to the skies.

But thus it is, all sects we see

Have watchwords of morality : 60

Some cry out Venus, others Jove ;

Here 'tis Religion, there 'tis Love.

But while they thus so widely wander.

While mystics dream, and doctors

ponder

;

And some, in dialectics firm,

Seek virtue in a middle term ;

s Ai'istippus.
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Whiln thus Winy nU'lvi-. in IIimivi-m'n

(lnlln.iliir<,

'I'o tihiiiii moi'ii.liliy willi NtiinMnd i

'I'liti pliilli K"i"l I'll*"" wllOHO nntlnnft Imiuli

Miii'ti vlrt.iin iJiaii a hppIi ciui pruiinli, 70

I'liivmiffi hid oniii'Hn, iinHa|jri>ly hlfnt..

Ilin tiilior whlip'rlng in liln hrmM.

;

Nor (Miiilil lie ftoli II. piii'nr pnrt.

'riinii«li lio had 'I'lilly 11.11 I'y li'^u'l..

Anil wlion Im tlnipfi ll"" IfU'i' "n wnn,

llti 111,Mm ItnowBi 111' oitroK l.'i lumw
Tlmli Kpii'liol.in bltttnM Mml. liWH'.

By lloiivni iippniv'il, io vlil.ni' iloiu' I

0)1 I when l"vn moon llic rniiriilnn

Imiini

iriiiiitlnjr wiMiin IJin tllmplml ilrmiin ! 80

Willi" Nii.l.iii'd, wiik'niiiK fi'i'in l.lin niglil.,

Hub JiiMt pull on Imr rnlirn of HkIiI'.

IlllVIl I. wilili colli opliloliui'fi Hll'/.ll.

Kxpliii'M Min dorliiiir of llmflo I'ttys ?

No, pniliinU, 1 liiivn left. liO you
Nliinly ki mip'niio liuo from liiiiv

do. Klvn iliiil, nioinnnl. up to ml,

Wlipii Hoiivon and niikii'ti iiliUin l.lii'

honi'li

;

And, dull (.0 all Uioii' lnwli iiUi'iintlon,

()o inniwurp nnt/li'i "/ rfjriielinii.. 90
Willi" I, III fiipling'H Hwwd I'omiiiii!",

1(i)olt on ottOll iliiybninn m a Kliuinp

li'mm the aroftt) pye of Him almvp,

Wak'ning nil world wiUi loolifi of lovo I

THE TBIib-TALlS \.S\\M.

Vwi liitard, tJipm WttS 111 amiipiil. dayn
A liyi" ol' most molodioiiB npull

;

"rwii«'liimv'ii 1.0 hpar It.N I'alry liivM,

If lialf liP Iri'im Uiali IpgcndN l-nll.

"I'wiiH (ilay'il on by the gontlodt nlgliM,

And (lo'l.lmir bioiith H breiitli'il ttguin

In «uah pnl.i'anding molodloR

An ear liiul upvpi' diiinli l.ill t.lipii 1

Noll Imrmony'B MnrpnnBl. ioiinli

Ho wiJIly (loiilil t.lin iiotoK prolong ; 10

'I'lipy wpfii noi. Iiimvpidy Hong HO Iniiiili

A« Miiiy worodrDanmof liMavnidy song I

If will (jlwi liiiarl., who«e miinn'ring air

Aloii^r (,lip iilioi'dd In languor wtolo,

Thii niirnliiirfi It awiikon'd (iharo

Worn iiloipHMiPi) from pity's soul,

Or if lilip hIkIi. BProno and llglil.

Was bull I'bp bi'pal.li of faiii'ii'd wops,

TliP ntrliiK. that foil, its airy lli){lil'.

Hoon wlilsppi'M It III) liind rrpiwp. ao

And wliPii yoiints lovprs talli'd alono,

If. mid (ilipir lilJiw tliati livrp WHS iinar,

til iiiiido lilipir mu'Piits lUI iis own.

And spiili I'ortfi notPB that Mottvon

migllt lipar,

TliPi'P wan a nyinpli, wlio lonff liail lov'il.

Itiili dar'd noli tpll tlip world how wpII 1

'I'll" shatlns. wlnirn slio at evpniiig rnv'd,

Alouo pould know, ttloue ooiild IpII.

'Twaii tlinr". at twllittlit timp, gho Itole.

Wlipn liho llvnt stitr antiouna'd the

iiIkIiIi.- Jfi

Willi liiiii who oltilm'd lipr Inmost soul,

'I'll wainlpr by that Boothing Unlit,

It plianu'd tliat. In tlio fftlry Iiowpr

Whovn blpst tlipy woo'd oftnh other's

smilp,

TIiIb hyro, of straiin" and niaKlii powiT,

II1111K wliisp'rinn o'er tlipir llPiids tlid

wliil".

And OS, with pyps oommlnallng llip.

Tlipy listnn'il to ettoh olhot's vow,

'I'lio youth full oft would make the Lyrn

A pillow for thp niaidnn's brow I <|0

And, whilo tho mtiHIng wordi alio

bi'patli'd

Woro liy its onhops waftinl round,

llprlooks hadwith tlm nirrds sowrpatli'd,

l)no knaw not wliiuli gavp forth tho

sound.

Alas, tlinir lioarts but littlp tlioiiglit,

Whilp thus tlioy talird thp hniir«

away,
'riiat pvpry sound tlip l/yro was taiiwht

Would lingpr long, and long botrfty.

Ho minglpd with Its lunpful soul

Whip nil tholr tpiidnr miirniurs grown,

That otiipr sighs nnanswpr'd stolp, Ji

Nor words It briiath'd but thpirsoloiie.

Ilnliappy nymph I tliy norao was sunfj

'Co pvnry brooiso iliat wander'd by i

Tlin soorots of thy gontlo tongim
Wern brottth'd lii song to oartli and

sky.
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The fatal Lyre, by Envy's hand
Hung high amid the whisp'riog

groves.
To every gale by which 'twas faon'd,

Proclaim'd the myst'ry of your loves.

Nor long thus mdely was thy name 6i
To earth's derisive echoes given

;

Some pitying spirit downward came.
And took theLyre and thee to heaven.

There, freed from earth's unholy wrongs,
Both ha^y in Love's home shall be

;

Thou, uttering nooght but seraph songs.
And that sweet Lyre still echoing

thee 1

PEACE AND GLORY
WSITTEH OS THE APPKOACH OF WAE

Whese is now the smile, thai iighten'd
Every h«o's oouch of rest ?

Where is now the hope, that faiighten'd

Honour's eye and Pity's breast ?

Have we lost the wreath we braided
For our w^uy warrior men ?

Is the faithless olive faded ?

Must the biy be pluck'd again ?

Passing hour of sonny weathra:
Lovely, m your light awhile.

Peace and Glory, wed t(^ther,
Wander'd through our blessed isle.

And the eyes of Peace would glisten.

Dewy as a morning sun.
When the timid maid would listen

To the deeds her chief bad done.

Is their hour of dalliance over ?

Must the maiden's trembling feet

Waft her from her warlike lover
To the desert's still retreat ?

Fare you well ! with siglis we banish
Nymph so fair and guests so bright

;

Yet the smile, with which you vanidi.
Leaves behind a aoothing l^it ;

—

Soothing light, that long shall sparkle
O'er your warrior's sanguin'd way.

Through the field where horrors darkle.

Shedding hope's consoling cay.

Long the smile his heart will cheiish.

To its absent idol true

;

While arbund him myriads perish.

Glory still will agfa for you !

SONG

Take back the sigh, thy lips of art
In passion's moment breath'd to me

Yet, no—it must not, will not part,
'Tis now the life-breath of my heart.
And has become too pure ha thee.

Take back the kiss, that faithless ^h
With all the warmth of truth imprest

;

Yet, no—tJie fatal kiss may lie,

Upcm Ihy Up its sweets would die.
Or bloom to make a rivai blest.

Take back the vows that, night and day.
My heart receiv'd, I thou^t, from

thine

;

Yet, no—allow them still to stay.
They might some oth« heart betray.
As sweetly as they've ruin'd mine.

LOVE AND REASON-
'Quand llioinme c-ommence a xaisonner, 11

cesse de sentir.* J. J. Rousseau.*

'TwAS in the summer time so sweet.
When hearts and flowers are both in

season,

Thatv-who, of all the world, should
meet.

One early dawn, but Love and
Reason !

Love told his dream of yestenught.
While Reason talk'd about the

weather

;

The mom, in sooth, was fair and bright.

And on they took th^ way ti^ether.

Hie boy in many a gambol flew.

While Reason, like a Juno, ^aflc'd, lo
And from her portly figure threw
A lengthen'd shadow, as she walk'd.

No wonder Love, as on tbey pass'd.

Should find that sunny morning chill.

For still the shadow Reason cast

FeD o'er the boy, and cooTd him still.

In vain he tried his wings to warm.
Or find a pathway not so (Um,

For still the maid's gigantic form 19

Would stalk between thesun and him.

1 Quoted somewhere in St. Pierre's Etttdes

dt la Xaiure.
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' This must not be,' said little Love

—

' The sua was made for more than
you.'

So, turning through a myrtle grove.
He bid the portly nymph aidieu.

Now gaily roves the laughing boy
O'er many a mead, by many a stream ;

In every breeze inhaling joy.

And drinking bliss in every beam.

From all the gardens, all the bowers.
He cuU'd the many sweets they

shaded, 30
And ate the fruits and smell'd the

flowers,

Till taste was gone and odour faded.

But now the sun, in pomp of noon,
Look'd blazing o'er the sultry plains ;

Alas ! the boy grew languid soon,
Andfever thrill'd through allhis veins.

The dew forsook his baby brow,
No more with healthy bloom he

smil'd

—

Oh ! where was tranquil Reason now.
To cast her shadow o'er the child ?

Beneath a green and aged palm, 41
His foot at length for sjjelter turning.

He saw the nymph reclining calm,"
With brow as cool as his was burning.

' Oh ! take me to that bosom cold,'

In murmurs at her feet he said.

And Reason op'd her garment's fold,

And flung it round his fever'd head.

He felt her bosom's icy touch.
And soon it lull'd his pulse to rest

; 50
For, ah ! the chill was quite too much,
And Love expir'd on Reason's breast !

Nay, do not weep, my Fanny dear ;

While in these arms you lie,

This world hath not a wish, a fear.
That ought to cost that eye a tear.
That heart, one single sigh.

The world I—ah, Fanny, Love must shun
The paths where many rove ;

One bosom to recline upon.
One heart to be his only-one.
Are quite enough for Love.

What can we wish, that is not here
Between your arms and mine ?

Is there, on earth, a space so dear
As that within the happy sphere
Two loving arms entwine ?

For me, there's not a lock of jet

Adown your temples curl'd.

Within whose glossy, tangling net,

My soul doth not, at once, forget

All, all this worthless world.

'Tis in those eyes, so full of love.

My only worlds I see ;

Let but their orbs in sunshine move,
And earth below and skies above,
May frown or smile for me.

ASPASIA

'TwAS in the fair Aspasia's bower,
That Love and Learning, many an hour,
In dalliance met ; and Learning smil'd

With pleasure on the playful child.

Who often stole, to find a nest
Within the folds of Learning's vest.

There, as the list'ning statesman hung
In transport on Aspasia's tongue,
Thedestinies of Athens took
Their colour from Aspasia's look.
Oh happy time, when laws of state.
When all that rul'd the country's fate,
Its glory, quiet, or alarms.
Was plann'd between two snow-white

arms !

Blest times ! they could not always
last

—

And yet, ev'n now, they are not past.
Though we have lost the giant mould,
In which their men were cast of old.
Woman, dear woman, still the same,
While beauty breathes through soul or

frame,
While man possesses heart or eyes,
Woman's bright empire never dies !

No, Fanny, love, they ne'er shall
say

That beauty's charm hath pass'd away;
Give but the universe a soul
Attun'd to woman's soft control.
And Fanny hath the charm, the skill,

To wield a universe at will.
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THE GRECIAN GIRL'S DREAM OF THE BLESSED ISLANDS '

TO HEE LOVER

IIv0ayopr}Sf dffffot re xopov ffTrjpt^av epwTos,

AiroWojv vepL TJKtaTivov,

Oracul. Metric, a Joan. Opsop, coUeeia,

Was it the moon, or was it morning's ray,
That call'd thee, dearest, from these arms away ?

Scarce had'st thou left me, when a dream of night
Came o'er my spirit so distinct and bright,
That, while I yet can vividly recall

Its witching wonders, thou shalt hear them all.

Methought I saw, upon the lunar beam,
Two winged boys, such as thy muse might dream,
Descending from above, at that still hour.
And gliding, with smooth step, into my bower.
Fair as the beauteous spirits that, all day.
In Amatha's warm founts imprison'd stay,*
But rise at midnight, from th' enchanted rill,

To cool their plumes upon some moonlight hill.

At once I knew their mission ;—^"twas to bear
My spirit upward, through the paths of air.

To that elysian realm, from whence stray beams
So oft, in sleep, had visited my dreams.

,

Swift at their touch dissolv'd the ties, that clung
All earthly round me, and aloft I sprung;
While, heav'nward guides, the little genii flew
Thro' paths of light, refresh'd by heaven's own dew,
And fann'd by airs still fragrant with the breath
Of cloudless climes and worlds that know not death.

Thou know'st, that, far beyond our nether sky.
And shown but dimly to man's erring eye,
A mighty ocean of blue ether rolls,'

Gemm'd with bright islands, where the chosen souls,

Who've pass'd in lore and love their earthly hours.
Repose for ever in unfading bowers.
That very moon, whose solitary light

So often guides thee to my bower at night,

Is no chill planet, but an isle of love.

Floating in splendour through those seas above.

3°

' It was imagined by some of the ancients
that there is an ethereal ocean above us, and
tliat the sun and moon are two floating,
luminous islands, in which the spirits of the
blest reside. Accordingly we find that the
word Ofceafof was sometimes synonymous
with artp, and deatli was not tinfrequently
called QKeavoM iropos, or ' the passage of the
ocean'.

' Eunapius, in his life of lamblichus, tells

us of two beautiful little spirits or loves,
which lamblichus raised by enchantment
from the warm spi;ings at Gadara ;

* dicens
astantibus (says tlie author of th^ Bii Fati-

dici, p. 160) illos esse loci Genios ; ' which
words, however, are riot in Eunapiiis,

I find from Cellarius, that Amatha, in the
neighbourhood of Gadara, was also cgIo-
bvated for its warm springs, and I have
preferred it as a more poetical name than
Gadara. Cellarius quotes Hieronymus. ' Est
et alia villa in vicinia Gadarae nomine
Amatha, ubi calidae aquiie erunipunt.'
Gi:Of/raph, Antiq. lib. iii.cap. 13.

s This belief of an ocean in the heavens, or
'waters above the firmament,' was one of tlio

many physical errors in Which the early fathers
bewildered themselves.
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And peopled with bright forms, aerial grown.

Nor knowing aught of earth but love alone.

Thither, I thought, we wiag'd our airy way :—
Mild o'er its valleys stream'd a silvery day.

While, all around, on lily beds of rest,

Reolin'd the spirits of the immortal Blest ^. 40

Oh ! there I met those few congenial maids,

Whom love hath warm'd, in philosophic shades

;

There still Leontium,^ on her sage's breast,

Found lore and love, was tutor'd and carest

;

And there the clasp of Pythia's ' gentle arms
Repaid the zeal which deified her charms.

The Attic Master *, in Aspasia's eyes.

Forgot the yoke of less endearing ties.

While fair Theano ^, innocently fair,

Wreath'd playfully her Samian's flowing hair », 50

Whose soul now fix'd, its transmigrations past.

Found in those arms a resting-place, at last

;

And smihng own'd, whate'er his dreamy thought
In mystic numbers long had vainly sought.

The One that's form'd of Two whom love hath bound.

Is the best number gods or men e'er foimd.

But think, my Theon, with what joy I thrill'd.

When near a fount, which through the valley riU'd

My fancy's eye beheld a form recline.

Of lunar race, but so resembling thine 60

That, oh ! 'twas but fidelity in me.
To fly, to clasp, and worship it for thee.

No aid of words the unbodied soul requires.

To waft a wish or embassy desires

;

But by a power, to spirits only given,

A deep, mute impulse, only felt in heaven,
Swifter than meteor shaft through summer skies.

From soul to soul the glanc'd idea flies.

Oh, my beloved, how divinely sweet
Is the pure joy, when kindred spirits meet

!

70

Like him, the river-god ', whose waters flow.

With love their only light, through caves below.

^ There were various opinions among the
ancients with respect to tlieir lunar establisli-

ment ; some made it an elysium, and others a
purgatory; wliile some supposed it to be a kind
of entrepot between heaven and eartli, where
soula wliich had left their bodies, and those
that were on their way to join them, were de-
posited in the valley of Hecate, and remained
till further orders. Tote irepi aeKriviiv aepi.

\eyeiv avras KaTOiKeiVf Kat ttTr' aim;s Karta ybtpetv

CK TTji' ireptyetoi' yeveiTiv,—Stoi, Ub, i. Eclog.
Physic.

^ The pupil and mistress of Epici^rus.
,

^ Pythia was a woman whom Ai'isto tie loved,
and to whom after her death he paid divine
honours, solemnizing her memory hy the same
sacrifices which the Athenians offered to the
Goddess Ceres.

4 Socrates, who used to console himself in

the society ofAspasia fortbose 'less endearing
ties ' which he found at home with Xantippc.

= There are some sensible letters extant
under tlie name of tins Mr Pytliagorean. They
are addressed to her fbniale friends upon tlife

education of childi-en, tlie treatment of ser-

vants, &-C.

* Pythagoras was remarkable for fine hair.
7 TJie nver Alphcus, which flowed by Pisa or

Olympia, and into which it was customary to

throw offerings of different kinds, during the
celebration of the Olympic games. In the
pretty romance of Clitophonand Leucippc, the
river is supposed to carry these offerings as
bridal gifts to the fountain Arethusa. IvaL em
rrfv Ape$3utTav ainto Tov AAi^etOi' vvfLthniTToKei.,

OTaif OVV 71 'fiil/ 0\V[ATUttV iopTtJ, K. T. A, L?b. 1,
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Wafting in triumph all the flowery braids.

And festal rings, with which Olympic maids
Have deck'd his current, as an offering meet
To lay at Arethusa's shining feet.

Think, when he meets at last his fountain-bride.

What perfect love must thrill the blended tide !

Each lost in each, till, mingling into one.

Their lot the same for shadow or for sun, 80
A type of true love, to the deep they run.
'Twas thus

—

But, Theon, 'tis an endless theme.
And thou grow'st weary of my half-told dream.
Oh would, my love, we were together now.
And I would woo sweet patience to thy brow,
And make thee smile at all the magic tales

Of starlight bowers and planetary vales.

Which my fond soul, inspir'd by thee and love.

In slumber's loom hath fancifully wove.
But no ; no more—soon as to-morrow's ray 90
O'er soft missus shall have died away,
I'll come, and, while love's planet in the west
Shines o'er our meeting, tell thee all the rest.

TO CLOE
IMITATED FROM MARTIAL

I COULD resign that eye of blue
Howe'er its splendour used to thrill

me

;

And ev'n that cheek of roseate hue,

—

To lose it, Cloe, scarce would kill me.

That snowy neck I ne'er should miss.

However much I've rav'd about it

;

And sweetly as that lip can kiss,

I think I could exist without it.

In short, so well I've learn'd to fast.

That, sooth my love, I know not
whether

I might not bring myself at last.

To—do without you altogether.

THE WREATH AND THE
CHAIN

I BKiNO thee, love, a golden chain,

I bring thee too a flowery wreath ;

The gold shall never wear a stain.

The flow'rets long shall sweetly

breathe.

Come, tell me which the tie shall be,

To bind thy gentle heart to me.

The chain is form'd of golden threads.
Bright as Minerva's yellow hair.

When the last beam of evening sheds
Its calm and sober lustre there. 10

The Wreath's of brightest myrtle wove.
With sun-lit drops of bliss among it,

And many a rose-leaf, cuU'd by Love,
Toheal hislipwhen bees have stung it.

Come, tell me which the tie shall be.

To bind thy gentle heart to me.

Yes, yes, I read that ready eye.

Which answers when the tongue is

loath.

Thou lik'st the form of either tie.

And spread'st thy playful hands for
both. 20

Ah !—if there were not something
wrong,

Theworldwould seethem blended oft;

The Chain would make the Wreath so

strong !

The Wreath would make the Chain
so soft

!

Then might the gold, the flow'rets be
Sweet fetters for my love and me.

But, Fanny, so unblest they twine.

That (Heaven alonecan tell the reason)

When mingled thus they cease to shine.

Or shine but for a transient season. 30.
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Whether the Cliain may press too much,
Or that the Wreath is slightly braided.

Let but the gold the flow'rets touch.

And all their bloom, theirglow isfaded

!

Oh ! better to be always free,

Than thus to bind my love to me.

The timid girl now hung her head,
And, as she turn'd an upward glance,

I saw a doubt its twilight spread
Across her brow's divine expanse. 40

Just then, the garland's brightest rose

Gave one of its love-breathing sighs

—

Oh ! who can ask how Fanny chose,

That ever look'd in Fanny's eyes ?

'The Wreath,mylife, theWreath shall be
The tie to bind my soul to thee.'

TO . . .

ANohast thoumark'd thepensive shade.

That many a time obscures my brow>
Midst all the joys, beloved maid.
Which thou canst give, and only thou?

Oh ! 'tis not that I then forget

The bright looks that before me shine;

For never throbb'd a bosom yet
Could feel their witchery, like mine.

When bashful on my bosom hid.

And blushing to have felt so blest.

Thou dost but lift thy languid lid.

Again to close it on my breast ;

—

Yes,—these are minutes all thine own,
Thine own to give, and mine to feel

;

Yet ev'n in them, my heart has known
The sigh to rise, the tear to steal.

For I have thought of former hours.
When he who first thy soul possess' d.

Like me awak'd its witching powers.
Like me was lov'd, like me was blest.

Upon his name thy murm'ring tongue

Perhaps hath all as sweetly dwelt

;

Upon his words thine ear hath hung,

With transport all as purely felt.

For him—^yet why the past recall,

To damp and wither present bliss ?

Thou'rt now my own, heart, spirit, all.

And Heaven could grant no more than

this

!

Forgive me, dearest, oh ! forgive
;

I would be first, be solo to tliee.

Thou shouldst have but begun to live,

The hour that gave thy heart to me.

Thy book of life till then efiac'd.

Love should have kept that leaf alone

On which he first so brightly trac'd

That thou wert, soul and all, my own.

TO ... "S PICTURE

Go then, if she, whose shade thou art,

No more will let thee soothe my pain

;

Yet, tell her, it has cost this heart

Some pangs, to give thee back again.

Tell her, the smile was not so dear.

With which slie made thy semblance
mine,

As bitter is the burning tear,

With which I now the gift resign.

Yet go—and could she still restore.

As some exchange for taking thee,

The ti-anquil look which first I wore,

When her eyes found me calm and
free

;

Could she give back the careless flow.

The spirit that my heart then knew

—

Yet, no, 'tis vain—go, picture, go

—

Smile at me once, and then—adieu !

FRAGMENT OF A MYTHOLOGICAL HYMN TO LOVE >

Blest infant of eternity !

Before the day-star learn'd to move.
In pomp of fire, along his grand career,

Glancing the beamy shafts of light

^ Love and Psyche .ire here considered as the
active and passive principles of ci-eation, and
the universe is supposed to have received its
iiiat harmonizing impulse from the nuptial
sympathy between tliese two powers. A
marriage is generally the first step in cosmo-
gony. Timaeus held Form to be the father, and

Matter the mother of the World j Elion and
Berouth, I think, are Sanehoniatho's first
spiritual lovers, and Manco-capac and his wife
introduced creation amongst- the Peruviana.
In sliort, Harlequin secmato have stttdiod cos-
mogonies, when ho said ' tutto il mondc) 6 fatto
coiuo la nostra famiglia,*
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From Ills rioh qulvov to the fttrtliest sphoi-o,
Thou wort alono, oh Love I

Nostling Imnoatli the wiiip of ftnoioiit, Niglit,
WlioDO Uorrons soom'd to sniilo ii> shadowing theo.

No form of boftuty sooth'd thiiio eyo,
As tltrough the dim oxixiuso it. wmidar'd wide j

Nt) kiiulrod spirit oauglit lliy sigli.

As o'or tho watery waste it ling'iiug died,

I'nfoll tho pulse, unknown tho power,
That, latent in his heart was sloopiup.

—

01> Syiiipathv ! tlial. loiioly liour

Saw Ix)vo himself thy absonoo weeping.

But look, what glory thnmgh Uie darkness beams I

(N'lostial airs along the water glide ;

—

What Siiii'it art thoH, moving o'or the tide
So beautiful ? oh, not of earth,

Uut. ii\ that glowinu hour, the birth
Of the young Qodhoad's own oix>ativo dreams.

^Tis she 1

IVvi'he, the tii-slborn spirit of tho air.

To fhop, ol\ Lovo, she turns,
On thoo her eyebeaiu burns

:

Hlost hour, liofore all worlds oitlain'd to bo 1

They moot

—

Tho blooming jn)d—the spirit fair

Moot in eommunion sweet.
Now, Sympathy, tho hour is thine

j

All nature fools the thrill divino,
Tho veil of Chaos is withdrawn.

And thoir first kiss is groat tVation's dawn !

TO ins SSRKKK HMHNBSS

THB Ol-KK OV MONTPKNSIER,
OM ms rOKTRAlT OF TUB
LADY AUKLAIDB FtmBKS

Tooat«U the tlioughtiby iwUnting'sspoU,
Howi'"or rt>n\oto, howo or ivIinM,

And o'er the kindling eanv»,s toll

Tho silent story of the mind ;

tVer nature's form to glaneo the e,vt\

.And fix. by mimie light and shaiio.

Her morning tinijt^s, ei-o they Hy,
Wer«voaing hiushos, era they fade ;

—
Yo<,tho<oaro Painting's proudest powers;
The gift, by whioh her art divine

Ahovo all othei-s pn>\idly towers,

—

Am) these, oh IVinee ! aiv riohlv thine.

And yet, when Fi'iendship sees tbco
traee.

In almost living trutli exprest.
This hright memorial of a face
On whioh her eye deligbti« to rcst

;

While o'er tho lovely look sei-one,

Tho smile of peace, tho bloom of
youth.

The eluvk, tl\at blushes to bo swii.

The oyo that tells tlie bosom's truth j

While o'or eaeU line, so brightly true,

<Hir ox-es witli ling'ring pleasui-o rove,
Blossiug the touoh whose various hue
Thus brings to mind the form we lovo

We ftvl the magie of thy art.

Aiut own it with a test, a iea.1,

.^ pleasuiY, nearer to the heaj-t

Than oritie ta.sto can «•«*(• feel.
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THE FALL OF HEBE
A DITHYBAMEIC ODE

'TWAS on a day
When the immortals at their banquet

The bowl
Sparkled with starry, dew.

The weeping of those myriad urns of

light,

Within whose orbs, the almighty
Power,

At nature's dawning hour,
Stor'd the rich fluid of ethereal soul."-

Around,
Soft odorous clouds, that upward wing

their flight lo

Prom eastern isles

(Where they have bath'd them in the
orient ray.

And with rich fragrance all their bosoms
fiU'd),

In circles flew, and, melting as they flew,

A liquiddaybreak o'er the board distill'd.

All, all was luxury !

All must be luxury, where Lyaeus
smiles.

His looks divine
Were crown'd

With a bright meteor-braid, 20
Which, like an ever-springing wreath of

vine,

Shot into brilliant leafy shapes.
And o'er his brow in lambent tendrils

play'd

:

While mid the foliage hung.
Like lucid grapes,

A thousand clustering buds of light,

CuU'd from the gardens of the galaxy.

Upon his bosom Cytherea's head
Lay lovely, as when first the Syrens sung

Her beauty's dawn, 30

' This is a Platonic fancy. The philosopher
supposes, in his Tiniaeus, that, when the Deity
had fomied the soul of the world, he proceeded
to the compositidn of other souls, in which
process, says Plato, he made use of the same
cup, though the ingredients he mingled were
notquiteao pure as for the former ; and having
refined the mixture with a little of his own
essence, he distrihuted it among the stars,

which served as reservoirs of the fluid.—Tavr'

And all the curtains of the deep, un-
drawn,

Reveal'd her sleeping in its azure bed.

The captive deity

Hung lingering on her eyes and hp,

With looks of ecstasy.

Now, on his arm.
In blushes sbe repos'd.

And, while he gai'd on each bright

charm.
To shade his burning eyes her hand in

dalliance stole.

And now she rais'd her rosy mouth
to sip 40

The nectar'd wave
Lyaeus gave,

And from her eyelids, half-way clos'd,

Sent forth a melting gleam.
Which fell, like sun-dew, in the

bowl

:

While her bright hair, in mazy flow

Of gold descending
Adown her cheek's luxurious glow.
Hung o'er the goblet's aide.

And was reflected in its crystal tide.

Like a bright crocus flower, 51
Whose sunny leaves, at evening

hour
With roses of Cyrene blending,*

Hang o'er the mirror of some silvery

stream.

The Olympian cup
Shone in the hands

Of dimpledHebe, as she wing'dherfeet

Up
The empyreal mount.

To drain the soul-drops at their stellar

fount

;

' 60
And still

As the resplendent rill

Gnsh'd forth into the cup with mant-
ling heat.

Her watchful care
Was still to cool its liquid fire

eiffe jiai iraAif eirt tov irporepov Kpanipa ev ai Tftv

Tov iravTOs ifivxjjv Kepavvvs ejiitffye, k.t.A.

' We loam from Theophrastus that the roses
of Cyrene were particulaily fragrant.—Euo-
(7flaTa Ta fie Ta ev KupTfii} po6a.

' Heraclitus (Physicus) held the soul to be
a sparlc of the stellar essence— ' Scintilla stel-
lans essontiae.'—MACK9BIDS, in Somn. Sdp. lib.
i. cap. 14.
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With snow-white sprinklings of that
feathery air

Tlie children of the Pole respire.
In those enchanted lands,'

Where life is all a spring, and north
winds never blow.

But oh

!

yo
Bright Hebe, what a tear,

And what a blush were thine.
When, as the breath of every Grace

Wafted thyfeet along the studded sphere.
With a bright cup for Jove himself to

drink.
Some star,that shone beneath thy tread.

Raising its amorous head
To kiss those matchless feet,

Cheok'd thy career too fleet

;

And all heaven's host of eyes 80
Entrano'd, but fearful all.

Saw thee, sweet Hebe, prostrate fall

Upon the bright floor of the azure
skies

;

Where, mid its stars, thy beauty
lay.

As blossom, shakenfrom thespray
Of a spring thorn.

Lies mid the liquid sparkles of the morn.
Or, as in temples of the Paphian shade.
The worshippers of Beauty's queen

behold
An image of their rosy idol, laid 90

Upon a diamond shrine.

The wanton wind,
Which had pursu'd the flying fair.

And sported mid the tresses

unconfin'd
Of her bright hair.

Now, as she fell,—oh wanton breeze !

Ruffled the robe, whose graceful flow
Hung o'er those limbs of unsunn'd snow.

Purely as the Eleusinian veil

Hangs o'er the Mysteries ! 00
The brow of Juno flush'd

—

Love bless'd the breeze !

The Muses blush'd :

' The country of the Hyperhoreans. Tlicse

people were supposed to he placed so far north
that the north wind could not alfect them ;

they lived longer than any other mortals

;

passed their whole time in music and dancing,
&c. &c. But the most extravagant fiction re-

lated of them is that to which the two lines

preceding allude. It was imagined that, in-

And every cheek was hid behind a lyre.
While every eye look'd laughing through

the strings.

Butthe bright cup? the neotar'd draught
Which Jove himself was to have quafi'd?

Alas, alas, upturn'd it lay
By the fall'n Hebe's side ;

While, in slow lingering drops, th'

ethereal tide, no
As conscious of its own rich essence,

ebb'd away.

Who was the Spirit that rememberd
Man,

In that blest hour.
And, with a wing of love,

Brush'd off the goblet's scatter'd

tears.

As, trembling, near the edge of heaven
they ran,

And sent them floating to our orb
below ?

Essence of immortality !

The shower 119
Fell glowing through the spheres

;

While all around new tints of bliss,

New odours and new light,

Enrich'd its radiant flow.

Now, with a liquid kiss,

It stole albng the thrilling wire
Of Heaven's luminous Lyre,^

Stealing the soul of music in its flight

:

And now, amid the breezes bland.
That whisper from the planets as they

roll, 129
The bright libation, softly fann'd
By all their sighs, meandering stole.

They who, from Atlas' height.

Beheld this rosy flame
Descending through the waste of

night,

Thought 'twas some planet, whose em-
pyreal frame

Had kindled, as it rapidly revolv'd
Around its fervid axle, and dissolv'd

Into a flood so bright

!

stead of our vulgar atmosphere, the Hyperbo-
reans breathed nothing but- feathers ! Accord-
ing to Herodotus and Pliny, this idea was
suggested by the quantity of snow which was
observed to fall in those regions.

2 Tlie constellation Lyra. The astrologers
attribute great virtues to this sign in as-
cendent!.
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The youthful Day,
Within his twilight bower, 140
Lay sweetly sleeping

On the flush'dbosomof alotos-flower;^

When round him, in profusion

weeping,
Dropp'd the celestial shower.

Steeping
The rosy clouds, that curVd
About his infant head,

Like myrrh upon the looks of Cupid
shed.

But, when the waking boy
Wav'd his exhaling tresses through

the sky, 150

O mora of joy !

—

The tide divine,

All glorious with the vermil dye
It drank beneath his orient eye,

Distill'd, in dews, upon the world.

And every drop was wine, was heavenly
WINE !

Blest be thesod, and blest the flower

On which descended first that

shower.

Allfresh fromJove's nectareous springs ;

—

Oh far less sweet the flower, the sod.

O'er which the Spirit of the Rain-
bow mngs 161

The magic mantle,of hersolarGod!"

RINGS AND SEALS

Achilles Tatius, lib. ii.

' Go !
' said the angry, weeping maid,

' The charm is broken !—once betray' d,
Never can this wrong'd heart rely

On word or look, on oath or sigh.

Take back the gifts, so fondly given,

Withpromis'd faith and vows to heaven;

1 Tlie Egyptians represented the dawn of

day by a young boy seated upon a lotos. Eitb

AtywiTTOUS iiopOLKitti OLp}(r]V acaroAjjs Trai^LOi/ veoyi^oc

ypa^otTat; eirt \iaTtff Ka6e^op.svov,—Plutarch, 171701

rov jUG yoaf epLfLeTp. See also his Treatise de
laid, et Osir. Obsei*ving that the lotos showed
its head above water at sunrise, and sank again
at his setting, they conceived the idea of con-
secrating this flower to Osiris, or the sun.
This symbol of a youth sitting upon a lotos is

very frequent on the Abraxases, or Basilidian
stones. Sje Montfaucon, torn. ii. planclie 158,

and the 'Supplement,' £zc. torn. ii. Hb.vii.chap.5.
* Tlic ancients esteemed those Bowers and

trees the sweetest upon which the rainbow had
appeared to rest ; and tlie wood they chiefly

burned in sacrifices, was that which tne smile

That little ring which, night and morn,

With wedded truth my hand hath worn

;

That seal which oft, in moments blest.

Thou hast upon my lips imprest.

And sworn its sacred spring should be

A fountain seal'd " for only thee :

Take, take them back, the gift and vow.

All sullied, lost and hateful now !

'

I took the ring—the seal I took.

While, oh, her every tear and look

Were such as angels look and shed.

When man is by the world misled.

Gently I whisper'd, ' Fanny, dear !

Not half thy lover's gifts are here :

Say, where are all the kisses given,

From morn to noon, from noon to even.

Those signets of true love, worth more
Than Solomon's own seal of yore,

—

Where are those gifts, so sweet, so many?
Come, dearest,—give back all, if any.'

While thus I whisper'd, trembling too.

Lest all the nymph had sworn was true,

I saw a smile relenting rise

'Mid the moist azure of her eyes.

Like Uaylight o'er a sea of blue.

While yet in mid-air hangs the dew.
She let her cheek repose on mine.
She let my arms around her twine ;

One kiss was half allowed, and then

—

The ring and seal were hers again.

TO MISS SUSAN B—CKF—D'
ON HEE SINGING

I MORE than once have heard, at night,

A song, like those thy lip hath given.

And it was sung by shapes of light.

Who look'd and breath' d, like thee, of

heaven.

of Iris had consecrated. Plutarch. Synipos.
lib. iv. cap. 2, where (as Yossius remarks)
KaLovri, instead of KaAouo-i, is undoubtedly the
genuine reading. See Yossius, for some curious
particularities of the i-ainbow, De Origin, d
Prof/re-is. Idololat. lib. iii. cap. 13,

3''Tliere are gardens, supposed to bo those
of King Solomon, in the neighbourhood of

Bethlehem. Tlie friars show a fountain which,
tiiey say, is the ' sealed fountain ' to wliich the
holy spouse in the Canticles is compared ; and
tliey pretend a tradition, that Solomon shut
up tliese springs and put his signet upon the
door, to Iceep thciii for his own drinking.'

—

MimndrdVs Traiiels. See also the notes to Ml".

Good's Translation of tlie .Song of Solomon.
4 The present Duchess of Hamilton.
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But this was all a dream of sleep,
And I have said, when morning shone,

'Why should the night-witch, Fancy,
keep

These wonders for herself alone ?

'

I knew not then that fate had lent
Such tones to one of mortal birth ;

I knew not then that Heaven had sent
A voice, a form like thine on earth.

And yet, in all that flowery maze
Through which my path of life has

led,

Wlien I have heard the sweetest lays
From lips of rosiest lustre shed

;

When I have felt the warbled word
From Beauty's lip, in sweetness vying

With music's own melodious bird,

When on the rose's bosom lying ;

Though form and song at once oombin'd
Their loveliest bloom and softest thrill.

My heart hath sigh'd, my ear hath pin'd
For something lovelier, softer still :

—

Oh, I have found it all, at last.

In thee, thou sweetest living lyre.

Through which the soul of song e'er
pasa'd.

Or feeling breath'd its sacred fire.

All that I e'er, in wildest flight

Of fancy's dreams, could hear or see
Of music's sigh or beauty's light

Is realiz'd, at once, in thee !

IMPROMPTU,
ON LEAVING SOME FRIENDS

dulces comitiun valete coetus 1 Catullus.

No, never shall my soul forget
Thefrienda I found so cordial-hearted;

Dear shall be the day we met.
And dear shall be the night we parted.

If fond regrets, however sweet.
Must with the lapse of time decay.

Yet still, when thus in mirth you meet.
Fill high to him that's far away !

Lon^ be the light of memory found
Alive within your social glass ;

Let that be still the magic round.
O'er which Oblivion dares not

A WARNING
TO . . .

Oh fair as heaven and chaste as light t

Did nature mould thee all so bright.
That thou shouldst e'er be brought to

weep
O'er languid virtue's fatal sleep.

O'er shame extingulsh'd, honour fled.

Peace lost, heart wither'd, feeling dead?

No, no ! a star was born with thee.

Which sheds eternal purity.

Thou hast, within those sainted eyes.

So fair a transcript of the skies,

In lines of light such heavenly lore.

That man should read them and adore.
Yet have I known a gentle maid
Whose mind and form were both array'd
In nature's purest light, like thine ;

—

Who wore that clear, celestial sign.

Which seems to mark the brow that' s fair

For destiny's peouhar care :

Whose bosom too, like Dian's own,
Was guarded by a sacred zone.
Where the bright gem of virtue shone ;

Whose eyes had, in their light, a charm
Against all wrong, and guile, and harm.
Yet, hapless maid, in one sad hour,
These spells have lost their guardian

power

;

The gem has been beguil'd away ;

Her eyes have lost ther chast'ning ray ;

The modest pride, the guiltless shame.
The smiles that from reflection came.
All, all have fled, and left her mind
A faded monument behind ;

The ruins of a once pure shrine.

No longer fit for guest divine.

Oh! 'twas a sight I wept to see

—

Heaven keep the lost one's fate from
thee!

TO . . .

'Tis time, I feel, to leave thee now.
While yet my soul is something free ;

While yet those dangerous eyes allow

One minute's thought to stray from
thee.

Oh ! thou becom'st each moment dearer;

Everychance thatbrings me nigh thee,

Brings my ruin nearer, nearer,

—

I am lost, unless I fly thee.
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Nay, if thou dost not scorn and hate me,

Doom me not thus so soon to fall

;

Duties, fame, and hopes await me,

—

But that eye would blast them all

!

For, thou hast heart as false and cold

As ever yet allur'd or sway'd.

And oouldst, without a sigh, behold

The ruin which thyself had made.

Yet,

—

could I think that, truly fond.

That eye but once would smile on me,

Ev'n as thou art, how far beyond
Fame, duty, wealth, that smile would

be!

Oh ! but to win it, night and day,

Inglorious at thy feet reclin'd,

I'd sigh my dreams of fame away.
The world for thee forgot, resign' d.

But no, 'tis o'er, and—thus we part.

Never to meet again,—no, never.

False woman, what a mind aifd heart

Thy treach'ry has undone for ever !

WOMAN
Away, away—you're all the same,

A smiling, flutt'ring, jilting throng ;

And, wise too late, I bum with shame,

To think Fve been your slave so long_

Slow to be won, and quick to rove,

From folly kind, from cunning loath.

Too cold for bliss, too weak for love.

Yet feigning all that's best in both ;

Still panting o'er a crowd to reign,

—

More joy it gives to woman's breast

To make ten frigid coxcombs vain.

Than one true, manly lover blest.

Away, away—your smile's a curse

—

Oh ! blot me from the race of men,

Kind pitying Heaven, by death or worse,

If e'er I love such things again.

TO . . .

Noo-et Ttt ^iXraTa. ErRIPIDES.

Come, take thy harp
—

'tis vain to muse
Upon the gathering ills we see ;

Oh ! take thy harp and let me lose

All thoughts of ill in hearing thee.

Sing to me, love !—though death were

near.

Thy song could make my soul forget

—

Nay, nay, in pity, dry that tear.

All may be well, be happy yet.

Let me but see that snowy arm
Once more upon the dear harp lie.

And I will cease to dream of harm,
Will smile at fate, while thou art nigh.

Give me that strain of mournful touch.

We us'd to love long, long ago.

Before our hearts had known as much
As now, alas ! they bleed to know.

Sweet notes ! they tell of former peace,

Of all that look'd so smiling then.

Now vanish'd, lost—oh pray thee,

cease,

I cannot bear those sounds again.

Art thou, too, wretched ? yes, thou art

;

I see thy tears flow fast with mine

—

Come, come to this devoted heart,

'Tis breaking, but it still is thine !

A VISION OF PHILOSOPHY
'TwAS on the Red Sea coast, at morn, we met
The venerable man ^ ; a healthy bloom
Mingled its softness with the vigorous thought
That tower'd upon his brow ; and, when he spoke,

'Twas language sweeten'd into song—such holy sounds
As oft, they say, the wise and virtuous hear.

' In Plutarch's Essay on the Decline of the

grades, Cleoinbrotus, oneof theinterlocutors,

descrilies an exti-aordinary man wlioni ho had
met with, after long research, upon the b,anks

of the Red Sea. Once inyeiy year th is super-
natiir,il personage appeared to mortals, and
conversed with them ; the rest of his time he
passed among the Genii and the Nymphs. rTept

n)v €av9pav 6a\atT<Tav evpov, avOptavOK ava irav

6T0S aira^ WTvyxo^vovTa, raAAa fie trvv Tttis jniii^aii,

vofiaiTL leaiSaifjLoai, u^ €^a<TK€. He spoke in atone
not far removed from singing, and whenever he
opened liislips, afragrance tilled theplacc ; <|>0ey-

yojwefOV 6e TOI/ tottov evtu&ta KaTei\tf TOV O"T0j[iaT0S

t}Slittov aTToirveovrty;. From him Cleombrotus
learned the doctrine of a phu-ality of worlds.
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Prelusive to the harmony of heaven,
When death is nigh ' ; and still, as he unclos'd ,

His sacred lips, an odour, all as bland
As ocean-breezes gather from the flowers lo
That blossom in elysium ', breath'd around.
With silent awe we listen'd, while he told
Of the dark veil which many an age had hung
O'er Nature's form, till, long explored by man.
The mystic shroud grew thin and luminous.
And glimpses of that heavenly form shone thro' :—
Of magic wonders, that were known and taught
By him (or Cham or Zoroaster nam'd)
Who mus'd amid the mighty cataclysm.
O'er his rude tablets of primeval lore '

;

20
And.gath'ring round him, in the sacred ar,

The mighty secrets of that former globe.
Let not the living star of science* sink
Beneath the waters, which ingulph'd a world !

—

Of visions, by Calliope revgal'd
To him ^ who trao'd upon his typio lyre
The diapason of man's mingled frame.
And the grand Doric heptachord of heaven.
With all of pure, of wondrous and arcane.
Which the grave sons of Mochus, many a night, 30
Told to the young and_ bright-hair'd visitant
Of Carmel's sacred mount".—^Then, in a flow
Of calmer converse, he beguil'd us on
Through many a maze of Garden and of Porch,
Through many a system, where the scatter'd Ught
Of heavenly truth lay, like a broken beam
From the pure sun, which, though refracted all

Into a thousand hues, is sunshine still ',

< Tlie celebrated Janus Dousa, a. little before
his death, imagined that he heard a strain of
mi'sic in the air. See the poein of Heinsiiis,
' In hai-nioniam quam pauloante obitum audire
sibi vistis est Dousa.' Pago 501.

^ €v9a tiaKapaiv
vaiTov tiiKeavtfie?

avpa.1 TTepiTTveovcrii'' av-
Seila &e xpvtrov 0Aey^i.

PiKDAB. Olymp. ii.

' Cham, the son ofNoah, is supposed to have
taken with him into the ark tlie principal
doctrines of magical, or rather of natural,
science, whit h he had inscribed upon some
very dumblo substances, in order that they
might resist the ravages of the f^elugo, and
transmit the secrets ofantediluvian knowledge
to his postei'ity. See the extracts made ov
Bayle, in his article, Cliam. The ii^cntity of
Cliam and Zoroaster depends upon the autho-
rity ofBerosus 'or rather the impostor Annius),
and a few more such respectable testimonies,
Sec Naud -'s Apologie pour Ics GrandsHomnies,
&c., chap, viii, where he takes more trouble
than is necessary in i^futing this gratuitous
supposition.

* Cliamum a posteris hujus artis admiratori-

bus Zoroastnmi, seu vivum astrum, propierea
fuisso dictum et pro Deo habitum.—Bocliart.
Genr/mpli. Sacr. lib. iv. cap. 1.

' Orpheus.—Paulinus, in his Hebdoniades,
cap. 2. lib. iii, has endeavoured to show, after
the Platonists, that man is a diapason, or
octave, made up of a diatesscron, whicli is his
soul, and a diapente, which is his boi'y.

« Pythagoras is rejpresented in lamblichus as
descending witli great solemnity trom Mount
Carmcl, for which reason the Caimelitcs have
claimed him as one of their fraternity. This
Morbus or Moschus, with the descendants of
whom Pythagoras conversed in Phoenicia, and
from whom he derived the doctrines of atomic
philosophy, is supposed by some to bOxthe
same with Moses.

7 Lactantius asserts that all the ti'uths of
Christianity may bo found dispei-sed through
the ancient philosophical sects, and that any
one who would collect these scattered frag-
ments of orthodoxy might forai a code in no
respect differing from that of the Christian.
' Si extitissct aliquis, qui verita;tem spai'sam
per singulos per suctasque diffusam colligeret
in unum, ac redigei^t in corpus, is profecto
non dissentiret a nobis.'—/)[.v/. lib. vi. c. 7.
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And bright through every change !—he spoke of Him,

The lone S eternal One, who dwells above,

And of the soul's untraceable descent

From that high fount of spirit, through the grades

Of intellectual being, till it mix
With atoms vague, corruptible, and dark;

Nor yet even then, though sunk in earthly dross.

Corrupted all, nor its ethereal touch

Quite lost, but tasting of the fountain still.

As some bright river, which has roll'd along

Through meads of flowery light and mines of gold,

When pour'd at length into the dusky deep.

Disdains to take at once its briny taint.

But keeps unchanged awhile the lustrous tinge,

Or balmy freshness, of the scenes it left ^.

And here the old man ceas'd—^a winged train

Of nymphs and genii bore him from our eyes.

The fair illusion fled ! and, as I wak'd,
'Twas clear that my rajt soul had roam'd the while.

To that bright realm of dreams, that spirit-world,

Which mortals know by its long track of light

O'er midnight's sky, and call the Galaxy '.

40

50

I

60

TO MRS. . . .

To see thee every day that came.
And find thee still each day the same ;

In pleasure's smile, or sorrow's tear

To me still ever kind and dear ;

—

To meet thee early, leave thee late,

Has been so long my bliss, my fate.

That life, without this cheering ray.

Which came, like sunshine, every day,
And all my pain, my sorrow chas'd.

Is now a lone and loveless waste.

Where are the chords she us'd to
touch ?

The airs, the songs she lov'd so much ?

Those songs are hush'd, those chords are
still.

And so, perhaps, will every thrill

Of feeling soon be lull'd to rest.

Which late I wak'd in Anna's breast.

Yet, no—the simple notes I play'd
From memory's tablet soon may fade ;

The songs, which Anna lov'd to hear.
May vanish from her heart and ear ;

^ To tAovotf Ktit tprifiov.
' This bold Platonic image I liave taken from

a passage in Fatber Boucliet's letter upon the
ICetcmpsycliosia^ inserted in Picart's CcHm.
Belig. torn. iv.

But friendship's voice shall ever find

An echo in that gentle mind.
Nor memory lose nor time impair
The sympathies that tremble there.

TO LADY HEATHCOTE,
ON AN OLD KING FO0ND AT

TUNBEIDGE-WELLS

'Tunnebridgo est&lamrme distance de Lon-
dres, quo Fontainebleau Test de Paris. Ce qu'il

y a de beau et de gaJant dans Tun et dans I'autre
sexe s'y rassemble au tems des eaux. La com-
pagnie,' &c. &c.

See M^moires de Grammonf, Second Part,

^''"P- "' Tunbridge WeUs.

When Grammont grac'd these happy
springs,

AndTimbridge saw,nponherPantiles,
The merriest wight of all the kings
That ever nil'd these gay, gallant isles

;

Like us, by day, they rode, they walk'd,
At eve, they did as we may do.

And Grammont just like Spencer talk'd,
And lovely Stewart smil'd like you.

' According to Pythagoras, tJie people of
Dreams are souls coUeeted together in the
Galaxy.

—

^tifio^ Se oveipiov^ Kara nv^ayopav, at
li/u^at at <TVvayetTdai tftljiTtv ets TOV ya\a^tav.—
Porphyr. de Antra Nymph.
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The only different trait is this,
That woman then, if man beset her.

Was rather given to saying ' yes,' ii
Because,—as yet, she knew no better.

Each night they held a coterie,

Where, every fear to slumber charm' d.
Lovers were all they ought to be.
And husbands not the least alarm' d.

Then call'd they up their school-day
pranks.

Nor thought it much their sense
beneath

To play at riddles, quips, and cranks.
And lords show'd wit, and ladies

teeth. 20

As—•Why are husbands like the mint ?

'

Because, forsooth, a husband's duty
Is but to set the name and print
That give a currency to beauty.

' Why is a rose in nettles hid
Like a young widow, fresh and fair ?

'

Because 'tis sighing to be rid

Of weeds, that ' have no business
there !

'

And thus they miss'd and thus they hit.

And now they struck and now they
parried

;

30
And some laid in of full grown wit.

While others of a pun miscarried.

'Twas one of those facetious nig'nts

That Grammont gave this forfeit ring

For breaking grave conundrum-rites.
Or punning ill,or—some such thing:

—

From whence it can be fairly trac'd.

Through many a branch and many
a bough.

From twig to twig, until it grac'd
The snowy hand that wears it now. 40

All this FU prove, and then, to you.
Oh Tunbridge ! and your springs

ironical,

I swear by Heathcote's eye of blue
To dedicate the important chronicle.

1 MamiuTa, a dogmatic philosopher,' who
never doubted about any thing, except who
was liis father.'—' Null ' de re unquani praeter-
quam de patre dubitavit,'

—

In Xtt.

2 Bombastus was one of the names of that
great scholar and quack Paracelsus,—' Philip- i

pus Bombastus latet sub splendido tegmine I

Long may your ancient inmates give
Their mantles to your modern lodgers.

And Charles's loves in Heathoote live.

And Charles's bards revive in Rogers.

Let no pedantic fools be there
;

For ever be those fops abolish' d, 50
With heads as wooden as thy ware,
And, Heaven knows ! not half so

polish'd.

But still receive the young, the gay.
The few who know the rare delight

0£ reading Grammont every day.
And acting Grammont every night.

THE DEVIL AMONG THE
SCHOLARS
A IHAGMENT

Tt KaKOf o yeKta^ ;

Chrysost, Homil, in Mpist ad Hebraeos.

But, whither have these gentle ones.
These rosy nymphs andblack-eyed nuns.
With all of Cupid's wild romancing,
Led my truant brains a dancing ?

Instead of studying tomes scholastic.

Ecclesiastic, or monastic,
Off I fly, careering far

In chase of Pollys, prettier far

Than any of their namesakes are,

—

The Polymaths and Polyhistors, 10
Polyglots and all their sisters.

So have I known a hopeful youth
Sit down in quest of lore and truth.

With tomes sufficient to confound him.
Like Tohu Bohu, heap'd around him,

—

Mamurra ' stuck to Theophrastus,
And Galen tumbling o'er Bombastus.'
When lo ! while all that's learn'd and

wise
Absorbs the boy, he lifts his eyes.

And through the window of his study 20

Beholds some damsel fair and ruddy,
With eyes,as brightlyturn'dupon him as

The angel's ' were on Hieronymus.

Aureoli Tlieophrasti Paracelsi,' says Stadelins
de circuniforane=^ Literatorum vanitate.

= The angel, who scolded St. Jeroni for read-
ing Cicero, as Gratian tells tlie stoi-y in his
' Concordantia discordantium Canonum,' and
says, that for this reason bishops were not al-

lowed to read the Classics :
' Episcopus Genti-

lium libros non legal. '—Z)(«//nc(. 37.
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Quiot fly the folios, widely scatter' d,

Old Homer's laurel'd brow is batter' d.

And Sappho, headlong sent, flies just in

The reverend eye of St. Augustin.

Raptur'd he quits each dozing sage.

Oh woman; for thy lovelier page :

Sweet book !—unlike the books of art,

—

Whose errors are thy fairest part ; 31
In whom the dear errata column
Is the best page in all the volume !

But to begin my subject rhyme—

•

'Twas just about this devilish time,
_

When scarce there happen'd any frolics

That were not done by Diabolics,

A cold and loveless son of Lucifer,

Who woman scorn' d, nor saw the use of

her,

A branch of Dagon's family, 40
(Which Dagon, whether He or She,

Is a dispute that vastly better is

Beferr'd to Scaliger et caeteris,)

Finding that, in this cage of fools,

The wisest sots adorn the schools,

Took it at once his head Satanic in.

To grow a great scholastic manikin,—
A doctor, quite as learn'd and fine as

Scotus John or Tom Aquinas,'

LuUy, Hales Irrefragabilis, 50
Or any doctor of the rabble is.

In languages, the Polyglots,

Compar'd to him, were Babel sots ;

He chatter'd more than ever Jew did,

Sanhedrim and Priest included ;

—

Priest and holy Sanhedrim
Were one-and-seventy fools to him.
But chief the learned demon felt a
Zeal so strong for gamma, delta.

That, all for Greek and learning's glory,

He nightly tippled ' Graeoo more, 6t

And never paid a bill or balance
Except upon the Grecian Kalends :

—

From whence your scholars, when they
want tick.

Say, to be Attio'a to be on tick.

In logics he was quite Ho Panu ;

Knew as much as ever man knew

" I wish it were known with any degree of
certainty wlietherthe Commentary on Boethiiis
attributed to Tliomas Aquinas bo i-eally the
work of tlii8 Angelic Doctor. There arc some
bold assertions hazarded in it: for instance, he
says that Flato kept school in a town called
Acadcniia, and that Alcibiadcs was a very
beautiful woman whom some of Aristotle s
pupils tell in love with ;— ' Alcibiadcs mulier

He fought the combat syllogistic

With so much skill and art eristic.

That though you were the learn'd

Stagirite, 7°

At once upon the hip he had you right.

In music, though he had no ears

Except for that amongst the spheres,

(Which most of all, as he averr'd it,

He dearly lov'd, 'cause no one heard it,)

Yet aptly he, at sight, could read

Each tuneful diagram in Bede,

And find, by Euclid's coroUaria,

The ratios of a jig or aria.

But, as for all your warbling Delias, 80

Orpheuses and Saint Cecilias,

He own'd he thought them much sur-

pass'

d

By that redoubted Hyaloolast

"

Who still contriv'd by dint of throttle,

Where'er he went to crack a bottle.

Likewise to show his mighty know,

ledge, he.

On things unknown in physiology,

Wrote many a chapter to divert us,

(Like that great little man Albertus,)

Wherein he show'd the reason why, 90

When children first are heard to cry,

If boy the baby chance to be,

He cries A !—if girl, E !—
Which are, quoth he, exceeding fair hints

Respecting their first sinful parents

;

' Oh Eve t ' exclaimeth little madam,
While little master cries ' Oh Adam !

'

'

But ' twas in Optics and Dioptrics,

Our daemon play'd his first and top

tricks. 99

He held that sunshine passes quicker

Through wine than any other liquor

;

And though he saw no great objection

To steady light and clear reflection,

He thought the aberrating rays.

Which play about a bumper's blaze.

Were by the doctors look'd, in common,
on.

As a more rare and rich phenomenon.

fuit pulcherrima, quam videntes quidam disci-

puli Aristotelis,' &c.—See Freytag AdimnU.
Litierar. art. 86. torn. i.

2 Or Glass-Breaker—Morhofius has given an
account of this extraordinaiy man in a work,
published 1682,—*De vitreo scypho fracto,'

&c.
' Translated almost literally from a passage

in Albertus de Secretis, fiic.
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He wisely said that the sensorium
Is for the eyes a great emporium, 109
To which these noted picture-stealers

Send all they can and meet with dealers.

In many an optical proceeding
The brain, he said, show'd great good-

breeding
For instance, when we ogle women
(A trick which Barbara tutor'd him in).

Although the dears are apt to get in a
Strange position on the retina

Yet instantly the modest brain
Doth set them on their legs again !

'

Our doctor thus, with ' stuff'd suffi-

ciency
'

120
Of all omnigenous omnisciency,
Began (as who would not begin
That had, like him, so much within 1)

To let it out in books of all sorts.

Folios, quartos, large and small sorts ;

Poems, so very deep and sensible

That they were quite incomprehensible,

Prose, which had been at learning's
Fair,

And bought up all the trumpery there,

The tatter'd rags of every vest, 130
In which the Greeks and Romans drest,

And o'er her figure swoU'n and antic
Scatter'd them all with airs so frantic,

That those, who saw what fits she had,
Declar'd unhappy Prose was mad 1

Epios he wrote and scores of rebuses.

All as neat as old Turnebus's ;

Eggs and altars, cyclopaedias,

Grammars, prayer-books—oh ! 'twere
tedious,

Did I but tell the half, to follow me : 140
Not the scribbling bard of Ptolemy,
No—nor the hoary Trismegistus,

(Whose writings all, thank heaven

!

have miss'd us,)

E'er fiU'd with lumber such a wareroom
As this great ' porcus literarum !

'

POEMS HELATING TO AMERICA

TO FRANCIS, EARL OF MOIRA
genebal in his majesty's forces, master-general of the ordnance,

constable of the tower, etc.

My Lord,
It is impossible to think of addressing a Dedication to your Lordship without

calling to mind the well-known reply of the Spartan to a rhetorician, who pro-

posed to pronounce an eulogium on Hercules. ' On Hercules !
' said the honest

Spartan, ' who ever thought of blaming Hercules !
' In a similar ma.nner the

concurrence of public opinion has left to the panegyrist of your Lordship a very

superfluous task, I shall, therefore, be silent on the subject, and merely entreat

your indulgence to the very humble tribute of gratitude which I have here the

honour to present.

I am, my Lord,
With every feeling of attachment and respect,

Your Lordship's very devoted Servant,

THOMAS MOORE
27, Bury Street, St. James's,

April 10, 1806.

' AUudlng to that habitual act of the judge- 1 of the image upon the latina, a coiTeot iiiipres-

ment, by which, notwithstanding the inversion 1 sion of the object is conveyed to the sensorium.
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PREFACE

1

The principal poems in the following oolleotion were written during an absence
of fourteen months from Europe. Though curiosity was certainly not the motive
of my voyage to America, yet it happened that the gratilioation of curiosity was
the only advantage which I derived from it. Finding myself in the country of

a new people, whoso infancy had promised so much, and whoso progress to

maturity has been an object of such interesting speculation, I determined to

employ the short period of time, which my plan of return to Europe afforded mo,
in travelling through a few of the States, and acquiring some knowledge of the
inhabitants.

The impression which my mind received from tho character and manners of

these republicans, suggested the Epistles which are written from tho city of

Washington and Lake Erie.' How far I was right, in thus assuming the tone
of a satirist against a people whom I viewed but as a stranger and a visitor, is

a doubt which my feelings did not allow me timo to investigate. All I presume
to answer for is the fldelity of the picture wliich I have given ; and though
prudence might have dictated gentler language, truth, I think, would have
justified severer.

I went to America with prepossessions by no means unfavourable, and indeed

my native country, where, unfortunately, aisoonieni at norao enhances every
distant temptation, and the western world has long been looked to as a retreat
from real or imaginary oppression ; as, in short, tho elysian Atlantis, where
persecuted patriots might find their visions realised, and be welcomed by kindred
spirits to liberty and repose. In all these flattering expectations I found myself
completely disappointed, and felt inclined to say to America, as Horace says to
his mistress, ' intentata nites.' Brissot, in the preface to his travels, observes,
that ' freedom in that country is carried to so high a degree as to border upon
a state of nature ;

' and there certainly is a close approximation to savage life,

not only in the liberty which they enjoy, but in the violence of party spirit and
of private animosity which results from it. This ilhberal zeal imbitters all social
intercourse ; and, though I scarcely could hesitate in selecting the party, whoso
views appeared to me the more pure and rational, yet I was sorry to observe
that, in asserting their opinions, they both assume an equal share of intolerance

;

the Demooratg, consistently with their principles, exhibiting a vulgarity of
rancour, which the Federalists too often are so forgetful of their cause as to
imitate.

The rude familiarity of the lower orders, and indeed the unpolished state of
society in general, would neither surprise nor disgust if they seemed to flow from
that simplicity of character, that honest ignorance of the gloss of refinement
which may be looked for in a new and inexperienced people. But, when we find
them arrived at maturity in most of the vices, and all the pride of civilisation,
while they are still so far removed from its higher and bettor characteristics, it is

impossible not to feel that this youthful decay, this crude anticipation of the
natural period of corruption, must repress every sanguine hope of the future
energy and greatness of America.

I am conscious that, in venturing these few remarks, I have said just enough
to offend, and by no means sufficient to convince j for the limits of a preface

' Tills Preface, as well as tho Dedication Epistles,' of which, liltliorto, tlio poems n-
whicli procodos It, were prcflxod originally to latlnR to my American tour liavo formed a pari,
till; nilscfllancous volume entitled ' Odes and ^ Epistles VI, VII, and VIU
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prevent me from entering into a justification of my opinions, and I am committed
on the subject as efEeetually as if I had written volumes in their defence. My
reader, however, is apprised of the very cursory observation upon which these
opinions are founded, and can easily decide for himself upon the degree of atten-
tion or confidence which they merit.
With respect to the poems in general, which occupy the following pages, I know

not in what manner Jo apologise to the public for intruding upon their notice
such a mass of unconnected trifles, such a world of epicurean atoms as I have
here brought in conflict together. To say that I have been tempted by the
liberal offers of my bookseller, is an excuse which can hope for but little

indulgence from the critic ; yetl own that, without this seasonable inducement,
these poems very possibly would never have been submitted to the world. The
flare of publication is too strong for such imperfect productions : they should
e shown but to the eye of friendship, in that dim light of privacy which is as

favourable to poetical as to female beauty, and serves as a veil for faults, while
it enhances every charm which it displays. Besides, this is not a period for the
idle occupations of poetry, and times like the present require talents more active
and more useful. Few have now the leisure to read such trifles, and I most
sincerely regret that I have had the leisure to write them.

POEMS RELATING TO AMERICA

TO LORD VISCOUNT
STRANGFORD

ABOARD THE PHAETON FRIGATE, OVS THE
AZORES, BY MOONLIGHT

Sweet Moon ! if, like Crotona's sage,'

By any spell my hand could dare
To make thy disk its ample page.

And write my thoughts, my wishes
there

;

How many a friend, whose careless eye
Now wanders o'er that starry sky.

Should smile, upon thy orb to meet
The recollection, kind and sweet,

.The reveries of fond regret.

The promise, never to forget, lo

And all my heart and soul would send
To many a dear-lov'd, distant friend. .

How little, when we parted last,

1 thoughtthosepleasant times were past.

For ever past, when brilliant joy
Was all my vacant heart's employ :

When, fresh from mirth to mirth again.

We thought the rapid hours too few

;

Our only use for knowledge then

To gather bliss from all we knew. 20

' Pytliaeoras : who was supposed to have

a peWer ofwmtine upon theMoon by the moans
of a niagic mirror Soo Baitle, art. Pjllkag.

Delicious da,ys of whim and soul

!

When, mingling lore and laugh
together,

We lean'd the book on Pleasure's bowl,

And turn'd the leaf with Folly's

feather,

.liittle I thought that all were fled.

That, ere that summer's bloom was shed.

My eye should see the sail unfurl'd

That wafts me to the western world.

And yet, 'twas time ;—in youth's

sweet days.

To cool that season's glowing rays, 30
The heart awhile, with wanton wing.

May dip and dive in Pleasure's spring ;

But, if it wait for winter's breeze.

The spring will chill, the heart will

freeze.

And then, that Hope, that fairy Hope,

—

Oh ! she awak'd such happy dreams,

And gave my soul such tempting scope

For all its dearest, fondest schemes.

That not Verona's child of song, 39

When flying from the Phrygian shore.

With lighter heart could bound along,

Or pant to be a wand'rer more !
^

' Alluding to these animated lines in the

nth Carmen of Catullus ;

—

Jam mens praetrepidans avet ivagai'i,

Jam laeti studio pedes vigoscuut I

'
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Even now delusive hope will steal

Amid the dark regrets I feel.

Soothing, as yonder placid beam
Pursues the murmurers of the deep,

And lights them with consoling gleam.
And smiles them into tranquil sleep.

Oh ! such a blessed night as this,

I often think, if friends were near, 50
How we should feel, and gaze with

bliss

Upon the moon-bright scenery here !

The sea is like a silvery lake.

And, o'er its calm the vessel glides

Gently, as if it fear'd to wake
The slumber of the silent tides.

The only envious cloud that lowers
Hath hung its shade on Pico's height,'

Where dimly, mid the dusk, he towers.

And scowling at this heav'n of light.

Exults to see the infant storm 61

Cling darkly round his giant form !

Now, could I range those verdant
isles.

Invisible at' this soft hour.
And see the looks, the beaming smiles,

That brighten many an orange bower ;

And could I lift each pious veil.

And see the blushing cheek it shades.

Oh ! I should have full many a tale.

To tell of young Azorian maids." 70

Yes, Strangford, at this hour, perhaps.

Some lover (not too idly blest.

Like those, who in their ladies' laps

May cradle every wish to rest,)

Warbles, to touch his dear one's soul.

Those madrigals, of breath divine.

Which Camoens' harpfrom Raptute stole

And gave, all glowing warm, to thine.'

Oh ! could the lover learn from thee.

And breathe them with thy graceful

tone, 80
Such sweet, beguiling minstrelsy
Would make the coldest nymph hia

own.

But, hark !—the boatswain's pipings

tell

'Tia time to bid my dream farewell

:

Eight bells :—the middle watch is set

;

Good night, my Strangford !—ne'er

forget

That, far beyond the western sea

Is one, whose heart remembers thee.

STANZAS
@Vfxog fie iroT* efios -

- ne npo(rtl)bivei rafie'

TtvuaKe Tavdptontia ftij aejScic ayaf. Aescutll. Fra(ftn€ni,

A BEAM of tranquillity smil'd in the west.
The storms of the morning pursued us no more

;

And the wave, while it welcom'd the moment of rest,

Still heav'd, as remembering ills that were o'er.

Serenely my heart took the hue of the hour.
Its passions were sleeping, were mute as the dead

;

And the spirit becalm'd but remember'd their power,
As the billow the force of the gale that was fled.

I thought of those days, whjen to pleasure alone
My heart ever granted a wish or a sigh

;

When the saddest emotion my bosom had known.
Was pity for those who were wiser than I.

I reflected, how soon in the cup of Desire
The pearl of the soul may be melted away

;

How quickly, alas, the pure sparkle of fire

We inherit from heav'n, may be quenoh'd in the clay

;

' A vexy liigli mountain on one of the
Azores, from wliich the island derives its

name. It is said by some to be as high as the
Peak of Teneriffe.

' I believe it is Gruthrio who says, that the

inhabitants of the Azores are much addicted
to gallantry. This is an .issertion in which
even Gutliric may be credited.

' These islands belong to the Portuguese.
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And I pray'd of that Spirit who lighted the flame,

That Pleasure no more might its purity dim

;

So that, sullied but little, or brightly the same,
I might give back the boon I had borrow'd from him.

How blest was the thought ! it appear'd as if Heaven
Had already an opening to Paradise shown

;

As if, passion all chasten'd and error forgiven.

My heart then began to be purely its own.

I look'd to the west, and the beautiful sky.
Which morning had clouded, was clouded no more

:

' Oh ! thus,' I exclaimed, ' may a heavenly eye
Shed light on the soul that was darken'd before.'

TO THE PLYING FISH ^

When I have seen thy snow-white wing
From the blue wave at evening spring.

And show those scales of silvery white.

So gaily to the eye of light.

As if thy frame were form'd to rise.

And live amid the, glorious skies ;

Oh ! it has made me proudly feel.

How like thy wing's impatient zeal

Is the pure soul, that rests not, pent
Within this world's gross element.

But takes the wing that God has given.

And rises into light and heaven !

But, when I see that wing, so bright.

Grow languid with a moment's flight,

Attempt the paths of air in vain.

And sink into the waves again ;

Alas ! the flattering pride is o'er ;

Like thee, awhile, the soul may soar.

But erring man must blush to think,

like thee, again the soul may sink.

Oh Virtue ! when thy clime I seek.

Let not my spirit's flight be weak :

Let me not, like this feeble thing.

With brine still dropping from its wing.

Just sparkle in the solar glow
And plunge again to depths below ;

But, when I leave the grosser throng
With whom my soul hath dwelt so long,

> It is the opinion of St. Austin upon Genesis,

and I believe of nearly all the Fathers, that

birds, like flsh, were originally produced from
the waters ; in defence of which idea they have

collected every fanciful circumstance which
can tend to prove a kindred similitude between

0. p. 5

Let me, in that aspiring day.
Cast every lingering stain away.
And, panting for thy purer air.

Fly up at once and fix me there.

TO MISS MOORE
FBOM NOEFOIjE, in VIKQIOTA,

lirOVDMBEB, 1803

In days, my Kate, when life was new,
When, lull'd with innocence and you,
I heard, in home's beloved shade.
The din the world at distance made ;

When, every night my weary head
Sunk on its own unthomed bed.

And, mild as evening's matron hour.
Looks on the faintly shutting flower,

.

A mother saw our eyelids close.

And bless'd them in,to pure repose ; lo

Then, haply if a week, a day>
I linger'd from that home away.
How long the little absence seem'd !

How bright the look of welcome beam'd.
As mute you heard, with eager smile.

My tales of all that pass'd the while I

Yet now, my Kate, a gloomy sea

Bolls wide between that home and me ;

The moon may thrice be bom and die.

Ere ev'n that seal can reach mine eye, 2o

them ; trvyyevetav tou weTO/iei/ots irpo? Ta vijitTa,

With this thought in our minds, when we first

see the Flying-Fish, we could almost fancy,

that we aro present at the moment of creation,

and witness the birth of the first bird from
the waves.
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Which used so oft, so quick to come,
Still breathing all the breath of home,

—

As if, still fresh, the cordial air

From lips belov'd were lingering there.

But now, alas,—far different fate !

It comes o'er ocean, slow and late.

When the dear hand that fiU'd its fold

With words of sweetness may lie cold.

But hence that gloomy thought ! at

last,

Beloved Kate, the waves are past : 30
I tread on earth securely now.
And the green cedar's living bough
Breathes more refreshment to my eyes

Than could a Claude's divinest dyes.

At length I touch the happy sphere

To liberty and virtue dear.

Where man looks up, and, proud to claim
His rank within the social frame.

Sees a grand system round him roll.

Himself its centre, sun, and soul ! 40
Far from the shocks of Europe—^far

From every wild, elliptic star

That, shootitig with a devious fire,

Kindled by heaven's avenging ire,

80 oft hath into chaos hurl d
The systems of the ancient world.

The warrior here, in arms no more.
Thinks of the toil, the conflict o'er.

And glorying in the freedom won
For hearth and shrine, for sire and son.

Smiles on the dusky webs that hide 51

His sleeping sword's remember'd pride.

While Peace, with sunny cheeks of toil,

Walks o'er the free, unlorded soil,

Effacing with her splendid share
The drops that war had sprinkled there.

Thrice happy land ! where he who flies

From the dark ills of other skies.

From scorn, or want's unnerving woes.
May shelter him in proud repose : 60
Hope sings along the yellow sand
His welcome to a patriot land ;

1 Such romantic works as Tke American
Fiirmer's Letters, and the account of Kentucky
by Imlay, would seduce us into a belief, that
innocence, peace and freedom had deserted the
rest of the world for Martha's Vineyard and
the banks of the Ohio, The French travellers,

too, almost all from revolutionary motives,
have contributed their share to the diffusion
bf this flattering misconception, A visit to
the country is, however, quite sufficient to
correct even the most enthusiastic prepos-
session.

The mighty wood, with pomp, receives

The stranger in its world of leaves.

Which soon their barren glory yield

To the warm shed and cultur'd field

;

And he, who came, of all bereft.

To whom malignant fate had left

Nor home nor friends nor country dear.

Finds home and friends and country

here. 70

Such is the picture, warmly such,

That Fancy long, with florid touch.

Had painted to my sanguine eye
Of man's new world of liberty.

Oh ! ask me not, if Truth have yet

Her seal on Fancy's promise set

;

If ev'n a glimpse my eyes behold
Of that imagin'd age of gold ;

—

Alas, not yet one gleaming trace !

'

Never did youth, who lov'd a face 80

As sketch'd by some fond pencil's skill.

And made by fancy lovelier still.

Shrink back with more of sad surprise,

When the live model met his eyes.

Than I have felt, in sorrow felt.

To find a dream on which I've dwelt
From boyhood's hour, thus fade and flee

At touch of stem reality ! 88

But, courage, yet, my wavering heart

!

Blame not the temple's meanest part,'

Till thou hast trao'd the fabric o'er :

—

As yet, we have beheld no more
Than just the porch to Freedom's fane

;

And, though a sable spot may stain

The vestibule, 'tis wrong, 'tis sin

To doubt the godhead reigns within !

So here I pause—and now, my Kate,

To you,and thosedearfriends, whosefate
Touches more near this home-sick soul

Than all the Powers from pole to pole.

One word a;t parting—in the tone loi

Most sweet to you, and most my own.
The simple strain I send you here,'

Wild though it be,would charm your ear,

' Norfolk, it must be owned, presents an
unfavourable specimen of America, The cha-
racteristics of Virginia in general are not such
as can delight cither the politician or the
moralist, and at Norfolk they arc exhibited in

their least attractive form. At the time when
we arrived the yellow fever had not yet dis-

appeared, and every odour that assailed us in

the streets very strongly accounted for its

visitation.
' A trifling attempt at musical compositipn

accompanied this Epistle.
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Did you but know the trance of thought
In which my mind its numbers caught.
'Twas one of those ha]f-waking dreams.
That haunt me oft, when music seems
To bear my soul in sound along,
And turn its feelings all to song. no
I thought of home, the according lays
Came full of dreams of other days ;

Freshly in each succeeding note
I found some young remembrance float.

Till following, as a clue, that strain, .

I wander'd back to home again.

Oh ! love the song, and let it oft

live on your lip, in accents soft.

Say that it tells you, simply well.

All I have bid its wild notes tell,— 120
Of Memory's dream,of thoughts that yet
Glow with the light of joy that's set.

And all the fond heart keeps in store
Of friends and scenes beheld no more.
And now, adieu !—this artless air.

With a few rhymes, in transcript fair,

Are all the gifts I yet can boast
To send you from Columbia's coast

;

But when the sun, with warmer smile.
Shall light me to my destin'd isle,' 130
You shall have many a cowslip-bell.

Where Ariel slept, and many a shell,

In which that gentle spirit drew
From honey flowers the morning dew.

A BALLAD
THE LAKE OF THE DISMAL SWAMP
WRITTEN AT NORFOLK, IN VIRGINIA
* Tliey tell of a young man, vLo lost his mind

upon the death of a girl he loved, and who,
suddenly disappearing from his friends, was
never afterwards heard of. As he had fre-

quently said,Jn his ravings, that the girl was
not dead, but gone to the Dismal Swamp, it is

supposed he had wandered into that dreary
wilderness, and had died of hunger, or been
lost in some of its dreadful morasses.'

—

Anon.
*La FoSsie a ses monstres coninie'la nature.'

D'AlSubert.

> They made her a grave, too cold and
damp

For a soul so warm and true ;

And she's gone to the Lake of the
Dismal Swamp,^

Where, all night long, by a fire-fly lamp,
She paddles her white canoe.

' Bermuda.
' The Great Dismal Swamp is ten or twelve

' And her fire-fly lamp I soon shall see.
And her paddle I soon shall hear ;

Long and loving our life shall be.
And I'll hide the 'maid in a cypress

tree, g
When the footstep of death is near.'

Away to the Dismal Swamp he speeds

—

His path was rugged and sore.

Through tangled juniper, beds of reeds.
Through many a fen, where the serpent

feeds.

And man never trod before.

And, when on the earth he sunk to
sleep.

If slumber his eyelids knew.
He lay, where the deadly vine doth

weep
Its venomous tear and nightly steep
The flesh with blistering dew ! 20

And near him the she-wolf stirr'd the
brake.

And the copper-snake breath'd in his
ear.

Till he starting cried, from his dream
awake,

' Oh ! when shall I see the dusky Lake,
And the white canoe of my dear ?

'

He saw the Lake, and a meteor bright
Quick over its surface play'd

—

' Welcome,' he said, ' my dear one's
light !

•

And the dim shore echoed, for many a
night.

The name of the death-cold maid. 30

Till he hollow'd a boat of the birchen
bark,

Which carried him off from shore ;

Far, far he follow'd the meteor spark.
The wind was high and the clouds were

dark.

And the boat retum'd no more.

But oft, from the Indian hunter's camp.
This lover and maid so true

Are seen at the hour of midnight damp
To cross the Lake by a fire-fly lamp,
And paddle their white canoe ! 40

miles distant from Norfolk, and the Lake in
the middle of it (about seven miles long; is
called Drummond's Pond,
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TO THE MARCHIONESS DOWAGER OP DONEGALL
TEOM BEKMtTDA, JANUAEY, 1804

Lady ! where'er you roam, whatever land
Woos the bright touches of that artist hand

;

Whether you sketch the valley's golden meads.
Where mazy Linth his lingering current leads ;

'

Enamour'd catch the mellow hues that sleep.

At eve, on Meillerie's immortal steep

;

Or musing o'er the Lake, at day's decline,

Mark the last shadow on that holy shrine,''

Where, many a night, the shade of Tell complains
Of Gallia's triumph and Helvetia's chains

;

Oh ! lay the pencil for a moment by.

Turn from the canvas that creative eye,

And let its splendour, like the morning ray
Upon a shepherd's harp, illume my lay.

Tet, Lady, no—for song so rude as mine.
Chase not the wonders of your art divine

;

Still, radiant eye, upon the canvas dwell

;

Still, magic finger, weave your potent spell

;

And, while I sing the animated smiles
Of fairy nature in these sun-bom isles,

Oh, might the song awake some bright design.
Inspire a touch, or prompt one happy line.

Proud were my soul, to see its humble thought
On painting's mirror so divinely caught

;

While wondering Genius, as he lean d to trace
The faint conception kindling into grace.
Might love my numbers for the spark they threw.
And bless the lay that lent a charm to you.

Say, have you ne'er, in nightly vision, stray'd
To those pure isles of ever-blooming shade.
Which bards of old, with kindly fancy, plac'd
For happy spirits in th' Atlantic waste ?

^

There listening, while, from earth, each breeze that came
Brought echoes of their own undying fame.
In eloquence of eye, and dreams of song.
They charm'd their lapse of nightless hours along :

—

Nor yet in song, that mortal ear might suit.

For every spirit was itself a lute.

Where Virtue waken' d, with elysian breeze.
Pure tones of thought and mental harmonies.

30

40

' Lady Donogall, I had reason to suppose,
was at this time still in Switzorland. . where
the well-known powers of her pencil must
have been frequently awakened.

' The chapel of William Tell on the Lake of
lucerne.

3 M. Gebelin says, In his Monde Primitif,

' Loraquo Strahon crflt que les anciens thi'olo-

gicns et poetes pla^olent les champs dlysees
dans los isles de I'Ocan Atlantique, il n'en-
tcndit rien it leur doctrine.' M. Gobelin's sup-
position, I have no doubt, is the more correct

;

but that of Strabo is, in the present instance,
most to my purpose.
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Believe me, Lady, when the zephyrs bland
Floated our bark to this enchanted land,

—

These leafy isles upon the ocean thrown,
Like studs of emerald o'er a silver zone,

—

Not all the charm, that ethnic fancy gave
To blessed arbours o'er the western wave.
Could wake a dream, more soothing or sublime.
Of bowers ethereal, and the Spirit's clime.

Bright rose the morning, every wave was still.

When the first perfume of a cedar hill 50
Sweetly awak'd us, and, with smiling charms,
The fairy harbour woo'd us to its arms.'
Gently we stole, before the whisp'ring wind, 1

Through plantain shades, that round, like awnings, twin'd
And kiss'd on either side the wanton sails.

Breathing our welcome to these vernal vales

;

While, far reflected o'er the wave serene.
Each wooded island shed so soft a green
That the enamour'd keel, with whisp'ring play,
Through liquid herbage seem'd to steal its way. 60

Never did weary bark more gladly glide.
Or rest its anchor in a lovelier tide !

Along the margin, many a shining dome.
White as the palace of a Lapland gnome.
Brighten'd the wave ;

—^in every myrtle grove
Secluded bashful, like a shrine of love,
Some elfin mansion sparkled through the shade

;

And, while the foliage interposing play'd.
Lending the scene an ever-changing grace.
Fancy would love, in glimpses vague, to trace 70
The flowery capital, the shaft, the porch,''

And dream of temples, till her kindling torch
Lighted me back to all the glorious days
Of Attic genius ; and I seem'd to gaze
On marble, from the rich Pentelic mount.
Gracing the umbrage of some Naiad's fount.

Then thought I, too, of thee, most sweet of ay
The spirit race that come at poet's call,

Delicate Ariel ! who, in brighter hours,
Liv'd on the perfume of these honied bowers, 80

' nothing can lie more romantic tlian the
little harbour of St. George's. The number of
beautiful islets, the singular clearness of the
water, and the animated play of the graceful
little boats, gliding for ever between the
Islands, and seeming to sail from one cedar-
grovo into another, formed altogether as lovely
a miniature of nature's beauties as can well be
inrasined.

' This is an allusion which, to the few who
'are fanciful enough to indulge in it, rienders
the scenery of Bermuda particularly interasft-

ing. In the short but beautiful twilight of

their spring evenings, the white cottages,
scattered over the islands, and but partially
seen through the trees that surround them,
assume often the appearance of little Grecian
temples ; and a vivid fency may embellish the
poor flshennan's hut with columns such as the
pencil of a Claude might imitate. I had one
favourite object of this kind in my walks,
which the hospitalitjr of its owner robbed me
of, by asking me to visit hira. He viae a plain
good man, and received me well and wai*m1y,
nut I could never turn his house into a Grecian
temple again.
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In velvet buds, at evening, lov'd to lie.

And win with music every rose's sigh.

Though weak the magic of my humble strain

To charm your spirit from its orb again.

Yet, oh, for her, beneath whose smile I sing.

For her (whose pencil, if your rainbow wing
Were dimm'd or ruffled by a wintry sky,

C!ould smooth its feather and relume itsdye,)

Descend a moment from your starry sphere,

And, if the lime-tree grove that once was dear.

The sunny wave, the bower, the breezy hill.

The sparkling grotto can delight you still.

Oh cull their choicest tints, their softest light.

Weave all these spells into one dream of night.

And, while the lovely artist slumbering lies.

Shed the warm picture o'er her mental eyes

;

Take for the task her own creative spells.

And brightly show what song but faintly tells.

90

TO GEORGE MORGAN, ESQ.
OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA '

From Bermuda, jANUARy, 1804

Keifi} 5' yivefLoevaa. vac arpolros, Ota ff aAiirAi)^,

Aiflutjj? (Cat juaAAoi/ emSpoiios ijeTrep iiTTroi?,

IIoiTio tvearfiptKTai,

Callimach. Hymn m Del. v, 11.

Oh, what a sea of storm we've pass'd !

—

High mountain waves and foamy
showery.

And battling winds whose savage blast

But ill agrees with one whose hours
Have pass'd in old Anacreon's bowers.

Yet think not poesy's bright charm
Forsook me in this rude alarm :—

"

When close they reef'd the timid sail,

When, every plank complaining loud,

* This gentleman is attached to the British
consulate at Norfolk. His talents are wortliy
of a much higher sphere ; but the excellent
dispositions of the family with whom ho re-

sides, and the cord ial repose he enjoys amongst
sonic of the kindest hearts in tlie wor1d,.should
ho almost enough to atone to liim for the
woi-st caprices of fortune. The consul himself,
Colonel Hamilton, is one among tlie very few
instances of a man, ardently loyal to his king,
and yet beloved by the Americans. His house
is the very temple of hospitality, and I, sin-
ceraly pity tlie heart of that stranger who,
warm from the welcome of such a board, could
sit down to write a libel on liis host, in the
true spirit of a modern philosophist. See the
Travels of the Duke de la Kouclie/oucaull JAan-
comt, vol. ii.

We labour'd in the midnight gale, lo

And ev'n our haughty main-mast
bow'd,

Even then, in that unlovely hour.

The Muse still brought her soothing

power.
And, midst the war of waves and wind.
In song's Elysium lapp'd my mind.
Nay, when no numbers of my own
Responded to her 'wakening tone.

She open'd, with her golden key.
The casket where my memory lays.

Those gems of classic poesy, 20

Which time has sav'd from ancient
days.

Take one of these, to Lais sung,

—

I wrote it while my hammock swung,
As one might write a dissertation
Upon ' Suspended Animation !

'

= We were seven days on our passage (I'om
Norfolk to Bermuda, during three of which we
were forced to lay-to in a p.alo of wind. The
Driver sloop of war, in which I went, was
built at Bermuda of cedar, and is accounted
an excellent sea-boat. She w,i3 then com-
manded by my very much regretted friend
Captain Compton, who in July last was killed
aboard the Lilly in an action with a, French
?rivateer. Poor Compton ! he fell a victim to
ho strange impolicy of allowing such a miser-

able thing as the Lilly to remain in the sei-vico

;

so small, crank, and unmanageable, that a
wclj-manned merchantman W!is at any time
a match for her.
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Sweet ' ia your kiss, nxy Lais dear.
But, with that kiss I feel a tear
Gush from your eyelids, such as start
When those who've dearly lov'd must

part.

Sadly you lean your head to mine, 30
And mute those arms around me e<^ine.

Your hair adown my bosom spread.
All glittering with the tears you shed.
In vain I've kiss'd those lids of snow,
For still, like ceaseless founts they

flow.

Bathing our cheeks, whene'er they meet.
Why is it thus ? do tell me, sweet

!

Ah, Lais ! are my bodings right ?

Am I to lose you ? is to-night
Our last

—

:—^go, false to heaven and me !

Your very tears are treachery. 41

Such, while in air I floating hung.
Such was the strain, Morgante mio !

The muse and I together sung.
With Boreas to make out the trio.

But, bless the little fairy isle !

How sweetly after all our ills.

We saw the sunny morning smile
Serenely o'er its fragrant hills

;

And felt the pure, delicious flow 50
Of airs, that round this Eden blow
Freshly as ev'n the gales that come
O'er our own healthy hiUs at home.

' Tliis epigram is byPaul the Silentiary, and
may be found in the Analecia of Brunck,
vol. iii. p. 72. As the reading there is some-
what different from what I have followed in
tliis translation, I shall give it as I liad it in
mymemory at the time, and as it is in Heinsius,
who, I believe, first produced the epigram.
See his Poemata.

'R8v fitv e(nt ^tAijjLta to AaiSo$* ^Sv St avTuv
HnioSiyriTiav SttKpv j(eets iSAe^apciji',

Koi iroAv Kix^i^ovira ao^ti evpotrrpvxov ai-yAi}!',

'Hfierepa Ke^a\ijv Sr}pop fp€Ltrau,eifrj,

Kvpotitvrjv &' etfitKriira' raS* u SpfOaeprf^ airo m)y>)9,

AaKpva litywfttvtov niTTTe Kara aTojuarcut/*

Etn-e S* aveLpofMvif, rtifos ovtvKa SaKpva AeijSets ;

AetSta firj fie Alinj9* eirre yap opjcairarau

^ Tlie water is so clear around the island,
tliat the rocks are seen beneath to a very great
depth ; and, as we entered the harbour, they
appeared to us so near the surface that it seemed
impossible we should not . strike on them.
Tliere is no necessity, of course, for heaving
the lead ; and the negro pilot, looking down
at the rocks from the bow of the ship, takes
her through this difficult navigation, with a

Could you but view the scenery fair,

That now beneath my window lies,

You'd think, that nature lavish'd there
Her purest wave, her softest skies.

To make a heaven for love to sigh in.

For bards to live and saints to die in.

Close to my wooded bank below, 60
In glassy calm the waters sleep.

And to the sunbeam proudly show
The coral rocks they love to steep."

The fainting breeze of morning fails ;

The drowsy boat moves slowly past.
And I can almost touch its sails

As loose they flap around the mast.
The noontide sun a splendour pours
That lights up all these leafy shores

;

While his own heav'n, its clouds and
beams, 70

So pictur'd in the waters lie.

That each small bark, in passing, seems
To float along a burning sky.

Oh for the pinnace lent to thee,'

Blest dreamer, who, in vision bright,

Bidst sail o'er heaven's solar sea
And touch at all its isles of light.

Sweet Venus, what a clime he found
Within thy orb's ambrosial round ! — •

There spring the breezes, rich and
warm, 80

That sigh around thy vesper car ;

And angels dwell, so pure of form
That each appears a living star.'

skill and confidence which seem to astonish
some of the oldest sailors,

^ In Ki'rcher's Eedtttic J&arney to Heaven,
Cosmiel, the genius of the world, gives Theo-
didactus a boat of asbestos, with which lie

embarks into tlie regions of the sun. ' Yides.
(says Cosmiel) banc asbestinam naviculant
commoditati tuae praeparatam.'—i//?tfn(r. I..

Dial. i. cap. 5. This work of Kircher abounds
with sti-ange fancies.

-• When the Genius of the world and hisu.

fellow-traveller arrive at the planet Venus,,,

they find an island of loveliness, full of odours
and intelligences, where angels preside, wlia
shed the cosmetic influence of this planet over
the earth ; such being, according to astrologers,

the vis injluxim of Venus. 'When they are in

this part of the heavens, a casuistical question
occurs to Theodidactus, and he asks, ' W liether

baptism may be performed with the waters of
Venus ? '—

' An aquis globi Veneris baptismus
institui possit ?

' to which the Geniusanswers,
' Certainly.'

s This idea is Father Eircher's. ' Tot ani-
matos soles dixisses.'—J^i'nerar. I. Dial, i,

cap, 5.
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These are the sprites, celestial queen !

Thou sendest nightly to the bed
Of her I love, with touch unseen
Thy planet's bright' ning tints to shed;

To lend that eye a light still clearer,

To give that cheek one rose- blush

more,
And bid that blushing lip be dearer, 90
Which had been all too dear before.

But, whither means the muse to roam ?

'Tis time to call the wand'rer home.
Who could have thought the nymph

would perch her
Up in the clouds with Father Kiroher ?

So, health and love to all your mansion !

Long may the bowl that pleasures

bloom in.

The flow of heart, the soul's expansion.

Mirth and song, your board illumine.

At all your feasts, remember too, 100

When cups are sparkling to the brim.
That here is one who drinks to you.

And, oh ! as warmly drink to him.

LINES,
WRITTEN IN A STOBM AT SEA

That sky of clouds is not the sky
To light a lover to the pillow

Of her he loves

—

The swell of yonder foaming billow

Resembles not the happy sigh

That rapture moves.

Tet do I feel more tranquil far

Amid the gloomy wilds of ocean.
In this dark hour,

^han when, in passion's young emotiori,

I've stolen, beneath the evening star.

To Julia's bower.

lOh ! there's a holy calm prrfonnd
In awe like this, that ne'er was given

To pleasure's thrill

;

'Tis as a solemn voice from heaven.
And the soul, listening to the sound,

Lies mute and still.

'Tis true, it talks of danger nigh,

Of slumb'ring with the dead to-morrow
In the cold deep.

Where pleasure'sthrob or tears of sorrow

No more shall wake the heart or eye,

But all must sleep.

Well !—there are some, thou stormy bed,

To whom thy sleep would be a treasure

;

Oh ! most to him.

Whose lip hath drain'd life's cup of

pleasure.

Nor left one honey drop to shed

Bound sorrow's brim.

Yes

—

he can smile serene at death :

Kind heaven, do thou but chase the

weeping
Of friends who love him ;

Tell them that he lies calmly sleeping

Where sorrow's sting or envy's breath

No more shall move him.

ODES TO NEA
V?EITTEIf AT BERMUDA

NEA TvpavvfL.—EuKipiD. MicUa, V. 967.

Nay, tempt me not to love again,

There was a time when love was
sweet

;

Dear Nea ! had I known thee then.

Our souls had not been slow to meet.

But, oh, this weary heart hath run.

So many a time, the rounds of pain,

Not ev'n for thee, thou lovely one.

Would I endure such pangs again.

If there be climes, where never yet

The print of beauty's foot was set, 10

Where man may pass his loveless nights,

tinfever'd by her false delights.

Thither my wounded soul would fly.

Where rosy cheek or radiant eye
Should bring no more their bliss, or pain,

Nor fetter me to earth again.

Dear absent girl ! whose eyes of light.

Though little priz'd when all my own.
Now float before me, soft and bright 19

Aswhen they firstenamouringshone,—
What hours and days have I seen glide,

While fix'd, enchanted, by thy side.

Unmindful of the fleeting day,
I've let life's dream dissolve away.
p bloom of youth profusely shed !

moments ! simply, vainly sped,
Yet sweetly too—.for Love perfum'd
The flame which thus my life con-

sum'd ;

And brilliant was the chain of flowers
In which he led my victim-hours. 30
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Say, Nea, say, couldst thou, like her.
When warm to feel and quick to err.

Of loving fond, of roving fonder.
This thoughtless soul might wish to

wander,

—

Couldst thou, like her, the wish reclaim.
Endearing still, reproaching never.

Till ev'n this heart should burn with
shame.

And be thy own more fix'd than ever ?

No, no—on earth there's only one
Could bind such faithless folly fast

;

And sure on earth but one alone 41
Could make such virtue false at last

!

Nea, the heart which she forsook.
For thee were but a worthless shrine

—

Go, lovely girl, that angel look
Mustthrill a soul more purethan mine.

Oh ! thou shalt be all else to me.
Thatheartcan feelor tonguecan feign

;

I'll praise, admire, and worship thee.

But must not, dare not, love again. 50

Tale iter omne cave.
Fbopert. lib iv, efeg. 8.

I PBAY you, let us roam no more
Along that wild and lonely shore.

Where late we thoughtless stray'd ;

'Twas not for us, whom heaven intends

To be no more than simple friends,

Such lonely walks were made.

That little Bay, where turning in

From ocean's rude and angry din.

As lovers steal to bliss.

The billows kiss the shore, and then 10

Flow back into the deep again.

As though they did not kiss.

Remember, o'er its circling flood

In what a dangerous dream we stood

—

The silent sea before us.

Around us, all the gloom of grove.

That ever lent its shade to love,

No eye but heaven's o'er us !

I saw you blush, you felt me tremble.

In vain would formal art dissemble 20

All we then look'd and thought

;

'Twas more than tongue could dare

reveal,

'Twas ev'ry thing that young hearts feel,

By Love and Nature taught.

I stoop'd to cull, with faltering hand,
A shell that, on the golden sand,

Before us faintly gleam'd ;

I trembling rais'd it, and when you
Had kist the shell, I kist it too

—

How sweet, how wrong it seem'd ! 30

Oh, trust me, 'twas a place, an hour.
The worst that e'er the tempter's power

Could tangle me or you in ;

Sweet Nea, let us roam no more
Along that wild and lonely shore,
Such walks riiay be our ruin.

You read it in these spell-bound eyes.

And there alone should love be read ;

You hear me say it all in sighs.

And thus alone should love be said.

Then dread no more ; I will not speak ;

Although my heart to anguish thrill,

I'll spare the burning of your cheek,
And look it all in silence still.

Heard you the wish I dar'd to name.
To murmur on that luckless night, 10

When passion broke the bonds of shame,
And love grew madness in your sight ?

Divinely through the graceful dance.
You seem'd to float in silent song.

Bending to earth that sunny glance.

As if to h'ght your steps along.

Oh ! how could others dare to touch
That haUow'd form with hand so free.

When but to look was bliss too much,
Too rare for all but Love and me ! 2c

With smiling eyes, that little thought
How fatal were the beams they threw.

My trembling hands you lightly caught.

And round me, like a spirit, flew.

Heedless of all, but you alone,

—

And you, at least, should not con-

demn.
If, when such eyes before me shone,

My soul forgot all eyes but them,

—

I dar'd to whisper passion's vow,

—

For love had ev n of thought, bereft

me,

—

30
Nay, half-way bent to kiss that brow.

But, with a bound, you blushing left

me.

e3
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Forget, forget that night's offence,

Forgive it, if, alas ! you can ;

'Twas love, 'twas passion—soul and
sense

—

'Twas all that's best and worst in man.

That moment, did th' assembled eyes
Of heaven and earthmy madnessview,

I should have seen, through earth and
skies.

But you alone—but only you. 40

Did not a frown from you reprove.
Myriads of eyes to me were none ;

Enough for me to win your love.

And die upon the spot when won.

A DREAM OF ANTIQtJITY

I JUST had tum'd the classic page.
And trac'd that happy period over.

When blest alike were youth and age.
And love inspir'd the wisest sage.

And wisdom grac'dthetenderestlover.

Before I laid me down to sleep,

Awhile I from the lattice gaz'd
Upon that still and moonlight deep.
With isles like floating gardens rsiis'd

For Ariel there his sports to keep ; 10
While, gliding 'twixt their leafy shores.
The lone night-fisher plied, his oars.

I felt,^so strongly fancy's power
Came o'er me in that witching hour,

—

As if the whole bright scenery there
Were lighted by a Grecian sky.

And I then breath'd the blissful air

That late had thrill'd to Sappho's sigh.

Thus, waking, dreamt I,—and when

Came o'er my sense, the dream went
on

;

20
Nor, through her curtain dim and deep.
Hath ever lovelier vision shone.

I thought that, all enrapt, I stray'd
Through that serene, luxurious ahade,'

' Gassendi thinks that the gardens, which
Fausanias mentions, in his first book, were
tlioso of Epicurus ; and Stuart says, in his
Antiquities of Athens, ' Near this convent (the
convent of Hagios Asomatos) is the place called
at present Kepoi, or the Gardens ; and Aiupe-
los Kepos, or the Vineyard Garden, ; these were
probably the gardens which Paiisanias visited.'
Vol. i. chap. 2.

Where Epicurus taught the Loves
To polish virtue's native brightness.

As pearls, we're told, that fondling

doves
Have play'd with, wear a smoother

whiteness.'
'Twas one of those delicious nights
80 common in the climes of Greece, 3d

When day withdraws but half its lights,

And all is moonshine, balm, and peace.

And thou wert there, my own belov'd.

And by thy side I fondly rov'd
Through many a temple's reverend

gloom,
And many a bower's seductive bloom,
Where Beauty learn'd what Wisdom

taught.
And sages sigh'd and lovers thought

;

Where schoolmen oonn'd no maxims
stern.

But all was form'd to soothe or move.
To make the dullest love to learn, 41
To make the coldest learn to love.

And now the fairy pathway seem'd
To lead us through enchanted ground,

Where all that bard has ever dream'

d

Of love or luxury bloom'd around.
Oh ! 'twas a bright, bewild'ring scene

—

Along the alley's deep'ning green
Soft lamps, that hung like burning

flowers.

And scented and illum'd the bowers, 50
Seem'd, as to him, who darkling roves
Amid the lone Herojmian groves.
Appear those countless birds of light,

That sparkle in the leaves at night,
And from their wings diffuse a ray
Along the traveller's weary way.*
'Twas light of that mysterious kind,
Through which the soul perchance
may roam.

When it has left this world behind.
And gone to seek its heavenly home.

And, Nea, thou wert by my side, 61
Through all this heav'n-ward path my

guide.

" TIjis method of polishing pearls, by leaving
them awhile to be played with by doves, is
mentioned by the fanciflil Cardanus, de Rerum
Yanetut, lib. vii.cap. 34.

' In Hercynio Germaniae saitu inusitala
genera alitum accepimus, quarmu plumae,
ignium modo, colluceant noctibus.—JPd'ii lib. x,
cap. 47.
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But, lo, as wand'ring thus we rang'd ;

That upward path, the vision oholng'd ;

And now, methought, we stole along
Through halls of more voluptuous

glory
Than ever liv'd in Teian song.
Or wanton'd in Milesian story.^

And nymphs were there, whose very eyes
Seem'd soften'd o'er with breath of

sighs

;

70
Whose ev'ry ringlet, as it wreath'd,
A mute appeal to passion breath' d.

Some Sew, with amber cups, around,
Pouring the flowery wines of Crete ;

'

And, as they pass'd with youthful bound,
The onyx shone beneath their feet.'

While others, waving arms of snow
Entwin'd by snakes of burnish'd gold *

And showing charms, as loth to show.
Through many a thin Tarentian fold,'

Glided among the festal throng 81

Bearing rich urns of flowers along.

Where roses lay, in languor breathing.

And the young beegrape,' round them
wreathing.

Hung on their blushes warm and meek.
Like curls upon a rosy cheek.

Oh, Nea ! why did morning break
The spell that thus divinelybound me?

Why did I wake ? how could I wake
With thee my own and heaven around
me

!

90

' The Milesiacs, or Milesian fables, liad ilieir

origin in Miletus, a luxurious town of Ionia.
Aristides was tbo most celebrated author of
these licentious fictions. See Plwlarch (in
Crasso), who calls tliem aKoAacrra fiifi\ta,

' ' Some of the Cretan wines, wliich Athc-
naeus callsoi "osn/'flo(TM.ta<:, from their fi'agrancy
resembling that of the finest flowera.

—

Harry
on Wines^ chap, vii.

3 It appears that in very splendid mansions,
the floor or pavement was frequently of onyx,
TI1US Martial :

* Calcatusquc tuo sub pede lucet
onyx.' Epig. 50, lib. zii.

' Bracelets of this shape were a favourite
ornament among the women of antiquity, Oi
en-iKapiTLOt O0ei( Kat, at Xfivaai ireSaL 0ai5o? Kat

Apurrayopm Kai Aal2o$ ^apfLoKa^^Philoslrat,
Epist. xl.

^ TapavTtvtStov, Sia^iaVK epSvflai anfoiiatrfuvov

OTTO rriv TapavTtviov ypra-toj^ Kai rpvihri^.—PoUuX,
^ Apiana, mentioned by Pliny, lib. xiv. and

'now called the Muscatel! (a muscarum telis),'

says Fancii'ollus, book i. sect. 1, chap. 17.

' I ba/d, at this time, some idea of paying
a visit to the West Indies.

Well—peace to thy heart, thoiigh
another's it be.

And health to that cheek, though it

. bloom not for me !

To-morrow I sail for those cinnamon
groves,'

Where nightly the ghost of the Carribee
roves.

And, far from the light of those eyes,

I fnay yet
Their allurements forgive and their

splendour forget.

Farewell to Bermuda,' and long may the
bloom

Of the lemon and myrtle its valleys

perfume

;

May spring to eternity hallow the shade.
Where Ariel has warbled and Waller

»

has stray'd.

And thou—when, at dawn, thou shalt

happen to roam
Through the lime-covered alley that

leads to thy home.
Where oft, when the dance and the revel

were done.
And the stars were beginning to fade

in the sun,

I have led thee along, and have told by
the way

What my heart all the night had been
burning to say

—

Oh ! think of the past—give a sigh to

those times.

And a blessing for me to that alley of

limes.

' The inhabitants pronounce the name as if

it were spelt Bermoooa. Sec the commentators
on the words 'still-vex'd Bermoothes,' in The
Tempest.—I wonder it did not occur to some of
those all-reading gentlemen that, possibly, the
discoverer of this * island of hogs and devils

'

might have been no less a personage than the

great John Bermudez, who, about the same
period (the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury), was sent Patriarch of the Latin church
to Ethiopia, and has Ipft us most wonderful
stories of the Amazons and the Griffins which
ho encountered.— yrairfs of llie Jcmils, vol. i.

I am afraid, Iiowever, it would take the Patri-

arch rather too much out of his way.
' Johnson does not think that Waller was

(iver at Bermuda ; but the AccowU of the

European Setllewents in America affirms it con-
fidently. (Vol. ii.) I mention tliis work, how-
ever, less for ^ts authority than for the pleasure

I feci in quoting an unacknowledged produc-
tion of the great Edmund Burke.
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If I were yonder wave, my dear.
And thou the isle it clasps around,

I would not let a foot come near
My land of bliss, my fairy ground.

If I were yonder conch of gold,
And thou the pearl within it plac'd,

I would not let an eye behold
The sacred gem my arms embrac'd.

If I were yonder orange-tree,
And thou the blossom blooming there,

I would not yield a breath of thee 1

1

To scent the most imploring air.

Oh ! bend not o'er the water's brink.
Give not the wave that odorous sigh.

Nor let its burning mirror drink
The soft reflection of thine eye.

That glossy hair, that glowing cheek.
So piotur'd in the waters seem.

That I could gladly plunge to seek
Thy image in the glassy stream. 20

Blest fate ! at once my chilly grave
And nuptialbed that stream might be;

I'll wed thee in its mimic wave,
And die upon the shade of thee.

Behold the leafy mangrove, bending
O'er the waters blue and bright.

Like Nea's silky lashes, lending
Shadow to her eyes of light.

Oh, my belov'd ! where'er I turn.
Some trace of theeenohantsmine eyes;

In every star thy glances burn ; 31
Thy blush on every flow'ret lies.

Nor find I in creation aught
Of bright, or beautiful, or rare,

Sweet to the sense, or pure to thought.
But thou art found reflected there.

THE SNOW SPIRIT
No, ne'er did the wave in its element

steep
An island of lovelier charms ;

It blooms in the giant embrace of the

Like Hebe in Hercules' arms.
The blush of your bowers is light to the

eye.

And their melody balm to the ear ;

But the fiery planet of day is too nigh,
And the Snow Spirit nevercomes here.

The down from his wing is as white as

the pearl

Thatshines through thy lipswhen they

part.

And it falls on thegreen earthas melting,

my girl.

As a murmur of thine on the heart.

Oh ! fly to the clime, where he pillows

the death.
As he cradles the birth of the year

;

Bright are your bowers and balmy their

breath.
But the Snow Spirit cannot come here.

How sweet to behold him, when born on
the gale.

And brightening the bosom of morn,
He flings, like the priest of Diana, a veil

O'er the brow of each virginal thorn.
Yet think not the veil he so chillingly

casts

Is the veil of a vestal severe ;

No, no, thou wilt see, what a moment it

lasts.

Should the SnowSpiritevercomehere,

But fly to his region—^lay open thy zone,
And he'll weep all his brilliancy dim,

To think that a bosom, as white as his

own.
Should not melt in the daybeam like

him.
Oh ! lovely the print of those delicate feet

O'er his luminous path will appear—
My, fly, my beloved ! this island is sweet,
But the Snow Spirit cannot come here.

EcTovSa Se KaGitipnuTTaL ^jutr. koi 6, n fieir

cvofia 7J) vrjiTWy miK oiSa' xpt'CTTj S' atr TToo? ye tfiov

oi/o^a^otTo

—

Philostkat. Icon. 17- lib. ii.

I STOLE along the flowery bank,
Wliile many a bending seagrape ' drank
The sprinkle of the feathery oar
That wing'd me round this fairy shore.

'Twas noon ; and every orange bud
Hung languid o'er the crystal flood,
Faint as the lids of maiden's eyes
When love-thoughts in her bosom rise.

Oh, for a naiad's sparry bower.
To shade me in that glowing hour ! lo

' Tlie seaside or mangrove grape, a native of
tlio West Indies.
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A little dove, of milky hue.
Before me from a plantain flew,
And, light along the water's brim,
I steer'd my gentle bark by him ;

For fancy told me, liOve had sent
This gentle bird with kind intent
To lead my steps, where I should meet

—

I knew not what, but something sweet.

And—bless the little pilot dove !

He had indeed been sent by Love, 20
To guide me to a scene so dear
As fate allows but seldom here

;

One of those rare and brilliant hours.
That, like the aloe's ' lingering flowers.
May blossom to the eye of man
But once in all his weary span.

Just where the margin's op'ning shade
A vista from the waters made.
My bird repos'd his silver plume
Upon a rich banana's bloom. 30
Oh vision bright ! oh spirit fair !

What spell, what magic rais'd her there ?

Twas Nea ! slumb'ring calm and mild.
And bloomy as the dimpled child,
Whose spirit in elysium keeps
Its playful sabbath, while he sleeps.

The broad banana's green embrace
Hungshadowyround eachtranquilgrace;
One little beam alone could win
The leaves to let it wander in.

And, stealing over all her charms,
!From lip to cheek, from neck to arms,
New lustre to each beauty lent,

—

Itself all trembling as it went

!

Dark lay her eyelid's jetty fringe
Upon that cheek whose roseate tinge
Mix'd with its shade, like evening's light

Just touching on the verge of night.
Her eyes, though thus in slumber hid,

Seem'd glowing through the ivory lid, 50
And, as I thought, a lustre threw
Upon her lip's reflecting dew,

—

Such as a night-lamp, left to shine
Alone on some secluded shrine.
May shed upon the votive wreath.
Which pious hands have hung beneath.

' Tlie A^ave. This, I am aware, is an erro-
neous notion, but it is quite true enough for
poetry. Plato, I think, allowaapoet to be ' three
removes from truth ;

* TpiTaros airo t»jc aArj^eio?.

' Somewhat like the symplegma ofGu^id and
Psyche at Florence, in which the position of

40

Was ever vision half so sweet

!

Think, think how quick my heart-pulse
beat.

As o'er the rustling bank I stole ;—
Oh! ye, that know the lover's soul, 6c
It is for you alone to guess.
That moment's trembling happiness.

A STUDY FROM THE ANTIQUE
Behold, my love, the curious gem
Within this simple ring of gold ;

'Tis hallow'd by the touch of them
Who liv'd in classic hours of old.

Some fair Athenian girl, perhaps.
Upon her hand this gem display'd.

Nor thought that time's succeeding lapse
Should see it grace a lovelier maid.

Look, dearest, what a sweet design !

The more we gaze, it charmsthemore;
Come—closer bring that cheek to mine.
And trace with me its beauties o'er.

Thou seest, it is a simple youth
Bysomeenamour'dnymphembrac'd

—

Look, as she leans, and say in sooth.
Is not that hand most fondly plac'd ?

Upon his curled head behind
It seems in careless play to lie,*

Yet presses gently, half inclin'd

To bring the truant's lip more nigh.

Oh happy maid ! too happy boy !

The one so fond and little loath.
The other yielding slow to joy

—

Oh rare, indeed, but blissful both.

Imagine, love, that I am he,

And just as warm as he is chilling ;

Imagine, too, that thou art she,

But quite as coy as she is willing :

So may we try the graceful way
In which their gentle arms are twin'd.

And thus, like her, my hand I lay
Upon thy wreathed locks behind :

Psyche's hand is finely and delicately expres-
sive ofaifection. See the Museum Florentinum,
torn. ii. tab. 48, 44. There are few subjects on
which poetry could be more intci'cstingly em-
ployed than in illustrating some of these
ancient statues and gems.
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And tUus I feel thee breathing sweet.
As slow to mine thy head I move

;

And thus our lips together meet.
And thus,—and thus,—I kiss thee,

love.

At/Sai/OTU sLKatreVf on airoWvtizvov eut^patvei.

Ahistot. Rhetor, lib. iii. cap. 4,

Thbee's not a look, a word o£ thine.

My soul hath e'er forgot

;

Thou ne'er hast bid a ringlet shine,
'

Nor giv'n thy looks one graceful twine
Which I remember not.

There never yet a mtirmur fell

From that beguiling tongue.

Which did not, with a ling'ring spell.

Upon my charmed senses dwell.

Like songs from Eden sung.

Ah ! that I could, at once, forget

All, all that haunts me so—
And yet, thou witching girl,—and yet,

To die were sweeter than to let

The lov'd remembrance go.

No ; if this slighted heart must see

Its faithful pulse decay.

Oh let it die, rememb'ring thee.

And, like the burnt aroma, be
Consum'd in sweets away.

TO JOSEPH ATKINSON, ESQ.

FBOM BEKMUDA

' The daylight is gone—but, before we depart.

One cup sha^I, go round to the friend of my heart.

The kindest, the dearest—oh ! judge by the tear

I now shed while I name him, how kind and how dear.'

'Twas thus in the shade of the Calabash-Tree,
With a few, who could feel and remember like me.
The charm that, to sweeten my goblet, I threw
Was a sigh to the past and a blessing on you.

Oh ! say, is it thus, in the mirth-bringing hour.
When, friends are assembled, when wit, in full flower.

Shoots forth from the lip, under Bacchus' s dew.
In blossoms of thought ever springing and new

—

Do you sometimes remember, and hallow the brim
Of your cup with a sigh, as you crown it to him
Who is lonely and sad in thefee valleys so fair.

And would pine in elysium, if friends were not there

Last night, when we came from the Calabash-Tree,
When my limbs were at rest and my spirit was free.

The glow of the grape and the dreams of the day
Set the magical springs of my fancy in play.
And oh,—such a vision, has haunted me then
I would slumber for age^ to witness again.

The many I like and, the few I adore.

The friends who were dear and beloved before.
But never till now so beloved and dear.

At the call of my fancy, surrounded me here

;

And soon,—oh, at once, did the light of their smiles
To a paradise brighten this region of isles

;

More lucid the wave, as they fook'd on it, flow'd.

And brighter the rose, as they gather'd it, glow'd. 30
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Not the valleys Heraean (though water'd by rills

Of the pearliest flow, from those |>astoral hills/

Where the Song of the Shepherd, primeval and wild.

Was taught to the nymphs by their mystical child,)

Could boast such a lustre o'er land and o'er wave
As the magio- of love to this paradise gave.

Oh magio of loVe ! unembellished by yoti.

Hath the garden a blush or the landscape a hue ?

Or shines there a vista in nature or art,

Like that which Love opes thro' the eye to the heart ? 40

.

Alas, that a vision so happy should fade

!

That, when morning around me in brilliancy play'd.

The rose and the stream I had thought of at night
Should still be before me, unfadingly bright

;

While the friends, who had seem'd to hang over the stream.

And to gather the roses, had fled with my dream.

But look, where, all ready, in sailing array,

The bark that's to carry these pages away,"
Impatiently flutters her wing to the windi
And will soon leave these islets of Ariel behind. 50
What billows, what gales is she fated to prove.

Ere she sleep in the lee of the land that I love !

Yet pleasant the swell of the billows would be,

And the roar of those gales would be music to me.
Not the tranquillest air that the winds ever blew.

Not the sunniest tears of the summer-eve dew.
Were as sweet as the storm, or as bright as the foam
Of the surge, that would hnrry your wanderer home.

THE STEERSMAN'S SONG,
WKITTBlf ABOAKD THE BOSTON IBIGATE

28th APRIL'

When freshly blows the northern gale.

And under courses snug we fly

;

Or when light breezes swell the sail.

And royals proudly sweep the sky

;

Lougside the wheel, unwearied still

I stand, and, as my watchful eye

Doth mark the needle's faithful thrill,

1 think of her I love, and cty.

Port, my boy ! port.

When calms delay, or breezes blow
Bight from the point we wish to steer ;

When by the wind close-haul'd we go.

And strive in vain the port to near ;

' Mountains of Sicily, npon which Daphnis,

the first inventor ofbucolic poetry, was nursed

hy the nymphs. See the lively description of

these mountains in Diodorus Siculus, lib. iv.

'Hpoui yap opil Kara ttji/ Si/ceAiaK effTii', a ^airt

xoAAei. K. T. A. .. . „ , a
2 A ship, ready to sail for England.
" I left Bermuda in the Boston about the

I think 'tis thus the fates defer

My bliss with one that's far away.
And while remembrance springs to her,

I watch the sails and sighing say,

Thus, my boy ! thus.

But see the wind draws kindly aft.

All hands are up the yards to square.

And now the floating stu'n-sails waft

Our stately ship through waves and
air.

Oh ! then I think that yet for me
Some breeze of fortune thus may

spring

Some breeze to waft me, love, to thee

—

And in that' hope I smiling sing.

Steady, boy ! so.

middle of April; in company with the Cambrian

and Leander, aboard the latter ofwhich was the

Admiral, Sir Andrew Mitchell, who divides his

year between Halifax and Bermuda, and is the

very soul of society and good-fellowship ti?

both. We separated in a few days, and the

Boston, after a short cruise, proceeded to New
York.
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TO THE FIEE-FLY

»

At morning, when the earth and sky

Are glowing with the light of spring,

We see thee not, thou humble fly

!

Nor think upon thy gleaming wing.

But when the skies have lost their hue.

And sunny lights no longer play,

Oh then we see and bless thee too

For sparkling o'er the dreary way.

Thus let me hope, when lost to me
The lights that now my life illume,

gome milder joys may come, like thee.

To cheer, if not to warm, the gloom

!

TO THE LORD VISCOUNT FORBES
FROM THE CITY OP WASmNGTON

If former times had never left a trace

Of human frailty in their onward race.

Nor o'er their pathway written, as they ran.

One dark memorial of the crimes of man

;

If every age, in new unconscious prime.

Rose like a phoenix, from the fires of time.

To wing its way unguided and alone.

The future smiling and the past unknown ;

Then ardent man would to himself be new.
Earth at his foot and heaven within his view

:

Well might the novice hope, the sanguine scheme
Of full perfection prompt his daring dream,
Ere cold experience, with her veteran lore.

Could tell him, fools had dreamt as much before.

But, tracing as we do, through age and clime.

The plans of virtue midst the deeds of crime.

The thinking follies and the reasoning rage
Of man, at once the idiot and the sage

;

When still we see, through every varying frame
Of arts and polity, his course the same.
And know that ancient fools but died, to make
A space on earth for modern fools to take

;

Tis strange, how quickly we the past forget

;

That Wisdom's self should not be tutor'd yet.

Nor tire of watching for the monstrous birth
Of pure perfection midst the sons of earth

!

' The lively and varying illumination, with
which these fire-flies light up the woods at
night, gives quite an idea of enchantment.
* Puis ces mouches se d^veloppant de I'obscu-
ritiS de cesarbresets'approchant de nous, nous

les voyions sur les orangers voisins, quMls

mcttoient tout en feu, nous rendant la vuo de

lours beaux fruits dor^s que la nuit avoit ravie,'

4ic. lie.—See L'Hisloire des Antilles, art. 2.

chap. 4. liv. i.
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Oh ! nothing but that soul which God has given,
CJould lead us thus to look on earth for heaven

;

O'er dross without to shed the light within,
And dream of virtue while we see but sin.

Even here, beside the proud Potowmac's stream.
Might sages still pursue the flatt'ring theme
Of days to come, when man shall conquer fate,
Rise o'er the level of his mortal state,

Belie the monuments of frailty past.
And plant perfection in this world at last

!

' Here,' might they say, ' shall power's divided reign
Evince that patriots have not bled in vain.
Here godlike liberty's herculean youth.
Cradled in peace, and nurtur'd up by truth
To full maturity of nerve and mind.
Shall crush the giants that bestride mankind.^
Here shall religion's pure and balmy draught
In form no more from cups of state be quafi'd.
But flow for all, through nation, rank, and sect.

Free as that heaven its tranquil waves reflect.

round the columns of the public shrine
Shall growing arts their gradual wreath intwine.

Nor breathe corruption from the flow'ring braid.

Nor mine that fabric which they bloom to shade.

No longer here shall justice bound her view.

Or wrong the many, while she rights the few

;

But take her range through all the social frame.

Pure and pervading as that vital flame
Which warms at once our best and meanest part,

And thrills a hair while it expands a heart
!

'

Oh golden dream ! what soul that loves to scan
The bright disk rather than the dark of man,
That owns the good, while smarting with the ill.

And loves the world with all its frailty still,

—

What ardent bosom does not spring to meet
The generous hope, with all that heavenly heat.

Which makes the soul unwilling to resign

The thoughts of growing, even on earth, divine

!

Yes, dearest friend, I see thee glow to think

The chain of ages yet may boast a link

Of purer texture than the world has known.
And fit to bind us to a Godhead's throne.

But, is it thus ? doth even the glorious dream
Borrow from truth that dim, uncertain gleam.

Which tempts us still to give such fancies scope.

As shock not reason, while they nourish hope ?

30

40

50

60

70

1 TJiuB Morse. ' Here the sciences and the

arts of civilised life are to receive their liigiiest

improvements : here civil and religious liBerty

are to flourish, pncheckcd by the cruel han^ of

civil or ecclesiastical tyranny : here genius,

aided by all the improvements of foi-mcr ages,

is to be exerted in liumanising mankind, iu

expanding and enriching their minds with re-

ligious and philosophical knowledge, &c. &c.

—

P. 569.
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No, no, believe me, 'tis not so—ev'n now,

Wiiile yet upon Columbia's rising brow

v^ The showy smile of young presumption plays,

/ Her bloom is poison'd and her heart decays;

Even now, in dawn of life, her sickly breath

Burns with the taint of empires near their death

And, like the nymphs of her own with'ring clime.

She's old in youth, she's blasted in her prime.'

Already has the child of Gallia's school

\ The foul Philosophy that sins by rule,

/ With all her train of reasoning, damning arts.

Begot by brilliant heads on worthless hearts.

Like things that quicken after Nilus' flood.

The venom'd birth of sunshine and of mud,

—

Already has she pour'd her poison here

O'er every charm that makes existence dear

;

Already blighted, with her blapk'ning trace.

The op'ning bloom of every social grace, 90

And all those courtesies, that love to shoot

Bound virtue's stem, the ilow'rets of her fruit.

And were these errors but the wanton tide

Of young luxuriance or unchasten'd pride

;

The fervid follies and the faults of such
As wrongly feel, because they feel too much

;

Then might experience make the fever less.

Nay, graft' a virtue on each warm excess.

But no ; 'tis heartless, speculative ill.

All youth's transgression with all age's chill; 100

The apathy of wrong, the bosom's ice,

A slow and cold stagnation into vice.

Long has the love of gold, that meanest rage,

And latest folly of man's sinking age.

Which, rarely venturing in the van of life.

While nobler passions wage their heated strife.

Comes skulking last, with selfishness and fear,

And dies, collecting lumber in the rear,

—

Long has it palsied every grasping hand
} And greedy spirit through this bartering land; no

Turn'd life to trafiio, set the demon gold
So loose abroad that virtue's self is sold.

And conscience, truth, and honesty are made
To rise and fall, like other wares of trade.^

1 ' Wliat will bo the old age of this govern- recommend the perusal of it to every honest
uient, if it is thus early decrepit

!

' Such was politician, who may labour under a moment's
the remark ofFauchet, the French' minister at delusionwithrespect to the purity ofAmerican
Philadelphia, in that famous despatch to his patriotism.
governnfent, which was intercepted by one of ^ * j^ous voyons que, dans les pays oil Ton
our cruisers in the year 1794. This curious n'est alfecte que de I'esprit dc commerce, on
memorial maybe found in Porcupine's "Works, traHque de toutes les actions humaines et de
vol, i. p. 279. It remains a striking monument toutes les vertus morales.'—^Montesquieu, tdt

of republican intrigue on one side, and re- VEsprii da Lois, liv. xx. chap. 2,

publican profligacy on the other ; and I would 1
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Already in this free, this virtuous state.

Which, Frenohmen tell us, was ordain'd by fate.

To show the world, what high perfection springs /
From rabble senators, and merchant kings,

—

'

Even here already patiriota learn to steal

Their private perquisites from public weal, 120
And, guardians of the country s sacred fire.

Like Afric'a priests, let out the flame for hire.

Those vaunted -demagogues, who nobly rose
From England's debtors to be England's foes,>

Who could their moharch in their purse forget.
And break allegiance, but to cancel debt,''

Have prov'd at length, the mineral's tempting hue.
Which makes a patriot, can unmake him too.'
Oh ! Freedom, Freedom, how I hate thy cant

!

Not Eastern bombast, not the savage rant 130
Of purpled madmen, were they number'd all

From Roman Nero down to Russian Paul,
Could grate upon my ear «o mean, so base.
As the rank jargon of that factious race.

Who, poor of heart and prodigal of words.
Formed to be slaves, yet struggling to be lords.

Stmt forth, as patriots, from their ne^d-marts.
And shout for rights, with rapine in their hearts.

Who can, with patience, for a moment see
The medley mass of pride and misery, 14c
Of whips and charters, manacles and rights.

Of slaving blacks and democratic whites,*

And all the piebald polity that reigns
In free confusion o'er Columbia's plains ?

To think that man, thou just and gentle God !

Should stand before thee with a tyrant's rod
O'er creatures like himself, with souls from thee.

Yet dare to boast of perfect liberty

;

Away, away—I'd rather hold my neck
By doubtful tenure from a sultan's beck, 150
In climes, ,where liberty has scarce been nam'd.
Nor any right but that of ruling claim' d.

1 I ti-ust I shall not be suspected of a wish
to justify those ai'feitrary steps of the English
government which the colonies found it so
necessary to resist ; my only object here is to

.

expose the selfish motive of some'oftlie leading
American demagogues.

2 Tlie most pel-severing enemy to the inte-
rests of this country, amongst the politicians
of the western world, has been a Virginian
merchant, who, finding it easier to settle his
conscience than his debts, was one of the first

to raise the standard against Great Britain,
and has ever since endeavoured to revenge
upon the whole country the obligations wliich

he lies under to a few of its merchants,
' See Porcupine's account of the Pennsyl-

vania Insurrection in 1794. In short,' see

Porcupine's works throughout, for ample cor-

roboi-ation of every sentiment which I have

ventured to express. In saying this, I refer
less to the comments of that writer than to the
occurrences which he has related and tlie docu-
mentswhich hehaspreseived. Opinion may be
suspected ofbias, but facts speak for themselves.

* In Virginia the effects of this system begin
to be felt rather seriously. While the master
raves of liberty, the slave cannot but catch

tiiG contagion, and accordingly there seldom
elapses a month without some alami of insur-

rection amongst the negroes. The accession

of Louisiana, it is feared, will increase this

embarrassment ; as tlie numerous emigrations,
which are expected to take place, from the
southeni states to this newly acquired terri-

tory, will considerably diminish the white
population, and thus strengthen the propor-
tion of negroes, to a degree which must ulti-

mately be ruinous.
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Than thus to live, where bastard Freedom waves
Her fustian flag in mockery over slaves

;

Where—motley laws admitting no degree
Betwixt the vilely slav'd and madly free

—

Alike the bondage and the licence suit.

The brute made ruler and the man made brute.

But, while I thus, my friend, in flowerless song.

So feebly paint, what yet I feel so strong, i6o

The ills, the vices of the land, where first

Those rebel fiends, that rack the world, were nurst,

Where treason's arm by royalty was nerv'd.

And Frenchmen learn'd to crush the throne they serv'd

—

Thou, calmly luU'd in dreams of classic thought.
By bards illumin'd and by sages taught,

Pant'st to be all, upon this mortal scene.

That bard hath fancied or that sage hath been.
Why should I wake thee ? why severely chase
The lovely forms of virtue and of grace, tjo
That dwell before thee, like the pictures spread
By Spartan matrons round the genial bed.
Moulding thy fancy, and with gradual art

Bright'ning the young conceptions of thy heart ?

Forgive me, Forbes—and should the song destroy
One generous hope, one throb of social joy,
One high pulsation of the zeal for man.
Which few can feel, and bless that few who can,

—

Oh ! turn to him, beneath whose kindred eyes
Thy talents open and thy virtues rise, i8o
Forget where nature has been dark or dim,
And proudly study all her lights in him.
Yes, yes, in him the erring world forget.
And feel that man may reach perfection yet.

TO THOMAS HUME, ESQ., M.D.
FROM THE CITY OP WASHINGTON

Ai>)yrj(ro^ai iiij-yrgfiaTa iirai! airurra. Koirtipa il» ireirofSa OVK tJiaiv.

Xenophoht. Epdes. Ephesiae. lib. v.

'Tis evening now ; beneath the western star
> Soft sighs the lover through his sweet segar.

And fills the ears of some consenting she
With puffs and vows, with smoke and constancy.
The patriot, fresh from Freedom's councils come,
Now pleas'd- retires to lash his slaves at home

;

Or woo, perhaps, some black Aspasia's charms.
And dream of freedom in his bondsmaid's arms.'

1 The ' black Astasia ' of the present ... of
the United States, inter Avornales baud igno-
tiBsima nymplias, has given rise to much

pleasantry among the anti-dcniocrat wits in
America.
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In fancy now, beneath the twilight gloom.
Come, let me lead thee o'er this ' second Rome ! '

'

Where tribunes rule, where dusky Davi bow.
And what was Goose-Creek once is Tiber now : '

This embryo capital, where Fancy sees
Squares in morasses, obelisks in trees

;

Which second-sighted seers, ev'n now, adorn
With shrines unbuilt and heroes yet unborn.
Though nought but woods " and J n they see.
Where streets should run and sages ougTU to be.

And look, how calmly in yon radiant wave.
The dying sun prepares his golden grave.
Oh mighty river ! oh ye banks of shade !

Ye matchless scenes, in nature's morning made.
While still, in all th' exuberance of prime.
She pour'd her wonders, lavishly sublime.
Nor yet had learn'd to stoop, with humbler care.
From grand to soft, from wonderful to fair ;

—

Say, were your towering hills, your boundless floods.
Your rich savannas and majestic woods,
Where bards should meditate and heroes rove.
And woman charm, and man deserve her love,

—

Oh say, was world so bright, but born to grace
Its own half-organised, half-minded race
Of weak barbarians, swarming o'er its breast.
Like vermin gender'd on the lion's crest ?

Were none but brutes to call that soil their home,
Where none but demigods should dare to roam ?

Or worse, thou wondrous world ! oh ! doubly worse,
Did heaven design thy lordly land to nurse
The motley dregs of every distant clime.

Each blast of anarchy and taint of crime
Which Europe shakes from her perturbed sphere.
In full malignity to rankle here ?

30

40

^ 'On the original location of the ground
now allotted for the seat of tlie Federal City
(says Mr. Weld), the identical spot on which
the Capitol now stands was called Rome. This
anecdote Is related by niapy as a certain prog-
nostic of the future magnincence of this city,

which is to be, as it were, a second Rome.'—;
"Weld's Travels, letter iv.

* A little stream runs through the city,

which, with intolerable affectation, tliey have
styled the Tiber. It was originally called
Goose-Creek.

^ *To be under the necessity of going
through a deep wood for one or two miles,
perhaps, in order to see a next-door neighbour,
and in the same city, is a curious and, I believe,

a novel circumstance.—Weld, letter iv.

The Federal City (if it must be called a city)

has not been much increased since Mr. Weld
visited it. Most of the public buildings, whicli

were then in some degree offorwardness, have
been since utterly suspended. The hotel is

already a ruin ; a great part of its roof has
fallen in, and the rooms are left to be occupied
gratuitously by the miserable Scotch and Irish
emigrants. Tlie President's house, a very
noble structure, is by no means suited to the
philosophical humility of its present possessor,
who inhabits but a comer of the mansion itself,

and abandons the rest to a state of uncleanly
desolation, which those who are not philoso-

phei-s cannot look at without regret. This
grand edifice is encircled by a veryrude paling,

through which a common rustic stile intro-

duces the visitors of the first man in America.
With respect to all that is within the house,

1 shall imitate tlie prudent forbearance of
Herodotus, and say, ra Se ef airoppyiT&i.

The private buildings exhibit the same
chaiacteiistic display of aiTogant speculation

and premature ruin ; and the few ranges oi
houses wliich were begun some years ago
have remained so long waste and unfinished,
that they are now for the most part dilapidated.
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But hold,—observe yon little mount of pines.

Where the breeze murmurs and the fire-fly shines.

There let thy fancy raise, in hold relief,

The soulptur'd image of that veteran chiefs

Who lost the rebel's in the hero's name,
And climb'd o'er prostrate loyalty to fame;
Beneath whose sword Columbia's patriot train

Cast off their monarch, that their mob might reign. 50

How shall we rank thee upon glory's page ?

Thou more than soldier and just less than sage

!

Of peace too fond to act the, conqueror' a part.

Too long in camps to learn a statesman's art.

Nature design'd thee for a hero's mould.
But, ere she cast thee, let the stuff grow cold.

While loftier souls command, nay, make their fate.

Thy fate made thee and foro'd thee to be great.

Yet Fortune, who so oft, so blindly sheds
Her brightest halo round the weakest heads, 60

Found thee undazzled, tranquil as before.

Proud to be useful, scorning to be more

;

Less mov'd by glory's than by duty's claim.

Renown the meed, but self-applause the aim

;

All that thou wert reflects less fame on thee.

Far less, than all thou didst forbear to he.

Nor yet the patriot of one land alone,

—

-

For, thine's a name all nations claim their own

;

And every shore, where breath'd the good and brave,

Eoho'd the plaudits thy own country gave. 70

Now look, my friend, where faint the moonlight falls

On yonder dome, and, in those princely halls,

—

If thou canst hate, as sure that soul must hate,

Which loves the virtuous, and reveres the great,

—

If thou canst loathe and execrate with me
The poisonous drug of French philosophy,
That nauseous slaver of these frantic times.
With which false liberty dilutes her crimes,

—

If thou hast got, within thy freeborn breast.
One pulse that beats more proudly than the rest, 80

With honest scorn for that inglorious soul,
Which creeps and winds beneath a mob's control.
Which courts the rabble's smile, the rabble's nod.
And makes, like Egypt, every beast its god.
There, in those walls—but, biirning tongue, forbear

!

Rank must be reverenc'd, even the rank that's there

:

So here I pause—and now, dear Hume, we part

;

But oft again, in frank exchange of heart.

Thus let us meet, and mingle converse dear
By Thames at home, or by Potowmac here. 90
O'er lake and marsh, through fevers and through fogs.
Midst bears and yankees, democrats and frogs,

1 On a small hill near the capitol there is to be an equestrian statue of General
Washington.
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Thy foot shall follow me, thy heart and eyes
With me shall wonder, and with me despise.

While I, as oft, in fancy's dream shall rove.

With thee conversing, through that land I love.

Where, like the air that fans her fields of green.

Her freedom spreads, unfever'd and serene

;

And sovereign man can condescend to see

The throne and laws more sovereign still than he. loo

LINES
WEITTEN ON LEAVING PHILADELPHIA

Tr/vSe Tijv iroAii/ <6(Aus
EtTTwf * cirafta yap, SoPHOCL, Oedip, Colon, V. 768.

Alone by the Schuylkill a wanderer rov'd.

And bright were its flowery banks to his eye

;

But far, very far were the friends that he lov'd,

And he gaz'd on its flowery banks with a sigh.

Oh Nature, though blessed and bright are thy rays.

O'er the brow of creation enohantingly thrown.

Yet faint are they all to the lustre that plays

In a smile from the heart that is fondly our own.

Nor long did the soul of the stranger remain
Unblest by the smile he had languish'd to meet

;

Though scarce did he hope it would soothe him again.

Till the threshold of home had been prest by his feet.

But the lays of his boyhood had stol'n to their ear,

And they lov'd what they knew of so humble a name

;

And they told him, with flattery welcome and dear.

That they found in his heart something better than fame.

Nor did woman—oh woman ! whose form and whose soul

Are the spell and the light of each path we pursue

;

Whether sunn'd in the tropics or chill'd at the pole,

If woman be there, there is happiness too :

—

Nor did she her enamouring magic deny,—
That magic his heart had relinquish'd so long,

—

Like eyes he had lov'd was her eloquent eye.

Like them did it soften and weep at his song.

Oh, blest be the tear, and in memory oft

May its sparkle be shed o'er the wand'rer s dream

;

Thrice blest be that eye, and may passion as soft.

As free from a pang, ever mellow its beam

!

The stranger is gone—but he will not forget.

When at home he shall talk of the toils he has known.

To tell, with a sigh, what endearments he met.

As he stray'd by the wave of the Schuylkill alone.
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LINES
WRITTEN AT THE COHOS, OR FALLS OF

THE MOHAWK RIVER '

Gia era in loco ove s" udia '1 rimbombo
Deir acqua .

Dante.

From rise of morn till set of sun
I've seen the mighty Mohawk run ;

And as I mark'd the woods of pine

Along his mirror darkly shine,

Like tall and gloomy forms that pass

Before the wizard's midnight glass ;

And as I view'd the hurrying pace

With which he ran his turbid race*

Rushing, alike untir'd and wild.

Through shades that frown'd and
flowers that smil'd.

Flying by every green recess

That woo'd him to its calm caress.

Yet, sometimes turning with the wind.

As if to leave one look behind,

—

Oft have I thought, and thinking sigh'd.

How like to thee, thou restless tide,

May be the lot, the life of him
Who roams along thy water's brim ;

Through what alternate wastes of woe
And flowers of joy my path may go ;

How many a shelter' d, calm retreat

May woo the while my weary feet.

While still pursuing, still unblest,

I wander on, nor dare to rest

;

But, urgent as the doom that calls

Thy w$,ter to its destin'd falls,

I feel the world's bewild'ring force

Hurry my heart's devoted course

I There is a dreary- and savage cliaraeter in

tlie country immediately about these Falls,

wliLCh is much more in harmony with the
wildness of such a scene tlian the cultivated

lands in the neighbourhood of Niagara. See.

the drawing of them in Mr. Weld's book.
According to him, the perpendicular height of
the Cohos Fall is fifty feet j but the Marquis
tie Chastellux makes it seventy-six.

Tlie fine rainbow, wliich is continually
forming and dissolving, as the spray

,
rises

into the light of the sun, is perhaps the most
interesting Ijeauty which these wonderful
cataracts exhibit.

' The idea of this poem occurred to me in
gassing through the "very dveary wilderness
etwcen Batavia, a new settlement in the

midst of the woods, and tlie little vilLage of
Bulfalo upon Lake Erie. This is the most
fatiguing part of tlie route, in travelling
through tlie Genesee country to Niagara.

' 'The Five Confederated Nations (ofIndians)

From lapse to lapse, till life be done,

And the spent current cease to run.

One only prayer I dare to make.

As onward thus my course I take ;

—

Oh, be my falls as bright as thine !

May heaven's relenting rainbow shine

Upon the mist that circles me.
As soft as now it hangs o'er thee !

SONG OF THE EVIL SPIRIT OF
THE WOODS

»

Qua via diflficilis, quaque est via nulla.

Ovid. Metiuu. lib. iii. v. 22-7.

Now the vapour, hot and damp.
Shed by day's expiring lamp.
Through the misty ether spreads

Every ill the white man dreads

;

Fiery fever's thirsty thrill.

Fitful ague's shivering chill

!

Hark ! I hear the traveller's song,

As he winds the woods along ;—

•

Christian, 'tis the song of fear ;

Wolves are round thee, night is near, lo

And the wild thou dar'st to roam

—

Think, 'twas once the Indian's home !

'

Hither, sprites, who love to harm,
Wheresoe'er you work your charm.
By the creeks, or by the brakes.

Where the pale witch feeds her snakes,

And the cayman * loves to creep.

Torpid, to his wintry sleep :

Where the bird of carrion flits.

And the shudd'ring murderer sits ' 20

were settled along the banks of the Susque-
hannah and the adjacent country until ttie

year 1779, when General Sullivan, with an
army of 4000 men, drove them from their

countiy to Niagara, where, being obliged to

live on salted provisions, to whicli they were
unaccustomed, great numbers of them died.

Two hundred of tliera, it is said, were buried
lin one grave, where they had encamped.'—
Morse's American Geof/raplty.

* The alligator, who is supposed to lie in a

torpid state all the winter, in the bank of some
creek or pond, having previously swallowed
a large number of pine-knots, which are his

only sustenance during the time.
* This was the mode of punishment for

murder (as Charlevoix tells us) among tl:o

Hurons. * They laid the dead body upon poles

at the top of a cabin, and the murderer was
obliged to i-cmain several days together, and
to receive; all that dropped from tlic carcass,

not only on liimsell but on his food.'
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Lone beneath a roof of blood

;

While upon his poison'd food,
From the corpse of him he slew
Drops the chill and gory dew.

Hither bend ye, turn ye hither.
Eyes that blast and wings that wither !

Cross the wand'ring Christian's way.
Lead him, ere the glimpse of day.
Many a mile of madd'ning error.

Through the maze of night and terror.

Till the mom behold him lying 31
On the damp earth, pale and dying.
Mock him, when his eager sight
Seeks the cordial cottage-light

;

Gleam then, like the lightning-bugi
Tempt him to the den that's dug
For the foul and famish'd brood
Of the she-wolf, gaunt for blood

;

Or, unto the dangerous pass
O'er the deep and dark morass, 40
Where the trembling Indian brings
Belts of porcelain, pipes, and rings.
Tributes, to be hung in air.

To the Fiend presiding there !
•

Then, when night's long labour past,
W'lder'd, faint, he falls at last.

Sinking where the causeway's edge
Moulders in the slimy sedge.
There let every noxious thing
Trail its filth and fix its sting ; 50
Let the bull-toad taint him over,
Kound him let mosquitoes hover.
In his ears and eyeballs tingling.

With his blood their poison mingling.
Till, beneath the solar fires.

Rankling all, the wretch expires !

TO THE HONOURABLE W. R. SPENCER
rKOM BUFFALO, UPON LAKE ERIE
Nee venit ad duros musa vocata Getas. Ovid, ex Panto, lib. i. ep. 5.

Thou oft hast told me of the happy hours
Enjoy'd by thee in fair Italia's bowers.
Where, ling'ring yet, the ghost of ancient wit
Midst modern monks prpfanely dares to flit.

And pagan spirits, by the pope unlaid.
Haunt every stream and sing through every shade.
There still the bard who (if his numbers be
His tongue's light echo) must have talk'd like thee,

—

The courtly bard, from whom thy mind has caught
Those playful, sunshine holidays of thought, 10
In which the spirit baskingly replines.

Bright without effort, resting while it shines,

—

There still he roves, and laughing loves to see

How modern priests with ancient rakes agree

;

How, 'neath the cowl, the festal garland shines.

And Love still finds a niche in Christian shrines.

There still, too' roam those other souls of song.
With whom thy spirit hath commun'd so long,

That, quick as light, their rarest gems of thought.
By Memory's magic to thy lip are brought. zo

But here, alas ! by Erie's stormy lake.

As, far from such bright haunts my course I take,

No proud remembrance o'er the fancy plays.

No classic dream, no star of other days

' 'We find also collars ofporcelain, tobacco,

cars of maize, skins, &c. by tjic side of difficult

and dangerous ways, on rocks, or by tlio side

of the falls ; and these are so many otferings

made to the spirits which preside in these

places.'—See Charlevoix's Letier on the Tritdi-

iions and the Religion of the Savages of Canada.

Father Hennepin too mentions this cere-

mony ; he also says, 'We took notice of one
barbarian, who made a kind of sacrifice upon
an oak at the Cascade of St. Antony of Fadua,
upon the river Mississippi.'—See Hennepin's
Vo^reje into north America.
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Hath left that visionary light behind.

That ling'ring radiance o£ immortal mind.

Which gilds and hallows even the rudest scene.

The humblest shed, where genius once has been

!

All that creation's varying mass assumes

Of grand or lovely, here aspires and blooms; 30

Bold rise the mountains, rich the gardens glow.

Bright lakes expand, and conquering ' rivers flow

;

But mind, immortal mind, without whose ray,

This world's a wilderness and man but clay.

Mind, mind alone, in barren, still repose.

Nor blooms, nor rises, nor expands, nor flows.

Take Christians, Mohawks, democrats, and all

From the rude wig-wam to the congress-hall.

From man the savage, whether slav'd or free.

To man the civiliz'd, less tame than he,

—

40

'Tis one dull chaos, one unfertile strife

Betwixt half-polish'd and half barbarous life

;

Where every ill the ancient world could brew

Is mix'd with every grossness of the new

;

> Where all corrtipts, though little can entice.

And nought is known of luxury, but its vice !

Is this the region then, is this the clime

For soaring fancies ? for those dreams sublime,
^ Which all their miracles of light reveal

To heads that meditate and hearts that feel ? 50

Alas ! not so—the Muse of Nature lights

Her glories round ; she scales the mountain heights.

And roams the forests ; every wondrous spot

Burns with her step, yet man regards it not.

She whispers round, her words are in the air.

But lost, unheard, they linger freezing there,'

Without one breath of soul, divinely strong.

One ray of mind to thaw them into song.

Yet, yet forgive me, oh ye sacred few,

Whom late by Delaware's green banks I knew

;

60

Whom, known and lov'd through many a social eve,

'Twas bliss to live with, and 'twas pain to leave.'

Not with more joy the lonely e^^le scann'd
The writing trao'd upon the desert's sand.

This epithet wa3 suggested by Charlevoix*s at Philadelphia, I passed the few agreeable

striking description of tile confluence of the moments whicli my tour through the States

Missouri witii tlie Mississippi, ' I believe this afforded me. Mr. Dennie has succeeded in

is tlio finest confluence in tlie world. The two
rivers are much of the same breadth, each
about lialf a league ; but the Missouri is by
far the most rapid, and seems to enter the
Mississippi lilie a conqueror, through which it

carries its white waves to the opposite shore,

without mixing them : afterwards it gives its

colour to the Mississippi, whicli it never loses

again, but carries quite down to the sea.'—
Letter xxvii.

2 Alluding to the fanciful notion of ' words
congealed in northern air.'

' In the society ofMr. Dennie and his friends.

diffusing through this cultivated little circle

that love for good literature and sound politics,

which he feels so zealously himself, and which
is so very rarely the characteristic of his

countrymen. Tiiey will not, I trust, accuse

me of illiberality for the picture which I have

given of the ignorance and corruption tlint

surround them. If I did not hate, as I ought,

the rabble to which they are opposed, I could

not value, as I do, the spirit with which they

defy it ; and in .learning from them what
Americans can ISy I but see with the more
indignation what Americans are.
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Where his lone heart but little hop'd to find
One trace of life, one stamp of human kind.
Than did I hail the pure, th' enlighten'd zeal.

The strength to reason and the warmth to feel,

The manly, polish and the illumin'd taste.

Which,—'mid the melancholy, heartless waste yo
My foot has travers'd,—oh, you sacred few !

I found by Delaware's green banks with you.

Long may you loathe the Gallic dross that runs
Through your fair country and corrupts its sons

;

Long love the arts, the glories which adorn
Those fields of freedom, where your sires were born.
Oh ! if America can yet be great.
If neither chain'd by choice, nor doom'd by fate
To the mob-mania which imbrutes her now.
She yet can raise the crown' d, yet civic brow 80
Of single majesty,—can add the grace
Of Rank's rich capital to Freedom's base.
Nor fear the mighty shaft will feebler prove
For the fair ornament that flowers above ;

—

If yet releas'd from all that pedant throng.
So vain of error and so pledg'd to wrong,
Who hourly teach her, like themselves, to hide
Weakness in vaunt, and barrenness in pride.

She yet can rise, can wreathe the Attic charms
Of soft refinement round the pomp of arms, 90
And see her poets flash the fires of song,
To light her warriors' thunderbolts along ;

—

It is to you, to souls that favouring heaven
Has made like yours, the glorious task is given :

—

Oh ! but for such, Columbia's days were done

;

Rank without ripeness, quicken'd without sun,

Crude at the surface, rotten at the core.

Her fruits would fall, before her spring were o'er.

Believe me, Spencer, while I wing'd the hours
Where Schuylkill winds his way through banks of flowers, 100
Though few the days, the happy evenings few,

So warm with heart, so rich with mind they flew.

That my charm'd soul forgot its wish to roam.
And rested there, as in a dream of home.
And looks I met, like looks I'd lov'd before.

And voices too, which, as tHey trembled o'er

The chord of memory, found full many a tone

Of kindness there in concord with their own.

Yes,—we had nights of that communion free.

That flow of heart, which I have known with thee no
So oft, so warmly ; nights of mirth and mind.

Of whims that taught, and follies that refin'd.

When sflall we both renew them ? when, restor'd

"To the gay feast and intellectual board.

Shall I once more enjoy with thee and thine

Those whims that teach, those follies that refine ?
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Even now, as wand'ring upon Erie's shore,

I hear Niagara's distant cataract roar,

I sigh for home,—alas ! these weary feet

Have many a mile to journey, ere we meet,

n nATPis, 'ns xor kapta ntn mneian Exn,
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EuniPiDEs.

BALLAD STANZAS

I KNEW by the smoke, that so gracefully curl'd

Above the green elms, that a cottage was near.

And I said, ' If there's peace to be found in the world,

A heart that was humble might hope for it here
!

'

It was noon, and on flowers that languish'd around

In silence repos'd the voluptuous bee;

Every leaf was at rest, and I heard not a sound
But the woodpecker tapping the hollow beech-tree.

And, ' Here in this lone little wood,' I exclaim'd

With a maid who was lovely to soul and to eye,

'Who would blush when I prais'd her, and weep if I blam'd,

How blest could I live, and how calm could I die

!

' By the shade of yon sumach, whose red berry dips

In the gush of the fountain, how sweet to recline.

And to know that I sigh'd upon innocent lipSj

Which had never been sigh'd on by any but mine !

'

A CANADIAN BOAT SONG
WBITTESr ON THE KIVEK ST. LAWRENCE '

Et remigem cantus hortatur.—Quiktiliah.

Faintly as tolls the evening chime
Our voices keep tune and bur oars keep time.

Soon as the woods on shore look dim.
We'll sing at St. Ann's our parting hymn."

1 I wi-ote these %vords to an air which our
boatmen sung to us fi-eiiiontly. The -winil was
so unfavourable that they were obliged to row
all tlie way, and wo were five days in des-

cending tlie river from Kinsston to Montreal,

exposed to an intense sun during the day, and
at night forced to take shelter from the dews
inanymiserablehut upon the banks Unitwould
receive us. But the magnificent scenery of

the St. Lawrence repays aJl such difficulties.

Our voi/ageurs had good voices, and sung per-

fectly in tune together. The original words of

the air, to which I adapted tiipse stanzas,

appeared to be a long, incoherent' story, of

which I could understand but little, from the
barbarous pronunciation of the Canadians. It

begins

Dans mon chemin j'ai rencontre
Deux cavaliers tr6s-bieri mont<!s

;

And the refrain to every verse, was,

A I'ombre d'un bois je m'en vais jouer,
A I'ombre d'un bois jo ni'en vais danser,

I ventured to harmonize this air, and have

published it. Without that chai-m which
association gives to every little memorial of

scenes or feelings that are past, the melody
iuay,pei'haps, be thought common and triSing;

but I remember when we have entered, atsun-
set, upon one of those beaiUiful lakes, into

which the St. Lawrence so gj-andly and unex-
pectedly opens, 1 liave heard this simple air

with a pleasure which the finest compositions
of the first masters have never given mo ; and

now there is not a note of it which does not

recall to my memoiy tiic dip of our oars in tlio

St. Lawrence, the flight of our boat down the

Rapids, and all those new and fanciful impres-

sions to which my heart was alive during the

whole of this very interesting voyage.
The above stanzas are supposed to be sung

by those myuf/mrs who go to the Grand Port-

age by the Utawas JMver. For an account of

this wonderful undertaking, see Sir Alexander
Mackenzie's GenercU History of the Fur Inde,
prefixed to his Jouitial.

' ' At the Rapid of St. Ann they are obligeS

to take out part, if not the whole, of their
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Row, brothers, row, the stream runs fast.

The Rapids are near and the daylight's past.

Why should we yet our sail unfurl ?

There is not a breath the blue wave to curl

;

But, when the wind blows off the shore.

Oh ! sweetly we'll rest our weary oar.

Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast.

The Rapids are near and the daylight's past.

Utawas' tide ! this trembling moon
Shall see us float over thy surges soon.

Saint of this green isle ! hear our prayers,

Oh, grant us'cool heavens and favouring airs.

Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast.

The Bapids are near and the daylight's past.

TO THE LADY CHARLOTTE RAWDON
FROM THE BANKS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE

Not many months have now been dream'd away
Since yonder sun, beneath whose evening ray

Our boat glides swiftly past these wooded shores,

Saw me where Trent his mazy current pours.

And Donington's old oaks, to every breeze.

Whisper the tale of by-gone centuries ;

—

Those oaks, to me as sacred as the groves.

Beneath whose shade the pious Persian roves.

And hears the spirit-voice of sire, or chief,

Or loved mistress, sigh in every leaf.' lo

There, oft, dear Lady, while thy lip hath sung

My own unpolish'd lays, how proud I've hung
On every tuneful accent ! proud to feel

That notes like mine should have the fate to steal.

As o'er thy hallowing lip they sigh'd along.

Such breath of passion and such soul of song.

Yes,—I have wonder'd, like some peasant boy

Who sings, on Sabbath-eve, his strains of joy.

And when he hears the wild, untutor'd note

Back to his ear on softening echoes float, 20

Believes it still some answering spirit's tone.

And thinks it all too sweet to be his own t

I dreamt not then that, e'er the rolling year

Had fiU'd its circle, I should wander here

In musing awe ; should tread this wondrous world,

See all its store of inland waters hurl'd

In one vast volume down Niagara's steep,

Or calm behold them, in transparent sleep.

Where the blue hills of old Toronto shed

Their evening shadows o'er Ontario's bed

;

3°

liiflinff It is from this spot the Canadians i ' Avendo essi per costume di avere in ve-

consilirtLvtSS. their departure, as it pos^ nerazione gli alberi grandi et anticln, quasi
consider tneyiaKOLneir uBp». ^^J j ,

. gpesso ncettacoh di anirae beafe.'—

d^aSi to Hfe'^S»^"int ofv%«ek'- Puiro dellf^ulle. parte seconda, lettera 16 dai

l!Sll^oyener<dEmoryo/theFurfrade. giardin. di Scira/:.
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Should trace the grand Cadaraqui, and glide

Down the white rapids of his lordly tide

Through massy woods, mid islets flowering fair.

And blooming glades, where the first sinful pair

For consolation might have weeping trod.

When banish'd from the garden of their God.

Oh, Lady ! these are miracles, which man,

Cag'd in the bounds of Europe's pigmy span.

Can scarcely dream of,—which his eye must see

To know how wonderful this world can be

!

But lo,—the last tints of the west decline.

And niclit falls dewy o'er these banks of pine.

Amfing the reeds, in which our idle boat

Is rock'd to rest, the wind's complaining note

Dies like a half-breath'd whispering of flutes;

Along the wave the gleaming porpoise shoots.

And I can trace him, like a watery star,^

Down the steep current, till he fades afar

Amid the foaming breakers' silvery light,

Where yon rough rapids sparkle through the night.

Here, as along this shadowy bank I stray.

And the smooth glass-snake," gliding o'er my way.
Shows the dim moonlight through his scaly form.

Fancy, with all the scene's enchantment warm,
Hears in the murmur of the nightly breeze

Some Indian Spirit warble words like these :

—

From the land beyond the sea.

Whither happy spirits flee

;

Where, transform d to sacred doves,'

Many a blessed Indian roves
Through the air on wing, as white
As those wondrous stones of light,*

Which the eye of morning counts
On the Apallachian mounts,

—

Hither oft my flight I take
Over Huron's lucid lake.

Where the wave, as clear as dew.
Sleeps beneath the light canoe.
Which, reflected, floating there.

Looks as if it hung in air.'

40

50

60

70

^ Anburey, in his Travels, lias noticed this
shooting illumination wliich porpoises diffuse

at niglit tlirougk the river St. Lawrence.

—

Vol. i. p. 29.
^ The glass-snake is brittle and transparent.
3 • Tlie depaited spirit goes into the Country

of Souls, where, according to some, it is trans-
formed into a dove.'—Charlevoix, Upon the
Traditions and the Relif/ion of the Saoaijes of
Canada. See the curious fable of the American
Orpheus in Lafitau, torn. i. p. 402.

* * The mountains appeared to be sprinkled
with white stones, which glistened in the sun,
and were calledbythe Indians manetoe aseniali

or spirit-stones.'—Mackenzie's Jovmai.

' These lines were suggested by Carver's

description of one of the 'American lakes.

*When it was calm,' he says, 'and the sun
shone bright, 1 could sit in my canoe, where
the depth was upwards of six fathoms, and
plainly see huge piles of stone at the bottom,
of different shapes, some of which appeared

as if they had been hewn ; the water was at

this time as pure and transparent as air, and
my canoe seemed as if it hung suspended in

that element. It was impossible to look atten-

tively tlirough this limpid medium, at the

rocks below, without finding, before ya^v^
minuteswere elapsed, yourhead swim and yoiji

eyes no longer able to behold the dazzling scene.
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mu ,'

'^^^^ I l»ave stray'd a while
Through the Manataulin isle,'
Breathing all its holy bloom.
Swift I mount me on the plume
Of my Wakon-Bird,2 and fly .

Where, beneath a burning sky,
O'er the bed of Erie's lake
Slumbers many a water-snake.
Wrapt within the web of leaves,
Which the water-lily weaves.' 80
Next I chase the flow'ret-king
Through his rosy realm of spring ;

See him now, while diamond hues
Soft his neck and wings suffuse.
In the leafy chalice sink.

Thirsting for his balmy drink
;

Now behold him all on fire.

Lovely in his looks of ire.

Breaking every infant stem,
Soatt'ring every velvet gem, 90
Where his little tjrrant lip

Had not found enough to sip.

Then my playful hand I steep
Where the gold-thread ' loves to creep,
Cull from thence a tangled wreath.
Words of magic round it breathe.
And the sunny chaplet spread
O'er the sleeping fly-bird's head,'
Till, with dreams of honey blest.

Haunted, in his downy nest, 100
By the garden's fairest spells.

Dewy buds and fragrant bells.

Fancy all his soul embowers
In the fly-bird's heaven of flowers.

Oft, when hoar and silvery flakes
Melt along the rufiBed lakes.
When the gray moose sheds his horns.
When the track, at evening, warns
Weary hunters of the way
To the wig-wam's cheering ray, 1 10
Then, aloft through freezing air.

With the snow-bird ' soft and fair
As the fleece that heaven flings

O'er his little pearly wings,
Light above the rooks I play.
Where Niagara's starry spray.
Frozen on the cliff, appears
Like a giant's starting tears.

There, amid the island-sedge.
Just upon the cataract's edge, 1 20
Where the foot of living man
Never trod since time began.
Lone I sit, at close of day.
While, beneath the golden ray.
Icy columns gleam below.
Feather'd round with falling snow.
And an arch of glory springs.

Sparkling as the chain of rings
Round the neck of virgins hung,

—

Virgins,' who have wander'd young 130
O'er the waters of the west
To the land where spirits rest

!

Thus have I charm' d, with visionary lay.

The lonely moments of the night away

;

And now, fresh daylight o'er the water beams

!

Once more embark'd upon the glittering streams.

1 'Apr6s avoir traverse plusieurs isles pcu
considerables, nous en troitv^mes le quatri^me
jour unefanieuse noniuu^e I'lsle de Manltoualin.'— Voyages du Baron de LuhotUan, torn: i. let. 15.

Manataulin signifies a Place of Spirits, and this
island in Lake Huron is held sacred by the
Indians.
2 *Tlie Wakon-Blrd, which probably is ofthe

same species with the Bird of Paradise, re-
ceives ito name from the ideas tlie Indians
have of its superior excellence ; the Wakbn-
Bird ^eing, in their language, the Bird of the
Great Spirit.'—Morse.

2 The islands of Lake Erie are surrounded to
a considerable distance by the large pond-lily,

whose leaves spi-ead thickly over the surface
of the lal^e, and form a kind of bed for the
water-snakes in summer.

* ' The gold thread is of the vine kind, and

^owB in swamps. Tlie roots spread themselves
just under the surface of the morasses, and are
easily drawn out by handfuls. Tliey resemble
a large entangled' skein of silk, and are of a
bright yellow. —Moi'se.

^ * L'oiseau niouche, gros comme un hanne-
ton, est de toutes couleurs, vives et chan-
geantes ; 11 tira sa subsistance des lleurs comme
les atieilJes ; son nid est fait d*un coton tr^s-lin

suspendu a une branche d'arbi-e.'— Voyages aux
Incus Occidenlales, par M. Bossu, seconde partie,

lett. XX.
« Emberlzahyemalis.—See Imlay's KenliKliy,

p. 280.
7 Lalitau supposes that there was an order of

vestals establishedamongthe Iroquois Indians,
—Mieurs. des Saumges Ammcains, &c. toni. i.

p. 173.
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Our boat flies light along the leafy shore.

Shooting the falls, without a dip of oar

Or breath of zephyr, like the mystic bark
The poet saw, in dreams divinely dark,

Borne, without sails, along the dusky flood,*

While on its deck a pilot angel stood,

And, with his wings of living light unfurl'd.

Coasted the dim shores of another world !

140

Yet, oh ! believe me, mid this mingled maze
Of nature's beauties, where the fancy strays

Prom charm to charm, where every flow'ret's hue
Hath something strange, and every leaf is new,

—

I never feel a joy so pure and still,

So inly felt, as when some brook or hill, ijo
Or veteran oak, like those remember'd well,

Some mountain echo or some wild-flower's smell,

(For, who can say by what small fairy ties

The mem'ry clings to pleasure as it flies ?)

Reminds my heart of many a silvan dream
I once indulg'd by Trent's inspiring stream ;

Of all my sunny morns and moonlight nights
On Donnington's green lawns and breezy heights.

Whether I trace the tranquil moments o'er
When I have seen thee cull the fruits of lore, 160
With him, the polish'd warrior, by thy side,
A sister's idol and a nation's pride !

When thou hast read of heroes, trophied high
In ancient fame, and I have seen thine eye
Turn to the living^ hero, while it read.
For pure and bright'ning comments on the dead ;

—

Or whether memory to my mind recalls
The festal grandeur of those lordly halls,
When guests have met around the sparkling board,
And welcome warm'd the cup that luxury pour'd

;

When the bright future star of England's throne.
With magic smile, hath o'er the banquet shone,
Winning respect, nor claiming what he won.
But tempering greatness, like an evening sun
Whose light the eye can tranquilly

, admire.
Radiant, but mild, all softness, yet all fire;
Whatever hue my recollections take,
Even the regret, the very pain' they wake
Is mix'd with happiness ;-^but, ah ! no more-
Lady ! adieu—my heart has linger'd o'er 180
Those vanish'd tiihes, till all that round me lies,
Stream, banks, and bowers have faded on my eyes!

170

1 Vedi Che sdegna gli araomenti nmani,
Si clie remo non vuol, ne altro velo
Che V alu sue, tra liti al lontani.

Vedi come r ha driite verso '1 cielo,
Trattando 1' acre con 1' eternc penne,
Che noil si niutan come mortal pcio,

Dahie, Puri/iUor. cant, it
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IMPROMPTU
AFTER A VISIT TO MKS. , OF MONTREAL

'TwAS but for a moment—and yet in that time
She crowded th' impressions of many an hour

:

Her eye had a glow, like the sun of her clime,
Which wak'd every feeling at once into flower.

Oh ! could we have borrow'd from Time but a day,
To renew such impressions again and again,

The things we should look and imagine and say
Would be worth all the life we had wasted till then.

What we had not the leisure or language to speak.
We should find some more spiritual mode of revealing.

And, between us, should feel just as much in a week
As others would take a millennium in feeling.

WRITTEN ON PASSING DEADMAN'S ISLAND

'

Et THE QULF OF ST. LAWEBNCE, LATE IN THE EVENING, SEPTEMBER, 1804

See you, beneath yon cloud so dark.
Fast gliding along a gloomy bark ?

Her sails are full,—though the wind is still.

And there blows not a, breath her sails to fill I

Say what doth that vessel of darkness bear ?

The silent calm of the grave is there,

Save now and again a death-knell rung.

And the flap of the sails with night-fog hung.

There lieth a wreck on the dismal shore

Of cold and pitiless Labrador

;

Where, under the moon, upon mounts of frost.

Full many a mariner's bones are tost.

Yon shadowy bark hath been to that wreck.

And the dim blue fire, that lights her deck.

Doth play on as pale and livid a crew

As ever yet drank the churchyard dew.

To Deadman's Isle, in the eye of the blast.

To Deadman's Isle, she speeds her fast

;

By skeleton shapes her sails are furl'd.

And the hand that steers is not of this world

!

Oh ! hurry thee on—oh ! hurry thee on.

Thou terrible bark, ere the night be gone.

Nor let morning look on so foul a sight

As would blanch for ever her rosy light

!

I This is one of the Magdalen Islands, and,

singularly enough, is the property of Sir Isaac

Coffin, "file above lines were suggested by a

Bupei'stition very common among sailors, who
call this ghost-ship, I think, ' the flying Dutch-

man.'
We were thirteen days on our passage from

Quebec to Halifax, and I had been so spoiled

0. p. 5
•

by the truly splendid hospitality ofmy friends,

of the Phaeton and Boston, that I was but ill

?repared for the miseries of a Canadian vessel,

he weather, however, was pleasant; and the
scenery along the river delightful. Ourpassage
through the But of Canso, with a bright sky
and a fair wind, was particularly striking and
romantic.
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TO THE BOSTON FRIGATE

'

ON LEAVING HALIFAX TOB ENGLAND, OCTOBEE, 1804

With triumpli this morning, oli Boston ! I hail

The stir of thy deols and the spread of thy sail.

For they tell me I soon shall be wafted, in thee.

To the flourishing isle of the brave and the free,

And that chill Nova-Sootia's unpromising strand

"

Is the last I shall tread of American land.

Well—peace to the land ! may her sons know, at length,

That in high-minded honour lies liberty's strength.

That though man be as free as the fetterless wind.

As the wantonest air that the north can unbind.

Yet, if health do not temper and sweeten the blast.

If no harvest of mind ever sprung where it pass'd,

Then unblest is such freedom, and baleful its might,

—

Free only to ruin, and strong but to blightl

Farewell to the few I Iiave left with regret

;

May they sometimes recall, what I cannot forget.

The delight of those evenimgs,—too brief i a delight

!

When in converse and song we have stol'n on the night

;

Whem they've ask'd me the manners, the mind, or the mien
Of some bard I had known or some chief I had seen.

Whose glory, though distant, they long had ador'd,

Whose name had oft hallow'd the wine-cup they pour'd

And still as, with sympathy humble but true,

I have told of each bright son of fame all I knew,
They have listen'd, and sigh'd that the powerful stream

Of America's empire should pass, like a dream.

Without leaving one relic of genius, to say

How sublime was the tide which had vanish'd away

:

Farewell to the few-^though we never may meet
On this planet a^ain, it is soothing and sweet
To think that, whenever my sdng or my name
Shall recur to their ear, they'll recall me the same
I have been to them now, young, unthonghtful, and blest.

Ere hope had deceiv'd me or sorrow deprest.

But, Douglas ! while thus I recall to my mind
The elect of the land we shall soon leave behliid,

I can read in the weather-wise glance of thine eye,
As it follows the rack flitting over the sky.

30

1 Commanded by Captain J. E. Douglas, with
whom I returned to England, and to whom I

am indebted for many, many kindnesses. In
triith, I should but oiifend the delicacy of my
friend Douglas, and, at the same time, do in-

justice to my owji feelings of gratitude, did I
attempt to .say how much I owe to him.

2 Sir John W^ntwerth, the Governor of,Nova
Scotia, very Icindly allowed me to accompany
hini on his visit to the College,, which they
have lately cstaWisTied at Windsor, about forty

miles from Halifax, and I was indeed most
pleasantly surprised by the beauty and fertility

of the country which opened upon us attevthe
bleak and rocky wilderness by which Halifex
is surrounded.—I wa3 told that, in travcDing
onwards, we should find the soil and the
scenery impi-ove, an d it gave me much pleasure
to know that the worthy Governor has by m
means such an iminabile regnum as 1 was, at
fix'st sight, inclined to believe.
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That the faint coming breeze will be fair for our flight.

And shall steal us away, ere the falling of night. 40
Dear Douglaa ! thou - knowest, with thee by my side,

With thy friendship to soothe me, thy courage to guide.
There is not a bleak isle in those summerless seas,

Where the day comes in darkness, or shines but to freeze.
Not a tract of the line, not a barbarous shore.
That I could not with patience, with pleasure explore

!

Oh think then how gladly I follow thee now.
When Hope smooths the billowy path of our prow,
And each prosperous sigh of the west-springing wind
Takes me nearer the home where my heart is inshrin'dj 50
Where the smile of a father shall meet me again.
And the tears of: a mother turn bliss into pain

;

Where the kind voice of sisters shall steal to my heart.
And ask it, in sighs, how we ever could part ?

—

But see !—the bent top-sails are ready to swell

—

To the boat—I am with thee—Columbia, farewell.!

CORRUPTION AND INTOLERANCE
TWO POEMS

ADDRESSED TO AN ENGLISHMAN BY AN IRISHMAN

PREFACE
In the first of the two following Poems, I have'ventured to speak of the Revolu-

tion of 1688, in language which has sometimes been employed by Tory writers,

and which is therefore neither very new nor popular. But however an English-

man might be I'eproaohed with ingratitude, for djepreciating the merits and results

of a measure, which he is taught to regard as the source of his liberties—however
'ungrateful it jnight appear in Alderman B^^reh to question for a moment the

parity of that glorious era, to which he is indebted for the seasoning of so many
orations—yet an Irishman, who has none of these obligations to acknowledge;
to whose country the Revolution brought nothing but injury and insult, and who
reooUecitB that the book of Molyneux was bnarned, by order of Wilham's Whig
Parliament, for daring to extend to unfortimate Ireland those principles on which

the Revolution was professedly founded—an Irishman may be allowed to clitioise

freely the measures of that period, without exposing himself either to the imputa-

tion of ingratitude, or to the suspicion of being influenced by any Popish remains

of Jacobitism. No nation, it is true, was ever blessed with a more golden oppor-

tunity of establishing and securing its liberties for ever than the conjuncture of

Eighty-eight presented to the people of Great Britain. But the disgraceful

reigns of Charles and James had weakened and degraded the national character.

The bold notions of popular right, which had arisen out of the struggles between

Charles the First and his Parliament, were gradually supplanted by those slavish

doctrines for which Lord H—kesb—ry eulogises the churchmen of that period ;

and as the Reformation had happened too soon for the purity of rehgion, so the

Revolution came too late for the spirit of Uberty. Its advantages accordingly

were for the most part specious and transitory, while the evils which it entailed
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are still felt and still increasing. By rendering unnecessary the frequent exercise
of Prerogative,—that unwieldy power which cannot move a step without alarm,—it diminished the only interference of the Crown, which is singly and inde-

pendently exposed before the people, and whose abuses therefore are obvious to
their senses and capacities. Like the myrtle over a celebrated statue in Minerva's
temple at Athens, it skilfully veiled from the public eye the only obtrusive
feature of royalty. At the same time, however, that the Eevolution abridged
this unpopular attribute, it amply compensated by the substitution of a new
power, as much more potent in its effect as it is more secret in its operations.
In the disposal of an immense revenue and the extensive patronage annexed to
it, the first foundations of this power of the Crown were laid ; the innovation of
a standing army at once increased and strengthened it, and the few slight barriers
which the Act of Settlement opposed to its progress have all been gradually
removed during the whiggish reigns that succeeded ; till at length this spirit of
influence has become the vital principle of the state,—an agency, subtle and
unseen, which pervades every part of the Constitution, lurks under all its forms
and regulates all its movements, and, like the invisible sylph or grace which
presides over the motions of beauty,

lUam, quicquid agit, quoquo vestigia flectit,

Componit furtim subsequiturque.

The cause of Liberty and the Revolution are so habitually associated in the
minds of Englishmen, that probably in objecting to the latter I may be thought
hostile or indifferent to the former. But assuredly nothing could be more unjust
than such a suspicion. The very object, indeed, which my humble animadver-
sions would attain is, that in the crisis to which I think England is now hastening,
and between which and foreign subjugation she may soon be compelled to choose,
the errors and omissions of 1688 should be remedied ; and, as it was then her
fate to experience a Revolution without Reform, so she may now endeavour to
accomplish a Reform without Eevolution.
In speaking of the parties which have so long agitated England, it will be

observed that I lean as little to the Whigs as to their adversaries. Both factions
have been equally cruel to Ireland, and perhaps equally insincere in their efforts
for the liberties of England. There is one name, indeed, connected with whiggism
of which I can never think but with veneration and tenderness. As justly,
however, might the light of the sun be claimed by any particular jiation, as the
sanction of that name be monopolised by any party whatsoever. Mr. Fox
belonged to mankind, and they have lost in him their ablest friend.
With respect to the few lines upon Intolerance, which I have subjoined, they

are but the imperfect beginning of a long series of Essays, with which I here
menace my readers, upon the same important subject. I shall look to no higher

"u"!. '? *'^^^' ^^^^ *''*' °* giving a new form to claims and remonstrances,
which have often been much more eloquently urged, and which would Ion" ere
now have produced their effect, but that the minds of some of our statesmen,
like the pupil of the human eye, contract themselves the more, the stroncer light
there is shed upon them.
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Bemostb. Pliilipp. iii.

Boast on, my friend—though stript o£ all beside,

Thy struggling nation still retains her pride :

'

That pride, which onee in genuine glory woke
When Marlborough fought, and brilliant St. John spoke

;

That pride which still, by time and shame unstung.
Outlives even Wh—tel—oke's sword and H—wk—sb'ry's tongue !

Boast on, my friend, while in this humbled isle

Where Honour mourns and Freedom fears to smile.

Where the bright hght of England's fame is known
But by the shadow o'er our fortunes thrown ; lo
Where, doom'd ourselves to nought but wrongs and slights,

We hear you boast of Britain's glorious rights,

As wretched slaves, that under hatches lie.

Hear those on deck extol the sun and sky !

Boast on, while wandering through my native haunts,

I coldly listen to thy patriot vaunts

;

And feel, though close our wedded countries twine,

More sorrow for my own than pride from thine.

Yet pause a moment—and if truths severe

Can find an inlet to that courtly ear, 20

Which hears no news but W—rd's gazetted lies,

And loves no politics in rhyme but Pye's,

—

If aught can please thee but the good old saws
Of ' Church and State,' and ' William's matchless laws,'

And ' Acts and Bights of glorious Eighty-eight,'

—

Things, which though now a century out of date,

Still serve to ballast, with convenient words,

A few crank argurnents for speeching lords,

—

Turn, while I tell how England's freedom found.

Where most she look'd for life, her deadliest wound

;

30

How brave she struggled, - while her foe was seen,

How faint since Influence lent that foe a screen

;

How strong o'er James and Popery she prevail'd.

How weakly fell, when Whigs and gold assail' d.

While kings were poor, and all those schemes unknown
Which drain the people, to enrich the throne;

Ere yet a yielding Commons had supplied

Those chains of gold by which themselves are tied

;

Then proud Prerogative, untaught to creep

With bribery's silent foot on Freedom's sleep, 4°

> ' By the total reduction of the kingdom of

Ireland in 1691 (says Burke), the ruin of the

native Irish, and in a great measure, too, of

the first i-aces of the English, was completely

accomplished. The new English interest was
settled with as solid a stability as any thing

•in human aifairs can look for. All the penal,

laws of tliat unparalleled code of oppression,

which were made after the last event, were
manifestly tlie eifccts of national hatred and
scorn towards a conquered people, whom the

victors delighted to trample upon, and were
not at all afraid to provoke.' Yet this is tho

era to which the wise Common Council of

Dublin refers us for ' invaluable blessings,' &c.
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Frankly avow'd his bold enslaving plan.
And claira'd a right from God to trample man !

But Luther's schism had too much rous'd mankind
For Hampden's truths to linger long behind

;

Nor then, when king-like popes had fallen so low.
Could pope-like kings escape the levelling blow.
That ponderous seeptre (in whose place we bow
To the light talisman of influence now),
Too gross, too visible to work the spell

Which modem power performs, in fragments fell

:

jo
In fragments lay, till, patch'd and painted o'er

With fleur-de-lys, it ahone and scourg'd once more.

'Twas then, my friend, thy kneeling nation quaff'd
Long, long and deep, the churchman's opiate draught
Of passive, prone obedience—then took flight

All sense of man's true dignity and right

;

And Britons slept so sluggish in their chain.
That Freedom's watch-voice call'd almost in vain.
Oh England ! England ! what a chance was thine.
When the last tyrant of that ill-starr'd line 60
Fled from his sullied crown, and left thee free
To found thy own eternal liberty !

How nobly high, in that propitious hour,
Might patriot hands have rais'd the triple tower
Of British freedom, on a rock divine
Which neither force could storm nor treachery mine!
But, no—the luminous, the lofty plan.
Like mighty Babel, seem'd too bold for man

;

The curse of jarring tongues again was given
To thwart a work which rais'd men nearer heaven. 70
While Tories marr'd what Whigs had scarce begun.
While Whigs undid what Whigs themselves had done,
The hour was lost, and William, with a smile.
Saw Freedom weeping o'er the unfinish'd pile !

Hence all the ills you suffer,—hence remain
Such galling fragments of that feudal chain.
Whose links, around you by the Norman flung,
Though loos'd and broke so often, still have clung.
Hence sly Prerogative, like Jove of old.
Has turn'd his thunder into showers of gold, 80
Whose silent courtship wins securer joys.
Taints by degrees, and ruins without noise.
While parliaments, no more those sacred things
Which make and rule the destiny of kings,
Like loaded dice by ministers are thrown.
And each new set of sharpers cog their own.
Hence the rich oil, that from the Treasury steals,
Drips smooth o'er all the Constitution's- wheels,
Giving the old machine such pliant play.
That Court and Commons jog one joltless way, 00
While Wisdom trembles for the crazy car.
So gilt, so rotten, carrying fools so far

;
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And the dup'd people, hourly dooni'd to pay
The sums that bribe their liberties away,

—

Like a young eagle, who has lent his plume
To fledge the shaft by which he meets his doom.
See their own feathers pluck'd, to wing the dart

Which rank corruption destines for their heart 1

But soft ! methinks I hear thee proudly say
' What ! shall I listen to the impious lay, loo

That dares, with Tory licence, to profane

The bright bequests of William's glorious reign ?

Shall the great wisdom of our patriot sires.

Whom H—wka—b—y' quotes and savoury B—rch admires,

Be slander'd thus ? Shkll honest St—le agree

With virtuous R—se to call us pure and free.

Yet fail to prove it ? Shall our patent pair

Of wise state-poets waste their words in air,

And P—e unheeded breathe his prosperous strain.

And C—nn—ng take the people's sense in vain ?
' no

The people !—ah, that I'reedom's form should stay

Where Freedom's spirit long hath pass'd away !

That a false smile should play around the dead.

And flush the features when the soul hath fled

!

When Koine had lost her virtue with her rights.

When her foul tyrant sat on Capreae's heights

Amid his ruffian spies, and doom'd to death

Each noble name they blasted with their hreath,-

Even then, (in mockery of that golden time,

When the Republic rose revered, sublime, 120

And her proud sons, diffus'd from zone to zone.

Gave kings to every nation but their own,)

Even then tha senate and the tribunes stood.

Insulting marks; to show how high the flood

Of Freedom flow'd, in glory's by-gone day.

And how it ebb'd,—for ever ebb'd away !

Look but around—though yet a tyrant's sword

Nor haunts our sleep nor glitters o'er our board.

Though blood be better drawn, by modern quacks.

With Treasury leeches than with sword or axe; 130

Yet say, could even a prostrate tribune's power,

Or a mock senate, in Rome's servile hour,

Insult so much the claims, the rights of man.

As doth that fetter'd mob, that free divan.

Of noble tools and honourable knaves.

Of pension'd patriots and privileg'd slaves ;

—

That party-colour'd mass, which nought can warm
But rank corruption's heat—whose quicken'd swarm

Spread their light wings in Bribery's golden sky.

Buzz for a period, lay their eggs, and die ;— 140

That greedy vampire, which from freedom s tomb

Gomes forth, with all the mimicry of bloom

Upon its lifeless cheek, and sucks and drams

A people's blood to feed its putrid, veins I
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Thou start' St, my friend, at picture drawn so dark

—

' Is there no light ? ' thou ask st
—

' no ling'ring spark
Of ancient fire to warm ua ? Lives there none,
To act a Marveil's part ?

'
'—alas ! not one.

To place and power all public spirit tends.

In place and power all public spirit ends

;

Like hardy plants, that love the air and sky.

When out, 'twill thrive—but taken in, 'twill die!

Not bolder truths of sacred Freedom hung
Prom Sidney's pen or burn'd on Fox's tongue,
Than upstart Whigs produce each market night,

While yet their conscience, as their purse, is light

;

While debts at home excite their care for those
Which, dire to tell, their much-lov'd country owes,
And loud and upright, till their prize be known.
They thwart the King's supplies to raise their own.
But bees, on flowers alighting, cease their hum

—

So, settling upon places, Whigs grow dumb.
And, though most base is he who, 'neath the shade
Of Freedom's ensign plies corruption's trade.
And makes the sacred flag he dares to show
His passport to the market of her foe.

Yet, yet, I own, so venerably dear
Are Freedom's grave old anthems to my ear.
That I enjoy them, though by traitors sung.
And reverence Scripture even from Satan's tongue.
Nay, when the constitution has expir'd,
I'll have such men, like Irish wakers, hir'd
To chant old ' Habeas Corpus ' by its side.
And ask, in purohas'd ditties, why it died ?

See yon smooth lord, whom nature's plastic pains
Would seem to've fashion'd for those Eastern reigns
When eunuchs flourish' d, and such nerveless things
As men rejected were the chosen of Kings ;

—

Even Ae, forsooth, (oh fraud, of all the worst !)
Dar'd to assume the patriot's name at first

—

Thus Pitt began, and thus begin his apes

;

Thus devils, when first rais'd, take pleasing shapes.
But oh, poor Ireland ! if revenge be sweet
For centuries of wrong, for dark deceit
And with' ring insult—for the Union thrown
Into thy bitter cup,^ when that alone
Of slavery's draught was wanting—if for this
Revenge be sweet, thou hast that daemon's bliss

;

For, sure, 'tis more than hell's revenge to see
That England trusts the men who've ruin'd thee ;

That, in these awful days, when every hour
Creates some new or blasts some ancient power.

ISO

i6o

170

180

190

' Andrew Marvell, the honest opposer of the
court during the reign of Charles the Second,
and the last member of parliament who, ac-
cording to the ancient mode, took wages from
his constituents. The Commons have, since

then, much changed their pay-masters.—See
the State Poeimtor some rude but spirited effu-
sions of Andrew Marvell.

' ' And in the cup an Union shall be thrown.'
Hamlet,
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When proud Napoleon, like th' enchanted shield "^

Whose light oompell'd each wond'ring foe to yield,

With balefiil lustre blinds the brave and free.

And dazzles Europe into slavery,r^

That, in this hour, when patribt zeol should guide,

When Mind should rule, and—Fox should nmt have died.

All that devoted England ean oppose
To enemies made fiends and friends made foes, 200

Is the rank refuse, th« despis'd remains
Of that unpitying power, whose whips and chains

Drove Ireland first to turn, with harlot glance,

Tow'rds other shores, and woo th' embrace of France j-^—

Those haok'd and tainted tools^ so foully fit

For the grand artizan of misehief, P—tt,

So useless ever but in vile eUipk>iy,

So weak to save, so vigorous to destroy

—

Such are the men that guard thy threaten'd shore.

Oh England! sinking England ! boast no more. 210

INTOLERANCE ; A SATIRE
' This clamonr, wiich pretends to be raised for the safety of religion, has almost worn out

the very appearance of if, and rendered us not only the most divided but the most immoral
people upon the i^ce of the eaa-th.'—Addisoh, Freeholder, Ho. 37.

Staet noti my friend, nor think the muse will stain

Her classic fingers with the dust profane

Of Bulls, Decrees, and all those thund'ring scrolls.

Which took such freedom once with royal souls.

When heaven was yet the pope's exclusive trade.

And kings were damn'^d as fast as now they're made.

No, no—let I>—gen—n search the papal chair ^

For fragrant treasures long forgotten there

;

And, as the witch of eimless Lapland thinks

That little swarthy gnomes delight in stinks, lo

let sallow P—^rc—v—1 snuff up the gale

Which wizard D—gen—^n's gather'd sweets exhale.

Enough for me, whose heart has learn'd to scorn

Bigots alike fn Rome or England born.

Who loathe the venom, whencesoe'er it springs,

I From popes or lawyers, pastry-cooks or kings,

—

Enough for me to laugh and weep by turns.

As mirth provokes, or indignation bums,

As C nn—ng vapours, or as France succeeds.

As H—wfc—ab'ry proses, or as Ireland bleeds ! 20

And thou, my friend, if, in these headlong days.

When bigot Zeal her drunken antics plays

So near a precipiee, that men the while

Look breathless on and shudder while they smile—

1 The magician's shield in Ariosto :

fc tolta per vei-ta dello splendore „ . _
lalibcrtatealoro. Cant. Z.

' The 'Sella- Stercoraria' of the popes.

f3
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If, in suoh fearful days, thou' It dare to look
To hapless Ireland, to this rankling nook
Which Heaven hath freed from poisonous things in vain,

While G—£f—rd's tongue and M—sgr—ve's pen remain

—

If thou hast yet no golden blinkers got
To shade thine eyes from this devoted spot, 30

Whose wrongs, though blazon'd o'er the world they be,

Placemen alone are privileged not to see

—

Oh ! turn awhile, and, though the shamrock wreathes

My homely harp, yet shall the song it breathes
Of Ireland's slavery, and of Ireland's woes.
Live, when the memory of her tyrant foes

Shall but exist, all future knaves to warn.
Embalm'd in hate and canonised by scorn.

When C—stl—r—gh, in sleep still more profound
Than his own opiate tongue now deals around, 40
Shall wait th' impeachment of that awful day
Which even his practis'd hand can't bribe away.

Yes, my dear friend, wert thou but near me now.
To see how Spring lights up on Erin's brow
Smiles that shine out, unconquerably fair.

Even through the blood-marks left by C—md—n there,

—

Could' St thou but see what verdure paints the sod
Which none but tyrants and their slaves have trod,

And didst thou know the spirit, kind and brave.

That warms the soul of each insulted slave, 50
Who, tir'd with struggling, sinks beneath his lot.

And seems by all but watchful France forgot

—

Thy heart would burn—yes, even thy Pittite heart
Would burn, to think that such a blooming part
Of the world's garden, rich in nature's charms.
And fill'd with social souls and vigorous arms.
Should be the victim of that canting crew.

So smooth, so godly,—^yet so devilish too

;

Who, arm'd at once with prayer-books and with whips,

Blood on their hands, and Scripture on their lips, 60

Tyrants by creed, and torturers by text.

Make this life hell, in honour of the next !

Your R—desd—les, P—re—v—Is,—great, glorious Heaven,
If I'm presumptuous, be my tongue forgiven.
When here I swear, by my soul's hope of rest,

I'd rather have been born, ere man was blest
With the pure dawn of Revelation's light.

Yes,—rather plunge me back in Pagan night,
And take my chance with Socrates for bliss.

Than be the Christian of a faith like this, 70

Which builds on heavenly cant its earthly sway,
And in a convert mourns to lose a prey

;

Which grasping human hearts with double hold,

—

Like Danae's lover mixing god and gold,

—

Corrupts both state and church, and makes an oath
The knave and atheist's passport into both

;

Which, while it dooms dissenting souls to know
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Nor bliss above nor liberty below.

Adds the slave's suffering to the sinner's fear,

And, lest he 'scape hereafter, racks him here ! 80
But no—far other faith, far milder beams
Of heavenly justice warm the Christian's dreams

;

His creed is writ on Mercy's page above.

By the pure hands of all-atoning Love

;

He weeps to seeabus'd Religion twine

Round Tyranny's coarse brow her wreath divine

;

And he, while round him sects and nations raise

To the one God their varying notes of praise.

Blesses each voice, whate'er its tone may be.

That serves to swell the general harmony. 90

Such was the spirit, gently, grandly bright.

That fiU'd, oh Fox ! thy peaceful soul with light

;

While free and spacious as that ambient air

Which folds our planet in its circling care.

The mighty sphere of thy transparent mind
Embrac'd the world, and breath'd for all mankind.
Last of the great, farewell !—yet not the last

—

Though Britain's sunshine hour with thee be past,

lerne still one ray of glory gives,

And feels but half thy loss while Grattan lives. 100

APPENDIX
To the foregoing Poem, as 6rst published, were subjoined, in the shape of a Note,

or Appendix, the following remarks on the History and Music of Ireland. This

fragment was originally intended to form part of a Preface to the Irish Melodies ;

but afterwards, for some reason which I do not now recollect, was thrown aside.

Our history, for many centuries past, is creditable neither to our neighbours

nor ourselves, and ought not to be read by any Irishman who wishes either to

love England or to feel proud of Ireland. The loss of independence very early

debased our character; and our feuds and rebellions, though frequent a,nd

ferocious, but seldom displayed that generous spirit of enterprise with which

the pride of an independent monarchy so long dignified the struggles of Scotland.

It is true this island has given birth to heroes who, under more favourable

circumstances, might have left in the hearts of their countrymen recollections as

dear as those of a Bruce or a Wallace ; but success was wanting to consecrate

resistance, their cause was branded with the disheartening name of treason, and

their oppressed country was such a blank among nations, that, like the adven-

tures of those woods which Rinaldo wished to explore, the fame of their actions

was lost in the obscurity of the place where they achieved them.

Errando in quelli boschi

Trovar potria strane avventure e molte,

,
Ma come i luoghi i fatti ancor son fosohi,

Che non se n' ha notizia le piii volte.

Hence is it that the annals of Ireland, through a lapse of six hundred years,

exhibit not one of those shining names, not one of those themes of national

pride from which poetry borrows her noblest inspiration; and that history,

which ought to be the richest garden of the Muse, yields no growth to her m this
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hapless island but cypress and weeds. In truth, the poet who would embellish
his song with allusions to Irish names and events, must be contented to seek
them in those early periods when our character was yet unalloyed and original,
before the impolitic craft of our conquerors had divided, weakened, and disgraced
us. The sole traits of heroism, indeed, which he can venture at this day to
commemorate, either with safety to himself, or honour to his country, are to be
looked for in those ancient times when the native mpnarchs of Ireland displayed
and fostered virtues worthy of a better age ; when our Malachies wore around
their necks collars of gold which they had won in single combat from the invader,'
and our Briens deserved, and won the warm affections of a people by exhibiting
all the most estimable qualities of a king. It may be said that the magic of
tradition has shed a charm over this remote period, to which it is in reality but
little entitled, and that most of the pictures, which we dwell on so fondly, of days
when this island was distinguished amidst the gloom of Europe, by the sanctity
of her morals, the spirit of her knighthood, and the pohsh of her schools, are
little more than the inventions of national partiality,—that bright but spurious
offspring which vanity engenders upon ignorance, and with which the first
records of every •people abound. But the sceptic is scarcely to be envied who
would pause for stronger proofs than we already possess of the early glories of
Ireland

;
and were even the veracity of all these proofs surrendered, yet who

would not fly to such flattering fictions from the sad degrading truths which the
history of later times presents to us ?

The language of sorrow, however, is, in general, best suited to our Music, and
with themes of this nature the poet may be amply supplied. There is scarcely
a page of our annals that will not furnish him a subject, and while the national
Muse of other countries adorns her temple proudly with trophies of the past, in
Ireland her melancholy altar, like the shrine of Pity at Athens, is to be known
only by the tears that are shed upon it ; ' lacrymis altaria Sudani.' ^

There is a well-known story, related of the Antiochians under the reign of
Theodosius, which is not only honourable to the powers of music in general, but
which apphes so peculiarly to the mournful melodies of Ireland, that I cannot
resist the temptation of introducing it here.—The piety of Theodosius would
have been admirable, had it not been stained with intolerance ; but under his
reign was, I believe, first set the example of a disquahfying penal code enacted
by Chnstians against Christians. Whether his interference with the religion of
the Antiochians had any share in the alienation of their loyalty is not expressly
ascertained by historians ; but severe edicts, heavy taxation, and the rapacity
and insolence of the men whom he sent to govern them, sufficiently account for
the discontents of a warm and susceptible people. Repentance soon followed the
crimes into which their impatience had hurried them ; but the vengeance of the
J!,mperor was implacable, and punishments of the most dreadful nature hung
over the city of Antioch, whose devoted inhabitants, totally resigned to despon-
dence, wandered through the streets and puWic assemblies, giving utterance to
their grief in dirges of the most touching lamentation. At length, Flavianus,
their bishop, whom they had sent to intercede with TheodosiusT findinc all his
entreaties coldly rejected, adopted the expedient of teaching these fones of
sorrow which he had heard from the lips of his unfortunate countrymen to the
minstrels who performed for the Emperor at table. The heart of Theodosius
could not resist this appeal ; tears fell fast into his cup while he listened! and the
Antiochians were forgiven.—Surely, if music ever spoke the misfortunes of
a people, or could ever conciliate forgiveness for their errors, the music of Ireland
ougUt to possess those powers.

' See Warner's Hiators of Ireland, vol. i. book ix. " Statius, Tficbmi. lib. lii.



THE SCEPTIC
A PHILOSOPHICAL SATIRE
No/iop JTavTtiiV jSatrtAea. PiNBAK, Op, Herodot lib. ill.

PREFACE
The Sceptical Philosophy of the Ancients has been no less misrepresented than
the Epicurean. Pyrrho may perhaps have carried it to rather an irrational

excess ;—but we must not believe, with Beattie, all the absurdities imputed to

this philosopher ; and it appears to me that the doctrines of the school, as

explained by Sextus Empiricus, are far more suited to the wants and infirmities

of human reason, as well as more conducive to the mild virtues of humility and
patience, than any of those systems of philosophy which preceded the introduc-

tion of Christianity. The Sceptics may be said to have held a middle path
between the Dogmatists and Academicians ; the former of whom boasted that

they had attained the truth, while the latter denied that any attainable truth

existed. The Sceptics, however, without either asserting or denying its exis-

tence, professed to be modestly and anxiously in search of it ; or, as St. Augustine

expresses it, in his liberal tract against the Manichaeans, ' nemo nostrum dicat

jam se invenisse veritatem ; sic earn quaeramus quasi ab utrisque nesciatiir.' '

Prom this habit of impartial investigation, and the necessity which it imposed
upon them, of studying not only every system of philosophy, but every art and
science, which professed to lay its basis in truth, they necessarily took a wider

range of erudition, and were far more travelled in the regions of philosophy than

those whom conviction or bigotry had domesticated in any particular system.

It required all the learning of dogmatism to overthrow the dogmatism of learn-

ing ; and the Sceptics may be said to resemble in this respect, that ancient

incendiary, who stole from the altar the fire with which he destroyed the temple.

This advantage over all the other sects is allowed to them even by Lipsius, whose

treatise on the miracles of, the Virgo Hallensis will sufficiently save him from all

suspicion of scepticism. 'Lahore, ingenio, memoria,' he says, 'supra omnes

pene philosophos fuisse.—Quid nonne omnia aliorum secta tenere debuerunt et

inquirere, si poterunt refellere ? res dicit. Nonne orationes varias, raras, subtiles

invenire ad tarn receptas, claras, certas (ut videbatur) sententias evertendas ?
'

&c., &o.

—

Manuduct. ad Phihsoph. Stoic. Dissert. 4.

Between the scepticism of the ancients and the modems the great difference

is, that the former doubted for the purpose of investigating, as may be exemplified

by the third book of Aristotle's Metaphysics," while the latter investigate for

the purpose- of doubting, as may be seen through most of the philosophical works

of Hume.' Indeed, the Pyrrhonism of latter days is not only more subtle than

that of antiquity, but, it must be confessed, jtnore dangerous in its tendency.

The happiness of a Christian depends so essentially upon his behef, that it is but

natural he should feel alarm at the progress of doubt, lest it should steal by

1 Lib. contra Epist. Manichaei quam vocant
Fnndamenti, Op. Paris, torn. vi. ^

,

2 EffTt fie TOts evTToprjtrai jSo«AojH6i/ots irpavpyov

TO StaToprliriii tcaSm.—Metaphys. lib. iii. cap. 1.

3 Neither Hume, however, nor Berkeley, are

to be indged by the misrepresentations of

Beattie, whpse boolt, however amiably in-

tended, puts forth a most unphilcsopbical ap-

peal to popular feelings and prejudices, and is

a continued petitia principn throughout.
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degrees into that region from which he is most interested in excluding it, and

poison at last the very spring of his consolation and hope. Still, however, the

abuses of douliting ought not to deter a philosophical mind from indulging mildly

and rationally in its use ; and there is nothing, surely, more consistent with the

meek spirit of Christianity, than that humble scepticism which professes not to

extend its distrust beyond the circle of human pursuits, and the pretensions of

human knowledge. A follower of this school may be among the readiest to admit

the claims of a superintending Intelligence upon his faith and adoration : it ia

only to the wisdom of this weak world that he refuses, or at least delays, his

assent ;—it is only in passing through the shadow of earth that his mind under-

goes the eclipse of scepticism. No follower of Pyrrho has ever spoken more

strongly against the dogmatists than St. Paul himself, in the First Epistle to the

Corinthians ; and there are passages in Ecclesiastes and other parts of Scripture,

which justify our utmost diffidence in all that human reason originates. Even

the Sceptics of antiquity refrained carefully from the mysteries of theology, and,

in entering the temples of religion, laid aside their philosophy at the porch.

Sextus Empiricus thus declares the acquiescence of his sect in the general belief

of a divine and fore-knowing Power : Tai p,iv ftp KaraKoKovBovvris aSo^aarm

tpafxfv tivai OtovSj koi creffo^v Beovs Kat irpovoeiv avrovs (paiX6V,^ In short, it

appears to me, that this rational and well regulated scepticism is the only daughter

of the Schools that can safely be selected as a handmaid for Piety. He who dis-

trusts the light of reason, will be the first to follow a more luminous guide ; and

if, with an ardent love for truth, he has sought her in vain through the ways of

this life, he will but turn with the more hope to that better world, where all is

simple, true, and everlasting : for, there is no parallax at the zenith ;—it is only

near our troubled horizon that objects deceive us into vague and erroneous

calculations.

THE SCEPTIC

As the gay tint, that decks the vernal rose,

Not in the flower, but in our vision glows

;

As the ripe flavour of Ealernian tides

Not in the wine, but in our taste resides

;

So when, with heartfelt tribute, we declaVe
That Marco's honest and that Susan's fair,

'Tis in our minds, and not in Susan's eyes
Or Marco's life, the worth or beauty lies

:

For she, in flat-nos'd China, would appear
As plain a thing as Lady Anne is here

;

And one light joke at rich Loretto's dome
Would rank good Marco with the damn'd at Borne.

There's no deformity so vile, so base.

That 'tis not somewhere thought a charm, a grace;
No foul reproach, that may not steal a beam
From other suns, to bleach it to esteem.

Ask, who is wise ?—you'll find the self-same man
A sage in France, a madman in Japan

;

And here some head beneath a mitre swells.

Which there had tingled to a cap and bells

:

1 Lib. iii. cap. 1.
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Nay, there may yet some monstrous region be,

Unknown to Cook, and from Napoleon free.

Where C—stl—r—gh would for a patriot pass,

And mouthing M ve scarce be deem'd an ass !

' Ust not to reason (Epicurus cries).

But trust the senses, there conviction lies' :

Alas ! they judge not by a purer light.

Nor keep their fountains more unting'd and bright

:

Habit so mars them, that the Russian swain

Will sigh for train-oil, while he sips champagne

;

30

And health so rules them, that, a fever's heat

Would make even Sh—r--d—n think water sweet.

Just as the mind the erring sense believes.

The erring mind, in turn, the sense deceives

;

And cold disgust can find but wrinkles there.

Where passion fancies all that's smooth and fair,

p « * « *
^ yiho sees, upon his pillow laid,

A face for which ten thousand pounds were paid.

Can tell, how quick before » jury flies

The spell that mock'd the warm seducer's eyes. 40

Self is the medium through which Judgment's ray

Can seldom pass without being turn'd astray.

The smith of Ephesus thought Dian's shrine.

By which his craft most throve, the most divine;

And ev'n the triie faith seems not half so true,

When link'd with one good living as with two.

Had W—lo—t first been pensioned by the throne,

Kings would have suffer'd by his praise alone

;

And P—ine perhaps, for something snug per ann.,

Had laugh'd, Uke W—11—sley, at all Bights of Man. 50

But 'tis not only individual minds,

—

Whole nations, too, the same delusion blinds.

Thus England, hot from Denmark's smoking meads.

Turns up her eyes at Gallia's guilty deeds;

Thus, self-pleas'd still, the same dishonouring chain

She binds in Ireland, she would break in Spain

;

While prais'd at distance, but at home forbid,

Rebels in Cork are patriots at Madrid.

If Grotius be thy guide, shut, shut the book,—

In force alone for Laws of Nations look. "°

Let shipless Danes and whining yankees dwell

On naval rights, with Grotius and Vattel,

While C—bb—t's pirate code alone appears

Sound moral sense to England and Algiers.

Woe to the Sceptic, in these party days.

Who wafts to neither shrine his puffs of praise

!

For him no pension pours its annual fruits.

No fertile sinecure spontaneous shoots

;

Not his the meed that crown'd Don H—kh—m s rhyme,

Nor sees he e'er, in dreams of future time, 70
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Those shadowy forms of sleek reversions rise.

So dear to Scotchmen's second-sighted eyes.

Yet who, that looks to History's damning leaf.

Where Whig and Tory, thief oppos'd to thief.

On either side in lofty shame are seen.

While Freedom's form hangs crucified between

—

Who, B—rd—tt, who such rival rogues can see.

But flies from both to Honesty and thee ?

If, weary of the world's bewild'ring maze.
Hopeless of finding, through its weedy ways.
One flower of truth, the busy crowd we shun,

And to the shades of tranquil learning run,

How many a doubt pursues ! how oft we sigh.

When histories charm, to think that histories lie

!

That all are grave romances, at the best.

And M—sgr—ve's ' but more clumsy than the rest

By Tory Hume's^ seductive page beguil'd.

We fancy Charles was just and Strafford mild

;

And Fox himself, with party pencil, draws
Monmouth a hero, ' for the good old cause !

'

Then, rights are wrongs, and victories are defeats.
As EYench or English pride the tale repeats

;

And, when they tell Corunna's story o'er.

They'll disagree in all, but honouring Moore

:

Nay, future pens, to flatter future courts.
May cite perhaps the Park-guns' gay reports.
To prove that England triumph'd on the mom
Which found her Junot's jest and Eiu-ope's scorn.

In Science, too—how many a system, rais'd
Like Neva's icy domes, awhile hath blaz'd
With lights of fancy and with forms of pride.
Then, melting, mingled with the oblivious tide

!

Now Earth usurps the centre of the sky.
Now Newton puts the paltry planet by

;

Now whims revive beneath Descartes's pen,
Whicb now, assail'd by Locke's, expire again.
And when, perhaps, in pride of chemic powers,
We think the keys of Nature's kingdom ours.
Some Davy's magic touch the dream unsettles,
And turns at once our alkalis to metals.
Or, should we roam, in metaphysic maze.
Through fair-built theories of former days.
Some Dr—mm—d= from the north, more ably skill' d.
Like other Goths, to ruin than to build.
Tramples triumphant through our fanes o'erthrown.
Nor leaves one grace, one glory of his own.

80

90

1 TliiB historian of the Irish rehellions has
outrun even his predecessor in tlie same task,
Sir John Temple, for whose character with
respect to veracity the reader may consult
Carte's Collection 0/ Ormond's Original Papers
p. 207. See also Dr. Nalson's account of him,

in the Introduction to the second volume of
his Historic. Collect,

' HedefendsStrafford's conduct .-is 'innocent
and even laudable.'

' See this gentleman's Academic Questions.
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Oh Learning, whatsoe'er thy pomp and boast,

i7K.letter'd minds have taught and charm'd men most.

The rude, unread Columbus was our guide

To worlds, which learn'd Lactantius had •denied; 120

And one wild Shakespeare, following Nature's lights,

Is worth whole planets, fill'd with Stagyrites.

See grave Theology, when once she etrays

From Revelation's path, what tricks she plays

;

What various heav'ns,—all fit for bards to sing,

—

Have churchmen dream' d, from Papias > down to King !

While hell itself, in India nought but smoke,"

In Spain's a furnace, and in France—a joke.

Hail, modest Ignorance, thou goal and prize,

Thou last, best knowledge of the simply wise

!

130

Hail, humble Doubt, when error's waves are past.

How sweet to reach thy shelter'd port • at last.

And, there, by changing skies nor lur'd nor awed.

Smile at the battling winds that roar abroad.

There gentle Charity, who knows how frail

The bark of Virtue, even in summer's gale,

Sits by the nightly fire, whose beacon glows

For aJl who wander, whether friends or foes.

There Faith retires, and keeps her wMte sail furVd,

Till call'd to spread it for a better world

;

140

While Patience, watching on the weedy shore.

And mutely waiiting till the storm be o'er.

Oft turns to Hope, who still directs her eye

To some blue spot, just breaking in the sky

!

S.uch are the mild, the blest associates givea

To him who doubts,—and trusts in nought but Heaven

!

' Japias lived about the time of the apostles,

and is supposed to have given hirth to the

heresy of&e Chilliastae, whose heaven washy
no means ofa spiritual nature, hut rather an
anticipation of the Prophet of Hera's, elysium.

See Eusebius, Bist. Ecdesmst. lib. iii. cap. 33,

andBieronyjn. c!e Seripior. Ecdesiast.—From ail

I can find in these authors concerning Papias,

it seems Jiardly fair to Impute to him those

gross imaginations in which the believers of

the sensual miUenniura indulged.
" King, in his Morsels «/ Critidsm, vol. i,

supposes the sun to be the receptacle ofblessed

spiiits.
, ,

' The Indians call hell 'the House ofSmoke.'
' ' Chfre Sceptiqne, douce pJture <3e nion

anie, et Tunique part fle salut A une esprit qui

aune le repos ! '—la MotUe le Yayer.



TWOPENNY POST-BAG
BY THOMAS BROWN, THE YOUNGER

£lapsae manibus cecidcrc tabellae. Ovid.

TO STEPHEN WOOLRICHE, ESQ.

My dear Woolkiche,
It is now about seven years since I promised (and I grieve to think it is

almost as long since we met) to dedicate to you the vei'y first Book, of whatever

size or kind, I should publish. Who could have thought that so many years

would elapse, without my giving the least signs of life upon the subject of this

important promise ? Who could have imagined that a volume of doggerel, after

all, would be the first offering that Gratitude would lay upon the shrine of

Friendship ?

If you continue, however, to be as much interested about me and my pursuits

as formerly, you will be happy to hear *>hat doggerel is not my onli/ occupation

;

but that I am preparing to throw my name to the Swans of the Temple of Immor-
tality,' leaving it, of course, to the said Swans to determine, whether they ever

will take the trouble of picking it from the stream.

In the mean time, my dear Woolriche, like an orthodox Lutheran, you must
judge of me rather by my faith than my works ; and however trifling the tribute

which I here offer, never doubt the fidelity with which I am, and always shall be,

Your sincere and
attached Friend,

March i,lSlZ.
THE AUTHOR.

PREFACE
The Bag, from which the following Letters are selected, was dropped by a Two-
penny Postman about two months since, and picked up by an emissary of the
Society for the Suppression of Vice, who, supposing it might materially assist the
private researches of that Institution, immediately took it to his employers, and
was rewarded handsomely for his trouble. Such a treasury of secrets was worth
a whole host of informers ; and accordingly, like the Cupids of the poet (if I may
use so profane a simile) who ' fell at odds about the sweet-bag of a bee,' ' those
venerable Suppressors almost fought with each other for the honour and delight
of first ransacking the Post-Bag. Unluckily, however, it turned out, upon
examination, that the discoveries of profligacy which it enabled them to make, lay
chiefly in those upper regions of society, which their well-bred regulations forbid
them to molest or meddle with.—In consequence, they gained but very few
victims by their prize, and, after lying for a week or two under Mr. Hatohard's
counter, the Bag, with its violated contents, was sold for a trifle to a friend of

mine.
It happened that I had been just then seized with an ambition (having never

tried the strength of my wing but in a Newspaper) to publish something or other
in the shape of a, Book ; and it occurred to me that, the present being such
a letter-writing era, a few of these Twopenny-Post Epistles, turned into easy

' Ariosto, canto 35. 2 Herrick.
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verse, would be as light and popular a task as I could possibly select for a com-
mencement. I did not, however, think it prudent to give too many Letters at
first, and, accordingly have been obliged (in order to eke out a sufficient number
of pages) to reprint some of those trifles, which had already appeared in the public
journals. As in the battles of ancient times, the shades of the departed were
sometimes seen among the combatants, so I thought I might manage to remedy
the thinness of my ranks by conjuring up a few dead and forgotten ephemerons
to fill them.
Such are the motives and accidents that led to the present publication ; and as

this is the first time my Muse has ever ventured out of the go-cart of a Newspaper,
though I feel all a parent's delight at seeing little Miss go alone, I am also not
without a parent's anxiety, lest an unlucky iefl should be the consequence of the
experiment ; and I need not point out how many living instances might be found,
of Muses that have suffered very severely in their heads, from taking rather too
early and rashly to their feet. Besides, a Book is so very different a thing from
a Newspaper !—^in the former, your doggerel, without either company or shelter,

must stand shivering in the middle of a bleak page by itself ; whereas, in the
latter, it is comfortably backed by advertisements, and has sometimes even
a Speech of Mr. St—^ph—n's, or something equally warm, for a chauffe-pied—so

that, in general, the very reverse of ' laudatur et alget ' is its destiny.

Ambition, however, must run some risks, and I shall be very well satisfied if

the reception of these few Letters should have the effect of sending me to the

Post-Bag for more.

PREFACE TO THE EOURTEENTH EDITION
BY A FRIElirD OF THE AUTHOR

In the absence of Mr. Brown, who is at present on a tour through , I feel

myself called upon, as his friend, to notice certain misconceptions and misrepre-

sentations, to which this little volume of Trifles has given rise.

In the Erst place, it is not true that Mr. Brown has had any accomplices in the

work. A note, indeed, which has hitherto accompanied his Preface, may very

naturally have been the origin of such a supposition ; but that note, which was

merely the coquetry of an author, I have, in the present edition, taken upon
myself to remove, and Mr. Brown must therefore be considered (like the mother

of that unique production, the Centaur, jjiova nat jiovov ') as alone responsible for

the whole contents of the volume.
In the next place it has been said, that in consequence of this graceless little

book, a, certain distinguished Personage prevailed upon another distinguished

Personage to w'ithdraw from the author that notice and kindness with which he

had so long and so liberally honoured him. In this story there is not one syllable

of truth. For the magnanimity of the jormer of these persons I would* indeed,

in no case answer too rashly ': but of the conduct of the latter towards my friend,

I have a proud gratification in declaring, that it has never ceased to be such

as he must remember with indelible gratitude ;—a gratitude the more cheerfully

and warmly paid, from its not being a debt incurred solely on his own account,

but for kindness shared with those nearest and dearest to him.

To the charge of being an Irishman, poor Mr. Brown pleads guilty
!
and I

believe it must also be acknowledged that he comes of a Roman Catholic family

:

an avowal which I am aware is decisive of his utter reprobation, in the eyes of

* Pindar, Pytli. 2.—^My friend certainly cannot add out* ev avSpaat yefMa^iopov,
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those exclusive patentees of Chriatianity, so worthy to have been the followers of

a. certain enlightened Bishop, Donatus,* who held ' that God is in Africa and not

dsewhere' But from all this it does not - necessarily follow that Mr. Brown is

a Papist ; and, indeed, I have the strongest reasons for suspecting that they, who
say so, are somewhat mistaken. Not that I presume to have ascertained hia

opinions upon such subjects. All I profess to know of his orthodoxy is, that he

has a Protestant wife and two or three little Protestant children, and that he has

been seen at church every Sunday, for a whole year together, listening to the

sermons of his truly reverend and amiable friend. Dr. , and behaving

there as well and as orderly as most people.

There are yet a few other mistakes and falsehoods about Mr. Brown, to which

I had intended, with all becoming gravity, to advert ; but I begin to think the

task is quite as useless as it is tiresome. Misrepresentations and calumnies of

this sort are, like the arguments and statements df Dr. Duigenan,—^not at all the

leas vivacious or less serviceable to their fabricators, for having been refuted and
disproved a thousand times over. They are brought forward again, as good as

new, whenever malice or stupidity may be in want of them ; and are quite as

useful as the old broken lantern, in Fielding's Amelia, which the watchman always

keeps ready by him, to produce, in proof of riotous conduct, against his victims.

I shall therefore give up the fruitless toil of vindication, and would even draw
my pen over what I have already written, had I not promised to furnish my
publisher with a Preface, and know not how else I could contrive to eke it out.

I have added two or three more trifles to this edition, which I found in the

Morning Chronicle, and knew to be from the pen of my friend. The rest of the

volume remains ^ in its original state.

April 20, 1814.

INTERCEPTED LETTERS, ETC.

LETTER I

FROM THE PR—NC—SS CH—RI.—B OF W—L—S TO THE LADY B—RB—^A ASHL

—

Y'

My dear Lady Bab, you'll be shock' d, Pm afraid,

When you hear the sad rumpus your Ponies have made

;

Since the time of horse-consuls (now long out of date).

No nags ever made such a stir in the state.

Lord Eld—n first heard—and as instantly pray'd he
To ' Grod and his King '—that a Popish young Lady
(For though you've bright eyes and twelve thousand a year,
It is still but too true you're a Papist, my dear,)
Had insidiously sent, by a tall Irish groom.
Two priest-ridden Ponies, just landed from Eome, lo

And so full, little rogues, of pontifical tricks.
That the dome of St. Paul's was scarce safe from their kicks.

' Bishop of Casae Nigrae, in the fourth
century.

^ A new reading has been suggested in the
original of the Ode of Horace, freely translated
by Lord Eld—n, page 166. In the liKe * Slve
per Syrteis iter aestuosas,' it is proposed, by
a very trifling alteration, to read ' BuHees.'
instead ' Syrteis,' which brings the Ode, it is

said, more home to the noble translator, and
gives a peculiarforce and aptness to the epithet
' aestuosas.' I merely tinow out this omendar
tion for the learned, being unable myself to
decide upon its merits.

= Thisyoung Lady, who is a Roman Catholic,
had lately made a present of some beautiful
Ponies to the Pr-nc-es.
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Off at once to Papa, in a flurry he flies

—

For Papa always does what these statesmen advise,

^ On condition . that they'll be, in turn, so poUte
As in no case whate'er to advise him too rigJit—
' Pretty doings are here. Sir,' (he angrily cries.

While by dint of dark eyebrows he strives to look wise)

—

"Tis a scheme of the Romanists, so help me God !

To ride over your most Boyal Highness rough-shod

—

20
Excuse, Sir, my tears-^they're from loyalty's source—

.

Bad raiough 'twas for Troy to be sack'd by a Horse,
But for us to be ruin'd by Ponies still worse !

'

Quick a Council is oall'd—the whole Cabinet sits—
The Archbishops declare, frighten'd out of their wits.
That if once Popish Ponies should eat at my manger.
From- that awful moment the Church is in danger !

As, give them but stabling, and shortly no stalls

Will suit their proud stomachs but those at St. Paul's.

The Doctor,' and he, the devout man of Leather,^ 3c
V—^ns—tt—^t, now laying their Saint-heads together,

Seelore that these skittish young a-bominations
Are clearly foretold in Chap. vi. Revelations

—

Nay, they verily think they could point out the one
Which the Doctor's friend Death was to canter upon.
Lord H—^rr—by, hoping that no One imputes

To the Court any fancy to persecute brutes.

Protests, on the word of himself and his cronies.

That had these said creatures been Asses, not Ponies,

The Court would have started no sort of objection, 4a

As Asses were, there, always sure of protection.

' If the Pr—no—sa will keep them (says Lord C—stl—r—gb),

To make them quite harmless, the only true way
Is (as certain Chief Justices do with their wives)

To flog them within half an inch of their lives.

If (iey've any bad Irish blood lurking about.

This (he knew by experience) would soon draw it out.'

Should this be thought cruel, his Lordship proposes
* The new Veto snaffle ' to bind down their noses

—

A pretty contrivance, made out of old chains, 5°

Which appears to indulge, while it doubly restrains

;

Which, however high-mettled, their gamesomeness checks

(Adds his Lordship humanely), or else breaks their necks !

'

This proposal receiv'd pretty general applause

From the statesmen around—and the neck-breaking clause

Had a vigour about it, which soon reconoil'd

Even Eld—n himself to a measure so mild.

So the snaffles, my dear, were agreed to, mem. con..

And my Lord C—stl—r—gh, having so often shone

In the fettering line, is to buckle them on. 60

> Mr Addington, somcknamed. I
allowed to the Crown in the appointment of

' Soding to ^a^ wSy laid npon leather Irish Catholic Bishops was at tfcs time, very

> The question whether a Veto was to be
1
generally and actively agita-tcd.
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I shall drive to your door in these Veios some day.
But, at present, adieu !—I must hurry away
To go see my Mamma, as I'm suffer'd to meet her

For just half an hour by the Qu—n's best repeater.

Ch-

LETTER 11

PROM COLONEL m'm—H—N TO G—LD
PR—NC—S L—OKIE, ESQ.

Dear Sir, I've just had time to look
Into your very learned Book,'
Wherein—as plain as man can speak.

Whose English is half modern Greek

—

You prove that we can ne'er intrench
Our happy isles against the French,
Till Koyalty in England's made
A much more independent trade ;

—

In short, until the House of Guelpb
Lays Lords and Commons on the shelf.

And boldly sets up for itself.

All, that can well be understood
In this said Book, is vastly good ;

And, as to what's incomprehensible,
I dare be sworn 'tis full as sensible.

But, to your work's immortal credit,

The Pr—n—e, good Sir, the Pr—n—

e

has read it

(The only Book, himself remarks.
Which he has read since Mrs. Clarke's).

Last levee-morn he look'd it through, 20
During that awful hour or two
Of grave tonsorial preparation.
Which, to a fond, admiring nation.
Sends forth, announc'd by trump and

drum,
The.best-wigg'd Pr—n—e in Christen-

dom.

He thinks with you, th' imagination
Of partnership in legislation

Could only enter in the noddles

Of dull and ledger-keeping twaddles.

Whose heads on firms are running so, 30
Tliey ev'n must have a King and Co.,

And hence, most eloquently show forth

On checks and balances, and so forth.

> For an account of this e.straordinaiy work
of Mr. Leckie, see the Edinhurf/h Review, vol. xx,

2 ' The truth indeed seeuis to be, that having
lived so long abi'oad as evidently to have lost,

But now, he trusts, we re coming

near a
Far more royal, loyal era ;

When England's monarch need but say,
' Whipmethosescoundrels,C—stl—r— !

'

Or, ' Hang me up those Papists, Eld—n,'

And 'twill be done—ay, faith, and well

done.

With view to which, I've his com-
mand 40

To beg. Sir, from your travell'd hand,
(Round which the foreign graces swarm)

'

A Plan of radical Reform
;

Compil'd and chos'n as best you can,

In Turkey or at Ispahan,
And quite upturning, branch and root,

Lords, Commons, and Burdett to boot.

But, pray, whate'er you may impart,

write
Somewhat more brief than Major

C—^rtwr—ght

:

Else, though the Pr e be long in

rigging, 50
'Twould take, at least, a, fortnight's

wigging,—
Two wigs to every paragraph

—

Before he well could get through half.

You'll send it also speedily

—

As, truth to say, 'twixt you and me,
His Highness, heated by your work,
Already thinks himself Grand Turk

!

And you'd have laugh'd, had you seen

how
He scar'd the Ch—nc—11—r just now,
When (on his Lordship's entering pufi'd)

he 60

Slapp'd his back and call'd him 'Muftil'

The tailors too have got commands,
To put directly into hands

in a ereat degree,the use ofhis native language,
Mr. Leckie has gradually come not only to
speak, but to feel, like a foreigner.' Sdinburgh
Hemeiv.
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All sorts of Dulimans and Pouches,
With Sashes, Turbans, and Paboutohes,
(While Y—rm—th's sketching out a plan
Of new Moustaches a FOttomane)
And all things fitting and expedient
To turkify our gracious R—g—nt

!

You, therefore.havenotime to waste

—

So, send your System.

—

71
Yours, in haste.

Postscript

Before I send this scrawl away,
I seize a moment, just to say.
There's some parts of the Turkish system
So vulgar, 'twere as well you miss'd 'em.
For instance—in Seraglio matters

—

Your Turk, whom girlish fondness
flatters.

Would fill his Haram (tasteless fool
!)

With tittering, red-cheek'd things from
school.

But here {as in that fairy land, 80
Where Love and Age went hand in

hand ;

'

Where lips, till sixty, shed no honey.
And Grandams were worth any money,)
Our Sultan has much riper notions

—

So, let your list of sAe-promotions
Include those only, plump and sage.
Who've reach'd the regulation-a.ge

;

That is, (as near as one can fix

From Peerage dates) full fifty-six.

This rule's for/a»'n<e«—nothingmore—
For, as to wives, a Grand Signor, 91
Though not decidedly without them,
Need never care one curse about them.

LETTER III

FROM a—BE, PR—CB R—G—T, TO THE E-

Wb miss'd you last night at the ' hoary old sinner's,'

Who gave us, as usual, the cream of good dinners

;

His soups scientific—his fishes quite prime—
His pates superb—and his cutlets sublime !

In short, 'twas the snug sort of dinner to stir a
Stomachic orgasm in my Lord El—b—gh.
Who set to, to be sure, with miraculous force.

And exclaim'd, between mouthfuls, ' a i?e-Cook of course !

—

While you live—(what's there under that cover ? pray, look)

—

While you live^-(I'll just taste it) ne'er keep a She-Cook.
'Tis a sound Salic Law—(a small bit of that toast)—
Which ordains that a female shall ne'er rule the roast

;

Eor Cookery's a secret—(this turtle's uncommon)

—

Like Masonry, never found out by a woman !

'

The dinner, you know, was in gay celebration
Of my brilliant triumph and H—^nt's condemnation

;

A compliment, too, to his Lordship the Judge
For his Speech to the Jury—and zounds ! who would grudge
Turtle soup, though it came to five guineas a bowl,
To reward such a loyal and complaisant soul ? :

We were all in high gig—Roman Punch and Tokay
Travell'd round, till our heads travell'd just the same way

;

And we car'd not for Juries or Libels—no—damme ! nor

Ev'n for the threats of last Sunday's Examiner !

' The learned Colonel must allnde here to a'

description of the Mysterious Isle, in the
History of Abdalla, Son of Hanif, where such
inversions of tlie .order of nature are said to

haare taken place.
—

'A score of old women and
tlie same number of old men played here and
there in the court, some at chuclv-fartliing,

others at: tip-cat or at cockles.'—And again,
•There is nothing, believe me, more engaging
than those lovely wrinkles,' &c. &c.—See Tales

ofilw. East, vol. iii. pp. 607-8.
2 This letter, as tlie readerwill perceive, was

written the day after a.dinner given by the
M-rq-sofH-d-t.
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More good things were eaten than said—but Tom T—rrh—t u

.

In quoting Joe Miller, you know, has some ment; •

And, hearing the sturdy Justiciary Chief
_

Say—sated with turtle—' I'll now try the beef —
Tommy whisper'd him (giving his Lordship a sly mt)

f I fear 'twill be hung-heei, my Lord, if yoit try it

!

30

And C—md—n was there, who, that morning, had gone

To fit his new Marquis's coronet on ;
^

And the dish set before him—oh dish well-devis d !—

Was, what old Mother Glasse calls, ' a calf's head surpris d

!

The brains were near Sh—^ry, and OTjce had been fine,

But, of late, they had lain so long soaking in wine,

That, though we, from courtesy, still chose to call

These brains very fine, they were no brains at all.

When the dinner was over, we drank every one

In a bumper, ' the venial delights of Grim. Con. ; 40

At which H—df—t with warm reminiscences gloated.

And E—b'r—h chuckled to hear himself quoted.

Our next round of toasts was a fancy quite new.

For we drank—and you'll own 'twas benevolent too

—

To those well-meaning husbands, cits, parsons, or peers.

Whom we've, any time, honour'd by courting their dears

:

This museum of wittols was comical rather

;

Old H—df—t gave M-^ss—^y, and I gave your f—th—r.

In short, not a soul till this morning would budge

—

We were all fun and frolic,—and even the J e 50

Laid aside, for the time, his juridical fashion.

And through the whole night wasn't once in a passion 1

I write this in bed, while my whiskers are airing.

And M—e
' has a sly dose of jalap preparing

For poor T—mmy T—^rr—t at breakfast to quafi

—

As I feel I want something to give me a laugh.

And there's nothing so good as old T—mmy, kept close

To his Cornwall accounts, after taking a, dose.

LETTER IV

FEOM THE EIGHT HON. P—TE—OK D—OEH—^N 10 THE BIOHT HON.

SIB J—HN N—OH—

L

Buhlin?

Last week, dear N—ch—1, making merry
At dinner with our Secretary,

When all were drunk,^r pretty near
(The time for doing business here).

Says he to me, ' Sweet Bully Bottom !

These Papist dogs—hiccup—'od rot 'em !

—

1 Colonel M^Uahon. I London by a private Imnd, and then put into

' This latter, which contained some very the Twopenny Post-Office, to save trouble,

heavy enclosures, seems to have been sent to [ See the Appejidix.
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Deserve to be bespatter'd—hiccup—
With all the dirt ev'n you can pick up.
But, as the Pr—oe (Here's to him—fill

—

Hip, hip, hurra !)—is trying still lo
To humbug them with kind professions.
And, Eis you deal in strong expressions

—

" Rogue. "—" traitor " hiccup—and all

that

—

You must be muzzled. Doctor Pat !

—

Youmustindeed—hiccup—that's flat.'

—

Yes— ' muzzled ' was the word. Sir

John

—

These fools have clapp'd a muzzle, on
The boldest mouth that e'er ran o'er

With slaver of the times of yore ! )—
Was it for this that back I went 20
As far as Lateran and Trent,
To prove that they, who damn'd us

then.

Ought now, in turn, be damn'd again?

—

The silent victim stil! to sit

Of Gr—tt—^n's fire and C—nn—g's wit.

To hear ev'n noisyM—th—w gabble on.
Nor mention once theW—e of Babylon !

Oh ! 'tis too much—who now will be
The Nightman of No-Popery ?

What Courtier, Saint, or even Bishop,
Such learned filth will ever fish up ? 31
If there among our ranks be one
To take my place, 'tis thou. Sir John ;

Thou, who, like me, art dubb'd Right
Hon.

Like me too, art a Lawyer Civil

That wishes Papists at the devil.

.

To whom then but to thee, my friend.

Should Patrick ' his Port-folio send ?

Take it—^'tis thine—his learn'd Port-

folio,

With all its theologic olio 40
Of Bulls, half Irish and half Roman

—

Of Doctrines, now believ'd by no man

—

Of Councils, held for men's salvation.

J In sending this sheet to the Press, how-
ever, I learn that the ' muzzle ' has been
taken off, and the Right Hon. Doctor again let

loose I

"A bad name for poetiy; but D-gen-n is

still worse.—As Pradentius says upon a veiy
different subject

—

Torquetur Apollo
Nomine percussus.

Yet always ending in damnation

—

(Which shows that, since the world's
creation.

Your Priests, whate'er their gentle
shamming,

Have always, had a taste for damning,)
And many more such pious scraps.
To prove (what we've long prov'd,

perhaps,)
That, mad as Christians us'd to be 50
About the Thirteenth Century,
There still are Christians to be had
In this, the Nineteenth, just as mad !

Farewell—I send with this, dear
N—ch—1,

A rod or two I've had in pickle

Wherewith to trim old Gr—tt—n's

jacket.

—

The rest shall go by Monday's packet.

P. D.

Among the Enclosures in the foregoing

Letter was the following ^Unanswerable
Argument against the Papists.'

We're told the ancient Roman nation

Made use of spittle in lustration ;
'

( Fide Lactantium ap. Gallaeum— * '60

i.e. you need not read but see 'em ;)

Now, Irish Papists, fact surprising,

Make use of spittle in baptizing ;

Which proves them all, 0' Finns,'

O'Fagans,
Connors, and Tooles, all downright

Pagans.
This fact's enough ;—let no one tell us

To free such sad, salivous fellows.

—

No, no-^the man, baptiz'd with spittle.

Hath no truth in him—not a tittle !

- Lustralibus ante salivis

F£RS. sat. 2.Expiat. * «»». -"-. -.

* I have taken the trouble of examining the

Doctor's reference here, and find him, for once,

correct. The follovring are the words of his

indignant referee, Gallaeus :—'Asserere non
veremur sacrum baptismum a Fapistis pro^

fanari, et sputi usum in peccatorum.expiat]one
aPaganis non a Clirlstianis mnndsse.'
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LETTER V
FEOM THE COTTNTESS DOWAGER OF C—EK TO LADY

My dear Lady ! I've been just sending out

About five hundred cards for a snug little Bout

—

(By the bye, you've seen Eokeby ?—this moment got mine

—

The Mail-Coach Edition '—^prodigiously fine ;)

But I can't conceive how, in this very cold weather,

I'm ever to bring my five hundred together;
Aa, unless the thermometer's near boiling heat.

One can never get half of one's hundreds to meet.

(Apropos—you'd have laugh'd to see Townsend last night,

Escort to their chairs, with his staS, so polite, lo

The ' three maiden Miseries,' all in a fright

;

Poor Townsend, like Mercury, filling two posts.

Supervisor of thieves, and chief-usher of ghosts !)

But, my dear Lady , can't you hit on some notion.

At least for one night to set London in motion ?

—

As to having the R—g—nt, that show is gone by

—

Besides, I've remark'd that (between you and I)

The Marchesaand he, inconvenient in more ways.
Have taken much lately to whispering in doorways

;

Which—eonsid'ring, you know, dear, the size of the two

—

20

Makes a block that one's company cannot get through

;

And a house such as mine is, with doorways so small.

Has no room for such cumbersome love-work at all.

—

(Apropos, though, of love-work—you've heard it, I hope,
That Napoleon's old mother's to marry the Pope,

—

What a comical pair !)—but, to stick to my Rout,
'Twill be hard if some novelty can't be struck out.
Is there no Algerine, no Kamchatkan arriv'd ?

No Plenipo Pacha, three-tail'd and ten-wiv'd ?

No Russian, whose dissonant consonant name 30
Almost rattles to fragments the trumpet of fame ?

I remember the time, three or four winters back.
When—^provided their wigs were but decently black

—

A few Patriot monsters, from Spain, were a sight
That would people one's house for one, night after night.
But—whether the Ministers paw'd them too much

—

(And you know how they spoil whatsoever they touchj
Or, whether Lord G—rge (the young man about town)
Has, by dint of bad poetry, written them down.
One has certainly lost one's peninsular rage

;

40
And the only stray Patriot seen for an age
Has been at such places (think, how the fit cools !)

As old Mrs. V—^gh—n's or Lord L—v—rp—I's.

Bnfc, in short, my dear, names like Wintztsohitstopschinzoudhoflf
Are the only things now make an ev'ning go smooth off

:

• See Mr. Murray's Advertisement about the Mail-Coach copies of Rolcehy.
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So, get me a Bussian:—till death I'm your debtor

—

H he brings the whole Alphabet, so much the better.
And—Lotd ! if he would but, in character, sup
OfE his fish-oil and candles, he'd quite set me up !

Au revoir, my sweet girH must leave you in haste-
Little Gunter has brought me the Liqueurs to taste.

Postscript

By the bye, have you found any friend that can construe
That Latin account, t'other day, of a Monster ? '

If we can't get a Kussian, and that thing in Latin
Be not too improper, I think I'll bring that in.

50

LETTER VI

FROM ABDALLAH,' IN LONDON, TO
MOHASSAN, IN ISPAHAN

Whilst thou, Mohassan, (happy thou !)

Dost daily bend thy loyal brow
Before our King-^our Asia's treasure !

Nutmeg of Comfort ; Rose of Pleasure !

And bear'st as many kicks and bruises

As the said Rose and Nutmeg chooses ;

Thy head still near the bowstring's
borders.

And but left on till further orders

—

Through London streets with turban
fair.

And caftan, floating to the air, 10

I saunter on, the admiration
Of this short-coated population

—

This sew'd up race—this button'

d

nation

—

Who, while they boast their laws so free.

Leave not one limb at liberty,

1 Alluding, I suppose, tothel^atin Advertise-

ment of a Lusus Naturae in the Newspapers
lately.

2 I have made many inquiries aliout this

Persian gentleman, but cannot satisfactorily

ascertain who he is. From his notions of
Religious Liberty, however,' I conclude that
he is an importation of Ministers ; and he has
arrived just in time to assist the P e and
Mr. L—ck—6 in their new Oriental Plan of

Keform.^See the second of these Letters.

How AbdallaVs epistle to Ispahan found its

way info the Twopenny Post-Bag is more than
1 can pretend to account for.

' ' C'est nn honnSte homme,' said a Turkish
governor of De Buyter ;

' c'estgrand dommage
qu'il soit Chretien.'

1 Stmnites and Skiites are the two leading

sects into which the Mahometan world is

divided and they have gone on cursing and

But live, with all their lordly speeches,
The slaves of buttons and tight breeches.

Yet, though they thus their knee-pans
fetter

(They're Christians, and they know no
better ')

In some things they're a thinking nation

;

And, on Religious Toleration, 21

I own I like their notions quite.

They are so Persian and so right

!

You know our Sunnites,*—hateful dogs !

Whom every pious Shiiteflbgs
Or longs to flog =—'tis true, they pray
To God, but in an ill-bred way ;

With neither arms, nor legs, nor faces'

Stuck in their right, canonic places.^

'Tis true, they worship All's name '— 30
Their Heav'n and ours are' just the

same

—

(A Persian's Heav'n is easily made,
'Tis but black eyes and lemonade.)

persecuting each other, without any inter-

mission, for about eleven hundred years. The
S-mmiis the established sect in Turkey, and
the Shia in Persia ; and the differences between
them turn chiefly upon those important points,

which our pious friend Abdallab, in the true

spirit of Shiite Ascendenby, reprobates in this

Letter.
' 'Les Sunnites, qui ^toient comme les

Catholiqnes de Musulmanisme.'—Z>'^e>-Woi!.

6 '.In contradistinction to the Sounis, who
in their prayers cross their hands on tlie lower
part of their breast, the Schiahs drop their

arms in straight lines ; and as the Sounis,

at certain periods of the prayer, press their

foreheads on the gi'ound or carpet, the Schiahs,

&c. &c.—Forster's Voyage.
' * Les Turcs ne d^testent pas Ali r^cipro-

quement; au contraire, ils le reconnoissent,'

&c. &C.'

—

Chardin,
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Yet, though we've tried for centuries

back

—

We can't persuade this stubborn pack,

py bastinadoes, screws, or nippers,

To wear th' establish'd pea -green

slippers.'

Then, only think, the libertines !

They wash their toes—they comb their

chins,'

"With many more such deadly sins ; 40
And what's the worst (though last I

rank it).

Believe the Chapter of the Blanket

!

Yet, spite of tenets so flagitious,

(Which mtist, at bottom, be seditious ;

Since no man living would refuse

Green slippers, but from treasonous

views ;

Nor wash his toes, but with intent

To overturn the government,)

—

Such is our mild and tolerant way,
We only curse them twice a day S°
(According to a Form that's set).

And, far from torturing, only let

All orthodox believers beat 'em.

And twitch their beards, where'er they
meet 'em.

As to the rest, they're free to do
Whate'er their fancy prompts them to.

Provided they make nothing of it

Tow'rds rank or honour, power or profit;

Which things, we nat'rally expect,

Belong to tJS, the Establish'd sect, 60

Who disbelieve (the Lord be thanked I)

Th' aforesaid Chapter of the Blanket.

The same mild views of Toleration

Inspire, I find, this button'd nation,

Whose Papists (full as giv'n to rogue.

And only Sunnites with a brogue)

Fare just as well, with all their fuss,

As rascal Sunnites do with us.

The tender Gazel I enclose

Is for my love, my Syrian Rose— 70

Take it when night begins to fall.

And throw it o'er her mother's wall.

GAZEL

Rememberest thou the hour we past,—

That hour the happiest and the last

!

Oh ! not so sweet the Siha thorn

To summer bees, at break of mom,
Not half so sweet, through dale and dell,

To Camels' ears the tinkling bell.

As is the soothing memory
Of that one precious hour to me. 80

How can we live, so far apart ?

Oh ! why not rather, heart to heart,

United live and die

—

Like those sweet birds, that fly together.

With feather always touching, feather,

Link'd by a hook and eye !

'

LETTER VII

FROM MESSRS. L—OK—GT—N AND CO. TO

Per Post, Sir, we send your MS.—look'd it thro'

—

Very sorry—but can't undertake—'twouldn't do.

Clever work. Sir !—would get up prodigiously well

—

Its only defect is—it never would sell.

And though Statesmen may glory in being unhougM,
In an Author 'tis not so desirable thought.

ESQ.'

' Tlio Shiites wear green slippers, which the
Sunnites consider as a great abomination.^

—

Mardi,
2 For these points of difference, as well as

for the Chapter of the Blanket, I must refer

the Trader (not having the hook by me) to
Picart's Ar.coimi of the Mahometnn Sects,

' This will appear strange to an English
reader, but it is literally translated from
Abdallah's Persian, and the curious bird to

which he alludes is the Juftak, of which I find

the following account i 11 Richardson :—'A sort

of bird, that is said to have but one wngVOJi
the opposite side to which the male has a hook

and the female a ring, so that, when they fly,

they are fastened together.'
•* From motives of delicacy, and, indeed, of

/dioio-Zcelmj, I suppressthcnameotthe Author,

wJiose rejected manuscript was enclosed in

this letter.—See the Appendix.
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Hard times. Sir,—most books are too dear to be read

—

Though the gold of Good-sense and Wit's small-change are fled,

Yet the paper we Fublishers pass, in their stead.

Rises higher each day, and (' tis frightful to think it) to
Not even such names as F—tzg—r—d's can sink it

!

However, Sir—if you're for trying . again.

And at somewhat that's vendible—we are your men.

Since the Chevalier C—rr • took to marrying lately

The Triide is in want of a Traveller greatly—
No job, Sir, more easy—your Country once plann'd,
A month aboard ship and a fortnight on land
Puts your Quarto of Travels, Sir, clean out of hand.

An East-India pamphlet's a thing that would tell

—

And a lick at the Papists is sure to sell well. la
Or—supposing you've nothing original in you

—

Write Parodies, Sir, and such fame it will win you,

You'll get to the Blue-stocking Bouts of Albinia

!

''

(Mind

—

not to her dinners—a second-hand Muse
Mustn't think of aspiring to mess with the Blues.

Or—^in case nothing else in this world you can do

—

The deuce is in't, Sir, if you cannot review !

Should you feel any touch of poetical glow.

We've a Scheme to suggest—^Mr. Sc—tt, you must know,
(Who, we're sorry to say it, now works for the Bow,'] so-

Having quitted the Borders, to seek new renown.

Is coming, by long Quarto stages, to Town

;

And beginning with Bokeby (the job's sure to pay)

Means to do all the Gentlemen's Seats on the way.

Now, the Scheme is (though none of our hackneys can beat him).

To start a fresh Poet through Highgate to meet him

;

Who, by means of quick proofs—no revises—long coaches

—

May do a few Villas, before Sc—tt approaches.

Indeed, if our Pegasus be not curst shabby.

He'll reach, without found'ring, at least Wobum-Abbey. 40

Such, Sir, is our plan—^if you're up to the freak,

.'Tis a match ! and we'll put you in training next week.

At present, no more—in reply to this Letter, a

Line will oblige very much
Yours, et cetera.

Tsmple of tlie Muses.

1 Sir John Carr, the 'author of Tours in

Ireland, Hottand, Sweden, iic. 4c.
' This alludes, I believe, to a curious corre-

spondence, which is said to have passed lately

between Alb-n-a, Countess of B-ck-gh-ms-e,.

and a certain ingenious Farodist,
s Paternoster Bow.
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LETTER VIII

ffBOM COLONEL TH—

M

S TO

SK—Fi-—NOT—^N, ESQ.

Come to our Eete,' and bring with tliee

Thy newest, best embroidery.
Come to our Fete, and show again

That pea-green coat, thou pink of men.
Which charm'd all eyes, that last sur-

vey'd it

;

When Br—mm—I's self inqulr d * who
made it ?

'

—

When Cits came wond'ring, from the

East,

And thought thee Poet Pye at least i

Oh ! come, (if haply 'tis thy week
For looking pale,) with paly cheek ; lo

Though more we love thy roseate days.

When the rich rouge-pot pours its blaze

Full o'er thy face, and, amply spread.

Tips even thy whisker-tops with red

—

Like the last tints of dying Day
That o'er some darkling grove delay.

Bring thy best lace,^ thou gay
Philander,

(That lace, like H—rry Al—x—nd—r.

Too precious to be wash'd,)—thy rings.

Thyseals—In short, thy prettiest things!

Put all thy wardrobe's glories on, 2i

And yield in frogs and fringe, to none
But the great I^—-g—t's self alone ;

Who—by particular desire

—

For that night only, means to hire

A dress from Bomfeo C—tea. Esquire.''

Hail, first of Actors !
' best ofR—g—t's!

Born for each other's fond allegiance !

1 Tills Letter enclosed a Card for the Grand
Fete on the 5th of February.

2 An amateur actor of much risible renown.
2 Quem tu, Melpomene, semel
Kascentem ^Icxido lumine videris, iSic.

HOEAT.

Tlio Man, upon whom thou hast deign'd to
look funny,

Oh, Tragedy's Muse ! at the hour of his

birth-
Let them say what they will, that's the Man

for mu money,
Give others thy tears, but let me have thy
mirth

!

< The crest of Mr. C—tes, the very amusing

BoiftgayLotharios—bothgooddressers—

OfseriousFaroe both leam'dProfessors—

Both circled round, for use or show, 31

With cook' s combs,wheresoe'er they go !

'

Thou know'st the time, thou man of

lore

!

It takes to chalk a ball-room floor—

Thou know'st the time, too, well-a-day

!

It takes to dance that chalk away.*

The Ball-room opens—far and nigh

Comets and suns beneath us lie

;

O'er snow-white moons and stars we
walk.

And the floor seems one sky of chalk ! 40

But soon shall fade that bright deceit,

When many a maid, with busy feet,

That sparkle in the lustre's ray.

O'er the white path shall bound and play

Like Nynlphs along the Milky Way :—
With every step a star hath fled.

And suns grow dim beneath their tread !

Sopasseth life—(thusSo—tt would write,

And spinsters read him with delight,)—

Hours are not feet, yet hours trip on, 50

Time is not chalk, yet time's soon gone!'

• But,hang thislongdigressiveflightl—

I meant to say, thou'lt.see, that night,

What falsehood rankles in their hearts,

Who say the Pr e neglects the arts-

Neglects the arts?—no, Str—^hl—g,'no;

Thy Cupids answer ' 'tis not so ;

'

And every floor, that night, shall tell

How quick thou daubest, and how well.

Shine as thou may'st in French ver-

milion, 60

Thou'rt best, beneath a French cotillion

;

And still com'st off, whate'er thy faults,

With flying colours in a Waltz.

amateur ti-agedian here alluded to. was a cook

;

and most profusely were his liveries, harness,

&e. covered with Uiis ornament.
s To those, who neither go to balls nor read

the Morning Post, it may be necessary to

mention, that the flooi-s of Ball-rooms, in

general, are chalked, for safety and for orna-

ment, with vai'ious fanciful' devices.

** Hearts are not flint, yet flints are rent
Hearts are not steel, yet steel is bent.

After all, however, Mr. Se—tt may well say to

the Colonel, (and, indeed, to much better wags
than the Colonel,) paoi/ fi.mij.euTeai tj tnntiaSai.

' A foreign artist much patronized by tlie

Prince Regent.
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Nor need'st thou mourn the transient
date

To thy best works assign'd by fate.
While some ohef-d'oeuvres live to weary

one.
Thine boast a short life and a merry one

;

Their hour of glory past and gone
With Molly put the kettle on !

'
»

But, bless my soul ! I've scarce a leaf

Of paper left—so, must be brief. 7

1

This festive Fgte, in fact, will be
The former FSte's facsimile ;

'

The same long Masquerade of Rooms,
All triok'd up in such odd costumes,
(These,P—rt^r.'are thy glorious works

!

)

You'd swear Egyptians, Moors, and
Turks,

Bearing Good-Taste some deadly malice.

Had clubb'd to raise a Pio-Nic Palace ;

And eaeh to make the olio pleasant 80
Had sent a State-Room as a present.

The same fauteuils and girondoles

—

The same gold Asses,* pretty souls !

That, in this rich and classic dome.
Appear so perfectly at home.
The same bright river 'mong the dishes.

But not^^—ah 1 not the samedearfishes-—

Late hours amd claret kill'd the old
ones

—

So 'stead of silver and of gold ones,

(It being rather hard to raise 90
Fish of that specie now-a-days)
Some sprats have been by Y—rm—th's

wish.
Promoted into Silver Fish,

And Gudgeons (so V—ns—tt—^t told

The E—g—t) are as good as Gold 1

So, prithee, come—our Fete ^ill 'he

But half a Fete if wanting thee.

APPENDIX
LETTER ly. Page 152

Among the papers, enclosed in Dr. D—g—n—n's Lestter, was found an heroic
Epistle in Latin verse, from Pope Joan to her Lover^ of which, as it is rather

a curious document, I shall venture to give some account. This female Pontiff

was a native of Englaaid, (or, according to others, of Germany,) who, at an early

age, disguised herself in male attire, and followed her lover, a young ecclesiastie,

to A,thens, where she studied with such efiect, that upon her arrival at Rome,
she was thought worthy of being raised to the Pontificate. This Epistle is

addressed to her Lover (whom she had elevated to the dignity of Cardinal), soon

after the fatal accouchement, by which her Fallibility was betrayed.

She begins by reminding him tenderly of the time, when they were together at

Athena—when, as she says,
' by Ilissus' stream

We whisp'ring walk'd along, and learn'd to speak
The tenderest feelings' in the purest Greek ;-^

Ah, then how little -did we think or hope.

Dearest of men, that I should e'er be Pope !

'

That I, the humble Joan, whosis house-wife art

Seem'd just enough to keep thy house an4. heart,

(And those, alas, at sixes and at sevens,)

Should soon keep all the keys of all the heavens !

'

1 The name of a popular conntryJ4£tnce.
2 ' c_rlt—n H e will exliibii a complete

/HK-simflc, in uespect to interior ornament to

what it did at the last Fete. The same splendid

draperies,' &e. Bc^^-Mammfi Post,
' Mr Walsh Porter, to whose taste was left

tlie fiirnishijig of the rooms «f Carlton House.
4 IThe salt-oeUars on the Pr ^e's otm taMe

were in the form of an Ass with ra.noaersi

' Spanheimatjxtbutesilhis unanimity, with
which Joan was elected, to that innate and
irresistihle charm, l)y wlhich her sex, though
latent, operated upon the instinct of the
Cardinals.— ' Non vi aliqui, sed eofieoi-diter,

onmium in se converso desiderio, qxiae sunt
blandientis seius art«B, latentes in liSc q'uan-

i^nam 1

'
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Still less (she continues to say) could they have foreseen, that such a catastrophe

as had happened in Council would befall them—that she

' Should thus surprise the Conclave's grave decorum.
And let a little Pope pop out before 'em

—

Pope Innocent ! ahis, the only one
That name could e'er be justly fix'd upon.'

She then very pathetically laments the downfall of her greatness, and enumerates

the various treasures to which she is doomed to bid farewell for ever :

—

' But oh, more dear, more precious ten times over

—

Farewell my Lord, my Cardinal, my Lover !

I made thee Cardinal—thou mad'st me—ah !

Thou mad'st the Papa of the wo^ld Mamma !

'

I have not time at present to translate any more of this Epistle ; but I presume
the argument which the Bight Hon. Doctor and his friends mean to deduce from
it, is (in their usual convincing strain) that Romanists must be unworthy o{

Emancipation now, because they had a Petticoat Pope in the Ninth Century.

Nothing can be more logically clear, and I find that Horace had exactly the

same views upon the subject.

Bomanus (eheu posted negabitis !)

Emancipatua Eoeminae
Fert vallum

!

LETTER Vn. Page 155.

The Manuscript, found enclosed in the Bookseller's Letter, turns out to be a Melo-

Drama, in two Acts, entitled ' The Book,' ' of which the Theatres, of course, had
had the refusal, before it was presented to Messrs. L—ck—ngt—n and Co. This

rejected Drama, however, possesses considerable merit, and I shall take the liberty

of laying a sketch of it before my Readers.
The first Act opens in a very awful manner

—

Time, three o'clock in the morning—Scene, the Bourbon Chamber ' in C—rit—n House—Enter the P e E—g—

t

solus—After a few broken sentences, he thus exclaims :

—

Away—Away

—

Thou haunt'st my fancy so, thou devilish Book,
I meet thee—trace thee, wheresoe'er I look.

I see thy damned ink in Eld—n's brows

—

I see thy foolscap on my H—^rtf—d's Spouse

—

V—ns—tt—t's head recalls thy leathern case.
And all thy black-leaves stare from R—d—r's face

!

While turning here {laying his hand on his heart), I find, ah wretched elf,

Thy List of dire Errata in myself.
(Walks the stage in considerable agitation.)

1 There was, in like manner, a mysterious
Book, in the 16th Century, which employed all
the anxious curiosity of the Learned of that
time. Every one spoke of it ; many wrote
wainst it ; though it does not appear that any
body had ever seen it ; and Grotius is ofopinion
that no such Book ever existed. It was entitled
'Liber de tribus impostoribus.' (See Morhof,
Cap. de Libris datmmtis.)—Our more modern
mystery of ' the Book ' resembles this in many

particulars ; and, if the number of Lawyers
employed in drawing it up be stated correctly,

a slight alteration of the title into 'a tribus
impostoribus* would produce a coincidence
altopether very remarkable.

2 The same Cliamber, doubtless, that was
prepared for the i-eception of the Bourbons al

the first Grand Fete, and which was omamenteil
(all 'for the deliverance of Europe') witli

fieurs-de-lya.
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Oh Roman Punch ! oh potent Curagoa !

Oh Maresohino ! Mareschino oh !

Delicious drams ! why have you not the art
To kill this gnawing Book-worm in my heart ?

He is here interrupted in his Soliloquy by perceiving on the ground some
scribbled fragments of paper, which he instantly collects, and ' by the light of
two magnificent candelabras ' discovers the following imoonnected words, ' Wife
neglected

'

—
' the Book '— ' Wrtrng Measures '—

' the Queen '

—

'Mr. Jjambert

'

—
' the

R—g—t.'

Ha ! treason in my house !—Curst words, that wither
My princely soul, (shaking the papers violently) what Demon brought you

hither?
' My Wife ; '

—
' the Book ' too !—stay—a nearer look^

—

(holding the fragments closer to the Canplelabras]
Alas i too plain, B, double, 0; K, Book

—

Death and destruction

!

He here rings all the bells, and a whole legion of valets enter. A scene of cursing
and swearing (very much in the German style) ensues, iii the coijrse of which
messengers are dispatched in diSerent directions, for the L—rd Ch—no—11—r,

the D—e of C—b—1—d, &c. &o. The internlediate time is filled up by another
Soliloquy, at the conclusion of which the aforesaid Personages rush on alarmed

;

the D—ke v/ith his stays only half-laqed, and the Ch—nc—U^—r wjtjii his wig
thrown hastily over an old red night-cap, ' to maintain the becoming splendour
of his office.' ^ The E—g^—t produces the appalling, fragments, upon .which the

Ch—nc—11—r breaks out into exclamations of loyalty and tenderness, and relates

the following portentous dream :

'Tis scarcely two hours since

I had a fearful dream of thee, my P e !

—

Methought I heard thee, midst a courtly crowd.

Say from thy throne of gold, in mandate loud,
' Worship my whiskers ! '

—

{weeps) not a knee was there

But bent and worshipp'd the Illustrious Pair, ^
Which curl'd in Conscious majesty ! {pulls out his handkerchief)—while

cries

Of ' Whiskers, whiskers !
' shook the echoing skies.—

Just in that glorious hour, methought, there came.
With looks of injur'd pride, a Princely Dame,
And a young maiden, clinging by her side.

As if she fear'd some tyrant would divide

Two hearts that nature and affection tied !

The Matron came—within hier right hand glow'd

A radiant torch ; while from her left a load

Of Papers hung—^{wipes his eyes) cdllepted in her veil—

The venal evidence, the slanderous tale,

The wounding hint, the current lies that pass

From Post to Courier, forin'd the motley mass

;

' ' Which, with disdain, before the Throne she throws.

And lights the Pile beneath thy princely nose. (Weepe,)

1 'To enable the individual, who holds the I splendour." aZoM<ZZn«si7i.)—LordCastlereagh's

office of Chancellor, to maintain it in becoming | Speech iipott the Yice-Chancellot's Ml.

o. p. 5
°
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Heav'ns, how it blaz'd !—I'd ask no livelier fire

{With animation) To roast a Papist by, my gracious Sire !—
But, ah ! the Evidence

—

{weeps again) I mourn'd to see

—

Cast, as it burn'd, a deadly light on thee

:

And Tales and Hints their random sparkle flung.

And hiss'd and crackled, like an old maid's tongue

;

While Post and Courier, faithful to their fame,

Made up in stink for what they lack'd in flame.

When, lo, ye Gods ! the fire ascending brisker,

Now singes one, now lights the other whisker.

Ah ! where was then the Sylphid, that unfurls

Her fairy standard in defence of curls ?

Throne, Whiskers, Wig, soon vanish'd into smoke.

The watchman cried ' Past One,' and—I awoke.

Here his Lordship weeps more profusely than ever, and the R—g—t (who has

been very much agitated during the recital of the Dream) by a movement as

characteristic as that of Charles XII when he was shot, claps his hands to his

whiskers to feel if all be really safe. A Privy Council is held—all the Servants,&c.,

are examined, and it appears that a Tailor, who had come to measure the R—g—

t

for a dress (which takes three whole pages of the best superfine clinquant in

describing) was the only person wjio had been in the Bourbon Chamber during

the day. It is, accordingly, determined to seize the Tailor, and the Council

breaks up with a unanimous resolution to be vigorous.

The commencement of the Second Act turns chiefly upon the Trial and

Imprisonment of two Brothers '—but as this forms the under plot of the Drama,

I shall content myself with extracting from it the following speech, which is

addressed to the two Brothers, as they ' exeunt severally ' to Prison :

—

Go to your prisons—though the air of Spring
No mountain coolness to your cheeks shall bring ;

Though Summer flowers shall pass unseen away.
And all your portion of the glorious day
May be some solitary beam that falls,

At morn or eve, upon your dreary walls

—

Some beam that enters, trembling as if aw'd.
To tell how gay the young world laughs abroad !

Yet go—for thoughts as blessed as the air

Of Spring or Summer flowers await you there

;

Thoughts, such as He, who feasts his courtly crew
In rich conservatories, never knew ;

Pure self-esteem—the smiles that light within

—

The Zeal, whose circling charities begin
With the few lov'd ones Heaven has plac'd it near.
And spread, till all Mankind are in its sphere ;

The Pride, that suffers without vaunt or plea.
And the fresh Spirit, that can warble free.

Through prison- bars, its hymn to Liberty !

The Scene next changes to a Tailor's Work-shop, and a fancifully-arranged group
of these Artists is discovered upon the Shop-board—Their task evidenfly of
a royal nature, from the profusion of gold-lace, frogs, &c., that lie aboiifc—They

' Mr. Leigh Huai and his brother.
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all rise and come forward, while one of them sings the following Stanzas to the
tune of ' Derry Down.'

My brave brother Tailors, come, straighten your knees.
For a moment, like gentlemen, stand up at ease,

While I sing of our P e (and a fig for his railers)

The Shop-board's delight ! the Maecenas of Tailors !

f
Derry down, down, down derry down.

Some monarchs take roundabout ways into note.

While His short cut to fame is—the cut of his coat

;

Philip's Son thought the World was too small for his Soul,

But our R—^g—t's finds room in a lao'd button-hole.

Derry down, &c.

Look through all Europe's Kings—those, at least, who go loose

—

Not a King of them all's such a friend to the Goose,

So, God keep him increasing in size and renown.

Still the fattest and best fitted P e about town !

Derry down, &c.

During the ' Derry down ' of this last verse, a messenger from the S—c—t—y of

S e's Office rushes on, and the singer (who, luckily for the efEeot of the scene,

is the very Tailor suspected of the mysterious fragments) is interrupted in th&

midst of his laudatory exertions, and hurried away, to the no small surprise and

consternation of his comrades. The Plot now hastens rapidly in its develop-

ment the management of the Tailor's examination is highly skilful, and the

alarm, which he is made to betray, is natural without being ludicrous. Th&

explanation, too, which he finally gives is not more simple than satisfactory. It

appears that the said fragments formed part of a self-exculpatory note, which he-

had intended to send to Colonel M'M n upon subjects purely professional,.

and the corresponding bits (which still lie luckily in his pocket) being produced^

and skilfully laid beside the others, the following billet-doux is the satisfactory-

result of their juxtaposition.

Honour'd Colonel—my Wife, who's the Queen of all slatterns.

Neglected to put up the Book of new Patterns.

She sent the wrong Measures too—shamefully wrong

—

They're the same us'd for poor Mr. Lambert, when young

;

But, bless you ! they wouldn't go half round the R—g—t—
So, hope you'll excuse yours till death, most obedient.

This fully explains the whole mystery—the R—g—t resumes his wonted smiles,,

and the Drama terminates as usual, to the satisfaction of all parties..
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2XOAAZONT05 ASXOAIA

THE INSURRECTION OF THE
PAPERS

' It would be impossible for lii3,Koyal High-
ness to disengage his person from the accu-

mulating pile of papers tli'at encompassed
it.'—Lord Castlereagh's Speech upon Colonel

M'Malloii's Appointment^ April 14, 1812.

Last night I toss'd and turn'd in bed.

But could pot sleep—at length I said,
' I'll think of Viscount C—stl—r—gh.

And of his speeches—that's the way.'

And so it was, for instantly

I slept as sound as sound could be.

And then I dreamt—so dread a dream !

Fuseli has no such theme ;

Lewis never wrote or borrow'd
Any horror, half so horrid ! lo

Methought the Pr e, in wiisker'd

state.

Before me at his breakfast sate ;

On one side lay unread Petitions,

On t'other, Hints from five Physicians;
Here tradesmen's bills,—official papers.

Notes frpmmyLady, dramsfor vapours

—

There plans of saddles, tea and toast.

Death-warrants and the Morning Post.

When lo ! the Papers, one and all.

As if at some magician's call, 20
Began to flutter of themselves
Prom desk and table, floor and shelves,

And, cutting each some different capers,

Advano'd, oh Jacobinic papers !

As though they said, ' Our sole design is

Tb suffocate his Royal Highness !

'

The Leader of this vile sedition

Was a huge Catholic Petition,

With grievances so full and heavy.

It threaten'd worst of all the bevy. 30

Then Common-Hall Addresses came
In swaggering sheets, and toc^ their aim

Right at theR—g—t's well-dress'd head,

As if determin'd to be read.

Next Tradesmen's Bills began to fly,

And Tradesmen's Bills, we know, mount
high

;

Nay,ev'nDeath-warrantsthoughtthey'd
best

Be lively too, and join the rest.

But, oh the basest of defections

!

His letter about ' predilections '— 40

His own dear Letter, void of grace,

Now flew up in its parent's face !

Shock'd with his breach of filial duty.

He just could murmur ' et Tu Bruk I

'

Then suiik, subdued upon the floor

At Fox's bust, to rise no more !

I wak'd—and pray'd, with lifted hand,
' Oh ! never may this Dream prove

true

;

Though paper overwhelms the land,

Let it not crush the Sovereign too !

'

PARODY
OP A CELEBRATED LETTER '

At length, dearest Freddy, the moment is nigh,
When, with E—ro—v—I's leave, I may throw my chains by;
And, as time now is precious, the first thing I do,
Is to sit down and write a wise letter to you.

' Letter from his Koyal Higlmcss the Prince Begent to the Duke of York, February 13 1S12.
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I meant before now to have sent you this Letterj

But Y—rm-^th and I thought perhaps ,'twould be better

To wait till the Irish affairs were decided

—

(That ia, till both Houses had prosed. arid divided,

^With all due appearance of thought and digestion)

—

'For, though H—^rtf—^rd House had long settled the question^

I thought it but decent, between me and you,

That the two other Houses should settle it too.

I need not remind you how cursedly bad
Our affairs were all looking, when Father went mad;'
A straight waistcoat on him and restrictions on me,

A more limited Monarchy could not well be.

I was oall'd upon then, in that moment of puzzle.

To choose my own Minister—just as they muzzle

A playful young bear, and then mock his disaster.

By bidding him choose out his own ^ancing-master.

I thought the best way, as a dutiful son.

Was to do as Old Royalty's self would have done.''

So I sent word to say, I would keep the whole batch in.

The same chest of tools, without cleansing or patching

;

For tools of this kind, like Martinus's sconce,'

Would lose all their beauty, if purified once ;

And think—only think—if our Father should find.

Upon graciously coming again to his mind,*

That improvement had spoil'd any favourite adviser

—

That E—se was grown honest, or W—stm—rel—nd wiser^—

That K—d—r was, ev'n by one twinkle, the brighter

—

Or L—V—rp—I's speeches but half a pound lighter

—

What a shock to his old royal heart it would be!

jjo !—far were such dreams of improvement from me :

And it pleas'd me to find, at the House, where, you know,=

There's such good mutton cutlets, and strong curafoa,^

That the Marchioness call'd me a duteous old boy.

And my Y—rm—th's red whiskers grew redder for joy.

30

40

You know, my dear Freddy, how oft, if I would.

By the law of last Sessions I mi^gM have done good.

I might have withheld these political noodles

From knocking their heads aigainst hot Yankee Doodles;

I might have told Ireland I pitied her lot,

Might have sooth'd her with hope—but you know I did not.

And my wish is, in truth, that the best of old fellows

Should not, on recovering, have cause to be jealous.

But find that, .while he has been, laid on the shelf.

We've been all of us nearly as mad as himself.

5°

1 ' I think it hardly necessary to call yonr
recollection to the recent circumBtances under

.which I assumed the authority delegated to

me by Parliament.'—Pn'jtcc's Letter.

.2 'My sense of duty to our Royal father solely

decided that choice.'—I6id. „ .,

,

s The antique shield of Martinus Scriblerus,

which, upon scouring, turned out to be only

an old sconce.

4 'I waived any personal gratification, in

order that his Majesty might resume, on his

restoration to health, every power and preroga-

tive,' Sac—Princess Letter.

» ' And I have the satisfaction of knowing
that such was the opinion of persons for whose
judgement;' &c. &e.

—

Ihid.

. .6 The letter-,writer'3 favourite luncheon.
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You smile at my hopes—but the Doctors and I,

Are the last that ciin think the K—ng ever will die.^

A new era's arriv'd,"—though you'd hardly believe it-

And all things, of course, must be new to receive it.

New villas, new fetes (which ev'n Waithman attends)—

New saddles, new helmets, and—why not new friends ? 60

I repeat it,
' New Friends '—for I cannot describe

The delight I am in with this P—re-v—1 tribe.

Such capering '.—Such vapouring !—Such rigour '.-Such vigour !

North, South, East, and West, they have cut such a figure,

That soon they will bring the whole world round our ears.

And leave us no friends—but Old Nick and Algiers.

When I think of the gl^ry they've beam'd on my chains,

'Tis enough quite to turn my illustrious brains. 70

It is true we are bankrupts in commerce and riches,

But think how we find our Allies in new breeches !

We've lost the warm hearts of the Irish, 'tis granted,

But then we've got Java, an island much wanted.

To put the last lingering few who remain.

Of the Waloheren warriors, out of their pain.

Then how Wellington fights ! and how squabbles his brother

!

For Papists the one, and with Papists the other

;

One crushing Napoleon by taking a city.

While t'other lays waste a whole Cath'lio Committee. 80

Oh deeds of renown !—shall I boggle or flinch.

With such prospects before me ? by Jove, not an inch.

No—let England's affairs go to rack, if they will,

We'll look after th' affairs of the Continent still

;

And, with nothing at home but starvation and riot,

Find Lisbon in bread, and keep Sicily quiet.

I am proud to declare I have no predilections,'
My heart is a sieve, where some scatter'd affections
Are just danc'd about for a moment or two.
And the finer they are, the more sure to run through

:

90
Neither feel I resentments, nor wish there should come ill

To mortal—except (now I think on't) Beau Br—mm—

1

Who threaten'd last year, in a superfine passion.
To cut me, and bring the old K—^ng into fashion.
This is all I can lay to my conscience at present

;

When such is my temper, so neutral, so pleasant,
So royally free from all troublesome feelings.

So little encumber'd by faith in my dealings
(And that I'm consistent the world will allow.
What I was at Newmarket the same I am now). 100

' 'I certainly am the last person in the
kingdom to whom it can be permitted to des-

pair of our royal father's recovery.'—Pn'Mce's
Uller.

' ' A new era is now arrived, and I cannot
but reflect with satisfaction,* &c.

—

Th'tl.
' 'I have no predilections to indulge,—no

resentments to gratify.'—/b/^.
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When such are my merits (you know I hate cracking),

I hope, like the Vendor of Best Patent Blacking,
' To meet with the gen'rous and kind approbation

Of a candid, enlighten'd, and liberal nation.'

By the bye, ere I close this magnificent Letter,

(No man, except Pole, could have writ you a better,)

'Twould please me if those, whOm I've humbug'd so long >

With the notion (good men !) tliat I knew right from wrong.

Would a few of them join me—mind, only a few

—

To let too much light in on me never would do ;

But even Grey's brightness shan't make me afraid.

While I've C—md—n and Eld—n to fly to for shade;

Nor will Holland's clear intellect do us much harm,

While there's W—stm—rel—nd near him to weaken the charm.

As for Moira's high spirit, if aught can subdue it,

Sure joining with H—rtf—rd and Y—rm—th will do it

!

Between R—d—r and Wh—rt—n let Sheridan sit.

And the fogs will soon quench even Sheridan's wit:

And against all the pure public feeling that glows.

Ev'n in Whitbread himself we've a Host in G—rge R—se

!

So, in short, If they wish to have Places, they may.

And I'll thank you to tell all these matters to Grey,'

Who, I doubt not, will write (as there's "no time to lose)

By the twopenny post to tell Grenville the news

;

And now, dearest Fred (though I've no predilection),

Believe me yours always with truest affection.

P.S. A copy of this is to P—re—1 going ;

»

Good Lord, how St. Stephen's will ring with his crowing

!

ANACREONTIC
TO A PLUMASSIER

Fine and feathery artisan.

Best of Plumists (if you can

With your art so far presume)

Make for me a Pr—ce's Plume

—

Feathers soft and feathers rare,

Such as suits a Pr—ce to wear.

First, thou downiest of men,

Seek me out a fine Pea-hen ;

Such a Hen, so tall and grand.

As by Juno's side might stand, lo

If there were no cocks at hand.

Seek her feathers, soft as down,

Fit to shine on Pr—ce's crown ;

' '
I cannot concludewitlioiit ox pressingthe

eratiftcation I should feci if some of those

persons with whom the early habits of my
ptiblic life were foimed would strengthen my
hands, and constitute a part of my govern-

ment.'— ii"<!.

If thou canst not find them, stupid !

Ask the way of Prior's Cupid.*

Ranging these in order due,

Pluck me next an old Cuckoo ;

Emblem of the happy fates

Of easy, kind, cornuted mates.

Pluck him well—be sure you do— 20

Who wouldn't be an old Cuckoo,

,Thus to have his plumage blest,

Beaming on a R—y—1 crest ?

Bravo, Plumist !—now what bird

Shall we find for Plume the third ?

You must get a learned Owl,

Bleakest of black-letter fowl,

—

' 'Ton are authorized to communicate these

sentiments to Lord Grey, who, I have no doubt,

will make them known to Lord Grenville. —

» ' I shall send a copy of this letter immedi-

ately to Mr. Perceval.'—Pn'Dcc's tAter.
' See Prior's poem, entitled ' Tlie Dove.'
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Bigot bird, that hates the light,'

Foe to all that's fair and bright.

Seize his quills, (so form'd to pen 30
Books,^ that shun the search of men

;

Books, that, far from every eye.
In ' swelter'd venom sleeping ' lie,)

Stick them in between the two.
Proud Pea-hen and old Cuckoo.
Now you have the triple feather.

Bind the kindred stems together

With a silken tie, whose hue
Onee was brilliant Buff and Blue ;

Sullied now—alas, how much ! 40
Only fit for Y—rm—th's touch.

There—enough—thy task is done ;

Present, worthy G ge's Son ;

Now, beneath, in letters neat,

Write ' I SERVE,' and all's complete.

EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A POLITICIAN

Through M—nch—st—^r Square took a canter just now

—

Met the pld yellow chariot," and made a low bow.
This I did, of course, thinking 'twas loyal and civil.

But got SKch a look—oh 'twas black as the devil

!

How unlucky !

—

incog, he was travelling about.
And I, like a noodle, must go find him out.

Mem.—when next by the old yellow chariot I ride.

To remember there is nothing princely inside.

TImrsiay..

At Levee to-day made another sad blunder

—

What can be come over me lately, I wonder ?

The Pr—oe was as cheerful, as if, all his life.

He had never been troubled with Friends or a Wife

—

' Fine weather,' says he—to which I, who must prate.

Answered, ' Yes, Sir, but cTiangeable rather, of late.'

He took it, I fear, for he look'd somewhat gruff.

And handled his new pair of whiskers so rough.
That before all the courtiers I fear'd they'd come off.

And then. Lord, how Geramb ' would triuiflphantly scoff '

!

Mem.—to buy for son Dicky some unguent or lotion
To nourish his whiskers—sure road to promotion !

°

Last night a Concert—vastly gay

—

Given by Lady C—stl—r—gh.
My Lord loves music, and, we know.
Has ' two strings always to his bow.' °

In choosing songs, the R—g—t nam'd
'Had I a heart for falsehood framed,'
While gentle H—rtf—d begg'd and pray'd
For ' Young I am, and sore afraid.'

Saturday.

' P—re—v-1.
' In allusion to Uhe Book ' which created

such a sensation at that period.
" Tlio incoir. vehicle of the Pr—ce.
< Baron Geramb, the rival of his E. H. in

whiskers.
= England is not tile only country where

merit of this kind is noticed and rewarded.

'I remember,' says Tavemier;''to have seen
one of the King of Persia's porters, whose
mustaches were so long that he could tie them
behind his neck, for which reason he had
a double pension.'

= A rhetorical figure used by Lord C-stl-r-gh,
in one of his speeches.
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EPIGRAM

What news to-day ?—Oh ! worse and worse—
' Mao ' is the Pr—ce's Privy Purse ! '

—

The Pr—oe's Purse ! no, no, you fool.

You mean the Pr—ce'a Ridicule

KING CRACK » AND HIS IDOLS
WKITTEN APTEE THE LATE NEGOTIATION FOR A NEW M—N—STEY

King Crack was the best of all possible Kings,
(At- least, so his Courtiers would swear to you gladly,)

But Crack now and then would do het'rodox things,
And, at last, took to worshipping Images sadly.

Some btoken-down Idols, that long had been plac'd
In his father's old Cabinet, pleas'd him so much.

That he knelt down and worshipp'd, thotigh—such was his taste !-

They were monstrous to look at, and rotten to touch.

And these were the beautiful Gods of King Crack !

—

But his People, disdaining to worship such things.

Cried aloud, one and all, ' Come, your Godships must pack

—

You'll not do for us, though you may do for Kings.

Then, trampling these images under their feet,

They sent Crack a petition, beginning ' Great Caesar 1

We're willing to worship ; but only entreat
That you'll find us some decenter Godheads than these are.'

' I'll try,' says King Crack—so they furnish'd him models
Of better shap'd Gods, but he sent them all back;

Some were chisell'd too fine, some had heads 'stead of noddles.
In short, they were all much too godlike for Crack.

So he took to his darling old Idols again.

And, just mending their legs and new bronzing their faces,

In open defiance of Gods and. of man,
Set the monsters up grinning once more in their places.

WHAT'S MY THOUGHT LIKE ?

Why is a Pump like V—sc—nt C—stl—r—gh ?

Answ. Because it is a slender thing of wood,
That up and down its awkward arm doth sway.

And coolly spout and spout and spout away.

In one weak, washy, everlasting flood !

' Colonel M-cm-li-n. .

" One of those antediluvian Princes, wilIi

whom Manctho and Whiston seem so inti-

mately acnnainted. If we had the Memoirs
of Thoth, from which Manetho compiled his

Crack was only a Fegent, and that he, per.
haps, succeeded Tj^non, who (as Whiiton
says) was the last King cif the .Antediluvian
Dynasty.

o3
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EPIGRAM
DIALOGUE BETWEEN A CATHOLIC DELEGATE AND HIS E—Y—L H—QHN—SS

THE D—E OP C—-B^—L—

D

Said his Highness to Ned,' with that grim face of his,

' Why refuse us the Veto, dear Catholic Neddy ?

'

' Because, Sir,' said Ned, looking full in his phiz,
' You're forbidding enough, in all conscience, already !

'

WREATHS FOR THE MINISTERS

AN ANACREONTIC

Hither, Flora, Queen of Flowers !

Haste thee from Old Brompton's
bowers

—

Or, (if sweeter that abode)
From the King's well-odour'd Road,
Where each little nursery bud
Breathes the dust and quaffs the mud.
Hither come and gaily twine
Brightest herbs and flowers of thine

Into wreaths for those, who rule us,

Those, who rule and (some say) fool

us

—

lO

Flora, sure, will love to please

England's Household Deities !
'

First you must then, willy-nilly,

Fetch me many an orange lily

—

Orange of the darkest dye
Irish G—ff—rd can supply ;

—

Choose me out the longest sprig.

And stick it in old Eld—^n's wig.

Find me next a Poppy posy,
Type of his harangues so dozy, 20

Garland gaudy, dull and cool,

To crown the head of L—v—rp—1.

'Twill console his brilliant brows
For that loss of laurel boughs.
Which thAy suffer'd (what a pity !)

On the road to Paris City.

Next, our C—stl—r—gh to crown,
Bring me from the County Down

1 Edward Byrne, the head of the Delegates
of the Irish Catholics.

^ The ancients, in like manner, crowned their
Lares, or Houseliold Gods. See Juvenal, Sat. 9,

iv. 138.—Plutarch, too, tells us that Household
Gods were then, as they are now, ' much given

Wither'd Shamrocks, which have been

Gilded o'er, to hide the green

—

30
(Such as H—df—t brought away
From Pall-Mali last Patrick's day »)—

Stitch the garland through and through

With shabby threads of every hue
;
—

And as, Goddess !

—

eidre nou»—
His lordship loves (though best of men)
A little torture, now and then.

Crimp the leaves, thou first of Syrens,

Crimp them with thy curling-irons.

That's enough—away, away— 40

Had I leisure, I could say
How the oldest rose that grows
Must be pluck'd to deck old Rose

—

How the Doctor's ' brow should smile

Crown'd with wreaths of camomile.
But time presses—to thy taste

I leave the rest, so, prithee, haste !

EPIGRAM
DIALOGUE BETWEEN A DOWAGEK AND

HER MAID ON THE NIGHT OF
LORD Y—^EM

—

TH'S F^TE

' I WANT the Court Guide,' said my lady,
' to look

If the House, Seymour Place, be at 30

or 20.'—
' We've lost the Court Ouide, Ma'am, but

here's the Red Book,
Where you'll find, I dare say, Sey-

mour PloLcea in plenty !

'

to War and penal Statutes.'—epiiirauSei; hm

' Certain tinsel imitations of the Shamrock
which are distributed by the Servants of

C n House every Patrick's Day.
* The sobriquet given to Lord Sidmouth.
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'- HORACE, ODE XI. LIB. II

FEEBLY TRANSLATED BY THE
PB^E B

—

a^ >

' Come, Y—riji—th, my boy, never
trouble yoiir' brains, '

About what your old Crony,
The Emperor Boney,

IsdoingorbrewingonMusoovy'splains;

" Nor tremble, my lad, at the state of
our granaries

:

Should there come famine.
Still plenty to cram in

' You always shall have, my dear Lord
of the Stannaries.

Brisk let us revel, while revel we may ;

* For the gay bloom of fifty soon passes
away, lo

And then people get fat.

And infirm, and—all that,
' And a wig (I confess it) so clumsily sits.

That it frightens the little Loves out of

their wits

;

• Thy whiskers, too, Y—rm—th !—alas,

even they.
Though so rosy they hvLin,

Too quickly miiet turn
(What a heart-breaking change for thy

whiskers !) to Grey.

' Then why, my Lord Warden, oh ! why
should you fidget

Your mind about matters you
don't understand ? 20

Or why should you write yourself

^pwn for an idiot.

Because ' you,^ forsooth, ' have the

pen in your hand I

'

' Til !s and the following are extracted from
aWork, whiclimay, some time or other,, meet
Uie eye of the Public—entitled Odes of Horace,

dcme into English by several Persons of Fashion.
' Quid bell icosus Cantaber, et Sc^rthes,

Hii-pine Quincti, cogitet, Hadna
Divisus objecto, remittas

Quaerei-e.

8 Nee trepides in usum
Foscentis aevi pauca.

I Fugit retro

Levis juventas et decor. ,

5 Pellente lascivos anioi'es

Canitie.

« Neqne uno Luna rubens nltet

Vultu.

Think, think how much better
Than scribbling a letter,

(Which both you and I
Should avoid by the bye,)

• How much pleasantdr 'tis to sit under
the bust

Of old Charley,* my friend here, and
drink like a new one

;

While Charley looks sulky and frowns
at me, just

As the Ghost in the Pantoiriime
frowns at Don Juan^ 30

'" To crown us,'^Lord Warden,
In.C^mb—rl—nd's garden

Grows plenty of monlc'i hood in venom-
. ous sprigs

:

While Otto of Roses
Refreshing all noses

Shall sweetly exhale from our whiskers
and wigs.

" What youth of the Household will cool
our Noyau

In that streamlet delicious.

That down 'midst tlie dishes.

All full of gold fishes, 40
Romantic doth flow ?

—

" Or who will repair

Unto M ch- r Sq e.

And see if the gentle Marchesa be there ?

Go—bid her haste hither,
"' And let her bring with her

The newest No-Popery Sermon that's

going—
" Oh ! let her come, with her dark

tresses flowing,

, All gentle and juvenile, curly and gay.

In the manner of—Aokermann's
Dresses for May ! 50

7 Quid aetelTiis minorem
Consiliisanimuni fatigas ?

8 Cur non sub alta vel platano, vel bac
Pinu jacentes sic temere.

» Charles Fox.
10 Eosa

Canos odorati capillos,

Dum licet, Assyrlaque nardo
Fotamus uncti.

n Quispuer ocius.

liestinsuet ardentis I^lemi
Prtcula praetereunte lyntpta ?

'^ Quis . . . eliciet donio

Lyden ?

'» Ebuma, die age, cum lyi'a,'(9H. llar-a}

Maturet.
14 Incomtam Lacacnae

More comam I'eligata nodo.
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HORACE, ODE XXII. LIB. I

FEEBLY TEANSLATED BY LOED ELD—

N

' The man who keeps a conscience pure,

(If not his own, at least his Prince's,)

Through toil and danger walks secure.

Looks big and black, and never

winces.

" No want has he of sword or dagger,

Cock'd hat or ringlets of Geramb ;

Though Peers may laugh, and Papists

swagger.
He doesn't care one single d-mn.

' Whether midst Irish chairmen going.

Or through St. Giles's alleys dim,

'Mid drunken Sheelahs,blasting, blow-

ing,

No matter, 'tis all one to him.

* For instance, I, one evening late,

Upon a gay vacation sally,

Singing the praise ofChurch andState,
Got (Gods knows how) to Cran-

bourne Alley.

> Integer vitae scelerisque puinis.

2 Non eget Mauri jaciilis, ncqiie arcu,

Kec vcnenatis giuvida sagittis,

Fusee, pharetra.

3 Sive per Syrtes iter aestuosas,

Sive facturas per inhospitalcm
Caucasum, vel quae loca fabiilosus

Lanibit Hydaspcs.

Tlic Noble Translator had, at first, laid the
scene of these imagined dangei-s of his Man of
Conscience among' the Papists of Spain, and
had translated the words ' quae loca /nbulosus
lambil Hydaspes ' thus—' Ihe/ablinn Spaniard
Ikhn the French j

' but, recollecting that it is
ourinterestjustnowto berespoctfm to Spanish
Catholics (though therciis certainly no earthly
reason for our being even commonly civil to
Irish ones), he altered the passage as it stands
at present.

* Namque me silvJi lupus in Sabinrl
T)um mcani canto Lalagen^ et ulti-a

Terminum curis vagor expeditis,
Fugit iucrnicm.

I cannot help calling the reader's attention
to the peculiar ingenuity with which these
lines ai*ep,ii:aphrased. Not to mention the
happy conversion of the Wolf into a Papist,
(seeing that Romulus was suckled by a wolf,
that Rome was founded by Romulus, and that
the Pope has always reigned at Rome), there
is something particularly neat in supposing
' ultra tenidnum ' to mean vacation-tinie ; ana

When lo ! an Irish Papist darted
Across my path, gaunt, grim, and
big—

I did but frown, and off he started,

Scar'd at me, even without my wig.

• Yet a more fierce and raw-bon'd dog
Goes not to mass in Dublin City,

Nor shakes his brogue o'er Allen's

Bog,
Nor spouts in Catholic Committee.

' Oh ! place me midst O'Rourkes,
O'Tooles,

The ragged royal-blood of Tara

;

Or place me where Dick M—rt—

n

rules

The houseless wilds of Connemara

;

' Of Church and State I'll warble still

Though ev'n Dick M—it—n'a self

should grumble

;

Sweet Church and State, like Jack and
Jill,

' So lovingly upon a hill

—

Ah ! ne'er like Jack and Jill to

tumble !

then the modest consciousness with wliich the
Noble and Learned . Translator has

,
avoided

touching upon the words 'curis expeditis.' (or,

as it has been othci'wise I'ead, ' cnttsis expcaitts,)

and tlie felicitous idea of his being ' inciniis'

when ' without his wig,' are altogether the
most delectable specimens of paraphrase in

our language.

^ Quale portentum ncqjLie militaria
Dauniivs latis alit aesculetis,
Nee Jubae tellus gencrat Iconum

Arida nutrix.

< Pone me pigris ubi nulla campis
Arbor acstiva recreatur aura ;

Quod latus mundi, nebulae uialusqne
Jupiter urget.

I must liere remark, that the said Dick
M—rt—h being a very good fellow, it was not

at all fair to liuake a ' malus Jupiter ' of him.

7 ' Dulcc ridentem talagen amabo,
Dulcc loquentcm.

' There cannot be imagined a more happy
illustration of the inseparability of Churcli

and State, and their (what is called) 'standing
and falling together.' than tliis ancient apo-
logue of Jade and Jill. Jack, of course, repre-

sents the State in this ingenious little allegoiy.

Jack fell down,
And broke his Crowns

And Jill came tumbling after.
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THE NEW COSTUME OF THE MINISTERS

—'- Nova monstra creavit, Ovid. Metamorph. 1. i. v. 437,

Having sent off the troops of brave Major Camac,
With a swinging horse-tail at each valorous back.

And such helmets, God bless us ! as never deok'd any
Male creature before, except Signer Giovanni

—

' Let's see,' said the R—g—t (like Titus, perplex'd

With the duties of empire,) ' whom shall I dress next !

'

He looks in the glass—but perfection is there.

Wig, whiskers, and chin-tufts all right to a hair ;
'

Not a single ea;-curl on his forehead he traces

—

For curls are like Ministers, strange as the case is,

The falser they are, the more firm in their places.

His coat he next views—but the coat who could doubt ?

For his Y;—rm—th's own Frenchified hand out it out

;

Every pucker and seam were made matters of state,

And a Grand Household Council was held on each plait,

Then whom shall he dress ? shall he new-rig his brother.

Great C—mb—rl—d's Duke, with some kickshaw or other ?

And kindly invent him more Christian-like shapes

For his feather-bed neckcloths and pillory capes.

Ah ! no—here his ardour would meet with delays.

For the Duke had been lately pack'd up in new Stays,

So complete for the winter, he saw very plain

'Twould be devilish hard work to anpack him again.

So, what's to be done ?-^there's the Ministers, bless 'em !

—

As he made the puppets, why shouldn't he dress 'em ?

' An excellent thought !—call the tailors—be nimble

—

Let Cum bring his spy-glass, and H—rt£—d her thimble;

While Y—rm—th shall give us, in spite of all quizzers,

The last Paris cut vrith his true Gallic scissors.'

So saying, he calls C—stl—r—gh, and the rest

Of his heaven-born statesmen, to come and be 4rest.

While Y—rm—th, with snip-like and brisk expedition.

Cuts up, all at once, » large Cath'lic Petition
^

In long tailors' measures, (the P—e crying ' Well-done !

And first puts in hand my Lord Chancellor Eld—n.

' That model of Princes, the Emperor Com-
modus, was particularly hixnrious in the

dressing and ornamenting of his hair. His
conscience, however, would not suffer him to

trust himself with a barber, and he used,

accordingly, to bum oif his beard— ' tiniore

tonsoris,' says Lampridius. (WW. August.

Scriviar.) The dissolute Aelius Verus, too, was
equally attentive to the decoration of his wig.

(See Jul. Capitolin.)—Indeed, this was not the

onlu princely trait in the character of Verus,

as he had likewise a most hearty and dignified

contempt fo» his Wife.—See his insulting

answer to her in Spartianus.
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN A LADY AND GENTLEMAN
CTON THE ADVANTAGE OF (WHAT IS CALLED) 'HAVING LAW' ON ONB'S SIDE*

The Oentleman's Proposal

' Legge aurea,
S'ei place, ei lice.'

Come, fly to these arms, nor let beauties so bloomy
To one frigid owner be tied

;

Your prudes may revile, and your old ones look gloomy.

But, dearest, we've Law on our side.

Oh ! think the delight of two lovers congenial,

Whom no dull decorums divide;

Their error how sweet, and their raptures how venial.

When once they've got Law on their side.

'Tis a thing, that in every King's reign has been done, too

:

Then why should it now be decried ?

If the Father has done it, why shouldn't the Son, too ?

For so argues Law on our side.

And, ev'n should our sweet violation of duty
By cold-blooded jurors be tried.

They can but. bring it in ' a misfortune,' my beauty,

As long as we've Law on our side.

The Lady's Answer

Hold, hold, my good sir, go a little more slowly

;

For, grant me so faithless a bride.

Such sinners as we, are a little too lowly,

To hope to have Law on our side.

Had you been a great Prince, to whose star shining o'er 'em
The people should look for their guide.

Then your Highness (and welcome !) might kick down decorum-
You'd always have Law on your side.

Were you ev'n an old Marquis, in mischief grown hoary,
Whose heart, though it long ago died

To the pleasures of vice, is alive to its glory—
You still would have Law on your side.

But for you. Sir, Crim. Con. is a path full of troubles

;

By my advice therefore abide.
And leave the pursuit to those Princes and Nobles
Who have such a Law on their side.

In allusion to Lord Ell—nb—gh.
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OCCASIONAL ADDRESS
FOR THE OPENING OF THE NEW THEATRE OF ST. ST—PH—

N

INTENDED TO HAVE BEEN SPOKEN BY THE PBOPBIETOB IN FULL COSTDME,

ON THE 24th OS NOVEMBER, 1812.

This day a New House, for your edification.

We open, most thinking and right-headed nation

!

Excuse the materials—though rotten and bad.

They're the best that for money just now could be had

;

And, if echo the charm of such houses should be
You will find it shall echo my speech to a T.

As for actors, we've got the old Company yet.

The same motley, odd, tragi-oomiqal set

;

And coHsid'ring they all were but clerks t'other day,

It is truly surprising how well they can play. lo

Our Manager,' (he, who in Ulster was nurst.

And sung Erin go Brah for the galleries first,

But, on finding PtM-interest a much better thing,

Chang'd his note of a sudden, to God save the King,)

Still wise as he's blooming, and fat as he's clever,

Himself and his speeches as lengthy as ever.

Here offers you still the full use of his breath.

Your devoted and long-winded proser till death.

You remember last season, when things went perverse on,

We had to engage (as a bjock to rehearse on) 20

One Mr. V—ns—tt—t, a good sort of person,

Who's also employ'd for this season to play,

In ' Raising the Wind,' and the ' Devil to Pay.' ^

We expect too^at least we've been plotting and planning

—

To get that great actor fi:om Liverpool, C—nn—g

;

And, as at the Circus there's nothing attracts

Like a good single combat brought in 'twixt the acts.

If the Malnager should, with the help of Sir P—ph—m,
Get up new diversions, and C—nn—g should stop 'em.

Who knows but we'll have to announce in the papers, 30
' Grand fight—^second time—with additional capers.'

Be your taste for the ludicrous, humdrum, or sad.

There is plenty of each in this House to be had.

Where our Manager ruleth, there weeping will be.

For a dead hand at tragedy alwaiys was he

;

And there never was dealer in dagger and cup,

Who so smilingly got all his tragedies up.

His powers poor Ireland will never forget.

And the widows of Walcheren weep o'er them yet.

So much for the actors ;—for secret machinery, 4"

Traps, and deceptions, and shifting of scenery,

Y—rm^th and Cum are the best we can find.

To transact all that trickery business behind.

1 Loi-a C—stl—r—gli. ' He had recently been appointed Giancellor of the Ixchequor.
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The former's employ'd too to teach us French jigs,

Keep the whiskers in curl, and look after the wigs.

In taking my leave now, I've only to say,

A few Seals in the House, not as yet sold away,
May be had of the Manager, Pat G-r-stl—r—gh.

THE SALE OF THE TOOLS
Instruments regni.—Tacitus,

Herb's a choice set of Tools for you, Ge'mmen and Ladies,

They'll fit you quite handy, whatever your trade is

;

(Except it be Oabinet-mahing ;—no doubt,
In that delicate service they're rather worn out.

Though their owner, bright youth ! if he'd had his own will.

Would have bungled away with them joyously still.)

You can see they've been pretty well hack'd—and alack 1

What tool is there job after job will not hack ?

Their edge is but dullish, it must be confess' d.
And their temper, like E nb'r h's, none of the best

;

lo
But you'll find them good hard-working Tools, upon trying,

Wer't but for their brass, they are well worth the buying

;

They're famous for making blinds, sliders, and screens.

And are, some of them, excellent turning machines.

The first Tool I'll put up (they call it a Chancellor)
Heavy concern to both purchaser and seller.

Though made of pig iron, yet worthy of note 'tis,

'Tis ready to melt at a halt minute's notice.^

Who bids ? Gentle buyer ! 'twill turn as thou shapest

;

'Twill make a good thumb-screw to torture a Papist

;

20
Or else a cramp-iron, to stick in the wall
Of some church that old women are fearful will fall

;

Or better, perhaps, (for I'm guessing at random,)
A heavy drag-chain for some Lawyer's old Taiidem.
Will nobody bid ? It is cheap, I am sure, Sir

—

Once, twice,—going, going,^-thrioe, gone !—it is yours. Sir.

To pay ready money you sha'n't be distrest.

As a bill at long date suits the Chancellor best.

Come, Where's the next Tool ?—Oh ! 'tis here in a trice

—

This implement, Ge'mmen, at first was a Vice
; 30

(A tenacious and close sort of tool, that will let

Nothing out of its grasp it once happens to get ;)
But it since has receiv'd a new coating of Tin,
Bright enough for a Prince to behold himself in.

Come, what shall we say for it ? briskly ! bid on.
We'll the sooner get rid of it—going—quite gone.
God be with it, such tools, if not quickly knock'd down,
Might at last cost their owner—how much ? why, a Crown !

The next Tool I'll set up has hardly had handsel or
Trial as yet, and is also a Chancellor—

:

,40
Such dull things as t'nese should be sold by the gross

;

Yet, dull as it is, 'twill be found to shave close,

' An allusion to Lord Eld—n's lachi-yinose tendencies.
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And like other close shavers, some courage to gather,
This blade first began by a flourish oa.Uather.^
You shall have it for nothing—then, marvel with me
At the terrible tinkering work there must be.
Where a Tool such as this is (I'll leave you to judge it)
Is placed by ill luck at the top of the Budget !

LITTLE MAN AND LITTLE SOUL
A BALLAD

To the tune of ' There was a litik mm, mid he tcoo'd a little maid.'

DEDICATED TO THE RT. HON. CH—BL—S ABB—T.

Arcades ambo
Et crtM/-ai-e pares.

1813
There was a little Man, and he had a little Soul,
And he said, ' Little Soul, let us try, try, try,

Whether it's within our reach
To make up a little Speech,

Just between little you and little I, I, I,

Just between little you and little I
!

'

—

Then said his little Soul,
Peeping from her little hole,

*I protest, little Man, you are stout, stout, stout.
But, if it's not uncivil.

Pray tell me what the devil
Must our little, little speech be about, bout, bout,
Must our little, little speech be about ?

'

The little Man look'd big
With th' assistance of his wig.

And he call'd his little Soul to order, order, order.
Till she fear'd he'd make her jog in

To gaol, like Thomas Croggan,
(As she wasn't Duke or Earl) to reward her, ward her, ward her.
As she wasn't Duke or Earl, to reward her.

The little Man then spoke,
' Little Soul, it is no joke,

For as sure as J—cky F—11—r loves a sup, sup, sup,

I will tell the Prince and People
What I think of Church and Steeple,

And my little patent plan to prop them up, up, up,
And my little patent plan to prop them up.'

Away then, cheek by jowl.

Little man and little Soul
Went and spoke their little speech to a tittle, tittle, tittle,

And the world all declare

That this priggish little pair

Never yet in all their lives look'd so little, little, little.

Never yet in all their lives look'd so little !

' ' Of the taxes proposed by Mr. Vansittart, that principally opposed in Parliament was
the additional duty on leather.'—Ann. Ikgister-
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KEINFORCEMENXS FOR LORD WELLINGTON
Suosque tibi commendat Troja Penates,

Hos cape fatorum comites. ' ViBStL.

As recruits in these times are not easily got,

And the Marshal rrnist have them—pray, why should we not,

As the last and, I grant it, the worst of our loans to him.
Ship off the Ministry, body and bones to him ?

There's not in all England, I'd venture to swear,
Any men we could half so conveniently spare

;

And, though they've been helping the French for years past,
We may thus make them useful to England at last.

—stl—r—gh in our sieges might save some disgraces.
Being us'd to the taking and keeping of places ;

And Volunteer —nn—g, still ready for joining.

Might show off his talent for sly undermining.
Could the Household but spare us its glory and pride,
Old H—df—t at Jiorn-worlcs again might be tried.

And the Ch—f J—st—e make a bold charge at his side :

While V—ns—tt—t could victual the troops upon tick.

And the Doctor look after the baggage and sick.

Nay, I do not see why the great R—g—t himself
Should, in times such as these, stay at home on the shelf

:

Though through narrow defiles he's not fitted to pass.
Yet who could resist, if he bore down en masse ?

And though oft, of an evening, perhaps he might prove.
Like our Spanish confed'rates, ' unable to move,' '

Yet there's one thing in war of advantage unbounded,
Which is, that he could not with ease be surrounded.

In my next I shall sing of their arms and equipment;
At present no more, but—good luck to the shipment

!

HORACE, ODE L LIB. Ill

A FRAGMENT

Odi profanum vulgus et arceo
Favete Unguis ; cannina non priiis
Audita Musarum sacerdos
Virginibus puerisque canto.

Reguni timendorum in proprios greges,
Beges in ipsos imperium est Jovis.

I HATE thee, oh. Mob, as my Lady hates delf

;

To Sir Francis I'll give up thy claps and thy hisses,
Leave old Magna Charta to shift for itself.

And, like G—dw—n, write books for young masters and misses,
Oh ! it is not high rank that can make the heart merry.
Even monarohs themselves are not free from mishap

:

Though the Lords of Westphalia must quake before Jerry,
Poor Jerry himself has to quake before Nap.

• Tlie character given to llie Spanish soldier, in Sir John Murray's memorable despatch.

1813.
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HORACE, ODE XXXVIII. LIB. I

A PEAGMENT

Persicos odi, pner, sidparatus ;

Bisplicent ncxAe philyra coi'ona« ;

Mitte sedari, Kosa quo loconim
Sera moretur^

TRANSLATED BY A TREASURY CLERK, WHILE WAITING DINNER FOR THE RIGHT HON.

G—RGB R—SE

Boy, tell the Cook that I hate all nick-nackeries.
Fricassees, vol-au-vents, puffs, and gim-crackeries

—

Six by the Horse-Guards !—old Georgy is late

—

But come—l*y the table-cloth—zounds ! do not wait.
Nor stop to inquire, while the dinner is staying.

At which of his places Old B—e is delaying !
'

IMPROMPTU
TTPON BEING OBLIGED TO LEAVE A PLEASANT PARTY, FIIOM THE WANT OF A PAIR

OF BREECHES TO DRESS FOR DINNER IN
1810.

Between Adam and me the great difference is,

Though a paradise each has been forc'd to resign,

That he never wore breeches, till tum'd out of his.

While, for want of my breeches, I'm banish'd from mine.

LORD WELLINGTON AND THE MINISTERS

So gently in peace Alcibiades smil'd.

While in battle he shone forth so terribly grand,

That the emblem they grav'd on his seal, was a child

With a thunderbolt plac'd in its innocent hand.

Oh Wellington, long as such Ministers wield

Your magnificent arm, the same emblem will do

;

For while Aey're in the Council and you in the Field,

We've the babies in them, and the thunder in you !

1813.

^ Tlie literal closeness of the version here
cannot but be admired. The Translator has
added a long, erudite, and flowery note upon
Xoses, of whicli I can merely give a specimen
at present. In the first place, he ransacks the

Rosarium Politicum of the Persian Poet Sadi,

with the hope of finding some Politiccd Boses,

to match tlie gentleman in the text—but in

vain: he then tells us that Cicero accused
Verres of reposing upon a cushion * Melitensi

ros« /aW«!n, which, from the odd mixture of

words, he supposes tO' be a kind of Irish Bed
of Roses, like Lord Castlereagh's. Tlie learned

Clerk next favours us with some remarks upon
a wcU-kno^vn punning epitaph on fair Rosa-

mond, and expresses a most loyal hope, that,

if 'Bosa munda' mean 'a Bose with clean

hands ' it may be found applicable to the Biglit

Honourable Koso in question. He then dwells
at some length upon the 'Bosa attrco,"which,
though descriptive, in one sense, of the old

Treasury Statesman, yet, as being consecrated

and worn by the Pope, must, of course, not be
brought into the same atmosphere with him.
Lastly, in reference to the words ' old Ebse,'

he winds up with the patlietic lamentation of

thePoet ' consenuisse Bosas.' Tlie whole note,

indeed, shows a knowledge of Boses, that is

quite edifying.
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THE MARCHIONESS DOWAGER OP DONEGAL
It is now many years since, in a Letter prefixed to the Third Number of the Irish

Melodies, I had the pleasure of inscribing the Poems of that work to your Lady-
ship, as to one whose character reflected honour on the country to which they

relate, and whose friendship had long been the pride and happiness of their

Author. With the same feelings of affection and respect, confirmed if not

increased by the experience of every succeeding year, I now place those Poems
in their present new form under your protection, and am,

With perfect sincerity,

Your Ladyship's ever attached Friend,

THOMAS MOOEE.

PREFACE
Though an edition of the Poetry of the Irish Melodies, separate from the Music,

has long been called for, yet, having, for many reasons, a strong objection to this

sort of divorce, I should with difficulty have consented to a disunion of the words
from the airs, had it depended solely upon me to keep them quietly and indis-

Bolubly together. But, besides the various shapes in which these, as well as my
other lyrical writings, have been published throughout America, they are in-

cluded, of course, in all the editions of my works printed on the Continent, and
have also appeared, in a volume full of typographical errors, in Dublin. I have
therefore readily acceded to the wish expressed by the Proprietor of the Irish

Melodies, for a revised and complete edition of the poetry of the Work, though
well aware that my verses must lose even more than the animae dimidium, in

being detached from the beautiful airs to which it was their good fortune to be

associated.

IRISH MELODIES
GO WHERE GLORY WAITS THEE
Go where glory waits thee.

But, while fame elates thee.

Oh ! still remember me.
When the praise thou meetest
To thine ear is sweetest.
Oh ! then remember me.

Other arms may press thee.

Dearer friends caress thee.

All the joys that bless thee.

Sweeter far may be ;

But when friends are nearest,

And when joys are dearest.

Oh ! then remember me !

When, at eve, thou rovest
By the star thou lovest.

Oh ! then remember me.
Think, when home returning.
Bright we've seen it burning.
Oh ! thus remember mo.

Oft as summer closes.

When thine eye reposes
On its ling'ring roses.

Once so lov'd by thee.

Think of her who wove them.
Her who made thee love them,
Oh ! then remember me.

When, around thee dying.
Autumn leaves are lying.

Oh 1 then remember me.
And, at night, when gazing
On the gay hearth blazing.
Oh ! still remember me.

Then should music, stealing
All the soul of feeling,

To thy heart appealing,
Draw one tear from thee ;

Then let memory bring thee
Strains I us'd to sing thee,

—

Oh ! then remember me.
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" WAR SONG
REMEMBER THE GLORIES OF

BRIEN THE BRAVE'
Remember the glories of Brien the

brave.
The' the days of the hero are o'er ;

Tho' lost to Mononia," and cold in the
grave.

He returns to Kinkora ' no inore.
That star of the field, which so often

hath pour'd
Its beam on the battle, is set

;

But enough of its glory remains on each
sword.

To light us to victory yet.

Mononia ! when Nature embellish'd the
tint

Of thy fields, and thy mountains so
fair.

Did she ever intend that a tyrant should
print

The footstep of slavery there ?

No ! Freedom, whose smile we shall

never resign,

Go, tell our invaders, the Danes,
That 'tip sweeter to bleed for an age at

thy shrine.

Than to sleep but a moment in chains.

Forget not our wounded companions,
who stood •

In the day of distress by our side ;

While the moss of the valley grew red
with their blood.

They stirr'd not, but oonquer'd and
died.

That sun which now blesses our arms
with his light,

Saw them fall upon Ossory's plain ;

—

Oh ! let him not blush, when he leaves
us to-night,

To find that they fell there in vain.

ERIN ! THE TEAR AND THE
SMILE IN THINE EYES

Erin, the tear and the smile in thine eyes.
Blend like the rainbow that hangs in thy

skies !

Shining through sorrow's stream.
Saddening through pleasure's beam.
Thy suns with doubtful gleam.
Weep while they rise.

Erin, thy silent tear never shall cease,
Erin, thy languid smile ne'er shall

increase.

Till, like the rainbow's light.

Thy various tints unite.

And form in heaven's sight
One arch of peace !

OH ! BREATHE NOT HIS NAME
Oh ! breathe not his name, let it sleep in the shade.
Where cold and unhonour'd his relics are laid

:

Sad, silent, and dark, be the tears tliat we shed.
As the night-dew that falls on the grass o'er his head.

But the night-dew that falls, though in silence it weeps.
Shall brighten with verdure the grave where he sleeps

;

And the tear that we shed, though in secret it rolls.

Shall long keep his memory green in our souls^

' Brien Boromhe, the great monarch of
Ireland, who was killed at the battle of Clon-
tai-f, in the beginning of tlie 11th centiu'y,
after having defeated the Danes in twenty-Jive
engagements.

' Munster.
^ Tlie palace of Brien.
' This alludes to an interesting circumstance

related of the Dalgais, the favourite troops of
Brien, when they were Interrupted in their

return from the battle of Clontarf, by Fitz-

patrick, prince of Oasory. Tlie wounded men

entreated that they might be allowed to fight

with tjle rest.—' Let sirtke/i (they said) be duck
in ike ground, and nuffcr each of us, ind to and
supported by one of tliene stake • to be placed in
his rank by itie side of a sound man.'' ' Between
seven and eight hundred wouniJed men (adds
O^Halloran) pale, emaciated, and supported in
this manner, appeared mixed wi:h the fore-
most of the troops ;—never was aiv b another
sight exhibited.'

—

History of Ireland, book xii,
chap. i.
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WHEN HE, WHb ADORES THEE

When he, who adores tiiee, has left but the name
Of his fault and his sorrows behind.

Oh! say wilt thou weep, when they. darken the fame
Of a life that for thee was resign d ?

Yes, weep, and however my foes may condemn.
Thy tears shall efface their decree ;

For Heaven can witnessi though guilty to them,
I have been iut too faithful to thee.

With thee were the dreams of my earliest love

;

Every thought of my reason was thine

;

In my last humble prayer to the Spirit above.
Thy name shall be mingled with mine.

Oh ! blest are the lovers and friends who shall live

The days of thy glory to see

;

But the next dearest blessing that Heaven can give
Is the pride of thus dying for thee.

THE HARP THAT ONCE THROUGH TARA'S HALLS

The harp that once through Tara's halls

The soul of music shed,
Now hangs as mute on Tara's walls.

As if that soul were fled.

—

So sleeps the pride of former days.
So glory's thrill is o'er.

And hearts,that once beat highfor praise.
Now feel that pulse no more.

No more to chiefs and ladies bright

The harp of Tara swells ;

The chord alone, that breaks at night.

Its tale of ruin tells.

Thus Freedom now so seldom wakes,
The only throb she gives.

Is when some heart indignant breaks.

To show that still she lives.

FLY NOT YET
Fly not yet, 'tis juat the hour.
When pleasure, like the midnight flower
That scorns the eye of vulgar light.

Begins to bloom for sons of night,
And maids who love the moon.

'Twas but to bless these hours of shade
That beauty and the moon were made

;

'Tis then their soft attractions glowing
Set the tides and goblets flowing.

Oh ! stay,—Oh ! stay,

—

Joy so seldom weaves a chain
Like this to-night, that oh ! 'tis pain
To break its links so soon.

Fly not yet, the fount that play'd
In times of old through Ammon's shade,"
Though icy cold by day it ran.
Yet still, like souls of mirth, began
To burn when night was near.

And thus should woman's heart and looks
At noon be cold as winter brooks,
Nor kindle till the night, returning.
Brings their genial hour for burning.
Oh ! stay,—Oh ! stay,—

When did morning ever break,
And find such beaming eyes awake
As those that sparkle here ?

' Soils Fons, near the Temple of Ammon.
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OH ! THINK NOT MY SPIRITS ARE ALWAYS AS LIGHT

Oh ! think not my spirits are always as light.

And as free from a pang as they seem to you now
;

Nor expect that the heart beaming smile of to-night

Will return with to-morrow to brighten my brow.
No :—life is a waste of wearisome hours.

Which seldom the rose of enjoyment adorns

;

And the heart that is soonest awake to the flowers.

Is always the first to be touch'd by the thorns.

But send round the bowl, and be happy awhile

—

May we never meet worse, in our pilgrimage here.

Than the tear that enjoyment may gild with a smile.

And the smile that compassion can turn to a teebr.

The thread of our life would be dark, Heaven knows !

If it were not with friendship and love intertwin'd

;

And I care not how soon I may sink to repose.

When these blessings shall cease to be dear to my mind.
But they who have lov'd the fondest^ the purest.

Too often have wept o'er the dream they believ'd

;

And the heart that has slumber'd in friendship secm-est,

Is happy indeed if 'twas never deceiv'd.

But send round the bowl ; while a relic of truth

Is in man or in woman, this prayer shall be mine,

—

That the sunshine of love may,illumine our youth.

And the moonlight of friendship console our decline.

THO' THE LAST GLIMPSE OF ERIN WITH SORROW I SEE

Tho' the last glimpse of Erin with sorrow I see.

Yet wherever thou art shall seem Erin to me

;

In exile thy bosom shall still be my home.
And thine eyes make my climate wherever we roam.

To the gloom of some desert or cold rocky shore.

Where the eye of the stranger can haunt us no more,

I will fly with my Coulin, and think the rough wind
Less rude than the foes we leave frowning behind.

And ril gaze on thy gold hair as graceful it wreathes.

And hang o'er thy soft harp, as wildly it breathes

;

Nor dread that the cold-hearted Saxon will tear

One chord from that harp, or one lock from that hair.

' ' In the twenty-eighth year of the reign

of Henry VIII, an Act was made respecting

the hahits, and dress in general, of the Irish,

whereby all personswere restrained froni being

shorn or shaven above the cars, or froni wear-

ing Gjbbcs, or Coulins (long locks), on their

heads, or hair on their upper lip, called Crom-

meal. On this occasion a song was written by

one of our bards, in which an Irish virgin is

made to give the preference to her dear Coulin

(or the youth with the flowing locks) to all

strangers (by which the English were meant),
or those who wor^ their habits. Of this song,
the air alone has reached iis, and is universally
admired.'—"Walker's Hintortcal Memoirioflrvilt
Bards, p. 134. Mr. Walker informsus also, that,
about the same period, there were'some harsh
measures taken against the Irish Minstrels.
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RICH AND RARE WERE THE GEMS SHE WORE

»

Rich and rare were the gems she wore,

And a bright gold ring on her wand she bore

;

But oh ! her beauty was far beyond
Her sparkling gems, or snow-white wand.

' Lady ! dost thou not fear to stray,

So lone and lovely through this bleak vi;ay ?

Are Erin's sons so good or so cold.

As not to be tempted by woman or gold ?

'

' Sir Knight ! I feel not the least alarm.

No son of Erin will offer me harm :

—

For though they love woman and golden store.

Sir Knight ! they love honour and virtue more !

'

On she went, and her maiden smile

In safety lighted her round the Green Isle

;

And blest for ever is she who relied

Upon Erin's honour and Erin's pride.

AS A BEAM O'ER THE FACE OF THE WATERS MAY GLOW
As a beam o'er the face of the waters may glow
While the tide runs in darkness and coldness below.

So the cheek may be ting'd with a warm sunny smile,

Though the cold heart to ruin runs darkly the while.

One fatal remembrance, one sorrow that throws
Its bleak shade alike o'er our joys and our woes,
To which life nothing darker or brighter can bring.

For which joy has no balm and affliction no sting

—

Oh ! this thought in the midst of enjoyment will stay.

Like a dead, leafless branoli in the summer's bright ray

;

The beams of the warm sun play round it in vain,^

It may smile in his light, but it blooms not again.

THE MEETING OF THE WATERS »

There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet
As that vale in whose bosom the bright waters meet

;

Oh ! the last rays of feeling and life must depart,
Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from my heart.

Yet it was not that Nature had shed o'er the scene
Her purest of crystal and, brightest of green ;

'Twas not her soft magic of streamlet or hill.

Oh ! no.^t was something more exquisite still.

' Tills ballad is founded upon the following
anecdote :— *,Tlie people were inspired with
such a spirit of honour, virtue, and religion,
by the great example of Brien, and by his ex-
cellent administration, that, as( a proof of it,

we are informed that a youne lady of great
beauty, adorned with iewcls and a costly dress,
undertook a journey alone, from one end of
tile kingdom to the other, with a wand only in
her hand, at the top of which was a ring of
'exceeding great value ; and such an impression

had the laws and government of this Monarch
made on the minds of all the people, that no
attempt was made upon her honour, nor was
she robbed ofherclothesor jewels.'—Warned
History of Irdimd, vol. i. book 5c.

'

* 'The Meeting of the AVaters ' forms a part of
that beautiful scenerywhich liesbetween Rath-
drum and Arklow, in the county of WickloTC,
and these lines were suggested byavisittothis
romantic' spot, in the summer ot the year 1807.

' The rivers Avon and Avoea.
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'Twas that friends, the belov'd of my bosom, were near.
Who made every dear scene of enchantment more dear.
And who felt how the best charms of nature improve,
When we see them reflected from looks that we love.

Sweet vale of Avoca ! how calm could I rest

In thy bosom of shade, with the friends I love best,

Where the storms that we feel in this colfl world shdttld cease.
And our hearts, like thy waters, be mingled in peace.

HOW DEAR TO ME THE HOUR
How dear to me the hour when daylight dies,

And sunbeams melt along the silent sea

;

For then sweet dreams of other days arise.

And memory breathes her vesper sigh to thee.

An4, asi I watch the line of light, that plays
Along the smooth wave tow'rd the burning west,

I long to tread that golden path of rays.

And think 'twould lead to some bright isle of rest.

And as, o'er ocean far.

Seamen their records k^ep.
Led by some hidden star

Through the cold deep ;

So may the words I write
Tell thro' what storms I stray— •

You still the unseen light.

Guiding my way.

THE LEGACY
When in death I shall calmly recline,

O bear my heart to my mistress dear ;

Tell her it liv'd upon smiles and wine
Of the brightest hue, while it linger'd

here.

Bid her not shed one tear of sorrow
To sully a heart so brilliant and light

;

But balmydrops of the red grape borrow.
Tobathe the relic from morn till night.

When the light of my song is o'er,

Then take my harp to your ancient

hall

;

Hang it up at that friendly door.

Where weary travellers love to call.i

Then if some bard, who roams forsaken.

Revive its soft note in passing along.

Oh ! let one thought of its master waken
Your warmest smile for the child of

song.

' In every house was ore or two harps, caressed, the more they excelled in music.'—

free to all travellers, who were the more O'Halloran.

TAKE BACK THE VIRGIN PAGE

WMTTBN ON KETITENING A BLANK

BOOK

Take back the virgin page.
White and unwritten still

;

Some hand, more calm and sage.

The leaf must fill.

Thoughts come, as pure as light.

Pure as even yon require :

But, oh ! each word I write

Love turns to fire.

Yet let me keep the book :

Oft shall my heart renew,
When on its leaves I look.

Dear thoughts of you.
Like you, 'tis fair and bright

;

Like you, too bright and fair

To let wild passion write

One wrong wish there.

Haply, when from those eyes
Far, far away I roam.

Should calmer thoughts arise

Tow'rds you and home ;

Fancy may trace some line.

Worthy those eyes to meet.

Thoughts that not bijrn, but shine.

Pure, calm, and sweet.
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Keep this oup, which is now o'erflowing,

To grace your revel, when I'm at rest

;

Never, oh ! never its balm bestowing

On lips that beauty hath seldom blest.

But when some warm devoted lover

To her he adores shall bathe its brim,

Then, then my spirit around shall hover.

And hallow each drop that foams for

him.

HOW OFT HAS THE BENSHEE
CRIED

How oft has the Benshee cried,

How oft has death untied
Bright links that Glory wove.
Sweet bonds entwin'd by Love

!

Peace to each manly soul that sleepeth ;

Rest to each faithful eye that weepeth ;

Long may the fair and brave

Sigh o'er the hero's grave.

We're fall'n upon gloomy days !

'

Star after star decays.

Every bright name, that shed

Light o'er the land, is fled.

Dark falls the tear of him who mourueth
Lost joy, or hope that ne'er returneth

;

But brightly flows the tear.

Wept o'er a hero's bier.

Quench'd are our beacon lights

—

Thou, of the Hundred Fights !

»

Thou, on whose burning tongue
Truth, peace, and freedom hung !

'

Both mute,—hut long as valour shineth,

Or mercy's soul at war repineth,

So long shall Erin's pride

Tell how they liv'd and died.

WE JIAY ROAM THROUGH THIS WORLD
We may roam through this world, like a child at a feast.

Who but sips of a sweet, and then flies to the rest

;

And, when pleasure begins to grow dull in the east,

W^e may order our wings, and be off to the west

;

But if hearts that feel, and eyes that smile.
Are the dearest gifts that heaven supplies,

We never need leave our own green isle.

For sensitive hearts, and for sun-bright eyes.

Then remember, wherever your goblet is crown'd.
Thro' this world, whether eastward or westward you roam,

When a cup to the smile of dear woman goes round.
Oh ! remember the smile which adorns her at home.

In England, the garden of Beauty is kept
By a dragon of prudery placed within call

;

But so oft this unamiable dragon has slept,

That the garden's but carelessly watoh'd after all.

Oh ! they want the wild sweet-briery fence.
Which round the flowers of Erin dwells

;

Which warns the touch, while winning the sense,
Nor charms us least when it most repels.

Then remember, wherever your goblet is crown'd,
Thro' this world, whether eastward or westward you roam,

When a oup to the smile of dear woman goes round.
Oh ! remember the smile that adorns her at home.

* I have enclcavoured here, without losing
thtit Irish cliaracter, which it is my object to
preserve throughout this work, to allude to
the sad and ominous fatality, by which England
has been deprived of so many great and good
men, at a moment when she most requires all

'the aids of talent and integrity.
^ Tills designation, which has been before

applied to Lord Nelson, is the title given to a
celebrated Irish Hero, in a Poem by O'Guive,
the bard of O'Niol, which is quoted in the
Philmophical Surveii of the Soitlh of Irelnml,
page 433. ' Con, of tlic Hundred Figlits, sleep
in tliy grass-grown tomb, and upbraid not our
defeats with thy victories.'

' Fox, Romanorum uttinms.
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In France, when the heart of a woman sets sail.

On the ocean of wedlock its fortune to try.

Love seldom goes far in a vessel so frail,

But just pilots her off, and then bids her good-bye.
While the daughters of Erin keep the boy,

]^ver smiling beside his faithful oar,

Through billows of woe, and beams of joy.
The same as he look'd when he left the shore.

Then remember, wherever your goblet is crown' d.
Thro' this world, whether eastward .or westward you roam.

When a cup to the smile of dear woman goes round.
Oh ! remember the smile that adorns her at home.

EVELEEN'S BOWEE
Oh ! weep for the hour.
When to Eveleen's bower

The Lord of the Valley with false vows
came

;

The moon hid her light

From the heavens that night,
And wept behind her clouds O'er the

maiden's shame.

The clouds pass'd soon
From the chaste cold moon,

And heaven smil'd again with her vestal

flame

;

But none will see the day.
When the clouds shall pass away,

Which that dark hour left upon Eve-
leen's fame.

The white snow lay
On the narrow path-way.

When the Lord of the Valley crost over
the moor

;

And many a deep print
On the white snow's tint

Show'd the track of his footstep to

Eveleen's door.

The next sun's ray
Soon melted away

' "This brought on an enconnter between
Malacfai (the Monarch of Ireland in the tenth
century) and the Danes, in which Malachi de-
feated two of their champions, whom he en-
countered successively, hand to hand, talcing
a collar of gold from the neck of one, and
carrying off the sword of the other, as trophies
of his victory '—Warner's History 0/ Ireland,
vol. i, book ix.

' ' Military orders of knights were very early
established in Ireland ; long before the birth of

Every trace on the path where the false

Lord came

;

But there's a light above.
Which alone can remove

That stain upon the snow of fair Eve-
leen's fame.

LET ERIN REMEMBER THE
DAYS OF OLD

Let Erin remember the days of old.

Ere her faithless sons betray'd her ;

When Malachi wore the collar of gold,'
Which he wonfromher proud invader.

When her kings, with standard of green
unfurl'd,

Led the Red-Branch Knights to
danger ;—

'

Ere the emerald gem of the western
world

Was set in the crown of a stranger.

On Lough Neagh's bank, as the fisher-

man strays.

When the clear cold eve's declining.

He sees the round towers of other days
In the wave beneath him shining ;

Christ we find an hereditary order of Chivalry
in Ulster, called Ciuraidhe na Craiobhe nmdh,
or' the Knights of the Red Branch, from their
chief seat in Eniania, adjoining to the palace
of the Ulster kings, called Tmgh na Craiohhe
ruad/t, or the Academy of the Red Branch

;

and contiguous to which was a large hospital,
founded for the sick knights and soldiers,
called Bronbhearg, or the House of the Sorrow-
ful Soldier.'—O'iialloran's Introduction, tic,
part i, chap. 5. '
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Thus shall memory often, in dreams
sublime.

Catch a glimpse of the days that are

over

;

Thus, sighing, look through the waves of

time
For the long faded glories they cover.'

THE SONG OF FIONNUALA ^

Silent, oh Moyle, be the roar of thy
water.

Break not, ye breezes, your chain of

repose.

While, murmuring mournfully, Lir's

lonely daughter
Tells to the night-star her tale of

woes.

When shall the swan, her death-note-

singing.

Sleep, with wings in darkness furl'd !

When will heaven, its sweet bell ringing,

Call my spirit from this stormy world ?

Sadly, ph Moyle, to thy'winter-wave

weeping.
Fate bids me languish long ages

away;
Yet still in her darkness doth Erin lie

sleeping.

Still doth the pure light its dawning

delay.

When will that day-star, mildly spring-

ing.

Warm our isle with peace and love ?

When will heaven, its sweet bell ringing,

Call my spirit to the fields above ?

COME, SEND ROUND THE WINE

Comb,, send round the wine, and leave points of belief

To simpleton sages, and reasoning fools

;

This moment's a flower too fair and brief,

To be wither'd and stain'd by the dust of the schools.

Your glass may be purples, and mine may be blue.

But, while they are fiU'd from the same bright bowl,
The fool, who would quarrel for diff'rence of fine.

Deserves not the comfort they shed o'er the soul.

Shall I ask the brave soldier, who fights by my side

In the cause of mankind, if our creeds agree ?

Shall I give up the friend I have valued and tried.

If he kneel not before the same altar with me ?

From the heretic girl of my soul should I fly.

To seek somewhere else a more orthodox kiss ?

No : perish the hearts, and the laws that try
Truth, valour, or love, by a standard like this

!

^ It was an old tradition, , in the time of
Giraldus, that Lough Neagh had been originally
a fountain, by whose sudden overflowing the
country was inundated, and a whole region,

like the Atlantis of Plato, overwhelmed. He
says that the fishermen, in clear weather, used
to point out to strangers the tall ecclesiastical

towers under the water. Fiscatorce nquae
illius iurres eccUsiasticas, quae more pairine
arctne nmt et altne, mfmon et rotundas, sub
imdis manifeste sereno tempore conspieiunt, et

extrnneis transeuntibu.% reiqiie cousas admimn-
tibits, frequenter ostenduni.—Topogr. Hib. dist. 2.

c. 9.

2 To make this story intelligible in a song

would require a much greater number of verses

than any one is authorized to inflict upon an
audience at once ; the reader must therefore
be content to learn, in a note, that Flonnuato,
the daughter of Lir, was, by some supernatuwl
power, transforraedintoa swan, and condemned
to wander, for many hundred years, over cer-

tain lakes and rivers in Ireland, till the coming
of Christianity, when the first sound of the

mass-bell was to be the signal of her release.—
I found this fanciful Action among some
manuscript translations from the Irish wliicli
were begun under the direction of that en-
lightened friend of Ireland, the late Countess
of Moira.
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SUBLIME WAS THE WAKNING
SxnsLiMB was the warning that Liberty spoke,
And grand was the moment when Spaniards awoke

Into life and revenge from the conqueror's chain.
Oh, Liberty ! let not this spirit have rest.

Till it move, like a breeze, o'er the waves of the west

—

Give the light of your look to each sorrowing spot.
Nor, oh, be the shamrock of Erin forgot
While you add to youi garland the Olive of Spain

!

If the fame of our fathers, bequeath'd with their rights
Give to country its charm, and to home its delights.

If deceit be a wound, and suspicion a stain,

Then, ye men of Iberia, our cause is the same

!

And oh ! may his tomb want a bier and a name.
Who would ask for a nobler, a holier death.
Than to turn his last sigh iiito victory's breath,

For the Shamrock of Erin and Olive of Spain

!

Ye Blakes and O'Donnels, whose fathers resign'

d

The green hills of their youth, among strangers to find
That repose which, at home, they had sigh'd for in vain,

Join, join in our hope that the flame, which you light,

May be felt yet in Erin, as calm, and as bright,

And forgive even Albion while blushing she draws.
Like a truant, her sword, in the long-Slighted cause

Of the Shamrock of Erin and Olive of Spain !

God prosper the cause !—oh, it cannot but thrive,

While the pulse of one patriot heart is alive.

Its devotion to feel, and its rights to maintain

;

Then, how sainted by sorrow, its martyrs will die

The finger of glory shall point where they lie

;

While, far from the footstep of coward or slave.

The young spirit of Freedom shall shelter their grave
Beneath Shamrocks of Erin and Olives of Spain !

'believe me, if ALL THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG CHARMS
Believe me, if all those endearing young charms,
Which I gaze on so fondly to-day,

Were to change by to-morrow, and fleet in my arms.
Like fairy-gifts fading away.

Thou wouldst still be ador'd, as this moment thou art.

Let thy loveliness fade as it will.

And around the dear ruin each wist of my heart

Would entwine itself verdantly still.

It is not while beauty and youth are thine own.
And thy cheeks unprofan'd by a tear

That the fervour and faith of a soul can be known.
To which time will but make thee more dear

;

No, the heart that has truly lov'd never forgets,

:

But as truly loves on to the close.

As the sun-flower turns on her god, when he sets.

The same look which she turn'd when he rose.
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EEIN, OH ERIN

Like the bright lamp, that shone in Kildare's holy fane,'

And burn'd thro' long ages of darkness and storm,

Is the heart that sorrows have frown'd on in vain.

Whose spirit outlives them, unfading and warm.

Erin, oh Erin, thus bright thro' the tears

Of a long night of bondage, thy spirit appears.

The nations have fallen, and thou still art young.

Thy sun is but rising, when others are set

;

And tho' slavery's cloud o'er thy morning hath hung
The full noon of freedom shall beam round thee yet.

Erin, oh Erin, tho' long in the shade.

Thy star will shine out when the proudest shall fade.

Unchill'd by the rain, and unwak'd by the wind,

The lily lies sleeping thro' winter's cold hour.

Till Spring's light touch her fetters unbind.

And daylight and liberty bless the young flower.

Thus Erin, oh Erin, thy winter is past.

And the hope that liv'd thro' it shall blossom at last.

DRINK TO HER
Deintc to her, who long
Hath wak'd the poet's sigh.

The girl, who gave to song
What gold could never buy.

Oh ! woman's heart was made
For minstrel hands alone ;

By other fingers play'd.

It yields not half the tone.

There here's to her, who long

Hath wak'd the poet's sigh.

The girl who gave to song
What gcdd could never buy.

At Beauty's door of glass.

When Wealth and Wit once stood.

They ask'd her, ' toWc/t,might pass ?
'

She answer' d, ' he, who could.'

With golden key Wealth thought
To pass—but 'twould not do :

While Wit a diamond brought.
Which cut his bright way through.

So here's to her, who long
Hath wak'd the poet's sigh.

The girl, who gave to song
What gold could never buy.

The love that seeks a home
Where wealth or grandeur shines,

Is like the gloomy gnome.
That dwells in dark gold mines.

But oh ! the poet's love
Can boast a brighter sphere ;

Its native home's above,
Tho' woman keeps it here.

Then drink to her, who long
Hath wak'd the poet's sigh.

The girl, who gave to song
What gold could never buy.

OH ! BLAME NOT THE BARD
Oh ! blame not the bard, if he fly to the bowers.
Where • Pleasure- lies, carelessly smiling at Fame

;

He was born for much more, and in happier hours
His soul might have burn'd with a holier flame.

' The inextinBuisliable Are of St. Bridget, les et sanctae mulieres ignom, suppctcnte
at Kildaro, which Giraldiis montiona :— | Apud materia, fovent et nutriunt, ut a tcmpoio vir-

Kildariam occurrit ignis Sanctae Brigiaao, ginis per tot annorum curricula seiupermansit
fliiuin inextinguibilcm vooant ; non quod ex- inextinctus.'—Girald. CAm\>. lie Mimbil. Hiberii.

ting^atiiun possit, scdquodtaiusolicite luonia- dist. 2, c. 31.
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The string, that now languishes loose o'er the lyre,.

Might have bent a proud bow to the warrior s dart ;
'

And the lip, which now breathes but the song of desire.

Might have pour'd the full tide of a patriot's heart.

But alas for his country !—her pride is gone by.
And that spirit is broken, which never would bend

;

O'er the ruin her children in secret must sigh.

For ' tis treason to love her, and death to defend.
Unpriz'd are her sons, till they've learn'd to betray

;

Undistinguish'd they live, if -they shame not their sires

;

And the torch, that would light them thro' dignity's way.
Must be caught from the pile, where their country expires.

Then blame not the bard, if in pleasure's soft dream,
He should try to forget, what he never can heal

:

Oh 1 give but a hope—let a vista but gleam
Through the gloom of his country, and mark how he'll feel

!

That instant, his heart at her shrine would lay down
Every passion it nurs'd, every bliss it ador'd

;

While the myrtle, now idly entwin'd with his crown,
Like the wreath of Harmodius, should cover his sword.'

But tho' glory be gone, and tho' hope fade away.
Thy name, lov'd Erin, shall live in his songs

;

Not ev'n in the hour, when his heart is most gay.

Will he lose the remembrance of thee and thy wrongs.

The stranger shall hear thy lament on his plains;

The sigh of thy harp shall be sent o'er the deep.

Till thy masters themselves, as they rivet thy chains.

Shall pause at the song of their captive, and weep.

WHILE GAZING ON THE MOON'S LIGHT

While gazing on the mogn's light,

A moment from her smile I turn'd.

To look at orbs, that, more bright.

In lone and distant glory burn'd.

But too far

Each proud star.

For me to feel its warming flame ;

Much more dear
That mild sphere.

Which near our planet smiling came ;

'

It is conjectured byWormiiis, that the name
of Ireland is derived from Yr, the Kunic for a

boa, in the use of which weapon the Irisli were

once very expert. This derivation is certainly

more creditable to us than the following :
' So

that Ireland, called the land of Ire, from the

constant broils therein for 400 years, -waa now
become, tlie land of concord.'—i/o^/d's S'ute

Worthies, art. The Lord Gi-nndison,
2 See the Hymn, atti-ibuted to Alcaeus, Ek

livimii (c\aSi TO fii^i)! ^opijirw— ' I will carry my

Thus, Mary, be but thou my own ;

While brighter eyes unheeded play,

I'll love those moonlight looks alone.

That bless my home and guide my
way.

The day had sunk in dim showers;

But midnight now, with lustre meet,

lUumin'd all the pale flowers.

Like hope upon a mourner's cheek.

sword, hidden in myrtles, like Harmodius, and
Aj'istoKiton,' &c.

> 'Of such celestial bodies as are visible, the
sun excepted, the single moon, as despicable

as it is in comparison to most of the others,

is much more beneficial than they all put to-

gether.'—Whiston's Theory, de.

Iij the Entretkns d'Arisle, among other in-

genious emblems, -wo find a starry slty without
a moon, witli these words, A'on inille, quod
absens.
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J Niud (while
The moou'fii smllo

Play'd o'lii' a atroara.ln dimplingblUii)
' 'I'lio maori loolcs

On mimy brooliH

Xlin bi'Oolc tiiin mui no iniion liiit^ I/IiIk;'!

And thUN, 1 thouKliI, our toilmicm run,

ITor itiiiuy II lovui' looltM l.o l,liiiii,

While oil I ' I 1(1(0 Mkii'(< In Ittil iiiii;

Oiii'. Mary in Uui world lor mo.

ILL OMJINS

WiiiON (liiylinlih wan ydd HldOijing iiiwi"!' 1/ho billow,

Ami hIju'h in Mio Ikiiivoiih MtlU liM|;;(Si'ln){ Mltono.

Ydiiii^' KiUy, all liluHliliig, roHO ii|) IVom her pillow,

Tlid liut ilnid hIki Ww whs I/O proHH il. iiloiio.

For l.lui yoiiMi vvlioiii nlio l.roaidur'd JKir |]oarl< (i^id Ikm' noill in,

Mad |iniiiiiH(id l.o Unit l/lm IumI) l<i(t liuloro ikmim
;

And, wlidii (inoii l/lio yoini^ Iniarl/ of a nialdon li stolon,
'I'lid niiiilildii liorHdir will Mmh\ al'l.cr 11/ Houn.

Ah Hhu Ifjolc'd in tho glam, whidh n woman iio'dr mliwuii.

Nor uvur wiiiiU l/iiod I'or a Hly p;lan(>o or l.wo,

A liiil,l,drlly,' fruNli I'roiii Clid ni|:;hl;-[l()W(it''H liiMMON,

li'low ov(Ji' the mirror, and Nhaded liur viow.
EnriLK'd with the inmiul. i'or hiding hor ^rauoH,

Slid lirnHJi'd him lid I'dll, aim I iidviir l.o rlitu s

' All I HiKih,' Haid (.lid ^\r\, ' in l.ho [irldd of our faoon,
l<'oi' whiiili Llid hoiiI'm iimoddiido l.oo oll,((ri dlonl.'

VViiilo hIki Hkilu (,liro' Mid Kardon, wlidio |i(iar(.'M-(ii),H(i wftil growing,
Slid uull'd Monid. and IdMH'd oil' IliM nielli,. fall'ii dew i

And a lOgo, iarlhdr on, loulc'd »U U)m|il/iiig and glowing,
'riial,, H|iil._d of lidr IiiihUi, the rnuot gather it foo !

Iliil. wliild o'(^r llid roMUM l.oo oar(j|(iHiiily loaning,
lior zoiid How in l.wo, and l.lio JKiarl/'M-oaMd waH lo»(.

:

• All I MiiH ini^uiM,' Haid (,lid nh\ (and hIki hIkIiM a(, il« moaning),
' 'J'liat love in Huiirco worth Uio rojioito it will oodlt I

'

BEFORE THE BATTLE
By l/iid hope wiCliin im Kprin^ing,

Herald oi; l.o-morrow'n Ktrifd ;

By that huh, wIioho liuhl, in lirinKinia;

Chains or frocdoin, ili^iUJi or lifo

Oil I reraomber lifd oiui he
No charm lor him, who livdHnot frod 1

Like the day-Mtar in (/Im wave,
Hinkii a hero in hiH grave,

MidHt Uio dew-fall of a nation's Ldani.

Happy Im hd o'er whone decline
'J'hu nmileH of home may «oothing

Kliirid,

' Thid ImaBo wan «ngg(iiit((il'1)jr tlio followlnu
(iKMialit, which oceiini nonuiwhoru In Sir
wUllttm Joniii'iiworkt! ' The moon looltM upun
niany nl({li(>flowori», the iilght-flowor wo» l)ut
uno moon.'

* An uiiliicm ol' Lliu (oul,

And light lil;n down tlio HLcopof yottl'i I

Kill/ oh, how hIdHt 1/lidy mIiiU t/U tuit)

Who cloNe thoir eyoi» on Vlotoiy'l
Ill'dll/Ht 1

O'dr hiM wtttoh-ilrn'N fading omhor*
Now tlie foem«ri'H iihddk turnit white,

Wlidii liiH li(!art that liold romdrnlicrN,

Where wn (/nm'd hJN (ynwit might.
Never lot him bind anai'n

A (ihain, lilid l/hat wi) hroKo from I lion.

Ilarl( I thci horn of oombut 'iallit—

liiro (/hi) goldon nvcnlog fttlU,

May wo plodno that liom In triuiii|ili

round I

»

' 'Tli» IrlKli <!(inm w/w not ontlrely dtJotod
1.0 miirt/lal purnoiww, In tlm hnrolo »««•, "'ir

loiiuiiti/iirn iiimlfoil MoBdh out ut tliani, a» liio
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Mmiy a lionet, that now boats high,
111 slumbfi' oold at night shall lie.

Nor wakon ovon at victory's sound ;

—

Hilt oh. how blost that hero's sloop,
l»r whom a wond'ring world shall

woop !

AFTER THE BATTLE
><ionT olos'd around the conqueror's

way,
And lightnings show'd the distant hill,

Whoro those \vho lost that dreadful day,
btood fow and faint, but fearless still.

The soldier's hope, the patriot's xeal,

For ever dimm'd, for over orost

—

Oh 1 who shall say what hcraes feel.

When all but life and honour's lost ?

The last sml hour of freedom's dream,
And valour's task, niov'd slowly by.

While mute they watoh'd, till morning's
beam

Should rise and give thom light to die.

There's yet a world, where souls ai-e free,

Whei-e tyrants taint not nature's
bliss ;

—

If death that world's bright opening be,

Oh ! who would live a slave in this ?

'TIS SWEET TO THINK
'Tis sweet to think, that, where'er we rove,
W© are sure to find soniethijig blissful and dear.

And that, when we're far from tl»e lips wo love.
We've but to make love to tlie lips we are near.

The heart, like a tendril, aooustom'd to cling.

Lot it ttrow where it will, cannot flourisl\ alone.
But will loan to the nearest, and loveliest tbing.

It can twine with itself, and moke closely its own.
Then oh 1 what pleasvire, where'er wo rove,

T(^ be sura to hnd something, still, that is dear.
And to know, when far from the lips we love.

We've but to make love to the lips wo are near.

'Twere a shamo, when flowers around us rise.

To make light of tlte rest, if the rose isn't there

;

And the world's so rich in resplendent eyes,

'Twm-o a pity to limit one's love to a pair.

Love's wing and tlie peacock's are nearly alike.

They are both of them bright, but they're obaugeable too,

And, wherever a new beam m beauty can strike.

It will tincture Love's plume with a different hvie.

Then oh I what pleasure, where'er we rove,

To be sure to find something, still, that is dear.

And to know, when far from the lips we love.

We've but to make love to tlio lips we are near.

THE IRISH PEASANT TO HIS MISTRESS

»

TuROiTOH grief and through danger thy smile hath cheer'd my way.
Till hopo seem'd to bud from e««h thorn tliat round mo lay

;

The darker our fortune, the brighter our pure love bum'd.
Till shame into ijlf'r.v. till foar into F.eai was turn'd j

Yes. slave as I was, in thy arms my spirit felt frte.

And bloss'd ovon the sorrows that made nic more dear to thee.

».F. 5

Mviuiins, nllcsorirally, t]i« iuicieiit Clmrrh of Ireland,

U
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Thy rival was honour'd, while thou wert wrong'd and scorn'd.

Thy crown was o£ briers, while gold her brows adorn'd

;

She woo'd me to temples, whilst thou lay'st hid in caves.

Her friends were all masters, while thine, alas ! were slaves

;

Yet cold in the earth, at thy feet, I would rather be.

Than wed what I lov'd not, or turn one thought from thee.

They slander thee sorely, who say thy vows are frail

—

Hadst thou been a false one, thy cheek had look'd less pale.

They say, too, so long thou hast worn those lingering chains.

That deep in thy heart they have printed their servile Btains—

^

Oh ! foul is the slander,—no chain could that soul subdue

—

Where shineth thy spirit, there Uberty shineth too !
'

ON MUSIC

When thro' life unblest we rove,

Losing all that made life dear.

Should some notes we used to love.

In days of boyhood, meet our ear.

Oh ! how welcome breathes the strain !

Wakening thoughts that long have
slept

;

Kindling former smiles again

In faded eyes that long have Wept.

Like the gale, that sighs along
Beds of oriental flowers.

Is the grateful breath of song.

That once was heard in happierhours;

Fill'd with balm, the gale sighs on.

Though the flowershave sunkin death;
So, when pleasure's dream isgone.

Its memory lives in Music's breath.

Music, oh how faint, how weak.
Language fades before thy spell

!

Why should Feeling ever speak.
When thou canst breathe her soul so

well ?

Friendship's balmy words may feign.

Love's are ev'n more false than they ;

Oh ! 'tis only music's strain

Can sweetly soothe and not betray.

IT IS NOT THE TEAR AT THIS MOMENT SHED

»

It is not the tear at this moment shed.
When the cold turf has just been laid o'er him.

That can tell how beloy'd was the friend that's fled,

Or how deep in our hearts we deplore him.
'Tis tlje, tefir,, thro' many a, long day wept,

'Tis life's whole path o'ershaded

;

'Tis the one remembrance, fpndly kept,
When all lighter griefs have faded.

Thus his memory, like some holy light.

Kept alive in our hearts, will improve them.
For worth shaU look fairer, and truth more bright.

When we think how he liv'd but to love them.
And, as fresher flowers the sod perfume

. Where buried saints are lying.

So our hearts shall borrow a sweet' ning bloom
From the image he left there in dying !

' ' Where tlie SpiMt of the Lord i«, there is I a very near and dear relative, who had died
liberty.'—St. Paul, 2 Cor. iii. 17. lately at Madeira.

" These lines were occasioned by the loss of I
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THE ORIGIN OF THE HAEP
'Tis believ'd that this Harp, which I wako now for thee,
Was a Syren of old, who sung under the sea

;

And who often, at eve, thro' the bright waters rov'd.
To meet, on the green shore, a youth whom she lov'd.

But she lov'd him in vain, for he left her to weep,
And in tears, all the night, her gold tresses to steep

;

Till heav'n look'd with pity on true love so warm,
And chang'd to this soft Harp the sea-maiden's form.

Still her bosom rose fair—still her cheeks smil'd the same

—

While her sea-beauties gracefully form'd the light frame

;

And her hair, as, let loose, o'er her white arm it fell.

Was chang'd to bright chords utt'ring melody's spell.

Hence it caniei'that this soft Harp so long hath been known
To mingle love's language with sorrow's sad tone;
Till thou didst divide them, arid teach the fond lay
To speak love when I'm near thee, and grief when away.

LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM
Oh ! the days are gone, when Beauty

bright

My heart's chain wove ;

When my dream of life, from mom till

night.

Was love, still love.

, New hope may blioora;

And days may come.
Of milder, calmer beam.

But there's nothing half so sweet in life

As love's young dream :

No, there's nothing half so sweet in life

As love's young dream.

Though thebard to purer fame may soar.

When wild youth's past

;

Though l^e win the wise, who frown'd
before.

To smile at last

;

He'll never meet
A joy so sweet.

In all his noon of fame.
As when first he sung to woman's ear

His soul-felt flame,
And at every close, she blush'd to hear
The one lov'd name.

No,—that hallow'd form is ne'er forgot
Which first love trac'd ;

Still it lingering haunts thie greenest spot
On memory's waste.
'Twas odour fled

,

As soon as shed ;

'Twas morning's winged dream

;

'Twas a light, that ne'er can shine again
On life's dull stream :

Oh! 'twaslightthatne'ercanshineagain
On life's dull stream.

THE PRINCE'S DAY '

Tho' dark are our sorrows, to-day we'll forget them.
And smile through our tears, like a sunbeam in showers

:

There never were hearts, if our rulers would let them.
More form'd to be grateful and blest than ours.

But just when the chain
Has ceased to pain.

And hope has enwreath'd it round with flowers,

' Tbis song was written for a fete in honour I friend, Major Bryan, at his seat in the county
of the Prinee of Wales's birthday, given by my | of Kilkenny.
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There comes a new link

Our spirits to sink

—

Oh ! the joy that we taste, like the light of the poles,

Is a flash amid darkness, too brilliant to stay

;

But, though 'twere the last little spark in our souls,

We must light it up now, on our Prince's Day.

Contempt on the minion, who calls you disloyal

!

Tho' fierce to your foe, to your friends you are true

;

And the tribute most high to a head that is royal.

Is love from a heart that loves liberty too.

While cowards, who blight

Your fame, your right.

Would shrink from the blaze of the battle array.

The Standard of Green
In front would be seen,

—

Oh, my life on your faith ! were you summon'd this minute,

You'd cast every bitter remembrance away.

And show what the arm of old Erin has in it.

When rous'd by the foe, on her Prince's Day.

He loves the Green Isle, and his love is recorded

In hearts, which have suffer'd too much to forget

;

And hope shall be crown'd, and attachment rewarded.

And Erin's gay jubilee shine out yet.

The gem may be broke
By many a stroke.

But nothing can cloud its native ray

;

Each fragment will cast

A light, to the last,

—

And thus, Erin, my country, tho' broken thou art.

There's a lustre within thee, that ne'er will decay

;

A spirit, which beams through each suffering part.

And now smiles at all pain on the Prince's Day.

WEEP ON, WEEP ON
Weep on, weep on, your hour is past

;

Your dreams of pride are o'er ;

The fatal chain is round you cast.

And you are men no more.
In vain the hero's heart hath bled ;

The sage's tonguehath warn' d in vain

;

Oh, Freedom ! once thy flame hath fled.

It never lights again.

Weep on—perhaps in after days.

They'll learn to love your name ;

When many a deed may wake in praise

That long hath slept in blame.
And when they tread the ruin'd Isle,

Where rest, at length, the lord and
slave.

They'll wond'ring ask, how hands so vile

Could conquer hearts so brave ?

'

'Twasfate,' they' 11 say, ' awayward fate

Your web of discord wove ;

And while your tyrants join'd in hate.

You never join'd in love.

But hearts fell off, that ought to twine.

Andman profan'd whatGodhad given

;

Till some were heard to curse the shrine,

Where others knelt to heaven !

'

LESBIA HATH A BEAMING EYE

Lesbia hath a beaming eye,

Butnooneknowsforwhomitbeameth;
Right and left its arrows fly,

Butwhattheyaim atno onedreameth.
Sweeter 'tis to gaze upon
My Nora's lid that seldom rises ;

Few its looks, but every one.
Like unexpected light, surprises !
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Oh, my Nora Creina, dear.
My gentle, bashful Nora Creina,

Beauty lies

In many eyes,
But Love in yours, my Ifora Creina.

lesbia wears a robe of gold.

But all so closethenymphhath lac' d i t.

Not a charm of beauty's mould
Presumes to stay wherenature plao'dit.

Oh ! my Nora's gown, for me,
Thatfloatsaswildasmountainbreezes,

Leaving every beauty free

To sink or swell as Heaven pleases.

Yes, my Nora Creina, dear.

My simple, graceful Nora Creina,

Nature's dress

Is loveliness

—

The dress you wear, my Nora Creina.

Lesbia hath a wit refin'd.

But, when its points are gleaming
round us.

Who can tell if they're design'd

To dazzle merely, or to wound us ?

Pillow'd on my Nora's heart.

In safer slumber Love reposes^
Bed of peace ! whose roughest part

Is but the crumpling of the roses.

Oh ! my Nora Creina, dear.

My mild, my artless Nora Creina !

Wit, though bright.

Hath no such light.

As warms your eyes, my Nora Creina.

I SAW THY FORM IN YOUTHFUL
PRIME

I S.4W thy form in youthful prime.

Nor thought that pale decay
Would steal before the steps of Time,
And waste its bloom away, Mary !

Yet still thy features wore that light,

Which fleets not with the breath ;

And life ne'er look'd more truly bright

Than in thy smile of death, Mary

!

• I have hero made a feeble effoi-t to imitate

that exquisiteinscription ofShenstone's, ' Hcu

!

qiianto minus est cum reliquis versart quam
meminisse I

'

2 This ballad isfoiipded upon one ofthemany
stories related of St. Kevin, whose bed in the

As streams that run o'er golden mines.
Yet humbly, calmly glide.

Nor seem to know the wealth that shines
Within their gentle tide, Mary !

So veil'd beneath the simplest guise.

Thy radiant genius shone.
And that, which charm'd all other eyes,

Seem'd worthless in thy own, Mary !

If souls could always dwell above,
Thou ne'er hadst left that sphere ;

Or could we keep the souls we love,

We ne'er had lost thee here, Mary !

Though many a gifted mind we meet.
Though fairest forms we see.

To live with them is far less sweet.

Than to remember thee, Mary !
'

BY THAT LAKE, WHOSE GLOOMY
SHORE 2

Bv that Lake, whose gloomy shore
Sky-lark never warbles o'er,'

Where the cliff hangs high and steep

Young Saint Kevin stole to sleep.
' Here, at least,' he calmly said,

'Woman ne'er shall find my bed.'

Ah ! the good Saint little knew
What that wily sex can do.

'Twas from Kathleen's eyes he flew,

—

Eyes of most unholy blue !

She had lov'd him well and long,

Wish'd him hers, nor thought it wrong.
Wheresoe'er the Saint would fly.

Still he heard her light foot nigh
;

East or west, where'er he turn'd.

Still her eyes before him burn'd.

On the bold cliff's bosom cast,

•Tranquil now he sleeps at last

;

Dreams of heav'n, nor thinks that e'er

Woman's smile can haunt him there.

But nor earth nor heaven is free

From her power, if fond she be :

Even now, while calm he sleeps,

Kathleen o'er him leans and weeps.

rock is to be seen at Glcndalough, a most
gloomy and romantic spot in the county of

Wicklow.
3 There are many other curious traditions

concerning this Lake, which may be found in
Giraldus, Colg-in, ic.
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Fearless she had track'd hia feet

To this rocky, wild retreat

;

And when morning met his view,
Her mild glances met it too.

Ab, your Saints have cruel hearts !

Sternly from his bed he starts,

And with rude repulsive shock,
Hurls her from the beetling rock.

Glendalough, thy gloomy wave

.

Soon was gentle Kathleen's grave !i '.

Soon the Saint (yet ah ! too late,)

Felt her love, and mourn'd her fate.

When he said, ' Heaven rest her soul
!

'

Round the Lake light music stole ;

And her ghost was seen to glide.

Smiling o'er the fatal tide.

SHE IS FAR FROM THE LAND
She is far from the land where her young hero sleeps,

And lovers are round her, sighing :

But coldly she turns from their gaze, and weeps,
For her heart in his grave is lying.

She sings the wild song of her dear native plains.

Every note which he lov'd awaking ;

—

Ah ! little they think who delight in her strains,

How the heart of the Minstrel is breaking.

He had liv'd for his love, for his country he died.
They were all that to life had entwin'd him ;

Nor soon shall the tears of his country bo dried.
Nor long will his love stay behind him.

Oh ! make her a grave where the sunbeams rest.

When they promise a glorious morrow

;

They'll shine o'er her sleep, like a smile from the West,
From her own lov'd island of sorrow.

NAY, TELL ME NOT, DEAR
Nay, tell me not, dear, that the goblet drowns
One charm of feeling, one fond regret

;

Believe me, a few of tliy angry frowns
Are all I've sunk in its bright wave yet.

Ne'er hath a beam
Been lost in the stream

That ever was shed from thy form or soul

;

The spell of those eyes.
The balm of thy sighs.

Still float on the surface, and hallow my bowl.
Then fancy not, dearest, that wine can steal
One blissful dream of the heart from me

;

Like founts that awaken the pilgrim's zeal.
The bowl but brightens my k)ve for thee.

They tell us that Love in his fairy bower
Had two blush-roses, of birth divine ;

He sprinkled the one with a rainbow's shower.
But bath'd the other with mantling wine.

Soon did the buds
That drank of the floods

Distill'd by the rainbow, decline and fade

;

While those which the tide
Of ruby had dy'd

All blush'd into beauty, like thee, sweet maid !
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Then fancy not, dearest, that wine can steal

One blissful dream of the heart from me ;

Like founts, that awaken the pilgrinl'a Zeal,

The bowl but brightens my love for thee.

AVENGING AND BRIGHT
AvEXGiNG and bright fall the swift sword of Erin

'

On him who the brave sons of Usna betray'd !

—

For every fond eye he hath waken'd a tear in,

A drop from his heart-wounds shall Weep o'er her blade.

By the red cloud that hung over Conor's dark dwelling,''

When XJlad's ' three champions lay sleepiiig in gore

—

By the billows of war, which so often, high swelling.

Have wafted these heroes to victory's shore-^

We swear to revenge them !—ho joy shall be tasted.

The harp shall be silent, the maiden unwed.
Our halls shall be mute, and our fields shall lie wasted,

Till vengeance is wreak'd on the murderer's head.

Yes, monarch ! tho' sweet are our home recollections.

Though sweet are the tears that from tenderness fall

;

Though sweet are our friendships, our hopes, our affections,

Revenge on a tyrant is sweetest of all

!

WHAT THE BEE IS TO THE FLOWERET
He.—^What the bee is to the flow'ret.

When he looks for honey-dew.
Through the leaves that close em-

bower it.

That, my love, Til be to you.

S7ie.—What the bank, with verdure
glowing.

Is to waves that wander near
Whisp'ring kisses, while they're

going.

That I'll be to you, my dear.

TIio words of this song were suggested by
tVie very anient Irish story called ' Deirdri, or
the Lamentable Fate of the Sons of Usnach,'
which has been translated literally from the
Gaelic, by Mr. O'Flanagari (see vol. i. of Trans-
actiona of the Gnelic Society of Vubtiv), and upon
which it appears that the ' Darthula of Mac-
phcison ' is founded. The tteacheiy of Conor,
King of Ulster, in putting to death the three
sons of Usna, was the cause of a desolating
w.ar against Ulster, 'which teniiinated ih the
destruction of Eman. 'This story (says Mr.
O'Flanagan) has been, from time immemorial,
held in high rejiute as one of the three tragic
stories of tho Irish. These are, *" The death of
the children of Touran ;

" " The death of the
children of Lear" (both regarding Tiiatlia de

She.—But they say, the bee's a rover.
Who will fly, when sweets are
gone ;

And, vvhen once the kiss is over,

Falthlcisa brooks will wander on.

He.—Nay, ifflowers loill lose their looks.

If sunny banks >will wear away,
'TiS but rightj that bees and

brooks
Should sip and kiss them while

they may.

Danans), and this, " The death of the children
of Usnach," which is a MilesiaVi story. ' It will
be recollected that, in the Second Kumber of
these Melodies, there is a ballad i\pon the story
of the children of Lear or Lir; 'Silent, oh
Moyle !

' &c.
Whatever may be thought of those sanguine

claims to antiquity, which Mr. OTlanagan and
others advance for the literature of Ireland, it
would be a lasting reproach upon our nation-
ality, if the Gaelic researches ofthis gentleman
did not meet with all the liberal encouragement
they so well merit.

, :

^
=* ' Oh Xasi ! view that cloud that I here see

m the sky ! I see over Eman-green a chilling
cloud of blood-tinged red.'—BeirdrCs Sortii.

' Ulster.
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LOVE AND THE NOVICE
' Herb we dwell, in holiest bowers.

Where angels of light o'er our orisons bend ;

Where sighs of devotion and breathings of flowers

To heaven in mingled odour ascend.

Do not disturb our calm, oh Love !

So like is thy form to the cheruba above.

It well might deceive such hearts as ours.'

,Love stood near the Novice and listen'd.

And Love is no novice in taking a hint

;

His laughing blue eyes soon with piety glisten'd

;

His rosy wing turn'd to heaven's own tint.
' Who would have thought,' the urchin cries,
' That Love could so well, so gravely disguise

His wandering wings and wounding eyes ?
'

Love now warms thee, waking and sleeping.

Young Novice, to him all thy orisons rise.

He tinges the heavenly fount with his weeping,
He brightens the censer's flame with his sigha.

Love is the Saint enshrin'd in thy breast,

And angels themselves weuld admit such a guest,

If he came to them oloth'd in Piety's vest.

THIS LIFE IS ALL CHEQUER'D WITH PLEASURES AND WOES
This life is all ohequer'd with pleasures and woes,
That chase one another like waves of the deep,

—

Each brightly or darkly, as onward it flows.

Reflecting our eyes, as they sparkle or weep.
So closely our whims on our miseries tread,

That the laugh is awak'd ere the tear can be dried

;

And, as fast as the rain-drop of Pity is shed.
The goose-plumage of Folly can turn it aside.

But pledge me the cup—if existence would cloy.

With hearts ever happy, and heads ever wise.

Be ours the light Sorrow, half-sister to Joy,
And the light, brilliant Folly that flashes and dies.

When Hylas was sent with his urn to the fount.
Through fields full of light, and with heart full of play,

Light rambled the boy, over meadow and mount.
And neglected his task for the flowera on the way.'

Thus many, like me, who in youth ahould have tasted
The fountain that runs by Philosophy's shrine.

Their time with the flowers on the margin have wasted.
And left their light urns all as empty as mine.

Bxit pledge me the goblet ;—while Idleness weaves
These flow' rets together, should Wisdom but see

One bright drop or two that has fall'n on the leaves.

From her fountain divine, 'tis sufficient for me.

' Proposito florem praotulit officio.' Pbopert. lib. 1. cleg. 20,
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OH THE SHAMROCK
Theough Erin's Isle,

To sport awhile,
As Love and valour wander'd.

With Wit, the sprite.

Whose quiver bright
A thousand arrows squander'd.

Where'er they pass,

A triple grass ^

Shoots up, with dew-drops stream-
ing.

As softly green
As emeralds seen

Through purest crystal gleaming.
Oh the Shamrock, the green, immortal

Shamrock

!

Chosen leaf.

Of Bard and Chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock !

Says Valour, ' See,

They spring for me.
Those leafy gems of morning !

'—
Says Love, ' No, no,

For me they grow.
My fragrant path adorning.'

But Wit perceives
The triple leaTes,

And cries, ' Oh ! do not sever
A type, that blends
Three godlike friends,

Lovev Valour, Wit, for ever !

'

Oh the Shamrock, the green, immortal
Shamrock !

Chosen leaf

Of Bard and Chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock !

So firmly fond
May last the bond

They wove that mom together,

And ne'er may fall

One drop of gall

On Wit's celestial feather.

May Love; as twine
His flowers divine,

Of thorny falsehood weed 'em ;

May valour ne'er

His standard rear

Against the cause of Freedom !

Oh the Shamrock, the green, immortal
Shamrock !

Chosen leaf

Of Bard and Chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock !

AT THE MID HOUR OF NIGHT

At the mid hour of night, when stars are weeping, I fly

To the lone vale we lov'd, when life shone warm in thine eye

;

And I think oft, if spirits can steal from the regions of air.

To revisit, past scenes of delight, thou wilt come to me there,

And tell me our love is remember'd, even in the sky.

Then I sing the wild song 'twas once such pleasure to hear !

When our voices commingling breath'd, like one, on the ear

;

And, as Echo far off through the vale my sad orison rolls,

I think, oh my love ! 'tis thy voice from the Kingdom of Souls,'

Faintly answering still the notes that once were so dear.

' It ia said that St. Patrick, -when preaching
the Trinity to the Pagan Irish, tised to illus-

trate his subject by reference to that species of

trefoil called in Ireland by the name of the
Shamrock ; and hence, perhaps, the Island of
Saints adopted this plant as her national em-
blem. Hope, among the ancients, was some-
times represented as a beautiful child, standing

h3

upon tiptoes, and a trefoil of three-coloured

grass in her hand.
2 ' There are countiies,' says Montaigne,

' where they believe the souls of the happy live

in all manner of liberty, in delightful fields ;

and tliat it is those souls, repeating the words
we vitter, which we call Echo.'
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ONE BUMPER AT PARTING

One bumper at parting !—though many
Have circled the board since we met,

The fullest, the saddest of any,

Remains to be crown'd by us yet.

The sweetness that pleasure hath in it,

Is always so slow to come forth.

That seldom, alas, till the minute
It dies, do we know half its worth.

But come,—may our life's happy
measure

Be all of such moments made up ;

They're born on the bosom of Pleasure,

They die ' midst the tears of the cup.

As onward we journey, how pleasant

To pause and inhabit awhile
Those few sunny spots, like the present,

That ' mid the dull wilderness smile !

But Time, like a pitiless master.

Cries ' Onward !
' and spurs the gay

hours

—

Ah, never doth Time travel faster,

Thanwhen his way lies among flowers.

But come,—-mayourlife'shappymeasure
Be all of such moments made up ;

They're born on the bosom of Pleasure,

They die 'midst the tears of the cup.

We saw how the sun look'd in sinking.

The waters beneath him how bright

;

And now, let our farewell of drinking
Resemble that farewell of light.

You saw how he hnlsh'd, by darting
His beam o'er a deep billow's brim

—

So, fill up, let's shine at our parting.

In full liquid glory, like him.
And oh ! may our life's happy measure

Of moments like this be made up,
'Tvvas born on the bosom of Pleasure,

It dies 'mid the tears of the cup.

'TIS THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER
'Tis the last rose of summer

Lett blooming alone ;

All her lovely companions
Are faded and gone ;

' ' Steals silently to Mornii's grove.'—See, in
Mr. Bunting's collection, a poem translated
from the Irish, by the late John Brown, one of
my oai'liest college companions and frienJa,

No flower of her kindred,

No rose-bud is nigh.

To reflect back her blushes,

Or give sigh for sigh.

I'll not leave thee, thou lone one !

To pine on the stem ;

Since the lovely are sleeping,

Go, sleep thou with them.
Thus kindly I scatter

Thy leaves o' er the bed.

Where thy mates of the garden
Lie scentless and dead.

So soon may / follow.

When friendships decay.
And from Love's shining circle

The gems drop away.
When true hearts lie wither'd.

And fond ones are flown.

Oh ! who would inhabit

This bleak world alone ?

THE YOUNG MAY MOON
The young May moon is beaming, love.

The glow-worm's lamp is gleaming, love,

How sweet to rove
Through Morna's grove,^

When the drowsy world is dreaming,
love !

Then awake !—the heavens look bright,

my dear,

'Tis never too late for delight, my dear,

And the best of all ways
To lengthen our days.

Is to steal a few hours from the night,

my dear

!

Now all the world is sleeping, love.

But the Sage, his star-watch keeping,

love.

And I, whose star.

More glorious far.

Is the eye from that casement peeping,

love.

Then awake !—till rise of sun, my dear.

The Sage's glass we'll shun, my dear.

Or, in watching the flight

Of bodies of light,

He might happen to take thee for one,

my dear.

whose death was as singularly melancholy and
unfortunate as his lifu had been amiable,
honourable, and exemplary.
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THE MINSTREL BOY
The Minstrel Boy to the war is gone,

In the ranks of death you'll find him
;

His father's sword he has girded on.
And his wild harp slung behind him.

—

' Land of song !
' said the warrior-bard,

' Though all the world betrays thee.

One sword, at least, thy rights shall

guard.
One faithful harp shall praise thee !

'

The Minstrel fell !—but the foeman's
chain

Could not bring his proud soul under ;

The harp he lov'd ne'er spoke again.

For he tore its chords asunder ;

And said, ' No chains shall sully thee.

Thou soul of love and bravery !

Thy songs were made for the pure and
free.

They shall never sound in slavery.'

THE SONG OF O'EUARK,
PKINCB OF BKEFFNI '

The valley lay smiling before me.
Where lately 1 left her behind ;

Yet I trembled, and something hung
o'er me,

That sadden'd the joy of my mind.

I look'd for the lamp which, she told me,
Should shine, when her Pilgrim

return'd

;

But, thoughdarkness began to infold me,
No lampfrom the battlements burn'.dl

I flew to her chamber—'twas lonely,

As if the lov'd tenant lay dead ;

—

Ah, would it were death, and death oijly:

But no, the young false one had fled.

Andtherehungthelute that could soften
My very worst pains into bliss ;

While the hand, that had wak'd it so
often.

Now throbb'd to a proud rival's kiss.

There was a time, falsest of women.
When Breffni'sgoodsword wouldhave
sought

That man, thro' a million of foemen.
Who dar'd but to wrong thee in thought !

While now—oh degenerate daughter
Of Erin, how fall'n is thy fame !

And through ages of bondage and
slaughter.

Our countryshall bleed for thy shame.

Already, the curse is upon her,

And strangers her valleys profane
;

They come to divide, to dishonou;-.

And tyrants they long will remain.
But onward !—the green banner rearing,

Go, flesh every sword to the hilt

;

On our side is Virtue and Erin,

On tlieirs is the Saxon and guilt.

OH! HAD WE SOME BRIGHT LITTLE ISLE OF OUR OWN
Oh ! had we some bright little isle of our own,
In a blue summer ocean, far off and alone.

Where a leaf never dies in the still blooming bowers.
And the bee banquets on through a whole year of flowers

;

' Tliese stanzas ai* founded npoji an evont
or most luelanclioly importance to Ireland ; if,

as we are told by oar Irislt historians, it gave
England tlie first opportunity of profiting by
our divisions and subduing us. Tlie follow-
ing are the eircumstancos, as related by
O'Halloi'an :—*Tlie king of Leinsterhad long
conceived a violent affection for Dearbhorgil,
daughter to the king of Meath, and though she
liad been for some time married to O'Ruark,
prince of Breffni, yet it could not restrain his
passion. Tliey cai-ried on a private correspon-
dence, and she infoiined Inm that O'Hu.ark
intended soon to go on a pilgrimage (an act of
piety frequent in those days), and con.iuiod Ijim

to embi'ace that opportunity of conveying her
from a husband she detested to a lover she
adored. MacMurchad too punctually obeyed
the summons, and had the lady conveyed to
his capital of Perns.'— Tlie monarch Hoderick
espoused the cause of O'Ruark, wltile MacMur-
chad fled to England, and obtained the assist-

ance of Henrw II.
' Such,' adds Giraldus Cambrensis (as I find

him in an old tiunalation), ' is the vanable and
fickle nature of woman, by whom all mischief
in the world (for the most part) do happen and
coino, as may appear by Marcus Autonius, and
by the destruction of Troy.'
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Where the sun loves to pause
With so fond a delay.

That the night only draws
A thin veil o'er the day

;

Where simply to feel that we breathe, that we live,

Ii3 worth the best joy that life elsewhere can give.

There, with souls ever ardent and pure as the clime,

We should love, as they lov'd in the first golden time

;

The glow of the sunshine, the balm of the air.

Would steal to our hearts, and make all summer there.

With affection as free

From decline as the bowers,

And, with hope, like the bee.

Living always on flowers.

Our life should resemble a long day of light,

And our death come on, holy and calm as the night.

FAREWELL !—BUT WHENEVER YOU WELCOME THE HOUR
Farewell !—but whenever you welcome the hour.
That awakens the night-song of mirth in your bower,
Then think of the friend who once welcom'd it too.

And forgot his own griefs to be happy with you.
His griefs may return, not a hope may remain
Of the few that have brighten'd his pathway of pain.

But he ne'er will forget the short vision, that threw
Its enchantment around him, while ling'ring with you.

And still on that evening, when pleasure fills up
To the highest top sparkle each heart and each cup.
Where'er my path lies, be it gloomy or bright.

My soul, happy friends, shall be with you that night;
Shall join in your revels, your sports, and your wiles.

And return to me, beaming all o'er with your smilet-^
Too blest, if it tells me that, 'mid the gay cheer.
Some kind voice had murmur' d, ' I wish he were here !

'

Let Fate do her worst, there are relics of joy.
Bright dreams of the past, which she cannot destroy ;

Which come in the night-time of sorrow and care.
And bring back the features that joy used' to wear.
Long, long be my heart with such memories fill'd !

Like the vase, in which roses have once been distill'd

—

You may break, you may shatter the vase, if you will.
But the scent of the roses will hang round it still.

OH ! DOUBT ME NOT
Oh ! doubt me not—the season

Is o'er, when Folly made me rove.

And now the vestal,, Reason,
Shall watch the fire awak'd by
Love.

Although this heart was early blown,

And fairest hands disturb'd the tree.

They only shook some blossoms down,
Its fruit has all been kept for thee.

Then doubt me not—the season
Iso'er, when Follymade me rove.

And now the vestal. Reason,
Shall watch the fire awak'd by

Love.
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And though my lute no longer

Maysiag of Passion'sardent spell,

Yet, trust me, all the stronger

I feel the bliss I do not tell.

The bee through many a gaxden roves.

And hums his lay of courtship o'er.

But when he finds the flower he loves.

He settles there, and hums no more.
Then doubt me not—the season

Is o'er, when Folly kept me free.

And now the vestal. Reason,
Shall guard the flame Awak'd by

thee.

YOU REMEMBER ELLEN '

Yon remember Ellen, ourhamlet'spride.

How meekly she blessed her humble
lot,

When the stranger, William, had made
her his bride.

And love was the light of their lowly

cot.

Together they toil'd through winds and
rains.

Till William, at length, in sadness

said,
' We must seek our fortune on other

plains
;

'

—

Then, sighing, she left her lowly shed.

They roam'd a long and a weary way,

Nor much was the maiden's heart at

ease.

When now, at close of one stormy day.

They see a proud castle among the

L trees. '

'To-night,' said the youth, 'we'll shelter

, there;
The wind blows cold, the hour is late

:

'

So he blewthe horn with a ohieftain'sair.

And the Porter bow'dy as they pass'd

the gate.

'Now, welcome. Lady,' exclaim'd the

youth,

—

' This castle is thine, and these dark

woods all !

'

She believ'd him crazed, but his words
were truth.

For Ellen is Lady of Rosna Hall

!

> This ballad was suggested by a well-known

and interesting story told of a certain nohte

family in England.

And dearly the Lord of Rosna loves

What William, the stranger, woo'd and
wed

;

And the light of bliss, in these lordly

groves.
Shines pure as it did in the lowly shed.

I'D MOURN THE HOPES

I'd mourn the hopes that leave me,
If thy smiles had left me too ;

I'd weep when friends deceive me.
If thou wert, like them, untrue.

But while I've thee before me.
With heart sowarm and eyes so bright,

No clouds can linger o'er me.
That smile turns them all to light.

Tis not in fate to harm me,
while fate leaves thy love to me ;

'Tis not in joy to charm me.
Unless joy be shar'd with thee.

One minute' s dream about thee

Were worth a long, an endless year

Of waking bUss without thee.

My own love, my only dear !

And though 'the hope be gone, love.

That long sparkled o'er our way.
Oh ! we shall journey on, love.

More safely, without its ray.

Far better ligjiits shall win me
Along ttie path P ve yet to roam :

—

The mind that burns within me.
And pure smiles from thee at home.

Thus when the lamp that lighted

The traveller at first goes out,

He feels awhile benighted.

And looks round in fear and doubt.

But soon, the prospect clearing.

By cloudless starlight on he treads.

And thinks no lamp so cheering

As that hght which Heaven sheds.

COME O'ER THE SEA

Come o'er the sea.

Maiden, with me,

Mins through sunshine, storm, and
snows

;

Seasons may roll.

But the true soul

Burns the same, where'er it goes.
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Let fate frown on, so we love and part

not

;

'Tis life where thou art, 'tis death where

thou'rt not.

Tlien come o'er the sea,

Maiden, with me.
Come wherever the wild wind blows ;

Seasons may roll.

But the true soul

Burns the same, where'er it goes.

Was not the sea

Made for the Free,

Land for courts and chains alone ?

Here we are slaves.

But, on the waves.

Love and Liberty's all our own.

No eye to watch, and no tongue to

wound us,

AH earth forgot, and all heaven around
us

—

Then come o'er the sea.

Maiden, with me.
Mine through sunshine, storm, .and

snows

;

Seasons may roll.

But the true soul

Burns the same, where'er it goes.

HAS SORROW THY YOUNG
DAYS SHADED

Has sorrow thy young days shaded,
As clouds o'er the morning fleet ?

Too fast have those young days faded,

That, even in sorrow, were sweet

!

Does Time with his cold wing wither
Each feeling that once was dear ?

—

Then, child of misfortune, come hither,

r 11 weep with thee, tear for tear.

Has love to that soul, so tender,

Been like our Lagenian mine,'

Where sparkles of golden splendour

All over the surface shine

—

But, if in pursuit we go deeper,
AUur'd by the gleam that shone.

Ah ! false as the dream of the sleeper.

Like Love, the bright ore is gone.

' Our Wieklow Gold Mines, to which this
vei-sc alludes, deserves, 1 fear, but too well the
character here given of tliem.

' Tlie bird, having got its prize, settled not

Has Hope, like the bird in the story,*

That flitted from tree to tree

With the talisman's glitt'ring glory

—

Has Hope been that bird to thee ?

On branch after branch alighting,

The gem did she still display.

And, when nearest and most inviting.

Then waft the fair gem away ?

If thus the young hours have fleeted,

When sorrow itself looked bright

;

If thus the fair hope hath cheated,

That led thee along so light

;

If thus the cold world now wither

Each feeling that once was dear :

—

Come, child of misfortune, come hither,

I'll weep with thee, tear for tear.

NO, NOT MORE WELCOME
No, not more welcome the fairy numbers

Of music fall on the sleeper's ear.

When half-awaking from fearful slum-

bers.

He thinks the full quire of heaven is

near,

—

Than came that voice, when, all for-

saken,
This heart long had sleeping lain,

Nor thought its cold pulse would ever

waken
To suc'h benign, blessed sounds again.

Sweet voice of comfort I 'twas like the

stealing

Of summer wind thro' some wreathed

shell-
Each secret winding, each inmost feeling

Of all my soul echoed to its spell.

'Twas whisper'd balm—^"twas sunshine

spoken !

—

I'd live years of grief and pain
To have my long sleep of sorrow broken
By such benign, blessed sounds again.

WHEN FIRST I MET THEE
When first I met thee, warm and young,
There shone such truth about thee.

And on thy lip such promise hung,
I did not dare to doubt thee.

far off, with the talisman in his mouth. Tlie

grince drew near it, hoping it would drop it

;

ut, as ho approached, the bird took wing, and
settled again,' &c.

—

Arabian Xigliis,
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I saw thee change, yet Btill relied,

Still clung with hope the fonder.

And thought, though false to all beside.

From me thou oouldst not wander.
But go, deceiver ! go,

The heart, whose hopes could

make it

Trust one so false, so low,

Deserves that thou shouldst

break it.

When every tongue thy follies nam'd,
I fled tlie unwelcome story ;

Or found, in even the faults they
blam'd,

Some gleams of future glory.

I still was true, when nearer friends

Conspired to wrong, to slight thee

;

The heart that now thy falsehood

rends
Would then have bled to right thee,

But go, deceiver ! go,

—

Some day, perhaps, thou'lt

waken
From pleasure's dream, to know
The grief of hearts forsaken.

Even now, though youth its bloom has
shed.

No lights of age adorn thee :

The few, who lov'd thee once, have fled,

And they, who flatter, scorn thee.

Thy midnight cup is pledg'd to slaves.

No genial ties enwreath it

;

The smiling there, like light on graves,

Has rank cold hearts beneath it.

Go—go—though worlds were thine,

I would not now surrender
One taintless tear of mine
For all thy guilty splendour I

And days may come, thou false one ! yet,

When even those ties shall sever ;

When thou wilt call, with vain regret.

On her thou'st lost for ever ;

On her who, in thy fortune's fall.

With smiles had still receiv'd thee.

And gladly died to prove thee all

Her fancy first believ'd thee.

Go—go—^'tis vain to curse,

'Tis weakness to upbraid thee ;

Hate cannot wish thee worse
Than guilt and shame have made thee.

WHILE HISTORY'S MUSE

While History's Muse the memorial was keeping

Of all that the dark hand of Destiny weaves.

Beside her the Genius of Erin stood weeping.

For her's was the story that blotted the leaves.

But oh. ! how the tear in her eyelids grew bright,

When, after whole pages of sorrow and shame,

She saw History write,

With a pencil of light

That illum'd the whole volume, her Wellington's name.

' Hail, Star of my Isle !
' said the Spirit, all sparkling

With beams, such as break from her own dewy skies—
' Through ages of sorrow, deserted and darkling,

I've watoh'd for some glory like thine to arise.

For, though Heroes I've number'd, unblest was their lot,

And unhallow'd they sleep in the crossways of Fame ;

—

But oh ! there is not
One dishonouring blot

On the wreath that encircles my Wellington's name.

' Yet still the last crown of thy toils is remaining.

The grandest, the purest, ev'n ikou hast yet known

;

Though proud was thy task, other nations unchaining,

Far prouder to heal the deep wounds of thy own.
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At the foot of that throne for whose weal thou hast stood,

Go, plead for the land that first cradled thy fame.

And, bright o'er the flood

Of her tears and her blood.

Let the rainbow of Hope be her Wellington's name !

'

THE TIME I'VE LOST IN WOOING
The time I've lost in wooing.
In watching and pursuing

The light, that lies

In woman's eyes.

Has been my heart's undoing.
Though Wisdom oft has sought me,
I scorn'd the lore she brought me.

My only books
Were woman's looks,

And folly's all they've taught me.

Her smile when Beauty granted,

I hung with gaze enchaiited,

Like him, the sprite,'

Whom maids by night

Oft meet in glen that's haunted.

Like him, too, Beauty won me.
But while her eyes were on me.

If once .their ray
Was turn'd away,

! winds could not outrun me.

And are those follies going ?

And is my proud heart growing
Too cold or wise
For brilliant eyes

Again to set it glowing ?

No, vain, alas ! th' endeavour
Erom bonds so sweet to sever ;

Poor Wisdom's chance
Against a glance

Is now as weak as ever.

WHERE IS THE SLAVE
Oh, Where's the slave so lowly.

Condemn'd to chains unholy.
Who, could he burst

His bonds at first.

Would pine beneath them slowly ?

What soul, whose wrongs degrade it,

Would wait till time decay'd it.

When thus its wing
At once may spring

To the throne of Him who made it ?

Farewell, Erin,—farewell, all.

Who live to weep our fall !

Less dear the laurel growing.
Alive, untouch'd and blowing.
Than that, whose braid
Is pluck'd to shade

The brows with victory glowing.
We tread the land that bore us
Her green flag glitters o'er us.
The friends we've tried
Are by our side.

And the foe we hate before us.

Farewell, Erin,—farewell, all.

Who live to weep our fall

!

COME, EE.ST IN THIS BOSOM
Come, rest in this bosom, my own stricken deer.
Though the herd have fled from thee, thy home is still here

;

Here still is the smile, that no cloud can o'ercast.

And a heart and a hand all thy own to the last.

' This alludes to a kind of Irish fairy, which
is to be met with, they say, in the fields at
dusk. As long as yon keep youi- eyes upon him,
be is fixed, and in your power ;—l)ut the
moment you look away (and ho is ingenious in
furnishing some inducemtint) he vaui^ies. 1

had thought that this was the sprite which we
call the Leprechaun ; but a high autliority
upon such, subjects, Lady Morgan, (in a note
upon her national an4 inti^rastiHg novel,

Dnnnel,) has given a vei-y different account
of that goblin.
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Oh I what was love made for, if 'tis not the same
Through joy and through torment, through glory and shame ?

I know not, I ask not, if guilt's in that heart,
I but know that I love thee, whatever thou art.

Thou hast oall'd me thy Angel in moments of bliss.

And thy Angel I'll be, 'mid the horrors of this,

—

Through the furnace, unshriniking, thy steps to pursue,
And shield thee, and save thee,—or perish there too !

'TIS GONE, AND FOR EVER
'Tts gone, and for ever, the light we saw breaking.

Like Heaven's first dawn o'er the sleep of the dead

—

When Man, from the slumber of ages awaking,
Look'd upward, and bless'd the pure ray, ere it fled.

'Tis gone, and the gleams it has left of its burning
But deepen the long night of bondage and mourning.
That dark o'er the kingdoms of earth is returning.
And darkest of all, hapless Erin, o'er thee.

Tor high was thy hope, when those glories were darting
Around thee, through all the gross clouds of the world

;

When Truth, from her fetters indignantly starting,

At once, like a Sun-burst, her banner unfurl'd.'

Oh ! never shall earth See a moment so splendid

!

Then, then—had one Hymn of Deliverance blended
The tongues of all nations—how sweet had ascended
The first note of Liberty, Erin, from thee !

But, shame on those tyrants, who envied the blessing!
And shame on the light race, unworthy its good,

Who, at Death's reeking altar, like furies, caressing,

The young hope of JTrpedom, baptiz'd it in blood.
Then vanislvd for ever that fair, sunny vision. ,.

Which, spite of the slavish, the cold heart's derision.

Shall long be remember' d, pure, bright, and elysian

As first it arose, my lost Erin, on thee.

r SAW FROM THE BEACH
I SAW from the beaoh,- when the morning was shining,

A bark o'er the wa.ters mbve gloriously on

;

I came when the sun o'er that beach was declining,

The bark was still there, but the waters were gone.

And such is the (ate of our life's early promise.

So passing the. spring-tide of joy we have known;
Each wave, that we danc'd on at morning, ebbs from us.

And leaves us^ at eve, on the bleak shore alone.

Ne'er tell me of glories, serenely adorning
The telose of Oflr day, the calm eve of our night ;

—

Give me back, give me back the wild freshness of Morning,
Her clouds and her tears are worth Evening's best light.

' ' The Sun-bui'st ' was the fanciful name given hy the ancient Irish to the Eoyal Banner.
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Oh, who would not welcome that moment's returning.

When passion first wak'd a new life through his frame.
And his soul, like the wood, that grows precious in burning,

Gave out all its sweets to love's exquisite flame.

FILL THE BUMPER FAIR

Fill the bumper fair !

Every drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of Care
Smooths away a wrinkle.

Wit's electric flame
Ne'er so swiftly passes,

As when through the frame
It shoots from brimming glasses.

Fill the bumper fair !

Every drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of Care
Smooths away a wrinkle.

Sages can, they say.

Grasp the lightning's pinions.

And bring down its ray
From the starr'd dominions :

—

So we. Sages, sit.

And, 'mid bumpers bright'ning,
From thfe Heaven of Wit
Draw down all its lightning.

Wouldst thou know what first

Made our souls inherit

This ennobling thirst

For wine's celestial spirit ?

It chano'd upon that day.
When, as bards inform us,

Prometheus stole away
The living fires that warm us :

The careless Youth, when up
To Glory's fount aspiring.

Took nor urn nor cup
To hide the pilfer'd fire in.

—

But oh his joy, when, round
The halls of Heaven spying.

Among the stars he found
A bowl of Bacchus lying !

Some drops were in that bowl.
Remains of last night's pleasure,

With which the Sparks of Soul
Mix'd their burning treasure.

Hence the goblet's shower
Hath such spells to win us ;

Hence its mighty power
O'er that flame within us.

Fill the bumper fair !

Every drop we sprinkle
O'er the brow of Care
Smooths away a wrinkle.

DEAR HARP OF MY COUNTRY
Dear Harp of my Country ! in darkness I found thee,
The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long,'

When proudly, my own Island Harp, I unbound thee.
And gave all thy chords to light, freedom, and song

!

The warm lay of love and the light note of gladness
Have waken'd thy fondest, thy 'liveliest thrill

;

But; so oft hast thou echo'd the deep sigh of sadness
That ev'n in thy mirth it will steal from thee still.

'

' In that rebellious but beautiful song,
' Wlicn Erin first rose,' there is, if I i-ccollect
right, tlie following line :

—

'The diirk chain of Silence was thro^vii o'er
the deep.'

The chain of Silence was a sort of practical
figure of rhetoric among the ancient Irisli.

Walker tells us of 'a celebrated contention for
precedence between Finn and Gaul, near Finn's
palace at Alnihaim, wlierethe attcndi ng Bai-ds,
anxious, if possible, to produce a cessation of
hostilities, shook tlie chain of Silence, and
fiung thtmselvcs among Oio ranks.' Kee also
the Ode to Gaul, Hie Son of JUqrni, in "Miss
Brookc'a Jteliqttes 0/ Irish Poetry.
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Dear Harp of my Country ! farewell to thy numbers,
Tlus 6weet wreath of song is the last we shall twine

!

Go, sleep with the sunshine of Fame on thy slumbers,
Till touch'd by some hand less unworthy than mine

;

If the pulse of the patriot, soldier, or lover.

Have throbb'd at our lay, 'tis thy glory alone

;

I was but as the wind, passing heedlessly over.
And all the wild sweetness I wak'd was thy own.
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MY GENTLE HARP
My gentle Harp, once more I waken
The sweetness of thy slumb'ring

strain

;

In tears our last farewell was taken.
And now in tears we meet again.

No light of joy hath o'er thee broken,
But, like those Harps whose heav'nly

skill

Of slavery, dark as thine, hath spoken.
Thou hang' St upon the willows still.

And yet, since last thy chord resounded.
An hour of peace and triumph came.

And many an ardent bosom bounded
With hopes—that now are turn'd to

shame.
Yet even then, while Peace was sing-

ing
Her halcyon song o'er land and sea,

Though joy and hope to others bring-

ing.

She only brought new tears to thee.

Then, who can ask for notes of pleasure.
My drooping Harp, from chords like

thine ?

Alas, the lark's gay morning measure
As ill would suit the swan's decline !

Or how shall I, who love,,who bless thee,

Invoke thy breath for Freedom's
strains.

When ev'n the wreaths in which I dress
thee.

Are SEidly mix'd—half flow'rs, half

chains ?

But come—if yet thy frame can borrow
One breath of joy, oh, breathe for me.

And show the world.in chainsand sorrow,
How sweet thy music still can be ;

How gaily, ev'n mid gloom surrounding,
Thou yet canst wake at pleasure's

thrill-
Like Memnon's broken image sounding,
'Mid desolation tuneful still !

*

IN THE MORNING OF LIFE

In the morning of life, when its cares are unknown,
And its pleasures in all their new lustre begin.

When we live in a bright-beaming world of our own,
And the light that surrounds us is all from within

;

Oh 'tis not, believe me, in that happy time
We can love, as in hours of less transport we may ;

—

Of our smiles, of our hopes, 'tis the gay sunny prime.
But affection is truest when these fade away.

When we see the first glory of youth pass us by.

Like a leaf on the stream that will never return

;

When our cup, which had sparkled with pleasure so high.

First tastes of the other, the dark-flowing urn

;

Then, then is the time when affection holds sway
With a depth and a tenderness joy never knew

;

Love, nurs'd among pleasures, is faithless as they.

But the love born of Son-dw, like Sorrow, is true.

' Simidio magicae resonant ubi Memnone cliordae.—./wiennl.
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lu climes full of sunshine, though splendid the flowers.

Their sighs have no freshness, their odour no worth

;

'Tis the cloud and the mist of our own Isle of showers,

That call the rich spirit of fragrancy forth.

So it is not mid splendour, prosperity, mirth,

That the depth of Love' s generous spirit appears ;

To the sunshine of smiles it may first owe its birth.

But the soul of its sweetness is drawn out by tears.

AS SLOW OUR SHIP

As slow our ship her foamy track
Against the wind was cleaving.

Her trembling pennant still look'd back
To that dear Isle ' twas leaving.

So loath we part from all we love.

From all the links that bind us ;

So turn our hearts as on we rove.

To those we've left behind us.

When, round the bowl, of vanish'd years
We talk, with joyous seeming,

—

With smiles that might as well be tears,

Sa faint, so sad their beaming ;

While mem'ry brings us back again
Each early tie tha,t twined us.

Oh, sweet's the cup that circles then
To those we've left behind us.

And when, in other climes, we meet
Some isle, or vale enchanting.

Where all looks flow'ry, wild, and sweet.

And nought but love is wanting ;

We think how great had been our bliss.

If Heav'n had but assign'd us '

To live and die in scenes like this.

With some we've left behind us !

As trav'Uers oft look back at eve,

When eastward darkly going.

To gaze upon that light they leave

Still faint behind them glovring,

—

So, when the close of pleasure's day
To gloom hath near consign'd us.

We turn to catch one fading ray
Of joy that's left behind us.

WHEN COLD IN THE EARTH
When cold in the earth lies the friend thou hast lov'd.

Be his faults and his follies forgot by thee then ;

Or, if from their slumber the veil be remov'd.
Weep o'er theru in silence, and close it again.

And oh ! if 'tis pain to remember how far
From the pathways of light he was tempted to roam.

Be it bliss to remember that thou wert the star
That arose on his darkness, and guided him home.

From thee and ttiy innocent beauty first came
The revealings, that taught him true love to adore.

To feel the bright presence, and turn him with shame
From the idols he blindly had knelt to before.

O'er the waves of a life, long benighted and wild,

Thou camest, like a soft golden calm o'er the sea

;

And if happipiess purely and glowingly smil'd
On his ev'ning horizon, the light was from thee.

And though, sometimes, the shades of past folly might rise.

And though falsehood again would allure him to stray,

He but turn'd to the glory that dwelt in those eyes,

And the folly, the falsehood, soon vanish'd away.
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As the Priests' of the Sun, when their altar grew dim,
At the day-beam alone could its lustre repair.

So, if virtue n. moment grew languid in him.
He but flew to that smile, and rekindled it there.

REMEMBER THEE
Remember thee ? yes, while there's life in this heart,
It shall never forget thee, all lorn as thou art

;

More dear in thy sorrow, thy gloom, and thy showers,
Than the rest pf the world in their sunniest hours.

Wert thou all that I wish thee, great, glorious, and free,

First flower of the earth, and first gem of the sea,

I might hail thee with prouder, with happier brow,
But oh ! could I love thee more deeply than now !

No, thy chains as they rankle, thy blood as it runs.
But make thee more painfully dear to thy sons

—

Whose hearts, like the young of the desert-bird's nest,
Drink love in each life-drop that flows from thy breast.

WREATH THE BOWL
Wreath the bowl
With flowers of soul.

The brightest Wit can find us ;

We'll take a flight

Tow'rds heaven to-night.

And leave dull earth behind us.

Should Love amid
The wreaths be hid.

That Joy, th' enchanter, brings us,

No danger fear.

While wine is near.

We'll drown him if he stings us ;

Then, wreath the bowl
With flowers of soul.

The brightest Wit can find us ;

We'll take a flight

Tow'rds heaven to-night,

And leave dull earth behind us.

'Twas nectar fed
Of old, 'tis said.

Their Junos, Joves, ApoUos ;

And man may brew
His nectar too.

The rich receipt's as follows :

Take wjae like this,

Let looks of bliss

Around it well be blended.
Then bring Wit's beam
To warm the stream,

And there's your nectar, splendid !

So wreath the bowl
With flowers of soul.

The brightest Wit can find us ;

We'll take a flight

Tow'rds heaven to-niglit.

And leave dull earth behind us.

Say, why did Time,
His gl^ss sublime,

Fill up with sands unsightly.
When wine, he knew.
Runs brisker through

And sparkles far more brightly ?

Oh, lend it us.

And, smiling thus.

The glass in two 'we'll sever.

Make pleasure glide

In double tide.

And fill both ends for ever !

Then wreath the bowl
With flowers of soul.

The brightest Wit can find us ;

We'll take a flight

Tow'rds heaven to-night.
And leave dull earth behind us.
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WHENE'ER I SEE THOSE
SMILING EYES

Whenk'er I see those smiling cyeo,

So full o£ hope, and joy, antt light,

Ah if no cloud could ever rioc.

To dim a hcav'n ho purely bright

—

I sigh to think how soon that brow
In grief may loae its every ray.

And that light heart, so joyous now,
Almost forget it once was gay.

For time will come with all its blights,

The niin'd hope, the friend unkind.

And love, that leaves, where'er it lights,

A obill'd or burning heart behind :

—

While youth, that now like snow
appears.

Ere sullied by the dark'ning rain,

When once 'tis touch'd by sorrow's tears

Can never shine so bright again.

IP THOU'LT BE MINE

If thou'lt be mine, the treasures of

air.

Of earth, and sea, shall lie at thy feet

;

Whatever in Fancy's eye looks fair.

Or ia Hope's sweet music; sounds
nuigt sweet.

Shall be ours—if thou vVilt be mine,
love

!

Bright flowers shall bloom wherever we
rove,

A voice divine shall talk in each
stream

;

The stars shall look like worlds of love.

And this earth be all one beautiful

dream
In oar eyes—if thou wilt be mirjo,

love

!

And thoughtoi, whose source is hidden
and high.

Like streams, that come from heaven-
ward hills.

Shall keep our hearts, like meads, that
lie

To f>e bathed by those eternal rills.

Ever green, if thou wilt be mine,
love

!

All this and more the Spirit of Love
Can breathe o'er them, who feel his

spells;

That heaven, which forms his home
above,

He can make on earth, wherevei' ho
dwells,

As thou'lt own,—if thou wilt be

mine, love

!

TO LADIKS' EVES
To Ladies' eyes a round, boy.
We can't refuse, we can't refuse.

Though bright eyes so abound, boy,

'Tis hard to choose, 'tis hard to niux.w,.

For thick as stars that lighten

Yon airy bow'rs, yon airy bow'rK,

The countless eyes that bnghtcn
This earth of ours, this earth of our».

But fill the cup—where'er, boy.

Our choice may fall, our choice may
fall,

We're sure to find Love there, t)Oy,

So drink th«m all ! so drink them all

!

Some looks there are no holy.

They seem but giv'n, they seem but

giv'n.

As shining beacons, solely.

To light to heav'i), to light to hcav'n.

While some-

—

iM I ne'er believe them

—

With tempting ray,withtempting' ray.

Would lead us (t!od forgive them !)

The other way, the other way.
But fill the cup—where'er, boy,
Our choice may fall, our choice may

fall.

We're sure to find Love there, boy.
So drink them all t so drink them all

!

In some, as in a mirror.
Love seems portray'd, I/jve seems

portray" d.

But shun tne flatt'ring error,

'Tis but hi» shade, 'tis but bif, shade.

Himself has fix'd his dwelling
In eye» we know, in eyes we know.

And lips—but this w telling

—

Scj here they (jo ! no here they go !

Fill up, fill uj)—where'er, boy.
Our choice may fall, our choice may

fall,

We're sure Ui find Ixjve there, boy.

So drink them all ! so drink them all

!
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FORGET NOT THE FIELD

Forget not the field where theyperish'd.
The truest, the last of the brave.

All gone—and the bright hope we
cherish'd

Gone with them, and quenoh'd in

their grave !

Oh ! could we from death but recover
Those hearts as they bounded before.

In the face of high heav'n to fight over
That combat forfreedomoncemore;

—

Could the chain for an instant be riven
Which Tyranny flung round us then.

No, 'tis not in Man, nor in Heaven,
To let Tyranny bind it again !

But'tis past—^and, tho' blazon'd in story
The name of our Victor may be.

Accurst is the march of that glory
Which treads o' er the hearts of the free.

Far dearer the grave or the prison.

Illumed by one patriot name,
Than the trophies of all, who have risen

On Liberty's ruins to fame.

THEY MAY RAIL AT THIS LIFE

They may rail at this life—from the hour I began it,

I found it a life full of kindness and bliss

;

And, until they can show me some happier planet.

More social and bright, I'll content me with this.

As long as the world has such lips and such eyes.

As before me this moment enraptur'd I see.

They may say what they will of their orbs in the skies.

But this earth is the planet for you, love, and me.

In Mercury's star, where each moment can bring them
New sunshine and wit from the fountain on high,

Though the nympha may have livelier poets to sing them,'
They've none, even there, more enamour'd than I.

And, as long as this harp can be waken'd to love.

And that eye its divine inspiration shall be.

They may talk as they will of their Edens above.
But this earth is the planet for you, love, and me.

In that star of the west, by whose shadowy splendour,

At twilight so often we've roam'd through the dew.
There are maidens, perhaps, who have bosoms as tender.

And look, in their twilights, as lovely as you.*
But tho' they were even more bright than the queen

Of that isle they inhabit in heaven's blue sea.

As I never those fair young celestials have seen,

Why—this earth is the planet for you, love, and me.

As for those chilly orbs on the verge of creation.

Where sunshine and smiles must be equally rare.

Did they want a supply of cold hearts for that station,

Heav'n knows we have plenty on earth we could spare.

Oh ! think what a world we should have of it here,

If the haters of peace, of affection, and glee,

Were to fly up to Saturn's comfortless sphere.

And leave earth to such spirits as you, love, and me.

1 Tous les habitans dc Mercure sontvifs.

—

Plurfdiie den Mondes.
2 La terre poiu-ra ctre pour V^nus I'etoile du

bcrger et la mire dcs amours, corame V^mis
Test pour nous.—P/tiraiiW des Mondes.
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OH FOR THE SWORDS OF FORMER
TIME!

Oh for the swords of former time !

Oh for the men who bore them,
When arm'd for Right, they stood sub-

lime.

And tyrants crouch'd before them :

When free yet, ere courts began
With honours to enslave him.

The best honours worn by Map
Were those which Virtue gave him.

Oh for the swords, &e. &c.

Oh for the Kings who flourish'd then !

Oh for the pomp that crown'd them.

When hearts and hands of freeborn men
Were all the ramparts round them.

When, safe built on bosoms true.

The throne vias but the centre.

Round which Love a circle drew.

That Treason durst not enter.

Oh for the Kings who flourish'd then !

Oh for the pomp that crown'd them.
When hearts and hands of freeborn men
Were all the ramparts round them

!

ST. SENANUS AND THE LADY
ST. SENANtrS '

' Oh ! haste and leave this sacred isle,

Unholy bark, ere morning smile ;

For on thy deck, though dark it be,

A female form I see
;

And I have sworn this sainted sod
Shall ne'er by woman's feet be trod.'

THE LADY
' Oh ! Father, send not hence my bark,

Through wintry winds and billows dark

:

I come with humble heart to share

Thy morn and evening prayer ;

Nor mine the feet, oh ! holy Saint,

The brightness of thy sod to taint.'

The Lady's prayer Senanus spum'd ;

The winds blew fresh, the bark returu'd

;

But legends hint, that had the maid
Till morning's light delay'd.

And giv'n the saint one rosy smile,

She ne'er had left his lonely isle.

NE'ER ASK THE HOUR
Ne' ek. ask the hour—what is it to us

How Time deals out his treasures ?

The golden moments lent us thus.

Are not his coin, but Pleasure's.

If counting them o'er could add to their

blisses,

I'd number each glorious second :

But moments of joy are, like Lesbia's

kisses.

Too quick and sweet to be reckon' d.

Then fill the cup—what is it to us

How Time his circle measures ?

The fairy hours we call up thus.

Obey no wand, but Pleasure's.

Young Joy ne'er thought of counting

hours.

Till Care, one summer's morning,

Set up, among his smiling flowers,

A dial, by way of warning.
But Joy loved better to gaze on the sun.

As long as its light was glowing.

Than to watch with old Care how the

shadow stole on.

And how fast that light was going.

So fill the icup—7what is it to us
How Time his circle measures ?

The fairy hours we call up thus,

Obey no wand, but Pleasure's.

' In a metrical life of St. Senanus, wliieli is

taken from an old Kilkenny MS., and may be
found among the Ada Sfincloruin liibernine, we
are told of liis flight to the island of Scattery,
and his resolution not to admit any woman of
the party ; and that he refused to receive even
a sister saint, St. Canncra, whom an angel had
taken to the island for the express purpose of
introducing her to him. The following was
the ungracious answer of Senanus, according
to his poetical biograplicr :

Cui Praesul, quid foeminis
Commune est cum monachis ?

Xec tc nee ullani aliani
Admittemus in insulam.

See the Acta Sand, Tfib., page 610.
Accoiding to Dr. Ledwich, St. Senanus was

no less a personage than the river Shannon, hut
O'Connor and other antiquarians deiiy the

metamorphose indignantly.
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SAIL ON,

Sail on, sail on, thou fearless bark

—

Wherever blows the' welcome wind,
It cannot lead to scenes more dark.
More sad than those we leave behind.

Each wave that passes seems to say,
' Though death beneath our smile
may be, '

Less cold we are, less false than they.

Whose smiling wreck'd thy hopes and
thee.'

SAIL ON,

Sail on, sailon,—through endless space

—

Through calm—through tempest

—

stop no more :

The stormiest sea's a resting place

To him who leaves such hearts on
shore;

Or—if some desert land we meet.
Where never yet false-hearted men

Profan'd a world, that else were sweet,

—

Then rest thee, bark, but not till then.

THE PARALLEL
Yes, sad one of Sion,' if closely resembling.

In shame and in sorrow, thy wither'd-up heart

—

If drinking deep, deep, of the same ' cup of trembling

'

Could make us thy children, our parent thou art.

Like thee doth our n'ation lie conquer'd and broken,

And fall'n from her head is the once royal crown

;

In her streets, in her halls. Desolation hath spoken.

And ' while it is day yet, her sun hath gone down.' '

Like thine doth her exile, 'mid dreams of returning.

Die far from the home it were lite to behold

;

Like thine do her sons, in the day of their mourning.
Remember the bright things that bless'd them of old.

Ah, well may we call her, like thee, ' the Forsaken,' '

Her boldest are vanquish'd, her proudest are slaves

;

And the harps of her minstrels, when gayest they waken,

Have tones 'mid their mirth like the wind over graves !

Yet had,st thou thy vengeance—yet came there the morrow.
That shines out, at last, on the longest dark night.

When the sceptre, that smote thee with slavery and sorrow.

Was shiver'd at once, like a reed, in thy sight.

When that cup, which for others the proud Golden City «

Had brimm'd full of bitterness, drench'd her own lips

;

And the world she had trampled on heard, without pity.

The howl in her halls, and the cry from her ships.

When the curse Heaven keeps for the haughty came over

Her merchants rapacious, her rulers unjust.

And, a ruin, at last, for the earthworm to cover,*

The Lady of Kingdoms » lay low in the dust.

' TliL'SC vei'ses were written after the perusal

of a treatise by Mr. Hamilton, professing to

prove tliat the Irish were originally Jews.
2 ' Her sun is gone down while it was yet

day.'—Jcr. xv. 9.

^ ' Tlioii Shalt no more l>e teimed Forsaken.

—Isa. Ixli. 4.

< How hath the oppressor ceased ! the golden
city ceased : '—Isa. .\iv. 4.

' ' Tliy pomp is brought down to the grave
. . . and the woiius cover thee.'—Isa. xiv.

11.
" * Tliou Shalt no more be called the Lady of

Kingdoms.'—Isa. xlvii. 5.
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Oh tliat sight entrancing,

When the morning's beam is glancing,

O'er 61es array'

d

With helm and blade,

And in Freedom's cause advancing !

SWEET INNISFALLEN

Sweet Innisfallen, fare thee well,

May calm and sunshine long be thine !

How fair thou art let others tell,

—

To feel how fair shall long be mine.

Sweet Innisfallen, long shall dwell

In memory's dream that sunny smile,

Which o'er thee on that evening fell.

When first I saw thy fairy isle.

'Twas light, indeed, too blest for one.

Who had to turn to paths of care

—

Through qrowded haunts again to run.

And leave thee brightand silent there;

No more unto thy shores to come.
But, on the world's rude ocean tost.

Dream of thee sometimes, as a home
Of sunshine he had seen and lost.

Far better in thy weeping hours

To part from thee, as I do now.

When mist is, o'er thy blooming bowers,

Like sorrow's veil on beauty's brow.

For, though unrivall'd still thy grace,

Thou dost not look, as then, too blest,

But thus in shadow, seem'st a place

Where erring man might hope to

reeJ;

—

Might hope to rest, and find in thee

A gloom like Eden's, on the day

He left its shade, when every tree.

Like thine, hung weeping o'er his

way.

Weeping or smiling, lovely isle !

And all the lovelier for thy tears

—

For though but rare thy sunny smile,

'Tis heav'n's own glance when it

appears.

Like feeling hearts, whose joys are few.

But, when indeed they come, divine

—

The brightest light the sun e'er threw

Is lifeless to one gleam of thine !

'TWAS ONE OF THOSE DKEAMS ^

'TwAS one of those dreams, that by music are brought.

Like a bright summer haze, o'er the poet's warm thought

—

When, lost in the future, his soul wanders on.

And ajl of this life, but 'its sweetness, is gone.

The wild notes he heard o'er the water were' those
He had taught to sing Erin's dark bondage and woes,
And the breath of the bugle now wafted them o'er

From Dinis' green isle, to Ciena's wooded shore.

He listen'd—while, high o'er the eagle's rude nest,
Thei lingering sounds on their way lov'd to rest

;

And the echoes sung back from their full mountain quire,,

As if loth to let song so enchanting expire.

It seem'd as if ev'ry sweet note, that died here,
Was again brought to life in spme airier sphere.
Some heav'n in those hills, where the soul of the strain
That had ceas'd Upon earth was awaking again !

Oh forgive, if, while list'ning to music, whose breath
Seem'd to circle his name with a charm against death.
He should feel a proud Spirit within him proclaim,
' Even so shalt thou live in the echoes of Fame :

' Written duriqg a visit to Lord Keninare, »t KilLinicy.
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Even so, tho' thy mem'ry should now die away,
'Twill be caught up again in some happier day.
And the hearts and the voices of Erin prolong.
Through the answering Future, thy name and thy song.'

FAIREST ! PUT ON AWHILE
Faieest ! put on awhile
These pinions o£ light I bring thee,

And o'er thy own Green Isle

In fancy let me wing thee.

Never did Ariel's plume,
At golden sunset hover

O'er scenes so full of bloom.
As I shall waft thee over.

Fields, where the Spring delays.
And fearlessly meets the ardour

Of the warm Summer's, gaze.
With only her tears to guard her.

Eocks, through myrtle boughs
In grace majestic frowning ;

Like some bold warrior's brows
That Love hath just been crowning.

Islets, so freshly fair.

That never hath bird come nigh them.
But from his course through air

He hath been won down by them ;— '>

Types, sweet maid, of thee.
Whose look, whose blush inviting,

Never did Love yet see
From Heav'n, without alighting.

Lakes, where the pearl lies hid,"

And caves, where the gem is sleeping.

Bright as the tears thy lid

Lets fall in lonely weeping.
Glens," where Ocean comes.
To 'scape the wild wind's rancour.

And Harbours, worthiest homes
Where Freedom's fleet can anchor.

Then, if, while scenes so grand.
So beautiful, shine before thee.

Pride for thy own dear land
Should haply be stealing o'er thee,

Oh, let grief come first,

O'er pride itself victorious

—

Thinking how man hath curst

What Heaven had made so glorious

!

QUICK ! WE HAVE BUT A SECOND

QcicK ! we have but a second.

Fill round the cup, while you may ;

For Time, the churl, hath beckon'd.
And we must away, away !

Grasp the pleasure that's flying.

For oh, not Orpheus' strain

Could keep sweet hours from dying.

Or charm them to life again.

Then, quick ! we have but a,second.

Fill round the cup, while, you
may;

For Time, the churl, hath beckon'd.
And we must away, away !

' In describing the RkeliRS (islands of the
Barony of Forth), Dr. Keating says, ' Tliere is

a certain attractive virtue in the soil wliich

draws down all the birds that attempt to fly

uvuv it, and obliges theni to light upon the rock.'

2 ' Nennius, a British writer of the ninth
centni-y, mentions the abundance of pearls in,

See the glass, how it flushes.

Like some young Hebe's lip.

And half meets thine, and blushes
That thou shouldst delay to sip.

Shame, oh shame unto thee,

If ever thou see'st that day.
When a cup or lip shall woo thee.

And turn untouch'd awajr

!

Then, quick ! we have but a second.

Fill round, fill round, while you
may;

,
For Time, the churl, hath beckon'd.

And we must away, away !

Ireland. Their princes, he says, hung them be-

hind their ears ;' and this we Und confirmed by
a present made A. D. 1094, by Gilbert, Bishop
of Limerick, to Anselm, Archbishop of Canter-
bujry, of a considerable quantity of Irish

pearls.'—O'Hallorau.
' Glengariif.
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ECHO
How sweet the answer Echo makes

To music at night,
When, rons'd by lute or horn, she wakes.
And far away, o'er lawns and lakes.

Goes answering light.

Yet Love hath echoes truer far.

And far more sweet,
Than e'er beneath the moonlight's star,

Of horn, or lute, or soft guitar.

The songs repeat.

'Tis when the sigh, in youth sincere,

And only then,

—

The sigh that's breath'd for one to hear,

Is by that one, that only dear,
Breath'd back again !

OH BANQUET NOT
Oh banquet not in those shining bowers.
Where Youth resorts, but come to

me

:

For mine's a garden of faded flowers,

More fit for sorrow, for age, and thee.

And there we shall have our feast of

tears,

And many a cup in silence pour ;

Our guests, the shades of former years.

Our toasts, to lips that bloom no more.

There, while the myrtle's withering
boughs

Their lifeless leaves around us shed.
We'll brim the bowl to broken vows.
To friends long lost, the changed, the

dead.

Or, while some blighted laurel waves
Its branches o'er the dreary spot.

We'll drink to those neglected graves,

Where valour sleeps, unnam'd, forgot;

THEE, THEE, ONLY THEE
The dawning of morn, the daylight's

sinking.

The night's long hours still find me
thinking

Of thee, thee, only thee.

When friends are met, and goblets

crown' d.
And smiles are near, that once en-

chanted,
Unreaoh'd by all that sunshine round.
My soul, like somedarkspot,ishaunted

By thee, thee, only thee.

Whatever in fame'shigh pathcouldwaken
My spirit once, is now forsaken

For thee, thee, only thee.

Like shores,bywhich some headlongbark
To th' ocean hurries, resting never,

Life's scenes go by me, bright or dark,

I know not, heed not, hastening ever

To thee, thee, only thee.

I have not a joy but of thy bringing,

And pain itself seems sweet when
springing

From thee, thee, only thee.

Like spells, that nought on earth can

break.
Till lips, that know the charm, have

spoken.
This heart, howe'er the world may wake

Its grief, its scorn, can but be broken

By thee, thee, only thee.

SHALL THE HARP, THEN, BE SILENT
Shall the Harp, then, be silent, when he who first gave
To our country a name, is withdrawn from all eyes ?

Shall a, Minstrel of Erin stand mute by the grave.
Where the first—where the last of her Patriots lies ?

No—faint tho' the death-song may fall from his lips,

Tho' his Harp, like his soul, may with shadows be crost,
Yet, yet shall it sound, 'mid a nation's ecUpse,
And proclaim to the world what a star hath been lost ;—

^

> These lines were written on tlie death of I is only the two first verses that are either in-

our great patriot, Grattan, in tlioyearl820. It | tended or fitted to be sung.
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What a union of all the affections and powers
By which life is exalted, embellish'd, refin'd,

Was embraced in that spirit—whose centre was ours,

While its mighty circumference circled mankind.

Oh, who that loves Erin, or who that can see,

Through the waste of her annals, that epoch sublime—
Like a pyramid rais'd in the desert—where he
And his glory stand out to the eyes of all time

;

That one lucid interval, snatch'd from the gloom
And the madness of ages, when fiU'd with his soul,

A Nation o'erleap'd the dark bounds of her doom.
And for one sacred instant, touch'd Liberty's goal ?

Who, that ever hath heard him—hath drank at the source

Of that wonderful eloquence, all Erin's own.
In whose high-thoughted daring, the fire, and the force,

And the yet untam'd spring of her spirit are shown ?

An eloquence rich, wheresoever its wave
Wander'd free and triumphant, with thoughts that shone through,

As clear as the brook's ' stone of lustre,' and gave.
With the flash of the gem, its solidity too.

Who, that ever approach'd him, when free from the crowd,
In a home full of love, he delighted to tread

'Mong the trees which a nation had giv'n, and which bow'd,
As if each brought a new civic crown for his head

—

Is there one, who hath thus, through his orbit of life

But at distance observ'd him—through glory, through blame.
In the calm of retreat, in the grandeur of strife.

Whether shining or clouded, still high and the same,

—

Oh no, not a heart, that e'er kneir him, but mourns
Deep, deep o'er the grave, where such glory is shrin'd

—

O'er a monument. Fame will preserve, 'mong the urns
Of the wisest, the {jravest, the best of man](ind !

OH, THE SIGHT ENTRANCING
Oh, the sight entrancing.

When morning's beam is glancing
O'er files array'

d

With helm and blade.

And plumes, in the gay wind dancing !

When hearts are all high beating.

And the trumpet's voice repeating
That song, whose breath
May lead to death.

But never to retreating.

Oh the sight entrancing.

When morning's beam is glancing
O'er files array' d.
With helm and blade.

And plumes, in the gay wind dancing.

Yet, 'tis not helm or feather

—

For ask yon despot, whether
His plumed bands
Could bring such hands

And hearts as ours together.

Leave pomps to those who need 'em-
Give man but heart and freedom.

And proud he braves
The gaudiest slaves

That crawl where monarchs lead 'cm.
The sword may pierce the beaver,
Stone walls in time may sever,

'Tis mind alone,

Worth steel and stone.

That keeps men free for ever..
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Oh that sight entrancing.
When the morning's beam is glancing.

O'er files array'

d

With helm and blade.

And in Freedom's cause advancing !

SWEET INNISFALLEN
Sweet Innisfallen, fare thee well.

May calm and sunshine long be thine !

How fair thou art let others tell,

—

To feel how fair shall long be mine.

Sweet Innisfallen, long shall dwell
In memory's dream that sunny smile,

Which o'er thee on that evening fell.

When first I saw thy fairy isle.

'Twas light, indeed, too blest for one.

Who had to turn to paths of care

—

Through crowded haunts again to run.

And leave thee brightand silent there

;

No more unto thy shores to come.
But, on the world's rude ocean tost.

Dream of thee sometimes, as a home
Of sunshine he had seen and lost.

Far better in thy weeping hours
To part from thee, as I do now.

When mist is o'er thy blooming bowers,

Like sorrow's veil on beauty's brow.

For, though unrivall'd still thy grace,

Thou dost not look, as then, too blest.

But thus in shadow, seem'st a place

Where erring man might hope to

re^

—

Might hope to rest, and find in thee

A gloom like Eden's, on the day
He left its shade, when every tree.

Like thine, hung weeping o'er his

way.

Weeping or smiling, lovely isle !

And all the lovelier for thy tears

—

For though but rare thy sunny smile,

'Tis heav'u's own glance when it

appears.

Like feeling hearts, whose joys are few.

But, when indeed they come, divine

—

The brightest light the sun e'er threw
Is lifeless to one gleam of thine !

'TWAS ONE OF THOSE DKEAMS ^

'TwAS one of those dreams, that by music are brought.
Like a bright summer haze, o'er the poet's warm thought-
When, lost in the future, his soul wanders on.
And all of this life, but 'its sweetness, is gone.

The wild notes he heard o'er the water were' those
He had taught to sing Erin's dark bondage and woes.
And the breath of the bugle now wafted them o'er
From Dinis' green isle, to Glena's wooded shore.

He, listen'd—while, high o'er the eagle's rude nest.
The lingering sounds on their way lov'd to rest

;

And the eohpes sung back from their full mountain quire.
As if loth to let song so enchanting expire.

It seem'd as if ev'ry sweet note, that died here,
Was again brought to life in spme airier sphere.
Some heav'n in those hills, where the soul of the strain
That had ceas'd upon earth was awaking again

!

Oh forgive, if, while list'ning to music, whose breath
Seem'd, to circle his name with a charm against death.
He should feel a proud Spirit within him proclaim,
' Even so shalt thou live in the echoes of Fame

:

Written during a visit to Lord Kcnmare, at Kijlarncy
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Even so, tho' thy mem'ry should now die away,
'Twill be caught up again in some happier day.
And the hearts and the voices of Erin prolong.
Through the answering Future, thy name and thy

FAIREST ! PUT ON AWHILE
Fairest ! put on awhile
These pinions of light I bring thee.

And o'er thy own Green Isle

In fancy let me wing thee.

Never did Ariel's plume.
At golden sunset hover

O'er scenes so full of bloom,
As I shall waft thee over.

Fields, where the Spring delays.
And fearlessly meets the ardour

Of the warm Summer's gaze.

With only her tears to guard hex.
Books, through myrtle boughs

In grace majestic frowning ;

Like some bold warrior's brows
That Love hath just been crowning.

Islets, so fleshly fair.

That never hath bird come nigh them,
But from his course through air

He hath been won down by them ;— "

Types, sweet maid, of thee.
Whose look, whose blush inviting,

Never did Love yet see
From Heav'n, without alighting.

Lakes, where the pearl lies hid,'

And caves, where the gem \a sleeping,

Bright as the tears thy lid

Lfets fall in lonely weeping.
Glens,' where Ocean comes.
To 'scape the wild wind's rancour,

And Harbours, , worthiest homes
Where Freedom's fleet can anchor.

Then, if, while scenes so grand.
So beautiful, shine before thee.

Pride for thy own dear land
Should haply be stealing o'er thee,

Oh, let grief eoine first.

O'er pride itself victorious

—

Thinking how man hath curst

What Heaven had made so glorious

!

QUICK ! WE HAVE BUT A SECOND

QuicE ! we have but a seeond.

Fill round the cup, while you may ;

For Time, the churl, hath beekoa'd.
And we must away, away !

Grasp the pleasure that's flying.

For oh, not Orpheus' strain

Could keep sweet hours from dying.
Or charm them to life again.

Then, quick ! we have but a second.

Fill round the cup, vehilq you
may

;

For Time, the churl, hath beckon'd.
And we must away, away !

' In describing the Rkeliss (islands of the
Barony of Forth), Dr. Keating says, "Tliere is

a certain attractive virtue in the soil which
draws down all the birds that attempt to fly

aver it. and obiiges them to light upon the rock.'
2 ' Nennius, a British writer of the ninth

century, mentions the abundance of pearls in.

See the glass, how it flushes.

Like some young Hebe's lip.

And h^lf meets thine, apd blushes
That thou shouldst delay to sip.

Shame, oh shame unto thee.

If ever thou see'st that day.
When a cup or lip shall woo thee.

And turn untouch'd away !

Then, quick ! we have but a second.
Fill round, fiH round, while you
may;

,
For Time, the churl, hath beckon'd.
And we must away, away !

Ireland. Thefr princes, he says, hung them bo-
hind tlieir ears ;' and this we find confirmed by
a; present made. A. D. 1094, by Gilbert, Bishop
of Limerick, to Ansclm. Archbishop of Canter-

bjjOfX. of * considerable quantity of Irish
pearls.'—O'Halloran.

.' Glengariff.
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AND DOTH NOT A MEETING LIKE THIS

And doth not a meeting like this make amends.

For all the long years I've been wand'ring away

—

To see thus around me my youth's early friends,

As smihng and kind as in that happy day ?

Though haply o'er some of your brows, as o'er mine.

The snow-fall of time may be stealing—what then 1

Like Alps in the sunset, thus lighted by wine,

We'll wear the gay tinge of youth's roses again.

What soften'd remembrances come o'er the heart,

In gazing on those we've been lost to so long!

The sorrows, the joys, of which once they were part.

Still round them, like visions of yesterday, throng,

As letters some hand hath invisibly trac'd.

When held to the flame will steal out on the sight,

So many a feeling, that long seem'd effac'd.

The warmth of a moment like this brings to light.

And thus, as in memory's bark we shall glide,

To visit the scenes of our boyhood anew.
Though oft we may see, looking down on the tide.

The wreck of full many a hope shining through ;

Yet still, as in fancy we point to the flowers.

That once made a garden of all the gay shore,

Deceiv'd for » moment, we'll think them still ours.

And breathe the fresh air of life's morning once more.*

So brief our existence, a glitupse, at the most.
Is all we canhave of the few we hold dear;

And oft even joy is unheeded and lost.

For want of some heart, that could echo it, near.

Ah, well may we hope, when this short life is gone,

To meet in some world of more permanent bliss.

For a smile, or a grasp of the hand, hast'ning on,

Is all we enjoy of each other in this.

But, come, the more rare such delights to the heart.

The more we should welcome and bless them the more

;

They're ours, when we meet,—they are lost when we part.

Like birds that bring summer, and fly when 'tis o'er.

Thus circling the cup, hand in hand, ere we drink.
Let Sympathy pledge us, thro' pleasure, thro' pain,

That, fast as a feeling but touches one link,

Her magic shall send it direct thro' the chain.

THE MOUNTAIN SPRITE
In yonder valley there dwelt, alone,

A youth, whose moments had calmly flown,

Till spells came o'er him, and, day and night.

He was haunted and watch'd by a Mountain Sprite.

Jours charmans, quand je songe kvoa heu-
reux instans,

Jc pcnse remonter le flcuve do raes ans
;

Et nion coexir, cnchante sur sa rive fleurie

Ecspiro encore I'air pur du matin dc la vie.
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As onoe, by moonlight, he wander'd o'er

The golden sands of that island shore,

A foot-print sparkled before his sight

—

'Twas the fairy foot of the Mountain Sprite 1

Beside a fountain, one sunny day,
As bending over the stream he lay.

There peep'd down o'er him two eyes of light.

And he saw in that mirror the Mountain Sprite.

He turn'd, but, lo, like a startled bird.

That spirit fled !—and the youth but heard
Sweet music, such as marks the flight

Of some bird of song, from the Mountain Sprite.

One night, still haunted by that bright look.

The boy, bewilder' d, his pencil took,

And, guided only by memory's light.

Drew the once-seen form of the Mountain Sprite.

' Oh thou, who lovest the shadow,' cried

A voice, low whisp'ring by his side,
' Now turn and see,'—here the youth's delight

Seal'd the rosy lips of the Mountain Sprite.

' Of all the Spirits of land and sea,'

Then rapt he murmured, -there's none like thee.

And oft, oh oft, may thy foot thus light

In this lonely bower, sweet Mountain Sprite !

'

AS VANQUISH'!) EEIN

As vanquish'd Erin wept beside

The Boyne's ill-fated river.

She saw where Discord, in the tide.

Had dropp'd his loaded quiver.
' Lie hid,' she cried, ' ye venom'd darts.

Where mortal eye may shun you

;

Lie hid—the stain of manly hearts.

That bled for me, is on you.'

But vain her wish, her weeping vain,

—

As Time too well hath taught her

—

Each year the Fiend returns again.

And dives into that water ;

And brings, triumphant, from beneath
His shafts of desolation.

And sends them, wing'd with worse than
death.

Through all hei madd'ning nation.

' ' Thomas, the heir of the Desmond family,

had accidentally been so enpaged in the chase,

that he was benighted near Tralee, and obliged

to take shelter at the Abbey of Feal, in the

house of one of his dependents, called MacCor-
mac. Catherine, a beautiful daughter of his

host, instantly inspired the JEarlwith a violent

0. p. 5

Alas for her who sits and mourns,
Ev'n now, beside that river

—

Unwearied-still the Fiend returns,

And stor'd is still his quiver.
' When will this end, ye Powers of

Good ?

'

She weeping asks for ever ;

But only hears, from out that flood.

The Demon answer, ' Never !

'

DESMOND'S SONG »

Br the Feal's wave benighted.
No star in the skies.

To thy door by Love lighted,

I first saw those eyes.

Some voice whisper'd o'er me.
As the threshold I crost.

There was ruin before me.
If I lov'd, I was lost.

passion, which he could not subdue. He
man'ied- her, and by this inferior alliance
alienated his followers, whose brutal pride re-

garded this -indulgence of his love as an un-
pardonable degradation of hisiaiiuly,'—Leland,
vol. ii.
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SHE SUNG OF LOVE

She sung of Love, while o'er her lyre

The rosy rays of evening fell,

Aa if to feed, with their soft fire,

Tlie soul within that trembling shell.

The same rich light hung o'er her cheek.
And play'd around those lips thatsung

And spoke, as flowers would sing and
speak.

IfLoveoouldlend theirleavesatongue.

But soon the West no longer burn'd,

Each rosy ray from heav'n withdrew ;

And, when to gaze again I turn'd.

The minstrers form seem'd fading too.

As if her light and heav'n's were one.
The glory all had left that frame

;

And from her glimmering lips the tone,

As from a parting spirit, came.'

Who ever lov'd, but had the thought
That he and all he lov'd must part ?

Fill'd with this fear, I flew and caught
The fading image to my heart

—

And cried, ' Oh Love ! is this thy
doom ?

"

Oh light of youth's resplendeiit day !

Must ye then lose your golden bloom,
And thus, like sunshine, die away ?

'

SING—SING—MUSIC WAS GIVEN

Sing—sing—Music was given,

To brighten the gay, and kindle the loving

;

Souls here, like planets in Heaven,
By harmony's laws alone are kept moving.

Beauty may boast of her eyes and her cheeks.
But Love from the lips his true archery wings

;

And she, who but feathers the dart when she speaks.

At once sends it home to the heart when she sings.

Then sing—sing—Music was given.

To brighten the gay, and kindle the loving

;

Souls here, like planets in Heaven,
By harmony's laws alone are kept moving.

When Love, rock'd by his mother.
Lay sleeping as calm as slumber could make him,

' Hush, hush,' said Venus, ' no other
Sweet voice but his own is worthy to wake him.'

Dreaming of music he slumber'd the while
Till faint from his lip a soft melody broke.

And Venus, enchanted, look'd on with a smile.

While Love to his own sweet singing awoke.
Then sing—sing—Music was given,

To brighten the gay, and kindle the loving;

Souls here, like planets in Heaven,
By harmony's laws alone are kept moving.

Tlie tliouglit licrc w.'vs suggested by some beautiful lines in Mr. Kogcrs's Poem of ^itnian
Life, beginning—

' Now in tlic glimmering, dying light slic grows
Less and less eaitlily.'

I would quote tlie entire passage, did I not fear to put my own humble imitation of it out
of cou'ntenaniic.
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THOUGH HUMBLE THE BANQUET
Though humble the banquet to which I invite thee.

Thou' It find there the best a poor bard can oommand :

Eyes, beaming with welcome, shall throng round, to light thee.

And Love serve the feast with his own willing hand.

And though Fortune may seem to have turn'd from the dwelling

Of him thou regardest her favouring ray.

Thou wilt find there a gift, all her treasures excelling.

Which, proudly he feels, hath ennobled his way.

'Tia that freedom of mind, which no vulgar dominion
Can turn from the path » pure conscience approves

;

Which, with hope in the heart, and no chain on the pinion.

Holds upwards its course to the light which it loves.

'Tis this makes the pride of his humble retreat.

And, with this, though of all other treasures bereav'd.

The breeze of his garden to him is more sweet
Than the costUest incense that Pomp e'er receiv'd.

Then, come,—if a. board so untempting hath power
To win thee from grandeur, jts best shall be thine;

And there's one, long the light of the bard's happy bower,
Who, smiling, will blend her bright welcome with mine.

SING, SWEET HARP
Sing, sweet Harp, oh sing to me
Some song of ancient days.

Whose sounds, in this sad memory.
Long buried dreams shall raise ;

—

Some lay that tells of vanish'd fame.
Whose light once round us shone ;

Of noble pride, now turn'd to shame,
And hopes for ever gone.

—

Sing, sad Harp, thus sing to me ;

Alike our doom is cast.

Both lost to all but memory,
We live but in the past.

How mournfully the midnight air

Among thy chords doth sigh.

As if it sought some echo there;

Of voices long gone by ;

—

Of Chieftains, now forgot, who seem'd
The foremost then in fame ;

Of Bards who, once immortal deem'd.
Now sleep without a name.

—

In vain, sad Harp, the midnight air

Among thy chords doth sigh ;

In vain it seeks an echo there
Of voices long gone by.

Couldst thou but call those spirits round,
Who once, in bower and hall.

Sat listening to thy magic sound.
Now mute and mould'ring all ;

—

But, no ; they would but wake to weep
Their children's slavery ;

Then leave them in their dreamless

The dead, at least, are free !—
Hush, hush, sad Harp, that dreary tone.

That knell of Freedom's day ;

Or, listening to its death'like moan.
Let me, too, die away.

SONG OF THE BATTLE EVE
Time—the Ninth Centuky

To-morrow, comrade, we
On the battle-plain must be.
There to conquer, or both lie low !

The moniing star is up,

—

But there's wine still in the cup.
And we'll take another quaff, ere we

go, boy, go ;

We'll take another quaflt, ere we go.
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"lis true, in manliest eyes

A passing tear will rise.

When we think of the friends we leave
lone

;

But what can wailing do ?

See, our goblet's weeping too !

With its tears we'll chase away our
own, boy, our own ;

With its tears we'll ch&se away our
own.

But daylight's stealing on ;

—

The last that o'er us shone
Saw our children around us play ;

The next—ah ! where shall we
And those rosy urchins be ?

But—no matter—grasp thy sword
and away, boy, away ;

No matter—graspthyswordandaway

!

Let those, who brook the chain
Of Saxon or of Dane,
Ignobly by their firesides stay ;

One sigh to home be given.

One heartfelt prayer to heaven.
Then, for Erin and her cause, boy,

hurra ! hurra ! hurra !

Then, for Erin and her cause, hurra !

THE WANDERING BARD
What life like that of the bard can be,

—

The wandering bard, who roams as free

As the mountain lark that o'er him sings.

And, like that lark, a music brings

Within him, where'er he comes or goes,

A fount that for ever flows !

The world'stohimlikesomeplay-ground.
Where fairies dance their moonlight

round ;

—

If dimm'd the turf where late they trod.

The elves but seek some greener sod ;

So, when less bright his scene of glee,

To another away flies he !

Oh, what would have been young
Beauty's doom,

Without a bard to 6x her bloom ?

They tell us, in the moon's bright round,
Things lost in this dark world are found ;

So charms, on earth longpass'dand gone.

In the poet's lay live on.

—

Would ye have smiles that ne'er grow
dim ?

You've only to give thern all to him,

Who, with but a touch of Fancy's wand.
Can lend them life, this life beyond.
And fix them high, in Poesy's sky,

—

Young stars that never die !

Then, welcome the bard where'er he
comes,

—

For, though he hath countless airy

homes.
To which his wing excursive roves.

Yet still, from time to time, he loves

To light upon earth and find such cheer
As brightens our banquet here.

No matter how far, how fleet he flies,

You' ve only to light up kind young eyes,

Such signal-fires as here are given,

—

And down he'll drop from Fancy's
heaven,

The ininute such call to love or mirth
Proclaims he's wanting on earth !

ALONE IN CROWDS TO WANDER
ON

Alone in crowds to wander on.

And feel that all the charm is gone
Which voices dear and eyes belov'd
Shed round us once, where'er we rov'd

—

This, this the doom must be
Of all who've lov'd, and liv'd to see

The few bright ' things they , thought
would stay

For ever near them, die away.

Tho' fairer forms around us throng,
Their smiles to others all belong.

And want that charm which dwells alone
Round those the fond heart calls its own.
Where, where the sunny brow ?

The long-known voice—where are they
now ?

Thus ask I still, nor ask in vain.

The silence answers all too plain.

Oh, what is Fancy's magic worth.

If all her art cannot call forth

One bliss like those we felt of old

From lips now mute, .and eyes now
cold?

No, no,—her spell is vain,

—

As soon could she bring back again

Those eyes themselves from out the

grave, ,,

As wake again lone bliss they gave.
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I'VE A SECRET TO TELL THEE
I've a secret to tell thee, but hush ! not

here,

—

Oh! not where the world its vigilkeeps:

I'll seek, to whisper it in thine ear.

Some shore where the Spirit of Silence

sleeps

;

Wheresummer'swaveunmurm'ringdies,
Nor fay can hear the fountain's gush ;

Where, if but a note her night-bird sighs.

The rose saith, ohidingly, ' Hush,
sweet, hush !

'

There, amid the deep silence of that
hour,

When stars can be heard in ocean dip.

Thyself shall, under some rosy bower.
Sit mute, with thy finger on thy lip

:

Like him, the boy,' who born among
The flowers that on the Nile-stream

blush.

Sits ever thus,—his only song
To earth and heaven, ' Hush, all,

hush !

'

SONG OF INNISFAIL

They came from a land beyond the sea.

And now o'er the western main
Set sail, in their good ships, gallantly.

From the sunny land of Spain.
' Oh, Where's the Isle we've seen in

dreams.
Our destin'd home or grave ?

'
*

Thus sung they as, by the morning's
beams,

They swept the Atlantic wave.

And, lo, where afar o'er ocean shines

A sparkle of radiant green.

As though in that deep lay emerald
mines.

Whose light through thewavewasseen.

' 'Tis Innistail '—'tis Innisfail !

'

Eings o'er the echoing sea ;

While, bending to heav'n, the warriors
hail

That home of the brave and free.

Then turn'd they unto the Eastern
wave.

Where now their Day-God's eye
A look of such sunny omen gave
As lighted up sea and sky.

Nor frown was seen through sky or
sea,

Nor tear o'er leaf or sod.
When first on their Isle of Destiny
Our great forefathers trod.

THE NIGHT DANCE
Strike the gay harp ! see the moon is on high.
And, as true to her beam as the tides of the ocean.

Young hearts, when they feel the soft light of her eye.
Obey the mute call, and heave into motion.

Then, sound notes—the gayest, the lightest,

That ever took wing, when heav'n look'd brightest

!

Again ! Again !

Oh ! could such heart-stirring music be heard
In that City of Statues described by romancers.

So wak'ning its spell, even stone would be stirr'd,

And statues themselves all start into dancers

!

' Tlie God of Silence, tlius pictured by the
Egyptians.

2 * Milcsius remcmbct'cd the remarkable pre-
diction of the principal Druid, wlio foretold
that the posterity of Gadelus should obtaia

the possession of a Western Island (which was
Ireland), and there iahabit.'—Keating.

' The Island of Destiny, one of tlic ancient
names of Ireland.
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Why then delay, with such sounds in our ears.

And the flower of Beauty's own garden before us,

—

While stars overhead leave the song of their spheres.

And list'ning to ours, hang wondering o'er us ?

Again, that strain !—to hear it thus sounding
Might set even Death's cold pulses bounding

—

Again ! Again !

Oh, what delight when the youthful and gay.
Each with eye like a sunbeam and foot like a feather.

Thus dance, like the Hours to the music of May,
And mingle sweet song and sunshine together !

THERE ARE SOUNDS OF MIRTH

There are sounds of mirth in the night-

air ringing.

And lamps from every casement
shown ;

While voices blithe within are singing.

That seem to say ' Come,' in every
tone.

Ah! once how light, in Life's young
season.

My heart had leap'd at that sweet lay

;

Nor paus'd to ask of greybeard Reason
Should I the syren call obey.

And, see—the lamps still livelier glitter,

The syren lips more fondly sound ;

No, seek, ye nymphs, some victim fitter

To sink in your rosy bondage bound.

Shall a bard, whom not the world in arms
CJould bend totyranny'srudecontroul.

Thus quail, at sight of woman's charms.
And yield to a smile his freeborn soul ?

Thus sung the sage, while, slyly stealing.

The nymphs their fetters around him
cast,

And,—their laughing eyes, the while,

concealing,

—

Led Freedom' s Bard theirslave at last.

For the Poet' s heart, still prone to loving.

Was like that rock of the Druid race,"-

Which the gentlest touch at once set

moving.
But all earth's power couldn't cast
from its base.

OH! ARRANMORE, LOV'D ARRANMORE
Oh ! Arranmore, lov'd Arranmore,
How oft I dream of thee.

And of those days when, by thy shore,

I wander'd young and free.

Full many a path I ve tried, since then.

Through pleasure's flowery maze.
But ne'er could find the bliss again

I felt in those sweet days.

How blithe upon thy breezy cliffs

At sunny morn I've stood.

With heart as bounding as the skiffs

. That danc'd along thy flood ;

' The Rocking Stones of the Druids, somo of

which no force is able to dislodge from their
stations.

^ *The inhabitants of An'anmoi'e are still

perauaded tliat, in a clear day, they can sec from

Or, when the western wave grew bright
With daylight's parting wing,

Have sought that Eden in its Ught
Which dreaming poets sing ;— *

That Eden where th' immortal brave
Dwell in a land serene,

—

Whose bow'rs beyond the shining wave,
At sunset, oft are seen.

Ah dream too full of sadd'ning truth !

Those mansions o'er the main
Are like the hopes I built in youth,

—

As sunny and as vain !

this coast Hy Brysail, or the Enchanted Island,
the Paradise of flie Pagan Irish, and concern-
ing wliich they relate a number of romantic
stories,'—Beaufort's Ancient Topography of
Ireland.
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LAY HIS SWORD BY HIS SIDE

Lay his sword by his side,"- it hath serv'd him too well

Not to rest near his pillow below ;

To the last moment true, from his hand ere it fell,

Its point was still turn'd to a flying foe.

Fellow-lab' rers in life, let them slumber in death.

Side by side, as becomes the reposing brave,

—

That sword which he loved still unbroke in its sheath,

And himself unsubdued in his grave.

Yet pause—for, in fancy, a still voice I hear.

As if breath'd from his brave heart's remains ;

—

Faint echo of that which, in Slavery's ear.

Once sounded the war-word, ' Burst your chains !

'

And it cries, from the grave where the hero lies aeep,
' Tho' the day of your Chieftain for ever hath set,

leave not his sword thus inglorious to sleep,

—

It hath victory's life in it yet

!

f Should some alien, unworthy such weapon to wield.

Dare to touch thee, my own gallant sword,
Then rest in thy sheath, like a talisman seal'd.

Or return to the grave of thy chainless lord.

But, if grasp'd by a hand that hath learn'd the proud use

Of a falchion, like thee, on the battle-plain,

—

Then, at Liberty's summons, like lightning let loose.

Leap forth Horn thy dark sheath again !

OH, COULD WE DO WITH THIS
WORLD OF OURS

Oh, could we do with this world of ours

As thou dost with thy garden bowers,

Beject the weeds and keep the flowers.

What a heaven on ealrth we'd make it

!

So bright a dwelling should be our own,
So warranted free from sigh or frown.

That angels soon would be coming down.
By the week or month to take it.'

Like those gay flies that wing through air,

Aiid in themselves a lustre bear,

J\. stock of light, still rea,dy there.

Whenever they wish to use it

;

Bp, in this world I'd make for theq.

Our hearts should all like fire-flies be.

And the flash of wit or poesy
Break forth whenever we choose it.

^ It was the custom of tlic ancient Irish, in

the planner of the Scj;thians, to bury tho
favourite swords of their heroes along with
them.

' a The Palace of Fin Mac-Cnmhal (the Fingal
of Macpiierson) in Leinster. It was built on
the top of the hill, which has retained from

While ev'ry joy that glads our sphere
Hath still some shadow hov'ring near.

In this new world of ours, my dear.

Such shadows will all be omitted :

—

Unless they're like that graceful one,

Which, when thou'rt dancing in the

sun.

Still near thee, leaves a charm upon
Each spot where it hath flitted !

THE WINE-CUP IS CIRCLING

The wine-cup is circling in Almhin's
hall,=

And its Chief, 'mid his heroes reclin-

ing.

Looks up, with a sigh, to the trophied

wall.

Where his sword hangs idly shining.

thence the name of tho Hill of Allen, in the
county of Kildarc. TlieFinians, orFenii, were
the celebrated National Militia of li'eland,

which this Chief commanded. The introdiic-

tion of the Danes in the above song is an
anachronism common to most of the Finian
and Ossianic legends.
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When, hark ! that shout
From the vale without,

—

' Arm ya quick, the Dane, the Sane is

nigh !

'

Ev'ry Chief starts up
Trom his foaming cup.

And ' To battle, to battle !
' is the

Finian's cry.

The minstrels have seized their harps of

gold.

And they sing such thrillingnumbers,

—

'Tis like the voice of the Brave, of old.

Breaking forth from their place of

slumbers

!

Spear to buckler rang,
As the minstrels sang.

And the Sun-burst ^ o'er them floated

wide

;

While romemb'ring the yoke
Which their fathers broke,

' Od for liberty, for liberty !
' the

Finians cried.

Like clouds of the night the Northmen
came.

O'er the valley of Almhin lowering ;

While onward mov'd, in the light of its

fame,
That banner of Erin, towering.

With the mingling shock
BrUng cliff and rock.

While, rank on rank, the invaders
die:

And the shout, that last

O'er the dying pass'd,

Was ' Victory ! victory ! '—the Fi-

nian's cry.

THE DREAM OF THOSE DAYS

The dream of those days when first I sung thee is o'er,

Thy triumph hath stain'd the charm thy sorrows then wore

;

And ev'n of the light which Hope once shed o'er thy chains,

Alas, not a gleam to grace thy freedom remains.

Say, is it that slavery sank so deep in thy heart.

That still the dark brand is there, though chainless thou art

;

And Fi'eedom's sweet fruit, for which thy spirit long bum'd.
Now, reaching at last thy lip, to ashes hath turn'd ?

Up Liberty's steep by Truth and Eloquence led.

With eyes on her temple fix'd, how proud was thy tread !

Ah, better thou ne'er had'st liv'd that summit to gain,

Or died in the porch, than thus dishonour the fane.

FROM THIS HOUR THE PLEDGE IS GIVEN

From this hour the pledge is given.

From this hour my soul is thine :

Come what will, from earth or heaven.

Weal or woe, thy fate be mine.
When the proud and great stood by thee.

None dar'd thy rights to spurn ;

And if now they're false and fly thee.

Shall I, too, basely turn ?

No ;—whate'er the fires that try thee.

In the same this heart, shall burn.

Though the sea, where thou einbarkest.

Offers now a friendly shore.

Light may come where all looks darkest,

Hope hath life, when life seema o'er.

And, of those past ages dreaming,

When glory deck'd thy brow,

Oft I fondly think, though seeming
So fall'n and clouded now,

Thou'lt again break forth, all beaming.
None so bright, so blest as thou 1

Hie naino given to the banner of the Irish.

I3
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SILENCE IS IN OUR FESTAL HALLS
Silence is in our festal halls,

—

Sweet Son of Song ! thy course is o'er

;

In vain on thee sad Erin calls.

Her minstrel's voice responds no
more ;

—

All silent as th' Eolian shell

Slteps at the close of some bright day,

When the sweet breeze, that wak'd its

swell

At sunny morn, hath died away.

Yet, at our feasts, thy spirit long,

Awak'd by music's spell, sliall rise ;

For, name so link'd with deathless song
Partakes its charm and never dies :

And ev'n within the holy fane.

When music wafts the soul to heaven.
One thought to him, whose earliest strain

Was echoed there, shall long be given.

every

But, where is now the cheerful day,

The social night, when, by thy side.

He, who now weaves this parting lay.

His skilless voice with thine allied ;

And sung those songs whose
tone.

When bard and minstrel long have
past.

Shall still, in sweetness all their own,
Embalm'd by fame, undying last.

Yes, Erin, thine alone the fame,

—

Or, if thy bard have shar'd the crown.
From thee the borrow'd glory came.
And at thy feet is now laid down.

Enough, if Freedom still inspire

His latest song, and still there be,

As evening closes round his lyre,

One ray upon its chords from thee.

NATIONAL AIRS
ADVERTISEMENT

It is Cicero, I believe, who says, ' naturd ad modos dticimur

'

; and the abundance
of wild, indigenous airs, which almost every country, except England, possesses,

sufficiently proves the truth of his assertion; The lovers of this simple, but in-

teresting kind of music, are here presented with the first number of a collection,

which, I trust, their contributions will enable us to continue. A pretty air with-
out words resembles one of those half creatures of Plato, which are described as,

wandering in search of the remainder of themselves through the world. To supply
this other half, by uniting with congenial words the many fugitive melodies whicii

have hitherto had none,—or only such as are unintelligible to the generality of

their hearers,—is the object and ambition of the present work. Neither is it our
intention to confine ourselves to what are strictly called National Melodies, but,
wherever we meet with any wandering and beautiful air, to which poetry has not
yet assigned a worthy home, we shall venture to claim it as an estray swan, and
enrich our humble Hippocrene with its song.

T. M.

A TEMPLE TO FRIENDSHIP ^

(Spanish Aib)

' A Temple to Friendship,' said Laura, enchanted,
' I'll build in this garden,—the thought is diviae !

'

Her temple was built, and she now only wanted
An image of Friendship to place on the shrine.

' It is liardly necessary, perhaps, to inforai the reader, that these lines are meant as a tribute of
sincere friendship to the memory ofan old and valued colleague In this work, Sir John Stevenson.

2 The thought is taken from a song by Le Priour, called ' ILa Statue do I'Amitid.'
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She flew to a sculptor, who set down before her
A Friendship, the fairest his art could invent

;

But BO told and so dull; that the youthful adorer
Saw plainly this was not the idol she meant.

' Oh ! never,' she cried, ' could I think of enshrining
An image, whose looks are so joyless and dim ;

—

But you little god,, upon roses reclining.

We'll make, if you please. Sir, a Friendship of him.'
So the bargain was struck ; with the little god laden
She joyfully flew to her shrine in the grove :

' Farewell,' said the sculptor, ' you're not the first maiden
Who came but for Friendship and took away Love.'

FLOW ON, THOU SHINING RIVER
(Portuguese Mb)

Flow on, thou shining river ;

But, ere thou reach the sea.

Seek Ella's bower, and give her
The wreaths I fling o'er thee.

And tell her thus, if she'll be mine,
The current of our lives shall be.

With joys along their course to shine,

Like those sweet flowers on thee.

But if, in wand'ring thither.

Thou find'st she mocks my prayer,
Then leave those wreathes to wither
Upon the cold bank there ;

And tell her thus, when youth is o'er.

Her lone and loveless charms shall be
Thrown by upon life's weedy shore.

Like those sweet flowers from thee.

ALL THAT 'S BRIGHT MUST FADE
(Indian Air)

All that's bright must fade,

—

The brightest still the fleetest

;

All that's sweet was made.
But to be lost when sweetest.

Stars that shine and fall ;

—

The flower that drops in springing
;

These, alas ! are types of all

To which our hearts are clinging.

All that's bright must fadcj

—

The brightest still the fleetest

;

All that's sweet was made
But to be lost when sweetest

!

Who would seek or prize

Delights that end in aching ?

Who would trust to ties

That every hour are breaking ?

Better far to be
In utter darkness lying.

Than to be bless'd with light and see
That light for ever flying.

All that's bright must' fade,

—

The brightest still the fleetest

;

All that's sweet was made
But to be lost when sweetest

!

SO WARMLY WE MET
(Hungarian Air)

So warmly we met and so fondly we parted.

That which was the sweeter ev'n I could not tell,

—

That first look of welcome her sunny eyes darted.

Or that tear of passion, which bless'd our farewell.

To meet was a heaven, and to part thus another,

—

Our joy and our sorrow seem'd rivals in bliss

;

Oh ! Cupid's two eyes are not liker each other

In smiles and in tears, than that moment to this.
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The first was like day-break, new, sudden, delicious,

—

The dawn of a pleasure scarce kindled up yet

;

The last like the farewell of daylight, more precious.

More glowing and deep, as 'tis nearer its set.

Our meeting, though happy, was ting'd by a sorrow
To think that such happiness could not remain

;

While our parting, though sad, gave a hope that to-morrow
Would bring back the bless'd hour of meeting again.

THOSE EVENING BELLS
(AiK.

—

The Bells of St. Petees-
btjegh)

Those evening bells ! those evening
bells

!

How many a tale their music tells.

Of youth, and home, and that sweettime.
When last I heard their soothing chime.

Those joyous hours are pass'd away ;

And many a heart, that then was gay,
AVithin the tomb now darkly dwells.

And hears no more those evening bells.

And so 'twill be when I am gone ;

That tuneful peal will still ring on.

While other bards shall walk these dells,

Andsingyourpraise, sweet evening bells

!

SHOULD THOSE FOND HOPES
(Portuguese Air)

Should those fond hopes e'er forsake
thee/

Which now so sweetly thy heart em-
ploy ;

Should the cold world come to wake thee
From all thy visions of youth and

joy;
Should the gay friends, for whom thou

wouldst banish
Him who once thought thy young

heart his own,
All, like spring birds, falsely vanish.
And leave thy winter unheeded and

lone ;

—

Oh ! 'tis then that he thou hast slighted
Would come to cheer thee, when all

seem'd o'er

;

' Tliis is one of tlieniany instances among my
lyrical poems,—though the above, it must be
owned, is an extreme case,—where the metro

Then the truant, lost and blighted.

Would to his bosom be taken once
more.

Like that dear bird we both can re-

member,
Who left us while summer shone

round.
But, when chill'd by bleak December,
On our threshold a welcome still

found.

REASON, FOLLY, AND BEAUTY
(Italian Air)

REASOir,andFolly,andBeauty,theysay,
Went on a party of pleasure one day :

Folly play'd
Around the maid.

The bells of his cap rung merrily out

;

While Reason took
To his sermon-book

—

Oh ! which was the pleasanter no one
need doubt.

Which was the pleasanter no one need
doubt.

Beauty, who likes to be thought very

Turn'd for a moment to Reason's dull

page.
Till Folly said,
' Look here, sweet maid ! '

—

The sight of his cap brought her back to

herself
;

While Reason read
His leaves of lead.

With no one to mind him, poor sensible
elf!

No,—no one to mind him, poor sensible
elf !

•

has heen necessarily sacrificed to the structure
of the air.
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Then Reason grew jealous of Folly's gay
cap ;

Had he that on, he her heart might
entrap

—

' There it is,'

Quoth Folly, ' old quiz !

'

(Folly was always good-natured, 'tis

said,)
' Under the sun
There's no such fun,

As Reason with my cap and bella on his

head.
Reason with my cap and bells on his

head !

'

But Reason the head-dress so awk-
wardly wore.

That Beauty now lik'd him still less than
before

;

While Folly took
Old Reason's book.

And twisted the leaves in a cap of such
ton.

That Beauty vow'd
(Though not aloud).

She lik'd him still better in that than his

own.
Yes,—lik'd him still better in that than

his own.

FARE THEE WELL, THOU
LOVELY ONE !

(Sicilian Am)
Fabb thee well, thou lovely one !

Lovely still, but dear no more ;

Once his soul of truth is gone,

Love's sweet Ufe is o'er.

Thywords, whate'ertheir flatt'ring spell;

Could scarce have thus deceived ;

But eyes that acted truth so well

Were sure to be believed.

Then, fare thee well, thou lovely one !

Lovely still, but dear no more ;

Once his soul of truth is gone,

Love's sweet life is o'er.

Yet those eyes look constant still.

True as stars they keep their light

;

Still those cheeks their pledge fulhl

Of blushing always bright.

'Tis only on thy changeful heart

The blame of falsehood lies ;

Love lives in every other part.

But there, alas ! he dies.

Then, fare thee well, thou lovely one I

Lovely still, but dear no more ;

Once his soul of truth is gone.

Love's sweet life is o'er.

DOST THOU REMEMBER
(POETtJGTJESE Aib)

Dost thou remember that place so lonely,

A place for lovers, and lovers only.

Where first I told thee all my secret sighs ?

When, as the moonbeam, that trembled o'er thee,

lUum'd thy blushes, I knelt before thee.

And read my hope's sweet triumph in those eyes ?

Then, then, while closely heart was drawn to heart.

Love bound us—never, never more to part

!

And when I call'd thee by names the dearest '

That love could fancy, the fondest, nearest,

—

' My life," my only life !
' among the rest

;

In those sweet accents that still enthral.me.
Thou saidst, ' Ah ! wherefore thy life thus call me ?

Thy soul, thy soul's the name that I love best

;

For life soon passes;—but how bless'd to be

That Soul which never, never parts from thee !

'

Tlie thought in this verse is borrowca from the original Portuguese words.
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OH, COME TO ME WHEN DAY-
LIGHT SETS

(Vesetiait Aib)

Oh, come to me when daylight sets

;

Sweet ! then come to me.
When smoothly go our gondoletg

O'er the moonlight sea.

When Mirth's awake, and Love begins.

Beneath that glancing ray.

With sound of lutes and mandolins,

To 8t«al young hearts away.
Then, come to me when daylight sets ;

Sweet ! then come to me.
When smoothly go our gondolets

O'er the moonUght sea.

Oh, then's the hour for those who love.

Sweet ! like thee and me

;

When all's so calm below, above.

In heav'n and o'er the sea.

When maidens sing sweet barcarolles '

And Echo sings again
So sweet, that all with ears and souls

Should love and listen then.

So, come to me when daylight sets

;

Sweet ! then come to me.
When smoothly go our gondolets

O'er the moonlight sea.

OFT, IN THE STILLY NIGHT
(Scotch Aie)

Oft, in the stilly night.

Ere Slumber's chain has bound mc.
Fond Memory brings the light

Of other days around me ;

The smiles, the tears.

Of boyhood's years.

The words of love then spoken ;

The ey^ that shone.

Now dimm'd and gone;
The cheerful hearts now broken"!

Thus, in the stilly night.

Ere Slumber's cham bath bound me,
Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

When I remember all

The friends, so link'd together,

I've seen around me fall.

Like leaves in wintry weather ;

' Barcarolles, sorte de c-liansons en Ungue
Vf^nitienne, que chantent Ics gondoliers a Ve-
nisc.—^Kousseau, Dietiowmire de Muttque.

I feel like one,

V>'ho treads alone
Some banquet-hall deserted.

Whose lights are fled.

Whose garlands dead.

And all but be departed !

II1U.S, in the stilly night.

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me.
Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

HARK ! THE VESPEE HYMN
IS STEALING
(Russian Aib)

Habe ! the vesper hymn is stealing

O'er the waters soft and clear ;

Nearer yet and nearer pealing,

And now bursts upon the ear :

Jubilate, Amen.
Farther now, now farther steab'ng.

Soft it fades upon the ear :

Jubilate, Amen.

Now, like moonlight waves retreating

To the shore, it dies along ;

Now, hke angry surges meeting.
Breaks the mingled tide of song :

Jubilate, Amen.
Hush ! again, like waves, retreating

To the shore, it dies along

:

Jubilate, Amen.

LOVE ANT) HOPE
(Swiss Am)

At mom, beside yon sujamer sea.

Young Hope and Love reclln'd ;

But scarce had noon-tide coni?, when be

Into his bark leap'd smilingly.

And left poor Hope behind.

' I go,' said Love, ' to sail awhile
Across this sunny main ;

'

And then so sweet his parting smile.

That Hope, who never dreamt of guile,

I
Believ'd he'd come again.

I

>She linger'd there till evening's beam
;

Along the waters lay ;

I And o'er the sands, in thoughtful dream,

;
Oft trac'd bis name, which still the

stream

I

As often wash'd away.
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At length a sail appears in sight.

And tow'rd the maiden moves !

'Tis Wealth that comes, and gay and
bright.

His golden bark reflects the light,

But ah ! it is not Love's.

Another sail-^'twaa IWendship show'd
Her night-lamp o'er the sea ;

And calm the light that lamp bestow'd ;

But Love had lights that warmer glow' d.
And where, alas 1 was he ?

Now fast around the sea and shore
Hight threw her darkling chain

;

The sunny sails were seen no more,
Hope's mormng dreams of bliss were

o'er,

—

Love never came again.

THERE COMES A TIME
(GnKMAif Ara)

Theee comes a time, a dreary time,

To him whose heart hath flown
O'er all the fields of youth's sweet prime,

And made each flower its own.
'Tis when his soul must first renounce
Those dreams so bright, so fond ;

Oh ! then 's the time to die at once,

For lite has nought beyond.

lyhen sets the sun on Afric's shore.

That instant all is night

;

And so should life at once be o'er.

When Love withdraws his light ;

—

Nor, like our northern day, gleam on
Through twilight's dim delay.

The cold remains of lustre gone.

Of fire long pass'd away.

MY HAEP HAS ONE UNCHANGING
THEME

(Swedish Air)

Mr harp has one unchanging theme.
One strain that still comes o'er

Its languid chord, as 'twere a dream
Of joy that's now n6 more.

In vaift I try, with livelier air.

To wake the breathing string ;

That voice of other times is there;

And saddens all I sing.

Breathe on, breathe on, thou languid
strain.

Henceforth be all my own
;

Though thou art oft so fuU of pain
Few hearts can bear thy tone.

Yet oft thou'rt sweet, as if the sigh.
The breath that Pleasure's wings

Gave out, y/hen last they wanton'd by,
Were still upon thy strings.

OH, NO—NOT EV'N WHEN FIRST
WE LOV'D

(Cashmebian AlBJ

Oh, no-T-not ev'n when first we lov'd,

Wert thou as dear as now thou art

;

Thy beauty then my senses mov'd.
But now thy virtues bind my heart.

What was but Passion's sigh before.

Has since been tum'd to Reason's
vow

;

And, though I then might love thee
more

Trust me, I love thee better now.

Although my heart in earlier youth
Might kindle with more wild desire.

Believe me, it has gain'd in truth
Much more than it has lost in fire.

The flame now warms my inmost core.

That then but sparkled o'er my brow,
Andj though I seem'd to love thee

more.
Yet, oh, I love thee better now.

PEACE BE AROUNB THEE
(Scotch Air)

Peace be around thee, wherever thou
rov'st

;

May life be for thee one summer's
day.

And all that thou wishest, and all that

thou lov'st.

Come smiling around thy sunny way !

If sorrow e'er this calm should break,

May even thy tears pass off so lightly.

Like spring-showers, they'll only make
The smiles that follow shine more

brightly.
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May Time, who sheds his blight o'er all,

And daily dooms some joy to death.

O'er thee let years so gently fall.

They shall not crash one flower

beneath.
As half in shade and half in sun

This world along its path advances,

May that side the sun's upon
Be all that e'er shall meet thy glances

!

COMMON SENSE AND GENIUS

(French Air)

While I touch the string.

Wreathe my brows with laurel.

For the tale I sing

Has, for once, a moral.

Common Sense, one night.

Though not used to gambols,
Went out by moonlight.
With Genius, on his rambles.

While I touch the string, &o.

Common Sense went on.

Many wise things saying ;

While the light that shone
Soon set Genius straying.

One his eye ne'er rais'd

From the path before him ;

T other idly gaz'd
On each night-cloud o'er him.

While I touch the string, &c.

So they came, at last.

To a shady river ;

Common Sense soon pass'd.

Safe, as he doth ever
;

While the boy, whose look
Was in Heaven that minute.

Never saw the brook
But tumbled headlong in it

!

While I touch the string, &c.

How the Wise One smil'd.

When safe o'er the torrent,

At that youth, so wild,

Dripping from the current 1

Sense went home to bed ;

Genius, left to shiver

On the bank, 'tis said.

Died of that cold river !

While I touch the string, &c.

THEN, FARE THEE WELL
(Old English Aib)

Then, fare thee well, my own dear love.

This world has now for us
No greater grief, no pain above
The pain of parting thus,

Dear love !

The pain of parting thus.

Had we but known, since first we met.

Some few short hours of bliss.

We might, in numb'ring them, forget

The deep, deep pain of this,

Dear love

!

The deep, deep pain of this.

But no, alas, we've never seen
One glimpse of pleasure's ray.

But still there came some cloud between,

And chas'd it all away.
Dear love !

And chas'd it all away.

Yet, ev'n could those sad moments last,

Far dearer to my heart
Were hours of grief, together past.

Than years of mirth apart.

Dear love

!

Than years of mirth apart.

Farewell I our hope was born in fears,

And nurs'd 'mid vain regrets ;

Like winter suns, it rose in tears.

Like them in tears it sets.

Dear love !

Like them in tears it sets.

GAILY SOUNDS THE CASTANET
(Maltese Aik)

Gaily sounds the Castanet,
Beating time to bounding feet.

When, after daylight's golden set.

Maids and youths by moonlight meet.
Oh, then, how sweet to move
Through all that maze of mirth,

Led by light from eyes we love
Beyond all ey^s on earth.

Then, the joyous banquet spread
On the cool and fragrant ground,

Withheav'n's bright sparklers overhead;
And still brighter sparkling round.
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Oh, theo, how sweet to say
Into some lov'd one's ear.

Thoughts reserv'd through many a day
To be thus whisper'd here.

When the dance and feast are done,
Arm in arm as home we stray.

How sweet to see the dawning sun
O'er her cheek's warm blushes play !

Then, too, the farewell kiss

—

The words, whose parting tone
Lingers still in dreams of bliss.

That haunt young hearts alone.

LOVE IS A HUNTER-BOY
(Lanouedocian Aib)

Love is a hunter-boy.
Who makes young hearts his prey ;

And, in his nets of joy.

Ensnares them night and day.
In vain conceal'd they lie

—

Love tracks them every where ;

In vain aloft they fly

—

Love shoots them flying there.

But 'tis his joy most sweet.
At early dawn to trace

The print of. Beauty's feet,

And give the trembler chase.

And if, through virgin snow.
He tracks her footsteps fair,

How sweet for Love to know
None went before him there.

COME, CHASE THAT STARTING
TEAR AWAY
(French Air)

Come, chase that starting tear away.
Ere mine to meet it springs ;

To-night, at least, to-night be gay,
Whate'er to-morrow brings.

Like sun-set gleams, that linger late

When all is dark'ning fast,

Are hours like these we snatch from
Fate—

The brightest, and the last.

Then, chase that starting tear, &c.

To gild the deep'ning gloom, if Heaven
But one bright hour allow.

Oh, think that one bright hour is given.
In all its splendour, now.

Let's live it out—then sink in night.
Like waves that from the shore

One minute swell, are touch'd with light.
Then lost for evermore !

Come,chasethatstartingtear, &c.

JOYS OF YOUTH, HOW FLEETING

(Portuguese Air)

Whisp'rincs, heard by wakeful maids,
To whom the night-stars guide us ;

Stolen walks through moonlight shades,
With those we love beside us,

Hearts beating.

At meeting ;

Tears starting.

At parting

;

Oh, sweet youth, how soon it fades !

Sweet joys of youth, how fleeting !

Wand'rinprs far away from home,
With life all new before us ;

Greetings warm, when home we come,
From hearts whose prayers watch'd

o'er us.

Tears starting.

At parting

;

Hearts beating.

At meeting

;

Oh, sweet youth, how lost on some !

To some, how bright and fleeting !

HEAR ME BUT ONCE
(Fkench Air)

Hear me but once, while o'er the grave,
In which our Love lies cold and dead,

I count each flatt'ring hope he gave
Of joys,now lost, andcharms now fled.

Who could have thought the smile he
wore.

When first we met, would fade away ?

Or that a chill would e'er come o'er

Those eyes so bright through many
a day ?

Hear me but once, &c.
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WHEN LOVE WAS A CHILD
(Swedish Aie)

When Love was a child, and went idling

round,,

'Mongflowers,thewholesummer'sday,
One morn in the valley a bower he found.
So sweet, it allur'd him to stay.

O'erhead, from the trees, hung a garland
fair,

A fountain ran darkly beneath ;.—
'Twas Pleasure had hung up the flow'rets

there

;

Loveknewit, andjump'datthe wreath.

But Love didn't know—and, at his weak
years.

What urchin was likely to know ?^
That Sorrow had made of hfer own salt

tears

The fountain that murmur'd below.

He caught at the wreath—but with too
much haste.

As boys when impatient will do

—

It fell in those waters of briny taste.

And the flowers were all wet through.

Thisgarland henow wears nightandday;
And, though it all sunny appears

With Pleasure's own light, each leaf,

they say.

Still tastes of the Fountain of Tears.

SAY, WHAT SHALL BE OUR SPORT
TO-DAY ?

(Sicilian Air)

Say, what shall be our sport to-day ?

There's nothing on earth, in sea, or air.

Too bright, too high, too wild, too gay.
For spirits like mine to dare !

'Tis like the returning bloom
Of those days, alas, gone by,

When I lov'd, each hour—I scarce knew
whom

—

And was bless'd—I scarce knew why.

Ay—those were days when life, had
wings.

And flew, oh, flew so wild a height,
That, like the lark which sunwardsprings,

'Twas giddy with too much light.

And, though of some plumes bereft.

With that sun, too, nearly set,

I've enough of light and wing still left

For a few gay soarings yet.

BRIGHT BE THY DREAMS
(Welsh Aib)

Bright be thy dreams—may all thy
weeping

Turn into smiles while thou art sleeping.

Maythose bydeath or seas remov'd.

The friends, who in thy spring-time
knew thee.

All, thou hast ever priz'd or lov'd,

In dreams come smiling to thee !

There may the child, whose love lay

deepest,

Dearest of all, come while thou sleepest

;

Still as she was—no charm forgot—

>

No lustre lost that life had given

;

Or, if chang'd, but changed to what
Thou' It find her yet in Heaven !

GO, THEN—'TIS VAIN
(Sicilian Air)

Go, then
—

'tis vain to hover
"Thus round a hope that's dead ;

At length my dream is over ;

'Twas sweet
—

'twas false
—

'tia fled I

Farewell ! since nought it moves thee.

Such truth as mine to see-
Some one, who far less loves thee,

Perhaps more bless'd will be.

Farewell, sweet eyes, whose brightness
New lite around me shed ;

Farewell, false heart, whose lightness

Now leaves me death instead.
Go, now, those charms surrender
To some new lover's sigh

—

One who, though far less tender,
May be more bless'd than I.

THE CRYSTAL-HUNTERS
(Swiss Aie)

O'er mountains bright
With snow and light.

We Crystal Hunters speed along ;

While rocks and caves.
And icy waves.

Each instant echo to our song ;
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And, when we meet with store of gems,
We grudge not kings their diadems.

O'er mountains bright^
With snow and light.

We Crystal-Hunters speed along
;

While grots and caves,
And icy waves.

Each instant echo to our song.

Not half so oft the lover dreams
Of sparkles from his lady's eyes.

As we of those refreshing gleams
That tell where deep the crystal lies ;

Though, next to crystal, we too grant,
That ladies' eyes may most enchant.

O'er mountains bright, &c.

Sometimes, when on the Alpine rose
The golden sunset leaves its ray.

So like a gem the flow'ret glows,
We thither bend our headlong way

;

And, though we find no treasure there,
We bless the rose that shines so fair.

O'er mountains bright
With snow and light.

We Crystal-Hunters speed along ;

While rooks and caves.
And icy waves.

Each instant echo to our song.

ROW GENTLY HERE
(VENETiAif Air)

Row gently here.

My gondolier.

So softly wake the tide,

That not an ear.

On eaitJh, may hear.
But h»r3 to whom we glide.

HadHeaven but tongues to speak, aswell
As starry eyes to see.

Oh, think what tales 'twould have to tell

Of wandering youths like me 1

Now rest thee here,
My gondolier ;

Hush, hush, for up I go,
To climb yon light
Balcony's height.

While thou keep'st watch below.
Ah ! did we take for Heaven above

But half such pains as we
Take, day and night, for woman's love,

What Angels we should be !

OH, DAYS OF YOUTH
(French Aie)

Oh, days of youth and joy, long clouded.
Why thus for ever haunt my view ?

When in the grave your light lay
shrouded,

Why did not Memory die there too ?

Vainlj' doth Hope her strain now sing me;
Telling of joys that yet remain-

No, never more can this life bring me
One joy that equals youth' s sweet pain.

Dim lies the way to death before me.
Cold winds of Time blow round my
brow ;

Sunshine of youth! that once fell o'er me,
Whereiayourwarmth,yourglorynow?

' Tia not that then no pain could sting me;
'Tis not that now no joys remain ;

Oh, 'tis that life no more can bring me
One joy so sweet as that worst pain.

WHEN FIRST THAT SMILE

(Venbtiait Aie)

When first that smile, like sunshine, bless'd my sight.

Oh what a vision then came o'er me!
Long years of love, of calm and pure delight,

Seem'd in that smile to pass before me.
Ne'er did the peasant dream of summer skies.

Of golden fruit, and harvests springing,

With fonder hope than I of thdse sweet eyes.

And of the joy their light was bringing.
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Where now are all those fondly promis'd hours ?

Ah ! woman's faith is like her brightness

—

Fading as fast as rainbows, or day-flowers,

Or aught that's known for grace and lightness.

Short as the Persian's prayer, at close of day,

. Should be each vow of Love's repeating ;

Quick let him worship Beauty's precious ray

—

Even while he kneels, that ray is fleeting !

PEACE TO THE SLUMB'BERS ! WHO'LL BUY MY LOVE-KNOTS?
(Cataloniakt Aib)

Peace to the slumb'rers !

They lie on the battle-plain,

With no shroud to cover them ;

-The dew and the summer rain

Are all that weep over them.
Peace to the slumb'rers !

Vain was their brav'ry !

—

The fallen oak lies where it lay
Across the wintry river

;

But brave hearts, once swept away.
Are gone, alas ! for ever.

Vain was their brav'ry !

Woe to the conq'ror !

Our limbs shall lie as cold as theirs

Of whom his sword bereft us.

Ere we forget the deep arrears
Of vengeance they have left us !

\Voe to the conq'ror !

WHEN THOU SHALT WANDER
(Sicilian Air)

When thou shalt wander by that sweet
light

We used to gaze on so many an eve.

When love was new and hope was bright,'

Ere I could doubt or thou deceive

—

Oh, then, rememb'ring how swift went by
Thoi5e hours of transport, even thou

mayst sigh.

Yes, proud one ! even thy heart may own
That love like ours was far too sweet

To be, like summer garments, thrown
Aside, when pass'd the summer's heat;

And wish in vain to know again
Such days, such nights, as bless'd thee

then.

(Portuguese Air)

Hymen, late, his love-knots selling,

Call'd at many a maiden's dwelling.

None could doubt, who saw or knew
them.

Hymen's call was welcome to them.
' Who'll buy my love-knots ?

Who'll buy my love-knots ?
'

Soon as that sweet cry resounded,
How his baskets were surrounded !

Maids, who now first dreamt of trying
These gay knots of Hymen's tying

;

Dames, who long had sat to watch him
Passing by, but ne'er could catch him;

—

' Who'll buy my love-knots ?

Who'll buy my love-knots ?
'

—

All at that sweet cry assembled ;

Some laugh'd, some blush'd, and some
trembled.

' Here are knots,' said Hymen, taking
Some loose flowers, * of Love's own

making

;

Here are gold ones—^you may trust
'em'

—

(These, of course, found ready custom).
' Come, buy my love-knots !

Come, buy my love-knots !

Some are labell'd " Knots to tie men-
Love the maker—Bought of Hymen." '

Scarce their bargains were completed,
When the nymphs all cried, ' We're

cheated !

See these flowers—they're drooping
sadly

;

This gold-knot, too, ties but badly

—

Who'd buy such love-knots ?

Who'd buy such love-knots ?

Even this tie, with Love's name round it

All a, sham—He never bound it.'
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Love, who saw the whole proceeding.
Would have laugh'd, but for good-

breeding
;

While Old Hymen, who was used to
Cries lilje that these dames gave loose

to—
' Take back our love-knots !

Take back our love-knota !

'

Coolly said, ' There's no returning
Wafes on Hymen's hands—Good morn-

ing !'

SEE, THE DAWN FROM HEAVEN
(To AK Air sung at Rome, on

Chbistmas Eve)

See, the dawn from Heaven is breaking
O'er our sight.

And Earth, from sin awaking.
Hails the light I

See those groups of angels, winging
Erom the realms above.

On their brows, from Eden, bringing
Wreaths of Hope and Love.

Hark, their hymns of glory pealing
Through the air.

To mortal ears revealing
Who lies there !

In that dwelling, dark and lowly,
Sleeps the Heavenly Son,

He, whose home's above,—the Holy,
Ever Holy One

!

NETS AND CAGES >

(Swedish Air)

Come, listen to my story, while
Your needle's task you ply ;

At what I sing some maids will smile,

While some, perhaps, may sigh.

Though Love's the theme, and Wisdom
blames

Such florid songs as ours,

YetTruth sometimes,like eastern dames,
Can speak her thoughts by flowers.

Then listen, maids, come listen, while
Your needle's task you ply ;

At what I sing there's some may smile.

While some, perhaps, will sigh.

' Suggested by the following remark of

Swift :— ' Tlio reason wliy so few marriages are
Jiappy, is, because young ladies spend their

time in making nets, not in making cages.*

Young Cloe, bent on catching Loves,
Such nets had learn'd to frame.

That none, in all our vales and groves.
E'er caught so much small game :

But gentle Sue, less giv'n to roam.
While Cloe's nets were taking

Such lots of Loves, sat still at home.
One little Love-cage making.

Come, listen, maids, &c.

Much Cloe laugh'd at Susan's task ;

But mark how things went on :

These light-caught Loves, ere you could
ask

Their name and age, were gone !

So weak poor Cloe's nets were wove.
That, though she charm'd into them

New game each hour, the youngest Love
Was able to break through them.

Come, listen, maids, &c.

Meanwhile, young Sue, whose cage was
wrought

Of bars too strong to sever.

One Love with golden pinions caught.
And caged him there for ever ;

Instructing, thereby, all coquettes,
Whate'er their looks or ages.

That, though 'tis pleasant weaving Nets
'Tis wiser to make Cages.

Thus, maidens, thus do I beguile
The task your fingers ply.

—

May all who hear like Susan smile.

And not, like Cloe, sigh !

WHEN THROUGH THE PIAZZETTA
(Venetian Air)

When through the Piazzetta

Night breathes her cool air,

Then, dearest Ninetta,

I'll come to thee there.

Beneath thy mask shrouded,

I'll know thee afar.

As Love knows, though clouded.

His own Evening Star.

In garb, then, resembling
Some gay gondolier,

I'll whisper thee, trembling,
' Our bark, love, is near :

Now, now, while there hover
Those clouds o'er the moon,

'Twill waft thee safe over
You silent Lagoon.'
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GO, NOW, AND DEEAM
(Sicilian Air)

Go, now, and dream o'er that joy in thy glumber

—

Moments so sweet again ne'er shalt thou number.

Of Pain's bitter draught the flavour ne'er flies.

While Pleasure's scarce touches the lip ere it dies.

Go, then, and dream, &c.

That moon, which hung o'er your parting, so splendid,

Often will shine again, bright as she then did

—

But never more will the beam she saw bum
In those happy eyes, at your meeting, return.

Go, then, and dream, &o.

TAKE HENCE THE BOWL
(NEAPOUTAlf AtR)

Take hence the bowl ;—though beaming
Brightly as bowl e'er shone.

Oh, it but sets me dreaming
Of happy days now gone.

There, in its clear reflection.

As in a wizard's glass.

Lost hopes and deaid affection.

Like shades, before me pass.

Each cup I drain brings hither

Some scene of bliss gone by ;

—

Bright lips, too blight to wither.

Warm hearts, too warm to die.

Till, as the dream comes o'er me
Of those long vanish'd years,

Alas, the wine before me
Seems turning all to tears !

FAREWELL, THERESA !

(Venetian Aie)

Farewell, Theresa ! yon cloud that over
Heaven's pale night-star gath'ring we see,

WiU scarce from that pure orb have pass'd, ere thy lover

Swift o'er the wide wave shall wander from thee.

Long, like that dim cloud, I've hung around thee,

Dark'ning thy prospects, sadd'ning thy brow ;

With gay heart, Theresa, and bright cheek I found thee

;

Oh, think how chang'd, love, how ohang'd art thou now !

But here I free thee : like one awaking
From fearful slumber, thou break' st the spell

;

'Tis over—the moon, too, her bondage is breaking

—

Past are the dark clouds ; Theresa, farewell !

HOW OFT, WHEN WATCHING STARS
(Savoyard Air)

Oft, when the watching stars grow pale.

And round me sleeps the moonlight scene,

To hear a flute through yonder vale

I from my casement lean.
' Come, come, my love

!
' each note then seems to say,

' Oh, come, my love ! the night wears fast away I

'
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Never to mortal ear
Could words thpugh warm they be,

Speak Passion's language half so clear
As do those notes to me!

Then quick my own light lute I seek,
And strike the chords with loudest swell

;

And, though they nought to others speak,
He knQws their language well.

' I come, my love !
' each note then seems to say,

' I come, my love !—thine, thine till break of day.'
Oh, weak the power of words.
The hues of painting dim,

Compar'd to what those simple chords
Then say and pain to him !

WHEN THE FIRST SUMMER BEE
(German Aie)

When the first summer bee
O'er the young rose shall hover.
Then, like that gay rover,

I'll come to thee.

He to flowers, I to lips, full of sweets to the brim

—

What a meeting, what a meeting for me and for him !

When the first summer bee, &c.

Then, to every bright tree

In the garden he'll wander

;

While I, oh, much fonder.

Will stay with thee.

In search of new sweetness through thousands he'll run.
While I find the sweetness of thousands in one.

Then, to every bright tree, &c.

THOUGH 'TIS ALL BUT A DREAM
(French Aie)

Though 'tis all but a dream at the
best.

And still, when happiest, soonest o'er.

Yet, even in a dream, to be bless'd

Is so sweet, that I ask for no more.
The bosom that opes
With earliest hopes.

The soonest finds those hopes untrue ;

As fl.owers that first

In spring-time burst
The earliest wither too !

Ay—'tis all but a dream, &c.

Though by Friendship we oft are de-
ceiv'd.

And find Love' ssunshinesoon o' ercast;

Yet Friendship will still be believ'd.

And Love trusted on to the last.

The web 'mong the leaves
The spider weaves

Is like the charm Hopehangs o'er men;
Though often she sees

'Tis broke by the breeze.

She spins the bright tissue again.
Ay—'tis all, but a dream, &c.
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WHEN THE WINE-CUP IS

SMILING
(Italian Aib)

Whbit the wine-eup is smiling before us,

And we pledge round to hearts that

are true, boy, true.

Then the sky of this life opens o'er us,

And Heaven gives a glimpse of its

blue.

Talk of Adam in Eden reclining.

We are better, far better off thus, boy,

thus ;

For him but two bright eyes were shin-

ing

—

See, what numbers are sparkling for us!

When on one side the grape-juice is

dancing.
While on t'other a blue eye beams,

boy, beams,
'Tis enough, 'twixt the wine and the

glancing.

To disturb ev'n a saintfrom hisdreams.
Yet, though life like a river is flowing,

I care not how' fast it goes on, boy, on.

So the grape on its bank is still growing.

And Love lights the waves as they run.

WHERE SHALL WE BURY OUR
SHAME ?

(Neapolitan Aie)

Where shall we bury our shame ?

Where, in what desolate place.

Hide the last wreck of a name
Broken and stain'd by disgrace ?

Death may dissever the chain.

Oppression will cease when we're
gone ;

But the dishonour, the stain.

Die as we may, will live on.

Was it for this we sent out
Liberty's cry from our shore ?

Was it for this that her shout
Thrill'd to the world's very core ?

Thus to live cowards and slaves !

—

Oh, ye free hearts that lie dead.
Do you not, ev'n in your graves.

Shudder, as o'er you we tread ?

NE'ER TALK OF WISDOM'S
GLOOMY SCHOOLS
(Mahratta Air)

Ne'er talk of Wisdom's gloomy schools

;

Give me the sage who's able

To draw his moral thoughts and rules

From the study of the table ;

—

Who learns how lightly, fleetly pass

This world and all that's in it,

From the bumper that but crowns his

glass.

And is gone again next minute !

The diamond sleeps within the mine
The pearl beneath the water ;

While Truth, more precious, dwells in

wine.

The grape's own rosy daughter.
And none can prize her charms like

him.
Oh, none like him obtain her.

Who thus can, like Leander, swim
Through sparkling floods to gain her!

HERE SLEEPS THE BARD
(Highland Air)

Here sleeps the Bard who knew so well

All the sweet windings of Apollo's shell

;

Whether its music roU'd like torrents

near.

Or died, like distant streamlets, on the

ear.

Sleep, sleep, mute bard ; alike unheeded
now

The storm and zephyr sweep thy lifeless

brow ;

—

That storm, whose rush is like thy
martial lay ;

That breeze which, like thy love-song,
dies away !

DO NOT SAY THAT LIFE IS

WANING
Do not say that life is waning.
Or that Hope's sweet day is set

;

While I've thee and love remaining.
Life is in th' horizon yet.
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Do not think those charms are flying,

Though thy roses fade and fall

;

Beauty hath a grace undying,
Which in thee survives them all.

Not for charms, the newest, brightest,

That on other cheeks may shine.

Would I change the least, the slightest

That is ling'ring now o'er thine.

THE GAZELLE
Dost thou not hear the silver bell.

Through yonder lime-trees ringing !

'Tis my lady's light gazelle.

To me her love thoughts bringing,-

All the while that silver bell

Around his dark neck ringing.

See, in his mouth he bears a wreath.

My love hath kiss'd in tying ;

Oh, what tender thoughts beneath
Those silent flowers are lying,

—

Hid within the mystic wreath.

My love hath kiss'd in tying !

Welcome, dear gazelle, to thee.

And joy to her, the fairest.

Who thus hath breath'd her soul to me
In every leaf thou bearest

;

Welcome, dear gazelle, to thee.

And joy to her, the fairest

!

Hail ye living, speaking flowers.

That breathe of her who bound ye ;

Oh, 'twas not in fields, or bowers,
'Twas on her lips, she found ye ;

—

Yes, ye blushing, speaking flowers,

'Twas on her lips she found ye.

NO—LEAVE MY HEART TO REST
No—leave my heart to rest, if rest it may.
When youth, and love, and hope, have pass'd away.
Could'st thou, when summer hours are fled,

'

To some poor leaf that's fall'n and dead,
Britig back , the hue it wore, the scent it shed ?

No—leave this heart to rest, if rest it may.
When youth, and love, and hope, have pass'd away.

Oh, had I met thee then, when life was bright.

Thy smile might still have fed its tranquil light

;

But now thou com'st like sunny skies,

Too late to cheer the seaman's eyes.

When wreck'd and lost his bark before him lies

!

No—^leave this heart to rest, if rest it may.
Since youth, and love, and hope, have pass'd away.

WHERE ARE THE VISIONS
' Where are the visions that round me once hover' d,
Forms that shed grace from their shadows alone

;

Looks fresh as light from a star just discover'd.

And voices that Music might take for her own ?

'

Time, while I spoke, with his wings- resting o'er me.
Heard me say, ' Where are those visions, oh where ?

'

And pointing hia wand to the sunset before me.
Said, with a voice like the hollow wind, ' There.'

Fondly I look'd, when the wizard had spoken,

And there, mid the dim shining ruins of day.

Saw, .by their light, like a talisman broken.

The last golden fragments of hope melt away.
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WIND THY HOKN,

Wind thy horn, my hunter boy,

And leave thy lute's inglorious sighs ;

Hunting is the hero's joy,

Till war his nobler game supplies.

Hark ! the hound-bells ringing sweet.

While hunters shout.and the woods repeat,

Hilli-ho ! Hilli-ho !

MY HUNTER BOY
Wind again thy cheerful horn,

Till echo, faint with answ'ring, dies :

Bum, bright torches, burn till morn.
And lead us where the wild boar Ues.

Hark ! the cry, 'He's found, he's found,'

While hill and valley our shouts resound,

Hilli-ho! Hilli-ho!

OH, GUARD OUR AFFECTION

Oh, guard our affection, nor e'er let it feel

The blight that this world o'er the warmest will steal

:

While the faith of all round us is fading or past.

Let ours, ever green, keep its bloom to the last.

Far safer for Love 'tis to wake and to weep.

As he used in his prime, than go smiling to sleep ;

For death on his slumber, cold death follows fast.

While the love that is wakeful lives on to the last.

And though, as Time gathers his clouds o'er our head,

A shade somewhat darker o'er life they may spread.

Transparent, at least, be the shadow they cast.

So that Love's soften'd light may shine through to the last.

SLUMBER, OH SLUMBER
" Slumber, oh slumber ; if sleeping

thou mak'st
' My heart beat so wildly, I'm lost if

thou wak'st.'

Thus sung I to a maiden.
Who slept one summer's day.

And, like a flower o'erladen

With too much sunshine, lay.

Slumber, oh slumber, &c.

' Breathe not, oh breathe not, ye winds,

o'er her cheeks

;

If mute thus she charm me, I'm lost

when she speaks.'

Thus sing I, while, awaking.
She murmurs words that seem

As if her lips were taking
Farewell of some sweet dream.

Breathenot, ohbreathenot, &c.

BRING THE BRIGHT GARLANDS
HITHER

Bkino the bright garlands hither.

Ere yet a leaf is dying ;

If so soon they must wither.

Ours be their last sweet sighing.

Hark, that low dismal chime !

'Tis the dreary voice of Time.

Oh, bring beauty, bring roses.

Bring all that yet is ours ;

Let life's day, as it closes.

Shine to the last through flowers.

Haste, ere the bowl's declining.

Drink of it now or never ;

Now, while Beauty is shining.

Love, or she's lost for ever.

Hark ! again that dull chime,
'Tis the dreary voice of Time.
Oh, if life be a torrent,

Down to oblivion going.

Like this cup be its current.

Bright to the last drop flowing !

IF IN LOVING, SINGING

If in loving, singing, night and day
We could trifle merrily life away.
Like atoms dancing in the beam.
Like day-flies skimming o'er the stream.

Or summer blossoms, born to sigh

Their sweetness out, and die

—

How brilliant, thoughtless, side by side,

Thouand Icould make ourminutes glide

!

No atoms ever glanc'd so bright.

No day-flies ever danc'd so light.

Nor summer blossoms mix'd their sigh,

So close, as thou and I !
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THOU LOV'ST NO MORE
Too plain, alas, my doom is spoken,
. Nor canst thou veil the sad truth o'er ;

Thy heart is chang'd, thy vow is broken,
Thou lov'st no more—thou lov'st no

Though kindly still those eyes behold me.
The smile is gone, which once they

wore

;

Though fondly still those arms enfold
me,

'Tis not thesame—thoulov'stnomore.

Too long my dream of bliss believing,

I've thought thee all thou wert before;
But now—'Mas ! there's no deceiving,

'Tis all too plain,thou lov'st no more.

Oh, thou as soon thedead couldst waken.
As lost affection's life restore.

Give peace to her that is forsaken.
Or bring backhim who loves no more.

WHEN ABROAD IN THE WORLD
When abroad in the world thou

appearest,
And the young and the lovely are

there.

To my heart while of all thou'rt the
dearest,

To my eyes thou'rt of all the most
fair.

They pass, one by one.

Like waves of the sea.

That say to the Sun,
' See, how fair we can be.'

But Where's the light like thine.

In sun or shade to shine ?

No—no, 'mong them all, there is nothing
lilce thee.

Nothing like thee.

Oft, of old, wi thout farewellor warning.
Beauty's self used to steal from the

Fling a mist round her head, some fine

morning.
And post down to earth in disguise ;

But, no matter what shroud
Around her might be.

Men peep'd through the cloud.

And whisper' d, ' 'Tis She.'

So thou, where thousands are,

Shin'st forth the only star,

—

yes, 'mong them all, there is

nothing like thee,

Nothing like thee.

Yes,

KEEP THOSE EYES STILL
PURELY MINE

Keep those eyes still purely mine.
Though far off I be :

When on others most they shine,

Then think they're turn'd on me.

Should those lips as now respond
To sweet minstrelsy.

When their accents seem most fond.

Then think they're breath'd for me.

Make what hearts thou wilt thy own,
If when all on thee

Fix their charmed thoughts alone.

Thou think' st the while on me.

HOPE COMES AGAIN
Hope comes again, to this heart long a stranger.

Once more she sings me her flattering strain

;

But hush, gentle syren—for, ah, there's less danger
In still suS'ring on, than in hoping again.

Long, long, in sorrow, too deep for repining.

Gloomy, but tranquil, this bosom hath lain

;

And joy coming now, like a sudden light shining

O'er eyelids long darken'd, would bring me but pain.

Fly then, ye visions, that Hope would shed o'er me

;

Lost to the future, my sole chance of rest

Now lies not in dreaming of bliss that's before me.
But, ah—in forgetting how once I was blest.
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SAY, THOU BEST AND
BRIGHTEST

SAY, thou best and brightest,

My first love and my last.

When he, whom now thou slightest.

From life's dark scene hath past.

Will kinder thoughts then move thee ?

Will pity wake one thrill

For him who liv'd to love thee.

And dying, lov'd thee still ?

If, when that hour recalling

From which he dates his woes.
Thou feel'st a tear-drop falling.

Ah, blush not while it flows :

But, all the past forgiving.

Bend gently o'er his shrine.

And say, ' This heart, when living.

With all its faults, was mine.'

WHEN NIGHT BEINGS THE HOUR
When night brings the hour

Of starlight and joy.

There comes to my bower
A fairy-wing'd boy

;

With eyes so bright.

So full of wild arts.

Like nets of light.

To tangle young hearts ;

With lips, in whose keeping
Love's secret may dwell.

Like Zephyr asleep in

Some rosy sea-shell.

Guess who he is.

Name but his name.
And his best kiss.

For reward, you may claim.

Where'er o'er the ground
He prints his light feet.

The flow'rs there are found
Most shining and sweet

:

His looks, as soft

As.lightning in May,
Though dangerous oft.

Ne'er wound but in play :

And oh, when his wings
Have brush'd o'er my lyre.

You'd fancy its strings

Were turning to fire.

Guess who he is.

Name but his name.
And his best kiss.

For reward, you may claim.

LIKE ONE WHO, DOOM'D
Like one who, doom'd o'er distant seas

His weary path to measure.
When home at length, with fav'ring

breeze.

He brings the far-sought treasure ;

His ship, in sight of shore, goes down.
That shore to which he hasted ;

And all the wealth he thought his own
Is o'er the waters wasted.

Like him, this heart, thro' many a track

Of toil and sorrow straying.

One hope alone brought fondly back.

Its toil and grief repaying.

Like him, alas, I see that ray
Of hope before me perish.

And one dark minute sweep away
What years were given to cherish.

FEAR NOT THAT, WHILE
AROUND THEE

Feae not that, while around thee

Life's varied blessings pour.
One sigh of hers shall wound thee,

Whose smile thou seek'st no more.
No, dead and cold for ever

Let our past love remain ;

Once gone, its spirit never
Shall haunt thy rest again.

May the new ties that bind thee
Far sweeter, happier prove.

Nor e'er of me remind thee,
,

But by their truth and love.

Think how", asleep or waking.
Thy image haunts me yet

;

But, how this heart is breaking
For thy own peace forget.

WHEN LOVE IS KIND
When Love is kind,

Cheerful and free,

Love's sure to find

Welcome from me.

But when Love brings
Heartache or pang.

Tears, and such things

—

Love may go hang !
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If Love can sigh

For one alone.

Well pleas'd am I

To be that one.

But should I see

Love giv'n to rove
To two or three,

Then—good-by. Love !

Love must, in short.

Keep fond and true,

Through good report.

And evil too.

Else, here I swear.
Young Love may go.

For aught I care

—

To Jericho.

THE GARLAND I SEND THEE
The Garland I send thee was cuU'd from those bowers
Where thou and I wander'd in long vanish'd hours

;

Not a leaf or a blossom its bloom here displays.

But bears some remembrance of those happy days.

The roses were gather'd by that garden gate.

Where our meetings, though early, seem'd always too late^

Where ling'ring full oft through a summer-night's moon.
Our partings, though late, appear'd always too soon.

The rest were all cuU'd from tho banks of that glade.

Where, watching the sunset, so often we've stray'd.

And mourn' d, as the time went, that Love had no power
To bind in his chain even one happy hour.

HOW SHALL I WOO J

If I speak to thee in Friendship's name.
Thou think' St I speak too coldly ;

If I mention Love's devoted flame.

Thou say' St I speak too boldly.

Between these two unequal fires.

Why doom me thus to hover ?

I'm a friend, if such thy heart requires,

If more thou seek'st, a lover.

Vhich shall it be ? How shall I woo 1

Fair one, choose between the two.

Tho' the wings of Love will brightlyplay.
When first he comes to woo thee,

There's a chance that he may fly away
As fast as he flies to thee.

While Friendship, though on foot she
come.

No flights of fancy trying.

Will, therefore, oft be found at home,
When Love abroad is flying.

Which shall it be ? How shall I woo ?

Deal one, choose between the two.

If neither feeling suits thy heart.

Let's see, to please thee, whether
We may not learn some precious art

To mix their charms together

;

One feeling, still more sweet, to form
From two so sweet already

—

A friendship that like love is warm,
A love like friendship steady.

Thus let it be, thus let me woo.
Dearest, thus we'll join the two.

SPUING AND AUTUMN
Ev'by season hath its pleasures ;

Spring inay boast her How'ry prime.
Yet the vineyard's ruby treasures

• Brighten Autumn's spb'rer time.

So Life's year begins and closes ;

Days, though short'ning, still can
shine

;

.
,

What though youth gave love and
roses.

Age still leaves us friends and wine.

Phillis, when she might have caught me.
All the Spring look'd coy and shy,

Yet herself in Autumn sought me.
When the flowers were all gone by.

Ah, too late ;—she found her lover

Calm and free beneath his vine.

Drinking to the Spring-time over
In his best autumnal wine.
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Thus may we, as years are flying.

To their flight our pleasures suit,

Nor regret the blossoms dying,
While we still may taste the fruit.

Oh, while days like this are ours,

Where's the lip that dares repine ?

Spring may take our loves and flow'rs,

SoAutumn leaves us friends and wine.

LOVE ALONE
If thou wouldst have thy charms enchant our eyes.

First win our hearts, for there thy empire lies

:

Beauty in vain would mount a heartless throne,

Her Right Divine is given by. Love alone.

What would the rose with all her pride be worth,
Were there no sun to call lier brightness forth ?

Maidens, unlov'd, like flowers in darkness thrown.
Wait but that light, which comes from Love alone.

Fair as thy charms in yonder glass appear,
Ttust not their bloom, they'll fade from year to year

:

Wouldst thou they still should shine as first they shone,
Go, fix thy mirror in Love's eyes alone.

SACRED SONGS
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THOU ART, OH GOD
(Air.—Unknown ')

*TIic day is thine, the night also is tliine :

thou hast prepared the light and the sun.
' Thou hast set all the boi'dci's of the earth :

thou hast made summer and winter.'— Fs.
Ixxiv. 16, 17.

Thou art, O God, the life and light

Of all this wondrous world we see
;

Its glow by day, its smile by night.
Are but reflections caught from Thee.

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine.

And all things fair and bright are Thine

!

When Day, with farewell beam, delays
Among the op'ning clouds of Even,

' I have heard that this air is by the late
Mi-s. Sheridan. It is sung to the beautiful old
words, ' I do confess tliou rt smooth and fair.'

And we can almost think we gaze
Through golden vistas into Heaven-*

Those hues that make the Sun's decline

So soft, so radiant, Lord ! are Thine.

When Night, with wings of starry gloom,
O'ershadows all the earth and skies.

Like some dark, beauteous bird, whose
plume

Is sparkling with unnumber'd eyes—
That sacred gloom, those fires divine.
So grand, so countless. Lord ! are Thine.

When youthful Spring around us
breathes.

Thy Spirit warms her fragrant sigh

;

And every flower the Summer wreathes
Is born beneath that kindling eye.

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine.
And all things fair and bright are Thine

!
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THE BIRD, LET LOOSE
(Air.—Beethoven)

The bird, let loose in eastern skies,^

When hast'ning fondly home.
Ne'er stoops to earth her wing, nor flies

Where idle warblers roam.
But highshe shoots through airand light.

Above all low delay,

Where nothing earthlybounds her flight,

Nor shadow dims her way.

So grant me, God, from every care

And stain of passion free.

Aloft, through Virtue's purer air.

To hold my course to Thee !

No sin to cloud, no lure to stay

My Soul, as home she springs ;

—

Thy Sunshine on her joyful way.
Thy Freedom in her wings !

FALLEN IS THY THRONE
(AiK.

—

Mabtini)

Fall'n is thy Throne, oh Israel

!

Silence is o'er thy plains ;

Thy dwellings all lie desolate.

Thy children weep in chains.

Where are the dews that fed thee
On Etham's barren shore ?

That fire from Heaven which led thee,

Now lights thy path no more.

Lord ! thou didst love Jerusalem

—

Once she was all thy own
;

Her love thy fairest heritage,'

Her power thy glory's throne.'

Till evil came, and blighted

Thy long-lov'd olive tree ;— •

And Salem's shrines were lighted

For other gods than Thee.

' The carrier-pigeon, it is well-known, flies

at an elevat«d pitcli, in order to surmount
evciy obstacle between her and the place to
which she is destined.

2 ' I have left mine heritage ; I have given
the dearly beloved of my soul into the hands
of her enemies-'—Jer. xii. 7.

'

' ' Do not disgrace the thrdne' of thy glory.'

—Jer. xiv. 21.
* *Tlie Lord called tliy name a green olive-

tree ; fair, and ofgoodly fruit,' &c.—Jer. xi. 16.
^ 'For he shall be like the heath in the

desert.'—Jer. xvii, 6.

" ' Take away lujr battlements ; for tliey arc

not the Lord's.'—Jer. v. 10.

' 'Therefore, behold, the days come, saith

Then sunk the star of Solyma

—

Then pass'd her glory's day.
Like heath that, in the wilderness,'

The wild wind" whirls away.
Silent and waste her bowers,
Where once the miglity trod.

And sunk those guilty towers.
While Baal reign'd as God.

"Go'—said the Lord—'Ye Conquerors!
Steep in her blood your swords.

And raze to earth her battlements,'

For they are not the Lord's.
Till Zion's mournful daughter

O'er kindred bones shall tread,

And Hinnom's vale of slaughter'
Shall hide but half her dead !

'

WHO IS THE MAID ?

ST. Jerome's love •

(AiE.

—

^Beethoven)

Who is the Maid my spirit seeks.

Through cold reproof and slander's
bUght ?

Has she Loye's roses on her cheeks ?

Is hers an eye of this world's light !

No—wan and sunk with midnight prayer
Are the pale looks of her I love ;

Or if, at times, a light be there.

Its beam is kindled from above.

I chose not her, my heart's elect.

From thp!3e who seek their Maker's
shrine

In gems and garlands proudly deck'd.
As if themselves were things divine.

No—^Heavenbutfaintly warms thebreast
That beats beneath a broider'd veil

;

And she who comes in glitt'ring ve.st

To mourn her frailty, still is frail.'

the Lord, that it shall no more be called Tophet,
nor the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, but the
Valley of Slaughter; for they shall bjiry in
Tophet till there be no place.'—Jer. vii. 32.
^ These lines were suggested by a passage in

one of St. Jerome's Lettei-s, replying to some
calumnious remarks that had been circulated
respecting his intimacy with the matron
Paula :

—
* Numquid me vestes sericae, nitentes

femmae, picta fades, aut auri rapuit ambitio ?

^ulla fuit alia Romae matronarum, quaemcam
possit edomare mentem, nisi lugcns atque je-

junans, fletu pene caecata.'—£pi4/. 'Si tibi

putem.
- 9 Ov yaft j{pvtro^opeiv rtjf Saiepvovvav fiei.^

Chrysosl. Momil. 8. m Epiat. ad Tim.
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Not so the faded form I prize
And love, because its bloom is gone ;

The glory in those sainted eyes
Is all the grace her Ei'ow puts on.

And ne'er was Beauty's dawn so bright,

So touching as that form's decay,
Which, like the altar's trembling light,

In holy lustre wastes away.

THIS WORLD IS ALL A
FLEETING SHOW
(AiE.

—

Stevenson)

This world is all a fleeting show,
For man's illusion given ;

The smiles of Joy, the tears of Woe,
Deceitful shine, deceitful flow

—

There's nothing true, but Heaven !

And false the light on Glory's plume.
As fading hues of Even ;

And Love and Hope, and Beauty's
bloom.

Are blossoms gather'd for the tomb

—

There's nothing bright, but Heaven !

Poor wand'rers of a stormy day !

From wave to wave we're driven.
And Fancy's flash, and Reason's ray.

Serve but to light the troubled way

—

There's nothing calm, but Heaven !

OH, THOU ! WHO DRY'ST THE
MOURNER'S TEAR

(Am.

—

Haydn)
' He healetk the broken in heart, and bindeth

up their wounds.'—Ps. &xlvii. 3.

Oh, Thou! whodry'stthemourner'stear.
How dark this world would be.

If, when deceiv'd and wounded here.

We could not fly to Thee I

Thfe friends, who in our sunshine live.

When winter comes, are flown ;

And he who has but tears to give,

Must weep those tears alone.

But thou wilt heal that broken heart.

Which, like the plants that throw
Their fragrance from the wounded part,

Breathes sweetness out of woe.

When joy no longer soothes or cheers.

And even the hope that threw
A moment's sparkle o'er our tears.

Is dimm'd and vanish'd too.

Oh, who would bear life's stormy doom,
Did not thy Wing ot Love.

Come,brightlywaftingthroiightiegloom
Our Peace-branch from abc^ve ?

Then sorrow, touoh'd by TJiee, grows
bright

With more than rapture's ray
;

As darkness shows us worlds of light

We never saw by day !

WEEP NOT FOR THOSE
(AiE.

—

^Avison)

Weep not for those whom the veil of the tomb,
In life's happy morning, hath hid from our eyes.

Ere sin threw a blight o'er the spirit's young bloom.
Or earth had profan'd what was born for the skies.

Death cbiU'd the fair fountain, ere sorrow had stain'd it

;

'Twas frozen in all the pure light of its course.
And but sleeps till the sunshine of Heaven lias unchain'd it,

To water that Eden where first was its source.
Weep not for those whom the veil of the tomb.
In life's happy morning, hath hid from our eyes.

Ere sin threw a blight o'er the spirit's young bloom.
Or earth had profan'd what was born for the skies.

Mourn not for her, the young Bride of the Vale,"-

Our gayest and loveliest, lost to us now.

1 This second verso, which I wrote long after
the first, alludes to the fate of a very lovely
and amiable girl, the daughter of the' late
Colonel Baiubrigge, who was married in Ash-

bourne Church, October 31, 1815, and died of a
fever in a few weeks after : the soundiof her
marriage-bells seemed scarcely out of our ears
when wo heard of her death. Dm'ing her last
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Ere life's early lustre had time to grow pale.

And the garland o£ Love was yet fresh on her brow.
Oh, then was her moment, dear spirit, for flying

From this gloomy world, while its gloom was unknown

—

And the wild hymns she warbled so sweetly, in dying,

Were echoed in Heaven by lips like her own.
Weep not for her—in her spring-time she flew

To that land where the wings of the soul are unfurl'd

;

And now, like a star beyond evening's cold dew.
Looks radiantly down on the tears of this world.

THE TURF SHALL BE MY FRAGRANT SHRINE
(AiE.

—

Stevenson)

The turf shall be my fragrant shrine ;

My temple. Lord ! that Arch of thine ;

My censer's breath the mountain airs.

And silent thoughts my only prayers.'

My choir shall be the moonlight waves.
When murm'ring homeward to their

caves.

Or when the stillness of the sea,

Even more than music, breathes of

Thee!

ni seek, by day, some glade unknown,
All light and silence, like thy Throne ;

And the pale stars shall be, at night,

The only eyes that watch my rite.

Thy Heaven, on which 'tis bliss to look.

Shall be my pure and shining book.

Where I shall read, in words of flame.
The glories of thy wondrous name.

I'll read thy anger in the rack
That clouds awhile the day-beam's

track

;

Thy mercy in the azure hue
Of sunny brightness, breaking through.

There's nothing bright, above, below.
From flowers that bloom to stars that

glow.
But in its light my soul can see

Some feature of thy Deity

There's nothing dark, below, above.
But in its gloom I trace thy Love,
And meekly wait that moment, when
Thy touch shall turn all bright again !

SOUND THE LOUD TIMBREL
Miriam's sono

(AlE.—AVISON ')

' And Miriam, the Prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand ; and all the
women went out after hor with timbrels and with dances.'—Exod. xv. 20.

SoaND the loud Timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea !

Jehovah has triumph'd—his people are free.

Sing—for the pride of the Tyrant is broken.

His chariots, his horsemen, all splendid and brave

—

How vain was their boast, for the Lord hath but spoken.

And chariots and horsemen are sunk in the wave.
Sound the loud Timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea

;

Jehovah has triumph' d—his people are free.

delirium she sung several hymns, in a voice
even clearer and sweeter than usual, and among
them were some from the present collection,

(particularly, 'Tliere's nothing bright but
Heaven,') which this very interesting girl had
often heard me singduring the summer.

0.T.5 I

1 Pii orant tacitfe.
3' I have so much altered the character of this

air, which is from the beginning of one of
Avison's old-fashioned concertos, that, without
this acknowledgment, it could hardly, I think,
be recognized.
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Praise to the Conqueror, praise to the Lokd !

His word was our arrow, his breath was our sword.

—

Who shall return to tell Egypt the story

Of those she sent forth in the hour of her pride ?

For the Loed hath look'd out from his pillar of glory,'

And all her brave thousands are dash'd in the tide.

Sound the loud Timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea

;

Jehovah has triumph'd—his people are free !

GO, LET ME WEEP
(Am.

—

Stevenson)

Go, let me weep-r-there's bliss in tears.

When he who sheds them inly feels

Some ling'ring stain of early years
Effao'd by every drop that steals.

The fruitless showers of worldly woe
Fall dark to earth and never rise ;

While tears that from, repentance flow.

In bright exhalement reach the skies.

Go, let me weep.

Leave me to sigh o'er hours that flew

More idly than the summer's wind.
And, whiletheypass'd.afragrance threw,
But left no trace of sweets behind.

—

The warmest sigh that pleasure heaves
Is cold, is faint to those that swell

The heart, where pure repentance grieves

O'er hours of pleasure, lov'd too well.

Leave me to sigh.

COME NOT,, OH LORD
(Air.—Haydn)

CbME not, oh Lord, in the dread robe of splendour
Thou wor'st on the Mount, in the day of thine ire

;

Come veil'd in those shadows, deep, awful, but tender.
Which Mercy flings over thy features of fire !

Lord, thou rememb'rest the night, when thy Nation

'

Stood fronting her Foe by the red-rolling stream ;

O'er Egypt thy pillar shed dark desolation.
While Israel bask'd all the night in its beam.

So, when the dread clouds of anger enfold Thee,
From us, in thy mercy, the dark side remove

;

While shrouded in terrors the guilty behold Thee,
Oh, turn upon us the mild light of thy Love !

WERE NOT THE SINFUL MARY'S TEARS
(Air.—Stevenson)

Were not the sinful Mary's tears
An offering worthy Heaven,

When, o'er the faults of former years.

She wept—and wa8 forgiven ?

When, bringing every balmy sweet
Her day of luxury stor'di

She o'er her Saviour's hallow'd feet

The precious odours pour'd ;

—

' ' Ana it came to pass, that, in the morning
watch, the Lard looked unto the ho8t of the
ERrptians, through the pillar of fire and of the
cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians.'
—Exod. xiv. 24.

And wip'd them with that golden hair.

Where once the diamond shone ;

Though now those gems of grief were

there
Which shine for God alone !

Were not those sweets»so humbly shed

—

That hair—those weeping eyes

—

And the sunk heart, that inly bled

—

Heaven's noblest sacrifice t

' ' And it came hetweeu the camp of the
Egyptiians and' the cantp of Israel ; and it was
a Claud and darkness to them, ^ub it gave light
hy night to these.'—EXod. xiv. 20.
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Thou, that hast slept in error's sleep.

Oh, wouldst thou wake in Heaven,
Like Mary kneel, like Mary weep,

? Love much ' ^ and he forgiven !

AS DOWN IN THE SUNLESS
BETREATS

(Air.—Haydn)

As down in the sunless retreats of the
Ocean,

Sweet flowers are springing no mortal
can see,

So, deep in my soul the still prayer of

devotion.
Unheard by the world, rises silent to

Thee,
My God ! silent, to Thee

—

Pure, warm, silent, to Thee.

As still to the star of its worship, though
clouded.

The needle points faithfully o'er the
dim sea.

So, dark as I roam, in this wintry world
shrouded.

The hope of my spirit turns trembling
to Thee,

My God ! trembling, to Thee—
True, fond, trembling, to Thee.

BUT WHO SHALL SEE
(AiE..

—

Stevenson)

Bttt who shall see the glorious day
AVhen, thron'd on Zion's brow.

The LoBD shall rend that veil away
Which hides the nations now ?

'

* * Her sins, whicli are many, are forgiven
;

for she loved much.'

—

litike vii. 47.
2 'And he wall 4estrp]r, in tliis qicwatain,

tlie face of the covering cast over all people,
and the vail that is spread over all nations.*—
Is. XXV. 7.

' ' The rebuke of his people shall he take
away from off all ilie ear.th.-~Ia. xxv. 8.

* 'And God shall wipe away all teai-s from
' their eyfis; . . . neitherslialltBei'eheauy more
pain.'—Hev. xxi. i.

^ *And he tha^ .sdi upon the. throne said,

Behold, I make all things new.'—Rev. xxi. 4.

^ 'And^whosoever will, ieb him tajke the
water of life freely.'—Eev. xxii. 17. -

' * The Scriptures having declared' that the
Tenrple oifJerusalem was.a typo of the Messiah,
it is natural to conclude that the F-alins, which

Whe5 earth no more beneatb the fear
Of his rebuke shall lie ;

^

When pain shall cease, and every tear
Be wip'd from ev'ry eye.*

Then, Judah, thou no more shalt mourn
Beneath the heathen's chain ;

Thy days of splendour shall return.

And all be new again.'

The Fount of Lite shall then be quaff'

d

In peace, by all who cqme ;
"

And every wind that blows shall waft
Some long-lost exile home.

ALMIGHTY GOD !

chorus of priests

(Air.—Mozart)

AuMiGHTY God ! when round thy shrine
The Palm-tree's heavenly branch we

twine,'

(Emblem of Life's eternal ray.
And Love that ' fadeth not away,')
We bless the flowers, expanded all,*

We bless the leaves that never fall.

And trembling say,—' In Eden thus '

The Tree of Life may flower for us !

'

When round thy Cherubs—smiling oajm.
Without their flames '—we wreathe the

Palm,
Oh God ! we feel the emblem true

—

Thy Mercy is eternal too.

Those Cherubs, with their smiling eyes.

That crown of Palm which never dies,

Are but the types of Thee above

—

pternal Life, and Peace, and Love !

made so conspicuous a figure in ^bat structure,
repre^n^ed that I4fe and Imffiortalii^ which*
were brought to light by the 6ospe).'—0b»erra-
tions on the Falntt as a Spared £inblemj by W.
Tighe.

•* * And he carved all the walls of the house
round about with carved figures of cherubims,
and palm-trees, and open ' fiowers.'^l Ki^gs
vi. 29.

^ 'When the passover of the tabei-nacles

was revealed to the gneat lawgiver in the
miount, idien the cherubic images which ap-
peared in that structure were no longer sur-
ronnded by flames; for the tabernacle was
a type of tbe dispensation of mercy, by which
Jehovah conilmied his <gracious covenon't to
-rodecim Biankind.'»Otorm^iom'OTi ihe Pulm.
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OH FAIR ! OH PUREST !

SAtjrr Aroi'STixB to bis sistkr '

(Air,—Mookk)

On fair ! oh purest 1 be thou tl\o dove
That flies alone to some sunny giwo.
And lives unseen, and bathos her winij.

All vestal white, in the limpid spring.

There, it the hov'rins; hawk bo near,

That limpid spring in its mirror ok'ar.

Kefleots hira, ere he roach his proy.

And warns the timorous bird away.
Bo thou this dovo :

Fairest, purest, be thou this dovo.

The sacred pages of Gon's own book
Shall be the spring, tlio eternal brook,

Tn whose holy mirror, night and <lay.

Thou'lt study Heaven's reflected ray ;-

And should the foos of virtue dare.

With gloomy wing, to seek thee there.

Thou wilt see how dark their shadows lie

Between Heaven and thee, and treM\-

bling fly

!

Be thou tliat dovo ;

Fairest, purest, be thou that dove.

ANGEL OF CHARITV
(Air.—Handel)

AsJOEL of Charity, who. from above,
Comest to dwell a pilgrim hero,

Tliy voice is music, tl\y smile is love,

And Pity's soul is iii thy tear.

When on the shrii\e of GoD were t»id

First-fruits of all most good and fair,

Tl\at over bloom'd in Kdon's shade.

Thine was the holiest oKering I bore.

Hopo and her sister. Faith, woiv jjiven

But as our guides to yonder sky j

Soon as they roach the verge of hoavmi.

Tlioiw lost in jieifoct bliss, they die,'

But, long as Love. Almighty Iaivo.

Shall on his throne of thi\)t\os abide.

Thou, Charity, shall dwell above.

Smiling tor evoi by His side !

BEHOLD THE SUN
(AlK.- Loiil) MORNIKOTON)

Bbuold the Sun, how bright

From yonder East he s^nings.

As if the soul of lite and light

Were broathiitg from his winga.

So bright the Gospel broke
I'pon the souls of men ;

So fresh the dreaming world awoko
In Truth's full radianeo then.

Before yon Sun arose,

Stars olustoi'd throi^h the sky
But oh, how dim ! how pale woiv those.

To His one burning oyo I

So Trullv lent many a ray.

To bless the Pagan's night

—

Hut. Lord, how weak, howoold wore they
To Thy One glorious Light 1

LORD, WHO SHALL BEAR THAT DAY
(Air.—Dr. IKivce)

Lord, who shall bear that day, so dre.ul. so splendid.

When we shall see thy Angol, hov'ring o'er

This sinful world, with hand to heav'n extended,
And hear him swear by Thee that Time's no more ?

'

When Earth shall feel thy fast consuming ray-
Who, Mighty God, oh who shall bear that day ?

< III St. Auguathio's Treatise ii|><>ii tlio iiil-

vnntugus of a solitnry lllc, addrcssod to his
sistoi', thoro is tlio followiniJ! fuiicifiil i>ussnm>,

fl'oiii which, tho i-oador will porcolvc, tlio

thought of thia song was t»kon :— 'Tii, soror,

iiuiiqiiAiu nolo osso BOouraiii, sod tinioru »i'iu-

porquo tuimi ft'ttgilttutom hiiboni suspootiuii,

ad iiistar rnvldiw ooliiiubao t'roquontaro rlvra
aquaruin m quasi in speculo acoipltrts ccinoiv
Biiporvolantis aDtgiom ot cavci'o. Klvl aquttium
BOJitcntiao sunt soripturivruui, quno do hiiipl-

dlasimo s.ipiontiiVi' fonto piMlUiontos,' .vo, Ac—
Itt \'il, Ettmil. nd Nmwtw.

" 'Thou Failh shall tail, and holy HoBoxlwU'
die,

Ouo lost III tM'tftlnlv, luul Olio In Joy.'—
Prior.

• *And tho niini'l whioh 1 saw stand npoii
the sea and iipmi Hw eardi, llltoil up |il« hanit
to lioavon, and swaiv by lllm that llvflth ftel'

I'vi'r and Ovor, . , , thatthoio should bo llllll'

no loiigoi','— Kov. X. 5, 0,
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\Vh<^<( ilu-<«i«l\ (ho \\-(«'Ul thy kwful csll h»kh stwniUHi -

* \V»ko. sli yt> J>p«U. to ]ui^m«nt wiUsts yo l>f«(l i '
<

,\nil fi\>n> tl»o oloml*. hy M>m)m eyw sm-ivundoii,
Tlio 8«vi<>ur !«h«U v"f f<^>'(l> I'ii («<iiM\t hoad ;

•

\VI\ilo Kt>i«l> «ml HoAv'n l>ot'otv HJm pM« »\v«y— •

\Vl«v. Miijhiy Uou. oU \vlu> slmll bwtr that <k,v ?

W'hon. with « jrlxow. tU' Rtwn«l .Uiilgo s\\».U wver
Kaitlv's pvU s(>>nt» fwin tlio (luw m\k\ biiitht.

Aiivl say t<> <*<M». ' IVjwvt f<x«« ««> fof evor )

'

1\> J^ftw, M\n«<\ <i\x\>ll witU «»> in oiullws light!'*
Whon pav>U 'M\>\ all in siU>«<H> t«kp tUoir way
\\(h\ Mighty v5o>s oh \vl\o sl\all l>cac that \iay t

OU. TKACU MR n\> 1a>VK THKE
(Atn, ~Hay»in)

l>tt, tiv^oh )«o to lovo Thw\ to fofl wh*t thou art.
Till, tiUM with thp ono sa»'\t>l imajsrs my l)««rt

Shall all oUtw i»axsioi\s iliwiwn ;

l.ik<> si»«\o )nnv toinphs that shinos Apavt,
H<'«o\v\i (»vi" Thy w\«~shij> alone.

1» jv\v a^wl in soiww, tht^v^th UNJ«e )»«d thiwt^h Umbo,
Tlnis still lot «\<\ livi(^ »n<l lljni\g the s«wi«,

In Vhft sjc<v\ivv W^>^^m and «iee«y^
Like sv»«\e lone altar. wh»>se v«M>f« flMa«

In holiness wasteth away,

ThouiiU bom in Uvia <lesevt, «nd doom'd hy niy birth
'l\> jv»m an>l a(fliv't>v\n, to >larkni\<s aad vlearth",

v>n Thee let n\v s\writ wly
l^ke Svvme n>vle iliai, that, liVii on <^rth.

Still K\^l^s (\x<- its lijjht fK>\M the skj-,

WBBP, OlUl.nKKX OF KtRAKl.

Wsfte, wwixfwhiw. the Msi\ ot t5<\\w- » His <l.vtrine fell like H«»T«n^8 i«in,»

In wniler vaW he s\n>k t\» rr^i ; l<tsn-tM\lsrefeesh\UikeH««v«A'$d«xi«—
)V>t iwwe ot' earth e»n lv^i«l the sv^l t'>h, ne'er shall Israel s»f Mwin

Tt>at tlowvrs aK>\-e Ins sae(x>l hi>N«st,

\V<v\s ehiklren o( Israel, wvvr'p

A t^hiet. to t5ot» ami b«r«o tnvN
\V<v(v ehiKI<i'^\ of Iswuil, weep !

' ' Vw*U\ ^-<> <V».t, «B<t e<ii(W tw j^«^ "TV« !dk»U He say »)s.s ««h> tkM» «« th«
«w«t Vtt Itawl, Def^H fip««» »»«, y« <N»i««k *«.

' Vh.\ vtvsi! »e* t)N> s,N« «f Nsii e\i»«t«jB >a ' Aw<il twwe sltaU go axwiy h«t* »v«rt»«tJK)t
tth' .t.Mxfs .M thstwn 4)H.t «U Ith" at^fK^* with (l««M«M««t « tWt t))« rt^t««IM <«lt« Hte «t«|v
>!>w.~ Mod, \\<v. SiV «»>t \\v, SI.

I

Mtk''—Mktt. ssv. S4, «)««*,
' VVMrtw^.s-teiSKVitweaMhan^ttheJwav** * *Awiltt<«eMMtim«f i«i«el'««(it(^)l«iw(i

As* Awav ~^K*v. \\ t) ' t«tV(4»tl«»«fM««l».'w|)««t, xxxiv.S.
• viv.^ tv^Ntv t<fi« stM« )v »Oi»«>hI »U >mi. . « * Audi l«» ^rtiKJI ktM In a vaftey t« »»<« loM

•ii.'«'<^ «w.t )<e stMl) w(v.)\\tt<< >)|«<M «M« (Wm tif Xwth; , . , twt «« MMi kntftPMk «f kia
•itwteTk % .

.

tnHMMtre «Mt« Mit« ^a^v-IK v»ii, «.

'1t»«« *l»» tk« K<M «*)" <«»t» tk*«« «« kta
I

' 'Sly 4lwt«<H* ^kaU ^^e,^p »« <li6 mitt, lay
n^gkt <«<w*. l>«««v 3j*M««!>t^ *t wy ¥*th*e, «ip«>N^ MiaH liltiMl as tlh' <Vw.'—J»»s«^ SDwgs
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Remember ye his parting gaze,
His farewell song by Jordan's tide,

When, full of glory and of days.
He saw the promis'd land—and died.^

Weep, children of Israel, weep !

Yet died he not as men who sink,

Before our eyes, to soulless clay

;

But, chang'd to spirit, like a wink
Of summer lightning, pass'd away.'
Weep, children of Israel, weep !

LIKE MORNING, WHEN HER EARLY BREEZE
(Air.—Beethoven)

Like morning, when her early breeze
Breaks up the surface of the seas.

That, in those furrows, dark with night,

Her hand may sow the seeds of light

—

Thy Grace can send its breathings o'er

The Spirit, dark and lost before.

And, fresh'ning all its depths, prepare
For Truth divine to enter there.

Till David toueh'd his sacred lyre,

In silence lay th' unbreathing wire ;

But when he swept its chords along,

Ev'n Angels stoop'd to hear that song.

So sleeps the soul, till Thou, oh Loed,
Shalt deign to touch its lifeless chord

—

Till, wak'd by Thee, its breath shall rise

In music, worthy of the skies !

COME, YE DISCONSOLATE
(AiE.

—

German)
Come, ye disconsolate, where'er you languish.

Come, at God's altar fervently kneel

;

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish-
Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.

Joy of the desolate. Light of the straying,

Hope, when all others die, fadeless and pure.
Here speaks the Comforter, in God's name saying

—

' Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot cure.'

Go, ask the infidel, what boon he brings us.
What charm for aching hearts he can reveal,

Sweet aa that heavenly promise Hope sings us

—

' Earth has no sorrow that God cannot heal.'

AWAKE, ARISE, THY LIGHT IS COME
(Air.—Stevenson)

Awake, arise, thy light is come ;

"

The nations, that before outshone
thee

Now at thy feet lie dark and dumb

—

The p;lory of the Lord is on thee !

Arise—the Gentiles to thy ray.

From ev'ry nook of earth shall cluster;

^ 'I have caused thee to see it with thine
eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither.'—
Deut. xxxiv. 4.

2 ' As he was going to embrace Eleazer and
Joshua, and was still discoursing with them,
a cloud stood over him on the sudden, and he
disappeared in. a certain valley, although he
wrote in the Holy Books that lie died, which
was done out of fear, lest they should venture
to say that, because ofhis extraordinary virtue,

And kings and princes haste to pay
Their homage to thy rising lustre.*

Lift up thine eyes around, and see.

O'er foreign fields, o'erfarthest waters.
Thy exil'd sons return to thee.
To thee return thy home-sick

daughters.'

he went to God.'—.TosepiMj, book iv. chap.viii.
' ' Arise, shine ; for thy light is come, ani the

glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.'—Is. Ix.
' ' And the Gentiles shall come to thy light,

and kings to the brightness of thy rising '—lb.
' ' Lift up thine eyes round about, and see

;

all they gather themselves together, they come
to thee : thy sons shall come from afar, and
thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side.—
lb.
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And camels rich, from Midian's tents.

Shall lay their treasures down before
thee

;

And Saba bring her gold and scents.

To till thy air and sparkle o'er thee.^

See, who are these that, like a cloud,'

Are gathering from all earth's

dominions.
Like doves, long absent, when allow'd
Homeward to shoot their trembling

pinions.

Surely the isles shall wait for me,'
The ships of Tarshish round willhover,

To bring thy sons across the sea,

And waft their gold and silver over.

And Lebanon thy pomp shall grace

—

*

The fir, the pine, the palm victorious

Shall beautify our Holy Place,
And make the ground I tread on

glorious.

No more shall Discord haunt thy
ways,"

Nor ruin waste thy cheerless nation.
But thou' shalt call thy portals. Praise ;

And thou shalt name thy walls, Salva-
tion.

The sun no more shall make thee bright,"

Nor moon shall leiid her lustre to

thee ;

But God; Himself, shall be thy Light,
And flash eternal glory through thee.

Thy sun shall never more go down ;

A ray, from Heav'n itself descended.
Shall light thy everlasting crown

—

Thy days of mourning all are, ended.'

My own, elect, and righteous Land !

The Branch, for ever green and
vernal.

Which I have planted with this hand

—

Live thou shalt in Life Eternal.'

THEBE IS A BLEAK DESERT
(AiB.i

—

Cresobntini)

Theke is a bleak Desert, where daylight grows weary
Of wasting its smile on a region so dreary

—

What may that desert be ?

'Tis Life, cheerless LifeJ where the few joys that come
Are lost like that daylight, for 'tis not their home.

There is a lone Pilgrim, before whose faint eyes
The water he pants for but sparkles and flies

—

Who may that Pilgrim be ?

'Tis STan, hapless Man, through this life tempted on
By fair shining hopes, that in shining are gone.

There is a bright Fountain, throligli that Desert stealing

To pure lips alone its refreshment revealing

—

What may that Fountain be ?

'Tis Truth, holy Truth, that, like springs under ground,
By the gifted of Heaven alone can be found."

* * The multitude of camels shall cover thee ;

the dromedalries ofMidian and Kphah ; all they
from Sheba shall come ; they shall bring gold
and incense.'— Is. Ix.

^ *Who are these that fly as a cloud, and as
the doves to their windows ? '—lb.

2 ' Surely the isles shall wait for me, and the
ships of Tarshish iirst, to bring thy sons from
far, their silver and their gold with them.'—lb.

* 'The glory of Lebanon shall come unto
thee ; the fir-tree, the pine-tree, and the box
together, to beautifythe place ofmysanctuary

;

and I will nuike the place of my feet glorious.'

—lb.
^ 'Violence shall no more be heard in thy

land, wasting nor destruction within thy

borders ; but thou shalt call thy walls, Salva-
titm, and thy gates. Praise. '-^Ib.

' 'Thy sun shall be no more thy light by
day.; neither for brightness shall the mooa
give light unto thee ; but the Lord shall be-

unto thee an everlasting light, and thy 6o&
thy glory.'—lb.

'

7 'Thy sun shall no more go down ; -. . , for

the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and
the days of thy mourning shall be ended.'—lb.

* Thy people also shall be all righteous; they
shall inherit the land for ever, the branch of

my planting, the work ofmy hands.'—lb.
' In singing, the following line had better

be adopted,

—

' Can but by the gifted of Heaven be found.'
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There is a fair Spirit, whose wand hath the spell

To point where those waters in secrecy dwell

—

Who may that Spirit be ?

'Tis Faith, humble Faith, who hath learn'd that, where'er
Her wand bends to worship, the Truth must be there !

SINCE FIEST THY WORD
(Air—Nicholas Freeman)

Since first Thy Word awak'd my heart.

Like new life dawning o'er rae,

Where'er I turn mine eyes, Thou art,

All light and love before me.
Nought else I feel, or hear or see

—

All bonds of earth I sever

—

Thee, God, and only Thee
I live for, now and ever.

Like him whose fetters dropp'd away
When light shone o'er his prison,'

My spirit, touch'd by Mercy's ray,

Hath from her chains arisen.

And shall a soul Thou bidst be free.

Return to bondage ?—never !

Thee, God, and only Thee
I live for, now and ever.

HARK ! 'TIS THE BREEZE
(Air.—RoussEAtr.)

Hark ! 'tis the breeze of twilight calling

Earth's weary children to repose;
While, round the couch of Nature fall-

ing.

Gently the night's soft curtains close.

Soon o'er a world, in sleep reclining,

Numberless stars, through yonder
dark.

Shall look, like eyes of Cherubs shining
From out the veils that hid the Ark.

Guard us, oh Thou, who never sleepest.
Thou who, in silence thron'd above.

Throughout all time, unwearied, keepest
Thy watch of Glory, Pow'r, and Love.

Grant that, beneath thine eye, securely.
Our souls, awhile from life with-

drawn.
May, in their darkness, stilly, purely.

Like ' sealed fountains,' rest till dawn.

' ' And, behold, the angel of tlie Lokd camo
upon him, and a light Bhined in the prison, . .

.

and his chains fell off from his hands.'—Acts
xii. 7.

WHERE IS YOUR DWELLING,
YE SAINTED ?

(Air.—Hasse)

Where is your dwelling, ye Sainted ?

Through whafElysium more bright
Than fancy or hope ever painted.
Walk ye in glory and light ?

Who the same kingdom inherits ?

Breathes there a soul that may dare
Look to that world of Spirits,

Or hope to dwell with you there ?

Sages ! who, ev'n in exploring
Nature through all her bright ways,

Went, like the Seraphs, adoring.
And veil'd your eyes in the blaze

—

Martyrs ! who left for our reaping
Truths you had sown in your blood

—

Sinners ! whom long years of weeping
Chasten'd from evil to good

—

Maidens ! who, like the young Crescent,
Turning away your pale brows

From earth, and the light of the Present,
Look'd to your Heavenly Spouse

—

Say, through what region enchanted,
Walk ye, in Heaven's sweet air ?

Say, to what spirits .'tis granted.
Bright souls, to dwell with you there ?

HOW LIGHTLY MOUNTS THE
MUSE'S WING

(Air.—Anonymous)
How lightly mounts tha Muse's wing.
Whose theme is in the skies

—

Like morning larks, that sweeter sing
The nearer Heav'n they rise.

Though Love his magic lyre may tune.
Yet ah, the flow'rsheround it wreathes

Were pluck'd beneath pale Passion's
moon.

Whosemadness in their odour breathes.

How purer far the sacred lute,
Round which Devotion ties

Sweet flow'rs that turn to heav'nly fruit,

And palm that never dies.
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Though War's high-sounding harp may
be

Most welcome to the hero's ears,
Alas, his chords of victory
Are wet, all o'er, with human tears.

How far more sweet their numbers
run,

Who hymn, like Saints above.
No victor, but th' Eternal One,
No trophies but of Love !

GO FORTH TO THE MOUNT
(AiE.

—

Stevenson)

Go forth to the Mount—bring the olive-branch home,"^
And rejoice, for the day of our Freedom is come

!

From that time,' when the moon upon Ajalon's vale,
Looking motionless down,' saw the kings of the earth.

In the presence of God's mighty Champion, grow pale

—

Oh, never had Judah an hour of such mirth !

Go forth to the Mount—bring the olive-branch home.
And rejoice, for the day of -our Freedom is come !

Bring myrtle and palm—bring the boughs of each tree
That's worthy to wave o'er the tents of the Free.*
From that day, when the footsteps of Israel shone.
With a light not their own, through the Jordan's deep tide,

Whose waters shrunk back as the Ark glided on—

*

Oh, never had Judah an hour of such pride

!

Go forth to the Mount—bring the olive-branch home,
And rejoice, for the day of our Freedom is come

!

IS IT NOT SWEET TO THINK, HEREAFTEE
(AiK.

—

Haydn)
Is it not sweet to think, hereafter.
When the Spirit leaves this sphere.

Love, with deathless wing, shall waft her
To those she long hath mourn'd for

here ?

Hearts, from which 'twas death to sever.

Eyes, this world can ne'er restore.

There, as warm, as bright as ever.

Shall meet us and bo lost no more.

When wearily we wander, asking
Of earth and heav'n, where are they.

Beneath whose smile we once lay bask-
ing.

Blest, and thinking bliss would stay ?

' *And that they should publisli and proclaim
In all their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying,
Go forth unto the mount, and fetch olive-
branches,' &c. &c.—Nell. viii. 15.

' ' For since the days of Jesliua the son of
Nun unto that day liad not the children of
Israel done so : and there was very great glad-
ness.'—Neh. viiL 17.

' 'Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon ; and

Hope still lifts her radiant finger

Pointing to th' eternal Home,
Upon whose portal yet they linger.

Looking back for us to come.

Alas, alas—doth Hope deceive us !

Shall friendship—love—shall all those
ties

That bind a moment, and then leave us.

Be found again where nothing dies 1

Oh, if no other boon were given.
To keep our hearts from wrong and

stain.

Who would not try to win a Heaven
Where all we love shall live again ?

thou, Moon, in thevallev ofAjalon.'—Josh. x.l2.
* * Fetch olive-branclies, and pine-bianches,

and myrtle-branches, and palm-branches, and
branches of thick trees, to make booths.'—Meli.
viii. 15.

^ 'And the priests that bare the ark of the
covenant of the Lord stood firm on diyground
in the midst of Jordan, and all the Israelites
passed over on dry ground,—Josh. iii. 17.

k3
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WAR AGAINST BABYLON
(Air.-—NovELLo)

'WARagainstBabylon!' shout we around,'

Beour banners throughearth unfurl'd

;

Rise up, ye nations, ye kings, at the

sound—

'

' War against Babylon !

' shout

through the world !

Oh thou, that dwellest on many waters,'

Thy day of pride is ended now ;

And the dark curse of Israel's daughters

Breaks, like a thunder-cloud, over thy

brow

!

War, war, war against Babylon

!

Make bright the arrows, and gather the

shields,*

Set the standard of God on high ;

Swarm we, like locusts, o'er all her fields,

' Zion ' our watchword, and ' ven-

geance ' our cry !

Woe ! woe !—the time of thy visitation'

Is come, proud Land, thy doom is

cast

—

And the black surge of desolation

Sweeps o'er thy guilty head, at last

!

War, war, war against Babylon!

THE SUMMER FETE
TO THE

HONOURABLE MRS. NORTON
For the groundwork of the following Poem I am indebted to a memorable Fete,

given some years since, at Boyle Farm, the seat of the late Lord Henry Fitzgerald.

In commemoration of that evening—of which the lady to whom these pages are

inscribed was, I well recollect, one of the most distinguished ornaments—I was

induced at .the time to write some verses, which were afterwards, however, thrown

aside unfinished, on my discovering that the same task had been undertaken by

a noble poet,' whose playful and happy jeu-d^ esprit on the subject has since been

published. It was but lately, that, on finding the fragments of my own sketch

among my papers, I thought of founding on them such a description of an imagin-

ary FSte as might furnish me with situations for the introduction of music.

Such is the origin and object of the following Poem, and to Mrs. Norton it is,

with every feeling of admiration and regard, inscribed by her father's warmly
attached friend,

THOMAS MOORE.
Sloperton Cottage, Nommhevt 1831.

THE SUMMER FETE
' Where are ye now, ye summer days.

That once inspir'd the poet's lays ?

Blest time ! ere England's nymphs and
swains.

For lack of sunbeams, took to coals

—

Summers of light, undimm'd by rains.

Whose only mocking trace remains
In watering-pots and parasols.'

' ' Shont against licr round about.'—Jer. 1.

15.

^ ' Set ye up a standard in the land, blow the
trumpet among the nations, prepare the nations
against her, call together against her the king-
doms,' &c. &c.—Jer. li. 27.

' ' Oh thou that dwellest upon many w.iters,

Thus spoke a young Patrician maid.
As, on the morning of that Fete
Which bards unborn shall celebrate, lo

She backward drew her curtain's shade.

And, closing one half-dazzled eye,

Peep'd with the other at the sky

—

Th' important sky, whose light or gloom
Was to decide, this day, the doom

. . . thine end is come.'—Jer. li. 13.
* 'Makebrightthearrows; gatherthcshields

. . . set up the standard upon the walls of

Babylon.'—Jer. li.Tl, li
^ * Woe unto them ! for their day is come,

the time of their visitation ! '—Jer. 1. 27.
• Lord Francis Egerton.
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Of some few hundred beauties, wits,

Blues, Dandies, Swains, and Exquisites.

Faint were her hopes ; for June had now
Set in with all his usual rigour !

Young Zephyr yet scarce knowing how
To nurse a bud, or fan a bough, 21

But Eurua in perpetual vigour ;

And, such the biting summer air,

Thabshe', thenymphnownestling there

—

Snug 'as her own bright gems recline.

At night, within their cotton shrine

—

Had, more than once, been caught of

late

Kneeling before her blazing grate,

Like a young worshipper of fire.

With hands uplifted to the flame, 30
Whose glow, as if to woo them nigher.

Through the white fingers flushing

came.

But oh ! the light, th' unhop'^-for light'

That now illum'd this morning's
heaven !

Up sprung lanthe at the sight.

Though—hark !—the clocks but strike

eleven.

And rarely did the nymph surprise

Mankind so early with her eyes.

Who now will say that England's sun
(Like England's self, these spend-

thrift days) 40
His stock of wealth hath near outrun.

And must retrench his golden rays

—

Pay for the pride of sunbeams past.

And to mere moonshine come at last ?

' Calumnious thought !

' lanthe cries.

While comingmirth lit upeach glance.

And, prescient of the ball, her eyes

Already had begun to dance :

For brighter sun than that which now
Sparkled o'er London's spires and

towers, 50
Had never bent from heaven his brow
To kiss Firenze's City of Flowers.

What must it be—if thus so fair

Mid the smok'd groves of Grosvenor
Square

—

What must it be where Thames is seen

Gliding between his banks of green.

While rival villas, on each side,

Peep from their bowers to woo his tide,

And, like a Turk between two rows
Of Harem beauties, on he goes— 60

A lover, lov'd for ev'n the grace
With which he slides from their embrace.

In one of those enchanted domes.
One, the most flow'ry, cool, and bright

Of all by which that river roams.
The Fete is to be held to-night

—

That Fete already link'd to fame.
Whose cards, in many a fair one's sight

(When look'd for Iong,at last theycame,)
Seem'd circled with a fairy light ;— 70

That Fete to which the cull, the flower

Of England's beauty, rank and power.
From the yoUng spinster just come out.

To the old Premier, too long in—
From legs of far-descended gout.

To the last new-mustachio'd chin

—

All were convoked by Fashion's spells

To the small circle where she dwells,

Collecting nightly, to allure us.

Live atoms, which, together hurl'd, 80
She, like another Epicurus,

Sets dancing thus, and calls ' tho
World.'

Behold how busy in those bowers
(Like May-flies, in and out of flowers,)

The countless menials swarming run.

To furnish forth, ere set of sun.

The banquet-table richly laid

Beneath yon awning's lengthen'd shade.

Where fruits shall tempt, and wines
entice, 89

And Luxury's self, at Gunter's call.

Breathe from her summer-throne of ice

A spirit of coolness over all.

And now th' important hour drew nigh.
When, 'neath the flush of evening's sky.
The west end ' world ' for mirth let loose.

And mov'd, as he of Syracuse *

Ne'er dreamt of moving worlds, by force

Of four-horse power, had all combin'd
Through Grosvenor Gate to speed their

course.

Leaving that portion of mankind, 100

Whom they call ' Nobody,' behind ;

—

No star for London's feasts to-day.

No moon of beauty, new this May,
To lend the night her orescent ray ;

—

Nothing, in short, for ear or eye.

But veteran belles, and wits gone by.

The relics of a past beau-monde,
A world, like Cuvier's, long dethrou'd !

^ Archimedes.
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Ev'n Parliament this evening nods
Beneath th' harangues of minor gods.
On half its usual opiate's share ; 1 1

1

The great dispensers of repose.
The first-rate furnishers of prose

Being all call'd to—uprose elsewhere.

Soon as through Grosvenor's lordly

square— '

That last impregnable redoubt.
Where, guarded with Patrician care,

Primeval Error still holds out

—

Where never gleam of gas must dare
'Gainst ancient Darkness to revolt.

Nor smooth Maeadam hox^e to spare 12

1

The dowagers one single jolt ;

—

Where, far too stately and sublime
To profit by the lights of time.

Let Intellect march how it will.

They stick to oil and watchmen still :

—

Soou as through that illustrious square

The first epistolary bell.

Sounding by fits upon the air.

Of parting pennies rung the knell ; 1 30

Warn'd by that telltale of the hours.

And by the daylight's westering beam.
The young lanthe, who, with flowers

Half-crown' d, had sat in idle dream
Before her glass, scarce knowing where
Her fingers rov'd throughthatbrighthair,

While, all capriciously, she now
Dislodg'd some curl from her white

brow,
And now again replao'd it there ;

—

As though her task was meant to be 140

One endless change of ministry

—

A routing-up of Loves and Graces,

But to plant others in their places.

Meanwhile—what strain is that which
floats

Through the small boudoir near—like

notes

Of some young bird, its task repeating

For the next linnet music-meeting ?

A voice it was, whose gentle sounds

Still kept a modest octave's bounds,

Nor yet had ventur'd to exalt 150

Its rash ambition to B alt,

' I am not certain whether the Dowagers of

this Square liave yet yielded to tlio innuvations
of Gas and Police, but, at Oie time when the

above linos were written, they still ohstinately

persevered in their' old ri^gt»ie; and would not
suffer themselves to be either well guarded or

well lighted.

That point towards which when ladies

rise.

The wise man takes his hat and—flies.

Tones of a harp, too, gently play'd,

Came with this youthful voice com-

muning.
Tones true, for once, without the a;id

Of that inflictive process, tuning—
A process which must oft have given

Poor Milton's ears a deadly wound

;

So pleas'd, among the joys of Heav'n,

He specifies ' harps ewer tun'd.' ' i6i

She who now sung this gentle strain

Was our young nymph's still younger
sister-

Scarce ready yet for Fashion's train

In their light legions to enlist her,

But counted on, as sure to bring
Her force into the field next spring.

The song she thus, like Jubal's shell,

Gave forth ' so sweetly and so well,'

Was one in Morning Post much fam'd,

From a divine collection, nam'd, 171

' Songs of the toilet '—every Lay
Taking for subject of its Muse,

. Some branch of feminine array,

Some item, with full scope, to choose,

From diamonds down to dancing shoes

;

From the last hat that Herbault's hands

Bequeath'd to an admiring world,

Down to the latest flounce that stands

Like Jacob's Ladder—or expands 180

Far forth, tempestuously unfurl'd.

Speaking of one of these new Lays,

The Morning Post thus sweetly says:—
' Not all that breathes from Bishop's

lyre.

That Barnett dreams, or Cooke con-

ceives.

Can match forsweetness, strength.or fire,

This fine Cantata upon Sleeves.

The very notes themselves reveal
The cut of each new sleeve so well

;

A flat betrays the Imbicilks,' 190

Light fugues the flying lappeta tell;

While rich cathedral chords awake
Our homage for the Manches j^Eveque.

' ' their golden hai-ps they took-
Harps ever tun'd.' Pnrudise LoA, book iii.

' Tlie name given to those large sleeves that
hang loosely.
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'Twag the first op'ning song—the Lay
Of all least deep in toilet-lore,

That the young nymph, to while away
The tiring-hour, thus warbled o'er :

—

SOISTG

Array thee, love, array thee, love.

In all thy best array thee ;

The sun's below—^the moon's above

—

And Night and Bliss obey thee. 201
Put on thee all that's bright and rare.

The zone, the wreath, the gem.
Not so much gracing charms so fair.

As borrowing grace from them.
Array thee, love, array thee, love.

In all that's bright array thee ;

The sun's below—the moon's above

—

And Night and Bliss obey thee.

Put on the plumes thy lover gave, 210
The plumes, that, proudly dancing,

Proclaim to all, where'er they wave.
Victorious eyes advancing.

Bring forth the robe, whose hue of

heaven
From thee derives such light.

That Iris would give all her seven
To boast but one so bright.

Array thee, love, array thee, love, 218
&c. &c. &c.

Now hie thee, love, now hie thee, love.

Through Pleasure's circles hie thee.

And hearts, where'er thyfootsteps move,
Will beat, when they come nigh thee.

Thy every word shall be a spell,

Thy every look a ray.

And tracks of wond'ring eyes shall tell.

The glory of thy way !

Now hie thee, love, now hie thee, love.

Through Pleasure's circles hie thee.

And hearts,where'er thyfootsteps move.
Shall beat when they come nigh thee.

Now in his Palace of the West, 232
Sinking to slumber, the bright Day,

Like a tir'd monarch fann'd to rest.

Mid the cool airs of Evening lay ;

While round his couch's golden rim
The gaudy clouds, like courtiers,

crept

—

Struggling each other's light to dim.
And catch his last smile e'er he slept.

How gay,as o' er the gliding Thames 240
The golden eve its lustre pour'd.

Shone out the high-born knights and
dames

Now group'd around that festal board;
A living mass of plumes and flowers.

As though they'd robb'd both bird& and
bowers

—

A peopled rainbow, swarming through
With habitants of every hue ;

While, as the sparkling juice of France
High in the crystal brimmers flow'd,
Each sunset ray that mix'd by chance

With the wine's sparkles, show'd 251
How sunbeams may be taught to

dance.

If not in written form exprest,
'Twas known, at least, to every guest.
That, though not bidden to parade
Their scenic powers in masquerade,
(A pastime little found to thrive
In the bleak fog of England's skies.

Where wit's the thing we best contrive.
As masqueraders, to disguise,) 260

It yet was hop'd—and well that hope
Was answer'd by the young and gay

—

That, in the toilet's task to-day.
Fancy should take her wildest scope ;

—

That the rapt milliner should be
Let loose through fields of poesy.
The tailor, in inventive trance.
Up to the heights of Epic clamber.

And all the regions, of Romance
Beransack'dbythe/emj»e-i?c-c^aTO5re.

Accordingly, with gay Sultanas, 271
Rebeccas, Sapphbs, Roxalanas

—

Circassian slaves whom Love would pay
Half his maternal realms toransom ;

—

Young nuns, whose chief religion lay
In looking most profanely hand-
some ;

—

Muses in muslin—pastoral maids
With hats from the Arcade-ian shades.
And fortune-tellers, rich, '^twas plain,

Asiovtnne-hunters fprm'd their train. 280

With these, and more such female
groups.

Were mix'd no less fantastic troops

Of male exhibiters—all willing

To look, ev'n more than usual, killing ;

—

Beau tyrants, smock-fac'd braggadocios.
And brigands, charmingly ferocious ;

—
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M.P.'s turn'd Turks, good Moslems then,

Who, last night, voted for the Greeks ;

And Friars, staunch No-Popery men.
In close confab with Whig Caciques.

But where is she—the nymph, whom
late 291

We left before her glass delaying.

Like Eve, when by the lake she sate,

Intheolearwavehercharmssurveying,
And saw in that first glassy mirror
The first fair face that lur'd to error.
' Where is she,' ask'st thou ?—watch all

looks
As oent'ring to one point they bear.

Like sun-fiowers by the sides of brooks,

Turn'd to the sun—and she is there.

Ev'n in disguise, oh never doubt 301
By her own light you'd track her out

:

As when the moon, close shawl'd in fog.

Steals as she thinks, through heaven
incog.

Though hid herself, some sidelong ray.

At every step, detects her way.

But not in dark disguise to-night
Hath our young heroine veil'd her

light ;—
For see, she walks the earth. Love's own.

His wedded bride, by holiest vow 310
Pledg'd in Olympus, and made known

To mortals by the type which now
Hangs glitt'ring on her snowy brow.

That butterfly, mysterious trinket.

Which means the Soul (tho' few would
think it).

And sparkling thus on brow so white.

Tells us we've Psyche here to-night

!

But hark ! some song hath caught her

ears

—

And, lo, how pleas'd, as though she'd

ne'er 319
Heard the Grand Opera of the Spheres,

Her goddess-ship approves the air
;

And to a mere terrestrial strain,

Inspir'd by nought but pink champagne,
Her butterfly as gaily nods

As though she sat with all her train

At some great Concert of the Gods,
With Phoebus, leader—Jove, director,

And half the audience drunkwith nectar.

From a male group the carol came

—

A few gay youths, whom round the

board 330
The last-tried flask's superior fame
Had lur'd to taste the tide it pour'd ;

And one, who, from his youth and lyre,

Seem'd grandson to the Teian sire.

Thus gaily sung, while, to his song,

Replied in chorus the gay throng :

—

SONG
Some mortals there may be, so wise, or so fine.

As in evenings like this no enjoyment to see ;

But, as Vm not particular—wit, love, and wine.
Are for one night's amusement sufficient for me. 340

Nay—humble and strange as my tastes may appear

—

If driv'n to the worst, I could manage, thank Heaven,
To put up with eyes such as beam round me here.
And such wine as we're sipping, six days out of seven.

So pledge me a bumper—your sages profound
May be blest, if they will, on their own patent plan :

But as we are not sages, why—send the cup round

—

We must only be happy the best way we can.

A reward by some king was once oEFcr'd, we're told.

To whoe'er could invent a new bliss for mankind
; 350

But talk of new pleasures !—give me but the old.

And I'll leave your inventors all new ones they find.

Or should I, in quest of fresh realms of bliss,

Set sail in the pinnace of Fancy some clay.

Let the rich rosy sea I embark on be this.

And such eyes as we've here be the stars of my way!
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In the meantime, a bumper—your Angels, on high.

May have pleasures unknown to life s limited span;
But, as we are not Angels, why—let the flask fly

—

We must only be happy all ways that we can. 360

Now nearly fled was sunset's light.

Leaving but so much of its beam
As gave to objects, late so bright.

The colouring of a shadowy dream ;

And there was still where Day had set

A flush that spoke him loth to die

—

A last link of his glory yet.

Binding together earth and sky.

Say, why is it that twilight best

Becomes even brows the loveliest ? 370
That dimness, with its soft'ning touch.
Can bring out grace, unfelt before.

And charms we ne'er can see too much,
When seen but half enchant the more?

Alas, it is that every joy
In fulness Buds its worst alloy.

And half a bliss, but hop'd or guess'd.

Is sweeter than the whole possess'd ;—

•

That Beauty, when least shone upon,
A creature most ideal grows ; 380

And there's no light from moon or sun
Like that Imagination throws ;

—

It is, alas, that Fancy shrinks
Ev'n from a bright reality,

And turning inly, feels and thinks

Far heav'niier things than e'er will be.

Such was th' effect of twilight's hour
On the fair groups that, round and

round,
From glade to grot, from bank to bow'r.

Now wander'd through this fairy

ground

;

390
And thus did Fancy—and champagne

—

Work on the sight theirdazzling spells,

Till nymphs that look'd, at noon-day,
plain.

Now brighten'd, in the gloom, to

belles

;

And the brief interval of time,

'Twixt after dinner and before.

To dowagers brought back their prime,
And shed a halo round two-score.

Meanwhile, new pastimes for the eye,

The ear, the fancy, quick succeed ;

And now along the waters fly 401
Light gondoles, of Venetian breed.

With knigbts and dames, who, calm
reclin'd.

Lisp out love-sonnets as they glide

—

Astonishing old Thames to find

Such doings on his moral tide.

So bright was still that tranquil river.

With the last shaft from Daylight's
quiver.

That many a group, in turn, were seen
Embarking on its wave serene ; 410
And, 'mong the rest, in chorus gay,
A band of mariners, from th' isles

Of sunny Greece, all song and smiles,

As smooth they floated, to the play
Of their oar's cadence, sung this lay :—

TRIO
OcR home is on the sea, boy.
Our home is on the sea

;

When Nature gave
The ocean-wave.

She mark'd it for the Free. 420
Whatever storms befall, boy.
Whatever storms befall.

The island bark
Is Freedom's ark,

And floats her safe through all.

Behold yon sea of isles, boy.
Behold yon sea of isles,

Where ev'ry shore
Is sparkling o'er

With Beauty's richest smiles. 430
For us hath Freedom claim' d, boy,
For us hath Freedom claim'd

Those ocean-nests
Where Valour rests

His eagle wing untam'd.

And shall the Moslem dare, boy.

And shall the Moslem dare.

While Grecian hand
Can wield a brand.

To plant his Crescent there ? 440
No—by our fathers, no, boy.

No, by the Ci'oss wo show

—

From Maina's rills

To Thracia's hills

All Greece re-echoes ' No !

'
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Like pleasant thoughts that o'er the

mind —

'

A minute come, and go again,

Ev'n so, by snatches, in the wind,

Waseaughtand lost that choral strain.

Now full, now faint upon the ear, 450
As the bark floated far or near.

At length when, lost, the closing note

Had down the waters died along.

Forth from another fairy boat.

Freighted with music, came this

song :

—

SONG
Smoothly flowing throughverdant vales

Gentle river, thy current runs.

Shelter'd safe from winter gales.

Shaded cool from summer suns. 459
Thus our Youth's sweet moments glide,

Fenc'd with flow'ry shelter round ;

No rude tempest wakes the tide.

All its path is fairy ground.

But, fair river, the day will come.
When, woo'd by whisp'ring groves in

vain,

Thou'lt leave those banks, thy .shaded

home.
To mingle with the stormy main.

And thou, sweet Youth, too soon wilt

Into the world's unshelter'd sea.

Where, once thy wave hath mix'd, alas.

All hope of peace is lost for thee. 471

Next turn we to the gay saloon

Resplendent as a summer noon.
Where, 'neath a pendent wreath of

lights,

A Zodiac of flowers and tapers

—

(Such as in Russian ball-rooms sheds

Its glory o'er young dancers' heads)

—

Quadrille performs her mazy rites.

And reigns supreme o'er sUdes and
capers ;

—

Working to death each opera strain, 480
As, with a foot that ne'er reposes.

She jigs through sacred and profane.

From ' Maid and Magpie ' up to
' Moses ; '

—

* In lE/ngland the partition of this opera of
Bossini was transferred to the story of Peter
the Hermit ; hy which means the indecorum of

Wearing out tunes as fast as shoes.

Till fagg'd Rossini scarce respires ;

Till Mayerbeer for mercy sues,

And Weber at her feet expires.

And now the set hath ceas'd—the bows
Of fiddlers taste a brief repose.

While light along the painted floor, 490
Arm within arm, the couples stray.

Talking their stock of nothings o'er,

Till-^nothing's left, at last, to say.

When, lo !—most opportunely sent

—

Two Exquisites, a he and she.

Just brought from Dandyland, and
meant

For Fashion's grand Menagerie,

Enter'd the room—and scarce were there

Wheaallflock'dround them, glad to stare

At «»!/_ monsters, any where. 500

Some thought them perfect, to their

tastes ;

While others hinted that the waists

(That in particular of the he thing)

Left far too ample room for breathing :

Whereas, to meet these critics' wishes.

The isthmus there should be so small,

That Exquisites, at last, like fishes.

Must manage not to breathe at all

The female (these same critics said).

Though orthodox from toe to chin.

Yet lack'd that spacious width of head
To hat of toadstool much akin— 512

That build of bonnet, whose extent

Should, like a doctrine of dissent.

Puzzle church-doors to let it in.

However—sad as 'twas, no doubt,
That nymph so smart should go about,

With head unconscious of the place

It oiigJU to fill in Infinite Space

—

Yet all allow'd that, of her kind, 520

A prettier show 'twas hard to find ;

While of that doubtful genus, ' dressy

men,'
The male was thought a first-rate speci-

men.
Such Savans, too, as wish'd to trace

The manners, habits, of this race

—

To know what rank (if rank at all)

'Mong reas'ning things to them should
fall—

f
lying such names as ' lUoise,' ' Pharaon,' ic.
the dances selected from it (as was done in

Paris) has been avoided.
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I now have given (excuse the pun)
A vested interest in my heart.
Oh ! ah ! &c.

Still round and round with him
I'll go.

HE
What it, by fond remembrance led

Again to wear our mutual chain, 570
For me thou cut'st Fitznoodle dead,
And I levant from Lady Jane.
Oh! ah! &c.
Still round and rouudagain we'll go.

SHE

Though he the Noodle honours give.

And thine, dear youth, are not so high.

With thee in endless waltz I'd live.

With thee, to Weber's Stop-Waltz,
die!

Oh! ah! &c.
Thus round and round through life

we'll go. 580
[Exeunt waltzing.

What sort of notions heaven imparts
To high-built heads and tight-lac'd

hearts, 529
And how far Soul, which, Plato says.

Abhors restraint, can act in stays

—

Might now, if gifted with discerning.
Find opportunities pf .learning

:

As these two creatures—from their pout
And frown, 'twas plain—had just fall'n

out

;

And all their little thoughts, of course.

Were stirring in full fret and force ;

—

Like mites, through microscope espied,

A world of nothings magnified.

But mild the vent such beings seek, 540
The tempest of their souls to speak :

As Opera swains to fiddles sigh,

To fiddles fight, to fiddles die.

Even so this tender couple set

Their well-bred woes to a Duet.

WALTZ DUET '

HE
Long as I waltz'd with only thee.

Each blissfulWednesdaythatwent by.
Nor stylish Stultz, nor neat Nugee
Adorn'd a youth so blest as L
Oh! ah! ah! oh! 550
Those happy days are gone

—

heigho

!

SHE

Long as with thee I skimm'd the ground.
Nor yet was scom'd for Lady Jane,

No blither nymph tetotum'd round
To Ciollinet's immortal strain.

Oh! ah! &c.
Those happy days are gone

—

heigho

!

HE
With Lady Jane now whirl'd about,

I know no bounds of time or breath ;

And, should the charmer'shead hold out.

My heart and heels are hers till death.
Oh! ah! &o. 561
Still round and round through life

we'll go.

SHE

To Lord Pitznoodle's eldest son,

A youth renown'd for waistcoats
smart,

1 It is hardlynecessary to remind tbe reader lated and parodied ode of Horace, 'Bonec
tliat tliis Duet is a parody ot tlie often-trans- gratus erani tibi,' &c.

While thus, like motes that dance away
Existence in a summer ray.

These gay things, born but to quadrille.

The circle of their doom fulfil

—

(That dancing doom, whose law decrees
That they should live^ on the alert toe,

A life of ups-and-downs, like keys
Of Broadwood's in a longconcerto:^)

While thus the fiddle's spell, within, 589
Calls up its realm of restless sprites.

Without, as if some Mandarin
Wereholding there his Feast of Lights,

Lamps of all hues, from walks and
bowers.

Broke on the eye, like kindling flowers.

Till, budding into light, each tree

Bore its full fruit of brilliancy.

Here shone a garden—lamps all o'er.

As though the Spirits of the Air

Had tak'n it in their heads to x>our

A shower of summer meteors there;

—

While here a lighted shrubb'ry led 601

To a small lake that sleeping lay.

Cradled in foliage, but, o'er-head.

Open to heaven's sweiet breath and
ray;
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While round its rim there burning stood

Lamps, with young flowers beside

them bedded.
That shrunk from such warm neigh-

bourhood
;

And, looking, bashful in the flood,

Blush'd to behold themselves so

wedded.

Hither, to this ombower'd retreat, 6io

Fit but for nights so still and sweet

;

Nights, such as Eden's calm recall

In its first lonely hour, when all

So silent is, below, on high.

That if a star falls down the sky,

You almost think you hear it fall—
Hither, to this recess, a few.

To shun the dancers' wild'ring noise.

And give an hour, ere night-time flew.

To Music's more ethereal joys, 620

Came with their voices—ready all

As Echo, waiting for a call

—

In hymn or ballad, dirge or glee.

To weave their mingling minstrelsy.

And, first, a dark-ey'd nymph, array'd

—

Like her,whom Art hath deathless made.
Bright Mona Lisa '—with that braid

Of hair across the brow, and one
Small gem that in the centre shone

—

With face, too, in its form resembling
Da Vinci's Beauties—the dark eyes.

Now lucid, as through crystal trembling.

Now soft, as if suffus'd with sighs

—

Her lute, that hung beside her, took.

And, bending o'er it with shy look,

More beautiful, in shadow thus.

Than when with life most luminous,

Pass'd her light finger o'er the chords.

And sung to them these mournful
words :

—

SONG
Bbino hither, bring thy lute, while day

is dying

—

640
Here will I lay me, and list to thysong;

Should tones of other days mix with its

sighing.

Tones of a light heart, now banish'd

so long.

Chase them aw.ay—they bring but pain.

And let thy theme be woe again.

The celebrated portrait by Leonardo da
Vinci, wliich lie is said to have occupied four
years in painting,— ydsfin, vol. vii.

Sing on, thou mournful lute—day is fast

going.

Soon will its light from thy chords die

away

;

One little gleam in the west is still

glowing.

When that hath vanish'd, farewell to

thy lay.

Mark, how it fades !—see, it is fled ! 650
Now, sweet lute, be thou, too, dead.

The group, that late, in garb of Greeks,

Sung their light chorus o'er the tide

—

Forms, such as up the wooded creeks

Of Helle's shore at noon-day glide.

Or, nightly, on her glist'ning sea.

Woo the bright waves with melody

—

Now link'd their triple league again

Of voices sweet, and sung a strain.

Such as, had Sappho's tuneful ear 660

But caught it, on the fatal steep,

She would have paus'd, entrano'd, to

hear.

And, for that day, deferr'd her leap.

SONG AND TRIO
Ojr one of those sweet nights that oft

Their lustre o'er th' Aegean fling.

Beneath my casement, low and soft,

I heard a Lesbian lover sing ;

And, list'ning both with ear and thought
These sounds upon the night-breeze

caught

—

' Oh, happy as the gods is he, 670

Who gazes at this hour on thee !

'

The song was one by Sappho sung.

In the first love-dreams of her lyre.

When words of passion from her tongue
Fell like a shower of living fire.

And still, at close of ev'ry strain,

I he&rd these burning words again

—

' Oh, happy as the gods is he,

Who listens at this hour to thee !

'

Once more to Mona Lisa turn'd 680

Each asking eye—nor turn'd in vain ;

Though the quick, transient blush that

burn'd
Bright o'er her check, and died again,

Show'd with what inly shame and fear

Was utter'd what all lov'd to hear.
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Yet not to sorrow's languid lay
Did she her lute-song now devote ;

But thus, with voice that, like a ray
Of southern sunshine, seem'd to

float

—

So rich with climate was.each note

—

Call'd up in every heart a dream 691
Of Italy, with this soft theme :

—

SONG
Oh, where art thou dreaming.
On land, or on sea ?

In my lattice is gleaming
The watch-light for thee ;

And this fond heart is glowing
To welcome thee home.

And the night is fast going.

But thou art not come : 700
No, thou com'st not

!

'Tis the time when night-flowers

Should wake from their rest

;

'Tis the hour of all hours.

When the lute singeth best.

But the flowers are half sleeping

Till Ihy glance they see !

And the hush'd lute is keeping
Its music for thee.

Yet, thou com'st not ! 710

Scarce had the last word left her lip.

When a light, boyish form, with trip

Fantastic, up the green walk came,
Prank'd in gay vest, to which the flame

Of every lamp he pass'd, or blue,

Or green, or crimson, lent its hue ;

As though a live cameleon's skin

Ho had despoil'd to robe him in.

A zone he wore of clatt'ring shells, 719
And from his lofty cap, where shone

A peacock's plume, there dangled bells

That rung as ho came dancing on.

Close after him, a page—in dress

And shape, his miniature express

—

An ample basket, fiU'd with store

Of toys and trinkets, laughing bore ;

"Till, having reach'd this verdant seat.

He laid it at his master's feet.

Who, half in speech and half in song,

Chaunted this intoice to the throng :

—

SONG
Who'll buy ?

—
'tis Folly's shop, who'll

buy ?— 731

We've toys to suit all ranks and ages ;

Besides our usual fools' supply.
We've lots of playthings, too, for

sages.

For reasoners, here's a juggler's cup.
That fullest seems when nothing's

in it;

And mine-pins set, like systems^ up.
To be knock'd down the following

minute.
Who'll buy ?—'tis Folly's shop,

who'll buy ?

Gay caps we here of foolscap make, 740
For bards to wear in dog-day weather

;

Or bards the bells alone may take.

And leave to wits the cap and feather.

Teetotums we've for patriots got,

Whocourt the mob with anticshumble

;

Like theirs the patriot's dizzy lot,

A glorious spin, and then—a tumble.

Who'll buy, &c. &c.

Here, wealthy misers to inter, 749
We've shrouds ofneatpost-obitpaper;

While, for their heirs, we've quickaWvev,

That, fast as they can wish, will caper.

For aldermen we've dials true.

That tell no hour but that of dinner ;

For courtly parsons sermons new.
That suit alike both saint and sinner.

Who'll buy, &o. &c.

No time we've now to name our terms.

But, whatsoe'er the whims that seize

you.
This oldest of all mortal firms, 760

Folly and Co., will try to please you.

Or, should you wish a darker hue
Of goods than we can recommend you,

Why then (as we with lawyers do)

To Knavery's shop next door we'll

send you.
Who'll buy, &c. &c.

While thus the blissful moments roll'd.

Moments of rare and fleeting light,

That show themselves, like grains of

gold

In the mine's refuse, few and bright

;

Behold where, opening lar away, 771

The long Conservatory's range,

Stripp'd of the flowers it wore all day.

But gaining lovelier in exchange.

Presents, on Dresden's costliest ware,

A supper such as Gods might share.
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Ah muoh-lov'd Supper !—blithe repast
Of other times, now dwindling fast,

Since Dinner far into the night
Advano'd the march of appetite ; 780
Deploy'd his never-ending forces

Of various vintage and three courses,

And, like those Goths who play'd the
dickens

With Rome and all her sacred chickens.

Put Supper and her fowls so white.
Legs, wings, and drumsticks, all to iJight.

Now wak'd once more by wine—whose
tide

Is the true Hippocrene, where glide

The Muse's swans with happiest wing.
Dipping their bills, before they sing

—

The minstrels of the table greet 791
The list'ning ear with descant sweet :

—

SONG AND TRIO
THE LEVEE AND COUCHEE
Call the Loves around.
Let the whisp'ring sound

Of their wings be heard alone,

Till soft to rest

My Lady blest

At this bright hour hath gone.
Let Fancy's beams
Play o'er her dreams, 800

Till, touoh'd with light all through.
Her spirit be
Like a summer sea.

Shining and slumb'ring too.

And, while thus hush'd she lies,

Let the whisper'd chorus rise

—

' Good evening,
.
good evening, to our

Lady's bright eyes.'

But the day-beam breaks,

See, our Lady wakes !

Call the Loves around once more.
Like stars that wait 811
At Morning's gate,

Her first steps to adore.

Let the veil of night
From her dawning sight

All gently pass away.
Like mists that iee
From a summer sea.

Leaving it full of day.
And, while her last dream flies, 833
Let the whisper'd chorus rise

—

t Good morning, good morning, to oor
Lady's bright eyes.'

SONG
If to see thee be to love thee,

If to love thee be to prize

Nought of earth or heav'n above thee.

Nor to live but for those eyes :

If such love, to mortal given
Be wrong to earth, be wrong to heav'n,

'Tis not for thee the fault to blame, 829
For from those eyes the madness came.
Forgive but thou the crime of loving.

In this heart more pride 'twill raise

To be thus wrong, with thee approving.
Than right, with all a world to praise !

But say, while light these songs resound.

What means that buz of whisp'ring

round.
From lip to lip—as if the Power
Of Mystery, in this gay hour.

Had thrown some secret (as we flfng

Nuts among children) to that ring 840
Of rosy, restless lips, to be
Thus scrambled for so wantonly ?

And, mark ye, still as each reveals

The mystic news, her hearer steals

A look tow'rds yon enchanted chair,

Where, like the Lady of the Masque,
A nymph, as exquisitely fair

As Love himself for bride could ask.

Sits blushing deep, as if aware
Of the wing'd secret circling there. 850
Who is this nymph ? and what, oh

Muse,
What, in the name of all odd things

That woman's restless brain pursues,

What mean these mystic whisperings?

Thus runs the tale :—^yon blushing maid.
Who sits in beauty's light array'd.
While o'er her leans a tall young Dervise,

(Who from her eyes, as all observe, is

Learning by heart the Marriage Service,)

Is the bright heroine of our song,— 860
The Love-wed Psyche, whom so long
We've miss'd among this mortal train.

We thought her wing'd to heaven again.

But no—earth still demands hep smile

;

Her friends, the Gods^must wait awhile.

And if, for maid of heavenly birth,

A young Duke's profier'd heart and
hand

Be things worth waiting for on earth,
Both are, this hour, at her command.
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To-night, in yonder half-lit shade, 870
For love concerns expressly meant.

The fond proposal first was made,
And love and silence blush'd consent.

Parents and friends (all here, as Jews,
Bnchanters, housemaids, Turks, Hin-

doos,)
Have heard, approv'd, and blest the tie ;

And now, hadst thou a poet's eye.

Thou might'st behold, in th' ato, above
That brilliant brow, triumphant Love,
Holding, as if to drop it down S80
Gently upon her curls, a crown
Of Ducal shape—but, oh, such gems !

Pilfer'd from Peri diadems.
And set in gold like that which shines

To deck the Fairy of the Mines :

In short, a crown all glorious—sueh as
Love orders when he makes a Duchess.

But see, 'tis morn in heaven ; the Sun
Up the bright orient hath begun
Tc canter his immortal team ; 890
And, though not yet arriv'd in sight,

His leader's nostrils send a steam
Of radiance forth, so rosy bright
As makes their onward path all light.

What's to be done ? if Sol will be
So deuced early, so must we ;

And when the day thus shines outright,

Ev'n dearest friends must bid good
night.

So, farewell, scene of mirth and masking.
Now almost a by-gone tale ; 900

Beauties, late in lamp-light basking.

Now, by daylight, dim and pale;
Harpers, yawning o'er your harps,

Scarcely knowiiig flats from sharps

;

Mothers who, while bor'd you keep
Time by nodding, nod to sleep ;

Heads of air, that stood last night
Crepi, crispy, and upright.

But have now, alas, one sees, a
Leaning like the tower of Pisa ; 910
Fare ye well—thus sinks away

All that's mighty, all that's bright

;

Tyre and Sidon had their day.
And ev'n a Ball—has but its night

!

EVENINGS IN GREECE
In thus connecting together a series of Songs by a thread of poetical narrative,

my chief object has been to combine Recitation with Music, so as to enable
a greater number of persons to join in the performance, by enlisting, as readers,

those who may not feel willing or competent to take a part as singers.

The Island of Zea, where the scene is laid, was called by the anoients.Ceos, and
was the birthplace of Simonides, Bacchylides, and other eminent persons. An
account of its present state may be found in the Travels of Dr. Clarke, who says
that ' it appeared to him to be the best cultivated of any of the Grecian Isles '

—

Vol. Vi. p. 174. rp
JJ

FIRST EVENING
' The sky is bright;—the breeze is fair.

And the mainsail flowing, full and
free

—

Our farewell word is woman's pray'r,

And the hope before us—Liberty !

Farewell, farewell.

To Greece we give our shining blades.

And our hearts to you, young Zean
Maids

!

' The moon is in the heavens above.

And the wind is on the foaming sea

—

Thus shines the star of woman's love 10

On the glorious strife of Liberty 1

Farewell, farewell.

To Greece we give our shining blades.

And our hearts to you, young Zean
Maids !

'

Thus sung they from the bark, that
now

Turn'd to the sea its gallant prow.
Bearing within it hearts as brave.

As e'er sought Freedom o'er the wave ;
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And leaving; OQ that islet's shore, 19
Where still the farewell beacons bum.

Friends, that shall many a day look o'er

The long, dim sea for their return.

Virgin of Heaven ! speed their way

—

Oh, speed their way,—the chosen
fiow'r

Of Zea's youth, the hope and stay
Of parents in their wintry hour.

The love of maidens, and the pride

Of the young, happy, blushing bride.

Whose nuptial wreath has not yetdied

—

All, all are in that precious bark, 30
Which now, alas, no more is seen

—

Though every eye still turns to mark
The moonlight spot where it had been.

Vainly you look, ye maidens, sires.

And mothers, your belov'd are gone!

—

Now may you quench those signal fires.

Whose light they long look'd back
upon

From their dark deck—watching the

flame
As fast it faded from their view.

With thoughts, that, but for manly
shame, 40

Had made them droop and weep like

you.
Home to your chambers! home, andpray
For the bright coming of that day,
When, bless'd by heaven, the Cross shall

sweep
The Crescent from the Aegean deep,
And your brave warriors, hast'ning back
Will bring such glories in their track.

As shall, for many an age to come.
Shed light around their name and home.

There is a Fount on Zea's isle, 50
Round which, in soft lu.^uriance, smile
All the sweet flowers, of every kind,
On which the sun of Greece looks
down.

Pleas'd as a lover on the crown
His mistress for her brow hath twin'd.
When he beholds each flow'ret there.

Himself had wish'd her most to wear ;

' * Nerium Olciinder. In Cyprus it retains
its an -icnt name, Rliododaplinu, aiiil the Cy-
priots adorn their churches with the flowei-s

on feast-days.'

—

Journal 0/ Dr. Htbfttorpt^ Wal-
pole's Turkey. ' Id.

' Lonicera Caprirolium, used by the girls of
Patmos for gai-lauds.

Here bloom'd the laurel-rose,* whose
wreath

Hangs radiant round the Cypriot

shrines.

And here those bramble-flowers, that

breathe 60

Their odour into Zante's wines :

—

'

The splendid woodbine, that, at eve.

To grace their floral diadems.
The lovely maids of Patmos weave :

—

'

And that fair plant, whose tangled
stems

Shine like a Nereid's hair,* when spread.

Dishevel!'d, o'er her azure bed ;

—

All these bright children of the clime,

(Each at its own most genial time,

The summer, or the year's sweet prime,)

Like beautiful earth-stars, adorn 71
The Valley, where that Fount is born

:

While round, to grace its cradle green,

Groups of Velani oaks are seen,

Tow'ring on every verdant height

—

Tall, shadowy, in t)ie evening light.

Like Genii, set to watch the birth

Of some enchanted cliild of earth

—

Fair oaks, that over Zea's vales,

Stand with tlieir leafy pride unfurl'd
;

While Commerce,fromherthousandsails,
Scatters their fruit throughout the

world !

»

82

'Twas here—as soon as prayer and sleep

(Those truest friends to all who weep)
Had lighten'd every heart, and made
Ev' n sorrow wear a softer shade

—

'Twas here, in this secluded spot,

Amidwhosebreathingscalm and sweet
Grief might be sooth' d, if not forgot.

The Zean nymphs resolv'd to meet 90
Each evening now, by the same light

Tliat saw their farewell tears that night

;

And try, if sound of lute and song.
If wand'ring 'mid the moonlight

flowers

In various talk, could charm along
With lighter step, the ling'ring hours,

Till tidings of that Bark should come.
Or Victory waft their warriors home !

' Cuscnla curopiwa. 'From the twistnip
and twining of the stems, it is comivucd hy
the Greeks to the dishevelled hair ot the
Net-eids.—Walpole's Turkey.

' ' The produce of the island in these .icoi'ns

alone amounts annually to fifteen thousand
quintals.'—Clarke's Trni(ls.
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When first they met—the wonted smile
Of greeting having gleam'd awhile— loo
'Twould touch ev n Moslem heart to see

The sadness that came suddenly
O'er theiryoung brows, when theylook'd

round
Upon that bright, enchanted ground ;

And thought) how many a time, with
those

Who now were gone to the rude wars
They there had met, at evening's close,

And danc'd till morn outshone the

stars

!

loS

But seldom long doth hang th' eclipse

Of sorrow o'er such youthful breasts

—

The breath from her own blushing lips.

That on the maiden's mirror rests.

Not swifter, lighter from the glass.

Than sadness from her brow doth pass.

Soon did they now, as round the Well
They sat, beneath the rising moon

—

And some, with voice of awe, would tell

Of midnight fays, and nymphs who dwell

In holyfounts—while somewould time

Their idle lutes, that now Jiad lain, 120

For days, without a single strain ;

—

And others, from the rest apart.

With laugh that told the lighten'd heart,

vSi\t, whisp'ring in each other's ear

Secrets, that tdl in turn would hear ;

—

Soon did they find this thoughtless play

So swiftly steal their griefs away.
That many a nymph, though pleas'd

the while,

Reproacb'd her own forgetful smile.

And sigh'd to think she could be gay. 130

Among these maidens there was one,

Who to Leueadia » late had been

—

Had stood, beneath the evening sun.

On its white tow'ring cliffs, and seen

The very spot where Sappho sung
Her swan-like music, ere she sprung

(Still holding, in that fearful leap.

By her lov'd lyre,) into the deep.

And dying quench'd the fatal fire.

At once, of both her heart and lyre. 140

' Now Santa Maura—Uie island, from whose
cliJfe Sappbo leaped into the sea.

' "Tlio precipice, which is fearfuDy dizzy, is

about one hundred and fourteen feet from the

water, which is ofa profound depth, as appears

from tlie dailc-Uae colour and the eddy that

plays ronnd the pointed and projecting rocks,"

—Goodisson*s Ionian Ishs,

Mutely they listen'd all—and well
Bid tjie young travell'd maiden tell

Of the dread height to which that steep
Beetles above the eddying deep—
Of the lone sea-birds, wheeling round
The dizzy edge with mournful sound—
And of those scented lilies ' found
Still blooming on that fearful place

—

As if call'd up by Love, to grace 149
Th' immortal spot, o'er which the last

Bright footsteps of his martyr pass'd !

While fresh to ev'ry listener's thought
These legends of Leueadia brought
All that of Sappho's hapless flame
Is kept alive, still watch'd by Fame

—

The maiden, tuning her soft lute.

While all the rest stood round her, mute.
Thus sketch'd the languishment of soul.

That o'er the tender Lesbian stole ;

And, in a voice, whose thrilling tone i Co
Fancy might deem the Lesbian's own,
One of those fervid fragments gave.
Which still,—^like sparkles of Greek

Fire,

Undying, ev'n beneath the wave,

—

Burn on through Time, and ne'er

expire.

SONG
As o'er her loom the Lesbian Maid

In love-sick languor hung her head,
Unknowing where her fingers stray'd,

She weeping tum'd away, and said,
' Oh, my sweet Mother—'tis in vain

—

I cannot weave, as once I wove —

^

So wilder'd is my heart and brain 172
With thinking of that youth I love !

'

.^ain the web she tried to trace.

But tears fell o'er each tangled
thread

;

While, looking in her mother's face.

Who watchful o'er her lean'd, she said
' Oh, my sweet Mother—^"tis in vain

—

I cannot weave, as once I wove

—

So wilder'd is my heart and brain 180

With thinking' of that youth I love !

'

3 See IHr. Goadisson's voi-y interesting de-
scription of all these ciirumstances.

* 1 Iiave attempted, in these four lines, to
give some idea of that beautiful fragment of

Sappho, beginning TAvkcui Ma^p, wliidi repre-
sents so truly (as Wai-ton remarics) * the languor
and listJessuess of a person deeply in love?
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A silence follow'd this sweet air.

As eaoh in tender musing stood.

Thinking, with lips that mov'd in pray'r,

Of Sappho and that fearful flood :

While some, who ne'er till now had
known

How much their hearts resembled
hers,

Felt as they made her griefs their own.
That they, too, were Love's worshippers.

At length a murmur, all but mute, 190
So faint it was, came from the lute

Of a young melancholy maid.
Whose lingers, all uncertain play'd
From chord to chord, as if in chase
Of some lost melody, some strain

Of other times, whoso faded trace

She sought among those chords again.

Slowly the half-forgotten theme
(Though born in feelings ne'er forgot)

Came to her memory—as a beam 200
Falls broken o'er some shaded spot ;

—

And while her lute's sad symphony
Fill'd up each sighing pause between ;

And Love himself might weep to see

What ruin comes where ho hath been
As wither'd still the grass is found
Where fays have danc'd their merry

round

—

Thus simply to the list'ning throng
She breatn'd her melancholy song :

—

SONG
Weeping for thee, my love, through the

long day, 210
Lonely and wearily life wears away.
Weeping for thee, my love, through the

lon^ night

—

No rest in darkness, no joy in light I

Nought left but Memory, whose dreary
tread

Sounds through this ruin'd heart, where
all lies dead

—

Wakening the echoes of joy long fled I

Of many a stanza, this alone
Had scaped oblivion—like the one
Stray fragment of a wreck, which thrown,

> This word is doft-auclod horo, I suspect, of
a syllablo ; Dr. Clarke, If I rocoUoct right, malccs
it 'BalBluika.'

' ' I saw above tlilrty pnrtioa ongngod In

With the lost vessel's name, ashore, 220

Tells who they wore that live no more.

When thus the heart is in a vein

Of tender thought, the simplest strain

Can touch it with peculiar power,
As when the air is warm, the scent

Of the most wild and rustic flower

Can fill the whole rich element—
And, in' such moods, the homeliest tone

That's link'd with feelings, once our
own

—

With friends or joys gone by—-will bo
Worth choirs of loftiest harmony 1 231

But some there were, among the group
Of damsels there, too light of heart

To let their spirits longer droop,
Ev'n under music's melting art;

And one upspringing, with a bound,
From a low bank of flowors, look'd

round
With eyes that, though so full of light.

Had still a trembling tear within
;

And, while her fingers, in swift flight, 240
Flew o'er n fairy mandolin,

Thus sung the song her lover late

Had sung to her^tho eve before

That joyous night, when, as of yore,

All Zea met, to celebrate

The Feast of May, on the sea-shoro.

SONG
When the Balaika *

Is heard o'er the sea,

I'll dance the Romaika
By moonlight with thee. 250

If waves then, advancing,
Should steal on our play,

Thy white feet, in dancing.
Shall chase them away.'

When the Balaika
Is heard o'er the sea,

Thou' It dance the Romaika,
My own love, with mo.

Then, at the closing
Of each merry lay,

How sweet 'tis, reposing.
Beneath the night ray I

260

dancing the Romnikn upon the sand ; in some
of those groups, the girl wlio led tlicm rliased
tlio rotraatiiig wave. —Douglas on tin itodirn
Oretks,
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Or if, doolining,
Tho moon leavo the skies,

We'll talk by tho nhining
Of each other's oycs.

Oh thnn, how foatly
Tho clanco we'll renew,

Treading so fleetly

lighItH ligtit ma^.ns through :
* 270

Till atari), looking o'er ue
From heaven's high bow'rs,

Would change tlioir Dvight chorus
For one dance of ouvh

When the Balalka
Is heard o'er tho sea,

Thou'lt danoo tho Ttoraaika,

My own love, with mo.

How ohangingly for over veers
Tho heart of youth, 'twixt smiles and

tears 1 280
Ev'n as in April, the light vane
Now points to sunshine, now to rain.

Instant this lively lay dispoll'd

Tho BJiadow from oaoh blooming brow
And Dancing, joyous Dancing, hold

Full cmpiro o'er eaoh fancy now.

But say

—

whut shall the measure be ?

' Shall wo the old Romaika troad,
(Some eager ask'd) as anciently
'Twas by tho maids of Dclos led, 290

When, slow at first, then circling fast.

As the gay spirits rose—at last.

With hand in hand, like links, cnlock'd.

Through the lightairthoyfloom'dto flit

In labyrinthine maze, that mook'd
Tho dazzled eye that follow'd it ?

'

Some call'd aloud ' tho Fountain
Danoo I

'

—

While one young, dark-ey'd Amazon,
Whosostepwasair-liko, and whoso gianco

Flash'd, like a sabre in tho sun, 300
Kportivoly said, ' Shame on these soft

And languid strains wo hear so oft.

' ' In (lancing tlio Roninlka (snysMr. Di>ii(t1nfi)

tlioy bogin In uluw iind solemn stop Mil llioy

Imwo BoTnod tho tinio, but by dogiuuH thu an'
liucuniuH niuru sprightly ; tho cundiicli'OHii of
llio diini'U siiiiiotlnius Hotting to Jior piirtnor,

NoinotlinoH dinting buluro tho I'ost, nnd londliig

tliQin throiif^h tho moat rnpid vovulutlonH

;

soiiiotlnioM ei'OHSlng undortlio linndN, which ara
hold np to lot hor pneH, and giving dh nuii'h

llvollnuNBiind IntilrncynHiihocnn tutliollKiii'oH,

Into which shucondHotHliorcompnnionN, whllo
thoir buulncNB Is to follow hor In nil lior iiiuvo-

Daughtcrs of Freedom ! have not wo
Learu'd from our lovers and our sires

The Dance of Greece, while Greece was
free-

That Dance, whore neither flutes nor
lyres.

But sword and shield olosh on the oar
A musio tyrants quake to hoar !

'

Heroines of Zca, arm with me,
And dance tho daneo of Victory I ' 310

Thus saying, she, with playful grace,
Loos'd tho wido hat, that o'er her face

(From Anatolia" oamo tho maid)
Hun^, shadowing each sunny charm ;

And, with a fair young armourer's aid.

Fixing it on her rounded arm,
A mimic shield with pride display'd

;

Then, springing tow rds a grove that
spread

Its oanopy of foliage near, 319
Pluck'd off a lanco-like twig, and said,
' To arms, to arms I ' while o'er her head
Sho wav'd the light branch, as a spear.

Promptly tho laughing maidens all

Obcy'd thoir Chief's heroio call ;

—

Round tho shield-arm of each was tied

Hat, turban, shawl, asohanco might be;

Tho grove, their verdant armoury.
Falchion and lance* alike supplied ;

And as thoir glossy locks, let free,

FcH down their shoulders carelessly.

You might have dream'd you saw a
throng 331

Of youthful Thjyrads, by tho beam
Of a May moon, bounding along

Poneus' sliver-eddied ' stream I

And now thoy stepp'd, with mensur'd
tread.

Martially, o'er tho shining field ;

Now, to tho mimio combat led

(A heroine at each squadron's head),

Struck lance to lanco and sword to

shield

:

nionts, without breaking tlio chain, or losing
tho inoasui'o.'

' For a doscrlutlon of tho Pynhlc Dnnco, soo
1)0 Guys, ic— It appoura from Apiilolus (lib. x)
(hat tills war-dnncu wan, ninung (ho ancients,
Nuniotlnios poilVuniod by ruiunlos.

' 800 tho conlmnt or Ihu Grook women of
Natolla In Cnstollnn's Afnurii dtn OlhnmaiiH.

• Tlio Hword wan tho weapon clilofly used in
this dance.

• Hoinor, II. II. 753.
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Whilo still, through ovory varying ioiib,

Their voi«o», hoard in oontrait oweet 341
With »oin(s ot deep but Bofton'd HOund,
From lipa of aged gireo around,
Who Bmiiing watoh'd tlioir ohildrenV

play—
ThuB Bung tho anoidnt J'yrrtiio lay :

—

SONCJ
' Raihk tho buolslor—poise tho knon

—

Now here—now thoro—retreat— ad-

vance I

'

iSuoh wore tho Boundg, to which tho

warrior boy
Dano'd in tnoso happy dayo, when

Greooo was froo (

When Sparta'H youth, ev'n in tho hour
of joy, 350

Thus Irain'd their Htopa to war and
victory.

' Raise tho buckler—poliie tho lanoo

—

Now hero—now there—retreat—ad-

vance 1

'

Sur.h was tho Spartan worriorB' danoo.
' Orasp the falohion—gird tho sliiold

—

AttacK—defend—do all, but yield.'

Thus did thy cionit, oh Oreeoe, one
glorioUH night.

Dance by a moon like thio, till o'er the
nea,

That morning dawn'd by whone im-
mortal light 359

They nobly died for tliooand liberty I

'

' RaiHc the buokler^poiHo tho limcn—
Now here—now thoro—retreat—ad-

vance I

'

Huoh wan tho Spartan hnro«»' dance.

Scarce had they olos'd thin martial

lay

When, flinging their light gpoarg away,
Tho combatant!!, in brol<on rank».

All broathlosa from tho war-fleld fly;

And down, upon the velvet banks
And flow'ry ulopes, oxhaustod lie,

Liki^ ro»y huntro»«n» of Thrace, 370
KoHtirig at Muneict from tho chone.

' Fond girld I ' an aged Zean Bald

—

One who, himHcIf, hod fought and bled.

And now, with fvolingn, half delight.

Half nadnoHH, watoh'd theirmimio light—
' Fond maids 1 who thus with War can

jOHt—
Like Love, in Mars'o helmet dront,

When, in his childish innocence,

Ploas'd with tho shade that helmet
flings.

Ho thinks not of tho lilood, that thonoo

Is dropping o'or his snowy wlnas. 381

Ay—true it is, young patriot maids,

H Honour's arm titill won tho fray.

If luck but shone on lighteous blades.

War wore a ganio for gods to pltty I

But, no, alas 1—hoar one, who well

Hath traok'd tho fortunes of tho

bravo

—

Hoar me, in mournful ditty, tell

What glory waits the patriot's

grave
:

'

—

BONO
399As by tho shore, at break of day,

A vanquish'd Chief expiring lay,

Upon tne sands, with broken sword.

Ho trac'd his farewell to the Free

;

And, there, the last unfinish'd word
He dying wrote was ' Liberty I

'

At night a Sea-bird shriok'd tho knell

Of him who thus for Freedom fell

;

The words he wrote, ere evening come.

Were oover'd by tho sounding sea j

—

So pass away tho cause and name 400

Of him who dies for Liberty I

That tribute of subdued applause
A oharm'd, but timid, audience pays,

That murmur, which a minstrel draws
From hearts, that feel, but fear to

praise,

Follow'd this song, and left a pause
Of silence after it, that hung
Like ft fix'd spoil on every tongue.

At length, a low and tremulous sound
Was hoard from midst a group, tl)at

round 410
A banhfiil maiden stood, to hide
Her blushes, while the luto she tried

—

Like row!S, gath'rlng round to veil

Tho song ofsome young nightingale,

< It issfliil thatT.«(rnidnsan(1 hiscompiintcns In mimic and tho gymnastic oxerclsos of thoir

employed tliomsolvc*, un tho ave vt tho bnttio, foiiritry.
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Whosetrembling notes stealout between
The cluster'd leaves, herself unseen.
And, while that voice, in tones that

more
Through feeling than through weak-

ness err'd.

Came, with a, stronger sweetness, o'er

Th' attentive ear, this strain was
heard :

—

420

SONG
I SAW, from yonder silent cave,'

Two Fountains running, side by side.

The one was Mem'ry's limjnd wave.
The other cold Oblivion's tide.

' Oh Love !
' said I, in thoughtless mood.

As deep I drank of Lethe's stream,
' Be all my sorrows in this flood

Forgotten like a vanish'd dream !

'

But who could bear that gloomy blank.
Where joy was lost as well as pain ?

Quickly of Mem'ry's fount I drank, 431
And brought the past all back again ;

And said, ' Oh Love ! whate'er my lot,

Still let this soul to thee be true

—

Bather than have one bliss forgot.

Be all my pains remember'd too !

'

The group that stood around, to shade
The blushes of that bashful maid.
Had, by degrees, as came the lay

More strongly forth, retir'd away, 440
Like a fair shell, whose valves divide,

To show the fairer pearl inside

:

For such she was—a creature, bright

And delicate as those day-flow' rs.

Which, while they last, make up, in

light

And sweetness, what they want in

hours.

So rich upon the ear had grown
Her voice's melody—-its tone
Gath'ring new courage, as it found
An echo in each bosom round— 450
That, ere the nymph, with downcast eye
Still on the chords, her lute laid by,
' Another Song,' all lips exclaim'd,

Andeaohsome matchless fav'ritenam'd;

' ' Tilismomingwe paid our visit to tlio Cave
of Troplionins, and tire Fonntatns of Memory
and Oblivion, just tipon the water of Hercyna,
which flows through stupendous rocks.'—
Williams's Tmvets in Breia.

^ Tliis superstitious custom ofthe Tliessalians

While blushing, as her fingers ran
O'er the sweet chords, she thus began :

—

SONG
Oh, Memory, how coldly
Thou paintest joy gone by :

Like rainbows, thy pictures
But mournfully shine and die. 460

Or, if some tints thou keepest.
That former days recall.

As o'er each line thou weepest.
Thy tears efface them alL

But, Memory, too truly
Thou paintest grief that's past

;

Joy's colours are fleeting.

But those of Sorrow last.

And, while thou bring'st before us
Dark pictures of past ill, 470

Life's evening, closing o'er us.
But makes them darker still.

So went the moonlight hours along.
In this sweet glade ; and so, with song
And witching sounds—not such as they.
The cymbalists of Ossa, play'd.

To chase the moon's eclipse away,^
But soft and holy—did each maid

Lighten her heart's eclipse awhile,
And win back Sorrow to a smile. 480

Not far from this secluded place,

On the sea-shore a ruin stood ;

—

A relic of th' extinguish'd race.

Who once look'd o'er that foamy flood
When fair loulis,' by the light

Of golden sunset, on the sight
Of mariners who sail'd that sea,

Rose, like a city of chrysolite,

Call'd from the wave by witchery.
This ruin—now by barb'rous hands 490

Debas'd into a motley shed.
Where the once splendid column stands

Inverted on its leafy head

—

Form'd, as they tell, in times of old.

The dwelling of that bard, whose lay

Could melt to tears the stern and cold.

And sadden, 'mid their mirth, the
gay-

exists also, as Pictro delta Valle tells us, among
the Pereians.

' An ancient city of Zea, the walls of which
were of marble. Its remains (says Clarke)
'extend from the shore, quite into a valley
watered by the streams of a fonntain, whence
loulis received its name.'
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Simonides,^ whose fame, through years

And ages past, still bright appears

—

Like Hesperus, a star of tears ! 500

'Twas hither now—to oatoli a view
Of the white waters, as they play'd

Silently in the light—a few
Of the more restless damsels stray'd ;

And some would linger 'mid the scent

Of hanging foliage, that perfum'd
The ruin'd walls ; while others went.

Culling whatever flow'ret bloom'd
In the lone leafy space between, 509
Where gilded chambers once had been

;

Or, turning sadly to the sea,

Sent o'er the wave a sigh unblest

To some brave champion of the Free-^
Thinking, alas, how cold might be.

At that still hour, his place of rest

!

Meanwhile there came a sound of song
From the dark ruins—a faint strain.

As if some echo, that among
Those minstrel halls had slumber'd

long.

Were murm'ring into lite again. 520

But, no—the nymphs knew well the

tone—

•

A maiden of their train, who lov'd.

Like the night-bird, to sing alone.

Had deep into those ruins rov'd.

And there, all other thoughts forgot.

Was warbling o'er, in lone delight,

A lay that, on that very spot,

Herloversungonc moonlight night:

—

SONG
Ah ! where are they, who heard, in

former hours.

The voice of Song in these neglected
bow'rs ? 530

They are gone—all gone !

^ Zca was tlic birtliplaco of this poot, whose
verses are by Cati)[his called 'tears.'

2 These 'Songs of the Well,' as tlicy wci-e
called among the ancients, still exist in Greece.
J)e Guy tells IIS that he lias seen 'the young
women in Prince's Island, assembled in the
evening at a pnblie well, suddenly strike up a
dance, while others sung in conceK to them.'

^ * Tlie inhabitants of Sym, both ancient and
modern, may he considei'ed as the worshippers
of water. The old fountain, at which the

The youth, who told his pain in such
sweet tone.

That all, who heard him, wish'd his pain

their own

—

He is gone—he is gone !

And she, who, while he sung, sat list'ning

by,

And thought, to strains like those 'twere

sweet to die

—

She is gone—she too is gone !

'Tis thus,in future hours,some bard will

say
Of her, who hears, and him, who sings

this lay— 539
They ate gone—they both are gone!

The moon was now, from Heaven's steep

Bending to dip her silv'ry urn
Into the bright and silent deep

—

And the youngnymphs, on their return

From those romantic ruins, found
Their other playmates, rang'd around
The sacred Spring, prepar'd to tune
Their parting hymn,^ ere sunk the moon.
To that fair Fountain, by whose stream
Their hearts had form'd so many a

dream. 550

Who has not read the tales, that tell

Of old Eleusis' sacred Well,
Or heard what legend-songs recount
Of Syra, and its holy Fount,'
Gushing, at once, from the hard rock

Into the laps of living flowers

—

Where village maidens lov'd to flock,

On summer-nights, and, like the hours,

Link'd in harmonious dance and song,

Charm'd the unconscious night along ;

While holy pilgrims, on their way 561
To Delos' isle, stood looking on.

Enchanted with a scene so gay.
Nor sought their boats, till morning

shone ?

nymphs of the island assembled in tlie earliest
ages, exists in its original state ; the same
rendezvous as it was fomierly, whether of love
and gallantly, or of gossiping and tale-tell inj;.

It is near to the town, and the most limpid
water gushes continually from tlie solid voek.
It is regarded by the inhabitants witli a degree
of religious veneration ; and they prescivc a
tradition, that the pilgrims of old time, in their
way to Delos, resorted hither for purilication.'
—Clarke.
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Such was the scene this lovely glade
And its fair inmates now display'd.
As round the Fount, in linked ring.

They went, in cadence slow and light.

And thus to tliat enchanted Spring 569
Warbled their Farewellfor thenight :

—

SONG
Hebe, while the moonlight dim
Falls on that mossy brim.
Sing we our Fountain Hymn,
Maidens of Zea

!

Nothing but Music's strain.

When Lovers part in pain.

Soothes, till they meet again.

Oh, Maids of Zea !

Bright Fount, so clear and cold,

Kound which the nymphs of old 5S0
Stood, with their loc^s of gold.

Fountain of Zea

!

Not even Castaly,

Fam'd though its streamlet be.

Murmurs or shines like thee.

Oh, Fount of Zea !

Thou, while our hymn we sing.

Thy silver voice shall bring.

Answering, answering.
Sweet Fount of Zea ! 590

For, of all rills that run.
Sparkling by moon or sun.
Thou art the fairest one.

Bright Fount of Zea !

Now, by those stars that glance
Over heaven's still expanse.
Weave we our mirthful dance.
Daughters of Zea

!

Such as, in former days,
Danc'd they, by Dian's rays, 600
Where the Eurotas strays,'

Oh, Maids of Zea !

But when to merry feet

Hearts with no echo beat,

Say, can the dance be sweet ?

Maidens of Zea

!

No, nought but Music's strain.

When lovers part in pain.

Soothes, till they meet again.

Oh, Maids of Zea

!

610

' ' Qualis in Eurotae ripis, aat perjugaCjnthi
£xorcct Diana chores.'—Virgil.

SECOND EVENING
SONG

When evening shades are falling

O'er Ocean's sunny sleep.

To pilgrims' heart recalling

Their home beyond the deep ;.

When, rest o'er all descending.
The shores with gladness smile,.

And lutes, their echoes blending.
Are heard from isle to isle.

Then, Mary, Star of the Sea,"

We pray, we pray, to thee ! la

The noon-day tempest over.

Now Ocean toils no more.
And wings of halcyons hover.
Where all was strife before.

Oh thus may life, in closing

Its short tempestuous day.
Beneath heaven's smile Itepeslng,

Shine all its storms away :

Thus, Mary, Star of the Sea,

We pray, we pray, to thee ! 20

On Helle's sea the light grew dim.
As the last sounds of that sweet hymn

Floated along its azure tide

—

Floated in light, as if the lay
Had mix'd with sunset's fading ray.

And light and song together died.

So soft through evening's air had
breath'

d

That choir of youthful voice, wreath 'd

In many-linked harmony.
That boats, then hurrying o'er the sea,

Paus'd, when they reach'd this fairy

shore, 3

1

And linger'd till tlie strain was o'er.

Of those young maids who've met to

fleet

Insong anddancethis evening's hours.

Far happier now the bosoms beat.

Than when they last adorn'd these
bowers

;

For tidings of glad sound had come.
At break of day, from the far isles

—

Tidings like breatli of life to some

—

That Zea's sons would soon wing home,
Crown'd with the light of Vict'ry's

smiles 41

' One of the titles of the Virgin :— ' Haria^
illtuuinatris, sivc Stella Maris.'—Isidor.
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To meet that brightest of all meeds
That wait on high, heroic deeds.
When gentle eyes that scarce, for tears.

Could trace the warrior's parting
track,

Shall, like a misty morn that clears.

When the long-absent sun appears.
Shine out, all bliss, to hail him back.

How fickle still the youthful breast !

—

More fond of change than a young
moon, 50

1^0 joy so new was e'er possess'd

But Youthwould leave for newer soon.

These Zean nymphs, though bright the

spot.

Where first they held their evening
play.

As ever fell to feiiry's lot

To wanton o'er by midnight's ray.

Had now exchang'd that shelter'd scene

For a wide glade beside the sea

—

A lawn, whose soft expanse of green
Turn'd to the west sun smilingly, 60

As though, in conscious beauty bright,

It joy'd to give him light for hght.

And ne'er did evening more serene

Look down from heav'n on lovelier scene

Calm lay the flood around, while fleet.

O'er the blue shining element.
Light barks, as if with fairy feet

That stirr'd not the hush'd waters,

went

;

Some that, ere rosy eve fell o'er

The blushing wave, with mainsail free.

Had put forth from the Attic shore, 7

1

Or thfe near Isle of Ebony ;

—

Some, Hydriot barks, that deep in caves
Beneath Colonna's piUar'd cliffs.

Had all day lurk'd, and o'er the waves
Now shot their long and dart-like

skiffs.

Woe to the craft, however fleet.

These sea-hawks in their course shall

meet.
Laden with juice of lesbian vines,

Or rich from Naxos' emery mines ; 80
For not more sure, when owlets iflee

O'er the dark <!rags of Pendelee,
Doth the night-fajcou mark his prey,
Or pounce on it more fleet than they.

And what a moon now lights the glade
Where these young island aymphs are
met

!

FuU-orb'd, yet pure, as if no shade
Had touch'd its virgin lustre yet

;

And freshly bright, as if just maide

By Love's own hands, of new-born light

Stol'n from his mother's star to-night. 91

On a bold rock, that o'er the flood

Jutted from that soft glade, there stood

A Chapel, fronting tow'rds the sea,

—

Built in some by-gone century,

—

Where, nightly, as the seaman's mark,
When waves rose high or clouds were

dark,

A lamp, bequeath'd by some kind Saint,

Shed o'er the wave its glimmer faint.

Waking in way-worn men a sigh 100
And pray'r to heav'n, as they went by.

'Twas there, around that rock- built

shrine,

A group of maidens and their sires

Had stood to Vatch the day's decline.

And, as the light fell o'er their lyres,

Sung to the Queen-Star of the Sea
That soft and holy melody.

But lighter thoughts and lighter song
Now woo the coming hours along :

For, mark, where smooth the herbage
lies, no

Yon gay pavilion, curtain'd deep
With silken folds, through which", bright

eyes.

From time to time, are seen to peep ;

While twinkling lights that, to and fro,

Beneath those veils, like meteors, go.

Tell of some spells at work, and keep
Young fancies chain'd in mute suspense.

Watching what next may shine from
thence.

Nor long the pause, ere hands unseen
That mystic curtain backward drew

And all, that late but shone between.
In half-caught gleams, now burst to

view. 122

A picture 'twas of the early days
Of glorious Greece, ere yet those rays
Of rich, immortal Mind were hers
That made mankind her worshippers

;

While, yet unsung, her landscapes shone
With glory lent by Heaven alone

;

Nor temples crown'd her nameless hills.

Nor Muse immortalis'd her rills ; 130
Nor aught but the mute poesy
Of sun, and stars, and shining sea
Illum'd that land of bards tooe.
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Wliilo. priitalont of tho glftod raou
'riiid yet) would raalm ho blest adorn,

Ndturu took naliiti to dook tbo plaoo
Whett) glououi Ai-t was to bo born,

8uoh wivM tho Hooiio that mlinfo Htaga
0{ Athens and hor hills portray'd :

AtheiiH, In hor Itrst. youthful ai;o, i.|o

Uro yet thu simple violot braid/
Whloh thpuadorn'd het'.had uhotiu down
'ri\o gloi'y of earth's lottiost orown.
While yet undreamM. hor doeds ot Art

l<iiy sleoiiiiin In the niin'ble n\inc

—

SloopinK till Oenius bade them stavlj

To nil but life, in shapes divine

;

Till dollidii tho quarry sikouo

And all Olympus mtood in Htouo I

Tlu'ri\, in tho foreground of that soono.
On II soft bank of living graon. 151
Hnti a ytnnig nymph, wfth hor lap full

ur nowly sather'd ihiworH, o'oi wbloh
She graoofuriean'd, intent to oull

All that waH thuro of hue most rioh.

To rorni a wi'eath, suoh tu< the eye
()( lior young lover, who stood by,
Witli pallet mingled Trotih, might choose
'I'o II \ by I'ftintiiig's rainbow hues..

The wreath was form'd ; tho maiden
rais'd 1 60

Hor Npoaktng oyos to his, while ho

—

Oh nut upon tlio lloworH now goc'd,

lint, on that bright look'n witchery.

\V'liilo, quick as if but then tho thought,
1 lilio light, had ix\aoli'd his Mind.ho caught
l-liH ponoil up, and, warm Mid Iruo

As lil'o itself, that love-look drow :

And, as liiH raptur'd task went on.

And forth each kindling feature shone.

Swoot voiooM, through tho moonlight nir.

From lips as moonlight fresh luid pure.

Thus hiiird tho bright droam piiHsiug

there,

And suug the Bh'Ui of I'ortraiture."

BONO
As onoo a (Sroolan maiden wove

Tfrr garland mid the Hunimor bow'rs,

Tht'iv Blood a youkk. with eyes of lovp.

To watoh her while slie wreath'd the

dow'rs.

> 'Vlolat-orawnodAtboiis.'—Pliiilnr.
Tliowliolu of till)novnv \vu* nuysustotl l>y

The youth was skill'd in I'ainting's art,

But ne'er had studied woman's brow.
Nor knew what magio hues the heart 180

Oanshedo'eiNature'aoharms,tillnOw.

OIIOB0S

Blest 1)0 Love, to whom wo owe
All that's fair and bright below,

His hand had piotur'd many a rosu.

And sketch'd the rays tliat light tho

brook

;

Buti what were these, or what were those,

To woman's blush, to woman's look 1

' Oh, if suoh magic pow'r there be.

This, this,' he cried, ' is all my prayer,

To paint that living light I Hoe, lyo
And Ux tlui soul that sparkles there.'

H!surayer,iis8oonaabroath'd,wa8heard;
His pallet, touoh'd by Love, grew
warm,

And Painting saw hor hues transferr'd

From lifelesM ilow'rs to woman's form.
Still as from tint to tint ho stole,

Tho fair design shone out the more.
And theru was now a life, a soul, 1 <;S

^Vheru only colours glow'd before.

Then first carnations loarn'd to spivilv,

And lilies Into life wore brought 1

While, mantling on the maiden s ohcok,

^'oung ixiNoa lilndled into thought.

Then hyacinths their darkest dyes
Upuii the looks of Beauty threw ;

And violets, tronsform'd to eyes,

lusUriu'd a soul within their blue.

CHORUS
Blest bo Lovo, to whom wo owe
All that's fair and bright below.

Song was cold and Painting dim aio
Tilt song and Pointing loarivd from him.

Sootf OS the spone had oWd, a ohocr

Of gentle voices, old and young,
UoHo From tho groups tliat stood to hoar

This tale of yore so optJy sung :

And while somo nymphs, in haste to (oil

Tho workers of that {airy spell

How orown'd with praise their task had
boon.

Stole in boliind the ourtahi'd soen«, 319

Pliny's ftceount of ths ai'tlst Fuuslns siul lils

uilati'ttw Qlyocin, lib. xa.\v. v. Hi.
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The rest, in happy converse stray'd

—

Talking that ancient love-tale o'er

—

Some, to the groves that skirt the glade.

Some, to the chapel by the shore.

To look what lights were on the sea.

And think of ttf absent silently.

But soon that summons, known so well

Through bow'r and hall, in Eastern

lands,

Whose sound, more sure than gong or

bell, 228

Lovers and slaves alike commands,

—

The cla>pping of young female hands.
Calls back the groups from rock and field

To seesome new-form'd scenere veal'd;

—

And fleet and eager, down the slopes

Of the green glade, like antelopes.

When, in their thirst, they hear the
sound

Of distant rills, the light nymphs bound.

Far different now the scene—a waste
Of Libyan sands, by moonlight's ray

;

An ancient well, whereon were trao'd

The warning words, for such as stray

Unarmed there, ' Drink and away !
'

'

While, near it, from the night-ray

screen' d, 242
And like his bells, in hush'd repose,

A camel slept—young as if wean'd
When last the star, Canopus, rose.'

Suchwas thebackground'ssilentscene;

—

While nearer lay, fast slumb'ring too.

In a rude tent, with brow serene,

Ayouthwhose cheeksof way-wornhuo
And pilgrim- bonnet, told the tale 250
That he had been to Mecca's Vale :

Haply in pleasant dreams, ev'n now
Thinking the long wish'd hour is come
When, o'er the well-known porch at

home,

I Tlie traveller Shawmcntions a beautiful rill

in Barbaiy, which is received into a large bason
called Shrub wee krub^ * Drink and away,*—
there beinggrcatdangerofmcetingwith thieves
and assaijsins in such places.

' Tlie Ai'ablan shepherd has a peculiar cere-

mony in weaning the young camel : when the
proper time arrives, he turns the camel towards
the rising star, Canopus, and says, ' Do you see
Canopus? from this moment you taste not
another drop of milk.'— Richardson.

* * WTioever returns from a pilgrimage to
Mecca hangs this plant (the mitre-sha^d Aloe)
over his street-door, as a token of his having
performed this holy journey.'—Hi\sse!quist.

His hand shall hang the aloe bough

—

Trophy of his accomplish'd vow."
But brief his dream—for now the call

Of the camp-chiefs from rear to van,
' Bind on your burdens,' * wakes up all

The widely slumb'ring caravan ; 260
And thus meanwhile, to greet the ear

Of the young pilgrim as he wakes.
The song of one who, ling'ring near.

Had watch'd his slumber, cheerly

breaks.

SONG
Up and march ! the timbrel's sound
Wakes the slumb'ring camp around

;

Fleet thy hour of rest hath gone.

Armed sleeper, up, and on !

Long and weary is our way
O'er the burning sands to-day ; 270

But to pilgrim's homeward feet

Ev'n the desert's path is sweet.

When we lie at dead of night.

Looking up to heaven's light.

Hearing but the watchman's tone
Faintly chaunting ' God is one,' '

Oh what thoughts then o'er us come
Of our distant village home,
Where that ohaunt, when ev'ning sets.

Sounds from all the minarets.. 28a

Cheer thee !—soon shall signal lights.

Kindling o'er the Red Sea heights.

Kindling quick from man to man.
Hail our coming caravan :

•

Think what bliss that hour will be

!

Looks of home again to see.

And our names again to hear
Murmur'd out by voices dear.

So pass'd the desert dream away.
Fleeting as his who heard this lay. 290

* Tills foi-m of notice to the caravans to prc-
pai'e for marching was applied by Haliz to the

necessity of i-eiinquishing the pleasures of this

world, and preparing for death :
—

' For me what
room is there for pleasure in the bower of

Beauty, when every snonient the bell makes
proclamation, " Bind on your burdens? "

'

= The w.itchmen, in the camp of the caravans,
go their rounds, crying one after another, ' God
is one,' &c. Alc.

^ ' It was customaiy,' says Ii-win, * to light up
files on the moiuitains, within vicwof Cosseir,

to give notice of the approach of the caravans
that came from the Nflo.'
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Nor long the pause between, nor mov'd
The spell-bound audience from that

spot

;

While still, as usual. Fancy rov'd
On to the joy that yet was not ;

—

Fancy, who hath no present home.
But builds her bower in scenes to come,
Walking for ever in a light

That flows from regions out of sight.

But see, by gradual dawn descried,

A mountain realm—rugged as e'er 300
Uprais'd to heav'n its summits bare,

Or told to earth, with frown of pride.

That Freedom's falcon nest was there,

Too high for hand of lord or king
To hood her brow, or chain her wing.

'Tis Maina's land—her ancient hills.

The abode of nymphs '—her countless

rills

And torrents, In their downward da^h.
Shining, like silver, through the shade

Of the sea-pine and flow'ring ash— 310
All with a truth so fresh portray'd

As wants but touch of life to be
A world of warm reality.

And now, light bounding forth, a band
Of mountaineers, all smiles, advance

—

Nymphs with their lovers, hand in hand,
Link'd in the Ariadne dance ;

'

And while, apart from that gay throng,

A minstrel youth, in varied song.

Tells of the loves, the joys, the ills 320
Of these wild children of the bills.

The rest by turns, or fierce or gay.

As war or sport inspires the lay.

Follow each change that wakes the
strings.

And act what thus the lyrist sings :

—

SONG
No life is like the mountaineer's,

His home is near the sky.

Where, thron'd above this world, he
hears

Its strife at distance die.

Or, should the sound of hostile drum 330
Pcoclaijn belcw, ' We come^we come,'
Each crag that towt'rs in air

Gives answer, ' Come who dare !

'

' —, vii^inibus Ibacchata Lacaenis
Taygeta. Virg.

V. r. 5

While, like bees, from dell and diii^e,
Swift the swarming warrioits mingle.
And their cry ' Hurra !

' will be,
' Hurra, to victory !

'

Then, when battle's hoyr iSi,over,

See the happy mountain lover.

With the nymph, who'll soon be bride^

Seated blushing by hi^ side,

—

341
Every shadow of his lot

In h^ sunny smile forgojt, . . :,

Oh, no life is like the mountaineer's.
His home is near the sky.

Where, thron'4 above this world, hp
hears '

Its strife at distance die.'

Nor only thxia through summer Suns
His blithe existence cheerly runs—

^

Ev'n winter, blealk and dim,' 350
Brings joyous hours to him ;

When, his rifle behind him flinging.

He watches the rderbuck; springing,
And away, o'er the hills awjiy
Re-echoes his glad ' hurra.'

Then how blest, when night is closing.

By the kindled hearth reposing.
To his rebeck's drowsy song.
He beguiles the hour along ;

Or, provok'd by merry glances, 360
To a brisker movement dances,
Till, weary at last, in slumber's chain.
He dreams o'er chase and dahqe again.

Dreams, dreams them o'er agajn.

As slow that minstrel, at the close.

Sunk, while he sung, to feign'd repose.

Aptly did they, whose mimie art

Follow'd the ohamgesi of his> lay.

Portray the lull, the nod, the start, 369
Through which, a* faintly died away

His lute and voice, the minstrel pass'd.

Till voice and lute lay hush'd at last.

But now far other song came o'er

Their startled ea^s—song that, at first.

As solemnly the night-wind, bore
Across t^e wave its mournful burst,

Seem'd to tjie fancy, like a dirgp

Of some lone Spirit of the Se^,

Singing o'er Helle?s ancient surgp 37^
The requiem of her^ Brave and ^ee.

^ See, for an account of this dance, J3e Guy's
Travels.
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Sudden, amid their pastime, pause
The wond'ring nymphs ; and, as the

sound
Of that strange music nearer draws.
With mute enquiring eye look round.

Asking eacli other what can be
The source of this sad minstrelsy ?

Nor longer can they doubt, the song
Comes from some island- bark, which
now 388

Courses the bright waves swift along.

And soon, perhaps, beneath the brow
Of the Saint's Rock willshoot itsprow.

Instantly all, with hearts that sigh'd

'Twixt fear's and fancy's influence.

Flew to the rock, and saw from thence
A red-sail'd pinnace tow'rds them glide,

Whose shadow, as it swept the spray,

Scatter'd the moonlight's smiles away.
Soon as the mariners saw that throng
From the cliff gazing, young and old.

Sudden they slack'd their sail and song.

And, while their pinnace idly roU'd

On the light surge, these tidings told :;

—

'Twas from an isle of mournful name,
From Missolonghi, last they came— 404
Sad Missolonghi, sorrowing yet
O'er him, the noblest Star of Fame
That e'er in life's young glory set !—

And now were on their mournful way.
Wafting the news through Helle's

isles ;

—

News that would cloud ev'n Freedom's
ray, 410

And sadden Viot'ry 'mid her smiles.

Their tale thus told,and heard, withpain.
Out spread the galliot's wings again ;

And, as she sped her swift career.

Again that Hymn rose on the ear

—

'Thou art not dead—thou art not dead !'

As oft 'twas sung, in ages flown,

Of him, the Athenian, who^ to shed
A tyrant's blood, pouir'd out his own.

SONG
'Thouart notdead—thou art notdead

!

'
^

No, dearest Harmodlus, no. 421
Thy soul, to realms above us fled.

Though, like a star, it dwells o'er head,
Still lights this world below.

Thou art not dead—thou art not dead !

No, dearest Harmodius, no.

' IfiKTtxff 'ApjuoSi' ovirw TeBvi]Ka^>

Through isles of light, where heroes tread

And-flow'rs ethereal -blow.

Thy god-like Spirit now is led.

Thy lip, with life ambrosial fed, 430
Forgets all taste of woe.

Thou art not dead—thou art not dead !

No, dearest Harmodius, no.

The myrtle, round that falchion spread
Which struck the immortal blow,

Throughoiit all time, with leaves un-

shed

—

The patriot's hope, the tyrant's dread

—

Round Freedom's shrine shall grow.
Thou art not dead—thou art not dead '.

No, dearest Harmodius, no. 440

Where hearts like thine have broke or

bled.

Though quench'd the vital glow.
Their mem'ry lights a flame, instead.

Which, ev'n from out the narrow bed
Of death its beams shall throw.

Thou art not dead—thou art not dead !

No, dearest Harmodius, no.

Thy name, by myriads sung and said.

From age to age shall go.

Long as the oak and ivy wed, 450
As bees shall haunt Hymettus' head,

Or Helle's waters flow.

Thou art not deeid—thou art not dead !

No dearest Harmodius, no.

'Mong those who linger'd list'ning

there,

—

List' ning, with ear and eye, as long

As breath of night could tow'rds. them
bear

A murmur of that mournful song,

—

A few there were, in whom the lay
Had call'd up feelings far too sad 460

To pass with the brief strain away,
Or turn at once to theme more glad ;

And who, in mood untun'd to meet
The light laugh of the happier train.

Wander'd to seek some moonlight seat

Where they might rest, in converse
sweet.

Till vanish'd smiles shouldcome again.

And seldom e'er hath noon of night
To sadness lent more soothing light.

On one side, in the dark blue sky, 470-
Lonely and radiant, was the eye
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Of Jove himself, while, on the other,

'Mong tiny stars that round her
gleam' d.

The youngmoon, like the Roman mother
Among her living ' jewels,' beam'd.

Touch'd by the lovely scenes around,

A pensive maid—one who, though
young.

Had known what 'twas to see un-

wound
The ties by which her heart had

clung

—

Waken'd her soft tamboura's sound, 480
And to its faint accords thus sung :

—

SONG
Calm as, beneath its mother's eyes.

In sleep the smiling infant hes.

So, watoh'd by all the stars of night.

Yon landscape sleeps in light.

And while the night-breeze dies away,
Like relics of some faded strain,

Lov'd voices, lost for many a day.

Seem whisp'ring round again.

Oh youth ! oh Love ! ye dreams, that

shed 490
Such glory once—where are ye fled !

Pure ray of light that, down the sky.

Art pointing, like an angel's wand.

As if to guide to realms that lie

In that bright sea beyond :

Who knows but, in some brighter

deep
Than ev'u that tranquil, moon-lit

main.
Some land may lie, where those who

weep
Shall wake to smile again !

With cheeks that had regain'd their

power 5°°

And play of smiles,—and each bright

eye,

Like violets after morning's shower.

The brighter for the tears gone by.

Back to the scene such smiles should

grace

These wand'ring nymphs their path

retrace.

And reach the spot, with rapture new,

Just as the veils asunder flew.

And a fresh vision burst to view.

There, by her own bright Attic flood.

The blue-ey'dQueen ofWisdom stood :

—

Not as she haunts the sage's dreams.
With brow unveil'd, divine, severe ;

But soften' d, as on bards she beams,
When fresh from Poesy's high sphere,

A music, not her own, she brings,

And, through the veil which Fancy flings

O'er her stern features, gently sings.

But who is he—that urchin nigh.

With quiver on the rose-trees hung.
Who seems just dropp'd from yonder

sky, 520-

And stands to watch that maid, witli.

eye
So full of thought, for one so young?

—

That child—but, silence ! lend thine ear.

And thus in song the tale thou' It hear ;

—

SONG
As Love, one summer eve, was straying.

Who should he see, at that soft hour,

But young Minerva, gravely playing
Her flute within an olive bow'r.

I need not say, 'tis Love's opinion
That, grave or merry, good or ill, 530.

The sex all bow to his dominion.
As woman will be woman still.

Though seldom yet the boy hath giv'rt

To learned dames his smiles or sighs,.

So handsome Pallas look'd, that eiPn,

Love quite forgot the maid was wise..

Besides, a youth of his discerning

Knew well that, by a shady rill.

At sunset hour, whate'er her learning,

A woman will be woman still. 540

Her flute he prais'd in terms ecstatic,

—

Wishing itdumb, norcar'dhowsoon ;

—

For Wisdom's notes, howe'er chromatic,.

To Love seem always out of tune.

But long as he found face to flatter.

The nymph found breath to shake and
thrill

;

As, weak or wise—^it doesn't matter

—

Woman, at heart, is woman still.

Love chang'd his plan, with warmth
exclaiming,

' How rosy was her lip's soft dye !

'

And much that flute, the flatt'rer,,

blaming, 551

.

For twisting lips so sweet awry.
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The nymph look'd down, beheld her

features

Reflected in the passing rill,

And started, shock'd—lor, ah, ye
creatures

!

Ev'n when divine, you're women still.

Quick from the lips it made so odious.

That graceless flute the Goddess took,

And, While yet fiU'd with breath
melodious.

Flung it into the glassy brook ; 560
Where, as its vocal life was fleeting

Adowu the current, faint and shrill,

'Twas heard in plaintive tone repeating,
' Woman, alas, vain woman stijl

!

'

iAn interval of dark repose

—

Such as the summer lightning knows,
'T.wixt flash and flash, as still more

bright

Thequiok revealment comes and goes,

Op'riing each time the veils of mght,
Toahow, within, a world of light— 570
Such pause, so brief , now pass'd between
This last gay vision and the scene.

Which now its depth of light dis-

olos'd.

A bow'r it seem'd, an Indian bow'r.

Within whose shade a nymph repos'd.

Sleeping away noon's sunny hour

—

Lovely as she, the Sprite, who weaves
Her mansion of sweet Durva leaves.

And thercj as Indian legends say,

Dreams the long summer hours away.
And mark, how charm'd this sleeper

seems 581
With some hid fancy—she, too, dreams 1!

Oh for a wizard's art to tell

The wonders that now bless her sight :!

'Tisdone—a truer, holier spell

Than e'er from wizard's lip yet fell 1

Thua tbrings her vision all to liglit :^

SONG
' Who comes so gracefully

Gliding along.

While the blue rivulet 590
Sleeps to her song ;

Song, richly, vying
'

With the faint sighing
Which swans, in dying.
Sweetly prolong ?

'

So sung the shepherd-boy

3y the stream'? side.

Watching that fairy boat
Down the flood glide.

Like a bird winging, 600
Through the waves bringing
That Syren, singing

To the hush'i tide.

' StMT,' said the shepherd-boy, ,

' Fairy-boat, stay.

Linger, sweet minstrelsy.

Linger, a day.'

But vain hia pleading,
Past him, unhpeding,
Song and boat, speeding, 610

Glided away.

So to our youthful eyes
Joy and,hope shone ;

So, while we gaz'd on them.
Fast they flew on ;

—

Like flbw'rs, declining

Ev'n in the twining.
One moment shining.

And, the next, gone !

Soon as the imagin'd dream went by,
Uprose the nymph, with anxious eye
Turn'd to the clouds, as though some

boon 622
Shewaited from that sun-brightdome,

And marveil'd that it came not soon
As her young thoughts would have it

come.

But joy is in her glance !—the wing
Of a white bird is seen above ;

And oh, if round his neck he bring

The long-wish'd tidings from her love,

Not half so precious in her eyes 630
Ev'n that high-oinen'd bird'would be,

Who dooms the brow o'er which he flies

To wear a crown of Royalty.

She had, herself, last evening, sent
A winged messenger, whose flight

Through the clear, roseate element.
She watch'd till, less'ning out of sight,

Far to the golden West it went,
Wafting to him, her distant love,
A .missive in that language wrought

Which flow'rs can speak, when aptly
wove, 641

Each hue a, word, each leaf a thought.

' XUe Huma.
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And now—oh speed of pinion, known
To Love's light messengers alone !—
Ere yet another ev'ning takes

Its farewell of the golden lakes.

She sees another envoy fly.fly,

.throughWith thewish'd answer, through the sky.

SONG
WEtcOMB, Bwefet bird, through the

sunny air winging.

Swift hast thou come o'er the far-

shining sea, 650
Like Seba's dove, on thy snowy neck

bringing

Love's written vows from my lover

to ine.

Oh, in thy absence, what houi-s did I

number !

—

Saying oft, ' Idle bird, how c6uld he
rest ?

'

But thou art come at last, take now thy
slumber.

And lull thee in dreams of all thou
lov'st best.

Yet dost thou droop—even now while

I utter

Love's happy welcome, thy pulse dies

away ; .

Cheer thee, my bird—were it life's

ebbing flutter.

This fondling bosom should woo it to

stay. 660
But no—thou'rt dying—thy last task is

over

—

Farewell, sweet martyr to Love and to

me!
The smiles thou hast waken'd by news

from my lover,

Will now all be tum'd into weeping
for thee.

While thus the scene of song (their last

For the sweet summer season) pass'd,

A few presiding nvmphs, whose care

Watch'd over all, invisibly.

As do those guardian sprites of air, 669
Whose watch we feel, but cannot see,

Had from the circle—scarcely miss'd,

Ere they were sparkling there again

—

Glided, like fairies, to assist

Their handmaids on the mooDlight

plain.

Where, hid by intercepting shade
From the stray glande of curious eyes,

A feast of fruits and wines was laid

—

Soon to shine out, a glad surprise !

And now the moon, her ark of light

Steering through Heav'n, as though
she bore 680

In safety through that deep of night.

Spirits of earth, the good, the bright.

To some remote immortal shore.

Had half-way sped her glorious way,
When,round reelin'd on hillocks green.

In groups, beneath that tranquil ray.

The Zeans at their feast were seen.

Gay was the picture—ev'ry maid
Whom late the lighted scene display'd.

Still in her fancy garb array'd ;— 690
The Arabian pilgrim, smiling here

Beside the nymph of India's sky ;

While there the Mainiote mountaineer
Whlsper'd in young Minerva's ear.

And urchin Love stood laughing by.

Meantime the elders round the board,

By mirth and wit themselves made
young.

High cups of juice Zacynthian pour'd,

And, while the flask went round, thus

sung :

—

SONG
Up with the sparkling brimmer, 700
Up to the crystal rim ;

Let not a moon-beam glimmer
'Twixt the flood and brim.

When hath the world set eyes on
Aught to match this light.

Which, o'er our cup's horizon.

Dawns in bumpers bright ?

Truth in a deep well lieth

—

So the wise aver :

But Truth the fact denieth

—

Water suits not her.

No, her abode's in brimmers,
Like this mighty cup

—

Waiting till we, good swimmers,
Dive to bring her up.

710

Thus circled round the son* of glee,

And all was tuneful mirth the while,

Save on the cheeks of some, whose
smile.

As fix'd they gaze upon the sea.
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Turns into paleness suddenly ! 720
What see they there ? a bright blue

light

That, like a meteor, gliding o'er
The distant wave, grows on the sight.

As though ' twere wing'd to Zea' s shore.

To some, 'mong those who came to gaze.

It seera'd the night-light, far away,
Of some lone fisher, by the blaze

Of pine torch, luring on his prey ;

While others, as, 'twixt awe and mirth.
They breath'd the bless'd Panaya's '

name, 730
Vow'd that such light was not of earth.

But of that drear, ill-omen'd flame.

Which mariners see on sail or mast.
When Death is coming in the blast.

Whilemarv'lling thus they stood, a maid,
Who sat apart, with downcast eye,

Nor yet had, like the rest, survey'd
That coming light whichnowwas nigh.

Soon as it met her sight, with cry 739
Of pain-like joy, ' 'Tis he ! 'tis he !

'

Loud she exelaim'd, and, hurrying by
The assembled throng, rush'd tbw'rds

the sea.

At burst so wild, alarm' d, amaz'd.
All stood, like statues, mute, and gaz'd
Into each other's eyes, to seek
What meant such mood, in maid so

meek ?

Till now, the tale was known to few,
But now from lip to lip it flew :

—

A youth, the flower of all the band, 749
Who late had left this sunny shore.

When last he kiss'd that maiden's hand,
Ling'ring, to kiss it o'er and o'er.

By his sad brow too plainly told
Th' ill-omen'd thought which cross'd
him then.

That once those hands should lose their

hold.

Theyne'er would meeton earth again

!

In vain his mistress, sad as he.
But with a heart from Self as free
As gen'rous woman's only is,

Veil'd herown fears to banish his :— 760
With frank rebuke, but still more vain.
Did a rough warrior, who stood by

Call to his mind this martial strain,

' The name which the Greeks give to the
Virgin MaiT.

His favourite once, ere Beauty's eye
Had taught his soldier-heart to

sigh :—

SONG
Mabch ! nor heed those arms that hold

thee.

Though so fondly close they come

;

Closer still will they enfold thee.

When thou, bring' at fresh laurels

home.
Dost thou dote on woman's brow ? 770
Dost thou live but in her breath ?

March !—one hour of victory now
Wins thee woman's smile till death.

Oh what bliss, when war is over.

Beauty's long-miss'd smile to meet,
And, when wreaths our temples cover,

Lay them shining at her feet

!

Who would not, that hour to reach.

Breathe out life's expiring sigh,

—

Proud as waves that oii the beach 780

Lay their war-crests down, and die ?

There ! I see thy soul is burning

—

She herself, who clasps thee so,

Paints, ev'n now, thy glad returning.

And, while clasping, bids thee go.

One deep sigh, to passion given.

One last glowing tear and then-
March !—nor rest thy sword, till Heaven

Brings thee to those arms again.

Even then, e'er loth their hands could
part, 790

A promise the youth gave, which bore
Some balm unto the maiden's heart,

That, soon as the fierce fight was o'er.

To home he'd speed, if safe and free-
Nay, ev'n if dying, still would come.

So the blest word of ' Victory !

'

Might be the last he'd "breathe at

home.
' By day,' he cried, ' thou'lt know my

bark

;

But, should I come through midnight
dark,

A blue light on the prow shall tell 800
That Greece hath won, and all is well

!

'

Fondly the maiden, every night,
Had stolen to seek that promia'd light

;

Nor long her eyes had now been turn'd
From watching, when the signal bum'd.
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Signal of joy—^for her, for all

—

Fleetly the boat now nears the land,
While voices, from the shore-edge, call

For tidings of the long-wish'd band.

Oh the blest hour, when those who've
been 810

Through peril's paths by land or sea,

Loclt'd in our arms again are seen
Smiling in glad security ;

When heart to heart we fondly strain,

Questioning quickly o'er and o'er

—

Then hold them off, to gaze again.
And ask, though answer'd oft before,

If they, indeed, are ours once more ?

Such is the scene, so full of joy,

Which welcomes now this warrior-boy.
As fathers, sisters, friends all run 821

Bounding to meet him—all but one,

Who, slowest on his neck to fall.

Is yet the happiest of them all.

And now behold him, circled round
With beaming faces, at that board.

While cups, with laurel foliage crown' d.
Are to the coming warriors pour'd,

—

Coming, as he, their herald, told, 829
With blades from vict'ry scarce yet cold.

With hearts untouch'd by Moslem steel.

And wounds that home's sweet breath
will heal.

* Ere morn,' said he,—and, while he
spoke,

Turn'd to the east, where, clear, and
pale.

The star of dawn already broke

—

' We'll greet, on yonder wave, their

sail!'

Then, wherefore part ? all, all agree
To wait them here, beneath this

bower

;

And thus, while ev'n amidst their glee,

Each eye is turn'd to watch the sea, 840
With song they cheer the anxious

hour.

SONG
' 'Tis the Vine ! 'tis the Vine !

' said the

cup-loving boy.
As he saw it spring bright from the earth

And call'd the young Genii of Wit, Love,

and Joy,

To witness and hallow its birth.

The fruit was full grown, like a ruby it

flam'd
Till the sun-beam that kiss'd it look'd

pale

:

' 'Tis the Vine ! 'tis the Vine !
' ev'ry

Spirit exclaim' d,
' Hail, hail to the Wine-tree, all^

hail!'

First, fleet as a bird, to the summons
Wit flew, 850

While a light on the vine-leaves there
broke.

In fla.shes so quick and so brilliant, all

knew
'Twas the light from his lips as he

spoke.
' Bright tree ! let thy nectar but cheer

me,' he cried,
' And the fount of Wit never can

fail
:

'

' 'Tis the Vine ! 'tis the Vine !

' hills and
valleys reply.

Hail, hail to the Wine-tree, all hail
!

'

Next, Love, as he lean'd o'er the plant
to admire

Each tendril and cluster it wore,
From his rosy mouth sent such a breath

of desire, 860
As made the tree tremble all o'er.

Oh, never did flow'r of the earth, sea, or

sky.

Such a soul-giving odour inhale :

' 'Tis the Vine 1 'tjs the Vine !
' all

re-echo the cry.

Hail, hail to the Wiije-tree, all

hail
!

'

Last, Joy, without whom even Love and
Wit die.

Came to crown the bright hour with

his ray

;

And scarce had that mirth-waking tree

met his eye.

When a laugh spoke what Joy could

not say ;

—

A laugh of the heart, which was echoed
around 870

Till, like music, it swell'd on the

gale

;

' 'Tis the Vine ! 'tis the Vine !
' laughing

myriads resound,
' Hail, hail to the Wine-tree, all hail

!'
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THE VOICE

It came o'er her sleep, like a voice of those day>s,

When love, only love, was the light of her ways

;

And»; soft as in moments of bliss long ago.

It whisper'd her name from the garden,-Jelow.

' Alas,' sigh'd the maiden, 'how fancy can cheat!
The world once had lips that could Whisper thus sweet

;

But cold now they slumber in yon fatal deep,

Where, oh tliat beside them this heart too could sleep I'

She sunk on her pillow—but no, 'twas in vain
To chase the illusion, that Voice came again !

She flew to the casement—but, hush'd as the grave.

In moonlight lay slumbering woodland and wave.

' Oh sleep, come and shield me,' in anguish she said,
' From that call of the buried, that cry of the Dead !

'

And sleep came around her—but, starting, she woke,
For still from the garden that spirit Voice spoke 1

' I come,' she exclaim'd, ' be thy home where it may,
On earth or in heaven, that call I obey ;

'

Then fotth through the moonlight, with heart beating fast

And loud as a death-watch, the pale maiden past.

Still round her the scene all in loneliness shone

;

And still, in the distance, that Voice led her on

;

But whither she wander' d, by wave or by shore.

None ever oould tell, for she came back, no more.

No, ne'er came she back,—but the watchman who stood.
That night in the tow'r which o'ershadowB the flood.

Saw; dimly, 'tis said, o'er the moon-lighted spray,

A youth on » steed bear the maiden away.

.,^
CUPID AND PSYCHE

They told her that he, to whose vows she hadlisten'd •

Thrbugh night's fleeting hours, was a Spirit unblest ;—
Unholy, the eyes, that beside her had glisten'd,

'And evil the lips she in darkness had prest..
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' When next in thy chamber the bridegroom reclineth,

Bring near him thy lamp, when in slumber he lies

;

And there, as the light o'er his dark features shineth,

Thou'lt see what a demon hath won all thy sighs !

'

Too fond to believe them, yet doubting, yet fea;ring.

When oalm lay the sleeper she stole with her light

;

And saw—such a vision !—no image,, appearing
To bards in their day-dreams, was ever so bright.

A youth, but just passing from childhood's Sweet morning,
While round him still linger'd its innocent ray

;

Though gleams, from beneath his shut eyelids gave warning
Of summer-noon lightnings that under them lay.

His brow had a grace more than mortal around it,

While, flossy as gold from a fairy-land mine.
His sunny hair hung, and the flowers that orown'd it

Seem'd fresh from the breeze of some garden divine.'

Entranc'd stood the bride, on that miracle gazing,

What late was but love is idolatry now

;

But, ah—in her tremor the fatal lamp raising

—

A sparkle flew from it and dropp'd on his brow.

All's lost—with a start from his rosy sleep waking.
The Spirit flash'd o'er her his glances of fire

;

Then, slow from the clasp of her snowy arms breaking,

Thus said, in a voice more of sorrow than ire

:

' Farewell—what a dream thy suspicion hath broken !

Thus ever Affection's fond vision is crost

;

Dissolv'd are her spells when a doubt is but spoken,
And love, once distrusted, for ever is lost

!

'

HERO AND LEANDER
' Thb night-wind is moaning with mournful sigh.

There gleameth no moon in the misty sky.

No star over Hello's sea

;

Yet, yet, there is shining one holy light,

One love-kindled star through the deep of night,

To lead me, sweet Hero, to thee !

'

Thus saying, he plung'd in the foamy stream
Still fixing his gaze on that distant beam

No eye but a lover's could see

;

And still, as the surge swept over his head,
' To-night,' he said tenderly, ' living or dead.

Sweet Hero, I'll rest with thee !

'

But fiercer around him the wild waves speed

;

Oh, Love ! in that hour of thy votary's need,

Where, where could thy Spirit be ?

He struggles—he sinks—while the hurricane's breath
Bears rudely away his last farewell in death

—

' Sweet Hero, I die for thee !
' —

I 3
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THE LEAF AND THE FOUNTAIN
' Tell me, kind Seer, I pray thee.

So may the stars obey thee,

So may each airy

Moon-elf and fairy

Nightly their homage pay thee !

Say, by what spell, above, below.
In stars that wink or flow'rs that

blow,

I may discover.

Ere night is over.

Whether my love loves me or no,

Whether my love loves me.'

' Maiden, the dark tree nigh thee
Hath charms no gold could buy thee j

Its stem enchanted.
By moon-elves planted.

Will all thou seek'st supply thee.

Climb to you boughs that highest
grow.

Bring thence their fairest leaf below ;

And thou'lt discover.

Ere night is over.

Whether thy love loves thee or no.
Whether thy love loves thee.'

' See, up the dark tree going.

With blossoms round me blowing.
From thence, oh Father,
This leaf I gather.

Fairest that there is growing.
Say, by what sign I now, shall know
If in this leaf lie bliss or woe ;

And thus discover,

Ere night is over.

Whether my love loves me or no.
Whether my love loves me.'

' Fly to yon fount that's welling.

Where moonbeam ne'er had dwelling.
Dip in its water
That leaf, oh Daughter,

And mark the tale 'tis telling ;
^

Watch thou if pale or bright it grow.
List thou, the while, that fountain's

flow,

^ The ancients had a mode of divination some-
what similar to this i and we find the Emperor
Adrian, when he Went to consult the Fountain
of Castalia, pluclting a bay-leaf and dipping it

into the sacred water.

And thou'lt discover

Whether thy lover,

Lov'd as he is, loves thee or no,

Lov'd as he is, loves thee.'

Forth flew the nympli, delighted.

To seek that fount benighted ;

But, scarce a minute
The leaf lay in it,

When, lo, its bloom was blighted !

And as she ask'd, with voice of woe

—

List'ning, the while, that fountain's

flow

—

' Shall I recover

My truant lover ?
'

The fountain seem'd to answer, ' No ;

'

The fountain answer'd, ' No.'

CEPHALUS AND PROCRIS

A HUNTER once in that grove reclin'd.

To shun the noon's bright eye.

And oft he woo'd the wandering wind.
To cool his brow with its sigh.

While mute lay ev'n the wild bee's

hum.
Nor breath could stir the aspen's

hair.

His song was still ' Sweet air, oh
come !

°

While Echo answer'd, ' Come, sweet
Air

!

'

But, hark, what sounds from the thicket

rise

!

What meaneth that rustling spray ?

' 'Tis the white-hom'd doe,' the Hunter
cries,

' I have sought since break of day.'

Quick o'er the sunny glade he springs.

The arrow flies from his sounding
bow,

' Hilliho—^hilliho !
' he gaily sings,

While Echo sighs forth 'Hilliho !'

Alas, 'twas not the white-horned doe
He saw in the rustling grove.

But the bridal veil, as pure as snow.
Of his own young wedded love.

And, ah, too sure that arrow sped.
For pale at his feet he sees her lie ;

—

' I die, I die,' was all she said.

While Echo murmur'd, ' I die, I die !

'
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YOUTH AND AGE

'

' Tell me, what's Love ? ' said Youth,
one day.

To drooping Age, who orost his way.

—

' It is a sunny hour of play.

For which repentance dear doth pay

;

Repentance ! Repentance

!

And this is Love, as wise men say.'

' Tell me, what's Love ? ' said Youth
once more,

Fearful, yet fond, of Age's lore.

—

' Soft as a passing summer's wind :

Would'st know the blight it leaves

behind ?

Repentance ! Repentance

!

And this is Love—when love is o'er.'

'Tell me,what'sLove ?' saidYouth again,

Trusting the bliss, but not the pain.
' Sweet as a May tree's scented air—

•

Mark ye what bitter fruit 'twill bear.

Repentance ! Repentance

!

This, this isLove—sweetYouth, beware.'

JiLst then, young Love himself came by.

And cast on Youth a smiling eye ;

Who could resist that glance's ray ?

In vain did Age his warning say,
* Repentance ! Repentance !

'

Youth laughing went with Love away.

THE DYING WARRIOR
A WOUNDED Chieftain, lying

By the Danube's leafy side.

Thus faintly said, in dying,
' Oh ! bear, thou foaming tide, .

This gift to my lady-bride.'

'Twas then, in life's last quiver,

He flung the scarf he wore
Into the foaming river,

Which, ah too quickly, bore
That pledge of one no more !

With fond impatience burning.

The Chieftain'slady stood.

To watch her love retin-ning

In triumph down the flood.

From that day's field of blood.

But, field, alas, ill-fated !

The lady saw, instead

Of the bark whose speed she waited.

Her hero's scarf, all red

With the drops his heart had shed.

One shriek—and all was over

—

Her life-pulse ceas'd to beat

;

The gloomy waves now cover

That bridal-flower so sweet.

And the scarf is her winding sheet

!

THE MAGIC MIRROR
' Come, if thy magic Glass have pow'r

To call up forms we sigh to see

;

Show me my love, in that rosy bow'r,

Where last she pledg'd her truth to me.'

The Wizard show'd him his Lady bright.

Where lone and pale in her bow'r she lay

;

' True-hearted maid,' said the happy Knight,
' She's thinking of one, who is far away.'

But, lo ! a page, with looks of joy,

Brings tidings to the Lady's ear

;

' 'Tis,' said the Knight, ' the same bright boy.

Who used to gui«ie me to my dear.'

The Lady now, from her fav'rite tree.

Hath, smiling, pluck'd a rosy flow'r

;

f Such,' he exclaim'd, ' was the gift that^ she

i]ach morning sent me from that bow'r
!

'

1 The air, to whieh I have adapted these) shepherd, pray?' and it has been my object to

words was composed by Mra. Arfcwdght to retaiii asmuch ofthe structure and phraseology

some old verses, 'Tell me what's love, kind | of the original words as possible.
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She gives her page, the blooming rose.

With looks that say, ' Like lightning, fly !

'

'Thus,' thought the Knight, 'she soothes her woes,

By fancying, still, her true-love nigh.'

But the page returns, and—oh, what a sight.

For trusting lover's eyes to see !

—

Leads to that bow'r another Knight,

As young and, alas, as lov'd as he

!

' Such,' quoth the Youth, ' is Woman's love !'

Then, darting forth, with furious bound,

Dash'd at the Mirror his iron glove.

And strew'd it all in fragments round.

Such ills would never have come to pass.

Had he ne'er sought that fatal view

;

The Wizard would still have kept his Glass,

And the Knight still thought his Lady true.

THE PILGRIM

Still thus, when twilight gleam' d,
Far off his Castle seem d,

Trao'd on the sky ;

And still, as fancy bore him
To those dim-tow'rs before him,
He gaz'd, with wishful eye.

And thought his home was nigh.

' Hall of my Sires !
' he said,

' How long, with weary tread.

Must I toil on ?

Each eve, as thus I wander,
Thy tow'rs seem rising yonder.
But, scarce hath daylight shone.
When, like a dream, thou'rt gone !

So went the Pilgrinr still,

Down dale and over hill.

Day after day

;

That glimpse of home, so cheering,

At twilight still appearing.
But still, with morning's ray.

Melting, like mist, away 1

Where rests the Pilgrim now ?

Here, by this cypress bough,
Clos'd his career

;

That dream, of Fancy's weaving.
No more his steps deceiving.
Alike past hope and fear.

The Pilgrim's home is here.

THE HIGH-BORN LADYE
In vain all the Knights of the Underwald woo'd her.
Though brightest of maidens, the proudest was she

;

Brave chieftains they sought, and young minstrels they sued her,

But worthy were none of the high-born Ladye.

' Whomsoever I wed,' said this maid, so excelling,
' That Knight must the conqu'ror of conquerors be

;

He must place me in halls fit for monarchs to dwell in ;

—

None else shall be Lord of the high-born Ladye !

'

Thus spoke the proud damsel, with scorn looking round her
On Knights and on Nobles of highest degree

;

Who humbly and hopelessly left as they found her,

And worshipp d at distance the high-born, Ladye.
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At length came a Knight, from a far land to woo her.

With plumes on his helm like the foam of the sea

;

His vizor was down—but, with voice that thrill'd through her.

He "whisper'd his vows to the high-born Ladyo.

' Proud maiden ! I come with high spousals to grace thee.

In me the great conqu'ror of conquerors see

;

Enthron'd in a hall fit for monarchs I'll place thee.

And mine thou'rt for ever, thou high-bom Ladye !

'

The maiden she smil'd, and in jewels array'd her.

Of thrones and tiaras already dreamt she

;

And proud was the step, as her bridegroom convey'd her
In pomp to his home, of that high-born Ladye.

' But whither,' she, starting, exclaims, ' have you led me ?

Here's nought but a tomb and a dark cypress tree

;

Is this the bright palace in which thou wouldst wed me ?

'

With scorn in her glance, said the high-born Ladye.

' 'Tis the home,' he replied, ' of earth's loftiest creatures

'

Then lifted his helm for the fair one to see

;

But she sunk on the ground—'twas a skeleton's features.

And Death was the Lord of the high-born Ladye

!

THE INDIAN BOAT

'TwAS midnight dark.

The seaman's bark.

Swift o'er the waters bore him.
When, through the night.

He spied a light

Shoot o'er the wave before him.
' A sail ! a sail

!

' he cries ;

' She comes from the Indian shore.

And to-night shall be our prize.

With her freight of golden ore :

Sail on ! sail on !

'

When morning shone
He saw the gold still clearer ;

But, though so fast

The waves he pass'd,

That boat seem'd never the nearer.

Bright daylight came.
And still the same

Bich bark before him floated ;

While on the prize

His wishful eyes

Like any young lover's doated :

' More sail ! more sail
!

' he cries.

While the waves o'ertop the mast

;

And his bounding galley flies.

Like an arrow before the blast.

Thus on, and on.

Till day was gone.

Andthe moonthrough heav'ndid hieher.

He swept the main.
But all in vain,

That boat seem'd never the nigher.

And many a day
To night gave way.

And many a morn succeeded :

While still his flight.

Through day and night.

That restless mariner speeded.

Who knows—who knows what seas

He is now careering o'er ?

Behind, the eternal breeze.

And that mocking bark, before !

For, oh, till sky
And earth shall die.

And their death leave none to rue it,

That boat must flee

O'er the boundless sea,

And that ship in vain pursue it.
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THE STRANGER
Come list, while I tell of the heatrt-wounded: Stranger

Who sleeps her last slumber in this haunted ground ;

Where often, at midnight, the lonely wood-ranger

Hears soft fairy music re-echo around.

None e'er knew the name of that heart-stricken lady,

Her language, though sweet, none could e'er understand

;

But her features so sunn'd, and her eyelash so shady.

Bespoke her a child of some far Eastern land.

'Twas one summer night, when the village lay sleeping,

A soft strain of melody came o'er our ears

;

So sweet, but so mournful, half song and half weeping,
,

Like music that Sorrow had steep'd in her tears.

We thought 'twas an anthem some angel had sung us ;

—

But, soon as the day-beams had gush'd from on high.

With wonder we saw this bright stranger among us.

All lovely and lone, as if stray'd from the sky.

Nor long did her life for this sphere seem intended.

For palb was her cheek, with that spirit-like hue,

Which comes when the day of this world is nigh ended.
And light from another already shines through.

Then her eyes, when she sung—oh, but once to have seen them-
Left thoughts in the soul tha^ can never depart

;

While her looks and her voice made a language between them.
That spoke more than holiest words to the heart.

But she pass'd like a day-dream, no skill could restore, her

—

Whate'er was her sorrow, its ruin came fast

;

She died with the same spell of mystery o'er her.

That song of past days on her lips to the last.

Nor ev'n in the grave is her sad heart reposing

—

Still hovers the spirit of grief round her tomb

;

For oft, when the shadows of midnight are closing.

The same strain of music is heard through the gloom.



A MELOLOGUE UPON NATIONAL MUSIC
ADVERTISEMENT

These verses were written for a Benefit at the Dublin Theatre, and were spoken
by Miss Smith, with a degree of success, which they owed solely to her admirable
manner of reciting them. I wrote them in haste ; and it very rarely happens
that poetry, which has cost but little labour to the writer, is jlroductive of any
great pleasure to the reader. Under this impression, I certainly should not have
published them if they had'not found their way into some ot the, newspapers,
with such an addition of errors to their own original stock, that I thought it but
fair to limit their responsibility to those faults alone which really belong to them.
With respect to the title which I have invented for this Poem, I feel even more

than the scruples of the Einporor Tiberius, when he humbly asked pardon of the

Roman Senate for using ' the outlandish term, monopoly.' But the truth is,

having written the Poem with the sole view of serving a Benefit;, J thought that

an unintelligible word of this kind would not be without its attraction for the

multitude, with whom, ' If 'tis not sense, at least 'tis Greeks' Xo some of my
readers, however, it may not be superfluous to say, that by ' Meldlogue,' I mean
that mixture of recitation and music, which is frequently adopted in the perfor-

mance of Collins's Ode on the Passions, and of which the most striking example
I can remember is the prophetic speech of Joad in the Athalie of Racine.

T. M.

MELOLOGUE
A Shoet Strain of Mosio from the Orchestea

There breathes a language, known and felt

Far as the pure air spreads its living zone

;

Wherever rage can rouse, or pity melt,

That language of the soul is felt and known.
From those meridian plains, .

Where oft, -of old, on some high tow'r.

The soft Peruvian pour'd his midnight strains, •

And call'd his distant love with such sweet pow'r,

That, when she heard the lonely lay.

Not worlds could keep her from his arms away.*
To the bleak climes of polar night.

Where blithe, beneath a sunless' sky.

The Lapland lover bids his rein-deer fly,

And sings along the length'ning waste of snow,
Gaily as if the blessed light

Of vernal Phoebus burn'd upon his brow

;

^ ',A certain Spaniard, one night late, mot
an Indian woman in the streets of Cozco, and
would have taken her to his home, but she cried

out, " For God's sake, Sir, let me go ; for that

pipe, which you hear in yonder tower, calls me

with greiit passion, andl I ciouiot refuse the
summons ; for love constrains me to go, that
I may he his wife, and he my husband.'—Garci-
lasso de la Vega, in Sir. Paul Bycaut's transla-

tion. : . I
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Oh Music ! thy celestial claim
Is still resistless, still the same

;

And, faithful as the mighty sea

To the pale star that o'er its realm presides, 30

The spell-bound tides

Of human passion rise and fall for thee !

Greek Aib

List ! 'tis a Grecian maid that sings,

While, from Ilissus' silv'ry springs.

She draws the cool lymph in her graceful urn ;

And by her side, in Music's charm dissolving.

Some patriot youth, the glorious past revolving.

Dreams of bright days that never can return

;

When Athens nurs'd her olive bough.
With hands by tyrant pow'r unchain'd

;

30
And braided for the muse's brow
A wreath by tyrant touch unstain'd.

When heroes trod each classic field

Where coward feet now faintly falter

;

When ev'ry arm was Freedom's shield.

And ev'ry heart was Freedom's altar

!

Flottbish OS Teumpets

Hark, 'tis the sound that charms
The war-steed's wak'ning ears !

—

Oh ! many a mother folds her arms
Round her boy-soldier when that call she hears

;

40
And, though her fond heart sink with fears.

Is proud to feel his young pulse bound
With valour's fever at the sound.
See, from his native hills afar
The rude Helvetian flies to war

;

Careless for what, for whom he fights,

For slave or despot, wrongs or rights

;

A conqueror oft-—a hero never

—

Yet lavish of his life-blood still.

As if 'twere like his mountain rill, 50
And gush'd for ever !

Yes, Music, here, even here.
Amid this thoughtless, vague career.

Thy soul-felt charm asserts its wondrous pow'r.

—

There's a wild air which oft, among the rocks
Of his own loved land, at ev'ning hour.

Is heard, when shepherds homeward pipe their flocks.
Whose every note hath power to thrill his mind
With tend'rest thoughts ; to bring around his knees

The rosy children whom he left behind, 60
And fill each little angel eye
With speaking tears, tliat ask him why

He wander'd from his hut for scenes like these.
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Vain, vain is (hen the trumpet's brazen roar

;

Swoot notes of home, of love, are all ho hears

;

And the stern eyes, that look'd for blood before,

Mow melting, mournful, lose themselves in tears.

Swiss Aie.— ' Ranz dbs Vaciies '

But, wake the trumpet's blast again.

And rouse the ranks of warrior-men !

Oh War, when Truth thy arm employs, lo
And Freedom's spirit guides the labouring storm,
'Tis then thy vengeance takes a hallow'd form.
And, like Heaven's light'ning, sacredly destroys.

Nor, Music, through thy breathing sphere,

Lives there a sound more grateful to the ear
Of Him. who n)ade all harmony.
Than the bless'd sound of fetters breaking,

And the first hymn that man, awaking
From Slavery's slumber, breathes to Liberty.

Spanish Choeus

Hark I from Spain, indignant Spain, So
Bursts the bold, enthusiast stram,
Like morning's music on the air

;

And seems, in every note, to swear
By Saragossa's ruiri'd streets,

• By brave Gerona's dcathful story.

That, while one Spaniard's life-blood beats.

That blood shall stain the conqu'ror's glory.

Spanish Aib.— ' Ya Despeeto '

But ah ! if vain the patriot's zeal.

If neither valour's force nor wisdom's light

Can break or melt that blood-cemented seal, 90
Wliioh shuts BO close the book of Europe's right

—

What song shall tlicn in sadness tell

Of broken pride, of prospects shaded.

Of buried hopes, remember d well.

Of ardour qucnch'd, and honour faded ?

What muse shall mourn the breathless brave,

In sweetest dirge at Memory's shrine ?

What harp shall sigh o'er Freedom's grave 1

Oh Erin, Thine !



SET OF GLEES
MUSIC BY MOORE

THE MEETING OF THE SHIPS

When o'er the silent seas alone,

For days and nights we've cheerless gone.

Oh they who've felt it know how sweet.

Some sunny mom a sail to meet.

Sparkling at once is ev'ry eye,
' Ship ahoy ! ship ahoy !

' our joyful cry ;

While answering back the sounds we hear
' Ship ahoy ! ship ahoy ! what cheer ? what cheer ?

'

Then sails are back'd, we nearer come,
Kind words are said of friends and home

;

And soon, too soon, we part with pain.

To sail o'er silent seas again.

HIP, HIP, HURRA !

Come, fill round a bumper, fill up to the brim.
He who shrinks from a .bumper I pledge not to him ;

' Here's the girl that each loves, be her eye of what hue.
Or lustre, it may, so her heart is but true.'

Charge ! (drinks) hip, hip, hurra, hurra

!

Come, charge high again, boys, nor let the full wine
Leave a space in the brimmer, where daylight may shine

;

• Here s the friends of our youth—though of some we're bereft
May the links that are lost but endear what are left

!

'

Charge ! (drinks) hip, hip, hurra, hurra

!

Once more fill a bumper—-ne'er talk of the hour

;

On hearts thus united old Time has no pow'r.
' May our lives, tho', alas ! like the wine of to-night
They must soon have an end, to the last flow as bright.'

Charge ! (drinks) hip, hip, hurra, hurra !

Quick, quick, now, I'll give you, since Time's gla§3,wiU run
Ev'n faster than ours doth, three bumpers in one

;

' Here's the poet who sings—here's the warrior who fights

—

Here's the statesman who speaks, in the cause of men's ri

Charge ! (drinks) hip, hip, hurra, hurra !

Come, once more, a bumper !—then drink as you please,
Tho', wJio could fill half-way to toast such as these ?
' Here's our next joyous meeting—and oh when we meet.
May our wine be as bright and our union as sweet !

'

Charge ! (drinks) hip, hip, hurra, hurra !
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HUSH, HUSH

!

' H^rsH, hush ! '—how well

That sweet word sounds.
When Love, the little sentinel.

Walks his night-rounds

;

Then, if a foot but dare
One rose-leaf crush.

Myriads of voices in the air

Whisper, ' Hush, bush !

'

' Hark, hark, 'tis he !

'

The night-elves cry.

And hush their fairy harmony,
While he steals by

;

But if his silv'ry feet

One dew-drop brush,

Voices are heard in chorus sweet,

Whisp'ring, ' Hush, hush !

'

THE PARTING BEFORE THE
BATTLE

HE

On to the field, our doom is seal'd,

To conquer or be slaves :

This sun shall see our nation free,

Or set upon our graves.

Farewell, oh farewell, my love.

May Heav'n thy guardian be.

And send bright angels from above
To bring thee back to me.

On to the field, the battle-field.

Where Freedom's standard waves.

This sun shall see our tyrant yield,

Or shine upon our graves.

THE WATCHMAN
A Tmo

WATCHMAN
Past twelve o'clock—past twelve.

Good night, good night, my dearest

—

How fast the moments fly !

'Tis time to part, thou hearest

That hateful watchman's cry.

watchman

Past one o'clock-^piBst one.

Yot stay a moment longer

—

Alas ! why is it so,

The wish to stay grows stronger.

The more 'tia tjmp to go ?
, i

WATbmiAN ,

Past two o'qlook-r-past two.

Now wrap thy cloak about thee

—

The hours must sure go wrong,
For when they're pass'd without thee,

They're, oh, ten times as long.

WATCHMAN
Past three o'clock—past three.

Again that dreadful warning !

Had ever time such flight ?

And see the sky, 'tis morning

—

So now, indeed, good night.

WATCHMAN
Past three o'clock—past three.

Good night, good night.

SAY, WHAT SHALL WE DANCE 1

Say, what shall we daiioe ?

Shallweboundalong themoonlight plain,

To music of Italy, Greece, or Spain !

Say, what shall we dance ?

Shall we, like those who rove
Through bright Grenada's grove.

To the light Bolero's measures move ?

Or choose the Guaracia'sjanguishing lay,

And thus to it? sound die away ?

Strike the gay chords.

Let us hear each strain from ev'ry shore

That music haunts, dr youngfeetwauder
o'er.

Hark ! 'tis the light march, to whose
measured time.

The Polish lady, by her lover led,

Delights through gay saloons with step

untired to tread,

Orsweeterstill.throughmoonlight walks.

Whose shadows serve t<? hide

The blush that's rais'd by him who talks

Of love the while by her side ;

Then comes the smooth waltz, to whose
floating sound'

Like dreams we go gliding around.

Say, which shall we dance 1 which shall

we dance

!
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THE EVENING GUN
Rememb'best thou that setting sun,

The last I saw with thee,

When loud we heard the ev'ning gun
Peal o'er the twilight sea ?

Boom !—the sounds appfeir'd to sweep
Far o'er the verge of day,

Till, into realms beyond the deep,

They seem'd to die away.

Oft, when the toils of day are done.

In pensive dreams of thee,

I sit to hear that ev'ning gun,

Peal o'er the stormy sea.

Boom I—and while, o'er billows curl'd.

The distant sounds decay,

I weep and wish, from this rough worldi

Like them, to die away.

BALLADS, SONGS, MISCELLANEOUS
POEMS, ETC.

TO-DAY, DEAREST ! IS OURS
To-day, dearest ! is ours

;

Why should Love carelessly lose it ?

This life shines or lowers

Just as we, weak mortals, use it.

'Tis time enough, when its flow'rs

decay.

To think of the thorns of Sorrow ;

And Joy, if left on the stem to-day.

May wither before to-morrow.

Then why, dearest ! so long
Let the sweet moments fly over ?

Though now, blooming and young,
Thou hast me devoutly thy lover

:

Yet Time from both, in his silent lapse.

Some treasure may steal or borrow ;

Thy charms may be less in bloom,
perhaps.

Or I less in love to-morrow.

WHEN ON THE LIP THE SIGH DELAYS
When on the lip the sigh delays.

As if ' twould linger there for ever ;

When eyes would give the world to gaze.

Yet still lookdown,andvonturenever;
When, though with fairest nymphs we

rove,

There's one we dream of more than
an^—

If all this is not real love,

'Tis something wond'rous like it,

Fanny 1

To think and ponder, when apart.

On all we've got to say at meeting

;

And yet when near, with heart to heart.

Sit mute, and listen to their beating :

To see but one bright object move.
The only moon, where stars are

many

—

If all this is not downright love,

I prithee say what is, my Fanny !

When Hope foretells the brightest, best.

ThoughReason on thedarkestreckons;
When Passion drives us to the west.

Though Prudence to the eastward
beckons

;

When all turns round, below, above.
And our own heads the most of

any—
If this is not stark, staring love,
Then you and I are sages, Fanny.

HERE, TAKE MY HEART
Here, take my heart

—
'twill be safe in thy keeping,

While I go wand' ring o'er land and o'er sea

;

Smiling or sorrowing, waking or sleeping.

What need I care, so my heart is with thee ?
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If, in the race we are destin'd to run, love.

They who have light hearts the happiest be,

Ihen, happier still must be they who have none, love,

And that will be my case when mine is with thee.

It matters not where I may now be a rover,

I care not how many bright eyes I may see

;

Should Venus herself come and ask me to love her,

I'd, tell her I couldn't—my heart is with thee.

And there let it lie, growing fonder and fonder

—

For, even should Fortune turn truant to me,
Why, let her go—I've a treasure beyond her.

As long as my heart's out at int'rest with thee

!

OH, CALL IT BY SOME BETTER
NAME

Oh, call it by some better name,
For Friendship sounds too cold.

While Love is now a worldly flame.

Whose shrine must be. of gold ;

And Passion, like the sun at nooii.

That burns o'er all he sees.

Awhile as warm, will set as soon

—

Then, call it none of these.

Imagine something purer far.

More free from stain of clay

Than Friendship, Love, or Passion are,

Yet human still as they :

And if thy lip, for love like this.

No mortal word can frame.

Go, ask of angels what it is,

And call it by that name !

POOR WOUNDED HEART
Poor wounded heart, farewell

!

Thy hour of rest is come ;

Thou soon wilt reach thy home.
Poor wounded heart, farewell

!

The pain thou'lt feel in breaking
Less bitter far will be,

Than that long, deadly aching.
This life has been to thee.

There—broken heart, farewell

!

The pang is o'er

—

The parting pang is o'er ;

Thou now wilt bleed no more,
Poor broken heart, farewell

!

No rest for thee but dying

—

Like waves, whose strife is past.

On death's cold shore thus lying.

Thou sleep'st in peace at last

—

Poor broken heart, farewell

!

THE EAST INDIAN

Come, May, with all thy flowers.

Thy sweetly-scented thorn.

Thy cooling ev'ning showers.

Thy fragrant breath at morn :

When May-flies haunt the willow.

When May-buds tempt the bee.

Then o'er the shining billow

My love will come to.me.

From Eastern Isles she's winging
Through wat'ry wilds her way.

And on her cheek is bringing

The bright sun's orient ray :

Oh, come and court her hither.

Ye breezes mjld and warm

—

One winter's gale would wither

So soft, so pure a form.

The fields where she was straying

Are blest with endless light.

With zephyrs always playing
Through gardens always bright.

Then now, sweet May ! be sweeter
Than e'er thou'sfc been before ;

Let sighs from roses meet her
When she comes near our shore.
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POOR BROKEN FLOWER
. PoOB, broken flow'r ! what art can now recover thee ?

Torn from the stem that fed thy rosy breath

—

In vain the sun-beams seek

To warm that faded cheek

;

The dews of heav'n, that once like balm fell over thee.

Now arc but tears, to weep thy early death.

So droops the maid whose lover hath forsaken her,

—

Thrown from his arms, as lone and lost as thou

;

In vain the smiles of all

Like sun-beams round her fall

;

The only smile that could from death awaken her.

That smile, alas 1 is gone to others now.

THE PRETTY ROSE-TREE
Being weary of love,

I flew to the grove.

And chose me a tree of the fairest

;

Saying, ' Pretty Rose-tree,

Thou my mistress shalt be.

And I'll worship each bud thou bearest.

For the hearts of this world are hollow.

And fickle the smiles we follow

;

And 'tis sweet, when all

Their witch' ries pall,

To have a pure love to fly to :

. So, my pretty Rose-tree,

Thou my mistress shalt be.

And the only one now I shall sigh to.'

When the beautiful hue
Of thy cheek through the dew

Of morning is bashfully peeping,
* Sweet tears,' I shall say
(As I brush them away),

' At least there's no art in this weeping.'

Although thou should'st die to-

morrow,
'Twill not be from pain or sorrow ;

And the thorns of thy stem
Are not like them

With which men wound each other :

So my pretty Rose-tree,

Thou my mistress shalt be,

And I'll ne'er again sigh to another.

SHINE OUT, STARS

!

SmiirE out. Stars ! let Heav'n assemble
Round us ev'ry festal ray.

Lights thatmove not.lights thattremble,

All to grace this Eve of May.

Let the flow'r-beds all lie waking.
And the odours shut up there.

From their downy prisons breaking.

Fly abroad through sea and air.

Andwould Love, too, bring his sweetness.
With our other joys to weave.

Oh what glory, what completenlesB,

ThenwouldcrownthisbrightMayEve!
Shine out. Stars ! let night assemble

Round us every festal ray,

Lightsthatmove nOt,lights thattremble.

To adorn this Eve of May.

THE YOUNG MULETEERS OF
GRENADA

Oh, the joys of our ev'hing posada.
Where, resting at close of day.

We, young Muleteers of Grenada,
Sit and sing the sunshine away ;

So merry, that even the slumbers.
That round us hung, seem gone ;

Till the lute's soft drowsy numbers
Again beguile them on.

Oh the joys, &o.

Then as each to his loved sultana
In sleep still breathes the sigh.

The name of some black-eyed Tirana
Escapes our lips as we lie. ,

Till, with morning's rosy twinkle.
Again we're up and gone

—

While the mule- bell's drowsy tinkle

Beguiles the rough way on.

Oh the joys of our merry posada.
Where, resting at close of day.

We, young Muleteers of Grenada,
Thus sing the gay moments away.
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TELL HER, OH, TELL HEE
Tell her, oh, tell her, the lute she left lying
Beneath the green arbour, is still lying there

;

And breezes, like' lovers, around it are sighing.
But not a soft whisper replies to their pray'r.

Tell her, oh, tell her, the tree that, in going,
Beside the green arbour she playfully set.

As lovely as ever is blushing and blowing.
And not a bright leaflet has fall'n from it yet.

So while away from that arbour forsaken.
The maiden is wandering, still let her be

As true as the lute, that no sighing can waken.
And blooming for ever, unohang'd as the tree.

NIGHTS OF MUSIC
Nights of music, nights of loving.

Lost too soon, remember'd long.

When we went by moonlight roving.

Hearts all love and lips all song.

When this faithful lute recorded
All my spirit felt to thee ;

And that smile the song rewarded

—

Worth whole years of fame to me !

Nights of song, and nights of splendour,

Fill'd with joys too sweet to last—

•

Joys that, like the star-light, tender.

While they shone, no shadow cast.

Though all other happy hours
From my fading mem'ry fly.

Of that star-light, of those bowers.
Not a beam, a leaf shall die

!

OUR FIRST YOUNG LOVE
OnB first young love resembles
That short but brilliant ray.

Which smiles, and weeps, and trembles
Through April's earliest day.

And not all life before us,

Howe'er its lights may play.

Can shed a lustre o'er us
Like that first April ray.

Our summer sun may squander
A blaze serener, grander

;

Our autumn beam
May, like a dream

Of heav'n, die calm away ;

But, no—^let life before us
Bring all the light it may,

'Twill ne'er shed lustre o'er us
Like that first youthful ray.

BLACK AND BLUE EYES
The brilliant black eye
May in triumph let fly

All its darts without caring who feels

'em;
But the soft eye of blue.

Though it scatter wounds too.
Is much better pleas'd when it heals

'em:

—

Dear Fanny

!

But the soft eye of blue.

Though it scatter wounds too.
Is much better pleas'd when it heals

'em.

The black eye may say,
' Come and worship my ray

—

By adoring, perhaps, you may move
me!

'

But the blue eye, half hid,
Says, from under its lid,

' I love, and am yours, if you love me !

'

Yes, Fanny

!

The blue eye, half hid.

Says, from under its lid,
' I love, and am yours, if you love

me !

'

Come tell me, then, why.
In that lovely blue eye.

Not a charm of its tint I discover

;

Oh, why should you wear
The only blue pair

That ever said ' No ' to a lover ?

Dear Fanny

!

Oh, why should you wear
The only blue pair

That ever said ' No ' to a lover ?
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DEAR FANNY
,

' She has beauty, but still you must keep your heart cool

;

She haa wit, but you mustn' t be caught so
:

'

Thus Reason advises, but Reason's a fool.

And 'tis not the first time I have thought so.

Dear Fanny,
'Tis not the first time I have thought so.

' She is lovely ; then love her, nor let the bliss fly

;

'Tis the charm of youth's vanishing season :

'

Thus Love has advis'd me, and who will deny
That Love reasons much better than Reason,

Dear Fanny ?

Love reasons much better than Reason.

FROM LIFE WITHOUT FREEDOM
From life without freedom, say, who would not fly ?

For one day of freedom, oh ! who would not die ?

Hark !—^hark ! 'tis the trumpet ! the call of the brave.

The death-song of tyrants, the dirge of the slave.

Our country lies bleeding—haste, haste to her aid

;

One arm that defends is worth hosts that invade.

In death's kindly bosom our last hope remains

—

The dead fear no tyrants, the grave has no chains.

On, on to the combat ; the heroes that bleed

For virtue and mankind are heroes indeed.

And oh, ev'n if Freedom from this world be driven,
Despair not—at least we shall find her in heaven.

HERE'S THE BOWER
Herb's the bower she lov'd so much.
And the tree she planted ;

Here's the harp she used to touch

—

Oh, how that touch enchanted 1

Roses now unheeded sigh ;

Where's the hand to wreathe them ?

Songs around neglected lie ;

Where's the lip to breathe thera ?

Here's the bower, &c.

Spring may bloom, but she we lov'd

Ne'er shall feel its sweetness ;

Time, that once so fleetly mov'tl.

Now hath lost its fleetness.

Years were days, when here she stray'd.

Days were moments near her

;

Heav'n ne'er form'd a brighter maid,

Nor Pity wept a dearer !

Hero's the bower, &c.

I SAW THE MOON RISE CLEAR
A FINLAND LOVE SONO

I SAW the moon rise clear

O'er hills and vales of snow,
Nor told my fleet rein-deer

The track I wish'd to go.

Yet quick he bounded forth ;

For well my rein-deer knew
I've but one path on earth

—

The path which leads to you.

The gloom that winter oast
How soon the heart forgets,

When Summer brings, at last.

Her sun that never sets !

So dawn'd my love for you ;

So, fix'd through joy and pain,
Than summer sun more true,

'Twill never set again.
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LOVE AND THE SUN-DIAL
Youifu Love found a Dial once, in a dark shade,
Where man ne'er had wander'd nor Bunbeam play'd

;

' Why thus in darkness lie,' whisper'd young Love

;

' Thou, whose gay hours in sunshine should move ?

'

' I ne'er,' said the Dial, ' have seen the warm sun,
So noonday and midnight to me. Love, are one.'

Then Love took the Dial away from the shade.
And placed her where Heav'n's beam warmly play'd.
There she reclin'd, beneath Love's gazing eye.
While, mark'd all with sunshine, her hours flew by.
' Oh, how,' said the Dial, ' can any fair maid.
That's born to be shone upon, rest in the shade ?

'

3ut night now comes on, and the sunbeam's o'er.

And Love stops to gaze on the Dial no more.
Alone and neglected,

. while bleak rain and winds
Are storming around her, with sorrow she finds

That Love had but number'd a few sunny hours,

—

Then left the remainder to darkness and showers

!

LOVE AND TIME
'Tis said—but whether true or not

Let bards declare who've seen 'em

—

That Love and Time have only got
One pair of wings between 'em.

,
In courtship's first delicious hour.
The boy full oft can spare 'em ;

So, loit'ring in his lady's bower.
He lets the grey-beard wear 'em.

Then is Time's hour of play

;

Oh, how he flies, flies away

!

But short the moments, short as bright,

When he the wings can borrow ;

If Time to-day has had his flight.

Love takes, his turn to-morrow.
Ah! Time and Love,yourchange is then

The Kwidest and most trying.

When one begins to limp again.

And t'other takes to flying.

Then is Love's hour to stray ;

Oh, how he fliBs, flies away !

But there's a nymph, whose chains I
feel,

And bless the silken fetter.

Who knows, the dear one, how to deal
With Love and Time much better.

So well she checks their wanderings.
So peacefully she pairs 'em.

That Love with her ne'er thinks of

wings,

And Time for ever wears 'em.
This is Time's holidE^y ;

Oh, how he flies, flies away.

LOVE'S LIGHT SUMMER-CLOUD
Paik and sorrow shall vanish before us

—

Youth may wither, but feeling will last

;

All the shadow that e'er shall fall o'er us.

Love's light summer-ctoud only shall oast.

Oh, if, to love thee more
Each hour I number o'er

If this a passion.be
Worthy of thee;,

Then be happy, foB thus I adore thee.

Charms may wither, but feeling shall last

:

All the shadow that e'er shall fall o'er thee,

Love's light summer-cloud sweetly shall cast.
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Rest, dear bosom, no sorrows shall pain thee.

Sighs of pleasure alone shalt thou steal

;

Beam, bright eyelid, no weeping shall stain thee,

Tears of rapture alone shalt thou feel.

Oh, if there be a charm
In love, to banish harm

—

If pleasure's truest spell

Be to love well,

Then be happy, for thus I adore thee.

Charms may wither, but feeling shall last:

All the shadow that e'er shall fall o'er thee.

Love's light summer-cloud sweetly shall oast.

LOVE, WAND'RING THROUGH THE GOLDEN MAZE
XoVE, wand'ringthrough thegoldenmaze

Of my beloved's hair,

Trac'd every lock with fond delays.

And, doting, linger'd there.

And soon ho found 'twere vain to fly;

His heart was close conSn'd,
For, every ringlet was a tie

—

A chain by beauty twin'd.

MERRILY EVERY BOSOM BOUNDETH
THE TYROLESE SONG OV LIBERTY

Merrily every bosom boundeth.
Merrily, oh

!

Where the song of Freedom soundeth,
Merrily, oh !

There the warrior's arms
Shed more splendour

;

There the maiden's charms
Shine more tender

;

Ev'ry joy the land surroundeth,
Merrily, oh ! merrily, oh !

Wearily every bosom pineth.

Wearily, oh

!

Where the bond Of slavery twineth
Wearily, oh !

There the warrior's dart

Hath no fleetnoss

;

There the maiden's heart
Hath no sweetness

—

Ev'ry flow'r of life declineth,

Wearily, oh ! wearily, oh !

Cheerily then from hill and valley.

Cheerily, oh

!

Like your native fountains sally.

Cheerily, oh

!

If a glorious death,

Won by bravery.

Sweeter be than breath
Sigh'd in slavery,

Round the flag of Freedom rally.

Cheerily, oh ! cheerily, oh !

REMEMBER THE TIME
THE CASTIUAN MAID

Remember the time, in La Maneha's shades,

When our moments so blissfully flew

;

When you oall'd me the flower of Castilian maids.
And I blush'd to be call'd so by you

;

When I taught you to warble the gay seguadille,

And to dance to the light oastanet

;

Oh, never, dear youth, let you roam where you will,
The delight of those moments forget.
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They tell me, you lovers from Erin's green isle

Every hour a new passion can feel

;

And that soon, in the light of some lovelier smile,

You'll forget the poor maid of Castile.

But they know not how brave in the battle you are,

Or they never could think you would rove

;

For 'tis always the spirit most gallant in war
That is fondest and truest in love.

OH, SOON RETURN
Our white sail caught the ev'ning ray.

The wave beneath us seem'd to burn,

When all the weeping maid could say
Was, ' Oh, soon return !

'

Through many a clime our ship was
driven,

0' er many a billow rudely thrown ;

Now chill'd beneath a northern heaven.
Now sunn'd in summer's zone :

And still, where'er we bent our way.
When evening bid the west wave burn

I fancied still I heard her say,
' Oh, soon return !

'

If ever yet my bosom found
Its thoughts one moment turn'd from

, thee,

'Twas when the combat rag'd around.
And brave men look'd to me.

But though the war-field's wild alarm
For gentle Love was all unmeet.

He lent to Glory's brow the charm.
Which made even danger sweet.

And still, when vict'ry's calm came o'er

The hearts where rage had ceas'd to

burn.

Those parting words I beard once more,
' Oh, soon return !—Oh, soon return

!

'

LOVE THEE ?

Love thee ?—so well, so tenderly
Thou'rt lov'd, ador'd by me.

Fame, fortune, wealth, and liberty.

Were worthless without thee.

Though brimm'd with blessings, pure
and rare,

Lite's cup before me lay.

Unless thy love were mingled there,

I'd spurn the draught away.

Love thee ?—so well, so tenderly
Thou'rt lov'd, ador'd by me.

Fame, fortune, wealth, and liberty,

Ara worthless without thee.

Without thy smile, the monarch's lot

To me were dark and lone,

While, mth it, ev'n the humblest cot
Were brighter than his throne.

Those worlds, for which the conqu'ror
sighs.

For me would have no charms ;

My only world thy gentle eyes

—

My throne thy circling arms !

Oh, yes, so well, so tenderly
'Thou'rt lov'd, ador'd by me.

Whole realms of light and liberty

Were worthless without thee.

ONE DEAR SMILE

CouLDST thou look as dear as when
First I ajgh'd for thee ;

Couldst thou make me feel again
Every wish I breath'd thee then.

Oh, how blissful life would be !

Hopes, that now beguiling leave me,
Joys, that lie in slumber cold

—

All would wake, couldst thou but give
me

One dear smile like those of old.

No—there's nothing left us now.
But to mourn the past

;

Vain was every ardent vow

—

Never yet did heaven allow

Love so warm, so wild, to last.

Not even hope could now deceive
me

—

Life itself looks dark and cold :

Oh, thou never more canst give me
One dear smile like those of old.
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YES, YES, WHEN THE BLOOM
Yes, yes, when tlie bloom of Love's boyhood is o'er.

He'll turn into friendship that feels no decay

;

And, though Time may take from him the wings Be once wore.

The oharnis that remain will be bright as before.

And he'll lose but his young trick of flying away.

Then let it console thee, if Love should not stay,

That Friendship our last happy moments will crown

:

Like the shadows of morning. Love lessens away.
While Friendship, like those at the closing of day.

Will linger and lengthen as life's sun goes down.

The beam of morning trembling
Stole o'er the mountain brook.

With timid ray resembling
Affection's early look.

Thus love begins—sweet morn of love !

THE DAY OF LOVE
As passion's rfpeif dream.

Thus love expands—warm^ noon of

love

!

The noon-tide ray ascended.
And o'er the valley's' stream

DifEus'd a glow as splendid

But evening came, o'ershading

The glories of the sky.

Like faith and fondness fading
From passion's alter'd eye.

Thus love declines—cold eve of love !

LUSITANIAN WAR-SONG
The song of war shall echo through our

mountains.
Till not one hateful link remains
Of slavery's lingering chains ;

Till not one tyrant tread our plainis.

Nor traitor lip pollute our fountains.

No ! never till that glorious day
Shall Lusitania's sons be gay,
Or hear, oh Peace, thy welcome

lay
Besounding through her sUnny moun-

tains.

The song of war shall echo through dur
fliountains.

Till Victory's self shall, gailing, say,
' Your cloud of foes hath pass'd away,
And Freedom comes,withnew-bornray,

To gild your vines and light your foun-

tains.'

Oh, never till that glorious day
Shall Lusitania's sons be gay.
Or hear, sweet Peace, thy welcome lay

Besounding through her sunny moun-
tains.

THE YOUNG BOSE
The young rose I give thee, so dewy and bright,
Was the flow'ret most dear to the sweet bird of night.
Who oft, by the moon, o'er her blushes hath hung.
And thrill'd every leaf with the wild lay he sung.

Oh, take thou this young rose, and let her life be
Prolong'd by the breath she will borrow from thee

;

For, while o'er her bosom thy soft notes shall thrill,

She'll think the sweet night-bird is courting her still.
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WHEN MIDST THE GAY I MEET
When midst the gay I meet
That gentle smile of thine.

Though still on me it turns most sweet,

I scarce can call it mine :

But when to me alone

Your secret tears you show.
Oh, then I feel those tears my own.
And claim .them lyhile they flow.

Then still with bright looks bless

The gay, the cold, the free

;

Give smiles to those who,love you less,

But keep your tears for me.

The snow on Jura's steep

Can smile in many a beam.
Yet still in chains of coldness sleep.

How bright soe'er it §eem:
But, when some deep-felt ray.

Whose touch is fire, appears.

Oh, then the smile is warm'd away.
And, melting, turns to tears. '

Then still.with bright looks ^less

The gay, the cold, the free ;

Give smiles to those who love you less.

But keep your tears for me.

WHEN TWILIGHT DEWS
When" twilight dews are falling, soft

Upon the rosy sea, love,

I watch the star, whose beam so oft

Has lighted me to thee, love.

And thou too, on that orb so dear,

Dost o.ften gaze at even.

And think, though lost for ever here,

Thou'lt yet be mine in heaven.

There's not a garden walk I tread.

There's not a.flow'r I see, loye.

But brings to mindsomehopethat's fledy

Some joy that's gone with thee, love.

And still I wish that hour was near.

When, friends and foes forgiven.

The pains, the ills we'ye wept through
here,

Ijlay tufn to smiles in heaven.

YOUNG JESSICA

Young Jessica sat all the day.

With heart o'er idle love-thoughts
pining

;

Her iieedle bright .beside her lay.

So active once !—^now idly shining.

.^h, Jepsy, 'tis in idle hearts
That love and inischief are most
nimble

;

The safest shield against the darts
Of Cupid, is Minerva's thimble.

The child, who with a magnet plays,

Well kpowing. all its arts, so wily.

The tempter near a nepdle. lays.

And laughing savs, 'We'll steal it

siiiy." '
;

The needle, having nought to do.

Is pleas'd to let the magnet wheedle ;

Till closer, closer come tjie two.
And—off, at length, elopes the needle.

Now, had this needle turn'd its eye
To $ome gay reticule's construc-

tion.

It ne'er had,stray'd from duty's tie.

Nor felt the magnet's sly seduction.

Thus, girls, would you keep quiet

hearts.

Your snowy fingers must be nimble ;

The safest shield against the darts

Of Cupid, is Minerva's thimble.

HOW HAPPY, ONCE
How happy, once, though wing'd with

sighs.

My moments flew along.

While looking on those smiling eyes.

And list'ning to,thy magic 'song !

But vanish'd now, like suihmer dreams.
Those moments smile no more ;'

For me that eye no longer beams.
That song for me ip o'er.

Mine the cold brow,
'

That speaks thy alter'd vow.
While others feel thy sunshine now.

Oh, could I ch3.nge my love like

thee.

One hope might yet be mine

—

Some other eyes a,s bright to see.

And hear a voice s^s sweet as thino

:

But never, never can this heart

Be wak'd to life again ;

With thee it lost its vital part.

And wither'd then

!

Cold its pulse lies.

And mute are ev'n its sighs^

All other griefs it now defies.
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I LOVE BUT THEE
If, after all, you still will doubt and fear me.

And think this heart to other loves will stray.

If I must swear, then, lovely doubter, hear me

;

By ev'ry dream I have when thou'rt away.

By ev'ry throb I feel when thou art near me,

I love but thee—I love but thee !

By those dark eyes, where light is ever playing.

Where Love, in depth of shadow, holds his throne.

And by those lips, which give whate'or thou'rt saying,

Or grave or gay, a musie of its own,
A music far beyond all minstrel's playing,

I love but thee—I love but thee

!

By that fair brow, where Innocence reposes.

As pure as moonlight sleeping upon snow.
And by that cheek, whose fleeting blush discloses

A hue too bright to bless this world below.

And only fit to dwell on Eden's roses,

I love but thee—I love but thee i

LET JOY ALONE BE REMEMBER'D NOW
Let thy joys alone be remember'd now.

Let thy sorrows go sleep awhile ;

Or if thought's dark cloud come o'er thy
brow.

Let Love light it up with his smile.

For thus to meet, and thus to find.

That Time, whose touch can chill

Each flower of form, each grace of mind,
Hath left thee blooming still,

—

Oh, joy alone should be thought of now,
Let our sorrows go sleep awhile ;

Or, should thought's dark cloud come
o'er thy brow.

Let Love light it up with his smile.

When the flowers of life's sweet gardea
fade.

If but otie bright leaf remain.
Of the many that once its glory made,.

It is not for us to complain.
But thus to meet and thus to wake

In all Love's early bliss ;

Oh, Time all other gifts may take.

So he but leaves us this !

Then let joy alone be remember'd now.
Let our sorrows go sleep awhile ;

Or if thought's dark cloud come o'er thy
brow.

Let Love light it up with his smile !

LOVE THEE, DEAREST ? LOVE THEE ?

Love thee, dearest ? love thee ?

Yes, by yonder star I swear.

Which through tears above thee

Shines so sadly fair ;

Though often dim.
With tears, like him,
Like him my truth will shine,

'And—love thee, dearest ? love thee ?

Yes, till death I'm thine.

Leave thee, dearest ? leave thoe ?

No, that star is not more true ;

When my vows deceive thee.

He will wander too.

A cloud of night
May veil his light.

And death shall darken mine

—

But—leave thee, dearest ? leave thee ?

"

No, till death I'm thine.

MY HEART AND LUTE
I GIVE thee all—I can no more

—

Though poor the off'ring be ;

My heart and lute are all the store
That I can bring to thee,

A lute whose gentle song reveals
The soul of love full well

;

And, better far, a heart that feels

tluch more than lute could tell. .
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THE SONG OF THE OLDEN TIME '

There's a song of the olden time,

Falling sad o'er the ear.

Like the dream of some village chime.
Which in youth we lov'd to hear.

And ev'n amidst the grand and gay.

When Music tries her gentlest art,

I never hear so sweet a lay,

Or one that hangs so round my heart.

As that song of the olden time.
Falling sad o'er the ear.

Like the dream of some village chime,
Which in youth we lov'd to hear.

And when all of this life is gone,

—

Ev'n the hope, ling'ring now.
Like the last of the leaves left on
Autumn's sere aad, faded bough,

—

'Twill seem as still those friends were
near.

Who lov'd me in youth's early day.

If in that parting hour I hear
The same sweet notes,anddie away,

—

To that song of the olden time,

Breath' d, like Hope's farewell strain.

To say, in some brighter clime,

Life and youth will shine again !

WAKE THEE, MY BEAR
Wake thee, my dear—thy dreaming

Till darker hours will keep ;

While such a moon is beaming,
'Tis wrong tow'rds Heav'n to sleep.

Moments there are we number.
Moments of pain and care.

Which to oblivious slumber
Gladly the wretch would spare.

But now—who'd think of dreaming
When Love his watch should keep ?

While such a moon is beaming,
'Tis wrong tow'rds Heav'n to sleep.

If e'er the Fates should sever

My life and hopes from thee, love.

The eleiep that lasts for ever
Would then be sweet to me, love

;

But now,—away with dreaming !

Till darker hours 'twill keep ;

While such a moon is beaming,
'Tis wrong tow'rds Heav'n to sleep.

THE BOY OF THE ALPS
Lightly, Alpine rover.

Tread the mountains over

;

Kude is the path thou'st yet to go ;

Snow cliffs hanging, o'er thee,

Fields of ice hefore thee.

While the hid torrent moans below.

Hark, the deep thunder.
Through the vales yonder !

'Tisthehugeav'lanchedownwardcast;
From rook to rock
Rebounds the shock.

But courage, boy ! the danger's past.

Onward, youthful rover.

Tread the glacier over,

Safe shalt thou reach thy home at

last.

On, ere light forsake thee.

Soon will dusk o'ertake thee :

O'er yon ice-bridge lies thy way !

Now, for the risk prepare thee

;

Safe it yet may bear thee.

Though 'twill melt in morning's ray.

Hark, that dread howling !

'Tis the wolf prowling,

—

Scent of thy track the foe hath got

;

And cliff and shore
Resound his roar.

But courage, boy,—the danger's past

!

Watching eyes have foiind th.ee.

Loving arms are round thee.
Safe hastthou reaoh'dthyfather's cot.

FOR THEE ALONE
Fob thee alone I brave the boundless deep.
Those eyes my light through ev'ry distant sea

My waking thoughts, the dream that gilds my
The noon-tide rev'rie, all are giv'n to tl^ee.

To thee alone, to thee alone.

'In this song, which is one of the many set I of the metre arises, I need hardly say, from
; to music by mysel f, the. occasional lawlessness | the peculiaj- structure of the air^
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Though future scenes present to Fancy's eye
Fair forms of light that crowd the distant air,

When nearer view'd, the fairy phantoms fly.

The crowds dissolve, and thou alone art there.

Thou, thou alone.

To win thy smile, I speed from shore to shore.

While Hope's sweet voice is heard in every blast.

Still whisp'ring on, that when some years are o'er,

One bright reward shall crown my toil at last.

Thy smile alone, thy smile alone.

Oh place beside the transport of that hour
All earth can boast of fair, of rich, and bright.

Wealth's radiant mines, the lofty thrones of power,

—

Then ask where first thy lover's choice would light ?

On thee alone, on thee alone.

HER LAST WORDS, AT PARTING

Hee last words, at parting, how can I forget ?

Beep treasur'd through life, in my heart they shall stay

;

Like music, whose charm in the soul lingers yet.

When its sounds from the ear have long melted away.
Let Fortune assail me, her threat'nipgs are vain ;

Those still-breathing words shall my talisman be,

—

* Remember, in absence, in soitow, and pain.

There's one heart, unchanging, that beats but for thee.'

From the desert's sweet well tho' the pilgrim must hie.

Never more of that fresh-springing fountain to taste,

He hath still of its bright drops a treasur'd supply.

Whose sweetness lends life to his lips through the waste

So, dark as my fate is still doom'd to remain.

These words shall my well in the wilderness be,

—

' Remember, in absence, in sorrow, and pain,

There's one heart, unchanging, that beats but for thee.'

LET'S TAKE THIS WORLD AS SOME WIDE SCENE

Let's take this world as some wide

scene.

Through which, in frail, but buoyant
boat.

With skies now dark and now serene.

Together thou and I must float

;

Beholding oft, on either shore.

Bright spots where we should love to

stay

;

But Time plies swift his flying oar.

And away we speed, away, away.

Should chilling winds and rains come
on.

We'll raise our awning 'gainst the

show'r

;

§it closer till the storm is gone.

And, smiling, wait a sunnier hour.

And if that sunnier hour should shine.

We'll know its brightness cannot
stay.

But happy, while 'tis thine and mine.
Complain not when it fades away.
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So shall we reach at last that Fall

Down which life's currents a,ll must
go,—

The dark, the brilliant, destin'd all

. To sink into the void below.
Norev'n that hour shall want its charms.

If, side by side, still fond we keep.
And calmly, in each other's arms

Together link'd, go down the steep.

LOVE'S VICTORY
Sii<fG to Love—^for, oh, 'twas he
Who won the glorious day ;

Strew the wreaths of victory
Along the conqu'ror's way.

Yoke the Muses to his car.

Let them sing each trpphy won ;

While his mother's joyous star

Shall light the triumph on.

Hail to Love, to mighty Love,
Let spirits sifitg around ;

While the hill, the dale, and grove.
With ' mighty Love ' resound ;

Or, should a sigh of sorrow steal

Amid the sounds thus echo'd o'ier,

'Twill but teach the god to feel

His victories the more.

See his wings, like amethyst
Of sunny Ind their hue ;

Bright as when, by Psyche kist,

They trembled through and through.
Flowers spring beneath his feet

;

Angel forms beside him run
;

While unnumber'd lips repeat
' Love's victory is won !

'

Hail to Love, to mighty Love, &c.

SONG OF HERCULES TO HIS
DAUGHTER

'

' I've been, oh, sweet daughter.
To fountain and sea.

To seek in their water
Some bright gem for thee.

Where diamonds were sleeping.

Their sparkle I sought.
Where crystal was weeping.

Its tears I have caught.

' Founded oh tlie fable reported by Arrraa
(in Indicis) of Hercules having searched the

' The sea-nymph I've courted
In rich coral halls ;

With Naiads have sported

By bright waterfalls.

But sportive or tender.

Still sought I, around.
That gem, with whose splendour
Thou yet shalt be crown'd.

' And see, while I'm speaking.
Yon soft hght afar ;

—

The pearl I've been seeking
There floats like a star !

In the deep Indian Ocean
I see the gem shine.

And quick as light's motion
. Its wealth shall be thine.'

Then eastward, like lightning.

The hero-god flew.

His sunny looks bright'ning
The air he went through.

And sweet was the duty,
And hallow' d the hour.

Which saw thus young Beauty
Embellish'd by Power.

THE DREAM OP HOME
Who has not felt how sadly sweet
The dream of home, the dream of

home,
Steals o' er the heart, too soon to fleet.

When far o'er sea or land we roam ?

Sunlight more soft may o'er us fall.

To greener shores our bark may come

;

But far more bright, more dear than all.

That dream of home, that dream of

home.

Ask of the sailor youth when far
His light bark bouilds o'er ocean's

foam.
What charms him most, when ev'ning's

star

Smiles o'er the wave ? to dream of

home.
Fondthoughtsofabsentfriendsand loves

At that sweet hour around him come
;

His heart's best joy where'er he roves,

That dream of home, that dream of

home.

Indian Ocean, to find the pearl with which he
adorned his daughter Pandaea,
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THEY TELL ME THOU'RT THE
FAVOUR'D GUEST '

They tell me thou'rt the favour'd guest
Of every fair and brilliant throng ;

No wit like thine to wake the jest.

No voice likethine to breathethe song;
And none could guess, so gay thou art,

That thou and I are far apart.

Alas ! alas ! how difE'ient flows
With thee and me the time away !

Not that I wish thee sad—heav'n
knows

—

Still if thou can'st, be light and gay ;

I only know, that without thee
The sun himself is dark to me.

Do I thus haste to hall and bower.
Among the proud and gay to shine ?

Or deck my hair with gem and flower.

To flatter other eyes than thine ?

Ah, no, with me love's smiles are past.

Thou hadst the first, thou hadst the last.

THE YOUNG INDIAN MAID
There came a nymph dancing

Gracefully, gracefully.

Her eye a light glancing

Like the blue sea ;

And while all this gladness

Around her steps hung.
Such sweet notes of sadness

Her gentle lips sung,

That ne'er while I live from my mem'ry
shall fade

The song, or the look, of that young
Indian maid.

Her zone of bells ringing

Cheerily, cheerily.

Chimed to her singing

Light echoes of glee ;

But in vain did she borrow
Of mirth the gay tone.

Her voice spoke of sorrow.

And sorrow alone.

Nor e'er while I live from my mem'ry
shall fade

The song, or the look, of that young
Indian maid.

I Part of a translation of some Latin verses,

supposed to have been addressed by Hij)poIyta
Taurella to lier husband, during his absence at

THE HOMEWARD MARCH
Be still, my heart : I hear them come :

Those sounds announcemylovernear:
The march that brings our warriors home*

Proclaims he'll soon be here.

Hark, the distant tread.

O'er the mountain's head.
While hills and dales repeat the sound ;

And the forest deer
Stand still to hear.

As those echoing steps ring round.

Be still, my heart, I hear them come.
Those sounds that speak my soldier

near

;

Those joyous steps seem wing'd for

home,

—

Rest, rest, he'll soon be here.

But hark, more faint the footsteps grow.
And now they wirid to distant glades

Not here their home,—alas, they go
To gladden happier maids !

Like sounds in a dream,
The footsteps seem,

As down the hills they die away ;

And the march, whose song
So peal'd along.

Now fades like a funeral lay.

'Tis past, 'tis o'er,—hush, heart, thy
pain

!

And though not here, alas, they come.
Rejoice for those, to whom that strain

Brings sons and lovers home.

WAKE UP, SWEET MELODY
Wake up, sweet melody !

Now is the hour
When young and loving hearts

Feel most thy pow'r.

One note of music, by moonlight's soft

ray—
Oh, 'tis worth thousands heard coldly by

day.

Then wake up, sweet melody !

Now is the hour
When young and loving hearts

Feel most thy pow'r.

the gay court of Leo the Tfenth. Tire verses
may be fouiid in the Appendijc to Koscoe's
Work.
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Ask the fond nightingale.

When his sweet flow'r

Loves most to hear his song,

In her green bow'r ?

Oh, he will tell thee, through summer-
nights long.

Fondest she lends her whole soul to his

song.

Then wake up, sweet melody !

Now is the hour
When young and loving hearts

Feel most thy pow'r.

CALM BE THY SLEEP

Calm be thy sleep as infants' slumbers !

Pure as angel thoughts thy dreams !

May ev'ry joy this bright world numbers
Shed o'er thee their mingled beams !

Or if, where Pleasure's wing hath glided,

There ever must some pang remain,

Still be thy lot with me divided,^
Tliine all the bliss, and mine the pain !

Day and night my thoughts shall hover
Round thy steps where'er they stray ;

As, ev'n when clouds his idol cover.

Fondly the Persian tracks its ray.

If this be wrong, if Heav'n offended
By worship to its creature be.

Then let my vows to both be blended.
Half breath'd to Heav'n and half to

thee.

THE EXILE

Night waneth fast, the morning star

Saddens with light the glimm'ring sea,

Whose waves shall soon to realms afar

Waft me from hope, from love, and
thee.

Coldly the beam from yonder sky
Looks o'erthewavesthatonward stray;

But colder still the stranger's eye
To him whose home is far away.

Oh, not at hour so chill and bleak.

Let thoughts of me como o'er thy
breast

;

But of the lost one think and speak.
When summer suns sink calm to rest.

So, as I wander. Fancy's dream
Shall bring me o'er the sunset seas.

Thy look, in ev'ry melting beam,
Thy whisper, in each dying breeze.

THE FANCY FAIR

Come, maids and youths, for here we sell

AH wondrous things of earth and air

;

Whatever wild romancers tell,

Or poets sing, or lovers swear,

You'll find at this our Fancy Fair.

Here eyes are made like stars to shine,

And kept, for years, in such repair,

That ev'n when turn'd of thirty-nine.

They'll hardly look the worse for

wear,

If bought at this our Fancy Fair.

We've lots of tears for bards to show'r.

And hearts that such ill usage bear,

That, though they're broken ev'ry hour,

They'll still in rhyme fresh breaking
bear.

If purchas'd at our Fancy Fair.

As fashions change in ev'ry thing,

We've goods to suit each season's air.

Eternal friendships for the spring.

And endless loves for summer wear,—

•

All sold at this our Fancy Fair.

We've reputations white as snow,
That long will last, if us'd with care,

Nay, safe through, all life's journey go,

If paok'd and mark'd as ' brittle

ware,'

—

Just purohaa'd at the Fancy Fair.

IF THOU WOULD'ST HAVE ME
SING AND PLAY

If thou wouldst have me sing and play,

As once I play'd and sung.
First take this time-worn lute away,
And bring one freshly strung.

Call back the time when pleasure's sigh

First breath'd among the strings

;

And Time himself, in flitting by,
Made music with his wings.

But how is this ? though new the lute,

And shining fresh the chords.
Beneath this hand they slumber mute,
Or speak but dreamy words.

In vain I seek the soul that dwelt
Within that once sweet shell.

Which told so warmly what it felt,

And felt what nought eould tell.
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Oh, ask not then for passion's lay.
From lyre so coldly strung ;

With this I ne'er can sing or play,
As once I play'd and sung.

No, bring that long-lov'd lute again,

—

Though chill'd by years it be,

If fhau, wilt call the slumb'ring strain,

'Twill wake again for thee.

Though time have froz'n the tuneful
stream

Of thoughts that gush'd along.
One look from thee, like summer's

beam.
Will thaw them into song.

Then give, oh give, that wak'ning ray,

And once more blithe and young.
Thy bard again will sing and play.

As once he play'd and sung.

STILL WHEN DAYLIGHT
Still when daylight o'er the wave
Bright and soft its farewell gave,
I us'd to hear, while light was falling.

O'er the wave a sweet voice calling,

Mournfully at distance calling.

Ah ! once how blest that maid would
come,

To meet her sea-boy hast'ning home ;

And through the night those sounds
repeating.

Hail his bark with joyous greeting.

Joyously his light bark greeting.

But, one sad night, when winds were
high.

Nor earth, nor heaven, could hear her
cry.

She saw his boat come tossing over
Midnight's wave,—but not her lover !

No, never more her lover.

And still that sad dream loth to leave.

She comes with wand'ring mind at

eve.

And oft we hear, when night is falling.

Faint her voice through twilight calling,

Mournfully at twilight calling.

THE SUMMER WEBS
The summer webs that float and shine.

The summer dews that fall.

Though light they be, this heart of mine
Is lighter still than all.

It tells me every cloud is past
Which lately seem'd to lour ;

That Hope hath wed young Joy at

last.

And now's their nuptial hour !

With light thus round, within, above,

With nought to wake one sigh,

Except the wish, that all we love

Were at this moment nigh,

—

It seems as if life's brilliant sun
Had stopp'd in full career,

To make this hour its brightest one,

And rest in radiance here.

MIND NOT THOUGH DAYLIGHT
Mind not though daylight around us is breaking,

—

Who'd think now of sleeping when morn's but just waking ?

Sound the merry viol, and daylight or not,

Be all for one hour in the gay dance forgot.

See young Aurora, up heaven's hill advancing.
Though fresh from her pillow, ev'n she too is dancing

:

While thus all creation, earth, heaven, and sea,

Are dancing around us, oh, why should not we ?

Who'll say that moments we use thus are wasted ?

Such sweet drops of time only flow to be tasted

;

While hearts are high beating, and harps full in tune.

The fault is all morning's for coming so soon.
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THEY MET BUT ONCE
They met but once, in youth's sweet

hour.
And never since that day

Hath absence, time, or grief had pow'r
To chase that dream away.

They've seen the suns of other skies,

On other shores have sought delight

;

But never more, to bless their eyes.

Can come a dream so bright

!

They met but once,^—a day was all

Of Love's young hopes they knew ;

And still their hearts that day recall.

As fresh as then it flew.

Sweet dream of youth ! oh, ne'er again
Let either meet the brow

They left so smooth and smiling then.

Or see what it is now.
For, Youth, the spell was only thine ;

From thee alone th' enchantment
flows.

That makes the world around thee

shine
With light thyself bestows.

They met but once,—oh, ne'er again

Let either meet the brow
They left so smooth and smiling then.

Or see what it is now.

WITH MOONLIGHT BEAMING
With moonlight beaming
Thus o'er the deep.

Who'd linger dreaming
In idle sleep ?

Leave joyless souls to live by day,

—

Our life begins with yonder ray ;

And while thus brightly

The moments flee.

Our barks skim lightly

The shining sea.

To halls of splendour
Let great ones hie ;

Through light more tender
Our pathways lie.

While round, from banks of brook or

lake.

Our company blithe echoes make ;

And, as we lend 'em
Sweet word or strain.

Still back they send 'em.
More sweet, again.

CHILD'S SONG. FROM A MASQUE
I HAVE a garden of my own.

Shining with flow'rs of ev'ry hue

;

I lov'd it dearly while alone.

But I shall love it more with you :

And there the golden bees shall come,
In summer-time at break of morn.

And wake us with their busy hum
Around the Siha's fragrant thorn.

I have a fawn from Aden's land,

On leafy buds and berries nurst

;

And you shall feed him from your hand,
Though he may start with fear at first.

And I will lead you where he lies

For shelter in the noontide heat ;

And you may touch his sleeping eyes.

And feel his little silv'ry feet.

THE HALCYON HANGS O'ER
OCEAN

The halcyon hangs o'er ocean.
The sea-lark skims the brine

;

This bright world's all in motion,
No heart seems sad but mine.

To walk through sun-bright places.

With heart all cold the while

;

To look in smiling faces.

When we no more can smile

;

To feel, while earth and heaven
Around thee shine with bliss.

To thee no light is given,

—

Oh, what a doom is this !

THE WORLD WAS HUSH'D
The world was hush'd, the moon above

Sail'd through ether slowly.
When, near the casement of my love,

Thus I whisper'd lowly,

—

' Awake, awake, how canst thou sleep ?

The field I seek to-morrow
Is one where man hath fame to reap,

And. woman gleans but sorrow.'

' Let battle's field be what it may,'
Thus spoke a voice replying,

' Think not thylove, while thou'rt away.
Will here sit idly sighing.

No—woman's soul, if not for fame,
For love can brave all danger !

'

Then forth from out the casement came
A plum'd and armed stranger.
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A stranger ? No ; 'twas she, the maid,
Herself before me beaming.

With casque array' d, and falchion blade
Beneath her girdle gleaming !

Close side by side, in freedom's fight.

That blessed morning found us ;

In Viot'ry's light we stood ere night,

And Love, the morrow, crown'd us !

THE TWO LOVES
There are two Loves, the poet sings,

Both born of Beauty at a birth :

The one, akin to heaven, hath wings.

The other, earthly, walks on earth.

With this through bowers below we play.

With that through clouds above we
soar

;

With both, perchance, may lose our
way :—

Then, tell me which.
Tell me which shall we adore ?

The one, when tempted down from air,

At Pleasure's fount to lave his lip,

Nor lingers long, nor oft will dare
His wing within the wave to dip.

While, plunging deep and long beneath.
The other bathes him o'er and o'er

In that sweet current, ev'n to death :

—

Then, tell me which.
Tell me which shall we adore ?

The boy of heav'n, even while he lies

In Beauty's lap, recalls his home ;

And when most happy, inly sighs
For something happier still to come.

While he of earth, too fully blest

With this bright world to dream of

more.
Sees all his heav'n onBeauty's breast:

—

Then, tell me which.
Tell me which shall we adore ?

The maid who heard the poet sing

These twin-desires of earth and Sky,

And saw, while one inspir'd his string.

The other glisten'd in his eye,

—

To name the earthlier boy asham'd,
To choose the other fondly loath.

At length, all blushing, she exclaim'd,

—

' Ask not which,
Oh, ask not which—we'll worship both.

' Th' extremes of each thus taught to

shun,
With hearts and souls between them

given, . /

Wlien weary of this earth with one.

We'll with the other wing to hea-ven.'

Thus pledg'd the maid her vow of bliss ;

And while one Love wrote down the

oath.

The other seal'd it with a kiss ;

And Heav'n look'd on,

Heav'n look'd on, and hallow'd both.

THE LEGEND OF PUCK THE FAIRY

WouLDST know; what tricks, by the pale moonlight,
Are play'd by me, the merry little Sprite,

Who wing through air from the camp to the court.

From kii^ to clown, and of all make snort

;

Singing, I am the Sprite

Of the merry midnight.
Who laugh at weak mortals, and love the moonlight.

To a miser's bed, where he snoring slept

And dreamt of his cash, I slily crept

;

Chink, chink o'er his pillow like money I rang.

And he waked to catch—but away I sprang.

Singing, I am the Sprite, &c.

I saw through the leaves, in a damsel's bower.

She was waiting her love at that starlight hour

:

' Hist—^hist
!

' quoth I, with an amorous sigh.

And she flew to the door, but away flew I,

Singinig," I am the. Sprite, &c.
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While a bard sat inditing an ode to his love.

Like a pair of blue meteors I star'd from above.

And he swoon'd—for he thought 'twas the ghost, poor man

!

Of his lady's eyes, while away I ran.

Singing, I am the Sprite, &c.

BEAUTY AND SONG
Down in yon summer vale,

Where the rill flows,

Thus said a Nightingale
To his lov'd Rose :

—

' Though rich the pleasures

Of song's sweet measures.
Vain were its melody.
Rose, without thee.'

Then from the green recess

Of her night- bow' r,

Beaming with bashfulness,

Spoke the bright flow'r :

—

' Though morn should lend her
Its sunniest splendour.
What would the Rose be.

Unsung by thee ?

'

Thus still let Song attend
Woman's bright way;

Thus still let woman lend
Light to the lay.

Like stars, through heaven's sea.

Floating in harmony.
Beauty shall glide along.

Circled by Song.

WHEN THOU ART NIGH
When thou art nigh, it seems
A new creation round ;

The sun hath fairer beams.
The lute a softer sound.

Though thee alone I see.

And hear alone thy sigh,

'Tis light, 'tis song to me,
'Tis all—when thou art nigh.

When thou art nigh, no thought
Of grief comes o'er my heart

;

I only think—could aught
But joy be where thou art ?

' On the Tower of tlio "Winds, at Athens,
there is a concli-shell placed in the hands of
Soreas.—SBe Htwart'a Antiqttities. 'Tlio north
wind,* says Herodotus, in speaking of tlic

Hyperboreans, ' never blows with them.'
2 * Sub ipso sideruni cardine .faeent.'

—

Pompon. Mela.

Life seems a waste of breath.

When far from thee I sigh ;

And death—ay, even death
Were sweet, if thou wert nigh.

SONG OF A HYPERBOREAN
I COME from a land in the sun-bright

deep.
Where golden gardens grow ;

Where the winds of the north, becalm'd
in sleep.

Their conch-shells never blow.'
Haste to that holy Isle with me,

Haste—haste

!

So near the track of the stars are we,'

That oft, on night's pale beams,
The distant sounds of their harmony
Come to our ears, like dreams.
Then, haste to that holy Isle with

me, &c. &c.

The Moon, too, brings her world so nigh,'

That when the night-seer looks
To that shadowless orb, in a vernal sky.

He can number its hills and brooks.

Then, haste, &c. &c.

To the Sun-god all our hearts and lyres

'

By day, by night, belong

;

And the breath we draw from his lining

fires.

We give him back in song.

Then, haste, &c. &c.

From us descends the maid who brings
To Delos gifts divine ;

And our wild bees lend their rainbow
wings

To glitter on Delphi's shrine.'

Then, haste to that holy Isle with
me.

Haste—haste

!

' "Tliey can show the moon very near.'—
Diodor. Sicul.

' Hecatacus tells us, that tliis Hyperborean
island was dedicated to Apollo ; and most of tlie

inhabitants were cither priests or songsters.
= Pausanias.
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THOU BIDST ME SING
Thotj bidst me sing the lay I sung to thee

In other days, ere joy had left this brow ;.

But think, though still unchang'd the notes may be,

How diff'rent feels the heart that breathes them now !

The rose thou wear'st to-night is still the same
We saw this morning on its stem so gay

;

But, ah ! that dew of dawn, that breath which came
Like life o'er all its leaves, hath pass'd away.

Since first that music touch'd thy heart and mine.
How many a joy and pain o'er both have past,

—

The joy, a light too precious long to shine.

The pain, a cloud whose shadows always last.

And though that lay would like the voice of home
Breathe o'er our ear, 'twould waken now a sigh

—

Ah ! not, as then, for fancied woes to come,
But, sadder far, for real bliss gone by.

CUPID ARMED
Place the helm on thy brow.
In thy hand take the spear

;

Thou art ajrm'd, Cupid, now.
And thy battle-hour is near.

March on ! march on! thy shaft and bow
Were weak against such charms ;

March on ! march on ! so proud a foe

Scorns all but martial arms.

See the darts in her eyes,

Tipt with scorn, how they shine !

Ev'ry shaft, as it flies.

Mocking proudly at thine.

March on ! march on ! thy feather'd

darts
Soft bosoms soon might move

;

But ruder arms to ruder hearts

Must teach what 'tis to love.

Place the helm on thy brow ;

In thy hand take the spear,^
Thou art arm'd, Cupid, now.
And thy battle-hour is near.

ROUND THE WORLD GOES

Round the world goes, by day and
night

While with it also round go we ;

And in the flight of one day's light

An image of all life's course we see.

Round, round, while thus we go round,
The best thing a man can do,

Is to make it, at least, a merry-go-
round.

By—sending the wine roiind too.

Our first gay stage of life is when
Youth, in its dawn, salutes the eye

—

Season of bliss ! Oh, who wouldn't then
Wish to cry, ' Stop !

' to earth and
sky?

But, round, round, both boy and girl

Are whisk'd through that sky of blue

;

And much would their hearts enjoy the
whirl.

If—their heads didn'twhirlroundtoo.

Next, we enjoy our glorious noon.
Thinking all life a life of light

;

But shadows come on, 'tis evening soon.

And, ere we can say, ' How short
!

'

—

'tis night.

Round, round, still all goes round,

Ev'n while I'm thus singing to you ;

And the best way to make it a merry-go-

round.

Is to—chorus my song round too.

M 3
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OH, DO NOT LOOK SO
Oh, do not look so bright and blest.

For still there comes a fear.

When brow like thine looks happiest,
That grief is then most near.

There lurks a dread in all delight,

A shadow near each ray.

That warns us then to fear their flight.

When most we wish their stay.

Then look not thou so bright and bleat;

For ah ! there comes a fear.

When brow like thine looks happiest.
That grief is then most near.

BRIGHT AND BLEST

Why is it thus that fairest things

The soonest fleet and die ?

—

That when meet light is on their winge,

They're then but spread to fly !

And, sadder still, the pain will stay—

The bliss no more appears ;

As rainbows take their light away.

And leave us but the tears !

Then look not thou so bright and blest,

For ah ! there comes a fear,

When brow like thine looks happiest.

That grief is then most near.

THE MUSICAL BOX
' Look here,' said Rose, witli laughing

eyes,
' Within this box, by magic hid,

A tuneful Sprite imprison'd lies.

Who sings to me whene'er he's bid.

Though roving once his voice and wing,

He'll now lie still the whole day long ;

Till thus I touch the magic spring

—

Then hark, how sweet and blithe his

song 1

'

(A symphony.

)

' Ah, Rose,' I cried, ' the poet's lay
Must ne' erev' n Beauty'sslave become

;

Through earth and air his songmay stray.

If all the while his heart's at home.

And though in Freedom's air he dwell.

Nor bond nor chain his spirit knows.

Touch but the spring thou know'st so

well,

And—hark, how sweet the love-song

flows !

'

{A symphony.)

Thus pleaded I for Freedpm's right

;

ButwhenyoungBeautytakes thefield,

And wise men seek defence in flight,

The doom of poets is to yield.

No moremy heart th' enchantress braves,

I'm now in Beauty's prison hid

;

The Sprite and I are fellow-slaves.

And I, too, sing whene'er I'm bid.

WHEN TO SAD MUSIC SILENT YOU LISTEN
When to sad Music silent you listen.

And tears on those eyelids tremble like dew.
Oh, then there dwells in those eyes as they glisten
A sweet holy charm that mirth never knew.

But when some lively strain resounding
Lights up the sunshine of joy on that brow.

Then the young rein-deer o'er the hills bounding
Was ne'er in its mirth so graceful as thou.

When on the skies at midnight thou gazest,
A lustre so pure thy features then wear.

That, when to some star that bright eye thou raisost.
We feel 'tis thy home thou'rt looking for there.

But, when the word for the gay dance is given.
So buoyant thy spirit, so heartfelt thy mirth.

Oh then we exclaim, ' Ne'er leave earth for heaven^
But linger still here, to make heaven of earth.'
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THE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS
Fly swift, my light gazelle,

To her who now lies waking.
To hear thy silver bell

The midnight silence breaking.
And, when thou com'st, with gladsome

feet.

Beneath her lattice springing.

Ah, well she'll know how sweet
The words of love thou'rt bringing.

Yet, no—not words, for they
But half can tell love's feeling

;

Sweet flowers alone can say
What passion fears revealing.

A once bright rose's wither'd leaf,

A tow'ring lily broken,

—

Oh these may paint a grief

No words could e'er have spoken.

Not such, my gay gazelle.

The wreath thou speedest over
Yon moonlight dale, to tell

My lady how I love her.

And, what to her will sweeter be
Than gems the richest, rarest,

From Truth's immortal tree '

One fadeless leaf thou bearest.

THE DAWN IS BREAKING O'ER US

The dawn is breaking o'er us.

See, heaven hath caught its hue !

We've day's long light before us.

What sport shall we pursue ?

The hunt o'er hill and lea ?

The sail o'er summer sea ?

Oh let not hour so sweet
Unwing'd by pleasure fleet.

The dawn is breaking o'er us.

See, heaven hath caught its hue !

We've day's iong light before us.

What sport shall we pursue ?

But see, while we're deciding.

What morning sport to play.

The dial's hand is gliding.

And morn hath pass'd away !

Ah, who'd have thought that noon
Would o'er us steal so soon,

—

That mom's sweet hour of prime
Would last so short a time ?

But come, we've day before us.

Still heaven looks bright and blue ;

Quick, quick, ere eve comes o'er us.

What sport shall we pursue ?

Alas ! why thus delaying ?

We're now at evening's hour ;

Its farewell beam is playing
O'er hill and wave and bower.

That light we thought would last,

Behold, ev'n now, 'tis past

;

And all our morning dreams
Have vanis'fl'd with its beams !

But come ! 'twere vain to borrow
Sad lessons from this lay.

For man will be to-morrow

—

Just what he's been to-day.

The tree, called in the East, Amrita, or the Immortal.
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HERE AT THY TOMB ^

BY MELEAGBR

Hekb, at thy tomb, these tears I shed,

Tears, which though vainly now they
roll,

Are all love hath to give the dead,

And wept o'er thee with all love's

soul ;—

•

Wept in remembrance of that light.

Which nought on earth, without thee,

gives,

Hope of my heart ! now quench'd in

night.

But dearer, dead, than aught that

lives.

Where is she ? where the blooming bough

That once my life's sole lustre made ?

Torn off by death, 'tis with'ring now,

And all its flow'rs in dust are laid.

Oh earth ! that to thy matron breast

Hast taken all those angel charms,

Gently, I pray thee, let her rest,

—

Gently, as in a mother's arms.

SALE OF CUPID =

BY MELEAGEE

Who'll buy a little boy ? Look, yonder is he.

Fast asleep, sly rogue, on his mother's knee

;

So bold a young imp 'tisn't safe to keep.
So I'll part with him now, while he's sound asleep.

See his arch little nose, how sharp 'tis curl'd,

His wings, too, ev'n in sleep unfurl'd

;

And those fingers, which still ever ready are found
For mirth or for mischief, to tickle, or wound.

He'll try with his tears your heart to beguile.

But never you mind—he's laughing all the while

;

For little he cares, so he has his own whim.
And weeping or laughing are all one to him.
His eye is as keen as the lightning's flash.

His tongue like the red bolt quick and rash

;

And so savage is he, that his own dear mother
Is scarce more safe in his hands than another.

In short, to sum up this darling's praise.

He's a downright pest in all sorts of ways ;

And if any one wants such an imp to employ.
He shall nave a dead bargain of this little boy.
But see, the boy wakes—his bright tears flow

—

His eyes seem to ask could I sell him ? oh no.

Sweet child, no, no—though so naughty you be.

You shall live evermore with my Lesbia and me.

^ Aaxpva {TOt Ka( V€p9e Sta xdofos, HAtoSwpa.
Ap. Brunck.

2 UttiKenrdia, Kai fiarpo^ er* ei/ koXttokti KaSevim,
Ap. Brunck. Analect. xcv.
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TO WEAVE A GARLAND FOR
THE ROSE •

BY PAUL, THE SILENTIARY

To weave a garland for the rose.

And think thus crown'd 'twould
lovelier be.

Were far less vain than to suppose
That ^Iks and gems add grace to thee.

Where is the pearl whose orient lustre

Would not, beside thee, look less

bright ?

What gold could match the glossy

cluster

Of those young ringlets full of light ?

Bring from the land, where fresh it

gleams.
The bright blue gem of India's mine;

And see how soon, though bright its

beams,
'Twill pale before one glance of thine :

Those lips, too, when their sounds have
blest us

With some divine, mellifluous air.

Who would not say that Beauty's cestus

Had let loose all its witch'ries there ?
'

Here, to this conqu'ring host of cb,arms

I now give up my spell-bound heart.

Nor blush to yield ev'n Reason's arms.
When thou her bright-ey'd conqu'ror

art.

Thus to the wind all fears are given ;

Henceforth those eyes alone I see.

Where Hope, as in her own blue heaven.
Sits beok'ning me to bliss and thee !

WHY DOES SHE SO LONG
DELAY ?

»

BY PAUL, THE SILENTIARY.

Why does she so long delay ?

Night is waning fast away ; i

Thrice have I my lamp renew'd.
Watching here in solitude.

' OuTC podui' tm^avtov eirifiEveirai, ovre trv

TTEn-Aoii'. Ap. Brunck. xvii.
2 KOI Tj fLeKl^VprtK €K€LV7j

H0EOS apiLovitjf KtaTO<; €i^y Ila^ii^s,

* Aijdvfei KAeo<^ai/T(c.

Ap. Brunck. xxviii.

Where can she so long delay ?

Where, so long delay ?

Vainly now have two lamps shone ;

See the third is nearly gone :
*

Oh that Love would, like the ray
Of that weary lamp, decay !

But no, alas, it burns still on.

Still, still, burns on.

Gods, how oft the traitress dear
Swore, by Venus, she'd be here !

But to one so false as she
What is man or deity ?

Neither doth this proud one fear,

—

No, neither doth she fear.

TWIN'ST THOU WITH LOFTY
WREATH THY BROW ? =

BY PAUL, THE SILENTIARY

Twin'st thou with lofty wreath thy
brow ?

Such glory then thy beauty sheds,

I almost think, while aw'd I bow,
'Tis Rhea's self before me treads.

Be what thou wilt,^-this heart

Adores whate'er thou art '.

Dost thou thy loosen'd ringlets leave.

Like sunny waves to wander free ?

Then, such a chain of charms they
v/eave.

As draws my inmost soul from me.
Do what thou wilt,—I must
Be charm'd by all thou dost

!

Ev'n when, enwrapp'd in silv'ry veils,'

Those sunny locks elude the sight,

—

Oh, not ev'n then their glory fails

To haunt me with its unseen light.

Change as thy beauty may.
It charms in every way.

For, thee the Graces still attend,

Presiding o'er each new attire.

And lending ev'ry dart they send
Some new, peculiar touch of fire.

Be what thou wilt,—this heart

Adores whate'er thou art

!

' 6 £e TpiTO? ap\e~ai rjSe

* KeKpu^oAoi ff^tyyOuo't Teitf Tpt\a
;

Ap. Brunck. xxxiv.
^ Apyej/pai; oBovTiari, KaTrjopa poaTpv^n K€u0eis.
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WHEN THE SAD WOED

'

BY PAUL, THE SILBNTIABY

When the sad word, ' Adieu,' from my
lip is nigh falling.

And with it, Hope passes away.
Ere the tongue hath half breathed it, my

fond heart recalling

That fatal farewell, bids me stay.

For oh ! 'tis a penance so weary
One hour from thy presence to be,

That death to this soul were less

dreary.

Less dark than long absence from
thee

Thy beauty, like Day, o'er the dull world
breaking.

Brings life to the heart it shines o'er,

And, in mine, a new feeling of happiness
waking

Made light what was darkness before.

But mute is the Day's sunny glory.

While thine hath a voice,'' on whose
breath.

More sweet thantheSyren's sweetstory,'

My hopes hang, through life and
through death !

MY MOPSA IS LITTLE

'

BY PHILODEMUS
My Mopsa is little, my Mopsa is brown.
But her cheek is as smooth as the peach's soft down.
And, for blushing, no rose can come near her ;

In short, she has woven such nets round my heart.
That I ne'er from my dear little Mopsa oan part,

—

Unless I can find one that's dearer.

Her voice hath a music that dwells on the ear,

And her eye from its orb gives a daylight so clear,
That I'm dazzled whenever I meet her

;

Her ringlets, so curly, are Cupid's own net.
And her lips, oh their sweetness I ne'er shall forget

—

Till I light upon lips that are sweeter.

But 'tis not her beauty that charms me alone,
'Tis her mind, 'tis that language whose eloquent tone
From the depths of the grave could revive one :

In short, here 1 swear, that if death were her doom,
I would instantly join my dead love in the tomb

—

Unless I could meet with a live one.

2u>^eo (TOt ^eWbiv ei-fTTSLi'.

Ap. Brunck. xxxis.
H^art yap o-eo (Jeyyos OfioiC3V, aWa to fitf rrov

A^doyyof,
Sv £* fnot Kai TO Aa\77^a ^epcL?

Keifo, TO ^etpjiviov y\vK€puTfpov.

As thy "form first shone before me.
So 'tis graven on this heart,

I

STILL, LIKE DEW IN SILENCE FALLING"
BY MELEAGER

Still, like dew in silence falling.

Drops for thee the nightly tear ;

Still that voice the past recalling,

Dwells, like echo, on my ear.

Still, still

!

Day and night the spell hangs >

me,
Here for ever iix'd thou art

;

Love, oh Love, whose bitter sweetness,
Dooms me to this lasting pain.

Thou who cam' St with so much fleetnesa,

Why so slow to go again ? •

Why ? why ?

' MiKKTj Kai pitKavevtra ^lXlvviov.

Ap. Bninck. x.
' Atet ^01 Svvei jwei/ er ouacrir 7)y09 KpuTOC.

Ap. Bi-unck. ]iii;

' 12 TTTavoL, ^11} (tot nor' e^L^Taa0aL tJ.ev, Epurn,
OiSar'f airoTTTTivat, 6' ovfi' oo'oi/ iffxucTf.
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UP, SAILOR BOY, 'TIS DAY
Up, sailor boy, 'tis day !

The west wind blowing.
The spring tide flowing,

Summon thee hence away.
Didst thou not hear yon soaring swallow

sing ?

Chirp, chirp,-—in every note he seem'd
to say

'Tis Spring, 'tis Spring.

Up, boy, away,

—

Who'd stay on land to-day ?

The very flowers

Would from their bowers
Delight to wing away !

Leave languid youths to pine
On silken pillows

But be the billows

Of the great deep thine.

Hark, to the sail the breeze sings,
' Let us fly ;

'

While soft the sail, replying to the
breeze.

Says, with a yielding sigh,
' Yes, where you please.

Up, boy ! the wind, the ray.

The blue sky o'er thee.

The deep before thee,

AH cry aloud, ' Away !

'

IN MYRTLE WREATHS
BY ALCAETJS

lN~myrtle wreaths my votive sword I'll

cover.

Like them of old whose one immortal
blow

Struck off the galling fetters that hung
over

Their own bright land, and laid her

tyrant low.

Yes, lov'd Harmodius, thou'rt undying ;

Still midst the brave and free.

In isles, o'er ocean lying.

Thy home shall ever be.

In myrtle leaves my sword shall hide its

lightning.

Like his, the youth, whose ever-

glorious blade
Leap'd forth like flame, the midnight

banquet bright'ning.

And in the dust a despot victim laid.

Blest jouths, how bright in Freedom's
story

Your wedded names shall be ;

A tyrant's death your glory.

Your meed, a nation free !

UNPUBLISHED SONGS, ETC.
ASK NOT IF STILL I LOVE

Ask not if still I love.

Too plain these eiyes have told thee

;

Too well their tears must prove
How near and dear I hold thee.

If, where the brightest shine.

To see no form but thine.

To feel that earth can show
No bliss above thee,

—

If this be love, then know
That thus, that thus, I love thee.

'Tis not in pleasure's idle hour
That thou canst know affection's

pow'r.

No, try its strength in grief or pain ;

Attempt, as now, its bonds to

sever,

Thou'lt find true love's a chain
That binds for ever !

DEAR? YES
Dear ? yes, though mine no more,

Ev'n this but makes thee dearer ;

And love, since hope is o'er,

But draws thee nearer.

Change as thou wilt to me,
The same thy charm must be ;

New loves may come to weave
Their witch'ry o'er thee.

Yet still, though false, believe

That I adore thee, yes, still adore thee.

Think' st thouthat aught but deathcould

end
A tie not falsehood's self can rend ?

No, when alone, far off I die.

No more to see, no more caress thee,

Ev'n then, my life's last sigh •

Shall be to bless thee, yes, still to blesa

thee.
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UNBIND THEE, LOVE
Unbind thee, love, unbind thee, love.

From those dark ties unbind thee ;

Though fairest hand the chain hath
wove.

Too long its links have twin'd thee.

Away from earth !—thy wings were
made

In yon mid-sky to hover,

With earth beneath their dove-like

shade.

And heav'n all radiant over.

Awake thee, boy, awake thee, boy.

Too long thy soul is sleeping ;

And thou may'st from this minute's joy

Wake to eternal weeping.

Oh, think, this world is not for thee

;

Though hard its links to sever ;

Though sweet and bright and dear they
be,

Break, or thou'rt lost foi; ever.

THERE'S SOMETHING STRANGE
(A Buffo Song)

There's something strange, I know not
what.

Come o'er me.
Some phantom I've for ever got

Before me.
I look on high,' and in the sky

'Tis shining ;

On earth, its light with all things bright

Seems twining.

In vain I try this goblin's spells

To sever

;

Go where I will, it round me dwells

For ever.

And then what tricks by day and night

It plays me ;

In ev'ry shape the wicked sprite

Waylays me.
Sometimes like two bright eyes of blue

'Tis glancing ;

'

Sometimes like feet, in slippers neat.

Comes dancing.

By whispers round of every sort

I'm taunted.
Never was mortal man, in short.

So haunted.

NOT FROM THEE

Not from thee the wound should come,

No, not from thee.

I care not what, or whence, my doom.
So not from thee !

Cold triumph ! first to make
This heart thy own ;

And then the mirror break
Where fix'd thou shin'st alone.

Not from thee the wound should come,
Oh, not from thee.

I care not what, or whence, my doom.
So not from thee.

Yet no—my lips that wish recall

;

From thee, from thee—
If ruin o'er this head must fall,

'Twill welcome be.

Here to the blade I bare
This faithful heart

;

Wound deep—thou' It find that there

In every pulse thou art.

Yes, from thee TU bear it all

:

If ruin be
The doom that o'er this heart must

fall,

'.Twere sweet from tliee.

GUESS, GUESS

I LOVE a maid, a mystic maid.
Whose form no eyes but mine can

see

;

She comes in light, she comes in shade,

And beautiful in both is she.

Her shape in dreams I oft behold.

And oft she whispers in my ear

Such words as when to others told.

Awake the sigh, or wring the tear ;

—

Then guess, guess, who she.

The lady of my love, may be.

I find the lustre of her brow
Come o'er me in my darkest ways

;

And feel as if her voice, ev'n now.
Were echoing far off my lays.

There is no scene of joy or woe
But she doth gild with influence

bright

;

And shed o'er all so rich a glow.
As makes ev'n tears seem full of light

:

Then guess, guess, who she.

The lady of my love, may be.
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WHEN LOVE, WHO RUL'D
When Love, who rul'd as Admiral o'er

His rosy mother's isles of light.

Was cruising off the Paphian shore,
A sail at sunset hove in sight.

' A chase, a chase ! my Cupids all,'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

Aloft the winged sailors sprung.
And, swarming up the mast like bees.

The snow-white sails expanding flung.
Like broad magnolias to the breeze.

' Yo ho, yo ho, my Cupids all
!

'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

Thechasewaso'er—thebarkwas caught,
The winged crew her freight explor'd ;

And found 'twas just as Love had
thought.

For all was contraband aboard.
' A prize, a prize, my Cupids all

!

'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

Safe stow'd in many a package there.
And labell'd slyly o'er, as ' Glass,'

Were lots of all th' illegal ware.
Love's Custom-House forbids to pass.

' O'erhaul, o'erhaul, my Cupids all,'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

False curls they found, of every hue.
With rosy blushes ready made ;

And teeth of ivory, good as new.
For veterans in the smiling trade.

' Ho ho, ho ho, my Cupids all,'

Said Love, the little AdmiraL

Mock sighs, too,—kept in bags for use.

Like breezes boughtofLaplandseers,

—

' Lay ready here to be let loose.

When wanted,in youngspinster's ears.
' Ha ha, ha ha, my Cupids all,'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

False papers next on board were found.
Sham invoices of flames and darts.

Professedly for Paphos bound.
But meant for Hymen's golden marts.

' For shame, for shame, my Cupids all
!

'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

Nay, atill to every fraud awake,
Those pirates all Love's signals knew.

And hoisted oft his flag, to make
Kich wards and heiresses bring-to.^

' 'To Brikg-to, to check the course of a
sliip.'—Falconer.

' A foe, a foe, my Cupids all
!

'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

' This must not be,' the boy exclaims,
' In vain I rule the Paphian seas.

If Love's and Beauty's sovereign names
Are lent to cover frauds like these.

Prepare, prepare, my Cupids all
!

'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

Each Cupid stood with lighted match

—

A broadside struck the smuggling foe.

And swept the whole unhalloird batch
Of falsehood to the depths below.

' Huzza, huzza ! my Cupids all
!

'

Said Love, the little Admiral.

STILL THOU FLIEST

Still thou fliest, and still I woo thee.

Lovely phantom,—all in vain ;

Restless ever, my thoughts pursue thee.

Fleeting ever, thou mook'st their pain.
Such doom, of old, that youth betided.
Who woo'd, Jae thought, some angel's
charms,

Butfound acloud thatfrom him glided,

—

As thou dost from these out-stretch'd

arms.

Scarce I've said, 'How fair thou shinest,'

Ere thy light hath vanish'd by ;

And 'tis when thou look'st divinest
Thou art still more sure to fly.

Ev'n as the lightning, that, dividing
The clouds of night, saith, ' Look on

me,'

Then flits again, its splendour hiding,

—

Ev'n such the glimpse I catch of thee.

THEN FIRST FROM LOVE
Then first from Love, in Nature's bow'rs.
Did Painting learn her fairy skill.

And cull the hues of loveliest flow'rs.

To picture woman lovelier still.

For vain was every radiant hue.

Till Passion lent a soul to art.

And taught the painter, ere he drew.
To fix the model in his heart.

Thus smooth his toil awhile went on.
Till, lo; one touch his art defies

;

The brow, the lip, the blushes shone.
But who could dare to paint those

eyes?
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'Twas all ia vain the painter strove ;

So turning to that boy divine,
' Here take,' he said, ' the pencil. Love,
No hand should paint such eyes, but

thine.'

HUSH, SWEET LUTE

Hush, sweet Lute, thy songs remind
me

Of past joys, now turn'd to pain ;

Of ties that long have ceas'd to bind
me.

But whose burning marks remain.

In each tone, some echo falleth

On my ear of joys gone by ;

Ev'ry note some dream recalleth

Of bright hopes but born to die.

Yet, sweet Lute, though pain it bring me,
Once more let thy numbers thrill

;

Though death were in the strain they
sing me,

I must woo its anguish still.

Since no time can e'er recover
Love's sweetlightwhen once 'tis set,

—

Better to weep such pleasures over,

Than smile o'er any left us yet.

BRIGHT MOON
Bright moon, that high in heav'n art shining,

All smiles, as if within thy bower to-night
Thy own Endymion lay reclining.

And thou would' st wake him with a kiss of light !-

By all the bliss thy beam discovers.

By all th^se visions far too bright for day,
Which dreaming bards and waking lovers

Behold, this night, beneath thy ling'ring ray,

—

I pray thee, queen of that bright heaven.
Quench not to-night thy love-lamp in the sea, .

Till Anthe, in this bow'r, hath given
Beneath thy beam, her lorig-vow'd kiss to me.

Guide hither, guide her steps benighted.
Ere thou, sweet moon, thy bashful crescent hide;

Let Love but in this bow'r be lighted,
Then shroud in darkness all the world beside.

LONG YEARS HAVE PASS'D
LoNO years have pass'd, old friend, since

we
First met in life's young day ;

And friends long lov'd by thee and me.
Since then have dropp'd away ;

—

But enough remain to cheer us on.

And sweeten, when thus we're met,
The glass we fill to the many gone.
And the few who're left us yet.

Our locks, old friend, now thinly grow.
And some hang white and phill

;

While some, like flow'rs 'mid Autumn's
snow,

Retain youth's colour still.

And so, in our hearts, though one by
one.

Youth's sunny hopes have set,

Thank heav'n, not all their light is

gone,—
We've some to cheer us yet.

Then here's to thee, old friend, and long
May thou and I thus meet.

To brighten still with wine and song
This short life, ere it fleet.

And still as death comes stealing on,
Let's never, old friend>,fbrget,

Ev'n while we sigh o'er ble^siii^" gone
How many are left us yet.
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DREAMING FOR EVER
DREAMrNG for ever, vainly dreaming.

Life to the last pursues its flight

;

Day hath its visions fairly beaming,
But false as those of night.

The one illusion, the other real.

But both the same brief dreams at
last

;

And when we grasp the bliss ideal.

Soon as it shines, 'tis past.

Here, then, by this dim lake reposing,

Calmly I' II watch,whilelightandgloom
Flit o'er its face till night is closing

—

Emblem of life's short doom !

But though, by turns, thus dark and
shining,

'Tis still unlike man's changeful day.
Whose light returns not, once declining.

Whose cloud, once come, will stay.

THOUGH LIGHTLY SOUNDS THE SONG I SING
A SOHG OF THE AlPS

Though lightly sounds the song I sing to thee.

Though like the lark's its soaring music bo,

Thou'lt find ev'n here some mournful note that tells

How near such April joy to weeping dwells.

'Tis 'mong the gayest scenes that oft'nest steal

Those sadd'ning thoughts we fear, yet love to feel

;

And music never half so sweet appears,
As when her mirth forgets itself in tears.

Then say not thou this Alpine song is gay

—

It comes from hearts that, like their mountain-lay.
Mix joy with pain, and oft when pleasure's breath
Most warms the surface, feel most sad beneath.
The very beam in which the snow-wreath wears
Its gayest smile is that which wins its tears,

—

And passion's pow'r can never lend the glow
Which wakens bliss, without some touch of woe.

THE RUSSIAN LOVER
Fr-EETT-Y o'er the moonlight snows

Speed we to my lady's bow'r ;

Swift our sledge as lightning goes,

Nor shall stop till morning's hour.

Bright, my steed, the northern star

Lights us from yon jewell'd skies ;

But, to greet us, brighter far,

Mom shall bring my lady's eyes.

Lovers, luU'd in sunny bow'rs.
Sleeping out their dream of time.

Know not half the bliss that's ours.

In this snowy, icy clime.

Like yon star that livelier gleams
From the frosty heavens around.

Love himself the keener beams
When with snows of coyness crown'd.

Fleet then on, my merry steed.

Bound,my sledge, o'er hill and dale;

—

What can match a lover's speed ?

See, 'tis daylight, breaking pale !

Brightly hath the northern star

Lit us from yon radiant skies ;

But, behold, how brighter far

Yonder shine my lady's eyes !
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BY HIS VEKY GRATEFUL AND AITECTIONATE FRIEND

May 19, 1817. THOMAS MOORE.

LALLA ROOKH
In the eleventh year of the reign of Aurungzebe, Abdalla, King of the Lesser

Buoharia, a lineal descendant from the Great Zingis, having abdicated the throne

in favour of his son, set out on a pilgrimage to the Shrine of the Prophet ; and,

passing into India through the delightful valley of Cashmere, rested for a short

time at Delhi on his way. He was entertained by Aurungzebe in a style of

magnificent hospitality, worthy alike of the visitor and the host, and was after-

wards escorted with the same splendour to Surat, where he embarked for Arabia.'

During the stay of the Royal Pilgrim at Delhi, a marriage was agreed upon
between the Prince, his son, and the youngest daughter of the Emperor, Lalla
RooEH '

;

—a Princess described by the poets of her time as more beautiful thaa

Leila,^ Shirine,* Dewilde,' or any of those heroines whose names and loves em-
bellish the songs of Persia and Hindostan. It was intended that the nuptials

should be celebrated at Cashmere ; where the young King, as soon as the cares

of empire would permit, was to meet, for the first time, his lovely bride, and,

after a few months' repose in that enchanting valley, conduct her over the snowy
hills into Bucharia.
The day of Lalla Rookh's departure from Delhi was as splendid as sunshine

and pageantry could make it. The bazaars and baths were all covered with the
richest tapestry ; hundreds of gilded barges upon the Jumna floated with their

banners shining in the water; while through the streets groups of beautiful
children went strewing the most delicious flowers around, as in that Persian
festival called the Scattering of the Roses « ; till every part of the city was as

fragrant as it a caravan of musk from Khoten had passed through it. The
Princess, having taken leave of her kind father, who at parting hung a cornelian
of Yemen round her neck, on which was inscribed a verse from the Koran, and
having sent a considerable present to the Fakirs, who kept up the Perpetual
Lamp in her sister's tomb, meekly ascended the palankeen prepared for her

;

and, while Aurungzebe stood to take a last look from his balcony, the procession
moved slowly on the road to Lahore.
Seldom had the Eastern world seen a cavalcade so superb. From the gardens

in the suburbs to the Imperial palace, it was one unbroken line of splendour.
The gallant appearance of the Rajahs and Mogul lords, distinguished by those

' These particulars of the visit of the King
of Bucharia to Aurungzebe are found in Dow's
Jiiatory of HiTidostan, vol. iii. p. 392.

'' Tulip cheek.
3 Tho mistress ofMejnoun, upon whose story

so many Romances in all the languages of the
£ast are founded.

* For the loves of this celebrated beauty with

Khosrou and with Fevhad, see D'Herbelot,
Gibbon, Orientnl Collections, .kc.

= 'Tlie history of the loves of Dcwildd and
Chizer, the son of the Emperor Alia, is written
in an elegant poem, by the noble Chusero.'—
I^erishta,

' Gul Eeazee.
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insignia of the Emperor's favour,' the feathers of the egret of Cashmere in their
turbans, and the small silver-rimm'd kettle drums at the bows of their saddles

;

—the costly armour of their cavaliers, who vied, on this occasion, with the guards
of the great Keder Khan,° in the brightness of their silver battle-axes and the
massiness of their maces of gold ;—the glittering of the gilt pine-apples ' on the
tops of the palankeens ;—the embroidered trappings of the elephants, bearing on
their backs small turrets, in the shape of little antique temples, within which the
Ladies of Lalla Rookh lay as it were enshrined ;—the rose-coloured veils of the
Princess's own sumptuous litter,* at the front of which a fair young female slave
sat fanning her through the curtains, with feathers of the Argus pheasant's
wing * ;—and the lovely troop of Tartarian and Cashmerian maids of honour,
whom the young King had sent to accompany his bride, and who rode on each
side of the litter, upon small Arabian horses ;—all was brilliant, tasteful, and
magnificent,and pleased even the critical and fastidious Fadladeen, Great Nazir or
Chamberlain of the Haram, who was borne in his palankeen immediately after the
Princess, and considered himself not the least important personage of the pageant.
Fadladeen was a judge of every thing,—from the pencilling of a Circassian's

eyelids to the deepest questions of science and literature ; from the mixture of

a conserve of rose-leaves to the composition of an epic poem : and such influence

had his opinion upon the various tastes of the day, that all the cooks and poets of

Delhi stood in awe of him. His political conduct and opinions were founded
upon that line of Sadi,

—
' Should the Prince at noon-dajy say. It is night, declare

that you behold the moon and stars.'—And his zeal for religion, of which Aurung-
zebe was a munificent protector,' was about as disinterested as that of the gold-

smith who fell in love with the diamond eyes of the idol of Jaghernaut.'

' ' One mark of honour or knighthood be-
stowed by the Emperor is the permission to
wear a small kettledrum, at the Dows of their
saddles, which at fli'st was invented for the
ti'aiuing of hawks, and to call thcni to the lure,

and is worn in the field by all spoi'tsmen to
that end.'—Flyer's Travels,

' Those on whom the King has confeiTcd the
privilege must wear an ornament of jewels on
the right side of the turban, sui-mounted by a
hi§h plume of the feathers of a kind of egret.
This bird is found only in Cashmere, and the
feathers ai'e carefully collected for the King,
who bestows them on his nobles,'—Elphin-
stone's Account of Cnulmlj .

' ' Kbedar Khan, the Ehakan, or King of
Turquestan, beyond the Gihon (at the end of
the eleventh century), whenever he appeared
abroad was pi-eceded by seven hundred horse-
men with silver battle-axes, and was followed
by an equal number bearing maccsof gold. He
was a great patron of poeti-y, and it was he
who used to preside at puolic exercises of
genius, with four basins of sold and silver by
him to distribute among the poets who ex-
celled.'—Richardson's Dissertation prefixed to
his Dictionary.

^ 'Thekubdeh, alargegoldenknob,generalIy
in the shape of a _pine-apple, on the top of the
canopy over the litter or palanquin.'—Scott's
Notes on the linliardamisli.

* In the Poem of Zohair, in the Hoallalait,
there is the following lively description of ' a
company of maidens seated on camels.'

* 'They are mounted in carriages covered with
costly awnings, and with rose-coloured, veils,

the linings of which have the hue of crimson
Xndem-wood^

,

When they ascend from the hosom of the
vale, they sit forward on the saddle-cloth, with
every mark of a voluptuous gaiety.

' Now, when they nave i-eached the brink of
yon blue-gushing rivulet, they fix the poles
of their tents like the Arab with a settled

mansion.'
* See Bernier's description of the attendants

on Banchanara-Beguin, in her progress to
Cashmere.
I'ThisbypocritiealEmperorwotildhavemade

a worthy associate of certain -Holy Leagues.

—

' He held the cloak of religion (says Dow) be-

tween his actions and the vulgar ; and im-
piously thanked the Divinity for a success

which he owed to his own wickedness'. When
he was murdering and persecuting his brothers

and their families, he was building a magnifi-

cent mosque at Delhi, as an oflering to God for

his assistance to him in the civil wars. He
acted as high priest at the consecration of this

temple; and made a practice of attending
divine sen'ice there, in the humble dress of a
Fakeer. But when he lifted one hand to the
Divinity, he, with the other, signed warrants
for the a.ssassination of his relations.'—///s^(^

of Hindoxian, vol. iii. p. 335. See also the curious
letter of Auiungzebe, given in the Oriental

Collections, vol. i. p. 320.
7 'The idol at Jagliernathas two fine diamonds

for eyes. No goldsmith is suffered to enter the
Pagoda,one havingstole oneofthese eyes, being
locked up all night with the Idol.'—Tavcrnier.
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During the Brst days of their journey, Lalla Rookh, who had passed all her

life within the shadow of the Royal Gardens of Delhi," found enough in the beauty

of the scenery through which they passed to interest her mind, and delight her

imagination ; and when at evening, or in the heat of the day, they turned off

from the high road to those retired and romantic places which had been selected

for her encampments,—sometimes on the banks of a small rivulet, as clear as the

waters of the Lake of Pearl "; sometimes under the sacred shade of a Banyan

tree, from which the view opened upon a glade covered with antelopes ; and

often in those hidden, embowered spots, described by one from the Isles of the

West," as 'places of melancholy, delight, and safety, where all the company

around was wild peacocks and turtle-doves ' ;—she felt a charm in these scenes,

so lovely and so new to her, which, for a time, made her indifferent to every other

amusement. But Lalla Rookh was young, and the young love variety ; nor

could the conversation of her Ladies and the Great Chamberlain, Fadladeen,

(the only persons, of course, admitted to her pavilion), sufficiently enliven those

many vacant hours, which were devoted neither to the pillow nor the palankeen.

There was a little Persian slave who sung sweetly to the Vina, and who, now and

then, lulled the Princess to sleep with the ancient ditties of her country, about

the loves of VVamak and Ezra,* the fair-haired Zal and his mistress Rodahver ;

'

not forgetting the combat of Rustam with the terrible White Demon.' At other

times she was amused by those graceful dancing-girls of Delhi, who had been

permitted by the Bramins of the Great Pagoda to attend her, much to the horror

of the good Mussulman Fadladeen, who could see nothing graceful or agreeable

in idolaters, and to whom the very tinkling of their golden anklets ' was an

abomination.
But these and many other diversions were repeated till they lost all their

charm, and the nights and noon-days were beginning to move heavily, when, at

length, it was recollected that, among the attendants sent by the bridegroom,

was a young poet of Cashmere, much celebrated throughout the Valley for his

manner of reciting the Stories of the East, on whom his Royal Master had con-

ferred the privilege of being admitted to the pavilion of the Princess, that he

1 Soc a description of these royal Gardens in
* An Account ot tlio present state of Delhi, by
Lieut. W. Franklin.'

—

Asiul. Hcnearch. vol. iv.

p. 417.
^ *ln tlic neighbourhood isNotteGill, or the

Lake of Pearl, which receives this name from
its pellucid water.*—Pennant's HindosUm,

'Nasir Jung, encamped in the vicinity of the
Lake of Tonoor, amused Iiimself witit sailing

on that clear and beautiful water, and gave it

the fanciful name of Motco Talali, " the Lake of

]?carls," which it still retains.'—Wilks's SoulU

of India.
* f^ir Thomas Roe, Ambassador from James I.

to Jclianguire.
* ' The romance Wemakweazra, "written in

Persian vciso, which contains the loves of

Wamak and Ezra, two celebrated lovers who
Jived before the time of Mahomet.'

—

^oU on the

Oiieiilul Tides.
* Their amour is recounted in the Sh.ah-

Nam^h of Ferdousi ; and there is much beauty
in the passage which describes the slaves of
IJodalivcr sitting on the bank of the river and
throwing iiowers into the stream, in order to

draw the attention of the young Hero who is en-
camped on the opposite side.—See Champion's
translation.

^ Rustam is the Hercules of the Pei-sians.

For the yiarticulare of liis victoiy over the

Sepeed Dceve, or White Demon, see Orimlal
Collections, vol. ii. p. 45 Near the city of

Shirauz is an immense quadrangular iiionii-

nient, in commemoration of this combat, called

the Kelaat-i-Deev Sepeed, orCastle ofthe White
Giant, which Father Angelo, in hisGazophila-
cium Pcrsicum, p. 127, declares to have been
the most memorable nionument of nntiquity
which he had scon in Persia.—See Ouselcya
Ferslmt Xiscdlimies.

' * The women of the Idol, or dancing girls of

the Pagoda, havo little golden bells fastened
to their feet, the soft harmonious tinkling of

which vibrates in unison with the exquisite
melody of their voices.'—Maurice's Indian
Avitiinultcs.

'The Arabian courtesans, like the Indian
women, have little golden bells fastened round
their legs, neck, and elbows, to the sound of
wh ich they dance befoiu the King. The Arabian
princesses weai- golden rings on their iingcre,
to which little bells are suspended as well a»
in the flowing trasses of their hair, that their
superior rank may be known, and they them-
selves receive in passing the homage due to"""" -See Calmot's Uictionm-ff, art IJells.
them.-
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might help to beguile the tediousneas of the journey by some of his most agree-
able recitals. At the mention of a poet, Ii'adladeen elevated his critical eye-
brows, and, having refreshed his faculties with a dose of that delicious opium '

which is distilled from the black poppy of the Thebais, gave orders for the minstrel
to be forthwith introduced into the presence.
The Princess, who had once in her life seen a poet from behind the screens of

gauze in her Father's hall, and had conceived from that specimen no very favour-
able ideas of the Caste, expected but little in this new exhibition to interest her

;

—she felt inclined, however, to alter her opinion on the very first appearance of
Fekamokz. He was a youth about Lalla Rookh's own age, and graceful as
that idol of women, Crishna,^—such as he appears to their young imaginations,
heroic, beautiful, breathing music from his very eyes, and exalting the religion

of his worshippers into love. His dress was simple, yet not without some marks
of costliness ; and the Ladies of the Princess were not long in discovering that
the cloth, which encircled his high Tartarian cap, was of the most delicate kind
that the shawl-goats of Tibet supply.' Here and there, too, over his vest, which
was confined by a flowered girdle of Kashan, hung strings of fine pearl, disposed
with an air of studied negligence ;—^nor did the exquisite embroidery of his
sandals escape the observation of these fair critics ; who, however they might
give way to Fadladeen upon the unimportant topics of religion and government,
had the spirit of martyrs in every thing relating to such momentous matters as
jewels and embroidery.

For the purpose of relieving the pauses of recitation by music, the young
Cashmerian held in his hand a kitar ;—such as, in old times, the Arab maids of

the West used to listen to by moonlight in the gardens of the Alhambra—and,
having premised, with much humility, that the story he was about to relate was
founded on the adventures of that Veiled Prophet of Khorassan,* who, in tho
year of the Hegira 163, created such alarm throughout the Eastern Empire,
maule an obeisance to the Princess, and thus began :

—

VEILED PROPHET OF KHORASSAN =

In that delightful Province of the Sun,
The first of Persian lands he shines upon.
Where all the loveliest children of his beam,
Flow'rets and fruits, blush over ev'ry stream,'

And, fairest of all streams, the Mukga roves

Among Mbrou's ' bright palaces and groves ;

—

There on that throne, to which the blind belief

Of millions rais'd him, sat the Prophet-Chief,

The Great Mokanna. O'er his features hung
The Veil, the Silver Veil, which he had flung

'. ' Abou-Tige, ville de laTliebaidc, ob il croit

K^ucoiip do pavot noir, dont se fait lo meilloui-

-(Jl>iflsiih;'!-D'HorbcIot.

* The Indian' ApoUo.—'He and the tliree

Ilili)ia3ai-e described as youtlisufperfect beauty;
and tlie piincesscs of Hindustiln were all pas-
sionately in love with Ghrishna, who continues
to this Itonr the darling God of the Indian
women.'—Sir W. Jones, on the Gods of Greece,
Italy, and India,

* See Turner's Emlnsny for a description of
this animal, 'the most lieautiful among the
whole tribe of goats.' Tlie -material for the
shar/Is (which is carried to Cashmere) is found

next the sliin.
* For the real histoiy ofthis Impostor, whose

origiual name was Hakcm ben Haschiim, and
who was called Mocanna from the veil of silver
gauze (or, as others say, golden) which he al-
ways wore, see D'Herbelot.

> Khorassan signifies, in the old Persian
language. Province or Kegion of the Sun.—
Sir W. Jones.

" 'The fruits of Meru are finer than those of
any other place; andone cannot see inany other
citysuch palaces with groves, and streams, and
gardens.'—Ebn Haukars Geography.

' One of the royal cities of Khorassan.
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In mercy there, to hide from mortal sight

His dazzling brow, till man could bear its light.

For, far less luminous, his votaries said.

Were ev'n the gleams, miraculously shed

O'er Moussa's' cheek," when down the Mount he trod.

All glowing from the presence of his God !

On either side, with ready hearts and hands,

His chosen guard of bold Believers stands ;

Young fire-ey'd disputants, who deem their swords.

On points of faith, more eloquent than words; 20

And such their zeal, there's not a youth with brand

Uplifted there, but, at the Chief's command.
Would make his own devoted heart its sheath.

And bless the lips that doom'd so dear a death !

In hatred to the Caliph's hue of night,'

Their vesture, helms and all, is snowy white

;

Their weapons various—^some equipp'd, for speed.

With javelins of the light Kathaian reed ;
*

Or bows of buffalo horn and shining quivers

Fill'd with the stems ' that bloom on Iran's rivers ;
'

30

While some, for war's more terrible attacks.

Wield the huge mace and pond'rous battle-axe ;

And as they wave aloft in morning's beam
The milk-white plumage of their helms, they seem
Like a ohenar-tree grove ' when winter throws
O'er all its tufted heads his feath'ring snows.

Between the porphyry pillars, that uphold
The rich moresque-work of the roof of gold.

Aloft the Haram's curtain'd galleries rise.

Where through the silken network, glancing eyes, 40

From time to time, like sudden gleams that glow
Through autumn clouds, shine o'er the pomp below.

—

What Impious tongue, ye blushing saints, would dare
To hint that aught but Heav'n hath plac'd you there ?

Or that the loves of this light world could bind.

In their gross chain, your Prophet's soaring mind ?

No—wrongful thought !—commission'd from above
To people Eden's bowers with shapes of love,

(Creatures so bright, that the same lips and eyes
"They wear on earth will serve in Paradise,) 50

' Moses.
2 ' Ses disciples assuroient qu'il so couvroit

le visage, pour ne pas eblouir ceux qui I'ap-

prochoient par Tdclat dc son visage conime
Moyse.'—D'Herbelot.

3 Black was the colour adopted b^ the Caliphs
of the House of Abbas, in their garments,
turbans, and standards. — 'II faut remarquer
ici touchant les habits blancs des disciples de
Hakem, quo la couleur des habits, des coiffures
ot des 6tendarts des Khalifes Abassides ^tant la

noire, ce chef de Rebelles ne pouvoit pas choisir
unequo lui fjt jdIus opposite.'—D'Herbelot.

* ' Our dark javelins, exquisitely wrought of
IChathalan reeds, slender and delicate.'—Po^jji
ofAmrUt

5 Pichula, used ancientlyfor arrows by the
Persians.

" The Persians call this plant Gaz. The cele-

brated shaft of Isfendiar, one of their ancient
heroes, was made of it. ' Nothing can be more
beautiful than the appearance of this plant iu

flower during the rains on the banks or rivers,

where it is usually interwoven with a lovely

twining aselepias.'—Sir W. Jones, Botanical
Observations on Select Indian Plants.

' The oriental plane. * The chenar is a de-

lightful tree; its bole is of a line white and
smooth bark; and its foliage, wliich^grows in

a tuft at the summit, is of a bright green.'—
Morier's Travels,
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There to recline among Heav'n's native maids,
And crown the' Elect with bliss that never fades

—

Well hath the Prophet-Chief his bidding done

;

And ev.'ry beauteous race beneath the sun,
ITrom those who kneel at Brahma's burning founts,^

To the fresh nymphs bounding o'er Yemeits mounts

;

From Persia's eyes of full and fawn-like ray,

To the small, halt-shut glances of Kathay ;
"

And Georqia's bloom, and Azab's darker smiles,

And the gold ringlets of the Western Isles

;

All, all are there ;—each Land its flower hath given,
To form that fair young Nursery for Heav'n !

But why this pageant now ? this arm'd array ?

What triumph crowds the rich Divan to-day
With turban'd heads, of ev'ry hue and race.

Bowing before that veil'd and awful face.

Like tulip-beds,'' of diff'rent shape and dyes.
Bending beneath the' invisible West-wind's sighs I

What new-made mystery now, for Faith to sign.

And blood to seal, as genuine and divine.

What dazzling mimiokry of God's own power
Hath the bold Prophet plann'd to grace this hour 7

Not such the pageant now, though not less proud

;

Yon warrior youth, advancing from the crowd.
With silver bow, with belt of broider'd crape.

And fur-bound bonnet of Bucharian shape,"
So fiercely beautiful in form and eye.

Like war s wild planet in a summer sky

;

That youth to-day,—a proselyte, worth hordes
Of cooler spirits and less practis'd swords,

—

Is come to join, all bravery and belief.

The creed and standard of the heav'n-sent Chief.

Though few his years, the West already knows
Young Azim's fame ;—beyond the' Olympian snows
Ere manhood darken'd o er his downy cheek,

O'erwhelm'd in fight, and captive to the Greek,"

He linger'd there, till peace dissolv'd his chains ;

—

Oh, who could, ev'n in bondage, tread the plains

Of glorious Greece, nor feel nis spirit rise

Kindling within him ? who, with heart and eyes.

Could walk where liberty had been, nor see

The shining foot-prints of her Deity,

Nor feel those godlike breathings in the air.

Which mutely told her spirit had been there ?

60
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The burning fountains of Bralima near
Chittagonc, esteemed as holy.—Turner.

« Cliina.
» 'Tlie name of tulip is said to be of Turkish

extraction, and given to tlio flower on account
of its resunibling a turban.' — Beckmann's
Hinlory of Inventionn.

* ' Tlie inhabitants of Buchnria wear a round
cloth bonnet, shaped much after tlie Folish

fashion, liaving a largo fur border. They tie

their kaftans about tne middle with a girdle
of a kind of silk crape, several times round
the body.'

—

Account of Indtpendent Tartary^ in
Pinkerton's Colleclion.

' In the war of the Caliph Mahadi against
the Llmpress Irene, for an account of which
vide Gibbon, vol. x.
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Not lie, that youthful warrior,—no, too well

For his soul's quiet work'd the' awak'ning spell

;

And now, returning to his own dear land.

Full of those dreams of good that, vainly grand.

Haunt the young heart,--proud views of human kmd.
Of men to Gods exalted and refin'd,

—

False views, like that horizon's fair deceit.

Where earth and heav'n but seem, alas, to meet !

—

Soon as he heard an Arm Divine was rais'd

To right the nations, and beheld, emblaz'd

On the white flag, Mokanna's host unfurl' d.

Those words of sunshine, ' Freedom to the World,'

At once his faith, his sword, his soul obey'd

"The' inspiring summons ; every chosen blade

That fought beneath that banner's sacred text-

Seem'd doubly edg'd, for this world and the next

;

And ne'er did Faith with her smooth bandage bind
Eyes more devoutly willing to be blind.

In virtue's cause ;—never was soul inspir'd

With livelier trust in what it most desir'd.

Than his, the' enthusiast there, who kneeling, pale

With pious awe, before that Silver Veil,

Believes the form, to which he bends his knee.
Some pure, redeeming angel, sent to free

This fetter'd world from every bond and stain.

And bring its primal glories back again !

Low as young Aeim knelt, that motley crowd
Of all earth's nations sunk the knee and bow'd.
With shouts of ' Alla !

' echoing long and loud ;

While high in air, above the Prophet's head.
Hundreds of banners, to the sunbeam spread,
Wav'd, like the wings of the white birds that fan
The flying throne of star-taught Soliman.'
Then thus he spoke :

—
' Stranger, though new the frame

Thy soul inhabits now, I've traok'd its flame
For many an age," in ev'ry chance and change
Of that existence, through whose varied range,

—

As through a torch-race, where, from hand to hand
The flying youths transmit their shining brand.
From frame to frame the unextinguish'd soul
Bapidly passes, till it reach the goal

!

' Nor think 'tis only the gross Spirits, wann'd
With duskier fire and for earth's medium form'd.

130

' Tljis wonderful Tlirone was called The Star
of the Genii. For a full doscription of it, see
the Fragment, translated by Captain Franklin,
from a Persian MS. entitled ' The History of
Jerusalem.' Oriental Collections, vol. i. p. 235.—
When Kolimait travelled, the eastern writers
say, * He had a carpet of green silk on which
his throne was placed, being of a. prodieious
length and breadth, and sumcient lor all his
forces to stand upon, the men placing tliem-

solves on liis right hand, and the spirits on
his loft i and tliat when all were in order, tlio

wind, at his command, took up the carpet, and
transported it, with all that were upon it,

wherever he pleased ; the army of birds «t tko
same time flying over their heads, and forming
a kind ofcanopy to shade them from the sim,-
Sale'B Jiornn, vol. ii. p. 214, note.

' Tlie transmigration of souls was one of Ms
doctrines.—Vide D'Herbelot.
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That run this course :—Beings, the most divine.
Thus deign through dark mortality to shine.
Such was the Essence that in Adam dwelt.
To which all Heav'n, except the Proud One, knelt: '

Such the refin'd Intelligence that glow'd
In Moussa's ' frame,—and, thence descending, flow'd
Through many a Prophet's breast';—in Issa * shone.
And in Mohammed burn'd ; till, hast'ning on,
(As a bright river that, from fall to fall

In many a maze descending, bright through all,

Finds some fair region where, each labyrinth past,
In one full lake of light it rests at last,)

That Holy Spirit, settling calm and free

From lapse or shadow, centers all in me !

'

Again, throughout the' assembly at these words.
Thousands of voices rung : the warriors' swords
Were pointed up to heaven ; a sudden wind
In the' open banners play'd, and from behind
Those Persian hangings, that but ill could screen
The Haram's loveliness, white hands were seen
Waving embroider'd scarves, whose motion gave
A perfume forth—like those the Houris wave
When beck'ning to their bow'rs the' immortal Brave.

' But these,' pursued the Chief, ' are truths sublime.
That claim a holier mood and calmer time
Than earth allows us now ;—this sword must first

The darkling prison-house of Mankind burst.
Ere Peace can visit them, or Truth let in

Her wakening daylight on a world of sin.

But then,—celestial warriors, then, when all

Earth's shrines and thrones before our banner fall

;

When the glad Slave shall at these feet lay down
His broken chain, the tyrant Lord his crown.
The Priest his book, the Conqueror his wreath.
And from the lips of Truth one mighty breath
Shall, like a whirlwind, scatter in its breeze
That whole dark pile of human mockeries ;

—

Then shall the reign of mind commence on earth,
And starting fresh as from a second birth,

Man, in the sunshine of the world's new spring.

Shall walk transparent, like some holy thing !

Then, too, your Prophet from his angel brow
Shall oast the Veil that hides its splendours now.
And gladden'd Earth shall, through her wide expanse.
Bask in the glories of this countenance !

140
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* ' And when we said unto the angels, Wor-
ship Adam, they all worshipped him except
Eblis fLucifer), wlio refused.'

—

The Koran^
chap, ii.

2 Moses.
' This is according to D'Herhelot's account

of the doctrines of Mokanna:—'Sa doctrine
^toit, que Dleu avoit pris une forme et figure
bumaine, depuis qu'il eut commands aux Anges

d'adorer Adam, le premier des hommcs.
Qu'aprSs la mort d'Adam. Dicu ('toit apparu
sous la figure de plusieurs ProphiteSj et autres
grands hommes qu'Il avoit choisis,1usqu'a ce
qu'il prit celle d'Abu Moslem, Prince de
Khorassan, lequcl professoit I'erreur de la
Tenassukliiah ou M^temps^chose ; et qu'apres
la mort de ce Prince, la Divinity etoit pass^e,
et dcscendue en sa personne.' * Jesus.
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' For thee, young warrior, welcome !—thou hast yet

Some tasks to learn, some frailties to forget,

Ere the white war-plume o'er thy brow can wave ;—

•

But, once my own, mine all till in the grave 1

'

The pomp is at an end—the crowds are gone

—

Each ear and heart still haunted by the tone
Of that deep voice, which ihriU'd like Alla's own !

The Young all dazzled by the plumes and lances, " igo

The glitt'ring throne, and Haram's half-caught glances

;

The Old deep pond'ring on the promis'd reign
Of peace and truth : and all the female train

Keady to risk their eyes, could they but gaze
A moment on that brow's miraculous blaze !

But there was one, among the chosen maids.
Who blush'd behind the gallery's silken shades.
One, to whose soul the pageant of to-day
Has been like death :—you saw her pale dismay.
Ye wond'ring sisterhood, and heard the burst 300
Of exclamation from her lips, when first

She saw that youth,, too well, too dearly known.
Silently kneeling at the Prophet's throne.

Ah Zelica ! there was a time, when bliss

Shone o'er thy heart from ev'ry look of his ;

When but to see him, hear him, breathe the air
In which he dwelt, was thy soul's fondest prayer

;

When round him hung such a perpetual spell,

Whate'er he did, none ever did so well.

Too happy days t when, if he touch'd a flow'r 3:0
Or gem of thine, 'twas sacred from that hour

;

When thou didst study him till every tone
And gesture and dear look became thy own,

—

Thy voice like his, the changes of his face
In thine reflected with still lovelier grace.
Like echo, sending back sweet music, fraught
With twice the' aerial sweetness it had brought !

Yet now he comes,—brighter than even he
Ere beam'd before,—but, ah i not bright for thee

;

No—dread, unlook'd for, like a visitant 220
From the' other world, he comes as if to haunt
Thy guilty soul with dreams of lost delight.
Long lost to all but mem'ry's acbing sight :

Sad dreams ! as when the Spirit of our Youth
Returns in sleep, sparkling with all the truth
And innocence once ours, and leads us- back,
In mournful mockery, o'er the shining track
Of our young life, and points out every ray
Of hope and peace we've lost upon the way !

Once happy pair 1—In proud Bokhara's groves, 330Who had not heard of their first youthful loves ?
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Month after month, in widowhood of soul

Drooping, the maiden saw two summers roll

Their suns away—but, ah, how cold and dim
Ev'n summer suns, when not beheld with him !

From time to time ill-omen'd rumours came.
Like spirit-tongues, mutt'ring the sick man's name.
Just ere he dies :—at length those sounds of dread
Fell with'ring on her soul, ' Azim is dead !

'

Oh Grief, beyond all other griefs, when fate

First leaves the young heart lone and desolate

In the wide world, without that only tie

For whio'h it lov'd to live or fear'd to die ;

—

Lorn as the hung-up lute, that ne'er hath spoken
Since the sad day its master-chord was broken !

Fond maid, the sorrow of her soul was such,

Ev'n reason sunk,—blighted beneath its touch ;

And though, ere long, her sanguine spirit rose

Above the first dead pressure of its woes.
Though health and bloom retum'd, the delicate chain

Of thought, once tangled, never clear'd again.

Warm, lively, soft as in youth's happiest day.
The mind was still all there, but turn'd astray ;

—

A wand' ring bark, upon whose pathway shone
All stars of heaven, except the guiding one !

Again she smil'd, nay, much and brightly smil'd,

But 'twas a lustre, strange, unreal, wild ;

And when she sung to her lute's touching strain,

"Twas like the notes, half ecstasy, half pain.

The bulbul ^ utters, ere her soul depart.

240

Born by that ancient flood,' which from its spring
In the dark Mountains swiftly wandering,
Enrich'd by ev'ry pilgrim brook that shines

With relics from Buchaeia's ruby mines,

And, lending to the Caspian half its strength.

In the cold Lake of Eagles sinks at length ;

—

There, on the banks of that bright river born.

The flow'rs that hung above its wave at morn,
Bless'd not the waters, as they murmur'd by.
With holier scent and lustre, than the sigh

And virgin-glance of first affection cast

Upon their youth's smooth current, as it pass'd !

But war disturb'd this vision,—far away
From her fond eyes summon'd to join the' array
Of Persia's warriors on the hills of Thrace,
The youth exohang'd his sylvan dwelling-place
For the rude tent and war-field's dcathful clash

;

His Zelica's sweet glances for the flash

Of Grecian wild-fire, and Love's gentle chains
For bleeding bondage on Bvzastium's plains.

250

260

280

1 The Ainoo, wliitli rises in tlic Buliir Tag,
or Dark MountainH, and i-unning nearly from
Mjiist to west, splits into two branches ; one of

wliich fails into the Ca^ian sea, and the other
into Aral Nahr, or the Lalic of IJagles,

' Tlic nightingale.
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When, vanquish'd by some minstrel's pow'rful art.

She dies upon the lute whose sweetness broke her heart

!

Such was the mood in which that mission found
Young Zelica,—that mission, which around
The Eastern world, in every region blest

With woman's smile, sought out its loveliest.

To grace that galaxy of lips and eyes
Which the Veil'd Prophet destin'd for the skies :

—

And such quick welcome as a spark receives

Dropp'd on a bed of Autumn's wither'd leaves, jgo
Did every tale of these enthusiasts find

In the wild maiden's sorrow-blighted mind.
All fire at once the madd'ning zeal she caught ;

—

Elect of Paradise ! blest, rapturous thought I

Predestin'd bride, in heaven's eternal dome.
Of some brave youth—ha ! durst they say ' of some ?

'

No—of the one, one only object trac'd
In her heart's core too deep to be effac'd ;

The one whose mem'ry, fresh as life, is twin'd
With every broken link of her lost mind

;

300
Whose image lives, though Reason's self be wreok'd.
Safe 'mid the ruins of her intellect I

Alas, poor Zelica ! it needed all

The fantasy, which held thy mind in thrall.

To see in that gay Haram's glowing maids
A sainted colony for Eden's shades

;

Or dream that he,—of whose unholy flame
Thou wert too soon the victim,—shining came
From Paradise, to people its pure sphere
With soiils like thine, which he hath ruin'd here

!

310
No—had not reason's light totally set,

And left thee dark, thou hadst an amulet
In the lov'd image, graven on thy heart.
Which would have sav'd thee from the tempter's art,
And kept alive, in all its bloom of breath.
That purity, whose fading is love's death !

—

But lost, inflam'd,—a restless zeal took place
Of the mild virgin's still and feminine grace

;

Eirst of the Prophet's favourites, proudly first
In zeal and charms,—too well the' Impostor nurs'd 320
Her soul's delirium, in whose active flame.
Thus lighting up a young, luxuriant frame.
He saw more potent sorceries to bind
To his dark yoke the spirits of mankind,
More subtle chains than hell itself e er twin'd.
No art was spar'd, no witch'ry ;—all the skill
His demons taught him was employ'd to fill

Her mind with gloom and ecstasy by turns

—

That gloom, through which Frenzy but fiercer bums

;

That ecstasy, which from the depth of sadness
'

030
Glares like the maniac's moon, whose light is madness !

'Twas from a brilliant banquet, where the sound
Of poesy and music breath'd around.
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Together picturing to her mind and ear
The glories of that heav'n, her destin'd sphere.
Where all was pure, where every stain that lay
Upon the spirit's light should pass away.
And, realizing more than youtmul love
E'er wish'd or dream'd, she should for ever rove
Through fields of fragrance by her Azim's side, 340
His own bless'd; purified, eternal bride !

—

'Twas from a scene, a witching trance hke this.

He hurried her away, yet breathing bUss,
To the dim charnel-house ;—through all its steams
Of damp and death, led only by those gleams
Which foul Corruption lights, as with design
To show the gay and proud she too can shine

—

And, passing on through upright ranks of Dead,
Which to the maiden, doubly craz'd by dread,
Seem'd, through the bluish death-light round them cast, 350
To move their lips in mutt'rings as she pass'd

—

There, in that awful place, when each had quaff'

d

And pledg'd in silence such a fearful draught.
Such—oh ! the look and taste of that red bowl
Will haunt her till she dies—he bound her soul
By a dark oath, in hell's own language fram'd,
Never, while earth his mystic presence claim' d.
While the blue arch of day hung o'er them both.
Never, by that all-imprecating oath.
In joy or sorrow from his side to sever.-

—

360
She swore, and the wide charnel echoed, ' Never, never !

'

From that dread hour, entirely, wildly giv'n
To him and—she believ'd, lost maid !—to heav'n ;

Her brain, her heart, her passions all inflam'd.
How proud she stood, when in full Haram nam'd
The Priestess of the Faith !—how flash'd her eyes
With light, alas, that was not of the skies.

When round, in trances, only less than hers.

She saw the Haram kneel, her prostrate worshippers.
Well might MoK-iMNA think that form alone 370
Had spells enough to make the world his own :

—

Light, lovely limbs, to which the spirit's play
Gave motion, airy as the dancing spray.
When from its stem the small bird wings away :

Lips in whose rosy labyrinth, when she smil'd.

The soul was lost ; and blushes, swift and wild
As are the momentary meteors sent
Across the' uucalm, but beauteous firmament.
And then her look—oh ! where' s the heart so wise
Could unbewilder'd meet thdse matchless eyes ? 380
Quick, restless, strange, but exquisite withal.

Like those of angels, just before their fall

;

Now shadow'd with the shames of earth—now crost

By glimpses of the Heav'n her heart had lost

;

In ev'ry glance there broke, without oontroul,

The flashes of a bright, but troubled soul,
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Where sensibility still wildly play'd.

Like lightning, round the ruins it had made !

And such was now young Zelica—so chang'd
From her who, some years since, delighted rang'd 390
The almond groves that shade Bokhara's tide.

All life and bliss, with AziM by her side !

So alter'd was she now, this festal day.

When, 'mid the proud Divan's dazzling array.

The vision of that Youth whom she had lov d.

Had wept as dead, before her breath'd and mov'd ;

—

When—bright, she thought, as if from Eden's track

But half-way trodden, he had wander'd back
Again to earth, glist'ning with Eden's light

—

Her beauteous AziM shone before her sight. 400

Reason ! who shall say what spells renew.
When least we look for it, thy broken clew !

Through what small vistas o'er the darken'd brain

Thy intellectual day-beam bursts again

;

And how, like forts, to which beleaguerers win
Unhop'd-for entrance through some friend within.

One clear idea, waken'd in the breast
By mem'ry's magic, lets in all the rest.

Would it were thus, unhappy girl, with thee !

But though light came, it came but partially ; 410
Enough to show the maze, in which thy sense
Wander'd about,—but not to guide it thence ;

Enough to glimmer o'er the yawning wave.
But not to point the harbour which might save.

Hours of delight and peace, long left behind.
With that dear form came rushing o'er her mind ;

But, oh ! to think how deep her soul had gone
In shame and falsehood since those moments shone

;

And, then, her oath

—

there madness lay again.

And, shudd'ring, back she sunk into her chain ^420
Of mental darkness, as if blest to fiee

From light, whose every glimpse was agony !

Yet, one relief this glance of former years
Brought, mingled with its pain,—tears, floods of tears.

Long frozen at her heart, but now like rills

Let loose in spring-time from the snowy hills.

And gushing warm, after a sleep of frost.

Through valleys where their flow had long been lost.

Sad and subdu'd, for the first time her frame
Trembled with horror, when tlic summons came 430
(A summons proud and rare, which all but she,
And she, till now, had heard with ecstasy,)

To meet Mokanna at his place of prayer,
A garden oratory, cool and fair.

By the stream's side, where still at close of day
The Prophet of the Veil retir'd to pray

;

Sometimes alone—but, oft'ner far, with one,
One chosen nymph to share his orison.
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Of late none f'Ound such faYour in ' iiis eight

As the yonlog FriesteeB ; and though, since that night 440
When the death-oavems coho'd every tone
Of the dire oath that made her all hi^ own.
The' Impostor, sure of his irdPatuate prize.

Had, more than once, thrown off his soul's disguise,

And utter'd such unheav'nly, monstrous things,/

As ev'n across the desp'rate wanderings
Of a weak intellect; whose lamp was out.

Threw startling shadows of dismay and doubt ;

—

Yet zeal, ambition,' her tremendous vow.
The thought, still haunting her, of that bright brow, 450
Whose blazej as yet from mortal eye conceal' d.
Would soon, proud triumph ! be to her reveal' d,

To her alDne ;^and then the hope, most dear.

Most wild of all, that her transgression here
Was but a passage through earth's grosser fire.

From ivhieh the ispiiit would a.t last aspire,

Ev'n purer than befcO'e,—as perfumes rise

Through flame and smoke, most welcome to the skies

—

And that- when Azim's fond, divine embrace
Should circle her in heav'n, no dark' ning trace 460
Would on that bosom he once lov'd remain.

But all be brigh-tj be pure, be Ms again !

—

These were the wild'ring dreams, whose curst deceit

Had chain'd her soul beneath the tempter's feet.

And made her think ev'n damning falsehood sweet.

But now that Shape, which had appall'd her view.

That Semblanoe^-oh how terrible, if true Ji

Which came across her frenzy's full career

With shock of ooDsciouSness, cold, deep, severe.

As whein, in northern seas, .at midnight dark, 470
An isle of ice encounters some swift bark,

Audi startling all its wretches from their sleep.

By one cold impulse hurls them to the deep ;— '

So came that shock not freflzy's self could bear; •

And waking up each long-luU'd image there.

But check'd her headlong soul, to sink it in despair !

. Wan and dejected; through the ev'ndng dusk.

She now went slowly to that small kiosk.

Where, pond'ring alone his impious schemes,
MoKANNA waited, her—^too wrapt in dreams 480
Of the fair-rip'ning future's rich success,

To heed the sorrow, pale and spiritless.

That sat upon his victim's downcast brow.

Or mark how slow her step, how alter'd now
S'rom the quick, ardent , Priestess, whose light bound
Came like, a spirit! s o'er the'^unechoing ground,

—

From that wUd.ZEUCA, whose every glance

Was thrilling fire, whose ev'ry thought a trance

!

Upon his couch the Veil'd Moeanna lay.

While lamps around—not such as lend their ray, 496
Glimm'ring and cold, to those who nightly pray
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500

In holy KooM,' or Mecca's dim aioades,

—

But brilliant, soft, such lights as lovely maids
Look loveliest in, shed their luxurious glow
Upon his mystic Veil's white glitt'ring flow.

Beside him, 'stead of beads and books of pray'r.

Which the world fondly thought he mus'd on there.

Stood Vases, fiU'd with Kishmee's * golden wine.

And the red weepings of the Shiraz vine;
Of which his curtain'd lips full many a draught
Took zealou^y, as if each drop they quaffd.
Like Zkmzem's Spring of Holiness,^ had pow'r
To freshen the soul's virtues into flow'r

!

And still he drank and ponder'd—nor could see

The' approaching maid, so deep his reverie

:

At length, with fiendish laugh, like that which broke
Prom Eblis at the Fall of Man, he spoke :

—

' Yes, ye vile race, for hell's amusement given.

Too mean for earth, yet claiming kin with heav'n
God's images, forsooth !—such gods as he
Whom India serves, the monkey deity ; '

—

Ye creatures of a breath, proud things of clay.

To whom if Lucifee, as grandams say.

Refus'd, though at the forfeit of heaven's light.

To bend in worship, Lucifer was right ! '

—

Soon shall I plant this, foot upon the neck
Of your foul race, and without fear or check,
Luxuriating in hate, avenge my shame.
My deep-felt, lone-nurst loathing of man's name!
Soon at the head of myriads, blind and fierce

As hooded falcons, through the universe
I'll sweep my dark'ning, desolating way,
Weak man my instrument, curst man my prey

!

Sio

520

' Ye wise, ye learn' d, who grope your dull way on
By the dim twinkling gleams of ages gone.
Like superstitious thieves, who think the light

From dead men's marrow guides them best at night «-

^ Tlie cities ofCom {or Koom) and Caslianare
full of mosques, mausoleums, and sepulchres of
tlie descendants of Ali, tlie Saints of Persia.

—

Cliardin.
" An island in tlie Persian Gulf, celebrated

for its white wine,
^ The miraculous well at Mecca ; so called,

says Sale, from the murmuring of its.watex-s.
' The god Hannanian.—'Apes arc in many

Xiarts of India highly venerated, out of respect
to the God. Hannaman, a deity partaking of
the form of that race.'—Pennant's Hindoontun,
See a curious account, in Stephen's Persia,.

of a solemn embassy from some part of the
Indies to Goa, when the Portuguese were there,
otfcring vast treasures for the recovery of a
monkey's tooth, which they held in great vene-
ration, and which had been taken away upon
the conquest of the kingdom of Jafanapatan.

^ This resolution of Eblis not to acknowledge
the new creature, man, was, according to Ma-

hometan tradition, thus adopted :—'The earth
(which God had selected for the materials of
his woik) was carried into Arabia to a place
between Mecca and Tayef, where, being flret

kneaded by the angels, it was afterwaids
fashioned by God himself into a human form,
and left to dry for the space of forty days, or,

as others say, as many yeara ; the angels, in
the mean time; often visiting it, and Eblis(tlien
one of the aiigels nearest to God's presence,
afterwards the devil) among the rest ; but he,
not contented with looking at it, kicked it

with his foot till it rung, and knowing God
designed that creature to be his superior, took
a secret resolution never to acknowledge him
as such.'—Sale on the Koran.

' A kind of lantern formerly used by robbers,
called the Hand of Glory, the candle for which
was made ofthe fat of a dead malefactor. This,
however, was rather a western tlian an eastern
superstition.
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Ye shall have honours—wealth—yes, Sages, yes-^
I know, grave fools, your wisdom's nothingness

;

Undazzled it can track yon starry sphere, 530
But d gilt stick, a bauble blinds it here.

.

How I shall, laugh, when trumpeted along.

In lying speech, and still more lying song, ,

By these learn'd slaves, the meanest of the throng

;

Their wits bought up, their wisdom shrunk so small,

A sceptre's puny point can wield it all

!

' Ye too, believers of incredible creeds.

Whose faith enshrines the monsters which it breeds

;

Who, bolder ev'n than Nemrod, think to rise.

By nonsense heap'd on nonsense, to the skies

;

540
Ye shall have miracles, ay, sound ones too.

Seen, heard, attested, ev'ry thing:—but true.

Your preaching zealots, too inspjr'd to seek
One grace of meaning for the things they speak

;

Your martyrs, ready to shed out their blood.

For truths too heav'nly to be understood

;

And your State Priests, sole vendors of the lore,

Tliat works salvation ;—as, on Ava's shore.

Where none but priests are privileg'd to trade
In that best marble qf which Gods are made ;

'
550

They shall have mysteries—ay, precious stuff,

For knaves to thrive by—mysteries enough

;

Dark, tangled doctrines, dark as fraud can weave,
Which simple votaries shall on trust receive.

While craftier feign belief, till they believe.

A Heav'n too ye must have, ye lords of dust,

—

A splendid Paradise,—pure souls, ye must

:

That Prophet ill sustains his holy call.

Who finds not heav'ns to suit the tastes of all

;

Houris for boys, omniscience fqr sages, 560
And wings and glories for all ranks and ages.

Vain things !—as lust or vanity inspires,

The heav'n of each is but what each desires.

And, soul or sense, whatever the object be,

Man would be man to all eternity!

So let him

—

Eblis !—grant this crowning curse.

But keep him what he is, no Hell were worse.'

' Oh my lost soul
!

' exclaim'd the shudd'ring maid.
Whose ears had drunk like poison all he said.

—

MoKANNA started—not abash'd, afraid,

—

570
He knew no more of fear than one who dwells

Beneath the tropics knows of icicles

!

But, in those disinal words that reach'd his ear,
' Oh my lost soul

!

' there was a sound so dreai^.

So like that voice, among );he sinful dead,
In which the legend o'er Hell's Gate is read,

' The material of wliicli images 'of Gaudnia I mass, but are suffered, and indeed encouraged
<tho Bii-man Deity) arc made, is held sacred, to buy figures of tlic Deity ready made.'—
'Bh'maiis may not purchase the marble in

] Symo s 4ra, vol. ii, p. 376.
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That, new as 'twas from her, whom nought could dim
Or sink till now, it startled even him.

' Ha, my fair Priestess ! '—thus, with ready wile,

The' Impostor turn'd to greet her
—

' thou, whose smile 580
Hath inspiration in its rosy beam
Beyond the' Enthusiast's hope or Prophet's dream

;

Light of the Faith ! who twin'St religion's zeal

So close with love's, men know not which they feel.

Nor which to sigh for, in their trance of heart.

The heav'n thou preachest or the heav'n thou art

!

What should I be without thee ? without thee

How dull were power, how joyless victory !

Though borne by angels, if that smile of thine

Bless'd not my banner, 'twere but half divine. 590
But—why so moiirnful, child ? those eyes, that shone
AH life last night—what !—is their glory gone ?

Come, come—this morn's fatigue hath made them pale.

They want rekindling—suns themselves would fail

Did not their comets bring, as I to thee.

From light's own fount Supplies of brilliancy.

Thou seest this cup—no juice of earth is here.

But the pure waters of that uppei: sphere.

Whose rills o'er ruby beds and topaz flow.

Catching the gem's bright colour, as they go. 600
Nightly my Genii come and fill these urns

—

Nay, drink—in ev'ry drop life's essence burns ;

'Twill make that spul all fire, those eyes all light

—

Come, come, I want thy loveliest srhiles to-night

:

There is a youth—why start ?—thou saw'st him then

;

Look'd he not n6bly ? such the godUke men
Thou'lt have to woo thee in the bow'rs above ;

—

Though he, I fear, hath thoughts too stern for love.

Too rul'd by that cold enemy of bliss

The world calls virtue—we must conquer this ; 610
Nay, shrink not, pretty sagel 'tis not for thee
To scan the mazes of Heav'n's mystery :

The steel must pass through fire, ere it can yield
Fit instruments for mighty hands to wield.

This very night I mean to try the art

Of powerfill beauty on that warrior's heart.

All that my Haram boasts of bloom and wit.

Of skill and charms, most rare and exquisite.

Shall tempt the boy ;—young Mirzala's blue eyes.
Whose sleepy lid like snow on violets lies ; " 620
Aeouya's cheeks, warm as a spring-day sun.

And lips that, like the seal of Solomon,
Have magic in their pressure ; Zeba's lute.

And Lilla's dancing feet, that gleam and shoot
Rapid and white as sea-birds o'er the deep

—

All shall combine their witching powers to steep
My convert's spirit in that soft'ning trance.

From which to heav'n is but the next advance ;

—

That glowing, yielding fusion of the breast.
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On which Religion stamps her image best. 630
But hear me. Priestess !—though each nymph of these

Hath some peculiar, practis'd pow'r to please.

Some glance or step which, at the mirror tried.

First charms herself, then all the world beside;

There still wants one, to make the vict'ry sure.

One who in every look joins every Fare

;

Through whom all beauty's beams concentred pass.

Dazzling and warm, as through love's burning glass

;

Whose gentle lips persuade without a word.
Whose words, ev'n when unmeaning, are ador'd, 640
Like inarticulate breathings from a shrine.

Which our faith takes for granted are divine

!

Such is the nymph we want, all warmth and light.

To crown the rich temptationis of to-night

;

Such the refin'd enchantress that must be
This hero's vanqnisherj—and thou art she !

'

With her hands clasp' d, her lips apart and pale,
,

The maid had stood, gazing upon the Veil

,

From which these words, like south wind^ through a fence
Of Kerzrah flow'rs, came fill'd ^ith .pestilence ;

' 650
So boldly utter'd too I as if all dread
Of frowns from her, of virtuous frowns, were fled.

And the wretch felt assur'd that, once plung'd in.

Her woman's soul would know no pause in sin

!

At first, though mute she listen'd, like a dream
Seem'd all he said : nor could her mind, whose beam
As yet was weak, penetrate half his scheme.
But when, at length, he utter'd, ' Thou art she !

'

All flajsh'd at once, and shrieking piteously,
' Oh not for worlds !

' she cried
—

' Great God ! to whom 660
I once knelt innocent, is this my doom ?

Are all my dreams, my hopes pf heav'nly bliss.

My purity, my pride, then come to this,

—

To live, the wanton of a fiend ! to be
The pander of his guilt—oh infamy

!

And sunk, myself, as low as hell can steep
In its hot flood, drjtg others down as deep !

Others—ha ! yes—that youth who came to-day

—

Not him I lov'd—not him—oh ! do but say.

But swear to me this moment 'tis not he, 670
And I will serve, dark fiend, will worship even thee!'

' Beware, young raving thing;—in time beware.
Nor utter what I cannot, must not bear,

Ev'n from ihi/ lips. Go—try thy lute, thy voice,

The boy must feel their magic;—I rejoice

To see those fires, no matter whence they rise.

Once more illuming my fair Priestess' eyes

;

And should the youth, whom soon those eyes shalt warm,
Indeed resemble thy dead lover's form,

' ' It is commonly said in Persia, tliat if a | June or July passes over that flower (the
man breatlio in the hot south wind, which in | Kerzereh), it will kill him.'—Hievenot.
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690

So much the happier wilt thou fiijd thy doom, 680

As one warm lover, full of life and bloom.

Excels ten thousand cold ones in the tomb.

Nay, nay, no frowning, sweet '.—those eyes were made
For love, not anger—I must be obey'd.'

' Obey'd !—-'tis well-^yes, I deserve it all

—

' On me, on me Heav'n's vengeance cannot fall

Too heavily—but AziM, brave and true

And beautiful—must he be ruin'd too ?

Must he too, glorious as he is, be driven

A renegade lilie mo from Love and Heaven ?

Like me ?—weak wretch, I wrong him—not like me

;

No—^he's all truth and strength and purity !

Fill up your madd'ning hell-cup to the brim.

Its witch'ry, fiends, will have no charm for him.

Lot loose your glowing wantons from their bow'rs.

He loves, he loves, and can defy their powers

!

Wretch as I am, in his heart still I reign

Pure as when first we met, without a stain

!

Though ruin'd—lost—my mem'ry, like a charm
Left by the dead, still keeps his soul from harm. 700

Oh ! never let him know how deep the brow
He kiss'd at parting is dishonour'd now ;

—

Ne'er tell him how debas'd, how sunk is she.

Whom once he lov'd—once X^still loves dotingly.

Thou laugh' st, tormentor,—what !—thou'lt brand my name ?

Do, do—in vain—he'll not believe my shame

—

He thinks me true, that nought benea,th God's sky
Could tempt or change mo, and—so once thought I.

But this is past—though worse than death my lot,

Than hell
—

'tis nothing while he knows it not.

Far oil to some benighted land I'll fly.

Where sunbeam ne'er shall enter till I die

;

Where none will ask the lost one whence she came.
But I may fade and fall without a name.
And thou—curst man or fiend, whate'er thou art.

Who found'st this burning plague-spot in my heart.

And spread'st it—oh', so quick !—through soul and frame,
With more than demon's art, till I became
A loathsome thing, all pestilence, all flame !

—

If, when I'm gone '

' Hold, fearless maniac, hold, 720
Nor tempt my rage—by Heaven, not half so bold
The puny bird, that dares with teasing hum
Within the crocodile's stretch'd jaws to come ;

'

And so thou'lt fly, forsooth ?—what !—give up all

Thy chaste dominion in the Haram Hall,

Where now to Love and now to Alla given,

Half mistress and. half saint, thou hang'st as even

710

' The humming bird is Baid to run this risk
for the purpose of picking the erocodilels teeth.
Tlie same circumstance is related of the hip-
wing, as a fact to which he was witness, by
Paul Lucas, Voyage fait en 1714.

Tlie ancient story concerning the Trochilus,
or humnilng-bird, entering with impunity into

the mouth of the crocoduo, is iirmly believed
at Java.—Barrow's Cochin-China,
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As doth Medina's tomb, 'twixt hell and heaven

!

Thou'lt fly ?-^as easily may reptiles run.
The gaunt snake once hath fix d his eyes upon ; 730
As easily, when caught, the prey may be
Pluck'd from his loving folds, as thou from me.
No, no, 'tis fix'd—let good or ill betide,

Thou'rt mine till death, till death Mokanna's bride!
Hast thou forgot thy oath ? '

—

At this dread word.
The Maid, whose spirit his rude taunts had stirr'd

Through all its depths,, and rous'd an anger there.

That burst and lighten'd even through her despair

—

Shrunk back, as if a blight were in the breath
That spoke that word, and stagger'd pale as death. 740

' Yes, my sworn bride, let others seek in bow'rs
Their bridal place—the charnel vault was ours

!

Instead of scents and balms, for thee and me
Rose the rich steams of sweet mortality

;

Gay, fliok'ring death-lights shone while we were wed,
And, for our guests, a row of goodly Dead,
(Immortal spirits in their time, no doubt,)
From reeking shrouds upon the rite look'd out

!

That oath thou heard'st more lips than thine repeat

—

That cup—thou shudd'rest. Lady,—^was it sweet ? 750
That cup we pledg'd, the charnel's choicest wine.
Hath bound thee—^ay—body and soul all mine ;

Bound thee by chains that, whether blest or curst
No matter now, not hell itself shall burst

!

Hence, woman, to the! Haram, and look gay.
Look wild, look—any thing but sad ; yet stay

—

One moment more—from what this night hath pass'd,

I see thou know'st ine.know'st me well at last.

Ha ! ha ! and so, fond thing, thou thought'st all true.

And that I love mankind ?—I do, I do^

—

760
As victims, love them; as the sea-dog doats
Upon the small, sweet fry that round him floats;

Or, as the Nile-bird loves the slime that gives

That rank and venomous food on which she lives ?—

'

' And, now thou seest my aouVs angelic hue,
v

'Tis time these features were uncurtain'd too ;—
This brow, whose light—oh rare celestial light

!

Hath been reserv'd to bless thy favour'd sight

;

These dazzling' eyes, before whose shrouded might
Thou'st seen immortal Man kneel down and quake^ 770
Would that they were heaven's lightnings for his sake

!

But turn and look—^then' wonder, if thou wilt.

That I should hate, should take revenge, by guilt,

Upon the hand, whose mischief or whose mirth
Sent me thus maim'd and monstrous upon earth

;

' Circum easdem ripas (Nili, viz.) ales est I simamque exliia escain nidis suls refort—
Ibis. £a scrpentium populatur ova, gratis- 1 Solinus.
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And on that race who, though more vile they be
Than mowing apes, are demi-gods to me

!

Here—judge if hell, with all ita power to damn,
Can add one curse to the foul thing I am 1 '— ;

He rais'd his veil—the Maid turn'd slowly round,

Look'd at him—ahriek'd—and sunk upon the ground

!

780

On their arrival, next night, at the place of encampment, they were surprised

and delighted to find the groves all around illuminated ; some artists of Yamt-
cheou ' having been sent on previously for the purpose. On each side of the

green alley which led to the Royal Pavilion, artificial sceneries of bamboo-work ^

were erected, representing arches, minarets, and towers, from which hung thou-

sands of silken lanterns, painted by the most delicate pencils of Canton.—Nothing
could be more beautiful than the leaves of the mango-trees, and acacias, shining

in the light of the bamboo-scenery, which shed a lustre round as soft as that of

the nights of Peristan.

Lalla Rookh, however,, who was too mjicfi. pcpupied by the sad story of

Zblioa and hei lover, to give a thought to any thing else, except, perhaps, him
who related it, hurried on through this scene of splendour to her pavilion,^—greatly

to the mortification of the poor artists of Yamtfiheou,-—and was followed with

equal rapidity by the Great Chamberlain, cursing, as he went, that ancient

Mandarin, whose parental anxiety in lighting up the shores of the lake, where
his beloved daughter had wandered and been lost, was the origin of these fantastic

(Chinese illuminations.'

Without a moment's delay, young Feramorz \yas introduced, and Fadladeen,
"who could never make up his mind as to the merits of a poet, till he knew the

religious sect to which he belonge^d, was about to ask him whether he was a Shia

or a Sooni, when Lalla B.00KH impatiently clapped her hands for silence, and
the youth, being seated upon the musnud near her, proceeded :— ,

Pebpare thy soul, young AziM !—thou hast bray'd
The bands of Greece, still piighty though enslaiy'd

;

Hast fac'd her phalanx, arm'd with all its fame.
Her Macedonian pikes and globes of flame

;

All this hast fronted, with iirm heart and brow

;

But a more periloiis trial waits thee now,

—

Woman's bright eyes, a dazzling host of eyes
From every land where woman smiles or sighs ;

' 'The feast of Lanterns is celebrated , at
Yamtcheou with more magnificence than any-
where else : and the report goes, that the
llUimiDations there are bo splendid, that an
Emperor once, not daring openly to leave his
Court to go thither, committed himself with
the Queen and several Princesses of his family
into the hands of a magician, who promised to
transpoi't them thither in a trice. He made
them in the night to ascend , niagqiflcent
thrones that were borne up by swans, which
in a moment arrived at Yamtcheou. Tlie
Emperor saw at his leisure all the solemnity,
being carried upon a cloud that hovered over
the city and descended by degrees ; and came
back again with the same speed and equipage,
nobody at court perceiving his absence.-—

The Present State of China, p. 166.
' See a description of the nuptials of Vizier

Alee in the Asiatic Annual Register of 1804.
' ' The vulgar ascribe it to an accident that

happened in the family of a famous Mandarin,
whose daughter, walking one evening upon the
shore of a lake, fell in and was drowned : this
afflicted father, with his family, ran thither,
and, the better to find her, ho caused a great
company of lanterns to be lighted. All the in-

habitants ,of the place thronged after him with
torches. The year ensuing they made firea

upon the shores the same dtty ; they continued
the ceremony every year, every one lighted his
lantern, and by degrees it commenced into a
custom.'—X/i« Present Slate of China,
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0£ every hue, as Love may chance to raise

His black or azure banner in their blaze

;

lo
And each sweet mode of warfare, froin the flash

That lightens boldly through the shadowy lash.

To the sly, stealing splendours, almost hid.

Like swords half sheath' d, beneath the downcast lid ;

—

Such, AziM, is the lovely, luminous host
Now led against thee ; and, let conqu'rors boast
Their fields of fame, he who in virtue arms
A young, warm , spirit against beauty's charms.
Who feels her brightness, yet defies her thrall.

Is the best, bravest conqu'ror of them all. 20

Now, through the Haram chambers, moving lights

And busy shapes proclaim the toilet's rites ;

—

From room to room the ready handmaids hie.

Some skill'd to wreath the turban tastefully.

Or hang the veil, in negligence of shade,

O'er the warm blushes of the youthful maid.
Who, if between the folds but one eye shone.
Like Seda's Queen could vanquish with that one :—

*

While some bring leaves of Henna, to imbue
The fingers' ends with a bright roseate hue,' 30
So bright, that in the mirror's depth they seem
Like tips of coral branches in the stream

:

And others mix the Kohors jetty dye.
To give that long, dark languish to the eye,'

Which makes the maids, whom kings are proud to cull

From fair Circassia's v^les, so beautiful.

All is in motion ; rings and plumes and pearls

Are shining ev'ry where,:—some younger girls

Are gone by moonlight to the garden-beds.
To gather fresh, cool chaplets for their heads ;

—

40
Gay creatures ! sweet, though mournful, 'tis to see

How each prefers a garland from that tree

Which brings to mind her childhood's innocent day
And the dear fields and friendships far away.
The maid of India, blest again to hold
In her full lap the Champac's loaves of gold,*

Thinks of the time when, by the Ganges' flood.

Her little playmates scatte^d many a bud

' 'Tliouhastravislied my heart with one of
thine eyes.'—Sol. Song.

^ * Tlioy tinged tlic ends of licr fingers scarlet
with Henna, so tbat tliey resembled branches of
coral.'—'Story of Prince Futtun' in liithar-

diinuxfi.
" *Tho women blacken the inside of their

eyelids with a powder named the black Kohol.*
Knssel.
'None of these ladies,' says Sliaw, 'take

themselves to be completely dressed, till they
have tinged their Jiait and edges pf their eye-
lidswith the powder of lead-ore. Now, as this
operation is performed by dipping lirst into
the powder u small wooden bodkin of the
thickness of a quill, and then drawing it .after-

wards throngh the eyelids over the ball of the
eye, we sball have a lively image of what the
Prophet (Jcr. iv. 30) may be supposed to mean
by rendinfi the eyea with painting. This practice
is no doubt of great antiquity ; for besides the
instance already taken notice of, we find that
where Jezebel is said (2 Kings ix. 30) to hare

painted her face, the original words are, she

adjitsied her eyes with the powder of lead-ore,*—
Shaw's Trarels.

* 'The appearance of the blossoms of the
gold-coloured Chanipac on the black liair of
the Indian women has supplied the Sanscrit
Poets with many elegant allusions.'—See
Asiatic Researches, vol. iv.

uS
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Upon her long black hair, with glossy gleam

Just dripping front the consecrated stream ;

While the young Arab, haunted by the smell

Of her own mountain flow'rs, as by a spell,

—

The sweet Eloaya,' and that courteous tree

Which bows to all who seek its canopy,^

Sees, call'd up round her by thesef magic scents.

The well, the camels, and her father's tents

;

Sighs for the home she left with little pain.

And wishes ev'n its sorrows back again

!

Meanwhile, through vast illuminated halls.

Silent and bright, where nothing but the falls

Of fragrant waters, gushing with cool sound
SVom many a jasper fount, is heard around,

Young AziM roams bewilder' d,—nor can guess

What means this maze of light and loneliness.

Here, the way leads, o'er tesselated floors

Or mats of Cairo, through long corridors.

Where, rang'd in cassolets and silver urns.

Sweet wood of aloe or of sandal burns

;

And spicy rods, such as illume at night

The bow'rs of Tibet,' send forth odorous light.

Like Peris' wands, when pointing out the road

For some pure Spirit to its blest abode :

—

And here, at once, the glittering saloon

Bursts on his sight, boundless and bright as noon

;

Where, in the midst, reflecting back the rays

In broken rainbows, a fresh fountain plays

High as the' enamell'd cupola, which tow'rs

All rich with Arabesques of gold and flow'rs

:

And the mosaic floor beneath shines through
The sprinkling of that fountain's silv'ry dew.
Like the wet, glist'ning shells, of ev'ry dye.

That on the margin of the Red Sea lie.

Here too he traces the kind vipitjngs

Of woman's love in those fair, living things
Of land and wave, whose: fate—in bondage thrown
For their weak loveliness—is like her own !

On one side gleaming with a 'sudden grace
Through water, brilliant as the crystal vase
In which it undulates, small fishes shine.

Like golden ingots from a fairy mine ;—
While, on the other, lattio'd lightly in

With odoriferous woods of Comokin,*
Each brilliant bird that wings the air is seen ;

—

Gay, sparkling loories, such as gleam between

SO

60

70

80

90

1 A tree famous for its perfume, and common
on the hills of Yemen. Niebulii.

2 Of the genua mimosa, 'which droops its

branches whenever any person apijroaches it,

seeming as if it saluted those who retire under
its shade.'—Ibid.

3 'Cloves are a principal ingredient in the

composition of the perfumed rods, which men
of rank keep constantly burning in their
presence.'—Turner's Tibet.

* 'C'est d'oii vient le hois d'aloes, que les

Ai'abes appellent Oud Comari, et celui du
sandal, qui s'y trouve en grande quantity.'—
B'Herbelot.
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The crimson blossoms of the coral tree '

In the warm isles of India's sunny sea

:

Mecca's blue sacred pigeon,'' and' the thrush
Of Hindostan,' whose holy warblings gush.

At evening, from the tall pagoda'fe top ;

—

Those golden birds that, in the. spice-time, drop loo
About the gardens, drunk with ithat sweet food*
Whose scent hath lur'd them o'er the summer flood j

'

And those that under Araby'a soft sun
Build their high nests of budding cinnamon ;

°

In short, all rare and beauteous things, that fly

Through the pure element, here calmly lie

Sleeping in light, like the green birds ' that dwell
In Eden's radiant fields of asphodel

!

So on, through scenes past all imagining.
More like the luxuries of that impious Kiiig,' no
Whom Death's dark Angel, with, his lightning torch,
Struck down and blasted ev'n in Pleasure's porch.
Than the pure dwelling of a Prophet sent,

Arm'd with Heaven's sword, for man's enfranchisement

—

Young AziM wander'd, looking sternly round.
His simple garb and war-boots' clanking sound
But ill according with the pomp and grace
And silent lull of that voluptuous place.

' Is this, then,' thought the youth, ' is this the way
To free man's spirit from the dead'ning sway 120
Of worldly sloth,—^to teach him while he lives.

To know no bliss but that which virtue gives.

And when he dies, to leave his lofty name
A light, a landmark on the cliffs of fame ?

It was not BO, Land of the generous thought
And daring deed, thy godlike sages taught

;

It was not thus, in bowers of wanton ease.

Thy Freedom nurs'd her sacred energies
;

Oh! not beneath the' enfeebling, with' ring glow
Of such dull lux'ry did those myrtles grow, 130
With which she wreath'd her sword, when she would dare
Immortal deeds ; but in the bracing air

Of toil,—of temperance,—of that high, rare.

Ethereal virtue, which alone can breathe
Life, health, and lustre into Freedom's wreath.

' ' Thousands of variegated loories visit the
coral-trees.'—Bai'row.

2 'In Mecca there are quantities of blue
pigeons, wliich none will aflTright or abuse,
much less kill.'—Pitt's Account of the Maho-
metans.

3 * The Pagoda Thrush is esteemed among
the first choristers of India.' It sits perched on
the sacred pagodas, and from thence delivers
its melodious song.'—Pennant's Uindoxtan.

^ Tavernier adds, that while the Birds of
Paradise lie in this intoxicated state, the em-
mets come and eat off their legs; and that
hence it is th^ are said to have no feet.

5 Birds of Paradise, which, at the nutmeg

season, come in lights from the southern isles
to India; and *the strength of the nutmeg',
savs Tavernier, ' so intoxicates them that they
jail dead drunk to the earth,*
".'That bird which liveth in Arabia, and

,buildeth ii;s nest with cinnamon.'—Brown's
Vitlgar Errors.

' 'The spirits of the martyi-s will be lodged
in the crops of gi'ecn birds. —Gibbon, vol. ix,

p. 421.
^ Shedad, wl^o made the delicious gardens of

Irim, in imitation of Paradise, and was de-
stroyed by lightning the first time he at-
tempted to enter them.
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Who, that surveys this span of earth we press,

—

This speck of life in time's great wilderness.

This narrow isthmus 'twixt two boundless seas.

The past, the future, two eternities !—
Would sully the bright spot, or leave it bare, 140

When he might build him a proud temple there,

A name, that long shall hallow all its space.

And be each piu-er soul's high resting-place.

But no—it cannot be, that one, whom God
Has sent to break the wizard Falsehood's rod,

—

A Prophet of the Truth, whose mission draws
Its rights from Heav'n, should thus profane its cause

With the world's vulgar pomps ;—no, no,—I see

—

He thinks me weak—this glare of luxury
Is but to tempt, to try the eaglet gaze 150
Of my young soul—shine on, 'twill stand the blaze!'

So thought the youth ;—but, ev'n while he defied

This witching scene, he felt its witoh'ry glide

Through ev'ry sense. The perfume breathing round,
Like a pei:vading spirit ;—the still sound
Of falling waters, lulling as the song
Of Indian bees at sunset, when they throng
Around the fragrant Nilica, and deep
In its blue blossoms hum themselves to gleep ;

'

And music, too—dear music ! that can touch 160

Beyond all else the soul that loves it much

—

Now heard far off, so far as but to seem
Like the faint, exquisite music of a dream

;

All was too much for him, too full of bliss.

The heart could nothing feel, that felt not this

;

Sotten'd he sunk upon a couch, and gave
His soul up to sweet thoughts, like wave on wave
Succeeding in smooth seas, when storms are laid

;

He thought of Zelica, his own dear maid.
And of the time when, full of blissful sighs, 170
They sat and look'd into each other's eyes.
Silent and happy—as if God had giv'n
Nought else worth looking at on this side heav'n.

' Oh, my lov'd mistress, thou, whose spirit still

Is with me, round me, wander where I will

—

It is for thee, for thee alone I seek
The paths of glory ; to light up thy cheek
With warm approval—in that gentle look.

To read my praise, as in an angel's book.
And think all toils rewarded, when from thee 180
I gain a smile worth immortality

!

How shall I bear the moment, when restor'd

To that youhg heart where I alone am Lord,
Though of such bliss unworthy,—since the best
Alone deserve to be the happiest :

—

' *My Pandits assure mc tliat tlio plant I named because the bees arc supposed to sleep
before us (the Nilicaj is tlicir Scphalka, thus | on its blossoms.'—Sir W. Jones.
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When from those lips, unbreath'd upon for years,
I shall again kiss off the soul-felt tears.

And find those tears warm as when last they started,

Those sacred kisses pure as when we parted.
O my own life !—why should a single day, ipo
A moment keep me from those arms away ?

'

While thus he thinks, still nearer on the breeze
Come those delicious, dream-like harmonies.
Each note of which but adds new, downy links

To the soft chain in which his spirit sinks.

He turns him tow'rd the sound, and far away
Through a long vista, sparkKng with the play
Of countless lamps,—like the rich track which Day
Leaves on the waters, when he sinks from us,

So long the path, its light so tremulous i-^- soo
He sees a group of female forms advance.
Some chain'd together in the mazy dance
By fetters, forg'd in the green, sunny bow'rs.
As they were captives to the King of Flow'rs ;

'

And some disporting round, unlink'd and free.

Who seem'd to mock their sisters' slavery

;

And round and round them still, in wheeling flight

Went, like gay moths about a lamp at night

;

While others wak'd, as gracefully along
Their feet kept time, the very soul of song 210
From psalt'ry, pipe, and lutes of heav'niy thrill.

Or their own youthful voices, heav'nlier still.

And now they come, now pass before his eye.

Forms such as Nature moulds, when she would vie

With Fancy's pencil, and give birth to things
Lovely beyond its fairest pictudngs.
Awhile they dance before him, then divide,

Breaking, like rosy clouds at even-tide

Around the rich pavilion of the sun,

—

Till silently dispersing, one by one, 2;o
Through many a path, that from the chamber leads

To gardens, terraces, and moonlight meads.
Their distant laughter comes upon the wind.
And but one trembling nymph remains behind,

—

Beck'ning them back in vain, for they are gone,
And she is left in all that light alone

;

No veil to curtain o'er her beauteous brow,
In its young bashfulness more beauteous now

;

But a light golden chain-work round her hair,'

Such as the maids of Yezd ' and Shiras wear, 230
From which, on either side, gracefully hung
A golden amulet, in the' Arab tongue.

I 'Tbey defen-cd it till the King of Flowei-s
should ascend Jiis throne of enamelled foljagc,'—T/te Bnhardanush.

' 'One of the head-dresses of the Persian
women is composed' of 'a light golden chajnf-

work, set with small pearls, with a thin
,

gblil

plate pendant, about the bigness of a crown-
piece, on which is impressed an Arabian

prayer, and which hangs upon the cheek below
the car.'—Hanw.ay's Trams.

3 'Certainly the women of Yezd are the
liandsomcst women in Persia. The provei'b is,

th.at to live happy a man must have $ wife of
Yezd, cat the bread of Yezdecas, and dirink the
wine of Shiraz.'—Tavernicr.
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Engraven o'er with some immortal line

Erom Holy Writ, or bard scarce less divine ;

While her left hand, as shrinkingly she stood,

Held a small lute of gold and sandal-wood.
Which, once or twice, she touch'd with hurried strain,

Then took' her trembling fingers ofiE again.

But when at length a timid glance she stole

At AziM, the sweet gravity of soul

She saw through all his features calm'd her fear.

And, like a half-tam'd antelope, more near.

Though shrinking still, she came ;—then sat her dovm
Upon a musnud's ' edge, and, bolder grown,
In the pathetic mode of IsfahaU '

Touch'd a preluding strain, and thus began :

—

There's a bower of rosea by Bendemeek's ^ stream,

And the nightingale sings round it all the day long

;

In the time of my childhood 'twas like a sweet dream.
To sit in the roses and hear the bird's song.

That bower a,nd its music I never forget.

But oft when alone, in the bloom of the year,

I think—is the nightingale singing there yet ?

Are the roses still bright by the calm Bendemebr ?

No, the roses soon wither'd that hung o'er the wave.
But some blossoms were gather' d, while freshly they shone,

And a dew was distill'd from tbeir flowers, that gave
All the fragrance of summer, when summer was gone.

Thus memory draws from delight, ere it dies.

An essence that breathes of it many a year

;

Thus bright to my soul, as 'twas then to my eyes,
Is that bower on the banks of the calm Bendemebe !

' Poor maiden !

' thought the youth, ' if thou wert sent,
With thy soft lute and beauty's blandishment.
To wake unholy wishes in this heart.
Or tempt its troth, thou little know'st the art.
For though thy lip should sweetly counsel wrong.
Those vestal eyes would disavow its song.
But thou hast breath'd such purity, thy lay
Returns so fondly to youth's virtuous day.
And leads thy soul-r-if e'er it wander'd thence
So gently back to its first innocence.
That I would sooner stop the unchain'd dove.
When swift returning to its home of love.
And round its snowy wing new fetters twine.
Than turn from virtue one pure wish of thine !

Scarce had this feeling pass'd, when, sparkling through
The gently open'd curtains of light blue

240

250

260

270

1 Musnuds are cushioned seats, usually re-

served for pei"Soris of distinction.
^ The Persians, lite the ancient Giteeks, call

their musical modes or Perdas by the names of

different countries or cities, as the mode of
Istahan, the mode of Iiak tc

- "• -
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That veiFd the breezy casement, countless eyes,

Peeping like stars through the blue ev'ning skies, 280
liook'd laughing in, as if to mock the pair
That-sat so still and melancholy there :

—

And now the curtains fly apart, and in
From the cool air, 'mid show'rs of jessamine
Which those without fling after them in play.
Two lightsome maidens spring,—lightsome as they
Who live in the' air on odours,—and around
The bright saloon, scarce conscious of the ground,
Chase one another, in a varying dance
Of mirth and languor, coyness and advance, 290
Too eloquently like love's warm pursuit :—
While she, who sung so, (gently to the lute
Her dream of home, steals timidly away.
Shrinking as violets«do in sumrher's ray,

—

But takes with her from Azm's heart that sigh,

We sometimes give to forms that pass us by
In the world's crowd, too lovely to

,
j-emain.

Creatures of light we never see again !

Around the white necks of the nymphs who dano'd
Hung carcanets of orient gems, that glanc'd 300
More brilliant than the sea-glass glitt'ring o'er

The hills of crystal on the Caspian shore ;
^

While from their long, dark trpssea, in a fall

Of curls descending, bells as musical
As those ttat, on the golden-shafted trees

Of Eden, shake in the eternal breeze,^

Rung round their steps, at ev'ry bound more sweet.
As 'twere the' ecstatic language of their feet.

At length the chase was o'er, and they stood wreath'd
Within each other's arms ; while soft there breath'd 310
Through the cool casement, mingled with the sighs

Of moonlight flow'rs, music that seem'd to rise

From some still lake, so liquidlyit rose;
And, as it swell'd again at each faint close.

The ear could track through all f.hat maze of chords
And young sweet Toiees, these impassion'd words

:

A Spirit there is, whose fragrant sigh

Is burning now through earth and air
;,

Where cheeks are blushing, the Spirit is nigh.

Where lips are meeting, the Spirit is there ! 320

His breath is the soul of flow'rs like these.

And his floating eyes—oh !
' they resemble '

Blue water-lilies,* when the breeze

Is making the stream around them tremble.

* ' To the noi'tli of us (on the coast of the
Caspian, itear Badku,) was a mountain, -wliich

sparkled like diamonds, arising from the sea-

glass and crystals with which it abounds.*

—

joumeu ofUte Russian Amiassador to JPersia,

1746.
^ ' To which will be added the sound of the

bells, hanging on tlie trees, which will 'be put

in motion by the wind proceeding from the
throne of God, as often as the blessed^wisli for
music'—Sale.

' ' Whose wanton eyes resemble blue water-
lilies, agitated by the hr^ezeZ—Juyadaa.

< The blue lotus, which glows in Cashmere
and in Persia.
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Hail to thee, hail to thee, kindling pow'r

!

Spirit of Love, Spirit of Bliss !

Thy holiest time is the moonlight hour,

And there never was mbonlight so sweet as this.

By the fair and brave
Who blushing unite, 330

Like the sun and wave.
When they meet at night

;

By the tear that shows
When passion is nigh.

As the rain-drop flows

From the heat of the sky

;

By the first love-boat

Of the youthful heg,rt.

By the bliss to meet,
And the pain to part > 340

By all that thou hast

To mortals given.

Which—oh, could it last,

Thisi earth were heaven !

We call thee hither, entrancing Power

!

Spirit of Love ! Spirit of Bliss !

Thy holiest time is the moonlight hour.

And there never was moonlight so sweet as this.

Impatient of a scene, whose lux'ries stole.

Spite of himself, too deep into his soul 350
And where, midst all that the young heart loves most,
Flow'rs, music, smiles, to yield was to be lost,

The youth had started up, and turn'd away
From the light nymphs, and their luxurious lay.

To muse upon the pictures that hung round,—

'

Bright images, that spoke without a sound.
And views, like vistas into fairy ground.
But here again new spells came o'er his sense :

—

All that the pencil's mute omnipotence '

Could call up into life, of soft and fair, 360
Of fond and passionate, was glowing there ;

Nor yet too warm, but touoh'd with that fine art
Which paints of pleasure but the purer part

;

Which knows ev'n Beauty when half-veil'd is best,

—

Like her own radiant planet of the west,
Whose orb when half retir'd looks loveliest."

Tliere hung the history of the Genii-King,
Trac'd through each gay, voluptuous wandering

^ It has been generally supposed tliat the
Mahometans prohibit all pictures of animals

;

but Toderini sliows that, though the practice is

forbidden by the Koran, they are not more
averse to painted figures and images than other
people. From Mr. Murphy's work, too, we find

that the Arabs of Spain had no objection to the

introduction of figures into painting.
2 This is not quite astronomically true.

' Dr. Hadloy (says Kcil) has Bhovm that Venus
is brightest when she is .about forty degrees
removed from the sun ; and th,U then but onto
a fourth part of her lucid disk is to be seen
from the caith.'
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With her from Saba's bowers, in whose bright eyes
He read that to be blest is to be wise ;—

'

Here fond ZuLElKA " woos with open arms
The Hebrew boy, who flies from her young charms,
Yet, flying, turns to gaze, and, half undone.
Wishes that Heav'n and she could both be won

;

And here Mohammed, born for love and guile.

Forgets the Koran in his Maky's smile ;

—

Then beckons some kind angel from above
With a new text to consecrate their love.'

With rapid step, yet pleas'd and ling'ring eye.

Did the youth pass these pictur'd stories by.

And hasten'd to a casement, where the light

Of the calm moon came in, and freshly bright

The fields without were seen, sleeping as still

As if no life remain'd in breeze or rill.

Here paus'd he, while the music, now less near,

Breath'd with a holier language on his ear.

As though the distance, and that heav'nly ray
Through which the sounds came floating, took away
All that had been too earthly in the lay.

Oh ! could he listen to such sounds unmov'd.
And by that light—nor dream of her he lov'd ?

Dream on, unconscious boy ! while yet thou may'st

;

'Tis the last bliss thy soul shall ever taste.

Clasp yet awhile her image to thy heart,

Ere all the light, that made it dear, depart.

Think of her smiles as when thou saw'st them last.

Clear, beautiful, by nought of earth o'ercast

;

Recall her tears, to thee at patting giv'n.

Pure as they weep, if angels weep, in Heav'n.
Think, in her own still bower she waits thee now.
With the same glow of heart and bloom of brow.
Yet shrin'd in solitude—thine all, thine only.

Like the one star above thee, bright and lonely.

Oh ! that a, dream so sweet, so long enjoy'd.

Should be so sadly, cruelly destroyed

!

The song is hush'd, the laughing nymphs are flown,

And he is left, musing of bliss, alone ;

—

380

390

400

^ For the loves of King Solomon (wlio was
supposed to preside over tlie wliole race of
Genii) witli Balkis, the Queen of Sheba or Kaha,
sec D'Herbclot, and the Notes on the J^oran^
chap. 2.

* In the palace which Solomon ordered to bo
built against the arrival of the Queen of Saba,
tlic floor or pavement was of transparent glass,

laid over mnning water, in which fish were
swimming.' Tliis led the Queen into a very
natural mistake, which the Koran has not
tJiought beneath its dignity to commemorate.
'It was said unto her, "Enter the palace."
And when she saw it she imagined it to be a
great water ; and she discovered her legs, by
lifting up lier robe to pass through it, "Wlierc-

upon Solomon said to her, " Verily, this is the
place evenly floored with glass." '—Chap. 27.

2 The wife of Fotiphar, thus named uy the
Orientals.

Tlie passion which this frail beauty of an-
tiquity conceived for her young Hebrew slave
has given rise to a much-esteemed poem in

the Persian language, entitled Yunef vau Zcti-

klia, by Noureddin Jaiui ; the manuscript cop^
of which, in the Bodleian Libraiy at Oxford, is

supposed to be the finest in the whole world.'
—iVote itpon Notts Tr<mitlation nf Hafez.

' Tlie particulars of Mahomet's amour with
Mary, the Coptic girl, in,iustification of which
he added anew chapter to the Koran, m.ay be
found in Gagnier's Notes upon Alul/eda, p. 151.
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Alone ?—no, not alone—that heavy sigh,

That sob of grief, which broke from some one nigh—

'

Whose could it be ?—alas ! is misery found ' 410

Here, even here, on this enchanted ground ?

He turns, and sees a female form, close veil'd.

Leaning, as if both heart and strength had fail'd.

Against a pillar near ;—not glitt'ring o'er

With gems and wreaths, such as the others wore,

But in that deep-blue, melancholy dress,^

Bokhara's maidens wear in mindfulness
Of friends or kindred, dead or far away ;

—

And such as Zblica had on that day
He left her—when, with heart too full to speak, 420
He took away her last warm tears upon his cheek.

A strange emotion stirs within him,—more
Than mere compassion ever wak'd before

;

Unconsciously he opes his arms, while she
Springs forward, as with life's last energy,
But, swooning in that one convulsive bound,
Sinks, ere she reach his arms, upon the ground ;—
Her veil falls off—her faint hands clasp his knees

—

'Tis she herself!
—

'tis Zelica he sees!

But, ah, BO pale, so chang'd—none but a lover 430
Could in that wreck of beauty's shrine discover
The onoe-ador'd divinity—ev'n he
Stood for some moments mute, and doubtingly
Put back the ringlets from her brow, and gaz'd
Upon those lids, where once such lustre blaz'd.

Ere he could think she was indeed his own.
Own darling maid, whom he so long had known
In joy and sorrow, beautiful in both

;

Who, ev'n when grief was heaviest—when loth
He left her for the wars;—in that worst hour 440
Sat in her sorrow like the sweet night-flow'r,"

When darkness brings its weeping glories out.
And spreads its sighs like frankincense about.

' Look up, my Zei.ica—one moment show
Those gentle eyes to me, that I may know
Thy life, thy loveliness is not all gone.
But there, at least, shines as it ever shone.
Come, look upon thy AziM—one dear glance.
Like those of old, were heav'n ! whatever chance
Hath brought thee here, oh, 'twas a blessed one! 450
There—my lov'd lips^they move—that kiss hath run
Like the first shoot of life through every vein,
And now I clasp her, mine, all mine again.
Oh the delight—now, in this very hour.
When had the whole rich world been- in my pow'r,

' 'Deep blue is their mourning colour.'— I " The sorrowful nyctantlies, which begins
Hanway.

| to sjjread its ricli odour after sunset.
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I should have singled out thee, only thee.

From the whole world's collected treasury

—

To have thee here—to hang thus fondly o'er

My own, best, purest Zblica once more !

'

It was indeed the touch of those fond lips 460
Upon her eyes that ehas'd their short.eclipse.

And, gradual as the snow, at Heaven's breath.

Melts off and shows the azure flow' rs beneath,

Her lids unclos'd, and the .bright eyes were seen

Gazing on his—not, as they late had been,

Quick, restless, wild, but mournfully serene
;

As if to lie, ev'n for that tranced minute,
So near his heart, had consolation in it

;

And thus to wake in his belov'd caress .

Took from her soul one half its wretchedness. 470
But, when she heard him call her good and pure.

Oh, 'twas too much—too dreadful to endure !

Shudd'ring she broke away from his embrace.
And, hiding with both hands her guilty face,

Said, in a tone whose anguish would have riv'n

A heart of very marble, 'Pure!—oh Heav'n ! '

—

That tone—^^those looks so chang'd—the withering blight,

That sin and sorrow leave where'er they light

;

The dead despondency of those sunk eyes.

Where once, had he thus met her by surprise, 480
He would ha-ve seen himself, too happy boy.

Reflected in a thousand lights of joy;
And then the place,—that bright, unholy place.

Where vice lay hid beneath each winning grace

And charm of lux'iy, as the viper weaves
Its wily cov'ring of sweet balsam leaves,—

"

All struck upon his heart, sudden and cold

As death itself ;—it needs not to be told

—

No, no—he sees it all, plain as the brand
Of burning shame can mark—whate'er the hand, 490
That could from Heav'n and him such brightness sever,

'Tis done—to Heav'n and him she's lost for ever

!

It was a dreadful moment ; not the tears.

The ling' ring, lasting misery of years

Could match that niinute's anguish—all the worst

Of sorrow's elements in that dark burst

Broke o'er his soul, and, with one crash of fate.

Laid the whole hopes of his life desolate.

' Oh ! curse me not,' she cried, as wild he tpss'd

His desp'rate hand tow'rds Heav'n—' though I am lost, 500

Think not that guilt, that falsehood made me ifall.

No, no—'twas grief, 'twas madness did it all !

Nay, doubt me not—though all thy love hath ceas'd

—

I know it hath—yet, yet beKeve, at least,

' ' Concerning the vipers, which Pliny says
|
very particular inquiry ; several were brought

were frequent among the balsam-trees, I maae 1 me alive both to Yambo and Jidda.'—Bruce.
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That every spark o£ reason's light must be
Quench'd in this brain, ere I could stray from thee.

They told me thou wert dead—why, AziM, why
Did we not, both of us, that instant die

When we were parted ? oh ! oouldst thou but know
With what a, deep devotedness of woe 510

I wept thy absence—o'er and o'er again

Thinking of thee, still thee, till thought grew pain,

And mem'ry, like a drop that, night and day.

Falls cold and ceaseless, wore my heart away.

Didst thou but know how pale I sat at home.
My eyes still turn'd the way thou wert to come.

And, all the long, long night of hope and fear.

Thy voice and step still sounding in my ear

—

Oh God! thou wouldst not wonder that, at last.

When every hope was all at once o'ereast, 520

When I heard frightful voices round me say
Azim is dead !—this wretched brain gave way,
And I became a wreck, at random driven,

Without onfe glimpse of reason or of Heav'n

—

All wild—and even this quenchless love within
Turn'd to foul fires to light me into sin !

—

Thou pitiest me—I knew thou would'st—that sky
Hath nought beneath it half so lorn as I.

The fiend, who lur'd me hither—hist ! come near,

Or thou too, tliou art lost, if he should hear

—

530
Told me such things—oh ! with such dev'lish art,

As would have ruin'd ev'n a, holier heart

—

Of thee, and of that ever-radiant sphere,
Where bless'd at length, if I but serv'd liim here,

I should for ever live in thy dear sight.

And drink from those pure eyes eternal light.

Think, think how lost, how madden'd I must be.

To hope that guilt could lead to God or thee

!

Thou weep'st for me—do weep—oh, that I durst
Kiss off that tear ! but, no—these lips are curjst, 540
They must not touch thee ;—one divine caress.
One blessed moment of forgetfulness
I've had within those arms, and thai shall lie,

Shrin'd in my soul's deep mem'ry till I die

;

The last of joy's last reUos here below,
The one sweet drop, in all this waste of woe,
My heart has treasur'd from affection's spring.
To soothe and cool its deadly withering !

But thou—yes, thou must go—for ever go

;

This place is not for thee—-for thee ! oh no : 550
Did I but tell thee half, thy tortur'd brain
Would burn like mine, and mine go wild again !

Enough, that Guilt reigns here—that hearts, once good.
Now tainted, chill' d, and broken, are his food
Enough, that we are parted—that there rolls

A flood of headlong fate between our souls,

Whose darkness severs me as wide from thee

As hell from heav'n, to all eternity
!

'
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' Zelica, Zelica !
' the youth exclaim' d.

In all the tortures of a mind inflam'd 560
Almost to madness— ' by that sacred Heav'n,
Where yet, if pray'rs can move, thou'lt be forgiv'n.

As thou art here—here, in this wuthing heart.

All sinful, wild, and ruin'd as thou art

!

By the remembrance of our once pure love.

Which, like a church-yard light, still burns above
The grave of our lost souls—which guilt in thee

Cannot extinguish, nor despair in me

!

I do conjure, implore thee to fly hence—
If thou hast yet one spark of innocence, 570
Fly with me from this place—

'

' With thee ! oh bliss !

'Tis worth whole years of torment to hear this..

What ! take the lost one with thee ?—let her rove

By thy dear side, as in those days of love.

When we were both so happy, both so pure

—

Too heav'nly dream ! if there's on earth a cure

For the sunk heart, 'tis this—day after day
To be the blest companion of thy way

;

To hear thy angel eloquence—to see

Those virtuous eyes for ever turu'd on me

;

580
And, in their light re-chasten'd silently.

Like the stain'd web that whitens in the sun.

Grow pure by being purely shone upon !

And thou wilt pray for me—I know thou wilt— ,

At the dim vesper hour, when thoughts of guilt

Come heaviest o'er the heart, thou'lt lift thine eyes.

Full of sweet tears, unto the dark'ning skies,

And plead for me with Heav'n, till I can dare
To fix my own weak, sinful glances there

;

Till the good angels, when they see me cling 590
For ever near thee, pale and sorrowing.

Shall for thy sake pronounce my soul forgiv'n.

And bid thee take thy weeping slave to Heav'n

!

Oh yes, I'll fly with thee—'
Scarce had she said

These breathless words, when n voice deep and dread
As that of MoNKER, waking up the dead
From their first sleep—so startling 'twas to both

—

Rung through the casement near, ' Thy oath ! thy oath !

'

Oh Heav'n, the ghasthness of that Maid's look !—
' 'Tis he,' faintly she cried, while terror shook 600

Her inmost core, nor durst she lift her eyes.

Though through the casement, now, nought but the skies

And moonlight fields were seen, calm as before

—

' 'Tis he, and I am his—all, all is o'er—
Go—fly this instant, or thou'rt ruin'd too

—

My oath, my oath, oh God ! 'tis all too true.

True as the worm in this cold heart it is

—

I am Mokanna's bride—his, Azim, his

—

The Dead stood round us, while I spoke that vow.
Their blue lips echo'd it—I hear them now ! 6io
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Their eyes glai'd on me, while 1 pledg'd that bowl,

'Twas burning blood—I feel it in my soul !

And the Veil'd Bridegroom—^hiat !' I've seen to-night

What angels know not of—so foul a sight,

So horrible—oh ! never may'st thou see

What there lies hid from all but hell and me 1

But I must hence—off, off—I am not thine.

Nor Heav'n's, nor Love's, nor aught that is divine

—

Hold me not—ha ! think'st thou the fiends that sever

Hearts, cannot sunder hands ?—thus, then—for ever !

'

With all that strength, which madness lends the weak.

She flung away his arm ; and, with a shriek,

Whose sound, though he should linger out more years

Than wretch e'er told, can never leave his ears

—

Flew up through that long avenue of light.

Fleetly as some dark, ominous bird of pight,

Across the sun, and .soon was out of sight

!

620

Lalla Rookh could think of nothing all day but the misery of these two
young lovers. Her gaiety was gone, and she looked pensively even upon Fad-
LADEEN. She felt, too, without knowing why, a sort of uneasy pleasure in

imagining that Azm must have been just such a youth as Feeamorz
; just as

worthy to enjoy all the blessings, without any of the pangs, of that illusive

passion, which too often, like the sunny apples of Istkahar,^ is all sweetness on

one side, and all bitterness on the other.

As they passed along a sequestered river after sunset, they saw a young Hindoo
girl upon the bank,'' whose employment seemed to them so strange, that they

stopped their palankeens to observe her. She had lighted a small lamp, filled

with oil of cocoa, and placing it in an earthen dish, adorned with a wreath of

flowers, had committed it with a trembling hand to the stream ; and was now
anxiously watching its progress down the current, heedless of the gay cavalcade

which had drawn up beside her. Lalla Rookh was all curiosity ;—when one

of her attendants, who had lived upon the banks of the Ganges, (where this cere-

mony is so frequent, that often, in the dusk of the evening, the river is seen

glittering all over with lights, like the Oton-Tala, or Sea of Stars,') informed the

Pri ncess that it was the usual way, in which the friends of those who had gone on

dangerous voyages offered up vows for their safe return. If the lamp sunk

immediately, the omen was disastrous ; but if it went shining down the stream,

and continued to burn till entirely out of sight, the return of the beloved object

was considered as certain.

LaIla Rookh, as they moved on, more than once looked back, to observe how
the young Hindoo's lamp proceeded ; and, while she saw with pleasure that it

was still unextinguished, she could not help fearing that all the hopes of this life

were no better than that feeble light upon the river. The remainder of the

journey was passed in silence. She now, for the first time, felt that shade of

melancholy, which comes over the youthful maiden's heart, as sweet and tran-

sient as her own breath upon a mirror ; nor was it till she heard the lute of

Ferajioez, touched lightly at the door of her pavilion, that she waked from the

'Inthe territory oflstkahartliereisa kind
of apple, half of which is sweet and halt sour.'

—Ebn Haukal.
2 For an account of this ceremony, see

Grandpr^'s Voyage in the Indian Ocean.

3 ' Tl,e place where tlie Whangho, a river rf
Thibet rises, and where tliere are more than
a hundred springs, which sparkle like stars;
whence it is called Hotun-nor, that is, the Sea
of Stars. —Description 0/ T/nbet, in Pinkerton
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reverie in which she had been wandering. Instantly her eyes weib lighted up
with pleasure ; and, after a few unheard remarks from Fadladeen upon the
indecorum of a poet seating himself in presence of a Princess, every thing was
arranged as on the preceding evening, and all listened with eagerness, while the
story was thus continued :

—

Whose are the gilded tents that crowd the way.
Where all was waste and silent yesterday ? /

This City of War which. In a few short hours.

Hath sprung up here,' as if the magic powers
'

Of Him who, in the twinkling of a star,

Built the high pillar'd halls of Chilmikae,"
Had conjur'd up, far as the eye can see.

This world of tents, and domes, and sun-bright armory :

—

Princely pavilions, screen'd by many a fold

Of crimson cloth, and topp'd with balls of gold :

—

lo

Steeds, with their housings of rich silver spun,

Their chains and poitrels glitt'ring in the sun

;

And camels, tufted o'er with Yemen's shells,'

Shaking in every breeze their light-ton'd bells

!

But yester-eve, so motionless around.
So mute was this wide plain, that not a sound
But the far torrent, or the locust bird

Hunting among the thickets^ could be heard ;

—

Yet hark ! what discords now, of ev'ry kind.

Shouts, laughs, and screams are revelling in the wind ; 20

The neigh of cavalry ;—the tinkling throngs
Of laden camels and their drivers' songs ;— '

' 'The Lescar or Imperial CAUip is divided,
like a regular town, into squares, alleys, and
streets, and from a rising ground furnislies one
of the most agreeable prospects in the Avorld.
Starting up in a few hours in an uninhabited
plain, it raises the idea of a city built by en-
chantment. Even thoscrwlio leave theirhouses
in cities to follow tlie prince in his progress
are frequently so charmed with the Lescar,
when situated in a beautiful and ccmvenient
place, that they cannot prevail with;themselves
to remove. To prevent this inconvenience to
the court, the Emperor, after sufficient time is

allowed to the tradesmen to follow, orders
them to be burnt out of their tents.'—Dow's
HindoKtan.
Colonel Wilks gives a lively picture of an

Eastern encampment, s—' His camp, like that
of most Indian armies, exhibited a motley col-
lection of covers from the scorching sun and
dews of tlio night, variegated according to the
tasto or means of each individual, by extensive
inclosures of coloured calico :sui'iounding su-
gerb suites of tents ; by i*agged clothes or
lankets. stretched over sticks or branches;

palm-leaves hastily spread over similar sup-
ports ; handsome tents and splendid canopies

;

tioi'ses, oxen, elephants, and camels ; all inter-

mixed without any exterior ,mark of oi'der or
design, except tlie Hags of the chiefs, which
usually mark the centres of a congeries of these

masses ; the only regular part of the encamp-
ment being the streets of shops, each of which
is consti-ucted nearly in the manmer of a booth
at an English luvJ'^Jiistorical Sketches 0/ the

South of Tndia.
2 Tlie edifices of Chilminar and Balbeo are

supposed to have been biiilt by the Genii,

acting under the orders of Jan ben Jan, who
governed the world long before the time of

Adam.
3 'A superb camel, ornamented with strings

and tufts of small shells.'—Ali Bey.
« A native of Kliorassan, and allured south-

ward by means of the water of a fountain

between Sliiraz and Ispahan, called the Foun-
tain of Birds, of which it is so fond that it will

follow wherever that water is carried.
' ' Some of the camels have bells about their

necks, and some about their legs, like those

which our carriers put about their fore-horses'

necks, which together with the servants (who
belong to the camels, and travel on foot.) sing-

ing all night, make a pleasant noise, and the

journey passes away delightfully.'—Pittas Ae-

count of the Mahomeianft.
'Thecamel-driviertollowsthecamels singing,

and sometimes playing upon bis pipe; the

louder he sings and pipes, the faster the camels
go. Kay, they will stand still when he gives

over his music.'—Tavernier.
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Ringing of arms, and flapping in the breeze

Of streamers from tea thousand canopies ;

—

War-music, bursting out from time to time.

With gong and tymbalon's tremendous chime ;

—

Or, in the pause, when harsher sounds are mute.
The mellow breathings of some horn or flute.

That far off, broken by the eagle note
Of the' Abyssinian trumpet,' swell and float. 30

Who leads this mighty army ?—ask ye " who ?

'

And mark yc not those banners of dark hue,

The Night and Shadow," over yonder tent ?

—

It is the Caliph's glorious armament.
Rous'd in his Palace by the dread alarms.

That hourly came, of the false Prophet's arms.
And of his host of infidels, who hurl'd

Defiance fierce at Islam ' and the world,

—

Though worn with Grecian warfare, and behind
The veils of his bright Palace calm reclin'd.

Yet brook'd he not such blasphemy should stain,

Thus unreveng'd, the evening of his reign ;

But, having sworn upon the Holy Grave *

To conquer or to perish, once more gave
His shadowy banners proudly to the breeze.

And with an army, nurs'd in victories.

Here stands to crush the rebels that o'er-run

His blest and beauteous Province of the Sun.

Ne'er did the march of Mahadi display
Such pomp before ;—not ev'n when on his way
To Mecca's Temple, when both land and sea
Were spoil'd to feed the Pilgrim's luxury ;

'

When round him, mid the burning sands, he saw
Fruits of the North in icy freshness thaw.
And cool'd his thirsty lip, beneath the glow
Of Mecca's sun, with urns of Persian snow i^-'
Nor e'er did armament more grand than that
Pour from the kingdoms of the Caliphat.
First, in the van, the People of the Rock,'
On their light mountain steeds, of royal stock :

•

Then, chieftains of Damascus, proud to see
The flashing of their swords' rich marquetry ;

—

'

40
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' ' This trumpet is often called, in A1>yssini.i,
nesser cano, wliieli signifies the Note of tlie

£»gle.'—.Vo<e of Bruce's Editor.
^ Tlio two black standards borne before tlie

Caliphs of the House of Abbas were called,
allegorically, The Night and The Shadow.—See
Gibbon,

^ Tho Mahometan religion.
* ' The Persians swear by the Tomb of Shah

Beside, who is buried at Casbin ; and when
one desires another to asseverate a matter, he
will ask liim, if ho dare swear by the Holy
Grave.'—Struy.

' Mahadi, in a single pilgrimage to Mecca,

expended six millions of dinars of gold.
' Nivem Meccam apportavit, rem ibi aut

nnnquam aut rare visam.—Abulfeda.
' The inhabitantsofHejaz or Arabia Pet laea,

called by an Eastern writer 'The People of
the Rock.'—Ebn Haukal.

' 'Those horses, called by the Arabians
Koehlani, of whom a written genealogy has
been kept for 2000 years. They are sa"id to
derive their origin from King Solomon's
steeds.—Niobiihr,

" 'Many of tho figures on the blades of their
swords are wrought in gold or silver, or in
marquetry witli small gcma.'—.dsM^ Jfiscv, i.
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Men, from the regions near the Volga's mouth,
Mix'd with the rude, black archecs o£ the South

;

And Indian lancers, in white-turban'd ranks.
From the far Sinde, or Attock's sacred banks.
With dusky legions from the Land of Myrrh,'
And many a mjioe-arm'd Moor and Mid-sea islander.

Nor less in number, though more new arid rude
In warfare's school, was the vast multitude
That, fir'd by zeal, or by oppression wrong' d.
Round the white standard of the' impostor thronc'd.
Beside his thousands of Believers—blind.
Burning and headlong as the Samiel wind

—

Many who felt, and more who fear'd to feel

The bloody Isla,mite's converting steel,

Flock'd to his banner ;—Chiefs of the' Uzbek race.
Waving their heron crests with martial grace ;

'

TnRKOMANS, countless as their flocks, led forth
From the' aromatic pastures of the North

;

Wild warriors of the turquoise hills,'—and those
Who dwell beyond the everlasting snows
Of Hindoo Kosh,« in stormy freedom bred.
Their fort the rock, their camp the torrent's bed.
But none, of all who own'd the Chief^s command,
Rush'd to that battle-field with bolder hand.
Or sterner hate, than Iran's outlaw'd men,^
Her Worshippers of Fire—all panting then,

.

For vengeance on the' accursed Saracen

;

Vengeance at last for their dear country spurn' d.
Her throne usurp'd, and her bright shrines o'er-tum'd.
From Yezd's° eternal Mansion of the'Fire,
Where aged saints in dreams of Heav'n expire

:

From Badku, and those fountains of blue flame
That burn into the Caspian,' fierce they came.
Careless for what or whom the blow was sped.
So vengeance triumph'd, and their tyrants bled.

Such was the wild and miscellaneous host.

That high in air their motley banners tost

Around the Prophet-Chief—all eyes still bent
Upon that glittering Veil, where'er it went.
That beacon through the battle's stormy flood.

That rainbow of the field, whose showers were blood

!
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' Az£ib or Raba.
^ 'Tlie chiefs of the tJzbelc Tartars wear a

plume of white heron's feathers in their tur-
bans.'— ,-1 ccount of Independent Tnrttiry.

' In the mountains of Nishapour and Tons
(in Khorassan) tliey find turquoises.—Ebn
Haukal.

* For a description of these stupendous
ranfres ofmountains, see Elphinstonc's Caulnd.

' Tlie Grhebers or Gncbres, those original
natives of Persia, who adhered to their ancient
faith, tlie religion of Zoroaster, and who, after,

the conquest of their country by the Arabs,
were either persecuted at home, or forced to
become wanderers abroad.

^ ' Tezd, the chief residence of those ancient
natives, wlio worship tlie Sun and the Fire,

which latter they have carefully kept lighted,
without bein^ once extinguished for a moment,
about 3000 years, on a mountain near Yezd,
called Ater Quedah, pi^nifying, the House or
Mansion of the Fire. He is reckoned very
unfortunate who dies off that mountain.'

—

Stephen's Persia.
'' * "When the weather is hazy, the springs pf

'Naphtha (on an island neat- Baku) boil up the
higher, and the Naphtha often tates Are on
the' surface of the earth, and runs in a fiamo
into'the sea to a distance almost incredible.'

—

Hanw.iy on the Everlasting Fire (d Baku.
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Twice hath the sun upon their conflict set,

And risen again, and found them grappling yet

;

While streams of carnage in his noontide blaze.

Smoke up to Heav'n—hot as that crimson haze.

By which the prostrate Caravan is aw'd,*

In the Ted Desert, when the wind's abroad.
' On, Swords of God !

' the panting Caliph calls,

—

' Thrones for the living—Heav'n for him who falls ! '

—

' On, brave avengers, on,' Mokanna cries,

' And Eblis blast the recreant slave that flies !

'

Now comes the brunt, the crisis of the day

—

They clash—they strive—the Caliph's troops give way !

Mokanna's self "plucks the black Banner down.
And now the Orient World's Imperial crown
Is just within his grasp—when, hark, that shout

!

Some hand hath check d the flying Moslem's rout

;

And now they turn, they rally—at their head

A warrior, (like those angel youths who led.

In glorious panoply of Heav'n's own mail.

The Champions of the Faith through Bedee's vale,)

'

Bold as if gifted with ten thousand lives.

Turns on the fierce pursuer's blades, and drives

At once the multitudinous torrent back

—

While hope and courage kindle in his track

;

And, at each step, his bloody falchion makes
Terrible vistas through which vict'ry breaks

!

In vain Mokanna, midst the general flight.

Stands, like the red moon, on some stormy night.

Among the fugitive clouds that, hurrying by,

Leave only her unshaken in the sky

—

In vain he yells his desperate curses out.

Deals death promiscuously to all about.

To foes that charge and coward friends that fly.

And seems of all the Great Arch-eheifly.

The panic spreads
—

' A miracle !
' throughout

The Moslem ranks, ' a miracle !
' they shout.

All gazing . on that youth, whose coming seems
A light, a glory, such as breaks in dreams

;

And ev'ry sword, true as o'er billows dim
The needle tracks the load-star, following him !

130

140

Bight tow'rds Mqkanna now he cleaves his path.
Impatient cleaves, as though the bolt of wrath
He bears from Heav'n withheld its awful burst
From weaker heads, a,nd souls but half way curst.

To break o'er Him, the mightiest and the worst

!

But vain his speed—though, in that hour of blood.

Had all God's seraphs round Mokanna stood, 150

" Sarary says of tlie south wind, wliicli blows
in Egypt from Februai-y to May, ' Sometimes
it appears only in tlic sliapo of an impetuous
wliirlwind, which passes rapidly, and is fatal

to the traveller, surprised in the middle of the
deserts, Torrents of burning sand roll before
it, the firmament is enveloped in a tliicJc veil.

and the sun appears of the colour of blood.
Sometimes whole caravans are buried in it.'

2 In the great victory gained by Mahomed
at Beder, he was assisted, say the Mussulnuins,
by three tliousand angels, led by Gabriel,
mounted on his horse Hiazum See TheKoran
and its Commentators.
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With sworda of Bre, ready like fate to fall,

Mokanna's soul would have defied them all

;

Yet now, the rush of fugitives, too strong

For human force, hurries ev'n him along

:

In vain he struggles 'mid the wedg'd array
Of flying thousands—he is borne away

;

And the* sole joy his baiiled spirit knows.
In this foro'd flight, is—murd'ring as he goes

!

As a grim tiger, whom the torrent's might
Surprises in some paroh'd ravine at night.

Turns, ev'n in drowning, on the wretched flocks.

Swept with him in that snow-flood from the rocks.

And, to the last, devouring on his way,
Bloodies the stream he hath not power to stay.

' Alia ilia Alia ! '—the glad shout renew

—

' Alia Akbar !
'

'—the Caliph's in Meeou.
Hang out your gilded tapestry in the streets.

And light your shrines and chaunt your ziraleets.-

The Swords of God have triumph'd—on his throne
Your Caliph sits, and the veil'd Chief hath flown.

Who does not envy that young warrior now.
To whom the Lord of Islam bends his brow.
In all the graceful gratitude of powei-,

For his throne's safety in that perilous hour ?

Who doth not wonder, when, amidst the' acclaim

Of thousands, heralding to heaven his name

—

'Mid all those holier harmonies of fame.
Which sound along the path of virtuous souls.

Like music round a planet as it rolls,

—

He turns away—coldly, as if some gloom
Hung o'er his heart no triumphs can illume ;

—

Some sightless grief, upon whose blasted gaze

Though glory's light may play, in vain it plays.

Yes, wretched AziM ! thine is such a grief.

Beyond all hope, all terror, all relief

;

A dark, cold calm, which nothing now can break.

Or warm or brighten,—^like that Syrian Lake,"

Upon whose surface morn and summer shed

Their smiles in vain, for all beneath is dead !

—

Hearts there have been, o'er which this weight of woe
Came by long use of suff'ring, tame and slow ;

But thine, lost youth ! was sudden—over thee

It broke at, once, when all seem'd ecstasy

;

When Hope look'd up, and saw the gloomy Past

Melt into splendour, and Bliss dawn at last

—

'Twas then, ev'n then, o'er joys so freshly blown.

This mortal blight of misery came down;
Ev'n then, the full, warm gushings of thy heart

Were cheok'd^—like fount-drops, frozen as they start

—

i6o
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' The Teeth', or cry of the Arabs. 'Alia

Acbar!' says Ockley, means, 'God is most
mighty.'

' Tlic ziraleet is a kind of chorus, which tlie

women of the East sing upon joyful occasions.
—Russel.

' Tlie Dead Sea, which contains neither
animal nor vegetable life.
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And tBere, like them, cold, sunless relics hang, 200

Each fix'd and chill'd into a lasting pang.

One sole desire, one pa.ssibn'now remains

To keep life's fever still within his veins.

Vengeance !—dire vengeance on the wretch whp oast

O'er him and all he lov'd that ruinous blast. ,

For this, when rumours realjh'd him in his flight

Far, far away, after that fatal nigfi't,

—

Kumours of armies, thronging to tlie' attack

Of the Veil'd Chief,—^for this he wing'd him back.

Fleet as the vulture speeds to flags unfufl'd, 210

And, when all hope seem'd desp'rate^ wildly hurl'd

Himself into the scale, and sav'd a world.

For, this he still lives on, careless of all

The wreaths that Glory on his path- lets fall

;

For this alone exists—like lightning-fire.

To speed one bolt of vengeance, and expire

!

But safe as yet that Spirit of Evil lives

;

With a small band of desp'rate fugitives.

The last sole stubborn fragment, left linriv'n.

Of the proud host that late stood fronting Heav'n, 230

He gain'd Mero0^—breath'd a short curse of blood

O'er his lost throne^then pass'd the' Jihon's flood,'

And gath'ring all, whose madness of belief

Still saw a. Saviour in their down-fall'n Chietj

Rais'd the white banner within Neksheb's gates,'

And there, untam'd, the' approaching conc^'ror waits.

Of all his Haram, all that busy hive
With music and with sweets sparkling alive>

He took but one, the partner of his flight.

One—not for love—^not for her beauty's light

—

330

No, Zelica stood with'ring 'midst the gay.

Wan as the blossom that fell yesterday
From the' Alma tree and dies, while overhead
To-day's young flow'r is springing in its stead.'

Oh, not for love—the deepest Damn'd must be
Touch'd with Heaven's glory; ere such fiends as he
Can feel one glimpse of Love's divinity.'

But no, she is his victim ;

—

there lie all

Her charms for him—charms that can never pall.

As long as hell within his heart can stir, 240

Or one faint trace of Heaven is left in her.

To work an angel's ruin,—to behold
As white a page as Virtue e'er unroU'd
Blacken, beneath his touch, into a scroll

Of dawning sins, seal'd with a burning soul

—

This is his triumph ; this the joy accurst,
That ranks him among demons all but first:

' Tlie ancient Oxns»
2 A city of Tr.insoxiaTia.
" 'Ton never can cast yonr eyes on this tree,

but you meet there either blossoms or fruit

;

and as the blossom drofls nnderncath on the
ground (whicli is frequently covered with these
purple-coloured flowers) others come forth in
their stead,' ic. ic Nieulioff
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This gives the victim, that before him lies

Blighted and lost, a. glory ia his eyes,

A light like that with which hell-fire illumes 2jo.
The ghastly, writhing wretch whom it consumes

!

But other tasks now wait him^tasks that need
All the deep ' da^ingness of thought and deed
Witli which the Dives * have gifted him—for mark.
Over yon plains, which night had else made dark,
Those lanterns, countless as the winged lights

That spangle India's fields on show'ry nights,—

"

Far as their formidable gleams they shed.
The mighty tents of the beleaguerer sprfead,

Glimm'ring along the' horizon's dusky line, 260
And thence in nearer circles, till they shine
Among the founts and groves, o'er which the town
In all its arm'd magnificence looks down.
Yet, fearless, from his lofty battlements
MoKANNA views that multitude of tents

;

Kay, smiles to think that, though entoil'd, beset,

Not less than myriads dare to front him yet;

—

That friendless, throneless, he thus stands at bay,
Ev'n thus a match for myriads such as they.
* Oh, for a, sweep of that dark Angel's wing, 270
Who brush'd the thousands of the' Assyrian King "

^
To darkness in a moment, that I might
People Hell's chambers with yon host to-night

!

But, come what may, let who will grasp the throne,
Caliph or Prophet, Man alike shall groan ;

Let who will torture him, Priest—Caliph—King

—

Alike this loathsome world of his shall ritig

With victims' shrieks and bowlings of the slave,

—

Sounds, that shall glad me ev'n within my grave '

Thus,' to himself—but to the scanty train z8o
Still left around him, a far different strain :

—

' Gflorious Befenders of the sacred Cr6wn
I bear from Heav'n, whose light nbr blood shall drown
Nor shadow of earth eclipse ;—before whose gems
The paly pomp of this world'^ diadems.
The crown of Gerashid, the pillar'd throne
Of Pabviz,* and the heron crest that shone,*

Magnificent, o'er Ali's beauteous eyes,"

Fade like the stars when morn is in the skies :

' The Demons of the Persian mythology.
2 Carreri mentions the fiie-flies in India

during the rainy season.—See his Travels.
' Seuhacherib, called by the Orientals King

of Moussal.—D'Herbelot.
* Chosroes. For the description ofhiSThron?

01- Palace, see Gibbon and D Herbelot. '

There were said to be nirdtjr this Throne or
Palace of Khosrou Parviz a hundred vaults
filled with * treasures so immense that some
Mahometan writers tell us, their Prophet, to
cncoui'age his disciples, carried them to a rock,

which at his command opened, and gave them
a prospect through it of the treasures of
Khosrou.'— Pw/w«rwt; History.'

'••The crown' of Gerashid' is cloudy and
tarnished before the heron tuft of thy turban."
—From one of the elegies or songs in praise of
All, written in charaeters of gold rdund the
gallery of Abbas's tombi^^Sco Chardln.

1 The beauty of All's eyes was so remarkable,
that whenever the' Persians would describe
anything as- very lovely; they say it is Ayn
Hali, or the Eyes of Ali. —Clmrdiu.
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Warriors, rejoice—the port to which we've pass'd 290

O'er Destiny's dark wave, beams out at last

!

Viot'ry's our own—^'tis written in that Book
Upon whoso leaves none but the angels look.

That Islam's sceptre shall beneath the power

Of hor great foe fall broken in that hour,

When the moon's mighty orb, before all eyes,

!From Nbksheb's Holy Well portentously shall rise

!

Now turn and see ! '

They turn'd, and, as he spoke,

A sudden splendour all around them broke.

And they beheld an orb, ample and bright, 300

Rise from the Holy Well,* and cast its light

Round the rich city and the plain for miles,—

•

Flinging such radiance o'er the gilded tiles

Of many a dome and fair-roof'd imaret.

As autumn suns shed round them when they set.

Instant from all who saw the' illusive sign

A murmur broke— ' Miraculous ! divine !

'

The Gheber bow'd, thinking his idol star

Had wak'd, and burst impatient thi-ough the bar

Of midnight, to inflame him to the war

;

310

While he of Moussa's creed saw, in that ray.

The glorious Light which, in his freedom's day.

Had rested on the Ark,' and now again

Shone out to bless the breaking of his chain.

' To victory !
' is at once the cry of all

—

Nor stands Mokanna loit'ring at that call

;

But instant the huge gates are flung aside.

And forth, like a diminutive mountain-tide

Into the boundless sea, they speed their course

Right on into the Moslem's mighty force. 320

The watchmen of the camp,—who, in their rounds,
Had paus'd, and ev'n forgot the punctual sounds
Of the small drum with which they count the night,*

To gaze upon that supernatural light,

—

Now sink beneath an unexpected arm.
And in a death-groan give their last alarm.
' On for the lamps, that light yon lofty screen,'

Nor blunt your blades with msissacre so mean

;

' Wo are not told more of this trick of the
Impostor, than that it was * ilno machine, qu'il

disoit 6ti*e la Lunc' Accordi n^ to Kichardson,
the uiiiuclc is perpetuated in Nekscheb.—
* Kakshab, the name of a city in Ti'ansoxiana,
where tliey say tliero is a well, in which tho
appearance of the uioou is to be seen night and
day.'

' ' n aniusa pendant deux mois Ic pcuple do
la ville de Nekuscheb, en faisaut sortir totitcs

les nulls du fond d*un puits un coi*ps hunincux
seniblable d la Lune, qui portoit sa lumi6re
jnsqu'a la distance do plusieurs uiillcs.'

—

D*Hcrbelot. Hence hewas called Sazenddhmah,
or the Moon-maker.

' The Shcchinah, called Saklnat in the Koian.
—Sec Sale's yote, chap. ii.

* Thepartsof the night are made known as
well by insti*uments of music, .is by the rounds
of the watchmen with cries and snuUl di'mus.—
Seo Bimior's Oriental Customs, vol. i. p. ll'J.

' The Senupui'da, high screens of red cloth,

stiffened with cane, used to enclose a consider-
able space round the iHjyiU tents.

—

XoUs on tlie

BaliarStttiush,

Tho tents ofPrinces were generally illumin-
ated. Nordcn tells us that the tent of the
Boy of Gii'gc was distinguished from the other
tents by forty lanterns being suspended before
it.—See Hiumcr's Ohsermtions on Job.
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Ttmels.

There rests the Caliph—speed—one lucky lance

May now achieve mankind's deliverance. 330
Desp'rate the die—such as they only oast,

Who venture for a world, and stake their last.

But Fate's no longer with him—blade for blade

Springs up to meet them thro' ' the glimm'ring shade.

And, as the clash is beard, new legions soon
Pour to the spot, like bees of Kauzeroon '

To the shrill timbrel's summons,—till, at length,

The mighty camp swarms out in all its strength.

And back to Neesheb's gates, covering the plain

With random slaughter, drives the adventurous train

;

340
Among the last of whom the Silver Veil

Is seen glitt'ring at times, like the white sail

Of some toss'd vessel, on a stormy night.

Catching the tempest's momentary light 1

And hath not this brought the proud spirit low ?

Nor dash'd his brow, nor check'd his danng ! No.
Though half tlie wretches, whom at night he led

To thrones and vict'ry, lie disgrae'd and dead.

Yet morning hears him with unshrinking crest.

Still vaunt of thrones, and vict'ry to the rest ;

—

350
And they believe him !—oh, the lover may
Distrust that look which steals his soul away ;

—

The babe may cease to think that it can play
With Heaven s rainbow ;—alchymists may doilbt

The shining gold their crucible gives out

;

But Faith, fanatic Faith, once wedded fast

To some dear falsehood, hugs it to the last.

And well the' Impostor knew all lures and arts.

That Ldcifkr e'er taught to tangle hearts

;

Nor, 'mid these last bold workings of his ijlot 360
Against men's souls, is Zeuca forgot.

Ill-fated Zelica ! had reason been
Awake, through half the horrors thou hast seen.

Thou never could'st have boriie it—Death had come
At once, and taken thy wrung spirit home.
But 'twas not so—a torpor, a suspense
Of thought, almost of life, came o'er the intense

And passionate struggles of that fearful night.

When her last hope uf peace and heav'n took flight:

And though, at times, a gleam of frenzy broke,

—

370
As through some dull volcano's vale of smoke
Ominous flashings now and then will start,

Which show the (ire's still busy at its heart

;

Yet was she mostly wrapp'd in solemn gloom,

—

Not such as Azim's, brooding o'er its doom.
And calm without, as is the brow of death.

While busy worms are gnawing underneath

—

From the gi'ovos of orange troos at ICnilzcroon the liccs cull a celebrated honey.—Moricr's
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But in a blank and pulseless torpor, free

From thought or pain, a seal'd-up apathy.

Which left her oft, with scarce one living thrill.

The cold, pale victim of her tort'rer's will.

Again, as in Mebou, he had her deck'd

Gorgeously out, the Priestess of the sect

;

And led her glitt'ring forth before the eyes

Of his rude train, as to a sacrifice,

—

Pallid as she, the young, devoted Bride
^

Of the fierce Nile, when, deck'd in all the pride

Of nuptial pomp, she sinks into his tide.'

And while the wretched maid hung down her head.

And stood, as one just risen from the dead.

Amid that gazing crowd, the fiend would tell

His credulous slaves it was some charm or spell

Possess'd her now,—and from that darken'd trance

Should dawn ere' long their Faith's deliverance.

Or if, at times, goaded by guilty shame.

Her soul was rous'd, and words of wildness came.
Instant the bold blasphemer would translate

Her ravings into oracles of fat«.

Would hail Heav'n's signals in her flashing eyes.

And call her shrieks the language oi the skies!

But vain at length his arts—despair is seen

Gath'ring around ; and famine comes to glean

All that the sword had left unreap'd :—in vain
At morn and eve across the northern plain

He looks impatient for the promis'd spears

Of the wild Hordes and Taetar mountaineers

;

They come not—while his fierce beleaguerers pour
Engines of havoc in, unknown before,^

380
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1 'A custom still subsisting at .this 'day,,

seems to me to prove that tlio " Egyptians
formerly sacrificed a young virgin to the God
of the Nile ; for they now make -a statue of
earth in shape of ,a girl, to whicJi they give
the name of the Betrothed Bride, and throw
it into the river.'—Savary. '

2 That tliey linew the secret of the Greek fire

among the Mussulmans early in the eleventh
century, appears from Dow 3 Accouni of Ma-
moodl. *VVJien he arrived at Moul'tati, finding
that the countiY of the Jits was defended by
great rivers, he ordered fifteen hundred boats
to bo built, each of which he armed with six
iron spikes, projecting from their prows and
sides, to prevent their being' boarded hy the
enemy, who were very expert' in that kind of
war. When he had launc}ied this fleet, be
ordered twenty archors into eacli boat, and five

others with tire-balls, to bum the craft 6f the
Jits, andnaphtha to set the whole river on fire.'

Tho agnse asier, too, in Indian poems the
Iiisti'ument of Fire, whose flame cannot be ex-
tinguished, is supposed to signify the Greek
Fire See ^ilks's South o/InUiu, vol ,i. p. 471.

—And in the curious Javan poem, the Jlrula

Yudka given by Sir Stamford JRaifles in his

Hinlory of Jam, we find, * He aimed at the heart
of Soeta with the 'sbarp-pointed Weapoa of

Fire.'

The mention of gunpowder as in use among
the Arabians, long before its supposed dis-

covery in Europe, is inti'oduced by Ebn Fadlil,

the Egyptian geographer, who lived in tlie

thirteenth century, * Bodies, 'he says, 'intlic

form of scorpions, bound ^ound and filled with
nitrous powder, glide along, making a gentle
noise ; then, exploding, they lighten, as it

were; and burn; But there arc others which,
cast into the air, stretch along like a cloud,
roaring honibly, as thunder roars, and on all

sides vomiting out flames, burst, burn, and re-

diice to cinders whatever comes in their way.'
Tlie historian Ben Abdalla, in speaking of the
sieges of Abulualid in the year of the Hegira
712, says, 'A fiery globe, by means of com-
bustible matter, with a mighty noise suddenlj
omitted, strikes with the force of lightning,
and shakes the citadel.'—See tho extracts froB
Casiri's Bibliolh. Arab. Hispan. in the Appendix
to Beringtou'a litauri/ Mielory 0/ the Middle
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And horrible as new " ;—javelina, that fly

Enwreath'd with smoky flames through the dark sky, 410
And red-hot globes, that, opening as they mount,
Discharge, as from a kindled Naphtha fount,*
Show'rs of consuming fire o'er all below

;

Looking, as through the' illumin'd night they go,
Like those wild birds ' that by the Magians oft.

At festivals of fire, were sent aloft

Into the air, with blazing faggots tied

To their huge wings, scatt'ring combustion wide.
All night the groans of wretches who expire,
In agony, beneath these darts of fire, 420
Ring through the city—while, descending o'er
Its shrines and domes and streets of sycamore,

—

Its lone bazars, with their bright cloths of gold,
Since the last peaceful pageant left unroll'd,

—

Its beauteous marble baths, whose idle jets
Now gush with blood,—and its tall minarets.
That late have stood up in the ev'ning glare
Of the red sun, unhallow'd by a prayer;

—

O'er each, in turn, the dreadful flame-bolts fall.

And death and conflagration throughout all 430
The desolate city hold high festival

!

MoKANNA sees the world is his no more ;

—

One sting at parting, and his grasp is o'er.
' What ! drooping now ?

'—thus, with unblushing cheek.
He hails the few, who yet can hear him speak.
Of all those famish'd slaves around him lying,

And by the light of blazing temples dying ;

—

' What !—drooping now ?—^now, when at length we press
Home o'er the very threshold of success

;

When Alla from our ranks bath thinn'd away 440
Those grosser branches, that kept out his ray
Of favour from us, and we stand at length
Heirs of his light and children of his strength.
The chosen few, who shall survive the fall

Of Kings and Thrones, triumphant over all

!

Have you then lost, weak murm'rers as you are.

All faith in him, who was your Light, your Star ?

' The Greek fire, which was occasionally lent
by the emperors to their allies. ' It was,' says
Gibbon, 'either launched in red-hot balls of
stoneand iron, or darted in arrows and javel ins,

twisted round with flax and tow, which had
deeply imbibed the inflammable oil.'

^ See Hanway's Accoumi 0/ ihe Springs of
Naphtha at Baku (which is called by Lieutenant
Pottinger, Joala Mookee, or, the Flaming
Mouth,) taking tire and running into the sea.

Dr. Cooke, in his Journal, mentions some wells
in Gircassia, strongly impregnated with this

inflammable oil, from which issues boiling
water. 'Though the weather,' he adds, 'was
now very cold, the warmth of these wells of

hot water produced near them the verdure and
flowers of spring.'

0. p. 5

Major Scott Waring says, that naphtha is

used by the Persians, as we are told it was in
hell, for lamps.

many a row
Of starry lamps and blazing cressets, fed
With naphtha and asphaltus, yielding light
As from a sky

' ' At the great festival of fire, called the
Sheb Seze, they used to set fire to large bunches
ofdry combustibles, fastened round wild beasts
and birds, which being then let loose, the air
and earth appeared one great illumination ;

and as these terrified creatures naturally fled
to the woods for shelter, it is easy to conceive
the conflagrations they produced.'—Richard-
son's J)issertaiton,
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Have you forgot the eye of glory, bid

Beneath, this Veil, the flashing; erf whose lid

CJould, like a snn-stroke of the desert, wither 450
Millions of such as yonder CSiief brings hither ?

Long have its Ughtninss slept—too Tong—^but now
All earth shall feel the unveiling of this brow !

To-nighfc—yes, sainted men 1 this very night,

I bid you all to a fair festal rite.

Where—having deep refiesh'd eaeh weary limb

With viands, such as feast Heav'n's ohernbim.

And kindled up yo(ir sonls, now sunk and dim.

With that pure wine the Dark-ey'd Maids above
Keep, seal'd with precious musk, for those they love;—

'

460

I will myself uncurtain im your sight

The wonders of this brow's ineffable light

;

Then lead you forth, and with a wink disperse

Yon myriads; howling through the universe !

'

Eager they listens-while each accent darts'

New life into their chill'd and hope-sick hearts

;

Such treach'rous' life as the cool draught supplies

To him upon the stake, who drinks and dies t

Wildly they point their lances to' the light

Of the fast sinking sun, and shout ' To-night
!

'

—

470
' To-night,' their Chief re-echoes in a voice

Of fiend-like raocfk'ry that bids hell rejoice.

Deluded victims !—never hath this earth

Seen mourning half so mournful as their miTth.

Here, to the few, whose' iron frames had stood
This racking waste of famine and of blood,

Paint, dying wretches clung, from whom the shout
Of triumph like a maniac's laugh broke out :

—

There, others^ lighted by the emould'ring fire,

Danc'd, like wan ghosts about a funeral pyre, 480
Among the dead and dying, strew'd around ;

—

While same pale wretch look'd on, and from his wound
Plucking the fiery dart by which he bled,

In ghastly transport wav'd it o'er bis head !

'Twas more than midnight now—a fearful, pairae

Had foUow'd the long shouts, the wild applause.
That lately from, those Boyal Gardens burst.
Where the Veil'd demon held his feast accurst.

When Zelioa—alas, poor ruin'd heart.

In ev'ry horror doom'd to beajc its part !

—

490
Was bidden to the banquet by a slave.

Who, while hia quiv'ring lip the summons ^ve.
Grew black„ as thougji the shadows of the grave
Compass'd him iDund, and, ere he could repeat
His message' throngh, fell lifeless at her feet

!

Shudd'ring she went—a soul-felt pang of fear,

A presage that her own dark doom was near,

1 ' 'llie righteous shall be given to drink of pure wine; seal'cd' ; the seal whereof shall be
musk.' Koran, chap. Ixxxiri.
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Rous'd ev'ry feeline, and brought Reaeon back
Once more, to writhe her last upon the rack.

All round seem'd tranquil—ev'n the foe had ceas'd, 500
As if aware of that demoniac feast.

His fiery bolts ; and though the heav'ns look'd red,

'Twas but some distant conflagration's spread.

But hark—she Stops—she listens—dreadful tone !

'Tis her Tormentor's laugh—and now, a groan,

A long death-groan comes with it :—can this be
The place of mirth, the bower of revelry ?

She enters—Holy Alla, what a sight

Was there before her ! By the glimm'iiug light

Of the pale dawn, mix'd with the flare of brands 510
That round lay burning, droop'd from lifeless hand?,
She saw the board, in splendid mockery Spread,

Rich censers breathing^^arlands overhead^^
The urns, the cups, from which they late had qUdfE'd

All gold and gems, but—what had "been the draught ?

Oh ! who need ask, that saw those livid guests^

With their swoU'n heads sunk black'ning on their breasts.

Or looking pale to Heav'n with glassy glare,

As if they sought but saw no mercy there

:

As if they felt, though poison rack'd them through, 520
Remorse the deadlier torment of the two !

While somcy the bravest, hardiest in the train

Of their false Chief, who on the battle-plaiu

Would have met death with transport by his side.

Here mute and helpless grasp'd ;—but, as they died,

Look'd horrible vengeance with their eyes' last strain,

And clench'd the slack'ning hand at him in vain.-

Dreadful it was to see the ghastly stare,-

The stony look of horrer add d^sfiair.

Which some of these expiring victims cast J30
Upon their souls' tormentor to the last ;

—

Upon that mocking Kend, whose veil, now rais'd,

Show'd them, as in death's agony they gaz'd.
Not the long promis'd light, the brow, whose beamiiig
Was to come forth, all oonqu'ring, all redeeming,
But features horribler than Hell e'er trac'd
On its own brood ;—no Demon of the Waste,'
No church-yard ©hole, caught Hrtg'ring ift ihe light

Of the blest sun, e'er blasted HuiUail sight
With lineaments' so foul, so fierce as those 540
The' Impostor now, in grinning moek'ry, shows :-^
' There, ye wise Saints, behdd your Light, your Stsll'-^

Ye would be dupes and victims, and ye arle.

Is it enough ? or must I, while a thnll
Lives in your sapient bosoms, cheat you still> ?

Swear that the burttiiig death ye feel within
Is but the trance With which Heav'n's joys begin

;

Waste, PheyoftBU'illustra.to tlje'-«iiali«Ssr of
any BSquestetfed! tribe, by nuMtig, tUey are
Wild asthe DeiUou of the miSfeZ-^Erjlhin-
stone's -Ca«6u2;

1 "The Afghaunsbelieve eaoh' of- thte nuBieiJi-

ousBolitadeaanddGseFts of their counti^r to

be inhabited by>a>^I«u«ly'deit>an| whom they
call the Ghoolee Bceabau, or Spirit of- the
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' For »BC—I too must die—but not like these

Vile, rankling things, to fester in the breeze

;

To have this brow in ruffian triumph shown.
With all death's grimness added to its own.
And i-ot to dust beneath the taunting eyes
Of slaves, exclaiming, " There his Godship lies !

"

No—cursed race—since first my soul drew breath,

They've been my dupes, and shall be ev'n in death.

Thou see'st yon cistern in the shade—'tis fiU'd

With burning drugs, for this last hour distiU'd :—

'

There will I plunge me in that liquid flame

—

Fit bath to lave a dying Prophet's frame !

—

There perish, all—ere pulse of thine shall fail

—

Nor leave one limb to tell mankind the tale.

So shall my votaries, wheresoe'er they rave.

Proclaim that Heav'n took back the Saint it gave ;

—

That I've but vanish'd from this earth awhile.

To come again, with bright, unshrouded smile !

So shall they build me altars in their zeal.

Where knaves shall minister, and fools shall kneel

;

Where Faith may mutter o'er her mystic spell.

Written in blood—and Bigotry may swell
The sail he spreads for Heav'n with blasts from hell

!

So, shall my banner, through long ages, be
The rallying sign of fraud and anarchy ;

—

Kings yet unborn shall rue Moeanna's name.
And, though I die, my spirit, still the same.
Shall walk abroad in all the stormy strife.

And guilt, and blood, that were its bliss in life.

But, hark ! their batt'ring engine shakes the wall

—

Why, let it shake—thus I can brave them all.

550

Tha;t this foul visage, foul as e'er disgrac'd

Ev'n monstrous man, is—after God's own taste

;

And that—but see !—ere I have half-way said

My greetings through, the' uncourteous souls are fled.

Farewell, sweet spirits! not in vain ye die.

If Ebus loves you half so well as I.

—

Ha, my young bride !

—
'tis well—take thou thy seat

;

Nay come—no shudd'ring—didst thou never meet
The Dead before ?—they grao'd our wedding, sweet

;

^ud these, my guests to-night, have brimm'd so true

Their parting cups, that thou shalt pledge one too.

But—how is this ?—all empty ? all drunk up ?

Hot lips have been before thee in the cup.

Young bride—yet stay—one precious drop remains.

Enough to warm a gentle Priestess' veins ;

—

Here, drink—and should thy lover's conqu'ring arms
Speed hither, ere thy lip lose all its charms.
Give him but half this venom in thy kiss.

And I'll forgive my haughty rival's bliss !

560

S70

580

59°

* II donna du poison dans le vin h tous ses
gens, et se jeta lui-meme ensuite dans une
cuve plcine de drogues brQIantes et consu-
mantes, afin qu'il ne restat rein de tous les

membres de son corps, et que ceux qui re-

stoient de sa secte puissent croire quMl ^toit

mont« au ciel, ce qui ne manqua pas d'axriver.'
-D'Herbelot.
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No trace of me shall greet them, when they come,
And I can trust thy faith, for—thou'It be dumb.
Now mark how readily a wretch like me, 600
In one bold plunge commences Deity !

'

He sprung and sunk, as the last words were said

—

Quick olos'd the burning waters o'er his head.

And Zelica was left-^within the ring

Of those wide walls the only living thing

;

The only wretched one, still curs'd with breath.

In all that frightful wilderness of death

!

More like some bloodless ghost—such as, they tell.

In the Lone Cities of the Silent ^ dwell,

And there, unseen of all but Alla, sit 610
Each by its own pale carcass, watching it.

But morn is up, and a fresh warfare stirs

Throughout the camp of the beleaguerers.

Their globes of fire (the dread artill'ry lent

By Greece to conqu'ring Mahadi) are spent

;

And now the scorpion's shaft, the quarry sent
From high balistas, and the shielded throng
Of soldiers swinging the huge ram along.
All speak the' impatient Islamite's intent
To try, at length, if tower and battlement 620
And bastion'd wall be not less hard to win.

Less tough to break down than the hearts within.

First in impatience and in toil is he.

The burning Azim—oh ! could he but see

The' Impostor once alive within his grasp,

Not the gaunt lion's hug, nor boa's clasp.

Could match that gripe of veugeance, or keep pace
With the fell heartiness of Hate's embrace

!

Loud rings the pond'rous ram against the walls

;

Now shake the ramparts, now a buttress falls, 630
But still no breach

—
' Once more, one mighty swing

Of all your beams, together thundering !

'

There—the wall shakes—the shouting troops exult,
' Quick, quick discharge your weightiest catapult
Right on that spot, and Neksheb is our own !

'

'Tis done—the battlements come crashing down.
And the huge wall, by that stroke riv'n in two,
Yawning, like some old crater, rent anew,
Shows the dim, desolate city smoking through.
But strange ! no signs of life—nought living seen 640
Above, below—what can this stillness mean ?

A minute's pause suspends all hearts and eyes

—

' In through the breach,' impetuous Azim cries

;

But the cool Caliph, fearful of some wile

In this blank stillness, checks the troops awhile,

—

' 'Theyhaveallagreat reverence for burial- 1 they people with the ghosts of the departed,
grounds, which they sometimes call by the who sit each at the head of his own grave,
poetical name of Cities of the Silent, and which |

invisible to mortal eyes.'—Elphinstonc.
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Just then, a figure, with slow step, advanc'd
Forth from the ruin'd walls, and, as there glane'd

A sunbeam over it, all eyes could see

The well-known Silver Veil !— ' 'Tis Ho, 'tis He,
MoKANNA, and alone ! ' they shout around ; 650

Young AziM from his steed springs to the ground

—

' Mine, Holy Caliph ! mine,' he cries, ' the task
To crush yon daring wretch—^"tis all I ask.'

Eager he darts to meet the demon foe.

Who still across wide heaps of ruin slow
And falteringly comes, till they are near

;

Then, with a bound, rushes on Azim's spear.

And, casting off the Veil in falling, shows

—

Oh !
—

'tis his Zeuca's life-blood that flows

!

' I meant not, AziM,' soothingly she said, 660

As on his trembling arm she lean'd her head,
And, looking in his face, saw anguish there
Beyond all wounds the quiv'nng flesh can bear-^
' I meant not thou shouldst have the pain of this :

—

Though death, with thee thus tasted, is a bliss

Thou wouldst not rob me of, didst thou but know.
How oft I've pray'd to God I might die so !

But the Fiena s venom was too scant and slow ;—

•

To linger on were madd'ning—and I thought
If once that Veil—^nay, look not on it—caught 670
The eyes of your fierce soldiery, I should be
Struck by a thousand death-darts instantly.

But this is sweeter—oh ! believe me, yes

—

I would not change this sad, but dear caress.

This death within thy arms I would not give
For the most smiling life the happiest live

!

All, that stood dark and drear before the eye
Of my stray'd soul, is passing swiftly by

;

A light comes o'er me from those looks of love.

Like the first dawn of mercy from above

;

63o
And if thy lips but tell me I'm forgiv'n,

Angels will echo the blest words in Heav'n

!

But live, my Azim ;—oh 1 to call thee mine
Thus once again ! my Azim—dream divine !

Live, if thou ever lov'dst me, if to meet
Thy Zblica. hereafter would be sweet,

Oh, live to pray for her—to bend the knee
Morning and night before that Deity,
To whom pure lips and hearts without a stain.

As thine are, Azim, never breath'd in vain,

—

690
And pray that He may pardon her,—may take
Compassion on her soul for thy dear sake.

And, nought rememb'ring but her love to thee,

Make her all thine, all His, eternally I

Go to those happy fields where first we twin'd
Our youthful hearts together—every wind
That meets thee there, fresh from the well-known flow'rs,

Will bring the sweetness of those innocent hours
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700

Back to thy soul, and thou may'st feel again
For thy poor Zelicx as thou didst ihea.

So shaU thy orisons, like dew that flies

To Heav'n upon the morning's sunshine, rise

With all love s earliest ardour to the skies !

And should they—but, alaa, my senses fail

—

Oh for one minute !—should thy prayers prevail

—

If pardon'd souls may, from that World of Bliss

Bevea] their joy to those they love in ttiis

—

I'll come to thee—in some sweet dream—and teli-

Oh Heav'n—I die—dear love ! farewell, farewell.'

Time fleeted—years on years had pass'd away,
And few of those who, on that mournful day.
Had stood, with pity in their eyes, to see

The maiden's death, and the youth's agony.
Were living still—when, by a rustic grave.

Beside the swift Amoo's transparent wave.
An aged man, who had grown aged there
By that lone grave, morning and nigbt in prayer,
I'br the last time knelt down—and, thoi^h the shade
Of death hung dark'ning over him^ there play'd
A gleam of rapture on his eye and cheek.
That brighten'd even Death—like the last streak
Of intense glory on the' horizon's brim.
When ni^t o'er all the rest hangs chill and dim.
His soul had seen a Vision, while he slept

;

She, for whose spirit he had pray'd and wept
So many years, had come to him, all drest

In angel smiles, and told him she was blest i

For this the old man breath'd bis thanks, and died.

—

And there, upon the banks of that lov'd tide.

He and his Zelica sleep side by side.

710

720

730

The story of the Veiled Prophet of Khorassan being ended, they were now
doomed to bear Fadladeen's criticisms upon it. A series of disappointments
and accidents had occurred to this learned Chamberlain during the journey. In
the first place, those couriers stationed, as in the reign of Shah Jehan, between
Delhi and the Western coast of India, to secure a constant supply of mangoes for

the Royal Table, had, by some cruel irregularity, failed in their duty ; and to eat

any mangoes but those of Mazagong was, of course, impossible'.'^ In the next
place, the elephant, laden with his fine antique porcelain,' had, in an unusual fit

of liveliness, shattered the whole set to pieces :—an irreparable loss, as many of

the vessels were so exquisitely old, as to have been used under the Emperors Yaa

' ' The celeibrity of Mazagong is owing to its

mangoes, which are certainly the best fruit 1
ever tasted. Tlie parent-tree, from which all

those of this species have been gi-afted, is

honoured during the fruit season by a guard of
sepoys ; and, in the reign of Shah Jehan,
couriers were stationed between Delhi and the
Mahratta coast, to secure an abundant and
fresh supply of mangoes for the royal table.'^

—

Mrs. Graham's Journal ofa Residence tn India.
- This old porc^ain is found in digging, and

' if it is esteemed, it is not because it has

acijuired any new -degree -of 'beauty in the-

earth, but because it has retained jits indent
beauty ; and tliis alone is of great importancc-
in China, where they give large sums for the
smallest vessels which were used under the
Emperors Van and Chun, who reigned many
^es before the dynasty ofTai^g, atwhich time
porcelain began to lie used'by the^mperoi's"
(about the year 442).—Diinh's GMectttm of
Curious OiservaiionSy &o. ;—^a bad translation
ofsonie parts ofthe Leitres Edifiantes.et Curimses
of the Missionary Jesuits.
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and Chun, who reigned many ages before the dynasty of Tang. His Koran, too,

supposed to be the identical copy between the leaves of which Mahomet's favou-

rite pigeon used to nestle, had been mislaid by his Koran-bearer tliree whole days
;

not without much spiritual alarm to Fadladeen, who, though professing to hold

with other loyal and orthodox Mussulmans, that salvation could only be found

in the Koran, was strongly suspected of believing in his heart, that it could only

be found in his own particular copy of it. When to all these grievances is added

the obstinacy of the cooks, in putting the pepper of Canara into his dishes in-

stead of the cinnamon of Serendib, we may easily suppose that he came to the

task of criticism with, at least, a sufficient degree of irritability for the purpose.
' In order,' said he, importantly swinging about his chaplet of pearls, ' to

convey with clearness my opinion of the story this young man has related, it is

necessary to take a review of all the stories that have ever '—
' My good

Fadladeen ! ' exclaimed the Princess, interrupting him, ' we really do not

deserve that you should give yourself so much trouble. Your opinion of the

poem we have just heard, will, I have no doubt, be abundantly edifying, without

any further waste of your valuable erudition.'
—

' If that be all,' replied the critic,

—evidently mortified at not being allowed to show how much he knew about

every thing, but the subject immediately before him—' if that be all that is re-

quired, the matter is easily despatched.' He then proceeded to analyse the

poem, in that strain (so well known to the unfortunate bards of Delhi), whose

censures were an infliction from which few recovered, and whose very praises

were like the honey extracted from the bitter flowers of the aloe. The chief

personages of the story were, it he rightly understood them, an ill-favoured

gentleman, with a veil over his face ;—a young lady, whose reason went and came,

according as it suited the poet's convenience to be sensible or otherwise ;—and
a youth in one of those hideous Bucharian bonnets, who took the aforesaid gentle-

man in a veil for a Divinity. From such materials,' said he, ' what can be

expected ?—after rivalling each other in long speeches and absurdities, through

some thousands of lines as indigestible as the filberts of Berdaa, our friend in the

veil jumps into a tub of aqua-fortis ; the young lady dies in a set speech, whose
only recommendation is that it is her last ; and the lover lives on to a good old

age, for the laudable purpose of seeing her ghost, which he at last happily accom-
plishes, and expires. This, you will allow, is a fair summary of the story ; and
if Nasser, the Arabian merchant, told no better, our Holy Prophet (to whom bo

all honour and glory '.) had no need to be jealous of his abilities for storyrtelling.'

'

With respect to the style, it was worthy of the matter ;—it had not even those

politic contrivances of structure, which make up for the commonness of the

thoughts by the peculiarity of the manner, nor that stately poetical phraseology
by which sentiments mean in themselves, like the blacksmith's ' apron converted
into a banner, are so easily gilt and embroidered into consequence. Then, as to

the versification, it was, to say no worse of it, execrable : it had neither the

copious flow of Ferdosi, the sweetness of Hafez, nor the sententious march of

Sadi ; but appeared to him, in the uneasy heaviness of its movements, to have
been modelled upon the gait of a very tired dromedary. The licences, too, in

which it indulged, were unpardonable ;—for instance this line, and the poem
abounded with such ;

—

Like the faint, exquisite music of a dream.

^ * La lecture do ces Fables plaisoit si fort aux
Arabes, que, qiiand Mabomet les cntrctenoit
de THistoire de I'Ancien Testament, ' ils les

mSprisoicnt, lui disant que celles que Nasser
leur raeontoient ^toient beaucoup plus belles.

Cette priSKrcnce attira ii Nasser la mal(!diction

de Mabomet et de tons ses disciples.'

—

D'Herbelot.
2 The blacksmitb Gao, who, successfully re-

sisted the tyrant Zobak, niid whose apron
became tlie Boyal Standard of Persia.
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' What critic that can count,' said FaDladben, " and has his full complement of
fingers to count withal, would tolerate for an instant such syllabic superfluities ? '

—He here looked round, and discovered that most of his audience were asleep

;

while the glimmering lami>s seemed inclined to follow their example. It became
necessary, therefore, however painful to himself, to put an end to his valuable
animadversions for the present, and he accordingly concluded, with an air of
dignified candour, thus :

—
' Notwithstanding the observations which I havfe

thought it my duty to make, it is by no means my wish to discourage the young
man :—so far from it, indeed, that il he will but totally alter his style of writing
and thinking, I have very little doubt that I shall be vastly pleased with him.'
Some days elapsed, after this harangue of the Great Chamberlain, before Lalla

RooKH could venture to ask for another story. The youth was still a welcome
guest in the pavilion—^to one. heart, perhaps, too dangerously welcome ;—but all

mention of poetry was, as if by common consent, avoided. Though none of the
party had much respect for Fadladeen, yet his censures, thus magisterially
delirered, evidently made an impression on them all. The Poet, himself, to
whom criticism was quite a new operatidn (being wholly unknown in that Paradise
of the Indies, Cashmere), felt the shock as it is generally felt at first, till use has
made it more tolerable to the patient ;—the Ladies began to suspect that they
ought not to be pleased, and seemed to conclude that there must have been much
good sense in what Fadladeen said, from its having set them all so soundly to
sleep ;—while the self-complacent Chamberlain was left to triumph in the idea of

having, for the hundred and fiftieth time in his life, extinguished a Poet. Lalla
EooKH alone—iand Love knew why—persisted in being delighted with ail she
had heard, and in resolving to hear more as speedily as possible. Her manner,
however, of first returning to the subject was unlucky. It was while they rested
during the heat of noon near a fountain, on which some hand had rudely traced
those well-known words from the Garden of Sadi,

—'Many, like me, have viewed
this fountain, but they are gone, and their eyes are closed ior ever ! '—that She
took occasion, from the melancholy beauty of this passage, to dwell upon the
charms of poetry in general. ' It is true,* she said, ' few poets can imitate that
sublime bird, which flies always in the air, and never touches the earth • : —it is

only once in many ages a Genius appears, whose words, like those on the Written
Mountain, last for ever ' :—but still there are some, as delightful, perhaps, though
not so wonderful, who, if not stars over our head, are at least flowers along our
path, and whose sweetness of the moment we ought gratefully to inhale, without
calling upon them for a brightness and a durability beyond their nature. In
short,' continued she, blushing, as if conscious of being caught in an oration, ' it

is quite cruel that a poet cannot wander through his regions of enchantment,
without having a critic for ever, like the old Man of the Sea, upon his back !

'
'

—

Fadladeen, it was plain, took this last luckless allusion to himself, and would
treasure it up in his mind as a whetstone for his next criticism. A sudden silence

ensued ; and the Princess, glancing a look at Febamobz, saw plainly she must
wait {or a more courageous moment.

• 'TheHuma, a.'bird'peculiartotlieEast. It

is supposed to fly constantly in tho air, and
never touch the ground ; it is looked upon as
a bird of happy omen ; and that every head
it oversbades will in time wear a crown."

—

Biehardson.
' ' To the pilgrims to Slonnt Sinai we must

attribute the inscriptions, li^ures, &c. on those
rocks, ivhich have from thence acquired the
name of theWritten Mountain.'—Volney. M.
Gebelin and others have been at much pains

to attach some mysterious and important
meaning to these inscriptions; but Iniebuhr,

as well as Volney, thinks that they must have
been executed at idle hours by the travellers

to Mount Binai, ' who were satisfied with cut-

ting the unpolished rock with any pointed
instrument ; adding to their names and the
date of their journeyssomo rude figures, which
bespeak the hand of a people but Uttle skilled

in the arts.'—Niebuhr.
' The Story ofSinbad.

o 3
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But the glories of Nature, and her wild, fragrant airs, playing freshly over the

current of youthful spirits, will soon heal even deeper wounds than the dull

Fadladeens of this world can inflict. In an evening or two after, they came to

the small Valley of Gardens, which had been planted by order of the Emperor,
for his favourite sister Bochinara, during their progress to Cashmere, some years

before ; and never was there a more sparkling assemblage of sweets, since the

Gulzar-e-Irem, or Rose-bower of Irem. Every precious flower was there to be
found, that poetry, or love, or religion, has ever consecrated ; from the dark
hyacinth, to which Hafez compares his mistress's hair," to the Cdmalald, by whose
rosy blossoms the heaven of Indra is scented.* As they sat in the cool fragrance

of this delicious spot, and Lalla Rooeh remarked that she could fancy it the

abode of that Flower-loving Nymph whom they worship in the temples of Kathay,"
or of one of those Peris, those beautiful creatures of the air, who live upon per-

fumes, and to whom a place like this might make some amends for the Paradise
they have lost,—the young Poet, in whose eyes she appeared, while she spoke, to

be one of the bright spiritual creatures she was describing, said hesitatingly that
he remembered a Story of a Peri, which, if the Princess had no objection, he
would venture to relate. ' It is,' said he, with an appealing look to Fadladekn,
' in a lighter and humbler strain than the other' : then, striking a few careless

but melancholy chords on his kitar, he thus began :

—

PARADISE AND THE PERI

One morn a Peri at the gate

Of Eden stood, disconsolate ;

And as she listen'd to the Springs
Of Life within, like music flowing.

And caught the light upon her wings
Through the half-open portal glowing.

She wept to think her recreant race
Should e'er have lost that glorious place!

' How happy,' exclaim'd this child of air,

• Are the holy Spirits who wander there.

Mid flowers that never shall fade or

fall; II

Though mine are the gardens of earth
and sea,

And the stars themselves have flowers
for me,

One blossom of Heaven out-blooms
them all

!

> See Nott's Hii/es, Odo v.
2 *TlieCilmalata(t'alled by Linnaeus, Ipomaea)

is the most beautiful of its order, both in the
colour and form of its leaves and flowers ; its
elegant blossoms are "celestial rosy red. Love's
proper hue," and have justly procured it the
name of Camalatd, or Love's Creeper.'—Sir W.
Jones.

* Camalatii may also mean a mythological
plant, by which all desires are granted to sucli
as inhabit the heaven of Indra; and if ever
iiower was worthyof paradise, it is our charm-
ing Ipomaea.'—lb.

=> 'According to Father Premai-e, in his tract
on Chinese Mythology, the mother of Fo-hi

' Though sunny the Lake of cool Cash-
mere,

With its plane-tree Isle reflected clear,'

And sweetly the founts of that Valley
fall

;

Though bright are the waters of Sing-
sn-HAY,

And the golden floods that thitherward
stray,'

Yet—oh, 'tis only the Blest can say 20
How the waters of Heaven outshine
them all

!

' Go, wing thy flight from star to star,

From world to luminous world, as far

As the universe spreads its flaming
wall :

Take all the pleasures of all the spheres,
And multiply each through endless years,
One minute of Heaven is worth them

all!'

was tlie daughter of heaven, surnamed Flower-
lovmg ; and as the nymph was walking alone
on the bank of a river, she found herself en-
circled by a rainbow, after which she became

§
regnant, and, at tlie end of twelve years, was
elivered ot a son radiant as herself.'—^si'a/.

7tes.

' ' Nuraerons small islands emerge from the
Lake of Cashmere. One iscalled CliarChenaur,
from the plane trees upon it.'—Foster.

» 'The Altan Kol or Golden Kiver of Tibet,
which runs into the Lakes of Sing-su-hay, lias
abundance of gold in its sands, which employs
the inhabitants all the summer in gathering
it.'—Description of Tibet in Pinkerton.
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The glorious Angel, who was keeping
The gates of Light, beheld her weeping ;

And, as he nearer drew and listen'd 30
To her sad song, a tear-drop glisten'd
Within his eyelids, like the spray
From Eden's fountain, when it lies

On the blue flow'r, which—Bramins
say-

Blooms nowhere but in Paradise.'

' Nymph of a fair but erring line !

'

Gently he said
—

' One hope is thine.

'Tis written in the Book of Fate,
The Peri yet may he jorgWn

Who brings to this Eternal gate 40
The Gift that is most dear to Heav'n !

Go, seek it, and redeem thy sin

—

'Tis sweet to let the pardon'd in.'

Rapidly as comets run
To the' embraces of the Sun ;

—

Fleeter than the starry brands
Flung at night from angel hands '

At those dark and daring sprites

Who would climb the' empyreal heights,

Down the blue vault the Peri flies, 50
And, lighted earthward by a glance

Thatjustthenbrokefrommoming'seyes,
Hung hov'ring o'er our world'sexpanse.

But whither shall the Spirit go
To find this gift for Heav'n ?

—
' I know

The wealth,' she cries, ' of every urn,

In which unnumber'd .rubies burn,

' ' Tlie Braliiuins of this province insist that
the blue canipac fiowei's only in. Paradise.'

—

Sir W. Junes. It appears, however, from a
curious letter of the Sultan of Menangcahow,
given by Marsden, that one place on eartlimay
lily claim to the possession of it. ' This is the
Sultan, who keeps the flower champaka that is

blue, and to be K)und in no other country but
his, being yellow elsewhex-e.'—Marsden's Su-
matra.

^ ' Tlie'Mahometans suppose that falling stars
are the firebi'ands wherewith the good angels
drive away the bad, when they approach too
near the empyi*ean or verge of the heavens.'

—

Fryer.
!* Tlie Forty Pillars ; so the Persians call the

ruins of Persepolis. It is imagined by them
that this palace and tlicedifices at Balbecwere
built by Genii, for the pui-pose of hiding in
their subterraneouseaveiTis immense treasures,
which still remain.there.— D'Herbelot.Volney.

* Diodorus mentions the Isle of Panchaia, to
the south of Arabia Felix, where there was
a temple of J upiter. This island, or rather
cluster of isles, has disappeared, ' sunk ' (says
Grandpr^) ' in the abyss made by the tirebeneath

Beneath the pillars of Chilminar ;

"

I know where the Isles of Perfume are,*

Many a fathom down in the sea, 60
To the south of sun-bright Araby ;

"

I know, too, where the Genii hid
The jewell'd cup of their King Jamshid,*
With Life's elixir sparkling high

—

But gifts like these are not for the sky.

Where was there ever a gem that shone
Like the steps of Alla's wonderful

Throne ?

And the Drops of Life—oh ! what
would they be

In the boundless Deep of Eternity ?

'

While thus she mus'd, her pinions fann'd
The air of that sweet Indian land, 71
Whose air is balm ; whose ocean spreads
O'er coral rocks, and amber Beds ;

'

Whose mountains,pregnant by the beam
Of the warm sun, with diamonds teem ;

Whose rivulets are like rich brides,

Lovely, with gold beneath their tides ;

Whose sandal groves and bow'rs of spice

Might be a Peri's Paradise !

But crimson now her rivers ran 80
Withhuman blood—the smell of death

Came reeking from those spicy bow'rs.
And man, the saerifice of man,
Mingled his taint with ev'ry breath

Upwafted from the' innocent flow'rs.

Land of the Sun ! what foot invades
Thy Pagods and thy pillar'd shades '

—

their foundations.'

—

Voyage to the Indian Ocmn.
^ The Isles of Panchaia.
B • The cup of Jamshid, discovered, they say,

when digging for the foundations of Perse-
polis.*—Richardson.

' 'It is not like the Sea of India, whose
bottom is rich with pearls and ambergris,
wliose mountains of the coast are stored with
gold and precious stones, whoso gulfs bi'ced
creatures that yield ivory, and among the
plants of whose shores are ebony, red wood,
and the wood of Hairzan, aloes, camphor,
cloves, sandal-wood, and all other spices and
aromatics; where parrots and peacocks are
birds of tlie forest, and musk and civet arc
collected upon the l&nds.^—Travels 0/ two Mo-
hammedans.

^ in the ground
Tlie bended twigs take root, and daughters

grow
About the mother-tree, a pillar'd shade,
High over-arcli'd, and echoing walks be-

tween.—Milton.

For a particulai' description and plate of the
Banyan-tree, see Cordiner's Ceylon.
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Thy cavern shrines, and Idol stones.

Thy Monarehs and their thousand
Thrones ?

'

'Tis He ot Gazna '—fierce in wrath 90
He comes, and India's diadems

Lie scatter'd in his ruinous path.

—

His bloodhounds he adorns with gems.
Torn from the vialatfed necks
Of many ayoung and lov'd Sultana ;

^

Maidens, within their pure Zenana,
Priests in the very fane he slaughters,

And choaks up viith the glitt'ring wrecks
Of golden shrines the sacred waters !

Downward the Peri turns her gaze, 100

And, through the war-field's Woody haze
Beholds a youthful warrior stand.

Alone beside his native river,

—

The red blade broken in his hand.
And the last arrow in his quiver.

' Live,' said the Conqu'ror, ' live to share
The trophies and the crowns I bear

!

'

Silent that youthful warrior stood

—

Silent he pointed to the flood

All crimson with his country's blood, no
Then sent his last remaining dart.

For answer, to the' Invader's heart.

False flew the shaft,thoughpointed well;

The Tyrant liv'd, the Hero fell !—
Yet mark'd the Peri where he lay.

And, when the rush of war was past.

Swiftly descending on a ray
Of morning light, she caught thelast

—

Last glorious drop his heart had shed.
Before its free-born spirit fled ! 120

' Be this,' she cried, as she wing'd her
flight,

My welcome gift at the Gates of Light.

^ ' Willi this Immense treasure MamQod re-
turned to Ghi^ni, and in the year 400 prepared
a magnificent festivall, where he displayed to
the people his wealth ?n golden thrones and in
other omajments, in a great plain without the
city of Gliizni.'—Ferishta.

2 *MalHnood of Gazna, or Ghizni, who con-
quered India in the beginning of the eleventh
century.'—See liis History in Dow and Sir J.
Malcolm.

' 'It is reported that the hunting equipage
of the Sultaa Malimood was so niagoilicent,
that he kept 400 greyhounds and blo(>dfao4inds,

each of wliich wore a collar set wiX.li jewels,
and a covering edged with gold and pearls.'—
Universal History, vol. iii.

* 'The Mountains of the Moon, ortheMontes

Though foul are the drops that oft distil

On the field of warfare, blood like this.

For Liberty shed, so holy is.

It would not stain the purest rill.

That sparkles among the Bowers of

Bliss!

Oh, if there be, on this earthly sphere,
A boon, an offering Heav'n holds dear,
'Tis the last libation Liberty draws 130
From the heart that bleeds and breaks

in her cause !

'

' Sweet,' said the Angel, as she gave
The gift into his radiant hand,

' Sweet is our welcome of the Brave
Who die thus for their native Land.

—

But see—alas !—the crystal bar
Of Eden moves not—holier Jar
Than ev'n this drop the fioon must be.

That opes the Gates of Heav'nfor thee !

'

Her first fond hope of Eden blighted, 140
Now among AfrIo's lunarMountains,'

Far to the South, the Pebi lighted

;

And sleek'd her plumage at the foun-
tains

Of that Egyptian tide—whose birth

Is hidden from the sons of earth
Deep in those solitary woods.
Where oft the Genii of the Floods
Dance round the cradle of their Nile,

And hail the new-born Giant's smile.'

Thence over Egypt's palmy groves, 150
Her grots, and sepulchres of Kings,"

The exil'd Spirit sighing roves ;

And now hangs list'njog to the doves
In warm Rosbtta's vale '—^now loves

To watch the moonlight on the wings
Of the white pelicans that break
The azure calm of Moeeis' Lake."

Lunae of antiquity, at the foot of which the
Nile is supposed to arise."—Bruce.
'Sometinaes called,' says Jackson, 'Jibbel

Kumrie, or tlie white or lunai'-coloured moun-
tains ; so awhite hoi^so is called by the Arabians
a moon-coloured horse.'

' 'The Nile, which tho Abyssinlans know by
the names of Abey and Alawy, or the Oiant.^
~'Asiftt. iksmrch. voL i, p. 387.

« See Pei-ry's View of the Levant for an
accountv/ftbe sepulchres in UpperThebes, and
the numberless grots, covered all over with
hieroBlyphits in themountainsofUpperEgypt.

' ' The orchards of Eosetta are filled with
turtle-doves.*-bonuin i

.

' Savai-y mentions the pelicans npou Lake
Moeris.
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'Twas a fair scene—a Land more bright
Never did mortal eye behold !

Who could have thought, that saw this

night 1 60
SThose valleys and their fruits of gold

Basking in Heav'n's serenest light ;

—

Those groups of lovely date-trees bend-
ing

Languidly their leaf-crown'd heads.
Like youthful maids, when sleep

descending
Warns them to their silken beds ; '

—

Those virgin lilies, all the night
Bathing their beauties in the lake.

That they mayrise morefreshand bright,

When their beloved Sun'a awake ;

—

Thoseruin'd shrinesandtow'rsthat seem
The relics of a splendid dream ; 1 72

Amid whose fairy loneliness

Nought but the lapwing's cry is heard,

Nought seen but (when the shadows,
flitting

East from the moon, unsheath its gleam,)

Some purple-wing'd Sultana ' sitting

Upon a column, motionless
And glitt'ring like an Idol bird !

—

Who could have thought, that there,

ev'n there, 180

Amid those scenes so still and fair.

The Demon of the Plague hath cast

From his hot wing a deadlier blast.

More mortal far than ever came
From the red Desert's sands of flame !

So quick, that ev'ry living thing
Of human shape, touch'd by his wing,
Likeplauts, where the Simoomhathpast,
At once falls black and withering !

The sun went down on many a brow, 190
Which,full of bloomandfreshnessthen.

Is rankling in the pest-house now.
And ne'er will fee} that sun again.

And, oh ! to see the' unburied heaps
On which the lonely moonlight sleeps

—

^ 'The super!) date-tree, whose head lan-

guidly reclines, Uke tiiai of a handsome womao
overcome with sleep..'

—

Vafardd Nadttd.
^ "Pliat heautiful bird; with plumage of the

finest shining blue, with purple bealc and legs,

the natural and living ornament of the temples
and palaces of the Greeks and Komana, which,
from the stateliness of its port, as well as the
brilliancy of its colours, has obtained the title

of Sultana.'—Sonnini.
' Jackson, speaking of the plague that oc-

curred in West Barbaiy, when he was there.

The very vultures turn away.
And sicken at so foul a prey !

Only the fierce hyaena stalks

'

Throughout the city's desolate walks '

At midnight, and his carnage plies :

—

Woe to the half-dead wreteh, who
meets 201

The glaring of those large blue eyes

'

Amid the darkness of the streets !

' Poor race of men !
' said the pitying

Spirit,

Dearly ye pay for your primal Fall

—

Some flow'rets of Eden ye still inherit.

But the trail of the Serpent is over
them all

!

'

She wept—the air grew pure and clear

Around her, as the bright drops ran ;

For there's a magic in each tear, 210

Such kindly Spirits weep for man !

Just then beneath some orange trees.

Whose fruit and blossoms in the breeze
Were wantoning together, free.

Like age at play with infancy

—

Beneath that fresh and springing bower,
Gose by the Lake, she heard the moan

Of one who, at this silent hour.
Had thither stoFn to die alone.

One who in life where'er he mov'd, 220
Drew after him the hearts of many ;

Yet now, as though he ne'er were lov'd.

Dies here unseen, unwept by any !

None to watch near him—none to slake.

The fire that in his bosom lies.

With ev'n a sprinkle from that lake.

Which shines so cool before his eyes.

No Voice,wellknown throughmany aday.
To speak the last, the parting word.

Which, when all other sounds decay, 230
Is still like distant music heard ;

—

That tender farewell on the shore
Of this rude world, when all is o'er.

Which cheers the spirit, ere its bark
Puts off into the unknown Dark.

says, *The birds of the air fled away from tho
abodes of men. The hyaenas, on the contrary,
visited the cemeteries,' &c.

* • Oonda was full of hyaenas from the time
it turned dark, till the dawn of day, seeking
the different pieces of slaughtered carcasses,
which this cruel and unclean people expose in
the streets without burial, and who Snnly
believe that tliese animals ai'e Falashta from
the neighbouring mountains, traasformed by
magic, and come down to. eat human flesh in
the dark in safety.'—Bruce. > Ibid.
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Deserted youth ! one thought alone
Shed joy around his soul in death

—

That she, whom he for years had known.
And lov'd, and might have call'd hisown,
Was safe from this foul midnight's

breath,

—

240
Safe in her father's princely halls,

Where the cool airs from fountain falH
Freshly perfum'd by many a brand
Of the sweet wood from India's land.

Were pure as she whose brow they
fann'd.

But see—who yonder comes by stealth,'

This melancholy bow'r to seek.

Like a young envoy, sent by Health,

With rosy gifts upon her cheek ?

'Tis she—far off, through moonlight
dim, 250

He knew his own betrothed bride,

She, who would rather die with him.

Than live to gain the world beside !

—

Her arms are round her lover now.
His livid cheek to hers she presses.

And dips, to bind his burning brow.
In the cool lake her loosen'd tresses.

Ah ! once, how little did he think

An hour would come, when he should
shrink

With horror from that dear embrace, 260

Those gentle arms, that were to him
Holy as is the cradling place

Of Eden's infant cherubim !

And now he yields—now turns away,
Shudd'ring as if the venom lay

All in those proffer'd lips alone

—

Those lips that, then so fearless grown,
Never until that instant came
Near his unask'd or without shame.
' Oh ! let me only breathe the air, 270
Theblessed air, that' sbreath'dby thee,

And, whether on its wings it bear '

Healing or death, 'tis sweet to me
There—drink my tears, while yet they

fall—
AVould that my bosom's blood were

balm.
And, well thou know'st, I'd shed it all.

To give thy brow one minute's calm.

' Thiscircumstancc has been often introduced
into poctiy ;—by Vincentius Fabricius, by Dar-
win, and lately, with very powerful effect, by
Mr. Wilson.

2 ' In the East, they £nippose the Phoenix to
have tifty oriticeH in his bill, which are con-

Nay, turn not from me that dear face

—

Ami not thine—thyownlov'd bride

—

The one, the chosen one, whose place

In life or death is by thy side ? 281

Think' st thou that she, whose only light.

In this dim world, from thee hath
shone.

Could bear the long, the cheerlessnight,

That must be hers when thou art

gone ?

That I can live, and let thee go.

Who art my life itself ?—No, no

—

When the stem dies, the leaf that grew
Out of its heart must perish too !

Then turn to me, my own love, turn, 290
Before, like thee, I fade and burn ;

Cling to these yet cool lips, and share

The last pure life that lingers there !

'

She fails—she sinks—as dies the lamp
In oharnel airs, or cavern-damp,
So quickly do his baleful sighs

Quench all the sweet light of her eyes.

One struggle—and his pain is past

—

'

Her lover is no longer living !

One kiss the maiden gives, one last, 300
Long kiss, which she expires in giving

!

' Sleep,' said the Peri, as softly she stole

The farewell sigh of that vanishing soul,

As true as e'er warm'd a woman's
breast

—

' Sleep on, in visions of odour rest,

In balmier airs than ever yet stirr'd

The' enchanted pile of that lonely bird.

Who sings at the last his own death-lay,^ .

And in music and perfume dies away !

'

Thus saying, from her lips she spread 310
Unearthly breathings through the

place.

And shook her sparkling wreath, and
shed

Such lustre o'er each paly face.

That like two lovely saints they seem'd.

Upon the eve of doomsday taken
From their dim graves, inodour sleeping;

While that benevolent Peri beam'd
Like their good angel, calmly keeping

W"atch o'er them till their souls would
waken.

tinucd to his tail ; and that, after living one
thousand years, ho builds himself a funeral
pile, singsaniclodiousairofdifferent harmonies
ihrqugh his fifty organ pipes, flaps hia wings
with a velocity which sets tire to the wood,
and consumes himself.'—Richardson.
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But mom is blushing in the sky ; 320
Again the Peri soars above.

Bearing to Heav'n that precious sigh
Of pure, self-sacrificing love.

High throbb'd her heart, with hope
elate,

The' Elysian palm she soon shall win.
For the bright Spirit at the gate

Smil'd as she gave that otf'ring in ;

And she already hears the tree?

Of Eden, with their crystal bells

Ringing in that ambrosial breeze 330
That from the throne of Alla swells ;

And she can see the starry bowls
That lie around that lucid lake,

Upon whose banks admitted Souls
Their firstsweetdraughtof glory take !

'

But, ah ! even Peeis' hopes are vain

—

Again the Fates forbade, again
The' immortal barrier clos'd

—
' Not yet,'

The Angel said, as, with regret, 339
He shut from her that glimpse of glory

—

' True was the maiden, and her story,

Written in light o'er Alla's head,
By seraph eyes shall long be read.

But, Pebi, see—the crystal bar
Of Eden moves not—holier far

Than ev'n this sigh the boon must be
That opes the Gates of Heav'n for thee.'

Now, upon Syria's land of roses

Softly the light of Eve reposes.

And, like a glory, the broad sun 350
Hangs over sainted Lebanon ;

Whose head in wintry grandeur tow'rs.

And whitens with eternal sleet.

While summer, in a vale of flow'rs,

Is sleeping rosy at his feet.

To one, who look'd from upper air

O'er all the' enchanted regions there,

How beauteous must have been the glow.
The life, the sparkling from below !

> ' On the shores ofa quadrangular lalte stand
a thousand goblets, made of stars, out of whieh
souls predestined to enjoy felicity drinic the
crystal wave.'—From Chateaubriand's Descrip-
tion of the Mahometan Paradise, inhis Beauties

of Chrmtianity,
' Richardson thinlis that Syria had its name

from Suri, a beautiful and delicate species of
rose, for which that countiy has been always
famous ;—hence, Suristan, the Land of Roses.

' 'The number of lizards 1 saw one day in

the great court of the Temple of the Sun at

Balbec amounted to many tliousands ; the

Fair gardens, shining streams, with
ranks ^go

Of golden melons on their banks.
More golden where the sun-light falls ;

—

Gay lizards, glitt'ring on the walls »

Of ruin'd shrines, busy and bright
As they were all alive with light

;

And, yet more splendid, numerous flocks
Of pigeons, settling on the rocks.
With their rich restless wings, that

gleam
Variously in the crimson beam
Of the warm West,—as if inlaid 370
With brilliants from the mine, or made
Of tearless rainbows, such as span
The' unclouded skies of Peeistan.
And then the mingling sounds that come.
Of shepherd's ancient reed,* with hum
Of the wild bees of Palestine,'
Banqueting through the flow'ry vales;

And, Jordan, those sweet banks of
thine.

And woods, so full of nightingales."

But nought can charm the luckless

Peei ; 380
Her soul is sad—her wings are weary—
Joyless she sees the Sun look down
On that great Temple, once his own,'
Whose lonely columns stand sublime.

Flinging their shadows from on high.
Like dials, which the wizard. Time,
Had rais'd to count his ages by !

Yet haply there may lie conceal'

d

Beneath those Chambers of the Sun,
Some amulet of gems, anneal'd 390
In upper fires, some tablet seal'd

With the great name of Solomon,
Which, spell'd by her illumin'd eyes.

May teach her where, beneath the moon.
In earth or ocean, lies the boon.
The charm, that can restore so soon
An erring Spirit to the skies.

f
round, the walls, and stones of the ruined
uildings. were covered wilh them.'—Bruce.
* ' The Syrinx or Pan's pipe is still a pastoral

instrument in Syria.'—Russcl.
5 ' Wild bees, frequent in Palestine, in hollow

trunks or bi'anches of trees, and the clefts of
rocks. Thus it is said (Ps. Ixxxi), ^^ honey out
of the xffmy rock.*^ '—Burder's Oriental Cuiiiows.

^ 'The river Jordan is on both sides beset
witli little, thick, and pleasant woods, among
wliicii thousands of nightingales warble all

together.'
—

^Tlievenot.
' The Temple of the Sun at Balbec.
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Cheer'd l^ this hope she bends her
thither ;

—

Still laughs the radiant eye of Heaven,
Nor have the golden bowers of Even

In the rich West begun to wither ;— 401
When, o'er the vale of Balbeo winging

Slowly, she sees a child at play.

Among the rosy wild flow'rs singing.

As rosy and as wild as they ;

Chasing, with eager hands and eyes.

The beautiful blue damsel-flies,^

That flutter'd round the jasmine stems.

Like winged flow'rs or flying gems :

—

And, near the boy, who tir'd with play
Now nestling 'mid the roses lay, 411
She saw a wearied man dismount
EVom his hot steed, and on the brink

Of a small imaret's rustic fount ^

Impatient fling him down to drink.

Then swift his haggard brow he turn'd
To the fair child, who fearless sat.

Though never yet hath day-beam burn'd
Upon a brow more fierce than that,

—

Sullenly fierce—a mixture dire, 420
Like thunder clouds, of gloom and fire ;

In which the Peri's eye could read
Bark tales of many a ruthless deed ;

The ruin'd maid—the shrine profan'd

—

Oaths broken—and the threshold stain'd

With blood of guests !

—

there written,

all.

Black as the damning drops that fall

From the denouncing Angel's pen.
Ere Mercy weeps them out again.

Yet tranquil now that man of crime 430
(As if the balmy evening time
Soften'd his spirit) look'd and lay.

Watching the rosy infant's play :

—

Though still, whene'er bis eye by chance
Fell on the boy's, its lurid glance

1 'Toufeehold there a considerable number
of a remarkable specieaof beautiful insects, the
elegance of whose appearance and their attire
grocured for them the name of Bamsels.'

—

onnini.
^ Imaret,, * hospice oil on loge et nourrit,

gratis, les pSlerlns pendant trois jours.'

—

To(/«rt'in', translated by theAbbgdeCournand.

—

See afsu Castellan's Maurs des OLhomams, tom.
V. p. 145.

^ 'Such Turks as at the common hours of
prayer are on the road, or so employed as not
to find convenience to attend the mosques, are
still obliged to execute that duty ; nor are they
ever known to fail, whatever business they at'e

then about, but pray immediately when the

Met that unclouded, joyous gaze,

As torches, that have burnt all night

Through some impure and godless rite.

Encounter morning's glorious rays.

But, hark ! the vesper calls to pray'r.

As slow the orb of daylight sets, 441

Is rising sweetly on the air.

From Sybia's thousand minarets I

The boy has started from the bed
Of flow'rs, where he had laid his head.

And down upon the fragrant sod
Kneels' with hisforehead to the south.

Lisping the' eternal name of God
From Purity's own cherub mouth.

And looking, while his hands and eyes

Are lifted to the glowing skies, 451
Like a stray babe of Paradise,

Just lighted on that flow'ry plain.

And seeking for its home agaim.

Oh ! 'twas a sight—that Heav'n—that

child—
A scene, which might have well begnil'd

Ev'n haughty Eblis of a sigh

For glories lost and peace gcme by 1

And how felt he, the wretched Man
Reclining there—while memory ran 460
O'er many a year of guilt and strife,

Flew o'er the dark flood of his life.

Nor found one sunny resting-place,

Nor broughthimback one branchofgrace.
' There was a time,' he said, m mild.

Heart-humbled tones
—

' thou blessed

child !

When, young and haply pure as thou,

Ilook'dandpray'dlikethee—butnow—

'

He hung his head—each nobler aim.
And hope, and feeling, which had slept

From boyhood's hour, that.instant came
Fresh o'er him, andhewept—he wept!

hour alarms them, whatever they are about,
in that very place they chance to stand on

;

insomuch that when a janissaiy, whom you
have to guard you up and down the city, hears
the notice which isgiven him from the steeples,
he will turn about, stand still, and beckon with
his hand, to tell his charge he must have
patience tor awhile: when, taking out his
handkerchief, he spreads it on the ground, sits
cross-legi^ed thereupon, and says Ms prayers,
though in the open market, which, having
ended, he leaps briskly up, salutes the person
wham he undertook to convey, and renews his
.iourney with the mild expression of OMl
gohramm qhell, or. Coma, dear, follow me.'—
Aaron Hill's Travels,
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Blest tears of soul-felt penitence ! 473
la whose benign, redeeming flow

la felt the first, the only sense
Of gniltless joy that guilt can know.

' There's a drop,' said the Pebi, ' that
down from the moon

Falls through the withering airs of June
Upon Egypt's land,' o£ so healing a

pow'r.
So balmy a virtue, that ev'n in the

hour
That drop descends, contagion dies, 481
And health re-animatea earth and

skies I

—

Oh, is it not thus, thou man of sin.

The precious tears of repentance fall ?

Though foul thy fiery plagues within.
One heavenly drop hath dispell'd

them all
!

'

And now—behold him kneeling there
By the child's side, in humble pray'r.
While the same sunbeam shines upon
The guilty and the guiltless one, 490
And hymns of l"oy proclaim through

Heav'n
The triumph of a Soul Forgiv'n !

'Twas when the golden orb had set,

While on their knees they lingec'd yet.
There fell a light more lovely far
Than ever came from sun or star.

Upon the tear that, warm and meek,
Dew'd that repentant sinner's cheek.

To mortal eye this light might seem
A northern flash or meteor beam— 500
But well the' enraptur'd Peki knew
'Twas a bright smile the Angel threw
Froin Heaven's gate, to hail that tear
Her harbinger of glory near !

' Joy, joy for ever ! my task is done

—

The gates are pass'd, and Heav'n is

won!
Oh ! am I not happy ? I am, I am

—

To thee, sweet Eden ! how dark and
sad

Are the diamond turrets of Sbadukiam,^
And the fragrant bowers of Ambeha-
bab!

' Farewell, ye odours of Earth, that die
Passing away like a lover's stgh ;— 512
My feast is now of the Tboba Tree,'
Whose scent is the breath of Eternity !

' Farewell, ye vanishing flowers, that
shone

In my fairy wreath, so bright and
brief ;

—

Oh ! whatarethebrightestthate'erhave
blown.

To the lote-tree, springing by Alla's
throne,*

Whose flowexs have a soul in every
leaf!

Joy, joy for ever J—my task is done

—

The Gates are pass'd, and Heav'n is

won !

'

521

' And this,' said the Great Chamberlain, ' is poetry ! this flimsy manufacture
of the brain, which in comparison with the lofty and durable monuments of genius,
is as the gold filigree-work of Zamara beside the eternal architecture of Egypt !

'

After this gorgeous sentence, which, with a few more of the same kind, Fad-
LADGGN kept by him for rare and important occasions, he proceeded to the
anatomy of the short poem jUst recited. The las and easy kind of metre in which
it was written ought to be denounced, he said, as one of the leading causes of the
alarming growth of poetry in our times. If some check were not given to this

lawless facility, we should soon be overrun by a race of bards as numerous and

' The Nucta, or Miraculous Drop, which falls

in Egypt precisely on St. John's day, in June,
and IS supposed to have the effect of stopping
the plague.

2 The Country of Delight—the name of a
EroviDce in the Kingdom of Jinnistan, 'or Faiiy
and, the capital of which is called the City of

Jewela Amberabad is another of the cities of
Jinnistan.

' The tree Tooba, that stands in Paradise, in

the palace of Mahomet. See Sale's PreUm. 3isc.
—Tooba, says D'Herbelot, signifies beatitude,
or eternal hapjiiness.

* Mahomet is described', in the 53rd chapter
of the Koran, as having seen the angel Gabriel
'by the lote-tree; beyond which there is no
passing : near it istheGarden ofEternal Abode.'
This tree, say the commentators, stands in the
seventh Heaven, on the right hand of the
Throne of God.
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as shallow as the hundred and twenty thousand Streams of Basra.^ They who
succeeded in this style deserved chastisement for their very success ;—as warriors

have been punished, even after gaining a victory, because they had taken the

liberty of gaining it in an irregular or unestablished manner. What, then, was
to be said to those who failed ? to those who presumed, as in the present lament-

able instance, to imitate the license and ease of the bolder sons of song, without

any of that grace or vigour which gave a dignity even to negligence ;—who, like

them, flung the jereed ' carelessly, but not, like them, to the mark ;
—

' and who,'

said he, raising his voice to excite a proper degree of wakefulness in his hearers,
' contrive to appear heavy and constrained in the midst of all the latitude they

allow themselves, like one of those young pagans that dance before the Princess,

who is ingenious enough to move as if her limbs were fettered, in » pair of the

lightest and loosest drawers of Masulipatam !

'

It was but little suitable, he continued, to the grave march of criticism to follow

this fantastical Peri, of whom they had just heard, through all her flights and
adventures between earth and heaven ; but he could not help adverting to the

puerile conceitedness of the Three Gifts which she is supposed to carry to the

skies,—a drop of blood, forsooth, a, sigh, and a tear ! How the first of these

articles was delivered into the Angel's ' radiant hand ' he professed himself at

a loss to discover ; and as to the safe carriage of the sigh and the tear, such Peris

and such poets were beings by far too incomprehensible for him even to guess

how they managed such matters. ' But, in short,' said he, ' it is a waste of time
and patience to dwell longer upon a thing so incurably frivolous,—puny even
among its own puny race, and such as only the Banyan Hospital ' for Sick Insects

sliould undertake.'

In vain did IiALLA Rookh try to soften this inexorable critic ; in vain did she

resort to her most eloquent common-places,—reminding him that poets were
a timid and sensitive race, whose sweetness was not to be drawn forth, like that

of the fragrant grjiss near the Ganges, by crushing and trampling upon them; *

—

that severity often extinguished every chance of the perfection which it demanded;
and that, after all, perfection was like the Mountain of the Talisman,—no one
liad ever yet reached its summit." Neither these gentle axioms, nor the still

gentler looks with which they were inculcated, could lower for one instant the

elevation of Fadladeen's eyebrows, or charm him into any thing like encourage-
ment, or even toleration, of her poet. Toleration, indeed, was not among the

weaknesses of Fadladeen :—he carried the same spirit into matters of poetry
and of religion, and, though little versed in the beauties or sublimities of either,

was a perfect master of the art of persecution in both. His zeal was the same,
too, in either pursuit ; whether the game before him was pagans or poetasters,

—

worshippers of cows, or writers of epics.

1 'It is said tliat the rivers or streams of
Basra wci-o reckoned in the time of Pelal ben
Abi Bordch, and aniounted to the number of
one liimdred and twenty thousand streams.—
£bn llankal.

^ Tlie name of the javelin with which tlie

Easterns exercise. See Castellan, Maws des
0//tojimn.v, torn, iii, p. 161.

3 'Tliis account excited a desiro of visiting
the Banyan Hospital, as I had heard much of
tlicir benevolence to all kinds of animals that
were either sick, lame, or infirm, through age
or accident. On my arrival, there wore pre-
sented to my view many horses, cows, and
oxen, in one apartment ; in another, dogs,
sheep, goats, and monkeys, with clean straw
for them to repose on. Above stairs were do-

Eositories for seeds of many sorts, and flat,

road dishes for water, for the use of birds and
insects.*—Parson's Ttiiveh.

It is said that all animals know the Banyans,
that the most timid appreai-h them, and that
birds will fly nearer to them than to other
people.—See Grandprti

* ' A very fragrant grass ft-om the hanks of
the Ganges, near Heridwar, whicli in some
places covers whole acres, and diffuses, when
crushed, a strong odour.'—Sir W. Jones on tho
Spikenai'd of the Ancients.

• 'Near this is a curious hill, Koh Talisui,
the Mountain of the Talisman, because, ac-
cording to the traditions of the country, no
person ever succeeded in gaining its summit.'
—Kinneir.
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Tliey had now arrived at the splendid city of Lahore, whose mausoleums and
shrines, magnificent and numberless, where Death appeared to share equal
honours with Heaven, would have powerfully affected the heart and imagination
of Lalla Rookh, if feelings more of this earth had not taken entire possession of
her already. She was here met by messengers, despatched from Cashmere, who
informed her that the King had arrived in the Valley, and was himself super-
intending the sumptuous preparations that were then making in the Saloons of
the Shalimar for her reception. The chill she felt on receiving this intelligence,—which to a bride whose heart was free and light would have brought only
images of affection and pleasure,—convinced her that her peace was gone for
ever, and that she was in love, irretrievably in love, with young Feramorz. The
veil had fallen off in which this passion at first disguises itself, and to know that
she loved was now as painful as to love wilhout knowing it had been delicious.

Feramorz, too,—what misery would be his, if the sweet hours of intercourse so
imprudently allowed them should have stolen into his heart the same fatal
fascination as into hers ;—if, notwithstanding her rank, and the modest homage
ho always paid to it, oven he should have yielded to the influence of those long
and happy interviews, where music, poetry, the delightful scenes of nature,—all

had tended to bring their hearts close together, and to waken by every means
that too ready passion, which often, like the young of the desert-bird, is warmed
into life by the eyes alone ! ' She saw but one way to preserve herself from being
culpable as well as unhappy, and this, however painful, she was resolved to adopt.
Feramorz must no more be admitted to her presence. To have strayed so far
into the dangerous labyrinth was wrong, but to linger in it, while the clue was
yet in her hand, would be criminal. Though the heart she had to offer to the
King of Bucharia might bo cold and broken, it should at least be pure ; and she
must only endeavour to forget the short dream of happiness she had enjoyed,

—

like that Arabian shepherd, who, in wandering into the wilderness, caught a.

glimpse of the Gardens of Irim, and then lost them again for ever !
'

The arrival of the young Bride at Lahore was celebrated in the most enthu-
siastic manner. The Rajas and Omras in her train, who had kept at a certain

distance during the journey, and never encamped nearer to the Princess than
was strictly necessary for her safeguard, here rode in splendid cavalcade through
the city, and distributed the most costly presents to the crowd. Engines were
erected in all the squares, which cast forth showers of confectionery among the
people ; while the artisans, in chariots ° adorned with tinsel and flying streamers,

exhibited the badges of their respective trades through the streets. Such brilliant

diijplays of life and pageantry among the palaces, and domes, and gilded minarets
of Lahore, made the city altogether like a place of enchantment ;—particularly

on the day when Lalla Rookh set out again upon her journey, when she was
accompanied to the gate by all the fairest and richest of the nobility, and rode
along between ranks of beautiful boys and girls, who kept waving over their heads
plates of gold and silver flowers,' and then threw them around to be gathered by
the populace.

For many days after their departure from Lahore, a considerable degree of

gloom hung over the whole party. Lalla Rookh, who had intended to make
illness her excuse for not admitting the young minstrel, as usual, to the pavilion,

soon found that to feign indisposition was unnecessary ;

—

Fadladeen felt the

> ' Tlio Ai-abians believe that tlio ostriclies

hatch their young by only looking at tlii'iu.'—

r. Vanslobe, Ittlnt, a'Uguple.
' Sou Sale's Koran, note, vol. ii, p. 484.
> Oriental Tales.

« Fcrishta. ' Or rather,' s.iy3 Scott, upon tbo

of Ferisbta, from which tills is taken,
smaH coins, stamped witli the fi^iu'o of a

flower. They are »tlU used in India to dis-

tribute in charity, and, on occasion, thrown by
the puriie-bearers of the great among the popu-
lace.
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loss of the good road they had hitherto travelled, and waa very near cursing

Jehan-Guire (of blessed memory !) for not hawiQg continued his delectable alley

of trees,' at least as far as the mountains of Cashmere ;—while the Ladies, who
had nothing now to do all day but to be fanned by peacocks' feathers and listen

to Padladeen, seemed heartily weary of the life they led, and, in spite of all the

Great Chamberlain's criticisms, were so tasteless as to wish for the poet again.

One evening, as they were proceeding to their place of rest for the night,, the

Princess, who, for the freer enjpyment of the air, had mounted her favourite

Arabian pajfrey, in passing by a small grove heard the notes of a lute from within

its leaves,and a voice, which she but too well knew, singing the following words :

—

Tell me not of joys above.
If that world can gjve no bliss,

Truer, happier than the Love
Which enslaves our souls in this.

Tell me not of Houris' eyes ;

—

Far from me their dangerous glow.

If those looks that light the skies

Wound like some that burn below.

Who, that feels what Love is; here,

All its falsehood—all its pain

—

Would, for ev'm Elysium's sphere.

Risk the fatal dream again ?

Who, that midst a desert's heat
Sees the waters fade away.

Would not rather die than meet
Streams again as false as they ?

The tone of melancholy defiance in which these words were uttered, went to

Lalla Rookh's heart ;—and, as she reluctantly rode on, she could not help feel-

ing it to be a sad but still sweet certainty, that Feeamorz was to the full as

enamoured and miserable as herself.

The place where they encamped that evening was the first delightful spot they

had come to since they left Lahore. On one side of them was a grove full of small

Hindoo temples, and planted with the most graceful trees of the East ; where
the tamarind, the cassia,, and the silken plantains of Ceylon were mingled in rich

contrast with the high fan-like foliage of the Palmyra,—that favourite tree of the

luxurious bird that lights up the chambers of its nest with fire-flies.'' In the

middle of the lawn where the pavilion stood there was a tank surrounded by small

mangoe-trees, on the clear cold waters of which floated multitudes of the beautiful

red lotus ;
' while at a, distance stood the ruins of a strange and awful-looking

tower, which seemed old enough to have been the temple of some religion no
longer known, and which spoke the voice of desolation in the midst of all that

bloom and loveliness. This singular ruin excited the wonder and conjectures of

all. Lalla Rookh guessed in vain, and the all-pretending Fadladeen, who had
never till this journey been beyond the precincts of Delhi, was proceeding most
learnedly to show that he knew nothing whatever about the matter, when one of

the Ladies suggested that perhaps Per.4M0EZ could satisfy their curiosity. They
were now approaching his native mountains, and this tower might perhaps be

a relic of some of those dark superstitions, which had prevailed in that country
before the light of Islam dawned upon it. The Chamberlain, who usually pi;e-

ferred his own ignorance to the best knowledge that any one else could give him,
was by no means pleased with this officious reference ; and the Princess, too,

was about to interpose a faint word of objection, but, before either of them could

^ Tlie fine road made by tlie Emperor Jehan-
Guire from Agra to Lahore, planted with
trees on each side. This road is 250 leagues
in length. It has 'little pyramids orturrets,'
says Bemier, 'erected every half league,
to mark the ways, and frequent wells to afford
drink to passengers, and to water the young
trees.'

2 ' The Baya, or Indian Gross-beak.—Sir W.
Jones.

5 'Here is a large pagoda by a tank, on the
water of which float multitudes ofthe beautiful
red lotus : the flower is larger than that of the
white water-lily, and is the most lovely of the
nymphaeas I have seen,—Mrs. Graham's Jour-
nal afa Residence in India,
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speak, a slave was despatched for Feeamoez, who, in a very few minutes, made
his appearance before tbem—looking so pale and unhappy in Lalla Rookh's
eyes, that sh^ repented already of her cruelty in having so long excluded him.
That venerable tower, he told them, was the remains of an ancient JPire-Temple,

built by those Ghebers or Persians of the old religion, who, many hundred years
since, had fled hither from their Arab conquerors,' preferring liberty and their

altars in a foreign land to the alternative of apostasy or persecution in their own.
It was impossible, he added, not to feel interested in the many glorious but un-
successful struggles, which had been made by these ori^nal natives of Persia to

cast off the yoke of their bigoted conquerors. Like their own Fire in the Burning
Field at Bakou," when suppressed in one place, they had but broken out with
fresh flame in another ; and, as a native of Cashmere, of that fair and Holy
Valley, which had in the same manner become the prey of strangers,' and seen
her ancient shrines and native princes swept away before the march of her in-

tolerant invaders, be felt a sympathy, he owned, with the sufferings of the per-

secuted Ghebers, which every monument like this before them but tended more
powerfully to awaken.

It was the first time that Feramorz had ever ventured upon bo much prose

before Fadladeen, and it may easily be conceived what effect such prose as this

must have produced upon that most orthodox and most pagan-hating personage.
He sat for some minutes aghast, ejaculating only at intervals, ' Bigoted con-
querors !—sympathy with Fire-worshippers !

' —while Feeamorz, happy to take
advantage of this almost speechless horror of the Chamberlain, proceeded to say
that he knew a melancholy story, connected with the events of one of those
struggles of the brave Fire-worshippers against their Arab masters, which, if the
evening was not too far advanced, he should have much pleasure in being allowed
to relate to the Princess, it was impossible for Lalla Kookh to refuse ;—he
had never before looked half so animated ; and when he spoke of the Holy Valley

his eyes had sparkled, she thought, like the talismanic characters on the scimitar

of Solomon. Her consent was therefore most readily granted ; and while Fad-
ladeen sat in unspeakable dismay, expecting treason and abomination in every
line, the poet thus began his story of the Fire-worshippers :

—

THE FIRE-WORSHIPPERS

'Tis moonlight over Oman's Sea ;

"

Her banks of pearl and palmy isles
'

Bask in the night-beam beauteously.

And her blue waters sleep in smiles.

'Tis moonlight in Haemozia's « walls.

And through her Emir's porphyry halls.

' ' On les voit pera^cut^s par los Klialifes so
retirer daus les uiontagnes du Kenuan : pjii-

siciirs clioisirent pourrctraite la Tartarie et la
Chine ; d'aiitres s'arrot^rent sur les bords du
Gangc, ii Test de Delhi.'—M. Anquetil, Mimoirea
de VAcad^mie, torn, xxxi, p. 34fi.

3 * Tlie * Ager ai'dcns * describedby Kempfer,
AiHoeniint. Exet.

' 'Cashmere (says its liistorians) liad its

own princes 4DO0 years before itatonqticat by
A];bar in 1585. Akbarwould liave found some
difRcuIty to reduce this paradise of the Indies,

situated as it is within such a fortress of
mountains, but its monarch, Ynscf-Khan, was
basely beti'aycd by hisOmraha.*—Pennant,

Where, some hours since, was heard the
swell

Of trumpet and the clash of zel,'

Bidding the bright-ey'd sun farewell ;

—

The peaceful sun, whom better suits lo
The music of the foulbnl's nest,

Or the light touch of lovers' lutes.

To sing him to his golden rest.

All hush'd—there's not a breeze in

motion

;

The shore is silent as the ocean.

4 Voltaire tells us that in his Tragedy, iMs
Guvbr^s, he was generally supposed to liave
alluded to the Jansenists. I should not be
surprised if this story of the Fire-worsliippers
were found capable of a similar doubleness of
applicatioii.

^ The Persian 6ul^ sometimes so called,
which separates the sliores of Persia and
Arabia.

6 The present Gombaroon, a town on the
Persian side of the Gulf.

' A Moorisii instrument of music.
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If a«)^i« «oiw<^ so ligh% U»«iy ««>»»©,

Norteii issUrt\iBww*>f«»8'driv««» ;

—

Tlw wiwi-tow«r m» Oi© Kmir's litwaie ^

Kv'n h», that tyrant Amb, steep* »o

Oahn, white * «Vtio« lOttud him ww^vs

;

White ««««es l«)*d the «*» he bw*U»es,

And tatehionis hfom uftftumbetM slieatlks

Aro steftjufi to »w»ge the shMne
His raw h*th htought ou Iran's'

Ha\>d, he»»tte88 (Md, uumev d »Uko
Mid pyes t^vat \\w>{>. «J»d swotds that

strike 5

—

0«e ftt that sakintly, «siwtd'it>u8 bmed.
To ««m«ige and the K^-aa mv'n.

Whothinkfl»K»«ghvu\beliewiV M»>od 50
Lies their dii^test v>ath to hoav'u t~

ftue, who wiU p«iUM and k«t>el uusIkkI

In the WMin bleed hk hand haih

ponr'd.

To luuttor eVr some text of Owl
Kngravou on Ms t«eking swotd * j—

Nay, who can eooMy note the line.

liie tetter of tiiose wtmis divine.

To which his Wade, with se^Kshljig art.

Had sunk int*) its viotiiu's hoftrt \

.Tust AttA ! what must be Mw look, m
When 8«oh»\vw>te>ibetoretW stands

Unblushing, with tl\j* Saeted Book,

—

Turninslhe leaves with blood-stain'd

hands.
And wresting from its iia^ suWirae

His creed of lust, sknd hate, and crime j—
Kv'u as those bees of Trkm«oni>.
Which, from the sunniest flow'w that

glad
With their luire smile the jtanletxs rtnmd.

Draw vonom forth that driven men
mad.*

Never did lierec AftAiiiA »oi\d 50
A satmp forth nwre dii-cly jireai

;

N'ovcr was Ikan doom'd to liond

Beneath ft yoke of dtHuUter \veigl\t,

I ' Al Ottinlmwwn mwl o(l\or ulawx In lVi*l«,

Ihuy have tovwrs tvir llio nm'n<»«' of i-svti'hiHB

the wlnit, ana TOtiUHiitlwln>H«o>i,'—l,i> liriiyn,

" ' Iron is Iho to«« in-iicral name Iwr tln> «m-
Ulivnf l*6rala,'— .iM'.if, /iVv„ IMw. .V

» 'On the Waiti» of ll\>>lr >i.'ln\llar« »««<>

verso from Hw Koran Is «»ually Iniwrlbeil. "
Runel.

< 'Tlrei>e t« a klii.l of RliMtwlomUtM alwHl

Her thwjne had fairu—lier pride w««

et«sh\i^
He»«oi«xr«it«willing *lave«.«or Wash d,

h\theit«w»la«d,—no worw theirown.—

Ty> erottel» beixeath » sttwigw'* th«w>e.

Her tftw'js, wherr^ Mitbra. onee had

bam'd,
^ ,

TOa Moslem *hrine«-^*h shame !—mw
tuTO'd, ^^ ^,

Where steves. ovwvwted by tl\« awwM.
Their mea**, i^>o*t*te worship po«r*d, w
And e«r«'d the faith tl\eir sire* adord.

Vet b«» she he4Mt«, mid tXi tthis ill.

O'er «tll this \v»«ek Uiglk buoyant »t «U

With hope a»id v«nge*aee j—heart* that

IiiR« gems, in dankness. issuittg »»y*

Th«iy'v« tjfeasur'd from the «vm that's

set,—
Beam all tho light of h>»»g-h«t day* I

And swords she hatlu nor weak nor stew

To second all suoh hoat^bi eai» daw j f»

As he shall know, wx>ll, deM-l,v know,

Who steeps in moonliaht. lux'ry thew\

T»unn«il as if his ej*irit lay

Beeahu'd in Heav'n's «n»iwvit\a ray,

Sleep oi»—for pui>?r ev-TW than t^ldne

Those wa\*e« aw husli'd, tlwwe pla««tl

shine

:

SlM\p on, «»«l be tl»y »\v«t unnun'd
By th« white uvoo»vl>ea»tfs vlassliivg

'po\wr i—
None but t>he lovinjj and the lovM

Should be awake at this swwt ho«r> 8e

And see—where, high above Hawe twki*

That o'er thedeep their »l>adow«tli<VK,

Yoi» t iinvl. stands !—wl\ere ebon look*.

As nlossj' «» ft herviu's win>s

Uimn tl>e turimn of a. king,*

Haivit twm tl>e kttioe. long and wlKI. -

"Tis she, tl>«ti Km»h\< WtHimiivu elvilvi,

All truth and tenderness and graoe,

Tlvough horn of such unm>ntle r«>H> s
—

An imase of Youth's raiitant HViuntain

Sju'tivaiivs i» a d»'s«ol«te uuuinlain 1 * 91;

TrehltonO, wh««« iKiw,>i» I l\i> liw iwj» niwn,

and the haaej' tlienre ,lrinw y\»\\\\\» nuwi.'—

» 'ThoirVtnm we<»f ulninwothldck lirreurf

tVHtth«r« wpen the i'l|lti niiiis n« a Mrv ef

wverotguty.wtlanmv.
« 'The Feentata ef Youth, liy « Mahemehm

tnvttliten, is situated iu «»mt> dark regten oC

tlii> fent.*—Btvha«l»i>n,
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oil what a jMU'D uiid tiuoroil thing
Ih Benuty, ourtiiln'd fium tho light

()( ilio groNi WQi'ltJi lUuinliiini!

One only inaiitilon with liar llvht I

Uiimniii by loftn'ti dlnturblna eye,—
'I'liu flow'r thftt bloowH uerieath tho

Tiid deep (or Nimbeam«i dulh nut lie

Hid III more ohaate iibi*eurlt,v.

No, lliNiiA, liuve thy (aoeuiiil mind, loo
Lllie liuly m.yiit'rieM, lain (tiiMlulii'il.

Ami ohi wliilt tmntipui't lor a lover
To lift the veil tlml diadeii them

o'ui' I

—

Like thane who, a11 ivt onoe, dlitoiivm'

In the lone deep Humo tnlry aliore.

Where mortal novei' trod before.

And Nleep and wake In leented nira

No Up had ever breath'd but theivi,

Iteautlful are tite maldti t liitl glide,

Un Nummer-eveM, Miinugh VitMiDN'H

dAl»t>, )io

And bright the KUnoIng lookH lli»,v hide

Dehlnd their TltterM* roaeato vkiIm -,

And brldeii iw delieuie and fair

Ah tliti white juumlne flow'rH they \vt<iu',

Hath Ymm lu hvr bliwtul ullmu,

Who, lull'd In oool klonk i r Imw'i','

lletoro their rairKir* odunt the time,"

And grow ntlll lovellei' ev'iy limii,

lint never yet hath hrlde ur nmld
In AiiiVIIv'm aay Hai'iiui Hinll'd, ijo

W'liimo l>i>H,Hted DTlghtnefUlWdnld nuttwie

More AI4 HaMAN's Idimmlnu uhlld.

T.lght a« the angel nhapeii tliat blemi

An tnfant'i dream, yet not tlie leiw

Itleh In all wom»a'« lovellnew j
-

' Ariililit Ti'lU.
' Mil I III) lllldat orillli HUIlll'U la lIlK oliloak,

tlinl (11,11 liii'Hol'oom, niiiiiuiiiily liiwlitltlwl with
It tliiuAMiiiliilii In tint iiiIiIhI >'I it. It lu inlwil

iiliiu or lull iiti>|iu, mill liii'liiooil Willi ulldiul

liiltli'im, I'liiiiiil wlili'li villi"!, JiiauiiiiiliiiiH, mill

liuiioyuiU'kliiH, iiiiiltii H Hoi'l iit'uivi^ii Willi 1 liiruo

lluiwHi'v iilmituil I'liiiiiil lliU|iTiii'o, wlilrli l>tll<<

Hi'Diiuol tlit)|ruiimti>»t ulitiihiiii'a,' - Liuly M. W.
Muiiluijilii.

» 'I'liii woiiii'ii iif tliii Ril«l (ii'ii iiuviii' wlllumt
lliiilrlimKliig hIiimi'b. Mil |liirliiii'y,'Bii,v»Nliiiw,

'llii'y mil mi IimiiI «f tlwll' luukiiiH nliiuHim,

wlilrli tlii'y liiiiiH iiimii lliuii' lirviiBt", Unit tliuy

will ni't liiy tliiMii ii»lilii, uvDii wlioii iiltm' tlio

tiniillii'iy iif tliii iliu' lliuy inii oliliMwl t» un Iwii

111' llni'ii iiitlu" wUll « jilti'lioi' w««u«t» "Km
tu I'uti'li wntt>i'.'-»W(im

WItli even HO pure, (hat from their ray
Dark Viae would turn aba«h'd away,
Blinded like lerpenln, when they gaie
Upon the em'rald'ii vli'uin blaxo 1 •

Yet llll'd with all yontii'H iiweet dertiiivi,

Mingling tho meek and venial flreH i.\i

U( other world* with all the liliiH,

'riin (ondi weak tendernewi of lliia 1

A Noul, too, more than liaK divine,

Where, through Nome iihadei of earthly

feeling,

Rellglon'M ioften'il glorlei ahino,

Like light through summer foliage

utealmg,

Hhedding a glow of iuoh mild hue,

Hi> warm, and yet ho nhadowy tnu,

An mahoa the very darknenn tliere i^o

More beautiful than light eUewhere,

Huah in the maid wlio, at thin huur,

Hath rlHen from her rentleu aleep,

And iit« alone In that high bow'r,
Watahing the itlll ancTiililning di<i<p.

Ah I "Iwan not thiw,—with tearful eyes
And beating heail, hIih ui'd to gaxe

On the magnillaent eailh and akiei,

in her own land. In happier dayn,

Why IuuUh Hhe now ho anxlnun ilown 150
Among thone roekn, vvhoHe rugged I'lown

HlmiUeim tho nilrrur of the deep ?

Whom wallH nhe all thin lonely night ?

'I'oo rough the rook», too bold the
Mteeii,

l<'oi' man to aealo that tiirret'n height I

—

So ileemM at leant her thouglitful aire.

When lUgh, to oatoh the eool night-air,

After the (lay>beam'a with'ring Ifi'e,'

lie hiilll her bow'r of fronhnwH there,

III iiHiur imrUiif Anlii tlwy WMirllttlu looking'
uliiuwiHiiii lliulr IIiiiiiiIm. ')li<iii'o(miil Itamtliv
IiilUM liiijiitl 4'iiiimIiUi|x>iI tliii oiiililoiii iif liDiiiity)

la tliu iiiuiiiiliiis 111' tliti liilliiwiiiy iiiiilii liili'i^

I'uiirmi 111 twi" lavuiti litifiiiv tlii'ir |imvnt»i—

' "11(1 witit naliito of rtufronim ilim,

A loliiH to hlnftirolioiwl pii'"l 1

Hliii I'lilii'il liiir mlniir In lim vlow,
Tliuil tlll'll'll II lliwill'il lu llOT lnviial/"

.iMiidV ,Viwi//iiiii/, vol, II,

< "I'liiiy any tlmt ll'n muikoiir wr|ioiit (Is lila

uyoHoii tliii liiativ of lliono aloiiiw (ii||iiiriilila<,

Im liiiiiiuilliituly Imroiiiua li|liitl.'--Aliiiioi1 lii'ii

Aliiliiliial'', Vimlise uit Minis.
* ' At Oiuiihiiixiuii mill llio lalo of (ii'iiiiDi it ill

aiiiiWlliiii'H »u liut, tliiit tliii |iiJo|ilo iiiv oliHiiiiil

111 llo nil iliiy III I lio wiilui',' Muivo I'olo,
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And had it deck'd with costliest skill.

And fondly thought it safe as fair :

—

Think, reverend dreamer ! think so still.

Nor wake to learn what , Love can
dare ;

—

163
Love, all-defying Love, who sees
No chariB in trophies won with ease ;

—

Whose rarest, dearest fruits of bliss

Are pluok'd on Danger's precipice !

Bolder than they, who dare not dive
For pearls, but when the sea's at rest,

Love, in the tempest most alive, 170
Hath ever held that pearl the best

He finds beneath the stormiest water.

Yes

—

^Ababy's unrivall'd daughter.
Though high that tow'r, that rook-way

rude.

There's one who, but to kiss thy
cheek.

Would climb the' untrodden solitude

Of Abaeat's tremendous peak,'

And think its steeps, though dark and
dread,

Heav'n's pathways, if to thee they led !

Ev'n now thou see'st the flashing spray,

That lights his oar's impatient way ; i8i

Ev'n now thou hear'st the sudden shock
Of his swift bark against the rock.

And fltretchest down thy arms of snow.
As if to lift him from below !

Like her to whom, at dead of night.

The bridegroom, with his locks of light,^

Came, in the flush of love and pride.

And soal'd the terrace of his bride ;—
When, as she saw him rashly spring, 190
And midway up in danger cling.

She flung him down her long blaeli hair.

Exclaiming, breathless, ' There, love,

there
!

'

And scarce did manlier nerve uphold
The hero Zal in that fond hour,

^ Tills mountain is generally supposed to be
inaccessible. Stray says, 'I can well assure
the reader that their opinion is not true, who
suppose this mount to be inaccessible.' Ho
adds, that ' the lower part of the mountain is

cloudy, misty, and dark, the middlemost part
very cold, and like clouds of snow, but the
upper regions perfectly calm.'—It was on this

mountain that the Ark was supposed to have
rested after the Deluge, and part of it, they
say,exists there still, which Stniythus gravely
accounts for; '"Whereas none can remember
that the air on the top of the hill did ever

change or was sirbject either to wind or win,
which is presumed to be the reason tliattho

Ark has endured so long without being i-otten."

Thanwings theyouth who, fleet and bold,

NowclimbstherookstoHiNDA'sbower
See—light as up their granite steeps
The rock-goats of Arabia olamber,^

Fearless from crag to crag he leaps, 200
And now is in the maiden's chamber.

Sheloves—butknowsnotwhomshe loves.
Nor what his race, nor whence he
came ;

—

Like one who meets, in Indian groves.

Some beauteous bird without a, name.
Brought by the last ambrosial breeze,

From isles in the' undiscoverid seas.

To show his plumage for a day
To wondr'ing eyes, and wing away i

Will he thus fly^her nameless lover ?

Alla forbid ! 'twas by a moon 211

As fair as this, while singing .over

Some ditty to her soft Kanoon,*
Alone, at this same witching hour.

She first beheld his radiant eyes
Gleam through the lattice of the bow'r,

Where nightly now they mix tiieir

sighs

;

And thought some spirit of the air

(For what could waft a mortal there ?)

Was pausing on his moonlight way 220
To listen to her lonely lay !

This fancy ne'er hath left her mind t

And—though, when terror's swoon
had past.

She saw a youth, of mortal kind.
Before her in obeisance cast,

—

Yet often since, when he hath spdten
Strange, awful words,—and gleams have

broken
From his dark eyes, too bright to bear.

Oh ! she hath fear'd her soul was giv'n

To some unhallow'd child of air, 230
Some erring Spirit cast from heav'n,

—See Carreri's Travels, where the doctor laughs
at this whole account of Mount Ararat.

2 In one of the books of the Shah Nameh,
when Zal (a celebrated hero of Persia, remark-
able for his white hair) comes to the terrace
of his mistress Rodahver at night, she lets
do^vn her long tresses to assist him in his
ascent;—he, however, manages it in a less
romantic way by fixing his crook in a project-
ing beam.—See Champion's Ferdosi.

' 'On the loffy hills of Arabia Petraea are
rock-goats. —Kiobuhr.

< '€amm, cspSce de psalt^'rion, avcc des
cordes de boyaux ; les dames en touchent dans
les'i-ail, avec des d«caiHes armi?es de pointes
de cooc.'—Toderini.translatcdby DeCoumand.
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Like those angelic youths of old.
Who burn'd for maids of mortal mould.
Bewilder'd left the glorious skies.

And lost their heav'n for woman's eyes.
Fond girl ! nor fiend nor angel he
Who wooE thy young simplicity ;

But one of earth's impassion'd sons,

As warm in love, as fierce in ire.

As the best heart wtose current runs 240
Full of the Bay God's living fire.

Butquench'dto-nightthat ardour seems,
And pale his cheek, and sunk his

brow ;

—

Never before, but in her dreams.
Had she beheld him pale as now :

And those were dreams of troubled sleep,

From which 'twas joy to wake and
weep

;

Visions, that will not be forgot.

But sadden every waking scene.
Like warning ghosts, that leave the spot

All wither'd where they once have
been. 251

' How sweetly,' said the trembling maid.
Of her own gentle voice afraid.

So long had they in silence stood.
Looking upon that tranquil flood

—

' How sweetly does the moon-beam smile
To-night upon yon leafy isle !

Oft, in my fancy's wanderings,
I've wish'd that little isle had wings,
And we, within its fairy bow'rs, 260
Were wafted off to seas unknown.

Where not a pulse should beat but
ours,

And we might live, love, die alone !

Far from the cruel and the cold,—
Where the bright eyes of angels only

Should come around us, to behold
A paradise so pure and lonely.

Would this be world enough for thee ? '

—

Playful she turn'd, that he might see

The passing smile her cheek put on ;

But when she mark'd how mournfully
His eyes met hers, that smile was

gone;
And, bursting into heart-felt tears, 273
' Yes, yes,' she cried, ' my hourly fears,

My dreams have boded all too right

—

We part—for ever part—to-night

!

I knew, I knew it could not last

—

'Twas bright, 'twas heav'nly, but 'tis

Oh ! ever thus, from childhood's hour,
I've seen my fondest hopes decay ; 280
I never lov'd a tree or fiow'r.

But 'twas the first to fade away.
I never nurs'd a dear gazelle.

To glad me with its soft black eye,
But when it came to know me well.

And love me, it was sure to die !

Now too—the joy most like divine
Of all I ever dreamt or knew.

To see thee, hear thee, call thee mine,

—

Oh misery ! must I lose that too ? 290
Yet go—on peril's brink we meet ;

—

Thiosefrightfulrooks—thattreach'rous
sea

—

No, never come again—though sweet.
Though heav'n, it may be death to

thee.

Farewell—and blessings on thy way,
Where'erthou goest, beloved stranger!

Better to sit and watch that ray.
And think thee safe, though far away.
Than have thee near me, and in

danger !

'

' Danger!—oh,tempt me not to boast
—

'

The youth exclaim'd— ' thou little

know'st 301
What he can brave, who, born and nurst
In Danger's paths, has dar'd her worst

;

Upon whose ear the signal-word
Of strife and death is hourly breaking ;

Who sleeps with head upon the sword
Hisfever'dhand must graspin waking.

Danger !
—

'

' Say on—thou fear'st not then.
And we may meet—oft meet again ?'

' Oh ! look not so^—beneath the skies 310
I now fear nothing but those eyes.

If aught on earth could charm or force

My spirit from its destin'd course,

—

If aught could make this soul forget

The bond to which its seal is set,

'Twould bethoseeyes ;—they, only they,
Could melt that sacred seal away !

But no—'tis fix'd

—

my awful doom
Is fix'd—on this side of the tomb
We meet no more ;—why, why did

Heav'n 320
Mingle two souls that earth has riv'n.

Has rent asunder wide as ours ?

Oh, Arab maid, as soon the Powers
Of Light and Darkness may combine.
As I be link'd with thee or thine !
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Thy Father '

' Holjr Alla save
His grey head from that iigbtaing

glance!
Xboa know'st him not—^he loves the

brave;
Norlivesthere uader heaven's expanse

Onewhowould prize, would worship thee
And thy bold spint, more thao he. 331
Oft when, in childhood, I have play'd

With the bright falcldon by his side,

I've heard him swear his Us^ng maid
In time should be a warrior's bride.

And still, whene'er at Haram hoars,

I take him cool sherbets and flow'rs.

He tells me, when in playful mood,
A hero Rhall my bridegroom be.

Since maids are best in battle woo'd, 340
And won with shouts of victory

!

Nay, turn not from me—thou akme
Art form'd to make both hearts thy own.
Go—^ioin his sacredranks—thou know'st

The' unholy strife these Persians
wage :

—

Good Heav'n, that frown !—even now
thon glow'st

With more than mortal warrior's rage.

Haste to the camp by morning's light^

And, when that swonl is rais'd in fight.

Oh still remember. Love and I 350
Beneath its shadow trembling lie !

One vict'ry o'er those Slaves of Tire,

Those impious Gbebras, whom my sire

Abhors '

' Hold, hold—^thy words are death—

'

The stranger cried, as wild he flung
His mantle back, and show'd beneath
The Gheber belt that round him

clung.— •

' 'Tliey (tbe GbebcrB) lay so mncli stress on
tLeir ciSfflHse or girdle, as not to dare to be an
instantwitbont it.*

—

Grose's Vogtiffe. 'Lcjeaoe
bomme nia d'abord la cbose : mus, ayant it-'

iCpoailU de sa robe, et la large ceinture qu'U
portoit conune Gbtbre," *c. lu;.—DTIerbelot.
art. 'Aedouii.* 'Fotir ae distinguer den Ido-
litres dB rinde, left Gniihrea Be eeignent tons
d'un cordon de laine, ou de poil de cbameau.'—Encw^oprdie Frasifo/se.

DUerbekit aays tins bdt was generally of
leatbfcr.

' ' Tbey supiMse tbe Tluxtne of tbe Almigfaty
iti seated in tbe son, and bence tbeir worship
of tbat laminary.'—Hanway. 'As to Are, tbe
Gbebers place tbe spriog-ltead of it in tbat
globe of nre, tbe Sun, by tbem called Uytbns,
orMibir, to wbicb tbey pay tbe faigbest reve-
rence, in gratitude for tbe manifold benefits

' Here, maiden,look—weep—Unahtosee
All that thy sire abhoes in me '.

Yes

—

I am tA that impioos race, 36a
Those Slaves of Fite who, mom and

even.
Hail their Creator's dwelling-plaee

Among the living lights <rf hesvea :

'

Tes

—

I am of that outcast few.

To iBAir and to vralgeaat^e true.

Who curse the hour your Arabs came
To desolate our shrines of flame.

And swear, before God's burning eye.

To break our coimtry's chains, or die

!

Thy bigot sire,—nay, tremble not,— 370
He, whogave birth to those dear ey^.

With me is sacred as tbe spot

From which our Sres <H worship rise

!

But know—'twas he I sought that night.

When,from my watch-boaton the sea,

I caught this turret's glimm'rii^ li^t,

And^p the rude rocks desp'iatefy

Kush'd to my prey—thou know'st the

rest

—

I climb'd the gray vulture's nest, 379
And found a trembling dove vrithia ;

—

Thine,thine thevictory—tliiiie thean

—

If Love hath made one thought his own.
That Vengeance claims first—last

—

alone!
Oh ! had we never, never met.
Or could this heart ev'n now ioreet
How link'd, bow bless'd we mi^t have

heat.
Had fato not frown'd so dark between

!

Hadst thou been bom a Pernaa maid.
In neighbouring valleys had we dwelt,

Tliron^h the same fields in childhood

pto/d, 390
At the same kindling altar kndt,

—

flowing from its nnni^erial omniscience. Bat
tbey are so far fi»m confoaoding tlie sub-
otdinatton of tbe Servant with the majes^of
its Creator, tbat tbey not oniy attribute dosort
ofsense or reasoning to tbe sun or fire, in any
of its operations, but eonsider it as a purely
passive olind inBtniment,directedandeorenied
ny the immediate impression on it of&e will of
God : bnt they do not even ^ve that lominary,
al|.^onuns as it is, more than the aeeond ramk
amongst hisworks, reserving the fiist for tiat
stupendous produ'-tion of divine power, tbe
mind of man.*—Grose. l%e &lae charges
brou0it against the religion 1^these people by
tbeir 18uasnlman tyrantB is bntoneproofamong
many of the tnith of this writer^sreiuari;, lAiat

'calumny is often added to oppression, if bvEt

for tbe sate of jnetifying it.'
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'I'(h"i, Uwn. wtilia ftll tkoU nanwlww iU$i,

III wUkb thii oh«rffl e( OemUf liw.

llad TOiifl^ iiiir h««r(« (nmr hourljr itpiiti,

Till {han'm e»iiM mid <<lilii« wwn oim t

VVhlto In Uty Uitfi ftwak'nIiiM «lKti

( tmiiiil fcfca volo* ffll day* njwm bjf,

And *»,w, In iirwy waiiw w tlilnf,

Hnliirnlng hftum of |lory wlilim i
—

WIiIIh (,Ii« wvdiiu'd §p\m III <iiir l/Uiiil

l/lv'i), limk'il, md NpokA iiir wronKH
Uii'iiii|i{li Uinn,'>- 4«l

(1(1(1 I wild iKiiild Uimi (/hlw KWdi'd with-

Nitamt 7

ll.« very (IhkIi w»r« vieioey I

Kill, lutw ertl'ftria'il, (llvdfird for iwdr,

Ifar «« Ui« i(<"wip OT Ji'ttto (lun mvM i

Onr (inly (.leu what lovii Iim wovf,
III fMll/li, fi'lfliiiiH. 'iiiurilry, NuniitirM

Wl((l4 I

And Mi"n, Uioii onlyi trutt l.d Idvii,

VVIinii tnim l/ii nil Ijhali'M dniti' Imnldn I

'I'liy faLlier I HAH'i dVAdllMli fiw - 4 ii9

'riiy»(«l(, perhttpN.! ov'n now— ImjI/ nu-
ll *((• nevn leoVd mo lovely vol-

1

Nri '«««OI'Ml to thy KOul will Im
'I'lin lund (if Ilim who ooM fiirunli

All but (ihiili blwdlna Ituuil fur ^M(Mf.

VVIiKii ote oym ihainioai umihov'iI,

Mitr wliliiwN iiKiiii'ii, hov wiii'i'liM'K t'nil,

'I'lioii'll. Iililiili I111W wall imn (JliNJioi'

Idv'd,

And fill' Idn mUt> I/Imiii'II/ wmp for nil I

Itid. IddU " r
VVIUi Niiildnn Ml/Hrii I111 Uiin'd 490

And iKilMlind l^ii Um dlmUiii wnvn,
Wli(<i't<llKliiM,lllciiiiliarii(ilin«ili4iirM,liiim'(l

llliitily. m d'ni' Niiifin tieitmm'ii t/j'nv» >

And flwy (!*«», »t ln(»rvftli»,«

Vkiv up ftil unarkllng from (/h« nmln,
A* U ttuh *iUr fbot nightly tolln,

W«ro «hooting boek to huAv'n imuUi.

' My liBnal lif^hti t*-! miiMt away—
Bethi both ora ruln'd, K 1 utoy.

l/'arewtlt—niWMt litot thou olfnH;'Nt In

vain— 430
NoWf Vengjoanoe, i urn f.hlnn again I

'

fiweoly h« broko away, nor ttomt'd,
Nt)Pl(idl('d—but from th« Ittttloeorotip'd

Down tnkl the pointed erog* beneath,
A* il hA fled from love to death.
Wbllepaleand Biut«youngHiN»Awi.dwi,
Nor fDov'd, till (n tlio illent flood
A (iidiiMiiH/ttfy [ilunKti Imlow
Ht.iirKnd linr from liar trun"" of won (-*

Hlirloklng M>i(i l.d Uiii liiUliin &w, 440
'

I (iditid -J iidnw-lf In thftt tide
'I'lidii nIii(i|i'mI/ l.d-nlMlit, ril ulee]? Uniio

1.0(1,

III {\i\n,{,W» nolil wmlkjdk, by thy ftldn.

(Ill I J would imI( no hapfilnr bed
'riiiin Uifi iililll wave my lov" \\m

iiiiddr I—
iweoter to i'«Nt ioKiiUinr dead,
Fav tweeter, I'lmn lo live lunnidor I

'

lint no—4belr liour In mil/ ynl> (iiitrie—

Again ihe Nimw bin plnniuni lly,

Wnltlng him llnal.ly Ut Mn Uimo, 490
Where'er Uini< lll-Nl.ttrr'd liomu nrny
He I

And nalin and imooth It morn'd to win
lln mdonll^lit wity befoni l/lin wind,

Ah If It liorn all peaoo within,
Nor Idl'li diiii lii'iiiiklriM liiiiirli Imlilnil I

'run I'l'Ini'unN, wiiiwii hi'iii't stM mi\ (inoiiuli itli'inidy, doiild Inivc wliili'd that

li'nnAMiiii/r liml dliiwnn a Imn intiltumlioly inl'Oi'y i ati ll In oidy tu tlio liuiijiy that

li'fti'M ai'n a liuiiry, llur Ijiiiliim, liowdvpr, wcrn by n(),inimnM wirry tliiil. lovo wmi
lilian morn Itlin I'i'inli'N Mininn 1 foi'. wliPiidvdr tin Konlid u\ lovd, l.liny Niild, IiIh volnn

WIW Its nwnnli (IN If llM iliwl dhdWdil IJld IdiivdM of iJiat dndliiinUid (I'lid, wliliili grOWK
iivdr Uin Idinili of IJin niUNiiiliMi. 'I'nn-Hiiln,''

'l'li(<lr roiid till (iliti nidrnliiK litid lain (.lo'oiigli » very diwii'y donnl-ry i -l.lii'0(i((li

viiilldyN. dovcrnd wlIJi a low linwhy JniiKln, wlu'm, In morn IJiiui onn iiliinn, l.lin

< "I'lin IVIiiiiinliildiit Mini, wni'ii In tlin dMii'i*

Ijnh(>, wliiih II. wiin iliU'li MW11I tn uliiliit' llfi 11. w'i'l,

of tini'y iimiwM liilii lli« iilr wlili'li In kkhh'

iiMnwit'iii'i<ni>MililKi1ll»lil.iilii||i>r(it.lllii|inlM'N,'-'

JllliiiilKjirt.i'M,
. .

* ' Wlllilii Ilia oni'limii'ti wlilrli mimiiiiMlN

lliliindiiiiimi<(iUii( Oiinlliir) Inn niiinll liiiiih lu

llm (ilsilMM-v iiri'nn Htilii, 11 nnmli'ltiii til'liicioin

linmhlii nitlll, wliii llnnrlalinil ol; (liii cniii't iil'

Alilmr. *l'lii> l.iiiiili In (ivni'Mliiiiliiwoilliy n l.i'«(i,

I'lini'di'iiliiu wliliOi a iiii|iiii'«l<ll.liiiiN iiiiMnii iini-

vnlln, lliiil. IliK rlivwliitf (if tin liMivoawlll Blvn
lui HKli'iiDnllnin'j' iiniliiily lu tlin volpo,'— /Viir-

mllrp «f n Jimrmi) /rum A0u It OwMrtl, liy

W. Iliiiilot', KM).
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awful signal of the bamboo staff,' with the white flag at its top, reminded the
traveller that, in that very spot, the tiger had made some human creature his
victim. It was, therefore, with much pleasure that they arrived at sunset in
a safe and lovely glen, and encamped under one of those holy trees, whose smooth
columns and spreading roofs seem to destine them for natural temples of religion.

Beneath this spacious shade, some pious hands had erected a row of pillars orna-
mented with the most beautiful porcelain,'' which now supplied the use of mirrors
to the young maidens, as they adjusted their hair in descending from the palan-
keens. Here, while, as usual, the Princess sat listening anxiously, with Fad-
LADEEN in one of his loftiest moods of criticism by her side, the young Poet,
leaning against a branch of the tree, thus continued his story :

—

The morn hath risen clear and calm,
And o'er the Green Sea ' palely shines,

Revealing Bahrein's * groves of palm.
And lighting Kishma's • amber vines.

Fresh smell the shores of Araby,
While breezes from the Indian Sea
Blow round Selama's ^ sainted cape.
And curl the shining flood beneath,

—

Whose waves are rich with many a
grape.

And cocoa-nut and flow'ry wreath, lo
Which pious seamen, as they pass'd,

Had tow'rd that holy headland cast

—

Oblations to the Genii there
For gentle skies and breezes fair !

The nightingale now bends her flight

'

From the high trees, where all the night
She sung so sweet, with none to listen

;

And hides her from the morning star
Where thicketsofpomegranateglisten

In the clear dawn,—bespangled o'er 20
With dew, whose night-drops would

not stain

The best and brightest scimitar '

' ' It is usual to place a small wliite tri-
angular flag, fixed to a bamboo staff of ten or
twelve feet long, at the place wliero a tiger has
destroyed a man. It is counuon for the pas-
scngera also to throw each a stone or bru*
near the spot, so that in the i^urse of a little
time a pile equal to a good waggon-load is
collected. The sight of these flags and piles
of stones imparts a certain melancholy, not
perhaps altogether void of apprehension.'—
Oriental Fiild SpoHs, vol. ii.

2 'The Ficuslndim is called the Paged Tree
and Tree of Councils ; the fiist, from the idols
placed under its shade ; the second, because
meetings were held under its cool branches.
In some places it is believed to bo the haunt of
spectres, as the ancient spreading oaks of
Wales liave been of fairies ; in others are
erected beneath the shade pillars of stone, or
posts, elegantly carved, and ornamented with
the most Deautiful porcelain to supply the use
of mirrors.'—Pennant.

That ever youthful Sultan wore
On the first morning of his reign.

And see—the Sun himself !—on wings
Of glory up the East he springs.

Angel of Light ! who from the time
Those heavens began their march sub-

lime.

Hath first of all the starry choir
Trod in his Maker's steps of fire ! 30
Where are the days, thou wondrous

sphere.
When Iran, like a sun-flow'r, turn'd
To meet that eye where'er it burn'd ?

—

When, from the banks of Bendemeeb
To the nut-groves of Samarcand,
Thy temples flam'd o'er all the land ?

Where are they ? ask the shades of

them
Who on Cadessia's » bloody plains.

Saw fierce invaders pluck the gem
From Iran's broken diadem, 40
And bind herancientfaithinchains:—

Ask tlie poor exile, oast alone
On foreign shores, unlov'd, unknown,

' The Persian Gulf.—'To dive for pearls in
the Green Sea, or Persian Gulf.'—SirW. Jones.

* Islands in the Gulf.
' Or Selemch, the genuine name of the head-

land at the entrance of tlic Gulf, commonly
called Cape Musscldoni. ' The Indians, when
they pass the promontoiy, throw cocoanuts,
fruits, or flowers into the sea, to secure a
propitious voyage.'—Morior.

" "Iho nightingale sings from the pome-
granate-groves in the day-time, and from the
lofrjost trees at night.'—ftussel's Aleppo.

' In speaking of the climate of Shiraz,
Irancklm says, 'The dew is of such a pmc
nature, that if the brightest scimitar should
be exposed to it all night, it would not receive
the least rust.'
'Tlie plate whore the Persians were finally

defeated by the Arabs, and their ancient
monarchy destroyed.
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Beyond the Caspian's Iron Gates,'
Or on the snowy Mossian mountains,

Far from his beauteous land of dates.

Her jasmine bovv'rs and sunny foun-
tains :

Yet happier so than if he trod

His own belov'd, but blighted, sod,

Beneath a despot stranger's nod !— 50
Oh, he would rather houseless roam
WhereFreedom and his God maylead.

Than be the sleekest slave at home
Thatcrouches tothe conqu' ror' screed!

Is Iran's pride then gone for ever,

Quench'd with the flame in Mithba's
caves ?

—

No—she has sons, that never—never

—

Will stoop to be the Moslem's slaves,

While heav'n has light or earth has
graves ;

—

Spirits of fire, that brood not long, 60
But flash resentment back for wrong ;

And hearts where, slow but deep, the

Of vengeance ripen into deeds.
Till, in some treach'rous hour of calm.
They burst, like Zeilan's giant palm,''

Whose buds fly open with a sound
That shakes the pigmy forests round !

Yes, Emir ! he, who scal'd that tow'r.

And, had he reach'd thy slumb'ring

breast.

Had taught thee, in a Gheber'spow'r 70
Howsafe ev'n tyrant heads mayrest

—

Is one of many, brave as he.

Who loathe thy haughty race and thee ;

Who, though theyknow the strife isvain.

Who, though they know the riven chain

Snaps but to enter in the heart
Of him who rends its links apart.

Yet dare the issue,—blest to be
Ev'n for one bleeding moment free,

And die in pangs of liberty ! 80
Thou know'st them well

—
'tis some

moons since

Thy turban'd troops and blood-red

Thou satrap of a bigot Prince,

1 Derbend.— ' Les Turcs appelent cette ville

Demir Capi, Porte de Fer ; ce sont les GaspiiB

Portre des anciens.'—D'Hcrbelot.
2 The Talpot or Talipot tree. ' This beautiful

palm-tree, which grows in the heart of the

forests, may be classed among the loftiest trees,

and becomes still higher when on the point of

Have swarm'd among these Green Sea
crags ;

Yet here, ev'n here, a sacred band
Ay, in the portal of that land
Thou, Arab, dar'st to call thy own,
Theirspearsacross thypathhave thrown;
Here—ere the winds half wing'd thee

o'er

—

Eebellion brav'd thee from the shore. 90

Rebellion ! foul, dishonouring word.
Whose wrongful blight so oft has

stain'd

The holiest cause that tongue or sword
Of mortal ever lost or gain'd.

How many a spirit, born to bless.

Hath sunk beneath that with'ring

name.
Whom but a day's, an hour's success

Had wafted to eternal fame !

As exhalations, when they burst
From the warm earth, if chill'd at first.

If check'd in soaring from the plain, loi

Darken to fogs and sink again ;

—

But, if they once triumphant spread
Their wings above the mountain-head.
Become enthroh'd in upper air.

And turn to sun-bright glories there !

And who is he, that wields the might
Of Freedom on the Green Sea brink.

Before whose sabre's dazzling light '

The eyes of Yemen's warriors wink ?

Who comes, embower'd in the spears

Of Kerman's hardy mountaineers ?—
Those mountaineers that truest, last.

Cling to their country's ancient rites.

As if that God, whose eyelids cast 115
Their closing gleam on Iran's heights,.

Among her snowy mountains threw
The last light of his worship too !

'Tis Hafed—name of fear, whose sound'

Chills like the mutt'ring of a charm !

—

Shout but that awful name around, 121

And palsy shakes the manliest arm.

'Tis Hafed, most accurs'd and dire

(So rank'd by Moslem hate and ire)

Of all the rebel Sons of Fire ;

bursting foilh from its leafy summit. TIte

sheath which then envelopes tlie flower is very^
large, and, when it bursts, makes an explosion
lilce tlie report of a cannon.'—Tlmnberg,

3 ' When the bright cimitars make the' eyes
of our heroes wink.'— T/ie MoaUukul, Poem of_

Anu'U.
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Of whose malign, tremendous power
The Arabs, at their mid-watoh hour.

Such tales of fearful wonder tell.

That each affrighted sentinel

Pulls down his cowl upon his eyes, 130

Lest Hafkd in the midst should rise !

A man, they say, of monstrous birth,

A mingled race of flame and earth.

Sprung from those old, enchanted kings,'

Who in their fairy helms, of yore,

A feather from the mystic wings
Of the Simoorgh resistless wore ;

And gifted by the Fiends of Fire, 138

Who groan'd to see their shrines expire.

With charms that, all in vain withstood.

Woulddrown the Koran's light in blood!

Such were the tales, that won belief.

And such the colouring Fancy gave

To a young, warm,anddauntlessChief,

—

One who, no more than mortal brave.

Fought for the land his soul ador'd.

For happy homes and altars free,

His only talisman, the sword.

His only spellrword, Liberty !

One of that ancient hero line, 150

Along whose glorious current shine

Names, that have sanctified their blood

;

As Lebanon's small mountain-flood

Is render'd holy ty the ranks

Of sainted cedars on its banks."

'Twas not for him to crouch the knee
Tamely to Moslem tyranny ;

'Twas not for him, whose soul was cast

In the bright mould of ages past.

Whose melancholy spirit, fed 160

With all the glories of the dead.

Though fram'd for Iran's happiest

years,

Was born among her chains and tears !

—

' Talimuras, and other ancient Kings of

Persia ; whose adventures in Fairy-land among
the Peris and Dives may be found in Kichard-
son's curious Dissertation. The gridin Si-

moorgh, they say, took sorao feathers from her
breast for Tahmuras, with which he adorned
his helmet, and transmitted them afterwards
to his descendants.

2 This rivulet, says Dandini, is called the
Holy Biver from the 'cedar-saints' among
which it rises.

In the IMres Edifiantes, there is a different

cause assigned for its name of Holy. ' In these
are deep caverns, which formerly served as so

many cells for a great number of recjiises, who
had chosen these retreats as the only witnesses
upon earth of the severity of their penance.

The tears of these pious penitents gave the

'Twas not for him to swell the crowd
Of slavish heads, that shrinking bow'd

Before the Moslem, as he pass'd.

Like shrubs beneath the poison-blast

—

No—far he fled—indignant fled

The pageant of his country's shame

;

While every tear her children shed ijo

Fell on his soul like drops of flame

;

And, as a lover hails the dawn
Of a first smile, so welcom'd he

The sparkle of the first sword dravim

For vengeance and for liberty !

But vain was valour—vain the flow'r

Of Keeman, in that deathful hour.

Against Al Hassan's whelming pow'r,

—

In vain they met him, helm to helm,

Upon the threshold of that realm 180

He came in bigot pomp to sway.
And with their corpses block'd his

way—
In vain—^for every lance they rais'd.

Thousands around the conqueror blaz'd

;

For every arm that lin'd their shore.

Myriads of slaves were wafted o'er,

—

A bloody, bold, and countless crowd.

Before whose swarm as fast they

bow'd
As dates beneath the locust cloud.

There stood—but one short league away
From old Haemozia's sultry bay— igi

A rocky mountain, o'er the Sea
Of Oman beetling awfully ;

•

A last and solitary link

Of those stupendous chains that reach

From the brosid Caspian's reedy brink

Down winding to the Green Sea

beach.

Around its base the bare rocks stood,

Like naked giants, in the flood,

rivcrof which we have just ti'cated the name
of the Holy Eiver.' — See Chateaubriand's
Beauties of Cliristtanily,

^ This tDountain is my own creation, as the
'stupendous chain,' of which 1 suppose it a
link, does not e.\tend quite 30 far as the shores
ofthe Persian Gulf. 'This long and lofty range
of mountains formerly divided Media from
Assyria, and now forms the boundary of the
Persian and Turkish empires. It runs parallel

with the river Tigris and Persian Gul(, and
almost disappearing in the vicinity of Gombe-
roon (Hamiozia) seems once more to rise in the
southern districts of Kerman, and following an
easterly course through the centre ofMeckiaun
and Ealouchistan, Is entirely lost iti the deserts
of Sindc.'—Kinnior's Peraimi Empire,
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As if to guaid the Golf across ; 200
While, on its peak, that brav'd the sky,
A ruin'd Temple tower'd^ so high
That oft the sleeping albatross '

Struck the wild luina witk hen wing,
And from her cloud-cock'd slumbering
Started—to find man's dwelling there
In her own silent fields of air !

Beneath, terrific caverns gave
Dark welcome to each stormy wave
That dash'd, like midnight revellers,

in ;

—

210
And such the strange, mysterious din
At times' throughout those caverns

roU'd,—
And such the fearful wonders told

Of restless sprites imprison'd there.

That bold were Moslem, who would
dare.

At twilight hour, to steer his skiif

Beneath the Gheber's lonely cliff."

On the land side, thosfe tow'rs sublime.

That seem'd above the grasp of Time,
Were sever'd from the bauntsof men 220

By a wide, deep, and wizard glen.

So fathomless, so full of gloom.
No eye could pierce the void between :

It seem'd a place where Gholes might
come

With their foul banquets from the tomb,
And in its caverns feed unseen.

Like distant thunder, from below,
The sound of many torrents came.

Too deep for eye or ear to know
If 'twere the sea's imprisoned flow, 230
Or floods of ever-restless fiame.

For, each ravine, eaeh rocky spire

Of that vast mountain stood on fire ;
'

And, though for ever past the diays

When God was Worshipp'd in the blaze
That from its lofty altar shone,—

' These birds sleep in tLe air. Tliey are most
comuioa about the Cape of ^ood Hope,

2 'Tliere is an extraocdinacy lull in tiia
neigUbourliood called EqIi^ 'Gubr, or tbc
Gucbre's mountain. It rises in tlie form of
a loity cupola, and on tlie summit of it,, tbey
say, are tlie remains of an Atush Kudu or Fire
Temple, tt is auperstitimisl;^ lield to be the
residence of Beeves or Sprites,, and many
marvellous stories are recqunted of the injui*y

and witchcraft suffered by these who essayed
in former days to aspeudl or explore tt.^—
Pottinger's Sehockistan.

' The Ghebei's generally built their temples
over subterraneous fires.

Though fled thepriests, thevot'ries gone,
Still did the mighty flame burn on,*

Through chance and ehange^ through
good and ill,.

Like its own God's eternal will, 24a
Deep, constant, bright, unquenchable !

Thither the vanquish?d Hafed led

His little army's last remains ;

—

' Welcome, terrific glen !
' be said,

' Thydoom,that Eblis' self might (Jread,

IsHeav'ntohimwhofliesfromchEiins
'

O'er a dark, narrow bridge-way, known
To him and to his Chiefs alone.

They cross'd the chasm and gain'd the
tow'rs,

—

249
' This home,' he cried, ' at least is ours

;

Here we may bleed, unmock'd by hymns
Of Moslem triumph o'er our head

;

Here we may fall, nor leave our limbs
To quiver to the Moslem's tread.

Streteh'd on this rock, while vultures'

beaks
Are whetted on our yet warm cheeks,

Here—happy that no tyrant's eye
Gloatson ourtorments—we maydie ! '

—

'Twas night when to those towers they
came.

And gloomily the fitful flame, 260
That from the ruin'd altar broke.
Glared on his features, as he spoke :

—

"Tis o'er^-what men could do, we've
done

—

If Iean mil look tamely on.
And see her priests, her warriors driv'n

Before a sensual bigot's nod,
A wretch who shrines his lust in heav'n.
And makes a pander of his God ; 268

If her proud sons, her high-bom souls.

Men, in whose veins—oh last disgrace!

The Wood of Zal and RuStam ^ rolls,

—

If they viiU court this upstart rsice,

* 'At the city of Tezd, in Persia, wlUch is

distinguished by the appellation of the Darftb
Abadut, or Seat of Bcligion, the Gucbres are
peruiitted to have an Atush Kudu or Fire
Temple (which, they assert, has had the sacred
fire in it since tlie days of Zoroaster), in tbdr
own compartment of tlie city ; but for this
indulgence they are indebted' to the avarice,

not the tolci'aBce of the Pei'sian government,
which taxes them at twenty-five rupees cacli

maUrf'—Pbttinger's BeloocJttstan,
° Ancient lieroes of Persia. 'Among, the

Gnebres there are some, who boast (heir
descent from BuslaUi.'—Stephen's Persia.
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And turn from Mithra's ancient ray,
To kneel at shrines of yesterday ;

If they will crouch to Iran's foes.

Why, let them—till the land's despair
Cries out to Heav'n, and bondage

grows
Too vile for ev'n the vile to bear !

Till shame at last, long hidden, burns
Their inmost core, and conscience turns

Each coward tear the slave lets fall 281

Back on his heart in drops of gall.

But here, at least, are arms unchain'd.
And souls thatthraldomneverstain'd;

—

This spot, at least, no foot of slave

Or satrap ever yet profaned ;

And though but lew—though fast the
wave

Of life is ebbing from our veins,

Enough for vengeance still remains.
As panthers, after set of sun, 290
Rush from the roots of Lebanoit
Across the dark-sea robber's way,'
We'll bound upon our startled prey ;

And when some hearts ' that proudest
swell

Have felt our falchion's last farewell

;

When Hope's expiring throb is o'er.

And ev'n Despair can prompt no more.
This spot shall be the saered grave
Of the last few who, vainly brave.
Die for the land they cannot save !

' 300

His Chiefs stood round—each shining
blade

Upon the broken altar laid—
And though so wild and desolate
Those courts, where once the Mighty

sate

;

Nor longer on those mould'ring tow'rs
Was seen the feast of fruits and flow'rs,

With which of old the Magi fed

The wand'ring Spirits of their dead ;
'

1 See BusseVs account of the pantliei-'s

attacking travellers in the niglit Ofi the sca-
sliore about the roots of Lebanon.

2 ' Among other ceremonies the Magi used
to place u^on the tops of high towers various
kinds of rich viands, upon which it was sup-
posed the Peris and the spirits of their de-
parted heroes regaled themselves.'—Kichardson.

3 In the ceremouiea of the Ghebers rBund
their Fire, as described by Lord, 'the Daroo,'
he says, *giveth them water to drink, and a
pomegranate leaf to chew in the mouth, to
cleanse them from Inward uncleanness.*

* 'Early in the morning, they (the Parsees
or Ghebers at Oulam) go in crowds to pay

Though neither priest nor rites were

there.

Nor charmed leaf of pure pome-

granate ;
^

,
310

Nor hymn, nor censer's fragrant air,

Nor symbol of their worshipp'd

planet ;

*

Yet the same God that heard their sires

Heard them, while on that altar's fires

They swore ° the latest, holiest deed
Of the few hearts, still left to bleed.

Should be, in Iran's injur'd name,
To die upon that Mount of Flame

—

The last of all her patriot line.

Before her last untrampled Shrine ! 320

Brave, sufF'ring souls ! they little knew
How many a tear their injuries drew
From one meek maid, one gentle foe,

Whom love first touch'd with others'

woe

—

Whose life, as free from thought as sin,

Slept like a lake, till Love threw in

His talisman, and woke the tide.

And spread its trembling circles wide.

Once, Emie ! thy unheeding child,

Midall this havoc,bloom'd and smil'd,—
Tranquil as on some battle plain 331

The Persian lily shines and tow'rs,'

Before the combat's redd'ning stain

Hath fall'n upon her golden flow'rs.

Light-hearted maid, unaw'd, unmov'd.
While Heav'u but spar'd-the sire she

lov'd.

Once at thy evening tales of blood
Unlist'ning and aloof she stood

—

And oft, when thou ha.st pac'd along
ThyHaram hallswithfurious heat, 340

Hast thou not curs'd her cheerful song,

Thatcame across tbee,calm and sweet,

Like lutes of angels, touch'd so near
Hell's confiines, that the damn'd can

hear

!

their devotions to the Sun, to whom upon all

the altars there are spheres consecrated, niado
by magic, resembling tlio circles of the sun,
and when the sun rises, these orbs seem to bo
inflamed, and to turn round with a great noiso.
Tliey have every one a censer in their hands,
and offer incense totheann.'—Eabbi Benjamin.

» ' Nul d'entre eux oseroit so parjurer, auaiid
il a pns Si tismoin cet .-l.iment terrible ct
vengear.'—Enci/elop. Fruncoise.

'•* vijid verdure succeeds the autumnal
rains, and the ploughed fields are covered
with the Persian lily, of a resplendent yellow
colour. —Bussel 3 Aleppo.
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Far ether feelings Love hath brought—
Hei sou] all flame, her brow all sadness,

She now has but the one dear thought.
And thinks that o'er, almost to mad-

ness!
Oft doth her sinking heart recall

His words—' for my sake weep for all
;

'

And bitterly, as day on day 351
Of rebel carnage fast succeeds.

She weeps a lover snatch'd away
In ev'ry Gheber wretch that blleeds.

There's not a sabre meets her eye,

But with his life-blood seems to swim

;

There's not an arrow wings the sky,

But fa^cy turns its point,to him.
No more she brings with footstep light

Al Hassan's falchion for the fight ; 360
And—had he look'd with clearer sight.

Had not the mists, that ever rise

From a foul spirit, dimm'd his eyes

—

He would have mark'd her shudd'ring
frame.

When from the field of blood he came.
The falt'ring speech—the look es-

trang'd

—

Voice, step.and life,and beauty chang'd

—

Hewould havemark'dall this,andknown
Such change is wrought by Love alone !

Ah ! not :the Love, that should have
bless'd 370

So young, so innocent a breast

;

Not the pure, open, prosp'rous Love,
That, pledg'd on earth and seal'd above.
Grows in tiie world's approving eyes,

Infriendship' ssmileand home'scaress.
Collecting all the heart's sweet ties

Into one knot of happiness !

No, HiNDA, no,—thy fatal flame
Is nurs'd in silence, sorrow, shame ;

—

A passion, without hope or pleasure.

In thy soul's darkness buried deep, 381
It £es like some ill-gotten treasure,

—

Some idol, without shrine or name.
O'er which its pale-ey'd vot'ries keep
Unholy watch, while others sleep-

Seven nights have daiken'd Omak's sea.

Since last, beneath the moonlight ray.

She saw his light oar rapidly
Hurry her Ghebqi's bark away,

—

' ' It is observed, -with respect to the Sea. of
Herkend, that when it is tossed by tempestnons
winds it spiirkles like tii.'—traveU of Two
Mohammedans.

0. r. 5 J

And still she goes, at midnight hour, 390
To weep alone in that high bow'r.
And watch, and look.'along the deep
For him whose smiles first made her

weep ;

—

But watching, weeping, all was vain.
She never saw his bark again.,

The owlet's solitary cry,

The night-hawk, flitting darkly by.
And oft the hateful carrion bird.

Heavily flapping his clogg'd wing.
Which reek'd with that day's banquet-

ing

—

400
Was all she saw, was all she heard.

'Tistheeighthmorn—^At, Hassan's brow
Is brighten'd with unusual joy

—

What mighty mischief glads, him now,
Who never smiles but to destroy ?

The sparkle upon Hekkend's Sea^

When toss'd at midnight furiously,'

Tells not of wreck and ruin nigh.

More surely than that smiling eye !

'Up, daughter, up—the Kekna's^
breath 410

Has blown a blast would waken death.
And yet thou sleep' st—up, child, and see

This blessed day for Heaven and me,
A day more rich in Pagan blood
Than ever flash'd o'er Oman's flood.

Before another dawn shall shine.

His head—heart-n-limbs—^will all be
mine ;

This very night his blOod shall steep

These hands all over ere I sleep ! '

—

His blood !
' she faintly scream'd—her

mind , . 420
Still singling one from all mankind

—

' Yes—spite of his ravines and tow'rs,

Hafed, my child, this night is ours.

Thanks to all-conqu'ring treachery.

Without whose aid the lints accurst.

That bind these impious slaves, would-be
Too strong, for Aula's self to burst

!

That rebel fiend, whose blade has spread
My path with piles of Moslem dead.

Whose ba£3ing spells had almost driv'n

Back from their course the Swords of

Heav'n, 431

' A kind oftrumpet :—^ii ' was that uised by
Tamerlane, the sound of which is described as
uncomnionly dreadful; and so loud, as to be
heard at the diataofie' of several miles.'

—

Bichaidson.
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This night, with all his band, shall know
How deep an Arab's steel can go.

When God and Vengeance speed the
blow.

And—Prophet ! by that holy wi-eath

Thou wor'st on Ohod's field of death,^

I swear, for ev'ry sob that parts

In anguish from these heatheii hearts,

A gem from Persia's plunder'd mines
Shall glitter on thy Shrineof Shrines. 440
But, ha!—she sinks—that look so

wild

—

Those livid lips—my child, my child.

This life of blood befits not thee.

And thou must back to Araby.
Ne'er had I risk'd thy timid sex

In scenes that man himself might dread.

Had I not hop'd our ev'ry tread

Would beonprostrate Persiannecks

—

Curst race, they offer swords instead !

But cheer thee, maid,—the wind that

now 450
Is blowing o'er thy feverish brow.
To-day shall waft thee from the shore ;

And, ere a drop of this night's gore

Have time to chill in yonder tow'rs,

Thou'lt see thy own sweet Arab bow'rs
!

'

His bloody boast was all too true ;

There lurk'd one wretch among the

few
Whom Hafed's eagle eye could count
Around him on that Fiery Mount,

—

One miscreant, whofor gold betray'd 460
The pathway through the valley's shade
To those high tow'rs, where Freedom

stood
In her last hold of flame and blood

Left on the field last dreadful night.

When, sallying from their Sacred height,

The Ghebera fought hope's farewell fight.

He lay—but died not with the brave

;

That sun, which should have gilt his

grave,

Saw him a traitor and a slave ;

—

And, while the few, who thence return'd

To their high rooky fortress,mourn'd 47

1

For him among the matchless dead
They left behind on glory's bed.

He liv'd, and, in the face of morn,
Laugh'd them and Faith and Heav'u to

scorn.

Oh for a tongue to curse the slave.

Whose treason, like a deadly blight,

Comes o'er the councils of the brave,

And blasts them intheir hourof might,
May Life's unblessed cup for him 480
Be drugg'd with treach'ries to the brim,
With hopes, that but allure to fly.

With joys, that vanish while he sips.

Like Dead Seafruits.that tempt the eye,

But turn to ashes on the lips !
^

His country'scurse,his children's shame.
Outcast of virtue, peace, and fame.
May he, at last, with lips pf flame
Oti the parch'd desert thirsting die,

—

While lakes, that shone in mockery
nigh,' 490

Are fading off, untouch'd, untasted.
Like the once glorious hopes he blasted !

And^ when from earth his spirit flies,

Just Prophet, let the damu'd-one
dwell

Full in the sight of Paradise,

Beholding heav'n, and feeling hell

!

' ' Mobfinimcd had two helmets, an interior

nnd exterior one; the latter of which, called

Al Mawashah, the fillet, wreath, or wreatiied
garland, he wore at the battle of Ohod.*

—

Uni-

i:ersnl Historj;,
' ' They say that there arb apple-treea upon

the sides of this £ea, which bear very lovely
fruit, but within are all full of ashes.'—Theve-
not. Thesameisassertedottheornngcs there;
vide Witman's Travels in Asiatic Turkey.
'The Asphalt Lake, known by the name of

the Dead Sea, is very remarkable on account
of tho considoi'able proportion of salt which it

contains. In this respect it sui-passes ovei-y

other known water on the surface of the earth.
This great'proportion of bitter tasted salts is

the reason why neither animal nor plant can
live in tliis water.'—Klaproth's Chemiml Ana-
lysis of the WitUrof Vie Dead Sen, Anrtiils of
Philosopti!/, January, 1813. Hasselquist, how-

ever, doubts the truth of this last assertion, as
there are shell-lish to be found in the lake.

.

Lord Byron has a similar allusion to the frui is

of the Dead Sea, in that wonderful display of
genius, his third Canto of Chitde Harold,—
maguiticent beyond any thing, perhaps, that
even he has ever written.

' ' The Suhrab or Water of the Desert is said
to be caused by the rarefaction of tlie atmo-
sphere from extreme heat ; and, which aug-
ments the delusion, it is most frequent in
hollows, where water might be expected to
lodge. I have seen bushes and trees reflected in
it, with as much accuracy as though it had been
the face of a clear and still lake.'—Pottinger.

' As to the unbelievers, their works are like
a vapour in a plain, which tjie thirsty traveller
thinketh to be water, until when he comoth
thereto he tindeth it to be nothing.'

—

Koran,
chap. xxiv.
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Lalla Rookh had, the night before, been visited by a dream which, in spite of

tlie impending fate of poor Hafed, made her heart more than usually cheerful
during the mornidg, and gave her cheeks all the freshened animation of a flower
that the Bid-musk has just pass'd over.' She fancied that she was sailing on
that Eastern Ocean, where the sea-gipsies, who live for ever on the water,^ enjoy
a perpetual summer in wandering from isle to isle, when she saw a small gilded

bark approaching her. It was like one of those boats which the Maldivian
islanders send adrift, at the mercy of winds and waves, loaded with perfumes,
flowers, and odoriferous wood, as an offering to the Spirit whom they call King
of the Sea. At first, this little bark appeared to be empty, but, on coming
nearer

She had proceeded thus far in relating the dream to her Ladies, when Fera-
MORZ appeared at the door of the pavilion. In his presence, of course, every
thing else was forgotten, and the continuance of the story was instantly requested

by all. Fresh wood of aloes was set to burn in the cassolets ;—the violet sher-

bets ' were hastily handed round, and after a short prelude on his lute, in the
pathetic measure of Nava,' which is always used to express the lamentations of

absent lovers, the Poet thus continued :—

The day is low' ring—atilly black

Sleeps the grim wave, while heav'ns rack,

Dispers'd and wild, 'twixt earth and sky

Hangs like a shatter'd canopy.

There's not a cloud in that blue plain

But tells of storm to come or past ;

—

Here, flying loosely as the mane
Of a young war-horse in the blast ;

—

There,roU'd in masses darkand swelling.

As proud to be the thunder's dwelling !

While some, already burst and riv'n, 1

1

Seem melting down the verge of heav'n ;

As though the infant storm had rent

The mightywomb thatgave himbirth.

And, having swept the Armament,
Was now in fierce career for earth.

1 'A wind which prevails in February, called

Bidmusk, from a small and odoriferous flower

of that name.'—' The wind which Wows these

flowers commonly lasts till the end of the

month.'—Le Bruyn.
2 ' The Biajus are of two races : the one Is

settled on Borneo, and are a rude but warlike
and industrious nation, who reckon themselves
the original possessors of the island of Borneo.
The other is a species of sea-gipsies or itinerant

fishermen,who live in small covered boats, and
enjoya perpetuarsummer on the eastern ocean,

shiftins to leewai'd from island to island, with
the variations ofthb monsoon. In Some of their

customs tliis singular race resemblethe nativbs

of the Maldivii islands. The Maldivlana
annually laiinch a small bark, Itiaded with!

perfumes, gums, flowers, and oddriferoas wood,
and turn it adrift at the mercy of wind and
waves, as an offering; to the Spirit o/llm Winds ;

and sometimes similar offerings are made to

On earth 'twas yet all calm around,
A pulseless silence, dread, profound.
More awful than the tempest's sound.
The diver steer'd for Oemus' bowers, 20
And moor'd his skiff till calmer hours ;

The sea-birds, with portentous screech.

Flew fast to land ;—upon the beach
The pilot oft had paus'd, with glance
Turn'd upward to that wild expanse ;

—

And all was boding, drear, and dark
As her own soul, when Hinda's biirk

Went slowly from the Persian shore.

—

No music tiih'd her parting oar,'

Nor friends upon the leas'ning strand 30
Linger'd, to wave the unseen hand.
Or speak the farewell, heard no more ;

—

the spirit whom they tcnn the Kintj of the Sea.
In like manner tlie Biajus perform tlieir offer-

ing to the god of .evil, launching a small bark,
loaded with all the sinsand misfortunes of the
nation, which are imagined to fall on the un-
happy crew that may be so unlucky as first to

meet with it.'—Dr. Leyden on the UmgiMtge
and Literature of the Indo-Chinese Nations.
''The sweet-scented violet is one of the

plaiitS most esteemed, particularly for its great
use in Sorbet; which theymake ofviolet sugar.'

—Hasselquist.
' The sherbet they most esteem, and which is

druhk^ by the Grand Signor himself, is made of
violets and sugar. '^-Tavernier.

< 'Last of all she took a guitar, and sung
a pathetic air in the measure tailed Kava,
which is always used to express the lamenta-
tions of absent levers.'—Persian Tales.

i> 'The Eastbrns used^ to set but on their-

longer voyages with inusic.'—Harmer,
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But lone, unheeded, from the bay
The vessel takes its mournful way,
Like some iU-destiu'd bark that steers
In silence through the Gate of Tears.'

And where was stern Al Hassan then ?

Could not that saintly scourge of men
From bloodshed and devotion spare
One minute for a farewell there ? 40
No—close within, in changeful fits

Of cursing and of pray'r, he sits

In savage loneliness to brood
Upon the coming night of blood,

—

With that keen, seoond-scent of death.
By which the vulture snuffs his food

In the still warm and living breath !
''

Whileo'er thewave hisweepingdaughter
Is waftedfrom thesescenes ofslaughter,

—

As a young bird of Babylon,'— 50
Xet loose to tell of vict'ry won.
Flies home, with wing, ah ! not un

stain'

d

By the red hands that held her chain'd.

And does the long-left home she seeks
Light up no gladness on her cheeks ?

The flow'rs she nurs'd—the well-known
groves.

Where oft in dreams her spirit roves

—

Once more to see her dear gazelles

Come bounding with their silver bells

;

Her birds' new plumage to behold, 60
And the gav, gleaming fishes count,

,She left, all filleted with gold.

Shooting around their jasper fount ; •

Her little garden mosque to see,

And once again, at evening hour.
To tell her ruby rosary ^

In her own sweet acacia bow'r.

—

'Can these delights, that wait her now.
Call up no sunshine on her brow ?

^C^silent, from her train apart,— 70
As even now she felt at heart

' The Gate of Teai's, the straits or passage
into the Red Sea, commonly called Babel-
niandel. It received this name from the old
Ara1)ians, on account of the danger of the navi-
gation, and the number of shipwrecks by
which it was distinguished ; which induced
them to consider as dead, and to wear mourn-
ing for all who had the boldness to hazard the
passage tbi'ougb it into the Ethiopic ocean.'—
Bichardson.

^ 'I have been told that wliensoever an
animal falls down dead, one or more vultures,
.unseen before, instantly appear.'—Fexmaut.

' ' They fasten some writing to tlie wings of

The chill of her approaching doom,—
She sits, all lovely in her gloom (

As a pale Angel of the Grave ;

And oler the wide, tempestuous wave.

Looks, with a shudder, to those tow rs,

Where, in a few short awful hours.

Blood, blood,instreamingtides shall run,

Foul incense for to-morrow's sua

!

'Where art thou, glorious stranger!

thou, 80

So lov'd, so lost, where art thou now ?

Foe—Gheber—infidel—whate' er
The' unhallow'd name thou'lt doom'd

to bear.
Still glorious—still to this fond heart

Dear as its blood, whate'gr thou art

!

Yes

—

^Alla, dreadful AUjA! yes—
If there be vn:ong, be crime in this,

Let the black waves that round us roll.

Whelm me this instant, ere my soul.

Forgetting faith—home—father—ail-
Before its earthly idol fall, 91

Nor worship ev'n Thyself above him—
For, oh, so wildly do I love him,
Thy Paradise itself were dim
And joyless, if not shar'd with him !

'

Her hands were clasp'd—her eyes up-

turn' d.
Dropping their tears like moonlight

rain

;

And, though her lip, fond raver ! burn'd

With words of paesiou, bold, profane,

Yet was there light around her brow.ico
A holiness in those dark eyes,

Whiehshow'd,—thoughwand'ringearth-
ward now,

—

Her spirit's home was in the skies.

Yes—for a spirit pure as hers
Is always pure, ev'n while it errs

;

As sunshine, broken in the rill.

Though turn'd astray, is sunshine still

!

So wholly had her mind foi^ot
All thoughts but one, she heeded not

«SlU^,S.^^»'-^'' piseon.'-r™«i» ./

i.™'Jf!^I?Pr'?.''''J«''an-Guire used to divert

IfJJf. l^ff^^'^S *^™fi flsh in her canals,
some of which were many years afterwaiiisknown by hllets of gold, w^ichVie cuiscd to
be put round them.—Hai-ris.

>•"»>-

A 'aa^t^^^^i^' ,1"i,?st un chapelet, composide 99 petites boules d'agathe, deSpe dvS^de corail, ou d autre mjititee ciScfcuse J'en
a, vu un superbe au sSgneurSerposffl mtdc belles et grosses perles parfaites ^t toSca
ostim^ trente miUe piastresV-iX'^
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The rising storm—thewave fchatcast no
A moment's midnight, as it pass'd— I

Nor heard the frequent shout, the tread
Of gathering tumult o'er her headi

—

Olash'd swords, and tongues that seem'd
to vie

With the rude riot of the sky.

—

But, hark !—^that war-whoop on the
deck—

'

That crash, as if each engine there.

Mast, sails, and all, were gone to wreck,
Mid yells and stampings of despair !

Merciful Heaven ! what cati it be ? izo
'Tis not the storm, though fearfully

The ship has shudder'd as she rode
O'er mountain-waves—' Forgive me,

God!
Forgive me'—shriek'd the maid, and

knelt.

Trembling all over—for she felt

As if her judgment-hour was near ;

While crouching round, half dead with
fear.

Her handmaids clung, nor breath'd, nor
stirr'd

—

When, hark !—a second crash^-a
third

—

And now, as if a bolt of thunder 1 30
Had riv'n the labouring planks asunder.

The deck falls in—what horrors then !

Blood, waves, and tacklei swords and
men

Come mix'd together through the

chasm,

—

Some wretches in their dying spasm
Still fighting on— and some that call

' For God and Irak !
' as they fall

!

Whose was the hand that tum'd away
The perils of the' infuriate fray,

And snatch'd her breathless from be-

neath 140

This wilderment of wreck and death ?

She knew not—for a faintness came
Chill o'er her, and her sinking frame
Amid the ruins of that hour
Lay, like a pale and scorched flow'r.

Beneath the red volcano's shower.

But, oh ! the sights and sounds of

dread
That shock'd her ere Tier senses fled !

' TIiemetBorsthatPliny calls 'feces.'

= ' Tlie brilliant Canopus, unseen in European
climates.'—Brown.

TheyaWningdeek—thecrowd thatstrove
Upon the tott'ring planks abov^^ 150
The sail, whose fragments, shiv'ring o'er
The stragglers' heads, all dash'd with

gore.

Fluttered like bloody flags—the clash
Of sabres, and the lightning's flash

Upon their blades, high to.ss'd about
Like meteor brands '—as if throughout
The elements one fury ran.

One gen'ral rage, that left a doubt
Which was the fiercer, Heav'n or

Man!

Once too—but no—it could not be— 160

'Twas fancy all—^yetonce she thought,

While yet her fading eyes could see.

High on the ruin'd deck she caught
A glimpse of that unearthly form.
That glory of her soul,—even then,

Amid the whirl of wreck and storm.
Shining above his fellow-men.

As, on some black and troublous night,

The Star of Egypt,' whose proud light

Never hath beam'd onthose who rest 1 70

In the White Islands of the West,'
Bums through the storm with looks of

flame
That put Heav'n's cloudier eyes to

shame.
Butno—'twas but the minute's dream

—

A fantasy—and ere the scream
Had half-way pass'd her pallid Kps,

A death-like swoon, a chill eclipse

Of soul and sense its darkness spread

Around her, and she sunk, as dead.

How calm, how beautiful comes on 180

The stilly hour, when storms are gone ;

When warring winds have died away.
And clouds, beneath the glancing ray.

Melt off, and leave the land and sea

Sleeping in bright tranquillity,

—

Fresh as if Day again were born.

Again upon the lap of Morn !

—

When the light blossoms, rudely torn ,

And scatter'd at the whirlwind's will,

Hang floating in the pure air still, 190

Filling it all with precious balm.

In gratitude for this sweet calm ;-^

And every drop the thunder-show'rs

Have left upon the grass and flow'rs

^ See Wilford's learned Essays on the Sacred

Isles in the y/esl.
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Sparkles, as 'twere that lightning-gem '

Whose liquid flame is born of them !

When, 'stead o£ one unchanging breeze,

Tljere blow a thousand gentle airs,

And each a diff'rent perfume bears,

—

As if the loveliest plants and trees 200
Had vassal breezes of their own
To watch and wait on them alone.

And waft no other breath than theirs :

When the blue waters rise and fall.

In sleepy sunshine mantling all

;

And ev'n that swell the tempest leaves

Is like the full and silent heaves
Of lovers' hearts, when newly blest,

Too newly to be quite at rest.

Such was the golden hour that broke 210
Upon the world, when Hinda woke ,

From her long trance, and heard
around

No motion but the water's sound
Rippling against the vessel's side.

As slow it mounted o'er the tide.

—

But where is she ?—her eyes are dark.
Are wilder'd still—is this the bark.
The same, that from Harmozia's bay
Bore her at morn—whose bloody way
The sea-dog track'd ?—no—strange and

new 220
Is all that meets her wond'ring view.
Upon a galliot's deck she lies.

Beneath no rich pavilion's shade,

—

No plumes to fan her sleeping eyes,

Nor jasmine on her pillow laid.

But the rude litter, roughly spread
With war-cloaks, is her homely bed.

And shawl and sash, on javelins hung,
For awning o'er her head are flung.

Shudd'ring she look'd around—there lay
A group of warriors in the sun, 231

Resting their limbs, as for that day
Their ministry of death were done.

Some gazing on the drowsy sea,

Lost in unconscious reverie ;

And some, who seem'd but ill to brook
That sluggish calm, with many a look
To the slack sail impatient cast.

As loose it flagg'd around the mast.

1 A precious stone of the Indies, called by
the ancients Ceraunium, because it was sup-
posed to be found in places where thunder h.ad

fallen. Tertnllian says it li.is a glittering ap-
peai'ance, as if thei'e had been fii'e in it ; and
the author of the Dissei-tation in Harris's
Voyages, supposes it to be the opal.

Blest Alla ! who shall save her now ?

There's not in all that warrior band
One Arab sword, one turban'd brow 242
From her own Faithful Moslem land;

Their garb—the leathern belt ' that

wraps
Each yellow vest '—that rebel hue

—

The Tartar fleece upon their caps—
Yes—yes—her fears are all too true,

And Heav'n hath, in this dreadful hour,

Abandon'd her to Hafed's power ;

Hafed, the Gheber !—at the thought
Her very heart's blood chills within

;

He, whom her soul was hourly taught
To loathe, as some foul fiend of sin,

Some minister, whom Hell had sent.

To spread its blast, where'er he went.
And fling, as o'er our earth he trod.

His shadow betwixt man and God 1

And slie is now his captive,—thrown
In his flerce hands, alive, alone

;

His the' infuriate band she sees, 260
All infidels—all enemies !

What was the daring hope that then
Cross'd her like light'ning, as again.
With boldness that despair had lent.

She darted through that armed crowd
A look so searching, so intent.

That ev'n the sternest warrior bow'd
Abash'd, when he her glances o,aught.

As if he guess'd whose form they sought.
But no-^she sees him not

—
'tis gone.

The vision that before her shone 271
Through all the maze of blood and

storm.
Is fled

—'twas but a phantom form

—

One of those passing, rainbow dreams.
Half light, half shade, which Fancy's

beams
Paint on the fleeting mists that roll

In trance or slumber round the soul.

But now the bark, with livelier bound.
Scales the blue wave—the crew's in

motion, 279
The oars are out, and with light sound
Break the bright mirror of the ocean,

Scatt'ring its brilliant fragments round.

2 D'Herbelot, art. *Ag:dnani.'
3 'The Guebrcsarc known by a dart yellow

colour, which the men a(fect in their clothes.'—Tlievenot.
* ' TIiB Kolali, or cap, worn by the Persians,

is made of the skin of the sheep of TartaiT.'—
Waring.

'
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And now she sees—with horror sees.

Their course is tow'rd that mountain-
hold,—

Those towers, that make her life-blood

freeze.

Where Mecca's godless enemies
Lie, like beleaguer'd scorpions, roU'd

In their last deadly, venomous fold !

Amid the' illumin'd land and flood

Sunless that mighty mountain stood ;

Save where, above its awful head, 291

There shone a flaming cloud, blood-red.

As 'twere the flag of destiny

Hungout tomarkwhere deathwould be!

Had her bewilder'd mind the pow'r
Of thought in this terrific hour.

She well might marvel where or how
Man's foot could Scale that mountain's

brow,
Since ne'er had Arab heard or known
Of path but through the glen alone.

—

But every thought was lost in fear, 301

When, as their bounding bark drew near

The craggy base, she felt the waves
Hurry thejn tow'rd those dismal caves.

That from the Deep in windings pass

Beneath that Mount's volcanic mass ;

—

And loud a voice on deck commands
To low'rthemastandlightthebrands!

—

Instantly o'er the dashing tide

Within a cavern's mouth they glide, 310
Gloomy as that eternal Porch
Through which departed spirits go :

—

Not ev'n the flare of brand and torch

Its fliok'ring light could further throw
Than the thick flood that boil'd

below.

Silent they floated—as if each

Sat breathless, and too aw'd for speech

In that dark chasm, where even sound

Seem'd dark,—so sullenly around
"The goblin echoes of the cave 320

Mutter'd it o'er the long black wave.

As 'twere some secret of the grave !

But soft—theypause—the currentturns

Beneaththemfromitsonwardtrack;

—

Some mighty, unseen barrier spurns

The vexed tide, all foaming, back.

And scarce the oars' redoubled force

Can stem the eddy's whirling force

;

When, hark !—some desp'rate foot has

sprung
Among the rocks—the chain is flung

—

The oars are up—the grapple clings, 331
And the toss'd;bark in moorings swings.
Just then, aday-beam through the $hade
Broke tremulous—but, ere the maid
Can see from whence the brightness

steals.

Upon her brow she shudd'ring feels

A viewless hand, that promptly ties

A bandage round her burning eyes ;

While the rude litter where she lies.

Uplifted by the warrior throng 340
O'er the steep rocks is borne along.

Blesf) power of sunshine !—genial Day,
What balm, what life is in thy ray !

To feel thee is such real bliss.

That had the world no joy but this.

To sit in sunshine calm and swept,

—

It were a world too exquisite

For man to leave it for the gloom.
The deep, cold shadow of the tomb. 349
Ev'n HiNDA, though she saw not where
Or whither wound the perilous road,

Yet knew by that awak'ning air.

Which suddenly around her glow' d,
That they had ris'n from darkness then.

And breath'd the sunny world again !

But soon this balmy freshness fled

—

For now the steepy labyrinth led

Throi^h d|imp and gloom—r'mid crash

ofboughs.
And fall of loosen'd crags that rouse

The leopard from his hungry sleep, 360
Who, starting, thinks each crag a prey.

And long is heard, from steep to steep.

Chasing them down their thund'ring
way

!

The jackal's cry^-the distant moan
Of the hyaena, fierce and lone

—

And that eternal sadd'ning sound
Of torrents in the glen beneath.

As 'twere the ever-dark Profound
That rolls beneath the Bridge of

Death

!

All, all is fearful—ev'n to see, 370
'To gaze on those terrific things

She now but blindly hears, would be
Relief to her imaginings ;

Since never yet was shape so dread.

But Fancy, thus in darkness thrown.

And by such sounds of horror fed.

Could frame more dreadful of her own.

But does she dream ? has Fear again

Perplex'd the workings of her brain,
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Or did a votce, all music, then . 380
Come from the gloom, low whisp'ring

near

—

' Tremble not, love, thy Gheber'8 here 7

'

She does not dream—all sense, all ear.

She drinks the words, ' Thy Gheber's

here.'

'Twas his own voice—she could not err-^

Throughout the breathing world's ex-

tent

There was but one such voice for her.

So kind, so soft, so eloquent

!

Oh, sooner shall the rose of May
Mistake her own sweet nightingale.

And to some meaner minstrel's lay 391

Open her bosom's glowing veil,'

Than Love shall ever doubt a tone,

A breath of tlie beloved one !

Though blest, 'mid all her ills, to think
She has that one beloved near.

Whose smile, though met on ruin's brink,

Hath power to make even ruin dear,—

•

Yet soon this gleam of rapture, crost

By fears for him, is chill'd and lost. 400
How shall the ruthless Hapbd brook
That one of Gheber blood should loo!:.

With aught but curses in his eye.

On her a maid of Araby—

•

A Moslem maid^—the child of him.
Whose bloody banner's dire success

Hath left their altars cold and dim.
And their fair land a wilderness !

And, worse than all, that night of blood
Which comes so fast^Oh ! who shall

stay 410
The sword, that once hath tasted food
Of Persian hearts, or turn its way ?

What arm shall then the victim cover,

Or from her father shield her lover ?

' Save him, my God !
' sbe inly cries

—

' Save him this night—and if thine eyes
Have ever welcom'd with delight

The sinner's tears, the sacrifioe

Of sinners' hearts—guard him this

night.

And here, before thy throne, I swear 420
From my heart's inmost core to tear

Love, hope, remembrance, though
they be

Link'd with each quiv'ring life-string

there.

And give it bleeding all to Thee !

Let him but live,—the burning tear,

The sighs, so sinful, yet so dear.

Which have been all too much his own.
Shall from this hour be Heaven's alone.

Youth pass'd in penitence, and age
In long and painful pilgrimage, 430
Shall leave no traces of the flame
That wastes me now—nor shall his

name
Ere bless my lips, but when I pray
For his dear spirit, that away
Casting from its angelic ray
The' eclipse of earth, he, too, may shine
Redeem' d, all glorious and all Thine !

Think—think what victory to win
One radiant soul like his from sin,

—

One wand'ring star of virtue back 440
To its own native, heaven-ward track 1

Let him but live, and both are Thine,
Together thine—^for, bleslf or crost,

Living or dead, his doom is mine.
And, if he perish, both are lost

!

'

The next evening Lalla Rookh was entreated by her Ladies to continue the

relation of her wonderful dream ; but the fearful interest that hung round the

fate of HiNDA and her lover had completely removed every trace of it from her

mind ;—much to the disappointment of a fair seer or two in her train, who prided
themselves on their skill in interpreting visions, and who had already remarked,
as an unlucky omen, that the Princess, on the very morning after the dream, had
worn a silk dyed with tbe blossoms of the sorrowful tree, Nilica.'

Fadladeen, whose indignation had more than once broken out during the
recital of some parts of tbis heterodox poem, seemed at length to have made

1 A frequent image amon^ the oriental poets.
•The nightingales warbled their enchanting
notes, and rent the thin veils of the ro8e-<bud

and the rose.'—Jaini.
2 'Blossoms of the sorrowful Ifyctanthes

give a dat'aMe colour to silk.'—BaiKirts on the
Hnsbandry of Bengal, p. 200. Nilica is one of
the Indian names of this flower.-^ir W.
Jones. The Persians call it <3ul.—Carreri.
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up his mind to the infliction ; and took his seat this evening with all the
patience of a martyr, while the Poet resumed his profane and seditious story
as follows :

—

To tearless eyes and hearts at ease

The leafy shores and sun-bright seas.

That lay beneath that mountain's
height,

Had been a fair enchanting sight.

'Twas one of those ambrosial eves
A day of storm so often leaves

At its calm setting—when the West
Opens her golden bowers of rest.

And a moist radiance from the skies

Shoots trembling down, as from the

Of some meek penitent, whose last.

Bright hours atone for dark ones past.

And whose sweet tears, o'er wrong for-

giv'n,

Shine, as they fall, with light from
heav'n

!

'Twas stillness all—^the winds that late

Had rush'd throughKEEMAM's almond
groves.

And shaken from her bow'rs of date
That cooling feast the traveller loves,'

Nosl", luU'd to languor, scarcely curl

The Green Sea wave, whose waters

gleam 20

Limpid, as if her mines of pearl

Were melted all to form the stream :

And her fair islets, small and bright.

With their green shores reflected

there.

Look like those Peri isles of light.

That hang by spell-work in the air.

But vainly did those glories burst

On Hinda's dazzled eyes, when first

The bandage from her brow was taken.

And, pale and aw'd as those who waken
In their dark tombs—when, scowling

near, 31

The Searchers of the Grave ' appear,—
She shudd'ring turn'd to read her fate

In the fierce eyes that flash'd around ;

And saw those towers all desolate.

That o'er her head terrific frown' d,

1 ' In parts of Kcmian, -wliatever dates are

shaken from the trees by the wind they do
not touch, but leave them for those who have
not any, or for travellers.'—Ebn Hiiukal.

2 'The two terrible angels, Monkir and
I^akir, who are called ' the Searchers of the

As if defying ev'n the smile

Of that soft heav'n to gild their pile.

In vain with mingled hope and fear.

She looks for him whose voice so dear 40
Had come, like music, to her ear

—

Strange, mockingdream ! again 'tis fled.

And oh, the shoots, the pangs of

dread
That through her inmost bosom run.

When voices from without proclaim
' Hafed, the Chief '—and, one by one.

The warriors shout that fearful name !

Hecomes—therock resounds his tread

—

How shall she dare to lift her head.

Or meet those eyes whose scorching glare

Not Yemen's boldest sons can bear 751
In whose red beam, the Moslem tells.

Such rank and deadly lustre dwells,

As in those hellish fires that light

The mandrake's chamel leaves at night.'

How shall she bear that voice's tone.

At whose loud battle-cry alone

Whole squadrons oft in panic ran.

Scatter'd like some vast caravan.
When, stretch'd at evening round the

well, 60

They hear the thirsting tiger's yell.

Breathless she stands, with eyes cast

down.
Shrinking beneath the fiery frown.
Which, fancy tells her, from that brow
Is flashing o'er her fiercely now

:

And shudd'ring as she hears the tread

Of his retiring warrior band.

—

Never was pause so full of dread ;

Till Hafed with a trembling hand
Took hers, and, leaning o'er her, said, 70
' HiNDA ; '—that word was all he spoke,

And 'twasenough—the shriek thatbroke

From her full bosom, told the rest.

—

Panting with terror, joy, surprise.

The maid but lifts her wond'ring eyes,

To hide them on her Gheber's breast

!

'Tis he, 'tis he—the man of blood.

The fellest of the Fire-fiend's brood.

Grave' in the 'Creed of the orthodox Ma-
hometans ' given by Ockley, vol. ii.

3 'The Arabians call tne mandrake 'the
Devil's candle," on account of its shining ap-
pearance in the night.'—Richardson.

r-i
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Hafed, the demon of the flght.

Whose voice unnerves, whose glances

blight,— 80

Is her own loved Gheber, mild
And glorious as when first he smil'd

In her lone tow'r,, and left such beams
Of his pure eyei to light her dreams.
That she believ'd her bower had giv'n

Rest to some wanderer from heav'n !

Moments there are, and this was one

Snatch'd like a minute's gleam of sun

Amid the black Simloota's eclipse

—

Or, like those verdant spots that

bloom 90
Around the crater's burning lips,

Sweet'ning the very edge of doom !

The past—the future—all that Fate
Can bring of dark or desperate

Around such hours, but makes them cast

Intenser radiance while they last

!

Ev'n he, this youth—though dimm'd
and gone

Each star of Hope that cheer'd him on

—

His glories lost—his cause betray'd

—

Iean, his dear-loY'd country, made 100

A land of carcasses and slaves,

Onedrearywaste of chains andgraves!

—

Himself but ling' ring, dead at heart.

To see the last, long strug^ing breath
Of Liberty's great soul depart,

Then lay him down and share her
death

—

Ev'n he, so sunk in wretchedness,

With doom still darker gath'ring o'er

him,
Yet, in this moment's pure caress.

In the mild eyes that shone before him.

Beaming that blest assurance, worth in
All other transports known on earth.

That he was lov'd—well, warmly lov'd

—

Oh ! in this precious hour he prov'd
How deep, how thorough-felt the glow
Of rapture, kindling out of woe ;

—

How exquisite one single drop
Of bliss, thus sparkling to the top
Of mis'ry's cup—how keenly quaff'd,

Though death must follow on the

draught

!

120

She, too, while gazing on those eyes
That sink into her soul so deep.

Forgets all fears, all miseries,

Or feels them like the wretch in sleep.

Whom fancy cheats into a smile,

Who dreams of joy, and sobs the while !

The mighty Buins where they stood.

Upon the mount's high, rocky verge,

Lay open tow'rds the ocean flood,

Where lightly o'er the illumin'd surge

Many a fair bark that, all the day, 131

Had lurk'd in shelt'ring creek or bay,'

Now bounded on, and gave their sails.

Yet dripping, to the ev'ning gales

;

Like eagles, when the storm is done,

Spreading their wet wings in the sun.

The beauteous clouds, though daylight

Star

Had sunk behind the hills of Lar,
Were still with ling'ring glories bright,—
As if, to grace the gorgeous West, 140

The Spirit of departing Light
That eve had left his sunny vest

Behind him, ere he wing'd his flight.

Never was scene so form'd for love !

Beneath them waves of crystal move
In silent swell^—Heav'n glows above.
And their pure hearts, to transportgiv'n

Swell like the wave, and glow like

Heav'n.

But ah ! too soon that dreain is jiast

—

Again, again her fear returns ;— 150
Night, dreadful night, is gath'ring fast.

More faintly the horizon, burns.
And every rosy tint that lay

On the smooth sea hath died away.
Hastily to the dark'ning skies

A glance she casts—then wildly cries
' At night, he said—and, look, 'tis

neai;

—

Fly fly,—^if yet thou lov'st me, fly

—

Soon will his murd'rous band be here,

And I shall see thee bleed and die.

—

Hush ! heard' st thou not the tramp of

men 161

Sounding from yonder fearful glen ?

—

Perhaps ev'n nowthey climb the wood

—

Fly, fly—though still the West is

bright,

He'll come—oh ! yes—he wants thy
blood

—

I know him—he'll not wait for night
!

'

In terrors ev'n to agony
She clings around the wond'ring

C9iief ;—
' Alas, poor wilder'd maid ! to me
Thou ow'st this raving trance of grief.
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Lost as I am, nought ever grew 1 71

Beneath my shade but perish'd too

—

My doom is like the Dead Sea air.

And nothing lives tha/t enters there

!

Why were our barks together driv'n

Beneath this morning's furious heav'n ?

Why, .when I saw the prize that ehanoS
Hadthrowninto mydesp'rate arms,—

When, casting but a single glance

Upon thy pale and prostrate charms,
I vow'd (though watching viewless o'er

Thy ' safety through that hour's

alarms) 182

Tomeet the' unmanning sight no more

—

Why have I broke tlat heart-wrung
vow ?

Why weakly, madly met thee now ?

—

Start not—^that noise is but the shock
Of torrents through yon valley

hurl'd

—

Dread nothing here—^upon this rock

We stattd above the jarring world.

Alike beyond its hope—its dread— 190
In gloomy safety, like the Dead !

Or, could ev'n earth and hell unite

In league to storm this Sacred Height,

Fear nothing thou—^^myself, to-night.

And each o'erlooking star that dwells

Near God will be thy sentinels ;—
And, ere to-morrow's dawn shall glow.

Back to thy sire
'

' To-morrow !—no—

'

The maiden scream'd^' thou'lt never

see

To-morrow's sun—death, death will be

The night-cry through each reeking

tower, zoi

Unless we fly, ay, fly this hour

!

Thou art betray'd—some wretch who
knew

That dreadful glen's mysterious clew

—

Nay,doubt not—byyon stars,'tis true

—

Hath sold thee to my vengeful sire ;

This morning, with that smile so dire

He wears in joy, he told me all.

And stamp'd in triiimph through our

hall.

As though thy heart already beat 210

Its last life-throb beneath his feet

!

Good Heav'n, how little dream'd I then

Hisvictim was myown lov'd youth !

—

Hy—send—let some one watch the

glen

—

By all my hopes of heav'n 'tis truth !

'

Ot ! colder than the wind that freezes
Founts^ that but now in sunshjne

play'd,

Is th^t congealing pang which seizes

The trusting bosom, when betray'd.
He felt it-^-deeply felt—and stood, 220
As if the tale had froz'n his blood,

So maz'd and motionless was he ;

—

Like one whom sudden spells enchant.
Or some mute, marble habitant
Of the stiU Halls of Ishmonie !

'

But soon the painful chill was o'er,

And his great soul, herself once more,
Look'd from his brow in all the rays
Of her beat, happiest, grandest days.

Never, in moment most elate, 230
Did that kigh spirit loftier rise ;

—

While bright, serene, determinate.
His looks are lifted to the skies.

As H the signal lights of Fate
Were shining in those awful eyes

'Tis come—his hour of martyrdom
In Iran's sacred cause is come ;

And, though his life hath pass'd away,
Like lightning on a stormy day.
Yet shall his death-hour leave a track

Of glory, permanent and bright, 241
To which the I)rave of after-times.

The sufE'ring brave, shall long look back
With proud regret,—and by its light

Watch through the hours of slav'iy's

night
Forvengeance onthe' oppressor's crimes.

This rock, his monument aloft.

Shall speak the tale to many an age ;

And hither bards and heroes oft

Shall come in secret pilgrimage, 250
And bring their warrior sons, and tell

The wond'ring boys where Hafbd fell

;

And swear them on those lone remains
Of their lost country's ancient fanes.

Never—while breath of life shall live

Within them—^never to forgive

The' accursed race, whose ruthless chain

Hath left on Iran's neck a stain

Blood, blood alone can cleanse again !

' Such are the swelling thoughts that now
Enthrone themselves on Hafed'S brow ;

^ for an account of Ishtnonie, tlie petrffiod

! city in Upper Egypt, wheie it is said uiera are
many statues ofmen, women, &c. to be seen
to this day, see Perry's View oftlie Levant.
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And ne'er did Saint of Issa ' gaze 262

On the red wreath, for martyrs twin'd.

More proudly than the youth surveys

That pile, which through the gloom
behind.

Half lighted by the altar's fire,

Glimmers—his destin'd funeral pyre
Heap'd by his own, his comrades ifiands,

Of ev'ry wood of odorous breath.

There, by the Fire-God's shrine it

stands, 270
Ready to fold in radiant death

The few still left of those who swore
To perish there, when hope was o'er

—

The few, to whom that couch of flame.

Which rescues them from bonds and
shame.

Is sweet and welcome as the bed
For their own infant Prophet spread,

When pitying Heav'n to roses turn'd

The death-flames that beneath him
burn'd !

'

With watchfulness the maid attends 280
His rapid glance, where'er it bends

—

Why shoot his eyes such awful beams ?

What plans he now ? what thinks or

dreams ?

Alas ! why stands he musing here.

When ev'ry moment teems with fear ?

' Hafed, my own beloved Lord,'

She kneeling cries
—

' first, last ador'd !

If in that soul thou'st ever felt

Half what thy lips impassion'd swore.

Here, on my knees that never knelt 290
To any but their God before,

I pray theo, as thou lov'st me, fly

—

Now, now—ere yet their blades are nigh.

Oh haste—the bark that bore me hither

Can waft us o'er yon dark'ning sea.

East—west—alas, I care not whither.

So thou art safe, and I with thee !

Go where we will, this hand in thine,

Tliose eyes before me smiling thus.

Through good and ill, tlirough storm and
shine, 300

The world's a world of love for us !

Josus.
' Tlie Glicbors say tliat when Abraham, tlioir

great Piopliot, was tlirown into tlio file by
order of Ninirod, tlie flame turned instantly
into 'a bed of ruses, where tlie child sweetly
reposed.'—Tavornier.
Of their other Prophet, Zoroaster, tlicre is

a story told in Dion Prusacus, Orat. 30, that

On some calm, blessed shore we'll dwell.

Where 'tis no crime to lovo too well ;

—

Where thus to worship tenderly

An erring child of li^ht like thee

Will not be sin—or, if it be.

Where we may weep our faults away.
Together kneeling, night and day.

Thou, for my sake, at Alla's shrine.

And I—at ony God's, for thine !
' 310

Wildlythesepassionatewordssheapoko—

;

Then hung her head, and wept for

shame

;

Sobbing, as if a heart-string broke
With every deep-heav'd sob that

came.
While he, young, warm—oh! wondernot

If, for a moment, pride and fame.
His oath—his cause—that shrine of

flame.

And Iran's self are all forgot

For her whom at his feet he sees

Kneeling in speechless agonies. 320
No, blame him not, if Hope awhile
Dawn'd in his soul, and threw her smile

O'erhours tocome—o'erdaysandnights.
Wing'd with thoseprecious, pure delights

Wliioh she, wlio bends all beauteous
there.

Was born to kindle and to share.

A tear or two, which, as he bow'd
Toraisetho suppliant, trembling stole,

First warn'd him of this dang'rous cloud
Of softness passing o'er his soul. 330

Starting, ho brush'd the drops away.
Unworthy o'er that cheek to stray ;

—

Like one who, on the morn of fight,

Sliakes from his sword the dewsof night.
That had but dimm'd, not stain'd its

light.

Yet, though subdued the' unnerving
thrill,

Its warmth, its weakness, linger'd still

So touching in its look and tone.
That the fond, fearing, hoping maid
Half counted on the flight she pray'd.
Half thoughtthehero's soulwas grown
As soft, as yielding as her own, 342

tlio love of wisdom and virtue leading him to
a solitaiy life upon a mountain, ho found it one
day all in a flame, shining with celestial flic,
oul of which he came without any lianu, and
instituted certain sacrifices to God, who, ho
declared, then appeared to him Vide Patrick
on Exod. iii. 2.
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And smil'd and bless'd him, while he
said,

—

' Yes—if there be some happier sphere,
Where fadeless truth like ours is dear,

—

If there be any land of rest

For those who love and ne'er forget,

Oh ! comfort thee—for safe and blest

We'll meet in that calm region yet
!

'

Scarce had she time to ask her heart 350
If good or ill these words impart.
When the rous'd youth impatient flew

To the tow'r-wall, where, high in view,

A pond'rous sea-horn * liung, and blew
A signal, deep and dread as those

The storm-fiend at his rising blows.

—

Full well tiis Chieftains, sworn and true

Through life and death, that signal

knew;
For 'twas the' appointed warning blast.

The' alarm, to tell when hope was past.

And the tremendous death-die cast ! 361
And there, upon the mould'ring tow r.

Hath hung this sea-horn many an hour.

Ready to sound o'er land and sea

That dirge-note of the brave and free.

They oame—^his Chieftains at the call

Came slowly round, and with them all

—

Alas, how few !—the worn remains
Of those who late o'er Kermak's plains

Went gaily prancing to the clash 370
Of Moorish zel and tymbalon.

Catching new hope from every flash

Of their long lances in the sun.

And, as their coursers oharg'd the wind,

And the white ox-tails stroam'd behind,'

Looking, as if the steeds they rode
Were wing'd, and every Chief a God !

How fall'n, how alter'd now ! how wan
Each scarr'd and faded visage shono
Asround theburningshrine theyoame ;

—

How deadly was the glare it cast, 381

As mute they paus'd before the flame
To light their torches as they pass'd !

'Twaasilenceall—theyouthhathplann'd
The duties of his soldier-band ;

And each determin'd brow declares

His faithful Chieftains well know theirs.

"The sliell called Siiankos, common to
India, Africa, and Die lllediterraiieau, and stiil

used in many parts as a trumpet for blowing
alarms 01- giving signals: it sends fortli a deep
and liollow sound.'—Pennant.

> ' The finest ornament for the hoi'scs is made

But minutes speed—night gems the
skies

—

And oh, how soon, ye blessed eyes, 389
That look from heaven, ye may beliold

Sights that will turn your star-fires cold !

Breathless with awe, impatience, hope.
The maiden sees the veteran group
Her litter silently prepare,

And lay it at her trembling feet ;

—

And now the youth, with gentle care,

Hath plao'd' her in the shelter'd seat.

And press'd her hand—that ling'ring

press
Of hands, that for the last time sever ;

Of hearts, whoso pulse of happiness, 400
When that hold breaks, is dead for

ever.

And yet to her this sad caress

Gives hope—so fondly hope can err !

'Twas joy, she thought, joy's mute
excess

—

Their happy flight's dear harbinger ;

'Twas warmth— assurance— tender-
ness

—

'Twas any thing but leaving her.

' Haste, haste !
' she cried, ' the clouds

grow dark.
But still, ere night, we'll reach the bark

;

And byto-morrow'sdawn—ohbliss ! 410
With thee upon the sun-bright deep.

Far off, I'll but remember this,

As some darkvanisVd dream of sleep

;

And thou ' but ah !—he answers
not

—

Good Heav'n!—and doesshego alone ?

She now has reach'd that dismal spot,

Where, some hours since, his voice's

tone
Had come to soothe her fe&rs and ills.

Sweet as the angel Israpil's,'

When every leaf on Eden's tree 420
Is trembling to his minstrelsy

—

Yet now—oh, now, ho is not nigh.

—

' Hafbd ! my Hafed !—if it be
Thy will, thy doom this night to die.

Let me but stay to die with thee.

And I will bless thy loved name.
Till the last life-breath leave this frame.

of six lai'ge flying tassels of long white hair,

taken out of the tails of wild oxen, that are

to be found in somo places of the Indies.'

—

Thevenot.
s *Tl)e augcl Isnxfil, who Ims the most

melodious voice of all God's creatures.'—Sale.
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Oh ! let our lips, our cheeks be laid

But near each other while they fade :

Let us but mix our parting breaths, 430
And I can die ten thousand deaths

!

You too, who hurry me away
So cruelly, one moment stay

—

Oh! stay—one moment is not much

—

He yet may come—for him I pray

—

Hafbd ! dear Hafed ! '—all the way
In wild lamentings, that would touch

A lieart of stone, she shriek'd his name
To the dark woods—no Hafed came :—
No—hapless pair—you've look'd your

last :

—

440
Your hearts should both have broken

then

:

The dream is o'er—your doom is cast

—

You'll never meet on earth again !

Alas for him, who bears her cries !

Stillhalf-waydown thesteep hestands,
Watcliing with fix'd and feverish eyes

The glimmer of those burning brands.

That down the rocks, with mournful ray,

Light all he loves on earth away !

Hopeless as they who, far at sea, 450
By the cold moon have just oonsign'd

The corse of one, lov'd tenderly.

To the bleak flood they leave behind ;

And on the deck still ling'ring stay.

And long look back, with sad delay.

To watch the moonlight on the wave,
That ripples o'er that cheerless grave.

But see—he starts—what heard he
then ? 458

That dreadful shout !—across the glen

From the land-side it comes, and loud
Kings through the chasm; as if the crowd
Of fearful things, that haunt that dell.

Its Gholes and Dives and shapes of hell.

Had all in one dread howl broke out.

So loud, so terrible that shout

!

' They come—the Moslems come ! '—he !

cries,

His proud soul mounting to bis eyes,

—

' Now, Spirits of the Brave, who roam
Enfranchis'd through yon starry dome.
Rejoice—^for souls of kindred fire 470
Are on the wing to join your choir !

'

Hesaid—and, light as bridegroomsibound
To theiryoung loves, reclimb'd the steep

And gain'd the Shrine—his Chiefs stood
round

—

Their swords, as with instinctive leap.

Together, at that cry aioourst,

Had from their sheaths, like sunbeams,
burst.

And hark !—again—again it rings ;

Near and more near its, echoings
Peal through the chasm—^oh ! who that

then 480
Had seen those list'ning warrior-men,
With their swords grasp' d, their eyes of

flame
Turn'd on their Chief—could doubt the

shame.
The' indignant shame with which they

thrill

To hear those shouts, and yet stand still ?

He read their thoughts—they were his

own

—

' What ! while our arms can wield
these blades.

Shall we die tamely ? die alone ?

Without one victim to our shades,
One Moslem heart, where, Tjuried deep.
The sabre from its toil may sleep ? 491
No—God of Iran's burning skies !

Thou scorn'st the' inglorious sacrifice.

No—though of all earth's hope bereft,

Lite, Bwords, and vengeance still are left.

We'll make yon valley's reeking caves
Live in the awe-struek minds of men.

Till tyrants shudder, when their slaves

Tell of the Gheber's bloody glen.

Follow, brave hearts !.—this pile remains
Our refuge still from life and chains

;

But his the best, the holiest bed, 502
Who sinks entomb'd in Moslem dead !

'

Down the precipitorus rocks they sprung,
While vigour, more than human, strung
Each arm and heart.—The' exulting foe
Still through the dark; defiles below,
Track'dby his torches' lurid fire.

Wound slow, as through Golconda's
vale

'

The mighty serpent, in big ire, 510
Glides on with glitt'ring, deadly trail,

No torch the Ghebers need—so well
They know each myst'ry of the dell,

So oft have, in their wanderings,
Cross'd the wild race that round them

dwell.

The very tigers from their delves
Look out, and let them pass, as things
Untam'd and fearless like themselves !

1 See Hoole upon the Story of Sinbad.
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There was a deep ravine, that lay
Yet darkling In the Moslem's way ; 520
Fit spot to make invaders rue
The many fall'n before the few.

The torrents from that morning's sky
Had fiH'd the narrow chasm breast-high.

And, on eaoh side^ aloft and wild,

Huge cliffs and toppling crags were
pil'd,—

The guards with which young Freedom
lines

The pathways to her mountain-shrines.

Here, at this pass, the scanty band
Of Iban's last avengers stand ; 530
Here wait, in silence like the dead,

And listen for the Moslem's tread
So anxiously, the carrion-bird

Above them flaps his wing unheard !

They come—that plunge into the water
Gives signal for the work of slaughter.

Now, Ghebers, now—if e'er your blades

Had point or prowess, prove them
now—

Woe to the file that foremost wades !

They come—a falchion greets each
brow, 540

And, as they tumble, trunk on trunk.

Beneath the gory waters sunk,
Still o'er their drowning bodies press

New victims quic^ and numberless ;

Till scarce an arm in Hafed's band.
So fierce their toil, hath power to stir.

But listless from each crimson hand
The sword hangs, clogg'd with

massacre.
Never was horde of tyrants met
With bloodier welcome—^never yet 550
To patriot vengeance hath the sword
More terrible libations pour'd !

All up the dreary, long ravine,

By the red, murky glimmer seen

Of half-quench'd brands, that o'er the

flood

Lie scatter'd round and bum in blood.

What ruin glares ! what carnage swims !

Heads, blazing turbans, quiv'ring limbs.

Lost swords that, dropp'd from many
a hand.

In that thick pool of slaughter stand ;

—

^ ' In this thicket upon the hanks of the
Jordan several Borts of vrild heasts are w^nt to

harbour themselves, whose being washed out
of the covert hy the- overfloffvings of the river,

Wretches who wading, half: on fire 561
From the toss'd brands that round
them fly,

'Twixt flood and flame in shrieks ex-

pire ;—
And some who, grasp'd by those that

die.

Sink woundless with them, smother'

d

o'er

In their dead brethren's gushing gore !

But vainly hundreds, thousands bleed.

Still hundreds, thousands more succeed ;

Countless tow'ids some flame at night

The North's dark insects wing their

flight, 570
And quench or perish in its light,

To this terrific spot they pour

—

Till; bridg'd with Moslem bodies o'er,

It bears aloft their slipp'ry tread.

And o'er the dying and the dead,

Tremendous causeway ! on they pass.

—

Then, hapless Ghebers, then, alas,

What hope was left for you ? for you,

Whose yet warm pile of sacrifice

Is smoking in their vengeful eyes;— 580
Whose swords how keen, how fierce they

knew.
And burn with shame to find how few ?

Crush'd down by thait vast multitude,

Some found their graves where first they
stood ;

While some with hardier struggle died.

And still fought on by Haved's side.

Who, fronting to the foe, trod back
Tow'rds the high towers his gory track ;

And, as a lion swept away
By sudden swell of Jordan's pride

From the wild covert where he lay," 591
Long battles with the' o'erwhelming

tide,

Sb fought he back with fierce delay.

And kept both foes and fate at bay.

But whither now ? their track is lost.

Their prey escap'd—^gvide, torches

gone

—

By torrent-beds and labyrinths crost.

The scatter'd crowd rush blindly on

—

' Curse on those tardy lights that wind,'

They panting cry, ' so far behind ; 600

gave occasion to thijt ajlusion of Jeremiah, he

sliaXt come up like a lion from the melting of
Jordan.'—TA^MaireWs Aleppo,
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Oh for a bloodhound's precious scent.
To track the way the Gheber went

!

'

Vain wish—confusedly along
They rush, more desp'rate as more

wrong

:

Till, wilder'd by the far-off lights.

Yet glitt'ring up those gloomy heights,
Their footing, maz'd and lost, they miss.
And down the darkling precipice
Are dash'd into the deep abyss

;

Or midway hang, impal'd on rocks, 6io
A banquet, yet alive, for flocks

Of rav'ning vultures,—while the dell

Re-echoes with each horrible yell.

Those sounds—the last, to vengeance
dear.

That e'er shall ring in Hafed's ear,—t

Now reach'd him, as aloft, alone.

Upon the steep way breathless thrown,
He lay beside his reeking blade,

Resign'd, as if life's task were o'er,

Its last blood-offering amply paid, 620
And Iran's self could claim no more.

One only thought, one ling'ring beam
Now broke across his dizzy dream
Of pain and weariness—^'twas she,

His heart's pure planet, shining yet

Above the waste of memory.
When all life's other lights were set.

And never to his mind before

Her image such enchantment wore.

It seem'd asif each thought that stain' d.

Each fear that chill'd their loves was
past, 631

And not one cloud of earth remain'd
Between him and her radiance oast ;

—

As if to charms, before so bright.

New grace from other worlds was
giv'n.

And his soul saw her by the light

Now breaking o'er itself from heav'n !

A voice spoke near him—'twas the tone

Of a lov'd friend, the only one
Of all his warriors, left with life 640'

From that short night's tremendous
strife.

—

' And must we then, my Chief, die here ?

Foes round us, and the Shrine so near !

'

These words have rous'd the last remains

Of lite within him—' what ! not yet

Beyond the reach of Moslem chains !

'

The thought could make ev'n Death
forget

His icy bondage—with a bound
He springs, all bleeding, from the ground,
And grasps his comrade's arm, now

grown 650
Ev'n feebler, heavier than his own.
And up the painful pathway leads.

Death gaining on each step he treads.

Speed them, thou God, who heardst

their vow !

They mount—they bleed—oh save them
now

—

The crags are red they've clamber'd
o'er,

The rock-weed's dripping with their

gore ;—
Thy blade too, Hafed, false at length.

Now breaks beneath thy tott'ring

strength !

Haste, haste—the voices of the Foe 660
Come near and nearer from below

—

One effort more—thank Heav'n ! 'tis

past,

They've gain'd the topmost steep at last.

And now they touch the temple s walls.

Now Hafed sees the Fire divine

—

When, lo !—his weak, worn comrade
falls

Dead on the threshold of the shrine.
' Alas, brave soul, too quickly fled !

And must I leave thee with'ring here.

The sport of every ruffian's tread, 670
The mark for every coward's spear ?

No, by yon altar's sacred beams !

'

He cries, and, with a strength that seems
Not of this world, uplifts the frame
Of the fall'n Chief, and tow'rds the flame
Bears him along ;—with death-damp

hand
The corpse upon the pyre he lays.

Then lights the consecrated brand.
And fires the pile, whose sudden blaze

Like lightning bursts o'er Oman's Sea.

—

' Now, Freedom's God ! I come to Thee,'
The youth exclaims, and with a smile
Of triumph vaulting on the pile, 683
In that last effort, ere the fires

Have harm'd one glorious limb, expires !

What shriek was that on Oman's tide ?

^
It came from yonder drifting bark,

That just hath caught upon her side
The death-light—and again is dark.

It is the boat—ah, why delay'd ?— 690
That bears the wretched Moslem maid ;
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Confided to the watchful care
Of a small veteran band, with whom

Their . gen'rous Chieftain would not
share

The secret of his final doom,
But hop'd when Hinda, safe and

free,

Was render'd to her father's eyes.

Their pardon, full and prompt, would be
The ransom of so dear a prize.

—

Unconscious, thus, of Hafed's fate, 700
And proud to guard their beauteous

freight,

Scarce had they clear'd the surfy waves
That foam around those frightful caves,

When the curst war-whoops, known so

well.

Came echoing from the distant dell—

•

Sudden each oar, upheld and still.

Hung dripping o'er the vessel's side.

And, driving at the current's will,

Theyrock'dalong the whisp'ring tide;

While every eye, in mute dismay, 710
Was.tow'rdthatfatalmountaiuturn'd,

When the dim altar's quiv'ring ray
As yet all lone and tranquil burn'd.

Oh ! 'tis not Hinda, in the pow'r
Of Fancy's most terrific touch

To paint thy Jiangs in that dread'hour

—

Thy silent agony—'twas such
As those who feel could paint too well,

But none e'er felt and liv'd to tell

!

'Twas not alone the dreary state 720
Of a lorn spirit, crush'd by fate,

When,though no more remains to dread,

The panic chill will not depart ;

—

When, though the inmate Hope be dead.

Her ghost still haunts the mould'ring
heart

;

No—pleasures, hopes, affections gone.

The wretch may bear, and yet live on,

Like things, within the cold rock found
Alive, when all's congeal'd around.

But- there's a blank repose in this, 730
A calm stagnation, that were bliss

To the keen, burning, harrowing pain.

Now felt through all thy breast and
brain ;

—

That spasm of terror, mute, intense.

That breathless, agonis'd suspense,

.From whose hot throb, whose deadly

aching.

The heart hath no relief but breaking !

Calm is the wave—heav'n's brilliant

lights

Reflected dance beneath the prow ;

—

Time was when, on such lovely nights.
She who is there, so desolate now, 741

Could sit all cheerful, though alone.

And ask no happier joy than seeing
That star-light o'er the waters thrown

—

No joy but that, to make her blest.

And the fresh, buoyant sense of

Being,
Which bounds in youth's yet careless

breast,

—

Itself a star, not borrowing light.

But in its own glad essence bright. 749
How different now !—but, hark, again
The yell of havoc rings—brave men !

In vain, with beating hearts, ye stand
On the bark's edg6-=-in vain each hand
Half draws the falchion from its

sheath ;

All's o'er—in rust your blades may
lie :

—

He, at whose word they've scatter'd

death,
Ev'n now, this night, himself must

die!
Well may ye look to yon dim tower.
And ask, and wond'ring guess what
means

The battle-cry at this dead hour— 760
Ah ! she could tell you—she, who

leans

Unheeded there, pale, sunk, aghast,
Withbrowagainst the dew-cold mast ;

—

Too well she knows—her more than
life,

Her soul's first idol and its last.

Lies bleeding in that murd'rous strife.

But see—what moves upon the height ?

Some signal !—^"tis a torch's light.

What bodes its solitary glare ?

In gasping silence tow'rd the Shrine 770
All eyes are turn'd—thine, Hinda, thine

Fix their last fading life-beams there.

'Twas but a moment—fierce and high
The death-pile blaz'd into thfe sky,

And far away, o'er rook and flood

Its melancholy radiance sent

;

While Hafed, like a vision stood
Reveal'd before the burning pyre,
Tall, shadowy, like a Spirit 01 Fire

Shrin'd in its own grand element ! .780
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' 'Tis he ! '—the shudd'ring maid ex-

claims,

—

But, while she speaks, he's seen no
more

;

High burst in air the funeral flames.

And Ibah's hopes and hers are o'er !

One wild, heart-broken shriek she gave ;

Then sprung, as if to reach that blaze,

Where still she fix'd her dying gaze.

And, gazing, sunk into the wave,

—

Deep, deep,—where never care or pain

Shall reach her innocent heart again !

Farewell—^farewell to thee, Araby's daug'nter 1

(Thus warbled a Peri beneath the dark sea,)

No pearl ever lay, under Oman's green water.

More pure injts shell than thy Spirit in thee.

Oh ! fair as the sea-flower close to thee growing.

How light was thy heart till Love's witchery came.

Like the wind of the south ' o'er a summer lute blowing,

And hush'd all its music, and wither'd its frame !

But long, upon Araby's green sunny highlands.

Shall maids and their lovers remember the doom 800

Of her, who lies sleeping among the Pearl Islands,

With nought but the sea-star ^ to light up her tomb.

And still, when the merry date-season is burning,"

And calls to the palm-groves the young and the old.

The happiest there, from their pastime returning

At sunset, will weep when thy story is told.

The young village-maid, when with flow'rs she dresses

Her dark flowing hair for some festival day.
Will think of thy fate till, neglecting her tresses.

She mournfully turns from the mirror away. 810

Nor shall Iran, belov'd of her Hero ! forget thee

—

Though tyrants watch over her tears as they start,

Close, close by the side of that Hero she'll set thee,

Embalm'd in the innermost shrine of her heart.

Farewell—be it ours to embellish thy pillow
With ev'ry thing beauteous that grows in the deep ;

Each flow'r of the rook and each gem of the billow
Shall sweeten thy bed and illumine thy sleep.

Around thee shall glisten the loveliest amber
That ever the sorrowing sea-bird has wept ;

«

820
With many a shell, in whose hoUow-wreath'd chamber,
We, Peris of Ocean, by moonlight have slept.

' 'This wind (tlie Samoor) so softens the
Btrings of hitcs, that they can never be tuned
while it lasts.'—Stephen 3 Pernin.

' ' One of the f^'eatest curiosities found in
the Persian Gulf is a tish which the English
call St.ar-ligb. It is circular, and at night vei-y

luminous, resem))ling the full nuK>n surrounded
by rays.'—Mirza Abu Talcb.

' For a description of the merriment of the
date-time, ofthcu-work, tlieirdances, and their
return home from the palm-groves at the end
of autumn with the fruits See Kempfur,
Amo&nilal, Ejcot,

' Some naturalists have imagined that amber
is a concretion of the tears of birds.—See
Trevoux, Chambers.
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We'll dive where the gardens of coral lie darkling,

And plsint all the rosiest stems at thy head

;

We'll seek where the sands of the Caspian ' are sparkling.

And gather their gold to strew over thy bed.

Farewell—farewell—until Pity's sweet fountain
Is lost in the hearts of the fair and the brave,

They'll weep for the Chieftain who died on that mountain,
They'll weep for the Maiden who sleeps in this wave. 830

The singular placidity with which Fadladeen had listened, during the latter

part of thi» obnoxious story, surprised the Princess and Feeamorz exceedingly ;

and even inclined towards him the hearts of these unsuspicious young persons,

who little knew the source of a complacency so marvellous. The truth was, he
had been organizing, for the last few days, a most notable plan of

,
persecution

against the poet, in consequence of some passages that had fallen from him on
the second evening of recital,—which appeared to this worthy Chamberlain to

contain language and principles, for whieh nothing short of the summary criti-

cism of the Chabuk ' would be advisable. It was his intention, therefore, im-
mediately on their arrival at Cashmere, to give information to the King of

Bucharia of the very dangerous sentiments of his minstrel ; and if, unfortunately,
that monarch did not act with suitable vigour on the occasion, (that is, if he did
not give the Chabuk to Feramoez, and a place to FADLADEEtf,) there would be
an end, he feared, of all legitimate government in Bucharia. He could not help,

however, auguring better both for himself and the cause of potentates in general

;

and it was the pleasure arising from these mingled anticipations that diffused

such unusual satisfaction through his features, and made his eyes shine out like

poppies of the desert, over the wide and lifeless wilderness of that countenance.
Having decided upon the Poet's chastisement in this manner, he thought it

but humanity to spare him the minor tortures of criticism. Accordingly, when
they assembled the following evening in the pavilion, and Lalla Rookh was
expecting to see all the beauties of her bard melt away, one by one, in the acidity

of criticism, like pearls in the cup of the Egyptian queen,—he agreeably dis-

appointed her, by merely saying, with an ironical smile, that the merits of such
a poem deserved to be tried at a much higher tribunal ; and then suddenly passed
off into a panegyric, upon all Mussulman sovereigns, more particularly his august
and Imperial master, Aurungzebe,—the wisest and best of the descendants of

Timur^—who, among other great tilings he had done for mankind, had given to

him, Fadladeen, the very profitable posts of Betel-carrier, and Taster of Sher-

bets to the Emperor, Chief Holder of the Girdle of Beautiful Forms,^ and Grand
Nazir, or Chamberlain of the Haram.
They were now not far from that Forbidden River,* beyond whieh no pure

Hindoo can pass ; and were reposing for a time in the rich valley of Hussun
Abdaul, whicn had always been a favourite resting-place of the Emperors in their

annual migrations to Cashmere. Here often had the Light of the Faith, Jehan-
Guire, been known to wander with his beloved and beautiful Nourmahal ; and

1 "nie bay Kicsclarke, whicli is otherwise
called tUe Golden Bay, the sand whereof shines
as file.'—Struy.

' 'The application of whips or rods.'

—

Dubois.
' Kempfcr mentions such an officer among

the attendants of the King of Persia, and calls

him 'fbrmaecoi'pDriSestiniator.' Hisbusiness
was, at stated periods, to measure the ladies
of the Hai'am by a sort of regulation-girdle,

whose limits it was not thought graceful to
exceed. If any of them outgrew this stand^i'd
of shape, they were reducedtoy abstiucnce till

they came within proper bounds.
•1 The Attock,
' Akbar on his way oivlet'ed a fort to )»o built

upon tlie Nilab, which he called Attock, which
means in the Indian language Forbidden ; for,

by the superstition pf the Hiudooa, it was held
unl/iwful to cross that river,'—^mi'aJiindosian.
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here would Lalla Rooeh have been happy to remain for ever, giving up the

throne of Bucharia and the world, for Feramobz and love in this sweet lonely

valley. But the time was now fast approaching when she must see him no
longer,—or, what was still worse, behold him with eyes whose every look belonged

to another ; and there was a melancholy preciousness in these last moments,
which made her heart cling to them as it would to life. During the latter part

of the journey, indeed, she had sunk into a deep sadness, from which nothing but
the presence of the young minstrel could awake her. Like those lamps in tombs,

which only light up when the air is admitted, it was only at his appioach that her

eyes became smiling and animated. But here, in this dear valley, every moment
appeared an age of pleasure ; she saw him all day, and was, therefore, all day happy,
—resembling, she often thought, that people of Zinge,' who attribute' the unfading
cheerfulness they enjoy to one genial star that rises nightly over their heads."

The whole party, indeed, seemed in their liveliest mood during the few days
they passed in this delightful solitude. The young attendants of the Princess,

who were here allowed a much freer range than they could safely be indulged
with in a less sequestered place, ran wild among the gardens and bounded through
the meadows lightly as young roes over the aromatic plains of Tibet. While
Fadladeen, in addition to the spiritual comfort derived by him from a pilgrim-

age to the tomb of the saint from whom the valley is named, had also oppor-
tunities of indulging, in a small way, his taste for victims, by putting to death
some hundreds of those unfortunate little lizards,^ which all pious Mussulmans
make it a point to kill ;—taking for granted, that the manner in which the
creature hangs its head is meant as a mimicry of the attitude in which the Faith-
ful say their prayers.

About two miles from Hussun Abdaul were those Royal Gardens,* which had
grown beautiful under the care of so many lovely eyes, and were beautiful still,

though those eyes cpuld see them no longer. This place, with its flowers and its

holy silence, interrupted only by the dipping of the wings of birds in its marble
basins filled with the pure water of those hills, was to Lalla Rookh all that her
heart could fancy of fragrance, coolness, and almost heavenly tranquillity. As
the Prophet said of Damascus, ' it was too delicious °

;
'—and here, in listening

to the sweet voice of Feramorz, or reading in his eyes what yet he never dared
to tell her, the most exquisite moments of her whole life were passed. One
evening, when they had been talking of the Sultana Nourmahal, the Light of the
Haram," who had so often wandered among these flowers, and fed with her own
hands, in those marble basins, the small shining fishes of which she was so fond,'

' 'TliD inliabitanis of tins country (Zinge)
arc never afflicted with sadness or iiielanclioly

;

on this subject tlie Sheikh Abii-al-Khelr-
Azhari has the following distich :

—

* " Wlio is the man without care or sorrow,
(tell) that 1 may rub my hand to him.

'*' (Behold) the Zingiany, without care or
sorrow, fi-oltcksouie with tipsiness and mirth."

* The philosophei-s have discovered that the
cause of this cheerfulness proceeds from tlio

influence of the star Soheil, or Canopus, which
rises over them every night.'

—

Extract from
« O'iogyaphiatl Persian Manitscript ctdted Heft
Aklim, or the Seven Climalcs, translated by vf.

Omeley, Esq.
' The star Soheil, or Canopus.
* 'Tlie lizard Stellio. The Arabs call it

Hai-dun. The Turks kill it, for they imagine
that by declining the head it mimics them
when they say their pi-ayers.'—Hasselquist.

* For these particularsrespectingHussun Ab-

daul I am indebted to the very intcrcstinglntro-
duction of Mr. Elphinstonc'sworkupon Caubul.

= 'As you enter at that Bazar, without the
gate of Damascus, you see the Green Mosque,
so called because it hath a st«eple faced with
green glazed bricks, which render it very
resplendent; it is covered at top with a pavilion
of the same stuff. The Turks say this mosque
W.1S made in that place, because ivfahomet being
come so far, would not enter the town, saying
it was too delicious.'—Thevenot. This reniinda
one of the following pretty passage in Isaac
Walton:—'AVlien 1 sat last on tlii.s primrose
bank, and looked down these meadows, I

thought of them as Charles tlie Emperor did of
the city of Florence, "that they were too
pleasanlto be looked on, butonly on holidays."'

Nourmahal signifies Liglit of the Haram,
She was afturft-ai-ds called Nourjehan, or the
Light of the AVorld.

' See note ', p. 420.
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the youth, in order to delay the moment of separation, proposed to recite a short
story, or rather rhapsody, of which this adored Sultana was the heroine. It
related, he said, to the reconcilement of a sort of lovers' quarrel which took place
between her and the Emperor during a Feast of Boses at Cashmere ; and would
remind the Princess of that diiference between Haroun-al-Baschid and his fair

mistress Marida,' which was so happily made up by the soft strains of the musician,
Moussali. As the story was chiefly to be told in song, and Feramobz had un-
luckily forgotten his own lute in the valley, he borrowed the vina of Lalla
Rookh's little Persian slave, and thus began :

—

Who has not heard of the Vale of Cash-
mere,

With its roses the brightest that earth
ever gave,"

Its temples, and grottos, and fountains
as clear

As the love-lighted eyes that hang
over their wave ?

Oh ! to see it at sunset,^-when warm
o'er the Lake

Its splendour at parting a sumtaer eve
throws.

Like a bride, full of blushes, when
ling'ring to take

A last look of her mirror at night ere

she goes !

—

When the shrines through the foliage are

gleaming half shown.
And each hallows the hour by some rites

of its own. lo

Here the music of pray'r from a minaret
swells.

Here the Magian his urn, full of per-

fume, is swinging.
And here, at the altar, a zone of sweet

bells

Bound the waist of some fair Indian
dancer is ringing."

Or to see it by moonlight,—when
mellowly shines

The light o'er its palaces, gardens, and
shrines ;

* 'Haroun Al Rascliid, cinqui^me Kbalifc
dcs Abiissides, sVtant tin jour brouill-', avcc
line de ses maitresses nomm'c Maiidali. quMl
aimoit cepcndant jutjqu'ii I'exc^s, ct cctte ni€s-

intelligencc ayant dejji dur'o qitclquc terns,

c-onimenca a, s cnnuyer. Giafar BaiTiiaki, son
favori, qui s*cn appergi'^t, commanda a Abbas
ben Abnaf, exrellent poete de ce tenis la, de
composer quelques vers sur 1e sujet de cctte
brouillerie. Cepo te ex^i-utaTordrede Giafar,

qui fit clianter cesvcrB par Moussali en pr'-'seni-e

du Kbalife, et cc princo fut telicmciit touchy
de la tendressc des vers du poete, ct de la

douceur de la voix du musieien,.qu*il alia aussi-

When the wat«r-falls gleam, liKe a quick
fall of stars.

And the nightingale's hymn from the

Isle of Chenars
Is broken by laughs and light echoes of

feet

From the cool, shining walks where the
young people meet.— 20

Or at morn, when the magic of daylight
awakes

A new wonder each minute, as slowly it

breaks.

Hills, cupolas, fountains, call'd forth
every one

Out of darkness, as if but just born of the
Sun.

When the Spirit of Fragrance is up with
the day.

From his Haram of night-iipwers steal-

ing away

;

And the wind, full of wantonness, woos
like a lover

The young aspen-trees,' till they tremble
all over.

When the East is as warm as the light of

first hopes.

And Day, with his banner of radiance
unfurl'd, 30

Shines in through the mountainous
portal ' that opes.

Sublime, from that Valley of bliss to

the world !

tat trouvcr Maridah, et fit ea paix avcc elle.'—

D'Herbelot.
' 'The rose of ICashmire for its brilliancy

and delicacy of odour has long been proverbial
in tlio East '—Foratcr.

' 'Tied round her waist the zone of bells,

that sounded with ravishing melody.'

—

Smigof
Jayadeva.

* 'The little isles in the Lake of Cacheniire
are set with arbours and large-leaved aspen-'
trees, slender and tall.'—Bernier.

* ' The Tuckt Suliman, the name bestowed
by the Mahomnictans on this hill, foi-ras one
side of a grand portal to the Lake.'—Forster.
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But never yet, by night or day,
In dew of sprii^ or summer's ray,

Did the sweet Vatley sbine so gay
As now it shines—all love and light,

Visions by day and feasts by night

!

A happier smile illumes each brow.
With quicker spread each heart

uncloses.

And all is ecstasy,—for now 40
The Valleyholds its Feast of Roses ;

'

The joyous Time, when pleasures pour
Profusely round and, in their shower,
Hearts open, like the Season's Rose,

—

The Flovy'ret of a hundred leaves,"

Expandjnig while the dew-fall flows,

And every leaf its balm receives.

'Twas when the hour of evening came
Upon the Lake, serene and coo].

When Day had hid his sultry flame 50
Behind the palms of Bakamoui-b,^

When maids began to lift their heads,
Refresh'dfromtheirembroider'dbeds,
Where they Tiad slept the sun away.
And wak'd to moonlight and to play.
All were abroad—the busiest hive
On Bela's • hills is less alive.

When saffron beds are full in flow'r.

Than look'd the Valley in that hour.
A thousand restless torches play'd 60
Throughevery grove and islandshade;
A thousand sparkling lamps were set

On every dome and minaret

;

And fields and pathways,far and near.
Were lighted by a blaze so clear.

That youcould see,in wand'ringround.
The smallest rose-leaf on the ground.
Yet did the maids and matrons leave
Their veils at home, that brilliant eve;
Andtherewereglancingeyesabout, 70
And cheeks, that would not dare shine

out

^ 'The Feast of Hoses continues the whole
time of their remaining in bloom.'—Sec Pietro
dc la Valle.

2 * Gul sad berk, the Rose ofa hmidred leaves.

1 believe a particular species.*—Ouseley.
^ Bernier.
* A place mentioned in tliu Toozek Jeban-

geesry, or Memoii's of Jelian-Guire,, wlici-c there
IS an account of the beds of saffron-Uowei's
about Caslunere.

° * It is the custom among the women to
employ the Maazecn to chaunt from the gallery
of the nearest minaret, which on that occasion
is illuminated, and the women assembled at
theiiouse respond at intervals with a ziralcet
or joyous chorus. '—Russcl.

In open dajr, but thought they might
Look lovely then, because 'twas night.

And all were free, and irandeiing,

And all exclaim'd to all they met.
That never did the summer bring

So gay a Feast of Roses yet ;

—

The moon had never shed a light

So clear as that which bless'd them
there

;

The roses ne'er shone half so bright, 80
Nor they themselves look'd 6aK so

fair.

And what a wilderness of flow'rs !

Itseem'dasthough from all the bow'rs
And fairest fields of all the year.
The mingled spoil were scatter'd here.

The Lake, too, like a garden breathes,

With the rich buds that o'er it lie,

—

As if a shower of fairy wreaths
Had fall'n upon it from the sky !

And then the sounds of joy,—the beat
Of tabors and of dancing feet ;— 91
The minaret-crier's chaunt of glee

Sung from his lighted gallery,'

And answer'd by a ziraleet

From neighbouring Haram, wild and
sweet ;

—

The merry laughter, echoing
From gardens, wherethe silken swing"
Wafts some delighted girl above
The top leaves of the orange-grove

;

Or, from those infant groups at play
Among the tents ' that line the way.
Flinging, unaw'd by slave or mother,
Handfuls of roses at each other.

—

Then, the sounds from the Lake,—the

low whisp'ring in boats.
As they shoot through the moonlight

;

—the dipping of oars.
And the wild, airy warbling that ev'ry

where floats,

Throughthe groves,round the islands,

. aa if all the shores,

' ' The swing is a favourite pastime in the
East, as promoting a circulation of air, ex-
tremely refresliing in those sultry climates.'—
Eichardson.

' Tlie swings arc adoi-ned with festoons. This
pastime is accompanied with music of voices
and ofinstruments, liiied by the masters of the
swings.'—Thevenot.

' ' At the keeping of the Feast of Boses> we
beheld an inlinite numberof tents pitched, witli
such a crowd of men, women, hoys, and girls,
with music, dances,' &c. Jic—Herbert
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Iiike those oi Kathay, utter'd music,
add gave

An answer in song to the kiss of each
wave.

'

But the gentlest of all are those sounds,
full of feeling, no

That soft from the lute of some lover

aresteaHng,

—

Some lover, who knows all the heart-

touching power
Of a lute and ssigh in this magical hour.

Oh ! best of delights as it ev'ry where is

Xo be near the iSv'd One,—what a rap-

ture is his

Whoinmoonlightand music thus sweetly
may glide

O'er the Lake of Cashmere, with that

One by his side !

If woman can make the worst wilderness

dear.

Think, think what a Heav'n she must
make of Cashmebe !

So felt the magnificent Son of Acbab,-
When from pow'r and pomp and the

trophies of war 121

He flew to that Vallev, forgetting them
all

With the Light of the Haeam, his young
Noukmahal.

When free and unorown'd as the Con-
queror rov'd

By the banks of that lake, with his only
belov'd*

He saw, in the wreaths she would play-

fully snatch •

From the hedges, a glory his crown could
not match.

And preferr'd in his heart the least

ringlet that curl'd

Down her exquisite neck to the throne
of the world.

There's a beauty, for ever unchangingly
bright, 130

Like the long, sunny lapse of a summer-
day's light,

1 'An old commentator of tlie Glioii-King
says, the ancients having remarked that a
current of water made some of the stones near
its banks send forth a sound, they detached
some of them, and being charmed with the Ae-
ligjitful sound they emitted, consti-uctcd King
or musieal instruments of them.'—Grosier.

This miraculous quality has been attributed
also to the shore of Attica. 'Hujtis littus, ait

Capella, concentum musiciim iilisis terrae undis

Shining on, shining on, by no shadow
made tender.

Till Love falls asleep in its sameness of
splendour.

This was not the beauty—oh, nothing
like this,

That to young Nocbmahal gave such
magic of bliss !

But that loveliness, ever in motion,
which plays

Like the light upon autumn's soft
shadowy days.

Now here and now there, giving warmth
as it flies

From the lip to the cheek, from the
cheek to the eyes ;

Now melting in mist and now breaking
in gleams, 140

Like the glimpses a saint bath of Heav'n
in his dreams.

When pensive, it seem'd as if that very
grace.

That charm of all others, was born with
her face !

And when angry,—for ev'n in the tran-

quillest climes
Light breezes will ruffle the blossoms

sometimes

—

The short, passing anger but seem'd to

awaken
Newbeauty,like flow' rs that are sweetest

when shaken.
If tenderness touch'd her, the dark of

her eye
At once took a darker, a heav'nlier dye.
From the depth of whose shadow, like

holy revealings , 150
From innermost shrines, came the light

of her feelings.

Then her mirth—oh ! 'twas sportive as

ever took wing
From the heart with a burst, like the

wild-bird in spring

;

lUum'dbyawitthatwouldfascinatesages,
Yet playfulas Peris just loos'dfromtheir

cages.'

reddere, quod pi^ter tairtam erudition is vim
puto dictum.'—Ludov. Vives in Augustin. de
Civital. Dei, lib. xviii. c. 8.

,

^ Jelian-GuirewasthesonofthcGreatAcbar.
^ In the wars of the Dives with the Peris,

whenever the former took the latter prisonous,
* they shut them up in iron cages, and Imng
them on the highest trees. Here they were
vSaited by theircompanions, Who brought them
tile choicest odours. —Richai'dson.
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While her laugh, full of life, v/ithout any
control

But the sweet one of gracefulness, rung
from her soul

;

And where it most sparkled no glance

could discover.

In lip, cheek, or eyes, for she brighten'd

al! over,

—

Like any fair lake that the breeze is

upon, 1 60
When it breaks into dimples and laughs

in the sun.

Stioh, such were the peerless enchant-
ments, that gave

NouRMAHAL the ptoud Lord of the East
for her slave

:

And though bright was his Haram,—

a

living parterre

Of the flow'rs • of this planet—though
treasures were there.

For which Soliman's self might have
giv'n all the store

That the navy from Ophir e'er wing'd
to his shore.

Yet dim before her were the smiles of

them all,

And the Light of liis Haram was young
NOUKMAHAL

!

But where is she now, this night of

joy, 170
When bliss is every heart's employ ?

—

When all around her is so bright.

So like the visions of a trance.

That one might think, who came by
chance

Into the vale this happy night.

He saw that City of Delight '

In Fairy-land, whose streetsand tow' rs

Aremadeof gemsandlightand flow'rs!

Where is the lov'd Sultana ? where,
When mirth brings out the young and

fair, 180
Does she, the fairest, hide her brow.
In melancholy stillness now ?

Alas !—how light a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love !

'In the Malay language the same word
signifies women and flowers.

^ Tlie capital of Sliadukiam. Sec note -, p.
401.

' See the representation of the Eastern
Cupid, pinionccl closely round with wreaths of
flowers, in Picarfs Ccvi-ntonics JUtigicusei:

Heartsthat the world in vain bad tried.

And sorrow but more closely tied ;

That stood the storm, when waves
were rough.

Yet in a sunny hour fall off.

Like ships that have gone down at sea.

When heaven was all tranquillity ! 190

A something, light as air:—a look,

A word unkind or wrongly taken

—

Oh ! love, that tempests never shook,'

A breath, a, touch like this hath
shaken.

And ruder words will soon rush in

Tospread the breach thatwords begin

;

And eyes forget the gentle ray
They wore in courtship's smiling day

;

And voices lose the tone that shed

A tenderness round all they said ; 200

Till fast declining, one by one.

The sweetnesses of love are gone.

And hearts, so lately mingled, seem
Like broken clouds,—or like the

stream.

That smiling left the mountain's brow
As though its waters ne'er could

sever.

Yet, ere it reach the plain below.
Breaks into floods, that part for

ever.

Oh, you, that have the charge of Love,
Keep him in rosy bondage bound.

As in the Fields of Bliss above 2 1

1

He sits, with flow'rets fetter'd

round ;
'

—

Loose not a tie that round him clings.

Nor ever let him use his wings ;

For ev'n an hour, a minute's flight

Will rob the plumes of half their light.

Like that celestial bird,—whose nest

Is found beneath far Eastern skies.

Whose wings, though radiant when at

rest.

Lose all their glory when lie flies !
*

Some diff'rence, of this dang'rous
kind,

—

221

By which, though light, the links that
bind

' ' Among the birds of Tonquin is a species
of goldfinch, which sings so melodiously that
it is called the Celestial Bird. Its wings,
when it is pci*chcd, appear variegated with
beautiful colours, but when it flies they lose
all their splendour.'—Grosicr.
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. Upon the' horizon—where they play
Till twilight comes, and, ray by ray.

Their sunny mansions melt away.
Now, too, a chaplet might be wreath'd
Of buds o'er which the moon has

breath'd.

Which worn by her, whose love has
stray'd,

Might: bring some Peri from the

stcies,

, Some sprite, whose very soul is made
Of flow'rets' breaths and lovers'

sighs.

And who might tell
'

' For me, for me,'

Cii3d NouRMAHAL impatiently,— 310
' Oh ! twine that wreath for me to-

, night.'

Then, rapidly, with foot as light

. As tlie young musk -roe's, out she

flew.

To cull each shining leaf that grew
Beneath the moonlight's hallowing

beams.
For this enchantedWreath of Dreams.
Anemones and Seas of Gold,'

And new-blown lilies of the river.

And those sweet flow'rets, that unfold

Their buds on Camadeva's
quiver ;

^

—

320
The tube^rose, with her silv'ry light.

That in the Gardens of Malay
Is call'd the Mistress of the Night,'

So like a bride, scented and bright.

She comes outwhen the sun's away;
Amaranths, such as crown the maids
That wander through Zamaba's

shades ; '

—

Andthewhite moon-flow' r,asit shows,

On Seeendib's high crags, to those

' ' Hemasagara, or tlio Sea of Gold, with
flowers of the brightest gold colour.'—Sir \V.

Jones.
2 'This tree (the Nagacesaral is one of tiic

most delightful on earth, and the delicious

odour of its blossoms justly gives them a place

in the quiver of Camadcva, or the God of Love.'

—Sir W. Jones'!
' ' The Malayans stylo the tube-rose (Poli-

anthcs tuberosa) Sandal Malam, or the Mistress
of the Kiglit.'—Pennant.

The people of the Batta country i n Sumatra
of'Which Zamara is one of the ancient names),
'when not engaged in war, lead an idle, in-

active lite, passing the day in playing on a
kind of Hute, crowned with garlands of flowers,
,imong which the globe-amarantlius, a native

Who near the isle at evening sail, 330
Scenting her clove-trees in the gale ;

In short, all flow'rets and all plants,

From the divine Amrita tree,'

That blesses heaven's inhabitants

With fruits of immortality,

Down to the basil tuft," that waves.

Its fragrant blossom over graves,

And to the humble rosemary.

Whose sweets so thanklessly are shed
To scent the desert ' and the dead :

—

All in that garden bloom, and all 34

1

Are gather'd by young Nour-mahal,
Who heaps her baskets with the

flow'rs

And leaves, till they can hold no
more ;

Then to Namodna flies, and show'rs

Upon her lap the shining store.

With what delight the' Enchantress
views

So many buds, bath'd with the dews
And beams of that bless'd hour !—her

glance

Spoke something, past all mortal
pleasures, 350

As, in a kind of holy trance,

.

She hung above those fragrant
treasures,

Bending to drink their balmy airs.

As if she mix'd lier soul with theirs.

And 'twas, indeed, the perfume shed
From flow'rs and scented flame, that

fed

Her charmed life—for none had e'er

Beheld her taste of mortal fare,

Nor ever in aught earthly dip, 359
But the morn's dew, her roseate lip.

Fill'd with the cool, inspiring smell.

The' Enchantress now begins her spell,

of the country, mostly prevails.'—Marsdcn.
' The largest and richest sorb (of the Jambn,

or rose-apple) is called Amrita, or immortal,
and the mythologists of Tibet apply the same
woi'd to a celestial ti'ee, bearing ambi'osial
fruit.'—Sir AV. Jones,

" Sweet basil, called Rayhan in Pereia, and
generally found in churchyards.

' The women in Kgypt go, at least two days
in the week, to pi-ay and weep at the sepulchres
of the dead ; and the custom tlien is to throw
upon the tombs a sort of herb which the Arabs
call riimn, and which is our sweet basil.—
Maillet, J^tt. 10.

' ' In the Great Desert arc found many stalks
of lavender and rosemary.'

—

Asint. lies.
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Thus singing as she winds and weaves
In mystic form the glittering leaves:

—

I know where the winged visions dwell
That around the night-bed play ;

I know each herb and flow'ret's bell,

Where they hide their wings by day.
Then hasten we, maid,
To twine our braid, 370

To-morrow the dreams and flcw'rs
will fade.

The image of love, that nightly flies

To visit the bashful maid.
Steals from the jasmine flower, that

sighs

Its soul, like her, in the shade.
The dream of a future, happier hour.
That alights on misery's brow.

Springs out of the silv'ry almond-
flow'r.

That blooms on a leafless bough.'
Then hasten we, maid, 380
To twine our braid.

To-morrow the dreams and flowers
will fade.

NThe visions, that oft to worldly eyes
The glitter of mines unfold.

Inhabit the mountain-herb," that dyes
The tooth of the fawn like gold.

The phantom ' shapes—oh touch not
them

—

That appal the murd'rer's sight.

Lurk in the fleshly mandrake's stem.
That shrieks, when pluck'd at night!

Then hasten we, maid, 391
To twine our braid.

To-morrow the dreams and flowers
will fade.

' ' Tlic alnioud-trcG, with white flowers, blos-
soms oil the bare branches.'—Hassebfiiist.

^ A herb on Mount Libanus, wbiob is said
to counniinicatc a yellow golden hue to the
teeth of the goats and other animals that graze
i]pon it.

Nichulir thinlis this may be the herb which
tbo IDastern alchymists look to as a uie.ans of
making gold. ' 'Most of those akhymical en-
thusiasts think themselves sure of success, jf
they could but find out the lierb, which gilds
the teeth and gives a yellow colour to the flesh

of the sheep that cat it. Even the oil of this
plant must lie of a golden colour. It is called
Jifuchischal ed dttb,*

Fa( her Jerome Dandini, however, asserts that
the teeth of thu goats at Mount Libanus arc of

The dream of the injur'd,patientmind.
That smiles with the wrongs of men.

Is found in the bruis'd and wounded
rind

Of the cinnamon, sweetest then.

Then hasten we, maid.
To twine our braid.

To-morrow the dreams and flowers
will fade. 400

No sooner was the flow'ry crown
Plac'd on her head, than sleep came

down.
Gently as nights of summer fall.

Upon the lids of Noormahal ;

—

And, suddenly, a tuneful breeze.

As full of small, rich harmonies
As ever wind, that o'er the tents

Of AzAB ' blew, was full of scents,

Steals onher ear, and floats and swells.

Like the first air of morning creep-

ing 410
Into those wreathy, Ked Sea shells,

Where Love himself, of old, lay

sleeping ;
*

And nowaSpiritform'd.'twould seem.
Of music and of light,—so fair.

So brilliantly his features beam.
And such a sound is in the air

Of sweetness when he waves his

wings,

—

Hovers around her, and thus sings :

From Chindaea's ' warbling fount I

come, '

Call'd by that moonlight garland's

spell

;

420
From CinNDARA's fount, my fairy

home.
Where in music, mom and night, I

dwell.

a sfher colour ; and adds, 'this confinns to me
that which I observed in Candia : to wit, that
the animals that live on Mount Ida eat a certain
herb, which rendei-s their teeth of a golden
colour ; which, according to my judgment, can-
not otherwise proceed than from the mines
which are under ground.'

—

Dandini, Voyage to

Mormt L/hanns.
' Tlie myrrh counti-y.
< "Tliis idea (of deities living in shells) was

not unknown to the Greeks, who represent the
young Nerites, one of the Cupids, as living, in

shells on the shores Of the Red Sea.'—Wilford.
' ' A fabulous fountain, where instnmicnts

are said to be constantly playing.'—Kichard-
son.
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Where lutes in the air are heard about,

And vdices are singing the whole

day long;

And every sigh the heart breathes out

Is tum'd, as it leaves the lips, to

song I

Hither I come
From my fairy home,

And if there's a magic in Music's

strain,

I swear by the breath 430
Of that moonlight wreath.

Thy Lover shall sigh at thy feet

again.

For mine is the lay that lightly floats.

And mine are the mnrm'ring, dying

notes.

That fall as soft as snow on the sea,

And melt in the heart as instantly :•

—

And the passionate strain that, deeply

going,

Refines the bosom it trembles

throngh.

As the musk-wind, over the water

blowing,
Ruffles thfe wave, but sweetens it

too. 440

Mine is the charm, whose mystic sway
The Spirits of past Delight obey ;

—

Iiet but the tuneful talisman sound.

And they come, like Genii, hov'ring

round.
And mine is the gentle song thafbears

From soul tosoul, the wishes of love.

As a bird, that wafts through genial

airs

The cinnamon-seed from grove to

grove. "^^

'Tis I that mingle in one sweet measure
The past, the present, and future of

pleasure

;

45°
WhenMemorylinks thetonethat is gone

» * The Pompadour pigeon is' the speeiea,

which, by caiTying the fruit of the dnnEnuon
to different places, is a groat disseminator of

this valuable tree.'—See Brown's Iltuslr., Tab.

19.
' ' The Persians have two mornings, the

Soobhi Kazim and the Soobhi Sadig, tlie false

and the real day-breafe. fhey account for this

pbenomenon in a most whimsical manner.
Tlioy say that as the sun rises from behind the
Kolii Qaf (Mount Caucasus), it Jjasses a hole
perforated through that mountain, and that

With the blissful tone that's still in

the ear

;

And Hope from a heavenly note flies on

To a note more heavenly still that is

near.

Thewarrior'sieart,when toiioh'd byme,

Can as downy soft and as yielding be

As his own white plume, that high amid

death
Through' the field has shone—yet moves

with a breath !

And, oh, how the eyes of Beauty glisten.

When Music has reach'd her inward

soul, 460

Like the silent stars, that wink and

listen

While Heaven's etenaal melodies roll.

So, hither I come
From my fairy home.

And if there's a magic in Music's

strain.

I swear by the breath

Of that moonlight wreath.

Thy lover shall sigh at thy feet again.

'Tis dawn—at least that earlier dawn.
Whose glimpses are again withdrawn,"

As if the morn had wak'd, and then

Shut close her lids of light again. 472
And NouBMAHAL is up, and trying

The wonders of her lute, whose
strings

—

Oh, bliss !-^now murmur like the

sighing

From that ambrosial Spirit s wings.

And then, her voice—'tis more than

human

—

Never, till now, had it been given

To lips of any mortal woman
To utter notes so fresh from heaven

;

Sweet as the breath of angel sighs, 481

When angel sighs are most divine.

—

' Oh ! let it last till night,' she oiies,

' And he is more than ever mine.'

darting its rays through it, it is the cause of

the Soobhi Kazim, or this temporary appear-
ance of day-break. As it ascends, the earth is

again veiled in darkness, until the sun rises
above the mountain, and brings with it the
Soobhi Sadig, or real momin!».'—Scott Waring.
He thinlvS Milton may allude to this, when he
says,

—

' Ere the blabbing Eastern scout,
The nice mom on the Indian sfeep
From lier cabin'd loop-hole peep.
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And hourly she renews the lay.
So fearf al lest its heav'nly sweetness

Should, ere the evening, fade away,

—

For things so heav'nly have such

But, far from fading, it but grows
Bicher, diviner as it flows : 490
Till rapt she dwells on every string.

And pours again each sound along.
Like echo« lost and languishing.

In love with her own wondrous song.

That evening, (trusting that iis soul

Might befronxhaunting lovereleas'd
By mirth, by musiq, and the bowl,)

The' , Imperial Selim held a feast

In his magnificent Shalimar : '— 499
In whose Saloons, when the first star

Of evening o'er the waters trembled.
The Valley's loveliest all assembled ;

All the bright creatures that, like

dreams.
Glide through its foliage, and drink

beams
Of beautyfromitsfountsandstreams; '

And all those wand'rihg minstrel-

maids.
Who leave—how can they leave ?

—

the shades
Of that dear Valley, and are found

Singing in gardens of the South '

' ' In tlie centre ofthe plain, as it approaclies
the Lake, one of the Delhi Emperors, 1 believe
Sh;ih Jehan, constructed a (spacious garden
called the Slialimar; ''\^hicir is ahundantly
stored Vith fruit-trees and flowering shrubs.
Some of the rivulets which intersect the plain
are led into a canal at the back of the garden,
and flowing through its centre, or occasionally
thrown into a variety of water-works, compose
tlie chief beauty of the Shalimar. To decorate
this spot the Mogul Princes of India have dis-

played an equal magnificence and taste ; espe-
I'ially Jehan Gheer, who, with the enchanting
Noor Mahl, made Kashmire bis usual residence
during the summer months. On arches thrown
over the canal are erected, at equal distances,
four or five suites of apartments, each con-
sisting of a saloon, with four rooms ,at the
angles, where the followers of the court attend,
and the servants prepare sherbets, c'olfee, and
the liook.ah. The frame of the doors of the
pri^cipal^loon is composed of pieces ofa stonq
of a black colour, streaked with yellow lines,

and of a closer. grain and higher polish than
porphyry. They were taken, it is said, from
a Hindoo temple, by one of the Mogul princes,

and are esteemed of great value.'—Forster.
» 'The waters of Cachemir are the more re-

nowned from its being supposed that the

ThoBesongs,thatne'ersosweetIysound
As from i, young Cashraerian's

mouth. 51

1

There, too, the Haram's inmates
smile ;

—

Maids from the West, with sun-

bright hair.

And from the Garden of the Nile,
Delicate as the roses there ;

*

—

Daughters of Love from Cypeds'
rocks.

With Paphian diamonds in their

locks ;
^

—

Light Peri forms, such as they are

On the gold meads of Candahae ;
«

And they, before whose sleepy eyes.

In their own bright K^th^an
bow'rs, 521

Sparkle such rainbow butterflies,

That they might fancy the rich

flow'rs.

That round them in the sun lay

sighing,

Had been by magic all set flying.'

Every thing young, every thing fair

From East and West is blushing there,

Except—except—oh, Nodrmahal !

Thou loveliest, dearest of them all.

The one, whose smile shone out alone,

Amidst a world the only one ; 531

Cacheuiirians.are indebted for their beauty to
them.*—Ali Yezdi.

' 'From him I received the following" little

Gazzel, or Love Song, the notes of which he
committed to paper from the voice of one of
those singing girls, of Cashmei'e. Avho wander
from that delightful valley over the various
parts of India.'

—

Pfrsian Miscelki/fiiei.

* ' Tlie roses of the Jinan Nile,, or Garden of
the !Nile (attached to t^jie Emperor ofMarocco's
palace) are unequalled, and mattresses are, made
of their leaves for the nien of rank to recline
upon.'—.tackson.

^ 'On the s.lde of a mountain near Faphos
there is a cavern which produces th^e most
beautiful rock-crystal. On account of its bril-

liancy it has been called the Papbian, diamond.'
—Mariti. .

" 'There is a part of Candahar, called Pcria,
or Fairy Land.'—Thevenot. In some of tliosc

countries to the north of India, ycgetalile gold
is supposed to be produced.

' 'These are the butterflies which are cidled

in the Chinese language Flyi9$ I-eave^. Some
of them have such shining colours, ai^d. are so
variegated, that they may %4 called flying
flowers ; and indeed they are alw^s produced
in the finest flower-gardfens.'—Diiiiri.
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Whose light, among so many lights,

Was like that star on starry nights.

The seaman singles from the sky.

To steer his bark for ever by !

Thou wert not there—so Selim thought,

And every thing seem'd drear

vfithout thee

;

But, ah ! thou wert, thou wert,—and
brought

Thy charm of song all iresh about
thee.

Mingling unnotio'd with a band 540
Of lutanists from many a land.

And veil'd by such a mask as sliades

The features of young Arab maids,'

—

A mask that leaves but one eye free,

To do its best in witchery,

—

She rov'd, with beating heart, around.

And waited, trembling, for the

minute,
When she might try if still the sound

Of her lov'd lute had magic in it.

The board was spread with fruits and
wine

;

550
With grapes of gold, like those that

shine

On Casein's hills ; "—pomegranates
full

Of melting sweetness, and the pears.

And sunniest apples ' that Caubcl
Inallits thousandgardens* bears;

—

Plantains, the golden and the green,

Malaya's nectar'd mangusteen ;

'

Prunes of Bokhara, and sweet nuts

From the far groves of Samarcand,
And Basra dates, and apricots, 560

SeedoftheSun,"fromlRAs'sland;

—

' 'Tlie Arabian women wear black niasks
with little clasps prettily ordered.'—Carreri.

Niebulir mentions their showing but due eye
ill conversation.

2 "Tlie golden grapes of Casbin.'

—

Description

of Persia.
3 ' The fruits exported from Cabul arc apples,

pears, pomegranates,' &c.—Elphinstone.
' ' We sat down under a tree, listened to the

birds, and talked with the son of our Meli-
hiaundar about our country and CaubuJ, of
which he gave an enchanting account : tiiat

city and its 100,000 gardens,' &c.—Id.
^ ' The mangusteen, thO most del icatc, fruit

in the world ; the pride of the Malay islands.'
—Marsden; '

,

° 'A delicious kind of apricot, called by the
Pei-sians tokm-ek-shems, signifying sun's
seed.'

—

Description of Persia.
' 'Sweetmeats, in a crystal cup, consisting

With rich conserve of Visna cherries,'

Of orange flowers, and of tliose berries

That, wild and fresh, the younggazelles

Feed on in Erac's rocky dells.'

All tliese in richest vases smile.

In baskets of pure santal-wood.

And urns of porcelain from that isle °

Sunk underneath tlie Indian flood.

Whence oft the lucky diver brings 570
Vases to grace the halls of kings.

Wines, too, of every clime and hue.

Around their hquid lustre threw ;

Amber RosoUi,'*—the bright dew
From vineyards of the Green-Sea

gushing ;
"

And Shiraz wine, that richly ran

As if that jewel, large and rare.

The ruby for which Kublai-Khan
Offer'd a city's w'ealth," was blushing.

Melted within the goblets there !

And amply Selim quaffs of each, 581
And seems resolv'd the flood shall

reach
His inward heart,—shedding around
A genial deluge, as they run.

That soon shall leave no spot uii-

drown'd.
For Love to rest hia wings upon.

He little knew how well the boy
Can float upon a goblet's streams.

Lighting them with liis smile of joy :

—

As bards have seen him in their

dreams, 590
Down the blue Ganges laughing glide

Upon a rosy lotus wreath,"
Catching new lustre from the tide

That with his image shone beneath.

of rose leaves in consei*ve,with lemon of Visna
cherry, oi-ange flowers,' &c.—Russel.

^ * Antelopes cropping the fresh berries of

Erac.' The Monllakat, Poem ofTarafa.
* ' Mauri-ga-Sima, an island near Formosa,

supposed to have been sunk in the sea for the
crimes of its inhabitants. The vessels which
the llshermen and divers bring up from it are
sold at an immense price in China and Japan.'
—See Kcmpfer.

'» Persian Tales.
'' The white wine of Kislmia.
" ' The king of Zeilan is said to have the very

finest ruby that was ever scctu Kublai-Klian
sent and offered the value of a city for it, but
the King answered he would not give it for the
treasure of the world.'—Marco Polo.
" The Indians feign that Cupid was first seen

floating down the Ganges on the Nymphaea
Kelumuo.'—See Pennant*
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But what are cups, without the aid

Of song to speed them as they flow ?

And see—a lovely Georgian maid.
With all the bloom, the freshen'd

glow
Of her own country maidens' looks.

When warm they rise from Teplis'

brooks ;

'

600
And with an eye, whose restless ray.

Full, floating, dark—oh, he, who
knows

His heart is weak, of Heav'n should
pray

To guard him from such eyes as

those !

—

With a voluptuous wildness flings

Her snowy hand across the strings

Of a syrinda,' and thus sings :

—

Come hither, come hither—by night and
by day.

We linger in pleasures that never are

gone;
Like the waves of 'the summer, as one

dies away, 610

Another as sweet and as shining comes
on.

And the love that is o'er, in expiring,

gives birth

To a new one as warm, as unequall'd

in bliss

;

And, oh ! if there be an Elysium on
earth.

It is this, it is this.'

Here maidens are sighing, and fragrant

their sigh

As the flow'r of the Amra just op'd by
a bee ;

And precious their tears as that rain

from the sky,"

Which turns into pearls as it falls in

the sea.

Oh ! think what the kiss and the smile

must be worth 620
When the sigh and the tear are so

perfect in bliss,

Tell is is celebrated far its natural warm
baths.—See Ebn Haukal.

' "Die Indiaa Syrinda, or guitar,'—Symez.
' ' Around the exterior of tho IJewan Kliafs

(a building of Sliali Alluni's) in the cornice are
the following^ lines in letters of gold upon a
ground of white marble—" If there be aptirtidise

upon earth, it is this, it is Wits."—Fnlncklin.
« 'Delightful are the Sowers of the Amra

And ownif there be an Elysium onearth.
It is this, it is this.

Here sparkles the nectar, that, hallow'd

by love.

Could draw down those angels of old

from their sphere.

Who for wine of this earth " left the
'

fountains above.

And forgot heav'n's stars for the eyes

we have here.

And, bless'd with the odour our goblet

gives forth,

What Spirit the sweets of bis Eden
would miss ?

For, oh! if there be an Elysium on earth.

It is this, it is this. 631

The Gedrgian's song was scarcely

mute.
When the same measure, sound for

sound.
Was caught up by another lute.

And so divinely breath'd around.
That all stood hush'd and wondering.
And tum'd and look'd into the air.

As if they thought to see the wing.

Of ISRAFIL,' the Angel, there ;

—

So pow'rfully ou ev'ry soul 640
That new, enchanted measure stole.

While now a voice, sweet as the note
Of the oharm'd lute, was heard to

float

Along its chords, and so entwine
Its sounds with theirs, that none
knew whether

The voice or lute was most divine.

So wondrously they went to-

gether :

—

There's a bliss beyond all that the
minstrel has told.

When two, that are link'd in one
heav'nly tie.

With heart never changing, and brow
never cold, 650

Love on through all ills, and love on
till they die !

trees on the mountain-tops, wliile the mur-
muring bees pursue their vo1uptuou.s toil.'—

Sonq of Jamideat.
» "fhe Nisan or drops of spring rain, which'

tlioy believe to produce pearls if they liill Into-
sliells.'—Kichardson.

,

" Foranaceountof thoshai-c wliiclnvineliad.
in the fall of the angels, see Mariti.

' The Angel of Music. See note ', p. 429.
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Oae hour of a passion so sacred is worth
Whole ages of heartless and wand'ring

bliss

;

And, oh ! if there he an Elysium on
earth,

It is this, it is this.

'Twas not the air, 'twas not the
words.

But that deep magio in the chords
-And in the lips, that gave such pow'r
-As Music knew not till that hour.
-At once a hundred voices said, 660
^ It is the mask'd Arabian maid !

'

While Seum, who had felt the strain
Deepest of any, and had lain

Some minutes rapt, as in a trance.
After the fairy sounds were o'er.

Too inly touch'd for utterance.
Now motion'd with his hand for
more :

—

Fly to the desert, fly with me.
Our Arab tents are rude for thee

;

But, oh ! the choice what heart can
doubt, 670

Of tents with love, ox thrones with-
out ?

Our rooks are rough, but smiling there
The' acacia waves her yellow hair.

Lonely and sweet, nor lov'd the less

For flow'ring in a wilderness.

Our sands are bare, but down their

The silv'ry-footed antelope
As gracefully and gaily springs
As o'er the marble courts of kings.

Then come—thy Arab maid will be
The lov'd and lone aoacia-tree, 681
The antelope, whose feet shall bless
With their light sound thy loneliness.

Oh ! there are looks and tones that
dart

An instant sunshine through the
heart,

—

As if the soul that minute caught
Some treasure it through life had

sought

;

As if the very lips and eyes,
Predestin'd to have «kll our sighs.
And never be forgot again, 690
Sparkled and spoke before us then !

So came thy ev'ry glance and tone
When first on me they breath'd and

shone

;

New, as if brought from other spheres,

Yet welcome as if lov'd for years.

Then fly with me,—if thou hast
known

No other flame, nor falsely thrown
A gem away, that thou hadst sworn
Should ever in thy heart be worn.

Come, if the love thou hast for me, 700
Is pure and fresh a^ mine for thee,

—

Fresh as the fountain under ground.
When first 'tis by the lajwing found."

But if for me thou dost forsake
Some other maid, and rudely break
Her worshipp'd image from its base.
To give to me the ruin'd place ;

—

Then, fare thee well—I'd rather make
My bower upon some icy lake 709
When thawing suns begin to shine,
Than trust to love so false as thine !

There was a pathos in this lay.

That, ev'n without enchantment's
art.

Would instantly have found its way
Deep into Selim's burning heart

;

But, breathing, as it did, a tone
To earthly lutes and lips unknown ;

With every chord fresh from the touch
Of Music's Spirit,

—
'twas too much !

Starting, he dash'd away the cup,

—

Which, all the time of this sweet
air.

His hand had held, untasted, up, 722
As if 'twere fix'd by magic there,

—

And naming her, so long unnam'd,
So long unseen, wildly exclaim'd,
' Oh NOUBMAHAI, ! oh NotTEMAHAL !

Hadst thou but sung tiiis witching
strain,

I could forget—^forgive thee all.

And never leave those eyes again.'

The mask is off—the charm is

wrought

—

J30And Selim to his heart has caught,

' Tlio Hudlmd, or lapwing, is supposed to
have tho power of discovering w.ater under
ground.
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In blushes, more than ever bright.
His NouRMAHAL, his Haram's Light

!

And well do vanish'd frowns enhance
The charm of every brighten'd glance;
And dearer seems each dawning smile
For having lost its light awhile :

And, happier now for all her sighs.

As on his arm lier head reposes,

She whispers him, with laughing

' Remember,
Roses

!

'

love, the Feast of

741

Fadladeen, at the conclusion of this light rhapsody, took occasion to sum up
his opinion of the young Cashmerian's poetry,—of which, he trusted, they had
that evening heard the last. Having recapitulated the epithets, ' frivolous '

—

' inharmonious'— ' nonsensical,' he proceeded to say that, viewing it in the most
favourable light, it resembled one of those Maldivian boats, to which the Princess

had alluded in the relation of her dream,'—a slight^ gilded thing, sent adrift with-
out rudder or ballast, and with nothing but vapid sweets and faded flowers on
board. The profusion, indeed, of flowers and birds, which this poet had ready
on all occasions,—^not to mention dews, gems, &c.—was a most oppressive kind
of opulence to his hearers ; and had the unlucky effect of giving to his style all

the glitter of the flower-garden without its method, and all the flutter of the
a,viary without its song. In addition to this, he chose his subjects badly, and
was always most inspired by the worst parts of them. The charms of paganism,
the merits of rebellion,—these were the themes honoured with his particular
enthusiasm ; and, in the poem just recited, one of his most palatable passages
was in praise of that beverage of the Unfaithful, wine ;

—
' being, perhaps,' said

he, relaxing into a smile, as conscious of his own character in the Haram on this

point, ' one of those bards, whose fancy owes all its illumination to the grape,
like that painted porcelain,' so curious and so rare, whose images are only visible

when liquor is poured into it.' Upon the whole, it was his opinion, from the
specimens which they had heard, and which, he begged to say, were the most
tiresome part of the journey, that—whatever other merits this well-dressed young
gentleman might possess—poetry was by no means his proper avocation :

' and
indeed,' concluded the critic, ' from his fondness for flowers and for birds, I would
venture to suggest that a florist or a bird-catcher is a much more suitable calling

for him than a poet.'

They had now begun to ascend those barren mountains, which separate Cash-
mere from the rest of India ; and, as the heats were intolerable, and the time of

their encampments limited to the few hours necessary for refreshment and repose,

there was an end to all their delightful evenings, and Lalla Rookh saw no more
of Feramorz. She now felt that her short dream of happiness was over, and
that she had nothing but the recollection of its few blissful hours, like the one
draught of sweet water that serves the camel across the wilderness, to be her
heart's refreshment during the dreary waste of life that was before her. The
blight that had fallen upon her spirits soon found its way to her cheek, and her
ladies saw with regret--though not without some suspicion of the cause—that
the beauty of their mistress, of which they were almost as proud as of their own,
was fast vanishing away at the very moment of all when she had most need of

it. What must the King of Bucharia feel, when, instead of the lively and beauti-

ful Laixa Rookh, whom the poets of Delhi had described as more perfect than
the divinest images in the house of Azor,° he should receive a pale and inanimate

' See p. 419.
* ' The Chinese liad formerly the art of paint-

ing on tlie stiUcs of porcelain vessels iisn and
other animals, which were only perceptible
when the vessel was full of some liquor. They
«atl this species Kia-tsin, that is, azitre is fiui

in press, on account of the manner in which

0. p. 5 I

the azure is laid on.'— ' Tliey are every now and
then trying to recover the art of tlus magical
painting, but to no pui'pose.*—^Dunn,

3 An, eminent carver of idols, said in the
Koran to be father to Abraham. ' I have such
a lovely idol as is not to be met with in the
house of Azor,'—Haiiz>
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victim, upon whose cheek neither health nor pleasure bloomed, and from whose
eyes Love had fled,—to hide himself in her heart ?

If any thing could have charmed away the melancholy of her spirits, it would
have been the fresh airs and enchanting scenery of that Valley, which the Persians

so justly called the Unequalled.^ But neither the coolness of its atmosphere, so

luxurious after toiling up those bare and burning mountains,—neither the splen-

dour of the minarets and pagodas, that shone out from the depth of its woods,

nor the grottos, hermitages, and miraculous fountains,' which make every spot

of that region holy ground,—neither the countless waterfalls, that rush into the

Valley from all those high and romantic mountains that encircle it, nor the fair

city on the Lake, whose houses, roofed with flowers,' appeared at a distance like

one vast and variegated parterre ;—not all these wonders and glories of the most
lovely country under the sun could stea;l her heart for a minute from those sad
thoughts, which but darkened, and grew bitterer every step she advanced.
The gay pomps and processions that met her upon her entrance into the Valley,

and the magnificence with which the roads all along were decorated, did honour
to the taste and gallantry of the young King. It was night when they approached
the city, and, for the last two miles, they had passed under arches, thrown from
hedge to hedge, festooned with only those rarest roses from which the Attar Gul,
more precious than gold, is distilled, and illuminated in rich and fanciful forms
with lanterns of the triple-coloured tortoise-shell of Pegu.* Sometimes, from
a dark wood by the side of the road, a display of fire-works would break out, so

sudden and so brilliant, that a Brahmin might fancy he beheld that grove, in

whose purple shade the God of Battles was born, bursting into a flame at the
moment of his birth ;.—while, at other times, a quick and playful irradiation con-
tinued to brighten all the fields and gardens by which they passed, forming a line of

dancing lights along the horizon ; like the meteors of the north as they are seen by
those hunters," who pursue the white and blue foxes on the confines of the Icy Sea.

These arches and fire-works delighted the Ladiesof the Frincessexceedingly ; and
with their usual good logic, they deduced from his taste for illuminations, that the
King of Buchariawould make the mostexemplary husband imaginable. Nor,indeed,
could Lalla Kookh herself help feeling the kindness and splendour with which the
young bridegroom welcomed her;—but she also felt how painful is the gratitude,
which kindness from those we cannot love excites ; and that their best blandish-
ments come over the heart with all that chilling and deadly sweetness, which we can
fancy in the cold, odoriferous wind ' that is to blow over this earth in the last days.

' ' On a standing roof of wood is laid a cover-
ing of fine earth, which shelters the building
from the great quantity of snow that falls in
the winter season. This fence communicates
an eqiial warmth in winter, as a refreshing
coolness in the summer season, when the tops of
the houses, which are planted with a variety of
flowers, exliibit at a distance tlie spacious view
ofa beautifully-checquered parterre.'—Forster.

< "two hundred slaves there are, who have
no other office than to hunt the woods and
marshes for triple-coloured tortoises for the
King's Vivary. Of the shells of these also
lanterns are made.'—Vincent le Blanc's Travels.

' For a description of the Aurora Borealis as
it appears to these hunters, vide Enct/dopnedia.

« This wind, which is to blow from Syria
Damascena, is, according to the Mahometans,
one of the signs of the Last Day's approach.
Another of the signs is, 'Great distress in

the world, so that a man when he passes by
another's grave shall say, Would to God I were
in his place 1 '—Sale's Prelivtinm-y Discourse.

^ Kachmire be Nazeer.—Forster.
2 The pardonable superstition of the seques-

tered inhabitants has multiplied the places of
worship of Maliadeo, ofBeschan, and of Brama.
All Cashmere is holy land, and miraculous
fountains abound.'—Major liennel's Memoirs of
a Map of Hindosian.
Jehan-Guire mentions 'a fountain in Cash-

mere called Tirnagh, Which signified a Snake

;

probably because some largesnake had formerly
been seen there.'

—'During the lifetime of my
father, I went twice to this fountain, which is

about twenty coss from the city of Cashmire.
The vestiges of places of worship and sanctity
ai-e to foe traced without number amongst the
ruins and the caves, which are interepersed
in its neighbourhood.'—Toozek Jchangeory,—
Vide Astat. Mkc, vol. ii.

There is another account of Cashmere by
Abul-Fazil, the author of the AyiK-Acbiiree,
'who,' says Major Hennel, 'appears to have
caught some of the enthusiasm of the vaUey,
by his description of the holy places in it.'
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The marriage was fixed for the morning after her arrival, when she was, for the
first time, to be presented to the monarch in that Imperial Palace beyond the
lake, called the Shalimar. Though never before had a night of more wakeful
and anxious thought been passed in the Happy Valley, yet, when she rose in the
morning, and her Ladies came around her, to assist in the adjustment of the
bridal ornaments, they thought they had never seen her look half so beautiful.

What she bad lost of the bloom and radiancy of her charms was more than made
up by that intellectual expression, that soul beaming forth from the eyes, which
is worth all the rest of loveliness. When they had tinged her fingers with the
Henna leaf, and placed upon her brow a small coronet of jewels, of the shape
worn by the ancient Queens of Bucharia, they flung over her head the rose-

coloured bridal veil, and she proceeded to the barge that was to convey her
across the 4ake ;—^first kissing, with a mournful look, the little amulet of cor-

nelian, which her father at parting had hung about her neck.

The morning was as fresh and fair as the maid on whose nuptials it rose, and
the shining lake all covered with boats, the minstrels playing upon the shores of

the islands, and the crowded summer-houses on the green hills around, with
shawls and banners waving from their roofs, presented such a picture of animated
rejoicing, as only she who was the object of it all, did not feel with transport.

To LaIiLa. Bookh alone it was a melancholy pageant ; nor could she have even
borne to look upon the scene, were it not for a hope that,among the crowds around,
she might once more perhaps catch a glimpse of Febamobz. So much was her
imagination haunted by this thought, that there was scarcely an islet or boat she
passedon the way, at which her heart did not flutter with the momentary fancy that
he was there. Happy, in her eyes, the humblest slave upon whom the light of his

dear looks fell !—In the barge immediately after the princess sat Fadladebn, with
his silken curtains thrown widely apart, that all might have the benefit of his

august presence, and with his heajd full of the speech he was to deliver io the King,
'concerning Febamoez, and literature, and the Chabiik, as connected therewith.'

They now had entered the canal which leads from the Lake to the splendid

domes and saloons of the Shalimar, and went gliding on through the gardens that
ascended from each bank, full of flowering shrubs that made the air all perfume ;

while from the middle of the canal rose jets of water, smooth and unbroken, to

such a dazzling height, that they stood like tall pillars of diamond in the sun-

shine. After sailing under the arches of various saloons, they at length arrived

at the last and most magnificent, where the monarch awaited the coming of his

bride ; and such was the agitation of her heart and frame, that it was with
difSculty she could walk up the marble steps which were covered with cloth of gold
for her ascent from the barge. At the end of the hall stood two thrones, as pre-

cious as the Cerulean Throne of Coolburga,^ on one of which sat Alibis, the

youthful King of Bucharia, and on the other was, in a few minutes, to be placed
the most beautiful Princess in the world. Immediately upon the entrance of

Lalla Bookh into the saloon, the monarch descended from his throne to m|et
her ; but scarcely had he time to take her hand in bis, when she screamed with
8urpri^e, and fainted at his feet. It was Febamobz himself that stood before

' ' On MaliommeiJ Shaw's return toKoolburga
(tbe capital ofDekkaii), hemade a great festival,

and mounted this throne with much pomp and
magnificence, calling it Fiiozeh or Cerulean.
1 have heard some old persons, who saw the
throne Firozeh in the reign of Sultan Maniood
Bhamenee, describe it. They say that it was
in length nine feet, and three in breadth

;

made of ebony, coveiied with plates of pure
gold, and set with precious stones of immense
value. Every prince ofthe house ofBhamenee,

who possessed this throne, made a point of
adding to it some rich stones ; so that when
in the reign of Sultan Mamood, it was taken to
pieces, to remove some of the jewels to be set
in vases and cups, the jewellers valued it at
one corore ofoons (nearlyfour millions sterling).

I learned also that it was called Firozeh from
being partly enamelled of a sky-blue colour,
which was in tiuw totally concealed by tho
numberof jewels.'—Ferishta. i
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her !

—

Feeamoez was, himself, the Sovereign of Bucharia, who in this disguise
had accompanied his young bride from Delhi, and, having won her love as a
humble minstrel, now amply deserved to enjoy it as a King.
The consternation of Fadladeen at this discovery was, for the moment, almost

pitiable. But change of opinion is a resource too convenient in courts for this

experienced courtier not to have learned to avail himself of it. His criticisms

were all, of course, recanted instantly : he was seized with an admiration of the

King's verses, as unbounded as, he begged, him to believe, it was disinterested

;

and the following week saw him in possession, of an additional place, swearing

by all the Saints of Islam that never had there existed so great a poet as the

Monarch AuBis, and, moreover, ready to prescribe his favourite regimen of the

Chabuk for every man, woman, and child that dared to think otherwise.

Of the happiness of the King and Queen of Bucharia, after such a beginning,

there can be but little doubt ; and, among the lesser symptoms, it is recorded of

Lalla Rookh, that, to the day of her death, in memory of their delightful journey,

she never called the King by any other name than Feeamokz.

POLITICAL AND SATIRICAL POEMS
LINES ON THE DEATH OF ME. P—RC—V—

L

In the dirge we sung o'er him no censure was heard,
Unembitter'd and free did the tear-drop descend ;

We forgot, in that hour, how the statesman had err'd.

And wept for the husband, the father, and friend.

Oh, proud was the meed his integrity won,
And gen'rous indeed were the tears that we shed.

When, in grief, we forgot all the ill he had done.
And, though wrong'd by him, living, bewail'd him, when dead.

Even now, if one harsher emotion intrude,

'Tis to wish he had chosen some lowlier state.

Had known what he was—and, content to be good.
Held ne'er, for our ruin, aspir'd to be greed.

So, left through their own little orbit to move.
His years might have roU'd inoffensive away

;

His children might still have been bless'd with his love.

And England would ne'er have been curs'd with his sway.

cjj To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle

In order to explain the following Fragrnent, it is necessary to refer your
readers to a late florid description of the Pavilion at Brighton, in the apartments
of which, we are told, ' FuM, The Chinese Bird of Royally,' is a principal ornament.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.
MnM.

FUM AND HUM, THE TWO BIRDS OP ROYALTY
One day the Chinese Bird of Royalty, FuM,
Thus accosted our own Bird of Royalty, Hum,
In that Palace or China-shop (Brighton, which is it ?)

' Where FuM had just come to pay Hum a short visit.

—
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Near akin are these Birds, though they differ in nation
(The breed of tl» Hums is sis old as creation)

;

Both, fuU-oraw'd Legitimates—both, birds of prey.
Both, cackling and ravenous creatures, half way
'Twixt the goose and the vulture, like Lord C—STL CH.
While FuM deals in Mandarins, Bonzes, Bohea, lo
Peers, Bishops, and Punch, Hum, are sacred to thee !

So congenial their tastes, that, when Fum first did light on
The floor of that grand China-warehouse at Brighton,
The lanterns and dragons, and things rciund the dome
Were so like what lie left, ' Gad,' says Fum, ' I'm at home.'

—

And when, turning, he saw Bishop L ge, ' Zooks, it is,'

Quoth the Bird, ' Yes—I know him—a Bonze, by his phyz

—

And that jolly old idol he kneels to so low
Can be none but our round-about godhead, fat Fo !

'

It chanc'd at this moment, the' Episcopal Prig 20
Was imploring the P E to dispense iwith his wig,'
Which th.e Bird, overhearing, flew high o'er his head.
And some ToBiT-like marks of his patronage shed.
Which so dimm'd the poor Dandy's. idolatrous eye,
That, while FuM cried ' Oh Fo !«* all the court cried ' Oh fle !

'

But, a truce to digression ;—these Birds of a feather
Thus talk'd, t'other night, on State matters together

;

(The P E juE|t in bed, or about to depart for't.

His legs full of gout, and his arms full of H

—

etf—D,)
' I say. Hum,' says Fum—Pum, of course, spoke Chinese, 30
But, bless you, that 's nothing—at Brighton one sees

Foreign lingoes and Bishbps translated with ease

—

' I say. Hum, how fares it with Royalty now ?

Is it up ? is it prime ? is it spooney—or how ?

'

(The Bird had just taken a flash-man's degree
Under B

—

be—M

—

re, Y th, and young Master L b)
' As for us in Pekin ' here, a devil of a din
From the bed-chamber came, where that long Mandarin,
C—STL——GH (whom Fum calls the Confuciiis of Prose),

Was rehearsing a speech upoii Europe's repose 40
To the deep, doable bass' bf the fat' Idol's nose.

{Nota iene—his Lordship and L—v

—

ep—L come,
In collateral lines, from the old Mother Hum,
C—STL OH a HuM-tug—L—V—EP—L a HuM-drum.]
The Speech being finish'd, out rush'd C—STL oh.

Saddled Hum in a hurry, and, whip, spur, away.
Through the regions of air, like a Snip on his hobby.
Ne'er paus'd, till he lighted in St. Stephen's lobby.

» In consequence of an old prpniise, that he I ever he might be elevated to a Bishopric by
should be allowed to wear his own hair, when- 1 his R 1 H—-ss.
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LINES ON THE DEATH OF SH—R—D—

N

Principibus placuiBSc viris !

—

Horat.

Yes, grief will have way—but the fast falling tear

Shall be mingled with deep execrations on those,

Who could bask in that Spirit's meridian career.

And yet leave it thus lonely and dark at its close :

—

Whose vanity flew round him, only while fed

By the odour his fame in its summer'time gave ;

—

Whose vanity now, with quiek scent for the dead.

Like the Ghole of the East, comes to feed at his grave.

Oh ! it sickens the heart to see bosoms so hollow.

And spirits so mean in the great and high-bom

;

lo

To think what a long line of titles may follow

The relics of him who died—^friendless and lorn

!

How proud they can press to the fun'^ral array

Of one, whom they shunn'd in his sickness and sorrow :

—

How bailiffs may seize his last blanket, to-day.

Whose pall shall be held up by nobles to-morrow

!

And Thou, too, whose life, a sick epicure's dream.
Incoherent and gross, even grosser had pass'd.

Were it not for that cordial and soul-giving beam.
Which his friendship and wit o'er thy nothingness oast :

—

20

No, not for the wealth of the land, that supplies thee
With millions to heap upon Foppery's shrine ;

—

No, not for the ricljes of all who despise thee.

Though this would make Europe's whole opulence mine ;

—

Would I suffer what—ev'n in the heart that thon hast

—

All mean as it is—must have consciously burn'd,

When the pittance, which shame had wrung from thee at last,

And which found all his wants at an end, was retum'd ;
•

' Was tills then the fate,'—future ages will say.

When some names shall live but in history's curse

;

30
When Truth will be heard, and these Lords of a day
Be forgotten as fools, or remember'd as worse ;

—

' Was this then the fate of that high-gifted man,
The pride of the palace, the bow'r and the hfill.

The orator,—dramatist,^—minstrel,—wbo ran
Through each mode of the lyre, and was master of all ;

—

' Whose mind was an essence, compounded with art

From the finest and best of all other men's pow'rs :

—

Who rul'd, like a wizard, the world of the heart,.

And could call up its sunshine, or bring down its show'rs ;— 40

' Wliose humour, as gay as ,the fire-fly's light,

Play'd round every subject, and shone as it play'd ;

—

Whose wit, in the combat, as gentle as bright.

Ne'er carried a heart-stain away on its blade ;

—

' Tlie sum was two linnrlrefl TponnSs—offered I sustenance, and declined, for him, by his
when Sh—r—d—n could no longer take any | fnends.
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' Whose eloquence—bright'ning whatever it tried.

Whether reason or fancy, the gay or the grave,-

Was as rapid, as deep, and as brilliant a tide>

As- ever bore Freedom aloft on its wave !

'

Yes—such was the man, and so wretched bis fate ;

—

And thus, sooner or later, shall all have to grieve,

Who waste their mom's dew in the beams of the Great,

And expect 'twill return to refresh them at eve.

In the woods of the North there are insects that prey
On the brain of the elk till his very last sigh ;

^

Oh, Genius ! thy patrons, more cruel than they.

First feed on thy brainy and then leave thee to die

!

50

EPISTLE
FROM TOM CRIB TO BIG BEN *

CONCBHOTNG SOME FOUL PLAY IN A LATE TRANSACTION.'

• Ahi, mio Ben ! '

—

^Metastasio.*

What ! 'Betst, my old hero, is this your renown ?

Is this the new go ?—kick a man when he's down

!

When the foe has knock'd under, to tread on him then

—

By the fist of my father, I blush for thee, Ben !

' Foul ! foul
!

' all the lads of the Fancy exclaim

—

Charley Shock is electrified

—

^Belcher spits flame

—

And MOLYNEUX—ay, even Blacky ' cries ' shame !

'

Time was, when John Bull little difference spied

'Twixt the foe at his feet, and the friend at his side

:

When he found (such his humour in fighting and eating)

His foe, like his beef-steak, the sweeter for beating.

But this comes. Master Ben, of your curst foreign notions.

Your trinkets, wigs, thingumbobs, gold lace and lotions

;

Your Noyeaus, CuraQoas, and the Devil knows what

—

(One swig of Blue Ruin « is worth the whole lot !)

Your great and' small crosses—(my eyes, what a brood 1

A cro««-buttook from me would do some of them good !)

Which have spoilt you, till hardly a, drop, my old porpoise.

Of pure English claret is left in your corpus

;

And (as Jim says) the only one trick, good or bad.

Of the Fancy you're up to, is fSibing, my lad.

Hence it comes,

—

Boxiana, disgrace to thy page !

—

Having floor'd, by good luck, the first swell of the age.

Having eonqner'd the prime one, that miU'd us all round.

You kick'd; him, old Ben, as he gasp'd on the ground !

Ay—^just at the time to show spunk, if you'd got any

—

Kick'd him, and jaw'd him, and lag'd ' him to Botany I

* T^aturalists have observed that, upon dis-

secting an elk, there was found in its head
some large flies, with its brain almost eaten
away by them.

—

history of Poland.
2 A nickname given, at this time, to the

Pr—ce K—g—t.

^ Written soon after Bonaparte's trans-

portation to St. Helena.
• Tom, I suppose, was 'assisted' to this

Motto by Mr. Jackson, who, it is well known,
keeps the most learned company going.

* Names and nicknames of celebrated pugi-
lists at that time.

' Gin. ' Transported,
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Oh, shade of the Cheesemonger ! ' you, who, alas.

Doubled Uf, by the dozen, those Mounseers in brass.

On that great' day of milling, when blood lay in lakes, 30

When Kings held the bottle, and Europe the stakes.

Look down upon Ben—see him, dunghill all o'er.

Insult the fall'n foe, that can harm him no more !

Out, cowardly spooney !—again and again,

By the fist of my father, I blush for thee, Ben.
To show the while feather is many men's doom.
But, what of one feather ?

—

Ben shows a whole Plume,

THE FUDGE FAMILY IN PARIS
Le Lcggi delln Maschera richiedono clie una persona mascherata non sia salutata per nome

da uno che la conosce malgrado il suo travestimento.—Oastiolione.

PREFACE

In what manner the following Epistles came into my hands, it is not necessary

for the public to know. It will be seen by Mr. Fudge's Second Letter, that he

is one of those gentlemen whose Secret Services in Ireland, under the mild ministry

of my Lord C gh, have been so amply and, gratefully remunerated. Like

his friend and associate, Thomas Reynolds, Esq., he had retired upon the

reward of his honest industry ; but has lately been induced to appear again in

active life, and superintend the training of that Delatorian Cohort, which Lord
S—DM—Tn, in his wisdom and benevolence, has organized.

Whether Mr. Fudge, himself, has yet made any discoveries, does not appear

from the following pages. But much may be expected from a person of his zeal

and sagacity, and, indeed, to him. Lord S

—

dm—th, and the Greenland-bound
ships, the eyes of all lovers of discoveries are now most anxiously directed.

I regret much that I have been obliged to omit Mr. Bob Fudge's Third Letter,

concluding the adventures of his Day with the Dinner, Opera, &c.&c. ;—but, in

consequence of some remarks upon Marinette's thin drapery, which, it was
thought, might give offence to certain well-meaning persons, the manuscript
was sent back to Paris for his revision, and had not returned when the last sheet

was put to press.

It will not, I hope, be thought presumptuous, if I take this opportunity of

complaining of a very serious injustice I have suffered from the pubHe. Dr. King
wrote a treatise to prove that Bentley ' was not the author of his own book,'

and a similar absurdity haa been asserted of me, in almost all the best-informed
literary circles. With the name of the real author staring them in the face, they
have yet persisted in attributing my works to other people ; and the fame of the
Twopenny Post-Bag—such as it is—having hovered doubtfully over various
persons, ha;s at last settled upon the head of a certain little gentleman, who wears
it, I understand, as complacently as if it actually belonged to him ; without even
the honesty of avowing, with his own favourite author, (he will excuse the pun)

E70) 5' 'O MnPOS apas

ESTjffa/iTji' /jieTtuiTiu.

' A Life Guardsman, one of the Fancy, who distinguished kimaelf, and was killed in the
memorable sel-lo at 'Waterloo.
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I can only add, that if any lady or gentleman, curious in such matters, will

take the trouble of calling at my lodgings, 245, Piccadilly, I shall have the honour
of assuring them, in propria persona, that I am—his, or her.

Very obedient
And very humble Servant,

THOMAS BROWN, THE YOUNGER.
April 17, 1818.

THE FUDGE FAMILY IN PARIS
LETTER I

FROM MISS BIDDY FtTDGB TO MISS DOROTHY , OF CLONKILTY, IN IRELAND

Amiens.
Dear DolI/, while the tails of our horses are plaiting.

The trunks tying on, and Papa, at the door.

Into very bad French is, as usual, translating

His English resolve not to give a sou more,
I sit down to write you a line—only think !

—

A letter from France, with French. pens and French ink.

How delightful ! though, would you believe it, my dear ?

I have seen nothing yet very wonderful here

;

No adventure, no sentiment, far as we've come.
But the corn-fields and trees quite as dull as at home

;

lo

And ivi for the post-boy, his boots and his queue,

I might just as well be at Gonkilty with you

!

In vain, at Dessein's, did I take from my trunk
That divine fellow, Sterne, and fall reading ' The Monk ' ;

In vain did I think of his charming Dead Ass,

And remember the crust and the wallet—alas

!

No monks can be had now for love or for money,
(AH owing, Pa says, to that infidel Boney ;)

And, though one little Neddy we saw in our drive

Out of classical Nampont, the beast was alive

!

20

By the by, though, at Calais, Papa Jiad a touch
Of romance on the pier, which affected me much.
At the sight of that spot, where our darling Dix-HUIT
Set the first of his own dear legitimate feet,'

(Modell'd out so exactly, and—God bless the mark !

'Tis a foot, Dolly, worthy so Grand a Monarque),
He exclaim'd, ' Oh, mon Roi !

' and, with tear-dropping eye.

Stood to gaze on the spot—while some Jacobin, nigh,

Mutter'd put with a shrug, (what an insolent thing
!)

' Ma foi, he be right
—

'tis de Englishman's King

;

30
And dat, gros pied de cochon—begar, me vil say
Dat de foot look mosh better, if turn'd toder way.'

There's the pillar, too—Lord 1 I had nearly forgot—
What a charming idea !—rais'd close to the spot

;

The mode being now, (as you've heard, I suppose,)

To build tombs over legs,* and raise pillars to toes.

' To commemorate the landing of Louis le I with an inscription raised opposite to the
D^sir^ from England, the impression of his foot spot,

is marked out on the pier at Calais, and a pillar |
' Ci-glt la jambe de, &c. &c.

q3
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This is all that's ocourr'd sentimental as yet

;

Except, indeed, some little flow'r-nymphs we've met,
Who disturb one's romance with pecuniary views,
Flinging flow'rs in your path, and then—bawling for sous ! 40
And some picturesque beggars, whose multitudes seem
To recall the good days of the ancien regime.

All as ragged and brisk, you'll be happy to learn.

And as thin as they were in the time of dear Sterne.

Our party consists (in a neat Calais job)

Of Papa and myself, Mr. Connor and Bob.
You remember how sheepish Bob look'd at Kilrandy,
But, Lord! he's quite alter' d—they've made him a Dandy;
A thing, you know, whisker' d, great-coated, and lac'd,

Like an hour-glass, exceedingly small in the waist

:

50
Quite a new sort of creatures, unknown yet to scholars.

With heads, so immovably stuck in shirt-ooUara,

That seats, like our music-stools, soon must be found them,
To twirl, when the creatures may wish to look round them.
In short, dear, ' a Dandy ' describes what I mean.
And Bob's far the best of the genus I've seen :

An improving young man, fond of learning, ambitious.
And goes now to Paris to study French dishes.
Whose names—think, how quick ! he already knows pat,
A la braise, petits pates, and—^what d'ye call that 60
They inflict on potatoes ?—oh ! maitre d'hotel—
I assure you, dear Dolly, he knows them as well
As if nothing else all his life he had eat.

Though a bit of them Bobby has never touch'd yet

;

But just knows the names of French dishes and cooks,
As dear Pa knows the titles of authors and books.

As to Pa, what d'ye think ?—mind, it 's all entre nous.
But you know, love, I never Jieep secrets from you

—

Why, he's writing a book—what ! a tale ? a romance ?

No, ye Gods, would it were !—but his Travels in France ; 70
At the special desire (he let out t'other day)
Of his great friend and patron, my Lord C—STL—R—GH,
Who said, 'My dear Fudge' 1 forget the exact words.
And, it's strange, no one ever remembers my Lord's

;

But 'twas something to say that, as all must allow
A good orthodox work is much wanting just now.
To expound to the world the new—thingummie—^science.
Found out by the—what's-its-narae—Holy Alliance,
And prove to mankind that their rights are but folly.
Their freedom a joke, (which it is, you know, Dolly,) 80
' There's none,' said his Lordship, ' if / may be judge.
Half so fit for this great undertaking as Fudge !

'

The matter's soon settled—Pa flies to the Bow
(The first stage your tourists now usually go).
Settles all for his quarto—advertisements, praises
Starts post from the door, with his tablets—French phrases
' Scott's Visit,' of course—in short, ev'ry thing he has
An author can want, except words and ideas :

—
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And, lo ! the first thing, in the spring of the year.

Is Phil. Fudge at the front of a Quarto, my dear !

But, bless me, my paper's near out, so I'd better

Draw fast to a close :—this exceeding long letter

You owe to a dtjeuner a la fourcheite.

Which BoBBV would have, and is hard at it yet.

—

What's next ? oh, the tutor, the last of the party.

Young CoNNOE :—they say he's so like Bonaparte,
His nose and his chin—which Papa rather dreads,

As the Bourbons, you know, are suppressing all hgpds
That resemble old N-4p's, and who knows but their honours
May think, in their fright, of suppressing poor Connor's ?

Ati resle (as we say), the young lad's well enough.
Only talks much of Athens, Rome, virtue, and stuff

;

A third cousin of ours, by the way—poor as Job
(Though of royal descent by the side of Mamma),

And for charity made private tutor to Bob ;

—

Entre nous, too, a Papist—how lib'ral of Pa

!

This is all, dear,—forgive me for breaking oiif thus,

But Bob's dijeuner's done, and Papa's in a fuss.

P.S.

How provoking of Pa ! he will not let me stop
Just to run in and rummage some milliner's shop

;

And my dibut in Paris, I blush to think on it.

Must now, Doll, be made in a hideous low bonnet.
But Paris, dear Paris !—oh, there will be joy.

And romance, and high bonnets, and Madame Le Roi !
^

LETTER II

FROM PHIL. FUDGE, ESQ. TO THE LORD VISCOUNT C—ST—R—OH

90

B. F.

At length, my Lord, I have the bhss
To date to you a line from this
' Demoraliz'd ' metropolis ;

Where, by plebeians low and scurvy,

The throne was tum'd quite topsy-turvy.
And Kingship, tumbled from its seat,
' Stood prostrate ' at the people's feet

;

Where(stillto useyourLordship's tropes)

The level of obedience slopes

Upward and downward, as the stream 10

Of hydra faction kicks the beam !
"

Where the poor Palace changes masters
Quicker than a snalfe its skin.

And Louis is roU'd out on castors.

While Boney's borne on shoulders

' A celebrated mantua-makcr in Paris.
2 This excellent imitation of the noble Lord's

style shows how deeply Mr. Fudge must have
studied liis great original. Irish oratory, in-

deed, abounds with such startling peculiarities.

Paris.

But where, in every change, no doubt,
One special good your Lordship

traces,

—

That 'tis the Kings alone turn out.

The Ministers still keep their places.

How oft, dear Viscount C-
I've thought of thee upon the way.
As in my job (what place could be
More apt to wake a thought of thee ?)

—

Or, oftener far, when gravely sitting

Upon my dicky, (as is fitting

For him who writes a Tour, that he
May more of men and manners see,)

r ve thought of thee and of thy glories,

Thou guest of Kings, and King of Tories!

Thus the eloquent Counsellor B , in describ-
ing some hypocritical pretender to charity,
said, 'He put Itis hand in his breeches-pocket,
like a crocodile, and,* itc. &c.
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Reflecting how thy fame has grown 30
And spread, beyond man' s usual share,

At home, abroad, till thou art known,
Like Major Semple, every where !

And marv'lling with what powers of

breath
Your Lordship, having speeoh'd to death
Some hundreds of your fellow-men.
Next speeoh'd to Sov'reigns' ears,—and

when
All Sov'reigns dfte were doz'd, at last

Speeoh'd down the Sov'reign ' of

Belfast. 39
Oh ! mid the praises and the trophies

Thou gain' atfromMorosophsandSophis

;

Mid all the tributes to thy fame.
There's one thou should'st be chiefly

pleas'd at—

•

That Ireland gives her snufi thy name.
And C gh's the thing now

sneez'd at

!

Buthold, mypen!—a truce to praising

—

Though ev'n your Lordship will allow
The theme's temptations are amazing

;

But time and ink run short, and now,
(As thou wouldst say, my guide and

teacher 50
In these gay metaphorio fringes,

I must embark into the feature

On which this letter ohie&y hinges;)—

^

My Book, the Book that is to prove

—

And will, (so help ye Sprites above.
That sit on clouds, as grave as judges,
Watching the labours of the Fudges !)

Will prove that all the world, at present,
Is in a state extremely pleasant

;

That Europe—thanks to royal swords 60
And bay'nets, and the Duke com-
manding

—

Enjoys a peioe which, like the Lord's,
Passeth all human understanding

:

^ The title of the chief magistrate of Belfast,
before whom his Lordship (with the * studium
immane loquendi ' attributed by Ovid to that
chattering anfl rapacious class of birds, the
pics) delivered sundry longatid self-gratulatoiy
orations, on his return from the Continent. It
was at one of these Irish dinners that his
gallant brother, Lord S., proposed the health
of 'The best cavalry officer in Curope—the
Hegont !

'

2 Verbatim from one of the noble Viscount's
Speeches—'And now. Sir, I must embark into
the feature on which tlxis question chiefly
hinges.'

That France prefers her goi-oart King
To such a coward scamp as Boney ;

Though round, with each a leading-
' string.

There atandeth many a Royal crony.

For fear the chubby, tott'ring thing

Should fall, if left there loney-poney;—
That England, too,, the more her debts.

The more she spends, the richer gets ; 71

And that the Irish,, grateful nation !

Remember when by thee reign'd over,

And bless thee for their flagellation,

Aa Heloisa did her lover !— '

That Poland, left for Russia's lunch
Upon the side-board, snug reposes

:

While Saxony's as pleas'd as Punch,
And Norway ' on a bed of roses !

'

That, as for some few million souls, 80

Transferr'd by contract, bless the

clods !

If half were strangled—Spaniards, Poles,

And Frenchmen— 'twouldn't make
much odds.

So Europe's goodly Royal ones,

Sit easy on their aacred thrones ;

So Ferdinand embioiders gaily,*

And Louis eata hia ealmi? daily ;

So time is left to Emperor Sandy
To be half Caeaar and half Dandy ;

And G GB the R—G—T (who'd for-

get 90
That doughtiest chieftain of the aet !)

Hath wherewithal for trinkets new,
For dragons, after Chinese models,

And chambers where Duke Ho and Soo,

Might come and nine times knock
their noddles !

—

All this my Quarto 'II prove—much
more

Than Quarto ever prov'd before :

In reas'ning with the Fast I'll vie.

My facts the Courier shall supply, 99
My jokes V—NS—t, P—le my sense,
And thou, sweet Lord, my eloquence !

' See her Letters.

'

* Itwouldbeanedifyingthingtowriteahis-
toi-y of the private amusements of sovereigns,
tracing them down from the fly-sticking of
Domitian, the mole-catching of Artabanus, the
hog-mimicking ofParmenides, the horse-curry-
jng of Aretas, to the petticoat-embroidering of
terdinand, and the patience-playing of the
1 R 1.

' Oijia Tt, Old eSoviri Siorpc<6«; ffanXmt.
Homer, Odt/ss. 3,
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My Journal, penn'd by fits and starts,

OnBiDDY's back or BoBBY'sshoulder,
(My son, my Lord, a youth of parts.

Who longs to be a small place-holder,)

Is—though / say't, that shouldn't say-
Extremely good ; and, by the way.
One extract froin it—only one

—

To show its spirit, and I've done.
' Jul. thirty-first.—Went.aftersnaok, no
To the Cathedral of St. Denny ;

Sigh'd o'er the Kings of ages back.

And—gave the old Concierge a penny.
(Mem.—^Must see Bheims, much fam'd,

'tis said.

For making Kings and gingerbread.)

Was shown the tomb where lay, so

stately,

A little Bourbon, buried lately.

Thrice high and puissant, we were told.

Though only twenty-four hours old !

'

Hear this, thought I, ye Jacobins : 120
Ye Burdetts, tremble in your skins !

If Royalty, but ag'd a day.
Can boast such high and puissant sway.
What impious hand its pow'r would

fix.

Full fledg'd and wigg'd " at fifty-six !

'

The argument's quite new, you see.

And proves exactly Q. E. D.
So now, with duty to the R

—

g—T,

I am, dear Lord,
Your most obedient,

P. F.

Hotel Breleuil, Hue Rivoli. 130
Neat lodgings—^rather dear for me ;

But Biddy said she thought 'twould
look

Genteeler thus to date my Book ;

And Biddy's right—besides, it curries

Some favour with our friends at Muit-
kay's.

Who scorn what any man can say.

That dates from Bue St.-Honor6 !

LETTER III

FROM MR. BOB FUDGE TO BICHAKD -, ESQ.

Oh Dick ! you may talk of your writing and reading.

Your Logic and Greek, but there's nothing like feeding

;

And this is the place for it, Dicky, you dog.
Of all places on earth—the head-quarters of Prog

!

Talk of England—^her fam'd Magna Charta, I swear, is

A humbug, a flam, to the Carte * at old Veby's ;

And as for ;your Juries

—

who would not set o'er 'em
A Jury of 'rasters,' with woodcocks before 'em ?

Give Caetwkight his Parliaments, fresh every year;
But those friends of short Commons would never do here

;

And, let Romilly speak as he will on the question,

No Digest of Law's like the laws of digestion !

By the by, Dick, / fatten—but n'importe for that,

'Tis the mode—^your Legitimates always get fat.

There's the R—«—T, there's Louis—and Bonby tried too.

But, though somewhat imperial in paunch, 'twouldn't do :—

He improv'd, indeed, much in this point, when he wed.
But he ne'er grew right royally fat in the head.

' So described on the coffin :
' tr6s-hante et

pnissante Princesse, SgSe d'nn jour.'
> There is a fulness and bivadth in this

portrait of Royalty, which reminds us of what
Pliny says, in speaking of Trajan's great quali-
ties : •

—
' nonne iongd laiique Principem osten-

tant ?

'

'

' See the Quarterly Revietoior May,1816,where
Mr. Hobhouse is accused of having written his

book * in a back street of the French capital.'
" The Bill of Fare.—Very, a well5cnown

Restaurateur.
'Mr. Bob alludes particularly, I presume, to

the famous Jury D^gustateur, which used to
assemble at the 'H6tel of M. Grimod de la
Reyni^^e, and of which this modern Arche-
stratus has given an account in his Aitlmnach
des Gourmands, cinqui^me ann€e, p. 78.
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Dick, Dick, what a place is this Paris !—but stay-

—

As my raptures may bore you, I'll just sketch a Day, 20

As we pass it, myself and some comrades I've got.

All thorough-bred Qnoslics, who know what is what.

After dreaming some hours of the land of Cocaigne,'

That Elysium of all that is friand and nice.

Where for hail they have bon-bons, and claret for rain,

And the skaiters in winter show off on cream-ice

;

Where so ready all nature its cookery yields.

Macaroni au parmesan grows in the fields

;

Little birds fly about with the true pheasant taint.

And the geese are all born with a liver complaint !

^
30

I rise—put on neck-cloth—stiff, tight, as can be

—

For a lad who goes into the world, Dick, like me.
Should have his neck tied up, you know—there's no doubt of it

—

Almost as tight as some lads who go out of it.

With whiskers well oil'd, and with boots that ' hold up
The mirror to nature '—so bright you could sup
Off the leather like china ; with coat, too, that draws
On the tailor, who suffers, a, martyr's applause !

With head bridled up, like a four-in-hand leader.

And stays—devil's in them—too tight for a feeder, 40
I strut to the old Cafe Hardy, which yet
Beats the field at a dejeuner a la fourchette.

There, Dick, what a breakfast ! oh, not like your ghost
Of a breakfast in England, your curst tea and toast ;

'

But a side-board, you dog, where one's eye roves about,
Like a Turk's in the Haram, and thence singles out
One pdti of larks, just to tune up the throat.

One's small limbs of chickens, done en papillote.

One's erudite cutlets, drest all ways but plain.

Or one's kidneys—imagine, DicK---done with champagne ! 50
Then, some glasses of Beaune, to dilute—or, mayhap,
Chambertin,* which you know's the pet tipple' of Nap,

^ Tlie fairy-land of cookery and gmrmandise
* Pays, OM lo ciel offre les viandcs toutos cuitcs,
ct ou, conime on parle, les aloucttes tombent
toiites riHios. Du Latin, coqii6re.'—Ducliat.

2 The process by wliicli the liver of tlie un-
fortunate goose is enlarged, in order to produce
tliat richest of all dainties, the foi'e f/raXy of
which such renowned ptUrs are made at Sti-as-

bourg and Toulouse, is thus described in tlie

Coum Gastronomique :
—

* On d 'plume I'estomac
dus oies ; on attache ehsuite ccs animaux aux
chcnets d'unc cliemiu c, ot on les nourrit
devant le feu. La captivite et la chaleur don-
nent a ccs volatiles une maladie hJpatique, qui
iait gonfler leur foie," ic. p. 206.

= Is Mr. Bob aware that his contempt for tea

renders him liable to a charge of atheism ?

Such, at least, is the opinion cited in Cliristian.

Fulster, Amoenitat. PltUof],— ' Atheum inter-

Srctabatur hominem ab herba The aversum.'
[0 wpuld not, I think, have been so irreverent

to this beverage of scholars, if he had read
Peter Petit's Poem in praise of Tea, addressed
to the learned Huet^or the Eplgraplie,which
Peclilinus wrote for an altar he meant to dedi-

cate to this herb—or the Anaci'eontics of Peter
Francius, in wliich ho calls Tea

The following passage from one of these
Anacreontics will, Ihave no doubt, be gratify-
ing to all true Theists.

QeoLi;, ficui/ t€ Trarpt,

E:* xpvcreoif o-Ku^oKri
AiSot TO ve<Tap 'H^ij.
2e jiOL StaKOvOLVTO
Sfcui^oif ev fivppivoLirt
T^ KaAAet Trpeiroua'at

KaAais jttpetrtTi Kovpau

Which may be thus translated :—
Yes, let Hebe, ever young.
High in heav'n her nectar hold.

And to Jove's immortal throng
Pour the tide in cups of gold—

ru not envy heaven's Princes,
While, with snowy hands, for me,

Kate tlic china tea-cup rinses.
And ponrs out her best Bohea !

' Tlie favourite wine of Napoleon.
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And which Dad, by the by, that legitimate stickler.

Much scruples to taste, but I'm not so partio'lar.

—

Your coffee comes next, by prescription : and then, Dick, 's

The coffee's ne'er-failing and glorious appendix,
(If books had but such, my old Grecian, depend on't,

I'd swallow ev'n W

—

tk—us', for sake of the end on't,)

A neat glass of parfait-amour, which one sips
,

Just as if bottled velvet ^ tipp'd over one's lips. 60

This repast being ended, and paid for—(how odd !

Till a man's us'd to paying, there's something so queer in 't !)

—

The sun now well out, and the girls all abroad.

And the world enough air'd for us, Nobs, to appear in't.

We lounge up the Boulevards, where—oh, Dick, the phyzzes.

The turn-outs, we meet—what a nation of quizzes

!

Here toddles along some old figure of fun.

With a coat you might date Anno Domini i. ;

A lao'd hat, worsted stockings, and—^noble old soul

!

A fine ribbon and cross in his best button-hole

;

70
Just such as our Pr oe, who nor reason nor fun dreads.

Inflicts, without ev'n a court-martial, on hundreds."
Here trips a griselte, with a fond, roguish eye,

(Rather eatable things these griseltes by the by)

;

And there an old demoiselle, almost as fond.

In a silk that has stood since the time of the Fronde.
There goes a French Dandy—afi, Dick ! unlike some ones
We've seen about White's—the Mounseers are but rum ones

;

Such hats !—fit for monkeys—I'd back Mrs. Draper
To out neater weather-boards out of brown paper

:

80

And coats—how I wish, if it wouldn't distress 'em,

They'd club for old Be—mm—l, from Calais, to dress 'em !

The collar sticks out from the neck such a space.

That you'd swear 'twas the plan of this head-lopping nation.

To leave there behind them a snug little place

For the head to drop into, on decapitation.

In short, what, with mountebanks, counts, and friseurs,

Some mummers by trade, and the rest ama.teurs

—

What with captains in new jockey-boots and silk breeches.

Old dustmen with swinging great opera-hats, 90
And shoeblacks reclining by statues in niches.

There never was seen such a race of Jack Sprats

!

From the Boulevards—but hearken !—yes—as I'm a sinner.

The clock is just striking the half-hour to dinner

:

So no more at present—short time for adorning

—

My Day must be flnish'd some other fine morning.
Now, hey for old Beaovilliees' ' larder, my boy !

And, once there, if the Goddess of Beauty and Joy
Were to write ' Come and kiss me, dear Bob !

' I'd not budge

—

Not a step, Dick, as sure as my name is

R. Fddge. 100

Yelours en louiei'Ue.
' It was said by Wicquefort, more than a

linndred years ago, ' Le Koi d'Angleterre fait

eciil plus de chevaliers que toua les autrcs

Rois de la Chre'tienttS ensemble.'—What would
he say now ?

3 A'celebrated restaurateur.
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LETTER IV

FBOM PHELIM CONNOR TO

' Rettjen ! ' —no, never, while the with'ring hand
Of bigot power is on that hapless land

;

While, for the faith my fathers held to God,

Ev'n in the fields where free those fathers trod,

I am proserib'd, and—like the spot left bare

In Israel's halls, to tell the proud and fair

Amidst their mirth, that Slav'ry had been there—

'

On all I love, home, parents, friends, I trace

The mournful mark of bondage and disgrace

!

No !—let them stay, who in their country's pangs
See nought but food for factions and harangues

;

Who yearly kneel before their masters' doors.

And hawk their wrongs, as beggars do their sores

:

Still let your '

Still hope and suffer, all who can !—but I,

Who durst not hope, and cannot bear, must fly.

But whither ?—everywhere the scourge pursues—
Turn where he will, -the wretched wand'rer views.

In the bright, broken hopes of all his race.

Countless reflections of the' Oppressor's face.

Everywhere gallant hearts, and spirits true,

Are serv'd up victims to the vile and few

;

While E—gl—d, everywhere—the general foe

Of Truth and Freedom, wheresoe'er they glow

—

Is first, when tyrants strike, to aid the blow.

Oh, E—g]—d ! could such poor revenge atone
For wrongs, that weU might claim the deadliest one

;

Were it a vengeance, sweet enough to sate

The wretch who flies from thy intolerant hate.

To hear his curses on such barb'rous sway
Echoed, where'er he bends his cheerless way ;

—

Could this content him, every lip he meets
Teems for his vengeanee with such poisonous sweets

;

Were this his lux'ry, never is thy name
Pronounc'd, but he doth banquet on thy shame

;

Hears maledictions ring from every side

Upon that grasping power, that selfish pride,

Which vaunts its own, and scorns all rights beside

;

That low and desp'rate envy, which to blast

A neighbour's blessings, risks the few thou hast ;

—

That monster. Self, too gross to be conceal' d,
Which ever lurks behind thy proffer'd shield ;

—

30

40

' * They used to leave a yard square of the
wall of the house unplastered, on which they
wrote, in large letters, either the fore-men-
tioned verse of thePsalmist(*'If I forget thee,
O Jerusalem," fi;c.)or the words—"The memory
of the desolation." '—Leo of Modena,

2 I have thought it prudent to omit some
parts of Mr. Phelim Connor's letter. He is

evidently an intemperate young man, and has
associated with his cousin the Fudges, to very
little purpose.
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That faithless craft, which, in thy hour of need.
Can court the slave, can swear he shall be freed,

Yet basely spurns him, when thy point is gain'd,

Back to his masters, ready gagg'd and chain'd

!

Worthy associate of that band of Kings,
That royal, rav'ning flock, whose vampire wings
O'er sleeping Europe treacherously brood, 50
And fan her into dreams of promis'd good,
Of hope, of freedom—but to drain her blood !

If thus to hear thee branded be a bliss

That Vengeance loves, there's yet more sweet than this,

That 'twas an Irish head, an Irish heart.

Made thee the fall'n and tarnish'd thing thou art

;

That, as the centaur ' gave the' infected vest

In which he died, to rack his conqu'ror's breast,

We sent thee C gh :—as heaps of dead
Have slain their slayers by the pest they spread, 60

So hath our land breath'd out, thy fame to dim.
Thy strength to waste, and rot thee, soul and limb,

Her worst infections all condens'd in him ! '

When will the world shake off such yokes ? oh, when
Will that redeeming day shine out on men.
That shall behold them rise, erect and free

As Heav'n and Katuro meant mankind should be

!

When Reason shall no longer blindly bow
To the vile pagod things, that o'er her brow, 70
Like him of Jaghernaut, drive trampling now

;

!Nor Conquest dare to desolate God's earth

;

Nor drunken Vict'ry, with a Need's mirth.

Strike her lewd harp amidst a people's groans ;

—

But, built on love, the world's exalted thrones
Shall to the virtuous and the wise be given

—

Those bright, those sole Legitimates of Heaven

!

When will this be ?—or, oh ! is it, in truth.

But one of those sweet, day-break dreams of youth.
In which the Soul, as round her morning springs, 80

'Twixt sleep and waking, sees such dazzling things

!

And must the hope, as vain as it is bright.

Be all resign'd ?—and are they only right.

Who say this world of thinking souls was made
To be by Kings partition'd, truck'd, and weigh'd
In scales that, ever since the world begun.
Have counted millions but as dust to one ?

Are they the only wise, who laugh to scorn

The rights, the freedom to which man was born ?

Who . . .- 9°

Who, proud to kiss each sep'rate rod of pow'r.

Bless, while he reigns, the minion of the hour

;

• Membra et Herculeos toros

Urit luos Nesaea.
lUe, ille victor vincitur. Senec. Hercul. Oct.
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Worship each would-be God, that o'er them moves
And take the thund'ring of his brass for Jove's
If this be wisdom, then farewell, my books.
Farewell, ye shrines of old, ye classic brooks.
Which fed my soul with currents, pure and fair,

Of living Truth, that now must stagnate there !

—

Instead of themes that touch the lyre with light,

Instead of Greece, and her immortal fight

For Liberty, which once awak'd my strings,

Welcome the Grand Conspiracy of Kings,
The High Legitimates, the Holy Band,
Who, bolder ev'n than He of Sparta's land.
Against whole millions, panting to be free,

Would guard the pass of right-line tyranny.
Instead of him, the' Athenian bard, whose blade
Had stood the onset which his pen portray' d.
Welcome

And, 'stead of Aristidbs—woe the day
Such na\nes should mingle !—welcome G-

Here break we off, at this unhallow'd name,"
Like priests of old, when words ill-omen'd came.
My next shall tell thee, bitterly shall tell.

Thoughts that

Thoughts that—could patience hold—'twere wiser far
To leave still hid and burning where they are.

LETTER V
FROM MIS.S BIDDY FUDGE TO MISS DOROTHY

What a time since I wrote !—I'm a sad, naughty girl—
For, though, like a tee-totum, I'm all in a twirl ;

—

Yet ev'n (as you wittily say) a tee-totum
Between all its twirls gives a letter to note 'em.
But, Lord, such a place ! and then, Dolly, my dresses.
My gowns, so divine !—there's no language expresses,
Except just the two words ' superbe,' ' magnifique,'
The trimmings of that which I had home last week !

It is call'd—I forget

—

a la—something which sounded
Like alicampane—hut, in truth, I'm confounded
And bother'd, my dear, 'twixt that troublesome boy's
(Bob's) cookery language, and Madame le Roi's :

' Tlie late Lord C. of Ireland had a curious
tlieoiy about names :—he hold that every man
with three names was a jacobin. His instances
in Ireland were numerous :—viz. Archibald
Hamilton Rowan, Tlieobald Wolfe Tone, James
Napper Tandy, John Phllpot Curran, &c. iic.

;

and in England, he produced as examples
Charles James Fox, Eichard Brinsloy Sheridan,
John Home Tooke, Francis Burdett Jones,
&c. &c.

Tlie Komans called
literarum.'

a thief 'homo triimi

Tim' trium literarnm homo
Mc vituperas ? Piir.»

Plautus, Aulular. Act. ii. Scene 4.

• Dissaldeus supposes this word to be a ales-
,senin:-that IS, he thinks 'Fnr' has made his
escape from the margin into the text.
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What with fillets of roses, and fillets of veal.
Things garni with lace, and things garni with eel,

One's hair and one's outlets both en papillate.

And a thousand more things I shall ne'er have by rote,

I can scarce tell the diff'rence, at least as to phrase,
Between beef a la Psyche and curls a la braise.—
But, in short, dear, I'm trick'd out quite k la Fran§aise,
With my bonnet—so beautiful !—high up and poking, 20
Like things that are put to keep chimnies from smoking.

Where shall I begin with the endless delights

Of this Eden of milliners, monkies, and sights

—

This dear busy place, where there's nothing transacting

But dressing and dinnering, dancing and acting ?

Imprimis, the Opera—mercy, my ears

!

Brother Bobby's remark, t'other night, was a true one ;

—

' This must be the music,' said he, ' of the spears,

For I'm curst if each note of it doesn't run through one !

'

Pa says (and you know, love, his Book's to make out 30
'Twas the Jacobins brought ev'ry mischief about)
That this passion for roaring has come in of late.

Since the rabble all tried for a voice in the State.

—

What a frightful idea, one's mind to o'erwhelm !

What a, chorus, dear Dolly, would soon be let loose of it.

If, when of age, every man in the realm
Had a voice like old Lais,' and chose to make use of it

!

No—never was known in this riotous sphere
Such a breach of the peace as their singing, my dear.

So bad too, you'd swear that the God of both arts, 40
Of Music and Physic, had taken a frolic

For setting a loud fit of asthma in parts.

And composing a fine rumbling base to a cholic !

But, the dancing

—

ah ! parlez-moi, Dolly, de fa—
There, indeed, is a treat that charms all but Papa.
Such beauty—such grace—oh ye sylphs of romance !

Fly, fly to TiTAHiA, and ask her if she has
One light-footed nymph in her train, that can dance
Like divine Bigottini and sweet Fanny Bias !

Fanny Bias in Flora—dear creature !—^you'd swear, 50
When her delicate feet in the dance twinkle round.

That her steps are of light, that her home is the air,

And she only par complaisance touches the ground.
And when Bigottini in Psyche dishevels

Her black flowing hair, and by daemons is driven.

Oh ! who does not envy those rude little devils.

That hold her and hug her, and keep her from heaven J

Then, the music—so softly its cadences die.

So divinely—oh, Dolly ! between you and I,

It's as well for my peace that there's nobody nigh 60
To make love to me then.

—

you've a soul, and can judge
What a crisis 'twould be for your friend Biddy Fudge !

Tlic oldest, most celebrated, and most noisy of tlie singera at tlic French Opcia.
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The next place (which Bobby has near lost his heart in)

They call it the Play-house—I think—o£ St. Martin ;
'

Quite charming—and very religioua—what folly

To say that the French are not pious, dear Dolly,

Where here one beholds, so correctly and rightly.

The Testament turn'd into melo-drames nightly ;

^

And, doubtless, so fond they're of scriptural facts.

They will soon get the Pentateuch up in five acts.

Here Daniel, in pantomime,' bids bold defiance

To Nebuchadnezzar and all his stuff'd lions.

While pretty young Israelites dance round the Prophet,

In very thin clothing, and but little of it ;

—

Here Begeand,* who shines in this scriptural path.

As the lovely Suzanna, without ev'n a relic

Of drapery round her, comes out of the bath
In a manner that, Bob says, is quite Eve-angelic !

But in short, dear, 'twould take me a month to recite

All the exquisite places we're at, day and night

;

And, besides, ere I finish, I think you'll be glad

Just to hear one delightful adventure I've had.

Last night, at the Beaujon," a place where—I doubt
If its charms I can paint—there are cars, that set out

Prom a lighted pavilion, high up in the air.

And rattle you down Doll—you hardly know where.

These vehicles, mind me, in which you go through
This delightfully dangerous journey, hold two.

Some cavalier asks, with humility, whether
You'll venture down with him—you smile

—
'tis a match ;

In an instant you're seated, and down both together

Go thuud'ring, as if you went post to old scratch

!

"

Well, it was but last night, as I stood and remark'd
On the looks and odd ways of the girls who embark'd.
The impatience of some for the perilous flight.

The foro'd giggle of others, 'twixt pleasure and fright,

—

That there came up—^imagine, dear Doll, if you can
A fine sallow, sublinle, sort of Werter-fac'd man.
With mustachios that gave (what we read of so oft)

The dear Corsair expression, half savage, half soft.

70

80

90

100

' The Theatre de la Porte St.-Martin, which
was built when the Opera House in the Palais
Koyal was burnt down, in 1781.—A tew days
after this dreadful fire, which lasted more than
a week, and in which several persons perished),

tlie Parisian dt'ganies displayed flame-coloured
dresses, ' couleur de feu d'Op^ra ! '—Dulaure,
CurioHites de Paris.

2 'The Old Testament,' says the theatrical
Critic in the Gazette de Fnvtice, * is a mine of
gold for the managers ofour small play-houses.
A multitude ci'owd round the Th^Stre de la

Gaiety every evening to see the Passage of tho
Eed Sea.'
In the play-bill of one of these sacred melo-

drames at Vienna, we find ' The Voice ofG—d,
by M. Schwartz.'

^ A piece very popular last year, called

' Daniel, ou La Fosse aux Lions.' The following
scene will give an idea of the daring sublimity
of these Scriptun^ pantomimes. * Scene 20.—
La fournaise devient un berceau de nuages
azures, au fond duqueil est un groupc de nuages
plus Uimineux, et au milieu "Jehovah" au
centre d'un cercle de rayons brillans, qui an-
nonce la presence deTEternel.'

* Madame B 'grand, a finely-formed woman,
who acts in 'Susanna and the Elders,'—
'L'Amouret la Folic,' &c. &c.

* The Promenades Afiriennes, or French
Mountains.—See a description of this singular
and fantastic place ofamusement in a pamphlet,
truly worthy of it, by ' F. F. Cotterel Mcdecin,
Docfenr de la Facult<! de Paris,' &c. &c.

" According to Dr. Cotterel the cars go at the
rate of forty^ight miles an hour.
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As Hyaenas in love may be fancied to look, or
A something between Abelard and old Blucher !

Up he came, Doll, to me, and, uncov'ring his head,
(Rather bald, but so warlike !) in bad English said,
' Ah ! my dear—if Ma'mselle vil be so very good

—

Just for von littel course '—though I scarce understood
What he wish'd me to do, I said, thank him, I would.
Off we set—and, though faith, dear, I hardly knew whether
My head or my heels were the uppermost then.

For 'twas like heav'n and earth, Dolly, coming together,^ no
Yet, spite of the danger, we dar'd it again.

And oh ! as I gaz'd on the features and air

Of the man, who for me all this peril defied,

I could fancy almost he and I were a pair

Of unhappy young lovers, who thus, side by side.

Were taking, instead of rope, pistol, or dagger, a
Desperate dash down the falls of Niagara

!

This achiev'd, through the gardens ' we saunter'd about.
Saw the fire-works-, exclaim'd ' magnifique !

' at each cracker.
And, when 'twas all o'er, the dear man saw us out 120
With the air I will say, of a Prince, to our fiacre.

Now, hear me—this stranger—it may be mere folly

—

But who do you think we all think it is, Dolly ?

Why, bless you, no less than the^ great King of Prussia,
Who's here now incog.'-—he, who made such a fuss, you
Kemember, in London, with Blucher and Platoff,
When Sal was near kissing old Bltjchbr's cravat off

!

Pa says he's come here to look after his money.
(Not taking' thing's now as he us'd under Boney,)
Which suits with our friend, for Bob saw him, he swore, 130
Looking sharp to the silver receiv'd at the door.
Besides, too, they say that his grief for his Queen
(Which was plain in this sweet fellow's face to be seen)

Bequires such a stimulant dose as this car is,

Us'd three times a day with young ladies in Paris.

Some Doctor, indeed, has declared that such grief

Should—unless 'twould to utter despairing its folly push

—

Fly to the Beaujon, and there seek relief

By rattling, as Bob says, ' like shot through a. holly-bush.'

I must now bid adieu ;—only think, Dolly, think
If this should be the King—I have scarce slept a wink
With imagining how it will sound in the papers
And how all the Misses my good luck will grudge.

When they read that Count Ruppin, to drive away vapours.
Has gone down the Beaujon with Miss Biddy Fudge.

140

^ In the Gaf^ attached to these gardens there
are to be (as Doctor Cotterel informs us)
'clouze n^gres, tr6s-alei-tes, qui contrasteront
par I'^b^ne de lour peau avec le teint de lis

et de roses de nos belles. Les glaces et les

sorbets, servis par une main bicn noire, fera

davantage ressortir I'alb&tre des bras arrondis
de celles-ci.'—p. 22.

'His Majesty, who was at Paris under the
travelling name of Count Euppin, is known to
have gone down the Beaujon very frequently.
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Nota Bene.—Papa's almost certain 'tis he—

-

For he knows the Legitimate out, and could see,

In the way he went poising and manag'd to tower

So erect in the car, the true Balance of Power.

LETTER VI

FE05I PHIL. F0DGB, ESQ. TO HIS BROTHEB TIM FUDGE, ESQ. BAREISTER AT LAW

YouES o£ the 12th reoeiv'd just now

—

Thanks for the hint, my trusty

brother !

'Tis truly pleasing to see how
We, Fudges, stand by one another.

But never fear—I know my chap,

And he knows me too

—

verbum sap.

My Lord and I are kindred spirits,

Like in our ways as two young ferrets ;

Both fashion' d, as that supple race is.

To twist into all sorts of places ;— lo

Creatures lengthy, lean, and hungering,

Fond of blood and ftttrrow-mongering.

As to my Book in 91,

Call'd ' Down with Kings, or. Who'd
have thought it ?

'

Bless you, the. Book's long dead and
gone,

—

Not ev'n the' Attorney-General
bought it.

And, though some few seditious tricks

I play'd in 95 and 6,

As you remind me in your letter,

HisLordshiplikesmeallthebetter ;— 20

We proselytes, that come with news full.

Are, as he says, so vastly useful

!

Reynolds and I—(you know Tom
Reynolds—

Drinks his claret, keeps his chaise

—

Lucky the dog that first unkennels
Traitors and Luddites now-a-days

;

Or who can help to bag a few.

When S—D th wants a death or

two ;)

• Lord C.'s tribute to the character of his
friend, Mr. Reynolds, will long be remembered
with equal credit to both.

' This interpretation of the fablo of Midas's
cars seems the most probable of any, and is thus
stated in Holfmann : - * Hftc allegoria sigaili-

catum, Midam, utpote tyi'anniim, subausculta-
tores dimittere solitum, per quos, quaecunque
peromnem regionem vel fierent, vel dicerentur,
cognosceret, nimirum illisutens auriuni vice,'

=* Brossette, in a note on this line of Boileau,
' Midas, le Roi Midas, a des oreilles d'Ane,'

tells us, that ' M. Perrault le Medecin voulut

Reynolds and I, and some few more.

All men, like us, of information, 30
Friends, whomhisLordshipkeepsinstore,
As wnder-saviours of the nation— '

Have form'd a Club this season, where
His Lordship sometimes take the chair,

And gives us many a bright oration

In praise of our subUme vocation ;

Tracing it up to great King Midas,
Who, though in fable typified as

A royal Ass, by grace divine

And right of ears, most asinine, 40
Was yet no more, in fact historical.

Than an exceeding well-bred tyrant

;

And these, his ears, but allegorical.

Meaning Informers, kept at high

rent— •

Gem'men, who touch'd the Treasury
glist'ners.

Like us, for being trusty list'ners ;

And picking up each tale and fragment,
For royal Midas's Green Bag meant.
' And wherefore,' said this best of Peers,
' Should not the R

—

a—t too have ears,'

To reach as far, as long and wide as 51
Those of his model, good King Midas ?

'

This speech was thought extremelygood.
And (rare for him) was understood

—

Instant we drank 'The R—G

—

t's Ears,'

With three times three illustrious cheers.

Which made the room resound like

thunder—
' The R—G

—

t's Ears, and may he ne'er

From foolish shame, like Midas, wear
Old paltryiwijs to keep them under! '•

fairo d notr^ auteur un crime d'etat de cc vera,
comme d'une maligne allusion au Koi.' I trust,
however, that no one will suspect the lino in
the text of any such indecorous allusion.

* It was not under wigs, but tiaras, that
King Midas endeavoured to conceal these ap-
pendages :

Tempora purpureis tentat velarc tiaris.—
Ovid.

The Noble Giver of the toast, however, had
evidently, with his usual clearness, confounded
Kmg Midas, Mr. Listen, and the P e
E—g—t together.
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This touch at our old friends, the Whigs,
Made us as merry all as grigs. 62
In short (I'll thank you not to mention
These things again), we get on gaily ;

And, thanks to pension and Suspension,
Our little Club increases daily.

Castles, and Oliver, and such.

Who don't as yet full salary touch.

Nor keep their chaise and pair, nor buy
Houses and lands, like Tom and I, 70
Of course don't rank with us, salvators,^

But merely serve the Club as waiters.

Like Knights, too, we've our collar days,
(For us, I own, an awkward phrase,)

When, in our new costume adorn' d,

—

The R—G

—

t's buff-and-blue coats

iurn'd—
We have the honour to give dinners
To the chief Bats in upper stations ;

'

Your W YS, V US,—half-fledg'd

sinners.

Who shame us by their imitations ; 80
Who turn, 'tis true—but what of that ?

Give me the useful peaching Rat

;

Not things as mute as Punch, when
bought.

Whose wooden heads are all they've
brought

;

Who, false enough to shirk their friends.

But too faint-hearted to betray.

Are, after all their twists and bends.

But souls in Limbo, damn'd half way.
No, no, we nobler vermin are

A gieraw* useful as we're rare ; 90
'Midst all the things miraculous

Of which your natural histories brag.

The rarest must be Rats like us,

Who let the cat out of the bag.

Yet still these Tyros in the cause
Deserve, I own, no small applause ;

' Mr. Fudge and his friends ought to go by
this n.ime—as the man, who, some years since,
saved tiie late Right Hon. George Rose from
drowning, was ever after called Salvaior Rosa.

' This intimacy between the Bats and In-
formers is just as it should be—'ver6 dulcc
sodalitium.'

^ His Lordship, during one of the busiest
periods of his Ministerial career, took lessons
three times a week from a celei>rated music-
inaster, in glee-singing.

* How amply these two propensities of the
Noble Lord would have-been gratified among
tiiat ancient people of Etruria, who, as Aris-
totle tell us, used to whip their slaves once a
year to the sound of flutes !

' This Bight Hon. Gentleman ought to give

And they're by us receiv'd and treated
With all due honours—only seated
In the' inverse scale of their reward.
The merely •promised next my Lord ; 100
Small pensions then, and so on, down.
Rat after lat, they graduate

Through job, red ribbon, and silk gown.
To Chanc'Uorship and Marquisate.

This serves to nurse the ratting spirit

;

The less the bribe the more the merit.

Our music's good, you may be sure

;

My Lord, you know, 's an amateur

—

'

Takes every part with perfect ease, 109
Though to the Base by nature suited ;

And, form'd for all, as best may please,

For whips and bolts, or chords and keys.

Turns from his victims to his glees.

And has them both well executed.^

H T r, who, though no Rat him-
self.

Delights in all such liberal arts,

Drinks largely to the House of Guelph,
And superintends the Go/rni parts.

•While C—-NN—G,' who'd be first by
choice,

Consents to take an under voice ; 120

And Gb—V—s,' who well that signal

knows,
Watches the Volti subitos.''

In short, as I've already hinted.

We take, of late, prodigiously ;

But as our Club is somewhat stinted

For Gentlemen, like Tom and me,
We'll take it kind if you'll provide
A few Squireens ' from t'other side ;

—

Some of those loyal, cunning elves 129

(We often tell the tale with laughter).

Who us'd to hide the pikes themselves.
Then hang the fools who found them

after.

up his present alliance with Lord C, if upon
no other principle than that which is incul-

cated in the following arrangement between
two Ladies of Fashion.

—

Says Clarinda, ' though tears it may cost.

It is time we should part, my dear Sue

;

For your character 's totally lost,

And I have not sufficient for two I

'

' ' The rapidity of this Koble Lord's trans-
formation, at the same instant, into a Lord of
the Bed-chamber and an opponent of the

, Catholic Claims, was truly miraculous.
' Turn instantly—3, frequent direction in

music-books.
The Irish diminutive of Squire.
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I doubt not you could find us, too.

Some .Orange Parsons that might do ;

Among the rest, we've heard of one.

The Reverend—something

—

Hamilton,
Who atuS'd a figure of himself

(Deliciousthought!)and haditshot at,

To bring some Papists to the shelf,

That couldn't otherwise be got at

—

If ^e'll but join the' Association, 141

We'll vote him in by acclamation.

And now, my brother, guide, and friend.

This somewhat tedious scrawl must end.

I've gone into this long detail.

Because I sawyournerveswere shaken
With anxious fears lest I should fail

In this new, loyal, course I've taken.

But, bless your heart ! you need not

doubt

—

We, Fudges, know what we're about.

Look round, and say if you can see

A much more thriving family. 152

There' s Jack, theDoctor—night and day
Hundreds of patients so besiege him,

You'd swear that all the rich and gay
Fell sick on purpose to oblige him.

And whiletbeytIiiink,thepreciousninnies,

He'scounting o'er theirpulae so steady.

The rogue but counts how many guineas

He's fobb'd, for that day's work,

already. 1 60

I'll ne'er forget the' old maid's alarm.

When, feeling thusMissSukey Flirt,he
Said, as he dropp'd her shrivell'd arm,

' Damn'd bad this morning—only

thirty !

'

Your dowagers, too, every one.

So gen'rous are, when they call him in,

That he might now retire upon
The rheumatisms of three old women.

Then, whatsoe'er your ailments are.

He can so learnedly explain ye 'em

—

Your cold, of course, is a catarrh, 171

Your headache is a hemi-cranium :

—

His skill, too, in young ladies' lungs,

The grace with which, most mild of

men,
He begs them to put out their tongues.

Then bids them—put them in again :

In short, there's nothing now like

Jack !—

•

Take all your doctors great and small,

Of present times and ages back, 1 79
Dear Doctor Fudge is worth them all.

So much for physic—then, in law too.

Counsellor Tim, to thee we bow

;

Not one of us gives more eclat to

The' immortal name of Fudge than

thou.

Not to expatiate on the art

Withwhichyou play'd the patriot' spart,

Till something good and snug should

offer ;

—

Like one, who, by the way he acts

The' enlight'ning part of candle-snuffer.

The manager's keen eye attracts, 190

And is promoted thence by him
To strut in robes, like thee, my Tim !

—

Who shall describe thy pow'rs of face,

Thy well-fee'd zeal in ev'ry case.

Or wronger right—but ten timeswarmer
(As suits thy calling) in the former

—

Thy glorious, lawyer-like delight

In puzzling all that's clear and right.

Which, though conspicuous in thy

youth, 199
Improves so with a wig and band On,

That all thy pride's to waylay Truth,

And leave her not a leg to stand on.

Thy patent, prime, morality,

—

Thy cases, cited from the Bible

—

Thy candour, when it falls to thee

'To help in trouncing for a libel ;—
' God knows, I, from my soul, profess

To hate all bigots and benighters 1

God knows, I love, to ev'n excess.

The sacred Freedom of the Press, 210

My only aim's to—crush the writers.'

These are the virtues, Tim, that draw
The briefs into thy bag so fast

;

And these, oh Tim—if Law be Law

—

Will raise thee to the Bench at last.

I blush to see this letter's length

—

But 'twas my wish to prove to thee

How full of hope, and wealth, and
strength,

Are all our precious family.
And, should aSairs go on as pleasant 220

As, thank the Fates, theydo at present

—

Should we but still enjoy the sway
Of S—DM—H and of C qh,

I hope, ere long, to see the day
When England's wisest statesmen,

judges.

Lawyers, peers, will all be

—

Fudges !

Good-by—my paper's out so nearly,

I've only room for Yours sincerely.
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LETTER VII

FROM PHELIM CONNOR TO

Bbfoee we sketch the Present—let us cast

A few, short, rapid glances to the Past.

When he, who had defied all Europe's strength.

Beneath his own weak rashness sunk at length ;

—

When, loos'd, as if by magic, from a chain

That seem'd like Fate's, the world was free again,

And Europe saw, rejoicing in the sight,

The cause of Kings, for once, the cause of Right ;

—

Then was, indeed, an hour of joy to those

Who sigh'd for justice—liberty—repose.
And hop'd the fall of one great vulture's nest

Would ring its warning, round, and scare the rest.

All then was bright with promise;—Kings began
To own a sympathy with suff'ring Man,
And Man was grateful ; Patriots of the South
Caught wisdom from a Cossack Emperor's mouth,
And heard, like accents thaw'd in Northern air,

Unwonted words of freedom burst forth there !

Who did not hope, in that triumphant time,

When monarchs, after years of spoil and crime,

Met round the shrine of Peace, and Heav'n look'd on,

—

Who did not hope the lust of spoil was gone

;

That that rapacious spirit, which had play'd

The game of Pilnitz o'er so oft, was laid

;

And Europe's Bulers, conscious of the past,

Would blush, and deviate into right at last ?

But no—the hearts, that nurs'd a hope so fair,

Had yet to learn what men on thrones can dare

;

Had yet to know, of all earth's rav'ning things.

The only quite untameable are Kings !

Scarce had they met when, to its nature true.

The instinct of their race broke out anew

;

Promises, treaties, charters, all were vain,

And ' Rapine ! rapine !
' was the cry again.

How quick they carv'd their victims, and how well,

Let Saxony, let injur'd Genoa tell ;

—

Let all the human stock that, day by day.

Was, at- that Royal slave-mart, truck'd away,

—

The million souls that, in the face of heaven.

Were split to fractions,^ barter'd, sold, or given

To swell some despot Power, too huge before,

And weigh down Europe with one Mammoth more.

How safe the faith of Kings let France decide ;

—

Her charter broken, ere its ink had dried ;

—

30

40

1 ' Whilst the Congress was re-constructing
Europe—not according to rights, natural affi-

ances, language, habits, or laws ; but by tables

of finance, which divided and subdivided her
population into souls, dimi-souls, and even

fractions, according to a scale of the direct

duties or taxes which could be levied by the
acquiring state,' &c.

—

Sketch of the Military and
Political Power of Russia. Tlie words on the
protocol are dmes, demi-dvies, &c.
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Her Press enthrall'd—her Reason mock'd again

With all the monkery it had spurn'd in vain

;

Her crown disgrac'd by one, who dar'd to own
He thank'd not France but England for his throne

;

Her triumphs east into the shade by those.

Who had grown old among her bitterest foes, 50

And now return'd, beneath her conqu'rors' shields.

Unblushing slaves ! to claim her heroes' fields

;

To tread down ev'ry trophy of her fame.

And curse that glory which to them was shame !

—

Let these—^let all the damning deeds, that then

Were dar'd through Europe, cry aloud to men.
With voice like that of crashing ice that rings

Round Alpine huts, the perfidy of Kings

;

And tell the world, when hawks shall harmless bear

The shrinking dove, when wolves shall leam to spare 60

The helpless victim for whose blood they lusted.

Then, and then only, monarchs may be trusted.

It could not last—these horrors could not last

—

France would herself have ris'n, in might, to cast

The' insulters off—and oh ! that then, as now,
Chain'd to some distant islet's rocky brow.
Napoleon ne'er had come to force, to blight.

Ere half matur'd, a cause so proudly bright ;

—

To palsy patriot arts with doubt and shame.
And write on Freedom's flag a despot's name;

—

70

To rush into the lists, unask'd, alone.

And make the stake of all the game of one !

Then would the world have seen again what pow'r
A people can put forth in Freedom's hour

;

Then would the fire of France once more have blaz'd ;

—

For every single sword, reluctant rais'd

In the stale cause of an oppressive throne.

Millions would then have leap'd forth in her own ;

And never, never had the' unholy stain

Of Bourbon feet disgrac'd her shores again. 80

But fate decreed not so—the' Imperial Bird,
That, in his neighbouring cage, unfear'd, unstirr'd.

Had seem'd to sleep with head beneath his wing.
Yet watch'd the moment for a daring spring ;

—

Well might he watch, when deeds were done, that made
His own transgressions whiten in their shade

;

Well might he hopei a world, thus trampled o'er

By clumsy tyrants, would be his once more :

—

Forth from his cage the eagle burst to light.

From steeple on to steeple ' wing'd his flight, 90
With- calm and easy grandeur, to that throne
From which a Royal craven just had flown

;

And resting there, as in his aerie, furl'd

Those wings, whose very rustling shook the world !

' 'L'aigle volera decloeher en clocher, jusqu'auK tours de Notre-Dame.'—Napoleon's Pro-
clamation on landing from Elba.
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What was your fury then, ye crown'd array,

Whose feast of spoil, whose plund'ring holiday

Was thus broke up, in all its greedy mirth.

By one bold chieftain's stamp on Gallic earth

!

Kerce was the cry, and fulminant the ban,

—

' Assassinate, who will—enchain, who can, lOo

The vilfe, the faithless, outlaw' d, low-bom man !

'

' Faithless ! '—and this from you—^from you, forsooth.

Ye pious Kings, pure paragons of truth.

Whose honesty all knew, for all had tried

;

Whose true Swiss zeal had serv'd on every side;

Whose fame for breaking faith so long was known.
Well might ye claim the craft as all your own.
And lash your lordly tails, and fume to see

Such low-bom apes of Royal perfidy

!

Yes—yes—to you alone did it belong no
To sin for ever, and yet ne'er do wrong.—
The frauds, the lies of Lords legitimate

Are but fine policy, deep strokes of state

;

But let some upstart dare to soar so high

In Kingly craft, and ' outlaw ' is the cry !

What, though long years of mutual treachery

Had peopled full your diplomatic shelves

With ghosts of treaties, murder'd 'mong yourselves

;

Though each ty turns was knave and dupe—what then ?

A Holy League would set all straight again ; 1 20

Like jTTsrb's virtue, which a dip or two
In some bless'd fountain made as good as new !

*

Most faithful Russia—faithful to whoe'er
Could plunder best, and give him amplest share

;

Who, ev'n when vanquish'd, sure to gain his ends,

For want of foes to rob, made free with friends,'

And, deepening still by amiable gradations.

When foes were stript of all, then fleec'd relations !

'

Most mild and saintly Prussia—steep'd to the' ears

In persecuted Poland's blood and tears, 130
And now, with all her harpy wings outspread
O'er sever'd Saxony's devoted head

!

Pure Austria too—whose hist'ry nought repeats

But broken leagues and subsidiz'd defeats

;

Whose faith, as Prince, extinguish'd Venice shows.

Whose faith, as man, a widow'd daughter knows

!

And thou, oh Fbgland—who, though once as shy
As cloister'd maids, of shame or perfidy.

Art now broke in, and, thanks to C— gh,

In all that's worst and falsest lead'st the way

!

140

Such was the pure divan, whose pens and wits

The' escape from Elba frighten'd into fits ;

—

Such were the saints, who doom'd Napoleon'& life,

In virtuous frenzy to the' assassin's knife.

' Singnlis asnis in quodam Attico lonte Itota

virginjtatem recupeFasse fingitur.' .

^ At the peace of Tilsit, wliiere he aband'oned
his ally, Prussia, to France, and received a por-

tion of her territory.
' The seizure ol' finland, from his relative of

Sweden.
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Disgusting crew !—toAo would not gladly fly

To open, downright, bold-fac'd tyranny.
To honest guilt, that dares do all but lie,

From the false, juggling craft of men like these.

Their canting crimes and varnish'd villanies ;

—

These Holy Leaguers, who then loudest boast 150
Of faith and honour, when they've stain'd theln most

;

From whose affection men should shrink as loath

As from their hate, for they'll be fleeo'd by both

;

Who, ev'n while plund'ring, forge Religion's name
To frank their spoil, and, without fear or shame.
Call down the Holy Trinity ' to bless

Partition leagues, and deeds of devilishness

!

But hold—enough—soon would this swell of rage
O'erflow the boundaries of my scanty page ;

—

So, here I pause—^farewell—another day, i5o
Return we to those Lords of pray'r and prey.
Whose loathsome cant, whose frauds by right divine.
Deserve » lash—oh ! weightier far than mine !

LETTER VIII

FROM MR. BOB FUDGE TO RICHARD ESQ.

Deab Dick, while old Donaldson's ^ mending my stays,

—

Which I hnew would go smash with me one of these days,
And, at yesterday's dinner, when, full to the throttle,

We lads had begun our desert with a bottle

Of neat old Constantia, on m^ leaning back
Just to order another, by Jove I went crack !

—

Or, as honest Tom said, in his nautical phrase,
' D—n my eyes. Bob, in doubling the Cape you've miss'd slays.' '

So, of course, as no gentleman's seen put without them.
They're now at the Schneider's*—and, while he's about them.
Here goes for a letter, post-haste, neck and crop.

Let us see—^in my last I was—where did I stop ?

Oh, I know—at the Boulevards, as motley a, road as
Man ever would wish a day's lounging upon ;

With its caf6s and gardens, hotels and pagodas.
Its founts, and old Counts sipping beer in the sun

:

With its houses of all architectures you please.

From the Grecian and Gothic, Dick, down by degrees
To the pure Hottentot, or the Brighton Chinese

;

Where in temples antique you may breakfast or dinner it.

Lunch at a mosque, and see Punch from a minaret.
Then, Dick, the mixture of bonnets and bow'rs.
Of foliage and fripp'ry, fiacres and flow'rs,

' The usual preamble of these flagitious com-
Sacts. In tlic same sp irit, Catherine, after the
rcadful massacre of Warsaw, oi-dered a solemn

' than1<sgtving to God in all the churches, for
the blessings conferred upon the Poles ;

' and
commanded that each of tliem should 'swear
fidelity and loyalty to her, and to shed in her
defence tlie last drop of their blood, as they

should answer for it to God, and his terrible
.iudgment, kis.sing the holy word and cross of
thcu" Saviour!'

' An English tailor at Paris,
' A ship is said to miss stays, when she does

not obey the helm in taclcing.
* The dandy term for a tailor.
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Green-grocers, green gardens—one hardly knows whether
'Tis country or town, they're so mess'd up together

!

And there, if one loves the romantic, one sees

Jew clothes-men, like shepherds, reclin'd under trees

;

Or Quidnuncs, on Sunday, just fresh from the barber's.

Enjoying their news and groseiUe ' in those arbours

;

While gaily their wigs, like the tendrils, are curling,

And founts of red currant-juicp ' round them are purling.
30

Here, Dick, arm in arm as we chattering stray,

And receive a. few civil ' God-dems ' by the way,

—

For, 'tis odd, these mounseers,—though we'Ve wasted our wealth
And our strength, till we've thrown ourselves into a phthisic,

To cram down their throats an old King for their health.

As we whip little children to make them take physic ;

—

Yet, spite of our good-natur'd money and slaughter.

They hate us as Beelzebub hates holy-water

!

But who the deuce cares. Dice, as long, as they nourish us
Neatly as now, and good cookery flourishes

—

Long as, by bay' nets protected, we, Natties,

May have our full fling at their salmis and pates ?

. And, truly, I always declar'd 'twould be pity
To burn to the ground such a choice-feeding city.

Had Dad but his way, he'd have long ago blown
The whole batch to old Nick—and the people, I own,
If for no other cause than their curst monkey looks.

Well deserve a blow-up—but then, damn it, their CookB

!

As to Marshals, and Statesmen, and all their whole lineage,

For aught that / care, you may knock them to spinage

;

But think, Dick, their Cooks—what a loss to mankind

!

What a void in the world would their art leave behind

!

Their chronometer spits—their intense salamanders

—

Their ovens—their pots, that can soften old ganders,

All vanish'd for ever—their miracles o'er.

And the Marmite Perpiiuelle ' bubbling no more i

Forbid it, forbid it, ye Holy Allies

!

Take whatever ye fancy—take statues, take money

—

But leave them, oh leave them, their Perigueux pies,

Their glorious goose-livers, and high piclUed tunny !
•

Though many, I own, are the evils they've brought ns.

Though Royalty's here on her very last legs.

Yet, who can help loving the land that has taught us
Six hundred and eighty-five ways to dress eggs ?

'

40

50

60

1 * Lemonade and eau-de-groseille are mea-
sured out at everjr corner of every Btrcet, from
fantastic vessels, jineling with bells, to thirsty
tradesmen or wearied messengers.'—See Lady
Morgan's lively description of the streets of
Paris, in her very amusing work upon France,
book vi.

' These gay, portable fountains, from which
the groseiUe water is administered, are among
the most characteristic ornaments of the
streets of Paris.

' ' Cette mer\'eilleuse Marmite Perpi^tuelle,

sur le feu depuis pr^sd'un siicle
;
qui a donn^

le jour a plus de 300,000 rhapons.'—Alman. de
Goui-mands, Quatrieme Anni'e, p. 152.

* Le thon marine, one of the most favourite
and indigestible hors-d'auvres. This fish is

taken chiefly in the Golfcde Lyon. 'La t6te
et le dcssous du ventre sont les partiesles plus
recherclifes des gourmets.'—Court Bastronomi-
que, p. 252.

^ The exact number mentioned by H. de la
Eeyniire— ' On connott en Franco 685 manifires
diff^rentes d'acconmioder les oeufa ; sans comp-
ter cellesque nossavans imagincnt chaque jour.'
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You see* Dick, in spite of their cries oi ' God-dam,'
' Coquia Anglais,' et oaet'ra—how gen'rous I am !

And now (to return, once again, to my ' Day,'

Which will take us all night to get through in this way,)

From the Boulevards we saunter through many a street, 70

Crack jokes on the natives—mine, all very neat

—

Leave the Signs of the Times to political fops.

And find twice as much fun in the Signs of the Shops ;-

Here, a Louis Dix-huit

—

there, a Martinmas goose,

(Much in vogue since your eagles are gone out of use)

—

Henri Quatres in shoals, and of Gods a great many,

'

But saints are the Wost on hard duty of any :

—

St. Tony, who us'd all temptations to spurn.

Here hangs o'er a beer-shop, and tempts in his turn

;

While there St. Venecia ^ sits hemming and frilling her ' 80

Holy mouchoir o'er the door of some milliner ;

—

Saint Austin's the ' outward and visible sign

Of an inward ' cheap dinner, and pint of small wine

;

While St. Denys hangs out o'er some hatter of ton.

And possessing, good bishop, no head of his own,"
Takes an int'rest in Dandies, who've got—next to none

!

Then we stare into shops—read the evening's affiches—'

Or, if some, who're Lotharios in feeding, should wish
Just to flirt with a luncheon, (a devilish bad trick.

As it takes off the bloom of one's appetite, Dick,) 90
To the Passage des—what d'ye caiVt—des Panoramas »

We quicken our pace, and there heartily cram as

Seducing young pales, as ever could cozen
One out of one's appetite, down by the dozen.
We vary, of course

—

petits pates do one day.
The next we've our lunch with the Gaufrier Hollandais,'

That popular artist, who brings out, like Sc

—

tt.

His delightful productions so quick, hot and hot

;

Not the worse for the exquisite comment that follows,

—

Divine maresquiTio, which—Lord, how one swallows ! loo

Once more, then, we saunter forth after our snaek, or
Subscribe a few francs for the price of a fiacre.

And drive far away to the old Montagnes Busses,
Where we find a few twirls ia the car of much use
To regen'rate the hunger and thirst of us sinners.

Who've laps'd into snacks—the perdition of dinners.
And here, DiCK-^-in answer to one of your queries.

About which we. Gourmands, have had much discussion

—

I've tried all these mountains, Swiss, French, and Ruggieri's,
And think, for digestion,^ there's none like the Russian; no

' Veronica, the Saint of the Holy Handker-
chief, is also, under the name of Yenisse or
Venecia, the tutela^ saint of milliners.

2 St. Denys walked three miles after his head
was cut ofK The mot of a woman of wit upon
this legend is well known :

—
' J« le crois bien ;

enpareil cas, il n'y a que le premier pas qui
cottte.'

' Off the Boulevards Italiens.

* In the Palais Boyal ; successor, I believe,
to the Flamand, so long celebrated for the
ntoirlleux of his Gaufres.

» Doctor Cotterel xecommends, for this pur-
pose,, the Eeaujon or French Mountains, and
calls them ' une mddecine a^rienne, couleur de
rose

;

' but I own I prefer the authority of
Mr. Bob, who seems, from the following
note found in his own hand-writing, to
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So equal the motion—so gentle, though fleet

—

It, in short, such a light and salubiious scamper is.

That take whom you please—take old L—S D—XH—T,

And stufi him—ay, up to the neck—with stew'd lampreys,'

So wholesome these Mounts, such a solvent I've found them,

That, let me but rattle the Monarch well down them,
The (lend. Indigestion, would fly far away.

And the regicide lampreys " be foil'd of their prey

!

Such, Dick, are the classical sports that content us,

Till five o'clock brings on that hour so momentous,'
That epoch ^but woa ! my lad—here comes the Schneider,

And, curse him, has made the stays three inches wider

—

Too wide by an inch and a half—what a Guy

!

But, no matter—^'twill all be set right by-and-by.

As we've Massinot's* eloquent carte to eat still up.

An inch and a halfs but a trifle to fill up.

So—^not to lose time, Dick—here goes for the task

;

Au revoir, my old boy—of the Gods I but ask.

That my life, like 'the Leap of the German,'" may be,
' Du lit k la table, de la table au lit

!

'

R. F.
139

LETTER IX
FEOM PHIL. PUDGE, ESQ. TO THE LOED VISCOITNT C—ST-

Mr Lord, the' Instructions, brought
to-day,

' I shall in all my best obey.'

Your ' Lordship talks and writes so

sensibly

!

And—whatsoe'er some wags-may say

—

Oh ! not at all incomprehensibly.

I feel the' inquiries in your letter

About my health and French most
flattering

;

Iiave studied all these mountains very care-

fully :-

Memoranda—Hhe Swiss little notice deserves,
While the fall at Buggieri's is death,to weak

neiTes

;

And (whate'er Doctor Cott'rel may write on
the qaestion)'

The turn at the Eeanjon's too sharp for diges-
tion.

I doubt whether Mr. Bob is quite correct in
accenting the second syllable 01 Ruggieri.

A dish so indigestible, that a late novelist,

at the end of his book, could imagine no more
summary mode of getting rid of all his heroes
and heroines than by a hearty supper of

stewed lampreys.
' They killeoHenry I. of England :—

' a food

'

(says Hume, gravely,) ' which always agreed
better with his palate than his constitution.'
Lampreys, indeed, seem to have been always

a favourite dish with kings—whether from
some congeniality between them and tliatlish,

Iknow not ; but t>io Cassius tells us that Follio

Thank ye, my French, though somewhat
better.

Is, on the whole, but weak and
smattering :

—

Nothing, of course, that can compare 10

With his who made the Congress stare

(A certain Lord we need not name).
Who ev'n in French, would have his

trope.

And talk of ' bdlir un systfeme

Sur Viguilibre de 1'Europe !

'

fattened his lampreys with, human blood.
St, Louis of France was particularly fond of
them.—See the anecdote ofSt. Tliomas AquinOs
eating up his majesty's lamprey, in a note upon
Babelais, liv, iii, chap, 2.

^ Had Mr. Bob's Dimner Epistle been inserted,
I was prepared with an abundance of learned
matter to illustrate it, for which, as, indeed,
for all my scientiapopinae *, I am indebted to
a friend in the Bublin University,—^whose
reading formerly lay in the magic line ; but, in
consequence of the Provost's enlightened alarm
at such studies, he has taken to the authors
de re cibarid instead ; and has left ' Bodin,
Eemigius, Agrippa and his little dog FiUoljUS,

for Apicius, Nonius, and that most learned and
savoury Jesuit, Bulengerus.

* A &mous Restaurateur—now Dupont.
' An old French saying ;

—
' Faire le saiit de

rAUemand, du lit a la table et de la table au lit.'

> Seneca.
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Sweet metaphor!—and then the' Epistle,

Which bid the Saxon King go whistle,

—

That tender letter to ' Mon Prince,'^

Which show'd alike thy French and
sense ;

—

Oh no, my Lord—there's none can do
Or say un-English things like you ; 21

And, if the schemes that fill thy breast

Could but a vent congenial seek.

And use the tongue that suits them
best.

What charming Turkish wouldst thou

But as for me, a Frenchless grub,

At Congress never born to stammer,
Nor learn like thee, my Lord, to snub

Pall'n Monarchs, out of Chambaud's
grammar

—

Bless you, you do not, cannot know 30
How far a little French will go ;

For all one's stock, one need but
draw

On some half-dozen words like these

—

Comme pa

—

par-la—la-has—ah ha !

They'll take you all through France
with ease.

Your Lordship's praises of the scraps

I sent you from my Journal lately,

(Enveloping a few lac'd caps
For Lady C.) delight me greatly.

Her flatt'ring speech
—'what pretty

things 40
One finds in Mr. Fudge's pages !

'

Is praise which (as some poet sings)

Would pay one for the toils of

Thus flatter' d, I presume to send
A few more extracts by a friend ;

And I should hope they'll be no less

Approv'd of than my last MS.

—

The former ones, I fear, were creas'd.

As Biddy round the caps would pin

them !

But these will come to hand, at least 50
Unrumpled, for there's nothing in

them.

' The celebrated letter to Prince Harden-
burgh (written, bowever, I believe, originally
in English,) in which liis Lordship, professing
tp see ' no moral or political objection ' to the
dismemberment of Saxony, denounced the un-
fortunate King jip ' not only the most devoted,
but the most fa>n>urcd of Bonaparte's vassals.'

Extracts from Mr. Eudgt's Journal,

addressed to Lord C.

Aug. 10.

Went to the Mad-house—saw the man,'

Who thinks, poor wretch, that, while

the Fiend
Of Discord here full riot ran,

He, like the rest, was guillotin'd;

—

But that when, under Boney's reign,

(A more discreet, though quite as

strong one,)

The heads were all restor'd again,

He, in the scramble, got a wrong one.

Accordingly, he still cries out 60

This strange head fits him most un-

pleasantly ;

And always runs, poor devil, about.

Inquiring for his own incessantly !

While to his case a tear I dropt,

And saunter'd home, thought I—ye
Gods!

Howmany heads might thus be swopp'd.
And, after all, not make much odds !

For instance, there's V—s

—

it—t's

head

—

(' Tarn carum' ' it may well be said) '

If by some curious chance it came : ;. 70
To settle on Bill Soames's^ shoulders.

The' effect would turn out much the

same
On all respectable cash-holders :

Except that while, in its new socket,

The head was planning schemes to

win
A zig-zag way into one's pocket.
The hands would plunge directly in.

Good Viscount S

—

dm—h, too, instead

Of his own grave, respected head.
Might wear (for aught I see that bars) 80

Old Lady Wilhelmina Fbump's—
So while the hand sign'd Circulars,

The head might Usp out, ' What is

trumps ? '

—

The R—G

—

^t's brains could we transfer

To some robust man-milliner,

' Thisextraordinarymadman is, I believe, in
the Bicf'tre. He imagines, exactly as Mr. Fudge
states it, that, when 'the beads of those who
had been guillotined were restored, he by mis-
take got some other person's instead ofhis own.

' Tam cari capitis.—Horace.
' A celebrated pickpocket.
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^e shop, the sheais, the lace, and
ribbon

Would go, I doubt not, quite as glib on

;

And, vice versa, take the painB 88
To give the P—CE the^opman's laains.

One onlychange from thence would flow,

Ribbons would not be wasted so.

'Twas thus I ponder'd on, my Lord
j

And, ev'a at night, when laid in bed,

I found myself, before I snor'd,

Thuschopping^awoppingheadforliead,
At length I thought, fantastic elf

!

How such a change would ,suit myself.
'Twixt sleep and waking, one by one.

With various pericraniums saddled^
At last I tried your Lordfshin's on, loo
And then I grew compl^^ly addled

—

Forgot all other heads, od rot 'em i

And slept, and dreamt that I was

—

Bottom.
Aug. 21,

Walk'd out with daugfaiter Bid—was
shown

The house of Commons^ and theG^hrone,
Whose velvet cushion's just thei same ^

Napoleon sat on—what a shame !

Oh, can we wonder, best of speechers.

When LotTis seated thus we see^ log
That France'^s ' fundamental features

'

Are much the same they us'd to be ?

However,—God preserve the Throne,
And cushion too—and keep them free

From accidents, which have been known
To happen ev'n to Royalty t

°

, Aug, 28.

Bead, at a stall (for oft one pops
On something at these staDsj and shops,

That does to gtiote, and^vesione's Book
A classical and knowing look.

—

Indeed Tve found, in Latin, lately, 120
A course of stalls improves me greatly)

—

' 'I!he only cbaage, if 1 recoUect rigbt, is tlie

sul)Sbitution'Of laUies for %ees. This war upon
tlie bees is, of course, universal; *esitxum
miseare apibus,' like the angry nympbs in
Virgil:—butmay not nevi 5uiar»i9> arise out of
the victims of Legitimacy yet ?

' 1 am afraid uiat Mr. Fudge aUudea here to
a very awkward accident, whicli is well known
to havehappemd to poor.L—» le D—a—£, some
years since, at one of the 11—g—t'a FStes. He
was sitting nezb our gracious Queen at the
time.

'
' The third day of the Feast the King cauaeth

a. p. 5

'Twas thus I read, that, in the East,
A monaxch's fat's a serious matter ;

And once in ev'ry year, at least,

He'sweigh'd—tosee if he gets fatter :

"

Then, if a pomnd or two he be
Increas'd, tare's q^tite a jubilee !

'

Suppose, my Lord

—

aM& fai from me
To treat such things with levity

—

But just suppose the R

—

a—a? a weight
Were made thus an afiair of state ; 131
And, ev'iy sessions, at the dose,

—

' Stead of a speech,which, all can see, is

Heavy and dutt enough, God knows

—

Wo were to try how heavy he is.

Much would it glad all hearts to bear
That, while the Nation's Brevenue

Loses so many poundS' a year.

The P e, God bless him ! gains
a few.

Withbalesof muslin, chintzes, spices, 140
Isee the Easternsweigh their Kings;

—

But, for the R

—

g-t-t, my advice is.

We should throw in much heavier

things

:

For instance— 's quarto volumes.
Which, though not spices, serve to

wrap them

;

Domime St—^DD—r's Daily columns,
' Prodigioua

!
'—in, of course, we'd

clap them

—

Letters, that C

—

rtw r's > pen in-

dites.

In which, with logical, confusion.

The JK'ffljo)' like a Minor writes; 150
And never comes to a Gomshision,

:

—
Lords—M—Bs'pamphlet—orhishead

—

(Ah, ^a2 were worth its weight in lead!)
Along with which we in may whip, sly,

The Speeches of Sir John C—

x

H

—

W—SLY ;

That Baronet of many words.
Who loves so, in the House of Lords,

himself to be weighed with great care.'—F.
Bemier'a Voyage io Sttratt &.e.

' ' I remember,' says Bemier, ' that all the
Onuralis expresaed great joy that the King
weighed two pounds more now than the war
preceding. *—Another author tells us that 'Fat-
.neas^. as well as a very large head., is con-
sidered, throughout India, as one of the most
precious.gifts of heav^. An enormous skull
IS absolutely revered, and the happy ovdner is
looked up to as a superior being. To a Prince
a jolter bead is invaluable.'—Orie»^ii2 Field

' Major Cartwright.
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To whisper Bishops—and so nigh
Unto their wigs in whisp'ring goes,

That you may always know him by i6o

A patch of powder on his nose !

—

If this wo'n't do, we in must cram
The ' Reasons ' of Lord B—CK

—

gh—M

;

(A Book his Lordship means to write.

Entitled ' Reasons for my Ratting :
')

Or, should these prove too, small and
light,

.

His r p's a host—we'll bundle

that in

!

And, still should all these masses fail

To turn the R—G

—

^t's ponderous scale.

Why then, my Lord, in heaven's name,
Pitch in, without reserve or stint, 171

The whole of R

—

gl—y's beauteous

Dame

—

If that wo'n't raise him, devil's in it

!

Aug. 31.

Consulted MrEPHY's TacItus
About those famous spies at Rome,'

Whom certain Whigs—to make a fuss

—

Describe as much resembling us,'

Infornjing gentlemen, at home. 178

But, bless the fools, they cam' t be serious.

To say Lord S

—

dm^—TH'slikeTiBEEius!
What ! he, the Peer, that injures no man.
Like that severe, blood-thirstyRoman !

—

'Tis true, the Tyrant lent an ear to

All sort of spies—so doth the Peer, too.

'Tis true my Lord's -Elect tell fibs.

And deal in perjury-^i^to Tib's.

'Tis true, the Tyrant screen'd and hid

His rogues from justice '

—

ditto Sid.

'Tis true the Peer is grave and glib

At moral speeches

—

ditto Tib.* 190
'Tis true, the feats the Tyrant did

Were in his dotage

—

ditto Sid.

' The name of the first worthy who set up
the trade of informer at Rome (to whom our
Olivers and Castleses ought to erect a statue)

was Romanus Uispo ;
—'qui formam vitae iniit,

quam postea celebrem miseriae temporum et
audaciae hominum fecerunt.'—Tacit. Anmd.
i. 74.

2 They certainly possessed the same art of
instifjating their victims, which the Report of
the Secret Committee attributes to Lord Sid-
mouth's agents :

—
* socius ' (says Tacitus of one

of them) 'hbidinumet necessitatum, quopluri-
bus indiciis inligaret.

'

^ ' Neque tamen id Sereno noxae fuit, quern
odium publicum tuUoreui fadehat. Nam ut quis
districtior accusator velut sacrosanctus C7"af.'—

So far, I own, the parallel

'Twixt Tib and Sid goes vastly well

;

But there are points in Tib that strike

My humble mind as much more like

Yourself, my dearest Lord, or him.

Of the' India Board—that soul of whim !

Like him, Tiberius lov'd his joke,"

On matters, too, where few can bear,

one

;

200

E.g. a man, cut up, or broke
Upon the wheisl—^a devilish fair one !

Your common fractures, wounds, and
fits.

Are nothing to such wholesale wits ;

But, let the suff'rer gasp for life.

The joke is then worth any money ;

And, if he writhe beneath a knife,

—

Oh dear, that's something quite too

funny.
In this respect, my Lord, you see

The Roman wag and ours agree : 210

Now as to your resemblance—mum

—

This parallel we need not follow ;
"

Though 'tis, in Ireland, said by some
YourLordship beatsTiBKRius hollow;

Whips, chains—but these are things too

serious

For me to mention or discuss ;

Whene'er your Lordship acts Tiberius,
Phil. Fudge's part is Tacitus !

Sept. 2.

Was thinking, had Lord S

—

dm—th got

Any good decetit sort of Plot 220

Against the winter-time—if not,

Alas, alas, our ruin's fated ;

All done up, and spiflicated !

Ministers and all their vassals,

Down from C

—

tl oh to Castles,—
Unless we can kick up a riot.

Ne'er can hope for peace or quiet

!

Annal. lib. iv. 36.—Or, as it is translated by
Mr. Fudge's friend, Murphy :—' This daring
accuser had the curses of the peopte, and the
protection of the Emperor, -Informers^ in pro-
portion as they rose in guilt, became sitcred

characters.^
^ 'Murphy even confers upon one of his

speeches the epithet 'constitutional.' Mr.
Fudge might have added to his parallel, tliat

Tiberius was a goad private character ;— ' egre-
gium vita famftque quoad privatus.^

» ' iMiibria seriis permiscere solitus.'
' The^e is one point Of resemblance between

Tiberius and Lord C. which Mr. Fudge might
have mentioned— * swspejwn semper et obscura
verba.*
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What's to be done ?—Spa-Fields was
clever

;

But even that brought gibes andmock-
ings 229

Upon our heads—so, mem.—must never
Keep ammunition in old stockings ;

For fear some wag should in his curst
head

Take it to say our force was worsted.

Mem. too—when Sid an army raises,

It must not be ' incog.' like Bayes'e :

Nor must the General be a hobbling
Professor of the art of cobbling ;

Lest men, who perpetrate such puns.

Should say, with Jacobinic grin.

He felt, from soleing Wellingtons,^ 240
A Wellington's great soul wi&in !

Nor must an old Apothecary
Go take the Tower, for lack , of

pence.
With (what these wags would call, so

merry,)
Physical force and phial-enae !

No—no—our Plot, my Lord, must be
Next time contriv'd more skilfully.

John Bull, I grieve to say, is growing
So troublesomely sharp and knowing.
So wise—in short, so Jacobin— 250
'Tis monstrous hard to take him in.

Sept. 6.

Heard of the fate of our Ambassador
In China, and was sorely nettled ;

But think, my Lord, we should not pass

it o'er

Till all this matter's fairly settled ;

And here's the mode occurs to me :— '

As none of our Nobility,

Though for their own most gracious

King
(They would kiss hands, or—toy thing).

Can be persuaded to go through ' 260
This farce-like trick of the Ko-tou ;

And as these Mandarins tm'n't bend.
Without some mumming exhibition.

Suppose, my Lord, you were to send
GfiiMALDi to them on a mission :

1 Short boots, so called.
2 The open countenance, recommended by

Lord Chesterfield.
3 Mr. Fudge is a little mistaken here. It was

not Grimaldi, but some very inferior performer,

,

who placed this part of , 'Lord,Morley,' in the'

pantomime,—so much to the horror of the dis-

As iegrate, Job could play his part.
And if, in diplomatic art.

The ' volto sciolto ' ' 's meritorious,
Let Joe but grin, he has it, glorious !

A title for hiin's easily made
; 270

And, by-the-by, one Christmas time.
If I remember right, he play'd
Lord MoELEY in some pantoinime ;

—

'

As Earl of M

—

el—Y then gazette
him.

If t'other Earl of M

—

rl—y'H let him.
(And why should not the world be

blest

With two such stars, for East and
West ?)

Then, when before the Yellow Screen
He's brought—and, sure, the very

essence
Of etiquette would be that scene 280
Of Joe in the Celestial Presence !

—

He thus should say :
—

' Duke Ho and
Soo,

' I'll play what tricks you please for

you.
If you'll, in turn, but do for me
A few small tricks you now shall see.

If I consult your Emperor's liking.

At least you'll do the same for my
King.

He then should give them nine such
grins.

As would astound ev'n Mandarins
;

And throw such somersets before 290
The picture of King Geoeoe (God

bless him !)

As, should Duke Ho but try them
o'er,

Would, by CoNrpcics, m«c7i distress

him !

I start this merely as a hint.

But think you'll find some wisdom in't

;

And, should you follow up the job.

My son, my Lord (you know poor Bob),
Would in the suite be glad to go
And help his Excellency, Joe ;

—

At least, like noble Amh—est's son, 300
The lad will do to practise on.*

tinguished Earl ofthat name.' Tho expostulaiy
letters of the Noble Earl to Mr. H—rr^s, upon
this vulgar profanation of his spick-aiid-span
new title, will, I trust, some time or other, be
given to the world.

' See Mr. Ellis's account of the Embassy.
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LETTER X
PROM MISS BIDDY PtTDGE TO MISS DOROTHY

Well, it is' n't the King, after all, my dear creature

!

But dq'n't you go laugh, now—there's nothing to quiz in't

—

For grandeur of air and for grimueas of feature.

He might be a King, Doix, though, hang him, he isn't.

At first, I felt hurt, for I wish'd it, I own,
If for no other cause but to vex Miss Malone,—
(The great heiress, you know, of Shandangan, who's here.

Showing off with suoh airs, and a real Cashmere,*
While mine's but a paltry old rabbit-skin, dear !)

But Pa says, on deeply consid'ritog the thing,
' I am just as well pleaa'd it should not be the King

;

As I think for my Biddy, so gentille and jdie.

Whose charms may their price in an homest way fetch.

That a Brandenburgh *—(what is a Brandenburgh, Dolly ?)

—

' Would bes, after all, no such very great catch.

If the K—G—T indeed '—added he, looking sly—
(You remember that comical squint of his eye)

But I stopp'd him with ' La, Pa, how can you say so,

When the R

—

g-tT loves none but old women, you know

!

Which is fact, my dear Dolly—we,, girls of eighteen.

And so slim—^Lord, he'd think us not fit tp be seen

;

And would like us much better as old—ay, as old

As that Countess of Desmond, of whom I've been told

That she liv'd to much more than a hundred and ten.

And was kill'd by a fall, from a, cherry-tree then!
What a frisky old girl ! but—to come to my lover.

Who, though not a King, is a hero I'll swear,

—

ypu shall hear aU that's happen' d, just briefly run over,

Since that happy night, when we whisk'd through the air

!

Let me see—^"twas on Saturday—yes, Dolly, yea^

—

From that evening I date the first dawn of my bliss.

When we both rattled off in that dear little carriage.

Whose journey. Bob says, is so like Love and Marriage,
•' Beginning gay, desperate, dashing, down-hilly.

And ending as dull as a six-inside Dilly
!

'
^

Well, scarcely a wink did I sleep the night through

;

And, next day, having scribbled my letter to you.
With a heart full of hope this sweet fellow to meet,
I set out with Papa, to see Louis Dix-huit
Make his bow to some half dozen women and boys.
Who get up a small concert of shrill Vive le Roi's-r-

. And how vastly genteeler, my dear, even this is,

TbAu vulgar Pall^Mall's oratorio of hisses

!

The gardens seem'd full—so, of course, we walk'd o'er 'em,
'Mong orange-trees, clipp'd into town-bred decorum,
And daphnes, and vases, and many a statue,

There staring, with not ev'n a stitch on them, at you!

' See LiulyMorg^a'siiVance for the anecdote, that his.mistieas woreastouJ 'peaudelapin.'
told her by Madame de Gealis, of the young * ^he cars, on the return, are dragged up-
gentleman whoae love was cured by finding slowlybyaehain.

30

40
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The ponds, too, we view'd^^stood awhile on tlie brink
To oomtemplate the play of those pretty gold fishes

—

' Live bullion,' says merciless Bob, ' whieh, I think,

Would, if eoin.'d, with a little mint sauce, be delicious !
'
'

5°

But what, Dolly, what, is the gay orange^grove.

Or gold fishes, to her that's in search of her love ?

In vain did I wildly explore every chair

Where a thing like a man was—no lover sat there

!

In vain my fond eyes did I eagerly oast

At the whiskers, mustachios, and wigs that went past,

To obtain, if I could, but a glance at that ourl,^
A glimpse of those whiskers, as sacred, my girl.

As the lock that. Pa says,' is to Mussulmen giv'n,

For the angel to hold by that * lugs them to Iteav'n !

'

Alas, there went by me full many a quiz.

And mustaohios in plenty, but nothing like his t

Disappointed, I found myself sighing out ' well-»-day,'

—

Thought of the words of T—M M

—

^re's Irish Melody,
Something about the ' green spot of delight '

'

(Which, you know. Captain Mackintosh Sung to us one day)

;

Ah Dolly, my ' spot ' was that Saturday night.

And its verdure, how fleeting, had wither'd by Sunday

!

We din'd at a tavern—La, what do I say ?

If Bob was to know !—a Sestauratiur'e, dear

;

Whore your properest ladies go dine every day.

And drink Burgundy out of large tumblers, like beer.

Fine Bob (for he'a really grown super-RiuS)

Condescended, for once, to make one of the party

;

Of course, though but three, we had dinner for nine.

And in spite of my grief, love, I own I ate hearty.

Indeed, DoLL, I know not how 'tis, but, in grief,

I have always found eating a wondrous relief;

60

70

^ Mr. Bob need not be ashamed ofMswoolcBTT
jokes, when he is kept in countenance by socb
mon as Cicero, St. Augustine, and that Jovial

bishop, Venantius Forxunatus. The pun of the
great orator upon the "jus Yerrinuni,' which
he calls bad koq-hroth, from a play upon both
the words, is well known ; and the Saint's puns
upon the conversion of IjOt's wife into salt are
equally ingenious :— ' In salem conversa homi-
nibus fidelibus quoddam praestitit eondhnen-
tum, quo sapiant aliqnid, unde illud caveatur
exemplum. —Z>£ Civitat, Bel, lib. xvi. cap.
30,—The jokes of the pious favourite of
Queen Badagunda, the convivial Bishop Tie-

nantius, may be found among his poems;
in some lines against a cook who had robbed
him. The following is similar to Cicero's
pun: —

y\\is juscelltt. Coci quam nrea jitrft valent.

S*e-his poems, Corpus Podar. Lalin. torn. ii.

p. 1732.—Of the same kind was Montmaur's
joke, wlion a dish was spilt over Mm—'sum-
mum jus, summa injuria;* and the sameeete-
brated parasite, in ordering a sole to be placed

before him, said,

—

Elige cui dicas, tu mihi sola places.

The reader may likewise see^ amiong a good
deal of kitchen erudition, the learned Lipsius's
jokes on cutting up a capon in his Saiurnal.
Sermon, lib. ii. cap. 2.

' For this scrap of knowledge ' Pa ' was, I

suspect, indebted to a note upon Volney's
ruins ; a book which usually forms part of a
Jacobin's library, and wfth whidi Mr. Fudge
most liave been well accpraiiited at the time

I when he wtiBte his ' Down with Kings,' &c.
"Die note in Volney is as follows :—

' It is by
this tuft of hair ton the crown of the head),

worn by the majority of Mussulmans, that the
Angel of the Tomb is to take the elect and
carry them to Farad'Ise.'

' 'The young lady, whose memory is not very
correct, must allude, I think, to the following
Knes :

—

Oh that fairy ifbrra is ne'er foztgot,

WJjich First Lov* trae'd ;

Still it Ii<ig*ring haimts the greenest spot
On Memory^ waste

!
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And Bob, who's in love, said he felt the same, quite—
' My sighs,' said he, ' ceas'd with the first glass I drank you

;

The lamh made me tranquil, the puffa made me light,

And—now that all's o'er—why, I'm—pretty well, thaak you !

'

To my great annoyance, we sat rather late

;

For Bobby and Pa had a furious debate
About singing and cookery

—

Bobby, of course.

Standing up for the latter Fine Art in full force

;

And Pa saying, ' God only knows which is worst,

The French Singers or Cooks, but I wish us well over it

—

What with old Lais and Very, I'm eurst

If my head or my stomach will ever recover it
!

'

'Twas dark, when we got to the Boulevards to stroll.

And in vain did I look 'mong the street Macaronis,
When, sudden it struck me—last hope of my soul

—

That some angel might take the dear man to Tortoni's !
»

We enter'd—and, scarcely had Bob, with an air.

For a grappe a la jardiniire call'd to the waiters,

When, oh Doll ! I saw him—my hero was there

(For I knew his white small-clothes and brown leather gaiters),

A group of fair statues from Greece smiling o'er him,^

And lots of red currant-juice sparkling before him

!

Oh Dolly, these heroes—what creatures they are

;

In the boudoir the same as in fields full of slaughter

!

As cool in the Beaujon's precipitous car.

As when safe at Tortoni's, o'er ie'd currant water

!

He join'd us—imagine, dear creature, my ecsta^

—

Join'd by the man I'd have broken ten necks to see

!

Bob wish'd to treat him with Punch it la glace.

But the sweet fellow swore that my beauti, my grace.

And my je-ne-aais-quoi (then his whiskers he twirl'd)

Were, to him, ' on de top of all Ponoh in de vorld.'

—

How pretty !—though oft (as of course, it must be)
Both his French and his English are Greek, Doll, to me.
But, in short, I felt happy as ever fond heart did

;

And happier still, when twas fix'd, ere we parted.
That, if the next day should be pastoral weather.
We all would set off, in French buggies, together.

To see Montmorency—that place which, you know.
Is so famous for cherries and Jean Jacques Rousseau.
His card then he gave us—the name, rather creas'd

—

But 'twas Calioot—something—a Colonel at least

!

After which—sure there never was hero so civil—he
Saw us safe home to our door in Eue Bivoli,

So

90

' Cookery has beea dignified by the re-

searches of a Bacon ; see his A'lUural History,
Iteciiptfi, &c.) and takes its station as one of the
Fine Arts in the following passage ofMr. Dugald
Stewart :

—
' Agreeably to this view of the

subject, sweet may be said to be intrinni-
cully plcaainff, and bitter to be relatively
pleasing ; which both are, in many cases,
equally essential to those effects, which, in

the art of cookery, correspond to that compo-
iite beauty, which it is the object of the
painter and of the poet to create.'—P/«7o«o-
ptiical Essays.

' A fashionable <m/V glacier on the Italian
Boulevards.

' 'You eat your ice at Tortoni's,' says Mr.
Scott, ' under a Grecian group.'
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Where his last words, as, at parting, he threw
A soft look o'er his shoulders, were— ' How do you do !

'
'

But, lord,^—there's Papa for the post—I'm so vext

—

Montmorency must now, love, be kept for my next.
That dear Sunday night !—I was charmingly drest,

And

—

so providential !-^was looking my best

;

Such a sweet muslin gown, with, a flounce-r-and my frills, 130
You've no notion how rich—(though Pa has by the bills)

And you'd smile had you seen, where we sat rather near.

Colonel CalicoT eyeing the cambric, my dear.

Then the flow'rs in my bonnet—but, la, it's in vain

—

So, good-by, my sweet Doll—I shall soon write again.

Nota bene—our love to all neighbours about

—

Your Papa in particular—how is his gout ?

P.8.—I've just opeh'd my letter to say.

In your next you must tell me, (now do, Dolly, pray,
For I hate to ask Bob, he's so ready to quiz,)

What sort of a thing, dear, a Brandenburgh is.

B. F.

140

LETTER XI
FROM PHELIM CONNOR TO

Yes, 'twas a cause, as noble and as great
As ever hero died to vindicate

—

A Nation's right to speak a Nation's voice.

And own no power but of the Nation's choice

!

Such was the grand, the glorious cause that now
Hung trembling on Napoleon's single brow

;

Such the sublime arbitrament, that pour'd,

In patriot eyes, a light around his sword,
A hallowing light, Which never, since the day
Of his young victories, had illum'd its way I

Oh, 'twas not then the time for tame debates,

Ye men of Gaul, when chains were at your gates

;

When he, who late had fled your Chieftain's, eye,

As geese from eagles on Mount Taurus fly,"

Denounc'd against the land, that spurn'd his chain.

Myriads of swords to bind it fast again

—

Myriads of fierce invading swords, to track

Through your best blood his path of vengeance back

;

When Europe's Kings, that never yet cpmbin'd
But (like those upper Stars, that, when conjoin'd.

Shed war and pestilence,) to scourge mankind,
Gather'd around, with hosts from every shore.

Hating Napoleon much, but Freedom more.

SO

> Not an unusual mistake with foreigners.
' See Aeliiin, lib, v, «ap. 29.—wbo tells us

that these geese, from a consciousness of their
own loquacity, always cross Mount Taurus

with stones in their bills, to prevent illiy un-
lucky cackle from betraying them to the eagles.

—StaireTOCTat (riun-oifTe?.
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And, in that coming strife^ appall'd to see

The world yet left one chance for liberty !

—

No, 'twas not then the time to weave a net
Of bondage round your Chief ; to curb and fret

Your veteran war-horsfe, pawing for the fight.

When every hope was in his speed and might

—

To waste the hour of action in dispute.

And coolly plan how freedom's hougTis should shoot,

When your Invader's axe was at the root !

No, sacred Liberty ! that God, who throws.
Thy light around, like his own sunshine, knows
How well I love thee, and how deeply hate
All tyrants, upstart and Legitimate—

-

Yet, in that hour, were France my native land,

I would have follow'd, with quick heart and hand,
Napoleon, Nero—^ay, no matter whom

—

To snatch my country from that damning doom,
That deadliest curse that on the conquer'd waits

—

A Conqueror's satrap, thron'd within her gates !

40

True, he was false—despotic—all you please

—

Had trampled down man's holiest liberties

—

Had, by a genius, form'd for nobler things
Than lie within the grasp of vulgar Kings,
But rais'd the hopes of men—as eaglets fly

With tortoises aloft into the sky

—

To dash them down again more shatt'ringly !

All this I own—but still 1 . . . . 50

LETTER XII

PEOM MISS BIDDY PUDGE TO MIS& DOROTHY

At last, Dolly,—^thanks to a potent emetic,
Which Bobby and Pa, with grimace sympathetic.
Have swallow'd this morning to balance the bliss

Of an eel matelote and a. bisque d'icrevisses—
I've a morning at home to myself, and sit down
To describe you our hciavenly trip out of town.
How agog you must be for this letter, my dear

!

Lady Jaitb, in the noivel, less langufsh'd to hear
If that elegant cornet she met at Lord Neville's
Was actually dying with love or—^bltie devils.

But Love, Dolly, Love is the theme / pursue;
With Blue Devils, thank heav'n, I have nothing to do-
Except, indeed, dear Colonel Calicot spies

Any imps of that colour in certain blue eyes,

Which he stares at till /, Doll, at his do the same
;

^ Somebody (Fontenelle, I believe,) has said,

that if he had his hand fall of ti-uths, h« would
open but one ftnger at a time ; and the same
sort of reserve I find to be necessary with
respect to Mr. Connor's very plain-spoken

letters. The remainder of this Epistle is so
full of unsafe matter-of-fact, that ft most for
the preBent at least, be withheld from the
public
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Then he simpers—I blush—and would often exclaim,

If I knew but the French for it, * Lord, Sir, for shame !

'

Well, the morning was lovely—the trees in full drees

For the happy occasion—the sunshine express—
Had we order'd it, dear, of the best poet going, 20
It scarce could be fumish'd more golden and glowing.

Though late when we started, the scent of the air

Was like Gattie's rose-water,—and, bright, here and there,

On the grass an odd dew-drop was glittering yet.

Like my aunt's diamond pin on her green tabbinet

!

While the birds seem'd to warble as blest on the boughs.

As if each a pluffl'd Calicot had for her spouse

;

And the grapes were all blushing and kissing in rows,

And—in short, need I tell you, wherever one goes

With the creature one loves, 'tis all coukur de rose ; 30
And, ah, I shall ne'er, liv'd I ever so long, see

A day such as that at divine Montmorency !

There was but one drawback—at first when we started,

The Colonel and I were inhumanly parted

;

How cruel—young hearts of such moment to rob

!

He went in Pa's buggy, and I went with Bob ;

And, I own, I felt spitefully happy to know
That Papa and his comrade agreed but so-so.

For the Colonel, it seems, is a stickler of Boitby's—
Serv'd with him of course—^nay, I'm sure they were cronies. 4°
So martial his features ! dear Doll, you can trace

Ulm, AuBterlitz, Lodi, as plain in his face

As you do on that pillar of glory and brass,'

Which the poor Duo de B—ri must hate so to pass ! -

It appears, too, he made—as most foreigners do-
About English affairs an odd blunder or two.

For example^misled by the names, I dare say

—

He confounded Jack Castles with Lord C oh;
And—sure such a blunder no mortal hit ever on

—

Fancied the present Lord C

—

^md^-n the clever one ! 50

But politics ne'er were the sweet fellow's trade

;

'Twas for war and the ladies my Colonel was made.
And, oh, had you heard, as together we walk'd
Through that beautiful forest, how sweetly he talk'd

;

And how perfectly well he appear' d, Doll, to know
All the life and adventures of Jean Jacqttes Bousseatj !

—

' 'Twas there,' said he—not that his words I can state

—

'Twas a gibb'rish that Cupid alone could translate ;

—

But ' there,' said he, (pointing where, small and remote.

The dear Hermitage rose,) ' there his Julie he wrote,

—

60

Upon paper gilt-edg'd," without blot or erasure

;

Then sanded it over with silver and azure.

And—oh, what will genius and fancy not do ?

—

Tied the leaves up together with nompareille blue
!

'

^ The column in the Place Vendome.
^ ' Employant pour cela le plus beau papier

dor^, s^chant I'^criture avec'de la poudre d'azur

et d*argent, et cousant nies cahiei'S avec de la

nompareille bleue.'—i)es Confessions, part ii,

liv. 9.

b3
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What a trait of Rousseau ! what a crowd of emotions
From sand and blue ribbons are conjur'd up here

!

Alas, that a man of such exquisite ' notions
Should send his poor brats to the Foundling, my dear

!

' 'Twas here, too, perhaps,' Colonel Caucot said

—

As down the small garden he pensively, led

—

(Though once I could see his sublime forehead wrinkle

With rage not to find there the lov'd periwinkle) *

' 'Twas here he reoeiv'd from the fair D'Epinay
(Who call'd him so sweetly her Bear,' every day,)

That dear flannel petticoat, puU'd o£f to form
A waistcoat to keep the enthusiast warm !

'
*

Such, Doll, were the sweet recollections we ponder'd,

As, full of romance, through that valley we wander'd.

The flannel (one's train of ideas, how odd it is !)

Led us to talk about other commodities.
Cambric, and silk, and—I ne'er shall forget,

For the sun was then hast'ning in pomp to its eet.

And full on the Colonel's dark whiskers shone down.
When he ask'd me, with eagerness,—^who made my gown !

The question confus'd me—^£or, Doll, you must know.
And I ought to have told my best friend long ago.

That, by Pa's strict command, I no longer employ =

That enchanting couturi&re, Madame LB Roi

;

But am iorc'd now to have Victoeinb, who—deuce take her !-

It seems is, at present, the King's mantua-maker

—

I mean of his party—and, though much the smartest,

Le Roi is condemn'd as a rank Bonapartist.^

Think, Doll, how confounded I look'd—so well knowing
The Colonel's opinion—my cheeks were quite glowing;

I stammer'd out something—^nay, even half nam'd
The legitimate sempstress, when,, loud, he exclaim'd,
' Yes, yes, by the stitching 'tis plain to be seen

It was made by that Bonrbonite b h, Victorese 1

'

What a word for a hero !—but heroes mil err.

And I thought, dear, I'd tell you things just as they were.

Besides, though the word on good manners intrench,

I assure you 'tis not half so shocking in French.
But this cloud, though embarrzissing, soon pass'd away
And the bliss altogether, the. dreams of that day,

^ This word, 'exquisite,' is evidently a.

favourite of Miss Fudge's ; and I understand
she was not a little angry when her brother

Bob committed a pun on the last two syllables

of it in the following couplet :—

I'd fain praise your Poem—but tell me, how
is" it

"When I cry out ' Exquisite,' Echo cries jMfe

it?'

' The flower which Bousseau brought into

such fashion among the Parisians, by exclaim^
ing one day, * Ah, voila de la pervenche !

'

3 *Mon ours, voflft voire asyle—et vous, mon
ours, ne Yiendrez-vous pas aussi ? *—&c. &c.

70

8o

90

' Un jour, qu'il geloit tris-fort, en ouvrant

un pa«]uet qu'elle m'envoyoat, je trouvai m
petit jupon de flanellc d'Angleterre, qu'elle me
marquoit avoir porte, et dont eDe vouloit one
je me flsse feire un gilet. Ce soin, plufl
quamical me parut ai tendre, comme si elfe se
fat di^pouiUSe pour me vetir! que, dans mon

t™,®''"?'. H '"'^^ ^"^ fc's en nleurant Id
billet et le jupon.' *^

» Miss Biddy's notions of French pronuncia-

st"arw^s1eE}J?U"i^«. ^"^^ -"''"

out'of fashion, and is sicceeSS f"'i!
"*

?"t^,;
by the BoyaUst mantua-Ser^vlJ^Lm
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The thoughts that arise, when such dear fellows woo us-

—

The nothiiigs that then, Jove, are every thing to ns

—

That quick correspondence of glances and sighs,.

And what Bob oaJla the ' Twopenny-post of the Eyes '

—

Ah, Doll! though I know you've a heart, 'tis in vain
To a heart so unpractis'd these things to explain. no
They can only be felt, in their fulness divine.

By her who has wander'd, at evening's decline.

Through a valley like that, with a Colonel like mine

!

But here I must finish—^for Bob, my dear DoLLy,
Whom physic, I find, always makes melancholy,
Is seiz'd with a fancy for church-yard reflections

;

And, full of all yesterday's rich recollections,

Is just setting off for Montmartre— ' for there is,'

Said he, looking solemn, ' The tomb of the Vebys !
>

Long, long have I wish'd, as a votary true, 120
O'er the grave of such talents to utter my moans

;

And, to-day—as my stomach is not in good cue
For the flesh of the Verys—I'll visit their bones I'

He insists upon my going with him—how teasing!

This letter, however, dear Dolly, shall lie

Unseal'd in my dra-w'r, that, if any thing pleasing

Occurs while I'm out, I may tell you—good-bye.

B. F.

Oh, Dolly, dear Dolly, I'm ruin'd for ever— ^°^^ ''''^'^^

I ne'er shail be happy again, Dolly, never !

To think of the wretch—what a victim was I

!

130
'Tis too much to endure—^I shall die, I shall die

—

My brain's in a fever—my pulses beat quick

—

I shall die, or, at least, be exceedingly sick

!

Oh, what do you think ? after all my romancing.
My visions of glory, my sighing, my glancing.

This Colonel—I scarce can commit it to paper

—

This Colonel's no more than a vile linen-draper ! !

'Tis true as I live—I had coax'd brother Bob so,

(You'll hardly make out what I'm writing, I sob so,)

For some little gift on my birth-day—September 140
The thirtieth, dear, I'm eighteen, you remember

—

That Bob to a shop kindly order'd the coach,

(Ah, little I thought who the shopman would prove,)

To bespeak me a few of those moiu:hoirs de poche.

Which, in happier hours, I have sigh'd for, my love^

—

(The most beautiful things—two Napoleons the price

—

And one's name in the corner embroider'd so nice !)

Well, with heart full of pleasure, I enter'd the shop.

But—^ye Gods, what a phantom !—I thought I should drop

—

There he stood, my dear Dolly—no room for a doubt

—

150
There, behind the vile counter, these eyes saw him stand.

With a piece of French cambric, before him roU'd out,

And that horrid yard-measure uprais'd in his hand !

1 It is tBe brother of the present excellent I inscription on the column at the head of the
Restaurateur who lies entombed so niagni- tomb concludes with the following words :

—

ficently in the Cinieti^re Montmartre. The 1 'Toute sa vie fut consacr^e aux arts «Mcs.'
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Oh—Papa, all along, knew the secret, 'tis clear

—

'Twas a shofman he meant by a ' Brandenburgh,' dear

!

The man, whom I fondly had fancied a King,
And, when that too delightful illusion was past.

As a hero had worshipp'd—vile, treacherous thing

—

To turn out but a low linen-draper at last

!

My head swam around—the wretch smil'd, I believe, i6o
But his smiling, alas, could no longer deceive

—

I fell back on Bob—my whole heart seem'd to wither

—

And, pale as a ghost, I was carried back hither

!

I only remember that Bob, as I caught him,
With cruel facetiousness said, ' Curse the Kiddy !

A staunch Revolutionist always I've thought him.
But now I find out he's a Counter one, Biddy !

'

Only think, my dear creature, if this should be known
To that saucy, satirical thing. Miss Malone !

What a story 'twill be at Shandangan for ever! 170
What laughs and what quizzing she'll have with the men

!

It will spread through the country—and never, oh, never
Can Biddy be seen at Kilrandy again

!

Farewell—I shall do something desp'rate, I fear

—

And, ah ! if my fate ever reaches your ear,
One tear of compassion my Doll will not grudge
To her poor—broken-hearted—^young friend,

Biddy Fudge.

Nota bene—I am sure you will hear, with delight.
That we're going, all three, to see Brunei to-night,
A laugh will revive me—and kind Mr. Cox igo
(Do you know him ?) has got us the Governor's box.



FABLES FOR THE HOLY ALLIANCE
Eripe.

Tu Regibus alas

Virgil, Oeorg. lib. iv.

- Clip tlie wings
Of these high-flying, arbitrai-y Kings.

Drydcn's Translation.

TO LORD BYEON
Dear Lord Byron,
Though this Volume should possess no other merit in your eyes, than that

of reminding you of the short time we passed together at Venice, when some of

the trifles which it contains were written, you will, I am sure, receive the dedica-

tion of it with pleasure, and believe that I am, '

My dear Lord,
Ever faithfully yours,

T. B.
PREFACE

Though it was the wish of the Members of the Poco-ourante Society (who have
lately done me the honour of electing me their Secretary) that I should prefix

my name to the following Miscellany, it is but fair to them and to myself to state,

that, except in the ' painful pre-eminence ' of being employed to transcribe their

lucubrations, my claim to such a distinction in the title-page is not greater than
that of any other gentleman, who has contributed his share to the contents of

the volume.
I had originally intended to take this opportunity of giving some account of

the origin and objects of our Institution, the names and characters of the different

members, &c. &c.—but, as I am at present preparing for the press the First

Volume of the ' Transactions of the Poco-curante Society,' I shall reserve for

that occasion all further details upon the subject ; and content myself here with
referring, for a general insight into our tenets, to a Song which will be found at

the end of this work, and which is sung to us on the first day of every month, by
one of our oldest members, to the tune of (as far as I can recollect, being no
musician,) either ' Nancy Dawson ' or ' He stole away the Bacon.'

It may be as well also to state for the information of those critics, who attack

with the hope of being answered, and of being, thereby, brought into notice, that

it is the rule of this Society to return no other answer to such assailants, than is

contained in the three words ' Non curat Hippoclides,' (meaning in English,
' Hippoclides does not care a fig,') which were spoken two thousand years ago

by the first founder of Poco-curantism, and have ever since been adopted as the

leading dictum of the sect.

THOMAS BROWN.

FABLE I

THE DISSOLUTION OF THE
HOLY ALLIANCE

A DREAM
I've had a dream that bodes no good
Unto the Holy Brotherhood.
I may be wrong, but I confess

—

As far as it is right or lawful

For one, no conjurer, to guess

—

It seems to me extremely awful.

Methought, upon the Neva's flood

A beautiful Ice Palace stood,

A dome of frost-work, on the plan

Of that once built by Empress Anne,' lo

Which shone by moonlight—as the tale

is

—

Like an Aurora Borealis.

' It is well known that the Empress Anne
built a palace of ice on the Neva, in 1740, which
was fifty-two feet in Icngtli, and when illu-

minated had a surprising effect.'—Finkerton.
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In this said Palace, furnish'd all

And lighted as the best on land are,

I dreamt there was a splendid Ball,

Given by the Emperor Alexander,
To enteitsua with all due zeal,

Those holy gentiemen, who' ve showna
Regard so kind for Europe's weal.

At Troppau, Laybach, and Verona. 20

The thought was happy—and design'

d

To hint how thus the human Mind
May, like the stream imprison'd there.

Be check'd and ohill'd, till it can bear
The heaviest Kings, that ode or sonnet
E'er yet be-prais'd, to dance upon it.

And all were pleas' d, and cold, and
stately,

Shivering in grand illumination

—

Admir'd the superstructure greatly,

Nor gave one thought to the founda-
tion. 30

Much too the Czar himseH exulted.

To all plebeian fears a stranger.

For, Madame Krudener, when consulted.
Had pledg'd her word th«re was no

So, on he caper'd, fearless quite,

Thinking himself extremely clever.

And waltz'd away with all his might.
As if the Frost would last for ever.

Just fancy how a bard like me,
Who reverence monarehs, must have

tremhled 40
To see that goodly company.
At such a ticklish sport assembled.

Nor were the fears, that thus astounded
My loyal soul, at all unfounded

—

For, lo ! ere long, those walls so massy
Were seiz'd with an ill-omen'd drip-

ping,

And o'er the floors, now growing glassy.

Their Holineeses took to slipping.

The Czar, half through a Polonaise
Could scarce get on for downright
stumbling

;

' 50
And Prussia, though to slippery ways

Well used, was cursedlyneartumbling.

Yet still 'twas, who could stamp the
floor most,

Russia and Austria 'mong the fore-
most.

—

And now, to an Italian air.

This precious brace would, hand in

haiiw, go.;

Now—while old Louis, from his chair,

Intreated them his toes to spare

—

Call'd loudly out for a Fandamgo.

And a Fandango, 'faith, they had, 60
At which they all set to, like mad !

Never were Elings (thaugh. small the'

expense is

Of wit among their Excellencies)

So out of all their princely senses.

Biit, ah, that dance—that Spanish
dance

—

Scarce was the luckless strain begun,
When, glaring red, as 'twere a glance
Shot from an angry Southern sun,

A light through all the chambers flam'd.

Astonishing old Father Frost, 70
Who, bursting into tears, exclaim'd,

' A thaw, by Jove—we're lost, we're
lost

;

Run, France—a second Waterloo
Is come to drown you

—

sauve qui peui !

'

Why, why will monarehs caper so
In palaces without foundations ?

—

Instantly all was in a flow.

Crowns, fiddles, sceptres, decora-
tions

—

Those Royal Arms, that look'd so
nice.

Cut out in the resplendent ice

—

80
Those Eagles, handsomely provided
With double heads for double deal-
ings-

How fast the globes and sceptres glided
Out of their claws on all tlie ceilings !

Proud Prussia's double bird of prey
Tame as a spatch cock, slunk away

;

While—just like Franee herself, when
she

Proclaims how great her naval skill

is

—

Poor Louis' drowning fleurs-de-lys
Imagin'd themselves toateir-lilies. 90

And not alone rooms, ceilings, shelves.
But—still more fatal execution

—

The Great Legitimates themselves
Seem'd in a state of dissolution.

The' indignant Czar—when just about
To issue a sublime Ukase,
Whereas all light must be k^t out'

—

Dissolv'd to nothing in its W&ze.
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Next Prussia took his turn to melt,

And, while his lips illustrious felt loo

The influence of this southern air.

Some word, like ' Constitution '—long

Congeal'd in frosty silence there

—

Came slowly thawing from his tongue.
While Louis, lapsing by degree?,

And sighing out a faint adieu
To truffles, salmis, toasted cheese
And smoking fondus, quickly grew.
Himself, into a fondu too ;

—

Or like that goodly King they inake no
Of sugar for a Twelfth-night cake.
When, in some urchin's mouth, alas.

It melts into a shapeless mass !

In short, I scarce could count a, minute.

Ere the bright dome, and all within it.

Kings, Fiddlers, Emperors, all were
gone

—

And nothing now was seen or teard
But the bright river, rushing on,

Happy as an enfranchis'd bird.

And prouder of that natural ray, jzo
Shining along its chainless way

—

More proudly happy thus to glide

In simple grandeur to the sea.

Than when, in sparkling fetters tied,

'Twas deck'd with all that kingly pride

Could bring to light its slavery !

Such is my dream—and, I confess,

I tremble at its awfulness.

That Spanish Dance—that southern
beam

—

129
But I say nothing—^there's my dream

—

AndMadameKrudener, the sherprophet.
May make just what she pleases of it.

FABLE II

THE LOOKING-GLASSES
FBOEM

Wheeb Kings have been by mob-
elections

Bais'd to the Throne, 'tis strange to

see

What difFerent and what odd perfec-

tions

Men have requir'd in Eoyalty..

Som6,liking monarohslargeand plumpy,

' The Goths had a law to choose a^ways a

short, 'thiek man for their King. Mlunster,

Cosmog. lib. iii, p. 164.

Have chbs'n their Sovereigns by the
weight ;

—

Some wish'd them tall, some thought
your dumpy,

Dutch-built, the true Legitimate.*
The Easterns in a Prince, 'tis said.

Prefer what's called a jolter-head : ' 10

The' Egyptians wer'n't at all particular.

So that their Kings had iiot red hair^
This fault not even the greatest stickler

For the blood royal well could bear.

A thousand more such illustrations

Might be adduo'd from various nations.

But,'mong the many tales they tell us.

Touching the' acquir'd or natural right

Which some men have to rule their

fellows.

There's one, which I shall here
recite :— 20

FABLE

There was a land—to name the place

Is neither now my wish nor duty

—

Where reign'd a certain Royal race,

By right of their superior beauty.

What was the cut legitimate

Of these great persons' chins and
noses.

By right of which Ibey ruFd the state.

No history I have seen discloses.

But so it was—a settled case

—

SomeActof Parliament, pass'dsnugly,
Had voted them a beauteous race, 31
And all their faithful subjects ugly.

As rank, indeed, stood high or low.

Some change it made in visual organs;

Your Peers were decent—Knights, so

so

—

But all your common people, gbrgons !

Of course, if any knave had hinted
That the King's nosewas turned awry.

Or that the Queen (God bless her !)

squinted

—

The judges doom'd that knave to die.

But rarely things like this occurr'd, 41

The people to theirKingwere duteous.
And took it, on his Koyal word.

That they were frights; and He was
beauteous.

2 ' In a Prince a jolter-head is invaluable'
Oriental Field Sporls.
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The cause whereof, among all classes,

Was simply this—these island elves

Had never yet seen looking-glasses,

And, therefore, did not know them-
selves.

Sometimes, indeed, their neighbours'

faces 49
Might strike them as more full of

reason.

More fresh than those in certain places

—

But, Lord, the very thought was
treason !

Besides, howe'er we love our neighbour.
And take his face's part, 'tis known

We ne'er so much in earnest labour,

As when the face attaok'd's our own.

So, on they went—the crowd believing

—

(As crowds well govern'd always do)
Their rulers, too, themselves deceiving

—

So old the joke, they thought 'twas

true. 60

But jokes, we know, if they too far go.

Must have an end—and so, one day.
Upon that coast there was a cargo

Of looking-glasses cast away.

'Twas said, some Radicals, somewhere.
Had laid their wicked heads together.

And forc'd that ship to founder there,

—

While some believe itwas the weather.

However this might be, the freight

Was landed without fees or duties
; 70

And from that hour historians date
The downfall of the Bace of Beauties.

The looking-glasses got about.
And grew so common through the

land.

That scarce a tinker could walk out,

Without a mirror in his hand.

Comparing faces, morning, noon,
And night, their constant occupa-

tion

—

By dint of looking-glasses, soon,
They grew a most reflecting nation. 80

In vain the Court, aware of errors
In all the old, establish'd mazards,

Prohibited the use of mirrors,
And tried to break them at all

hazards :

—

In vain—their laws might just as well

Have been waste paper on the shelves;

That fatal freight had broke the spell

;

People had look'd—and knew them-
selves.

If chance a Duke, of birth sublime,

Presum'd upon his ancient face, go
(Some calf-head, ugly from all time,)

They popp'd a mirror to his Grace :

—

Just hinting, by that gentle sign.

Now little Nature holds it true,

That what is call'd an ancient line.

Must be the line of Beauty too.

From Duke's they pass'd to regal

phizzes,

Compar'dthemproudly withtheirown.
And cried, ' How could such monstrous

quizzes

InBeauty' sname usurp the throne
!
'

—

They then wrote essays, pamphlets,
. books, loi
Upon Cosmetical Oeconomy,

Which made the King try various looks.

But none improv'd his physiognomy.

And satires at the Court were levell'd,

And small lampoons, so full of sly-

nesses,
,

That soon, in short, they quite be-
devil'd

Their Majesties and Royal High-
nesses.

At length—but here I drop the veil.

To spare some loyal folks' sensations ;

Besides, what foflow'd is the tale in
Of all such late enlighten'd nations ;

Of all to whom old Time discloses
A truth they should have sooner
known

—

That Kings have neither rights nor
. noses

A whit diviner than their own.

FABLE III

THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
I s \w it all in Fancy's glass

Herself, the fair, the wild magician.
Who bid this splendid day-dream paES,
And nam'd each gliding apparition.
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'Twas like a toroh-race—such as they
Of Greece perform' d, in ages gone.

When the fleet youths, in long array,
Pass'd the bright torch triumphant

I saw the' expectant nations stand,

To catch the coming flame in turn ;

—

I saw, from ready hand to hand, 1

1

The clear, though struggling, glory
burn.

And, oh, their joy, as it came near,
'Twas, in itself, a joy to see ',—

While Fancy whisper'd in my ear,
' That torch they pass is Liberty !

'

And, each, as she receiv'd the flame.
Lighted her altar with its ray ;

Then, smiling, to the next who came,
Speeded it on its sparkling way. 20

From Albion first, whose ancient shrine

Was fumish'd with the fire already,

Columbia caught the boon divine.

And lit a flame, like Albion's, steady.

The splendid gift then Gallia took.

And, like a wild Bacchante, raising

The brand aloft, its sparkles shook.
As she would set the world a-blazing !

Thus kindling wild, so fierce and high
Her altar blaz'd into the air, 30

That Albion, to that fire too nigh.

Shrunk back, and shudder'd at its

glare

!

Next, Spain, so new was light to her,

Leap'd at the toroh^but, ere the
spark

That fell upon her shrine could stir,

'Twas quenoh'd—and all again was
dark.

Yet, no

—

not quench'd—a treasure,

worth
So much to mortals, rarely dies :

Again her living light iook'd forth.

And shone, a beacon, in all eyes. 40

Who next receiv'd the ilalne ? alas,'

Unworthy Naples—shame of shames.
That ever through such hands should

pass .

'

That brightest of all earthly flames !

Scarce had her fingers touch'd the torch.

When, frighted by the sparks it shed.

Nor waiting even to feel the seoroh,

She dropp'd it to the earth—and fled.

And fall'n it might have long remain'd ;

But Gbbecb, who saw her moment
now, 50

Caught up the prize, though prostrate,

stain d.

And wav'd it round her beauteous
brow.

And Fancy bade me mark where, o'er

Her altar, as its flame ascended.

Fair, laurell'd spirits seem'd to soar,

Who thus in song their voices

blended :

—

' Shine, shine for ever, glbrioiis Flame,
Divinest gift of Gods to men !

From Greece thy earliest splendour
came,

To Greece thy ray returns again. 60

'Take, Freedom, take thy radiant round.

When dimm'd, revive, when lost,

return.

Till not a shrine through earth be
found.

On which thy glories shall not burn !

'

FABLE IV
THE FLY AND THE, BULLOCK

PROEM
Of all that, to the sage's survey,

This world presents of topsy-tufvy,

Thei'e's nought so much disturbs one's

patience.

As little minds in lofty stations.

'Tis like that sort of painful wonder.
Which slender columns, labouring under
Enormous arches, give beholders ;

—

Or those poor Caryatides,

Condemn'd to sihile and stand at ease.

With a whole house upon their

shoulders. 10

If, as in some few royal cases,

Small minds are born into such places

—

If they are there, by Bight Divine,

Or any BUoh;suffieient reason,

Why>—Heav'n forbid we should re-

pine !

—

To wish it otherwise were treason ;
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Nay, ev'n to see it in a vieion.

Would be what lawyara call misiprision.

Sir RoBEET EiLMEB saith—and he, 19

Of course,knew all about the matter

—

' Both men and beasts love Monarchy ;

'

Which proves how rational—the

latter.

Sidney, we know, or wrong or right.

Entirely differ'd from the Knight

!

Nay, hints a King may lo^ his head.

By slipping awkwardly his bridle :

—

But this is treasonous, ill-bred.

And (now-a-days, when Kings are led

In patent snaffles) downright idle.

No, no—^it isn't right-line Kings, 30
(Those sovereign lords in leading-strings

Who, from their birth, are Faith-

Defenders,)

That move my wrath—^"tis your pre-

tenders.

Your mushroom rulers, sons of earth.

Who—not, like t' others, tores by birth,

Establish'd gratia Dei blockheads,

Born with three kingdoms in their

pockets

—

I

Yet, with a brass that nothing stops.

Push up into the loftiest stations, 39
And, though too dull to manage

shops.

Presume, the dolts, to manage nations!

This class it is, that moves my gall.

And stirs up bile, and spleen, and
all.

While other senseless things appear

To know the limits of their sphere

—

While not a cow on earth romances
So much as to conceit she dances

—

While the most jumping frog we know
of.

Would scarce at Astley a hope to show
off—

Your s, your 's dare, 50
Untrain'd as are their minds, to set

them
To any business, any where.

At any time that fools will let

them.

But leave we here these upstart things

—

My business is, just now, with Kings;
To whom, and to their right-line glory,

I dedicate the following fstory.

' FABLE

The wise men of Egypt were secret as

dummies ;

And, ev'n when they most con-

descended to teach.

They paok'd up their meaning, as they

did their mummies, 60

In so many wrappers, 'twas out of

one's reach.

They were also, good people, much given

to Kings

—

Fond of craft and of crocodiles, mon-
keys and mystery ;

But blue-bottle flies were their best

belov'd things

—

As will partly appear in this very

short history.

A Scythian philosopher (nephew, they
say.

To that other great traveller, young
Anacharsis),

Stept into a temple at Memphis one day.

To have a short peep at their mystical

farces.

He saw * a brisk blue-bottle Fly on an
altar, 70

Made much of, and worshipp'd, as

something divine

;

While a large, handsome Bullock, led

there in a halter.

Before it lay stabb'd at the foot of the

shrine.

Surpris'd at such doings, he whisper'd
his teacher

—

' If 'tisn't impertinent, may I ask
why

Should a Bullock, that useful and
powerful creature.

Be thus offer'dup to a blue-bottleFly ?

'

' No wonder '—said t'other
—

' you stare

at the sight.

But we as a Symbol of Monarchy
view it

—

That Fly on the shrine is Legitimate
Right, 80

And that Bullock, the People, that's

sacrifio'd to it.'

^ According to Aelian, it was in the isUnd of
Leucadia they practised this ceremony—Smii'
j3ouv rai$ ^uioi;.

—

De'Animal, lib. ii, cap. 8.
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FABLE V
CHURCH AND STATE

'Tbe moment any religion becomes national,
or established, its puritj^ must certainly be
lost, because it is then impossible to keep it

unconnected with men's interests ;' and, if con-
nected, it must inevitably be peiTfciited by
them.'—Soame Jenyns.

Thus did Soame Jenyns—though a

Tory,
A Lord of Trade and the Plantations ;

Feel how Religion's simple glory

Is stain'd by State associations.

When Catheeine, ere she crush'd the

Poles,

Appeard to the benign Divinity

;

Then cut them up in protocols.

Made fractions of their very fiouls '

—

All in the name of the bless'd Trinity ;

Or when her grandson, Alexandeb, io
That mighty Northern salamander,*
Whose icy touch, felt all about.
Puts every fire of Freedom out

—

When he, too, winds up his Ukases
With God and the Fanagia's praises

—

When he, of royal Saints the type.

In holy water dips the spunge.
With which, at one imperial wipe.
He would all human rights expunge ;

When Louis (whom as King, aad eater.

Some name Oix-hmt and some Des-
huitres,) 21

Calls down ' St. Louis' God * to witness
The right, humanity, and fitness

Of sending eighty thousand Solons,
Sages, with muskets and lac'd coats.

To cram instruction, nolens Vblebs,
Down the poor strolling Spaniards'

throats

—

I can't help thinking, (though to Kings
I must,of course, like other men,bow,)

That when a, Christian monarch brings 30
Religion's name to gloss these things—
Such blasphemy out-Benbows Ben-
bow !

'

Or—^not so far for facts to roam.
Haying a few much nearer home

—

* Ames, deini-dmeSj &.c.

^ The salamander is sufiposed to have the
power of extinguishing fire by its natural cold-

When we see Churchmen, who, if ask'd,
' Must Ireland's slaves be tith'd, and

task'd,

And driv'n like Negroes or CSroats,

That you may roll in wealth and bMss ?

'

Look from beneath their shovel hats 39
With all due pomp, and answer ' Yes !

'

But then, if question'd, ' Shall the brand
Intolerance flings throughout that land,

Shall the fierce strife now taught to

grow
Betwixt her palaces and hovels.
Be 6ver quench'd ? '—^from the same

shovels

Look grandly forth, and answer
' No.'—

Alas, alas ! have these a claim
To merciful Religion's name ?

If more yon seek, go see a bevy
Of bowing parsons at a levee

—

50
(Choosing your time, when straw's

before

Some apoplectic bishop's door,)

Then, if thou canst, with ISe, escape
That rush of lawn, that press of crape.

Just watch their Tov'renoes and graces.

As on each smirking suitor frisks.

And say, if those rouml shining faces

To heav'n or earth most turn their

disks ?

This, this it is—Religion, made,
'Twixt Church and State, a truck, a

trades-T- 60
This most ill-matoh'd, unholy (7a,

From whence the ills we witness flow ;

The war of many creeds with one

—

The' extremes of too much faith, and
none

—

Till, betwixt ancient trash and new,
'Twixt Ca/nt and Blaephemy—the two
Rank ills with which this age is curst

—

We can no more tell which is worst.

Than erst could Egypt, when so rich

In various plagues, determine which 70
iShe thought most pestilent and vile.

Her frogs, like Benbow and Carlisle,

Croaking their native mud-notes loud,

'Or her fat locusts, like a cloud

Of pluralists, obesely low'ring.

At once benighting and devouring !

ness and moisture.
' A well-known publisher of irreligious

books.
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This—this it is—and here I pray
Those sapient wits of the Reviews,

Who make us poor, dull authors say.

Not what we mean, but what they
choose

;

80
Who to our most abundant shares

Of nonsense add still more of theirs.

And are to poets just such evils

As caterpillars find those flies,'

Which, not content to sting like devils.

Lay eggs upon their backs likewise

—

To guard against such foul deposits

Of other's meaning in my rhymes,
(A thing more needful here, because it's

A subject, ticklish in these times)— 90
I, here, to all such wits make known,
Monthly and Weekly, Whig and Tory,

'Tis this Religion—this alone

I aim at in the following story :

—

FABLE

When Royalty was young and bold,

Ere, touch'd by Time, he had become
K 'tisn't civil to say old,

At least, a ci-devant jeune Jiomme ;

One evening, on some wild pursuit

Driving along, he chano'd to see 100
Religion, passing by on foot.

And took him in his vis-a-vis.

This said Religion was a Friar,

The humblest and the best of men.
Who ne'er had notion or desire

Of riding in a coach till then.

' I say '—quoth Royalty, who rather
Enjoy'd a masquerading joke—

' I say, suppose, my good old father.

You lend me, for a while, your cloak.'

The Friar consented—^little knew in
What tricks the youth had in his

head

;

Besides, was rather tempted too
By a lac'd coat he got in stead.

Away ran Royalty, slap-dash,

8camp'ring like mad about the town
;

Broke windows, shiver'd lamps to
smash.

And knock'd whole scores of watch-
men down.

] 'The greatest number of the ichneumon
tribe are seen settling upon the back of the
caterpillar, and darting at different intervaJs

While nought could they, whose heads
were broke, 1 19

Learnof the 'why* or the 'wherefore,'

Except that 'twas Religion's cloak.

The gentleman, who craok'd them,
wore.

Meanwhile, the Friar, whose head was
turn'd

By the lac'd coat, grew frisky too ;

Look'd big—his former habits spurn'd

—

And storm'd about, as great men do :

Dealt much in pompous oaths and
curses

—

Said ' d—mn you ' often, or as bad

—

Laid claim to other people's purses

—

In short, grew either knave, or mad.

As work like this was unbefitting, 131

And flesh and blood no longer bore it,

TheCourtof Common Sense,then sitting,

Summon'd the culprits both before it.

Where, after hours in wrangling spent

(As Courts must wrangle to decide

well).

Religion to St. Luke's was sent,

And Royalty pack'd off to Bridewell.

With this proviso^should they be
Restor'd; in due time, to their senses.

They both must give security, 141
In future, against such offences

—

Religion ne'er to lend Ms cloak,

Seeing what dreadful work it leads to
;

And Royalty to crack his joke,

—

But not to crack poor people's heads
too.

FABLE VI
THE LITTLE GRAND LAMA

PROE8I

Novella, a young Bolognese,
Thedaughterof a learn'dLaw Doctor,'

Who had with all the subtleties

Of old and modern jurists stock'd her,

Was so exceeding fair, 'tis said.

And over hearts held such dominion,
That when her father, sick in bed.
Or busy, sent her, in his stead.

To lecture on the Code Justinian,

their stings into its lK)dy—at every dart they
depose an egg,'—(JoJdsmith.

5 Andreas.
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She had a curtain drawn before her, lo

Lest, if her charms were seen, the
students

Should let their young eyes wander o'er

her.

And quite forget their jurisprudence.'

Just so it is with truth, when seen.

Too dazzling far,
—

'tis from behind
A light, thin allegoric screen.

She thus can safest teach mankind.

In Thibet once there reign'd, we're told,

A little Lama, one year old

—

Bais'd to the throne, that realm to

bless, 20

Just when his little Holiness
Had cut—as near as can be reckon'd

—

Some say his first tooth, some his second.

Chronologers and Nurses vary.

Which proves historians should be wary.

Wo only know the' important truth.

His Majesty had cut a tooth.'

And muchhiasubjectswere enchanted,

—

As well all Lamas' subjects may be.

And would have giv'n their heads, if

wanted, 30
To make tee-totums for the baby.

Thron'd as he was by Bight Divine

—

(What Lawyers call Jure Divino,

Meaning a right to yours, and mine.
And every body's goods and rhino,)

Of course, his faithful subjects' purses

Were ready with their aids and suc-

cours ;

Nothing was seen but pension'd Nurses,

And the land groan'd with bibs and
tuckers.

Oh ! had there been a Hume or Bennet,
Then sitting in the Thibet Senate, 41
Ye Gods, what room for long debates
Upon the Nursery Estimates !

What cutting down of swaddling-clothes
And pin-a-fores, in nightly battles !

What calls for papers to expose
The waste of sugar-plums and rattles !

• Quand il rtoit occup'S d'aucune essoine, il

envoyoit Novelle, sa filfe, en son lieu lire aux
escholes en charge, et, afin, que la biaiit^ d'clle

n'empfchat la pens£e de3 oyants, ellc avoit
uns putite courtino devant elle—Christ, de
Pise, Ctl^fhs Dames, p. 11, cap. 36.

^ See Turner's Embassy to Thibet for an ac-

But no—if Thibet had M.P.'s,

They were far better bred than these ;

Nor gave the slightest opposition, 50
During the Monarch's whole dentition.

But short this calm ;
—^for, just when he

Had reach'd the' alarming age of three.

When Royal natures, and, no doubt.
Those of all noble beasts break out

—

The Lama, who till then was quiet,

Show'd symptoms of a taste for riot

;

And, ripe for mischief, early, late.

Without regard for Church or State,

Made free with whosoe'er came nigh ; 60

Tweak'd the Lord Chancellor by the

nose,

Turn'd all the Judges' wigs awry.
And trod on the old Generals' toes :

Pelted the Bishops with hot buns.
Rode cockhorse on the City maces.

And shot from little devilish guns
Hard peas into his subjects' faces.

In short, such wicked pranks he play'd.

And grew so mischievous, God bless

him !

That his Chief Nurse—with ev'n the aid

Of an Archbishop—was afraid, 7

1

When in these moods, to comb or

dress him.
Nay, ev'n the persons most inclia'd

Through thick and thin, for Kings to

stickle.

Thought him (if they'd but speak their

mind.
Which they did not) an odious pickle.

At length some patriot lords—a breed
Of animals they've got in Thibet,

Extremely rare, and fit, indeed.

For folks like Pidoock, to exhibit— 80
Some patriot lords, who saw the length

To which things went, combin'd their

strength.

And penn'd a manly, plain and free

Remonstrance to the Nursery ;

Protesting warmly that they yielded

To none, that ever went before 'em.

In loyalty to him who wielded

The' hereditary pap-spoon o'er 'em ;

count ofhis interviewwith the Lama.— ' Teshoo
Lama(he say3)^38 at this time eighteen months
old. Though he was unable to speak a word,
he made the most expressive signs, and con-
ducted himself with astonishing dignit}/ and
decorum.'
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That, as for treason, 'twas a thing

That made them almost sick to think

of:

—

go

That they and theirs stood by the

King,
Throughout his measles and his chin-

cough.
When others, thinking him consump-

tive.

Had ratted to the Heir Presumptive !

—

But, still—though much admiring Kings
(And chiefly those in leading-strings).

They saw, with shame and grief of soul

There was no longer now the wise

And constitutional control

Of birch before their ruler's eyes ; loo

But that, of late, such pranks, and
tricks.

And freaks ooourr'd the whole day
long.

As all, but men with bishopricka,

AUow'd, in ev'n a King, were wrong.
Wherefore it was they humbly pray'd
That Honourable Nursery,

That such reforms be henceforth made.
As all good men desir'd. to see ;

—

In other words (lest they might seem
Too tedious), as the gentlest scheme no
For putting all such pranks to rest.

And in its bud the mischief nipping

—

They ventur'd humbly to suggest

His Majesty should have a whipping !

When this was read, no Cougreve rocket,

Discharg'd into the Gallic trenches.

E'er equall'd the tremendous shock it

Produc'd upon the Nursery benches.

The Bishops, who of course had votes.

By right of age and petticoats, 120

Were first and foremost in the fuss

—

' What, whip a Lama ! suffer birch

To touch his sacred infamous !

Deistioal !—assailing thus
The fundamentals of the Church !

—

No—no—such patriot plans as these,

(So help them Heaven—and their Sees !

)

They held to be rank blasphemies.'

The' alarm thus given, by these and
other

Grave ladies of the Nursery side, 130
Spread through the land, till, such a

pother.
Such party squabbles, far and wide.

Never in history's page had been

Recorded, as were then between
The Whippers and Non-whippers seen.

Till, things arriving at a state, '

Which gave some fears of revolution.

The patriot lords' advice, though late,

Was put at last in execution.

The ParlSamait of Thibet met— 140

The little Lama, call'd before it,

Did, then and there, his whipping get,

And (as the Nursery Gazette
Assures us) like a hero bore it.

And though, 'mong Thibet Tories, some
Lament that Royal Martyrdom
(Please to observe, the letter D
In this last word's pronounc'd like B),

Yet to the' example of that Prince

So much is Thibet' s land a debtor, 1 50

That her long line of Lamas, since,

Have all behav'd themselves mucJi

better.

FABLE VII

THE EXTINGUISHERS
PROEM

Thcwgh soldiers are the true supports

The natural allies of Courts,

Woe to the Monarch, who depends
Too Tnuch on his red-coated friends ;

For even soldiers sometimes think—
Nay, Colonels have been known to

reason,—
And reasoners, whether clad in pink,

Or red, or blue, are on the brink
(Nine cases out of ten) of treason.

Not many soldiers, I believe, are 10

As fond of liberty as Mina ;

Else—woe to kings, when Freedom's
fever

Once turns into a Scarhtina. !

For then—but hold 'tis best to veil

My meaning in the following tale :

—

A Lord of Persia, rich and great,

Just come into a large estate,

Was shock'd to find he had, for neigh-

bours.

Close to his sate, some rascal Ghebers,
Whose fires, beneath his very nose, 20

In heretic combustion rose.
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But Lords of Persia can, no doubt.
Do what they will—so, one fine

mornings
He tum'd the rascal Ghebers out.

First giving a few kicks for warning.
Then, thanking Heaven most piously,

He knock'd theirTemple to theground,
Blessing himself for joy to see

Such Pagan, ruins strew'd, around.
But much it vex'd my Lord to find, 30

That, while all else obey'd his will.

The Fire these Ghebers left behind.

Do what be would, kept burning still.

Fiercely he storm' d, as if his frown
Could scare the bright insurgent down ;

But, no—such fires are headstrong
things,

And care not much for Lords or Kings.
Scarce could his Lordship well contri've

The flashes in one place to smother,
Before—^hey presto !—all alive, 40
They sprung up freshly in another.

At length when, spite of prayers and
damns,

'Twas found the sturdy flame defied

him.
His stewards came, with low salams,

Ofi'ring, by contract, to provide him
Some large Bxtinguishers, (a plan.

Much us'd, they said, at Ispahan,
Vienna, Petersburgh—in short.

Wherever List's forbid at court,)

Machines no Lord should be without, 50
Which would, at once, put promptly

out
All kinds of fires,—^from staring, stark
Volcanos to the tiniest spark ;

Till all things slept as dull and dark.
As, in a great Lord's neighbourhood,
'Twas right and fitting aU things should.

Accordingly, some large supplies
Of these Extinguishers were furnish'd

(All of the true Imperial size).

And there, in rows, stood black and
burnish' d, 6oC

Ready, where'er a gleam but shone
Of light or fire, to be clapp'd on.

But, all, how lordly wisdom errs.

In trusting to extinguishers 1

' The idea of this Fable was caught from one
of tbose brilliant mots which abound in the
conversation of lay iriend, the author of the

One day, when he had left all sure,

(At least, so thought fee) dark, secure

—

The 'Aataei 4t all its exits, entries.

Obstructed to. his heart's content.
And black extinguishers, like sentriesy

Plac'd ov^r every dangerous vent

—

Ye Gods, imagine his amaze, 71

His wrath, his rage, when, on return-

ing,

He found not only the old blaze.

Brisk as before, cracklingand burning,

Not only new, young conflaigrations,

Popping up round in various stations

—

But, stiU more awful, strange, and dire.

The' Extinguishers themselves on fire ! !
^

They ,.they—thosetrusty, blindmachines
His Lordship had so long been prais-

ing, 80
As, under Providence, the means

Of keeping down all lawless blazing.

Were now, themselves—alas, too true
The shameful fact—turn'd blazers too.

And, by a change as odd as cruel.

Instead of dampers, serv'd for fuel

!

Thus, of his only hope bereft,
' What,' said the great man, ' must be
done ?

'

All that, in scrapes like this, is left

To great men ie—^to cut and run. 90
So run he did ; while to their grounds.
The banish'd Ghebers blest retum'd ;

And, though their Fire had broke its

bounds.
And all abroad now wildly bum'd.

Yet well could they, who Ibv'd the
fiame.

Its wand'ring, its excess reclaim ;

And soon another, fairer Dome
Arose to be its sacred home,
Where, oherisli'd, guarded, not confined,

The living glory dwelt inshrin'd, 100
And, shedding' lustre strong, but even,

Though bom of earth, grew worthy
heav'n.

The moral hence my Muse infers

Is, that such Lords are simple elves.

In trusting to Extinguishers,

That are combustible themselves.

Letters io JulicL,—a production which contains
some of the happiest specimens of playful
poetry that have appeai'ed in this or any age.
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FABLE VIII
LOUIS FOURTEENTH'S WIG

The money rais'd—the army ready

—

Drums beating, and the Royal Neddy
Valiantly braying in the van,

To the old tune ' Eh, eh. Sire Ane \

'

— ^

, Nought wanting, but some cowp

dramatic,
To make French sentiment explode,

Bring in, at once, tlie goUt fanatic.

And make thewar 'to derniiremode'

-

—
Instantly, at the Pav'llon Marsan,

Is held an Ultra consultation— lo

What's to be done, to help the farce on ?

What stage-effect, what decoration.

To make this beauteous France forget,

In one grand, glorious pirouette.

All she had sworn to but last week.

And, with a cry of ' Magniftque !

'

Rush forth to this, or any war.

Without inquiring once
—

' What for ?
"

After some plans propos'd by each.

Lord Chateaubriand made a speech, 20

(Quoting, to show what men's rights are.

Or rather what men's rights should be.

From Hobbes, Lord Castlereagh, the

Czar, .
'

And other friends to Liberty,)

Wherein he—havings first protested

'Gainst humodring the mob—suggested

(As the most high-bred plan he saw
For giving the new War iclat)

A grand. Baptismal Melo-drame,

To be got up at N6tre-Dame, 30
In which the Duke (who, bless his

Highness

!

Had by his hilt aoquir'd such fame,
'Twas hop'd that he as little shyness

Would show, when to the point he
came,)

Should, for his deeds so lion-hearted.

Be christen'd Hero, ere he started

;

With power, by Royal Ordonnanoe,
To bear that name—at least in France.

^ Tliey celebrated in the dark ages, at many
churches, particularly at Rouen, what was
called the Feast of the Ass. On this occasion
the aas, finely drest, was brought before the
altar, and they sung before him this elegant
anthem, *Eh, eh, elt, Sire Ane, eh, eh, eh,
Sire Ane.*—Warton's Essay on Pope,

2 Brought from the river Jordan by M.
Chateaubriand, and presented to the French

Himself—the Viscount Chateaubriand

—

(To help the' affair with more esprit on)

Off' ring, for this baptismal rite, 41

Someof hisownfam'dJordan water—

'

(Marie Louise not having quite

Us'd all that, for young Nap, he
brought her,)

The baptism, in this case, to be
Applied to that extremity.

Which Bourbon heroes most expose ;

And wMch (as well all Europe knows)
Happens to be, in this Defender
Of the true faith, extremely tender.' 50

Or if (the Viscount said) this scheme
Too rash and premature should seem

—

If thus discounting heroes, on tick

—

Thi^ glory, by anticipation.

Was too much in the genre romantique
For such a highly classic nation.

He begg'd to say, the Abyssinians
A practice had in their dominions.
Which, if at Paris got up well.

In full costume, was sure to tell. 60
At all great epochs, good or ill.

They have, says Bkucb (and Beucb
ne'er budges

From the strict truth), a grand Quadrille
liipubliddanc'd bytheTwelveJudges—

•

And, he assures us, the grimaces.
The entre-chats, the airs and graces
Of dancers, so profound and stately,

Divert the Abyssinians greatly.
' Now (said the Viscount), there's but

few
Great Empires, where this plan would

do

:

70
For instance, England ;—let them take
What pains they would

—
'twere vain

to strive—
The twelve stiff Judges there would

make
The worst Quadrille-set now alive.

One must have seen them, ere one
could

Imagine properly Jodge Wood,

Empress for the christening ofyoung Napoleon.
' See the Duke's celebrated letter to madamc,

written during his campaign in 1815, in which
he say, * J*ai le post^rieur l^gerement endom-
magi5.'

* 'On certain great occasions the twelve
Judges (who are generally between sixty and
seventy years of age) sing the song and dance
the figure-dance,* fltc.—Book v.
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Performing, in his wig, so gaily,

A queue-de-chat with Justice Bailey !

French Judges, though, are, by no
means, 79

This sort of stiff, be-wigg'd maehines

!

And we, who've seen them at Saumar,
And Poitiers lately, may be sure
They'd dance quadrilles, or any thing.

That would be pleasing to the King

—

Nay, stand upon their heads, and more
do.

To please the little Duke de Bor-
deaux V

'

After these several schemes there came
Some others—needless now to name.
Since that, which Monsieur plann'd,.

himself.

Soon doom'd all others to the shelf, 90.

And was receiv'd par eaxlamation.

As truly worthy the Grande Nation.

It seems (as Monsieur told the story)

That Louis the Fourteenth,^—that
glory.

That Coryphee of all crown'd pates,

—

That pink of the Legitimates

—

Had, when, with many a pious pray'r,

he
Bequeath'd unto the Virgin Mary
His marriage deeds, and cordon Meu,^
Bequeath'd to her his State Wig too

—

(An off'ring which, at Court, 'tis

thought.
The Virgin values as she ought)— 102
That Wig, the wonder of all eyes.

The Cynosure of Gallia's skies,

To watch and tend whose curls ador'd.

Re-build its tow'ring roof, when flat.

And round its rumpled base, a Board
Of sixty Barbers daily sat,*

With Subs, on State-Days, to assist,

Well pension'd from the Civil List :

—

That wond'rous Wig, array'd in which
And form'd alike to awe or witch, 112
He beat all other heirs of crowns.
In taking mistresses and towns,

' 'loiiisXIT fit pri'sent a la Vierge dfison
cordon blen, (jue Ton conserve soigneusement,
et Ini cnvoyn ensiiitej "son Gontrat de Mariage
et le Traite des Pyrenees, magnifiquement reli^.'
—Memoires, Anecdotes pour nervir, &c.

» The learned author of.Kec/iercto Hidortques
mtr Us Perntques says that the Board consisted
but of Fortyr^the same number as the Aca-
demy. ' Le plus beau tems des perruques fut

Requiring but a shot- at one,

A smile at father, and 'twas done !—

-

' That Wig ' (said Monsieur, while his

brow
Rose proudly,) ' is existing now ;

—

That Grand Perruque, amid the fall

Of ev'ry other Royal glory, 120

With curls erect survives them all.

And tells in ev'ry hair their story.

Think, think, how welcome at this time
I A relic, so hdov'd, sublime !

What worthier standard of the Cause
Of Kingly Right can France demand ?

Or who among our ranks can pause
To guard it, while a curl shall stand ?

Behold, my friends '—(while
,
thus he

cried,

A curtain,which conoeal'd this pride 130
Of Princely Wigs was drawn aside)
' Behold that grand Perruque—how big

With recollections for the world

—

For Prance—^fbr us—Gi^eat Louis' Wig.
By HiPPOLYTE ' new frizz'd and

curl'd

—

New frizz'd ! alas, 'tis but too true.

Well may you start at that word new—
But such the sacrifice^ my friends.

The' Imperial Cossack recommends

;

Thinking such small concessions sage,

To meet the spirit of the age, 141

And do what best that spirit flatters,'

In Wigs—if not in weightier matters.

Wherefore, to please thei Czar, and show
That we too, muoh-wrong'd Bourbons,

know
What liberalism in Monarchs is.

We have conceded the New Friz !

Thus arm'd, ye gallani/ Ultras, say.

Can men, can Frenchmen, fed.r the

fray ?

With this proud relic in our van, 156
AndD'ANGOULfeME our worthyleader.

Let rebel Spain do> all she can.

Let recreant England arm and feed

her,

—

celui oil Louis XIV commonca ,ii, porter, lui-

meme, pemi(m<i :....... Cn ignore I'l poquo
oil se fit cette revolution ; niais on saiiJ 'qu'ello

engagea Louis le Graild ii y donner ses fioins

Saternels, en crdant, &r\. 1656, quarante cliaiges

c perruquiers, euivant la cour \ et en 1673, il

forma un corps de deux cents perruquiers pour
laVilledePanis.'—P. 111. <

' A celebrated Coi^«M>-of the present' day.
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XJrg'd by that pupil of Hunt's school.

That Radical, Lord Liverpool—
France can have nought to fear—^far

from it

—

•

When once astounded Europe sees

The wig of Louis, like a Comet,

Streaming above the Pyrenees,

All's o'er with Spain—then on, my
sons, 1 60

' On, my incomparable Duke
And, shouting for the Holy Ones,

Cry Vive la Ouerre—et la Perruqtie !

'

RHYMES ON THE ROAD
EXTRACTED FROM THE JOURNAL OP A TRAVELLING MEMBER OF

THE POCO-CURANTE SOCIETY, 1819

The greater part of the following Rhymes were written or composed in an old

caliche, for the purpose of beguiling the ennui of solitary travelling ; and as

verses, made by a gentleman in his sleep, have been lately called ' a psychological

curiosity,' it is to be hoped that verses, composed by a gentleman to keep himself
awake, may be honoured with some appellation equally Greek.

INTRODUCTORY RHYMES
Dij^ereni Attitudes in which Authors compose.-^

"jBayes, Henry Stephens, Herodotus, d-c— Wr//-
im/ in Bed—in the Fields.—Plato and Sir
llichard Blackmore.—Fiddling with Oloves and
Twigs.—Madame de StaSl.—Rhyming on the
Road, in an old Caleche.

What various attitudes, and ways,
And tricks,we authorshave in writing!

While some write sitting, some, like

Bayes,
Usually stand, while they're inditing.

Poets there are, who wear the floor out.

Measuring a line at every stride:;

While some, like Henry Stephens,
pour out

Rhymes by the dozen, while theyride.^
Herodotus wrote most in bed ;

And RiCHEEAND, a French physician.
Declares the clock-work of the head 1

1

Goes best in that reclin'd position.

If you consult Montaionb " and Puny
on

The subject, 'tis their joint opinion
That Thought its richest harvest yields

Abroad, among the woods and fields

;

That bards, who deal in small retail,

At home may, at their counters,

stop
;

But that the grove, the hill, the vale.

Are Poesy's true wholesale Shop. 20

1 Pleraque sua carmina equitans coniposuit.
—Paravicin. Singular.

And, verily, I think they're right

—

For, many a time, on summer eves.

Just at that closing hour of light.

When, like an Eastern Prince, who
leaves

For distant -war his Haram bow'rs,
The Sun bids farewell to the flow'rs.

Whose heads are sunk, whose tears are
flowing

Mid all the glory of his going !

—

Ev'n / have felt, beneath those beams,
When wand'ring through the fields

alone, 30
Thoughts, fancies, intellectual gleams.
Which, far too bright to be my own,

Seem'd lent me by the Sunny Pow'r,
That was abroad at that still hour.

If thus I've felti how must they feel,

The few, whom genuine Genius warms

;

Upon whose souls he stamps his seal.

Graven with
,
Beauty's countless

forms ;

—

The few upon this earth, who seem
Bom to give truth to Plato's dream, 40
Since in their thoughts, as in a glass.

Shadows of heavenly things appear.
Reflections of bright shapes that pass
Through other worlds, above our

sphere

!

2 ^Mes pensdes domient, si je les aasis.*—

<

Montaigne.
Animus eorum qui in apcrto aerc ambulant,

attollitur.—Pliny.
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But this reminds me I digress ;

—

For Plato, too, produc-d, 'tis said,

(As one, indeed, might almost guess,)

His glorious visions all in beS.^

'Twas in his carriage the sublime 29

Sir KiCEABD Blackmobe used to rhyme;
And (if the wits don't do him wrong)

'Twixt death ' and epics pass'd his

time.
Scribbling and killing all day long

—

Like Phoebus in his car, at ease.

Now warbling forth a lofty song,
Now murd'ring the young Niobes.

There was a hero 'mong the Danes,
Who wrote, we're told, 'mid all the

pains
And horrors of exenteration,

Nine charming odes, which, if you'll

look, 60

You'll find preserv'd, with a transla-

tion.

By Barthounus in his book.'

In short, 'twere endless to recite

The various modes in which men write.

Some wits are only in the mind.
When beaus and belles are round
them prating

;

Some, when they dress for dinner, find

Their muse and valet both in waiting
;

And manage, at the self-same time,'

To' adjust a neckcloth and a rhyme. 70

Some bards there are who cannot
scribble

Without a glove, to tear or nibble

;

Or a small twig to whisk about

—

As if the hidden founts of Fancy,
Like wells of old, were thus found out
By mystic tricks of rhabdomancy.

Such was the little feathery wand,'
That, held for ever In the haiid

Of her,' who won and wore the crown
Of female genius in this age, 80

Seem'd the conductor, that drew down
Those words of lightning to her page.

1 TIio only authority I know for imputing
this pj'acticc to Plato and Herodotus, is a Latin
Poem by M. de Valois on his Bed, in whicli he
says :—

Lucifer Hcrodotum vidit Ycspcrque .cubantcm,
Desedit totos hie Plato saepo dies.

' Sir Klchard Blackmorc was a physician, as
well as a bad poet.

' GSdcm cui4 ncc minorcs inter cruciatus

As for myself—to come, at last,

To the odd way in which I write

—

Having employ'd these few months past
Chiefly in travelling, day and night,

r ve got into the easy mode.
Of rhyming thus along the road

—

Making a way-bill of my pages.

Counting my stanzas by my stages— 90
'Twixt lays and re-lays no time lost

—

In short, in two words, writing post.

EXTRACT I
Geneva.

Yiew of the Lalie of Geneva from the Jwa.'—
Anxious to reach it hffore the Sun roent doten.—
Obliged to proceed on Foot,—Alps,—MontHlanc,
—Effect of the Scene,

'TwAS late—the sun had almost shone
His last and best, when I ran on.

Anxious to reach that splendid view.

Before the day-beams quite withdrew ;

And feeling as all feel, on first

Approaching scenes, where, they are

told,

Such glories on their eyes will burst.

As youthful bards in dreams behold.

'Twas distant ^et, and, as I ran.

Full often was my wistful gaze 10

Turn'd to the sun, who now began
To call in all his out-post rays,

And form a denser march of light.

Such as beseems a hero's flight.

Oh, how I wish'd for Joshua's pow'r.
To stay the brightness of that hour !

But no—the sun still lees became,
Diminish'd to a speck, as splendid

And small as were those tongues of

flame.

That on the' Apostles' heads de-

scended ! 20

'Twas at this instant—while there

glow'd
This last, intensest gleam of light

—

Suddenly, through the opening road.

The valley burst upon my sight

!

animani infelicem agenti fuit Asbiorno Prudae
Danico heroi, cum Biiiso ipsuin, intestina cx-
trahens, immaniter torqueret, tunc enini
novem caimina cccinit, &c.—Bartholin, de
Causis Contempt, Mart.

' Made of paper, twisted up like a fan or
feather.

^ Madame de Statll.

8 Between Vattay and Gox.
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That glorious valley, with its liake.

And Alps on Alps in clusters swelling.

Mighty, and pare, and fit to make
The ramparts of a Godhead's dwelling.

I stood entranc'd—as Rabbins say
This whole assembled, gazing world

Will stand, upon that awful day, 31
When the Ark's Light, aloft nnfurl'd.

Among the opening clouds shall shine,

Divinity's own radiant sign !

Mighty Mont Blanc, thou wert to me.
That minute, with thy brow in heaven.

As sure a sign of Deity
As e'er to mortal gaze was given.

Nor ever, were I destin'd yet
To live my life twice o'er again, 40

Can I the deep-felt awe forget.

The dream, the trance that rapt me
then!

'Twas all that consciousness of pow'r
And life, beyond this mortal hour ;

—

Those mountings of the soul within
At thoughts of Heav'n—as birds begin
By instinct in the cage to rise,

Whenneartheirtimeforchangeofskies;

—

That proud assurance of our claim
To rank among the Sons of Light, 50

Mingled withshame—oh bitter shame!

—

At having risk'd that splendid right,

For aught that earththrough all its range
Of glories, offers iu exchange !

'Twas all this, at that instant brought.
Like breaking sunshine, o'er my

thought—
'Twas all this, kindled to a glow

Of SEicred zeal, which, could it shine
Thus purely ever, man might grow,
Ev'n upon earth a thing divine, 60

And be, once more, the creature made
To walk unstain'd the' Elysian shade

!

No, never shall I lose the trace
Of what I've felt in this bright place.
And, should my spirit's hope grow weak,

Should I,ohGod,e'er doubt tby pow'r.
This mighty scene again I'll seek,

At the same calm and glowing hour,

^

' In the year 1782, when the forces of Berne,
Sardinia, and France laid siege to Geneva, and
wlien, after a demonstration of heroism and
self-devotion, which promised to rival the feats
of their ancesto^fs in 1602 against Savoy, the
Genevans, either panic-struck or betrayed, to

And here, at the sublimest sbrine

That Nature ever rear'd to Thee,
Rekindle all that hope divine.

And feel my immortality !

70

EXTRACT II
Geneva.

FATE OF GENEVA IN THE YEAR 1782

A FEAGMEiT

Yes—if there yet live some of those.

Who, when this small Republic rose.

Quick as a startled hive of bees.

Against her leaguering enemies—

'

When, as the Royal Satrap shook
His well-known fetters at her gates,

Ev'n wives and mothers arm'd, and took
Theirstations bytheir sonsand mates

;

And on these walls there stood—yet, no.

Shame to the traitors

—

would have
stood 10

As firm a band as e'er let flow
At Freedom's base their sacred blood

;

If those yet live, who, on that night.
When all were watching, girt for fight.

Stole, like the creeping of a pest.

From rankto rank,from breast to breast.

Filling the weak, the old with fears.

Turning the heroine's zeal to tears,

—

Betraying Honour to that brink.
Where,onestepmore,andbemust sink

—

And quenching hopes, which, though
the last, 21

Like meteors on a drowning mast.
Wouldyet haveledto death more bright.
Than life e'er look'd, in all its light

!

Till soon, too soon, distrust, alarms
Throughout the' embattled thousands

ran.

And the high spirit, late in arms.
The zeal, that might have work'd such

charms.
Fell, like a broken talisman

—

Their gates, that they had sworn should
be 30

The gates of Death, that very dawn,
Gave passage widely, bloodlessly.
To the proud foe—^nor sword was

drawn,

the surprise of all Europe, opened their gates
to the besiegers, and submitted without a
struggle to the extinction of their liberties.—
See an account of this Revolution in Coxo's
Stoiiaerland.
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Nor ev'n one martyr'd hody cast
To stain their footsteps, as tbey)pass'd ;

But, of the many sworn at night
To do or die, some fled the sight.

Some stood to look, with sullen frown.
While some, in impotent despair, 39

Broke their bright armour and lay down,
Weeping,upon the fragments tiere!

—

If those, I say, who brought that shame,

That blast upon Geneva's name,
Be living still—though crime so dark

Shall hang up, fix'd and unforgiv'n,

In History's page, the' eternal mark
ForScorntopierce—so helpmeHeav' n,

I wish the traitorous slaves no worse,

Ko deeper, deadlier disaster.

From all earth's ills no fouler curse 50
Than to have .... their master !

EXTEACT m
Faticy and Truth,—Hippojnenes and Atdtanta.—Mont Blanc.—Clouds.

Even here, in this region of wonders, I find

That light-footed Fancy leaves truth far behind

;

Or, at least, like Hippomenea, turns her astray
By the goldea illusions be fljiogs in her way.^^

What a glory it seem'd the first ev'ning I gaz'd

!

Mont Blanc, like a vision, then suddenly rais'd

On the wreck of the sunset—apd all his array

Of high-towering Alps, touch'd sf^ill with a light

Far holier, purer than that of the Day,
As if nearness to Heaven had made them so bright

!

Then tha dying, at last, of these splendours away
From peak after peak, tiU they left but a, ray.

One roseate ray, that, too precious to fly,

O'er the Mighty of Mountains still glowingly hung.
Like the last sunny step of Astbasa, when hi^
From the summit of earth to Elysium she sprung !

And those infinite Alps, stretehiog out from the sight

Till they mingled with Heaven, now shorn of their light.

Stood lofty, and Ufelesa, and pale in the sky,

Like the ghosts of a Giant Creatiioa gone by

!

That scene—I have view'd it this evening again,.

By the same brilliant ligbt that hung over it then

—

The valley, the lake in theju tenderest charms

—

Mont Blanc in his awfuUest pomp>—and the whole
A bright picture of Beauty, reclm'd in the arms

Of Sublimity, bridegroom^ elect of her soul

!

But where are the mountains, that round me at first,.

One dazzling horizon of miracles, burst ?

Those Alps beyond Alips, without end swelling on
Like the waves of eternity—where are theif gone ?

Clouds—clouds—they were nothing but clouds, after all

!

'

That chain of Mont Blancs, which my fancy flew o'er.

With a wonder that nought on this earth can recall,

Were but clouds of the evening, and now are no more.

Geneva.

30

-nitidique cupidine |M>nii

Cecliuat cursus, auiumqae volubile tollit.

Ovid.
« It is often very difficult to diStingiBahte-

tween clouds and Alps ; and on the evening
when I Bsst saw this magnificent scene, tlie

olouds were so idisposed along the wTuHb hori-
zon as to .deceive ioe mta an idea :of the
stupendous extent of these mountains, which
my subsequent obserratioa was very far, of
course, from eomfltming.
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What a picture of Life's young illusions ! Oh, Night)
Drop thy curtain, at once, and hide all from my sight.

EXTRACT IV

The Picture Galleru.—Alhano's Rape of Proserpine.—Reflections— Dniversal

Salvation,—Abraltam sending away Agar, by Gnerciyto.—Oenlus,

Went to the Brera—saw a Dance of Loves
By smooth Albano ' ; him, whose pencil teems

With Cupids, numerous as in summer groves
The leaflets are, or motes in summer beams.

'Tis for the theft of Enna's flow'r ' from earth.

These urchins celebrate their dance of mirth
Round the green tree, like fays upon a heath

—

Those, that are nearest, link'd in order bright.

Cheek after cheek, like rose-buds in » wreath

;

And those, more distant, showing from beneath
The others' wings their little eyes of light.

While see, among the clouds, their eldest brother,

Rut just flown up, tells with a smile of bliss

This prank of Pluto to his charmed mother,
Who turns to greet the tidings with a kiss

!

Well might the Loves rejoice—and well did they.
Who wove these fables, picture, in their weaving,

That blessed truth, (which, in a darker day,
Origen lost his saintship for believing,)^"

That Love, eternal ' Love, whose fadeless ray
Nor time, nor death, nor sin can overcast,

Ev'n to the depths of hell will find his way.
And soothe, and heal, and triumph there at last

GuEBCiNo's Agar—where. the bond-maid hears
From Abram's lips that he and she must part

;

And looks at him with eyes all full of tears.
That seem the very last drops from her heart.

Exquisite picture !—let me not be told
Of minor faults, of colouring tame and cold

—

If thus to conjure up a face so fair,*

So full of sorrow ; with the story there
Of all that woman suffers, when the stay
Her trusting heart hath lean'd on falls away

—

If thus to touch the bosom's tend'rest spring.
By calling into life such eyes, as bring
Back to our sad remembrance some of those
We've smil'd and wept with, in their joys and'woes.

Milan.

3°

' This picture, the Agar of Guercino, and the
Apostles of Guide (the two latter of which are
now the chief ornaments of the Brera), were
formerly in the Palazzo Zampieri, at Bologna.

' that fair Held
Of Enna, where Proserpine, gathering flowers,
Herself a fairer flower, by gloomy Dis
Was gather'd.

' Tlie extension ofthe DivineLove ultimately
even to the regions of the damned.

* It is probable that this fine head is a portrait,
as we And it repeated in a picture by Guercino,
which is in the possession of Signer Carauo-
cini, the brother of the celebrated painter at
Rome.
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Thus filling tliem with tears, like tears we've known,
Till all the piotur'd grief becomes our own

—

If this be deem'd the victory of Art

—

40
If thus, by pen or pencil, to lay bare

The deep, fresh, living fountains of the heart
Before all eyes, be Genius—it is there !

EXTRACT V
Padua.

Fancy atid RtalHy.—Raindrops and Lakes.—Plan of a Story,-.-'Where, to place the Scene of it

In some unknown Hetjion.—Psalmanazar^s Imposture with respect to the J^land of Formosa,

The more I've view'd this world, the more I've found.
That, fili'd as 'tis with scenes and creatures rare.

Fancy commands, within her own bright round,
A world of scenes and creatures far more fair.

Nor is it that her power can call up there
A single charm, that's not from Nature won,

No more than rainbows, in their pride, can wear
A single hue unborrow'dfrom the sun

—

But 'tis the mental medium it shines through,
That lends to Beauty all its charm and hiie

;

10-

As the same light, that o'er the level lake

One dull monotony of lustre flings,

Will, entering in the rounded rain-drop, make
Colours as gay as those on Peris' wirrgs

!

And such, I deem, the diffrence between real.

Existing Beauty and that form ideal.

Which she assumes, when seen by poets' eyes, .

Like sunshine in the drop—with all those dyes.
Which Fancy's variegating prism' supplies.

I have a story of two lovers, fill'd 20
With all the pure romance, the blissful sadness,

And the sad, doubtful bliss, .that ever thrill'd

Two young and longing hearts in that sweet madness.
But where to choose the region of my vision

In this wide, vulgar world-j-whiit real spot
Can be found out sufficiently Elysian

For two such perfect lovers, I know not.

Oh for some fair Formosa, such as he.

The young Jew fabled of, in the' Indian Sea,

By nothing, faut its name of Beauty, known, 30
And whiph Queen Fancy might make all her owili

Her fairy kingdom—^take its pebplfe, . lands.

And tenements into her own bright hands.
And make, at least, one earthly corner fit

For Love to live in, pure and exquisite

!
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EXTBACT VI .Ycnic*..

The Fail of Venice not to be laniented—Former,

Olory.^Expedition against Constantinople.— •

Giustinianis.—Republic.—CImraderistiaeo/the

'

old Governmmt. — Golden Baoli. — Bramtn

Mouths.—Spies.—Dvmijeons.—Present Desola-

tion.

MO0BN not for Venice—let her rest

In ruin, 'mong those States unblegt,

Beneatlh whose gilded hoofs of pride.

Where'er they trampled. Freedom died.

No—let us keep our tears for them.

Where'er they pine, whose fall hath

been
Not from a blood-Btain'd diadem.

Like that which deok'd this ocean-

queen.
But from high daring in the cause

Of human Bights—the Only good lo

And blessed strife, in which man draw
His mighty sword on land or flood.

Mourn not for Venice ; though her fall

Be awful, as if Ocean's wave
Swept o'er her, she deserves it all.

And Justice triumphs o'er her grave.

Thus perish ev'ry King and State,

That run the guilty race she ran.

Strong but in ill, and only great

By outrage against God and man 1 29

True, her high spirit is at rest,

And all those days of glory gone,

' Under the Doge Micbaeli, in 1171.
' ' La famiUe entiere des Justiniani, I'uije dcs

plus illustres de Venise, voulut marcher toute
entiere dans cette expedition ; elle fournit cent)

combatians ; c'^taitrenouvelerrexempl'ed'ime
iUustre faniill» de Borne ; la m5me maiheiir -les

attendalt.^

—

Histoire de Venise, par Dai-u. ,

' The celebrated Fra Paolo. The collection

of Maxims "which this bold monk drew up' a|;

the request of the Venetian Government, 'for

the guidance of the Secret Inquisition of State^
are so atrocious as to seem rather, an over-
cliarged satire upon despotism, than a system
of policy, seriously inculcated, and hut too
readily and constantly pursued),

The spirit, in which these maxims of Father
Paul are conceived, majr be judged from the
instructions which he gives for the manage-
ment of the Venetian colonies and provinces.
Of the former he says :— * 11 ^ut le9 traiter
comme des animaux fdroces, les rogner l^s

dents, et les griffes, les humilier souvent,
surtout leur 5ter les occasions de s'aguerrir.
Du pain et le baton, voili ce qu'il leur faut ; gar-
dons I'humanit^ pour une meilleure occasion.'
For the treatment of the provinces he advises

thus :— ' Tendre a d^pouiller les villes de leurs

When the world's waters, east and west.

Beneath her white-wing'd commerce
shone

;

When, with her countless barks she went

To meet the Orient Empire's might, "^

And her Giustinianis sent

Their hundred heroes to that fight.^

Vanish'd are all her pomps, 'tis true, 29

But mourn them not—for vanish'd, too,

(Thanks to that Pow'r, who, soon or late.

Hurls to the dust the guilty Great,)

Are all tihe outrage, falsehood, fraud.

The chains, the rapine, and the blood,

That fiU'd each spot, at home, abroad.

Where the Republic's standard stood.

Desolate Venice ! when I track

Thy haughty course thromgh cent'ries

back;
Thy ruthless pow'r, obey'd but curst

—

The stern machinery of thy State, 40
Which hatred would, like steam, have

burst.

Had stronger fear not chill'd ev'n

hate;—
Thy perfidy, still worse than aught
Thy own unblushing Saew ' taught ;

—

Thy friendship, which, o'er all beneath
Itsshadow.rain'ddowndewiofdeath;

—

^

Thy Oligarchy's Book of Gold,
Clos'd against humble Virtue's name,'

But open'd wide for slaves who sold

Theirnativelandto theeandshame;

—

-

privilfrgee,' iUire que les liabitans s'appauvrls-
sent, et que leurs biens soient acbetfs par les

V^nltiens. Ceux qui, dans les coiiseils muni-
cipaux, , se .montreronli pu plus audacieux ou
plus d^You'^s aux intdr^s de la population, il

failt les perdro ou les gagner a quelque prix
quecesoit; eufin, s^itseirouve (Sans les provinces
quelqvLes chefs de parti, ii/atuttesexterminer sous
u» pritexte g^etconque, mats en tfviiant de re-
cburir d. fit justice ordinaire. Que le poison fosse
rafflcB de bou^eau, Cela est mains odieux et

heai*CQup plus profUable,^ .

^ Conduct' of Venice^ towards, her allies

arid dependencies^articularly 'to unfortunate
Padu'a.—Fkte of Francesco Carrara, for which
see Daru,' vol: ii. pi 141.

? *A I'exjception des treate citadins admis au
grai^d conseil pendant la guerre di Chiozzi, il

n'est'p'as arrive une 'seule fois que lestalens ou
les services aitiht- paru a cette noblesse orgueil-
leuee'des titre^ saffisans pour s'asseoir avec
,elle*'—Daru.

« Among those admitted to the honour of
being inscribed in the Libra d'oro were some
families of Brescia, Treviso, and other places,
whose only claim to that distinction was the
zeal with which they prostrated themselves,
and their country at the feet of the republic.
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Thy all-pervading host of spies, 51
Watching o'erev'ryglance and breath,

Till men look'd in each others' eyes,

Toiead their chance of life or death;

—

Thy laws, that made a mart of blood.

And legaliz'd the' assassin's knife;—

'

Thy sunless cells beneath the flood.

And racks, and Leads,'' that burnt out
life

;—

•

When I review all this, and see

The doom that now hath fall'n on thee;

Thy nobles, tow'ring once so proud, 61

Themselves beneath the yoke dow
bow'd,

—

A yoke, by no one grace redeem'd.
Such as, of old, around thee beam'd,
But mean and base as e'er yet gall'd

Earth's tyrants, when, themselves, en-

thrall'd,—

I feel the moral vengeance sweet,

And, smiling o'er the wreck, repeat,
' Thus perish ev'ry King and State,

Thattreadthesteps whichVenicetrod,

Strong but in ill, and only great 71

By outrage against man and God !

'

EXTRACT VII Venice,

Lord ByrtnCs Memoirs, wriiUn by himself,—Rejections, when about to read them.

Let me, a moment,—ere with fear and hope
Of gloomy, glorious things, these leaves I ope

—

As one, in fairy tale, to whom the key
Of some enchanter's secret halls is giv'n.

Doubts, while he enters, slowly, tremblingly.

If he shall meet with shapes from hell or heav'n

—

Let me, a moment, think what thousands live

O'er the wide earth this instant, who would give.

Gladly, whole sleepless nights to bend the brow
Over these precious leaves, as I do now. n
How all who know—and where is he unknown ?

To what far region have his songs not flown,

Like Psaphon's birds,' speaking their master's name.
In ev'ry. language, syllabled by Fame ?

—

How all, who've felt the various spells combin'd
Within the circle of that master-mind,^—
Like spells, deriv'd from many a star, and met
Together in some wond'rous amulet,

—

Would burn to know when first the Light awoke
In his young soul,—and if the gleams that broke 30

From that Aurora of his genius, rais'd

Most pain or bliss in those on whom they blaz'd

;

Would love to trace the' unfolding of that pow'r.

Which hath grown ampler, grander, ev'ry hour

;

And feel, in watching o'er his first advance.

As did the' Egyptian traveller,* when he stood

By the young Nile, and fathom'd with his lance

The first small fountains of that mighty flood.

> B]r the infamous statutes of.the State In-

quisition, not only was assassination recog-
nized as a regular mode of punishment, but
this secret power over life was delegated to
their minions at a distance, with nearly as
much facility as a licence .is given under the
game laws of England. The only restriction

seems to have been the necessity of applying
for a new certiilcate, after every iuaividual
exercise of the power.

o. p. 5

^ * Les prisons dcs plombs ; c'dst-a-dire ces
fournaises ardentes qu'on avait distributes en
petites'cellules sous les terrasses qui couvrent
ie palais.*

> Fsaphon, in order to attract the attention

of the world, taught multitudes of birds to

speak his name, and then let them fly away in

various directigns ; whence . the prDTcrb,
' Psaphonis ttves,\

' Bruce.
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3°

They, too, who, mid the scornful thoughts that dwell
In his rich fancy, tingipg all its streams,

—

As if the Star of Bitterness, which fell

On earth of old,^ had touch'd them with its beams,-
Can track a spirit, which, though' driven to hate,

From Nature's hands came kind, affectionate

;

And which, ev'h now, struck as it is with blight.

Comes out, at times, in love's own nativia Jight ;

—

How gladly all, who've watch'd these struggling rays
Of a bright, ruin'd spirit through his lays.

Would here inquire, as from his own frank lips,
'

What desolating grief, what wrongs had driven
That noble nature into cold eclipse

;

Like some fair orb that, once a sun in heaven.
And born, not only to surprise, but cheer
With warmth and lustre all within its sphere.

Is now so quench'd, that of its, grandeur lasts

Nought, but the wide, cold shadow which it casts

!

40

Eventful volume ! whatsoe'er the change
Of scene and clime^—the' adventures, bold and strange-^
The griefs—the frailties, but too frankly told

—

The loves, the feuds thy pages may unfold.

If Truth with half so prompt a hand unlocks
His virtues as his failings, we shall find

The record there of friendships, heild like rocks.

And enmities, like sun-touch'd snow, resign'd

;

Of fealty, oherish'd without change or chill.

In those who serv'd him, young, and serve him still

;

Of gen'rous aid, giv'n with that noiseless art
Which wakes not pride, to many a wounded heart

;

Of acts—but, no

—

not from himself must aught
Of the bright features of hiS' life be sought.
While they, who court the world, like Milton's cloud,'
* Turn forth their silver lining ' on the crowd.
This gifted Being wraps himself in night

;

And, keeping all that softens, and adorns,
And gilds his social nature hid from sight,

Turns but its darkness on a world he scorns.

50

6o

EXTRACT VIII

, Venice.

Female Beauty at Teniefi.—iVo lontjer lokat tt uias

in ike Time of Titian:-'His Mistress.— Various
Forms m which he lias painted her...f^Venus.—
Divine and 'profane . Love. — La. . Frofjititd.,

d'Amore.—Paul Veronese.—His Women.—Mar-
riage of Cana.— Character of Italian SemUy.—
Jiaphael Fomarimt.—Modesty.

Thy brave, thy leam'd,havepas8'daway:
Thy beautiful !—ah, whore arc they ?

The forms, the faces, that once shone,

* * And the name- of ''the star is called worm-
wood, and the third part of the waters hecamc
wormwood.'—Hev. viii.

Models of grace, in Titian's eye.
Where are they now ? while flowers

live on
In ruin'd places, why, oh why
Must Beauty thus with Glory die ?

That maid, whose lips would still have
mov'd.

Could art have breath'd a spirit

through them ; g
Whose varying charms her artist lov'd
More fondly ev'ry time he drew them,

^ • Did a sable cloud
Turn forth her silver lining Ou the night ?

'

Comus.
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(So oft beneath his touch, they pass'd,

Each semblance fairer than the last)

;

Wearing eax)h shape that Fancy's range
Offers to Love—yet still the one

Fair idol, seen through every change.
Like facets of some orient stone,

—

In each the' same bright image shown;
Sometimes a Venus, unarray'd
But in her beauty '—sometimes

deck'd 20

In costly raiment, as a maid
That kings might for a throne select.'

Now high and proud, like one who
thought

The world should at her feet be brought

;

Now, with a look reproachful, sad,

—

'

Unwonted look from brow so glad ;

—

And telling of a pain too deep
For tongue to speak or eyes to weep,
Sometimes, through allegory's veil.

In double semblance seen to shine, 30
Telling a strange and mystic tale

Of Lowe Profane ai}(i Love Divine—

*

Akin in features, but in heart

As far as earth and heav'n apart.

Or else (by quaint device to prove
The. frailty of all worldly loye)

Holding a globe of glass, as thin

As air-blown bubbles, in her hand.
With a young Love confin'd therein.

Whose wings seem waiting to ex-

pand

—

40
And telling, by her anxious eyes.

That, if that frail orb breaks, he flies !
'

Thou, tooj with touch magnificent,

Paul of Vekona 1;—where are.they.

The oriental forms,* that lent

Thy canvass such a bright array ?

Noble and gorgeous dames, whose dress

Seems part of their own loveliness

;

Like the sun's drapery, which, at eve.

The floating plouds around him weave
Of light they from himself receive ! 51

^ In the Tribune at Florence.
» 1-n the Paliizzo Pitti.
^ Alludea particularly to the portrait of her

in the Sciari'a collection at Borne, where the
look ofmournful reproach in those full, shadowy
eyes, as if she bad been unjustly accused of

something wrong, is exquisite.
* The hne picture in the Falazsso Borghese,

called (it i» not easy to say why) ' Sacred and
Profane Love,' inwhichthe two figures, sitting

on the edge of the fountain, are evidently

portraits of the saine 'person.
» This fanciful allegory is the subject of a

Where is there now the liying face
Like those'that, in thynuptial throng,'

By their superb, voluptuous grace,

Make us forget the tinje, the place.

The holy guests they smile among,-r-
Till, in that feast of heaven-sent wine.
We see lib miracles but thine.

If e'er, except, in Painting's dream,
Iher? blopiii',4, such, ^icauty here, 'tis

gone,

—

;
.• ,

6°
Gone, like the fax:e th^t in the strbam
Of Ocean for an instant shop^.

When Ve&u^'fit; ^hat mirror gave
A last look, ere slie left the waye.
And though, among the crowded waiys.

We oft are startled by the blaze

Of eyes that pasSj <with fitfullight.

Like fire-flies on the wing at night,'

'Tis not that nobler. beauty, giv'n

To show how angels look in heav'n. 70
Ev'n in its shape most.pure and fair,

'Tis Beauty,'with but half her zone,-^

All that can warm the Sense is there,

ButtheSouI'sdeepercharmisfiown:

—

'Tis Raphael's Fornarina,—*arm.
Luxuriant, arch, but unrefin'd ;

Aflower.roundwhichthenoontideswarm
Of young Desires may buzz and wibd.

But where true Love no treasure meet^.
Worth hoarding in his hive of sw^et?. 8p

Ah, no,—for this, and for the hue
Upon the rounded cbeek, which tells

How fresh, within the heart, this dew
Of Love's unrified, sweetness dwells,

'

We must go bask toiour own Isles,

'

Where Modesty, which here but gives

A rare and transient grace to smiles^

In the heart's holy centre lives

:

And thence, as from her throne diffuses

O'er thoughts and looks so bland a
' leign, 90

That not a thought or feeling loses

Its freshness in that gentle chain.

picture by Titian in the possession of the'Mar-
auis Cambian at Turin, whose collection,

uiough small, contains some beautiful speci-

mens of all the great masters.
'.As Paul Veronese gave but little into the

beau idifdi^ his women may be regarded as
.pretty olo8e< imitations of the living Models
which Venice affoided in his time.

. 1 The Uaiiriage «f Cana.
* Certain it is ' (as Arthur Youhgtruly and

feelingly says) ' one now and then meets with
terrible eyes in Italy.'
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EXTRACT IX
Venice.

The English to be met with every teltere.—Alps and
Threadne&Ue Street.—The' Simplon and the

Stocks.—Itage for traveUing.—Ulue Stockings
umonr/the Wnhabees.—Parasols and Pyrauttas.—Mrs. Hopkins and the Vfall of China.

And is there then no earthly place,

Where we can rest, in dream Elysian,

Without some curst, round English face.

Popping up near, to break the vision ?

'Mid northern lakes, 'mid southern
vines.

Unholy cits we're doom'd to meet

;

Nor highest Alps nor Apennines
Are sacred from Threadneedle Street

!

If up the Simplon's path we wind,
Fancying we leave this world behind, lo

Such pleasant sounds salute one's ear
As— ' Baddish news from 'Change, my

dear

—

The Funds—(phew, curse this ugly
hill)—

Are low'ring fast—(what, higher
still V)—

And—(zooks, we're mounting up to
heaven !)

—

Will soon be down to sixty-seven.'

Go where we may—rest where we will,

Eternal liOndon haunts us still.

The trash of Almack's or Fleet Ditch

—

And scarce a pin's head difference
which— 20

Mixes, though ev'n to Greece we run.
With every rill from Helicon !

And, if this rage for travelling lasts.

If Cockneys, of all sects and castes.

Old maidens, aldermen, and squires.

Will leave their puddings and coal lires,

To gape at things in foreign lands.

No soul among them understands ;

If Blues desert their coteries.

To show off 'mong the Wahabees ; 30

It was pink spencers, I believe, tluat the ima-
gination of tlie French traveller conjured up.

'' — Utqueferunt iaetus convivia laeta
£t celcbi'as lentis otla miata jocis

;

Aut citliaiu aestivum attcnuas cantuque
calorem.

Hclmihi, quani dispar nunc niea vita
tuao

!

Ncc niihi displiceant quae sunt tibi grata
;

sed ipsa est,
Te sine, lux oculis paene ininiica meis.

Kon auro aut ^cnimil caput exornare nitcnti

If neither sex nor ago controls.

Nor fear of Mamelukes forbids

Young ladies, with pink parasols,

To glide among the Pyramids '

—

Why, then, farewell all hope to find

A spot, that's free from London-kind !

Who knows, if to the West we roam,

But we may find some Blv^ ' at home

'

AiQong the Blacks of Carolina

—

Or, flying to the Eastward, see 40
Some Mrs. HoPKiss, taking tea

And toast upon the Wall of China

!

EXTRACT X
Mantua.

Terses of Hippolyta to her Husband,

They tell me thou'rt the favour'd guest^

Of every fair and brilliant throng

;

No wit, Iflie thine, to wake the jest.

No voice like thine, to breathe the

song.

And none could guess, so gay thou art.

That thou and I are far apart.

Alas, alas, how diff'rent flows.

With thee and me the time away.
Not that I wish thee sad, heaven

knows

—

Still, if thou canst, be light and gay ;

I only know that without thee 11

The sun himself is dark for me.

Do I put on the jewels rare

Thou st always lov'd to see me wear ?

Do I perfume the locks that thou
So oft hast braided o'er my brow.
Thus deck'd, through festive crowds to

run,

And all the' assembled world to see,

—

All but the one, the absent one.
Worth more than present worlds to
me

!

20
No, nothing cheers this widow'd heart

—

My only joy, from thee apart,

Me juvat, aut Arabo spaigero odorc
comas

;

Non celebres ludos fastis speetare diebus.

I Sola tuos vultus referens Raphaelis imago
Ficta manu, curas allcvat usque mcas.

Huicegodeliciasfacio, arridcoque jocorquo
Alloquor ct tanquam reddere verba queat.

Assensu uutuque mihi sacpe ilia videtur
Dicerc velle aliquid et tua verba loqui.

Aenoscit balboque patrCm puer ore salutat.
Jiioc solor longas dccipioque dies.
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From thee thyself, is sitting hours
And days, before thy piotur'd form

—

That dream of thee, wliich Raphael's
pow'rs

Have made with all but life-breath

warm !

And as I smile to it, and say
The words I speak to thee in play,

I fancy from their silent frame.

Those eyes and lips give back the same ;

And still I gaze^ and still they keep 3

1

Smiling thus on me—till I weep !

Our little boy, too, knows it well.

For there I lead him every day.

And teach his lisping lips to tell

The name of one that's far away.
Forgive me, love, but thus alone

My time is cheer' d, while thou art gone.

EXTRACT XI
Florence.

No—^"tis not the region where Love's to be found

—

They have bosoms that sigh, they have glances that rove,

They have language a Sappho's own lip might resound.
When she warbled her best—but they've nothing like Love.

Nor is't that pure senliment only they want,
Which Heav n for the mild and the tranquil hath made

—

Calm, wedded affection, that home-rooted plant,

Which sweetens seclusion, and smiles in the shade

;

That feeling, which, after long years have gone by.
Remains, like a portrait wp ve sat for in youth, jo

Where, ev'n though the flush of the colours may fly,

The features still live, in their first smiling truth,;

That union, where all that in Woman is kind.
With all that in Man most ennoblingly tow'rs.

Grow wreath'd into one—like the column, combin'd
Of the strength of the shaft and the capital's floiv'rs.

Of this—bear ye witness, ye wives, ev'ry where.
By the Abno, the Po, by all Italy's streams

—

Of this heart-wedded love, so delicious to share,

Not a husband hath even one glimpse in his dreams. zo

But it is not this, only ;—bom full of the light

Of a sun, from whose fount the luxuriant festoons

Of these beautiful valleys drink lustre so bright.

That, beside him, our suns of the north are but moons,

—

We might fancy, at least, like their climate they bum'd

;

And that Love, though unus'd, in this region of spring,

To be thus to a tame Household Deity tum'd,
Would yet be all soul, when abroad on the wing.

And there may be, there are, those explosions of heart.

Which burst, when the senses have first caught the flame

;

30
Such fits of the blood as those climates impart.

Where Love is a sun-stroke, that maddens the frame.

But that Passion, which springs in the depth of the soul

;

Whose beginnings are virginly pure as the source

Of some small mountain rivulet, destin'd to roll

As a torrent, ere long, losing peace in its course

—
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A course, to which Modesty's struggle but lends

A more headlong descent, without chance of recall

;

But which Modesty ev'n to the last edge attends.

And, then, throws a halo of tears round its fall

!

40

This exquisite Passion—ay, exquisite, even
Mid the ruin its madness too often hath made.

As it keeps, even then, a bright trace of the heaven.
That heaven of Virtue from which it has stray'd

—

This entireness of love, which can only be found.
Where Woman, like something that's holy, watch'd over.

And fenc'd, from her childhood, with purity round,
' Comes, body and soul, fresh as Spring, to a lover

!

Where, not an eye answers; where not a hand presses.

Till spirit .with spirit in sympathy move;
And the Senses, asleep in their sacred recesses.

Can only be reaoh'd through the temple of Love !

—

This perfection of Passion—how can it be found.
Where the piystery nature bath hung round the tie

By which soiils are together attracted and bound.
Is laid open, for ever, to heart, ear, and eye ;

—

Where nought of that innocent doubt can exist.

That ignorance, even than knowledge more bright.
Which circles the young, like the inorn's sunny mist.

And curtains them round in their own native light ;

—

Where Experience leaves nothing for Love to reveal.
Or for Fancy, in visioBS, to gleitm o'er the thought;

But the truths which, alone, we would die to conceal
From the maiden's young heart, are the only ones taught.

No, no, 'tis not here, howsoever we sigh.

Whether purely to Hymen's one planet we pray,
Or adore, like Sabaeans, each light of Love's sky.
Here is not the region, to fix or to stray.

For faithless in wedlock, in gallantry gross.

Without honour to guard, or reserve to restrain,

What have they, a husband can mourn as a loss ?

What have they, a lover can prize as a gain ?

5°

6g

EXTRACT Xn
Florence.

MuskinlUdy.—Disappointed-by if.^HecoUections
0/ other Times and Friends.—Sty John Steven-
son.—His Daughter.—Musictd Evenings to-

gether.

If it 6c true that Music' reigps,
• Supreme, in Italy'^, soft shades,
'Tia like that Harmony, so famous,
Among the spheres, which. He of Samos
Declar'd, had such transcendent merit,
That not a soul on earth could hear it

;

For, far as I have come—from Lakes,

Whose sleep the Tramontana breaks.
Through Milan, and that land, which

gave
The Hero of the rainbow vest— * 10

By MiNClo's banks, and by that wave,"
Which made Verona's bard so blest

—

Places, that (like the Attic shore.
Which rung back music, when the sea

Struck on it's marge) should be, all o'er,
Thrilling alive with melody

—

' Berj^amo—the birth-place, it is said, of
Harlequin.

' Tha'Eago di Garda.
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I've heard no music—not a note
Of such sweet native airs as float

In my own land, among the throng.
And speak our nation's soul for ?ong. 20

Nay, ev'n in higher walks, where Art
Performs, as 'twere, the gardener's part.
And richer. If not sweeter, makes
The flow'rs she from the wild-hedge

takes

—

Ev'n there, no voice hath charm'd my
ear.

No taste hath won my perfect praise,

Like thine, dear friend '^long, truly
dear

—

Thine, and thy lov'd Olivia's; lays.

She, always beautiful, and growing
Still more so ev'ry note she sings— 30

Like an inspir'd young Sibyl," glowing
With her own bright imaginings !

And thou, most worthy to be tied
In music to her, as in love^

Breathing that language by her side,

All other language far above.
Eloquent Song—whose tones and words
In ev'ry heart find answering chords !

How happy once the hours we past.
Singing or list'ning all day long, 40

Till Time itself seem'd changed, at

last.

To music, and we liv'd in song !

Turning the leaves of Haydn o'er.

As quick, beneath her master hand.
They open'd all their brilliant, store.

Like chambers, touoh'd by fairy

wand

;

Or o'er the page of Mozart bending.
Now by his airy warblings cheer'd,

Now in his mournful Bequiem blending
Voices, through which the heart was

heard. 50

And still, to lead our ev'ning choir.

Was He invok'd, thy lov'd-one's Sire—

'

He, who, if aught of grace there be
In the wild notes I write or sing.

First smooth'd their links of harmony.
And lent them charms they did not

brings

—

He, of the gentlest, simplest heart.
With whom, employ'd in his sweet art,

(That art, which gives this world of ours
A notion howthey speak in heav'n,)

I've pass'd more bright and charmed
hours 61

Than all earth's wisdom could have
giv'n.

Oh happy days, Oh early friends,

How Life, since theii, hath lost its

flow'rs

!

But yet—though Time some foliage

rends.

The stem, the Eriendihip, still is

ours

;

And long may it endure, as green.
And fresh as it hath always been I

How I have wander'd from my theme !

But where is he, that could return 70
To such coldisubjects from a dream.
Through which these best of feelings

bum ?

—

Not all the works of Science, Art,
Or Genius in this world are worth
One genuine sigh, that from the heart

Friendship or Love draws freshly

forth.

EXTRACT XIII
Rome.

Beflictions on reading Du Carceau^s Accotmi of flie Conspiracy of Ri6nzi, in IMT.^-^The Meeting of
the Conspirators on the Night of the 19ih of May.—Their Procession in the Morning to the Capitol.—
menzVs Speech.

'TwAS a proud moment—ev'n to hear the words
Of Truth and Freedom 'mid these temples breath'd,

And see, once more, the Forum shine with swords,
In the Republic's sacred name unsheath'd

—

' Edward Tnite Dalton, the first husband
of Sir John Stevenson's' daughter, the late
Marchioness of Headfort.

^ Such as those of Pomenichino in the
Palazzo Borgliese at tlie Capitol, &c.

' Sir John Stevenson.

' The Oomiiraiion de Nicolas Sabrini, dit de
Rienni, hy the Jesuit Du Cerceau, is chiefly-

taken from the'much more authentic work of
Fortiflocca on the same subject. Bienzi was
the son of a laundress.
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That glimpse, that vision of a brighter day.

For his dear Home, must to a Roman be,

Short as it was, worth ages pass'd away
In the dull lapse of hopeless slavery.

'Twas on a night of May, beneath that moon,
Which had, through, many an age, seen Time untune lo

The strings of this Great Empire, till it fell

From his rude hands, a broken, silent shell

—

The sound of the church clock,' near Adrian's Tomb,
Summon'd the warriors, who had risen for Eome,
To meet unarm'd,—with none to watch them there.

But God's own eye,—and pass the night in pray'r.

Holy beginning of a holy cause,

When heroes, girt for Freedom's combat, pause

Before high Heav'n, and, bumble in their might.

Call down its blessing on that coming fight. 20

At dawn, in arms, went forth the patriot band

;

And, as the breeze, fresh from the Tiber, fann'd

Their gilded gonfalons, all eyes could see

The palm-tree there, the sword, the keys of Heav'n

—

Types of the justice, peace, and liberty,

That were to bless them, when their chains were riv'n.

On to the Capitol the pageant mov'd.
While many a Shade of other times, that still

Around that grave of grandeur sighing rov'd,

Hung o'er their footsteps up the Sacred Hill, 30

And heard its mournful echoes, as the last

High-minded heirs of the Republic pass'd.

Twas then that thou, their Tribune,' (name, which brought
Breams of lost glory to each patriot's thought,)

Didst, with a spirit Rome in vain shall seek

To wake up in her sons again, thus speak :

—

^ Romans, look round you—on this sacred place

There once stood shrines, and gods, and god-like 'men.

What see you now ? what solitary trace

Is left of all, that made Rome's glory then ? 40
The shrines are sunk, the Sacred Mount bereft

Ev'n of its name—and nothing now remains
But the deep mem'ry of that glory, left

To whet our pangs and aggravate our chains

!

But shall this be ?—our sun and sky the same,

—

Treading the very soil our fathers trode,

—

^ It is not easy to discover what church is

meant by Du Cerceau hero :
—

' 11 fit crier dans
les rues de Romo, ii son de tronipe, que chacun
eut a 6C trouver, sans aiTiies, la nuit du lende-
lattin, dix-neuvidme, dans IVglise du eliMeau de
Saint-Ange, au son de la cloche, aftn de pour-

voir au Bon Etat.'
^ *Les gentilshonimes conjurds portaient

devant.lui troia dtendards. Nicolas Guallato,
surnomm^ le bon diseur, portait Ic premier, qui
^tait de couleur rouge, ct plus grand que les

autres. On y voyait des cai-act^res d'or avec
uue femme assise sur deux lions, tenant d'une

main le globo du nionde, et de I'autre une Palme
pour representor la villo de Rome. CVtait Ic

Gonfalon do la lAherU. Le second, ii fond
hlanc, avec un St. Paul tenant de la droitc une

Ept'e nue et de laganchc la couronnc do Justice,

etait portd par Etiennc Magnacuccia, notaire
apostolimie. Dans le troisieme, St. Pierre .ivait

en main les cle/s do la Concorde et de la Paix.
Tout ccla insinuait le dessein de Hienzi, qui
(Stait de rdtablir la liberty, la justice, ct la

paix.'—Du Cerceau, liv. ii.

' ItienzU
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What with'ring curse hath fall'n on soul and fiame.
What Tisitatiozi'hath there come from God, '

To blast our strength, and rot us into, slaves,

Here, on our great forefathers' glorious graves?
It cannot be—rise up, ye; Mighty Dead,

—

If we, the living, are too weak to crush
Qliese tyrant priests, that o'er your empire tread.

Till all but Bomana at Rome's tameuess blush 1

' Happy, Palmyra, in thy desert domes,
Where only date-trees sigh and serpents hiss

;

And thou, whose pillars are but silent homes
For the stork's brood, superb Peesepolis !

Thrice happy both, that your eztinguish'd race
Have left no embers—no half-living trace

—

No slaves, to crawl around the once proud spot.
Til] past renown in present shame's forgot.
While Rome, the Queen of all, whose very wrecks.

If lone and lifeless throAgh a desert hurl'd'.

Would wear more true' magnificence than decks
The' assembled thrones of all the' existing world

—

Rome, Rome alone, is haunted, stain'd and curst.

Through ev'ry spot her princely Tiber laves,

By living human thinga-^the deadliest, worst.
This earth engenders—tyrants and their slaves

Arid we—oh shame !—wfe, who have ponder'd o'er

The patriot's lesson and the poet's lay ;
^

Have mounted up the streams of ancient lore.

Tracking our country's glories all the way

—

Ev'n ice have tamely, basely kiss'd the ground
Before that Papal Power,—that Ghost of Her,

The World's Imperial mistress—sitting, crowri'd

And ghastly, on her qiould'dng sepulchre !

'

* But this is past :;—too long have lordly priests

And priestly lords led us, with all our pride
With'ring about us—like devoted beasts,

Dragg'd to the shrine, with faded garlands tied.

'Tis o'er—the dawn of our deliverance breaks

!

Up from his sleep of centuries awakes
The Genius of the Old Republic, free

As first he stood, in chainless majesty.
And sends his voice through ages yet to come.
Proclaiming Rome, Rome, Rome, Eternal Rome !

'

5°

6o

1?

So

^ The iino Canzone of Fetrarcli, be^imiiiig
'Spirto gentil,' is supposed, by Voltaire and
others, to have been addressed to Rienzi ; but
there is much more evidence of its having been
written, as Gingueutf aeuerts, to tjie young
Stephen Colonna, on hisbeing created a Senator
of liome. That Petrarch, however, was filled

with high and patriotic hopes by the first

measures of this extraordinary man, appears
from one of his letters, quoted oy Du Cerceau,

where he says,—'Pour tout dire, en un mot,
j'atteste, non comme lecteur, mais' comme
ttfmoin oculaire, qu'il nous arament' la justice,

la paix, la bonne foi, la s^curit^, et tous les
autres'vestiges de rftge d'or.*

> This image is borrowed from' Hobbes,
whose words are, as near as 1 can recollect :

—

'For what is the Papacy, but the Ghost of the
old Boman Empire, sitting crowned on the
grave thereof?

'

^

S3
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EXTRACT XIV
Borne.

Fragnuni of a Dreanu—The great Painters sup-
posed to he Magicians.—The Ueginniniis of the

Art.—Glidings on tlie Giories and JJraveries.^'

Improvements under GiottOt <tc.

—

The first

Dawn of the true Style in JUasaccio.—Studied

hy all tlie great Artists who followed him.—
Leonardo da Vineit leith whom commenced the

Golden Age of Painting.—His Knowledge of
JUathematics and of Music.—His female Heads
all like each other.—Trianguliir Faces.—Por-
traits ofMona Lisa, A-c.—Plcture of Vanity and
Modesty.—His clief-d'teutre^ tlie Last Supjwr,—
Faded and almost effaced.

Fiul'o with the wonders I had seen,

In Rome's stupendous shrines and
halls,

I felt the veil of sleep, serene.

Come o'er the mem'ry of each scene,

As twilight o'er the landscape falls.

Nor was it slumber, sound and deep,

But such as suits a poet's rest

—

That sort of thin, transparent sleep.

Through which his day-dreams shine

the best.

Methought upon a plain I stood, lo

Where certain wondrous men, 'twas
said.

With strange, mirac'lous pow'r endu'd.

Were coming, each in turn, to shed
His arts' illusions o'er the sight.

And call up miracles of light.

The sky above this lonely place.

Was of that cold, uncertain hue,
The canvass wears, ere, warm'd apace.

Its bright creation dawns to view.

But soon a glimmer from the east 20
Froclaim'd the 6rst enchantments

nigh ;
•

And as the feeble light Increas'd,

Strange figures mov'd across the
sky,

' Tlie painting of those artists who were
introduced into Venice and Florence from
Greece.,

2 Margaritonc of Orezzo, who was a ^upil and
imitator of the Greeks, is said to have invented
this art of sildinc the ornaments of pictures,
a practice which, though it gave way to a purer
taste at the beginning of the 16th cent^iy,
was still occasionally used

. by many of the
great masters : as by Raphael in the ornaments
of the Fomarina, and oy Rubens not unfrc-
quently in glories and flames.

' Oimabuc, Giotto, &c.
* The works of Masaccio.—For the character

With golden glories deck'd, and streaks

Of gold among their garments' dyes ;

'

And life's resemblance ting'd their

cheeks.

But nought of life was in their eyes ;

—

Like the fresh-painted Dead one meets.

Borne slow along Rome's mournful
streets.

But soon these figures pass'd away ; 30
And forms succeeded to their place,

With less of gold, in their array.

But shining with more natural grace,

And all could see the charming wands
Had pass'd into more gifted hands.'

Among these visions there was one,*

Surpassing fair, on which the sun.

That instant ris'n, a beam let fall,

Which through the dusky twilight

trembled,
And reach'd at length the spot where all

Those great magicians stood assem-
bled. 41

And as they tum'd their heads, to view
The shining lustre, I could trace

The bright varieties it threw
On each uplifted studying face ;

'

While many a voice with loud acclaim,
Call'd forth, ' Masaccio ' as the name
Of him, the' Enchanter, who had rais'd

This miracle, on which all gaz'd.

'Twaa daylight now—the sun had ris'n.

From out the dungeon of old Night,

—

Like the Apostle, from his prison 52

Led by the Angel's hand of light

;

And—as the fetters, when that ray
Of glory reach'd them, dropp'd away,'
So fled the clouds at touch of day !

Just then, a bearded sage ' came forth.

Who oft in thoughtful dream would
stand.

To trace upon the dusky earth
Strange learned figures with his wand'

of this poweifiil and original genius, see Sir
Joshua Reynolds's twelfth discourse. His cele-
brated frescoes are in the church of St. Pictr6
del Carmine, at Florence.

' All the great artists studied, and many of
them borrowed from Masaccio. Several figures
in the Cartoons of Raphael arc taken, with but
little alteration, from his frescoes.

• 'And a light sliincd in the prison . . . and
his chains fell off from his hands.'—Acts

' Leonardo da Vinci.
' His treatise on Mechanics, Optics, kc pro-

served in the Anibrosian library at Milan
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And oft he took the silver lute ' 6i

His little page behind him bore.

And wak'd such music as, when mute,
Left in the soul a thirst for more !

Meanwhile, his potent spells ^ent on.

And forms and faces, that from out

A depth of shadow mildly sbope,

Were in the soft air seen about.

Though thick as midnight stars they
beam'd.

Yet all like living sisters seem'd, 70
So close, in every point, resembling
Each other's beauties—from the eyes

Lucid as if through crystal trembling.

Yet soft as if suffus'd with sighs.

To tlie long, fawn-like mouth, and chin,

Lovely tapering, less and less.

Till, by this very charm's excess.

Like virtue on the verge of sin.

It touch'd the bounds of ugliness.

Here took'd as when they liv'd the
shades 80

Of some of Arno's dark-ey'd maids-y-

Such maids as should alone live on.

In dreams thus, when their charms are

gone

:

Some Mona Lisa, on whoso eyes

A painter for whole years might

Nor Hnd, in all his pallet's dyes,

One that could even approach their

blaze

!

Here float two spirit shapes,' the one,

AVith her white fingers to the sun
Outspread, as if to ask his ray 90
Whether it e'er had chanc'd to play
On lilies half so fair as they !

This self-pleas'd nymph, was Vanity

—

And by her side another smil'd,

In form as beautiful as she.

But with that air, subdu'd and mild.

That still reserve of purity,

' On dit quo Leonard parnt pour la premnro
fois a la eoxir de Milan, dans une csp6ce de cori-

cours onvert enti'c Ics nieiileurs joueurs de
lyre d'ltalie. II sc pr^scnta avec uno lyre de
sa fagon, qonstruitc en argent,

—

Hisioire de la

JPeinture en JUdie,
^ He 13 said to liavebeen foui' years employed
upon the porti-ait of tliis fair Florentine, witli-

glit being able, after all, to come up to his idea
of her beauty.

8 Vanity and Modesty in, the collection of
Cardinal t'cscli, ai; Ronicj. liie composition of
the four hands here is rather awkward, but the

Which is to beauty like the haze
Of ev'ning to some sunny view,

Soft'ning such charms as it displays, 100
And veiling others in that hue.
Which fancy only can see through !

This phantom nymph, who could she be.
But the bright Spirit, Modesty ?

Long did the learn'd enchanter stay

To weave his spells, and still there

As in the lantern's shifting play.

Group after group in close array.

Each fairer, grander, than the last.

But the great triumph of his pow'r no
Was j'et to come :—gradual and slow,

(As all that is ordain'd to tow'r
Among the works of man must grow,)

The sacred vision stole to viiew,

In that half light, half shadow shown.
Which gives to ev'n the gayest hue,

A sober'd, melancholy tone.

It was a vision of that last,*

Sorrowful night which Jesus pass'd

With his disciples, when he said 120

Mournfully to them— ' I shall be
Betray'd by one, who here hath fed

This night at the same board with
me.'

And though the Saviour, in the dream
Spoke not th^e yrords, we saw them

beam
Legibly in his eyes (so, well

The great magician work'd his spell).

And read in every thoughtful line

Imprinted on that brow divine,

The meek, the tender nature, griev'd,

Not anger'd, to be thus deceiv'd— 131
Celestial love requited ill

For all its care, yet loving still

—

Deep, deep regret that there should fall

From man's deceit so foul a blight

Upon that parting hour—and all

His Spirit must have felt that Bight,

picture, altogctlier, is very delightful. There
IS a repetition of t)io subject in; the possession

of Lucien Bonaparte.
* Tlie Last Supper of Leonardo da Vinci,

which is in the Eefectoi-y of the Gonvent dello

Grnzio at Milan. See L'Hisioire de In Peinlnrf

en Ilalie, liv. iii, chap. 45. Tlio writer of that

interesting work (to whom I take this oppor-
tunity of o|Fering my acknowledgements, for

the copy he sent me a year since from KOme,)
will see I have profited by some of liis Observa-
tions on this celebrated picture.
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Who, soon to die for human-kind,
Thought only, 'mid his mortal pain.

How many a soul was left behind 140

For whom 1 he died that death in

vain!

Such was the, heavenly scene—alas.

That scene so bright ' so soon should

But piotur'd on the humid air.

Its tints, ere long,' grew languid there ;
'

And storms came on, that, cold and
rough.

Scatter'd its gentlest glories all

—

As when the baffling winds blow o£E

The hues that hang o'er Terni's

fall,—
Till, one by one, the vision's beams 150
Faded away, ai)d soon it fled.

To join those otfier vanish'd dreams
That now flit palely 'mong thedead,—

The shadows of those shades, that go.

Around Oblivion's lake, below !

EXTRACT XV
,
Borne.

MaryMancUden Ker Story.—Nuinero%sPictures
of her.—Correggio.—Gutdo.—Raphael^ cOc.

—

CanoicCs ttvo exquisite Statues.~The Soinarivit

Magdalen.— Ckanlrey^sAdmiration 0/ CanoviCs
'Works.

No wonder, Mary, that thy story

Touches all hearts—for there we see

The soul's corruption, and its glory.

Its death and life combin'd in' thee.

From the, first moment, when we find

Thy spirit haunted by a swarm
Of dark desires,—like demons shrin'd

TJnholily in that fair form,

—

Till when, by touch of Heav'n set free.

Thou cam'st, with those bright locks

of gold 10

(So oft the gaze of. IRethany),
And, cov'ring in their precious fold

Thy Saviour's feet, didst shed such tears

As paid, each drop, the sins of years !

Thence on, through all thy course of

love
To Him, thy Heavenly Master,—Him,

Whose bitter death-cup from above
Had yet this cordial round the brim,

1 Leonardo appears to liave used a mixture
ofoil and varnish for this picture, whicli alone,
without the various other causes of its ruin,

That woman's faith and love stood

fast

And fearless by Him to the last :— 20

Till, oh, blest boonifor truth like thine !

Thou wert, of all, the chosen one.

Before whose eyes that Face Divine,

When risen from the dead, first

shone

;

That thou might'st see how, like a.

cloud.

Had pass'd away its mortal shroud.

And make that bright revealment

known
To hearts, less trusting than thy own.

All is affecting, cheering, grand

;

The kindliest record ever giv'n, 30
Ev'n under God's own kindly hand.

Of what Repentance wina from
Heav'n!

No wonder. Mart, that thy face.

In all its touching light of tears.

Should meet us in each holy place.

Where Man before his God appears,

Hopeless—were he not taught to see

All hope in Him, who pardon'd thee !

No wonder that the painter's skill

Should oft have triumph'd in the

pow'r 40
Of keeping thee all lovely still

Ev'n in thy sorrow's bitt'rest hour

;

That soft Correggio should diffuse

His melting shadows round thy form ;

That GuiDo's pale, unearthly hues
Should, in portraying thee, grow
warm

;

That all—from the ideal, grand.

Inimitable Roman hand,
Down to the small, enamelling touch

Of smooth Cablino—should delight

In piot'ring her, who ' lov'd so much,' 51

And was, in spite of sin, so bright

!

But, Mary, 'mong these bold essays
Of Genius and of Art to raise

A semblance of those weeping eyes

—

A vision, worthy of the sphere
Thy faith has eam'd thee in the skies.

And in the hearts of all men here,

—

None e'er hath match' d, in grief or
grace,

Canova's day-dream of thy face, 60

would have prevented any long duration of its

beauties; It is now almost entirely eSaced.
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In those bright soidptur'd forms, more
bright

With true expression's breathing light,

Thaji ever yet, beneath the stroke
Of ohisel, into life awoke.
The one," portraying what thou wert
In thy first grief,—while yet the

flow r

Of those young beauties was unhurt
By sorrow's slow, consuming pow'r

;

And mingling earth's seductive grace
With heaven's subliming thoughts so

well, 70
We doubt, while gazing, in which place
Such beauty was most form'd to

dwell

!

The other, as thou look'dst, when years
Of fasting, penitence, and tears

Had worn thy frame j—and ne'er did
Art

With half such speaking pow'r ex-

press
The ruin which a breaking heart

Spreads, by degrees, o'er loveliness.

Those wasting arms, that keep the
trace,

Ev'n still, of all their youthful grace, So
That loosen'd hair, of which thy brow
Was once so proud,—neglected now !

—

Those features, ev'n in fading worth
The freshest bloom to others giv'n.

And those sunk eyes, now lost to

earth.

But, to the last, still full of heav'n 1

Wonderful artist ! praise, like mine

—

Though springing from a soul, that

feels

Deep worship of those works divine, 89
Where Genius all his light reveals

—

How weak 'tis to the words that came
From him, thy peer in art and fame,'

Whom I have known, by day, by night.

Hang o'er thy marble with delight

;

And, while his ling'ring hcuid would steal

O'er every grace the taper's rays,'

Give thee, with all the gen'rous zeal

Such master-spirits only feel.

That best of fame, a rival's praise !

' This statuo is one of the Inst works of

Canov«, and wixs not yet in niarblo when I left

Some. Tlio other, wliicli seems to pi-ove, in

contradiction to veiy high authority, that ox-
pi-cssion, of tlio intensest kind, is taUy within
tho sphere of sculpturo, was executed many

EXTRACT XVI
Lcs Chaiiuettes,

A Visit to till Boust ic/io-t Soussenu limd teilh

Madame de Warcns, — Their 3t<fnage. — Its

Crossness, — €laud6 An«L — Reverence with
lehieh the Spot'is note tisited.—Absurdity 0/
this blind Devotion to Fawe^^-Feetings excited

ly the Beauty and S«clusion_of the Scent.—
Disturbed by its Associations iotih Jtomseau's
Jlislory.—ImiiosliiresofiUeno/.Beuius.—Their

iioiver of mimicking att the best Feelings^ Love,

ndependemx, <i:a

Strange power of Genius, that can
throw

Round all that's vicious, weak, and
low.

Such magic lights, such rainbow dyea
As dazzle ev'n the steadiest eyes

'Tis worse than weak—'tis wrong, 'tis

shame.
This mean prostration before Fame }

This casting down, beneath the car

Of Idols, whatsoe'er they are, 10

Life's purest, holiest decencies.

To be oareer'd o'er, as they please.

No—give triumphant Genius all

For which his loftiest wish can call

:

If he be worshipp'd, let it be
For attributes, his noblest, first

;

Not with that base idolatry.

Which sanctifies his last and worst.

I may be cold ;—may want that glow
Of high romance, which bards should

know

;

20
That holy homage, which is felt

In treading where the great have dwelt

;

This rev'rence, whatsoe'er it be,

I fear, I feel, I have it not

:

—
For here, at this still hour, to me
The charms of this delightful spot;

Its calm seclusion from tlie throng.

From all the heart would fain forget j

This narrow valley, arid the song
Of its small murm'ring rivulet ; 30

The flitting, to and fro, of birds,

Tranquil and tame as they were once

In Eden, ere the startling words
Of Man disturb'd their orisons

;

years ago, and is in the possession of tho Count
Somariva, at Paris.

' Chantiey.
' Ganova always shows his lino statue, the

Vcnei-cVincitrice, bythe light ofasmall candle.
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Those little, shadowy paths, that wiad
Up the bill-side, with fruit-trees lin'd.

And lighted only by the breaks
The gay wind in the foliage makes.
Or vistas, here and there, that ope
Through weeping willows, like the

snatches 40
Of far-off scenes of light, which Hope
Ev'n through the shade of sadness

catches !

—

All this, which—could I once but lose

The memory of those vulgar ties.

Whose grossness all the heavenliest hues
Of Genius can no more disguise.

Than the sun's beams can do away
The filth of fens o'er which they play

—

This scene, which would have tiU'd my
heart

With thoughts of all that happiest
is;

—

Of Love, where self hath only part, 51
As echoing back another's bliss

;

Of solitude, secure and sweet.

Beneath whose shade the Virtues meet

;

Which, while it shelters, never chills

Our sympathies with human woe.
But keeps them, like sequestei'd rills.

Purer and fresher in their flow

;

Of happy days, that share their beams
'Twixt quiet mirth and wise employ ;

Of tranquil nights, that give, in dreams,
The moonligbtof themoming's joy!

—

All this my heart could dwell on here.

But for those gross mementos near

;

Those sullying truths, that cross the
track

Of each sweet thought, and drive them
back

Full into all the mire, and strife.

And vanities of that man's life.

Who, more than all that e'er have
glow'd

With Fancy's flame (and it was his, 70
In fullest warmth and radiance) show'd
What an impostor Genius is

;

How, with that strong, mimetic art.

Which forms its life and soul, it takes

All shapes of thought, all hues of heart.

Nor feels, itself, one throb it wakes

;

How like a gem its light may smile

O'er the dark path, by mortals trod.

Itself as mean a worm, the while.

As crawls at midnight o'er the sod ; 80

What gentle words and thoughts may
fall

From its false lip, what zeal to bless.

While home, friends, kindred, country,

all.

Lie waste beneath its selfishness

;

How, with the pencil hardly dry
From colouring up such scenes of love

And beauty, as make young hearts sigh.

And dream, and think though heav'n
they rove.

They, who can thus describe and move.
The very workers of these charms, 90

Nor seek, nor know a joy, above
Some itiaman's or Theresa's arms !

How all, in short, that makes the boast

Of their false tongues, they want the

most;
And, while with freedom on their lips.

Sounding their timbrels, to set free

This bright world, labouring in the'

Of priestcraft, and of slavery,

—

They may, themselves, be slaves as low
As ever Lord or Patron made 100

To blossom in his smile, or grow.
Like stunted brushwood, in his shade.

Out on the craft !—I'd rather be
One of those hinds, that round me

tread.

With just enough of sense to see

The noonday sun that's o'er his head.
Than thus, with high-built genius curst,
That hath no heart for its foundation.

Be all, at once, that's brightest, worst,
Sublimest, meanest in creation ! no
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OCCASIONAL EPILOGUE

BPOKBN BY ME. CORBY, IN THE CHARACTER OF VAPID, AFTER THE PLAY
OP THE DRAMATIST, AT THE KILKENNY THEATRE

{Entering as if to announce the Play.)

Ladies and Gentlemen, on Monday night.

For the ninth time—oh accents of deh'ght
To the poor author's ear, when three times three
With a full bumper crowns his Comedy !

When, long by money, and the muse, forsak'n.
He finds at length his jokes and boxes tak'n.
And sees his play-bill circulate—alas,

The only bill on which his name will pass

!

Thus, Vapid, thus shall Thespian scrolls of fame
Through box and gall'ry waft your well-known name, lo
While critic eyes the happy east shall con,
And learned ladies spell your Dram. Person.

'Tis said our worthy Manager ' intends
To help my night, and he, you know, has friends.

Friends, did I say ? for fixing friends, or parts,

Engaging actors, or engaging hearts.

There s nothing like him ! wits, at his request.
Are tum'd to fools, and dull dogs learn to jest;
Soldiers, for him, good ' trembling cowards ' make,
And beaus, tum'd clowns, look ugly for his sake

;

20
For him ev'n lawyers talk without a fee.

For him (oh friendship !) / act tragedy !

In short, like Orpheus, his persuasive tricks

Make boars amusing, and put life in slicks.

With such a manager we can't but please,

Though London sent us all her loud O. P.'s,'

Let them come on, like snakes, all hiss and rattle,

Arm'd with a thousand fans, we'd give them battle

;

You, on our side, R. P.' upon our banners.
Soon should we teach the saucy O.P.'s manners

:

30
And show that, here—howe'er John Bull may doubt

—

In all our plays, the Riot-Act's cut out

;

And, while we skim the cream of many a jest,

Your well-tim'd thunder never sours its zest.

Oh gently thus, when three short weeks are past.

At Shakspcare's altar,* shall we breathe our last

;

And, ere this long-lov'd dome to ruin nods,

Die all, die nobly, die like demigods !

• Tlie late Mr. Richard Powier.
' Tlie brief appellation by which those per-

sons were distinguished wlio, at tiie opening of
the new tlieatre ofCovcntGardCn, clamoured tor
the continu.ince of tlio old prices of admission.

' Tlie initials of our manager's name.
' Tliis alludes to a scenic representation then

preparing for the last night of the perform-
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EXTRACT
FKOM A PROLOOTJE WRITTEN AND SPOKEN BY THE AUTHOR, AT THE OPENING

OF THE KILKENNY THEATRE, OCTOBER, 1809

Yet, even here, though Fiction rules the hour.

There shine some genuine smiles, beyond her,power;
And there are tears, too—tears that Memory sheds
Ev'n o'er the feast that mimic fancy spreads.

When her heart misses one lamented guest,'

Whose eye so long threw light o'er all the rest

!

There, there, indeed, the Muse forgets her task.

And drooping weeps behind Thalia's mask.

Forgive this gloom—forgive this joyless strain.

Too sad to welcome pleasure's smiling train.

But, meeting thus, our hearts will part the lighter.

As mist at dawn but makes the setting brighter

;

Gay Epilogue will shine where Prologue fails

—

As glow-worms keep their splendour for their tails.

I know not why—but time, methinks, hath pass'd
More fleet than usual since we parted last.

It seems but like a dream of yester-night.
Whose charm still hangs, with fond, delaying light

;

And, ere the memory lose one glowing hue
Of former joy, we come to kindle new.
Thus ever may the flying moments haste
With trackless foot along life's vulgar waste.
But deeply print and lingeringly move.
When thus they reach the sunny spots we love.
Oh yes, whatever be our gay cia.reer.

Let this be still the solstice of the year.
Where Pleasure's sun shall at its height remain.
And slowly sink to level life again.

THE SYLPH'S BALL
A Sylph, as bright as ever sported
Her figure through the fields of air.

By an old swarthy Gnome was courted.
And, strange to say, he won the fair.

The annals of the oldest witch
A pair so sorted could not show.

But how refuse ?— the Gnome was
rich,

The Rothschild of the world below ;

And Sylphs, like other pretty creatures,
Are told, betimes, they must; con-

sider JO
Love as an auctioneer of features.
Who knocks them down to the best

bidder.

Home she was taken to his Mine

—

A Palace, pav'd with diamonds all

—

And, proud as Lady Gnome to shine.
Sent out her tickets for a Ball.

The lower world, of course, was there.
And all the best ; but of the upper

The sprinkling was but shy and rare,
A few old Sylphids, who lov'd supper.

As none yet knew the wondrous Lamp
Of Davy, that renown'd Aladdin, 22

And the Gnome's Halls exhal'd a damp.
Which accidents from fire were bad in

;

' The late Mr. John Lyster, one of the oldest
members and best actors of the Kilkenny
Thcatncal Society,, '
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The chambers were supplied with light
By many strange but safe devices ; i

Large fire-flies, such as shine at night
Among the Orient's flowers and

spices ;

—

Musical flint-mills—swiftly playd
By elfin hands—that, flashing round.

Like certain fire-eyed minstrel maids, 31
Gave out, at once, both light and

sound.

Bologna stones, that drink the sun ;

And water from that Indian sea.

Whose waves at night like wild^fire

run

—

Cork'd up in crystal carefully.

Glow-worms, that round the tiny dishes,

Like little light-houses, were set up ;

And pretty phosphorescent fishes.

That by their own gay light were eat
up. 40

'Mong the few guests from Ether, came
That wicked Sylph, whom Love we

call

My Lady knew him but by name.
My Lord, her husband, not at alL

Some prudent Gnomes, 'tis said,appriz'd

That he was coming, and, no doubt,
Alarm'd about his touch, advis'd
He should, by all means, be kept out.

But others disapprov'd this plan.

And, by his flame though somewhat
frighted, . 50

Thought Love too much a gentleman.
In such a dangerous place to light it.

However, there he was—and dia,ncing

With the fair Sylph, light as a feather

;

They look'd like two fresh sunbeams,
glancing,

At daybreak, down to earth together.

And all had gone oS. safe and well.

But for that plaguy torch, whose
light.

Though not yet kindled—who could tell

How soon, how devilishly, it might ? 60

And so it ohanced^-'whioh, in those

dark
And fireless halls, was quite amazing

;

Did we not know how small a spark
Can set the torch of Love a-blazintr. '

Whether it came (when close entangled
In the gay waltz) from her bright

eyes,

Or from the Zacciofe.that spangled
Her locks of jet—is all surause

;

But certain 'tis the' ethereal girl

Did drop a spark, at some odd tnrn-
Wg. 70

Which, by the waltz's windy whirl.
Was fann'd up intd actual burning

Oh for that Lamp's meta,lli<! gauze.
That curtain of protecting wire.

Which Davy delicately draws
Around illicit, dangerous fire !

—

The wall he sets 'twixt Flame and
Air,!

(Like that, which barr'd young
Thisbe's bliss,)

Through whose small holes this dan-
gerous pair

May see each other, but not kiss.* 80

At first the torch look'd rather bluely,
A sign, they say, that no good

bode(i

—

Then quick the gas 'became unruly.
Arid, crack ! the ball-room all ex-

ploded.

Sylphs, gnomes, and fiddlers raix'd

together, ,
, ;

With all their aunts, sons, cousins,
nieces,

Like butterflies in stormy weather,
Were blown—legs, wings, and tails

—

to pieces

!

While, 'mid these victims, of the torch,
The Sylph, alas, too, bore her part

—

Found lying, with a livid scorch, 91
As if from lightning, o'er her heart !

' Well done '—a laughing Goblin said

—

iEscapiiig from this gaseous strife—

'

"Tis not the jirsitiTae Love has made
A bUyw-up in connubial life !

'

' — Partique dedere
;

Oscula' quisque -suae, nou perrenientia
contra. Ovid.
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REMONSTRANCE
kfler a, Contersation with Lord John Russell, in which he had intimated some Idea o/giDing

up all political Pursuits.

What ! thou, with thy genius, thy youth, and thy name

—

Thou, born of a Russell—whose instinct to run

The aooustom'd career of thy sires, is the same

As the eaglet's, to soar with his eyes on the sun !

Whoge nobility comes to thee, stamp'd with a seal.

Far, far more ennobling than monarch e'er set

;

With the blood of thy race, offer'd up for the weal

Of a nation, that swears by that martyrdom yet

!

Shalt thou be faint-hearted and turn from the strife.

From the mighty arena, where all that is grand, lo

And devoted, and pure, and adorning in life,

'Tis for high-thoughted spirits like thine to command ?

Oh no, never dream it—while good men despair

Between tyrants and traitors, and timid men bow.

Never think, for an instant, thy country can spare

Such a light from her darkening horizon as thou.

With a spirit, as meek as the gentlest of those

Who in life's sunny valley lie shelter'd and warm

;

Yet told and heroic as ever yet rose

To the top cliffs of Fortune, and breasted her storm ;
20

With an ardour for liberty, fresh as, in youth,

It first kindles the bard and gives life to his lyre

;

Yet mellow' d, ev'u now, by that mildness of truth.

Which tempers, but chills not, the patriot fire

;

With an eloquence—not like those rills from » height.

Which sparkle, and foam, and in valour are o'er

;

But a, current, that works out its way into light

Through the filtering recesses of thought and of lore.

Thus gifted, thou never canst sleep in the shade

;

If the stirrings of Genius, the music of fame, 3°

And the charms of thy cause have not power to persuade,

Yet think how to Freedom thou'rt pledg'd by thy Name.

Like the boughs of that laurel, by Delphi's decree

Set apart for the Fane and its service divine,

So the branches, that spring from the old Russell tree.

Are by Liberty claim'd for the use of her Shrine.

MY BIRTH-DAY
'Mv birth-day ' what a diff'rent sound
That word had in my youthful ears !

And how, 6ach time the day comes
round.

Less and less white its mark ap-

pears !

When first our scanty years are told.

It seems like pastime to grow old

;

And, as Youtli counts the shining links,

ThatTime around him binds so fast,

Pleas'd with the task, he little thinks

How hard that chain will press at last.
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Vain was the man, and false as vain, 1

1

Who said '—
' were he ordain'd to run

His long career of life again.
He would do all that he had done.'

—

Ah, 'tis not thus the voice, that dwells
In sober birth-daj's, speaks to me ;

Far otherwise—of time it tells,

Lavish'd unwisely, carelessly

;

Of counsel mock'd ; of talents, made
Haply for high and pure designs, 20

But oft, like Israel's incense, laid

Upon unholy, earthly shrines ;

Of nursing many a wrong desire ;

Of wandering after Love too far

And taking every meteor fire.

That cross'd my pathway, for his

star.

—

All this it tells, and, could I trace
The' imperfect picture o'er again,

With pow r to add, retouch, efface

The lights and shades, the joy and
pain, 30

How little of the past would stay !

How quickly all should melt away

—

All—but that Freedom of the Mind,
Which hath been more than wealth to
me;

Those friendships, in myboyhood twin' d.
And kept till now unchangingly

;

And that dear home, that saving ark.

Where Love's true light at last I've

found,
Cheering within, when all grows dark.
And comfortless, and stormy round ! 40

FANCY
The more I've view'd this world, the more I've found.

That, fill'd as 'tis with scenes and creatures rare.

Fancy commands, within her own bright round,
A world of scenes and creatures far more fair.

Nor is it that her power can call up there

A single charm, that's not from nature won,

—

No more than rainbows, in their pride, can .wear
A single tint unborrow'd from the sun

;

But 'tis the mental medium it shines through.
That lends to Beauty all its charm and hue

;

As the same light, that o'er the level lake

One dull monotony of lustre flings.

Will, entering in the rounded rain-drop, make
Colours as gay as those on angels' wings

!

SONG
FANNY, DKAREST !

YbS ! had I leisure to sigh and mourn,
Fanny, dearest, for thee I'd sigh ;

And every smile on my cheek should
turn

To tears when thou art nigli.

But, between love, and wine, and sleep.

So busy a life I Jive,

That even the time it v.'ould take to

weep
Is more than my heart can give.

Then wish me not to despair and pine,

Fanny, dearest of all the dears !

The Love that's order'd to bathe in

wine.

Would be sure to take cold in tears.

Reflected bright in this heart of mine,
Fanny dearest, thy image lies

;

But, ah ! the mirror would cease to
shine,

If dimm'd too often with sighs.

They lose the half of beauty's light.

Who view it through sorrow's tear

;

And 'tis but to see thee truly bright
That I keep my eye-beams clear.

Then wait no longer till tearsshall flow

—

Fanny, dearest ! the hope is vain

;

If sunshine cannot dissolve thy snow,
I shall never attempt it with rain.

* Fontenelle.— ' Si je recominencais ma car-
riire, je ferais tout co que j'ai fait.
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TRA^iSLAnOSS FROM CdTCI£CS
Carm. TO

TO XESBIA

Thoitbdf^ me. in oofda^ ofIm^
Tint I bad an tint iKsrt oE ^ine ;

That, ev'n to ^laze flie eoodi of lave,
Tixxa woold'st not, T-~'|r*-_ pozt iztxa

How piDEiy wect tfaoDvnA^p'd tlien I

Hot with the Tagoe aoi tii^^ Sies
Wliieh Bean^ wakes id sooBess men,

—

Safe kn^ds aa elsldxesi b^ tieeir ases.

jTi it Satt'nii^ Awesktnj alas, is o*er ;

—

I kaow tbee now—and

Soat on thee wiUIr as befioceir

Xe«, even in dnating^ I de^pee.

Yes. Mweataila—mad as it lamg seem

—

Witia aH t&j craft, sodi ^ells adoea
thee.

That paaaon eroi oatBves « ^itii m
.

And I, at ooee, adoie—and setsa
th^.

Caam. 11

CCUB.4J3S5 and friends'! vjth vhoBi,
wheze'er

The &ites ha^e wiFd tfaiDogh life Ttc
lor'd,

Now ^eed ye boiBe, and with too bear
Th^e titter -ords to ber Tre lord.

Tell her fram &Hd to focd to mo,
Wfaeie'^ fas Taa fan«kt. m3,;> call

;

Of aD bee di^es not Iiiinig <xie.

Sot rtnnm- and Badfning alL

Bid her fo^et—^wbat now is

Onr once dear hne, wiioee
JAb a fair Sow'f, the BKadow's last,

Whieii leefe the ^oogfasboie's ed^.

Cma TTifws OSes icfmSL. ae ^^e^im

29

Sirum,

SwsE^Kraaio! tiioa, the very eye
Of aH penioBalas and Eies,

That in oar lakes (< aker be^

Or ^eiep, enwreoth'd \if IScftmm^s

How ^dlf iia^ to tise I%

!

Still AiiditB^ ading—on it be
That I hne Ie& Stfaynia's Ay,

And gaze in safety np«i theef

Oh! what ±5 happeer than to Szid

Oof faeaite at easSp oust |w"|g P^sft

When, anxioas lo^^ the li^hten^ end
Lajs down its load o£ eaie at fast:

When, tir'd with toil o'^ hmd andde^
\<^m, we tzead the weleoBie fhatm

OEixir own hoo^ andan^ to ^eep
On thelaog-wiajh'd4ocbed ooee mEc'

Ths, the it is, that pays akoe
The ife ofd li£e's former tiac&.

—

ShiH'? (Kit, By* besftotiEiil, isy own
5-y ret Sinaio ! greet tl^ masier haet

And thoa, fair Lake, wfaoeewater qaafe
"Die1^ cf faear'n Eke li^'s sa.

Bejoe^ njukc—lat aB that tei^s
Aiaoad, at hoiB^ ba^ OE^ Sor^ !

TEBUIXCS TO SUIPICIA

ac«c- lALiT. CKB.I3L
' Sbtbe ^iaB woman'sqmW have pow'r
To win me fro^ those geade

Tlms^me I,n that ha^iy hcwE.
Whai l4ne&st gavethee to mvai

And atai akrae than diarm'st Kj-^t
StiD, thniah oof ctt^ proodlj- ^m^

With fnms amd ^ess, fair and Ic^U,
I see noce £air OF br^fet biit thine.

Wotdd ihgxi wert &ir for onlv xae.
And onld'^ no heart bat miiu

allsTe!

—

To aB mcB efae mn<fc»»ky |^
So ^all I fed 1^ prBe'seeoE^.z
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Oh, love like, mine ne'er wants the zest
Of otherB* envy, others' praise ;

But, in its silence safely blest^

Broods o'er a bliss it ne'er betrays.

Charm of my life ! by whose sweet pow'r
All cares are hush'd, all ills subdued

—

My light, in ev'n the darkest hour.
My crowd, in deepest solitude !

'

No, not though heav'n itself sent down
Some maid, oJE more than heav'nly
charms.

With bliss undreamt thy bard to crown.
Would he for her forsake those arms

!

IMITATION
FEOM THE FRENCH

With women and apples both Paris and
Adam

Made mischief enough in their day :

—

God be prais'd that the fate of mankind,
my dear Madam,

Depends not on us, the same way.
For, weak as I am with temptation to

grapple.

The world would have doubly to ruo
thee

;

Like Adam, I'd gladly take from thee the
apple.

Like Paris, at once give it to thee.

INVITATION TO DINNER
ADDRESSED TO LOED LANSDOWNE

September, 1818.

Some think we bards have nothing real

;

That poets live among the stars so.

Their very dinners are ideal,

—

(And, heaven knows, too oft they are
so,)—

For instance, that we have, instead
Of vulgar chops, and stews, and

hashes.

First course—a Phooniv, at the head.
Done in its own celestial ^shes

;

At foot, a cygnet,, which kept. singing: ,

All the time its neck was wringing.
Side dishes, thus—Minerva's owl.
Or any such like learned fowl

:

' Tu niihi cm-arum rcquies, tu noete vel atra
Lumen, et in solis tu milii turba locis.

' A picturesque village in sielit ofmycottage,

,

and from which it is separatea but by a small
verdant valley.

Doves, such as heav'n'a poulterer gets,

When Cupid shoots his mother's pets.

Larks, stew'd in Morning's roseate
breath.

Or roasted by a sunbeam's splendour

;

And nightingales, berhymed to death--
Like. young pigs whipp'd to make

thfem tender.

Such fare may suit those bards, who' re

able

To banquet at Diike Humphrey's tablei
But as for me, who've long been taijght

To eat and drink like other people,;

And can put up with mutton, bought
Where Bromham * rears its ancient

steeple— '

If Lansdowne will consent to share
My humble feast, though rude the fare.

Yet, season'd by that salt he brings
From Attica's salinest springs,

'Twill turn to dainties ;—while the cup
Beneath his influence bright'ning up.
Like that of Baucis, tdiioh'd by Jove,
Will sparkle fit for gods above'

!

VEESES TO THE POET CEABBE'S
INKSTAND '

WRITTEN MAY, 1832

All, as he left it !—ev'n the pen.
So lately at that mind's command.

Carelessly lying,, as if then
Just fall'n from bis gifted hand.

Have we then lost him ? scarce an hour,
A little hour, seems to have past.

Since Life and Inspiration's pow'r
Around that relic breath'd their last.

Ah, pow'rless now—like talisman.

Found in some vanish'd wizard's

halls, lo

Whose mighty charm with him began.

Whose charm with him extinguish'd

falls.

Yet though, alas ! the gifts that shone
Around that pen's exploring track.

Be now, with its great master, gone.

Nor living, hand can call them back

;

' Soon after Mr. Crabbe's death, the sons of
that gentleman did me the honour of present-
ing to me the inkstand, pencil, &c, which their
distinguished father had long been in the habit
of using.
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Who does not feel, while thus his eyes

Rest on the enchanter's broken wand,
Each earth-born spell it work'd arise

Before him in succession grand ?— 20

Grand, from the Truth that reigns o'er

all;

The unshrinking Truth, that lets her

light

Through Life's low, dark, interior fall.

Opening the whole, severely bright

:

Yet softening, as she frowns along.

O'er scenes wTiich angels weep to see

—

Where Truth herself half veils the

Wrong,
In pity of the Misery.

True bard !—and simple, as the race

Of true-born poets ever are, 30
When, stooping from their starry place.

They're children, near, though gods,

afar.

How freshly doth my mind recall,

'Mong the few days I've known with
thee.

One that, most buoyantly of all,

Floats in the wake of memory ;

'

When he, the poet, doubly grae'd.

In life, as in his perfect strain.

With that pure, mellowing power of

Taste,

Without which Fancy shines in vain ;

Who in his page will leave behind, 41
Pregnant with genius though it be.

But half the treasures of a mind,
Where Sense o'er all holds mastery :

—

Friend of long years ! of friendship

tried

Through many a bright and dark
event

;

In doubts, my judge—in taste, my
guide-

In all, my stay and ornament

!

He, too, was of our feast that day.

And all were guests of one, whose
hand 50

Hath shed a new and deathless ray
Around the lyre of this great land

;

1 The lines that follow allude to a-day passed
in company with Mr. Grabbc, inany yeai-s since,

when a party, consisting only of Mr. Rogers,

In whose sea-odes—as in those shells

Where Ocean's voice of majesty

Seems still to sound—immortal dwells

Old Albion's Spirit of the Sea.

Such was. our host ; and though, since

then,
Slight clouds have ris'n twixt him and
me,

Who would not grasp such hand again,

Stretch'd forth again in amity ? 60

Who can, in this short life, afford

To let such mists a moment stay.

When thus one frank, atoning word,

Like sunshine, melts them all away ?

Bright was our board that day—though
one

Unworthy brother there had place ;

As 'mong the horses of the Sun,
One was, they say, of earthly race.

Yet, next to Genius is the power
di feeling where true Genius lies ; 70

And there was light around that hour
Such as, in memory, never dies ;

Light which comes o'er me, as I gaze,

Thou Relic of the Dead, on thee,

Like all such dreams of vanish'd days,

Brightly, indeed—but mournfully !

TO CAROLINE, VISCOUNTESS

VALLETORT
WEITTEN AT LACOCK ABBEY, JANUAET, 1832.

When I would sing thy beauty's light.

Such various forms, and all so bright,

rve seen thee, from thy childhood, wear,

I know not which to call most fair.

Nor 'mong the countless charms that
spring

For ever round thee, which to sing.

When I would paint thee, as thou art.

Then all thou wert comes o'er my heart

—

The graceful child, in beauty's dawn.
Within the nursery's shade withdrawn.
Or peeping out—like a young moon 1

1

Upon a world 'twill brighten soon.
Then next, in girlhood's blushing hour.
As from thy own lov'd Abbey-tow'r

Mr. Ctabbe, and the author of these verses, had
the pleasure of dining with Mr. Thomas Camp-
bell, at his house at Sydenlhiui.
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I've seen theo look, all radiant, down,
With smiles that to tho hoary frown
Of centuries round thee lent a ray,
Chasing even Age's gloom away ;

—

Or, in the worlcf s resplendent throng.
As I have mark'd thee glide along, zo
Amon^ the crowds of fair and great
A spirit, pure and separate.

To ^hich even Admiration's eye
Was fearful to approach too nigh ;

—

A creature, circled by a spell

Within which nothing wrong could
dwell

;

And fresh and clear as from the source,

Holding through life her limpid course.
Like Arethusa through the sea,

Stealing in fountain purity. 30

Now, too, another change of light I

As noble bride, still meekly bright,
Thou bring'st thy Lord a dower above
All earthly price, pure woman's love

;

And show st what lustre Rank receives.

When with his proud Corinthian leaves
Her rose thus high-bred Beauty weaves.

Wonder not if, where all's so fair

To choose were more than bard can
dare;

Wonder not it, while every scene 40
I've watch'd thee through so bright

hath been.
The' enamour'd Muse should, in her

quest
Of beauty, know not whore to rest.

But, dazzled, at thy feet thus fall,

Hailing thee beautiful in all

!

A SPECULATION
Of all speculations the market holds

forth.

The best that I know for a lover of

pelf.

Is to buy Marcus up, at the price he is

worth.
And then sell him at that which he

sets on himself.

TO MY MOTHER
, WBITTBN IN A POCKET BOOK, 1822

Thby tell US of an Indian tree,

Which, howsoe'er the sun and sky
May tempt its boughs to wander free,

And shoot, and blossom,, wide and
high.

Far better loves to bend its arms
Downward again to that dear earth,

Eromwhich the life,that fills and warms
Its grateful being, first had birth.

'Tis thus, though woo'd by flattering

friends.

And fed with fame {if fame it be)

This heart, my own dear mother, bends,
With love's true instinct, back to

thee

!

LOVE AND HYMEN
Love had a fever—ne'er could close

His little eyes till day was breaking

;

And wild and strange enough, Heav n
knows.

The things he rav'd about while
waking.

To let him pine so were a sin ;

—

One,' to whom all the world's a
debtor

—

So Doctor Hynien was call'd in.

And Love that night slppt rather
better.

Next day the case gave further hope yet.

Though still some ugly fever latent ;

—

' Dose, as before '—a gentle opiate.

For which old Hymen has a patent.

After a month of daily call,

8cf fast the dose went on restoring,

That Love, who first ne'er slept at all.

Now took, the rogue ! to downright
snoring.

LINES ON THE ENTRY OF THE AUSTRIANS INTO NAPLES, 1821

CBrbone nolatl.

Ay—down to the dust with them, slaves as they are,

From this hour, let the blood in their dastardly veins,

That shrunk at the first touch of Liberty's war.

Be wasted for tyrants, or stagnate in chains.
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On, on like a cloud, through their beautiful vales.

Ye locusts of tyranny, blasting them o'er—
JFill, fill up their, wide sunny waters, ye sail* '

'

Ircom each slave-mart of Europe, and shadow their shore!

Let their fate be a mock-word—let men of all lands
' Laugh out, with a soom that shall ring to the poles, lo

When eaeh sword, that the cowards let fall from their hands.

Shall be forg'd into fetters to enter their Souls,

And deep, and more deep, as the iron is driv'n.

Base slaves ! let the whet of their agony be,

To think—as the Doom'd often think of that heav'n
They had once within reach—that they might have been free.

Oh shame! when there was not a bosOm, whose heat
Ever rose 'bove the zero of C h's heart.

That did not, like echo',- your war-hymn repeat.

And send all its prayers with your Liberty's start

;

20

When the world stood in hope—when a spirit, that breath'd
The fresh air of the olden time, whisper'd about

;

And the swords of all Italy, half-way unsheath'd.
But waited one conquering cry, to flash out

!

When around you the shades of your Mighty in fame,
FiLiCAJAS and Petrarchs, seem'd bursting to view.

And their words, and their warnings, like tongues of bright flame
Over Freedom's apostles, fell kindling on you !

Oh shame ! that, in such a proud moment of life.

Worth the hist'ry of ages, when, had you but hurl'd 30
One bolt at your tyrant invader, that strife

Between freemen and tyrants had spread through the world

—

That then—oh ! disgrace upon manhood—ev'n then.
You should falter, should cling to your pitiful breath

;

Cow'i: down into beasts, when you might have stood men.
And prefer the slave's life of prostration to death.

It is strange, it is dreadful :—shout. Tyranny, shout
Through your dungeons and palaces, ' Freedom is o'er

;
'

—

If there lingers one spark of her light, tread it out.
And return to your empire of darkness once more. 40

For, if s^ch are the braggarts that claim to be free.

Come, Despqt of Kussia, thy feet let me kiss

;

Far nobler to live the brute bondman of thee,
Than to sully ev'n chains by a struggle like this

!



THE LOVES OF THE ANGELS
PREFACE

The Eastern story o{ the angels Harut and Marut,' and the Bahbinicf^l fictions of
the loves of Uzziel and Shamchazai,' are the only sources to which I need refer,

for the origin of the notion on which this Bomance is founded. In addition to

the fitness of the subject for poetry, it struck me also as capable of affording an
allegorical medium, through which might be shadowed out (as I have endeavoured
to do in the following stories) the fall of the Soul from its original purity '—the
loss of light and happiness which it sufters, in the pursuit of this world's perish-

able pleasures—and the punishments, both from conscience an4 Divine justice,

with which impurity, pride, and presumptuous inquiry into the awful secrets of

Heaven are sure to be visited. The beautiful story of Cupid and Psyche owes
its chief charm to this sort of ' veiled meaning,' ia,i}fl it has, been my wish (how-
ever I may have failed in the attempt) to communicate to the following pages
the same moral interest.

Among the doctrines, or notions, derived by Plato from the East, one of the
most natural and sublime is that which inculcates the pre-existence of the Soul,

and its gradual descent into this dark material world, from that region of spirit

and light which it is supposed to have once inhabited, and to which, after a long
lapse of purification and trial, it will return. This belief, under various symbolical
forms, may be traced through almost all the Oriental theologies. The Chaldeans
represent the Soul as originally endowed with wings, which fall away when it

sinks from its native element, and must be reproduced' before it can hope to

return. Some disciples of Zoroaster once inquired of him, 'How the wings of

the Soul might be made to grow again ? '
—

' By sprinkling them,' he replied,
' with the Waters of Life.'

—
' But where are those Waters to be found ?

' they
asked.

—
' In the Garden of God,' replied Zoroaster.

The mythology of the Persians has allegorized the same doctrine, in the history

of those genii of light who strayed from their dwellings in the stars, and obscured

their original nature by mixture with this material sphere ; while the Egyptians,

connecting it with the descent and ascent of the sun in the zodiac, considered

Autumn as emblematic of the. Soul's decline towards darkness, and the re-

appearance of Spring as its return to life and light.

Besides the chief spirits of the Mahometan heaven, such as Gabriel, the angel

of Revelations, Israfil, by whom the last trumpet is to bp sounded, and Azrael,

the angel of death, there were also a number of subaltern intelligences, of which
tradition has preserved the names, appointed to preside over the djjlferent stages,

or ascents, into which the celestial world was supposed to be divided.' Thus

I See note on page 541.
= Hyde, de Rdig. Yet. Persnrmn, J). 272.
* The account which Macrobius gives" of the

downward joumey of the Soul, tlirongli tliait

gate of.the zodiac which opens into the iov^cr

splici'es, is a curious specimen of the ^wild
fancies passed for philosophy in ancient times.

In the sjrstem uf Manes, the luminous or
spii'itual principle owes its corruption not to
any evil tendency of its own, but to a violent

• In Somn. Scipionis, cap. 12._

inroad of the spirits of darliness, who, finding

themselves in the neiphbourliood of this pure
iiglit, and becoming passionately enamoured of

its beauty, brealt the Boundaries between them,
and take forcible possession of it.l>

* 'We adorned the lower heaven with lights,

and placed therein a guard of angels.'—ifoian,
chap. xli.

l> See a Treatise ' De la Religion desPcrses,'
by the Abb€ Toucher, JUtlmotres de VAcadimie,

torn. xxxi. p. 45G.
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Kelail governs the fifth heaven ; while Sadiel, the presiding spirit of the third,

is also employed in steadying the motions of the earth, which would be in a con-

stant state of agitation, if this angel did not keep his foot planted upon its orb.'

Among other miraculous interpositions in favour of Mahomet, we find com-

memorated in the pages of the K^ran the appearance of five thousand angels on

his side at the battle of Bedr.

The ancient Persians supposed that Ormuzd appointed thirty angels to pre-

side successively over the days of the month, and twelve greater ones to assume
the government of the months themselves ; among whom Bahman (to whom
Ormuzd committed the custody of all animals, except man,) was the greatest.

Mihr,'th'e angel of the 7th month, was also the spirit that watched over the affairs

of friendship and love ;—Chiir had the care of the disk of the sun ;—Mah was
agent for the concerns of the moon ;—Isphandarmaz (whom Cazvin calls the

Spirit of the Earth) was the tutelar genius of ^ood and virtuous women, &c. &c.

&e. For all this the reader may consult the 19th and 20th chaJpters of Hyde, <i!c

Belig. Vet. Parsanm, where the names and attributes of these daily and monthly
angels are with much minuteness and erudition explained. It appears, from the
Zend-avesta, that the Persians had a certain office or prayer for every day of the
month (addressed to the particular angel who presided over it), which tley called

the Sirouze.

The Celestial Hierarchy of the Syrians, as described by Kircher, appears to be
the most regularly graduated of any of these systems. In the sphere of the Moon
they placed the angels, in that of Mercury the archangels, Venus and the Sun
contained the Principalities and the Powers ;—and so on to the summit of the
planetary system, where, in the sphere of Saturn, the Thrones had their station.

Above this was the habitation of the Cherubimi in the sphere of the fixed stars ;

and still higher,, in the region of those stars which are so distant as to be imper-
ceptible, the Seraphim, we are told, the most perfect, of all celestial creatures
dwelt.

The Sabeans ailso (as D'Heirbelot tells us) had their classes of angels, to whom
they grayed as mediators, or intercessors ; and the Arabians worshipped female
angels, whom they called Benad Hasche, or. Daughters of God.

THE LOVES OF THE ANGELS
'TwAS when the world was in its

prime,
When the fresh stars had just begun

Their race of glory, and young Time
Told his first birth-days by the sun

;

When, in the light of' Nature's dawn
Rejoicing, men and angels met '

On the high hill and sunny lawn,

—

Ere sorrow came, or Sin had drawn
'Twixt man and heav'n her curtain

yet

!

When earth lay nearer to the skies ro
Than in these days of crime tod woe.

And mortals saw, without surprise,

* See D'Her^elot, pnsshn^
5 Tlie Mahometans believe, says B'Herbelot,

that in that early period of tlie world 'les

In the mid-air, angelic eyes
Gazing upon this world below.

Alas, that Passion should profane,
Ev'n then, the morning of the earth

!

That,. sadder still, the fatal stain
Should fall on hearts of heav'nly
birth—

And that from Woman's love should fall

So dark a stain, most sad of all ! 20

One ev'ning, in that primal hour.
On a hill's side, where hung the ray

Of sunset, bright'ning rill and bow'r.
Three noble youths conversing lay ;

homines n'eiirent ^u'une seule religion, et
furent soiivcnt visit^s des Anges, qui leur
donnoient la main.*
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And, as they look'd, fiom time to time,
To_ the far sky, where Daylight furl'd

His radiant wing, their brows sublime
Bespoke them of that distant world

—

Spirits, who once, in brotherhood
Of faith and bliss, near Alla. stood, 30
And o'er whose cheeks full oft had blown
The wind that breathes from Ali^a's

throne,^

Creatures of light, such as stiU play,

LikemotesinsunshincroundtheLord,
And through their infinite array
Transmit each moment, night and day.
The echo of His luminous word

!

Of HeaveA theyspoke, and, still more oft,

Of the bright eyes that charm'd them
thence

;

Till, yielding gradual to the soft ' 40
And balmy evening's influence

—

The silent breathiiig' of the flow'rs

The melting light that beajn'd above.
As on their first, fond, erring hours.
Each told the story of his love.

The history of that hour unblest.

When, like la bird, from its high nest
Won down by fasciriatiflg eyes.

For Woman's sniile he lost the skies.

The First who spoke was one, with look
The least celestial of the three— 51

A Spirit of light mould, that took . 1

The prints of earth most yieldii^Iy;

;

Who, ev'n in heav'n, was not of those
Nearest the Throne," but held a, place

Far off, among, those shining rows
That circle out through endless apace,

And o'er whose wings the light from Him
In Heav'n's centre falls most dim.

Still fair and glorious, he but shone 60
Among those youths the' unheavenliest

one

—

A creature, to whom light remain'd
From Eden still, but alter'd, stain' d,
And o'er whose brow not Love alone

' 'To -which will be joined the sound of the
bells hanging on the trees, which will be put
in motion by the wind proceeding from the
Throne, so onen a£|the' Blessed wish for music.

'

See Sale's Korant * Frelim; Dissert.*
' The ancient Persians supposed that this

Throne was placed in the Sun, and that tJi»;ough
tile stars were distributed the various classes
of Angels that encircled it.

The Basilidians supposed that there were
three hundred and sixty-ftye onJers of angeM,

A blight had, in his transit, cast.

But other, earthlier joys had gone.
And left their foot-prints as they

pass'd.

Sighing^ as back through ages flown.
Like a tomb-searcher, Mem'ry ran.

Lifting each' shroud that Time had
thrown yo

O'er buried, hopes, he thus began :

—

FIRST ANGEL'S STORY
"TwAS ia a land, that far away

Into the golden orient lies,

Where Nature knows not night's delay.
But springs to meet herbridegroom.Day,
Upon the threshold, of the skies. .

One mom, on earthly mission sent,'

And mid-way choosing where to light,

I saw, from the blue element-r-
Oh beautiful, but fata! sight ! 80

One of. earth's fairest womankind.
Half veil'd from view,, or rather shrin'd
In the clear crystal of a, brook

;

Which, while it hid no single gleam
Of her young beauties, made them look
More Spirit-like, as they might seem
Through the dim shadowing of a

dream.
Pausing in wonder I look'd on.

While, pfeyfuUy around her breaking
The waters, that like diamonds shone 90
She mov'din light of her own making.

At length, as from that aiiy height

'

I gently lower'd my breathless flighti

The tremble of my wings all o'er .

(Fc^ through each plume I felt the
thrill)

Startled her, as she reach'd the. shore
Of that small lake—her mirror still

—

Above whose brink she stood, lUte snow
When.rosy with a sunset glow.

Never shall I forget .those eyes !--- 100

The shanie, the innocent surprise

Of that bj;ight face, when in the air

Uplooking, she beheld me there. .1
'dont la perfection alloit en decroissant, ^
mesure qu ils s'Sloignoient de la premiere classe

d'esprits places dans le premier ciel.!
,
See .Du-

puis, Orig. des Cultes, torn, ii, p., .112.

'It appears that, in most languages, the term
eiuployed, for ^n angel means also a messenge^.
Firischteh, the Persian word for apgel, is de-

rived (says D'Herbelot) from the v«rB Firischr

tin, to send. The Hebrew term, too, Melak,
has the same signification.
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It seem'd as if each thought, and look.

And motion, were that minute chain'd

Fast to the spot, such root she took.

And—^like a sunflower by a biook.

With face upturn'd—so still remain'd

!

In pity to the wond'ring maid.

Though loth from such a vision turn-

ing, no
Downward I bent, beneath the shade

Of my spread wings to hide the burn-

ing
Of glances, which—I well could feel

—

For me, for her, too warmly shone

;

But, ere I could again unseal

My restless eyes, or even steal

One sidelong look, the maid was
gone

—

Hid from me in the forest leaves.

Sudden as when, in all her charms

Of full-blown light, some cloud receives

The Moon into his dusky arms. 121

'Tis not in words to tell the pow'r.

The despotism that, from that hour,

Passion held o'er me. Day and night

I sought around each neighbouring

spot

;

And, in the chase of this sweet light.

My task, and heav'n, and all forgot ;

—

All, but the one, sole, haunting dream
Of her I saw in that bright stream.

Nor was it long, ere by her side 130
I found myself, whole happy days,

List'ning to words, whose music vied

With our own Eden's seraph lays.

When seraph lays are warm'd by love.

But, wanting thiu, far, far above !

—

And looking into eyes where, blue

And beautiful, like skies seen through
The sleeping wave, for me there shone
A heaven, moreworshipp'dthan my own.
Oh what, while I could hear and see 140
Such words andlooks, was heav'n to me ?

Though gross the air on earth I drew,
'Twas blessed, while she breath'd it too

;

I Tlie name giren by the Maliomcians to the
infernal Tefjiions, over whicii, they say, tlic

angel Tabhek presides.
By the seven gates of hell, mentioned in the

Koran, the commentators understand seven
differentdepartments or wards, in wliicli seven
different sorts of sinners are to be punished.
Tlie iiist, called Gehennem, is for sinful Mussul-
mans; the second, Ladha, for Christian of-

Thongh dark the flow'rs, though dim

the sky, -

Love lent them light, while she was nigh.

Throughout creation I but knew
Two separate worlds—the one, that

small,

Belov'd, and consecrated sjjot

Where Lea was—the other, all

The dull, wide waste, where she was

not ! 150

But vain my suit, my madness vain ;

Though gladly, from her eyes to gain

One earthly-teokTone stray desire,

I would have torn the wings, that hung
Furl'd at my back, and o'er the Fire

In Gehim's' pit their fragments flung;

—

'Twas hopeless all—^pure and unmov'd
She stood, as lilies in the light

Of the hot noon but look more
white ;

—

And though she lov'd me, deeply lov'd,

'Twas not as man, as mortal—^no, 161

Nothing of earth was in that glow

—

She lov'd me but as one, of race

Angelic, from that radiant plau»

She saw so oft in dreams—that Heaven,
To which herprayersatmornweresent.

And on whose light she gaz'd at even.

Wishing for wings, that she might go

Out of this shadowy world below.

To that free, glorious element ! 170

Well I remember by her side

Sitting at rosy even-tide.

When,—turning to the star, whose head
Look'd out, as from a bridal bed.

At that mute, blushing hour,—she said,
" Oh ! that it were my doom to be
The Spirit of yon beauteous star.

Dwelling up there in purity.

Alone, as all such bright things are ;

—

My sole employ to pray and shine, 180

To light my censer at the sun
And cast its fire towards the shrine

Of Him in heav'n, the' Eternal one !

"

fcndei's ; 'the third, Hothama, is appointed for
Jews ; and the fourth and fifth, called Sair and
Sacar, are destined to receive the Sabaeans
and the worshippers of iire : in the sixth,
named Gehim, those pagans and idolaters who
admit a plui'ality of gods arc placed ; while
into theabyss ofthe seventh, called DerlvAs&l,
or the Deepest, the hypocritical canters of ail

religions are thrown.
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So innocent the maid, so free

From mortal taint in soul and frame,

Whom 'twas my crime—my destiny

—

To lore, ay, burn for, with a flame.

Towhich earth' 8 wildest fires are tame.

Had you but seen her look, when first

From my mad lips the' avowal burst

;

Not anger'd—no^the feeling came 191

From depths beyond mere anger's

flame

—

It was a sorrow, calm as deep,

A mournfulness that could not weep,
80 fiU'd her heart was to the brink.

So fix'd and froz'n with grief, to think

That angel natures—that ev'n I,

Whose love she clung to, as the tie

Between her spirit and ihe sky— . 199

Shouldfall thus headlongfrom the height

Of all that heav'n hath pure and bright

!

That very night—my heart had grown
Impatient of its inward burning

;

The term, too, of my stay was flown.

Andthe brightWatcners nearthe throne,

Already, if a meteor shone
Between them and this nether zone.
Thought 'twas their herald's wing

returning.

Oft did the potent spell-word, giv'n

To Envoys hither from the skies, 210

To be pronounc'd, when back to heav'n

It is their time or wish to rise.

Come to my lips that fatal day ;

And once, too, was so nearly spoken,
That my spread plumage in the ray

And breeze of heav'n began to play ;

—

When my heart fail'd—the spell was
broken

—

The word unfinish'd died away.
And my check'd plumes, ready to soar.

Fell slack and lifeless as before. 220
How could I leave a world which she.

Or lost or won, made all to me ?

No matter where my wand'rings were.

So there she look'd, breath'd, mov'd
about

—

Woe, ruin, death, more sweet with her.

Than Paradise itself, without

!

' I have already mentioned that some of the
circumstances of thisjtory were suggested to
mo by the eastern legend of the two angels,
Hariit and Marut, as given by Mariti, who says
that the author of the Taallni founds upon it

the Mahometan prohibition of wine,* 1 have
since found that Uariti's version of the tale

But, to return—that very day
A feast was held, where, full of mirth.

Came—crowding thick as flow'rs that
play

In summer winds—the young and gay
And beautiful of this bright earth. 231

And she was there, and 'mid the young
And beautiful stood first, alone ;

Though on her gentle brow still hung
The shadowl that inorn had thrown

—

The first, that ever shame or woe
Had cast upon its vernal snow.
My heart was madden'd ;—in the flush

Of tl^e wild revel I gave way
To all that frantic mirw—that rush 240

Of desp'rate gaiety, which they.

Who never felt now pain's excess

Can break out thus, think happiness

!

Sad mimicry of mirth and life.

Whose flashes come but from the strife

Of inward passions—like the light

Struck out by clashing swords in fight.

Then, too, that juice of earth, the
bane

And blessing of man's heart and brain

—

That draught of sorcery, which brings

Phantoms of fair, forbidden things

—

Whose drops, like those of rainbows,
smile 252

Upon the mists that circle man.
Bright'ning not only Barth, the while,

But grasping Heav'n, too, in their

span !

—

Then first the fatal wine-cup rain'd

Its dews of darkness through my lips,^

Casting whatc'er of light remain'd
To my lost soul into eclipse

;

And filling it with such wild dreams, 260
Such fantasies and wrong desires.

As, in the absence of heav'n's beams,
Haunt us for ever—like wild-fires

That walk this earth,when day retires.

Now hear the rest ;—our banquet done,

I sought her in the' accustom'd bow'r.

Where late we oft, when day was gone.

And the world hush'd, had met alone.

At the same silent, moonlight hour.

(which diffci-s also from that of Dr. Frideaux,

in his Life o/Naliomet), is taken from the French
EncyelopMie, in which work, under the head
' Arot et Marot,' the reader will find it.

• The Bahardanusli tells the fiible differently.
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Her eyes, as usual, were upturn'd 276
To her lov'd star,.Whose lustre bum'd

Purer than ever on that night

;

While she, in looking, grew more
. bright.

As though she borrow'd o£ its light.

There was a virtue in that scene, ,

A spell of holiness around.

Which, had my burning brain not been
Thus madden' d, woiUd have held me

bound.
As though I trod celestial ground.

'

Ev'n as it was, with soul all flame, 280
And lips that burn'd in theirown sighs,

I stood to gaze, with awe and shaiheT—

The memory of Eden came
Full o'er me when I saw those eyes

;

And though too well each glance of

mine
To the pale, shrinking maiden prov'd

How far, alas, from aught divine.

Aught worthy of so pure a shrine.

Was the wild love with whiqh I loy'd,

Yet must she, too, have seen—flh yes,

'Tis soothing but to think she saw 291
The deep, true, soul-felt tenderness.

The homage of an Angd's awe
To her, a, mortal, whom pure love

Then plab'd above him—^far above

—

And all that iStruggle.to repress

A sinful spirit's mad excess.

Which work'd within me at that hour.

When, with a voice,where Passion shed

All the deep sadness of her pow'r, 300
Her melancholy power—^Isaid,

" Then belt so ; if back to heaven
I must unlov'd, unpitied fly.

Without one blest memorial giv'n

To soothe me in that lonely sky ;

Onelook, like those the young and fond
Give viVeo- they're parting—which
would be,

Ev'n in remembrance, far beyond
All heav'n hath left,of bliss for me !

Oh, but to see that head recline 310

A minute on this trembling arm.
And those inild eyes look up to mine;.

Without a dreaid, a thought of harm !

To meet, but once, the thrilling touch
Of lips too purely fond to fear me

—

Or. if that boon be all too much,
Ev'n thus ' to bring their fragrance

near me

!

Nay, shrink not so—a look—a word

—

Give them but kindly and I fly
;^ 319

Already, see, my plumes have stirr'd,

And tremble for their home on high.

Thus be our parting—cheek to cheek

—

One minute's lapse will be forgiv'n.

And thou, the next, shalt hear me speak

The spell that plumes' my wing for

heaven !

"

While thus I spoke, the fearful maid.
Of me, and of herself afraid,

Hadshrinking stood,like flow'irs beneath
The scorchingof the south-wind'sbreath:
But when I nam'd—alas, too well, 330

I now recall, though wilder'd, then,-^
Instantly, when I nam'd the spell.

Her brow, het eyes uprose again.

And, with an eagerness, that spoke
The sudden light that o'er her broke,
" The spell, the spell !—oh, speak it now.
And I will bless thee !

" she ex-

claim'd

—

Unknowing what I did, inflam'd.

And lost already, on her brow
I stamp'done burning kiss, and nam'd

Thpjnystic word, till then ne'er told 341
To living creature of earth's mould !

Scarcewasitsa.idywhen,quicka.sthought.
Her lips from mine, like echo, caiight
The holy sound—^her hands and eyes
Were instant lifted ,to the skies.

And thrice to heav'n she spoke it out
With that triumphant look Eaith

wears.

When not a cloud of fear or doubt,
A vapour from this vale of tears, 330
Between her and her God appears !

That very moment her whole frame
All bright and glortlied became.
And at her back I saw unclose
Two wings, magnificent as those
That sparkle around Ali-a's Throne,

Whose plumes, as buoyantly she rose
Above me, in the moon-beam shone

With a pure light, which—from its hue.
Unknown upon this earth—^I knew 360
Waslight from Eden, glist'ning through!
Most holy vision ! ne'er before
Did aught so radiant—since the day

When Eblis, in his downfall, bore
The third of the bright stars away

—

Rise, in earth's beauty, to repair
That loss of light and glory there

!
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But did I tamely view her flight ?

Did not /; too, proclaim out thrice

The pow'iful words that were, that
night,— 370

Oh ev'n for heaven too much delight" !

—

Again to bring us, eyes to eyesj •

And soul to soul, in Paradise ?

I did—^I spoke it o'er and o'er

—

I pray'd, I wept, but allin' viin;
For me the spell had pow'r no more.
There seem'd around me some dark

chain
Which still, as I es^y'd to soar.

Baffled, alas, each wild endeavour

:

Dead lay my wings, as they have lain

Since that sad hour, and will remain^

—

So wills the' ofiended God—^for ever

!

It was to yondej; star I trac'd
; 383

Her journey up the' illumin'd waste-i-.

That isle in the blue firmament.
To which so oft her fimcy ,went

In wishes and in dreams before, i

And which was now—such. Purity,
,

Thy blest reward-—ordain'd to be.

Her home of light for evermore ! ,390
Odoc—or did I but fancy so ?

—

Ev'n in her flight to. that fair sphere,

'Mid all her spirit's new-felt glow, ,.

A pitying look she tum'd below
On him- who stood in darki^ess here

;

Him whom, perhaps, if vain regret
Can dwell in heaven, she pities yet

;

And oft, when looking to this,dim
,

And distant world, remembers him.

But soon that passing dteain was gone ;

^Farther and farther off she .shone, 401
Till lessen'd to a point, as small
As are those specks that yonder
bum,

—

Those vivid drops of light, that fall

The last from Day's exhausted urn.
And when at length she merg'd, afar.

Into her own immortal star.

And when at length my straining sight
Had caught her wing s' last fading ray.

That minute from my soul the light 410
Of heav'n and love both pass'd away ;

And I forgot my home, my birth,

Profan'd my spirit, sunk my brow.
And revell'd.in gross joys of earth, .

Till I became—what I am now !

'

' Tlie Kerubiim, as the Mussulmans call

tliem, are often joined Jndiscriminately with

The Spirit bow'd his head in shame
;

A shame, that of itself would t^U

—

Were there- not ev'n those breaks of
flame.

Celestial^ throiigh his clouded frame

—

How grand the height from wliich he
fell! '

' 420
That holy Shame, which ne'er forgets

The' unblench'd renown it us'd to
wear; '

Whose blush remains, .when - Virtue
sets, • ." .

To show her sunshine has been there.

Once only, while tlie tale he told.

Were his eyes lifted to behold
That happy sitSiinless star, wbere she
Dwelt in her bower of purity ! 428
One minute did he look^ kva then

—

As though he felt some deadly pain
Froin its sweet light- through heart
and brain

—

Shrunk back, and never look'd again, r

Who was the Second Spirit ? he
With tlie proud front and piercing

glS,n6e-T-

Who seem'd when Viewing heaven's
expanse.

As though his far-sent eye could see

On, on into the' Immensity
Behind the veils of that blue sky, :

Wliere Aixa's grandest secrets lie ?

—

His wings, the while, though day was
gone,

-
, ,

^^^
Flashing with many a various hue

Of light they from themselves alone.

Instinct with Eden's brightness, drew.
'Twas RtTBl—once among -t^e prime ,

And flow'i of those bright creatures,

nam'd
, .

Spirits of Knowledge,^ who o''er'Time

And Space and Thought an empire
claim'd,

,

Seiiond alone to Him, whose light

Was, ev'n to theirs, as day to night

;

'Twixt whom and them was (Sstanoe
far ,450

And wide as would the journey be
To reach from any island stair - .,

The vague shores of Infinity!"-

the Asrafil or Seraphim, ilndfer one common
name of Azazil, by wliichaU spirits who ap-
proach near the throne otAJia are designatea.
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'Twas RuBl, in whose mournful eye
Slept the dim light of days gone by;
Whose voice, though sweet, fell on the

ear

Like echoes, in some silent place.

When first awak'd for many a year ;

And when he smil'd, if o'er his face

Smile ever shone, 'twas like the grace

Of moonlight rainbows, fair, but wan.

The sunny life, the glory gone. 462

Ev'no'er his pride,though still the same,

A soft'ning shade from sorrow came ;

And though at times his spirit knew
The kindlings of disdain and ire,

Short was the fitful glare they threw

—

Like the last flashes, fierce but few,

Seen through some noble pile on fire!

Such was the Angel, who now broke 470
The silence that had come o'er all.

When he, the Spirit that last spoke,

Clos'd the sad hist'iy of his fall

;

And, while a sacred lustre, flown
For many a day relum'd his cheek

—

Beautiful, as iii days of old

;

And not those eloquent lips alone

But every feature seem'd to speak

—

Thus his eventful story told :

—

SECOND ANGEL'S STORY
' YO0 both remember well the day, 480
When unto Eden's new-made bpw'.rs.

AllA convok'd the bright array

Of his supreme angelic pow'rs.

To witness the one wonder yet,

Beyond man, angel, star, or sun.

He must achieve, ere he could set

His seal upon the world, as done

—

To see that last perfection rise.

That crowning of creation's birth.

When, mid the worship and surprise 490
Of circling angels, Woman's eyes

First open'd upon heav'n and earth ;

And from their lids a thrill was sent.

That through each living spirit went,
Like first light through the firmament

!

Can you forget how gradual stole

The fresh-awaken'd breath of soul

Throughout her perfect form—which
seem'd

To grow transparent, as there beam'd
That dawn of Mind within, and caught
New loveliness from each new thought ?

Slow as o'er summer seas we trace 502

The progress of the noontide air.

Dimpling its bright and silent face

Each minute into some new grace.

And varying heav'n' s reflections

there

—

Or, like the light of ev'ning, stealing

O'er^ome fair temple, which all day
Hath slept in shadow, slow revealing

Its several beauties, ray by ray, 510
Till it shines out, a thing to bless.

All full of light and loveliness.

Can you forget her blush, when round
Through Eden's lone, enchanted ground
She look' d,and saw, the sea—the skies

—

And heard the rush of many a wing,
On high behests then vanishing ;

And saw the last few angel eyes.
Still ling'ring—mine among the rest,

—

Reluctant leaving scenes so blest ? 520
From that miraculous hour, the fate

Of this new, glorious Being dwelt
For ever, with a spell-like weight.
Upon my spirit—early, late,

Whate'er I did, or dream'd, or felt.

The thought of what might yet befall

That matchlesscreaturemix'd with all.—
Nor she alone, but her whole race
Through ages yet to come—whate'er
Of feminine, and fond, and fair, 530

Should spring from that pure mind and
face.

All wak'd my soul's intensest care ;

Their forms, souls, feelings, still to me
Creation's strangest mysterj-

!

It was my doom—ev'n from the first.

When witnessing the primal burst
Of Nature's wonders, I saw rise

Those bright creations in the skies,

—

Those worlds instinct with life and light.

Which man, remote, but sees by night,

—

It was my doom still to be haunted 541
By some new wonder, some sublime
And matchless work, that, for the

time
Held all my soul, enchain'd, enchanted.
And left me not a thought, a dream,
A word, but on that only theme !

The wish to know—that endless thirst.
Which ev'n by quenching is awak'd.

And which becomes or blest or curst.
As is the fount whereat 'tis slak'd

—
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Still urg'd me onward, with desire 551
Insatiate, to explore, inquire

—

Whate'er the wondrous things might be,

Ihat wak'd each new idolatry

—

Their cause, aim, source, whence-ever
sprung—

!

Their inmost pow'rs, as though for me
Existence on that knowledge hung:

Oh what a vision were the stars.

When first I saw them bum on high.
Rolling along, like living cars 560

Of light, for gods to iourhey by !

'

Theywere myheart's first passion—days
And nights, unwearied, in their rays
Have I hung floating, till each sense
Seem'd full of their bright influence.

Innocent joy ! alas, how much
Of misery had I shunn'd below.

Could I have still Uv'd blest with such ;

Nor, proud and restless, bum'd to
know

The knowledge that brings guilt and
woe. 570

Often—so much I lov'd to trace
The secrets of this starry race

—

Have I at morn and evening run
Along the lines of radiance spun
Like webs, between them and the sun.
Untwisting all the tangled ties

Of light into theit different dyes

—

Then fleetly wing'd I off, in quest
Of those, the fartiiest, loneliest,

That watch, like winking sentinels," 580
The void, beyond which Chaos dwells ;

And there, with noiseless plume, pursued
Their track through that grand solitude.

Asking intently all and each
What soul within their radiance dwelt,.

And wishing their sweet light weica

speech.

That they might tdll me all they felt.

Nay, oft, BO passionate my chase
Of these resplendent heirs of space,

' 'C'est un feit indubitable que la plupart
des aneiens pbllosophes, soit Ghald^ns, golt
&iecs, nous ont donng les astres comme animus,
et ont soutenuque les astr^s, qui nous ^cJairent,
n'^toient qiie ou les chars, bu mSme les navires,
dea Intelligences qui' les conduisoient. Pbnr
les Chars; cela. se lit partout ; on n'a qu'ouvrir
Fline, St. Clement, Sic. Im.—Memoirs Hiato-
rique, sur le Sabiifniie, par M. Fourmont.
A belief that the stars are either spirits or

the.'^ehicles' of spirits, was common to all 'the
I'cligions and' heresies efthe East. Kirchcrhas

O.P. 5

Oft did' I follow—lest a ray 590
Should 'scape me in the farthest

night

—

Some, pilgrim Comet, on his way
To visit distant shrines of light.

And well remember how I sung
Exultingly, when on my sight

Kew worlds of stars, all fresh and young.
As if just bom of darkness, sprung I

Such was my pure ambition then.
My sinless transport, night and morn ;

Ere yet this newer world of men, 600
And that most fair of stars was bom

Which I, in fatal hour, saw rise

Among the flow'rs of Paradise !

Thenceforth my nature all was chang'd.
My heart, sgul, senses tum'd below ;

And he, who but so lately rang'd
Yon wonderful expanse, where glow

Worlds upon worlds,—^yet found his

mind
Ev'n in that luminous raiige confin'd,

—

Now blest the humblest, meanest sod 610
Of the dark earth where Woman trod !

In vain my former idols glisten*d

From their far thrones ; in vain these
ears

To the onoe-thrining music listen'd,

,

That hymn'd around my favourite
spheres—

To earth, to earth each thought was
giv'n,

That in this half-lost soul had birth

;

Like some high mount, whose head's in
heav'n,

I While its whole shadow rests on
earth!'

Nor was it Love, ev'n yet,, that thrall'

d

My spirit in his burning ties ; 621
lAnd less,, still less could it be call'd

i That groeser flame, round which Love
flies

I

Nearer and nearer, till he dies—
given the names and stations of the seven
archangels, who were by the Cabala of the Jews-
distributed 'through the planets.

^ According to the cosmogony ofthe ancient
t*ersians, there were four stars set as sentinels
in the four quarters 'of the heavens, to watch
over the other fixed stars, ,and superintend the
planets in their course. The names of t^ese'
four sentinel stars are; accordihg to the
Boundesh, Taschter, for the east ;',^evis, for
the west; Venand, for the soutli>; audH^to-
i-ang, for the north.
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No, it was woader, such as thriU'id

At all God's works my dazzled sense ;

The same rapt wonder, only fiU'd

With passion, more profomid, in-

tense,

—

A vehement, but wand'ring tire, 629
Which, though nor love, nor yet desire,

—

Though through all womanI:iad it took
Its range, as lawless lightnings run.

Yet wanted but a touch, a look,

To fix it burning upon One.

Then, too, the ever-restless zeal,

The' insatiate curiosity

To know how shapes, so fair, mustieel

—

To look, but once, beneath the seal

Of so much loveliness, and see 639
Whatsoulsbelong'dtosucjibrighteyes—
Whether, as sun-beams find their way

Into the gem that hidden lies.

Those looks could inward turn their
ray.

And make the soul as bright as they :

All this impell'd my anxious chase.
And still the more I saw and knew

Of Wom»n'sfond,weak, conqu'ring race,

The' intenser still my wonder grew.

I had beheld their First, their Eve,
Born in that splendid Paradise, 650

Which sprung there solely to receive
The first light of her waking eyes.

I had seen purest angels lean
In worship o'er her from above

;

And man—oh yes, had envying seen
Proud man possess'd of all her love.

I saw their happiness, so brief.

So exquisite,—her error, too.

That easy trust, that prompt belief 659
In what the warm heart wishes true

;

That faith in words, when kindly said.

By which the whole fond sex is led—
Mingled with—what I durst not blame.
For 'tis my own—that zeal to know.

Sad, fatal zeal, so sure of woe ;

Which, though from heav'n all pure it

came,
Yet stain' d, misus'd, brought sin and

shame
On her, on me, on all below !

1 had seen this ; had seen Man, arm'd.
As his soul is, with strength and sense.

By her first words to ruin charm'd; 671
His vaunted reason's cold djsfenoe,

Like an ice-barrier in the ray
Of melting summer, smil'd away.
Nay, stranger yet, spite of all this

—

Though by her counsels taught to err,

Though driv'n from Paradise for her,

(And vjith her

—

that, at least, was bliss,)

Had I not heard him, ere he crost 679
The threshold of that earthly heav'n.

Which by her wildering smile he lost

—

So quickly was the wrong forgiv'n !

—

Had I not heard him, as he prest

The frail, fond trembler to a breast

Which she had doom'd to sin and strife.

Call her—ev'n then—his Life ! his Life !
'

Yes, such the love-taught name, the
first.

That ruin'd Man to Woman gave,
Ev'n in his outcast hour, when curst 689
By her fond witchery, with that worst
And earliest boon of love, the grave !

She, who brought death into the world,
There stood before him, with the

light

Of their lost Paradise still bright
Upon those sunny locks, that ourl'd
Down her white shoulders to her feet

—

So beautiful in form, so sweet
In heart and voice, as to redeem
The loss, the death of all things dear.

Except herself—and make it seem 700^

Life, endless Life, wtile she was near !

Could I help wond'ring at a creature.
Thus circled round with spells so

strong

—

One, to whose ev'ry thought, word,
feature.

In joy and woe, through right and
wrong.

Such sweet omnipotence heaven gave.
To bless or ruin, curse or save ?

Nor did the marvel cease with her

—

New Eves in all her daughters came.
As strong to charm, as weak to err, 710
As sure of man through praise and

blame,
Whate'er they brought him, pride or

shame.
He still the' unreasoning worshipper,
And they, throughout all time, the

same.
Enchantresses of soul and frame,

' Cliavah, oi-, as it is in Ar.ibic, Havali (the
name by which Adam called the woman after
their transgressipii), meana 'Lite.'
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Into whose hands, from first to last.

This world with all its destinies.

Devotedly by heav'n seems oast.

To save or ruin, as they please !

Oh, 'tis not to be told how long, 720
How restlessly I sigh'd to fmd

Some one,from out that witching throng.
Some abstract of the form and mind

Of the whole matchless sex, from which
In my own arms beheld, possest,

I might learn all the pow'rs to witch,

To warm, and (if my fate unblest

Would have it) ruin, of the rest

!

Into whose inward soul and sense

I might descend, as doth the bee 730
Into the flower's deep heart, and thence

Bifle, in all its purity.

The prime, the quintessence, the whole
Of wondrous Woman's frame and soul

!

At length,myburning wish, myprayer

—

(For such—oh what will tongues not
dare.

When hearts go wrong ?—this lip pre-

ferr'd)

—

At length my ominous prayer was
heard

—

Bat whether heard in heaven or hell,

Listen—and thou wilt know too well. 740

There was a maid, of all who move
Like visions o'er this orb, most fit

To be a bright young angel's love.

Herself so bright, so exquisite !

The pride, too, of her step, as light

Along the' unconscious earthshewent,
Seem'd that of one, born with a right

To walk some heavenlier element.
And tread in places where her feet

A star at ev'ry step should meet. 750
'Twas not alone that loveliness

Bywhiohthe wilder'dsense iscaught

—

0{ lipa, whose very breath could bless

;

E Of playful blushes, that seem'd

I
nought

But luminous escapes of thought

;

Of eyes that, when by anger stirr'd

Were fire itself, but, at a word
Of tenderness, all soft became

As though they could, like the sun's bird.

Dissolve away In their own flame

—

Of form, as pliant as the shoots 761
Of a young tree, in vernal flower

;

Yet round and glowing as the fruits.

Thatdropfrom it in summer's hour;

—

'Twas not alone this loveliness

That falls to loveliest women's share.

Though, even here, her form could
spare

From its own beauty's rich excess

Enough to make ev'n them more fair

—

But 'twas the Mind, outshining clear 770
Through her whole frame—the soul,

still near.

To light each charm, yet independent
Of what it lighted, as the sun

That shines on flowers, would be
resplendent

Were there no flowers to shine upon

—

'Twas this, all this, in one combin d

—

The' unnumber'd looks ahd arts that

form
The glory of young woman-kind.

Taken, in their perfection, warm, 779
Ere time had chill'd a single charm.

And stamp'd with such a seal of Mind>.

As gave to beauties, that might be
Too sensual else, too unrefin'd,

The impress of Divinity !

'Twas this—a union, which the hand
Of Nature kept for her alone.

Of every thing most playful, bland,.

Voluptuous, spiritual, grand.
In angel-natures and her own

—

Oh this it was that drew me nigh 7901

One, who seem'd kin to heaven as I,.

A bright twin-sister from on high

—

One, in whose love, I felt, were given
The mix'd delights of either sphere.

All that the spirit seeks in heaven.

And all the senses bum for here.

Had we—but hold—hear every part

Of our sad tale—spite of the pain
Remembrance gives, when the fix'd dart

Is stirr'dthus in thewound again—800
Hear every step, so full of bliss.

And yet so ruinous, that led

Down to the last, dark precipice.

Where perish'd both—the fallen, the

dead

!

From the first hour she caught my sight,

I never left her—day and night

Hovering unseen around her way.
And 'mid her loneliest musings near,

I soon could track eachthought that lay.

Gleaming within her heart, as clear

As pebbles within brooks appear ; Si r
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And there, among the countless things

That keep young hearts for ever glow-

ing.

Vague wishes, fond imaginings,

Love-dreams, as yet no object know-
ing-

Light, winged hopes, that come when
bid.

And rainbow joys that end in weeping;
And passions, among pure thoughts hid.

Like serpents iinder flowerets sleep-

ing :—
,

819
'Mong all these feelings—^felt where'er

Young hearts are beating—^I saw there

Proud thoughts, aspirings high—beyond
Whate'er yet dwelt in soul so fond

—

Glimpses of glory, far away
Into the bright, vague future given

;

And fancies, free and grand, whose play.

Like that of eaglets, is near heaven !

With this, too—what a soul and heart

To.fall beneath the tempter's art !

—

A zeal for knowledge, such as ne'er 830
Enshrin'd itself in form so fair.

Since that first, fatal hour, when Eve,
With every fruit of Eden blest.

Save one alone—rather than leave

That oJie unreach'd, lost all the rest.

It was in dreams that first I stole

With gentle mastery o'er ber mind

—

In that rich twilight of the soul.

When reason's beam, half hid behind
The clouds of sleep, obscurely gilds 840
Each shadowy shape the Fancy builds^
'Twas then, by that soft light, I brought

Vague, glimmering visions to her
view ;

—

Catches of radiance, lost when caughti.

Bright labyrinths, that led to nought,
^d vistas, with no pathway

through;

—

Dwellings of bliss, that opening shone.

Then clos'd, dissolv'd, and left no
trace

—

All that, in short, could tempt Hope on,

But give her wing no resting-place ;

Myself the while, with brow, as yet, 851
Pure as the young moon's coronet.

Through every dieam still in her sight.

The' enchanter of each mocking scene,

"Who gave the hope, then brought the

blight.

Who said, " Behold, yon world of light,"

Then sudden dropt a veil between !

At length, when I perceiv'd each

thought,..

Waking or sleeping, fix'd on nought 859

But. these illusive scenes, and me

—

The phantom, who thus came and
went.

In half revealments only meant
To madden curiosity

—

When by such various arts I found
Her fancy to its utmost wound.
One night

—
'twas in a holy spot.

Which she for prayer had chosen—

a

grot
Of purest marble, built below
Her garden beds, through which a glow
From lamps invisible then stole; 870

Brightly pervading all the plaice

—

Like that mysterious light the soul.

Itself unseen, sheds through the

face.

There, at her altar, while she knelt.

And all that woman ever felt.

When God and man both claim'd her

Every warm thought, that ever dwelt.

Like summer clouds, 'twixt earth and
skies.

Too pure to fall, too gross to rise.

Spoke in her gestures, tones, and

Then, as the mystiq light's soft ray 881

Grew softer still, as though its ray
Was breath'd from her, I heard her

say :—

" Oh idol of my dreams ! whate'er

,

Thy nature be—^human, divine,
.

Or but half heav'nly—^still too fair.

Too heavenly to be ever mine !

Wonderful Spirit, who dost make
Slumber so lovely that it seems

No longer life to live awake, 890
Since heaven itself descend in dreams,

Why do I ever lose thee ? why
When on thy realms and thee I gaze

Still drops that veil, which I could die;'

Oh gladly, but one hour to raise ?

Long ere such miracles as thou
And thine came o'er my thdughts, a

thirst

For light was in this soul,,which now
Thy liaoks havie, into, passion nurs'd.
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There's nothing Taright above, below.
In sky—earth—ocean, that this breast

Doth not intensely burn to know, 902
And thee, thee, thee, o'er all the

rest

!

Then come, oh Spirit, from behind
The curtains of thy radiant home.

If thou wouldst be as angel shrin'd,
Or lov'd and clasp'd as mortal,

come !

Bring all thy dazzling wonders here,

That I may, waking, know and see ;

Or waft me hence to thy own sphere, 910
Thy heaven or—ay, even that with

theel

Demon or God, who hold'st the book
Of knowledge spread beneath thine

eye, ,
Give me, with thee, but one bright

look

Into its leaves, and let me die !

By those etbereal wings, whose way
Lies through an element, so fraught

With living Mind, that, as they play.

Their every movement is a thought

!

By that bright, wreathed hair, be-
tween 920

Whose sunny clusters the sweet wind
Of Paradise so late hath been.
And left its fragrant soul behind

!

By those impassion'd eyes, that melt
Their ligTit into the inmost heart

;

Like sun&et in the waters, felt

As molten fire through every part

—

I do implore thee, oh most bright

And worshipp'd Spirit, shine but o'er

My waking, wondering eyes this night.

This one blest night—^I ask no
more !

"
931

Exhausted, breathless, as she said
These burning words, her languid head
Upon the altar's steps she oast,

As if that brain-throb were its last

—

Till, startled by the breathing, nigh.
Of lips, that echoed back her sigh.

Sudden her brow again she rais'd;

And there, just lighted on the shrine.

Beheld me—not as I thad blaz'd 940
Around her, full of light divine,

In her late dreams, but soften'd down
Into more mortal grace ;—my crown
Of flowers, too radiant for this world.

Left hanging on yon starry steep ;

My wings shut up, like banners furl'd.

When Peace hath put their pomp to

Or like autumnal clouds, that keep
Their lightnings sheath' d, rather than

mar
The dawning hour of some young star

;

And nothing left, but what beseem'd 951
The' accessible, though glorious mate

Of mortal woman—whose eyes beam'd
Back upon hers, as passionate

;

Whose ready heart brought flame for

flame.

Whose sin, whose madness was the
same

;

And whose soul lost, in that one hour.
For her and for her love—oh more

Of heaven's light than ev'n the power
Of heav'n itself could now restore ! 960

And yet, that hour ! '

The Spirit here
Stopp'd in his utterance, as if words

Gave way beneath the wild career

Of his then rushing thoughts—'like

chords,
Midway in some enthusiast's song.

Breaking beneath a touch too strong

;

While the clench'd hand upon the
brow

Told how remembrance throbb'd there

now !,

But soon 'twas o'er—that casual blaze

From the sunk fire of other days— 970
That relic of a flame, whose burning
Had been too fierce to be relum'd

Soon pass'd away, and the youth, turn-

ing

Tohis bright listeners, thusresum'd :

—

' Days, months elaps'd, and, though
what most

On earth I sigh'd for was mine, all

—

Yet—was I happy? God, thou know' st,

Howe'er they smile, and feign, and
boast.

What happiness is theirs, who fall

!

'Twas bitterest anguish—made more
keen 980

Ev'n by the love, the bliss, between
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Whose throbs it came, like gleams of

hell

In agonizing cross-light given
Athwart the glimpses, they who dwell

In purgatory ' catch of heaven !

The only feeling that to me
Seem'd joy—or rather my sole rest

From aching misery—was to see

My young, proud, blooming LiLis

blest.

She, the fair fountain of all ill 990
To my lost soul—whom yet its thirst

Fervidly panted after still,

And found the charm fresh as at

first

—

To see her happy—to reflect

Whatever beams still round me play'd
Of former pride, of glory wreck'd.
On her, my Moon, whose light I made,
And whose soul worshipp'd even my

shade

—

This was, I own, enjoyment—this

My sole, last lingering glimpse of bliss.

And proud she was, fair creature !

—

proud, looi
Beyond what ev'n most queenly stirs

In woman's heart, nor would have
bow'd

That beautiful young brow of hers
To aught beneath the First above,
So high she deem'd her Cherub's love !

Then, too, that passion, hourly growing
Stronger and stronger—to which even

Her love, at times, gave way—of know-
ing

Every thing strange in earth and
heaven

;

loio
Not only all that, full reveal' d,

The' eternal Alla loves to show.
But all that He hath wisely seal'd

In darkness, for man not to know

—

' Called by the Mussulmans Al Araf—a sort
of wall or partition which, according to the
7th chapter of the Koran, separates hell from
paradise, and where they, who liave not
merits sufficient to gain them immediate ad-
mittance into heaven, are supposed to stand
for a certain period, alternately tantalized and
tormented by the sights that are on either side
presented to them.
Manes, who Ijorrowed in many instances

from the Platonists, placed his purgatories, or
.places of purification, in the Sun and Moon.

—

Beausobre, liv. iii. chap. 8.
2 ' Quelques gnomes d^sirenx de devenir im-

mortels, avoientvoulu gagnerlcs bonnes grlces

Ev'n this desire, alas, ill-starr'd

And fatal as it was, I sought

To feed each minute, and unbarr'd

Such realms of wonder on her thought,

As ne'er, till then, had let their light

Escape on any mortal's sight ! 1020

In the deep earth—beneath the sea

—

Through caves of fire—through wilds

of air

—

Wherever sleeping Mystery
Had spread her curtain, we were

there

—

Love still beside us, as we went,
At home in each new element.
And sure of worship every where !

Then first was Nature taught to lay

The wealth of all her kingdoms down
At woman's worshipp'd feet, and say,
«." Bright creature, this is all thine

own!" 103

1

Then firstwerediamonds,fromthenight*
Of earth's deep centre brought to light.

And made to grace the conquering way
Of proud young beauty with their ray.

Then, too, the pearl from out its shell

Unsightly, in the sunless sea,

(As 'twere a spirit, foro'd to dwell
In form unlovely) was set free.

And round the neck of woman threw
A light it lent and borrow'd too. 1041
For never did this maid—whate'er

The' ambition of the hour—^forget

Her sex's pride in being fair ;

Nor that adornment, tasteful, rare.

Which makes the mighty magnet, set

In Woman's form, more mighty yet.

Nor was there aught within the range
Of my swift wing in sea or air.

Of beautiful, or grand, or strange, 1050
That, quickly as her wish could change,

I did not seek, with such fond care,

des nos filles, et leur avoicnt apporb^ des pier-
reries dont lis sent gardieus naturcis: ct ces
auteui's ont cru, s'appuyans sur le 1 ivro d'Enocli
mal-entendn, que cVtoient des pi^ges que les
angcs amoureux,' ic. &c.—Gomtc de Gabalis.
As the fiction of the loves of .angels with

woinen gave birth to the fanciful world of
sylphs and gnomes, so we owe to it also the
invention of those beautiful Genii and Peris,
which embellish so much the mythology of the
East ; for in the fabulous histories of Caidu-
marath, of Tliamui-ath, &c., tliese spiritual
creatures are always represented as tlie des-
cendants of Setli, and called the Bani Alginn,
or cJiildren of Giann.
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That when I've seen her look above
At some bright star admiringly,

I've said, " Nay, look not there, my
love,'

Alas, I cannot give it thee !

"

But not alone the wonders found
I'hrough Nature's realm—the' un-

veil'd, material,

Visible glories, that abound.
Through all her vast, enchanted

ground

—

1060

But whatsoe'er unseen, ethereal.

Dwells far away from human sense,

Wrapp'd in its own intelligence

—

The mystery of that Fountain-head,
From which all vital spirit runs,

All breath of Life, where'er 'tis spread

Through men or angels, flowers or

suns—
,

The workings of the' Almighty Mind,
When first o'er Chaos he design'd 1069
The outlines of this world ; and through
That depth of darkness—like the bow,

Call'd out of rain-clouds, hue by hue

—

'

Sawthegrand.gradualpioturogrow;

—

The covenant with human kind
By Au-A made "—the chains of Fate

He round himself and them hath
twin'd.

Till his high task he consummate ;

—

Till good from evil, love from hate.

Shall be work'd out through sin and
pain.

And Fate shall loose her iron chain, 1080

And all be free, be bright again !

Such were the deep-drawn mysteries,

And some, ev'n more obscure, pro-

found.

And wildering to the mind than these,

Which—far as woman's thought could
sound.

Or a fall'n, outlaw'd spirit reach

—

She dar'd to learn, and I to teach.

Till—fill'd with such unearthly lore.

And mingling the pure light it brings

' I am aware that tliis liappy saying of Lord
Albemarle's loses much of its grace and playful-

ness, by being put into the mouth of any but
a human lover.

' According to Whitehnrst's tlieoiy, the
mention of rainbows by an antediluvian angel
is an anachronism : as he says, 'There was no
rain before the flood, and consequently no rain-

bow, which accounts for the novelty of. this

sight after the Deluge.'

With much that fancy had, before, 1090
Shed in false, tinted glimmerings

—

The' enthusiast girl spoke out, as
one

Inspir'd, among her own dark race,

Who from their ancient shrines would
run.

Leaving their holy rites undone.
To gaze upon her holier face.

And, though but wild the things she
spoke.

Yet, 'mid that play of error's smoke
Into fair shapes by fancy curl'd.

Some gleams of pure religion broke

—

Glimpses, that have not yet awoke, n o i

But startled the still dreaming world 1

Oh, many a truth, remote, sublime.
Which Heav'n would from the minds

of men
Have kept conceal'd, till its own

time,,

Stole out in these revealments then

—

Revealmenta dim, that have fore-run,

By ages, the great. Sealing One !
*

Lik^ that imperfect dawn, or light

'

Escaping from the Zodiac's signs, mo
Which makes the doubtful east half

bright.

Before the real morning shines !

Thus did some moons of bliss go ^y

—

Of bliss to her, who saw but love

And knowledge throughout earth and
sky;

To whose enamour'd soul and eye,

I seem'd—as is the sun on high

—

The light of all below, above.

The spirit of sea, and land, and air.

Whose influence, felt every where, 1 1 20

Spread from its centre, her own heart,

Ev'n to the world's extreinest part

;

While through that world her reinless

mind
Had now career'd so fast and far,

That earth itself seem'd left behind,

And her proud fancy, unoonfin'd,

Already saw Heaven's gates ajar !

f For the terms of this compact, of which
the angels were supposed to bo witnesses, see

the chapter of the Kornn, entitled Al Araf, and
the article 'Adam ' in D'Herbclot.

* In acknowledging the authority of the
great Prophets who liad preceded himi Ma-
homet represented his own mission as the linal
' SenU^ or consuilimation of them all,

' The Zodiacal Light.
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Happy enthusiast ! still, oh, still

Spite of my own heart's mottal chill.

Spite of that double-fronted sorrow, 1 130

Which looks at once before and back.

Beholds the yesterday, the morrow.
And seesbothcomfortless.bothblack

—

Spite of all this, I could have still

In her delight forgot all ill

;

Or, if TpSbia would not be forgot,

At least have borne and murmur'd not.

When thoughts of an offended heaven,

Of sinfulness, which I—ev'n I,

While down its steep most headlong
driven

—

1140
Well knew could never be forgiven.

Came o'er me with an agony
Beyond all reach of mortal woe^
A torture kept for those who know.
Know every thing, and—-worst of all

—

Know and love Virtue while they fall

!

Even then, her presence had the power
To soothe, to warm—nay, even to

If ever bliss could graft its flower.

On stem so full of bitterness— 11 50
Even then her glorious smile to me
Brought warmth and radiance, if not
balm ;

Like moonlight o'er a troubled sea.

Brightening the storm it cannot calm.

Oft, too, when that disheartening fear.

Which all who love, beneath yon sky.

Feel, when they gaze on. what is dear

—

The dreadful thought that it must die

!

That desolating thought, which comes
Into men's happiest hours and homes

;

Whose melancholy boding flings 1161

Death's shadow o'er the brightest

things,

Sicklies the infant's bloom, and spreads

The grave beneath young ilovers' heads !

This fear, so sad to all—to me
Most full of sadness, from the thought

That I must still live on,' when Bhe
Would, like the snow that on the sea

Fell yesterday, in vain be sought

;

That heaven to me this final seal 1 1 70

Of all earth's sorrow would deny.
And I eternally must feel

The death-pang, without power to

die!

' Pococke, however, gives it as the opinion
bf the Mahometan doctor;, that all souls, not
only of men and of animals, living either on

Ev'n this, her fond endearments—^fond

As ever cherish'd the sweet bond
'Twixt heart and heart—could charm

away

;

Before her look no clouds would stay.

Or, if they did, their gloom was gone.

Their darkness put a glory on

!

But 'tis not, 'tis not for the wrong, .1 180

The guilty, to be happy long

;

And she, too, now, had sunk within

The shadow of her tempter's sin,

Too deep for ev'n Omnipotence
To snatch the fated victim thence !

Listen, and, if a tear there be
Left in your hearts, weep it for me.

'Twas on the evening of a day.

Which we in love haid dreamt away

;

In that same garden, where—the pride

Of seraph splendour laid aside, 1 19

1

And those wings furl' d, whose open light

For mortal gaze were else too bright—
I -first had stood before her sight,

And found myself—oh, ecstasy.

Which even in pain I ne'er forget

—

Worshipp'd as only God should, be.

And lov'd as never man was yet

!

In that same garden were we now.
Thoughtfully side by side reclining,

Her eyes tum'd upward, and her brow
With its own silent fancies shining.

It was an evening bright and still

As ever blush'd on wave or bower.
Smiling from heaven, as if nought ill

Could happen in so sweet an hour.

Yet, I remember, both grew sad
In looking at that light—even she.

Of heart so fresh, and brow so glad.

Felt the still hour's solemnity, 1210
And thought she saw, in that repose.

The death-hour not alone of light.

But of this whole fair world—the close

Of all things beautiful and bright—
The last, grand sunset, in whose ray
Nature herself died calm away !

Atlength, asthoughsomelivelier thought
Had suddenly her fancy caught.
She tum'd upon me her dark eyes,

Dilated into that full shape 1220
They took in joy, reproach, surprise,

As 'twere to let more soul escape,

land or in the sea, but of the angels also, must
nccessai'ily taste of death.
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And, playfully as on my head
Her white hand rested, smil'd and

said :

—

" I had, last night, a dream of thee.
Resembling those divine ones, given.

Like preludes to sweet minstrelsy,
Before thou cam' at, thyself from

heaven.

The same rich wreath was on thy
brow.

Dazzling as if of starlight made ; 1230
And these wings, lying darkly now.
Like meteors round thee flash'd and

play'd.

Thou stood'st all bright, as in those
dreams.

As if just wafted from above ;

Mingling earth's warmth with heaven's
beams,

A creature to adore and love.

Sudden I felt thee draw me near
To thy pure heart, where, fondly

plac'd,

I seem'd within the atmosphere
Of that exhaling light embrac'd ; 1240

And felt, mqthought, the' ethereal

flame
Pass from thy purer soul to mine

;

Till—oh, too blissful—I became.
Like thee, all spirit, all divine !

Say, why did dream so blest come o'er

me.
If, now I wake, 'tis faded, gone ?

When will my Cherub shine before me
Thus radiant, as in heaven he shone ?

When shall I, waking, be allow'd 1249
To gaze upon those perfect charms,

And clasp thee once, without a cloud,

A chill of earth, within these arms ?

Oh what a pride to say, this, this

la my own Angel—all divine.

And pure, and dazzling as he is.

And fresh from heaven—he's mine,

he's mine

!

Think'st thou, were LiLis in thy

place,

A creature of yon lofty skies,

She would have hid one single grace,

One glory from her lover's eyes ?.i26o

No, no-r-then, if thou lov'st like me.
Shine out, young Spirit, in the blaze

Of thy most proud divinity.

Nor think thou'lt wound this mortal
gaze.

Too long and oft I've look'd upon
Those ardent eyes, intense ev'n

thus

—

Too near the stars themselves have gone.

To fear aught grand or luminous.

Then doubt me not—oh, who can
say

But that this dream may yet come
true, 1270

And my blest spirit drink thy ray,

Till it becomes all heavenly too ?

Let me this once but feel the flame
Of those spread wings, the very pride

Will change my nature, and this frame
By the mere touch be deiSed !

"

Thus spoke the maid, as one, not us'd
To be by earth or heaven refus'd

—

As one, who knew her influence o'er

All creatures, whatsoe'er they were,

And, though to heaven she could not
soar, 1 28

1

At least would bring down heaven to

her.

Little did she, alas, or I

—

Even I, whose soul, but half-way
yet

Immerg'd in sin's obscurity
Was as the earth whereon we lie.

O'er half whose disk the sun is set

—

Little did we foresee the fate.

The dreadful—how can it be told ?

Such pain, such anguish to relate 1290
Is o erJigain to feel, behold !

But, charg'd as 'tis, my heart must
speak

Its sorrow out, or it will break !

Some dark misgivings had, I own,
Pass'd for a moment through my

breast

—

Fears of some danger, vague, unknown,
To one, or both^something unblest

To happen from this proud request.

But soon these boding fancies fled ;

Nor saw I aught that could forbid 1300

My full revealment, save the dread
: Of that first dazzle, when, unhid,

.Such light. shoujd ^urst upbji a lid

t3
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Ne'er tried in heaven ;—and even this

glare

She might, by love's own nursing care,

Be, like young eagles, taught to bear.

For well I knew, the lustre shed
From cherub wings, when proudliest

Was, in its nature, lambent, pure.
And innocent as is the light 1310

The glow-worm hangs out to allure

Her mate to her green bower at night.

Oft had I, in the mid-air, swept
Through clouds in which the lightning

slept.

As in its lair, ready to spring.

Yet wak'd it not—though from my wing
A thousand sparks fell glittering

!

Oft too when round me from above
The feather'4 snow, in all its white-

ness,

Fell, like the moultings of heaven's
Dove,— ^ 1320

So harmless, though so full of bright-

ness.

Was my brow's wreath, that it would
shake

From off its flowers each downy flake

As delicate, unmelted, fair.

And cool as they had lighted there.

Nay ev'n with Lms^had I not
Around her sleep all radiant beam'd.

Hung o'er her slumbers, nor forgot

To kiss her eye-lids, as she dream'd ?

And yet, at morn, from that repose, 1330
Had she not wak'd, imscath'd and

bright.

As doth the pure, unconscious rose.

Though by the fire-fly kiss'd all night?

Thus having—as, alas, deoeivid
By my sin's blindness, I believ'd

—

No cause for dread, and those dark eyes
Now fix'd upon me, eagerly

As though the' unlocking of the skies
Then Waited but a sign from me

—

* The- Dove, or pigeon which attended Ma-
homet as his Familiar, and was frequentlysecn
to \vhi8pet into his ear, was, if I recollect right,
oneofthatselect number of animals (including
also the ant of Solomon, the dog of the Seven
Sleepei-s, &c.) which were thought by the
Prophet worthy of admission into Paradise.

|

' The Moslems have a tradition that Mahomet
was saved (when he hid himself in a cave inl

Mount Sliur) by his pursuers finding the mouth

'

of the cave covered by a spider's web, and a

How could I pause ! how ev'n let fall

A word, a whisper that could stir 134

1

In her proud heart a doubt, that all

1 brought from heaven belong'dto her.

Slow from her side I rose, while she

Arose, too, mutely, tremblingly.

But not with fear—all hope, and pride.

She waited for the awful boon.

Like priestesses, at eventide.

Watching the rise of the full moon.
Whose light, when once its orb hath

shone, 1350
'Twill madden them to look upon !

Of all my glories, the bright crown.
Which, when I last from heaven came

down.
Was left behind me, in yon star
That shines from out those clouds afar,—
Where, relic sad, 'tis treasur'd yet.

The downfallen angel's coronet !

—

Of all my glories, this alone
Was wanting ;—but the' illumin'd

brow.
The sun-bright looks, the eyes that
now 1360

Had love's spell added to their own.
And pour'd a light till then unknown ;

—

The' unfolded wings, that, in their

play,

Shed sparkles bright as Alla's throne ;

All I.could bring of heaven's array,
Of that rich panoply of charms

A Cherub moves in, on the day
Of his best poinp, I now put on ;

And, proud that in her eyes I shone
Thus glorious,glided toherarms ; 1370

Which still (though, at a, sight so
splendid.

Her dazzled brow had, instantly.
Sunk on her breast,) were wide extended
To clasp the form she durst not see !

'

Great Heaven ! how could thy vengeance
light

So bitterly on one so bright ?

nest built by two pigeons at the entrance, with
two eggs unbroken in it, which made them
think no one could have entered it. In con-
sequence of this, they say, Mahomet enjoined
his foUowera to look upon pigeons as sacred,
and never to kill a spider.'—Modem Universal
History, vol. i.

2 ' Mohammed ' (says Sale), ' though a -pro-
phet, was not able to bear the sight of Gabriel,
when he appeared in Iiis proper form, much
less would others be able to support it.'
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How could the hand, that gave such
charms.

Blast them agaia, in love's own arms ?

Scarce had I touch'd her shrinking frame
When—oh most horrible 1—I felt 1380

That every spark of that pure flame

—

Pure, while among the stars I dwelt

—

Was now, by my transgression, turn'd
Into gross, earthly fire, which burn'd,
Burn'd all it touch' d, as fast as eye
Could follow the fierce, ravening

flashes

;

Till there—oh God, I still ask why
Such doom was hers ?—I saw her lie

Bladkening within my arms to ashes !

That brow, a glory but to see— 1390
Those lips, whose touch was what the

first

Fresh cup of immortality
Is to a new-made angel's thirst

!

Those clasping arms, within whose
round

—

My heart's horizon—the whole bound
Of its hope, prospect, healven was found

!

Which, even in this dread moment, fond
As when they first were round me

cast.

Loos'd not in death the fatal bond.
But, burning, held me to the last

!

All, all, that, but that morn, had seem'd
As if Love's self there breath'd and

beam'd, 1402
Now, parch'd and black, before me lay,

Withering in agony away

;

And mine, oh misery ! raii^e, the flame,

from which this .desolation came ;

—

I, the curst spirit, whose caress

Had blasted all that loveliness !

'Twas maddening !—but now hear even
worse

—

Had death, death only, been the curse
I brought upon her—^had the doom 141

1

Bat ended here, when her young bloom
Lay in the dust—and did the spirit

No part of that fell curse inherit,

'Twere not so dreadful—but, come
near

—

Too shocking 'tis for earth to hear

—

Just when her eyes, in fading, took
Their last, keen, agoniz'd farewell.

And look'd in mine with^-^-oh, that look !

Great vengeful Power, whate'er the

hell 1420

Thou mayst to human souls assign, '.'"

The memory of that look is mine !

—

In her last struggle, on my brow
Her ashy lips a kiss imprest.

So withering !—I feel it now

—

'Twas fire—but fire, ev'n more un-
blest

Than was my own, and like that flame.

The angels shudder but to name.
Hell's everlasting element

!

Deep, deep it pierc'd into my brain,

Madd'ning and torturing as it went

;

And here—mark here, the brand, the

stain 1432
It left upon my front—burnt in

By that last kiss of love and sin—

•

A brand, which all the pomp and pride

Of a fallen Spirit cannot hide !

But is it thus, dread Providence-
Can a, indeed, be thus, that she.

Who, (but for cne proud, fond offence,)

Had honour'd heaven itself, should be
Now doom'd—I cannot speak it—no.

Merciful ALLi ! 'tis not so

—

1442
Never could lips divine have said
The fiat of a fate so dread.

And yet, thait look—so deeply fraught
Withmorethananguish,withdespair

—

That new, fierce fire, resembling nought
In heaven or earth—this scorch I

bear i.
—

Oh—for the first time that these knees
Have bent before thee since my fall,

Great Power, if ever thy decrees 1451
Thou couldst for prayer like mine

recall,

Pardon that spirit, and on me.
On me, who taught her pride to err.

Shed out each drop of agony
Thy burning phial keeps for her !

See, too, where low beside me kneel

Two other outcasts, who, though gone
And lost themselves, yet dare to feel

And pray for that poor mortal one.

Alas, too well, too well they know 1461

The pain, the penitence, the woe
That Passion brings upoh the best,

The wisest, and the loveliest.

—

Ob, who is to be sav'd, if such
Bright, erring souls are not foi^iven ;

So^oth they wander, and so much
Their very wand'rings lean towards

heaven I
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Again, I cry. Just Power, transfer

That creature's Bufferings all to me

—

Mine, mine the guilt, tUe torment be,

To save one minute's pain to her, 1472

Let mine last all eternity !

'

Hepaus'd, and to the earth bent down
His throbbing head ; while they, who

felt

That agony as 'twere their own,
Those angel youths, beside him knelt,

And, in the night's still silence there,

While mournfully each wand'ring air

Play'd in those plume!?, that never more
To their lost home in heaven must soar,

Breath'd inwardly tlie voiceless prayer.
Unheard by all but Mercy's ear

—

And which if Mercy did not hear,

Oh, God would nol be what this bright
And glorious universe of His,

This world of beauty, goodness, light.

And endless love, proclaims Ife is !

Not long they knelt, when, from a wood
That crown'd that airy solitude, 1490
They heard a low, uncertain sound,
As from a lute, that just liad found
Some happy theme,and murmur'd round
The new-born fancy, with fond tone.
Scarce thinking aught so sweet its own !

Till soon a voice, that match'd eis well
That gentle instrument, as suits

The sea-air to an ocean-shell

(So kin its spirit to the lute's),

Tremblinglyfollow'd the softstrain, 1500
Interpreting its joy, its pain,
And lending the light wings of words

To many a thought, that else had lain

Unfledg'd and mute among thechords.

All started at the sound—but chief
The third young Angel, in whose face.

Though faded like the others, grief
Had left a gentler, holier trace

;

As if, even yet, through pain and ill,

Hope had not fled him—as if still 1510
Her precious pearl, in sorrow's cup,
Unmelted at the bottom lay.

To shine again, when, all drunk up.
The bittemefes should pass away.

Chiefly did he, though in his eyes
There shone more pleasure than sur-

prise.

Turn to the wood, from whence that
sound

Of solitary sweetness broke ;

Then, listening, look delighted round
To his bright peers, while thus it

spoke :

—

'S^o
' Come, pray with me, my seraph love.

My angel-lord, come pray with me

;

In vain to-night my lip hath strove

To send one holy prayer above

—

The knee may bend, the lip may move.
But pray I cannot, without thee !

I've fed the altar in my bower
With droppings from the incense tree

;

I've shelter d it from wind and shower.

But dim it burns the livelong hour, 1530
As if, like me, it had no power

Of life or lustre, without thee

!

' A boat at midnight sent alone

To drift upon the moonless sea,

A lute, whose leading chord is gone,

A wounded bird, that hath but one
Imperfect wing to soar upon.

Are like what I am, without thee !

' Then ne'er, my spirit-love, divide.

In life or death, thyself from me ; 1 540
But when again, in sunny pride,

Thou walk' St through Eden, let me glide,

A prostrate shadow, by thy side

—

Oh happier thus than without thee !

'

The songhad ceas'd, when.from the wood
Which,sweepingdown thatairyheight,

Reach'd the lone spot whereon they
stood

—

'

There suddenly shone out a light
From a clear lamp, which, as it blaz'd
Across the brow of one, who rais'd 1550
Its flame aloft (as if to throw
The light upon that group below).
Display'd two eyes, sparkling between
The dusky leaves, such as are seen
By fancy only, in those faces,

That haunt a poet's walk at even.
Looking from out their leafy places
Upon his dreams of love and heaven.

'Twasbut a moment—the blush, brought
O'er all her features at the thought 1560
Of being seen thus, late, alone.

By any but the eyes she sought.
Had scarcely for an instant shone
Through the dark leaves, when she
was gone

—

Gone, like a meteor that o'erhead
Suddenly shines, and, ere we've said,
' Behold, how beautiful

!
'
—

'tis fled.
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Yet, ere she went, the words,:':! come,
I come, my Nama,' reach'd her ear.

In that kind voice, familiar,'dear, 1570
Which tells of confidence, of home,

—

Of habit, that hath drawn hearts near.

Till they grow o-ne,—of faith sincere.

And all that Love most loves to hear

;

A music, breathing of the past.

The present, and the time to be.
Where Hope and Memory, to the last.

Lengthen out life's true harmony !

Nor long did he, whom call so kind
Summon'd away, remain behind ; 1580
Nor did there need much time to tell

What they—alas, more fall'n than he
From happiness and hoavon—knew well,

His gentler love's short history I

Thus did it run

—

not as he told

The tale himself, but as 'tis grav'd
Upon the tablets that, of old.

By Seth ' were from the deluge sav'd.

All written over with sublime
And sadd'ning legends of the' unblest.

But glorious Spirits of that time, 1591
And this young Angel's 'mong the

rest.

THIRD ANGEL'S STORY
Among the Spirits, of pure flame,

That in the' eternal heavens abide

—

Circles of light, that from the same
Unclouded centre sweeping wide,

' 1 Seth is a favourite personage among tlic

Orientals, and acts a conspicuous part in many
of their most cxti'avagant romances. Tiie
Syrians pretended to liave a Testament of tliis

Patriarch in tlieir possession, in wliich was
explained tlie wliole theology of angels, their
different orders, &c. &c. The Curds, too (as
Hyde mentions in his Appendix), liavc a book,
which contains all the rites of their religion,
and which they call Sohuph Sheit, or the Book
of Seth.
In the same manner that Seth and Cham are

supposed to have preserved these memorials of
antediluvian knowledge, Xixuthrus is said in
Cbaldaean fable to have deposited in Siijaris,
the city ofthe Sun, those monuments of.science
which he had saved out of the waters of a
deluge. See Jablonski's learned remarks upon
these columns or tablets of Seth, which he
supposes to be the same with the pillars of
Mercury, or the Egyptian Thoth,—PomWjcom.
Egifft. lib. V, cap. 5.

° The Uussulmans, says D'Herbelot, apply
the general name, Iffocarreboan, to all those
Spirits ' qui approchent le plus pris le Trone.'
Of this number are Mikail and Gebrail.

Carry its beams on every side

—

Like spheres of air that waft around
The undulations of rich sound.
Till the far-circling radiance be 1600
Diffus'd into infinity

!

First and immediate near the Throne
Of Alla," as if most his own,
The Seraphs stand '—this burning sign
Trao'd on their banner, ' Love divine !

'

Their rank, their honours, far above
Ev'n those to high-brow'd Cherubs

given,

Though knowing all ;—so much doth
love

Transcend all Knowledge, ev'n in

heaven !

'Mong these was Zasaph once—and
none 1610

E'er felt affection's holy fire,

Or yearn'd towards the' Eternal One,
With half such longing, deep desire.

Love was to his impassion'd soul

Not, as with others, a mere part
Of its existence, but the whole

—

The very life-breath of his heart

!

Oft, when from Alla's lifted brow
A lustre came, too bright to bear.

And all the seraph ranks would bow.
To shade their dazzled sight, nor dare
To look upon the' effulgence there—

•

This Spirit's eyes would court the blaze
(Such pride he in adoring took).

And rather lose, in, that one gaze,

•The power of looking, than not look !

' Tlie Seraphim, or Spirits of Divine Love.
There appeare to be, among writers on the

East, as well as among the Orientals them-
selves, considei-able indecision with regard to
the respective claims of Seraphim and Cheru-
bim to the highest isnk in the celestial hier-
archy. Tlie derivation which Hyde assigns
to the word Cherub seems to determine the
precedence in favour of tliat order of spirits ;

—

'Chei-ubim, f.£. Fropinqui Angcli, qui sc. Deo
propius quam alii acceaunt ; nam Charab est
1. q. Karab, appropinquare.' (P. 263.) Al Bci-
dawi, too, one of the commentators of the
Koran^ on that passage, * the angels, who bear
the throne, ana those who stand about it,*

(chap, xl) says, 'These are the Clieriibira,

the highest order of angels.' On the other
hand, we have seen, in a preceding note, that
the Syrians place the sphere in which the
Seraphs dwell at the very summit of alt the
celestial systems; and even, among Maho-
metans, the words Azazil and Mocarrehoun
(which mean the spirits that stand nearest to
the tlirone of Alia] are indiscriminately applied
to both Seraphim and Cherubim.
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Then, too, when angel voices sung
The mercy of their God, and strung
Their harps to hail, with welcome

sweet, 1629

That moment, watoh'd for by all eyes,

When some repentant sinner's feet

First touch d the threshold of the

Oh then how clearly did the voice

Of Zabaph above all rejoice !

Love was in ev'ry buoyant tone

—

Such love, as only could belong
To the blest angels, and alone

Could, ev'n from angels, bring such

song

!

Alas, that it should e'er have been
In heav'n as 'tis too often here, 1640

Where nothing fond or bright is seen.

But it hath pain and peril near ;

—

Where right and wrong so close re-

semble,
That what we take for virtue's thrill

Is often the first downward tremble
Of the heart's- balance unto ill

;

Where Love hath not a shrine so pure,

So holy, but the serpent. Sin,

In moments, ev'n the most secure,

Beneath his altar may glide in ! 1650

So was it with that Angel—such
The charm, that slop'd his fall

along.

From good to ill, from loving much,
Too easy lapse, to loving wrong.

—

Ev'n so that amorous Spirit, bound
By beauty's spell, where er 'twas found.
From the bright things above the moon
Down to earth's beaming eyes de-

scended.
Till love for the Creator soon

In passion for the creatureended. 1660

'Twas first at twilight, on the shore
Of the smooth sea, he heard the lute

And voice of her he lov'd steal o'ei"-

The silver waters, that lay mute,
As loth, by even a breath, to stay
The pilgrimage of that sweet lay.

Whose echoes still went on and on.
Till lost among the light that shone
Far off, beyond the ocean's brim

—

There, where the rich cascade of day
Had, o'er the' horizon' s golden rim, 1 67

1

Into Elysium roll'd away !

Of God she sung, and of the mild

Attendant Mercy, that beside

His awful throne for ever smil'd,

Ready, with her white band, to

guide
His bolts of vengeance to their prey

—

That she might quench them on the

way

!

Of Peace—of that Atoning Love,

Upon whose star, shining above 1680

This twilight world of hope and fear.

The weeping eyes of Faith are fix'd

So fond, that with her every tear

The light of that love-star is mix'd !

—

All this she sung, and such a soul

Of piety was in that song,

That the charm'd Angel, as it stole

Tenderly to his ear, along
Those lulling waters where he lay,

Watching the daylight's dying ray, 1690
Thought 'twas a voice from out the

wave,
'An echo, that some sea-nymph gave
To Eden's distant harmony.
Heard faint and sweet beneath the

sea

!

Quickly, however, to its source,

Tracing that music's melting course,

1He saw, upon the golden sand
Of the sea-shore, a maiden stand.

Before whose feet the' expiring waves
Flung their last offering with a sigh-

As, in the East, exhausted slaves 1701
Lay down the far-brought gift, and

die

—

And, while her lute hung by her, hush'd,
As if unequal to the tide

Of song, that from her lips still gush'd.
She rais'd, like one beatified.

Those eyes, whose light sepm'd rather
given

To be ador'd than to adore

—

Such eyes, as may have look'd from
heaven.

But ne'er were rais'd to it before !

Oh Love, Religion, Music '—all 171

1

That's left of Eden upon earth

—

The only blessings, since the fall

Of our weak souls, that still recall
A trace of their high, glorious birth—

' ' Les lilgyptiens disent quo la Miisique est
Saniy de la KeUgion.'—Yoycmes de JPytlmaore,
torn, i, p. 422. •' ./
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How kindred are the dreams you bring !

How Love, though unto earth eo
prone,

Delights to take religion's wing.
When time or grief hath stain'd his

own

!

Hownear to Love's beguiling brink, 1720
Too oft, entranc'd Keligion lies !

While Music, Music is the link

They 6ote still hold by to the skies,

The language of their native sphere.
Which they had else forgotten here.

How then could Zaraph fail to feel

That moment's witcheries ?—one, so

fair.

Breathing out music, that might steal

Heaven from itself, and rapt in prayer
That seraphs might be proud to

share

!

1730
Oh, he did feel it, all too well

—

With warmth, that far too dearly
cost

—

Nor knew he, when at last he fell.

To which attraction, to which spell.

Love, Music, or Devotion, most
His soul in that sweet hour was lost.

Sweet was the hour, though dearly won.
And pure, as aught of earth could be.

For then first did the glorious sun
Before religion's altar see 1740

Two hearts in wedlock's golden tie

SeM-pledg'd, in love to live and die.

Blest union ! by that Angel wove.
And worthy from such hands to

come;
Safe, sole asylum, in which Love,
When fall'n or exil'd from above.
In this dark world can find a home.

And, though the Spirit had transgress' d,
Had, from his station 'mong the blest

Won down by woman's smile, allow'd
Terrestrial passion to breatheo'er 1751

The mirror of his heart, and cloud
God's image, there so bright before

—

Yet never did that Power look down
On error with a brow so mild

;

Never did Justice wear a frown,
l^hrough which so gently Mercy smil'd.

For humble was their love—with awe
And trembling like some treasure

kept.
That was not theirs by holy law— 1760

Whose beauty with remorse they saw.
And o'erwhosepreciousnessthey wept.

Humility, that low, sweet root.

From which all heavenly virtues shoot.

Was in the hearts of both—but most
In Kama's heart, by whom alone

Those charms for which a heaven was
lost,

Seem'd all unvalued and unknown ;

And when her seraph's eyes she caught,

And hid hers glowing on his breast,

Even blisswashumbledby the thought

—

' What claim have I to be so blest ?

'

Still less could maid, so meek, have
nurs'd

Desire of knowledge—that vain thirst.

With which the sex hath all been
curs'd.

From luckless Eve to her, who near
The Tabernacle stole to hear
The secrets of the angels ' : jio

—

To love as her own Seraph lov'd.

With Faith, the same through bliss and
woe

—

1780
Faith, that, were even its light

remov'd.
Could, like the dial, fix'd remain.

And wait till it shone out again ;

—

With Patience that, though often bdw'd
By the rude storm, can rise anew

;

And Hope that, even from Evil's

clondk

Sees sunny Good half breaking

through

!

This deep, relying Love, worth more
In heaven than all a Cherub's lore

—

This Faith, more sure than aught be-

side, 1790
Was the sole joy, ambition, pride

Of her fond heart—the' unreasoning

scope
Of all its views, above, below—

So true she felt.it that to hope.

To trust, is happier than to know.

And thus in humbleness they trod.

Abash' d, but pure before their God

;

Nor e'er did earth behold a sight

So meekly beautiful as they.

When,, with the altar's holy light 1800

Full on their brows, they knelt to

pray,

Hand within hand, and side by side.

Two links of love, awhile untied

> Sara.
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From the great chain above, but fast

Holding together to the last !

—

Two fallen Splendors,^ from that tree.

Which buds with such eternally,^

Shaken to earth, yet keeping all

Their light and freshness in the fall.

Their only punishment, (as wrong, 1810

However sweet, must bear its brand,)

Their only doom was this—that, long

As the green earth and ocean stand,

They both shall wander here—the

same.
Throughout all time, in heart and

frame

—

Still looking to that goal sublime,

Whose light remote, but sure, they
see

;

Pilgrims of Love, whose way is Time,
Whose home is iri Eternity ! 1819

Subject, the while, to all the strife

True Love encounters in this life

—

The wishes, hopes, he breathes in

vain

;

The chill, that turns his warmest
sighs

To earthly vapour, ere they rise

;

The doubt he feeds on, and the pain
That in his very sweetness lies :

—

Still worse, the' illusions that betray
His footsteps to their shining brink ;

That tempt him, on his desert way
Through the bleak world, to bend and

drinlc, 1830
Where nothing meets his lips, alas,

—

But he again must sighing pass

On to that far-off home of peace.

In which alone his thirst will cease.

All this they bear, but, not the less.

Have moments rich in happiness

—

Blest meetings, after many a day
Of widowhood past far away, ,

When the lov'd face again is seen

Close, close, with not a tear between

—

' An allusion to the Sepliirotlis or Splendors
of tlie Jewish Cabbala, represented as a tree,
of wliicli God is the crown or summit.
The Seplilrotbs are the liigher orders of

emanativc beings in the sti'ange and inconipre-
bcnsiblo system of the Jewish Cabbala. Tliey
are callecf by various names, Pity, Beauty,
&c. &c. ; and their influences are supposed to
act tljrougb certain canals, which communicate
with each other.

2 The reader may .iudge of the rationality of
this Jewish system by tlic following explana-
tion of part of tlic machinery ;—

' Les canaiix

Confidings frank, without control, 184

1

Pour'd mutually from soul to soul

;

As free from any fear or doubt

As is that light from chill or stain,

The sun into the stars sheds out,

To be by them shed back again !

—

That happy minglement of hearts,

Where, ohang'd as chymio compounds
are.

Each with its own existence parts.

To find a new one, happier far ! 1850
Such are their joys—and, crowning all.

That blessed hope of the bright hour,

When, happy and no more to fall,

Their spirits shall, with freshen'd

power.
Rise up rewarded for their trust

In Him, from whom all goodness
springs.

And, shaking off earth's soiling dust
From their emancipated wings.

Wander for ever through those skies

Of radiance,where Love never dies! i860

In what lone region of the earth

These Pilgrims now may roam or

dwell,

God and the Angels, who look forth

To watch their steps, alone can tell.

But should we, in our wanderings.
Meet a young pair, whose beauty

wants
But the adornment of bright wings.

To look like heaven's inhabitants

—

Who shine where'er they tread, and yet
Are humble in their earthly lot, 1870

As is the way-aide violet.

That shines unseen, and were it not
For its sweet breath would be forgot

—

Whose hearts, in every thought, are
one,

Whose voices utter the same wills

—

Answering, as Echo doth some tone
Of fairy music 'mong the hills,

qui sortent de la Mis^ricorde et do la Force, et
qui vont aboutir ii la Beaut(^, sent charges d'un
grand nonibre d'Anges. II y en a trente-cinq
sur Ic canal de la Misdricordc, qui recompensent
et qui couronnent la vcrtu des Sainlis,' &c. &c.
—For a concise account of the Cabalistic Philo-
sophy, see Eniield's very useful compendium of
BrucKer.

' On les repri!sentc quelquefois sous la figure
d'un arbre . . . I'Ensoph qu'on met au dessus-
do I'arbre Sephirotiquc ou des Splendours
divins est 1'Intia'.—L'Histoii-e des Julfs. liv.
ix, 11.
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So like itself, we seek in vain
Which is the echo, which the strain—
Whose piety is love.whose love, 1880
Though close as 'twere their souls'

embrace,
la not of earth, but from above

—

Like two fair mirrors, face to face,
Whoselight,fromonetothe' otherthrown.

Is heaven's reflection, not their own

—

Should we e'er meet with aught si

pure,

So perfect here, we may be sure
'Tis Zasaph and his bride we see

;

, And call young lovers round, to view
The pilgrim pair, as they pursue 1891

Their pathway towards eternity.

MISCELLANEOUS POEMS
SCEPTICISM

Ere Psyche drank the cup, that shed

'

Immortal Life into her soul.

Some evil spirit pour'd, 'tis said.

One drop of Doubt into the bowl

—

Which, mingling darkly with the stream.
To Psyche's lips—she knew not
why

—

Made even that blessed nectar seem
As though its sweetness soon would

die.

Oft, in the very arms of Love,
A chill came o'er her heart—a fear

That Death might, even yet, remove
Her spirit from that happy sphere.

' Those sunny ringlets,' she exclaim'd.
Twining them round her snowy
£ngers

;

'That forehead, where a light, unnam'd.
Unknown on earth, for ever lingers ;

Those lips, through which I feel the
breath

OfHeavenitself.whene'erthey sever

—

Say, are they mine, beyond all death.
My own, hereafter, and for ever ?

Smile not—I know that starry brow.
Those ringlets, and bright lips of

thine.

Will always shine, as they do now

—

But shall / live to see. them shine ?

'

In vain did Love say, ' Turn thine eyes
On all that sparkles round thee here

—

Thou'rt now in heaven, where nothing
dies.

And in these arms—what canst thou
fear ?

*

In vain—the fatal drop, that stole
• Into that cup's immortal treasure.
Had lodg'd its bitter near her soul.

And gave a tinge to every pleasure.

And, though there ne'er was transport
given

Like Psyche's with that radiant boy.
Hers is the only face in heaven,
That wears a cloud amid its joy.

A JOKE VERSIFIED
' Comb, come,' said Tom's father, ' at

your time of life.

There's no longer excuse for thus play-
ing the rake

—

It is time you should think, boy, of
taking a wife '

—

' Why, so it is, father—whose wife
shall I take ?

'

ON THE DEATH OF A FRIEND
Pure as the mantle, which, o'er him who

stood
By Jordan's stream, descended from

the sky.

Is tliat remembrance, which the wise
and good

Leave in the hearts that love them,
when they die.

So pure, so precious shall the memory be,

Bequeath'd, in dying, to our souls by
thee

—

So shall the love we bore thee, cherish'd
warm

Within our souls through grief, and
pain, and strife.

Be, like Eusha's crus6, a holy charm.
Wherewith to ' heal the waters ' of

this life t
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TO JAMES CORRY, ESQ.

ON mS MAKING ME A PRESENT OP A WINE
STKAINEB

Brighton, June, 1825.

This life, dear Corry, who can doiibt ?

—

Resemblesmuchfriend Ewart's ' wine,

When, first the rosy drops come out,

How beautiful, how clear they shine !

And thus awhile they keep their tint.

So free from even a shade with some.

That they would smile, did you but

hint.

That darker drops would ever come.

But soon the ruby tide runs short.

Each minute makes the sad truth

plainer.

Till life, like old and crusty port.

When near its close, requires a
strainer.

This friendship can alone confer.

Alone can teach the drops to pass.

If not as bright as once they were.

At least unclouded, through the glass.

Nor, Corry, could a boon be mine.
Of which this heart were fonder,

vainer.

Than thus, if life grow like old wine.

To have thy friendship for its strainer.

FRAGMENT OF A CHARACTER
Here lies Factotum Ned at last

;

Long as he breath'd the vital air.

Nothing throughout all Europe pass'd.

In which Ned hadn't some small share.

Whoe'er was in, whoe'er was out.

Whatever statesmen did or said.

If not exactly brought about,

'Twas all, at least, contriv'd by Ned.

With Nap, if Russia went to war, ,^

'Twas owing, under Providence, iiJL''"3

To certain hints Ned gave the Czar—*
(Vide his pamphlet^price, sixpence.)

If France was beat at Waterloo

—

As all but Frenchmen think she was

—

To Ned, as Wellington well knew.
Was owing' half that day's applau.se.

' A wine-mercliant.

Then for his news—no envoy's bag

E'erpass'd so many secrets throughit;

Scarcely a telegraph, could wag
Its wooden finger, but Ned knew it. 20

Such tales he had of foreign plots.

With foreign names, one's ear to

buzz in !

From Russia, chefs and ofs in lots.

From Poland, owskis by the dozen.

When George, alarm'd for England's

creed,

Turn'd out the last Whig ministry.

And men ask'd—who advis'd the deed t

Ned modestly confess'd 'twas he.

jFor though, by some unlucky miss.

He had not downright seen the King,

I

He sent such hints through Viscount

This, . ,31

ToMarquis That, as clench'd thething.

The same it was in science, arts.

The Drama, Books, MS. and printed

—

JKean learn'd from Ned his cleverest

parts,

And Scott's last work by him was
hinted.

Childe Harold in the proofs he read.

And, here and there, infus'd some
soul in't

—

Nay, Davy's Lamp, till seen by Ned,
Had—odd enough—an awkward hole

in't. 40

'Twas thus, all-doing and all-knowing,

Wit, statesman, boxer, chymist,

singer.

Whatever was the best pye going,

IniAasiNed—trusthim—hadhis finger.

WHAT SHALL I SING THEE ?

TO

What shall I sing thee I Shall I tell

Of that bright hour, remember'd well

As though it shone but yesterday.
When, loitering idly in the ray
Of a spring-sun, I heard, o'erhead.

My name as by some spirit said,

And, looting up, saw two bright eyes
Above me from a casement shine.

Dazzling my mind with such surprise
As they, who sail beyond the Line,
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Feel when new stars above them rise;

—

And it was thine, the voice that spoke,
Like Ariel's, in the mid-air then

;

And thine the eye, whose lustre broke

—

Never to be forgot again !

What shall I sing thee ? Shall I weave
A song of that sweet summer-eve,
(Summer, of which the sunniest part
Was that we, each, had in the heart, J

When thou and I, and one like thee.

In life and beauty, to the sound
Of our own breathless minstrelsy,

Dano'd till the sunlight faded round.
Ourselves the whole ideal Ball,

Lights, music, company, and all

!

Oh, 'tis not in the languid strain

Of lute like mine, whose day is past.

To call up even a dream again
Of the fresh light those moments oast.

COUNTRY DANCE AND
QUADRILLE

Ohe night the nymph call'd Countey
Dance—

(Whom folks, of late, have used so ill.

Preferring a coquette from France,
That mincing thing, Mamsdle QtTA-

deille)—
Having been ohas'd from London down
To that most humble haunt of all

She used to grace—a Country Town

—

Went smiling to the New-Year's Ball.

' Here, here, at least,' she cried, ' though
driven

From London's gay and shining
tracks

—

lo
Though, like a Peri cast from heaven,

I've lost, for ever lost, Almack's

—

Though not a London Miss alive

Would now for her acquaintance own
me

;

And spinsters, even, of forty-five.

Upon their honours ne'er have known
me;

Here, here, at least, I triumph still,

And—spite of some few dandy
Lancers,

Who vainly try to preach Quadrille^

—

See nought but true-blue Country
Dancers. 20

Here still I reign, and, fresh in charms.
My throne, like Magna Charta, raise

'Mong sturdy, freeborn legs and arms,
That scorn the threaten'd chaine

Anglaise.'

'Twas thus she said, as 'mid the din
Of footmen, and the town sedan.

She lighted, at the King's Head Inn,
And up the stairs triumphant fan.

The Squires and their Squiresses all, 29
With young Squirinas, just come out.

And my Lord's daughters from the Hall,

(Quadrillers, in their hearts, no
doubt,)

—

All these, as light she tripp'd up stairs.

Were in the cloak-room seen assem-
bling

—

When, hark ! some new, outlandish airs.

From the First Fiddle, set her
trembling.

She stops—she listens

—

can it be ?

Alas, in vain her ears would 'scape it

—

It is ' Di tanti palpiti
'

As plain as English bow can scrape it.

' Courage !
' however—in she goes, 41

With her best, sweeping country
grace

;

When, ah too true, her worst, of foes,

QtjADEiLLE, there meets her, face to

face.

Oh for the lyre, or violin,

Or kit of that gay Muse| Terpsichore,

To sing the rage these nymphs were in.

Their looks and language, airs and
trickery.

There stood Quadeille, with ca<>Iike

face

(The beau-ideal of French beauty), 50
A band+box thing, all art and lace

Downfrom hernosertip toher shoe-tye.

Her flounces, fresh from Victorine-^

From Hippolyte, her rouge and hair

—

Her poetry, from Lamartine—
Her morals, from—the Lord knows

where.

And, when she dano'd—so slidingly.

So near the ground' she plied her art.

You'd swear her mother-earth and she

Had made a compact ne'er to part. 60
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Her face too, all the while, sedate.

No signs of life or motion showing.
Like a bright pendule's dial-plate

—

So still, you'd hardly think'twas going.

Full fronting her stood Country Dance—
A fresh, frank nymph, whom you
would know

For Eoglish, at a single glance

—

English all o'er, from top to toe.

A little gauche, 'tis fair to own, 69
Andrathergivento skips and bounces;

Endangering thereby many a gown,
Andplaying,oft,thedevilwithflounces.

Unlike MamseUe—who would prefer

(As morally a lesser ill)

A thousand flaws of character.

To one vile rumple of a frill.

No rouge did She of Albion wear

;

Let her but run that two-heat race

She calls a Set, not Dian e'er 79
Came rosier from the woodland chase.

Such was the nymph, whose soul had in't

Such anger now—whose eyes of blue
(Eyes of that bright, victorious tint.

Which English maids call ' Water-
loo '\—

Like summer lightnings, in the dusk
Of a warm evening, flashing broke.

While—to the tune of ' Money Musk,' '

Which struck up now— she proudly
spoke :

—

' Heard you that strain—that joyous
strain ?

'Twas such as England lov'd to hear.

Ere thou, and all thy frippery train, 91
Corrupted both her foot and ear

—

Ere Waltz, that rake from foreign lands,

Presum'd, In sight of all beholders.

To lay his rude, licentious hands
On virtuous English backs and

shoulders

—

Ere times and morals both grew bad.
And, yet unfleec'd by funding block-

heads,

Happy John Bull not only ?tad,

But dano'd to, " Money in both
pockets." 100

^ An old English Country Dance.

Alas, the change !—Oh, L—d—y,

Where is the land could 'scape

disasters,

With such a Foreign Secretary,

Aided by Foreign Dancing Masters ?

Woe to ye, men of ships and shops !

Eulers of day-books and of waves !

Quadrill'd, on one side, into fops.

And drill'd, on t'other, into slaves !

Ye, too, ye lovely victims, seen.

Like pigeons, truss'd for exhibition.

With elbows, a la crapaudine, in
And feet in—God knows what posi-

tion ;

Hemm'd in by watchful chaperons,
Inspectors of your airs and graces,

Who intercept all whisper'd tones,

And read your telegraphic faces ;

Unable with the youth ador'd.

In that grim cordon of Mammas,
To interchange one tender word.
Though whisper'd but in queue de

chats. 120

Ah did you know how blest we rang'd.

Ere vile Quadrille usurp'd the fiddle

—

What looks in setting were exchang'd,
What tender words in down the

middle ;

How many a couple, like the wind,
Which nothing in its course con-

trols.

Left time and chaperons far behind.
And gave a loose to legs and souls ;

How matrimony throve—ere stopp'd
By this cold, silent, foot-coquetting

—

How charmingly one's partner popp'd
The' important question in pousaet-

ting. 132

While now, alas—no sly advances

—

No marriage hints—all goeson badly

—

'Twixt Parson Malthus and French
Dances,

We, girls, are at a discount sadly.

Sir William Scott (now Baron Stowell)
Declares not half so much is made

By Licences—and he must know well

—

Since vile Quadrilling spoil'd the
trade.' 140
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She ceas'd—tears fell from every Miss

—

She now had touoh'd the true
pathetic :

—

One such authentic fact as this

Is worth whole volumes theoretic.

Instant the cry was ' Country dance !

'

And the maid saw, with bri^tening
face,

The Steward of the night advance,
And lead her to her birthright place.

The fiddles, which awhile had ceas'd,

Nowtun'd again their summons sweet,

And, for one happy night, at least, 151
Old England's triumph was complete.

GAZEL
Haste, Maami, the spring is nigh

;

Already, in the' unopen'd flowers

That sleep around us, Fancy's eye
Can see the blush of futuse bowers ;

And joy it brings to thee and mc,
My own beloved Maami

!

<

The streamlet frozen on its way.
To feed the marble Founts of Kings,

Now, loosen'd by the vernal ray.

Upon its path exulting springs

—

As doth this bounding heart to thee.

My ever blissful Maami

!

Such bright hours were not made to stay

;

Enough if they a while remain,

Like Irem's bowers, that fade away,
From time to time, and come again.

And lite shall all one Irem be
For us, my gentle Maami.

haste, for this impatient heart.

Is like the rose in Yemen's vale.

That rends its inmost leaves apart

With passion for the nightingale ;

So languishes this soul for thee.

My bright and blushing Maami

!

LINES
ON THE DEATH OF

JOSEPH ATKINSON, ESQ. OF DUBLIN

If ever life was prosperously cast,

If ever life was like the lengthen'd flow

Of some sweet music, pweetness to the

last,

'Twas his who, mourn'd by many,
sleeps below.

The sunny temper, bright where all is

strife.

The simple heart above all worldly
wiles

;

Light wit that plays along the calm of

life.

And stirs its languid surface into
smiles

;

Pure charity, that comes not in a shower.
Sudden and loud, oppressing what it

feeds.

But, like the dew, with gradual silent

power.
Felt in the bloom it leaves along the
meads

;

The happy grateful spirit, that im-
proves

And brightens every gift by fortune

given ;

That, wander where it will with those it

loves.

Makes every place a home, and home
a heaven

:

• .

All these were his.—Oh, thou who
read'st this stone,

When for thyself, thy children, to the

sky
Thou humbly prayest, ask this boon

alone.

That ye like him may live, like liim

may die

!

GENIUS AND CRITICISM

Sci'ipsit quidcm fata, scd scquitur.
Seneca.

Of old, the Sultan Genius reign'd,

As Nature meant, supreme, alone ;

With mind uncheck'd, and hands
unchain'd.

His views, his conquests- were his

own.

But power like his, that digs its grave

With its own sceptre, could not

last

;

So Genius' self became the slave

Of laws that Genius' self had pass'd.

As Jove, who forg'd the chain of Fate,

Was, ever after, doom'd to wear it ; 10

His nods, his struggles all to6 late—
' Qui semel fussit, semper pdret.'
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To check young Genius' proud career.

The slaves, who now his throne in-

vaded.
Made Criticism his prime Vizir,

And from that hour his glories faded.

Tied down in Legislation's school.

Afraid of even his own ambition.
His very victories were by rule.

And he was great but by permission.

His most heroic deeds—the same, 21

That dazzled, when spontaneous
actions

—

'Now, done by law, seem'd cold and
tame.

And shorn of all their first attrac-

tions.

If he but stirr'd to take the air.

Instant, the Vizir's Ckjuncil sat

—

' Good Lord, your Highness can't go
there^

Bless me, your Highness can't do
that.'

If, loving pomp, he chose to buy
Rich jewels for his diadem, 30

' The taste was bad, the price was
high—

A flower were simpler than a, gem.'

To please them if he took to flowers

—

' What trifling, what unmeaning
things

!

Fit for a woman's toilet hours.
But not at all the style for Kings.'

If, fond of his domestic sphere.

He play'd no more the rambling
comet

—

' A dull, good sort of man, 'twas fclear.

But, as for great or brave, far from
it. 40

Did he then look o'er distant oceans.

For realms more worthy to enthrone
him?

' Saint Aristotle, what wild notions !

Serve a " ne exeat regno " on him.'

At length, their last and worst to do.

They round him plac'd a guard of

watchmen.
Reviewers, knaves in brown, or blue
Turn'd up with yellow—chiefly

Scotchmen

;

To dog his footsteps all about.

Like those in Longwood's prison

grounds, 5°

Who at Napoleon's heels rode out.

For fear the Conqueror should break

bounds.

Oh for some Champion of his power.

Some Ultra spirit, to set free.

As erst in Shakespea.re's sovereign hour.

The thunders of his Royalty I

—

To vindicate his ancient line.

The first, the tme, the only one.

Of Right eternal and divine.

That rules beneath the blessed sun. 60

TO LADY J-R—Y,
ON BEING ASKED TO WRITE SOMETHING

IN HER ALBUM
*

Written at Middleton.

Oh albums, albums, how I dread
Your everlasting scrap and scrawl

!

How often wish that from the dead.

Old Omar would pop forth his head.

And make a bonfire of you all

!

So might I 'scape the spinster band.
The blushless blues, who, day and

night.

Like duns in doorways, take their stand,

To waylay bards, with book in hand.
Crying for ever, ' Write, sir, write 1

'

So might I shun the shame and pain.

That o'er me at this instant come.
When Beauty, seeking Wit in vain.
Knocks at the portal of my brain.

And gets, for answer, ' Not at home !

'

November, 182S.

TO THE SAME
ON LOOKING THROUGH HER ALBUM

No wonder bards, both high and low.
From Byron down to and me.

Should se^ the fame, which all bestow
On him whose task is praising thee.

Let but the theme be J-r—y's eyes.
At once all errors are forgiven ;

As ev'n old Sternhold still we prize.

Because, though dull, he sings of

heaven.
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They did so strut !—upon my soul,

It must have been extremely droll

To see their pigmy pride's exuberance!
TO SIR HUDSON LOWE
Effare causam nominis,
Utrumne mores hoc tui
Nomeix dedere, an nomen hoc
Secuta uiorum regula. Ausonius.

1816.

Sib liudson Lowe, Sir Hudson Low,
(By name, and ah ! by nature so)

As thou art fond of persecutions,

Perhaps thou'st read, or heard repeated,

How Captain Gulliver was treated.

When thrown among the Lilliputians.

They tied him down—^these little men
did—

And having valiantly ascended
Upon the Mighty Man's protuberance,

And how the doughty mannikins
Amus'd themselves with sticking pins

And needles in the great man's
breeches

:

And how some very little things.

That pass'd for Lords, on scaffoldings

Got up, and worriedhim withspeeches.

Alas, alas ! that it should happen
To mighty men to be.caught napping !—

•

Though, different, too, these persecu-

tions ;

For Gulliver, there, took the nap.
While, here the Nap, oh sad mishap,

Is taken by the Lilliputians !.

AMATORY COLLOQUY BETWEEN BANK AND GOVERNMENT
i82e.

Bank
Is all then forgotten ? those amorous pranks
You and I, in our youth, my dear Government, play'd;

When you call'd me the fondest, the truest of Banks,
And enjoy'd the endearing advances I made I

When left to ourselves, unmolested and free,

To do all that a dashing young couple should do,

A law against paying was laid upon me.
But none against owing, dear helpmate, on you. '

And is it then vanish'd ?—that ' hour (as Othello

So happily calls it) of Love and Direction ?
'

'

And must we, like other fond doves, my dear fellow.

Grow good in our old age, and cut the connexion ?

» * An hour
Of love, of worldly matter and direction.

'
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Government

JEven so, my belov'd Mrs. Bank, it must be

;

This paying in cash plays the devil with wooing :

'

We've both had our swing, but I plainly foresee

There must soon be a stop to our bill-ing and cooing.

Propagation in reason—a small child or two

—

Even Keverend Malthus himself is a friend to
;

The issue of some folks is moderate and few

—

But ours, my dear corporate Bank, there's no end to

!

So—hard though it be on a pair, who've already

Dispos'd of so many pounds, shillings, and pence

;

And, in spite of that pink of prosperity, Freddy,'

So lavish of cash and so sparing of sense—

The day is at hand, my Papyria' Venus,
When—high as we once used to carry our capers

—

Those soft billet-doux we're now passing between us,

Will serve but to keep Mrs. Coutts in curl-papers

:

And when—^if we still must continue our love,

(After all that has pass'd)—our amour, it is clear.

Like that which Miss Danae manag'd with Jove,
Must all be transacted in bullion, my dear !

February, 1826.

DIALOGUE BETWEEN A SOVEREIGN AND A ONE POUND NOTE
' ego non felix, quani tu fngis, ut pavet acres
Agna lupos, capi-eaequc leones.' Hor.

Said a Sov'reign to a Note,
In the pocket of my coat.

Where they met in a neat purse of

leather,
' How happens it, I prithee,

That, though I'm wedded vnth thee.

Fair Pound, we can never live together ?

Like your sex, fond of change.

With silver you can range,

And of lotsofyoungsixpences be mother;
While with me—upon my word, lo

Not my Lady and my Lord
Of W—stm—th see so little of each

other
!

'

The indignant Note replied

(Lying crumpled by his side),
' Shame, shame, it is yourself that

roam. Sir

—

' It appears, however, that Ovid was a friend
to the resinuption of payment in specie :

—

* finom, specie caelestc remimtit,
Luctibus imposuit, venitqiie ealntifer urbi.

Met. 1. XV. V. 743.

One cannot look askance,
But, whip ! you're off to France,

Leaving nothing but old rags at home,
Sir.

Your scampering began
From the moment Parson Van, 20

Poor man, made us one in Love's fetter

;

" For better or for worse "

Is the usual marriage curse.
But ours isall "worse" and no "better."

In vain are laws pass'd,
There's nothing holds you fast,

Tho' you know, sweet Sovereign, I
adore you

—

At the smallest hint in life.

You forsake your lawful wife,
As other Sovereigns did before you. 30

I flirt with Silver, true

—

But what can ladies do,

2 Honourable Frederick R-b-ns-n.
' So, called, to distinguisli her from the

' Aurea ' or Golden Veuns.
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When disown'd by their natural pro-
tectors ?

And as to falsehood, stuff 1

I shall soon be -ftdse enough.
When I get among those wicked Bank

Directors.'

The Sovereign, smiling on her.

Now swore, upon his honour,
To be henceforth domestic and loyal

;

But, within an hour or two, 40
Why—I sold him to a Jew,

And he's now at No. 10, Palais Eoyal.

AN EXPOSTXJLATION TO LOED KING
' Quern das finem. Hex magne, laborum ?

' Virgil.

1826.
How can you, my Lord, thus delight to torment all

The Peers of the realm about cheapening their corn,*
When you know, if one hasn't a very high rental,

'Tis hardly worth while being very high bom ?

Why bore them so rudely, each night of your life.

On a question, my Lord, there's so much to abhor in ?

A question—like asking one, ' How is your wife ? '

—

At once so confounded domestic and foreign.

As to weavers, no matter how poorly they feast

;

But Peers, and such animals, fed up for show, 10
(Like the well-physick'd elephant, lately deceas'd,)
Take a wonderful quantum of cramming, you know.

You might see, my dear Baron, how bor'd and distrest

Were their high noble hearts by your merciless tale.

When the force of the agony wrung even a jest

From the frugal Scotch wit of my Lord L-d-d-le !

'

Bright peer ! to whom Nature and Berwickshire gave
A. humour, endow'd with effects so provoking.

That, when the whole House looks unusually grave,

You may always conclude that Lord L-d-d-le's joking

!

20

And then, those unfortunate weavers of Perth

—

Not to know the vast difference Providence dooms
Between weavers of Perth and Peers of high birth,

'Twixt those who have AciV^looms, and those who've but looms

!

' To talk now of starving ! '—as great Ath—1 said—' ,

(And the nobles all oheer'd, and the bishops all wondej'd.J
' When, some years ago, be and others had fed
Of these same hungry devils about fifteen hundred !

'

It follows from hence—and the Duke's very words
Should be pubUsh'd wherever poor rogues of this craft are— 30

That weavers, omce,rescued from starving by Lords,
Are bound to be starved by said Lords ever after.

' See the proceedings of the Lords, "Wednes-
tay, Marcli 1,1826, when Lord Kinewas severely,
reproved by several of the nome Peers, ' for
making so many speeches against; the Corn
Laws.

' This noble Earl said, that ' when he heard
the petition came fi-om ladies' boot and Slioe-
makei's, he thought it must be against the

" corns " which they inflicted on the fair sex.'
' Tlie Duke of Athol said, that 'at a former

period, when these weavers were in great dis-

tress, the landed interest of Perth had sup-
ported 1500 of them. It was a poor return for
these veiT men now to petition against the
persons who,had fed them.'
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When Borne was uproarious, her knowing patricians
' Made ' Bread and the Circus ' a cure for each row

;

But not so the plan of our noble physicialis,
' No Bread and the Tread-mill's ' the regimen now.

So cease, my dear Baron of Ockham, your prose,

As I shall my poetry

—

neither convinces

;

And all we have spoken and written but shows.
When you tread on a nobleman's corn,'^ how he winces. 40

THE SINKING FUND CRIED
' Now what, vre ask, is become of tins Sinking

Fund—these eight millions of surplus above
expenditure, which were to reduce the interest
of the national debt by the amount of four
liundred thousand pounds annually ? Wliere,
indeed, is the Sinking Fund itself ? '

—

The Times,

Take your bell, take your bell,

Good Crier, and tell

To the Bulls and the Bear?, till their

ears are stunn'd.

That, lost or stolen,

Or fall'n through a hole in

The Treasury floor, is the Sinking Fund !

O yes ! yes !

Can any body guess
What the deuce has become of this

Treasury wonder ?

It has Pitt's name on't, i o

All brass, in the front.

And R—b—ns—n's, scrawl'd with a
goose-quill, under.

Folks well knew what
Would soon be its lot.

When Frederick and Jenky set hob-
nobbing,"

And said to each other,
' Suppose, dear brother,

We make this funny old Fund worth
robbing.'

We are come, alas !

To a very pretty pass

—

20

Eight Hundred Millions of score, to pay,

With but Five in the till,

To discharge the bill,

And even that Five, too, whipp'd away !

Stop thief ! stop thief !

—

From the Sub to the Chief,

These Gemmen of Finance are plunder-
ing cattle

—

Call the watch—call Brougham,
Tell Joseph Hume,

That best of Charleys, to spring his

rattle. 30

Whoever will bring
This aforesaid thing

To the well-known house of Robinson
and Jenkin,

Shall be paid, with thanks.
In the notes of banks.

Whose Funds have all learn'd ' the Art
of Sinking.'

O yes ! O yes !

Can any body guess
What the devil has become of this

Treasury wonder ?

It has Pitt's name on't, 40
All brass, in the front.

And R—b—ns—n's, scrawl'd with a
goose-quill, under.

ODE TO THE GODDESS CERES
BY SIR TH—M—S L—THBE—

E

' Legiferive Cereri Phoehoque.' Vii-gil.

Dear Goddess of Corn, whom the ancients, we know,
(Among other odd whims of those comical bodies,)

Adorn'd with somniferous poppies, to show
Thou wert always a true Country-gentleman's Goddess.

I An improvement, we flatter ourselves, on
Lord L.'s joke.

- In 1824, when the Sinking Fund was raised
1

by the imposition of new taxes to the sum of
live millions.
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Behold, in bis best sbooting-jacket, before thee,

An eloquent 'Squire, who most humbly beseeches.
Great Queen of Mark-lane (if the thing doesn't bore thee),

Thou' It read o'er the last of his—newer-last speeches.

Ah ! Ceres, thou know'st not the slander and scorn
Now heap'd upon England's 'Squirearchy, so boasted

;

lo
Improving on Hunt,' 'tis no longer the Corn,

'Tis the growers of Corn that are now, alas ! roasted.

In speeches, in books, in all shapes they attack us

—

Reviewers, economists—fellows, no doubt.
That you, my dear Ceres, and Venus, and Bacchus,
And Gods of high fashion know little about.

There's B—nth—m, whose English is all his own making,

—

Who thinks just as little of settling a nation
As he would of smoking his pipe, or of taking
(What he, himself, calls) his ' post-prandial vibration.' ' 20

There are two Mr. M lis, too, whom those that love reading

Through all that's unreadable, call very clever ;

—

And, whereas M 11 Senior makes war on good breeding,

M 11 Junior makes war on all breeding whatever

!

In short, my dear Goddess, Old England's divided

Between ultra blockheads and superfine sages ;

—

With which of these classes we, . landlords, have sided

Thou'lt find in my Speech, if thou'lt read a few pages.

For therein I've prov'd, to my own satisfaction.

And that of all 'Squires I've the honour of meeting, 30

That 'tis the most senseless and foul-mouth'd detraction

To say that poor people are fond of cheap eating.

On the contrary, such the ' chaste notions ' ' of food

That dwell in each pale manufacturer's heart,

They would scorn any law, be it ever so good.

That would make thee, dear Goddess, less dear than thou art 1

And, oh ! for Monopoly what a blest day.

When the Land and the Silk * shall, in fond combination,

(Like Sullcy and Silky, that pair in the play,")

Cry out, with one voice, for High Rents and Stiirvation

!

40

Long lite to the Minister !—no matter who,

Or how dull he may be, if, with dignified spirit, he

Keeps the ports shut—and the people's mouths too,

—

We shall all have a long run of Freddy's prosperity.

' A sort of ' breakfest-powder,' composed of

roasted com, was about tins time introduced
by Mr. Hunt, aa a substitute for coffee.

' Tlie venerable Jeremy's phrase for Ins

after-dinner walk.

» A pbi-ase in one of Sir T—m—s's last

speeches.
, , ,

.

,

.

' Great efforts were, at that time, making
for the exclusion of foreign silk.

5 ' Road to Ruin.'
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And, as for myself, who've, like Hannibal, sworn
' To hate the whole crew who would take our rents from us,

Had England but One to stand by thee, Dear Com,
That last, honest Uni-Com " would be Sir Th—m—s !

A HYMN OF WELCOME AFTER THE RECESS

* Animas sapientiores fieri quiescendo.'

And now—cross-buns and pancakes
o'er

—

Hail, Lords and Gentlemen, once more

!

Tlirice hail and welcome. Houses
Twain

!

The short eclipse of April-Day
Having (God grant it !)

pass'd away.
Collective Wisdom, shine again !

Come, Ayes and Noes, through thick

and thin,

—

With Paddy H—Imes for whipper-in,

—

Whate'erjthe job, prepar'd to back
it;

Come, voters of Supplies—bestowers lo

Of jackets upon trumpet-blowers,
At eighty mortal pounds the jacket !

^

Come—free, at length, from Joint-Stock
cares

—

Ye Senators of many Shares,

Whose dreams of premium knew no
boundary

;

So fond of aught like Company,
That you would even have taken tea

(Had you been ask'd) with Mr.
Goundry."

Come, matchless country-gentlemen

;

Come, wise Sir Thomas—wisest then, 20
When creeds and corn-laws are

debated

;

,

Come, rival even the Harlot Red,
And show how wholly into bread

A 'Squire is transubstarUiated.

* Tins is meant not so mucli for a pun, as in
allusion to the natural history of the Unicom,
which is supposed to be something between
the Bos ana the Asinus, and, as Bees's Cyclo-
paedia assures us, has a particular liking for
every thing 'chaste.'

2 An item of expense which Mr. Hume in
vain endeavoured to get rid of ;—^tmmpetei's,
it appeal's, like the men of All-Souls, must be
' bene vestitC

Come, L—derd—e, and tell the world.
That—surely as thy scratch is curl'd.

As never scratch was curl'd before

—

Cheap eating does more harm than
good.

And working-people, spoil'd by food,

The less they eat, will work the
more. 30

Come, G—lb—rn, with thy glib de-

fence
(Which thou'dst have made for Peter's

Pence)
Of Churoh-Rates, worthy of a halter;

Two pipes of port (old port, 'twas
said

By honest Newport ') bought and paid
By Papists for the Orange Altar !

'

Come, H—^rt—n, with thy plan, so
merry.

For peopling Canada from Kerry

—

Not so much rendering Ireland quiet.

As grafting on the dull Canadians 40
That liveliest of earth's contagions.
The bvll--pock of Hibernian riot

!

Come all, in short, ye wondrous men
Of wit and wisdom, come again ;

Though short your absence, all de-
plore it—

-

Oh, come and show, whate'er men
say.

That you can, after April-Day,
Be just as—sapient as before it.

' The gentleman, lately before the public,
who kept his ./om^-Stock Tea Company all to
himself, singing ' Te solo adoro.'

* Sir John Newport.
= Tliis charge of two pipes of port for the

sacramental wine is a precious specimen "of the
sort of rates levied upon their Catholic fellow-
parishioners by the Irish Protestants.

' The thirst that from the soul doth rise
Doth ask a drink divine.'
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MEMORABILIA OF LAST WEEK
MONDAY, MAECH 13, 1826

The Budget—quite charming and witty—no hearing,
For plaudits and laughs, the good things that were in it ;-

Great comfort to find, though the Speech isn't cheering.
That all its gay auditors were, every minute.

What, still more prosperity !—mercy upon us,
'This boy'U be the death of me'—oft as, already.

Such smooth Budgeteers have genteelly undone us.
For Suin made easy there's no one like Freddy.

Much grave apprehension express'd by the Peers,
Lest—calling to life the old Peaehums and Lockitts

—

The large stock of gold we're to have in three years.
Should all find its way into highwaymen's pockets !^

WEDNESDAY

Little doingMEor sacred, oh Wednesday, thou art
To the seven-o' -clock joys of full many a table

—

When the Members all meet, to make much of that part.
With which they SQ rashly fell out,, in the Fable.

It appear'd, though, to-night, that—as churchwardens, yearly.
Eat up a small baby—those cormorant sinners.

The Bankrupt-Commissioners, holt very nearly
A moderate-siz'd bankrupt, tout ckaud, for their dinners

!

'

Nola bene—a rumour to-day, in the City^
' Mr. E—b-^ns—n just has resign'd '—what a pity !

The Bulls and the Bears all fell a sobbing.
When they heard of the fate of poor Cock Bobin

;

While thus, to the nursery tune, so pretty,
A murmuring iStoci-dove breath'd her ditty :—

•

'Alas, poor Sobin, he crow'd as long
And as sweet as a prosperous Cock could crow

;

But his note was small, and the gold-^mah's song
Was a pitch too high for Bobin to go^

Who'll make his shroud !
'

'I,' said the Bank, though he play'd me a prank.
While I have a rag, poor Bob shall be ioiBdin't,

With many a pound I'll paper him round,
Like a plump rouleau

—

without the gold in't."

' ' Another objection to a metallic currency
j

' Mr. Abercromby'a statement of the euorm-
was, tliat it produced a greater number ol

|
ous tavern bills 9! the Commisaioneis of Bank-

Mgkwiny xo\>ba!iea,'—Debate in ihe LordS4 jrupts.
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ALL IN THE FAMILY WAY
A NEW PASTOKAL BALLAD

(SUNG IN THE CHAHAOTEB OF BniTANNIA.)

'The Public Debt is due from ourselves to

ourselves, and resolves itself into a Family
Account.'

—

Sir Jiobert PeeVn Letter.

Tune

—

My banhs are ultfurnisWd witlt bees.

My banks are all furnish'd with rags,

So thick, even Freddy can't thin 'em ;

I've torn up my old money-bags.
Having little or nought to put in 'em.

My tradesmen are smashing by dozens.

But this is all nothing, they say ;

For bankrupts, since Adam, are cousins.

So, it's all in the family way.

My Debt not a penny takes from me.
As sages the matter explain ;— lo

Bob owes it to Tom, and then Tommy
Just owes it to Bob back again.

Since all have thus taken to owing.
There's nobody left that can -pay ;

And this is the way to keep going,

—

All quite in the family way.

My senators vote away millions.

To put in Prosperity's budget

;

And though it were billions or trillions.

The generous rogues wouldn't grudge
it. 20

'Tis all but a family hop,

'Twas Pitt began dancing the hay ;

Hands round !—why the deuce should
we stop ?

'Tis all in the family way.

My labourers used to eat mutton,
As any great man of the State does ;

And now the poor devils are put on
Small rations of tea and potatoes.

But cheer up, John, Sawney, and Paddy,
The King is your father, they say ; 30

So, ev'n if you starve for your Daddy,
'Tis all in the family way.

My rich manufacturers tumble.
My poor ones have nothing to chew

;

And, even if themselves do not grumble.
Their stomachs undoubtedly^ do.

But coolly to fast en'famille.

Is as good for the soul as to pray ;

And famine itself is genteel,

When one starves in a, family wajr. 40

I have found out a secret for Freddy,

A secret for next Budget day ;

Though, perhaps, he may know it

already.

As he, too, 's a sage in his way.
When next for the Treasury scene he

Announces ' the Devil to pay,'

Let him write on the bills, ' Nota bene,

'Tis all in the family way.'

BALLAD FOR THE CAMBRIDGE
ELECTION

' I authorized my Committee to take the step
which they did, ofproposing a fair comparison
of strength, upon the iinderetanding that wiUclt-

eter of tlie two ttltould prove to he tlie wealcest,

should give way to the other.'

—

Extract from
Mr. W. J. B—hs's Utter to Mr. G—ll—ii.

B—KES is -weak, and G—lb—n too.

No one e'er the fact denied ;

—

Which is ' weakest ' of the two,

Cambridge can alone decide.

Choose between them, Cambridge, pray.

Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

G—lb—n of the Pope afraid is

B—^kes, as much afraid as he ;

Never yet did two old ladies

On this point so well agree.

Choose between them, Cambridge, pray.

Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

Each a different mode pursues.

Each the same conclusion reaches ;

B—kes is foolish in Reviews,
G—lb—n, foolish in his speeches.

Choose between them, Cambridge, pray
Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

Each a different foe doth damn.
When his own affairs have gone ill

;

B—kes he damneth Buckingham,
G—lb—n damneth Dan O'Connell.

Choose between them, Cambridge, pray,
Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

Once, we know, a horse's neigh
Fix'd the' election to a throne,

So, which ever first shall bray,
' Chbose him, Cambridge, for thy own.
Choose him, choose him by his bray.
Thus elect him, Cambridge, pray.

Jimti 1820
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MR. ROGER DODSWORTH
ISSfi.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES

Sir,—Having jusfc ]ieard of tlie wonderful resurrection of Mr. Roger Dodsworth Ironi under
an acnkmche, where )ie had remained, bien frame, it seems, for the last 165 yeare, I hasten to
impart to you a few reflections on the subject.—-Yours, &c. Lajidatoe Tehfobis Acti.

What a lucky turn up !—^just as Eld—n's withdrawing,
To find ^>hus a gentleman, froz'n in the year

Sixteen hundred and sixty, who only wants thawing.
To serve for cur times quite as well as the Peer ;

—

To bring thus to light, not the Wisdom alone
Of our Ancestors, such as 'tis found on our shelves.

But, in perfect condition, fuU-wigg'd and full-grown.

To shovel up one of those wise bucks themselves

!

Oh thaw Mr. Dodsworth, and' send him safe home

—

Let . him learn nothing useful or new on the way

;

With his wisdom kept snug from the light let him come.
And our Tories will hail him with ' Hear !

' and ' Hurra I

'

What a God-send to them !—a good, obsolete man,
Who has never of Locke or Voltaire been a reader ;

—

Oh thaw Mr. Dodsworth as fast as you can.

And the L—nsd—les and H—rtf—rds shall choose him for leader.

Yes, sleeper of ages, thou shall be their chosen

;

,

And deeply with thee will they sorrow, good men*
To think that all Europe has, since thou wert frozen.

So alter' d, thou hardly wilt know it again.

And Eld—^n will weep o'er each sad innovation

Such oceans of tears, thou wilt fancy that he
Has been also laid up in a long congelation.

And is only now thawing, dear Roger, like thee.

COPY OF AN INTERCEPTED DESPATCH
PBOM HIS EXCELLENCY DON STBEPITOSO DIABOLO, ENVOY EXTRAOEDINAEY

TO HIS SATANIC MAJESTY

St. James's Street, July 1, 1826.

Great Sir, having just had the good luck to catch

An ofiicial young Demon, preparing to go.

Ready booted and spurr'd, with a black-leg despatch

From the Hell here, at Cr—okf—rd's to our Hell, below—

I write these few lines to your Highness Satanic,

To say that, first having Obey'd your directions.

And done all the mischief I could in ' the Panic,'

My next special care was to help the Elections.

Well knowing how dear were those times to thy soul.

When every good Christian tormented his brother,

And oaus'd, in thy realm, such a saving of coal.

From all coming down, ready grill'd by each other

;
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Eememb'ring, besides, how it pain'd thee to part

With the Old Penal Code—that chtf-cCoeume of Law,
In which (though to own it too modest thou art)

We could plainly perceive the fine touch of thy claw

;

1 thought, as we ne'er can those good times revive,

(Though Eld—^n, with help from your Highness would try,)

'Twould still keep a taste for Hell's music, aUve,

Could we get up a thund'ring No-Popery cry ;

—

20

That yell which, when chorus'd by laics and clerics.

So like is to ours, in its spirit and tone.

That I often nigh laugh myself into hysterics.

To think that Keligion should make it her own.

So, having sent down for the' original notes
Of the chorus, as sung by your Majesty's phoir.

With a few pints of lava, to gargle the throats
Of myself and some others, lyho sing it ' with fire,' ^

Thought I, ' i£ the Marseillois Hymn could command
Such audience, though yell'd by a Sans-culotte crew, 30

What wonders shall we do, who've men in our band.
That not only wear breeches, but petticoats too.'

Such then were my hopes ; but, with sorrow, your Highness,
I'm forc'd to confess—be the cause what it will.

Whether fewness of voices, or hoarseness, or shyness,

—

Our Beelzebub chorus has gone oflf but ill.

The truth is, no placeman now knows his right key
The Treasury pitch-pipe of late is so various

;

And certain iase voices, that look'd for a fee
At the York music-meeting, now think it precarious. 40

Even some of our Keverends might have been warmer,
Though one or two capital roarers we've had

;

Doctor Wise ' is, for instance, a, charming performer.
And Huntingdon Maberley's yell was not bad

!

Altogether, however, the thing was not hearty ;

Even Eld—^n allows we got on but so so

;

And when next we attempt a No-Pbpery party,.
We must, please your Highness,, recruit from helow.

But, hark, the young Black-leg is cracking his whip

—

Excuse me. Great Sir—^there 's no time to be civil ; 50
The next opportunity shan't be let slip.

But, till then,

I'm, in haste, your most dutiful

Devil.
July, 1826.

' Con fuoco—a music-book direction.
2 This reverend gentleman distinguished himself at the Eeading election.
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THE MILLENNIUM
SUGGESTED BY THE LATE WORK OF THE EEVBREND MR. IRV—NG ' ON PROPHECY

1826.

A Millennium at hand!—I'm delighted to hear it

—

As matters, both public and private, now go,

With multitudes round us all starving, or near it,

A good rich Millennium will come a promos.

Only think, Master Fred, what delight to behold,
Instead of thy bankrupt old City of Rags,

A bran-new Jerusalem, built all of gold,

Sound bullion throughout, from the roof to the flags

—

''

A City, where wine and cheap corn ^ shall abound

—

A celestial Cocaigne, on whose buttery shelves
We may swear the best things of this world will be found.
As your Saints seldom fail to take care of themselves

!

Thanks, reverend expounder of raptures Elysian,*
Divine Squintifobus, who, plac'd within reach

Of two opposite worlds, by a twist of your vision.

Can cast, at the same time, a sly look at each ;

—

Thanks, thanks for the hope thou affordest, that we
May, ev'n in our own times, a Jubilee share.

Which so long has been promis'd by prophets like thee,

And so often postpou'd, we began to despair.

There was Whiston,' who learnedly took Prince Eugene
For the man who must bring the Millennium about

;

There's Faber, whose pious productions have been
All beUed, ere his book's first edition was out ;

—

There was Counsellor Dobbs, too, an Irish M.P.,
Who discours'd on the subject with signal eclat.

And, each day of his life, sat expecting to see

A Millennium break out in the town of Armagh !

'

There was also—but why should I burden my lay

With your Brotherses, Southcotes, and names less deserving.

When all past Millenniums henceforth must give way
To the last new Millennium of Orator Irv—ng.

Go on, mighty man,—doom them all to the shelf,

—

And when next thou with Prophecy troublest thy sconce.

Oh forget not, I pray thee, to prove that thyself

Art the Beast (Chapter iv) that sees nine ways at once.

^ 'A measure ofwheat for a penny, and three
measures of barley for a penny.'—Rev. vi.

^ Seethe oration ofthis reverend gentleman,
wlicre he describes the connubial joys of Pai'a-
diee, and paints the angels liovering round
'cacli happy fair.'

' When Whiston presented to Prince Eugene
tlie Essay in which ho attempted to connect
iis victories over tlie Tiu'kswith Hevclation,

0. p. 5 I

the Prince is said to have replied, that ' he was
not aware he had ever had the honour of being
known to fcit. John.'

* Mr. Dobbs was a member of the Irish Parlia-
ment, and, on all other subjects but the Mil-
lennium, a very sensible person : he chose
Armagh as the scene; of his Millennium, on
account of the name Armageddon, mentioned
in Revelation.
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THE THREE DOCTOES
Doctonbus laetamur tribus.

1326.

Though many great Doctors there be.

There are three that all Doctors out-

top,

Doctor Eady, that famous M.D.,
Doctor S—th—y, and dear Doctor

Slop.i

The purger—the proser—the bard—
All quacks in a different style ;

Doctor S—th—y writes books by the

yard,

Doctor Eady writes pufEs bythe mile! ^

Doctor Slop, in no merit outdone
By his scribbling or physicking

brother, lo

Can dose us with stufE like the one.

Ay, anddozeus with stuff like theother.

Doctor Eady good company keeps
With 'NoPopery' scribesonthewalls;

Doctor S—th—y as gloriously sleeps

With 'NoPopery' scribes,on thestalls.

Doctor Slop, upon subjects divine.

Such bedlamite slaver lets drop.

That, if Eady should take the mad line.

He'll be sure of a patient in Slop. 20

Seven millions of Papists, no less.

Doctor S—th—yattacks.likeaTurk ;*

Doctor Eady, less bold, I confess.

Attacks but his maid-of all-work.*

Doctor S—th—y, for Uis grand attack.

Both a laureate and pensioner is

;

While poor Doctor Eady, tlack.

Has been had up to Bow-street, for his

!

And truly, the law does so blunder.
That, though little blood has been

spilt, he 30
May probably suffer as, under
The Chalking Act, Amo!<??i to he guilty.

' The editor oiihe Morning Eerald, so nick-
named.

2 Alluding "to the display of this doctor's
name, in chalk, on all. tlie walls round the
metropolis.

' This sei'aphic doctor, in.the preface to his
last work {Vmdicim Eccleniae Anffh'cimne), is

pleased to anathematize not pnly all Catholics,
biit all advocates of Catholics :— They liave for
their immediate, allips (lie says) every' fection
that is banded against the ijtatc, every dema-
gogue, every irreligious and seditious journa-

So much for the merits sublime

(With whose catalogue ne'er should

I stop)

Of the three greatest lights of our time.

Doctor Eady, and S—th—y, and
Slop!

Should you ask nie, to which of the three

Great Doctors the preference should

fall.

As a matter of course, I agree

Doctor Eady must go to the wall. 40

But as S—th—y with laurels is crown'd,

And Slop with a wig and a tail is.

Let Eady's bright temples be bound
With a swingeing ' Corona Muralis J

''

EPITAPH ON A TUFT-HUNTER
Lament, lament. Sir Isaac Heard,

mourning round thy page,Put
Debrett,

For here lies one, who ne'er preferr'd

A Viscount to a Marquis yet.

Beside him place the God of Wit,
Before him Beauty's rosiest girls,

Apollo for a star he'd quit,

•And Love's- own sister for an Earl's.

Did niggard fate no peers afford.

He took, of course, to peers' relations ;

And, rather than not sport a Lord,
Put up with even the last creations.

Even Irish names, could he but tag 'em
With ' Lord ' and ' Duke,' were sweet

to call

;

And, at a pinch. Lord Ballyraggum
Was better than no Lord at all.

Heaven grant him now some noble
nook.

For, rest his soul ! he'd rather be
Genteelly damn'd beside a Duke,
Than sav'd in vulgar company.

list, every open and evei-y insidious enemy to
Monai*chy and to Christianity.'

* See the late accounts in the newspapers of
the appearance of this gentleman at one of the
Police-offices, in consequence of an alleged as-
sault on his ' maid-of-alWork,'

» A crown granted as a reward among the
Romans to persons who performed any extra-
ordinary exploits upon walls, such as scaling
them, battering them, &c.—No doubt, writinf;
them, to the extent Dr. Eady does, would
equally establish a claim to the honour.
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ODE TO A HAT
' altum

Aedificat caput.'' Javeaal.

.1826.

Hail, reverend Hat !—sublime 'mid all

The minor felts that lound thee
grovel ;

—

Thou, that the Gods ' a Delta ' call,

Whilemeanermortalscallthee'shovel.'

When on thy shape (like pyramid.
Cut horizontally in two) '

I raptur'd gaze, what dreams, unbid.

Of stalls and mitres bless my view !

That Jjrim of brims, so sleekly good

—

Notflapp'd,IikedullWesleyans',down,
But looking (as all churchmen's should)

Devoutlyupward—towards the cro2«»)i.

Gods ! when I gaze upon that brim.

So redolent of Church all over.

What swarms of Tithes, in vision dim,

—

Some pig-tail'd, some like cherubim.
With ducklings' wings^-around it

hover

!

Tenths of all dead and living things.

That Nature into being brings,

l^om calves and com to chitterlings. 20

Say, holy Hat, that hast, of cocks.

The very cock most orthodox,
To which, of all the well-fed throng
Of Zion,' joy'st thou to belong ? •
Thou'rt not Sir Harcour]bLee's—no, no

—

For hats grow like the heads that wear
'em;

And hats, on heads like hi^ would grow
Particularly harum-scarum.

Whoknows but thoumay'st deck the pate
Of that fam'd Doctor Ad—^mth—te, 30
(The reverend rat, whom we saw stand
On his hind-legs in Westmoreland,)
Whochang'd so quick from blue to yellow.
And would from yeUow back to blue.

And back again, convenient fellow,

If 'twere his interest so to do.

Or, haply, smartest of triangles.

Thou art the hat of Doctor Ow—n ;

The bat that, to his vestry wrangles.
That venerable priest doth go in,— 40

And, then and there, amid the stare

Of all St. Olave's, takes the chair.

And quotes, with phiz right orthodox.
The' example of his reverend brothers.

To prove that priests all fleece their

flocks.

And he must fleece as well as others.

Blest Hat ! (whoe'er thy lord may he\

Thus low I take off inine to thee.

The homage of a layman's castor.

To the spruce delta of his pastor. 50
Oh mayst thou be, as thou proceedest.

Still smarter cook'd, still brush'd the
brighter.

Till, bowing all the way, thou leadest
. Thy sleek possessor to a mitre

!

NEWS FOR COUNTBY COUSINS
1826.

Dear Coz, as I know neither you nor Miss Draper,

When Parliament's up, ever take in a paper,,
.

But trust fdr your news to such stray odds and ends
As you chance to, pick up from political friends

—

Being one of this well-inform'd class, I sit down
To transmit you the last newest news that's in town.

As to Greece and Lord Cochrane, . things couldn't look better

—

His Lordship (who promises now' to fight faster)

Has just taken Rhodes, and despatch'd off a letter

To Daniel O'Connell, to make him Grand Master; 10

Engaging to change the old name, if he can,

From the Knights of St. John to the Knights of St. Dan ;

—

Or, if Dan should prefer (as a still better whim}
Being made the Colossus, 'tis all one to him.

' So described by a Reverend Historian of
the Church :—' A Delta hat, like the horizontal
section of a pyramid.'—Grant's ifis/ory 0/ the

English Church,

3 Archbishop Magee afTectionately calls the
Church Dstablishment of Ireland 'the little

mati.'
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From Russia the last accounts are that the Czar^

—

Most generous and kind, as all sovereigns are.

And whose first princely act (as you know, I suppose)

Was to give away all his late brother's old clothes—

'

Is now busy collecting, with brotherly care.

The late Emperor's nightcaps, and thinks of bestowing 20

One nightcap apiece (if he has them to spare)

On all the distinguish'd old ladies now going.

(While I write, an arrival from Riga—the ' Brothers '

—

Having nightcaps on board for Lord Eld—n and others.)

Last advices from India—Sir Arohy, 'tis thought.
Was near catching a Tartar (the first ever caughti

In N. Lat. 21)—and his Highness Burmese,
Being very hard press'd to shell but the rupees,

And not having rhino sufficient, they say, meant.
To pawn his august Golden Foot ' for the payment. 30
(How lucky for monarchs, that thus, when they choose,
Can establish a running account with the Jews !)

The security being what Rothschild calls ' goot,'

,

A loan will be shortly, of course, set on foot ;

The parties are Rothschild, A. Baring and Co.,

With three other great pawnbrokers : each takes a toe.

And engages (lest Gold-foot should give us Ze^-bail,

As he did once before) to pay down on the nail.

This is all for the present—what vile pens and paper !

Yours truly, dear Cousin—best love to Miss Draper. 40

September, 1826.

A VISION
BY THE AUTHOB •F CHRISTABEL

' Up !
' said the Spirit, and, ere I could pray

One hasty orison, i^irl'd me away
To a Limbo, lying—I wist not where

—

Above or below, in earth or air

;

For it glimmer'd o'er with a doubtful light.

One couldn't say whether 'twas day or night

;

And 'twas crost by many a mazy track.

One didn't know how to get on or back

;

And I felt like a needle that's going astray
(With its one eye out) through a bundle of hay

;

10
When the Spirit he grinn'd, and whisper'd me,
•' Thou' ft now in the Court of Chancery !

'

Around me flitted unnumber'd swarms
Of shapeless, bodiless, tailless forms

;

(Like bottled-up babes, that grace the room
Of that worthy knight. Sir Everard Home]

—

All of them, things half-kill'd in rearing

;

Some were lame—some wanted hearing ;

' A distribution was made of tlie Emperor I 2 Tijis potentate styles liimself the Monarcli
Alcxandei'smilitarywardrobebyliis.5ucccssor.

I
of tlie Golden Foot.
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Some had through half a century run,
Though they hadn't a leg to stand upon. 2a
Others, more merry, as just beginning,
Around on a point of law were spinning

;

Or balano'd aloft, 'twixt Bill and Answer,
Lead at each end, like a tight-rope dancer.
Some were so cross, that nothing could please 'em ;

—

Some gulp'd down affidavits to ease 'em ;

—

All were in motion, yet never a one.
Let it move as it might, could ever move on.
' These,' said the Spirit, ' you plainly see.

Are what they call suits in Chancery !

'

30

I heard a loud screaming of old and young.
Like a chorus by fifty Vellutis sung

;

Or an Irish Dump ('the words by Moore')
At an amateur concert scream'd in score

;

So barsh on my ear that wailing fell

Of the wretches who in this Limbo dwell

!

It seem'd like the dismal symphony
Of the shapes Aeneas in hell did see

;

Or those frogs, whose legs a barbarous cook
Cut off, and left the frogs in the brook, 40
To cry all night, till life's last dregs,
' Give us our legs !—give us our legs !

'

Touch'd with the sad and sorrowful scene,

I ask'd what all this yell might mean.
When the Spirit replied, with a grin of glee,
' 'Tis the cry of the Suitors in Chancery !

'

I look'd, and I saw a wizard rise,'

With a wig like a cloud before men's eyes.

In his aged hand he held a wand,
Wherewith he beckon'd his embryo band, JO
And they mov'd and mov'd, as he wav'd it o'er,

But they never got on one inch the more.
And still they kept limping to and fro.

Like Ariels round old Prospero—
Saying, ' Dear Master, let us go,'

But still old Prospero answer'd ' No.'

And I heard, the while, that wizard elf

Muttering, muttering spells to himself,

While o'er as many old papers he tum'd,
As Hume e'er mov'd for, or Omar bum'd. 60

He talk'd of his virtue—'' though some, less nice,

(He own'd with a sigh) preferr'd his Vice'—
And he said, ' I think '—' I doubt '— ' I hope,'

Call'd God to witness, and damn'd the Pope

;

With many more sleights of tongue and hand
I couldn't, for the soul of me, understand.

Amaz'd and pbs'd, I was just about

To ask his; name, when the screams without,

The Lord Clianccllor Eld—n.
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The merciless clack of the imps within.

And that conjuror's mutterings, made such a din,

That, startled, I woke—leap'd up in my bed-r

Found the Spirit, the imps, and the conjuror fled.

And bless'd my stars, right pleas'd to see.

That I wasn't, as yet, in Chancery.

70

THE PETITION OF THE OBANGEMEN OF IRELAND

To the people of England, the humble Petition

Of Ireland's disconsolate Orangemen, showing

—

That sad, very sad, is our present condition ;

—

Our jobbing all gone, and our noble selves going ;—

That, forming one seventh, within a few fractions.

Of Ireland's seven millions of hot heads and hearts.

We hold it the basest of all base transactions

To keep us from murd'ring the other six parts ;

—

That, as to laws made for the good of the many.
We humbly suggest there is nothing less true

;

As all human laws (and our own, more than any,)

Are made by and for a particular few ;

—

That much it delights every true Orange brother,

To see you, in England, such ardour evince.

In discussing which sect most tormented the other.

And burn'd with most gusto, some hundred years since ;

—

That we love to behold, while old England grows faint,

Messrs. Southey and Butler nigh coming to blows.
To decide whether Dunstan, that strong-bodied Saint,

Ever truly and really pull'd the Devil's nose

;

Whether t'other Saint, Dominic, burnt the Devil's paw

—

Whether Edwy intrigued with Elgiva's old mother—

*

And many such points, from which Southey can draw
Conclusions most apt for our hating each other.

That 'tis very well known this devout Irish nation
Has now, for some ages, gone happily on.

Believing in two kinds of Substantiation,
One party in Trans and the other in Oon ;

"

That we, your petitioning Cons, have, in right
Of the said monosyllable, ravag'd the lands.

And embezzled the goods, and annoy' d, day and night,
Both the bodies and souls of the sticklers for Trans

;

That we trust to Peel, Eldon, and other such sages.
For keeping us still in the same state of niind

;

Pretty much as the world used to be in those ages.
When still smaller syllables madden'd mankind ;^-

1826.

30

' To such important (lisenssionsfls these the
greater part of Dr. Sonthey's Vind.iciae Ecdesiae
Anglicanne is devoted.

= Ckmsnbstantiatioh—t-hfe tnid Reftrmert be-
lief; at least, tlie belief of Liitlicr, and, as
Moshcim asserts, of Melancthon also.
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When the words ex and per ' serv'd as well, to annoy
One's neighbours andlfriends with, as con and trans now;

And Christians, like S—th—y, who stickled for oi.

Cut the throats of all Christians who stickled for ov,.^

That, relying on England, whose kindness already
So often has help'd us to play this game o'er,

We have got our red coats and our carabines ready.
And wait but the word to show sport, as before.

That, as to the expenoe—the few millions, or so,
Which for all such diversions John Bull has to pay

—

'Tis, at least, a great comfort to John Bull to know.
That to Orangemen's pockets 'twill all find its way.
For which your petitioners ever will pray,

&c. &c. &o. &o.

COTTON AND CORN
A DIALOGUE

40

&0.

Said Cotton to Corn, t'other day,
As they met and exchang'd a salute

—

(Squire Corn in his carriage so gay,
Poor Cotton, half famish'd, on footj

:

' Great Squire, if it isn't uncivil

To hint at starvation before you.
Look down oii a poor hungry devil.

And give him some bread, I implore
you!'

Qaoth Corn then, in answer to Cotton,
Perceiving Tie meant to make jree—

' Low fellow, you've surely forgotten
The distance between you and me !

To expect that we. Peers of high birth.

Should waste our illustrious acres.
For no other purpose on earth
Than to fatten curst calico-makers !

—

That Bishops to bobbins should bend

—

Should stoop from their Bench's sub-
limity.

Great dealers in lavm, to befriend
Such contemptible dealers in dimity !

' No—vile Manufacture ! ne'er harbour
A hope to be fed at our boards ;

—

Base offspring of Arkwright the barber.
What claim canst thou have upon

Lords ?

' No—thanks to the taxes and debt,
And the triumph of paper o'er

guineas.
Our race of Lord Jemmys, as yet.
May defy your whole rabble of
Jennys !

'

So saying—whip, crack, and away
Went Cqrn in his chaise through the

throng.

So headlong, I heard them all say,
' Squire Corn would be down, before

long.'

THE CANONIZATION OF SAINT B—TT—RW—ETH
'A CliristJan of the best edition. ' I?abelais,

Canonize- him !—yea, verily, we'll canonize' him ;

Though Cant is his hobby, and meddling his bliss.

Though sages may pity, and wits may despise him,
He'Jl ne'er make a bit the worse Saint ifor all this.

' When John of Ba;^isa wont to Constanti-
nople (at tlie time this dispute between *ex'
and '.per ' wasgoing on), heibund theTiirlts, we
are told, 'laughing at the Christians for being
divided by two sucli insigniticant particles.'

2 Tlie Arian coirtroverSy.—Before that'tjine,
Says Hoolier, • in order to Ije a Soiind bcflTeving
Christian, men were hot ctirions wliat syllaBlbs
orparticlcsof speech they used.' ' '
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Descend, all ye SJiirits, that ever yet spread

The dominion of Humbug o'er labd and o'er sea.

Descend on our B^tt

—

iw—rth's biblical head,

Thrice-Great, Bibliopolist, Saint, and M.P.

Come, shade of Joanna, come down from thy sphere.

And bring little Shlloh—if 'tisn't too far

—

Such a sight will to B—tt—rw—rth's bosom be dear.

His conceptions and thine being much on a par.

Nor blush. Saint Joanna, once more to behold

A world thou hast honour'd by cheating so many

;

Thou' It find still among us one Personage old.

Who also by tricks and the SeaU ' makes a penny.

Thou, too, of the Shakers, divine Mother Lee !

'

Thy smiles to beatified B—tt—rw—rth deign ;

Two ' lights of the Gentiles ' are thou, Anne, and he.

One hallowing Fleet Street, and t'other Toad Lane !
"

The Heathen, we know, made their Gods out of wood.
And Saints may be fram'd of as handy materials ;

—

Old women and B—tt—rw—rths make just as good
As any the Pope ever book'd as Ethereals.

Stand forth, Man of Bibles !—not Mahomet's pigeon.
When, perch'd on the Koran, he dropp'd there, they say.

Strong marks of his faith, ever shed o'er religion

Such glory as B—tt—rw—rth sheds every day.

Great Galen of souls, with what vigour he crams
Down Erin's idolatrous throats, till they crack again,

Bolus on bolus, good man !—and then damns
Both their stomachs and souls, if they dare cast them back again.

How well might his shop—as a type representing
The creed of himself and his sanctified clan.

On its counter exhibit ' the Art of Tormenting,'
Bound neatly, and letter'd ' Whole Duty of Man !

'

Canonize him !—^by Judas, we mil canonize him

;

For Cant is his hobby, and twaddling his bliss

;

And, though wise men may pity and wits may despise him.
He'll make but the better shop- sa,int for all this. 40

Call quickly together the whole tribe of Canters,
Convoke all the serious Tag-rag of the nation

;

Bring Shakers and Snufflers and Jumpers and Ranters,
To witness their B—tt—rw—rth's Canonization !

30

Yea, humbly I've ventur'd his merits to paint.

Yea, feebly have tried all his gifts to portray, .

And they form a sum-total for making a Saint,

That the Devil's own Advocate could not gainsay.

' A great part of tlic income of Joanna South-
cott arose from the Seals of the Lord's protec-
tion which she sold to her followers.

2 Mrs. Anne Lee, the * chosen vessel ' of the
Shakers, and ' Mother of all the children of
regeneration.'

3 Toad Lane, in Manchester, where Mother

Lee was born. In her 'Address to Youne
Bclievera,' she says, ' th.at it is a matter of no
importance with them from whence the meaiis
of then- deliverance come, whether from a
stable in Bethlehem, or from Toad Lane. Man-
chester.'

'
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Jump high, all ye Jumpers, ye Ranters all roar,

While B—tt—rw—rtlTs spirit, uprais'd from your eyes, 50
Like a kite made of foolscap, in glory shall soar,

With a, long tail of rubbish behind, to the skies !

AN INCANTATION
SUNG BY IHE BUBBLE SPIRIT .

Air.

—

Coim wUh me, and we mil go
"Where the rocks of coral grow.

Comb with me, and we will blow
Lots of bubbles, as we go ;

Bubbles, "bright as ever Hope
Drew from fancy—or from fioap

;

Bright as e'er the South Sea sent

From its frothy element

!

Come with me, and we will blow
Lots of bubbles, as we go.

Mix .the lather, Johnny W—Iks,

Thou, who rhym'st so well to bilks ;
' 10

Mix the lather—who can be
Fitter for such task than thee.

Great M.P. for Sudshvay !

Now the frothy charm is ripe.

Puffing Peter,* bring thy pipe,

—

Thou, whom ancient Coventry
Once so dearly lov'd, that she

Knew not which to her was sweeter.

Peeping Tom or Puffing Peter ;

—

PuS the bubbles high in air, 20

Puff thy best to keep them there.

Bravo, bravo, Peter M—re !

Now the rainbow humbugs ' soar,

Glitt'ring all with golden hues,

Such as haunt the dreams of Jews ;

—

Some, reflecting mines that lie

Under Chili's glowing sky,

Sbme, those virgin pearls that sleep

Cloister'd in the southern deep ;

Others, as if lent a ray 30
From the streaming Milky Way,
Glist'ning o'er with curds and whey
From the cows of Alderney.

' Strong indications of character may be
sometimes traced in tbe rhymes to names.
Marvell thought so, when he wrote

' Sir Edward Sutton,
The foolish Knight who rhymes to mutton.'

" Tile member, during a long period, for'

Coventry.
^ An humble imitation of one of our modern

\

poets, who, in a poem against War, after des-.

eribing the splendid habiliments of the soldier,

U

Now's the moment—who shall first

Catch the bubbles, ere they burst ?

Run, ye Squires, ye Viscounts, run,
Br-gd-n, T-ynh-m, P-lm-t-n ;—
John W—Iks junior runs beside ye !

Take the good the knaves provide ye !
*

See, with upturn'd eyes and hands, 40
Where the /S^arcman,' Br-^gd-^n,

stands.

Gaping for the froth to fall

Down his gullet

—

lye and all.

See ! 1

But, hark, my time is out

—

Now, like some great water-spout,
Scatter'd by the cannon's thunder.
Burst, ye bubbles, all asunder !

[Ifere the siafie darkens—a discordant crash is

iteard from the orchestra—the broken tmhhies
descend in a saponaceous hut uncleanly mist over
the heads of the Dramatis Personae, and the scene
drops, leaving the Uibble-himiers all in the

suai.J '.

A DREAM OF TURTLE
BY SIB W. CURTIS

i82e.

'TwAS evening time,in the twilight sweet
I sail'd along, when—whom should I

meet
But a Turtle journeying o'er the sea,
' On the service of his Majesty.'

'

When spying him first through twilight

dim,
I didn't know what to make of him ;

But said to myself, as slow he plied

His fins, and roU'd from side to side

Conceitedly o'er the watery path

—

"Tismy Lord of St—w—11 taking a bath,

thus apostrophizes him—' thou rainbow ruf-

fian I'

* ' Lovely Thais sits beside thee ;

Take the good the Gods provide thee.'
' So called by a sort of Tuscan dulciflcation

of the ck, in the word ' Chairman.*
' We ai-e told that the passport of this grand

diplomatic Turtle .(sent l)y the Secreta,]^ for
Foreign Affairs to a certain noble envoy) des-
cribed him as 'on his majesty's service.

dapibu6 supi*emi

'

Grata tcstudo Jovis.
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And I hear him now, among the fishes,

Quoting Vatel and Burgeradicius
!

'

But, no—'twas, indeed, a Turtle, wide
And plump as ever these eyes descried ;

A Turtle, juicy as ever yet
Glued up the lips of a Baronet

!

And much did it grieve my soul to

see

That ah animal of such dignity.

Like an absentee abroad should roam,
When he ought to stay and be ate at

home. 20

But now 'a change came o'er my dream,'
Like the magic lantern's shifting

slider ;

—

I look'd, and saw, by the evening
beam, <

On the back of that Turtle sat a
rider

—

A goodly man, with an eye so merry,

I knew 'twas our Foreign Secretary,'

Who there, at his ease, did sit and smile

Like Waterton on his crocodile ;
'

Cracking such jokes, at every motion.

As made the Turtle squeak with glee

;

And own they gave him a lively notion

Of what his forc'd-vaeat balls would be.

So, on the Sec. in his glory went, 33
Over that briny element.
Waving his hand, as he took farewell.

With graceful air, and bidding me tell

Inquiring friends that the Turtle and ho
Were gone on a foreign embassy

—

To soften the heart of a Diflomate,
Who is known to d6at upon verdant fat.

And to let admiring Europe see, 4

1

That calipash and calipee

Are the English forms of Diplomacy.

THE DONKEY AND HIS PANNIERS

' fessus jam sud»t ascllus,

Parce iUi j vestnim'delicium est aiiiiuis.' Virgil. Copa,

A Donkey, whose talent for burdens was wondrous.
So much that you'd swear he rejoio'd in a load.

One day had to jog imder panniers so pond'rous.
That—down the poor Donkey fell smack on the road I

His owners and drivers stood round in amaze

—

What ! Neddy, the patient, the prosperous Neddy,
So easy to drive, through the dirtiest ways.
For every description of job-work so ready

!

One driver (whom Ned might have ' hail'd ' as a ' brother ' ')

Had just been proclaiming his Donkey's renown
For vigour, for spirit, for one thing or other

—

When, lo, 'mid his praises, the Donkey came down

!

But, how to upraise him ?

—

one shouts, t'other whistles.
While Jenky, the Conjurer, wisest of all,

Declar'd that an 'over-production of thistles'—*
(Here Ned gave a stare)—'was the cause of his fall.'

Another wise Solomon cries, as he passes

—

' There, let him alone, and the fit will soon cease

;

The beast has been fighting with other jack-asses,
And this is his mode of " transition to peace."

'

' Mr. Canning.
^ Witnderin{fn in South Americn. * It was the

first and last time (says Mr. Waterton) I was
ever on a crocodile's back.*

^ Alluding to an early, poem of Mr. Cole-
ridge's, addressed to an Ass, and beginning,

* I hail thee, bi'other !

'

' A certain country gentleman having said
in the House, 'tliat we must return at laat to
the food of our ancestors,' somebody asked
Mr. T. ' what food the gentleman meant ?

'—
' Thistles, I suppose,' answcicd Mr. T.
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Some look'd at his hoofs, and, with learned grimaces,
Fronounc'd that too long without shoes he had gone-

' Let the blacksmith provide him a sound metal basis

(The wise-acres said), and he's sure to jog on.'

Meanwhile, the poor Neddy, in torture and fear.

Lay under his panniers, scarce able to groan ;

And—what was still dolefuUer—lending an ear
To advisers, whose ears were a match for his own.

At length, a plain rustic, whose wit went so far

As to see others' folly, roar'd out, as he pass'd

—

' Quick—off with the panniers, all dolts as ye are.

Or, your prosperous Neddy will soon kick his last
!

'

Ocloier, 1826.

30

ODE TO THE SUBLIME PORTE

Great Sultan, how wise are thy state compositions !

And oh, above all, I admire that Decree,
In which thou command' st, that all she politicians,

Shall forthwith be strangled and cast in the sea.

'Tis my fortune to know a lean Benthamite spinster

—

A maid, who her faith in old Jeremy puts

;

Who talks, with a lisp, of ' the last new Westminster,'

And hopes you're delighted with ' Mill upon Gluts

;

Who tells you how clever one Mr. Fun-blank is.

How charming his Articles 'gainst the Nobility ;

—

And assures you that even a gentleman's rank is.

In Jeremy's school, of no sort of utility.

To see her, ye Gods, a new number perusing

—

Abt. 1. ' On the Needless variations,' by PI—e ;

Aet. 2,—By her fav'rite Fun-blank *—so amusing !

' Dear man ! he makes Poetry quite a Law case.'

Art. 3.
—

' Upon Fallacies,' Jeremy's own

—

(Chief Fallacy being, his hope to find readers) ;

—

Art. 4.
—

' Upon Honesty,' author unknown ;

—

Art. 5.—(by the young Mr. M )
' Hints to Breeders.'

Oh, Sultan, oh. Sultan, though oft for the bag
And the bowstring, like thee, I am tempted to call

—

Though drowning' s too good for each blue-stocking hag,

I would bag this she Benthamite first of them all

!

And, lest she should ever again lift her head
From the watery bottom, her clack to renew

—

As a clog, as a sinker, far better than lead,

I would hang round her neck her own darling Review.

1826.

' A cclobi-atcd political tailor.
' Tliiu pains-tsiKing gentleman lias been at

the trouble of counting, ^vlth the assistance of

Uoclicr, the number of metaphors in Moore's

'Life of Sheridan,' and has foiind th^m to
amount, as nearly as possible,, to 2,235—a^id
some fradiom.
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CORN AND CATHOLICS
TJtnmi honim
Djriiis bontm ? Tncerii Audorts,

What ! still those two infernal questions,

That with our meala, our slumbers
mix

—

That spoil our tempers and digestions

—

Eternal Corn and Catholics !

Gods ! were there ever two such bores ?

Nothing else talk'd of night or morn

—

Nothing in doors, or out of doors.

But endless Catholics and Corn !

Never was such a brace of pests

—

While Ministers, still worse than
either, lo

Skill'd but in feathering their nests,

Plague us with both,and settle neither.

So addled in my cranium meet
Popery and Com, that oft I doubt,

Whether, this year, 'twas bonded
Wheat,

Or bonded Papists, they let out.

Here, landlords, here, polemics nail you,
Arm'd with all rubbish they can rake
up;

Prices and Texts at once assail you

—

From Daniel these, and those from
Jacob.' 20

And when you sleep, with head still torn
Between the two,theirshapes youmix.

Till sometimes Catholics seem Corn

—

Then Com again seems Catholics.

Now, Dantzio wheat before you floats

—

Now, Jesuits from California

—

Now Ceres, link'd with Titus Oats,

Comes dancing through the ' Porta
Cornea,.' '

Oft, too, the Corn grows animate.
And a whole crop of heads appears.

Like Papists, bearding Church and
State

—

3 1

Themselves, together by the ears !

In short, these torments never cease

;

And oft I wish myself transferr'd off

To some far, lonely land of peace.
Where Corn or Papists ne'er were

heard of.

' Author of the late Eeport on Foreign Corn.
^ The Horn Gate, through which tlie ancients

Yes, waft me. Parry, to the Pole ;

For—if my fate is to be chosen
'Twixt bores and icebergs—on my soul,

I'd rather, of the two, be frozen ! 40

A CASE OF LIBEL
'Tlie greater the tnith, the worse the libel.'

A CEKTAIN Sprite, who dwells below,

('Twere a libel, perhaps, to mention
where,)

Came up incog., some years ago,

To try, for a change, the London air.

So well he look'd, and dress'd, and
talk'd.

And hid his tail and horns so handy,
You'd hardly have known hiim as he

walk'd.
From C——e, or any other Dandy.

(His horns, it seems, are made t'un-

sorew

;

So, he has but to ta,ke them out of the

socket, 10

And—^just as some fine husbands do

—

Conveniently clap them into his

pocket.)

In short, he look'd extremely natty.

And even contriv'd—to his own great
wonder

—

By dint of sundry scents from Gattie,
To keep the sulphurous hogo under.

And so my gentleman hoof'd about.
Unknown to all but a chosen few

At White's and Crockford's, where, no
doubt.

He had many post-obits falling due. 20

Alike a gamester and a wit.

At night he was seen with Crockford's
crew.

At mom with learned dames would sit

—

So pass'd his time 'twixt black and
blue.

Some wish'd to make him an M.P.,
But, finding W—Iks was also one, he

Swore in a rage, ' he'd be d-^, if he
Would ever sit in one house with
Johnny.'

supposed all true dreams (such as those of the
Popish Plot, ic.) to pass.
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At length, as secrets travel fast,

And devils, whether he or she, 30
Are sure to be found out at last.

The affair got wind most rapidly.

The Press, theimpartial Press,that snubs
Alike a fiend's or an angel's capers

—

Miss Paton's soon as Beelzebub's

—

Fir'd off asquibinthemorning papers:

' We warn good men to keep aloof

From a grim old Dandy, seen about,
With a fire-proof wig, and a oloveft hoof
Throughaneat-cutHobysmokingout.'

Now,—the Devil being a gentleman, 41
Who piques himself on well-bred

dealings,

—

You may guess, when o'er these lines he
ran.

How much they hurt and shook'd his

Away he posts to a Man of Law,
And 'twould make you laugh could
you have seen 'em,

As paw shook hand, and hand shookpaw,
And'twas 'hail,good fellbw.well met,'
between 'em.

Straight an indictment was preferr'd

—

And much the Devil enjoy'd the jest,

When, asking about the Bench, he
heard 51

That, of all the Judges, his own was
Besi.^

In vain Defendant proffer'd proof
That Plaintiff's self was the Father of

Evil-
Brought Hoby forth, to swear to the

hoof.

And Stultz to speak to the tail of the
Devil.

The Jury (saints, all snug and rich,

And readers of virtuous Sunday
papers)

Found for the plaintiff—on hearing

which
The Devil gave one of his loftiest

capers, 60

For oh, 'twas nuts to the Father of Lies

(As this wily fiend is nam'd in the

Bible)

To find it settled by laws so wise.

That the greater the truth, the worse
the libel

!

LITERARY ADVERTISEMENT
Wanted—Authors of all-work, to job for the season.

No matter which party, so faithful to neither

;

Good hacks, who, if pos'd for a rhyme or a- reason.

Can manage, like , to do without either.

If in gaol, all the better for out-o'-door topics

;

Your gaol is for Travellers a charming retreat

;

They can take a day's rule for a trip to the Tropics,

And sail round the world, at their ease, in the Fleet.

For a Dramatist, too, the most useful of schools

—

He can study high life in the King's Bench community

;

Aristotle could scarce keep him more ivithin rules.

And of place he, at least, must adhere to the unity.

Any lady or gentleman, come to an age

To have good ' Reminiscences ' (three-score or higher).

Will meet with encouragement—so much, per page.

And the spelling and grammar both found by the buyer.

No matter with what their remembrance is stock' d.

So they'll only remember the guantwm desir'd ;

—

Enough to fill hsjudsomely Two Volumes, oct..

Price twenty-four shillings, is all that's requir'd.

' A colebriited Judge, so named.
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They may treat ua, like Kelly, with old jeu-d! esprits.

Like Dibdin, may tell of each farcical frolic ;

Or kindly inform us, like Madame Genlis,'

That gingerbread-cakes always give them the colic.

Wanted, also, a new stock of Pamphlets on Corn,

By ' Farmers ' and ' Landholders '—(worthies whose lands

Bnclos'd all in bow-pots, their attics adorn,

Or, whose share of the soil may be seen on their hands).

No-Popery Sermons, in ever so dull a, vein.

Sure of a market ;—should they, too, who pen 'em.

Be renegade Papists, like Murtagh O'S—11—v—n,-

Something e3Ara allow'd for the' additional venom.

Funds, Physic, Corn, Poetry, Boxing, Romance,
AH excellent subjects for turning a penny ;

—

To write upon all is an author's sole chance
For attaining, at last, the least knowledge of any.

Nine times out of ten, if his tilU is good.

The material within of small consequence is ;

—

Let him only write fine, and, if not understood.

Why—that's the concern of the reader, not his.

Nota Bene—an Essay, now printing, to show.
That Horace (as clearly as words could express it)

Was for taxing the Fund-holders, ages ago.

When he wrote thus
—

' Qupdcunque in Fund is, assess it.'
'

30

40

THE IRISH SLAVE*

I HEARD, as I lay, a wailing sound,
' He is dead—he is dead,' the rumour flew

;

And I rais'd my chain, and turn'd me round.
And ask'd, through the dungeon-window, ' Who ?

'

I saw my livid tormentors pass

;

Their grief 'twas bliss to hear and see !

For, never came joy to them, alas.

That didn't bring deadly bane to me.

Eager I look'd through the mist of night.

And ask'd, ' What foe of my race hath died ?

Is it he—that Doubter of law and right.

Whom nothing but wrong could o'er decide

—

' Who, long as he sees but wealth to win,

Hath never yet te\i, a qualm or doubt
What suitors for justice he'd keep in,

Or what suitors, for freedom he'd shut out

—

1827.

' Tliis lady also favours ns, in her Uemoirs,
witli the aadiess of tliose apothecaries, who
have, from time to time, given her pills that
agreed with her ; always desiring that the pills

should be ordered ' commepour elle.*

' A gentleman, who distinguished himself
hy his evidence before the Irish Committees.

' According to the common reading, 'quod-
cunque infundis, ocescit.*

* Written on tlic death of the Duke ofYork.
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Who, a clog for ever on Truth's advance,
Hangs round her (like the Old Man of the Sea

Round Sinbad's neck '), nor leaves a chance
Of shaking him off—is't he ? is't he !

'

20

Ghastly my grim tormentors smil'd.
And thrusting me back to my den of woe,

With a, laughter even more fierce and wild
Than their funeral howling, answer'd 'No'.

But the cry still pierc'd my prison-gate,
And again I ask'd, ' What scourge is gone ?

' Is it he—that Chief, so coldly great.
Whom Fame unwillingly shines upon

' Whose name is one of the' ill-omen'd words
They link with hate, on his native plains

;

30And why ?—they lent him hearts and swords.
And he, in return, gave scoffs and chains

!

' Is it he ? is it he ? ' I loud inquir'd.
When, hark !—there sounded a Royal knell

;

And I knew what spirit had just expir'd.
And, slave as I was, my triumph fell.

He had pledg'd a hate unto me and mine,
He had left to the future nor hope nor choice,

But seal'd that hate with a Name Divine,
And he now was dead, and—I couldn't rejoice ! 40

He had fann'd afresh the burning brands
Of a bigotry waxing cold and dim

;

He had arm'd anew my torturers' hands.
And them did I curse—but sigh'd for him.

For, his was the error of head, not' heart

;

And—oh, how beyond the ambushed foe,

Who to enmity adds the traitor's part.
And carries a smile, with a curse below

!

If ever a heart made bright amends
For the fatal fault of an erring head

—

50
Go, learn his fame from the lips of friends,

In the orphan's tear be his glory read.

A Prince without pride, a man without guile,

To the last unchanging, warm, sincere.

For Worth he had ever a hand and smile.

And for Misery ever his purse and tear.

Touch'd to the heart by that^ solemn toll,

I calmly sunk in my chains again

;

While, still as I said, ' Heaven Vest his soul
!

'

My mates of the dungeon sigh'd ' Amen !

'

60

January, 1827.

' 'You fell, said they, into llie hands of the
|
escaped strangling by liia malicious tricks.'—

Oid Man of the Sea, and are tli6 flist who ever
I
Sto'j o/SinSna.
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ODE TO FERDINAND
1827.

Qott the sword, thou King of men,
Grasp the needle once again

;

Making petticoats is far

Safer sport than making war

;

Trimming is a better thing

Than the being trimm'd, oh King !

Grasp the needle bright with which
Thou didst for the Virgin stitch

Garment, such as ne'er before

Monarch stitch'd or Virgin wore. lo

Not for her, oh semster nimble,
Do I now invoke thy thimble ;

Not for her thy wanted aid is.

But for certain grave old ladies.

Who now sit in England's cabinet.

Waiting to be clothed in tabinet,

Or whatever choice eio§e is

Fit for Dowagers in office.

First, thy care, oh King, devote
To Dame Eld—n's petticoat. 20
Make it of that silk, whose dye
Shifts for ever to the eye.

Just as if it hardly knew
Whether to be pink or blue.

Or—material fitter yet

—

If thou couldst a remnant get
Of that stuff, with which, of old,

Sage Penelope, we're told.

Still by doing and undoing,
Kept her suitors always wooing— 30
That's the stuff which I pronounce, is

Fittest for Dame Eld—n's flounces.

After this, we'll try thy hand,
Mantua-making Ferdinand,
For old Goody W—stm—1—d ;

One who loves, like Mother Cole,

Church and State with all her soul

;

And has pass'd her life in frolics

Worthy of your Apostolics.

Choose, in dressing this old flirt, 40
Something that wo'n't show the dirt.

As, from habit, every minute
Goody W—stm

—

X—d is in it.

This is all I now shall ask.

Hie thee, monarch, to thy task

;

' ' Love rules the court, tlie camp, the grove,
And men below and gods above,
For Love is Heaven and Heaven Is Love.'

Scott.
2 'inm—a naughty woman.'—Grose. .

Finish Eld—n's frills and borders,

Then return for further orders.

Oh what progress for our sake.

Kings in millinery make !

Ribands, garters, and such things, 50
Are supplied by other Kings,

—

Ferdinand his rank denotes

By providing petticoats.

HAT VERSUS WIG
1827.

' At the intei-ment of the Duke of York, Lord
Eld—n, in order to guard against the effects of

tlie damp, stood upon his hat during the whole
of the ceremony.'

metus omnes et incxorabile fatum
Subjecit pedibus, strepitunique Aclierontis

'avari.

'TwixT Eld—n's Hat and Eld—n's

Wig
There lately rose an altercation,

—

Each with its own importance big,

Disputingwhichmostservesthenation.

Quoth Wig, with consequential air,

' Pooh ! pooh ! you surely can't

design.

My worthy beaver, to compare
Your station in the state with mine.

' Who meets the learned legal crew 2 9
Who fronts the lordly Senate's pride ?

The Wig, the Wig, my friend—while you
Hang dangling on some peg outside.

Oh, 'tis the Wig, that rules, like Love,
Senate and Court, with like idat—

And wards below, and lords above.
For Law is Wig and Wig is Law t

'

' Who tried the long. LongW

—

ll—sly
suit.

Which tried one's patience, in return ?

Not thou, oh Hat !—though, covlcCst

thou do't.

Of other hrims ^ than thine thou'dst
learn. 20

' 'Twas mine our master's toil to share ;

When, like " Truepenny," in the play,'
He, every minute, cried out " Swear,"
And merrily to swear went they ;— *

' ' Ghost [bene-^th].—Swear

!

' Hamlet.—Ua, ha ! say'st thou so ? Art thou
there. Truepenny ? Come on.'

' His Lordship's demand for fresh affidavits
was incessant.
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When, loth poor W—ll—SL—y to
condemn, he

With nice discrimination weigh'd.
Whether 'twas only " Hell and Jemmy,"
Or "Hell and Tommy" that he

play'd.

No, no, my worthy beaver, no

—

Though cheapen'd at the cheapest
hatter's, 20

And smart enough, as beavers go,
Thou ne'er wert made for plublic

matters.'

Here Wig concluded his oration.
Looking, as wigs do, wondrous wise ;

While thus, full cock'd for declamationj
The veteran Hat enrag'd replies :-^

Ha r dost thou then so soon forget
What thou, what England owes to
me ?

Ungrateful Wig !—when will a debt,
So deep, so vast, be owed to thee ? 40

Think of that night, that fearful night.
When, through the steaming vault

below.
Our master dar'd, in gout's despite.
To venture his podagric toe

!

Who was it then, thou boaster, say.
When thou had'st to thy box sneak'd

off,

Beneath his feet protecting lay.

And sav'd him from a mortal cough?

Think, if Catarrh had quench'd that
sun.

How blank this world had been to

thee

!

50
Without that head to shine upon.
Oh Wig, where would thy glory be ?

You, too, ye Britons,—had this hope
Of Church and state been ravish'd

from ye.
Oh think, how Canning and the Pope
Would then have play'd up " Hell
and Tommy !

"

At sea, there's but a plank, they say,

'Twixt seamen and annihilation ;

A Hat, that awful moment, lay
'Twixt England and Emancipation !

Oh ! ! !
•

At this 'Oh!!!' The
Times' Reporter 61

Was taken poorly, and retir'd ;

Which made him cut Hat's rhetoric
shorter.

Than justice to the case requir'd.

On his return, he found these shocks
Of eloquence all ended quite ;

And Wig, lay snoring in his box.
And hat was—hung up for the night.

THE PERIWINKLES AND THE
LOCUSTS

A SALMAGUNDIAN HYMN
'To Panurge was assigned the Lairdsliip

of Salmagundi, which was yearly worth
6,789,106,789 ryals, besides the revenue of the
hocusis and Periwmlctes, amounting one year
with another to the value of 2,435,768, &c. &c.
—Rabelais.

' HuEEA ! hurra !
' I heard them say.

And they cheer'd and shouted all the
way.

As the Laird of Salmagundi went.
To open in state his Parliament.

The Salmagundians once were rich.

Or thought they were—no matter
which

—

For, every year, the Revenue "

From their Periwinkles larger grew ?

And their rulers, skill'd in all the trick

And legerdemain of arithtuetic, 10
Knew how to place 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 and 10,

Such various ways, behind, before.

That they made a unit seem a score.

And prov'd themuselves most wealthy
men

!

So, on they went, a prosperous crew.

The people wise, the rulers clever

—

And God help those, like me and you.

Who dar'd to doubt (as some now do)

That the Periwinkle Revenue 20

Would thus go flourishing on for ever.

' Hurra 1 hurra !
' I heard them say,

And they eheer'd and shouted all the
way.

As the Great Panurge in glory went
To open his own dear Parliament.

' Accented as in Swift's line

—

' Not so a nation's revenues are paid.'
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But folks at length began to doubt
What all this conjuring was about

;

For, every day, more deep in debt
They saw their wealthy rulers get :

—

' Let'slook fsaid they)the items through,

And see if what we're told be true 31
' Of our Periwinkle Revenue.'
But, Lord ! they found there wasn't a

tittle

Of truth in aught they heard before ;

For, they gain'd by Periwinkles little.

And lost by Iccusts ten times more

!

These Locusts are a lordly breed

Some Salraagundians love to feed.

Of all the beasts that ever were born,

Your Locust most delights in corn ; 40
And, though his body be but small.

To fatten him takes the devil and all

!

' Oh fie ! oh fie !
' was now the cry.

As they saw the gaudy show go by.

And the Laird of Salmagundi went
To open his Locust Parliament

!

NEW CREATION OF PEERS
BATCH THE FIRST

' His 'prentice han'
He tried on nnin,

And then he made the lasses,'

' And now,' quoth the Minister, (eased of his panics,

And ripe for each pastime the summer affords,)
' Having had our full swing at destroying mechanics.

By way of set-off, let us make a few Lords.

'Tis pleasant—while nothing but mercantile fractures.

Some simple, some compound, is dinn'd in our ears

—

To think that, though robb'd of all coarse manufactures.
We still have our fine manufacture of Peers ;

—

Those Gobelin productions, which Kings take a pride

In engrossing the whole fabrication and trade of

;

Choice tapestry things, very grand on one side,

But showing, on t'other, what rags they are made of.'

The plan being fix'd, raw material was sought,

—

No matter how middling, if Tory the creed be

;

And first, to begin with. Squire W , 'twas thought,
For a Lord was as raw a material as need be.

Next came, with his penchant for painting and pelt.

The tasteful Sir Charles,' so renown'd, far and near.

For purchasing pictures, and selling himself

—

And both (as the public well knows) very dear.

Beside him Sir John comes, with equal Mat, in ;

—

Stand forth, chosen pair, while for titles we measure ye

;

Both connoisseur baronets, both fond of drawing,

Sir John, after nature. Sir Charles, on the Treasury.

But, bless us !—behold a new candidate come

—

In his hand he upholds a prescription, new written

;

He poiseth a pill-box 'twixt finger and thumb.
And he asketh a seat 'mong the Peers of Great Britain ! I

' Forbid it,' cried Jenky, ' ye Viscounts, ye Earls !

—

Oh Rank, how thy glories would fall disenchanted,
If coronets glisten'd with pills 'stead of pearls,

And the strawberry-leaves were by rhubarb supplanted 1

1 Created Loi*d F—rnb—gh.

1827.

30
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No—ask it not, ask it not, dear Doctor H—If—rd

—

If nought but a Peerage can gladden thy life,

And young Master H—If—^rd as yet is too small for't.

Sweet Doctor, we'll make a she Peer of thy wife.

Next to bearing a coronet on our own brows,
Is to bask in its light from the brows of another

;

And grandeur o'er thee shall reflect from thy spouse,
As o'er V—^y F—tz—d 'twill shine through his mother.' > 40

Thus ended the First Batch—and Jenky, much tir'd

(It being no joke to make Lords by the heap).
Took a large dram of ether—the same that inspir'd

His speech 'gainst the Papists—and pros'd off to sleep.

SPEECH ON THE UMBRELLA » QUESTION
BY LORD ELD—^N

Vos inumhrelles video.' '

—

Ex JuvenU. Georgii Canningii.
1827.

My Lords, I'm accus'd of -• trick that, God knows, is

The last into which, at my age, I could fall

—

Of leading this grave House of Peers, by their noses.

Wherever I choose, princes, bishops, and all.

My Lords, on the question before us at present,

No doubt I shall hear, ' 'Tis that cursed old fellow.

That bugbear of all that is lib'ral and pleasant,

Who won't let the Lords give the man his umbrella !

'

God forbid that your Lordships should knuckle to me

;

I am ancient—but were I as old as King Priam,
Not much, I confess, to your credit 'twould be,

To mind such a twaddling old Trojan as I am.

I own, of our Protestant laws I am jealous.

And, long as God spares me, will always maintain,
That, once having taken men's rights, or umbrellas,

We ne'er should consent to restore thetu again.

What security have you, ye Bishops and Peers,

If thus you give back Mr. Bell's parapluie,

That he may'nt, with its stick, come about all your ears.

And then

—

where would your Protestant periwigs be ?

No, heaven be my judge, were I dying to-day.

Ere I dropp'd in the grave, like a medlar that's mellow,

'For God's sake'—at that awful moment I'd say—
' For God's sake, dorCt give Mr. Bell his umbrella.'

[' This address,' says a ministerial jouraal, ' delivered with amazing emphasis and earnestness,

occasioned an extraordinary sensation in the House. Nothing since the memorable address of
the Duke of Yoric has produced so remarkable an impression. ]

' Among tlio persons mentioned as likely to
1>e raised to the Peerage are the mother of
Mr. V—y F—tz—d, &c.

* A case which interested the public very
much at this period. A gentleman, of the name
of Bell, having loft his umbrella behind liim in
the House of Lords, tiie doorkeepers (standing
no doubt, on the privileges of that noble body)

refused to restore it to him ; and the above
speech, which may be considered as a pendant
to that of the Learned Earl on the Catholic
Question, arose out of tlie translation.

3 From Mr. Canning's translation of Jekyl's

—

'I say, my good fellows
As you've no umbrellas.'
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A PASTORAL BALLAD
BY JOHN BULL

' Dublin, March 12, 1827.—Friday, after the
arrival of tlie paclcet bringing the account of

the defeat ofthe Catholic Question, in theHousc
of Commons, ordera were sent to the Pigeon
House to foiTvard 5,000,000 I'ounds of musket-
ball cartridge to the different garrisons round;
tiie country.'

—

Freeman's Journal.

I HAVE found out a gift for my Erin,

A gift that will surely content her ;

—

Sweet pledge of a love so endearing !

Five millions of bullets I've sent her.

She ask'd me for Freedom and Right,

But ill she her wants understood ;

—

Ball cartridges, morning and night,

Is a dose that will do her more good.

There is hardly a day of our lives

But we read, in some amiable trials.

How husbandii. make love to their

wives I

I

Through the medium of hemp and of

phials.

One thinks, with his mistress or mate
A good halter is sure to agree

—

That love-knot which, early and late,

I have tried, my dear Erin, on thee.

While another, whom Hymen has bless'd

With a wife that is not over placid.

Consigns the dear charmer to rest, 19
With a dose of the best Prussic acid.

Thus, Erin ! my love do I show

—

Thus quiet thee, mate of my bed !

And, as poison and hemp are too slow.

Do thy business with bullets instead.

Should thy faith in my medicine be
shaken,

Ask R—d—n, that mildest of saints ;

He'll tell thee, lead, inwardly taken.

Alone can remove thy complaints ;

—

That, blest as thou art in thy lot.

Nothing's wanted to make it more
pleasant 30

But being hang'd, tortur'd, and shot.

Much oftener than thou art at present.

Even W—U—t—n's self hath averr'd

Thou art yet but half sabred and hung,

And I lov'd him the more when I heard

Such tenderness fall from his tongue.

So take the five millions of pills.

Dear partnei:, I herewith inclose ;

'Tis the cure that all quacks for thy ills.

From Cromwell to Eld—n, propose.

And you, ye brave bullets that go, 41
How I wish that, before you set out,

The Devil of the Freischutz could know
The good work you are going about.

For he'd charm ye, in spite of your lead,

Into such supernatural wit.

That you'd all of you know, as you sped,

Where a bullet of sense otight to hit.

A LATE SCENE AT SWANAGE

'

licgnis £x-sul>ademtis. Virg.
1827.

To Swanage—that neat little town, in Whose bay
Fair Thetis shows off, in her best silver slippen

Lord Bags ^ took his annual trip t'other day.
To taste the sea breezes, and chat with the dippers.

There—learn'd as he is in conundrums and laws

—

Quoth he to his dame (whom he oft plays the wag on),
I Why are chancery suitors like bathers ?

'—
' Because

Their suits are put off, till—they haven't a rag on.'

Thus on he went chatting—but, lo, while he chats.
With a face full of wonder around him he looks

;

For he misses his parsons, his dear shovel hats.

Who used to flock round him at Swanage like rooks.

' A sniall'bathiug-^Iace 0(1 tlie coast ofDorset- I much frequented also by gentlemen of tlio
Bhirc, long a favoiirite summer resort of the I chui>ch.
ex-nobleman in question, and, till Hits season, |

' The Lord Chancellor Eld—n.'
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' How is this. Lady Bags ?—to this region aquatic
Last yeajT they came swarming, to make me their bow,

Aa thick as Burke's cloud o'er the vales of Carnatic,
Deans, Rectors, D.D.'s—where the devil are they now ?

'

' My dearest Lord Bags !
' salth his dame, ' can you doubt ?

I am loth to remind you of things so unpleasant ;

But don't you perceive, dear, the Church have found out
That you're one of the people oall'd Ex' a, at present ?

'

' Ah, true—you have hit it—^I am, indeed, one
Of those ill-fated Ex's (his Lordship replies).

And, with tears, I confess—God forgive me the pun!

—

We X's have proved ourselves riot to be Y's.'

WO ! WO !
1

Wo, wo unto him who would check or disturb it

—

That beautiful Light, which is now on its Way ; ,

Which, beaming, at first, o'er the bogs of Belturbet,
Now brightens sweet Ballinafad with its ray !

Oh F—rnh—m. Saint Frr-rnh:—m, . how much do we owe thee !

How form'd to all tastes are thy various employs 1

The old, as a catcher of Catholics, know thee.

The young, as an amateur scourger of boys.

Wo, wo to the man, who isuch doings would smother!

—

On, Luther of Cavan ! On, Saint of Kilgroggy

!

With whip in one hand, and with Bible in t'other,

Like Mungo's tormentor, both ' preachee and floggee.'

Come, Saints from all quarters, and marshal his way

;

Come, L—rt—n, who, scorning profane erudition,

Popp'd Shakspeare, they say, in the river, one day.
Though 'twas only old Bowdler's Velluti edition.

Come, B—den, who doubtest—so mild are thy views

—

Whether Bibles or bullets are best for the nation

;

Who leav'st to poor Paddy no medium to choose,

'Twixt good old Rebellion and new Reformation.

What more from her Saints can Hibernia require ?

St. Bridget, of yore, like a dutiful daughter.

Supplied her, 'tis said, with perpetual fire,"

And Saints keep hei, now, in eternal hot water.

Wo, wo to the man, who would check their career,

Or stop the Millennium, that's sure to await us.

When, bless'd with an orthodox crop every year.

We shall learn to raise Protestants, fast as potatoes.

' Suggested by a speech of the Bishop of
CIi—st-rrr on the subject of the New Beforma-
tion in Ireland, in which his Lordship de-
noimced ' Wo ! Wo ! Wo !

' pretty abundantly

on all those who dared to inteifero with its

progress.
2 The inextinguishable fire of St. Bridget, at

Kildare.
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In kidnapping Papists, our rulers, we know.
Had been trying their talent for many a day

;

Till F—rnh—m, when all had been tried, came to show.

Like the German flea-catcher, ' anoder goot way.'

And nothing's more simple than F—rnh—m's receipt ;

—

' Catch your Catholic, first—soak him well in poleeii—

'

Add salary sauce,'' and the thing is complete.

You may serve up your Protestant, smoking and clean.'

' Wo, wo to the wag, who would laugh at such cookery !

'

Thus, from his perch, did I hear a black crow '

Caw angrily out, while the rest of the rookery

Open'd their bills, and re-echo'd ' Wo ! wo !

'

30

40

TOUT POUR LA TRIPE
'If, in CIn'n.a or .inionf; the natives of India, wo claimed civil advantages wliich were con-

nected with religious usages, little as we might vuliio those forms in our hearts, we should
think common decency required us to abstain from treating them with offensive contumely ;

and, though unable to consider ,lhem sacred, wo would not sneer at the name of Fol, or laugh
at the imputed divinity of VisilmoiC—Coiirier, Tuesday, Jan, 16.

1827.

Come, take my advice, never trouble your cranium,
When ' civil advantages ' are to be gain'd.

What god or what goddess may help to obtain you 'em,
Hindoo or Chinese, so they're only obtain'd.

In this world (let me hint in your organ auricular)
All the good things to good hypocrites fall

;

And he, who in swallowing creeds is particular.

Soon will have nothing to swallow at all.

Oh place me where Fo (or, as some call him, Fot)
Is the god, from whom ' civil advantages ' flow.

And you'll find, if there's any thing snug to be got,
I shall soon be on excellent terms with old Fo.

Or were I where Vishnu, that four-handed god.
Is the quadruple giver of pensions and places,

I own I should feel it unchristian and odd
Not to find myself also in Vishnu's good graces.

For, among all the gods that humanely attend
To our wants in this planet, the gods to my wishes

Arc those that, like Vishnu and others, descend
In the form, so attractive, of loaves and of .fishes!*

So take my advice—for, if even the devil

Should tempt men again as an idol to try him,
'Twere best for us Tories, even then, to be civil.

As nobody doubts we should get something by him.

' W'l'skcy.
, , ,, , , , .

" Oftho rook species—Corais/H(oi7coMs, i.e. a
^ 'We understand that several applications great consumer of corn.

have lately been nmde to the Protestant clergy- ' Vislinu was (as Sir W. Jones calls him) ' a
men of this town by fellows, inquiring "What pisciforni god,'—his first Avatar being in the
are they giving a head for converts?'"— shapeofaflsh.
Wex/oid Post.
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ENIGMA
Moustrum nulla virtute redemplum.

Come, riddle-me-ree, come, riddle-me-ree,
And tell me what my name may be.

I am nearly one hundred and thirty years old,
And therefore no chicken, as you may suppose ;

—

Though a dwarf in my youth (as my nurses have told),
I have, ev'ry year since, been outgrowing my clothes;

Till, at last, such a corpulent giant I stand.
That, if folks were to furnish me now with a suit.

It would take ev'ry morsel of scrip in the land
But to measure my bulk from the head to the foot.

Hence, they who maintain me, grown sick of my stature,
To cover me nothing but rags will supply

;

And the doctors declare that, in due course of nature,
About the year 30 in rags I shall die.

Meanwhile, I stalk hungry and bloated around,
An object of inl'rest, most painful, to all;

In the warehouse, the cottage, the palace I'm found.
Holding citizen, peasant, and king in my thrall.

Then riddle-me-ree, oh riddle-me-ree.
Come, tell me what my name may be.

When the lord of the counting-house bends o'er his book,
Bright pictures of profit delighting to draw.

O'er his shoulders with large cipher eye-balls I look.
And down drops the pen from his paralyz'd paw !

When the Premier lies dreaming of dear Waterloo,
And expects through another to caper and prank it.

You'd laugh did you see, when I bellow out ' Boo !

'

How he hides his brave Waterloo head in the blanket.
Wlien mighty Belshazzar brims high in the hall

His cup, full of gout, to the Gaul's overthrow,
Lo, ' Eight Hundred Millions ' I write on the wall.

And the cup falls to earth and—the gout to his toe !

But the joy of my heart is when largely I cram
My maw with the fruits of the Squirearchy's acres.

And, knowing who made me the thing that I am.
Like the monster of Frankenstein, worry my makers.

Then riddJe-me-ree, come, riddle-me-ree.

And tell, if thou knows' t, who / may be.

30

DOG-DAY REFLECTIONS
BY A DANDY KEPT IN TOWN

' Vox chiniantis in descrto.' 1827.

Said Malthus, one da,y, to a clown
Lying stretch'd on the beach, in the

sun,

—

' What's the number of souls in this

town ?
'—

' The number ! Lord bless you, there's

none.

We have nothing but dabs in this

place,

Of tJiem a great plenty there are ;

But the soles, please your rev'rence and
grace.

Are all t'other side of the bar.'

And so 'tis in London just now,
Not a soul to be seen, up or down ;—

Of (ia6s a great glut, I allow, 11
But your soles, every one, out of town.
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East or west, nothing wond'rous or new

;

No courtship or scandal, worth know-
ing;

Mrs. B , and a Mermaid ' or two.
Are the only loose fish that are going.

Ah, where is that dear house of Peers,

That, some weeks ago, kept us merry ?

Where,Eld—n, art thou, with thy tears ?

And thou, with thy sense, L-d-d-y ?

Wise Marquis,how much theLordMay'r,
In the dog-days, with thee must he

puzzled !

—

22
It being his task to take care
That such animals shan't, go un-

muzzled.

Thou, too, whose political toils

Are so worthy a, captain of horse

—

Whose amendments * (like honest Sir

Boyle's)

Are ' amendments, that make matters
worse ;

' '

Great Chieftain, who takest such pains
To prove—what isgranted, nem. con.—

With how mod'rate a portion of brains
Some heroes contrive to get on. 32

And, thou, too, my K—d—sd—e, ah,

where
Is the peer, with a star at his button,

Whose quarters could ever compare
With K—d—sd—e's five quarters of

mutton ?
*

Why, why have ye taken your flight.

Ye diverting and dignified crew ?

How ill do three farces a night.

At the Haymarket, pay us for you ! 40

For, what is Bombastes to thee,

My Ell—nbro', when thou look'st

big ?

Or, Where's the burletta can be

Like L—d—rd—le's wit, and his wig ?

I doubt if ev'n GrifBnhoof ' could

(Though Griffin's a comical lad)

Invent any joke half so good
As that precious one, 'This is too

bad!'

Then come again, come again. Spring !

Oh haste thee, with Fun in thy
train

;

50
And—of all things the funniest—bring

These exalted Grimaldis again !

THE 'LIVING DOG' AND 'THE DEAD LIO"N'

Next week will be publish'd (as ' Lives ' are the rage)
The whole Reminiscences, wond'rous and strange.

Of a small puppy-dog, that liv'd once in the cage
Of the late noble Lion at Exeter 'Change.

Though the dog is a dog of the kind they call ' sad,'

'Tis a puppy that much to good breeding pretends

;

And few dogs have such opportunities had
Of knowing how Lions behave—among friends;

How that animal eats, how he snores, how he drinks.
Is all noted down by this Boswell so small

;

And 'tis plain, from each sentence, the puppy-dog thinks
That the Lion was no such great things after alL

Though he roar'd pretty well—this the puppy allows

—

It was all, he says,' borrow'd—all second-hand roar;
And he vastly prefers his own little bow-wows
To the loftiest war-note the Lion could pour.

1828.

' One of the shows of London.
' More particnlarly his Grace's celebrated

amendment to the Corn Bill ; for which, and
the circumstances connected with it, see
Annual Begister for a. d. 1827.

' From a speech of Sir Boyle Roche's, in the

Irish House of Commons.
< The learning his Lordship displayed, on

the subject of the butcher's ' fifth quarter ' of
mutton, will not speedily be forgotten.

^ The nom de querre under which Colman has
written some of his best farces.
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Tia, indeed, as good fun as a Cynic could ask,
To see how this cockney-bred setter of rabbits

Takes gravely the Lord of the Forest to task,
And judges of lions by puppy-dog habits.

Nay, fed as he was (and (jhis makes it a dark case)
With sops every day from the Lion's own pan,

He lifts up his leg at the noble beast's carcass,
And^-doea all a dog, so diminutive, can.

However, the book's a good book, being rich in
Examples and warnings to lions high-bred,

How they suffer small mongrelly ours in their kitchen
Who'll feed on them living, and foul them when dead.

Extter 'Change. iji pmcocK.

ODE TO DON MIGUEL
Et tu, Biiile ! IS28.'

What ! Miguel, not patriotic ? oh, fye.

After so much good teaching 'tis quite a take-in, Sir;

—

First school'd, as you were, under Metternich's eye;
And then (as young misses say) ' finish' d' at Windsor!'

I ne'er in my life knew a case that was harder ;

—

Such feasts as you had, when you made us a call

!

Three courses each day from his Majesty's larder,

—

And now, to turn absolute Don, after all ! !

Some authors, like Bayes, to the style and the matter
Of each thing they urrite suit the way that they dine,

Eoast sirloin for Epic, broil'd devils for Satire,

And hotchpotch and trifle for rhymes such as mine.

That Rulers should feed the same way, I've no doubt ;-~

Great Despots on bouilli serv'd up a la Russe,^

Your small German Princes on frogs and sour crout.

And your Vice-roy of Hanover always on goose.

Some Dons, too, have fancied (thoiigh this may be fable)

A dish rather dear, if, in cooking, they blunder it ;—
Not content with the common Jiot meat on a table.

They're partial (eh, Mig ?) to a dish of cold under it !

'

No wonder a Don of such appetites found
Even Windsor's collations plebeianly plain

;

Where the dishes moat high that my Lady sends round
Are her Maintenon cutlets and soup a la Seine.

Alas ! that a youth with such charming beginnings.

Should sink, all at once, to so sad a conclusion.

And, what is still worse, throw the losings and winnings
Of worthies on 'Change into so much confusion !

' At the commencement of this year, the
designs ofDon Miguel and his partisans against
the constitution established by liis brother had
begun more openly to declare themselves.
' Don Miguel had paid a visit to the English

court, at the close ofthe year 1827.
' Dressed with a pint ofthe strongest spirits

—a favourite dish of the Great Frederict of

Prussia, and which he persevered in eating
even on his death-bed, much to the horror of
physician Zimmerman.

* Tliis quiet case of mui-der, with all its par-
ticulai-s—the hiding the body under the dinner-
table, &c. Ac—is, no doubt; well known to tho
reader.
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The Bulls, in hysterics—.the Bears just as bad

—

The few men who have, and the many who've not tick,

All shook'd to find out that that promising lad,

Prince Metternieh's pupil, is

—

not patriotic

!

THOUGHTS ON THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND
Oft have I seen, in gay, equestrian pride.

Some well-roug'd youth round Astley's CSrous ride

Two stately steeds—standing, with graceful straddle.
Like him of Rhodes, with foot on either saddle.

While to soft tunes—some jigs, and some andantes—
He steers around his light-pac'd Rosinantes.

So rides along, with canter smooth and pleasant.
That horseman bold. Lord Anglesea, at present ;

—

Papist and Protestant the coursers twain.
That lend their necks to his impartial rein.

And round the ring—each honour'd, as they go,
With equal pressure from his gracious toe

—

To the old medley tune, half ' Patrick's Day

'

And half ' Boyne Water,' take their cant'ring way.
While Peel, the showman in the middle, cracks
His long-lash'd whip, to cheer the doubtful hacks.
Ah, ticklish trial of equestrian art

!

How blest, if neither steed would bolt or start ;

—

If Protestant's old restive tricks were gone.
And Papist's winkers could be still kept on

!

But no, false hopes—not even the great Ducrow
'Twixt two such steeds could 'scape an overthrow

:

If solar hacks play'd Phaeton a trick.

What hope, alas, from hackney's lunatic ?

If once my Lord his graceful balance loses.

Or fails to keep each foot where each horse chooses;
If Peel but gives one extra touch of whip
To Papist's tail or Protestant's ear-tip

—

That instant ends their glorious horsemanship

!

Off bolt the sever'd steeds, for mischief free.
And down, between them, plumps Lord Anglesea!

THE LIMBO OF LOST REPUTATIONS
A DREAM

' Cio clie si pcido qui, 14 si ragnna.' Ariosto.
' a valley, where lie sees
Tilings that on earth were tost.' Milton.

Know'st thou not him ' the poet sings.

Who flew to the moon's serene domain,
And saw that valley, where all the things.
That vanish on earth, are found again—

-

The hopes of youth, the resolves of age,
The vow of the lover, the dream of the sage,

' Astolplio.

1828.
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The golden visions of mining cits,

The promises great men strew about them ;

And, pack'd in compass small, the wits
Of monarchs, who rule as well without, them !

—

lo
Like him, but dicing with wing profound,
I have been to a Limbo under ground.
Where characters lost on earth, (and cried.

In vain, like H—rr—s's, far and wide,)
In heaps, like yesterday's orts, are thrown
And there, so worthless and fly-blown.

That ev'n the imps would not purloin them.
Lie, till their worthy owners join them.

Curious it was to see this mass
Of lost and tom-up reputations ;

—

20
Some of them female wares, alas.

Mislaid at innocent assignations

;

Some, that had sigh'd their last amen
From the canting lips of saints that would be

;

And some once own'd by ' the best of men,'
Who had proy'd:—no better than they should be.

'Mong others, a poet's fame I spied.

Once shining fair, now soak'd and black

—

' No wonder ' (an imp at my elbow cried),

'For I piok'd it out of a butt of sack!' 30

Just then a yell was heard o'er head.
Like a chimney-sweeper's lofty summons

;

And lo ! a devil right downward sped,

Bringing, within his claws so red.

Two statesmen's characters, found, he said.

Last night, on the floor of the House of Commons

;

The which, with black official grin.

He now to the Chief Imp handed in ;

—

Both these articles much the worse
For their journey down, as you may suppose

;

40
But one so devilish rank—' Odds curse !

'

Said the Lord Chief Imp, and held his nose.

' Ho, ho ! ' quoth he, ' I know full well

From whom these two stray matters fell
;

'

—

Then, casting away, with loathful shrug.

The' uncleaner waif (as he would a. drug
The' Invisible's own dark hand had mix'd).

His gaze on the other ' firm he fix'd.

And trying; though mischief laugh'd in his eye.

To be moral, because of the young imps by, 5°
' What a pity !

' he cried
—

' so fresh its gloss, -

So long preserv'd—-'tis a public loss

!

This comes of a man, the careless blockhead.
Keeping his cha,rao,ter in his pocket ; '

And therp—without considering whether
There's room fpr that and his, gains together

—

1 H—k—n.
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Cramming, and cramming, 'and cramming away,
Till—out slips character some fine day

!

' However '—and here he view'd it round

—

This article still may pass for sound. 60
Some flaws, soon patch'd, some stains are all

The harm it has had in its luckless fall.

Here, Puck ! '—and he call'd to one of his train

—

* The owner may have this back again.
Though damag'd for ever, if us'd with skill.

It may serve, perhaps, to trade on still

;

Though the gem can never, as once, be set.

It will do for a Tory Cabinet.'

HOW TO WRITE BY PROXY
Qui facit per aliiini faeit per se.

'MoNG our neighbours, the French, in the good olden time
When Nobility flourish' d, great Barons and Dukes

Often set up for authors in prose and in rhyme.
But ne'er took ths trouble to write their own books.

Poor devils were found to do this for their betters ;

—

And one day, a Bishop, addressing a Bliie,

Said, ' Ma'am, have you read my new Pastoral Letters ?

'

To which the Blue answer'd— ' No, Bishop, have you ?
'

The same is now done by our privileg'd class

;

And, to show you how simple the process it needs,
If a great Major-General ' wishes to pass
For an author of History, thus he proceeds :

—

First, scribbling his own stock of notions as well
As he can, with a joose-quill that claims him as kin

He settles his neckcloth—takes snuff—rings the bell.

And yawningly orders a Subaltern in.

The Subaltern comes—sees his General seated.
In all the self-glory of authorship swelling ;

—

' There, look,' saith his Lordship, ' My work is completed,-
It wants nothing now, but the grammar and spelling.'

Well used to a breach, the brave Subaltern dreads
Awkward breaches of syntax a hundred times more

;

And, though often condemn'd to see breaking of heads.
He had ne'er seen such breaking of Priseian's before.

However, the job's sure to pay—that's enough

—

So, to it he sets with his tinkering hammer,
Convinc'd that there never was job half so tough
As the mending » great Major-General's grammar.

But, lo, a fresh puzzlement starts up to view

—

New toil for the Sub.—for the Lord new expense
'Tis discover'd that mending his grammar wo'n't do,
As the Subaltern also must find him in sense !

' Or Lieutcnant-Genoral, as it may liappen to be.
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At last—even this is achieved by his aid

;

Friend Subaltern pockets the cash and—the story

;

Drums beat—the new Grand March of Intellect's play'd-
And off struts my Lord, the Historian, in glory !

IMITATION OF THE INFERNO OF DANTE
' Cos) quel iiato gli spiriti niali

Di qua, di 1,'t, di giii, di su gli mcna.'
Inftmo, canto 5.

I tcten'd my steps, and lo, a shadowy throng'
Of ghosts came fluttering tow'rds me—^blown along,
Like cockchafers in high autumnal storms.
By many a fitful gust that through their forms
Whistled, as on they came, with wheezy puff.

And puff'd aa—though they'd never pu£E enough.

'Whence and what are ye ?' pitying I inquir'd
Of these poor ghosts, who, tatter'd, tost, and tir'd

With such eternal puffing, scarce could stand
On their lean legs while answering my demand.
* We once were authors '—thus the Sprite, who led
This tag-rag regiment of spectres, said

—

' Authors of every sex, male, female, neuter.
Who, early smit with love of praise and

—

pewter,^

On C—lb—n's * shelves first saw the light of day,
In ^'s puffs exhal'd our lives away

—

Like summer windmills, doom'd to dusty peace.
When the brisk gales, that lent them motion cease.

Ah, little knew we then what ills await
Much-lauded scribblers in their after state

;

Bepuflfd on earth—how loudly Str—t can tell

—

And, dire reward, now doubly puff'd in hell
!

'

Touch'd with compassion for his ghastly crew.

Whose ribs, even now, the hollow wind sung through
In mournful prose,—such prose as Rosa's ' ghost
Still at the'* accustom'd hour of eggs and toast.

Sighs through the columns of the M—rn—17 P—t,—
Pensive I turn'd to weep, when he, who stood
Foremost of all that flatulential brood,

Singling a «%e-ghost from the party, said,

' Allow me to present Miss X. Y. Z.,*

One of our liiter'd nymphs-^xCuse the pun

—

Who gain'd a name on earth by—having none;
And whose initials would immortal be,

Had she but learn'd those plain ones, A. B. C.

Yon smirking gbost, like mummy dry and neat,

Wrapp'd in his own dead rhymes—fit winding-sheet

—

30

' The classical term for uioney,
' The reader may fill up this (pip with any

one ofthe dissyllabic publishers of London that
occurs to liim.

Rosa Matilda, wlio was for many ycara the
writer of the political ai-ticles in the .iourn.il

alluded to, and whose spirit still seems to pre-
side—' resnat Rosa '—over its pages.

* Kol the cliarming L. E. L., and still less,

Mrs. F. H., whose poeti-y is among the most
beautiful of the present day.
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Still marvels much that not a soul should care

One single pin to know who wrote May Fair
;

'

—

While this young gentleman,' (here forth he drew . 40
A dandy spectre, puff'd quite through and through,.

As though his ribs were an Aeolian lyre

For the old Row's soft trade-vriads to inspire,]
' This modest genius breath'd one wish alene.

To have his volume read, himself unknown

;

But different far the course his glory took.

All knew the author, and—none read the book.

' Behold, in
!
yonder ancient figure of fun.

Who rides the blast. Sir J—n—h B—rr—t—n ;

—

In tricks to raise the wind his life was spent, $a
And now the wind returns the compliment.
This lady here, the Earl of 's sister.

Is a dead novelist ; and this is Mister

—

Beg pardon

—

Honourable Mister L—st—r,

A gentleman who, some weeks since, came over
In a smart puff (wind S. S. E.) to Dover.
Yonder behind us limps young Vivian Grey,
Whose life, poor youth, was long since blown away.
Like a torn paper-kite, on which the wind
No further purchase for a puff can find.' 60

* And thou thyself '—here, anxious, I exclaim'd

—

' Tell us, good ghost, how thou, thyself, art nam'd.'
' Me, Sir !

' he blushing cried
—

' Ah, there's the rub

—

Know, then—a waiter once at Brooks's Club,
A waiter still I might have long remain'd.
And long the club-room's jokes and glaisses drain'd

;

But, ah, in luckless hour,, this last December,
I wrote a book,' and Colburn dubb'd me " Member "

—

" Member of Brooks's !
"—oh Promethean pu£f.

To what wilt thou exalt even kitchen-stuff

!

ja

Withcrums of gossip, caught from dining wits.

And half-heard jokes, bequeath'd, like half-chew'd bits.

To be, each night, the. waiter's perquisites ;

—

With such ingredients, serv'd up oft before.

But with fresh fudge and fiction garnish'd o'er,

I manag'd, for some weeks, to dose the town.
Till fresh reserves of nonsense ran me down

;

And, ready still even waiters' souls to damn.
The Devil but rang his bell, and—rhere I am ;

—

Yes—" Coming up. Sir," once my favourite cry, go
Exohang'd for " Coming dmon, Sir," here am I

!

'

Scarce had the spectre's lips these words let drop.

When, lo, a breeze—such as from 's shop
Blows in the vernal hour, when puffs prevail,

And speeds the sheets and swells the lagging sale—
Took the poor waiter rudely in the poop.
And, whirling him and all his grisly group

' History 0/ the Clubs of London, iinnouiiced as by ' a Member o£ Brooks's.'
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90

Of literary ghosts—^Miss X. Y. Z.

—

The nameless author, better known than read

—

Sir Jo.—the Honourable Mr. L—st—r.

And, last, not least. Lord Nob6dy's twin-sister

—

Blew them, ye gods, with all their prose and rhymes
And sins about them, far into those climes
' Where Peter pitch'd his waistcoat ' ^ in old times,
Leaving me much in doubt, as on I prest.

With my great master, through this realm uublest.
Whether old Nick or C—lb—n puffs the best.

LAMENT FOR THE LOSS OF LORD B—TH—ST'S TAIL

»

All in again—unlook'd for bliss 1

Yet, ah, one adjunct still we miss ;

—

One tender tie; attach'd so long
To the same head, through right and

wrong.
Why, B—th—st, why didst thou cut

off

That memorable tail of thine ?'

Why—as if one was not enough

—

Thy pig-tie with thy place resign.

And thus, at once, both cut and run ?

Alas, my Lord, 'twas not well done, 10

'Twas not, indeed—though sad at

heart.

From office and its sweets to part.

Yet hopes of coming in again.

Sweet Tory hopes ! beguil'd our pain

;

But thus to. miss that tail of thine, ; >

Through long, long years our rallying

sign-
As if the State and all its powers
By tenancy in tail were ours

—

To see it thus by scissors fall.

This was ' the' unkindest cut of all
!

' 20

It seem'd as though the' ascendant
day

Of Toryism had pass'd away,
And, proving Samson's story true.

She lost her vigour with her qwetce.

Parties are much lilse fish, 'tis said

—

The tail directs them, not the head

;

Then, how could any party fail,

.

That steer'd its course by B—th—st's

tail?

Not Murat's plume, through Wagram's
fight,

' A JJaiUesqm allusion to the old saying,
'Nine miles beyondH—11, where Peter pitched
bis waistcoat.'

' The noble Lord, it is well known, cut off

E'er shed such guiding glories from it.

As erst, in all true Tories' sight, 30
Blaz'd from our old Colonial comet

!

If you, my Lord; a Bashaw were,
(As W—-11—gfc^n will be anon)

Thou might'st have had a tail to spare ;

But no, alas, thou hadst but one.

And that—like Troy, or Babylon,
A tale of other times^s gone !

Yet—weep ye not, ye Tories true

—

Fate has not yet of all bereft us ; 40
Though thus depriv'd of B—th—st's

queue.

We've E—b—h'sc«)-& still left us s

—

Sweet curls, from which young Love, so
vicious.

His shots, as from nine-pounders, issues;
Grand, glorious curls, which, in debate,
Surcharg'd with all a nation's fate.

His Lordship shakes, as Homer's God
did,'

And oft in thundering talk comes
near him ;

—

Except that, there, the speaker nodded,
And, here, 'tis only those who hear

him. 50
Long, long, ye ringlets, on the soil

Of that fat cranium may ye flourish.

With plenty of Macassar oil.

Through many a year your growth to

nourish

!

And, ah, should Time too soon unsheath
His barbarous shears such locks to

sever.

Still dear to Tories,,even in death.

Their last, lov'd relics we'll bequeath,

A ^jV-loom to our sons for ever.

this much-respected appendage, on his retire-

ment from office some months since.
' ' Shakes his ambrosial cui-ls, and giveb the

nod.'—Pope's Umner.
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THE CHEREIES
A PAEABLE ^

1828.

See those cherries, how they cover
Yonder sunny garden wall ;

—

Had they not that network over,

Thieving birds would eat them all.

So, to guard our posts and pensions,

Ancient sages wove a net.

Through whose holes, of small dimen-
sions.

Only certain knaves can get.

Shall we then this network widen ?

Shall we stretch these sacred holes, lo
Through which, even already, slide in

Lots of small dissenting souls ?

' God forbid !
' old Testy crieth

;

' God forbid ! ' so echo I

;

Every ravenous bird that flieth

Then would at our cherries fly.

Ope but half an inch or so.

And, behold, what bevies break in ;

—

Bare, some curst old Popish crow
Pops his long and lickerish beak in ; 20

Here, sly Arians flock unnumber'd,
And Sooinians, slim and spare.

Who, with small belief encumber'd,
Slip in easy any where ;

—

Methodists, of birds, the aptest.

Where there's pecking going on ;

And that water-fowl, the Baptist

—

All would share our fruits anon ;

Every bird, of every city.

That, for years, with ceaseless din, 30
Hath revers'd the starling's ditty.

Singing out ' I can't get in.'

' God forbid !
' old Testy snivels ;

'God forbid !
' I echo too ;

Rather may ten thousand d-v-ls

Seize the whole voracious crew !

If less costly fruit wo'n't suit 'em.

Hips and haws, and such like berries.

Curse the cormorants ! stone. 'em, shoot
'em.

Any thing—to save our cherries. 40

STANZAS WRITTEN IN ANTICIPATION OF DEFEAT

»

Go seek for some abler defenders of wrong,
If we must run the gauntlet through blood and expense

;

Or, Goths as ye are, in your multitude strong.

Be content with success, and pretend not to sense.

If the words of the wise and the gen'rous are vain,

If Truth by the bowstring must yield up her breath,

Let Mutes do the office—and spare her the pain
Or an In—gl—s or T—nd—1 to talk her to death.

Chain, persecute, plunder^do all that you will

—

But save us, at least, the old womanly lore

Of a F—st—r, who, dully prophetic of ill,

Is, at once, the two instruments, auooe ' and boee.

Bring legions of Squires—if they'll only bo mute

—

And array their thick heads against reason and right,

Like the Roman of 0I4, of historic repute,'

Who with droves of dumb animals carried the fight

;

1828.

' Written during the lato discussion on the
Test .ind Corpoiution Acts.

.;^ .During the discussion of tlic Catholic ques-
tion in the House of Commons last session.

» This rfiynie is more for the ear th-in the
eye, as tlie carpenter's tool is spelt auger.

' Fabius, who sent droves of bullocks against
the enemy.
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Pour out, from each corner and hole of the Court,
Your Bedchamber lordlings, your salaried slaves.

Who, ripe for all job-work, no matter what sort.

Have their consciences tack'd to their patents and staves.

Catch all the small fry who, as Juvenal sings.

Are the Treasury's creatures, wherever they swim ;
^

With all the hase, time-serving toadies of Kings,
Who, if Punch were the monarch, would worship even him

;

And while, on the one side, each name of renown.
That illumines and blesses our age ia combin'd

;

While the Foxes, the Pitts, and the Canning^ look down.
And drop o'er the cause their rich mantles of Mind

;

Let bold Paddy H—^Imes show his troops on the other.

And, counting of noses the quantum desir'd.

Let Paddy but gay, like the Gracchi's fam'd mother,
*Come forward, my jevxls'—^tis all that's reqmr'd.

And thus let your farce be enacted hereafter

—

Thus honestly persecute, outlaw, and chain

;

But spare even your victims the tortures of laughter.

And never, oh never, try reasoning again

!

30

ODE TO THE WOODS AND FORESTS
BY ONE OF THE BOAED

1828.

Let other bards to groves repair.

Where linnets strain their tuneful

throats.

Mine be the Woods and Forests, where
The Treasury pours its sweeter Tiotes.

No whispering winds have charms for

me.
Nor zephyr's balmy sighs I ask ;

To raise the wind for Boyalty
Be all our Sylvail zeph^s's task !

And, 'stead of crystal brooks and
floods.

And all such vulgar irrigation, 10

Let Gallic rhino through our Woods
Divert its ' course of liquid-ation.'

Ah, surely, Virgil knew full weU
What Woods and Forests otight to

be.

When, sly, he introduo'd in hell

His guinea-plant, his bullion-tree :— '

' Res flsci eat, ubiciunqne natat.—Juvenal.
' Called by VirgU botunicaUy, 'ipeoiea auri

frondentis,'

Nor see I why, some future day,
Whenshort of cash,we should not send

OurH—^rr—sdown—heknowstheway

—

To see if Woods in hell will lend. 20

Long may ye flourish,: sylvan haunts.

Beneath whose 'bmnchtis of expense

'

Ovp- graciousK ggets all he wants,

—

Except a little taste and sense.

Long, in your golden shades, reclin'd,

. Like him of fair Armida's bowers.
May W—7II—^n some woo(£-nymph find,

To cheer his dozenth lustrum's hours ;

To re^t from toil the Great Untaught,
And soothe the pangs his warlike brain

Must suffer, when, unus'd to thought.

It tries to think, and—tries in vain.

Oh long may Woods and Forests be 33
Preserr'd, in all their teeinSng graces.

To shelter Tory ba^ds, like me.
Who take delight in Sylvan jUaees !

'

' Tu facie, nt silmi, ut ameni Icea-'

Ovid.
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STANZAS FROM THE BANKS OF THE SHANNON

'

' Take back the virgin page.' Uoore's Irish Melodies.

No longer, dear V—sey, feel hurt and uneasy
At hearing it said by thy Treasury brother,

That thou art a sheet of blank paper, my V—sey.

And he, the dear innocent placeman, another.'

For, lo, what a service we, Irish, have done thee ;

—

Thou now art a sheet of blank paper no more

;

By St. Patrick, we've scrawl'd such a lesson upon thee
As never was scrawl'd upon foolscap before.

Come—on with your spectacles, noble Lord Duke,
(Or O'Connell has green ones he haply would lend you,)

Read V—sey all o'er (as you can't read a book)
And improve by the lesson we, bog-trotters, send you

;

A lesson, in large Roman characters trac'd.

Whose awful impressions from you and your kin
Of blank-sheeted statesmen will ne'er be effac'd

—

Unless, 'stead of paper, you're mere asses' skin.

Shall I help you to construe it ? ay, by the Gods,
Could I risk a translation, you should have a rare one

;

But pen against sabre is desperate odds.
And you, my Lord Duke (as you hinted once), wear one.

Again and again I say, read V—sey o'er ;

—

You will find him worth all the old scrolls of papyrus,
That Egypt e'er fill'd with nonsensical lore.

Or the learned ChampoUion e'er wrote of, to tire us.

All blank as he was, we've returu'd him on hand.
Scribbled o'er with a warning to Princes and Dukes,

Whose plain, simple drift if they wo'n't understand.
Though caress'd at St. James's, they're fit for St. Luke's.

Talk of leaves of the Sibyls !—more meaning convey'd is

In one single leaf such as now we have spell'd on,
Than e'er hath been utter'd by all the old* ladies

That ever yet spoke, from the Sibyls to Eld—n.

182a

30

THE ANNUAL PILL
Supposed to be sung by Old Pbosy, the Jew, in the Character of Major C—htw—oht.

ViLL nobodies try my nice Annual Pill,

Dat's to purify every ting nashty avay ?

Pless ma heart, pless ma heart, let me say vat I vill.

Not a Ohrishtian or Shentleman minds vat I say

!

' TJiese verses were suggested by the result
of the Clare election, in the year; 1828,. when
the Bight Honourable W. Vesey Fitzgerald was
rejected, and Mr, O'Connell returned.

' Some expressions to this purport, in a pub-
lished letter of one of these gentlemen, had
then produced a good deal of amusement.
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'Tis so pretty a bolus !—just down let it go.

And,, at Tonce, such a radical shange you vill see,

Dat Td not be sucprish'd, -like de horse in de show.
If your heads all vere found, vere your tailsh ought to be I

Vill nobodies try my nice Annual Pill, &c.

'Twill cure all Electors, and purge away clear lo

Dat mighty bad itching dey've got in deir hands

—

'Twill cure, too, all Statesmen^ of dulness, ma tear.

Though the case vas as desperate as poor Mister Van's.
^

Dere is nothing at all vat dis Pill vill not reach

—

Give the Sinecure Shentleman von little grain,

Pless ma heart, it vill act, like de salt on de leech.

And he'll throw de pounds, shillings, and pence, up again

!

Vill nobodies try my nice Annual Pill, &c.

'Twould be tedious, ma tear, all its peauties to paint

—

But, among oder tings jundamenlally wrong, 20
It vill cure de Proad Pottom '^a common complaint
Among M. P.'s and weavers—^from sitting too long.

Should symptoms of apeeching preak out on a dunce
(Vat is often de case), it vill stop de disease.

And pring av'ay all de long speeches at vonce,

Dat else vould, like tape-worms, come by degrees I

Vill nobodies try my nice Annual Pill,

Dat's to purify every ting nashty avay ?

Pless ma heart, pless ma heart, let me say vat I vill.

Not a Chrishtian or Shentleman minds vat I say I 30

'IF' AND 'PERHAPS"
Ob tidings of freedom ! oh accents of hope

!

Waft, 'waft them, ye zephyrs, to Erin's blue sea.

And refresh with their sounds every son of the Pope,

Fiom Dingle-a-cooch to far Donaghadee.

' // mutely the slave will endure and obey.

Nor clanking his fetters, nor breathing his paks.
His masters, perhaps^ at some far distant day.

May think (tender tyrants !) of loosening his chains.'

AVise ' if ' and * perhaps ! '—precious salve for our wounds,

If he, who would rule thus o'er manacled mutes,

Could check the free spring-tide of Mind, that resounds.

Even now, at his feet, like the sea at Canute's.

But, no, 'tis in vain—the grand impulse is given-
Man knows his high Charter, and knowing will claim

;

And if ruin must follow where fetters are riven.

Be theirs, who have forg'd them, the guilt and the shame.

^ Meaning, I presume, Coalitivn Administra-
tions. J

' Written after hearing a celebrated speech

in the House of Lords, June 10, 1828, when the

motion in favour of Catholic Emancipation,
brought forward by the Marauis of Lanadovrnc,
was rejected by the House of Lords,
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'// the slave will be ;sileiit
!

'—vain Soldier, beware

—

There is a dead silence the wiang'd may assume,
When the feeling, sent back from 'the lips in despair.

Bat clings i!ound the heart with a deadlier gloom ;

—

20

When the blush, that long burn'd on the suppliant's cheek.

Gives place to the' avenger's pale, resolute hue

;

And the tongue, that once threaten' d, disdaining to speah,

Consigns to the arm the high office—to do.

If men, in that silence, should, think of the hour.
When proudly their fathers in panoply stood.

Presenting,' alike, a bold frottt-Trork of power
To the despot on land and the foe on the flood

:

That hour, when a Voice had come forth from the west.

To the slave bringing hopes, to the tyrant alarms

;

30
And a lesson, long look'd for, was taught the opprest.

That kings are as dust before freemen in arms 1

//, awfuUer still, the mute slave should recall

That dream of his boyhood, when Freedom's sweet day
At length seem'd.to break through a long night of thrall,

And Union and Hope went abroad, in its ray;

—

If Fancy should tell him, that Day-spring of Good,
Though swiftly its light died away from hia chain.

Though darkly it set in a nation's best blood.

Now wants but invoking to shine out again ;

—

40

//

—

if, I.say—breathings like these should come o'er

The chords of remembrance, and thrill, as they come.
Then, perhaps—ay, perhaps—but I dare not say more ;

Thou hast wiU'd that thy .slaves should be mute—I am dumb.

WRITE ON, WRITE ON
A BALLAD

Air.— ' Sleep on, sleep on, my Kathleen dear.^

Salvete, fratres asini. - St. Francis.

Wbxtb on, write on, ye Barons dear.

Ye Dukes, write hard and fast

;

The good we've sought for many a year
Your quills will bring at last.

One letter more, N—wc—stle, pen
To match Lord K—ny—n's two.

And more than Ireland's host of men.
One brace of Peers will do.

Write on, write on, &c.

Sure, never, since the precious use
Of pen and ink began.

Did letters, writ by fools, produce
Such signal good to man.

While intellect, 'mong high and low.
Is marching on, they say.

Give me the Dukes aad Lords, who go.
Like crabs, the other way.

Write on, write on, &c.

Even now I feel the coming light

—

Even now, could Folly lure

My Lord M^ntc—§h—I, toq, to write.
Emancipation's sure.

By geese (we read in history).

Old Rome was saV'd from ill

;

And now, to quills of geese, we see
Old Borne indebted still.

Write on, write on, &o.

Write, write, ye Peers, nor stoop to style,
Noc'be&t for sense about

—

Things, little worth a iNoble's while.
You're better far without.

Oh ne'er, since asses spoke of yore.
Such miracles were done ;

For, write but four such letters more.
And Freedom's cause is won !
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SONG OF THE DEPARTING
SPIRIT OF TITHE

' The parting Genius is with sighing sent.'

Milton.

It is o'er, it is o'er, my reign is o'er ;

I hear a Voice, from store to shore.
From Dunfanaghy to Baltimore,
And it saith, in sad, parsonic tone,
'Great Tithe and Small are dead and

gone !

'

Evennow,I behold yourvanishingwings.
Ye Tenths of all conceivable things.
Which Adam first, as Doctors deem.
Saw, in a sort of night-mare dream,^
After the feast of fruit abhorr'd— lo
First indigestion on record !

—

Ye decimate ducks, ye chosen chicks,
Ye pigs which, though ye be Catholics,
Or of Calvin's most select deprav'd,
In the Church must have yoiur bacon

sav'd ;

—

Ye fields, where Labour eounts , his

And, whatsoe'er Mmsdf believes.
Must bow to the' Establish'd Churcf,

belief, '

That the tenth is al'ways a Protestant
sheaf;

—

ig
Ye calves, of which the man of Heaven
Takes Irish tithe, one calf in seven ;

'

Ye tenths of rape, hemp, barley, flax,

Eggs,Himber, milk, fish, and bees' wax ;

All things, in short, since earth's crear
tion,

Doom'd, by the Church's dispensation,
To suffer eternal decimation

—

Leaving the whole lay-world, since then,
Eeduc'd to nine parts out of ten

;

Or—as we calculate thefts and arsons^
Just ten per cent, the worse for Parsons !

' i. reverend prehendary of Hereford, in an
SRsay on ike Revenues ef the Church of Fnf/l,and,
lias assigned the origin of Tithes to 'some un-
recorded revelation made to Adam.'

' The tenth calf is due to tlie parson of ijom-
inon right ; and if there are seven he shall have
one.'—Kees's Cyclopaedin, art. 'Tithes.'

' Chaucer's Plowman complains of the parish
rectors, that

Tor the tithing of a due];,
Or an apple or an aye (egg).

They make him swear iipon a boke

;

Tims they foulfen Christ's fay.

Alas, and is all this wisedeviiie 31
For the saving of souls thus gone in

a trice. ?.

—

Thewhole put down* in the simplest way^
By the souls resolving not to pay !

And even the Papists, thankless race,
Who have had somuoh the easiest case

—

To jmy for our sermons doom'd, 'tis true,
But not condemn'd to hear them, too

—

(Our holy business being, "tis knowir.
With the ears of their barley, not their

own,) 40
Even they object to let us pillage.
By right divine, their tenth oi tillage,

And, horror of horrors, even decline
To find us in sacramental wine !

*

It is o'er, it is o'er, my reign is o'er.

Ah, never shallrosy Rector more.
Like the shepherds of Israel, idly eat.

And make of his flock 'a prey and meat.'"
No more shall be his the pastoral sport
Of suing his flock in the Bishop's Court,
Through various steps. Citation, Libel

—

Scriptures all, but not the Bible ; 52
Working the Law's whole apparatus.
To get at a few pre-doom'd potatoes'.

And summoning all the powers of wig,
To settle the fraction of a pig !

—

Till, parson and all committed deep
In the case of ' Shepherds versus Sheep,'
The Law usurps the Gospel's place.

And, on Sundays, meeting face to face.

While PlaintififiUsthepreaoher's station.
Defendants form the congregation. 62

So lives he. Mammon's priest, not
Heaven's,

For tenths thus all at sixes and sevens.

Seeking what parsons love no less

Than tragic poets—a good distress.

Instead of studying St. Augustin,
Gregory Nyss., or old St. Jiistin

(Books fit only to hoard dust, inJ, 69
His reverence stints his evening readings

To leam'd Reports of Tithe Proceedings,

Sipping, the while, that port so ruddy.
Which forms his only ancient study ;

—

* Among the specim^ens laid, before Parlia-
ment of the sort of Church rates levied upon
Catholics in Ireland, was a charge of two pipes
of port for sacramental' winOi

' Ezek. xxxiv. 10. — ' Neither shall the
shepherds feed themselves any more ; far I will
deliver my flock from their month, that they
may not be meat for them'.'
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Port so old, you'd swear its tartar

Was of the age of Justin Martyr,
And, had he sipp'd of such, no doubt
His martyrdom would have been—to

gout.

Is all then lost ?—alas, too true

—

Ye Tenths belov'd, adieu, adieu !

My reign is o'er, my reign is o'er— 80
Like old Thumb's ghost, ' I can no

THE EUTHANASIA OF VAN
'AVe arc told that the bigots are growing old

and fast wearing out. If it bo so, why not let

U3 die in peace?'—Lord Bexley's IMter to the

Freeholders ofKerd,

Stop, Intellect, in mercy stop.

Ye curst improvements, cease ;

And let poor Nick V—ns—tt—t drop
Into his grave in peace.

Hide, Knowledge, hide thy rising sun.
Young Freedom, veil thy head ;

Let nothing good be thought or done.
Till Nick V—ns—tt—t's dead !

Take pity on a dotard's fears.

Who much doth light detest

;

10
And let his last few drivelling years
Be dark as were the rest.

You, too, ye fleeting one-pound notes,

Speed not so fast away—

.

Ye rags, on which old Nicky gloats,

A few months longer stay.^

Together soon, or much I err,

You hoth from life may go—
The notes unto the scavenger.

And Nick—to Nick below.
,
20

Ye Liberals, whate'er your plan.

Be all reforms suspended ;

In compliment to dear old Van,

Let nothing bad be mended.

Ye Papists, whom oppression wrings.

Your cry politely cease.

And fret your hearts to fiddle-strings

That Van may die in peace.

So shall he win a fame sublime

By few old rag-men gain'd ; 30

Since all shall own, in Nicky's time,

Nor sense, nor justice reign'd.

So shall his name through ages past,

And dolts ungotten yet.

Date from ' the days of Nicholas,'

With fond and sad regret ;

—

And sighing, say, ' Alas, had he
Been spar'd from Pluto's bowers,

The blessed reign of Bigotry
And Bags might still be ours !

' 40

TO THE REVEREND

1828.

ONE or THE SIXTEEN REQUISITIONISTS OF UOTMNGHAM

What, you, too, my , in hashes so knowing.
Of sauces and soups Aristarchus profest

!

Are you, too, my savoury Brunswicker, going
To make an old fool of yourself with the rest ?

Far better to stick to your kitchen receipts

;

And—if you want something to tease—for variety.

Go study how Ude, in his ' Cookery,' treats

Live eels, when he fits them for polish'd society.

Just snuggling them in, 'twixt the'bars of the fire.

He leavfes them to wriggle and writhe on the coals,' 1

In a manner that H—^rn—r himself would admire,

And wish, 'stead of eels, they were Catholic souls.

' Perilurao parcerc chai-tae,
' The only way, Monsieur Ude assures us, to get rid of the oil so objectionable in this fish.
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Ude tells us, the fish little suffering feels

;

While Papists, of late, have more sensitive grown

;

So, take my advice, try your hand at live eels.

And, for once, let the other poor devils alone.

I have even a still better receipt for your cook

—

How to make a goose die of confirm'd Jiepatitia ;
'

And, if you'll, for once, fellow-ieelinga o'erlook,

A well-tortur'd goose a most capital sight is.

First, catch him, alive—make a good steady fire

—

Set your victim before it, both legs being tied,

(As, if left to himself, he might wish to retire,)

And place a large bowl of rich cream by his side.

There roasting by inches, dry, fever'd, and faint.

Having drunk all the cream, you so civilly laid, off.

He dies of as charming a liver complaint
As ever sleek parson could wish a pie made of.

Besides, only think, my dear one of Sixteen,
What an emblem this bird, for the epicure's use meant.

Presents of the mode in which Ireland has been
Made a tit-bit for yours and your brethren's amusement

:

Tied down to the stake, while her limbs, as they quiver,

A slow fire of tyranny wastes by degrees-
No wonder disease should have swell'd up her liver.

No wonder you. Gourmands, should love her disease.

30

IBISH ANTIQUITIES

AccoBDiNG to some learn'd opinions

The Irish once were Carthaginians ;

But, trusting to more late descriptions,

I'd rather say they were Egyptians.
My reason's this :—the Priiests of Isis,

Whenforth they march'd in longarray.

Employ'd, 'mong other grave devices^
A Sacred Ass to lead the way ;

•

And still the antiquarian traces

'Mong Irish Lords this Pagan plan,.

For still, in all religious cases.

They put Lord R—d—n in the van..

A CURIOUS FACT
The present Lord K—ny—^n (the Peer who writes letters.

For which the waste-paper folks much are his debtors]

Hath one little oddity, well worth reciting.

Which puzzleth observers, even more than his writing.

Whenever Lord K—ny—n doth chance to behold

A cold Apple-pie—mind, the pie must be cold-^

His Lordship looks solemn (few people know why).

And he makes a low bow to the said apple-pie.

This idolatrous act, in so ' vital ' a Peer,

Is, by most serious Protestants, thought rather queer

—

Pie-worship, they hold, coming under the head
(Vide Cruslium, chap, iv.) of the Worship of Bread.

' A liver complaint. The process by which I

the livers of geese are enlarged for the famous
Pales ie/oied^oie. 1

' To this practice the ancient adage alludes,
' Asinus portans mystcria.*
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Some think 'tis a tribute, as authoi, he owes
For the service that pie-crust hath done to his prose ;

—

'The only good things in his pages, they swear,

Being those that the pastry-cook sometimes puts thiere.

Others say, 'tis a homage, through pie-crust convey'd,
To our Glorious Deliverer's much-honour'd shade

;

As that Protestant Hero (or Saint, if you please)

Was as fond of cold pie as he was of green peas,' 20

And 'tis solely in loyal remembrance of that,

My Lord K—ny—n to, apple-pie takes oS his bat.

While othprs account for this kind salutation

By what Tony Lumpkin calls ' concatenation ; '

—

A certaiij good-will that, from sympathy's ties,

'Twixt old Apple-viovaen and Orange-raen lies.

But 'tis ^leedles^ to add, these are all vague surmises,

For thus, we're assur'd, the whole matter arises:

Lord K—^ny—n's respected old father (like many
Kespected old fathers) was fond of a penny

;

30
And lov'd so to save,' that—there's not the least question

—

His death was brought on by a bad indigestion.

From cold apple-pie-crust his Lordship would stuff in.

At breakfast, to save the expense of hot muffin.

Hence it is, and hence only, that cold apple-pies

Are beheld by his Heir with such reverent eyes-
Just as honest King Stephen his beaver mi^ht doff

To the fishes that carried his kind uncle off

—

And while ^«o? piety' urges sb many on,

'Tis pure appfe-pie-ety moves my Lord K—ny—n. 40

NEW-FASHIONED ECHOES
Sib,
Most of your readers are, no doubt,, ac-

quainted with the anecdote told *f a certain,

not over-wisei .fudge, who, when in' the act of

delivering a charge in some ' country court-
house, was internipted by the .foraying, of an
ass at the dt)or. ' What noise is that ? ^ asked
the angry .fudge. ' Only an exti*aordinary echo

there is in coui't, my Lord,' answered one of

the counsel.
As there are a number ofsuch ' extraordinary

echoes ' abroad' .fust now, you will not, perhaps,
be unwilling, Mr. Editoi:, to receive the follow-

ing few lines suggested by them.
Youra, &c.

S.

Hue coearaus,' ait ; nulliquc libentius unquam
Responsura souo, Goeamus, retulit echo.

Ovid.

There are echoes, we know, of all sorts.

From the echo, that ' dies in the dale,'

Tothe'airy-tonguedbabbler,' that sports
Dp the tide of the torrent her ' tale.'

' See the anecdote, which the Duchess of
Marlborough .relates in her Memoirs of this
polite hero appropriating to himself one day,
at dinner, a whole dish of green peas—the first

There are echoes that bore us, like Blues',

With the latest smart mot they have
heard

;

There are ephoes, extremely like shrews,
Letting nobody have the last word.

In the bogs of old Paddy-tend, too.

Certain ' talented ' echoes ' there

dwelli 10

Who, on being ask'd, ' How do you do ?

'

Politely reply, ' Pretty -well.'

But why should I talk any more
Of such old-fashion'd echoes as these,

When Britain has new ones in store,

That transcend them by many
degrees ?

of the season—while the poor Princess Anne,
who was then in a longing condition, sat by,
vainly entreating, with lier eyes, for a share.

2 The same prudent propensity characterises
his descendant, Vho (as is well known) would
not even go to the expense of a diphthong on
his father's monument, but liad the inscription
spelled, economically^ thus :—'Jfers7<mM(Mni(x.'
** Let us fbnu Clubs,'
* Commonly called 'Paddy Blake's Echoes.'
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For, of all repercussions of sound,
Concerning which bards make a

pother,
There's none like that happy rebound
Whenone blockheadechoesanother;

—

When K—ny—n commences the bray,2

1

And the Boroi^gh-Buke follows his
track

;

And loudly from Dublin's sweet bay,
E^thd^ne brays, with interest,

back ;—

,

And while, of moat echoes the sound
On our ear by reflection doth fall.

These Brunswickers • pass the bray
round.

Without any reflection at all.

Oh Scott, were I gifted like you.
Who can name all the echoes there

are 30
From Benvoirlich to bold Ben-venue,
From Benledi to wild Uamvar ;

I might track, through each hard Irish

name.
The rebounds of this asinine strain.

Till from Neddy to Neddy, it came
To the chief Neddy, K—ny—n, again;

Might tell how it roar'd in R—thd—ne.

How from D—ws—n it died off

genteelly

—

How hollow it rung from the crown
Of the fat-pated Marquis of E—y ; 40

How, on hearing my Lord of G e.

Thistle-eaters, the stoutest, gave way.
Outdone, in their own special line.

By the forty-ass power of his bray !

But, no—for so humble a bard
'Tis a subject too trying to touch on

;

Such noblemen's names are too hard.
And their noddles too soft to dwell
much on.

Oh Echo, sweet nymph of the hill.

Of the dell, and tlie deep-sounding
shelves

;

5°
If, in spite of Narcissus, you still

Take to fools Who are charm'd with
themselves,

' Anti-Catholic associations, under the title

ofBruBswick Clubs, were at this time becoming
numerous both in England and Ireland.

Who knows but, some morning re-

tiring.

To walk by the Trent's wooded
side.

You may meet withN—wc—stle, admir-
ing

His own lengthen'd ears in the tide !

Or, on into Cambria straying.

Find K—ny—nj that double-tongued
elf.

In his love of a««-cendenGy, braying 60
A Brunswick duet with himself 1

INCANTATION

FEOM THE NEW TRAOBDY OF 'THE

BEUNSWICKEHS '

1828.

SCENE.

—

PeriencUn Plain. In the middle^ a cat-

droH boding. Thunder,—Enter Three
Srunstvtckers, .

1st Bruns.—Thbicb hath scribbling

K—ny—n scrawl'd,

2nd Bruns.—Once hath fool N—w-

castle bawl'd,

Zrd Bruns.—B-^xl—y snores :
—

'tis

time, 'tis time,

\st Bruns.—Round about the caldron

go;r
In the poisonous nonsense throw.

Bigot spite, that long hath grown.

Like a tqad within a stone.

Sweltering in the heart of So—tt,

Boil we in the Brunswick pot.

All.—Dribble, dribble, nonsense

dribble, 10

Eld—n, talk, and K-^ny—n, scribble.

2nd Bruns. — Slaver from N—w-

c—stle's quill

In the noisome mess distil.

Brimming high our Brunswick broth

Both with venom and with ftoth.

Mix the brains (though apt to hash ill,

Being scant) of Lord M—ntc—shel.

With that malty stuff which Ch—nd—

s

Drivels as no other man does.

Catch (i.e. if catch you can) 2q

One idea, spick, and span.

From my Lord of S ^1—sb—y,

—

One idea, though it be

Smaller than the ' happy flea,' '

x3
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Which his sire, in sonnet terse,

Wedded to immortal verse.'

Though to rob the son is sin.

Put lus one idea in ;

Audi to keep it company.
Let that conjuror W—nch—Is—

a

Brop but half another there,

If he hath so much to spare.

Dreams of murders and of arsons,

Hatoh'd in heads of Irish parsons.

Bring from every hole and corner.

Where ferocious priests, like H—m-
Purely for religious good^
Cry aloud for Papist's blood.

Blood for W—Us, and such old women.
At their ease to wade and swim in. 40

All.—Dribble, dribble, nonsense drib-

ble,

B—xl

—

y, talk, and K^ny-^n, scribble.

3rd Bruns.—^Now the charm begin to

brew;
Sisters, sisters, add thereto
Scraps of L—^thbr—dge's old speeches,
JVIix'd with leather from his breeches.

30

-r,

Rinsings of old B—xl—y's brains,

Thicken'd (if you'll take the painsj

With that pulp which rags create.

In their middle,, nympha; state, 50

Ere, like insects frail and sunny.

Forth they wing abroad as money.
There—the Hell-brothwe'veenchanted

—

Now but one thing more is wanted.

Squeeze o'er all that Orange juice,

C- keeps cork'd for use,

Which, to work the better spell, is

Colour'd deep with blood of ,

Blood, of powers far more vaxious.

Even than that of Januarius, 60

Since so great a charm hangs o'er it

!

England's parsons bow before it

!

All.—Dribble, dribble, nonsense drib-

ble,

B—xl

—

y, talk, and K^—^ny—n,.8cribble.

2nd Bruns.—Cool it now with 's

blood.

So the charm is firm and good.

[ExeutU.

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD POLITICIAN
Whene'er you're in doubt, said a Sage I once knew,
'Twixt two lines of conduct which course to pursue.

Ask a woman's advice, and, whate'er she advise.

Do the very reverse, and you're sure to be wise.

Of the same use as guides, are the Brunswicker throng

;

In their thoughts, words, and deeds, so instinctively wrong.
That, whatever they counsel, act, talk, or indite,

Take 'the opposite course^ and you're sure to be right.

So golden this rule, that, had nature denied you
The use of that finger-post, Beason, to guide you

—

Were you even more doltish than any given man is.

More soft than N—wc—stle, more twaddling than Van is,

I'd stake my repute, on the following conditions,

To make you the soundest of sound politicians.

Place yourself near the skirts of some high-flying Tory

—

Some BruuSwioker parson, of port-drinking glory,

—

Watch well how he dines, during any great Question

—

What makes him feed gaily, what spoils his digestion

—

And always feel sure that his joy o er a stew
Portends a clear case of dyspepsia to you.

^ Alluding to a well-known lyriccomposition
of the late Marquis, wliicli, with a slight altera-
tion, might be addressed either to a Hea or a ily.

For instance :

—

' Oh, happy, happy, happy fly.

If I yfere you, or you were I. '

Or,

'Oh, happy, happy, happy flea.

If I were you, or you were me

;

But since, aias! that cannot be,
I must remain Lord S y.'
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Read him backwards, like Hebrewv-^whatever he wishes,
Or praises, note down as absurd, or pernicious.
Like the folks of a weather-house, shifting about.
When he's out, be an In—when he's in, be an Out
Keep him always revers'd in your thoughts, night and day.
Like an Irish barometer turn'd the wrong way :

—

If he's up, you may swear that foul weather is nigh

;

If he's down, you may look for a bit of blue sky.
Never mind what debaters or journalists say,
Only ask what lie thinks, and then think t'other way. 30
Does he hate the Small-note Bill ? then firmly rely
The Small-note Bill's a blessing, though you don't know why.
Is Brougham his aversion ? then Harry's your man.
Does he quake at O'Connell ! take doubly to Dan.
Is he all for the Turks ? then, at once, take the whole
Russian Empire (Czar, Cossacks, and all) to, your soul.

In short, whatsoever he talks, thinks, or is.

Be your thoughts, words, and essence the contrast of his.

Nay, as Siamese ladies—at least, the polite ones

—

All paint their teeth black, 'cause the devil has white ones— 40
If ev'n, by the chances of time or of tide.

Your Tory, for once, should have sense on his side^

Even then stand aloof—for, be sure that Old Kick,
When a Tory talks sensibly, means you some trick.

Such my recipe is—and, in one single verse,

I shall now, in conclusion, its substance rehearse.

Be all that a Brunswicker is not, nor could be.

And then—^you'll be all that an honest man should be;

EPISTLE OF CONDOLENCE
FROM A SLAVE-LORD TO A COTTON-LOBD

Alas ! my dear friend, what a state of affairs !
'

How unjustly we both are despoil'd of our rights

!

Not a pound of black flesh shall I leave to ifiy heirs.

Nor must you any more work to death little whites.

Both foro'd to submit to that general controller

Of kings. Lords, and cotton mills. Public Opinion,

No more shall you beat with a big-billy-roller.

Nor / with the cart-whip assert my dominion.

Whereas, were we suffer'd to do as we please

With our Blacks and our Whites, as of ypre we were, let,

We might range them alternate, like harpsichord key^.

And between us thump out a good piebald duet.

But this fun is all over ;—^farewell to the zest

Which Slavery now lends to each tea-cup we sip;

Which makes still the cruellest coffee the best.

And that sugar the sweetest which smacks of the whip.

Farewell, too, the Factory's white picaninnies^

Small, living machines, which, if flogg'd to their tasks.

Mix so well with their namesakes, the ' Billies' and ' Jennies,'

That which have got souls in 'em rujbody asks ;

—
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Little Maids of the Mill, who, themselves but ill-fed.

Are oblig'd, 'mong their other benevolent cares.

To ' keep feeding the scribblers,' "—and better, 'tis said,

Than old Blackwood or Fraser have ever fed theirs.

All this is now o'er, and so dismal my loss is.

So hard 'tis to part from the smack of the thoug,
That I mean (from pure love for the old whipping process).

To take to whipt syllabub all my life long.

THE GHOST OF MILTIADES
Ah quoties dubius Scripiis exai-sit auiator ! Ovid,

The Ghost of Miltiades came at night.

And he stood by the bed of the Benthamite,
And he said; in a voice, that thrill'd the frame,
'If ever the sound of Marathon's name
Hath fir'd thy blood or flush'd thy brow.
Lover of Liberty, rouse thee now !

'

The Benthamite, yawning, left his bed

—

Away to the Stock Exchange he sped.
And he found the Scrip of Greece so. high.
That it fir'd his blood, it flush'd his eye.
And oh, 'twas a sight for the Ghost to see.

For never was Greek more Greek than he

!

And still as the premium higher went.
His ecstasy rose—so much per cent.,

(As we see in a glass, that tells the weather.
The heat and the silver rise together,)

And Liberty sung from the patriot's lip.

While a voice from his pocket whisper d ' Scrip !

'

The Ghost of MiltisMies came again ;—
He smil'd, as the pale moon smiles through rain.
For his soul was glad at that patriot strain;
(And poor, dear ghost—how little he knew
The jobs and the tricks of the Philhellene crew

!)

Blessings and thanks !

' was all he said.

Then, melting away, like a night-dream, fled !

The Benthamite hears—amaz'd that ghosts
Could be such fools,—and away he posts,
A patriot still ? Ah no, ah no

—

Goddess of Freedom, thy Scrip is low.
And, warm and fond as thy lovers are,

Thou triest their passion, when under par.
The Benthamite's ardour fast decays.
By turns he weeps, and swears, and prays,
And wishes the d—I had Crescent and Cross,
Ere he had been forc'd to sell at a loss.

They quote him the Stock of various nations.
But, spite of his classic associations.

Lord, how he loathes the Greek quotations !

' One oftke operations in cotton mills usually pciformcd by children.
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' Who'll buy my Scrip ? Who'll buy my Scrip ?
'

Is now the theme of the patriot's lip.

As he runs to tell how hard his lot is

To Messrs. Orlando and Luriottis,

And says, ' Oh Greece, for Liberty's sake,
Do buy my Scrip, and I vow to break
Those dark, unholy bonds of thine

—

If you'll only consent to buy up mine !

'

The Ghost of Miltiades came once more;

—

His brow, like the night, was lowering o'er.

And he said, with a look that flash'd dismay,
' Of Liberty's foes the worst are they.
Who turn to a trade her cause divine.
And gamble for gold on Freedom's shrine t'

Thus saying, the Ghost, as he took his flight,

Gave a Parthian kick to the Benthamite,
Which sent him, whimpering, off to Jerry

—

And vanish'd away to the Stygian ferry

!

40

50

ALARMING INTELLIGENCE—REVOLUTION IN THE DICTIONARY
—ONE OALT AT THE HEAD OP IT

God preserve us !—there's nothing now safe from assault ;

—

Thrones toppling around, churches brought to the hammer

;

And accounts have just reach'd us that one Mr. Gait

Has declar'd open war against English and Grammar I

He had long been suspected of some such design,

And, the better his wicked intents to arrive at,

Had lately 'mong C—lb—n's troops of the line

(The penny-a-line men) enlisted as private.

There school' d, with a rabble of words at command,
Scotch, English, and slang, ii> promiscuous alliance, 10

He, at length, against Syntax has taken his stand.

And sets all the Nine Farts of Speech at defiance.

Next advices, no doubt, further facts will afford

;

In the mean time the danger most imminent grows.
He has taken the Life of one eminent Lord,
And whom he'll next murder the Lord only knows.

Wednesday Evening.

Since our last, matters, luckily, look more serene

;

Though the rebel, 'tis stated, to aid his defection.

Has seized a great Powder—no. Puff Magazine,
And the' explosions are dreadful in every direction. 20

What his meaning exactly is, nobody knows,
As he talks (in a strain of intense botheration)

Of lyrical ' ichor,' ' ' gelatinous ' prose,'

And a mixture call'd amber immortalization.'

' 'That dark diseased ickor which coloured
his effusions.'—Gait's Iiifi of Byron.

' 'Tliat gelatinous character of their effu-

sions.'—Ibid.
' ' The poetical embalmment, or rather, am-

ber immortalization.'—Ibid.
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Now, he raves of a bard he once happen'd to meet,

Seated high ' among rattlings,' and churning a sonnet ;

»

Now, talks of a mystery, wrapp'd in a sheet.

With a halo (by way of a nightcap) upon it !
"

We shudder in tracing these terrible lines

;

,1-4.
Something bad they must mean, though we can t make it out

;

For, whate'er may be guess'd of Gait's secret designs.

That they're all Anti-Eag\iah. no Christian can doubt.

30

RESOLUTIONS
PASSED AT A LATB MEETING OF

BEVBEENDS AND RIGHT REVERENDS

Resolv'd—to stick to every particle

Of every Creed and every Aitiole ;

Reforming nought, or great or little.

We'll stanchly stand by every tittle,'

And scorn the swallow of that soul

Which cannot boldly bolt the whole.

Resolv'd that, though St. Athanasius
In damning souls is rather spacious^

,

Though wide and far his curses fall, 9
Our Church 'hath stomach for themall;

'

And those who're not dontent with such.

May e'en be d—d ten times as much.
Resolv'd—such liberal souls are we^
Though hating Nonconformity,
We yet believe the cash no worse is

That comes from Nonconformist purses.

Indifferent whence the money reaches

The pockets of our reverend breeches;

To us the Jumper's jingling penny
Chinks with a tone as sweet as any ; /io

And even our old friends Yea and Nay
May through the nose for ever pray.

If also through the nose they'll pay.

Resolv'd, that Hooper,' Latimer,^

And Cranmer,' all extremely err,

In taking such a low-bred view
Of what Lords Spiritual ought to do ;

—

Ail owing to the fact, poor men.
That Mother Church was inoclpst then,

> ' Sitting'amidst the shrouds and rattlings,
churning an inarticulate melody.'r^Galt's Li/e

0/ Byron.
2 *He was a mystei'y in a winding sheet,

crowned with a halo.'—Ibid.
' One of the questions propounded to the

Puritans in 1573 was—' Whether tlije Book of
Service was good and godly, every tjttlo

grounded on the Holy Scripture ?
' 'On which

an honest Dissenter remarks,^—* Surely they
had a wonderful opinion of their Serv ice Book
that there was not a iiitle amiss in it.'

* ^They,' the Bishops, * know that the primi-
tive Church had nosuch Bishops. Ifthe i'ourth

Nor knew what golden eggs her goose, 30

The Public, would in time produce.

One Pisgah peep at modern Durham
To far more lordly thoughts would stir

'em.
;

Resolv'd, that when we. Spiritual Lords,

Whose income just enough affords

To keep our Spiritual Lordships cozy.

Are told, by Antiquarians prosy.

How ancient Bishops cut up theirs,

GiviDg the poor the largest shares

—

Our answer is, in one short word, 40
We think it pious, but absurd.

Those good men made the world their

debtor.
But we, the Church reform'd, know

better ;

And, taking all that all can pay.
Balance the' account the other way.

Resolv'd, our thanks profoundly due are

To last month's Quarterly Reviewer,
Who proves (by arguments so clear

One sees how much he holds per year)'

That England's Church, though out of

date, 50
Must still be left to lie in state.

As dead, as rotten, and as grand as

The mummy of King Osymandyas,
AUpickledsnug—thebrainsdrawnout'-
With costly cerements swath'd about,

—

And ' Touch me not,' those words
terrific,

Scrawl'd o'er her in good hieroglyphic.

pai-t of llie bishopric remained unto the Bishop,
It were sufficient.'—On the Coimtmndmmts, p. 7i.

» 'Since the Prelates were made Lords and
Nobles, the plough standeth, there is no work
done, the people starve.'—ire<. Serm.

' 'Of whom have come all these glorious
titles, styles, and pomps into the Churcli But
Iwonldthatl.andallmybrethi-cn.theBishops,
would leave all our styles, and write the styles
of our offices,' He—Life of Cranmer, by Stiypc.
Appendix.

' Part of the process of embalmment.
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SIR ANDREW'S DREAM
' Nee til sperne piis venientia somnia portis

:

Cimi pia venerunt somnia, pondus babeat^* Properi. lib. iv, eleg. 7

As snug, on a Sunday eve, of late.

In his easy chair Sir Andrew sate.

Being much too pious, as every one knows.
To do aught, of a Sunday eve, but doze.
He dretimt a dream, dear, holy man.
And I'll tell you his dream as well as I can.

He found himself, to his great amaze.
In Charles the First's high Tory days,
And just at the time that gravest of Courts
Had publish'd its Book of Sunday Sports.''

Sunday Sports ! what a thing for the ear
Of Andrew, even in sleep, to hear !

—

It chanc'd to be, too, a Sabbath day,
When the people from church were coining away

;

And Andrew with horror heard this song,

As the smiling sinners flock'd along :

—

' Long life to the Bishops, hurrah ! hurrah
For a week of work and a Sunday of play
Make the poor man's life run merry away.'

' The Bishops !
' quoth Andrew, ' Popish, I guess,'

And he grinned with conscipus holiness.

But the song went on, and, to brim the cup
Of poor Andy's grief, the fiddles struck up

!

•' Come, take out the lasses—let's have a dance

—

For the Bishops allow us to skip our fill,'

Well knowing that no one's the more in advance
On the road to heaven, for standing still.

Oh, it never was meant that grim grimaces

Should sour the cream of a creed of love

;

Or that fellows with long, disastrous faces.

Alone should sit among cherubs above.

Then hurrah for the Bishops, &c.

For Sunday fun we never csfti fail,

When the Church herself each sport points out ;-

There's May-games, archery, Whitsun^ale,

And a May-pole high to dance about.

Or, should we be for a pole hard driven.

Some lengthy saint, of aspect fell.

With his pockets on earth, and his nose in heaven.

Will do for a May-pole just as well.

3°

' The Sooi of Sports drawn up by Bisliop

Moreton was first put forth in the reign of

James 1, 1618, and afterwards repuhlished, at

the advice of Laud, by Charles I, 1633, witli an

injunction that It should he 'made publio by
•fliaertfrom the Bishops.' We find it therein

declared, that ' for his good people's recreation,

his ILijesty's pleasure was, that after the end

40

of divine service they should not b6 disturbed,

letted, or discouraged fi-oni any lawful recrea-
tions, such as dancing, either ofmen orwomen,
archery for men, leaping, vaulting, or any such
harmless recreations, norhaving ofMay-games,
Whitsun-ales, or Morris-dances, or settingup of

May-poles, or other sports therewith used,'&c.
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Then hurrah for the Bishops, hurrah ! hurrah !

A week o£ work and a Sabbath of play
Make the poor man's life run merry away.'

To Andy, who doesn't much deal in history.

This Sunday scene was a downright mystery

;

And God knows where might have ended the joke,

But, in trying to stop the fiddles, he woke.
And the odd thing is (as the rumour goes)

That since that dream—which, one would suppose,
Should have made his godly stomach rise, 50
Even more than ever, 'gainst Sunday pies

—

He has view'd things quite with different eyes

;

Is beginning to take, on matters divine,

Like Charles and his Bishops, the sporting line^
la all for Christians jigging in pairs.

As an interlude 'twixt Sunday prayers ;

—

Nay, talks of getting Archbishop H—1—

y

To bring in a Bill, enacting duly.
That all good Protestants, from this date.
May, freely and lawfully, recreate, 60
Of a Sunday eve, their spirits moody,
With Jack in the Straw, or Punch and Judy.

A BLUE LOVE-SONG
TO MISS

Air.— ' Come live with me, and he my love.^

Come wed with me, and we will write.
My Blue of Blues, from morn till night.

Chas'd from our classic souls shall be
All thoughts of vulgar progeny

;

And thou shalt walk through smiling
rows

Of chubby duodecimos.
While I, to match thy products nearly,
Shall lie-in of a quarto yearly.
'Tis true, ev'n books entail some trouble;
But live productions give one double.
Correcting children is such bother,

—

While printers' devils correct the other.
Just think, my own Malthusian dear.
How much more decent 'tis to hear
From male or female—as it may be

—

' How is your book ? ' than ' How's your
baby ? ' •

And, whereas physic and wet nurses
Do much exhaust paternal purses,

Our books, if rickety, may go
And be well dry-nurs'd in the Bow ;

And, when God wills to take them hence
Are buried at the Bow's expense.

Besides (as 'tis well prov'd by thee.
In thy own Works, vol. 93)
The march, just now, of population
So much outstrips all moderation.
That even prolific herring-shoals
Keep pace not with our erring souls.*
Oh far more proper and well-bred
To stick to writing books instead

;And show the world how two Blue lovers
Can coalesce, like two book-covers,
(Sheep-skin, or calf, or suchwise leather,)
Letter'd at back, and stitch'd together,
Fondly as first the binder fix'd 'em
With nought but—literature betwixt

em.

> See Ella of aarvelocli.—Garve\oc\\ being a but where, as we are told by the author ' theplace where there was a large herring-flshci-y, people increased much faster thVmthTjroduce."
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SUNDAY ETHICS
A SCOTCH ODE

PuTR, profligate Londoners, having heard tell

That the De'il's got amang ye, and fearing 'tis true.

We ha' sent ye a mon wha's a match for his spell,

A chiel o' our ain, that the De'il himsel'
Will be glad to keep clear of, one Andrew Agnew.

So, at least, ye may reckon, for ane day entire
In ilka lang week ye' 11 be tranquil eneugh.

As Auld Nick, do him justice, abhors a Scotch squire,

An' would sooner gae roast by his ain kitchen fire

Than pass a hale Sunday wi' Andrew Agnew.

For, bless the gude mon, gin he had his ain way,
He'd na let a cat on the Sabbath say ' mew ;

'

Nae birdie maun whistle, nae lambie maun play,

An' Phoebus himsel could na travel that day,
As he'd find a new Joshua in Andie Agnew.

Only hear, in your Senate, how awfu' he cries,
' Wae, wae to a' sinners who boil an' who stew

!

Wae, wae to a' eaters o' Sabbath-bak'd pies.

For as surely again shall the crust thereof rise

In judgment against ye,' saith Andrew Agnew

!

Ye may think, from a' this, that our Audio's the lad

To ca' o'er the coals your nobeelity, too

;

That their drives, o' a Sunday, wi' flunkies,' a' clad

Like Shawmen, behind 'em, would mak the mon mad

—

But he's nae sic a noodle, our Andie Agnew.

If Lairds an' fine Ladies, on Sunday, think right

To gang to the deevil—as maist o' em do

—

To stop them our Andie would think na polite;

And 'tis odds (if the chiel could get ony thing by 't)

' But he'd follow 'em, booing,* would Andrew Agnew.

AWFUL EVENT
Yes, W—^nch—Is—a (I tremble while I pen it),

W—^nch—Is—a's Earl hath cut the British Senate

—

'

Hath said to England's Peers, in accent gruff, _

' That for ye all ' [snapping his fingers], and exit, in a hnfi I

Disastrous news !—like that, of old, which spread

From shore to shore, ' our mighty Pan is dead,'

O'er the cross benches (cross from being crosi)

Sounds the loud wail, ' Our W—oh—la—a is lost
!

'

Which of ye. Lords, that heard him, can forget

The deep impression of that awful threat,

' I quit your house !
!'—^'midst all that histories tell,

I know but one event that's parallel :-^

' Servants in livery. ,, . , ii. i» ^ji nr u
' Forthe 'gude cflFeotsand utility of booing,' sec the JtfaB o/tf« World.
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It ohano'd at Drury Lane, one Easter night.

When the gay gods, too blest to be polite,

Gods at their ease, like those of learn'd Lucretius,

Laugh' d, whistled, groan' d, uproariously facetious

—

A well-dress'd member of the middle gallery.

Whose 'ears polite' disdain'd such low oanaillerie,

Kose in hjs place—so grand, you'd almost swear

Lord W—noh—Is—a himself stood towering there

—

And like that Lord of dignity and nous.

Said, ' Silence, fellows, or—^I'U leave the house 1
!

'

How brook'd the gods this speech ? Ah well-a-day.

That speech so fine should be so thrown away !

In vain did this mid-gallery grandee
Assert his own two-shilling dignity

—

In vain he menao'd to withdraw the ray
Of his own full-price countenance away

—

Fun against Dignity is fearful odds.

And as the Lords laugh now, so giggled then the gods I

THE NUMBERING OF THE
CLERGY

pakody on sib charles han.

Williams's famous ode,

' come, cloe, a'nd give me sweet kisses '

'

*We want more Churches and more Clergy-
men.* Bishop of Lofidon^s laie Charge,

'Rectorum numerum, terris pereuntibus,
augent.' Claudian in Euirop,-

Comb, give us more Livings and Rec-
tors,

For, richer no realm ever gave ;

But why, ye unchristian objectors.

Do ye ask us how many we crave ?
'

Oh, there can't be too many rich

Livings
For souls of the Pluralist kind.

Who, despising old Cocker's misgivings,

To numbers can ne'er be cdnfin'd.'

Count the cormorants hovering about,'

At the time their fish season sets in,

When these models of keen diners-out
Are preparing their beaks to begin.

1 Come, Cloe, and give me sweet kisses.
For sweeter sure never girl gave ;

But why, in the midst of my Misses,
Do you ask me how many I'd have ?

2 For whilst I love thee albove measure,
To numbei-s I'll ne'er be conlin'd. ' '

' Count the bees that on Hybla are playing,
Count the flowers that enamel its fields,

Count the flacks, &c.

Count the rooks that, in clerical dresses.

Flockroundwhenthe harvest's in play,

And, not minding the farmer's distresses.

Like devils in grain peck away.

Go, number the locusts in heaven,'

On their iway to some titheable store

;

Andwhen so many Parsons you've given>

We still shall be craving for more.

Then, unless ye the Church would sub-

merge, ye
Must leave us in peace to augment.

For the wretch who could number the

Clergy,

With few will be ever content.'

A SAD CASE
' If it he the undergraduate season at which

this' rabies religiosa is to be so fearful, what
security las Mr. G—^Ib—^n against it at this

moment, when his son is actually exposed to

the full venom of an association with Dis-

senters?'

—

The Times, March 25.

How sad a case !—^juBt think of it

—

If G—lb—n junior should be bit

By some insane Dissenter, roaming
Through Granta's halls, at -large and

foaming,

' Go number the stars in the heaven,
Count how many sands on the shore

;

When so many kisses you've given
I still shall be craving for more.

'

s But the wretch who can number his kisses,
With few will be ever content.
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And with that aspect, vltra crabbed
Which marks Dissenters when they're

rabid !

God only knows what mischiefs might
Besult from this one single bite.

Or how the venom, once suck'd in,

Might spread and rage through kith and
kin. 10

Had folks, of all denominations.
First turn upon their own relations :

So that one G—lb—n, fairly bit.

Might end in maddening the whole kit,

Till, ah, ye gods, we'd have to rue
Our (S—lb—n senior bitten too ;

The Hychurchphobia, in those veins.

Where Tory blood now redly reigns ;

—

And that dear man, who now perceives
Salvation only in lawn sleeves, 20
Might, tainted by such coarse infection.

Bun mad in the' opposite direction.

And think, poor man, 'tis only given
To linsey-woolsey to reach Heaven !

Just fancy what a shock 'twould be
Our G—lb—n in his fits to see.

Tearing into a thousand particles

His once lov'd Nine and Thirty Articles ;

(Those Articles his friend, the Duke,^
For Gospel, t'other night, mistook ;) 30
Cursing cathedrals, deans, and singers

—

Wishing the ropes might hang the
ringers

—

Felting the church with blasphemies.
Even worse than Parson B-v-rl-y's;^
And ripe for severing Church and State,

Like any creedless reprobate.
Or like that class of Methodists
Prince Waterloo styles ' Atheists !

'

But 'tis too inuch—the Muse turns ,pale,

And o'er the picture drops a veil, 40
Praying, God save the G—lb—rns all

From mad Dissenters, great and small

!

A DREAM OF HINDOSTAN
risum teneatis, amici.

'The longer one lives, the more one
learns,'

Said I, as oS to sleep I went,
Bemus'd with thinking of Tithe concerns.
And reading a book, by the Bishop of

Feens,^
On the Irish Church Establishment.

But, lo, in sleep, noi long I lay.

When Fancy her usual tricks began,-

And I found myself bewitch'd away
To a goodly city in Hiridostan

—

A city, where he, who dares to dine 10
On aught but rice, is deem'd a sinner ;

Where sheep and kine are held divine.

And, accordingly—never drest for

dinner.

' But how is this ? ' I wond'ring cried

—

As I walk'd that city, fair and wide.
And saw, in every marble street,

A row of beautiful butchers' shops

—

' What means, for men who don't eat

meatj
This grand display of loins and chops?'

In vain I ask'd
—

'twas plain to see 20
That nobody dar'd to answer me.

So, on, from street to street I strode ;

And you can't conceive how vastly odd
The butchers look'd—a roseate crew,
Inshrin'd in atqiUs, with nought to do

;

While some on a bench, half-dozing, sat.

And the Sacred Cows were not more fat.

Still pos'd to think, what all this scene
Of sinecure trade was meant to mean,
' And, pray,' ask'd I

—
' by whom is paid

The expense of this strange masque-
rade I '

—

31
' The' expense !—oh that's of course

defray'd t

(Said one of these well-fed Heoatombers)
By yonder rascally rice-consumers.'

'What I tAey, who mustn't eat meat!'

—

' No matter

—

(And, while he spoke, his cheeks grew
fatter,)

'Theroguesmaymunch theirPaddycrop,
Buttheroguesmuststillsupportoarshop,
And, depend upon it, the way to treat

Heretical stomachs that thus dissent.

Is to burden all that wo'n't eat meat, 41

With a costly Meat Establishment.'

On hearing these words so gravely said,

Witha voUeyof laughter loudlshook;

And my slumber fled, and my dream
was sped.

And I found I was lying snug in bed.

With my nose in the Bishop of Fsbns'
book.

' The Duke ofWellington, -wh9 styled them
' the Articles of Christianity.'

2 An indefatigable scribbler of anti-Catholic

pamphlets.
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THE BRUNSWICK CLUB
A letter having been addressed to a very

distinguished personage, requesting him to be-

come the Patron of this Orange Club, a polite

answer was forthwith returned, of which we
have been fortunate enough to obtain a copy

Brimslone-hall, September 1, 1828.

Private.—Lord Belzebub presents

To the Brunswick Club his compliments,

And much regrets to say that he

Cannot, at present, their Patron be.

In stating this. Lord Belzebub
Assures, on his honour, the Brunswick

Club,
That 'tisn't from any lukewarm lack

Of zeal or fire he thus holds back

—

As even Lord CoaZ ^ himself is not
For the Orange party more red-hot : lo

But the truth is, till their Club affords

A somewhat decenter show of Lords,

And on its list of members gets

A few less rubbishy Baronets,

Lord Belzebub must beg to be
Excus'd from keeping such company.

Who the devil, he humbly begs to know,
Are Lord Gl—nd—ne, andLord D—nlo ?

Or who, with a grain of sense, would go
To sit and be bor'd by Lord M—yo ? 20

What living creatur^

—

except his nurse—
For Lord M—ntc—sh—1 cares a curse.

Or thinks 'twould matter if Lord
M—sk—rry

Were t'other side of the Stygian ferry ?

Breathes there a man in Dublin town.
Who'd give but half of half-a-crown

To save from droviming my Lord
Br—thd—ne,

Or who wouldn't also gladly hustle in

Lords B—d—n, B—nd—n, C—le, and
J—c—1—n ?

In short, though, from his tenderest

years, 30
Accustom'd to all sorts of Peers,

Lord Belzebub much questions whether
He ever yet saw, mix'd together.

As 'twere in one capacious tub.
Such a mess of noble silly-bub

As the twenty Peers of the Brunswick
Club.

'Tis therefore impossible that Lord B.
Could stoop to such society,

1 tjsuaily written ' Cole.'

Thinking, he owns (though no great

prig),

For one in his station 'twere infra dig. 40

But he begs to propose, in the interim

(Till they find some prop'rer Peers for

him).
His Highness of C—mb—d, as -S«6,

To take his place at the Brunswick

Club-
Begging, meanwhile, himself to dub
Their obedient servant, Belzebub.

It luckily happens, the R—y—1 Duke
Resembles so much, in air and look.

The head of the Belzebub family.

That few can any difference see ; 50

Which makes him, of course, the better

suit

To serve as Lord B.'s substitute.

PROPOSALS FOR A GYNAECO-
CRACY

ADDRESSED TO A LATE RADICAL
MEETING

' Quas ipsa dccus sibi dia Camilla
Belegit pacisque bonas belliquo ministras.''

Virgil.

As Whig Reform has had its range.

And none of us are yet content.

Suppose, my friends, by way of

change.
We try a Female Parliament

;

And since, of late, with lie M.P.'s

We've far'd so badly, take to she's

—

Petticoat patriots, flounc'd John Rus-
sells,

Burdetts in hlonde, and Broughams in

busUes.

The plan is startling, I confess

—

But 'tis but an affair of dress ; 1

Nor see I much there is to choose
'Twixt Ladies (so they're thorough

bred ones)
In ribands of all sorts of hues.
Or Lords in only blue or red ones.

At least, the fiddlers will be winners,
Whatever other trade advances

;

As then, instead of Cabinet dinners.
We'll have, at Almack's, Cabinet

dances

;

Nor let this world's important questions
Depend on Ministers' digestions. 20
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If Ude's receipts have done things ill.

To Weippert'a band they may go
better

;

There's Lady—, in one quadrille,

Would settle Europe, if you'd let her

:

And who the deuce or asks, or cares.

WhenWhigs orTorieshaveundone'em.
Whether they've danc'd through State

aifairs.

Or simply, dully, dMd upon 'em ?

Hurrah then for the Petticoats !

To them we pledge our free-born votes ;

We'll have all she, and only she— 31

Pert blues shall act as 'best debaters,'

Old dowagers our Bishops be.

And termagants our Agitators.

If Vestris, to oblige the nation,

Her own Olympus will abandon,
And help to prop the' Administration,

It can't have better legs to stand on.

The fam'd Macaulay (Miss) shall show.
Each evening, forth in learn'd oration;

Shall move (midst general cries of ' Oh !

'

)

For full returns of population :

And, finally, to crown the whole.
The Princess Olive,' Royal soul.

Shall from her bower in Banco Regis,

Descend, to bless her faithful lieges.

And, 'mid our Union's loyal chorus,

Eeiga joUily for ever o'er us.

to the editor of the —
Sir,

Havingheard some rumours respecting the
strange and awful visitation under which Lord
H—nl—y has for some time past been suffering,
in consequence of his declared hostility to
'anthems, solos, duets ^' &c., 1 took the liberty
of making enquiries at his Lordship's house
this morning, and lose no time in transmitting
to you such particulars as 1 could collect. It is

said that the screams of his Lordship, under
the operation of this nightly concert, (which
is, no doubt, some trick of the Radicals,) may
be heard all over the neighbourhood. The
female who personates St. Cecilia is supposed
to be the same that, last year, appeared in the
character of Isis, at the Rotunda. How the
cherubs are managed, I have not yet ascer-
tained. Yours, &c. P. P.

LORD H-NL-Y AND ST. CECILIA

in Ketii descendat Judicis aures. Horace.

As snug in his bed Lord H—nl—y lay,

Revolving much his own renown.
And hoping to add thereto a ray,

By putting duets and anthems downj

Sudden a strain of choral sounds
Mellifluous o'er his senses stole ;

Whereat the Reformer mutter'd,
'Zounds!'

For he loath'd sweet music with all

his soul.

Then, starting up, he saw a sight

That well might shock so learn'd a
snorer

—

lo

Saint Cecilia, rob'd in light,

Witha portable organ slung before her.

And round were Cherubs, on rainbow
wings.

Who, his Lordship fear'd, might tire

of flitting.

So begg'd they'd sit— but ah ! poor

things.

They'd, none of them, got the means
of sitting.'

' Having heard,' said the Saint, ' you're

fond of hymns,
And indeed, that musical snore

betray'd you.
Myself, and my choir of cherubims, 19
Are come, for a while, to serenade

you.'

In vain did the horrifled H—nl—^y

say
' 'Twas all a mistake '—

' she was mis-

directed ;

'

And point to a concert over the way,
Where fiddlers and angels were ex-

pected.

In vain—the Saint could see in his

looks

(She civilly said) much tuneful lore ;

So, at once, all open'd their music-

books.
And herself and her Cherubs set ofi at

score.

All night duets, terzets, quartets.

Nay, long quintets most dire to hear ;

Ay, and old motets, and canzonets, 31
And glees, in sets, kept boring his ear :

1 A personage, so styling herself, who at-

tained considerable notoriety at that period.

2 In a work, on Church Reform, published by
his Lordship in 1832.

' ' Asseyez-vous, mes enfans.'— ' II n'y a pas
de quoi,'mon Seigneur.'
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He tried to sleep—but it wouldn't do ;

So loud they squall'd, he mitst attend

to 'em ; «

Though Cherubs' songs, to his cost he

knew.
Were like themselves, and had no end

to 'em.

Oh judgment dire on judges, bold.

Who meddle with music's sacred

strains !

Judge Midas tried the same of old.

And was punish'd, like H—nl—y, for

his pains. 4°

But worse on the modern judge,

alas I

Is the sentence launch'd from Apollo's

throne

;

For Midas was given the ears of an
ass,

While H—nl—y is doom'd to keep

his own !

ADVERTISEMENT '

1830.

Missing or lost, last Sunday night,,

A Waterloo coin, whereon was trac'd

The' inscription, ' Courage !
' in letters

bright,

Thoughalittle byrustof yearsdefac'd.

The metal thereof is rough and hard.

And ('tis thought of latej mix'd, up
with brass

;

But it bears the stamp of Fame's award.
And through all Posterity's hands

will pass.

How it was lost God only knows.
But certain Citi/ thieves they say.

Broke in on the owner's evening doze.

And filoh'd this ' gift of gods ' away !

One ne'er could, of course, the Cits

suspect,

If we hadn't, that evening, chanc'd to

see.

At the robb'd man's door, a Mare
elect.

With an ass to keep her company.

^ "Written at that memorablb crisis when a
distinguished Duke, then Prime Minister; act-
iiig under the inspirations of Sir CI—d—

s

H—nt—r and other City worthies, advised' his
Majesty to give up his announced intention of

Whosoe'er of this lost treasure knows.

Is begg'd to state all facts about it.

As the owner can't well face his i°^^>

Nor even his friends, just now, with-

out it.

And if Sir Clod will bring it back,

Like a trusty Baronet, wise and

able.

He shall have a ride on the whitest

hack*
That's left in old King George's

stable.

MISSING
Carlton Terrace, 1832.

Whbeeas, Lord de
Left his home last Saturday,

And, though inquir'd for, round and

round.
Through certain purlieiis,can't be found

;

And whereas, none can solve our queries

As to where this virtuous Peer is.

Notice is hereby given that all

May forthwith to inquiring fall.

As, once the thing's well set about.

No doubt but we shall hunt him out. lo

His Lordship's mind, of late, they say.

Hath been in an uneasy way
Himself and colleagues not being let

To climb into the Cabinet,

To settle England's state affairs.

Hath much, it seems, Mmsettled theirs ;

And chief to this stray Plenipo
Hath been a most distressing blow.
Already,—certain to receive a
Well-paid mission to the Neva, 20

And be the bearer of kind words
To tyrant Nick from Tory Lords,

—

To fit himself for free discussion.
His Lordship had been learning Russian;
And all so natural to him were
The accents of the Northern bear.
That, while his tones were in your ear,

you
Might swear you were in sweet Siberia.

And still, poor Peer, to old and young,
He goes on raving in that tongue ; 30

dining with the Lord Mayor,

,

2 Among otlier remarliable attributes by
which Sir CI—d—a distinguished himself, the
dazzling whiteness of his favourite steed was
not the least conspicuous.
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Tells you how much you would enjoy a
Trip to Dalnodoubrowskoya ;

'

Talks of such places, by the score, on
Aa OulisfBirmchinagoboron,'
And swears (for he at nothing sticks)
That Kussia swarms with Baskol-niks,^
Though one such Nick, God knows,

must be
A more than ample quantity.

Such are the marks by which to
know

This stray'd or stolen Plenipo ; 40
And whosoever brings or sends
The unhappy statesman to his friends,
On Carlton Terrace, shall have thanks.
And—any paper but the Bank's.

P.S.—Some thiok, the disappearance
Of this our diplomatic Peer hence
Is for the purpose of reviewing.
In person, what dear Mig is doing
So as to 'scape all tell-tale letters

'Bout B—s—d, and such abettors,— 50
The only ' wretches ' for whose aid *

Letters seem not to have been made.

THE DANCE OF BISHOPS ;

OB, THE EPISCOPAL QUADRILLE '

A DBEAU
1838.

'Solemn dances were, on great festivals and
celebrations, admitted among the primitive
Christians, in which even the Bisnops and
dignified Clergy were performers. Scaliger
says, that the first Bishops were called Pi'ae-
sWes,^ for no other reason than that they led
off these dances.'

—

Cyclopaedia^ art. ' Dances,'

I've had such a dream—a frightful

dream

—

,

Though funny, mayhap, to wags 'twill

seem.
By all who regard the Church, like

us,

'Twill be thought exceedingly ominous!

As reading in bed I lay last night

—

Which (being insured) is my delight

—

' In the Government of Perm.
' Territory belonging to the mines of Koii-

Tano-Kosskressense.
^ The name; of a religious sect in Russia. ' II

existe en Bussie plusieurs sectes; la plus
nombreuse est celle des Baskol-niks, on vrai-
croyants.'—Gamba, Yot/age dans la Riissie MM-
dionale.

1 happen'd to doze off just as I got to
The singular fact which forms my

motto.

Only think, thought I, as I doz'd awayi
Of a party of Churchmen dancing ,the

hay! 10
Clerks, curatps, and rectors, capering a,ll.

With a neat-legg'd Bishop to open the
ball!

Scarce had my eyelids time to close,

When the scene I had fancied before
me rose

—

An Episcopal Hop, on a scale so grand
As my dazzled eyes could hardly stand.
For, Britain and Erin clubb'd their 3ees
To make it a Dance of Dignities,
And I saw—oh brightest of Church

events I

A quadrille of the two Establishments,
Bishop to Bishop vis-a-vis, 21
Footing away prodigiously.

There was Bristol capering up to Derry,
And Cork with London making merry ;

While huge Llandaff, with a See, so so.

Was to dear old Dublin pointing his toe.

There was Chester, hatoh'd by woman's
smile.

Performing a cliaine des Dames in style ;

While he lyho, whene'er the Lords'
House dozes,.

,

Can waken them up by citing Moses,' 30
The portly Tuam was all in a hurry
To set, en avant, to Canterbury.

Meantime, while pamphlets stuff'd his
pockets,

(All out of date, like spent sky-rockets,)
Our Exeter stood forth to caper.

As high on the floor as he doth on paper

—

Much like a dapper Dancing Dervise,

Who pirouettes his whole church-ser-
vice

—

Performing, 'midst those reverend souls,

* 'Heav'n fii-st taught letters for some
wretch's aid.' Pope.

^ Written on the passing of the memorable
Bill, in the year 1833, fi>r Uie abolition of ten
Irish Bishoprics,

Literally, First Dancers.
' 'And what does Mo8ea:fiay?'—One of the

ejaculations with which this eminent prelate
enlivened Ms ifamous speech on the Catholic
question, .
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Such entrechats, such cahrioUs, 40
Such icdonnis,^ such—rigmaroles.

Now high, now low, now this, now that,

That none could guess, what the devil

he'd be at

;

Though, watching his various steps,

some thought
That a step in the Church was all he

sought.

But alas, alas ! while thus so gay.
These reverend dancers frisk'd away,
Nor Paul himself (not the saint, but he
Of the Operarhouse) coiild brisker be.

There gather'd a glooni around their

glee— 50
A shadow, which came and went so fast.

That ere one could say, ' 'Tis there,'

'twas past

—

And, lo,when the scene againwas clear'd.

Ten of the dancers had disappear'd !

Ten able-bodied quadrillers swept
From the hallow'd floor where late they

stept.

While twelve was all thiat footed it still,

On the Irish side of that grand Qua-
drille 1

Nor this the worst:-^stilI danc'd they on.
But the pomp was sadden'd, the smile

was gone ; 60
And again, from time to time, the same
lU-omen'd darkness round them came

—

While still, as the light broke out anew.
Their ranks look'd less by a dozen or

two

;

Till ah ! at last there were oniy found
Just Bishops enough for a four-hands-

round ;

And when I awoke, impatient getting,
I left the last holy pair jiouaaetting \

N.B.—As ladies in years, it seems.
Have the happiest knack at solving

dreams, 70
I shall leave to my ancient feminine

friends

Of the Standard to say whatiWs portends.

' A description of the method of executing
this step may be useful to future perfomiers in
the same line:—'Ce pas est compost; de deux
mouremens differens, savoir, plier, et sauter
sur nn pied, et so rejeter sur Vautre.'—Diclion-
natre ih Danse, art. 'Contre-temps.'

' 'He objected to the maintenance and edu-
cation of a clergy bound by the particular ceivs

DICK
A CHABACTEB

Of various scraps and fragments built,

Borrow'd alike from fools and wits,

Dick's mind was like a patchwork quilt,

Made up of new, old, motley bits

—

Where, if the Co. call'd in their shares.

If petticoats their quota got.

And gowns were all refunded theirs.

The quilt would look but shy, God wot.

And thus he still, new plagiaries seeking,
Bevers'd ventriloquism's trick.

For, 'stead of Dick through others
speaking,

'Twas others we heard speak through
Dick.

A Tory now, all bounds exceeding.
Now best of Whigs, now worst of rats

j

One day, with Malthus, foe to breeding,
The next, with Sadler, all for brats.

Poor Dick !—and how else could it be ?

With notions all at random caught,
A sort of mental fricassee.

Made up of legsand wings of thought

—

The leavings of the last Debate, or
A dinner, yesterday, of wits.

Where Dick sat by, and, like a waiter.
Had the scraps for perquisites.

A CORRECTED REPORT OF
SOME LATE SPEECHES

\
Then I heard one saint speaking, and another

samt said unto that saint,

c, o 1834.
6T. b—NCL—B rose and declar'd in sooth.
That he wouldn't give sixpence to

Maynooth.
He had hated priests the whole of his life.

For a priest was a man who had no wife,'
And, having no wife, the Church was his

mother.
The Church was his father, sister, and

brother.

This being the case, he was sorry to say.
That a gulf 'twixt Papist and Protestant

lay,'

of celibacy which, as it were, gave them the church
as their only family, niakinn H fill the places of
father and mother and ftcodAer. '-Debate on the
Grant to Maynooth College. The Times, April 19.

„ ^",, , .

»'way9 appeared to him that between
the Catholic and Protestant a great naif inter-
vened, which rendered it impissible,' &c
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So deep and wide, scarce possible was it

To say even ' how d'ye do ? ' across it

:

AndthoughyourIjiberals,iiimbleaEfieas,
Could clear such gulfs with perfect ease,

'Twas a jump tbat nought on earth
could make 13

Your proper, heavy-built Christian take.

No, no,—if a Dance of Sects mibst be.

He would set to the Baptist willingly,'

At the Independent deign to smirk.
And rigadoon with old Mother Kirk ;

Nay even, for once, if needs must be.

He'd take hands roundwith all thethree

;

But, as to a jig with Popery, no,— 21

Tothe Harlot ne'erwould he pointhistpe.

St. M—n—d.—V—le was the next that
rose,

—

A Saint who round, as pedlar, goes.

With his pack of piety and prose.

Heavy and hot enough, God knows,:—
And. he said that Papists were much

inclin'd

To extirpate all of Protestant kind.
Which he couldn't, in truth, so much

condemn, 29
Having rather a wish to extirpate fhem ;

That i6,"-to guard against mistake,

—

To extirpate them for their doctrine's

AdistinctionChurBhnien always make,

—

Insomuch that, when they've prime
control.

Though soinetimea roasting heretics

wliole.

They but cook the body for sake of the
soul.

Next jump'd St. J—hnst—n jollily

forth,

The spiritual Dogberry of the North,^
A right ' wise fellow, and, what's more.
An officer,' 'like his type of yore ; 40
And he ask'd, if we grant such toleration.

Pray, what's the use of our Keformar
tion ? «

What is the use of our Church and State?
Our Bishops, Articles, Tithe, and Bate ?

And, still as he yell'd out ' what's the

use ?

'

Old Echoes, from their cells recluse

Where they'd for centuries slept, broke
loose.

Yelling responsive, ' What's the use ?
'

MORAL POSITIONS
A DRBATM

'His lordship said that it took a long time for a moral position to find its way across the
Atlantic. He was very sorry that its voyage had been so long,' &c.—Speech of Lord Dudley
and Ward on Colonial Slavery, March 8. ,

T'other night, atter hearing Lord Dudley's oTration

(A treat that comes once a-year as May-day does),

I dreamt that I saw—what a strange operation

!

A ' moral position ' shipp'd. off for Barbadoes.

The whole Bench of Bishops stood by in grave attitudes.

Packing the article tidy and neat ;

—

As their Bev'rences know, that im southerly latitudes

'Moral positions' don't keep very sweet.

There was B^thj—st arranging the cusbom-iouse pass

;

Aijd, to guard the frail package from t'ousing and routing.

There stood my Lord Eld—h, endorsing it 'Glass,'

Though as to which side should lie uppermost, doubting.

I IS more, an
' ' The Baptist mi'ght a,cceptably extend the consent to a grant of money. ?

' &c.

offices of relfeion to the Presbyterian and the ' ' I am a wise fellow, and, which i

Independent, or the memher of the Church of officer.'—J?mc/i Ad<> about Kothing,

England to any of the other three;- but the «'What,heasked, wastheuseoftheEieforma-
Catholic,' &c. tion? What was the use of the Articles of the

' 'Could he then,hoTdingaBlWdiaaspiritual Church of England, or of the Church of Scot-

tfBce in the Church of Scotland,' (cries of hear, land ?' ic.

and laughter,) 'with any consistency give his I
'
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The freight was, however, stow'd safe in the hold

;

The winds were polite, and the moon look'd romantic,

While off in the good ship ' The Truth' we were roU'd,

With our ethical cargo, across the Atlantic.

Long, dolefully long, seem'd the voyage we made

;

For ' The Truth,' at all times but a very slow sailer,

By friends, near as much as by foes, is delay'd,

And few come aboard her, though so many hail her.

At length, safe arriv'd, I went through ' tare and tret,'

Deliver'd my goods in the primest condition,'

And next morning read, in the Bridgetown Oazelte,

'Just arriv'd by "The Truth," a new moral position.'

' The Captain '—here, startled to find myself nam'd
As • the Captain '—(a thing which, I own it with pain,

I through life have avoided,) I woke—look'd asham'd.
Found I wasn't a captain, and doz'd off again.

1832-3.

THE MAD TOBY AND THE COMET
FOUNDED ON A LATE DISTBESSrNO INCIDENT

'Mutantcni regna comotam,* Lucan,^

' Thouoh all the pet mischiefs we count upon, fail,

Though Cholera, hurricanes, Wellington leave us.

We've still in reserve, mighty Comet, thy tail ;

—

Last hope of the Tories, wilt thou too deceive us ?

No—'tis coming, 'tis coming, the' avenger is nigh

;

' Heed, heed not, ye placemen, how Herapath flatters

;

One whisk from that tail, as it passes us by,
Will settle, at once, all political matters ;—

'

' The East-India Question, the Bank, the Five Powers,
(Now turn'd into two) with their rigmarole Protocols ;— ' la

Ha ! ha ! ye gods, how this new friend of ours
Will knock, right and left, all diplomacy's what-d'ye-calls

!

' Yes, rather than Whigs at our downfall should mock,
Meet planets, and suns, in one general hustle !

While, happy in vengeance, we welcome the shock
That shall jerk from their places, Grey, Althorp, and Russell.'

Thus spoke a mad Lord, as, with telescope rais'd.

His wild Tory eye on the heavens he set

;

And, though nothing destructive appear'd as he gaz'd.
Much hop'd that there would, before Parliament met. 20

And still, as odd shapes seem'd to flit through his glass,
' Ha ! there it is now,' the poor maniac cries

;

While his fancy with forms but too monstrous alas

!

From his own Tory zodiac, peoples the skies :

—

' Gclipsea and comets liavo been always
looked to as great changers of adnilnistrntions.

Thus Milton, speaking of the former ;—

'With fear of change
Perplexing monarchs.*

And in Statins we find,

' Mutant quae sceptra cometao

' See, for some ofthese Protocols, the Annual
Register, for the year 1832.
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' Now I spy a, big body, good heavens, bow big !

Whether BuCky ' or Taurus I qannot well say :

—

And, yonder, there's Eld—n's old Chancery-wig,
In its dusty aphelion fast fading away.

I see 'mong those fatuous meteors behind,
li—nd—nd—ry, in vacuo, flaring about ;

—

30
While that dim double star, of the nebulous kind.

Is the Gemini, E—den and L—rt—n, no doubt.

Ah, El—b'r—h ! 'faith, I first thought 'twas the Comet

;

So like that in Milton, it made me quite pale

;

The head with the same " horrid hair ' coming from it.

And plenty of vapour, but—where is the tail ?

'

Just then, up aloft jump'd the gazer elated

—

For, lo, his bright glass a phenomenon show'd.
Which he took to be C—mb—-rl—d, wpwarda translated.

Instead of his natural course, t'other road 1 40

But too awful that sight for a spirit so shaken,

—

Down dropp'd the poor Tory In fits and grimaces,

Then off to the Bedlam in Charles Street was taken.

And is now one of Halford's most favourite cases.

FEOM THE HON. HENRY , TO LADY EMMA
Pnris, March 30, 1832.

You bid me explain, my dear angry Ma'amselle,

How I came thus to bolt without saying farewell

;

And the truth ist—as truth you vnll have, my sweet railer,

—

There are two worthy persons I always feel loth

To take leave of at starting,—my mistress and tailor,

—

As somehow one always has scenes with them both

;

The Snip in ill-humour, the Syren in tears.

She calling on Heaven and he on the' attorney,

—

Till sometimes, in short, 'twixt his duns and his dears,

A young gentleman risks being stopp'd in his journey. 10

But, to come to the point,—though you think, I dare say,

That 'tis debt or the Cholera drives me away,

'Pon honour you're wrong ;—such a mere bagatelle

As a pestilence, nobody, now-a-days, fears

;

And the fact is, my love, I'm thus bolting, pell-mell.

To get out of the way of these horrid new Peers ;

'

This deluge of coronets, frightful to think of.

Which England is now, for her sins, on the brink of;

This coinage of nobles,—coin'd, all of 'em, badly,

And sure to bring Counts to a t^t^count most sadly. 30

Only think, to have Lords overrunning the nation.

As plenty as frogs in a Dutch inundation

;

No shelter from Barons, from Earls no protection.

And tadpole young Lords, too, in every direction,

—

' Tlio D— of B—ck—m. I ' •* "»" creation of Peers was generally ox-
" 'And from his liorrld hair pected at this time.

Bhalces pestilence and war.' |
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Things created ia haste, just to make ai Court list of.

Two legs and » coronet all they consist of

!

The prospect's quite frightful, and what Sir George R—se

(My particular friend) says is perfectly true.

That, so dire the alternative, nobody knows,
'Twixt the Peers and the Pestilence,, what he's to do

;

30

And Sir George even doubts,—could he choose his disorder,

—

'Twixt coffin and coronet, which he would order.

This being the case, why, I thought, my dear Emma,
'Twere best to fight shy of so cursed a dilemma

;

And though I confess myself somewhat a villain,

To've left idol mio without, am addio.

Console your sweet heart, and, a week hence, from Milan
I'll send you—some news of Bellini's last' trio.

N.B.—Have just pack'd up my travelling set-out.

Things a tourist in Italy can^t go withoutr— 40
Viz., a pair of gants gras, from old Houbigant's shop.

Good for hands that the air of Mont Cenis might chap.
Small presents for ladies,—and nothing so wheedles
The creatures abroad as your golden-eyed needles.

A neat pocket Horace, by which' folks are cozen'

d

To think one knows Latin, when—one, perhaps, doesn't;
With some little book about heathen mythology,
Just large enough to refresh one's theology

;

Nothing on earth being half such a bore as
Not knowing the difference 'twixt Virgins and Floras. 50
Once more, love, farewell, best regards to the girls.

And mind you beware of damp feet and new Earls.

Heney.

TRIUMPH OF BIGOTRY
' CoLLESE.—We announced, in our last, that

Lefroy and Shaw were returned. They were
chaired yesterday ; the Students of the College
determined, it would seem, to imitate the mob
in all things, harnessing themselves to the car,
and the Masters of Arts bearing Orange flags
and bludgeons before, beside, and behind the
car.'—DuUin Emning Post, Dec. 20, 1832.

Ay, yoke ye to the bigots' car.

Ye chosen of Alma Mater's scions ;—
Fleet chargers drew the God of War,
Great Cybele was drawn by lions,

And Sylvan Pan, as Poets dream.
Drove four young panthers in his team.
Thus classical Ii--—fr—^y, for once, is.

Thus, studious of a like turn-out,

' See the lives of these two poets for the
circumstances under which they left Dublin
College.

' In the year 1799, the Board of Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin, thought proper, as a mode of ex-

He harnesses young sucking dunces,
To draw him, as their Chief, about,

And let the world a picture see
Of Dulness yok'd to Bigotry :

Showing us how young College hacks
Can pace with bigots at their backs,
As though the cubs were horn to draw
Such luggage as L_fr—y and Shaw.

Oh shade of Goldsmith, shade of Swift,
Bright spirits whom* in days of yore,

This Queen of Dulness sent, adrift.
As aliens to her foggy shore ;— *

Shade of our glorious Grattan, too,
Whose very name her shame recalls ;

Whose effigy her bigot crew
Revers'd upon their monkish -walls,—'

pressing their disapprobation of Mr. Grattan's
public conduct, to order his portrait, in the
Great Hall of the University, to be turned up-
side down, and m this position it remained for
some time. .
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Bear witness (lest the . world should
doubt)

To your mute Mother's dull renown,
Then famous but for Wit turn'd om<.

And Eloquence twrtCA ufside down

;

But now ordain'd new wreaths to
win,'

Beyond all fame of former days.

By breaking thus young donkies in
To draw M.P.'s, amid the forays

Alike of donkies and M.A.s;

—

Defying Oxford to surpass 'em
In this new ' Gradus ad.Farnassum.'

TRANSLATION FROM THE
GDLL LANGUAGE

Scripta manet.
1833.

'TwAS grav'd on the Stone of Destiny,'

la letters four, and letters three ;' '

'

And ne'er did the King of the Gulls go
by

Bat those awful letters scar'd his

eye;
, .

For he knew that a Prophet yoice had,

said,

'As long as those words Tjy man were
read.

The ancient race of the Gulls should
ne'er

One hour of peace or plenty share.'

But years on years successive &ew.
And the letter still more legible grew,

—

At top, a T, an H, an E, ii

tod underneath, D. E. B. T.'

Some thou^t them Hebrew,—such as

Jews,
More skiU'd in Scrip than Scripture,

use;

While some surmis'd 'twas an ancient,

way
Of keeping accounts, (well known in the

day
Of the fam'd Didlerius Jeremias,
Who had thereto a wonderful bias,}

And prov'd in books most learnedly

L boring, 19

pwas called the Foalick way of scoriiig.

' Lia&il, orthe Stone ofDestiny,—ibrwhich,
aeo Westminster Abbey.

Howe'er this be, there never were yet
Seven letters of the alphabet,
That^ 'twixt them form'd so grim a

ispell.

Or scar'd a Land of Gulls, so well,

Asr did this awful riddle-me-ree

Of T. H. E. EL E. B. T.

Hark 1—it. is struggling Freedom's cry ;

' Help, h^lp, ye nations, or I die ;

'Tis ^eedom's fight, and, on the field

Where I expire, your doom is seal'd.' 30
The Gull-King hears the awakening

call,

Hehathsummon'd his Peersand Patriots

all, '

And he asks, ' Ye noble Gulls, shall

we
Stand basely by at the fall of the Free,

Nor utter a curse, nor deal a blow !
'

And they answer, with voice of thunder,
' No.'

Out fly their flashing swords in the
air!

—

Blit,^'^why dotheyrest suspended there?

What sudden blight, what baleful charm.
Hath chiU'd each eye, and check'd each

arm ? 40
Alas ! some withering hand hath thrown
The veil from off that fatal s^ione.

And pointing now, with sapless finger,

Showeth where dark those letters lin-

ger,—
Letters four, and letters three,

T. H. E. D. E. B. T. ,

At sight thereof, each lifted brand
Powerless falls from every hand ;

In 'Vain the Patriot knits his brow,

—

Even jtalk, his staple, fails him now. 50
In vain the King like a hero treads.

His Lords of the Treasury shake their

heads

;

And to all his talk of ' brave and free,'

No answer getteth His Majesty

But ' T. H. E. D. E. B. T.'

In short, the whole Gull nation feels

They're fairly spell-bound, neck and

And so, in the face of the laughing world.

Must e'en sit down, with banners furl'd.

Adjourning all their dreams sublime 60-

Of glory and war to—some other time.
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NOTIONS ON BEFORM
BY A MODERN EEFOKMEB

Of all the misfortunes as yet brought to pass

By this oomet-like Bill, with its long tail of speeches.

The saddest and worst is the schism which, alas

!

It has caus'd between W—th—r—I's waistcoat and breeches.

'Some symptoms of ' this Anti-Union propensity

Had oft broken out in that quarter before

;

But the breach, since the Bill, has attain'd such immensity,

Daniel himself could have scarce wish'd it more.

Oh ! haste to repair it, ye friends of good order,

Ye Atw—ds and W—nns, ere the moment is past

;

Who can doubt that we tread upon Anarchy's border.

When the ties that should hold men are loosening so fast ?

Make W—th—r—1 yield to ' some sort of Beform '

(As we all must, God help us ! with very wry faces),

And loud as he likes let him bluster and storm
About CJorporate Bights, so he'll only wear braces.

Should those he now sports have been long in possession.

And, like his own borough, the worse for the wear,

Advise him, at least, as a prudent concession

To Intellect's progress, to buy a new pair.

Oh ! who that e'er saw him, when vocal he stands.

With a look something midway 'twixt Filch' s and Lockit's,

While still, to inspire him, his deeply thrust hands
Keep jingling the rhino in both breeches-pockets

—

Who that ever has listen' d, through groan and through cough.
To the speeches inspir'd by this music of pence,

—

But must grieve that there's any thing like jailing off

In that great nether source of his wit and his sense t

Who that knows how he look'd when, with grace debonair.
He began first to court—rather late in the season

—

X)r when, less fastidious, he sat in the chair
Of^his old friend, the Nottingham Goddess of Reason ;

'

That Goddess, whose borough-like virtue attracted
All mongers in both wares to proffer their love

;

Whose chair like the stool of the Pythoness acted,
As W—th—^r—I's rants, ever since, go to prove ;

•

Who, in short, would not grieve, if a man of his graces
Should go on rejecting, unwarn'd by the past,

The ' moderate Reform ' of a pair of new braces.

Till, some day,—he'll all fall to pieces at last.

3°

^ Itwill be rocoUected that thelearnedgcntlc-
"mau himself boasted one night in the Houbo of
Comjiions, ofhaving Bat in the very chairwhich
this allegorical lady had occupied.

^ Lucan*B description of the effects of the
tripod on the .ippearancc and voice of the sitter,

40

shows that the symptoms are at least very
similar

:

Spumeatunc primum rabies vcsana per era
Effluit

tunc moostus vastis ululatua in antris.
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TORY PLEDGES
I FLDDQB myself througL thick and thin,

To labour Htill, with zeal devout,
To get the Outs, poor devils, in,

And turn the Ins, the ivTetohcg, out.

I pledge myself, though much bereft

Of ways and means of ruling ill,

To make the most of what aroleft,

And stick to all that's rotten still.

Though gone the days of place and pelf.

And drones no more take all the honey,
I pledge myself to cram myself ii

With all I can of public money

;

To quarter on that social purse
My nephews, nieces, sisters, brothers,

Nor, so we prosper, oaro a curse
How much'tisatthe' expenseofothers.

I pledge myself, whenever Bight
Ana Might on any point divide.

Not to ask which is black or white, 19
But take, at once, the strongest side.

For instance, in all Tithe discussions,

I'm for the Reverend encroachers :

—

I loathe the Poles, applaud the BuBsians,
Am lor the Squires against the
Poachers.

Betwixt the Corn-Lords and the Poor
I've not the slightest hesitation,

—

The people must be starv'd to' insure

The Land its due remuneration.

I pledge myself to be no more
With Ireland's wrongs bepros'd or

ehamm'd,

—

30
I vote her grievances a bore,

So she may suffer, and be d—d.

Or if she kick, let it console us.

Wo still have plenty of red coats,

To cram the Ohuroh, that general bolus,

Down any giv'n amount of throats.

I dearly love the Frankfort Diet,—
Think ne:wspapers the worst of crimes;

And would, to give some chance of quiet.

Hang all the writers of The Times j 40

Break all their correspondents' bones.

All authors of ' Boply,' ' Rejoinder,'

Prom the Anti-Tory, Colonel J—oa,

To the Anti-Suttee, Mr. P—ynd—r.

Such are the Pledges I propose

;

And though I can't now offer gold,
There's many a way of buying those
Who've but the taste for being sold.

So here's, with three times three hurrahs,
A toast, of which you'll not complain,

' Long life to jobbing ; moy the days
Of Peculation shine again 1

'

52

ST. JEROME ON EARTH
FIRST VISIT

1832.

As St. Jerome, who died some ages ago.
Was sitting, one day, in the shades below,
' I've heard much of English bishops,'

quoth he,
'And shall now take a trip to earth, to see
How far they agree, in their lives and

ways.
With our good old bishops of ancient

days.'

He had learn'd—but learn'd without
misgivings

—

Their love for good living, and eke good
Uvings

;

Not knowing (as ne'er having taken

That good living means claret and
fricassees, 10

While its plural means simply

—

pluralities.
' From all I hear,' said the innocent man,
* They are quite on the good old primitive

plan.

For wealth and pomp they little can care,

As they all say " No " to the' Episcopal
chair

;

And their vestal virtue it well denotes,
That they all, good men,wear petticoats.'

Thus saying, post-haste to earth he
hurries.

And knocks at the' Archbishop of
Canterbury's.

The door was oped by a lackey in lace.

Saving, * What's your business with his
Grace?' 21

' His grace I ' quoth Jerome—for pos'd
was he,

Not knowing what sort this Grace could
bo

;
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Whether Grace prevmivnlg, Grace yar-
ticvlar,

Grace of that breed called Quingaar-
ticvlar—^

Iq short, he rummag'd his holy mind.
The' exact description of Grace to find.

Which Wins could represented be
By a footman in full livery.

At last, out loud in a laugh he broke, 30
(For dearly the good saint lov'd his joke)^

And said—surveying, as sly he spoke.
The costly pala.ce frpm roof to base

—

' Well, it isn't, at least, a saving Grace !

'

' Umph,' said the lackey, a man of few
words.

The' Archbishop is gone to the House
of Lords.'

' To the House of the, Lord, you mean,
my son.

For inmytime, at least, therewas butone;
Unless such many-/o2<2 priests as these
Seek, ev'n in their Lord, pluralities ! '

'

'No time for gab,' quoth the man in

lace

;

41
Then, slamming the door in St, Jerome's

face,

With a curse to the single knockers all,

Went to finish his port in the servants'

hall.

And propose a toast (humanely meant
To include even Curates in its extent)
' To all as serves the' Establishment.'

ST. JEROME ON EAETH
SECOND VISIT

' This much I dare say, ,tfaat, since lording and
loitering hath come -up, preaching hath come
down, contrary to the Apo^tles^ times. For
they preached and lorded not ; and now they
lord and prea«h not ...... Ever ,since the Pre-
lates W0re made Lords and !^Qbles, the plough
standeth ; there is no work done, the people
starve.'—Latimer, Sermon of the Plough.

I Once more,' said Jerome, ' I'll run up
and see

How theChurchgoes on,'—and off set he.

' So called from the proceedings of the Synod
ofDort.

2 Witness his well-known pun on the name
of his adversary, YigilantiuB, whom he calls
facetiously Dormitantius.

' The suspicion attached to some of the early
Fathers of being Arians in their doctrine would
appear to derive some conCtnuation Siom this

Just then the packet-boat, which trades

Betwixt our planet and the shades.

Had arriv'd below, wlthafreiehtso queer,
' My eyes !

' said Jerome, '^what have
we here ?

'—
For he saw, when nearer he explor'd.

They'd a cargo of Bishops' wigs aboard.
' Theyareghosts of wigs,'said Charon, 'all.

Once worn by nobs Episcopal.* 10
For folks on earth, who've got a store

Of cast off things they'll want no more.
Oft send them dowti, as gifts, you know.
To a certain Gentleman here below.'
• A sign <of the times, I plainly see,'

Said the Saintto himself as, pondering, he
Sail'd off in. the death-boat gallantly.

Arriv'd on earth, quoth he, ' No more
I'll affect a boidy, as before

;

For I think I'd best, in the company 20
Of Spiritual Lords, a spirit be.

And glide, unseen, from See to See.'

But oh ! to tell what scenes he saw,

—

It was more than, Rabelais' pen could
draw.

For instance, he found Ex—t—r.

Soul, body, inkstand, all in a stir,

—

For love of God ? for sake of King ?

For good of people ?—no such thing
;

But to get for himself, by some new trick,

A, shove to a better bishopriok. 30

He found that pious soul. VanM—Id—t.

Much with his inoney-bags bewilder'd ;

Snubbing the Clerks of the Diocese,'
Because the rogues showed restlessness
At having too little cash to touch.
While he so Christianly hears too much.
He found old Sarum's wits as gone
As his own beloved text in John,—

'

Text he hath prosed so long upon.
That 'tia thought when ask'd, at the

gate of heaven, 40
His name, he'll answer ' John v. 7.'

' But enough of Bishops I've had to-day,'
Said the weary Saint,—' I must away.

< The wig, which had so long formed an
essential part of the dress of an English bishop,
was at thistime beginning to be dispensed with.

» See the Bishop's Letter to Clergy-.of hia
Diocese,

• 1 John v, 7. A text which, though long
givenup Wall the rest of the orthodox world;
IS still jiertmaciously adhered to by this Eight
Eeverend scholar. ' 'e-"
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Though I own I should like, before
I go, /

,

To see for once (as I'm ask'd below
If really such odd sights exist)

A regular six-fold Pluralist.'

Just then he heard a general cry

—

' There's Doctor Hodgson galloping by !

'

"Ay, that's the man,' says the Saint,
' to follow,'

J
5D

And off he sets, with a loud view-hollo.
At Hodgson's heels, to QSiteh, if he

can, , . ,

A glimpse of this singular plural man.
But,—talk of Sir, Boyle Roche's bird !

'

To compare him with Hodgson is

absurd.
' Which way, sir, pray, is the doctor

gone ?
'

—

' He is now at his living at Hillings

don.'

—

' No, no,—you're out, by many a mile.
He's away at his Deanery, in Car-

lisle.'—
' Pardon me, sir ; but I understand 60
He's gone to his living in Cumberland.'

—

' God bless me, no,—he can't be there ;

You must try St. George's, Hanover
Square.'

Thus ^11 in vain the Saint JQquir'd,

From living' to living, mock'd and
tir'd ;—

'Twas ^odgson here, 'twas Hodgson
there,

'Twas Hodgson nowhere, everywhere ;

Till, fairly beat, the Saint gave o'er.

And flitted away to the Stygian shore.

To astonish the natiyes under ground 70
With the comical things ]b,e on earth had

foui^d.

THOUGHTS ON TAR BARRELS
(VIBE DESCRIPTION Op A LATE FETE.''),

1832.

What h, pleasing contrivance ! how aptly devis'd
'Twixt tar and magnolias to puzzle one's noses I

And how the tar-barrels must all be surpris'd

To find themselves seated like ' Love among roses !

What a pity we can't, by precautions like these,

Clear the air of that other still viler infection

;

That radical pest, that old whiggish disease.

Of which cases, true-blue, are in every direetioo,

'Stead of barrds, let's light up an Auto da Ffi

Of a few good combustible Lords of 'the Club';
They would fume, in a trice, the Whig cholera away,
•And there's B—cky would burn like a barrel of bub,

.

f

How R—d—n would blaze ! and what rubbish throw out i

A volcano of nonsense, in active display
';

While V—ne, as a butt, amidst laughter, would spout
The hot nothings he's full of, all night and all day.

Arid then, for a finish, there's —mb—d's Duke,

—

, Good Lord, how his chin-tuft would crackle in air

!

Unless (as is shrewdly surmis'd from his look)

He's already bespoke for combustion elsewhere.

••* Itwasasayingofthewell-knownSirBoyle,
|

= TlieM sofH—tf—d's F6te.—Prom dread
that ' a man couldnot bis in two places at once, of cholera bis Lordship had ordered tar-barrels
unless lie was a bird.' '

I
to be burned in every diiection.

0. p. 5 Y
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THE CONSULTATION'
' When they do agree, their unanimity is wonderful." The Critic.

Scene discovers Dr. T/^hig and Dr. Tory in consultation. Patient on the

floor between them

Dr. Whig.—This wild Irish patient does pester me so,

That what to do with him, I'm curst if I know

;

I've promis'd him anodynes
Dr. Tory. Anodynes !—Stuff.

Tie him down—gag him well—^he'U be tranquil enough.

That's my mode of practice.

Dr. Whig. True, quite in your line.

But unluckily not much, till lately, in mine.

'Tis so painful
Dr. Tory—Pooh, nonsense—ask Ude how he feels.

When, for Epicure fesists, he prepares his live eels.

By flinging them in, 'twixt the bars of the fire.

And letting them wriggle on there till they tire. lo

He, too, says ' 'tis painful '
—

' quite makes his heart bleed '

—

But ' your eels are a vile, oleaginous breed.'

—

He would fain use them gently, but Cookery says ' No,'

And—in short—eels were bom to be treated just so.'

'Tis the same with these Irish,—who're odder fish still,

—

Your tender Whig heart shrinks from using them ill

;

I, myself, in my youth, ere I came to get wise.

Used, at some operations, to blush to the eyes ;

—

But, in fact, my dear brother,—^if I may make bold
To style you, as Peachum did Lockit, of old,

—

20
We, Doctors, must eict with the firmness of Ude,
And, indifferent like him,—so the fish is but stew'd,

—

Must torture live Pats for the general good,
[Here patient groans and kicks a little.

Dr. Whig.—But what, if one's patient's so devilish perverse.
That be wo'n't be thus tortur'd !

Dr. Tory. Coerce, sir, coerce.

You're a juvenile performer, but once you begin.
You can't think how fast you may train your hand in

:

And (smiling) who knows but old Tory may take to the shelf.
With the comforting thought that, in place and in pelf.

He's succeeded by one just as—bad as himself ? 30
Dr. Whig (looking flattered).—Why, to tell you the truth, I've a small

matter here.

Which you help'd me to make for my patient last year,

—

[Goes to a cupboard and brings out a strait waistcoat and gag.
And such rest I've enjoy'd from his raving since then.
That I have made up my mind he shall wear it again.

* These verses, as well as some others that
follow (p. 646), were extorted from me by that
lamentable measure of the Whig ministry, the
Irish Coercion Act.

^ This eminent artist, in the second edition
of the work wherein he, propounds this mode

of purifying his eels, professes himself much
concerned at the charge of inhumanity brought
against his practice, but still begs leave respect-
fully to repeat that it is the only proper mode
of preparing eels for the table.
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Dr. Tory Ifimbracing him).—Oh, charming 1

My dear Doctor Whig, you're a treasure.
Next to torturing myself, to help you is a pleasure.

[Aaaiaiing Dr. Whig.
Give me leave—I've some practice in these mad machines;
There—tighter—the gag in the mouth, by all means.
Delightful!—all's snug—not a squeak need you fear,

—

39
You may now put your anodynes, ofi till next year. [Scene ehaea.

TO THE REV. CH—RL—S OV—RT—N,
• CURATE OS BOUALDKIBK

AUTHOB OF THE POETICAL FOBTBArruBE OF THE CHURCH'

SwBBT singer of Romaldkirk, thou who art reckon'd,
By critics Episdbpal, David the Second,*
If thus, as a Curate, so lofty your flight,

Only think, in a Rectory, how you would write

!

Once fairly inspir'd by the ' Tithe-crown'd Apollo,'
(Who beats, I confess it, our lay Phoebus hollow.
Having gotten, besides the old Nine's inspiration.

The Tenth of all eatable things in creation,)

There's nothing, in fact, that a poet like you,
So be-nin'd and he-tenih'd, couldn't easily do.

Round the lips of the sweet-tongued Athenian ' they say.
While yet but a babe in his cradle he lay.

Wild honey-bees swarm'd, as a presage to tell

Of the sweet-flowing words that thence afterwards fell.

Just so round our Ov—rt—n's cradle, no doubt.
Tenth ducklings and chicks were seen flitting about

;

Goose embryos, waiting their doom'd decimation.
Came, shadowing forth his adult destination,

And small, sucking tithe-pigs, in musical droves,
Announc'd the Church poet whom Chester approves.

Horace I when thou, in thy vision of yore.

Didst dream that a snowy-white plumage come o'er

Thy etherealis'd limbs, stealing downily on.

Till, by Fancy's strong spell, thou wert turn'd to a swan,*

Little thought'st thou such fate could a poet befall,

Without any effort of fancy, at all

;

Little thoueht'st thou the World would in Ov—rt—u find

A bird, ready-made, somewhat different in kind.

But as perfect as Michaelmas' self oould produce.

By gods yclept anaer, by mortals a gooae.

1833.

> Seo Ediniurgh Bsvlm, No. 117.
" 'Your Lordsliip,'' says Mr. Ov—rt—n, in

tho Dedication of his Poem to tlio Bishop of

Uhostor, ' has kindly oxprosaod your porsuaslon
that my " MuBO win always bo a Muso of saorod

song, and that<i< will he htned as David's teas."
< Sophocles.
* album mutor in alitem

Suporne : nascunturquo laeves
For digltoa, humerosquo pluniao.
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SCENE

FjfcpM A PLAY, ACTED AT OXPOBD, CALLED

' MATRICULATION '
>

[Boy discovered at a table, with the Thirty-nine Articles before Urn.-

* the Rt. Rev. Doctor Ph—Up—fe.]

1834.

-Enter

Doctor P.—There, my lad, lie the Articles

—

(Boy begins to count (hem) just

thirty-nine

—

.
,

_
, /.

No occasion to count—you've now only to sign.

At Cambridge, where folks, are less High-church than we,

The whole Nine-and-Thirty are lump'd into Three.

Let's run o'er tte items ;—there's Justification,

Predestination, and Supererogation,;—

Not forgetting Salvation and Creed Athanasian,'

Till we reach, at last. Queen Bess's Ratification. ,

That's sufficient—^npw, sign—having read quite enough, •

You ' believe in the full and true meaning, thereof ? {Boy . stares-l

Oh, a, mere form of words, to make things smooth and brief,

—

A commodious and short make-believe of belief.

Which our Church has drawn up, in a iorm thus articular, .

To keep out, in general, all who're particular.

But what's the boy doing ? what ! reading a,ll through,
And my luncheon fast cooling !—this never will do.

Boy (poring over the Articles.)—Here are points which-r^pray. Doctor, what's
' Grace of Congruity ?,'

Doctor P. (sharply).—You'll find out, young sir, when, you've more
ingenuity.

At present, by signing, you pledge yourself merely, 20

Whate'er it may be, to believe it sincerely.

Both in dining and signing we take the same plan,

—

First, swallow all down, then digest—as we can.
; , ,

Boy (still reading).]—I've to gulp, I see, St. Athanasius's Creed,
Which, I'm told, is a very tough morsel, indeed

;

As he damns
Doctor P. (asMe).-^-Ay, and so would I, willingly,, too.

30

All confounded particular young boobies, like you.
This comes of Reforming !—all's o'er with our land.

When people, wo'n't stand what they can't underBtaad

;

Nor perceive that our ever-rever'd Thirty-Nine
Were made, not for men to believe, but to sign.

[Exit Dr. P. in a passion.

' ' It appears that when a youth of fifteen

goes to*l>e matriculated at Oxford, and is re-
quired first to subscribe Thirty-nine Articles
of -Religious Belief, this only^me&ns that he
engages himself afterwards to understand what

is now above his comprehension
; that he ex-

presses no assent .^t all to what he signs ; and
that he is (or, our/ht to be) at full liberty, when
he has studied the subject, to withdraw his
provisional assent. '—MUnburgli Bmim, If«. 120.
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LATE TITHE CASE
' Sic vos non vobis.'

1833.

'Tlie Vititr ofB—mh—Bi desires me to state

that, in consequence of the passing of a recent
Act of Parliament, he ia compelled to adopt
measures which may by some be considered
harsh or precipitate : but, in duty to what he

oioes to his successors, he feels bound to preserve
the rights of the vicai-age.'

—

Letter from Mr. S.

Poioell, August 6.

No, not for yourselves, ye reverend men,
Do you take one pig in every ten,

But for Holy Church's future heirs,

Who've an abstract right to that pig, as

theirs ;

—

The law supposing that such heirs male
Are already seised of the pig, in tail.

No, not for himself hath B—mh—^m's

priest

His ' well-belov'd ' of their pennies

fleec'd :

But it is that, before his prescient eyes.

All future Vicars of B—^nih-^m rise, lo

With their embryo daughters, nephews,
nieces,

And 'tis for theim the poor he fleeces.

He heareth their voices,, ages hence.

Saying ' Take the pig '—
' oh take the

pence
;'

The cries of little Vicarial dears,

The unborn B—mh—mites, reach his

ears

;

And, did he resist that soft appeal,

He would not like a true-born Vicar feel.

Thou, too, L—ndy of L—ok^-ngt—n !

A Rector true, if e'er there was one, 20

Who, for sake of the L—ndies of coming
ages,

Gripest the tenths of labourers' wages.^

'Tis true, in the pockets of thy small-

clothes

The olaim'd ' obvention '
' of four-

pence goes ;

But its abstract spirit, unconfin'd,

Spreads to all future Rector-kind, 26

Warning them all to their rights to wake,
And rather to face the block, the stake.

Than give up their darKng rigHt to take.

' Fourteen agricultiu-al labourers (one of
whom received so little as six guineas for yearly
wages, one eight, one nine, arhother ten guineas,

and the best paid of the whole not more than
M. annually) were all, in the course of the
autumn of 1832, served with demands of tithe

One grain of musk, it is said, perfumes
(So subtle its spirit) a thousand rooms.
And a single four-pence, pocketed well,

Through a thousand rectors' lives will

tell.

Then still continue, ye reverend souls.

And still as your rich Pactolus rolls,

Grasp every penny on every side,

IProm every wretch, to swell its tide :

Remembering still what the Law lays

down.
In that pure poetic style of its own, 39
' If the parson in esse submits to loss, he
Inflicts the same on the parson in 'posse.^

FOOLS' PARADISE
DREAM THE FIKST

I HAVE been, like Puck, I have been, in

a trice.

To a realm they call Fools' Paradise,

Lying N. N. E. of the Land of Sense,

And seldom blfess'd with a glimmer
thence.

But they want it not in this happy plaice,

Where a light of its own gilds every face

;

Or, if some wear a shadowy brow,
'Tis the wish to look wise,—not knowing

how. 8

Self-glory glistens o'er all that's there.

The trees, the flowers have a jaunty air ;

The well-bred wind in a whisper blows.

The snow, if it snows, is couleur de rose.

The falling founts in a titter fall.

And the siin looks simpering down on all.

Oh, 'tisn't in tongue or pen to trace

The scenes I saw in that joyous place.

There were Lords and Ladies sitting

together.

In converse sweet, ' What charming
weather !

—

You'll all rejoice to hear; I'm sure.

Lord Charles has got a good sinecure ; 20

And the Premier says, my youngest
brother

(Him in the Guards) shall have another.

Isn't this very, very gallant !

—

As for my poor old virgin aunt,

at the rate of 4fZ. in the 11. sterling, on behalf
of the Rev. V. L—dy. Rector of , &c. &c.—
The Times, August 1833.

2 One of the various general terms under
which oblations, tithes, &c. are comprised.
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Who has lost her all, poor thing, at whist,

WemustquarterAeronthePensionliist.
Thus smoothly time in that Eden roU'd ;

It seem'd like an Age of reed gold,

Where all who lik'd might have a slice,

So rich was that Fools' Paradise. 30

But the sport at which most time they

spent.

Was a puppe(>shoWf call'd Parliament,

Perform'd by wooden Ciceros,

As large as life, who rose to prose,

While, hidbehind them, lordsandsquires,
Who own'd the puppets, pull'd the wires;

And thought it the very best device

Of that most prosperous Paradise,

To make the vulgar pay through the nose
For them and their wooden Ciceros. 40

And many more such things I saw
In this Eden of Church, and State, and

Law;
Nor e'er were known such pleasant folk

As those who had the best of the joke.

There were Irish Rectors, such as resort

To Cheltenham yearly, to drink—port.
And bumper, ' Long may the Church

fendure.

May her cure of souls be a sinecure.

And a score of Parsons to every soul

A moderate allowance on the whole.' 50
There wereHeads of Colleges,lyingabout,

From which the sense had all run out.

Even to the lowest classic lees.

Till nothing was left but quantities

;

Which made them heads most fit to be
Stuck up on a University,

Which yearly hatches, in its schools,

Such flights of young Elysian fools.

Thus all went on, so snug and nice.

In this happiest possible Paradise. 6c
But plain it was to see, alas !

That a downfall soon must come to pass.

For grief is a lot the good and wise

Don't quite so much monopolise.

But that (' lapt in Elysium ' as they are)

Even blessed fools must have their share.

And so it happen'd :—but what befell,

In Dream the Second I mean to tell.

THE RECTOR AND HI3
CURATE

;

OK, ONE POUND TWO
' I trust we shall part, as we met, in peace

and charity. My last payment to you paid

your salary up to the 1st of this month. Since

that, I owe you for one month, which, being
a long month, of thirty-one days, amounts, as

near as I can calculate, to six pounds eight

shillings. My steward returns you as a debtor

to the amount of seven pounds ten shillings

FOR CON-ACBE-GEOUND, which leavcs some
trifling balance in my favour.'

—

Letter of Dis-

missal from the Rev. Marcus Beresford to his

Curate, the Ben. T. 4- I/yons.

The account is balanc'd—the bill drawn
out,

—

The debit and credit all right,no doubt^
The Rector, rolling in wealth and state.

Owes to his Curate six pound eight

;

The Curate, that least well-fed of men.
Owes to his Rector seven pound ten,

Which maketh the balance clearly due
From Curate to Rector, one pound two.

Ah balance, on earth unfair, uneven !

But sure to be all set right in heaven,
Where bills like these will be check'd,

some day.
And the balance settled the other way

:

Where Lyons the curate's hard-wrung
sum

Will back to his shade with interest

come

;

And Marcus, the rector, deep may rue
This tot, in his favour, of one pound two.

PADDY'S METAMORPHOSIS ^

About fifty years since, in the days of our daddies,
That plan was commenc'd which the wise now applaud,

Of shipping off Ireland's most turbulent Paddies,
As good raw materials for setUers, abroad.

1833.

' 1 have alrcidy in a preceding page, referred to this squib, as being one of those Wrmig from
me by the Irish Coercion Act ofmy friends, the Whigs.
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Some West-Indian island, whose name I forget.
Was the region then chosen for this scheme so romantic

;

And such the success the first colony met.
That a second, soon after, set sail o'er the' Atlantic.

Behold them now safe at the long-look'd for shore,,
Sailing in between banks that the Shannon might greet.

And thinking of friends whom, but two years before.
They had sorrow'd to lose, but would soon again meet.

And, hark ! from the shore a glad welcome there came

—

' Arrah, Paddy from Cork, is it you, my sweet boy ?

'

While Pat stood astounded, to hear his own name
•Thus hail'd by black devils, who caper'd for joy

!

Can it possibly be ?—half amazement—half doubt,
Pat listens again—rubs his eyes and looks steady

;

Then heaves a deep sigh, and in horror yells out,
' Good Lord ! only think—black and curly already !

'

Deoeiv'd by that well-mimick'd brogue in his ears,
Pat read his own doom in these wool-headed figures.

And thought, what a climate, in less than two years.
To turn a, whole cargo of Pats into niggers

!

MORAL
'Tis thus,—but alas !—by a marvel more true
Than is told in this rival of Ovid's best stories,

—

Your Whigs, when in office a short year or two,
By a lusus naturae, all turn into Tories.

And thus, when I hear them ' strong measures ' advise,
Ere the seats that they sit on have time to get steady,

I say, while I listen, with tears in my eyes,
' Good Lord !—only think !—black and curly already !

'

COCKER, ON CHURCH REFORM
FOUNDED TIPOII SOME LATE CALCULATIONS

Fine figures of speech let your orators follow,

Old Cocker has figures that beat them all hollow

;

Though fam'd for his rules Aristoife may be.

In but half of this Sage any merit I see.

For, as honest Joe Hume says, the ' tottW ^ ioi me 1

For instance, while others discuss and debate.

It is thus about Bishops / ratiocinate.

In England, where, spite of the infidel's laughter,

'Tis certain our souls are look'd very well after,

Two Bishops can well (if judiciously sunder'd)
Of parishes manage two thousand two hundred,

—

Said number of parishes, under said teachers.

Containing three millions of Protestant creatures,^

* The total,—so pronounced by this industrious senator.
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So that each of said Bishops full ably controls

One million and five hundred thousands of souls.

And now comes old Cocker. In Ireland we're told,

H^f a million includes the whole Protestant fold

;

If, therefore, for three million souls 'tis conceded

Two proper-sized Bishops are all that is needed,

'Tis plain, for the Irish half million who want 'eiJi,

One third of om Bishop is just the right quantum.
And thus, by old Cocker's sublime Rule of Three,

The Irish Church question's resolv'd to a ,T

;

Keeping always that excellent maxim in view,
.

That, in saving men's souls, we must save money too.

Nay, if—as St. Borden complains is the case

—

The half million of soul is decreasing apace,

The demand, too, for bishop will also fall off,

Till the tithe of one, taken in kind, be enough. .

But, as fractions imply that we'd have to dissect.

And to cutting up Bishops I strongly object.

We've a small, fractious prelate whom well we could spare.

Who has just the same decimal worth, to a hair

;

And, not to leave Ireland too much in the lurch,

We'll let her have Ex—t—r, sole ', as her Church.

LES HOMMES AUTOMATES
1834.

'We are persuaded that tliis our artificial

man will not only walk and speak, and perform
most of the outward functions of animal life,

but (being wound up once a week) will perhaps
reason as well as most ofyour country parsons.'—Memoirs of Martinus Scriblerus, chap. xii.

It being an object now to meet
With Parsons that don't want to eat.

Fit men to fill those Irish rectories,

Which soon will have but scant refec-

tories,

It has been suggested,—lest that Church
Should, all at once, be left in the lurch,
For want of reverend men endued
With this gift of ne'er requiring food,

—

To' try, by way of experiment, whether
There couldn't be made, of wood and

leather,'' lo
(Howe'er the notion may sound

chimerical,)

Jointed figures not lay,^ but clerical.

Which, wound up carefully once a week,
Might just like parsons look and speak.
Nay even, if requisite, reason too,
As well as most Irish parsons do.

' Corporation sole.
= The materials of which those Nuremberg

The' experiment having succeeded quite,

(Whereatthose Lords mustmuchdelight,
Who've shown, by stopping the Church's

food,

They think it isn't for her spiritual good
To be serv'd by parsons of flesh and

blood,) 21

The Patentees of this new invention
Beg leave respectfully to mention,
They now are enabled to produce
An ample supply, for present use.

Of these reverend pieces of machinery.
Ready for vicarage, rectory, deanery.
Or any such-like post of skill

That wood and leather are fit to fill.

N.B.—In places addicted to arson, 30
We can't recommend a wooden parson :

But, if the Church any such appoints,
They'd better, at leas);, have iron joints.

In parts, not much by Protestants
haunted,

A figure to look at's all that's wanted

—

A block in black, to eat and sleep.
Which (now that the eating's o'er)

comes cheap.

Savans, mentioned by Scriblerus, constructed
their artificial man.

3 The wooden models used by painters are
it is well known, called ' lay figures '
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P.S.—Should the Lords, by way of a
treat.

Permit the clergy again to eat.

TheChurchwill, of course, no longer need
Imitation-parsons that never feed ; 41

OurBeresfords.turn'dtobludgeonsstout,
May, 'stead of beating their own about.
Be knocking the brains of Papists out

;

While our smooth O'SuUivans, by all

means.
Andthesetooodcreaturesof ours will sell Should transmigrate into turning ma-
For secular purposes just as well

—

chines.

HOW TO MAKE ONE'S SELF A PEER,
ACCORDING TO THE NEWEST RECEIPT, AS DISCLOSED IN A LATE HERALDIC WORK >

Choose some title that's dormant—the Peerage hath many

—

Lord Baron of Shamdos sounds nobly as any.
Next, catch a dead cousin of said defunct Peer,
And marry him oS-hand, in some given year.

To the daughter of somebody,—no matter who,

—

'

Kg, the grocer himself, if you're hard run, will do

;

For, the Medici pills still in heraldry tell.

And why shouldn't hllypops quarter as well ?

Thus, having your couple, and one a lord's cousin.

Young materials for peers may be had by the dozen

;

10

And 'tis hard if, inventing each small mother's son of 'em,

You can't somehow manage to prove yourself one of 'em.

Should registers, deeds, and such matters refractory.

Stand in the way of this lord-manufactory,
I've merely to hint, as a secret auricular,

One grand rule of enterprise,

—

donH be particular.

A man who once takes such a jump at nobility.

Must not mince the matter, like folks of nihility,'

But clear thick and thin with true lordly agility.

'Tis true, to a would-be descendant from Kings, 20

Parish-registers sometimes are troublesome things

;

As oft, when the vision is near brought about.

Some goblin, in shape of a grocer, grins out

;

Or some barber, perhaps, with my Lord mingles bloods,

And one's patent of peerage is left in the suds.

But there are ways—when folks are resolv'd to be lords

—

Of expurging ev'n troublesome parish records:

What think ye of scissors ? depend on't no heir

Of a Shamdos should go unsupplied with a pair, «

As, whate'er else the learn'd in such lore may invent, 30
Your scissors does wonders in proving descent.

Yes, poets may sing of those terrible shears

With which Atropos snips off both bumpkins and peers.

But they're nought to that weapon which shines in the hands
Of some would-be Patrician, when proudly he stands
O'er the careless churchwarden's baptismal array.

And sweeps at each cut generations away.
By some babe of old times in his peerage resisted !

One snip,—and the urchin hath never existed !

' The Claim to the barony of Chandos (if 1 1
' 'Tliiswecallpurenihility.ormerenothiDg.'

icoolleot right) advanced by the late Sir —Watts's Logic.

Eg—r—t—n Br—d—s. I

y3
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Doea some marriage, in days near the Flood, interfere 4"

With his one sublime object of being a Peer ?

Quick the shears at once nullify bridegroom and bride,

—

No such people have ever liv'd, married, or died !

Such the newest receipt for those high-minded elves.

Who've a fancy for making great lords of themselves.

Follow this, young aspirer, who pant'st for a peerage,

Take S—m for thy model and B—z for thy steerage.

Do all and much worse than old Nicholas Flam does.

And

—

who knows but you'll be Lord Baron of Shamdos ?

THE DUKE IS THE LAD
Air.—A master I have, and I am his man,

Galloping dreary dun.'

—

Castle of Andalusia.

The Duke is the lad to frighten a lass,

Galloping, dreary duke

;

The Duke is the lad to frighten a lass.

He's an ogre to meet, and the d—

1

to pass.

With his charger prancing.

Grim eye glancing.

Chin, like a Mufti,

Grizzled and tufty,

Galloping, dreary Duke.

Ye misses, beware of the ne^bourhood
Of this galloping dreary Duke ;

Avoid him, all who see no good
In being run o'er by a Prince of the

Blood.
For, surely, no nsnuph is

Fond of a grim phiz.

And of the married.

Whole crowds have miscarried

At sight of this dreary Duke.

EPISTLE
FROM EBASMtTS ON BAUTH TO CICEEO IN THE SHADES

Southampton.
As 'tis now, my dear TuUy, some weeks since I started

By rail-road, for earth, having vow'd, ere we parted.

To drop you a line, by the Dead-Letter post.

Just to say how I thrive, in my new line of ghost.

And how deuoedly odd this live world all appears.

To a man who's been dead now for three hundred years,

I take up my pen, and, with news of this earth,

Hope to waken, by turns, both your spleen and your mirth.

In my way to these shores, taking Italy first.

Lest the change from Elysium too sudden should burst, lo

I forgot not to visit those haunts where, of yore.

You took lessons from Paetus in cookery's lore,*

Turn'd aside from the calls of the rostrum and Muse,
To discuss the rich merits of rHis and' stews.

And preferr'd to all honours of triumph or trophy,

A supper on prawns with that rogue, little Sophy.'

Having dwelt on such classical musings awhile,

I set off, by a steam-boat, for this happy isle,

(A conveyance you ne'er, I think, sail d by, my Tully,

And therefore, per next, I'll describe it more fully,) 20

' See his Letters to Friends, lib. ix, epist. 19, |
' Ingcntium squillarum cum Sophia Scpti-

20, &c.
I
miac.—Lib. ix, epist. 10.

'
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Having beard, on the way, what distroBses me greatly.
That England's rfer-run by idolaters lately,

8tark, staring adorers of wood and of stone,
Who will let neither stick, stock, or statue alone.
Such the sad news I heard from a tall man in black,
Who from sports continental was hurrying back,*
To look after his tithes ;—seeing, doubtless, 'twould follow.
That, just as, of old, your great idol, Apollo,
Devour'd all the Tenths,^ so the idols in question,
Those wood and stone gods, may have equal digestion, 30
And the' idolatrous crew, whom this Bector despises.
May eat up the tithe-pig which he idolizes.

'Tis all but too true—-grim Idolatry reigns, London.

In full pomp, over England's lost cities and plains

!

On arriving just now, as my first thought and care
Was, as usual, to seek out some near House of Prayer,
Some calm, holy spot, fit for Christians to pray on,

I was shown to—what think you ?—a downright Pantheon 1

A grand, pillar'd temple, with niches and halls,'

Full of idols and gods, which they nickname St. Paul's ;

—

40
Though 'tis clearly the place where the idolatrous crew.
Whom the Rector complaia'd of, their dark rites pursue

;

And, 'mong all the 'strange gods' Abraham's father carv'd out,'

That ho ever carv'd stranger than these I much doubt.

Were it even, my dear Tully, your Hebes and Graces,
And such pretty things, that usurp'd the Saints' places,

I shouldn't much mind,—for, in this classic dome.
Such folks from Olympus would feel quite at home.
But the gods they've' got here !—such a queer omnium gatherum
Of misbegot things, that no poet would father 'em i-^ 50
Britannias, in light, summer-wear for the skies,

—

Old Thames, turn'd to stone, to his no small surprise,

—

Father Nile, too,—a portrait, (in spite of what's said.

That no mortal e'er yet got a glimpse of his head,')

And a Ganges, which India would think somewhat fat for't,

Unless 'twas some full-grown Director had sat for't ;

—

Not to mention the' et caeteras of Genii and Sphinxes,

Fame, Victory, and other such semi-clad minxes ;

—

Sea Captains,"—the idols here most idolised

;

And 01^ whom some, alas, might too well be comprised 60

Among ready-made Saints, as they died eannoniaed

;

—
With a multitude more of odd cockneyfied deities.

Shrined in such pomp that quite shocking to see it 'tis ;

Nor know I what better the Bector could do
Than to shrine there his own belov'd quadruped too

;

As most surely a tithe-pig, whate'er the world thinks, is

A much fitter beast for a church than a Sphinx is.

But I'm call'd off to dinner—grace just has been said.

And my host waits for nobody, living or dead.

' Tltho* were pnid to the Pythian Apollo. ' ' Noc contigit ulli

' Boo Dr. WlDoman's loarnod and able letter Hoc yldisso caput.' Olaudlan.

'°'*'/o«h?^1"'2
° Captains Mosee, Elou, *c. &o.
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LINES'

ON THE DEPARTURE OF LORDS C—ST—R—GH AND ST—W-

CONTINENT
-RT FOR THE

iJiPnnS^etFi-atres, otquirapueresubillis, ...

Vix tenuerc manus (scis hoc, Menelae) nefandas. Ovid. Metam. lib. xiii, v. ilSi.

Go, Brothers in wisdom—go, bright pair of Peers,

And may Cupid and Fame fan you both with their pinions !

The one, the best lover we have

—

of his years.

And the olher Prime Statesman of Britain's dominions.

Go, Hero of Chancery, blest with the smile

Of the Misses that love, and the monarohs that prize thee

;

Forget Mrs. Ang—lo T—yl—r awhile.

And all tailors but him who so well dandifies thee.

Never mind how thy juniors in gallantry scoff.

Never heed how^ perverse affids^vits may thwart thee, i;

But show the young Misses thou'rt scholar enough
To translate ' Amor Fortis ' a love, ahovt forty I

And sure 'tis no wonder, when, fresh as young Mars,
From the battle you came, with the Orders you'd eam'd in't.

That sweet Lady Fanny should cry out ' My stars !

'

And forget that the Moon, too, was some way concern'd in't.

For not the groat R—g—t himself has endur'd
(Though I've seen him with badges and orders all shine.

Till he looked like a house that was over insur'd)

A much heavier burden of glories than thine. 20

And 'tis plain, when a wealthy young lady so mad is.

Or any young ladies can so go astray,

As to marry old Dandies that might be their daddies,
The stars ' are in fault, my Lord St—w—^rt, not they t

Thou, too, t'other brother, thou Tully of Tories,

Thou Malaprop Circero, over whose lips

Such a smooth rigmarole about ' monarchs,' and ' glories,'

And ' nullidge,' * and ' features,' like syllabub slips.

Go, haste, at the Congress pursue thy vocation
Of adding fresh sums to this National Debt of ours, 30

Leaguing with Kings, who, for mere recreation.

Break promises, fast as your Lordship breaks metaphors.

Fare ye well, fare ye well, bright Pair of Peers,

And may Cupid and Fame fan you both with their pinions

!

The one, the best lover we have

—

of his years.

And the other. Prime Statesman of Britain's dominions.

' This and the following squib, which must
have been written about the year 1815-16, hiive

been b^ some oversight misplaced.
^ Ovid is mistalten in saying that it was ' at

Paris ' these rapacious transactions took place

—

we should read 'At Vienna.'

3 ' Wlien w^ak women go astray,
The stars are more in fault than they.'

< It is thus the noble lord pronounces the
word ' knowledge '—deriving it, as far as his
own share is concerned, from the Latin, ' nullus.'
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TO THE SHIP
IN WHICH LOKD C—ST^-B—OH
SAILED FOR THE CONTINENT

Imitatedfrom Horace^ lib. i, ode 3.

So may my Lady's prayers prevail,*

And C—nn—g's too, and lucid

Br—gge's.

And Eld

—

a beg a favouring gale
From Eolus.-that older Bags,"

To speed thee on thy destin'd way.
Oh ship, that bear'st our —st—r—gh,"

Our gracious R—g—t's better half,*

And, therefore, quarter of a King

—

(As Van, or any other calf.

May find, without much figuring). lo
Waft him, oh ye kindly breezes.

Waft this Lord of place and pelf,

Any where his Lordship pleases,

Though 'twere to Old Nick himself !

Dh, what a face of brass was his,''

Who first at Congress show'd his phiz

—

To sign away the Bights of Man
To Russian threats and Austrian

juggle ;

And leave the sinking African " ig

To fall without one saving struggle

—

'Mong ministers from North and South,
To shew his lack of shame and sense.

And hoist the sign of ' Bull and Mouth '

For blunders and for eloquence !

In vain we wish our Sees, at home '

To mind their papers, desks, and
shelves.

If silly Sees, abroad wUl roam,
And make such noodles of themselves.

But such hath always been the case

—

For matchless impudence of face, 30
There's nothing like your Tory race !

'

First, Pitt,' the chosen of England,
taught her

A taste for famine, fire, and slaughter.

Then came the Doctor,'" for our ease.

With E—d—ns. Oh—th—ms, H—wk-
—b—s.

And other deadly maladies.

When each, in turn, had run their rigs,

Necessity brought in the Whigs :
"

And oh, I blush, I blush to say.

When these, in turn, were put to

flight, too, 40
Illustrious T—MP

—

e flew away
With lots of pens he had no right to !

"
In short,what will not mortal man do ?

"
And now, that—strife and bloodshed

past

—

We've done on earth what harm we can
do,

We gravely take to heaven at last,"

And think itsfavourite smile to purchase
(Oh Lord, good Lord !) by—building

churches !

SKETCH OF THE FIRST ACT OF A NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA
' And now,' quoth the goddess, in accents jocose,
' Having got good materials, I'll brew such a dose

Of Double X mischief as, mortals shall say.

They've not known its equal for many a long day.'

' Sic te diva potens Gypri,
Sic fratres Helenae, lucida sidera,

Ventorumque regat pater.
^ See a description of the oxtkoi, or Sags of

Eolus, in the Odyssey, lib. 10.
' Navis, quae tibi cre^itum

JDebes Virgilium.
' Animae dimidium meae.
^ Illi robur ct aes triplex

Circa pectus erat, qui, &c.
* piaecipitem Africuni

Decertantem Aquilonibus.
' Nequicquani deus abscidit

Prudens oceano dissociabili

Terras, si tamen impiae
Non tangenda Hates tranailiunt vada.

Tliis ladt line,we may suppose, alludes to some
distinguished Sats that attended the voyager.

" Audax.omnia perpetl
. Gens . . . ruit per vetitum ne&s.

" Audax Japeti genus
Ignem miude mala gentibus intnlit.

i» Post .....
. . . macies, et nova febrium

Terris incubuit cohors.
'^ —

2
tarda neeessitas

Lethi corripuit gradum.
'^ Expertus tacunm Daedalus aera

Pennis non homini datis.

This alludes to the l,200i. worth of
stationery, which his Lordship is said to have
ordered, when on the point of vacating his
place.
" Nil mortalibua arduum est.
11 Coelunt ipsum petimus stultitiii
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Here she wink'd to her subaltern imps to be steady.

And all wagg'd their fire-tipp'd tails and stood ready.
^

' So, now for the', ingredients :—first, hand me that bishop ;

WherSon, a whole bevy of imps run to fish up,

iVom out a large reservoir, wherein they pen 'em,

The blackest of all its black dabblers in venom ;
lo

And wrapping him up (lest the virus should ooze,

And one 'drop of the' immortal " Right Rev.'' they might lose)

In the sheets of his own speeches, charges, reviews.

Pop him into the caldron, while loudly a burst

From the by-standers welcomes ingredient the first

!

' Now fetch the Ex-Chancellor,' mutter'd the dame

—

' He who's call'd after Harry the Older, by name.'
' The Bx-Chanoellor !

' echoed her imps, the whole crew of 'em

—

Why talk of one Ex, when your Mischief has two of 'em ?

'

' True, true,' said the hag, looking arch at her elves, 20
' And a double-,£fa; dose they compose, in themselves.'

This joke, the sly meaning of which was seen lucidly.

Set all the devils a laughing most de^oedly,
So, in went the pair, and (what none thought surprising)

Show'd talents for sinking as great as for rising

;

While not a grim ptiz in that realm but was lighted

With joy to see spirits so twin-like united

—

Or (plainly to speak) two such birds of a feather,

In one mess of venom thus spitted together.

Here a flashy imp rose—some connection, no doubt, 30
Of the young lord in question—and, scowling about,
' Hop'd his fiery friend, St—nl—y, would not be left out

;

As no schoolboy unwhipp'd, the whole world must agree,

Lov'd mischief, pure mischief, more dearly than he.'

But, no—the wise hag wouldn't hear of the whipster

;

Not merely because, as a shrew, he eclips'd her.

And nature had given him, to keep him still young.
Much tongue in his head and no head in his tongue

;

But because she well knew that, for ehange ever ready.
He'd not even to mischief keep properly steady

;

40
That soon even the wrong side would cease to delight.
And, for want of a change, he must swerve to the right ;

While, on each, so at random his missiles he threw.
That the side he attack'd was most safe of the two.

—

This ingredient was therefore put by on the shelf.

There to bubble, a bitter, hot mess,, by itself.

' And now,' quoth the hag, as her caldron she ey'd.
And the titbits so friendlily rankling inside,

,

' There wants but some seasoning ;—so, come, ere I stew 'em
By way of a relish,' we'll throw in " + John Tuam." '

50
In cooking up mischief, there's no flesh or fish

Like your meddling High Priest, ^o add zest to the dish.'
Thus saying, she pops in the Irish Grand Lama

—

Which great event ends the First Act of the Drama.
' To lose BO drop of the imniortal man.

'

' The present Bishop of Ex—t—r.
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Thotjgh fam'd was Mesmer, in his

day,

Nor less so, in ours, is Dupotet,
To say nothing of all the wonders

done
Ky that wizard. Dr. Elliotson,

When, standing as if the gods to invoke,
he

Up waves his arm, and—down drops
Okeyii

Though strange these things, to mind
and sense,

If you wish still stranger things to

see^
If you wish to know the power im-

mense
Of the true magnetic influence, lo
Just go to her Majesty's Treasury,

And learn the wonders working there

—

And I'll be hang'd if you don't stare !

Talk of your animal magnetists.

And that wave of the hand no soul

resists,

Not all its witcheries can compete
With the friendly beckon towards

Downing Street,

Which a Premier gives to one who wishes
To taste of the Treasury loaves and

fishes.

It actually Jifts tte. lucky elf, 20
Thus acted upon, dbove himself ;

—

He jumps to a state of dairvoyance.
And is placeman, statesman, all, at

V once

!

These effects observe (with which I

Take place when the patient's motion'd
in ;

Far different, of course, the mode of

affection,

When the wave of the hand's in the out

direction

;

•

The effects being then extremely un-
pleasant,

As is seen in the case of Lord B m, at

present

;

' -Phe name ofthe heroine ofthe performances
at the.North London HAspital.

* The technical term for the movements of

the iiiagnetizer's hand.

In whom this sort of manipulation 30
Has lately produc'd such inflammation,
Attended with constant irritation.

That, in short—not to mince his situa-

tion

—

It has work'd in the man a transforma-
tion

That puzzles all human calculation !

Ever since the fatal day which saw
That ' pass " ' perform'd on this Lord of

Law

—

A pass potential, none can doubt,
As it sent Harry B m to the right

about

—

The condition in which the patient has
been 40

Is a thing quite awful to be seen.

Not that a casual eye could scan
This wondrous change by outward
survey ;

It being, in fact, the' interior man
That's turn'd completely topsy-

turvy:

—

Like a case that lately, in reading o'er

'em,

I found in the Acta Eruditorum,
Of a man in whose inside, when dis-,

olos'd,

The whole order of things was found
transpos'd ;

'

By a lusus naturae, strange to see, 50
The liver plac'd where the heart should

be.

And the spleen (Uke B^——m's, since

laid on the shelf]

As diseas'd and as much out of place as

himself.

In short, 'tis a case for consultation,

If e'er there was one, in this thinking

nation

;

And therefore I humbly beg to propose.

That those savans who mean, as the

rumour goes.

To sit on Miss Okey'S wonderful case.

Should also Lord Harry's case embrace ;

And inform us^ in hoth these patients'

states, 60
Which ism it is that predominates,
Whether magnetism and somnambulism,
Or, simply and solely, mountebankism.

' Omnesferg internas coiToris pflrtes inverse
ordine situB.—Act. Erudit. IMO.
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THE SONG OF THE BOX
Let History boast of her Bomans and Spartans,

And tell how thejr stood against tyranny's shocks;

They were all, I confess, in my eye, Betty Martins,

Compar'd to George Gr—te and his wonderful Box.

Ask, where Liberty now has her seat ?—Oh, it isn't

By Delaware's banks or on Switzerland's rocks ;

—

Like an imp in some conjuror's bottle imprison'd.

She's slily shut up in Gr—te's wonderful Box.

How snug !—^"stead of floating through ether's dominions,

Blown this way and thai, by the ' populi vox,'

To fold thus in silence her sinecure pinions,

And go fast asleep in Gr—te's wonderful Box.

Time was, when free speech was the life-breath of freedom

—

So thought once the Seldens, the Hampdens, the Lookes

;

But mute be our troops, when to ambush we lead 'em,

For ' Mum ' is the word with us Knights of the Box.

Pure, exquisite Box ! no corruption can soil it

;

There's Otto of Rose, in each breath it unlocks

;

While Gr—te is the ' Betty,' that serves at the toilet.

And breathes all Arabia around from his Box.'

'Tis a, singular fact, that the fam'd Hugo Grotius''

(A namesake of Gr—te's—being both of Dutch stocks).

Like Gr—te, too, a genius profound as precocious.

Was also, like him, much renowu'd for a Box ;—

An immortal old clothes-box, in which the great Grotius
When suffering, in prison, for views heterodox.

Was pack'd up incog., spite of gaolers ferocious,^ •

And sent to his wife,* carriage free, in a Box

!

But the Fame of old Hugo now rests on the shelf.

Since a rival hath risen that all parallel mocks ;

—

That Grotius ingloriously sav'd but himself.

While ours saves the whole British realm by » Box

!

And oh when, at last, even this greatest of Gr—tes

Must bend to the Power that at every door knocks,"
May he drop in the urn like his own ' silent votes,'

And the tomb of his rest be a large .Ballot-Box.

While long at his shrine, both from county and city,

Shall pilgrims triennially gather in flocjfs.

And sing, while they whimper, the' appropriate ditty,
' Oh breathe not his name, let it sleep—in the Box.'

30

40

* And all Arabia bi'eathcs from yonder box
Pope's Hape of the Loch.

' Groot, or Grote, Latinized into Grotius,
3 For the particulars of this escape of Grotius

from tile Castic of Louvenstein, by means of
a box (only three feet and a half long, it is said)
in which nooks used to be occasionally sent to

him and foul linen returned, see any of the
Biographical Dictionaries.

' This is not quite according to the fact* of
the case; his wife having been the contriver
of the stratagem, and remained in the prison
herself to give him time for escape.

' PallidaMors aequo pulsat pede, &c.—Horace.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF A NEW
THALABA

ADDRESSED TO EOBBBT SOUTHEY, ESQ.

When erst, my Southey, thy tuneful
tongue

The terrible tale of Thalaba sung

—

Of him, the Destroyer, doom'd to rout
That grim divan of conjurors out.

Whose dwelling dark, as legends say.

Beneath the roots of the ocean lay,

(Fit place for deep ones, such as they,)

How little thou knew'st, dear Dr.

Southey,
Although bright genius all allow thee.

That, some years thence, thy wond'ring
eyes lo

Should see a second Thalaba rise

—

As ripe for ruinous rigs as thine,

Though his havoc lie in a different line.

And should find this new, improv'd
Destroyer

Beneath the wig of a Yankee lawyer ;

A sort of an ' alien,' alias man.
Whose country or party guess who can,

Being Cockney half, half Jonathan ; i8

And his life, to make the thing completer,

Being all in the genuine Thalaba metre.

Loose and irregular as thy feet are ;

—

First, into Whig Pindarics rambling.

Then in low Tory doggrel scrambling ;

NowUve his theme, now Church his glory

(At once both Tory and ama-tory).

Now in the' Old BaWey-lay meandering.

Now in soft couplet style philandering

;

And, lastly, in lame Alexandrine,

Bragging his wounded length along,^

When scourg'd by Holland's silken

thong. , 30

In short, dear Bob, Destroyer the Second
May fairly a match for the First be

reckon'd ;

Save that your Thalaba's talent lay

In sweeping old conjurors clean away,
While ours at aldermen deals his blows,

(Whono greatoonjurors are,God knows,)

Lays Corporations, by wholesale, level,

Sends Acts of Parliament to the devil.

Bullies the whole Milesian race— 39

Seven millions of Paddies, face to face ;

'
' ' A needless Alexandrine ends the song

Tliat, like n tvounded snake, drags its slow

length along.'

And, seizing that magic wand, himself.

Which erst thyconjurors left on the shelf,

Transforms the boys of the Boyne and
Liffey

.

All into foreigners, in a jiffey

—

Aliens, outcasts, every soul of 'em,
Born but for whips and chains, the whole

of 'em !

Never, in short, did parallel

Betwixt two heroes gee so well

;

And, among the points in which they fit.

There's one, dear Bob, I can't omit. 50
That hacking, hectoring blade of thine

Dealt much in the Domdaniel line ;
*

And 'tis but rendering justice due,

To say that ours and his Tory crew
Damn Daniel most devoutly too.

RIVAL TOPICS

»

Air EXTEAVAGANZA

Oh W—U—ngt—n and Stephenson,
Oh morn and evening papers.

Times, Herald, Courier,- Globe, and Sun,
When will ye cease our ears to stun
With these two heroes' capers ?

Still ' Stephenson ' and 'W—11—ngt—n,'

The everlasting two !—
Still doom'd, from rise to set of sun,

To hear what mischief one has done,

And t'other means to do :

—

10

What bills the banker pass'd to friends.

But never meant to pay ;

What Bills the other wight intends.

As honest, in their way ;

—

Bills, payable at distant sight.

Beyond the Grecian kalends,

When all good deeds will come to light.

When W—11—"gt—n will do what's

rigtt.

And Rowland pay his balance.

To catch the banker all have sought, 20

But still the rogue unhurt is ;

While t'other juggler—who'd have

thought ?

Though slippery long, has just been

caught
By old Archbishop Curtis ;

—

' ' Vain are the spells, the Destroyer
Treads the Domdaniel floor.*

TludaM, a Metrical Romance.
' The date of this squib must have been, I

think, aUout 1828-9.
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And, such the power of papal crook,

The crosier scarce had quiver'd
About his ears, when, lo, the Duke
Was of a Bull deliver'd !.

Sir Bichard Birnie doth decide

That Rowland ' must be mad,' 30
In private coach, with crest, to ride.

When chaises could be had.

And t'other hero, all agree,

St. Luke's will soon arrive at,

If thus he shows off- publicly.

When he might pass in private.

Oh W^l—ngt—n, oh Stephenson,
Ye ever-boring pair.

Where'er I sit,or stand, or run.

Ye haunt me every where. 40
Though Job had patience tough enough,

Such duplicates would try it

;

Till one's turn'd out and t'other off,

We shan't have peace or quiet.

But small's the chance that Law
afiords

—

Such folks are daily let off

;

And, 'twixtthe' old Baileyand theLords,

They both, I fear, will get off.

THE BOY STATESMAN
BY A TORY

' That boy will be the death of me.' Mathews at Home.

Ah, Tories dear, our ruin is near.

With St—nl—y to help us, we can't but fall

;

Already a warning voice I hear,

Like, the late Charles Mathews' croak in my ear,
' 'That boy—that boy'U be the death of you all.'

He will, God help us !—not even Scriblerius

In the ' Art of Sinking ' his match could be

;

And our case is growing exceeding serious,

.

For, all being in the same boat as he.

If down my Lord goes, down go we.
Lord Baron St—nl—y and Company,

As deep in Oblivion's swamp below
As such ' Masters Shallow ' well could go

;

And where we shall all, both low and high,
Embalm'd in mud, as forgotten lie

As already doth Gr—h—m of Netherby !

But that boy, that boy !—there's a tale I know.
Which in talking of him comes a propos.

Sir Thomas More had an only son.

And a foolish lad was that only one,

And Sir Thomas said, one day to his wife,
' My dear, I can't but wish you joy.

For you pray'd for a boy, and you now have a boy,
Who'll continue a boy to the end of his life.'

Even such is our own distressing lot.

With the ever-young statesman we have got ;

—

Nay even still worse ; for Master More
Wasn't more a youth than he'd been before.

While ours such power of boyhood shows.
That, the older he gets, the more juvenile he grows.
And, at what extreme old age he'll close

His schoolboy course, heaven only knows ;

—

30
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Some century hence, should he reach so far,

And ourselves to witness it heaven condemn.
We shall find him a sort of cvb Old Parr,

A whipper-sns^Bper Methusalem

;

Nay, ev'n should he make still longer stay of it.

The boy'U want judgment,, ev'n to the day of it

Meanwhile, 'tis a serious, sad infliction

;

And, day and night, with awe I recall

The late Mi-. Mathews' solemn prediction,
' That boy'll be the death, the death of you all.'

40

LETTER
FKOM LAEEY o'bEANIGAN TO THE BEV. MUETAGH o'mULLIGAN

Aekah, where were you, Murthagh, that beautiful day ?

—

Or, how came it your riverenee was laid on the shelf,

When that poor eraythur, Bobby—as you were away

—

Had to make twice as big a Tom-fool of himself.

Throth, it wasn't at all civil to lave in the lurch
A boy BO desarving your tindh'rest affection ;

—

Two such iligant Siamase twins of the Church,
As Bob and yourself, ne'er should cut the connection.

If thus in two different directions you pull,

'Faith, they'll swear that yoursefi and your riverend brother
Are like those quare foxes, in Gregory's Bull,

Whose tails were join'd one way, while they look'd another !
*

Ooh bless'd be he, whosomdever he be,

That help'd soft Magee to that Bull of a Letther

!

Not ev'n my own self, though I sometimes make free

At such bull-manufactuie, could make him a betther.

To be sure, when a lad takes to forgin' , this way,
'Tis a, thrick he's much timpted to carry on gaily

;

Till, at last, his ' injanions devices,' ' some day,

Show him up, not at Exether Hall, but the' Ould Bailey.

That parsons should forge thus appears mighty odd.

And (as if somethin' 'odd' in their%amcs, too, must be,)

One forger, of ould, was a riverend Dod,
While a riverend Todd's now his match, to a T."

But, no matther who did it—all blessins betide him,

For dishin' up Bob, in a manner so nate

;

And there wanted but you, Murthagh 'vourneen, beside him.

To makethe whole grand dish of 6aK-calf complate.

' 'You will increase the enmity with which
they are regarded bytheir associates in here&iy-,

thus tying these foxes by tho tails, that their
faces may tend in opposite directions.'—Bob's
BM, read at Exeter Hall, July 14.

^ *An ingenious device ofmy learned friend,*

—BoVs Letter to Standard,
' Had I consulted only my own wishes, I

should not have allowed this hasty attack on
Dr. Todd to have made its appearance in this

Collection ; being now fully convinced that the
charge brought against that reverend gentle-

man of intending to pass off as genuine his
famous mock Papal Letter was altogether un-
founded. Finding it to be the wish, however,
of my reverend f^iend-^as I am 'now glad to be
permitted to call him—^that both the wrong and
the reparation, the Ode and the Palinode, should
be thus placed in juxtaposition, I have thought
it but due to him to comply with his request.
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MUSINGS OF AN UNREFORMED PEER

Op all the odd plans of this monstrously queer age,

The oddest is that of reforming the peerage ;—
Just aa if we, great dons, with a title and star.

Did not get on exceedingly well, as we are.

And perform all the functions of hoodies, by birth,

As completely as any born noodles on earth.

How acres descend, is in law-books display'd,

But we as wiseacres descend, ready made

;

And, by right of our rank in Debrett's nomenclature.

Are, all of us, born legislators by nature ;

—

lo

Like ducklings, to water instinctively taking.

So we, 'with like quackery, take to law-making

;

And God forbid any reform should come o'er us.

To make us more wise than our sires were before us.

The' Egyptians of old the same policy knew

—

If your sire was a cook, you must be » cook too

:

Thus making, from father to son, a good trade of it,

Poisoners hy right (so no more could be said of it).

The cooks, like our lordships, a pretty mess made of it

;

While, fam'd for conservative stomachs, the' Egyptians 20

Without a wry face bolted all the prescriptions.

It is true, we've among us some peers of the past,

Who keep pace with the present most awfully fast

—

Fruits, that ripen beneath the new light now arising

With speed that to us, old conserves, is surprising,'

Conserves, in whom—spotted, for grandmamma uses

—

'Twould puzzle a sunbeam to find any juices.

'Tis true, too, I fear, midst the general movement,
Ev'n our House, God help it, is doom'd to improvement,
And all its live furniture, nobly descended, 30

But sadly worn out, must be sent to be mended.
With moveables 'mong us, like Br m and like D—rh—m,
No wonder ev'n fiflures should learn to bestir 'em

;

And, distant, ye gods, be that terrible day.

When—as playful Old Nick, for his pastime, they. say.

Flies oS with old houses, sometimes, in a storm

—

So ours may be whipt ofE, some night, by Reform

;

And, as up, like Loretto's fam'd house,' through the air.

Not angels, but devils, our lordships shall bear.

Grim, radical phizzes, unus'd to the sky, 40
Shall flit round, like cherubs, to wish us 'good-by,'

While, perch'd up on clouds, little imps of plebeians.

Small Grotes and O'Connells, shall sing lo JPaeans.

The Casa Santa, supposed to have been catxied by angels tlurough the air from Galilee
to Italy.
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THE REVEREND PAMPHLETEER
A ROMANTIC BALLAD

Oh, have you heard what hap'd of
late?

H not, come lend an ear.

While sad I state the piteous fate
Of the Reverend Pamphleteer.

All prais'd his skilful jockeyship.
Loud rung the Tory cheer,

While away, away, with spur and whip.
Went the Reverend Pamphleteer.

The nag he rode—how could it err 1

'Twas the same that took, last year.

That wonderful jump to Exeter ii

With the Reverend Pamphleteer.

Set a beggar on horseback, wise men
say

The course he will take is clear ;

And in that direction lay the way
Of the Reverend Pamphleteer.

' Stop, stop,' said Truth, but vain her
cry-

Left far away in the rear.

She heard but the usual gay ' Good-by '

From her faithless Pamphleteer. 20

You may talk of the jumps of Homer's
gods,

When cantering o'er our sphere-^
I'd back for a botmce, 'gainst any odds,
This Reverend Pamphleteer.

But ah, what tumbles a jockey hath

!

In the midst of his career,

A file of the Times lay right in the path
Of the headlong Pamphleteer.

Whether he tripp'd or shy'd thereat.

Doth not so clear appear : 30
But down he came, as his sermons flat

—

This Reverend Pamphleteer !

Lord King himself could scarce desire

To see a spiritual Peer
Fall much more dead, in the dirt and

mire,

Than did this Pamphleteer.

Yet pitying pa;sons, many a day,

...Shall visit his silent bier.

And, thinking the while of Stanhope, say
' Poor dear old Pamphleteer ! 40

' He has finish'd, at last, his busy
span.

And now lies coolly here

—

As often he did in life, good man, *

Good, Reverend Pamphleteer

!

A RECENT DIALOGUE
1826.

A Bishop and a* bold dragoon.
Both heroes in their way.

Did thus, of late, one afternoon.
Unto each other say :

—

' Dear bishop,' quoth the brave hussar,

'As nobody denies
That you a wise logician are,

And I am—otherwise,
'Tis fit that in this question, we

Stick each to his own art

—

That yours should be the sophistry.

And mine the fighting part.

My creed, I need not tell you, is

Like that of W n.

To whom no harlot comes amiss.
Save her of Babylon ;

^

And when we're at a loss for words.
If laughing reasoners flout us,

For lack of sense we'll draw our swords

—

The sole thing sharp about us.'

—

' Dear bold dragoon,' the bishop said,
' 'Tis true for war thou art meant

;

And reasoning—bless that dandy head !

Is not in thy department.
So leave the argument to me

—

And, when my holy laBour
Hath lit the fires of bigotry,

Thou'lt poke them with thy sabre.

From pulpit and from sentry-box.

We'll make our joint attacks,

I at the head of my Cassocks,

And you of your Cossacks.

So here's your health, my brave hussar.

My exquisite old fighter

—

Success to bigotry and war,
The musket and the mitre !

'

Thus pray'd the minister of heaven

—

While Y—k, just entering then,
Snor'd out (as, if some Clerk had

given
His nose the cue) ' Amen.'

T. B.

' Cni nulla meretrixdisplicuit praetcrBaby-
lonicam.
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THE WELLINGTON SPA
' And drink ohlimm to our woes.' Akna Matilda.

Talk no more of your Cheltenham and Harrowgafe springs,

'Tis from Lethe we now our potations must draw

;

Your Lethe' a a cure for—all possible things.

And the dodtoi-s have nam'd it the Wellington Spa.

Other physical waters but cure you in part

;

Orie cobbles your gout

—

t'other mends your digestion

—

'-

Some settle your stomach, But this—bless your heart !-

It will settle, for ever, your Catholic Question.

Unlike, too, the potions in fashion at present.

This Wellington nostrum, restoring by stealth,

So purges the mem'ry of all that's unpleasant.

That patients forget themselves into rude health.

For instance, the' inventor—his having once said
' He should think himself mad, if, at any one's call

He became what he is '^s so purg'd from his head,

That he now doesn't think he's a madman at all.

Of course, for your mem'ries of very long , standing

—

Old chronic diseases, that date back, undaunted.

To ferian Boroo and Fitz-Stephens' first landing—
A dev'l of a dose of the Lethe is wanted.

But ev'u Irish patients can hardly regret

An oblivion; so much in their own native style,

So conveniently plann'd, that, whate'er they forget,

They may go on rememb'ring it still, all the while !
^

1829.

1834.

A CHARACTER

HiO-F Whig, half Tory, like those midway things,

'Twixt bird and beast, that by mistake have wings

;

A mongrel Statesman, 'twixt two factions nurst,

Who, of the faults of each, combines the worst

—

The Tory's loftiness, the Whigling's sneer.

The leveller's rashness, and the bigot's fear

;

The thirst for meddling, restless still to show
How Freedom's clock, repair'd by Whigs, will go

;

The' alarm , when others more sincere than they,

Advance the hands to the true time of day. lo

By Mother Church, high-fed and haughty dame.
The boy was dandled, in his dawn of fame

;

List'ning, she smil'd, and bless'd the flippant tongue
On which the fate of unborn tithe-pigs hung.
Ah, who shall paint the grandam's grim dismay.
When loose Reform entio'd her boy away

;

' Tlie only parallel I know to tbis sort of oblivion is to be found in a line of the late
Mr, K. P. Knight,

*Tbe pleasing memory of things forgot.'
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When shock'd she heard him ape the raibble's tone,

Aad, in Old Sarum's fate, foredoom her own !

Groaning she eried, while tears roU'd down her cheeks,
' Poor, glib^tOBgued youth, he means not what he speaks.

Like oil at top, these Whig professions flow,

But, pure as lymph, runs Toryism below.
Alas, that tongue should start thus, in the race,

£re mind can reach and regulate its pace !

—

For, once outstripp'd by tongue, poor, lagging mind,
At every step, still further limps behind.
But, bless the boy !—whate'er nis wandering be.

Still turns his heart to Toryism and me.
Like those odd shapeSj portray'd in Dante's lay,*

With heads fix'd on, the wrong and backward way.
His feet and eyes pursue a diverse track.

While those march onward, these look fondly back.'

And well she knew him—^well foresaw the day.
Which now hath come, when snatoh'd from Whigs away.
The self-same changeling drops the mask he wore.

And rests, restor'd, in granny's arms once more.

30

But whither now, mixt brood of modern light

And ancient darkness, can'st thou bend thy flight ?

Tried by both factions, and to neither true,

Fear'd by the old school, laugh'd at by the new

;

For this too feeble, and for that too rash.

This wanting more of fire, that less of flash

;

Lone shalt tbou stand, in isolation cold.

Betwixt two worlds, the new one and the old,

A small and ' vex'd Bermoothes,' which the eye
Of venturous seaman sees—and passes by.

40

A GHOST STORY

TO THE AIE OF ' UNFOHTUNATE MISS BAILEY '

1835.

Not long in bed had L—ndh—rst lain.

When, as his lamp burn'd dimly.

The ghosts of corporate bodies slain, *

Stood by his bed-side grimly.

Dead aldermen, who once could feast.

But now, themselves, are fed on.

And skeletons of mayors deceas'd.

This doleful chorus led on :

—

' Oh Lord L~ndh—rst.

Unmerciful Lord L—ndh—rst, ic

Corpses we.
All burk'd by thee.

Unmerciful Lord L—ndh—rst
!

'

' ' CI16 dalle reni o'ra tomato '1 Volto,

E indietro venir li convenia,
Perch6 '1 veder diaaim era lar tolto.'

' Avaunt, ye frights
!

' his Lordship cripd,
' Ye look most glum and whitely,'

' Ah, L—ndh—^rst,. dear !
' the frights

replied,
' You've ua'd us unpolitely

;

And now, ungrateful man! to drive

Dead bodies from your door so.

Who quite corrupt enough, alive, 20

You've made, by death, still more so.

Oh, Ex-Chancellor,
Destructive Ex-Chancellor,

See thy work.
Thou second Burke,

Destructive Ex-Chancellor !

'

' Referring to the line takeij by Loifd L—nd-
h—rat, on the question of Municipal Beform.
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Bold L—ndh^rst then, whom nought
could keep

Awake, or surely that would.
Cried ' Curse you all '—fell fast asleep

—

And dreamt of ' Small v. Attwood.' 30
WhiIe,shock'd,the bodies flewdown stairs.

But, courteous in their panic,

Precedence gave to ghosts of mayors.
And corpses aldermanic.

Crying, '-Oh, Lord L—ndh—rst.

That terrible Lord L—ndh—rst.

Not Old Scratch
Himself could match

That terrible Lord L—ndh—rst.'

THOUGHTS ON THE LATE DESTRUCTIVE PROPOSITIONS
OF THE TORIES ^

BY A COMMON-COUNCILMAN

I SAT me down in my easy chair.

To read, as usual, the morning papers;

But—who shall describe my look of

When I came to Lefroy's ' destruc-

tive ' capers !

That Ac—that, of all live men, Lefroy
Should join in the cry ' Destroy,

destroy !

'

Who, ev'n when a babe, as I'v6 heard
said,

On Orange conserve was chiefly fed.

And never, till now, a movement made
That wasn't most manfully retrograde !

Only think—to sweep from the light of

day II

Mayors, maces, criers, and wigs away ;

To annihilate—never to rise again

—

A whole generation of aldermen,
Nor leave themev'n the' acoustom'd tolls.

Tokeeptogether theirbodiesandsouls!

—

At a time, too,when snug posts and places
Are falling away.from us one by one,

Crash—crash—like the mummy-cases
Belzoni, in Egypt, sat upon, 20

Wherein lay pickled, in state sublime.
Conservatives of the ancient time ;

—

To choose such a moment to overset
The few snug nuisances left us yet

;

To add to the ruin that round us reigns.
By knocking out mayors' and town-

clerks' brains

;

By dooming all corporate bodies to fall.

Till they leave, at last, no bodies at all

—

Nought but the ghosts of by-gone glory.
Wrecks of a world ^that once was Tory !

Where pensive criers, like owls unblest,

^ Tliese verses were written in reference to
the Bill teought in at this time, for the rcfoi-m
of Corporations, and the sweeping amendments

1835.

Robb'd of their roosts, shall still

hoot o'er them ! 32
Nor mayors shall know where to seek

a nest.

Till Gaily Knight shall find one for

them ;

—

Till mayors and kings, with none to rue
'em.

Shall perish all in one common plague

;

And the sovereigns of Belfast and Tuara
Must join their brother, Charles Dix

at Prague.

Thus mus'd I, in my chair, alone,
(As above describ'd) till dozy grown, 40
And nodding assent to my own opinions,
I found myself borne to sleep's do-

minions,
Where, lo, before my dreaming eyes,
A new House of Commons appear'd to

rise.

Whose living contents, to fancy's survey,
Seem'd to me all turn'd topsy-turvy

—

A jumble of polypi—nobody knew
Which was the head or which the queue.
Here, Inglis, turn'd to a sans-culotte,

Was dancing the hays with Hume and
Grote

;

50
There, ripe for riot, Recorder Shaw
Was learning from Roebuck ' faira ;

'

While Stanley and Graham, as poissarde
wenches,

Scream'd 'abas/' from theTory benches

;

And Peel and O'Connell, cheek by jowl.
Were dancing an Irish carmagnole.

The Lord preserve us !—if dreams come
true.

What is this hapless realm to do ?

proposed by lord Lyndhurst and other Tory
Pocx's, in order to obstruct tlie measure.
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ANTICIPATED MEETING
OF THE BBITISH ASSOCIATION IN THE YEAR 2836

AFTEBf some observations from Dr. M'Grig
On that fossile reliquium call'd Petrified Wig.
Or PerruqiUilithvs-—a specimen rare
Of those wigs, made for antediluvian wear,
Which, it seems, stood the Flood without turning a hair

—

Mr. Tomkins rose up, and requested attention
To facts no less wondrous which Ae had to mention.

Some large fossil creatures had lately been found
Of a species no longer now seen above ground.
But the same (as to Tomkins most clearly appears)
With those animals, lost now for hundreds of years.
Which our ancestors us'd to call ' Bishops ' and ' Peers,'
But which Tomkins more erudite names has bestow'd on.
Having call'd the Peer fossil the' An'stocratodon,"^
And, finding much food under t'other one's thorax.
Has christen'd that creature the' Episcopus Vorax.

Lest the savants and dandies should think this all fable,

Mr. Tomkins most kindly produced on the table
A sample of each of thede species of creatures.

Both tol'rably human, in structure and features,

Excepfc that the' Episcopus seems. Lord deliver us

!

To' ve been carnivorous as well as granivorous

;

And Tomkins, on searching its stomach, found there
Large lumps, such as no modern stomach could bear,

Of a substance call'd Tithe, upon which, as 'tis said,

The whole Genus Clericum formerly fed

;

And which halving lately himself decompounded.
Just to see what 'twas made of, he actually found it

Compos'd of all possible cookable things

That e'er tripp'd upon trotters or soar'd upon wings

—

All products of earth, both gramineous, herbaceous,
Hordeaceous, fabaceous, and eke farfnaceous.

All clubbing their quotas to glut the oesophagus
Of this ever greedy and grasping Tithophagus.'
' Admire,' eyclaim'd Tomkins, ' the kind dispensation
By Providence shed on this much-favour'd nation.

In sweeping so ravenous a race from the earth,

That might else have occasion'd a general dearth

—

And thus burying 'em, deep as even Joe Hume would sink 'em.
With the Ichthyosaurus and Palaeorynchum,
And other queer ci-devant things, under ground

—

Not forgetting that fossilised youth,' so renown' d,

Who liv'd just to witness the Deluge—was gratified

Much by the sight, and has since been found stratified !

'

1836.

3°

40

' A temi formed on the model of the Masto-
don, &c.

^ The zoological teilii for a tithe-eater,
' The man found by Scheuchzer, and supposed

by him to have witnessed the Deluge (' homo
diAivii testis '), but who turned out, lam sorry
to say, to be merely a great lizard.
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This picturesque touch—quite in Tomkins's way

—

Call'd forth from the savants a general hurrah

;

While inquiries among them went rapidly round.

As to where this young stratified man conld be found.

The ' learn'd Theban's ' discourse next as livelily flow'd on,

To sketch t'other wonder, the' Amtocratodon— * 50

An animal, diflfering from most human creatures

Not so much in speech, inward structure, or features.

As in having a certain excrescence, T. said.

Which in form of a coronet grew from its head.

And devolv'd to its heirs, when the creature was dead

;

Nor matter'd it, while this heir-loom was transmitted.

How unfit were the heads, so the coronet fitted.

He then mention'd a strange zoological fact.

Whose announcement appear'd much applause to attract.

In France, said the learned professor, this race 60
Had so noxious become, in some centuries' space.

From their numbers and strength, that the land was o'errun with 'em.
Every one's question being, ' What's to be done with 'em ?

'

When, lo ! certain knowing ones

—

savants, mayhap.
Who, like Buckland's deep followers, understood trap,^

Slily hinted that nought upon earth was so good
For AWstocratodons, when rampant and rude.
As to stop, or curtail, their allowappe of food.
This expedient was tried, and a proof it affords

Of the' effect that short commons will have upon lords

;

70
For this whole race of bipeds, one fine summer's mdtn,
Shed their coronets, just as a deer sheds his horn.
And the moment these gewgaws fell off, they became '

Quite a new sort of creature—so harmless and tame.
That zoologists might, for the first time, maintain 'em
To be near akin to the genus humanum.
And the' experiment, tried so successfully then.
Should be kept in remembrance, when wanted again.

SONGS OF THE CHURCH
No. 1

LEAVE ME ALONE

A PASTOHAL BALLAD

' "We are ever standing on the defensive. All
that we say to them is, *^ leave us alone." The
Established Chuivh is part and parcel of the
constitution of this country. You are bound
to conform to this constitution. We ask of you
nothing more ;—lei us nionc.'—Letter in 'flie

Times, Nov. 18.38.

1838.

Come, list to my pastoral tones,
In clover my shepherds I keep ;

My stalls are well furnish'd with droBCS,
Whose preaching invites one to slefe'p.

At my spirit let infidels scoff.

So they leave but the eijjstance my
own

;

For, in sooth, I'm extremely well off.

If the world will but let me alone.

Dissenters are grumblers, we know ;

—

Though excellent men, in their way.
They never like things to be so, 11
Let things be however they may.

But dissenting's a trick I detest

;

And, besides, 'tis an axiom well known.
The creed that's best paid is the best.

If the unpaid would let it alone.

' Particularly the formation called Transition
Trap.
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To me, I own, very surprising
Your Newmans and Puseys all seem.

Who start first with rationalizing,

Then jump to the other extreme. 20
Far better, 'twi^t nonsense and sense,
A nice half-way concern, like our own.

Where piety's mix'.d up with pence.
And the latter are ne'er left alone.

Of all our tormentors, the Press is

The one that most tears us to bits ;

And, now, Mrs. Woolfrey's ' excesses
'

Have thrown all its imps into fits.

The dev'ls have been at us, for weeks,
And there's no saying when they'll

have done ;

—

30
Oh dear, how I wish Mr. Breeks
Had left Mrs. Woolfrey alone !

If any need pray for the dead,
'Tis those to whom post-obits fall

;

Since wisely hath Solomon said,

'Tis ' money that answereth all.'

But ours be the patrons who live ;

—

For, once ' in their glebe they are

thrown,
The dead have no living to give.

And therefore we leave them alone. 40

Though in morals we may not excel.

Such perfection is rare to be had ;

A good life is, of course, very well.

But good living is also—not bad.

And when, to feed earth-worms, I go.

Let this epitaph stare from my stone,
' Here lies the Right Rev. so and so

;

Pass, stranger, and—leave him alone.'

EPISTLE FROM HENRY OP EX—T—R TO JOHN OF TUAM
Deak John, as I know, like our brother of London,
You've sipp'd of all knowledge, both saered and mundane.
No doubt, in some ancient Joe Miller, you've read
What Cato, that cunning old Roman, once said

—

That he ne'er saw two rev'rend soothsayers nAet,
Let it be where it might, in the shrine or the Street,

Without wondering the rogues, 'mid their solemn grimaces.

Didn't burst out a laughing in each other's faces.'

What Cato then meant, though 'tis so long ago,

Even we in the present times pretty well know

;

Having soothsayers also, who—sooth to say, John

—

Are no better in some points than those of days gone.

And a. pair of whom, meeting (between you and me).
Might laugh in their sleeves, too—all lawn though they be..

But this, by the way—my intention being chiefly

In this, my first ietter, to hint to you briefly,

That, seeing how fond you of Tuum ' must be.

While Meum's at all times the main point with me,
We scarce could do better than form an alliance,

To set these sad Anti-Church times at defiance

:

You, John, recollect, being still to embark,
With no share in the firm but your title ' and marJe

;

Or ev'n should you feel in your grandeur inclin'd

To call yourself Pope, why, I shouldn't much mind

;

While my church as usual holds fast by your Tuum,
And every one else's, to make it all Suum.

' Ilirari se, si augur augiirem aspiciens sibi

tcmperaret a risn.

'So spelled in those ancient vereicles which
John, we understand, frequently chants :—

• Had every one Snnni,
You wouldn't have Tuum,

But I should have Meum,
And sing Te Deum.

' For h'is keeping tlie title he may quote
classical authority, as Horace expressly says,
Poteris servare Tuani,'
Chronicle.

De Art. Poet v. 329.—
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Thus allied, I've no doubt we shall nicely agree.

As no twins can be liker, in most points than we

;

Both, specimens choice of that mix'd sort of beast,

(See Bev. xiii. 1.) a political priest; 3°

Both mettlesome chargera, both brisk pamphleteers,

Kipe and ready fop all that sets men by the ears

;

And I, at least one, who would scorn to stick longer

By any giVn cause than I found it the stronger.

And who, smooth in my turnings as if on a swivel.

When the tone ecclesiastic wo'n't do, try the civil.

In short (not to bore you, ev'n jure divino)

We've the same cause in common, John—all but the rhino

;

And that vulgar surplus, whate'er it may be.

As you're not us'd to cash, John, you'd best leave to me. 40
And so, without form—as the postman wo'n't tarry

—

I'm, dear Jack of Tuam,
Yours,

EXETEB Haeey.

SONG OF OLD PUCK
* And those tliinga da beat please nie,

That befall ptejwsteroasly.'
Puck Junior,

Midsummer Nights Dream.

Who wants old Pu5t ? for here am I,

A mongrel imp, 'twixt earth and sky.

Ready alike to crawl or fly

;

Now in the mud, now in the air

And, so 'tis for mischief, reckless where.

As to my knowledge, there's no end to't.

For where I haven't it, I pretend to't

;

And, 'stead of taking a learn'd degree

At some dull university.

Puck found it handier to commence 10

With a certain share of impudence.
Which passes one off as learn'd and

clever.

Beyond all other degrees whatever ;

And enables a man of lively sconce

To be Master of all the Arts at once.

No matter what the science may be

—

Ethics, Physios, Theology,
Mathematics, Hydrostatics,

Aerostatics or Pneumatics

—

Whatever it be, I take my luck, 20

'Tis all the same to ancient Puck ;

Whose head's so full of all sorts of wares.

That a brother imp, old Smugden, swears

' Verbatim, as said. This tribute is only
equalled by that of Talleyrand to his medical

If I had but of law a little Bmatt'ring,

I'd then be 'perfect *—^which is flatt'ring.

My skill as a linguist all must know
Who met me abroad some months ago ;

(And heard me abroad exceedingly, too,

In the moods and tenses of parlez-vous)

When, as old Chambaud's shade stood
mute, 30

I spoke such French to the Institute

As puzzled those learned Thebans
much.

To know if 'twas Sanscrit or High
Dutch,

And migM have pass'd with the' un-
observing

As one of the unknown tongues of Irving.

As to my talent for ubiquity.

There's nothing like it in all antiquity.
Like Mungo (my peculiar care),

'I'm here, I'm dere, I'm ebery where.'

'

If any one's wanted to take the chair, 40
Upon any subject, any where,
Just look around, and—Puck is there !

When slaughter's at hand, your bird of

prey
Is never known to be out of the wSy

;

And wherever mischief's to be got.

There's Puck instanter, on the spot.

friend, Dr. :
' II se connoit en tout ; et nieme

un peu en m^decine.'
' Song in The Padloclc.
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Only find me in negus sjid applause.
And I'm your man for any cause.
If wrong the cause, the more my de-

light ; ., .

But I don't object to it, ev'n when
right, 50

If I only can vex some old friend by't

;

There's D—yh—pi, for instance ;—to
worry him

Fills up my cup of bliss to the brim !

(note by the EDitOR)

Those who are anxious to irun a muck
Can't do! better than join with Puck,
They'll find him hon diable—spite of his

phiz

—

And, in fact, his great ambition is.

While playing old Puck in fltst-rate style,

To be thought 'Robin Goodfellow all the
while.

POLICE REPORTS
CASE OP IMPOSTURE

,

Among other stray flashmen, dispos'd of,, this week,
Was a youngster, nam'id St—^nl—-y, genteelly connectpd,.

Who lia§ lately been parsing off coins, as. antique, / ,,

Which have prov'd to be sham ones, though long iinsuspected.

The ancients,, our readers need hardly be told,
, > , '

Had a coin they oall'd ' Talents,' for wHolesale demands ;

'

And 'twas some of said cpinage this youth was so bold,

As,to fancy he'd got, God knows how, in his handis^

People took him, however, like fools, at his word ; , .

And these talents (all priz'd at his own valuation] lo
Were bid for, with eagerness ev'n. more absurd
Than has, often distinguish' d. this great thinking nation.

Talk of wonders one now and tben sees advertiz'd,
' Black swans '

—'Queen Anne farthings '—or ev'n ' a child's caul '

—

Much and justly as all these rare objects are priz'd,

, , Sf—nl—^y's talents ' outdid them—swans, farthings, and all

!

At length, some mistrust of this coin got abroad;
Even quondam believers began much to doubt of it ; .

Some rung it, some rubb'd it, suspecting a frauds
Aiid the hard rubs it got rather took the shine out o^ it. 20

Others, wishing to break the poor prodigy's fall,
^

Said 'twas known well to all who had studie(l the jnaiter,

That the Greeks had not only great talents, but smalt,'

., 4nd those found on the youngster were clearly the latter.

While others, who view'd the grave farce with a grin

—

Seeing counterfeits pass thus for coinage so massy.
By way of a hint to the dolts taken in,

Appropriately quoted Budaeus de Asse.

In short, the whole sham by degrees was found out.

And this coin, which they chose by such fine names to call, 30
Prov'd a' mere laeker'd article—showy, no doubt.

But, ye gods, not the true Attic Talent at all.

' For an account of the coin called Talents by
]

^ Tlie Taleiktum Magnum and the Talentum
%eaQcieBts,6eeBndaeuBde Asse, andtheoHier Attieum appear to have been the same coin,

writers de Be ^lummaria. I
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As the' impostor was still young enough to repent,

And, besides, had some claims to a grandee connexion,

Their Worships—considerate for once—only sent

The young Thimblerig off to the House of Correction.

REFLECTIONS
ADDRESSED TO THE ATJTHOR OP THE ARTICLE ON THE CHITEOH,

Iir THE LAST NUMBER OF THE QUARTERLY REVIEW

I'm quite of your mind ;—though these Pats cry 'aloud

That they've got ' too much Church,' 'tis all nonsense and stuff;

For Church is like Love, of which Figaro vow'd
That even too much of it's not quite enough."^

Ay, dose them with parsons, 'twill cure all their ills ;

—

Copy Morison's mode when from pill-box undaunted he
Fours through the patient his black-coated pills.

Nor cares what their quality, so there's but quantity.

I verily think, 'twould be worth England's while

To consider, for Paddy's own benefit, whether lo

'Twould not' be as well to give up the green isle

To the care, wear and tear of the Church altogether.

The Irish are well us'd to treatment so pleasant

;

The harlot Church gave them to Henry Plantagenet,'

And now, if King William would make them a present

To 'tother chaste lady—ye Saints, just imagine it

!

Chief Sees., Lord-Lieutenants, Commanders-in-chief,
Might then all be cull'd from the' episcopal benches;

While colonels in black would afford some relief

From the hue that reminds one of the' old scarlet wench's. 20

Think how fierce at a charge (being practis'd therein)

The Eight Reverend Brigadier Ph—11—tts would slash on I

How General Bl—mf—d, through thick and through thin.

To the end of the chapter (or chapters) would dash on

!

For, in one point alone do the amply fed race

Of bishops to beggars similitude bear

—

That, set them on horseback, in full steeple chase.

And they'll ride, if not pull'd up in time—you know where.

But, bless you, in Ireland, that matters not much.
Where affairs have for centuries gone the same way

;

30
And a good staunch Conservative's system is such *

That he'd back even Beelzebub's long-founded sway.

I am therefore, dear Quarterly, quite of your mind ;

—

Church, Church, in all shapes, into Erin let's pour;
And the more she rejecteth our med'cine so kind.

The more let's repeat it
—

' Black dose, as before.'

En fait d'amour, trop mSme n'est pas assez. I
' Grant of Ireland to Henry II by Pope—Barbier de Seville. Adrian.
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Let Coercion, that peace-maker, go hand in hand
With demure-ey'd Conversion, fit sister and brother;

And, covering with prisons and churches the land.
All that wo'n't go to one, we'll put into the other. 40

For the sole, leading maxim of us who're inclin'd
To rule over Ireland, not well, but religiously.

Is to treat her like ladies, who've just been conBn'd,
(Or who ought to be so) and to church her prodigiously.

NEW GRAND EXHIBITION OP MODELS OF THE TWO
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.

Come, step in, gentlefolks, here ye may view
An exact and nat'ral representation

(Like Siburn's Model of Waterloo ')
Of the Lords and Commons of this here nation.

There they are—all cut out in cork

—

The ' Collective Wisdom ' wondrous to see ;My eyes ! when all them heads are at work.
What a vastly weighty consarn it must be.

As for the * wisdom,'

—

that may come anon

;

Though, to say truth, we sometimes see 10
(And I find the phenomenon no uncommon 'un)
A man who's M.P. with a head that's M.T.

Our Lords are rather too small, 'tis true

;

But they do well enough for Cabinet shelves

;

And, besides,

—

what'a a man with creeturs to do
That make such werry small figures themselves ?

There—don't touch those lords, my pretty dears

—

[Aside.)

Curse the children !—this comes of reforming a, nation

:

Those meddling young brats have so damag'd my peers,
I must lay* in more cork for a new creation. 20

Them yonder's our bishops
—

' to whom much is given,' '

And who're ready to take ^s much more as you please

:

The seers of old times saw visions of heaven.
But these holy seers see nothing but Sees.

Like old Atlas' (the chap, in Cheapside, there below,)
'Tis for so much per cent, they take heaven on their shoulders

;

And joy 'tis to know that old High Church and Co.,

Though not capital priests, are such capital-holders.

There's one on 'em, Ph—lip—ts, who now is away.
As we're having him fiU'd with bumbustible stuff, 30

Small crackers and squibs, for a great gala-day.

When we annually fire his Bight Reverence off.

'Twould do your heart good, ma'am, then to be by.

When, bursting with gunpowder, "stead of with bile,

Crack, crack, goes the bishop, while dowagers cry,
' How like the dear man, both in matter and style !

'

' One of the most interesting and curious of I ' Tlie sign of tlic Insurance OiRco in Cheap-
all tlic exhibitions of tlie day. I

side.
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Should you. want a few Peers and M.P.S, to bestow, >

As presents to friends, we can recommend these:—

^

Our nobles are come down to nine-pence, you know,

And we charge but a penny a piece for M.P.s. 4°

Those of bottU-ooTks made take most with the trade,

(At least, 'mong such as my Irish writ summons,)
Of old whiskey corks our O'Connells are :g(iade.

But those we make Shaws and Lefroya of, a,ie rum 'uns

So, step in, gentlefolks, &c. &c.
'

' Da Cajpo.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OP

A NEW GEAND ACCELERATION COMPANY
FOR THE PEOMOTION OP

THE SPEED OF LITEKATURE

Loud complaints being made, in these quick-reading timea.

Of too slack a supply, both of prose works and rhymes,
A new Company, form'd on the keep-moving plan,

First propos'd by the great firm of GatCh-'em-who-can,
Beg to say they've now ready, in full wind and speed.

Some fast-going authors, of quite a new breed

—

Such as not he who runs but who gallops may read

—

And who, if well curried and fed, they've no doubt.
Will beat ev'n Bentley's swift stud out and out.

It is true, in these days, such a drug is renown, lo

We've ' Immortals ' as rife as M.P.s about town ;

And not a Blue's rout but can oS-hand supply
Some invalid bard who's insur'd 'not to die.'

Still, let England but once try our authors, she'll find

How fast they'll leave ev'n thbse Immortals behind

;

And how truly the toils of Alcides were light,

Compar'd with his toil who can read all they write^

In fact, there's no saying, ' so gainful the trade.

How fast immortalities now may be made

;

Since Helicon never will want an ' Undying One,' 20
As long as the public continues a Buying One j

And the Company hope yet to witness the hour.
When, by strongly applying the mare-motive ' power,
A three-decker novel, midst oceans of praise,

May be written, launch' d, read, aiid—^forgot, in three days !

In addition to all this stupendous celerity.

Which—^to the no small relief of posterity—
Pays o£E at sight the whole debit of fame.
Nor troubles futurity ev'n with a name
(A project that wo'n't as muclj tifiUe Tom Tegg'as.its, 30
Since 'twill rob him of his second-priced Pegasus)

;

We, the Company-r-still more to show how immense
Is the power o'er the mind of pounds, shillings, and pence

;

Producing a hag full of lords and gentlemen. | 2 "Tia money makes the mare to go.'
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And that not even Phoebus himself, in our day.
Could get up a lay without first an outlay

—

Beg to add, as our literature soon may cdmpare.
In its quick make and vent,' with our Birmingham ware.
And it doesn't at all matter in either of these lines.

How sham is the article, so it but shines,—
We keep authors ready, all perch'd, pen in hand, 40
To write off, in any given style, at command.
No matter what bard, be he living or dead,i

Ask a work from his pen, and 'tis done soon as said:
There being, on the' establishment, six Walter Sootts,

One capital Wordsworth, and Southeys in lots ;

—

Three choice Mrs. Nortons, all singing like syrens.

While most of our pallid young clerks are Lord Byrons.
Then we've s and s (for, whom, there's small call),

And s and s (for whom no call at all).

In s^ort, whosoe'er the last ' Lion ' may be, 50
We've a Bottom who'll copy his roar ' to a T,
And so well, that not one of the buyers who've got 'em
Can tell which is lion, and which only Bottom.

N.B.—^The company, since they set up in this line,

Have mov'd their concern, and> are now at the sign

Of the Muse's Velocipede, Fleet Street, where all

Who wish well to the scheme are invited to call.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LATE DINNER TO DAN
From tongue to tongue the rumour flew

;

All ask'd, aghast, ' Is't true ? is't true ?
'

But none knew whether 'twas fact or fable

:

And still the unholy rumour ran,

From Tory woman to Tory man.
Though none to come at the truth was able^

Till, lo, at last, the fact came out.

The horrible fact, beyond all doubt.
That Dan had din'd at the Viceroy's table

;

Had flesh'd his Popish knife and fork
, 10

In the heart of the' Establish'd mutton and pork!

Who can forget the deep sensation

That news produc'd in this orthodox nation !

Deans, rectors, curates, all agreed,

If Dan was allow'd at the Castle to feed,

'Twas clearly all up with the Protestant creed!
There hadn't, indeed, such an apparition

Been heard of, in Dublin, since that day
When, during the first grand exhibition

Of Don Giovanni, that naughty play, so
There appear' d, as if rais'd by necromancers.

An extra devil among the dancers

!

' We have lodgings apart, for our posthumous people.

As we find that, if left with the live ones,they keep ill.

» • Bottom : Let me play the lion ; I will roar you as 'twere any nightingale '

O.T. 5 Z
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Yes—ev'ry one saw, with fearful thrill.

That a devil too much had join'd the quadrille ;

'

And sulphur was smelt, and the lamps let fall

A grim, green light o'er the ghastly ball.

And the poor sham deyils didn't like it at all

;

For, they knew from whence the' intruder had come.

Though he left, that night, his tail at home.

This fact, we see, is a parallel case

To the dinner that, some weeks since, took place.

With the difference slight of fiend and man.

It shows what a nest of Popish sinners

That city must be, where the devil and Dan
May thus drop in, at quadrilles and dinners

!

But, mark the end of these foul proceedings.

These demon hops and Popish feedings.

Some comfort 'twill be—to those, at Wast,

Who've studied this awful dinner question— '

To know that Dan, on the night of that feast.

Was seiz'd with a dreadful indigestion

;

That envoys were sent, post-haste, to his priest.

To come and absolve the suffering sinner.

For eating so much at a heretic dinner

;

And some good people were even afraid

That Peel's old confectioner—still at the trade

—

Had poison'd the Papist with orangeade.

30

40

NEW HOSPITAL FOR SICK LITERATI

With all humility we beg
To inform the public, that Tom Tegg

—

Known for his spunky speculations.

In buying up dead reputations.

And, by a mode of galvanizing

Which, all must own, is quite surprising.

Making dead authors move again.

As though they still were living men ;

—

All this, too, manag'd, in a trice.

By those two magic words, ' Half Price,'

Which brings the charm so quick about.

That worn-out poets', left without 12

A second foot whereon to stand,

Are made to go at second hand

;

—
'Twill please the public, we repeat.

To learn that Tegg, who works this feat.

And, therefore, knows what care it needs
To keep alive Fame's invalids.

Has oped an Hospital, in town.
For oases of knock'd-up renown— 20
Falls, fractures, dangerous Epic fis
(By some call'd Cantos), stabs from wits ;

> History of the Irish stage.

And, of all wounds for which they're

nurst.

Dead- cuts from publishers, the worst ;

—

All these, and other such fatalities.

That happen to frail immortalities.

By Tegg are so expertly treated.

That oft-times, when the cure's com-
pleted.

The patient's made robust enough
To stand a few more rounds of puff, 30
Till, like the ghosts of Dante's lay,

He's puff'd into thin air away !

As titled poets (being phenomenons)
Don't like to mix with low and common

'uns,

Tegg's Hospital has separate wards.

Express for literary lords.

Where j)rose-peers,ofimmoderate length.

Are nurs'd, when they've outgrown
their strength.

And poets, whom their friends despair

of.

Are—put to bed and taken care of. 40
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Tegg begs to contradict a story.

Now current both -with Whig and Tory,
That Doctor W—rb—t—n, HVLP.,

Well known forliis antipathy.
His deadly hate, good man, to all

The race of poets, great and small

—

So much, that he's been heard to own.
He would most willingly out -down
The holiest groves on Pindus' mount.
To turn the timber to account '!

—
The story actually goes, that he
Prescribes at Tegg's Infirmary ;

And oft, not eajy stints, for spite.

The patients in their copy-right.

But that, on being ceull'd in^lettely

To two sick poets, suflEering greatly.

This vatioidal Doctor sent them
So strong a dose of Jeremy Bentham,
That one of the poor baids but cried,
' Oh, Jerry, Jerry i 'and then died ; 60
While t'other, though less stuff was

given.

Is on tis road, 'tis fear'd, to heaven !

Of this event, howe'er unpleasant,
Tegg means to say no more at present,

—

Intending shortly to prepare
A statement of the whole aHair,

With full accounts, at the same time.

Of !some late cases (prose and rhyme).
Subscmb'd with every author's name.
That's now on the Sick List of Fame. 70

religio:n a»d trade
' Sir Robert Peel believed it was necessary to originate all respecting religion and trade in

a Committee of the House.'

—

Church 'Extension^ JMay 22, 1830.

Say, who was the wag, .indeoorous^y witty.

Who, first in a statute, this libel convey'd

;

And thus slily referr'd to the self-same oommittee.

As matters congenial, Beligion and Trade ?

Oh surely, my Ph—Up—ts, 'twas thou didst the deed

;

For none but thyself, or some pluralist brother,

Accustom'd to mix up the craft with the creed,

Could bring such a pair thus to twin with eabh other.

And yet, when one thinks of times present and gone.

One is foroM to confess, on maturer reflection.

That 'tisn't in the eyes of committees alone

That the shrine and the shop seem to have some coinnection.

Not to mention those monarchs of Asia's fair land.

Whose civil list all is in 'god-money' ,paid

;

And wihere the whole people, by royal command.
Buy their gods at the government mart, ready made ;— '

There was also (as meation'd, in rhyme and in proae, is)

Gold heap'd, throughout Egypt, on ev^ry shrine.

To make rings for right reverend crocodiles' noses

—

Just such as, my Ph—Up—^ts, would look well in thine.

But one needn't fly aS, in this erudite mood

;

And 'tis clear, without going to regions so sunny.

That priests love to do the least possible good.

For the largest most fossible quantum of money.

' Of him,' saith the text, ' unto whom much is given.

Of him anuch, in turn, will be also requir'd
:

'

—

' By me,' quoth the sleek and dbese man of heaven

—

'Give asTCQUCh as you will—more wiU still be desir'd.'

' The Birmans may not buy the sacred marble ia mass, but must purchase figures of the deity

already made.—Symes.
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More money ! more churches !—oh Nimrod, hadst thou
'Stead of rower-extension, some shorter way gone

—

Hadst thou known by what methods we mount to heaven now.
And tried (7%urcA-extension, 'the feat had been done

!

- MUSINGS
SnOGESTED BY THE LATE PKOMOTION OP MRS. NETHERCOAT

' The widow Ilethercoat is jippointed gaoler of Louglirea, in tlie room of herdeceased husband. *

-Limerick Chronicle,

Whether as queens or subjects, in these days.
Women seem form'd to grace alike each station ;—

As Captain Flaherty gallantly says,
' You, ladies, are the lords of the creation

!

'

Thus o'er my mind did prescient visions float

Of all that matchless woman yet may be

;

When, hark, in rumours less and less remote,
Came the glad news o'er Erin's ambient sea.

The important news—that Mrs. Nethercoat
Had been appointed gaoler of Loughrea

;

lo
Yes, mark it. History—Nethercoat is dead.
And Mrs. N. now rules his realm instead

;

Hers the high task to wield the' uplocking keys.
To rivet rogues and reign o'er Rapparees

!

Thus, while your blust'rers of the Tory school
Find Ireland's sanest sons so hard to rule.

One meek-ey'd matron, in Whig doctrines nurst.
Is all that's ask'd to curb the maddest, worst

!

Show me the man that dares, with blnshless brow,
Prate about Erin's rage and riot now ;

—

ao
Now, when her temperance forms her sole excess

;

When long-lov'd whiskey, fading from her sight,
' Small by degrees, and beautifully less,'

Will soon, like other spirits, vanish quite

;

When of red coats the number's grown so small.
That soon, to cheer the warlike parson's eyes.

No glimpse of scarlet will be seen at all.

Save that which she of Babylon supplies ;

—

Or, at the most, a corporal's guard will be.
Of Ireland's red defence the sole remains

;

30
While of its gaols bright woman keeps the key.
And captive Paddies languish in her chains

!

Long may such lot be Erin's, long be mine

!

Oh yes—if ev'n this world, though bright it shine.
In Wisdom's eyes a prison-house must be.

At least let woman's hand our fetters twine,
And blithe I'll sing, more joyous than if free.
The Nethercoats, the Netherooats for me

!
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INTENDED TRIBUTE
TO THE

AUTHOR or AN ABTIOLE IN THE LAST NUMBER OF THE QTXAETBELY KEVIEW,
ENTITLED

' EOMANISM IN IRELAND

'

It glads us much to be able to say.
That a meeting is fix'd, for some early day.
Of all such dowagers

—

he or she—
(No matter the sex, so they dowagers be,)

Whose opinions, concerning Church and State.
ITrom about the time of the Curfew date

—

Staunch sticklers still for days by-gone.
And admiring them for their rust alone

—

To whom if we would » leader give.
Worthy their tastes conservative, lo
We need but some mummy statesman raise.

Who was pickled and potted in Ptolemy's days

;

For that's the man, if waked from his shelf,

To conserve and swaddle this world, like himself.

Such, we're happy to state, are the old /je-dames
Who've met in committee, and given their names
(In good hieroglyphics), with kind intent

To pay some handsome compliment
To their sister-author, the nameless he.

Who wrote, in the last new Quarterly, 20
That charming assault upon Popery

;

An article justly prized by them.
As a perfect antediluvian gem

—

The work, as Sir Sampson Legend would say.

Of some ' fellow the Flood couldn't wash away.' '

The fund being rais'd, there remain'd but to see

What the dowager-author's gift was to be.

And here, I must say, the Sisters Blue
Show'd delicate taste and judgment too.

For, finding the poor man suffering greatly 30
From the awful stuff he has thrown up lately

—

So much so, indeed, to the alarm of all.

As to bring on a. fit of what doctors call

The Antipapistico-monomania
(fm sorry with such a long word to detain ye).

They've acted the part of a kind physician.

By suiting their gift to the patient's condition

;

And, as soon as 'tis ready for presentation.

We shall publish the facts, for the gratification

Of this highly-favour'd and Protestant nation. 40

Meanwhile, to the great alarm of his neighbours.

He still continues his Quarterly labours

;

And often has strong No-Popery fits.

Which frighten his old nurse out of her wits.

> See Congreve'siosc /or Zore.
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Sometimes he screams, like Scrub in the play,^
' Thieves ! Jesuits ! Popery ! '' night and day ;

Takes the Printer's Devil for Doctor Dens,^

And shies at him heaps of High-ehurch pens ;
^

Which the Devil (himself a touchy Dissenter)

Feels all in his hide, like arrows, enter. 50
'Stead of swallowing wholesome stuff from the druggist's,

He will keep raving of ' Irish TbuggistS'; '
*

Tells us they all go mund'ring, for iun,
From rise of morn till set of sun.

Pop, pop, as fast as a minute-gun !

'

If ask'd, how comes it the gown and cassock are
Safe and fat, 'mid this general massacre

—

How haps it that Pat's own papulation
But swarms the more for this truoidationi

—

He refers you, for all such memoranda, 60
To the ' archives of the Propaganda ! ' '

This is all we've got, for the present, to say—

•

But shall take up the subject some future day.

GRAND DINNER OF TYPE AND CO.

A POOR poet's DBEAM '

As I sat in my study, lone and still.

Thinking of Sergeant Talfourd's Bill,

And the speech by Lawyer Sugden made,
In spirit congenial, for ' the Trade,'
Sudden I sunk, to sleep, and, lo.

Upon Fancy's reinless night-mare flitting,

I found myself, in a second or so.

At the table of Messrs^ Type and Co.
With a goodly group of diners sitting

;

All in the printing and publishing line, 10
Drest, I thought, extremely fine.

And sipping, like lords, their rosy wine ;
While I, in a state near inanition.
With coat that hadn't much nap to spare

(Having just gone into its second edition).
Was the only wretch of an author there.

But think, how great was my surprise,
When I saw, in casting round my eyes.
That the dishes, sent up by Type's she-coots, 20
Bore all, in appearance, the shape of books

;

Large folios—God knows where they got 'em.
In these small times—at top and bottom

;

* ' Lord Lorton, forrnstanco, who, for clearing
his. estate of a village of Irish Thuggists.' &c.
&c.—lb.

f
'Ohserve how murdop after murder is com-

mitted }ike-iuinute-gims.'—lb.
" ' Might not the archives of the Propasanda

possibly supply the Jtey ?.

'

' Written flaring' the late agitation of the
qiiestion of Copyright.

^ Seaux' Straiar/etn.
' The writer of the article has groped about,

with much success, in what he calls ' the dark
recesses of Dr. Dena's disquisitions.—QMor&WM
lieviejo.

? 'Pray, may we ask, has there been any
relMllious movement of Popery in Ireland,
since the planting of the Ulster colonies, in
which something of the kind was not visible
among the Presbyterians of the North 7 '—lb.
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And quartos (such as the Press provides
For no one to read them) down the sides.

Then flash'd a horrible thought on ffiy brain,
And I said to myself, ' 'Tis all too plain ;

Like those, well known in school quotations,
Who ate up for dinner their own relations,

I see now, before me, smoking here.
The bodies and bones of my brethren dear;

—

30
Bright sons of the lyric and epic Muse,
All cut up in cutlets, or hash'd in stews;
Their works, a light through ages to go.
Themselves, eaten up by Type and Co. !

'

While thus I moraliz'd, on they went.
Finding the fare most excellent

;

And all so kindly, brother to brother,
Helping the tidbits to each other;
' A slice of Southey let me send you '

—

' This out of Campbell I recommend you '

—

40
' And here, my friends, is » treat indeed.
The immortal Wordsworth fricassee'd !

'

Thus having, the cormorants, fod some time.
Upon joints of poetry—all of the prime

—

With also (as Type in a whisper averr'd it)
' Cold prose on the sideboard, for such as preferr'd it '

—

They rested awhile, to recruit their force.

Then pouno'd, like kites, on the second course.
Which was singing-birds merely—Moore and others

—

Who all went the way of their larger brothers

;

50
And, num'rous now though such songsters be,

'Twas .really quite distressing to see

A whole dishful of Toms—Moore, Dibdin, Bayly,—

^

Bolted by Type and Co. so gaily !

Nor was this the worst—I shudder to think
What a scene was disolos'd when they came to drink.

The warriors of Odin, as every one knows.
Used to drink out of skulls of slaughter"d foes:

And Type's old port, to my horror I found,
Was in skulls of bards sent merrily round. 60
And still as each well-fiU'd cranium came,
A health was pledg'd to its owner's name

;

While Type said slily, 'midst general laughter,
' We eat them up first, then drink );o them after.'

There was 710 standing thi,s—incens'd I broke
From my bonds of sleep, and indignant woke.
Exclaiming, ' Oh shades of other times.

Whose voices still sound, like deathless chimes,

Could you e'er have foretold a day would be.

When a dreamer of dreams should live to see 70
A paaty of sleek and honest John BuHs
Hobnobbing each other in poets' skulls !

'
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CHURCH EXTENSION
TO THE BDITOIl OF THE MOHNING CHEONICLE

Sir,—A well-known classical traveller, while employed in exploring, some time since, the

supposed site of the Temple of Diana of Ephesus, was so fortunate, in the course of his researches,

as to light upon a very ancient barli manuscript, whicli has turned out, on examination, to Be

part of an old Ephesian newspaper :—a newspaper published, as you will see, so iar back as the

time when Demetrius, the great Shrine-Extender,' flourished. I am. Sir, yours, &c.

BPHESIAN GAZETTE
Second edition.

IMPOBTANT event for the rich and religious

!

Great Meeting of Silversmiths held in Queen Square ;

—

Church Extension, their object,—the' excitement prodigious ;

—

Demetrius, head man of the craft, takes the chair

!

Third edition.

The Chairman still up, when our dev'l came away

;

Having prefac'd his speech with the usual state prayer.

That the Three-headed Dian'' would kindly, this day.

Take the Silversmiths' Company under her care.

Being ask'd by some low, unestablish'd divines,
' When your churches are up, where are flocks to be got ?

'

He manfully answer'd, ' Let iw build the shrines,'

And we care not if flocks are found for them or not.'

He then added—to show that the Silversmiths' Guild
Were above all confin'd and intolerant views

—

' Only pat/ through the nose to the altars we build.

You may pray through the nose to what altars you choose.'

This tolerance, rare from a shrine-dealer's lip,

(Though a tolerance mix'd with due taste for the till)

—

So much charm'd all the holders of scriptural scrip.

That their shouts of ' Hear !
'

' Hear !
' are re-echoing still.

Fourth edition.

Great stir in the Shrine Market ! altars to Phoebus
Are going dog-cheap—may be had for a rebus.

Old Dian's, as usual, outsell all the rest ;

—

But Venus's also are much in request.

LATEST ACCOUNTS FROM OLYMPUS
As news from Olympus has grown rather rare.

Since bards, in their cruises, have ceased to toiich there.

We extract for our readers the' intelligence given,

In our latest accounts from tliat ci-devant heaven—

-

That realm of the By-gones, where still sit, in state.

Old god-heads and iiod-heads, now long out of date.

' 'For a certain man named Demetrius, a
silversmith, which made shrines for Diana,
brought no small gain unto the craftsmen

;

whom he called togetlier with the workmen of
like occupation, and said. Sirs, ye know that
by this craft we have our wealth.'—Acts xix.

' Tria Virginis ora Dianae.
' The 'shrines' are supposed to have been

small churches, or chapels, adjoining to the
great temples ;—'aediculae, in quibus statuae
feponebantur.'—Erasni.
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Jove himself, it appears, since his love-days are o'er,

Seema to find immortality rather w bore:;

Though he still asks for news of earth's capers and crimes,
And reads daily his old fello-w-Thund'rer,. the Times. lo
He and Vuloam, it seems, by their wives still hea-pecJc'd are.

And kept on a stinted allowance of nsctor.

Old Phoebus, poor lad, has given up inspiration.

And paok'd ofi to earth on a y«#-speculation.
The fact is, he found his old' shrines had grown dim,
Since bards look'd to Bentley and Colburn, not him.
So, he sold o£E his stud of ambroaia-fed nags.
Came incog, down to earth, and now writes for the Xtctgs ;

Taking care that his work not a gleam hath to linger in't.

From which men could guess that the god had a finger in't. 20

There are other small facts, well deserving aBtention,

Of which onr Olympic dfespatches' make mention.
Poor Bacchus is still very ill, they allege.

Having never recovered the Temperance Pledge.
' What, the Irish

!

' he cried
—

' those I look'd to the most

!

If they give up the spifitr I give ujc the g&ost
:

'

While Momus, who us'd of the t>a^f> fo make fun.

Is tnrn'd Socialist now, and declares there are none !

But these changes, though curious, are all a mere farce.

Compared to the new ' casus belli ' oi MarSt 30
Who, for years, has beeD s\ifilermg. the honors: of quiet,

XJncheer'd by one glimmer of bloodshed or riot

!

In vain from the clouds his belligerent brow
Did he pop forth, ih hopes that somewhere or somehow.
Like Pat at «. fair, he might ' soax up a row :

'

But the joke wouldn't take—the whole world had got wiser

;

Men lik'd not to take a Gfreat Gun for adviser

;

And,, still less, to- ma.rch in, Rne clothes to be shot,.

Without very well knowing for whom or for what.
The French, who of slau^ter had bad their full swing, 40
Were content with a shot, now andl tSien, at their King

;

While, in England, good fighting's a pastime so hard to gain,

Nobody's left to fight unthi^ but Lord G—rd'—g—m,

'Tis needtess to say, then, how monstrously happy
Old Mars has been made by what's now on the tapis ;

How much it delights him to see the French rally.

In Liberty's name, around Mehemet Ali;
Well knowing that Satan himselt could not find

A confection of mischief much more to his mind
Than the old Bonnet Rouge and' the Bashaw combin'd'. 50
Right well, too, he knows, that there ne'er were attackers.

Whatever their cause, that they didn't find backers

;

While any slight care for Humanity's' woes-

May be sooth'd by that "Art Diplomatique/ which shows
How to come, in the most approv'd method, to blows.

This is all, for to-day—whether Mars is much vext
At his friend Thiers's exit, we'll know by our next.

Z3
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THE TRIUMPHS OF FARCE

OCR earth, as it rolls through the regions of space.

Wears always two faces, the dark and the eunny

;

And poor human life runs the same sort of race.

Being sad, on one side—on the other side, funny.

Thus oft we, at eve, to the Haymarket hie.

To weep o'er the woes of Macready ;—but scarce

Hath the tear-drop of Tragedy pass'd from the eye.

When, lo, we're all laughing in fits at the Farce.

And still let us laugh—preach the world as it may

—

Where the cream of the joke is, the swarm will soon follow

;

Heroics are very grand things, in their way,
But the laugh at the long run will carry it hollow.

For instance, what sermon on human affairs

Could equal the scene that took place t'other day
'Twixt Romeo and Louis Philippe, on the stairs

—

The Sublime and Ridiculous meeting halt-way !

Yes, Jocus ! gay god, whom the Gentiles supplied.

And whose worship not ev'n among Christians declines.

In our senate thou'st languish'd since Sheridan died,

But Sydney still keeps thee alive in our shrines.

Rare Sydney ! thrice honour'd the stall where he sits,

And be his every honour he deigneth to climb at

!

Had England a hierarchy form'd all of wits.

Who but Sydney would England proclaim as its primate ?

And long may he flourish, frank, merry, and brave

—

A Horace to hear, and a Pascal to read ;
"•

While he laughs, all is sate, but, when Sydney grows grave.

We shall then think the Church is in danger indeed.

Meanwhile, it much glads us to find he's preparing
To teach other bishops to ' seek the right way ; '

^

And means shortly to treat the whole bench to an airing,

Jucl such as he gave to Charles James t'other day.

For our parts, though gravity's good for the soul.

Such a fancy have we for the side that there's tun on.
We'd rather with Sydney south-west take a ' stroll,'

Than coach it north-east with his Lordship of Lunnun.

* Some parts of the Frovinciales may be said
to be of the highest order of jeux d esprit or,

squibs.
^ This stroll in the metropolis is extremely

well contrived for your Lordship's speech ; but

suppose, niy dear Lord, that instead of going
E. and N. E. you had turned about,' &c. iic—
Sydney Smith's Last Letter to the Bisliop of
London,
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THOUGHTS ON PATRONS, PUFFS,
AND OTHER MATTERS

IN AN EPISTLE FROM T. M. TO S. R.

What, thmi, my friend ! a, man of
rhymes.

And, better still, a man of guineas.

To talk of ' patror;s,' in these times.
When a.uthors thrive, like spinning

jennies.

And Arkwright's twist and Bulwer's
page

Alike may laugh at patronage !

No, no—those times are pass'd away,
When, doom'd in upper floors to

star it.

The bard inscrib'd to lords his lay,

—

Himself, the while, my Lord Mount-
garret. lO

No more he begs, with air dependent;
His ' little bark may sail attendant

'

Under some lordly skipper's steerage

;

But launoh'd triumphant in the Row,
Or ta'en by Murray's self in tow.
Cuts both Star Chavuber and the

peerage.

Patrons, indeed ! when scarce a sail

Is whisk'd from England by the gale.

But bears on board some authors,
shipp'd

For foreign shores, all well-equipp'd 20
With proper book-making machinery,
To sketch the morals, manners, scenery,
Of all such lands as they shall see,

Or not see, as the case may be :

—

It being enjoin'd on all who go
To study first Miss M ,

And learn from her,the method true.

To do one's books—and readers, too.
For so this nymph of Tums and nerve
Teaches mankind ' How to Observe ;

'

And, lest mankind at all should swerve,

Teaches them also ' Wlmt to Observe.' 32

No, no, my friend—it can't be blink'd

—

The Patron is a race extinct

;

As dead as any Megatherion
That ever Buckland built a theory on.

Instead of bartering, in this age,

Our praise for pence and patronage.

We authors, now, more prosperous elves.

Have leam'd to patronise ourselves ; 40

And since all-potent Puffing's made
The life of song, the soul of trade.
More frugal of our praises grown.
We puff no merits but our own.

Unlike those feeble gales of praise
Which critics blew in former days.
Our modern puffs are of a kind
That truly, really raise tlic wind ;

And since they've fairly set in blowing.
We find them the best irade-v/inds going.
'Stead of frequenting paths so slippy 51
As her old haunts near Aganippe,
The Muse, now, taking to the till.

Has open'd shop on Ludgate Hill
(Far handier than the Hill of Pindus,
As seen from • bard's back attic win-

dows) ;

And swallowing there without cessation

Large draughts {at sight) of inspiration.

Touches the notes for each new theme.
While still fresh ' change comes o'er her

dream.' 60

What Steam is on the deep—and more

—

Is the vast power of PufiE on shore ;

Which jumps to glory's future tenses

Before the present even commences ;

And makes ' immortal ' and ' divine ' of

us
Before the world has read one line of us.

In old times, when the God of Song
Drove his own two-horse team along,

Carrying inside a bard or two,
Book'd for posterity ' all through ;

'

—

Their luggage, a few close-pack'd

rhymes, 7

1

(Like yours, my friend,) for after-times

So slow the pull to Fame's abode.

That folks oft slept upon the road ;

—

And Homer's self, sometimes, they say.

Took to his nightcap on the way.'

Ye Gods ! how different is the story

With our new galloping sons of glory,

Who, scorning all such slack and slow
time.

Dash to posterity in no time ! 80
Raise but one general blast of Puff
To start your author—that's enough.
In vain the critics, set to watch him.
Try at the starting post to catch him :

' Quandoque bonus donuitat Homerus.

—

Horat.
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He'» ofi

—

Ute ^faSem eaay it bdUow—
Tlie eatia, it fbey pleaae, m^ tallow.

Jlteihq/'re biddowntlieirfint pontion*.
He's fia^ Mown ttroo^ mx editioiw!
In ram ^otii Edmbnr^ dispenie
Her blue aad yrilov pectilence 93
(Tbat plagiie «o awful in n^ time
To jrooi^ and tooebr sosK of rhyme)

—

Tlie <|iiKte1y, ai three moaOMf date.

To catA the' Vmead One, eome* too
bie;

And noieeiHe, TaiUx'A in » barry.

Becomes ' immortal,' ^te of luiiray.

Bofc, UeM me!—vbiSe I tfatai leeep

I bear a voiee ery, * TOaaafa eodHaf/
That postman, too, (wfao, tratb to tell,

lloa^meaof lettenbeasstiiebdU 100
Keepanaffi^ no^ag, to iaSeraaOj
tbatliBwistap

—

Yonrs s^Bpitemally.

THOc^HTS OS yasctavx

(HIS riEsr Aiiampi r% Teaae)

'Era, IwtkMiaor £»««.' XiltM.

How Tarioot are tbe im^iiatioas
Of diSiaieat mea, ia diBaeutoatiotal
A»gpm» ytomptg to gaoi or evil.

Some eall the Mtme, some cnse the
dev3.

(Md Soentes, dtat |imk of sages,
Kq* a pet demon, on board wages
Tio a» abont widi Inm iaec^,
And sometime ^re Us wits a jo^
80 L—nd—St, in ««r day, we know,
Ke^ fierii ndl^rs of impt below, 10
To uicwaid. from tint nam^ess ^ot,
His im^zaiiaas, bot and hot

Bot.neatasaeeoldlrHid-st'sdoiogi

—

Beyond eren Beeate'i 'befl-hroth'

Yes, Mnieirie^ Goddeas amltitoni,
yfbearer thou, witeb-Hk^ nTst the

sform,
Letf$tBa]e!yrideeoeMM(«ebehind thee

—

So MmHiet \aAej eoald they find tiiee^

And, Goddess, as I'm well aware,
So vaaatlbieFn done, joa care not wkere,

I owB, '*win most r»g tutej tidde
InPadd^aodtapiaydiefSdUe; 30
Having sjajt credit for inventing;

A new, nrisk method of fomeatta^

—

A way, they eaU the Stanly fariuon,

Whieh pnte all Indand m&mmnoiti
.So neat it bits the irJxtofe <ne
Of injury and insolt too;
Ho legfUy it hems npon't
The stiHBp of Stanley's brazen front.

Ireland, we're told^ TAeans land lAlrt',
Andnliyalte^nMi^aoutiisedio^/me, 40
Who sees her milUons, 1

Had I, LoeS gtwdey; bat an' will,

IM siKKw yoa wamMtt ytettiex ttM ;

)fBchic£, eombimg boyhood's tricia
Widia^s s<»iest|K)raies; f

Trie BB^ifs freaks, the veteran's gall,

Bodt doty mix'd, and matehfeas ^; 20 '

A eanmamd nosi^ in Ustory readKS :

Bot JbeslxBtwei, wbtn Sat in bteeAat

:

Spot ra«n thns by ne. Lord gt—fll-7.
Ah«sa^ m the bnieze I scHit
The -whiS of eoonog devifanart ;
Of strife, to me more stirrii^ bt
Than tfaef Opam or tfie «bl|^ war.
Or »iy soA drsig ferments 3(«^

Tes—sweeter to this Tory smA
Th«i an sn^ pests, fcou pi^toiol^
Is the riA.'sw^ter'd venom 'gut v
]^ stirrinr Ireland's ' ^larBKd pot ;

'"

And, thanks to peactiee on that bnd,
I stir it with a masttr-hand.

^ain thoolt see. what forth hath ^>ne
TbeWar-Obndb-cry, 'On, Btaakf, on !'

How Gsravais and Shanavests
Shall <P!warm 60m ont their monntain

oestai,

Wi& anOar merrymoonB)^ brodKix,
To whom the Choedi iHep-dumi to

oOteta)
Hadt bsM the best of nnsMBg motheix.
A^anoi'er Erin's riAdon>ain 6f
.Sh^BoAites andri^r^veniMbrai^;
And both, oennt from toJ^ toM,
Between OMi )i£are that titheM aofl;
Vazdaa^ ambiiioa whiek to t3mA at.
The port of G^taia, «r of PHmate.

Andao,longfifetoChiiteb3iHlC^i.

—

yfxat£k for nnndrief•—here we i».

E«a tkM Snt rilK c£Eam«i )««.'
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EPISTLE FROM CAPTAIN ROCK TO LORD L—NDH—

T

Dear L—ndh—t,—^you'll paxdon my making thus free,

—

But form ia all fudge 'twixt such ' oomrogues ' as we, *

Who, whate'er the smooth views we, in public, may drive at.
Have both the same praiseworthy object, in private

—

Namely, never to let 4!he old regions of riot.

Where Rock halth long reign' d, have one instant tff quiet.
But keep Ireland still in that liquid we've taught her
To love more than meat, drink, or olothing

—

hot water.

All the difference betwixt you and me, as I take it.

Is simply, that you make the law and I break it

;

lo
And never, of big-wigs and small, were there two
Play'd so well into each other's hands as we do

;

Insomuch, that the laws you and yours manufacture.
Seem all made express for the Rock-boys to fracture.
Not Birmingham's self—to her Shame be it spoken

—

E'er made things more neatly contriv'd to be broken

;

And hence, I confess, in this island religious.

The breakage of laws—And of heads ia prodigious.

And long may it thrive, my Ex-Bigwig, say I,

—

Though, of late, much I fear'd all our fun was gone by

;

20
As, except when some tithe-hunting parson show'd sport,

Some rector—a cool hand at pistols and port,

Who ' keeps dry ' his poivder, but never himself—
One who, leaving his Bible to rust on the shelf.

Sends his pious texts home, in the shape of ball-cartridges.

Shooting his ' dearly beloved,' like partridges ;

—

Except when some hero of this sort turn'd out.

Or, the' Exchequer sent, flaming, its tithe-writs' about

—

A oontrivanoe more neat, I may say, without flattery.

Than e'er yet was thought of for bloodshed and battery

;

30
So neat, that even / might he proud, I allow.

To have hit off so rich a leoeipt for a row

;

—
Except for such rigs turning up, now and then,

I was actually growing the 'dullest of men

;

And, had this blank fit been allow'd to increase.

Might have snor'd myself down to a Justice of Peace.
Like you, Beformatioa in Church and in State

Is the thing of all things I most cordially hate

;

If once these curst Ministers do as they like.

All's o'er, my good Lord, with your wig and my pike, 40
And one may be haing up on t'other, henceforth.

Just to show what such Captains and Chancellors were worth.

But we must not despair—even already Hope sees

You're about, iny bold Baron, to kick up a breeze

Of the true baffling sort, such as suits me and you.
Who have box'd the -whole compass of party right through.

And care not one farthing, as alJ the world knows.
So we but raise the wind, from what quarter it blows.

1 Exchequer tithe pi*occases, served imcler a coxuniiBsion of rebellion.

—

Chromcle,
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Forgive me, dear Lord, that thus rudely I dare

My own small resources with thine to compare

:

So

Not even Jerry Diddler, in ' raising the wind,' durst

Compete, for one instant, with thee, my dear L—^ndh—t.

But, hark, there's a shot !—some parsonic practitioner ?

No—merely a bran-new Rebellion Commissioner

;

The Courts having now, with true law erudition.

Put even Rebellion itself 'in commission.'

As seldom, in this way, I'm any man's debtor,

I'll just pay my shot, and then fold up this letter.

In the mean time, hurrah for the Tories and Rocks

!

Hurrah for the parsons who fleece well their flocks

!

60

Hurrah for all mischief in all ranks and spheres.

And, above all, hurrah for that dear House of Peers

!

CAPTAIN ROCK IN LONDON
LETTER FROM THE CAPTAIN TO TEREY ALT, ESQ.'

Here I am, at head-quarters, dear Terry, once more.

Deep in Tory designs, as I've oft been before :

—

For, bless them ! if 'twasn't for this wrong-headed crew.

You and I, Terry Alt, would scarce know what to do

;

So ready they're always, when dull we are growing.

To set our old concert of discord a-going.

While L—ndh—t's the lad, with his Tory-Whig face.

To play, in such concert, the true doiihle-base.

I had fear'd this old prop of my realm was beginning
To tire of bis course of political sinning, 10

And, like Mother Cole, when her heyday was past,

Meant, by way of a change, to try virtue at last.

But I wrong'd the old boy, who as staunchly derides
All reform in himself as in most things besides

;

And, by using tioo faces through life, all allow.

Has acquir'd face sufficient for any thing now.

In short, he's all right ; and, if mankind's old foe.

My ' Lord Harry ' himself—who's the leader, we know.
Of another red-hot Opposition, below

—

If that ' Lord,' in his well-known discernment, but spares 20
Me and L—ndh—t, to look after Ireland's affairs.

We shall soon such a region of devilment make it.

That Old Nick himself for his own may mistake it.

Even already—long life to such Big-wigs, say I,

For, as long as they flourish, we Rocks cannot die

—

He has serv'd our right riotous cause by a speech
Whose perfection of mischief he only could reach

;

As it shows off both Ids and my merits alike.

Both the swell of the wig, and the point of the pike

;

Mixes up, with a skill which one can't but admire, 30
The lawyer's cool craft with the' incendiary's fire.

And enlists, in the gravest, most plausible manner.
Seven millions of souls under Rookery's banner

!

' The subordinate officer or lieutenant of Captain Rock.
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Oh Terry, my man, let this speech never die

;

Through the regions of Eookland, like flame, let it fly;
Let each syllable dark the Law-Oracle utter'd
By all Tipperary's wild echoes be mutter' d,
Till nought shall be heard, over hill, dale, or flood.
But ' You're aliens in language, in creed, and in blood ;

'

While voices, from sweet Connemara afar, 40
Shall answer, like true Irish echoes, ' We are !

'

And, though false be the cry, and though sense must abhor it,

Still the' echoes may quote Law authority for it.

And nought L—ndh—t cares for my spread of dominion,
So he, in the end, touches cash ' for the' o-pinion.'

But I've no time for more, my dear Terry, just now,
Bein^ busy in helping these Lords through their row :

They re btid hands at mob-work, but, once they begin.
They'll have plenty of practice to break them well in.

THE FUDGES IN ENGLAND
BEING A SEQUEL TO ' THE PUDGE FAMILY IN PARIS

'

PREFACE
The name of the country town, in England—a well-known fashionable watering-

place—in which the events that gave rise to the following correspondence occurred,
is, for obvious reasons, suppressed. The interest attached, however, to the facts

and personages of the story, render it independent of all time and place ; and
when it is recollected that the whole train of romantic circumstances so fully

unfolded in these Letters has passed during the short period which has now
elapsed since the great Meetings in Exeter Hall, due credit will, it is hoped,
be allowed to the Editor for the rapidity with which he has brought the details

before the Public ; while, at the same time, any errors that may have been the
result of such haste will, he trusts,' with equal consideration, be pardoned.

LETTER I

FROM PATRICK MAGAN, ESQ., TO THE REV. RICHARD , CURATE
OF , IN IRELAND

Who d'ye think we've got here ?—quite reform'd from the giddy.

Fantastic young thing, that once made such a noise

—

Why, the famous Miss Fudge—that delectable Biddy,

Whom you and I saw once at Paris, when boys,

In the full blaze of bonnets, and ribands, and airs

—

Such a thing as no rainbow hath colours to paint

;

Ere time had reduced her to wrinkles and prayers.

And the Flirt found a decent retreat in the Saint.

Poor ' Pa ' hath popp'd off^gone, as charity judges.

To some choice Elysium reserv'd for the Fudges; i

And Miss, with a fortune, besides expectations

From some much rever'd and much-palsied relations.
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Now wants but a husband, with requisites meet,

—

Age thirty, or thereabouts—stature six feet.

And warranted godly—to make aU comjplete.

Nota Bene—a Ghmchman would suit, if he's high,

But Sociniams or Catholics need not apply.

What say you, Diek ? doesn't this tempt your ambition ?

The whole wealth of Fudge, that renown'd man of pith,

All breught .to the hammer, for Church conipetition,

—

20

Sole encumbrance. Miss Fudge to be taken therewith.

Think, my boy, for a Curate how glorious a catch I

While, instead of the fchousands of souls you now watch.

To save Biddy Fudge's is all you need do

;

And her purse will, meanwhile, be the saving of you.

You may ask, Biek, how comes it that I, a poor ejf,

Wantiog substance even more than your spiritual self.

Should thus generously lay my own claims on the shelf.

When, God knows ! there ne'er was young gentleman yet

So much lack'd an old spinster to rid him from debt, 30
Or had cogenter reasons than mine to assail her

With tender lov«-euit—at the suit of his tailor.

But thereby there hangs a soft secret, my friend.

Which thus to your reverend breast I commend

:

' Miss Fudge hath a niece—such a creature !—with eyes

Like those sparklers that ^ep out irom summernight skies

At lastionomers-royal, and laugh with delight

To see elderly gentlemen spying all night.

While her figure—oh, bring all the graoefuUest things

That are borne through the light air by feet or by wings, 40
Not a single ,new, grace to that form could they teach,

Which combines in ibseli the perfection of each

;

While, rapid or slow, as her fairy feet fall.

The mute music of symmetry modulates all.

Ne'er in short, was there creature more form'd to bewilder
A gay youth like me, who of castles aerial

(And only of such) am, God help me ! a builder

;

Still peopling each mansion with lodgers ethereal.

And now^ to this nymph of the seraph-like eye.
Letting out, as you see, my first floor next the sky.^ 50

Biat, alas ! nothitig'B iperfeot on earth—even she,

This divine little gipsy, does odd things sometimes

;

Talks learning—looks wise (rather painful to see).

Prints already in two Oounty papers her rhymes ;

And raves—the sweet, charming, absurd little dear !

About Amulets, Bijous, and Keepsalkes, next year.

In a manner Which plainly bad symptoms portends
Of that Annual bTmie fit, so distressing to friends

;

A fit which, though lasting but one short edition.

Leaves the patient long after in sad inanition. 60

' That floor which a facetious garreteer called ' le premier en descendant du eiel.'
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However, let's hqpe for the best—^and, meanwhile,
Be it miae still to bask in the niece's warm smile

;

While you, if you're wise, Diok, will play the gallant
(Uphill iwoiJk, I confess,) to her Saint of an Aunt.
Think, my boy, for a youngster like you, who've a lack,
Not indeed of rupees, but of all other specie.

What luck thus to fiad a kind witch at your back.
An old goose with gold eggs, from all debts to release ye

;

Never mind, tho' .the spinster ie reverend and thin.
What are all the Three Graces to her Three per Cents.?

While her acres !—oh Dick, it don't matter one pin
How she touches the' affections, so you touch the rents

;

And Love never looks half so pleas'd as when, bless him ! he
Sings to an old lady's purse ' Open, Sesame.'

By the way, I've just heard, in my walks, a report.
Which, if true, will insure for your visit some sport.

'Tis Tumour'd our Manager means to bespeak
The Church tumblers from Exeter Hall for next week

;

And certainly ne'er did a queerer or rummer set
Throw, for the' amusement of Christians, a summerset.
'Tis fear'd their cliief 'Merrimau,' C—ke, cannot come,
Being called off, at present, to play Punch at home ;

'

And the loss of so practis'd a wag in divinity
Will grieve much all lovers of jokes on the Trinity ;

—

His pun on the name Unigenitus, lately

Having pleas'd Robert Taylor, the Reverend, greatly.*

'Twill prove a sad drawback, if absent he be.

As a wag Presbyterian's a thing quite to see

;

And, 'mong the Five Points of the Calvinists, none of 'em
Ever yet reckori'd a point of wit one of 'em.
But even though depriv'd of this comicail elf.

We've a host of buffoni in Murtagh timself.

Who of all the whole troop is chief mummer and mime.
As C—ke takes the Ground Tumbling, he the Sublime ;

'

And of him we're quite certain, so pray, come in time.

LETTER II

70

80

90

PROM MISS BIDDY FUDGE TO MES. BUZABETH

Just in time for the post, dear, and monstrously busy,

With godly concernments—and worldly ones, too

;

Things carnal and spiritual mix'd, my dear Lizzy,

In this little brain till, bewilder'd and dizzy,

'Twixt heaven and earth, I scarce know what I do.

First, I've been to see all the gay fashions from Town,
Which «ur faronrite Miss Oimp for the spring has had down.

' S« the DuUin Emning Post, of the 9th of
tins month (Jhriy), for an account of a scene
which latelytookpla<:&ataineeting oftheSynod
of Ulster, inwhichtho perfomianceof the anovc-
luentiiooed $tart by fche personage in question

appears ^0 have been worthy,of all its former
deputation in that line.

' ' Ail a)ie punsters if they have wit to be so
;

and therefore wiien an Irishman has to eoni-

nience with aBull, you will naturally pronounce
it & butt. (A laugh.) Allow me to bring before
tyou the &nious Bull that is called Unigenitus,
refen'ing to the only-begotten Son of God.'

—

Report ofthe Rev, Doctot^s speech, June 20, in the

Record NewspHper.
3 In the language of the play-bills, ' Ground

and Lofty Tiunbling.'
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Sleeves still worn (which I think is wise), a la folk.

Charming hats, pou de aoie—though the shape rather droll.

But you can't think how nicely the caps of tuUe Uce,

With the menionnieres, look on this poor sinful face

;

And I mean, if the Lord in his mercy thinks right.

To wear one at Mrs. Fitz-wigram's to-night.

The silks are quite heavenly :—I'm glad, too, to say.

Gimp herself grows more godly and good every day

;

Hath had sweet experience—yea, even doth begin

To turn from the Gentiles, and put away sin—
And all since her last stock of goods was laid in.

What a blessing one's milliner, careless of pelf.

Should thus ' walk in newness ' as well as one's self

!

So much for the blessings, the comforts of Spirit

I've had since we met, and they're more than I merit !

—

Poor, sinful, weak creature in every respect;

Though ordain'd (God knows why) to be one of the' Elect.

But now for the picture's reverse.—You remember
That footman and cook-maid I hir'd last December

;

He, a Baptist Particular

—

she, of some sect

Not particular, I fancy, in any respect

;

But desirous, poor thing, to be fed with the Word,
And ' to wait,' as she said, ' on Miss Fudge and the Lord.'

Well, my dear, of all men, that Particular Baptist

At preaching a sermon, off hand, was the aptest

;

And, long as he staid, do him justice, more rich in

Sweet savours of doctrine, there never was kitchen.

He preaoh'd in the parlour, he preach'd in the hall.

He preach'd to the chambermaids, scullions, and all.

All heard with delight his reprovings of sin.

But above all, the cook-maid ;—oh, ne'er would she tire

—

Though, in learning to save sinful souls from the fire.

She would oft let the soles she was frying fall in.

(God forgive me for punning on points thus of piety !

—

A sad trick I've learn d in Bob's heathen society.)

But ah ! there remains still the worst of iny tale

;

Come, Asterisks, and help me the ead truth to veil-
Conscious stars, that at even your own secret turn pale !*******

30

40

In short, dear, this preaching and psalm-singing pair.

Chosen ' vessels of mercy,' as / thought they were.
Have together this last week elop'd ; making bold
To whip off as much goods as both vessels could hold

—

Not forgetting some scores of sweet tracts from my shelves.

Two Family Bibles as large as themselves.

And besides, from the drawer—^I neglecting to look it

—

My neat ' Morning Manna, done up for the pocket.' '

5°

' 'Morning Manna, or British Verse-book,
neatly done up lor the pocket,' and chiefly
intended to assist the members of the British
Verse Association, whose design is, we are
told, ' to induce the inhabitants of Great Britain

and Ireland to commit one and the same verse of
Scripture tomemory every morning. Already,
it is known, several thousand peraons in Scot-
land, besides tens of thousands in Amer?c» and
Africa, ai'e every morning learnimj the same verse.
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Was there e'er known a case so distressing, dear Liz ?

It has made me quite ill :—and the worst o{ it is.

When rogues are all pious, 'tis hard to detect
Which rogues are the reprobate, which the elect.

This man ' had a call,' he said—impudent mockery

!

What call had he to my linen and crockery ?

I'm now, and have been for this week past, in chase
Of some godly young couple this pair to replace.

The inclos'd two announcements have just met my eyes.

In that venerable Monthly where Saints advertise
For such temporal comforts as this world supplies ;

^

And the fruits of the Spirit are properly made
An essential in every craft, calling, and trade.

Where the' attorney requires for his 'prentice some youth
Who has ' learn'd to fear God, and to walk in the truth

;

'

Where the sempstress, in search of employment, declares.

That pay is no object, so she can have prayers

;

And the Establish'd Wine Company proudly gives out.

That the whole of the firm, Co. and all, are devout.

Happy London, one feels, as one reads o'er the pages.

Where Saints are so much more abundant than sages

;

Where Parsons may soon be all laid gn the shelf.

As each Cit can cite chapter and verse for himself.

And the serioiis frequenters of market and dock
All lay in religion as part of their stock.''

Who can tell to what lengths we may go on improving.

When thus through all London the Spirit keeps moving.

And heaven's so in vogue, that each shop adverJisement

Is now not so much for the earth as the skies meant ?

P. S.

Have mislaid the two paragraphs—oan!t stop to look.

But both describe charming—both Footman and Cook,

She, ' decidedly pious '—with pathos deplores

The' increase of French cookery and sin on our shores

;

And adds—(while for further accounts she refers

To a great Gospel preacher, a cousin of hers,)

60

70

80

' The Eeamjdkal 3I<ujnzhie.—K few specimens
talien at random from the wrapper of this

Iiighly esteemed periodical will fully .iustify the
cliaiacter whicli Miss Fudge has here given of
it. 'Wanted, in a pious pawnbroker's family,

an active lad as an apprtentice.' 'Wanted, as

housemaid, a young female who has been
brought to a saving knowledge of the truth.'
' Wanted immediately, a man of decided piety,

to assist in the teiking business.' 'A gentle-

man who understands the Wine Trade is de-

sirous of entering into partnership, &c. &c.

He is not desirous of being connected with any
one whose system of husiness is not of the

strictest integrity as in the sight of God, and
seeks connection only with a truly pious man,
cither Qiurchman or Dissenter.'

2 According to the late Mr. Irving, there is

even a peculiar form of theology got up ex-

pressly for the money-market. 'I Snow how

90

far wide,' he says, 'of the mark my views of

Christ's work in the flesh will bo viewed by
those who are working with the stock-jobbing

theology of the religious world.' 'Let these

preachers,' he adds, '(for I will not call them
theologians), crj' up, broker-liko, their article.'

Mcn-ning Watch.—So. iii. 442, 443.

From the statement of another writer, in the
same publication, it would appear that the

stock-brokers have even set up a new Divinity

of their own. ' This shows,' says the writer in

question, 'that the doctrine of the union bei-

tween Christ and his members is quite as

essential as that of substitution, by taking
which latter alone the Stcck-Eaxlmnge Dimnity

has been produced.*—No. x; p. 375.
-

Among the ancients, we know the money-
market was provided with more than one pre-

siding Deity—' Deae Pecuniae ' (says an ancient

author) ' commendiibantur ut pecuniosi cssent.'
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That ' though some make their Sabbaths mere matter«of-fun days,

She asks but for tea and the Gospel, on Sundays.'

The footman, too, full of the true saving knowledge ;

—

Has late been to Cambridge—to Trinity College

;

Serv'd last a young gentleman, studying divinity,

But left—not approving the morals of Trinity.

P. S.

I enclose, too, according to promise, some scraps
Of my Journal—that iDay-book I keep of my heart

;

Where, at some little items, (partaking, perhaps.
More of earth than of heaven,) thy prudery may start, iO(

And suspect something tender, sly girl as thou art.

For the present, I'm miate—but, whate'er may befall.

Recollect, dear, (in Hebrews, xiii. 4.) St. Paul
Hath himself declar'd, 'Marriage is honourable in all.'

ExTK.iCTS FROM MY DlAEY

Tried a new chale gown on—pretty.
No one to see me in it—pity !

Flew in a passion with Friz, my maid ;

—

The Lord forgive me !—she look'd dismay'd

;

But got her to sing tlie looth Psalm,
While sbe curl'd my hair, which made me calm. no
Nothing so soothes a Christian heart
As sacred music—heavenly art

!

Tuesday.
At two, a visit from Mr. Magan

—

A remarkably handsome, nice young man

;

And, all Hibernian though he be.

As fiivilis'd, strange to say, as we

!

I own this young man's spiritual state
Hath much engross'd my thoughts of late

;

And I mean, as soon as my niece is gone.
To have some talk with him thereupon. 120
At present, I nought can do or say.
But that troublesome child is in the way

:

Nor is there, I think, a, doubt that he
Would also her absence much prefer.

As oft, while list'ning intent to me.
He's forc'd, from politeness, to look at her.

Heigho !—what a Messing should Mr. Magan
Turn out, after a'lj, a ' renewed ' young man

;

And to me should fall the task, on earth.
To assist at the dear youth's second birth. 130
Blest thought ! and, ah, more blest the tie.

Were it heaven's high will, that he and I—
But I blush to write the nuptial word

—

Should wed, as St. Paul says, ' in the Lord ;

'

Not this world's wedlock—gross, gallant.
But pure—as when Amram married his aunt.
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Our ages differ—but who would count
One's natural sinful life's amount.
Or look in the Register's vulgar page
For a regular twice-born Christian's age, 140
Who, blessed pctvileige ! only then
Begins to live when he's born again.

And, counting in this way—let mel see

—

I myself but five years old shall be.

And dear Magan, when the' event takes place.

An actual new-bom ohird of grace-
Should Heaven in mercy so dispose

—

A six-foot baby, in swaddling clotlEies.

"Wednesday.

Finding myself, by some good fate.

With Mr. Magan left tete-a-tete, 150
Ha»J just begun—^having stirr'd the fire.

And drawn my chair near his—to inquire 1

What hia notions were of Original Sin,

When that naughty Fanny again bounc'd in

;

And all the sweet things I had got to say
Of the Flesh and the Devil were whisk'd away!

Much griev'd to observe that Mr. Magan
Is actually pleas'd and amus'd with Fan!
What charms any sensible man can see
In a child so foolishly young as she

—

160
But just eighteen, come next May-day,
With eyes, like herself, full of nought but play

—

Is, I own, an exceeding puzzle to me.

LETTEE III

FEOM MISS FANNY FUDGE, TO HER COUSIN, MISS KITTY

STANZAS (IKCLOSET)}

TO MY SHADOVir ; OE, WHY ?—WHAT ?—HOW ?

Dark comrade of my path ! while eartli and sky
Thus wed their' charms, in bridal light array' d,

Why in this bright hour, walk' St thou ever High,

Blaok'ning my footsteps with thy length of shade

—

Dark comrade. Why ?

Tl^ou mimic Shape that, 'mid these flowery scenes,

Glidest beside me o'er each sunny spot,

Sadd'ning them as thou goest—say, what means
So dark an adjunct to so bright a lot

—

Grim goblin. What?

Still, as to pluck sweet fl&wers I bend my brow.
Thou bendest, too—^then risest when I rise ;

—
Say, mute mysterious Thing ! how is't that thou
Thus comest between me and those blessed skies

—

Dim shadow. How ?
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(additional stanza, by another handJ

Thus said I to that Shape, far less ia grudge
Than gloom of soul ; while, as I eager cried.

Oh, Why ? What ? How ?—a Voice, that one might judge

To be some Irish echo's, faint replied.

Oh fudge, fudge, fudge

!

20

You have here, dearest Coz, my last lyric effusion

;

And, with it, that odious ' additional stanza,'

Which Aunt will insist I must keep, as conclusion.

And which, you'll at once see, is Mr. Magan's ;—

a

Most cruel and dark-design'd extravaganza,

And part of that plot in which he and my Aunt are

To stifle the flights of my genius by banter.

Just so 'twas with Byron's young eagle-eyed strain.

Just so did they taunt him ;—but vain, critics, vain.

All your efforts to saddle Wit's fire with a chain

!

30
To blot out the splendour of Fancy's young stream.
Or crop, in its cradle, her newly-fledg'd beam ! ! I

Thou perceiv'st, dear, that, even while these lines I indite.

Thoughts burn, brilliant fancies break out, wrong or right.

And I'm all over poet, in Criticism's spite

!

That my Aunt, who deals only in Psalms, and regards
Messrs. Sternhold and Co. as the first of all bards

—

That she should make light of my works I can't blame

;

But that nice, handsome, odious Magan—what a shame

!

Do you know, dear, that, high as on most points I rate him, 40
I'm really afraid—after all, I

—

must hate him.
He is so provoking—nought's safe from his tongue

;

He spares no one authoress, ancient or young.
Were you Sappho herself, and in Keepsake or Bijou
Once shone as contributor, Lord how he'd quiz you

!

He laughs at all Monthlies—I've actually seen
A sneer on his brow at the Court Magazine !

—

While of Weeklies, poor things, there's but one he peruses.
And buys every book which that Weekly abuses.
But I care not how others such sarcasm may fear, 50
One spirit, at least, will not bend to his sneer

;

And though tried by the fire, my young genius shall burn as
Uninjur'd as crucified gold in the furnace !

(I suspect the word ' crucified ' must be made ' crucible,'

Before this fine image of mine is producible.)

And now, dear—to tell you a secret which, pray
Only trust to such friends as with safety you may

—

You know, and indeed the whole county suspects
(Though the Editor often my best things rejects),

"that the verses signed so, 1^^, which you now and then see 60
In our County Gazette (vide last) are by me.
But 'tis dreadful to think what provoking mistakes
The vile country Press in one's prosody makes.
For you know, dear—I may, without vanity, hint

—

Though an angel should write, still 'tis devils must print

;
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And you can't think what havoc these demons sometimes
Choose to make of one's sense, and what's worse, of one's rhymes.
But a week or two since, in my Ode upon Spring,

Which I meant to have made a most beautiful thing,

Where I talk'd of the ' dewdrops from freshly-blown roses,' 70
The nasty things made it ' from freshly-blown noses !

'

And once when, to please my cross Aunt, I had tried

To commemorate some saint of her clique, who'd just died,

Having said he ' had tak'n up in heav'n his position,'

They made it, he'd ' taken up to heaven hia physician !

'

This is very disheartening ;—but brighter days shine,
'

I rejoice, love, to say, both for me and the Nine

;

For, what do you think ?—so delightful ! next year,

Oh, prepare, dearest girl, for the grand news prepare

—

I'm to write in the Keepsake—yes, Kitty, my dear, 80
To write in the Keepsake, as sure as you're there !

!

T'other night, at a Ball, 'twas my fortunate chance
With a very nice elderly Dandy to dance.

Who, 'twas plain, from some hints which I now and then caught.

Was the author of something—one couldn't tell what

;

But his satisfied manner left no room to doubt
It was something that Colburn had lately brought out.

We convers'd of belles-lettres through all the quadrille,

—

Of poetry, dancing, of prose, standing still

;

Talk'd of Intellect's march—whether right 'twas or wrong— 90
And then settled the point in a bold en avant.

In the course of this talk 'twas that, having just hinted

That 1 too had Poems which—long'd to be printed.

He protested, kind man ! he had seen, at first sight,

I was actually horn in the Keepsake to write.

•In the Annals of England let some,' he said, 'shine,

But a place in her Annuals, Lady, be thine

!

Even now future Keepsakes seem . brightly to 'rise.

Through the vista of years, as I gaze on those eyes,

—

All letter'd and press' d, and of large-paper size !

'

100

How MXilihe that Magan, who my genius would smother,

And how we, true geniuses, find out each other

!

This, and much more he said, with that fine frenzied glance

One so rarely now sees, as we slid through the dance ;

—

Till between us 'twas finally fix'd that, next year.

In this exquisite task I my pen should engage

;

And, at parting, he stoop'd down and lisjj'd in my ear

These mystical words, which I could but just hear,
' Terms for rhyme—if it's prime—ten and sixpence per pt^ge.'

Think, Kitty, my dear, if I heard his words right, no
What a mint of half-guineas this small head contains

;

If for nothing to write is itself a delight.

Ye Gods, what a bliss to be paid one's strains

!

Having dropp'd the dear fellow a court'sy profound.

Off, at once, to inquire all about him, I ran

;

And from what I could learn, do you know, dear, I've found

That he's quite a new species of literary man

;
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One, whose task is—to what will not fashioa accustom us ?

To edite live authors, as if they were posthumous.

For instance—the plan, to be sure, is the oddest!— 120

If any young he or She author feels modest

In venturing abroad, this kind gentleman-usher

Lends promptly a hand to the interesting blusher

;

Indites a smooth Preface, brings merit to light.

Which else might, by accident, shrink out of sight,

And, in short, renders readers and critics polite.

My Aunt says—though soaarce on sueh points one can eredit her

—

He was Lady Jane Thingumbob's last novel's editor.

'Tis certain the fashion's but newly invented

;

And, quick as the change of all things and all names is, 130

Who knows but, as authors, like girls, are presented,

We, girls, may be edited soon at St. James's ?

I must now close my letter—there's Aunt, in full screech.

Wants to take me to hear some great Irvingite preach.

God forgive me, I'm not much inolin'd, I must say.

To go and sit still to be preaoh'd at, to-day.

And, besides
—

'twili be all against dancing, no doubt.
Which my poor Ann* xUiors, with such hatred devout.

That, so far from presenting young nymphs with a head,

For their skiU in the dance, as of Herod is said, 140
She'd wish their own heads in the platter, instead.

There, again—coming. Ma'am f—I'll write more, if I can.

Before the post goes.

Your affectionate Fan.
Four o'clock.

Suffih a sermon !—though not about dancing, my d«ar

;

'Twas only on the' end of the world being near.

Eighteen Hundred and Forty's the year that some state

As the time for that accident—some Forty-Eight :
^

And I own, of the two, I'd prefer much the latter.

As then I shall be an old maid, and 'two' n't matter.
Olice more, Ibve, good-bye—I've to make a new cap

;

150
But am now so dead tir'd with this horrid mishap
Of the end of the world, that I rrmst take a nap.

LETTER IV
EEOM PATRICK MAGAN, ESQ. TO THE EEV. RICHARD

He comes from Erin's speechful shore

Like fervid kettlej. bubbling o'er

With hot effusions.—hot and weak

;

Sound, Humbug, all your hollowest
drums.

He comesi of Erin's martyrdoms
To Britain's well-fed Church to speak.

Puff him, ye Journals of the Lord,"

With regard tothe exact time of thisevont,
there appeal's to be a diffcvence only of about
two or three yearsamong the respective calcu-
lators, M^ AlphoiTse Nicole", Docteiir en Droit,
et Avocat, merely doubts whether it is to be in

Twin prosers. Watchman and Record !

Journals reserv'd for realms of bliss.

Being much too good to sell in this. 10

Prepare,yewealthierSaints,yourdinners,
Ye Spinsters, spread your tea and

crum>petB

;

And you, ye countless Tracts for Sinners,

Blow all your little penny trumpets.

18*6 or 1S47. 'A cette #poiluc;' he says, 'Ics

iid^les pcuivent esp^rcr de voir s'effectuer la

purltication du Sanctuaire.'
2 * Our anxious desire is to be found on the

side of tBe tord.'

—

Record A'ewspaper,
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He comes, the reverend man, to tell

To all who still the Church's part take.
Tales of parsonic woe, that well
Might make ev'n grim Dissenter's

heart ache :

—

Of ten whole Bishops snatoh'd away
For ever from the light of day ; 20
(With God knows, too, how many more.
For whom that doom is yet in store)

—

Of Rectors cruelly compell'd
From Bath and Cheltenham to haste
home.

Because the tithes, by Pat withheld.
Will not to Bath or Cheltenham come ;

Nor will the flocks consent to pay
Their parsons thus to stay away ;

—

Though, with such parsons, one may
doubt

If 'tisn't money well laid out ;— 30
Of all, in short, and each degree
Of that once happy Hierarchy,
WHlichus'd to roll in wealth so pfeas-

antly

;

But now, alas, is doom'd to see
Its surplus brought to nonplus

presently

!

Such are the themes this man of pathos,
Priest of prose and Lord of bathos.

Will preach and preach t'ye, till you're
dull again

;

Then, hail him, Saints, with joint

acclaim.
Shout to the stars his tuneful name, 40
Which Murtagh ims, ere knovm to fame.
But now is Mortimer O'MuUigan !

All true, Dick, true as you're alive

—

I've seen him, some hours since, arrive.

Murtagh is come, the great Itinerant

—

And Tuesday, in the market-place.
Intends, to every saint and sinner in't.

To state what he calls Ireland's Case ;

Meaning thereby the case of his shop,

—

Of curate, vicar, rector, bishop, 50
And all those other grades seraphic.

That make men's souls their special

tra£Sc,

Though caring not a pin which way
The' erratic souls go, so they poy.

—

Just as some roguish country nurse.

Who takes a foundling babe to suckle.

First pops the payment in her purse,

Then leaves poor dear to—suck its

knuckle

:

Even so these reverend rigmaroles
Pocket the money—starve the souls. 60
Murtagh, however, in his glory.

Will tell, next week, a difierent story ;

Will make out all these men of barter.
As each a saint, a downright martyr.
Brought to the stake—i. e. a beef one.
Of all their martyrdoms the chief one ;

Though try them even at this, they'll

bear it,

If tender and wash'd down with claret.

Meanwhile Miss Fudge, who loves all

lions,

Yoursaintly,nea;Hogreatandhigh'uns

—

(A Viscount, be he what he may, 71
Would cut a Saint out, aiiy day,)
Has just announc'd a godly rout.
Where Murtagh's to be first brought

out.

And shown inhistame, week-daystate:—
' Prayers, half-past seven, tea at eight.'

Even so the circular missive orders

—

Pink cards, with cherubs round the
borders.

Haste, Dick—you're lost, if you lose

time

;

Spinsters at forty-five grow giddy, 80
And Murtagh, with his tropes sublime,

Will surely carry off old Biddy,
Unless some spark at once propose.
And distance him by dowiu^ight prose.

That sick, rich squire, whose wealth and
lands

All pass, they say, to Biddy's hands,
(The patron, Dick, of three fat rectories

!

)

Is dying of angina pectoris ;

—

So that, unless you're stirring soon,

Murtagh, that priest of puff and pelf.

May come in for a honey-jMoom, 91
And be the man of it, himself !

As for me, Dick—'tis whim, 'tis folly,

But this young niece absorbs me wholly.
'Tis true, the girl's a vile verse-maker

—

Would rhyme all nature, if you'd let

her;

—

But even her oddities, plague take her.

But make me love her all the better.

Too true it is, she's bitten sadly
With this new rage for rhyming badly,
W^hich late hath seiz'd all ranks and

classes, loi
Down to that new Estate, 'the masses; *
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Till one pursuit all ttiste combines

—

One common rail-road o'er Parnassus,
Where, slidibg in those tuneful grooves,

Call'd couplets, all creation moves.
And thewholeworldruns mad inlines.

Add to all this—^what's even still worse,
As. rhyme itself, though still a curse,

Stmnds better to a chinking purse— no
Scarce sixpence hath my charmer got,

While I can muster just a groat

;

So that, computing self and Venus,

Tenpence would clear the' amount be-

tween us.

However,things may yet prove better:

—

Meantime, what awful length of letter !

And how, while heaping thus with gibes

The Pegasus of modem scribes,

My own small hobby of farrago nt)

Hath beat the paceatwhich even theygo !

LETTER V
FROM LARKY o'bKANIGAST, IN ENGLAND, TO HIS WIPE JUDY, AT

MULLINAFAD

Dear Judy, I sind you this bit of a letther.

By mail-coach conveyance—^for want of a betther

—

To tell you what luck in this world I have had
Since I left the sweet cabin, at MuUinafad.
Och, Judy, that night !—when the pig which we meant
To dry-nurse, in, the parlour, to pay ofif the rent,

.Tulianna, the craythur—that name was the dfeath of her

—

Gave us the shlip and we saw the last breath of her

!

And there were the childher, six innocent sowls.

For their nate little play-fellow tuning up howls; lo
Whilfe yourself, my d«ar Judy (though grievin's a folly).

Stud over Julianna's remains, melancholy

—

Cryin', half for the craythur, and half for the money,
' Arrah, why did ye die till we'd sowl'd you, my honey !

'

But God's will be done !—and then, faith, sure enough,
As the pig was desaioed, 'twas high time to be off.

So we gother'd up all the poor duds we could catch,
Lock'd the owld cabin-door, put the kay in the thatch.
Then tuk laave of each other's sweet lips in the dark.
And set off, like the CJhrishtians turn'd out of the Ark j 20
The six childher with you, my dear Judy, ochone !

And poor I wid myself, left condolin' alone.

How I came to this England, o'er say and o'er lands,

And what cruel hard walkin' I've had on my hands.
Is, at this present writin', too tadious to speak.
So I'll mintion it all in a postscript, next week :

—

Only starv'd I was, surely, as thin as a lath.

Till I came to an up-and-down place they call Bath,
Where, as luck was, I manag'd to make a meal's meat,
By dhraggin owld ladies all day through the street

—

30
Which their doothors (who pocket, like fun, the pound starKns,)
Have brought into fashion to plase the owld darlins.

Div'l a boy in all Bath, though / say it, cfould carry
The grannies up hill half so handy as Larry

;

And the higher they liv'd, like owld crows, in the air.

The more / was wanted to lug them up there.

The Irish peasantry arc very fond of giving fine names to their pigs. I have heard of one
instance in which a couple of yonng pigs were named, at their birth, Abelard .and Eloisa.
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But luck has two handles, deai Judy, they say.
And mine has both handles, put on the wrong, way.
For, pondherin', one morn, on a drame I'd just had
Of yourself, and the hallibies, at BluUinaiad, 40
Oeh, there came o'er my sinses so plasim' a- flutther.

That I spilt an owld Countess right c]a«ie in the gutther,
Muff, feathers and all !—the desoint was moat awW,
And—what was still worse, faith—I knew 'twas unl&wful

:

For, though, with mere wam&n^ no very great evil.

To' upBet an owld; Countess in Bath is the diuil

!

So, liftin' the chair, with herself sa;fe upon it,

(For nothin' about her was kilt, but her bonnet,)
Without even mentionin' ' By your lave, ma'am,'
I tuk to my heels and—-here, Judy, I am ! 50

What's the name of this town I oan't say very well.

Bat your heart sure will jump when you hear what befell

Your own beautiful Larjay, the very first day,
(And a Sunday it was, shinin' out mighty gay,)
When his brogues to this city of luck found their way.
Bein' hungry, God help me, and happenin to stop.

Just to dine on the shmell of a pasthry-cook's: sh(^,
I saw, in the window, a laxge printed paper.
And read there a name, och ! that made my heart caper

—

Though printed it was in some qiiare ABC, 60
That might bother a schoolmasther, let alone me.
By gor, you'd have laugh' d, Judy, could you?ve but listen'd,

As, doubtin', I cried, ' why it is I—no, it isnH :

'

But it was, after all^—^for, by apelMn' quite slow.

First I made out ' Rev. Mortimer '—then a great ' ;

'

And, at last, by hard readin' and rackin' my skull again.

Out it came, nate as imported, ' O'Mulltgan f

'

Up I jump'd, like a sky-lark, my jewel, at that name,

—

Div'l ai doubt on my mind, but it rmist he the same.
' Masther Murthagh, himself,' says I, ' all the world over ! 70
My own fosther-brother—by jinks, I'm in clover.

Though there, in the play-bill, he figures so grand.

One wet-nurse it was brought us both wp by hand.
And he'll not let me shtarve in the inemy's land I'

Well, to make a long hishtory short, niver doubt
But I manag'd, in no time, to find the lad out

;

And the joy of the meetin' bethuxt him and me.
Such a pair of owld oumroguea—was charmin' to see.

Nor is Murthagh less plas'd with the' evint than / am.
As he just then was wanting a Valley-de-sham

;

80

And, for dressin' a gintleman, one way or t'other.

Your nate Irish lad is beyaut every other.

But now, Judy, comes the quare part of the case

;

And, in throth, it's the only drawback on my place,

'Twas Murthagh's ill lucfc to be crosa'd, as you know.
With an awkward mishfortuue some short time ago

;

That's to say, he turn'd Protestant

—

why, I can't lam

;

But, of coorse, he knew best, an' if's not my consarn.
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All I know is, we both were good Cath'lics, at nurae.

And myself am so still—nayther betther nor worse. 90

Well, our bargain was all right and tight in a jiffey,

And lads more contint never yet left the Liffey,

When Murthagh—or Morthimer, as he's now chrishen'd.

His TMTne being convarted, at laist, if he isn't

—

Lookin' sly at me (faith, 'twas divartin' to see)
' Of coorse, you're a Protestant, Larry,' says he.

Upon which says myself, wid a wink just as shly,
' Is't a Protestant ?—oh yes, / am, sir,' says I ;

—

And there the chat ended, and div'l a more word
Controvarsial between us has since then ocourr'd. 100

What Murthagh could mane, and, in troth, Judy dear.

What / myself meant, doesn't seem mighty clear

;

But the thruth is, though still for the Owld Light a stickler,

I was just then too shtarv'd to be over partio'lar :

—

And, God knows, between us, a comio'ler pair

Of twin Protestants couldn't be seen any where.

Next Tuesday (as towld in the play-bills I mintion'd,

Address'd to the loyal and godly intintion'd,)

His rivirence, my master, comes forward to preach,

—

Myself doesn't know whether sarmon or speech, no
But it's all one to him, he's a dead hand at each

;

Like us, Paddys, in gin'ral, whose skill in orations
Quite bothers the blarney of all other nations.

But, whisht !—there's his Rivirence, shoutin' out ' Larry,'
And Borra a word more will this shmall paper carry ;

So, here, Judy, ends my short bit of a letther.

Which, faix, I'd have made a much bigger and betther.
But div'l a one Post-office hole in this town
Fit to swallow a dacent siz'd billy-dux down.
So good luck to the childer !—tell Molly, I love her; 120
Kiss Oonagh's sweet mouth, and kiss Katty all over

—

Not forgettin' the mark of the red currant whiskey
She got at the fair when yourself was so frisky.

The heavens be your bed !—^I will write, when I can again.
Yours to the world's end,

Laeey O'Beanigan.

LETTER VI
PEOM MISS BIDDY FUDGE, TO MES. ELIZABETH

How I grieve you're not with us !—^pray, come, if you can.
Ere we're robb'd of this dear oratorical man.
Who combines in himself all the multiple glory
Of Orangeman, Saint, gtiondam Papist and Tory :

—

(Choice mixture ! like that from which, duly confounded.
The best sort of brass was, in old times, compounded)

—

The sly and the saintly, the worldly and godly.
All fus'd down in brogue so deliciously oddly

!
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In short, he's a dear—and such audiences draws,
Suoh loud peals of laughter and shouts of applause, lo
As carCt but do good to the Protestant cause.

Poor dear Irish Church !—he to-day sketch'd a view
Of her history and prospects, to me at least new.
And which (if it takes as it ought) must arouse
The whole Christian world her just rights to espouse.
As to reasoning—you know, dear, that's now of no use,
People still will their jacis and dry figures produce.
As if saving the souls of a Protestant flock were
A thing to be manag'd ' according to Cooker !

'

In vain do we say, (when rude radicals hector 20
At paying some thousands a year to a Rector,
In places where Protestants never yet were,)
' Who knows hut young Protestants may be born there ?'

And granting such accident, think, what a shame.
If they didn't find Rector and Clerk when they came

!

It is clear that, without such a staff on full pay,
These little Church embryos must go astray

;

And, while fools are computing what Parsons would cost.

Precious souls are meanwhile to the' Establishment lost

!

In vain do we put the case sensibly thus ;

—

30
They'll still with their figures and facts make a fuss,

And ask ' if, while all, choosing each his own road,
Journey on, as we can, towards the Heavenly Abode,
It is right that seven eighths of the travellers should pay
For one eighth that goes quite a different way ? '

—

Just as if, foolish people, this wasn't, in reality,

A proof of the Church's extreme liberality.

That, though hating Popery in other respects,

She to Catholic money in no way objects

;

And so liberal her very best Saints, in this sense, 40
That they even go to heaven at the Catholic's expense.

But, though clear to our minds all these arguments be.

People cannot or vnll not their cogency see

;

And, I grieve to confess, did the poor Irish Church
Stand on reasoning alone, she'd be left in the lurch.

It was therefore, dear Lizzy, with joy most sincere.

That I heard this nice Reverend 0' something we've here.

Produce, from the depths of his knowledge and reading,

A view of that marvellous Church, far exceeding,

In novelty, force, and profoundness of thought, • 50
All that Irving himself, in his glory, e'er taught.

Looking through the whole historj', present arid past,

Of the Irish Low Church, from the first to the last

;

Considering how strange its original birth

—

Such a thing having meBei- before been on earth

—

How oppos'd to the instinct, the law, and the force

Of nature and reason has been its whole course

;

Through centuries encount'ring repugnance, resistance,

Scorn, bate, execration—yet still in existence

!
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Considering all this, the conclusion he draws 60

Is that Nature' exempts this one Church from her laws

—

That Reason, dumb-founder'd, gives up the dispute.

And before the portentous anomaly stands mute ;

—

That, in short, 'tis a Miracle !^-and, onue begun.

And transmitted through ages, ifrom lather to son.

For the honour of miracles, ought to go on.

Never yet was conclusion so cogent and sound.

Or so fitted the Church's weak foes to confound.

For, observe, the more low all her merits they place.

The more they make out the miraculous case, 70
And the more all good Christians must deem it profane
To disturb such a prodigy's marvellous reign.

As for scriptural proofs, ie quite plac'd beyond doubt
That the whole in the Apocalypse may bo found out.

As clear and well-prov'd, he would venture to swear.

As any thing else has been tver found there :

—

While the mode in which, tless the dear fellow, he deals
With that ^hole lot of vials and trumpets and seals.

And the ease with which vial on vial he strings.

Shows him quite a first-rate at all these sort of things. 80

So much for theology :—as for the' affairs

Of this temporal world—the li^ht, drawing-TOom cares
And gay toils of the toilet; which, God knows, I seek.
From no love of such things, but in humbleness meek.
And to be, aa the' Apostle was, ' weak with the weak,'
Thou wilt find quite enough (till I'm somewhat less busy)
In the' extracts inclosed, my dear news-loving Lizzy.

EXTEACTS FROM MY DliRY
Tkursday.

Last night, having nought more holy to do.
Wrote a letter to dear Sir Andrew Agnew,
About the ' Do-nothing-on-SundayiClub,' 90
Which we wiA by some shorter name to dub :—
As the use of more vowels and consonants
Than a Christian, on Sunday, really wants,
Is a grievance that ought to be done away.
And the Alphabet left to rest, that day.

Sir Andrew's answer:!—^but, shocking to say.
Being franked urithinlaingly yesterday.
To the horror of Agnews yet lunbom,
It arriv'd on this blessed Sunday morn ! !

—

How shocking !—the postman's self cried ' shame on't,'
Seeing the' immaculate Andrew's name on't !

!

What will the Club do ?—meet, no doubt.
'Tis a matter that touches the Class Devout,
And the friends of the Sabbath must speak out.

Saw to-4ay, at the rafiSe—^and saw it with pain

—

That those stylish Fit^wigrams .begin to dress iplain.
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Even gay little Sophy, smart trimmings renounces

—

She, who long has stood by me through all sorts of flounces,
And showed, by upholding the toilet's aweet rites.

That we, girls, may be Christians, without being frights. no
This, I own, much alarms me ; for though one's religious.
And strict and—all that, there's no need to be hideous

;

And why a nice bonnet should stand in the way
Of one's going to heaven, 'tian't easy to say.

Then, there's Gimp, the poor thing—if her custom we drop.
Pray, what's to become of her soul and her shop ?

If by saints like ourselves no more orders are given.
She'll lose all the interest she now takes in heaven

;

And this nice Kttle ' fire-brand, pluok'd from the burning,'
May fall in again at the very next turning. 120

Wedneectay,
Mem.—To write to the India-Mission Society

;

And send £20—heavy tax upon piety

!

Of all Indian luxuries we now-a-days boast.
Making ' Company's Christians '

' perhaps costs the most.
And the worst of it is, that these converts full grown.
Having liv'd in our faith, mostly die in their own,'
Praying hard, at the last, to some god who, they say.

When incarnate on earth, used to steal curds and whey.'
Think, how horrid, my dear !—so that all's thrown away

;

And (what is still worse) for the rum and. the rice 130-

They consum'd, while believers, we saints pay the price.

Still 'tis cheering to find that we do save a few

—

The Report gives six Christians for Cunnangcadoo

;

Doorkotchum reckons seven, and four Trevandrum,
While but one and a half's left at Cooroopadum.
In this last-mention'd place 'tis the barbers enslave 'em,

For, once they turn Christians, no barber will shave 'em."

To atone for this rather small Heathen amount.
Some Papists, turn'd Christians,' are taok'd to the' account.

And though, to catch Papists, one needn't go so far.

Such fish are worth hooking, wherever they are

;

And now, when so great of such converts the lack is,

One Papist well caught is worth millions of Blackies.

140*

Last night had a dream so odd and funny,

I cannot resist recording it here.

—

Methought that the Genius of Matrimony
Before me stood, with a joyous leer.

Friday.

' The title given by the natives to such of
tjbeij eounferynien as become converts..

' Of such r^pses we find innumerable in-

stanoes in the accounts of the Miasionaries;
' The, god Krishna, one of the incannations

ofthegolVishnu. ' One day ' (sayat heBhaga-
vata) 'Kdshna's playfellows complained to.

TiBuda.that he had pilfered and ate theircurds."
' 'Boteen wants shaving; but the barber here

VSJIlnot do it He is run away lest he should

wcompelledi Hesays he wiUjiot shave Yesoo

Kreest's people.'—Bm/. Mission Society, vol. ii,

p. 493.
' In the Reports of the Missionaries, the

Boman Catholics are almost always classed

along with the Heathen, ' I have extended my
labours,* (says James Venning, in a Report for

1831,) ' to the Heathen, Mahomedans, andRoman
Gatholics. '

' The Heaithen and Boman Catholics
in thisneighbourhood:' (saysanothermissionary

I
for theyear 1832) ' at% not indifferent, but with-
stand, rather than yield to^ the foi^e of truthi'
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Leading a husband in each band.

And both for me, which look'd rather queer ;

—

One I could perfectly understand.

But why there were two wasn't quite so clear.

'Twas meant, however, I soon could see,

To afford me a choice—a most excellent plan

;

And—who should this brace of candidates be.

But Messrs. 0'Mulligan and Magan :

—

A thing, I suppose, unheard of till then,

To dream, at once, of two Irishmen !

—

That handsome Magan, too, with wings on his shoulders

(For all this pass'd in the realms of the Blest),

And quite a creature to dazzle beholders.;

While even O'Mulligan, feather'd and drest

As an elderly cherub, was looking his best.

Ah Liz, you, who know me, scarce can doubt
As to which of the two I singled out.

But—awful to tell—when, all in dread
Of losing so bright a vision's charms,

I grasp'd at Magan, his image fled.

Like a mist, away, and I found but the head
Of O'Mulligan, wings and all, in my arms

!

The Angel had flown to some nest divine,

And the elderly Cherub alone was mine !

Heigho !—^it is certain that foolish Magan
Either can't or won't see that he might be the man

;

And, perhaps, dear—who knows ?—if nought better befall

But—O'Mulligan may be the man, after all.

N.B.
Next week mean to have my first scriptural rout.

For the special discussion of matters devout ;

—

Like those soiries, at Powerscourt,"^ so justly renown'd.
For the zeal with which doctrine and negus went round

;

Those theology routs which the pious Lord R—d—^n.

That pink of Christianity, first set the mode in

;

Where, blessed down-pouring

!

' from tea until nine.

The subjects lay all in the Prophecy line ;

—

150

160

170

i8a

* An account of these Powerscourt Convei-sa-
ziones (under the direct presidency of Lord
Hoden), as wellas alist of the subjects discussed
at the different meetings, may be found in the
Christian Hetttid for the montli of December,
1832. The following isa specimen ofthe nature
of the question submitted to the company :

—

' Mondny Eseninqt Six o^clock^ September 24, 1832.

—"An examination into the quotations given
in the New Test.iment from tlie Old, with their
connection and explanation, viz. ate. &c."

—

^Yednesda^/.— '•S\wn\A we expect a personal
Antichrist? and to wham will he be revealed^'*

Ac. itc.

—

Friday.—""What light does Scripture
throw on present events, and their moral
character ? Wrnt is next to be looked for or ex-
pected? "' lie.

The rapid progress made at these tea jpartics

in settling points of Scripture, may be judged
from a paragraph in the account given of one
of their evenings, by the Christian Merald :—

' On Daniel a good deal of light was thrown,
and there was some, I think not so much, per-
haps, U])an the Revelations ; though particular
parts of it were discussed with considerable
accession of knowledge. There was some very
interesting inquiry as to the quotation of the
Old Testament in the New; particularly on
the point, wliether there was any '* accommoda-
tion," or whether they were quoted according
to the mind of the Spirit in the Old : this gave
occasion to some veiy interesting development
ofScripture. The progress ofthe Antichristian
powerswas very fully discussed.* '

' 'About eight o'clock the Lord began topour
down his spirit copiously upon us—for they
had all by this time assembled in my room for
the purpose of prayer. This downpouring
continued till about ten o'clock.'—Letter from
Mai-y Campbell to the Kev. John Campbell of
Eow, (dated Fernicary, April 4, 1830), giving
an account of her ' miraculous cure.

'
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Then, supper-^—and then, if for topics hard driven.
From thence until bed-time to Satan was given

;

While R—d—n, deep read in each topic 'and tome,
On all subjeots {especially the last) was at home.

LETTEB VII

FHOM MISS PANNY PUDGE TO HBB COUSIN, JWSS KITTY

IBBEGULAE ODE

Beino me the slumbering souls of flowers.

While yet, beneath some northern sky,
Ungilt by beams, ungemm'd by showers,

'

They wait the breath of summer hours.
To wake to light each diamond eye.
And let loose every florid sigh

!

Bring me the first-born ocean waves.
From out those deep primeval caves, .

Where from the dawn of Time they've Iain

—

The Embbyos of a futube Main !— lo
Untaiight as yet, young things, to speak

. The language of their Fabent Sea
(Polyphlysbaean ^ nam'd in Greek),

Though soon, too soon, in bay and creek.

Bound startled isle and wondering peak.

They'll thunder loud and long as He !

Bring me, from Hecla's iced abode.

Young fires

I had got, dear, thus far ift my Ode,
Intending to fill the whole page to the bottom.

But, having invok'd such a lot of fine things, 20

Wlowels, billows and thunderbolts, rainbows and wings,

Didn't know ibhat to do with 'em, when I had got 'em.

The truth is, my thoughts are too full, at tbis miflute.

Of past MSS. any new ones to tiy.

This very night's coach brings my destiny in it

—

Decides the greit question, to live or to die !

And, whether Tm henceforth immortal or no,

AH depends on the answer of SimjdiinB and Co. !

You'll think, love, I rave, so 'tis best to let out

.,, The whole secret, at once—^I have publish'd a Book ! ! ! 30
"

Yes, an actual Book :—if the marvel you doubt.

You have only in last Monday's Courier to look,

Aiid you'll find ' This day publish'd by Simpkins and Co.

A Romaunt, in twelve Cantos, entitled '*' Woe Woe !

"

By Miss Fanny F , known more commonly «o l^p^.'

This I .put that my friends mayn't be left in the dark,

But may guess at my lariting by knovrang my mcn'k.
,

' If you guess what this word means, 'tis more than / can :—
IbutgiTe'tasIeotita'omBlT.lMagan. F. F.

8.I-. 5
' ^^
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How I manag'd, at last, this great deed to achieve.

Is itself a ' Bomaunt ' which you'd scarce, dear, believe

;

Nor can I just* now, being all in a whirl, 40

Looking out for the Magnet,' explain it, dear girl.

Suffice it to say, that one half the expense

Of this leasehold of fame for long centuries hence

—

(Though ' God knows,' as aunt says, my humble ambition

Aspires not beyond a small Second Edition,)

—

One half the whole cost of the paper and printing,

I've manag'd to scrape up, this year past, by stinting

My own little wants in gloves, ribands, and shoes.

Thus defrauding the toilet to fit out the Muse

!

And who, my dear Kitty; would not do the same ?

What's eau de Cologne to the sweet breath of fame ? 50
Yards of riband soon end—but the measures of rhyme;
Dipp'd in hues of the rainbow, stretch out through all time.

Gloves languish and fade away, pair after pair,

While couplets shine out, but the brighter for wear.
And the dancing-shoe's gloss in an evening is gone.
While light-footed lyrics through ages trip on.

The remaining expense, trouble, risk—and, alas !

My poor copyright too—into other hands pass

;

And my friend, the Head Dev'l of the ' Ckjunty Gazette

'

60
(The only Mecaenas I've ever had yet).

He who set up in type my first juvenile lays.

Is now set up by them for the rest of his days

;

And while Gods (as my ' Heathen Mythology ' says)
Live on nought but ambrosia, his lot how much sweeter
To live, lucky dev'l, on a young lady's metre

!

As for puffing—that first of all lit'rary boons,
And essential alike both to bards and balloons

—

As, unless well supplied with inflation, 'tis found
Neither bards nor balloons budge an inch from the ground ;— 70
In this respect, nought could more prosp'rous befall

;

As my friend (for no less this kind imp can I call)

Knows the whole world of critics—the hypers and all.

I suspect he himself, indeed, dabbles in rhyme,
Which, for imps diabolic, is not the first time

;

As I've heard uncle Bob say, 'twas known among Gnostics,
That the Dev'l on Two Sticks was a dev'l at Acrostics.

But hark ! there's the Magnet just dash'd in from Town

—

How my heart, Kitty, beats ! I shall surely drop down.
That awful Court Journal, Gazette, Athenaeum, 80
All full of my book—^I shall sink when I see 'em.
And then the great point—whether Simpkins and Co.
Are actually pleas'd with their bargain or no !

—

All's delightful—such praises !—I really fear
That this poor little head will turn giddy, my dear

;

I've but time now to send you two exquisite scraps

—

All the rest by the Magnet, on Monday, perhaps.

' A day-coach of that name.
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PROM THE ' MORNING POST

'

'Tis known that a certain distinguish'd physician
Prescribes, {or dyspepsia, a course of light reading

;

And Rhymes by young Ladies^ the first, fresh edition
(Ere critics have injur'd their powers of nutrition).

Are he thinks, for weak stomachs, the best sort of feeding.
Satires irritate—love-songs are found calorific

;

But smooth, female sonnets he deems a specific.

And, if taken at bed-time, a sure soporific.

Among works of this kind, the most pleasing we know,
Is a volume just publish'd by Simpkins and Co.,.

Where all such ingredients—the flowery, the sweet.
And, the gently narcotic—are mix'd per receipt.

With a hand so judicious, we've no hesitation
To say that—^'bove all, for the young generation

—

'Tis an elegant, soothing, and safe preparation.

Nota bene—for readers, whose object's to sleep.

And who read, in their nightcaps, the publishers keep
Good fire-proof binding, which comes very cheap.

JLITECDOTB—FROM THE ' COURT JOURNAL '

T'other night, at the Countess of 's rout.

An amusing event was much whisper'd about.
It was said that Lord , at the Council, that day.
Had, more than once, jump'd from his seat, like a rocket.

And flown to a corner, where—heedless, they say.

How the country's resources were squander'd away

—

He kept reading some papers he'd brought in his pocket.
Some thought them despatches from Spain or th^ Turk,

Others swore they brought word we had lost the Mauritius

;

But it turn'd out 'twas only Miss Fudge's new work,
Which his Lordship devour'd with such zeal expeditious-

Messrs. Simpkins and Co., to avoid all delay.

Having sent it in sheets, that his Lordship might say,

He haid distanc'd the whole reading world by a day

!

90

LETTER VIII

PROM BOB FUDGE, ESQ., TO THE BEV. MORTIMER o'mULLIGAN

I MUCH regret, dear Reverend Sir,

I could not come to to meet you

;

But this curst gbut wo'n't let me stir

—

Ev'n now I but by proxy greet you,
As this vile scrawl, whJate'er its sense is.

Owes all to an amanuensis.
Most other scourges of disease

Reduce men to extremities—
But gout wo'n't leave one even these.

From all my sister writes, I see

That you and I will quite agree.

I'm a plain man, who speak the truth.

10

Tuesday evening.

And trust you'll think me not uncivil.

When I declare that, from my youth,
I've wish'd your country at the devil

:

Nor can I doubt, indeed, from all

I've heard of your high patriot fame

—

From every word your lips let fall

—

That you most truly wish the same.
It plagues one's life out—^thirty years 20
Have I had dinning in my ears,

' Ireland wants this, and that, and
t'other,'

And, to this hour, one nothing hears
But the same vile, eternal bother.
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While, of those countless things she
wanted.

Thank God, but little has been granted,
And ev'n that little, if we're men
And Britons, we'll have back again !

I really think that Catholic question
Was what brought on my indigestion ; 30
And still each year, as Popery's curse

Has gather'd round us, I've got worse ;

Till ev'n my .pint ofport a day
Can't keep the Pope and bile away.
And whereas, till the Catholic bill,

I never wanted draught or pill.

The settling of that cursed question
Has quite wwsettled my digestion.

Look what has happen'd since—the
Elect

0£ all the boijes of every sect, 46
The chosen triers of men'^ patience.

From all the Three Denominations,
Let loose upon us ;—even Quakers
Turn'd into speechers and law-makers.
Who'll move no question, stifE-pilmp'd

elves,

. Till first the Spirit moves themselves ;

Atid whose shrill Yeas and Nays, in
chorus,

Conquering our Ays and Nos sonorous.
Will soon to death's own slumber

snore us.

Then, too, thoSe Jews !—I really sicken
To tliink of such abomination

; 51
Fellows, who wo'n't eat ham with

chicken.

To legislate for this great nation !^-

Depend upon't,when once they've sway.
With rich old Goldsmid at the head o'

them.
The' Excise laws will be done aWay,
And Circumbise ones pass'd instead o'

them

!

In short, 'dear sir, look where one will.

Things all go on so devilish ill.

That 'pon my soul, I rather fear 60
Our reverend Rector may be right.

Who tells me the Millennium's near ;

Nay, swears he knows the very year.
And regulates bis leases by't ;^-

jVIeaning their terms should end, no

doubt.
Before the world's own lease is out.

He thinks, too, that the whole thing s

ended
So much more soon than was intended.

Purely to scourge those men of sin

Whobrought the'accurstKeform Billin.'

However, let's not yet despair ; 71
Though'Toryisa's eolips'd, at present,

And^ike myself, in this tAd chair

—

Sits in a 'state by no means pleasant

;

Feet crippled—hands, in luckless hour.

Disabled of their grasping power

;

Anda.ll that rampant glee,wliich revell'd

In this world's sweets, be-duU'd, be-

devil'd—
Yet, though condemn'd to frisk no more.
And both in Chair of Penance set, 80

There's something tells nle, all's not o'er,

With Toryism or Bobby yet

;

That though, between us, I lallow

We've not a. Iqg to stand on now ;

Though cnrst Reform and eolchicum
Have made us both look deuced glum.
Yet still, in apite of Grote and Gout,
Again we'll shine triumphant out

!

Yes—back again shall come, egad,
Oiir turn for sport, my reverend lad. 90
And then, O'MuIligan—oh then.
When mounted on our nags again.
You, on your high..flown Rosinante,
Bedizen'd out, like Show-Gallantee
(Glitter great from substance scanty) ;

—

While I, Bob Fudge, Esquire, shall ride
Your Faithful Sancho, by your side ;

Then—talk of tilts and tournaments
Dam'me, we'll

'Squire Fudge's clerk presents
To Reverend Sir his compliments j
Is griev'd to say an accidMit loi
Has just occuur'd which will prevent
The Squire—^though now a little better
From finishing this present letter.
Just when he'd got to ' Dam'me.

we'll
'

His Honour, full of martial zeal.

' This 'appears to have been I'he opinion also' punish the Kings who do not acknowledee thatof an eloquent writer in the Morning 'Watch, their authority (is derived from him ftSd i•OTO Meat objerto* Christ's second Adveat,:™6m.< to receive it from thai m^heSas theMan and as the King of the Jews, "is to momter, tite mob: No. x, p. 373 ^
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Grasp'd at his crutch, but not being able
To keep his balance or his hold,'
Tumbled, both self and cihiteh, and

roll'd

Like ball and bat, beneath the table, i lo

All's safe—the table, chair, and
crutch ;

—

Nothing, thank God, i» broken much.
But the Squire's head, wMdh, in the' fall,

Got fammp'd' oonsid'rably^—^that's all.

'At this no great allarm wa feel.

As the Squire's head can bear a deal.

' "Wednes^y mominf/.

Squire much the same—head rather
light—

Eav'd about ' Barbers' Wigs " all night.

Our homsekeeper, old Mrs; Griggs,
Suspects that he meant ' barbarous

Whigs.' 120

LETTER IX
FROM LAEEY o'bKANIGAN, TO HIS WIFE JUDY

As it was but last weiek that I sint you a letther.
You'll wondher, dear Judy, what this is about;

And, throth, it's a ktther myself would like hetthar.
Could I manage to lave the contints of it out

;

For sure, if it makes even me onaisy,
Who takes things quiet, 'twill dhrive you ctazy.

Oh, Judy, that riverind Murthagh, bad scran to him !

That e'er I should come to've been sarvant-man to him.
Or so far demane the O'Branlgan blood.
And my Aunts, the Diluvians (whom not ev'n the Flood
Was able to wash away clane from the earth)

'

As to sarve one whose name, of mere yestherday's birth.

Can no more to a great O, before it, purtend.
Than mine can to wear a great Q at its end.

But that's now all over—last night I gev warnin'.
And, mastb'r as he is, will discharge him this mornin'.
The thief of the world !—but it's no use balraggin' ;

—

'

All I know is, rd fifty times rather be draggin'

Ould ladies up hill to the ind of my days.
Than with Murthagh to rowl in a chaise, at my aise,

And be foro'd to discind thro' the same dirty ways.
Arrah, sure, if I'd heerd where he last show'd his phiz,

I'd have known what a quare sort oif monsther he is;

For, by gor, 'twas at Exether Change, sure enough;
That himself and his other wild Irish show'd ofT;

And it's pity, so 'tis, that they hadn't got no man
Who knew the wild craythurs to act as their show-ma-n

—

Sayin', ' Ladies and Gintlemen, plaze to take notice,

How.shlim and how shleek this black animal's coat is;

All by raison, we're towld, that the nathur o' the baste

Is to change its coat once in its lifetime, at laste ;

And such objiks, in our counthry, not bein' common ones.

Are bongM up, as this was, by way of Fine Nomenons.

* I am of your Patriarchs, I, a branch ofone
of yoiu: antedihivian families—fellows that the
Flood could not vrash away.'—Congreve, Lave
/or Tmc.

= To talrag is to abuse—Mr. Lover makes it

iallyrag, and he is high authority : but if I re-

member rightly, Curran in his national stories

used to employ the word as above.^—See Lover's
most amusing arid genuinely Irish worl:, the
Legends and Stories 0/ Ireland.
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40

In regard of ita name,—why, in throth, I'm consam'd

To differ on this point so much with the Lam'd,

Who call it a " Mortkimer," whereas tho craythur

Is plainly a " Murthagh," by name and by nathur.'

This is how I'd have towld them the rights of it all.

Had / been their showman at Exether Hall

—

Not forgettin' that other great wondher of Airin

(Of th' owld bitther breed which they call Prosbetairin),^

The fam'd Daddy C—^ke—who, by gor, I'd have shown 'em

As proof how such bastes may be tam'd, when you've thrown 'em

A good frindly sop of the rale Baigin Donem.^

But, throth, I've no laisure just now, Judy dear.

For any thing, barrin' our own doings here.

And the oursin' and dammin' and thund'rin, like mad.
We Papists, God help us, from Murthagh have had.

He says we're all murtherers—div'l a bit less

—

And that even our priests, when we go to confess, 50
Give us lessons in murth'ring and wish us success

!

When ax'd how he daar'd, by tongue or by pen.

To belie, in this way, seven millions of men.
Faith, he said 'twas all towld him by Docthor Den !

'

' And who the div'l's he ? ' was the question that flew

From Chrishtian to Chrishtian—but not a sowl knew.
While on went Murthagh, in iligant style,

Blasphaming us Oath' lies all the while.

As a pack of desaivers, parjurers, villians.

All the whole kit of th' aforesaid millions,—

"

Yourself, dear Judy, as well as the rest.

And the innocent craythur that's at your breast.

All rogues together, in word and deed,

Owld Den our insthructor and Sin our creed

!

When ax'd for his proofs again and again,

Div'l an answer he'd give but Docthor Den.
Couldn't he call into ooort some livin' men ?

' No, thank you '—^he'd stick to Docthor Den

—

An ould gentleman dead a century or two.
Who all about iw, live Cath'lics, knew

;

And of coorse was more handy, to call in a hurry.
Than Docthor Mao Hale or Docthor Murray

!

But, throth. It's no case to be jokin' upon.
Though myself, from bad habits, is makirC it one.

Even you, had you witness'd his grand climaotherics.

Which aetially threw one owld maid in hysterics

—

Or, ooh ! had you heard such a purty remark as his.

That Papists are only ' Humanity's carcasses.

60

70

* Larry evidently means the Hegiwn Donwn :

—a sum contributed by tlie government annu-
ally to the support ofthe Presbyterian churches
in Ireland.

' Correctly, Dens—Larry not being very
particular in his nomenclature.

' 'The deeds of darkness which are reduced

to hoiTid practice over the drunken debauch of
the midnight assassin ai-e debated, in principle,
in the sober morning religious conieronce of
the priests.'

—

Speech 0/ the Ret. Mr. M'Ghte.
' The character of the Irish people genernUu is,

that they are given to lying and to acts of theft.'—Speech of Vie Rev. Robert Daly.
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' Ris'n'—but, by dad, I'm afeard I oan't give it ye

—

' Sis'n from the sepulchre of—inaciiviiy ;

And, like owld corpses, dug up from antikity,

Wandrin' about in all sorts of inikily 1
1

'

—

'

Even you, Judy, true as you are to the Owld Light,
Would have laugh'd, out and out, at this iligant flight

Of that Ggure of speech call'd the Blatherumskite.
As for me, though a funny thought now and then came to me,
Bage got the betthei at last—and small blame to me

!

So, slapping my thigh, ' by the Powers of Delf,'

Says I bowldly, ' I'll make a noration myself.'

And with that up I jumps—but, my darlint, the minit
I cock'd up my head, div'l a sinse remain'd in it.

Though, sailed, I could have got beautiful on,

When I tuk to my legs, faith, the gab was all gone :

—

Which was odd, for us, Pats, who, whate'er w^ve a hand in.

At laste in out legs show u sthrong understandin.'

HowBumdever, detarmin'd the chaps should pursaive
What I thought of their doin's, before I tuk lave,

'In regard of all that,' says I—there I stopp'd short

—

Not a word more would come, though I sthruggled hard for't.

So, shnapping my fingers at what's call'd the Chair,

And the owld Lord (or Lady, I b'lieve) that sat there—

•

' In regard of all that,' says I bowldly again

—

' To owld Nick I pitch Mortimer

—

and Docthor Den ; '

—

Upon which the whole company cried out ' Amen ;

'

And myself was in hopes 'twas to what I had said.

But, by gor, no such thing—they were not so well bred

:

For, 'twas all to a pray'r Murthagh just had read out.

By way of fit finish to job so devout

;

That is

—

aftJier well damning one half the community.
To pray God to keep all in peace an' in unity

!

This is all I can shtuff in this letther, though plinty

Of news, faith, I've got to fill more—if 'twas twinty.

But I'll add, on the outside, a line, should I need it,

(Writin' ' Private ' upon it, that no one may read it,)

To tell you how Mortimer (as the Saints chrishten himj
Bears the big shame of his sarvant's dismisshin' him.

(Private outside.)

Just come from his riv'rence—the job is all done

—

By the powers, I've discharg'd him as sure as a gun

!

And now, Judy dear, what on earth I'm to do
With myself and my appetite—both good as new

—

Without ev'n a single traneen in my pocket,
liet alone a good, dacent pound-starlin', to stock it

—

Is a mysht'ry I lave to the One that's above.
Who takes care of us, dissolute sowls, when hard dhrove !

80

90

' 'But she (Popery) is no longer the tenant of
the sepulchre of inactivity. She has come from
the burial-plaee, walking forth a monster, as if

the spirit of evil had corrupted the carcass of
her Mparted humanity; noxious and noisome,
an object of abhorrence and dismay to all who

are not leagued leith her in iniguiiy.^—Beport of
the Key. Gentleman's Speech, June 20, in the
Record Newspaper.
We may well ask, after reading this and other

such reverend ravings, 'Quisdubitat quinonme
sit hoc rationis egestas ?

'
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LETTER X
FROM THE BEV. MOKTIMER o'mULLIGAN, TO THE BEV.

These few brief lines.myreTerendfriend,

By a safe, private hand I aendv

(Fearing lest some low Catholic wag
Should pry into the Letter-bag,);

To tell you, far as pea can dare.

How we, poor errant marlgrrs, fare ;

—

Martyrs, not quite to fire and rack.

As Saints ware,, some few ages back.

But—scarce less trying in its way

—

To laughter, wheresoe'er we stray; lo

To jokes, which Providence mysterious

Permits on men and things so serious,

Lowering the Ch-ustch still more each
minute,

And—injuring our preferment in it.

Just think, how worrying 'tis, my friend.

To find, where'er our footsteps bend,

Small jdkes, like squibs, around us
whizzing

;

,And bear tSe eternal' torturing play

Of that great engine of our day.

Unknown to the' Inquisition

—

quizzing

!

20

Your men of thuml>-serewg and of racks

Aim'd at the %o(ly their attacks ;

But modern torturers, more refin'd.

Work their machinery on the mind.

Hiad St. Sebastian had the luck

With me to be a gpdly rover.

Instead of arrows, he'd be stuck

With stings of rijlioule all over ;.

And poor St. Lawrence, who was kill'd

By being on a gridir'n grill'di 3A
Had he but shar'd my errant lot,

Instead of grill on gridir'n hot,

A moral roasting would have got.

Nor should I (trying as all this' is)

Muohheedthesufferingor the shame^
As, like an actor, used to. hisses,

I long have known no other fame,
But that (as I may own to you.

Though to the viorld it would not do,)

No hope appears of fortune's beams 40
Shining on ainy of my schemes ;

No chance of something more per arm.
As supplement to K—^llym—n

;

' Among ethei! amiable enactments against
tlie Catholics at this period (1619), the price of
five pounds was set on the head of, a Bomish

No prospect that, by fierce abuse

Of Ireland, I shall e'er induce

The rulers of this thinking nation

To rid us of EmaneipaftioH

;

To forge anew the sever'd chain.

And bring back Penal Lawa again.

Ah, happy time! when wolves and
priests

Alike were hunted, as wild beasts ; 51
And five pounds was the price, per head,

For baggjng either, live or dead ;
— ^

Though oft, we're told, one outlaw'd

brother

SaVd cost, by eating rap the other.

Finding thus all those schemes and hopes

I built upon my flowers and tropes

All scatter'd, one by one, away.
As flashy and unsound as they, 59
The' question comes—what's to be done?
And there's but one course left me

—

one.

Heroes, when tired of war's alarms.
Seek sweet repose in beaaty's arms.
The weary Day-God's last retreat is

. The. breast of siliv'ry-footed Thetis ;

And mine, as imighty Love's my judge,

Shall be the arms of rich Miss Fudge !

Start not,, my friend,—'the tender

scheme
Wild and romantic though it seem.
Beyond a parson's fondest dream, 70

j
Yet shines,, too, with those golden dyes
So pleasing to a parson's eyes

—

That only gUding which the muse
Cannot around her sons dififuse ;

—

Which, wheiiiEeBoever flows its bliss,

From wealthy Miss or benefice.

To Mortimer indiEPrent is.

So he can imake: it only his.

There is but one slight damp I soe
Upon thisi scheme's felicity, 80
Andi that is, the fair heroine's claim
That I shall take her family name.
To this (though it may loot henpeck'd),
I can't quite decently object,

priest—heiiig exactly the same snm offieied fty
the same legislators for the head of a woll'.

—

Memoirs, qfCaptaimMocK^Of^i ehap; 10..
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Having myself long chos'n to shine
Conspicuous in the alias * line ;

So that henceforth, by wife's decree,
(ForBiddyfrom this pointwo'nt budge

Your old friend's new address must be
The Hev. Mortimer O'Fvdge— go

The ' O ' being kept, that all may see
We're both of ancient family.

SuchjfFiend, norneed thefact amaze you.
My public life's calm Euthanasia.
Thus bid I long farewell to all

The freaks of Exeter's old Hall-
Freaks, in grimace, its apes exceeding.
And rivalling its bears in breeding.
Farewell, the platform flU'd with

preachers

—

The pray'r giv'n out, as grace,* by
speechers loo

Ere they out up their fellow creatures :

—

'

Farewell to dead old Dens's volumes,
And, scarce less dead, old Standard's

columns :

—

From each and all I now retire,

My task, henceforth, as spouse and sire,

To bring up little filial Fudges,
To be M.P.s, and Peers, and Judges-
Parsons I'd add too, if, alas !

ThereyetwerehopetheChurchcould pass
The gulf now op'd for hers and her, no
Or long survive what Exeter—
Both Hall and Bishop, of that name

—

Have done to sink her reverend fame.
Adieu, dear friend—you'll oft hear pom

me.
Now I'm no more a travelling drudge

;

Meanwhile I sign (that you may judge
How well the surname will become me)

Yours truly,

MOETIMEE O'FUDGB.

LETTER XI
PKOM PATEICK MAOAN, ESQ., TO THE KEV. EICHAKD —
Deak Bice—just arriv'd at my own humble gite,

I inclose you, post-haste, the account, all complete.
Just arriv'd, 'per express, of our late noble feat.

[Extract from tjie -'Couniy Qazeite.']

This place is getting gay and full again.

Last week was married, ' in the Lord,'

The Reverend Mortimer O'Mulllgan,
Preacher, in Irish, of the Word,

(He, who the Lord's force lately led on

—

Exeter Hall his Aima^A-geddon,) '

. To Miss B. Fudge of Pisgah Place,

One of the chos'n, as ' heir of grace,'

And likewise heiress of Phil. Fudge,
Esquire, defunct, of Orange Lodge.

Same evening. Miss F. Fudge, 'tis hinted

—

Niece of the above, (whose ' Sylvan Lyre,'

In our Gazette, last week, we printed,)

Elop'd with Pat. Magan, Esquire.

, Ireland.

' In the first edition of his Dictionary, Dr.
Johnson very significantly exemplified themean-
ingoftheword 'alias' bythoinstanceofMallet,
the poet, who had exclianged for this more re-

fined name his original Scotch patronymic,
Malloch. 'What other proofs he gave' (says

Johnson) ' of disrespect to his native country,
I know not, but it was rcmariied of him that
lie was the only Scot whom Scotchmen did not
commend.'

—

Li'/e 0/ Mallei.

2 ' I think I am acting in unison with the

feelings of a Meeting assembled for this solemn
object, when I call on the Bev. Doctor HoUoway
to open it by prayer.'

—

Speech of Lord Kenyan.
' The Fectory which the Rev. gentleman

holds is situated in the county of Amutfjh

!

—

a

most remarkable coincidence—and well worthy
of the attention of certain e;xpouudei'S of the
Apocalypse.

A a3
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The fugitives were track'd, some time,

After they'd left the Aunt's abode.

By scraps of paper, sorawl'd with rhyme, ^o

Found strew'd along the Western road ;

—

Some of them, ei-devant curl-papers.

Others, haH burnt in lighting tapers.

This clue, however, to their flight.

After some miles was seen no more

;

And, from inquiries made last night.

We find they've reach'd the Irish shore.

Every word of it true, Dick—th' escape from Aunt's thrall

—

Western road—lyric fragments—curl-papers and all.

My sole stipulation, ere link'd at the shrine 30

(As some balance between Fanny's numbers and mine),

Was that, when we were one, she must give up the Nine ;

Nay, devote to the Gods her whole stock of MS.
With a vow never more against prose to transgress.

This she did, like a heroine ;—smack went to bits

The whole produce sublime of her dear little wits

—

Sonnets, elegies, epigrams, odes, canzonets

—

Some twisted up neatly, to form aUumettes,

Some tum'd into papillotes, worthy to rise

And enwreathe Berenice's bright locks in the skies

!

40
While the rest, honest Larry (who's now in my pi

Begg'd, as ' lover of po^thry,' to read on the way.

Having thus of life's poetry dar'd to dispose.

How we now, Dick, shall manage to get through its <proae.

With such slender materials for style. Heaven knows !

But—^I'm call'd off abruptly

—

another Express !

What the deuce can it mean ?—^I'm alarm'd, I confess.

P.S.

Hurrah, Dick, hurrah, Dick, ten thousand hurrahs

!

I'm a happy, rich dog to the end of my days.
There—read the good news—and while glad, for my sake, 50
That Wealth should thus follow in Love's shining wake,
Admire also the moral—that he, the sly elf,

Who has fudg'd all the world, should be now fudg'd Jiimsdj !

EXTEAOT FKOM LETTKB INCLOSED

With pain the mournful news I write,
IVIiss Fudge's uncle died last night;
And much to mine and friends' surprise.

By will doth all his wealth devise

—

Lands, dwellings—^rectories likewise—
To his ' beloVd grand-niece,' Miss Fanny,
Leaving Miss Fudge herself, who many go
Long years hath waited—not a penny I

Have notified the same to latter.

And wait instructions in the matter.
For self and partners, &c &c.



SONGS FROM M.P.; OR, THE BLUE-
STOCKING

SONG
SUSAN

yocNG Love liv'd onoe in an humble
shed.

Where roses breathing,

And woodbines wreathing
Around the lattice their tendrils spread.

As wild and sweet as the life he led.

His garden flouiish'd.

For young Hope nourish'd
The infant buds with beams and

showers ;

But lips, though blooming, must still be
fed.

And not even Love can live on flowers.

Alas ! that Poverty's evil eye
Should e'er come hither.

Such sweets to wither !

The flowers laid down their heads to die.

And Hope fell sick as the witch drew
nigh.

She came one morning.
Ere Love had warning.

And rais'd the latch, where the young
god lay;

'Oh ho !
* said Love— ' is it you ?

good-by ;

'

So he oped the window, and flew away!

To sigh, yet feel no pain,

To weep, yet scarce know why ;

To sport an hour with Beauty's chain.

Then throw it idly by.

To kneel at many a shrine,

Yet lay the heart on none ;

To think all other charms divine.

But those we just have won.
This is love, faithless love.

Such as kindleth hearts that rove.

To keep one sacred flame.

Through life unchill'd, unmov'd.
To love, in wintry age, the same
As first in youth we loVd ;

To feel that we adore,
Ev'n to such fond excess,

That, though the heart would break,

with more.
It could not live with less.

This is love, faithful love.

Such as saints might feel above.

Spirit of Joy, thy altar lies

In youthful hearts that hopelikemine;
And 'tis the light of laughing eyes.

That leads us to thy fairy shrine.

There if we find the sigh, the tear.

They are not those to Sorrow known ;

But breath so soft, and drops so clear.

That Bliss may claimthem for herown.
Then give me, give me, while I weep,
The sanguine hope that brightens woe,

And teaches ev'n our tears to keep
The tinge of pleasure as they flow.

The child, who sees the dew of night
Upon the spanglfed hedge at mom.

Attempts to catch the drops of light,

But wounds his finger with the thorn.

Thus oft the brightest joys we seek
Are lost, when touch'd, and turn'd to

pain;
The flush they kindled leaves the cheek,

The tears they waken long remain.

But give me, give me» &c. &c.

When Leila touch'd the lute.

Not tJien alone 'twas felt.

But, when the sounds were mute,
In memory still they dwelt.

Sweet lota ! in nightly slumbers
Still we heard thy morning numbers.

Ab, bow could she, who stole

Such breath from simple wire.

Be led, in pride of soul.

To string with gold her lyre ?

Sweet lute ! thy chords she breaketh ;

Golden now the strings she waketh ?
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But where are all the tales

Her lute so sweetly told ?

In lofty themes she fails.

And soft ones suit not gold.

Rich lute ! we see thee glisten.

But, alas ! no more we listen !

BOAT GLEE
The song that lightens our languid way

When brows are glowing,
And faint with rowing,

Is like the spell of Hope's airy lay.

To whose sound through life we stray.
The beams that flash on the oar awhile.
As we row along through waves so

clear.

Illume its spray, like the fleeting smile
That shines o'er Sorrow's tear.

Nothing is lost on him who sees
With an eye that Feeling gave ;

—

For him there's a story in every breeze.
And a picture in every wave.

Then sing to lighten the languid way ;

—

When brows are glowing.
And faint with rowing :

'Tis like the spell of Hope's airy lay.

To whose sound through life we stray.

Oh think, when a hero is sighing,

What danger in such an adorer !

What woman could dream of denying
The hand that lays laurels before her?

No heart is so guarded around.
But the smile of a victor would takeit;

No bosom can slumber so sound.
But the trumpet of Glory will wake it.

Love sometimes is given to sleeping.
And woe to the heart that allows him

;

For soon neither smiling nor weeping
Will e'erfromsuchslumberarouse him.

But though he were sleeping so fast.

That the life almost seem'd to for-

sake him.
Even then, one soul-thrilling blast

From the trumpet of Glory would
wake him.

CUPID'S LOTTERY
A LoTTEKY, a Lottery,

In Cupid's Court there us'd to be ;

Two roguish eyes
The highest prize

In Cupid's scheming Lottery j

And kisses, too.

As good as new.
Which weren't very hard to win,

For he, who won
The eyes of fun.

Was sure to have the kisses in.

A Lottery, a Lottery, &c.

This Lottery, this Lottery, '

In Cupid's Court went merrily.
And Cupid play'd
A Jewish trade

In this his scheming Lottery ;

For hearts, we're told.

In shares he sold
To many a fond believing drone.

And cut the hearts
So well in parts.

That each believ'd the whole his own,
Chor.—A Lottery, a Lottery,

In Cupid's Court there us'd to be
Two roguish eyes
The highest prize

In Cupid's scheming Lottery.

SONG^
Though sacred the tie that our country entwineth.
And dear to the heart her remembrance remains.

Yet dark are the ties where no liberty shineth.
And sad the remembrance that slavery stains.

Oh Liberty, bom in the cot of the peasant.
But dying of languor in luxury's dome.

Our vision, when absent—our glory, when present
Where thou art, Liberty ! there is my home.

Sung in the cliai-acter of a Frencliman.
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Farewell to the land where in childhood I wander'd!
In vain is she mighty, in vain is she brave

;

Unbless'd is the blood that for tyrants is squander' d,And Fame has no wreaths for the brow of the slave.
But hail to thee, Albion ! who meet'st the commotion

Of Europe, as calm as thy cliffs meet the foam

;

With no bonds but the law, and no slave but the ocean.
Hail, Temple of Liberty ! thou art my home.

MISCELLANEOUS POEMS
AT NIGHT

'

At night, when all is still around.
How sweet to hear the distant sound
Of footstep, coming soft and light

!

What pleasure in the anxious beat,
With which the bosom flies to meet
That foot that comes so soft at

night

!

And then, at night, how sweet to say
' 'Tis late, my love !

' and chide delay.
Though still the western clouds are

bright

;

Oh ! happy, too, the silent press.

The eloquence of mute caress,

Withthosewe loveexchang'dat night!

TO LADY HOLLAND
ON napoleon's legacy of a snuff-box

Gift of the Hero, on his dying day.
To her, whose pity watch' d, for ever nigh

;

Oh ! could he see the proud, the happy ray.
This relic lights up in her generous eye.

Sighing, he'd feel how easy 'tis to pay
A friendship all his kingdoms could not buy.

EPILOGUE
WRITTEN FOR LADY DACRE'S TRAGEDY OF INA

Faris, July 1821.

Last night, as lonely o'er my fire I sat.

Thinking of cues, starts, exits, and—all that
And wondering much what little knavish sprite

Had put it first in women's heads to write

:

Sudden I saw—as in some witching dream

—

A bright-blue glory round my book-case beam.
From whose quick-opening folds of azure light

Out flew a tiny form, as small and bright

As Puck the Fairy, when he pops his head.

Some sunny morning, from a violet bed. lo
' Bless me !

' I starting cried, ' what imp are you ? '—

-

' A small he-devil. Ma am—my name Bas Bleu—
A bookish sprite, much giv'n to routs and reading

;

'Tis I who teach your spinsters of good breeding,

' These lines allude to a curious lamp, which lias for its device a Cupid, with the words 'at
night ' written over him.
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The reigning taste in chemistry and caps,

The last new bounds of tuckers and of maps.

And, when the waltz has twirl'd her giddy brain.

With metaphysics twirl it back again !

'

I view'd him, as he spoke—^his hose was blue.

His wings—the covers of the last Keview

—

20

Cerulean, border'd with a Jaundice hue.

And tinsell'd gaily o'er for evening wear.

Till the next quarter brings a new-fledg'd pair.

'Inspir'd by me—(pursued this waggish Fairy)

—

That best of wives and Sapphos, Lady Mary,

Votary alike of Crispin and the Muse,

Makes her own splay-foot epigraoas and shoes,

For me the eyes of young Camilla shine.

And mingle Love's blue brilliamces with mine

;

For me she sits apart, from coxcombs shrinking, jo
Looks wise—the pretty soul !—and thinks she's thinking.

By my advice Miss Indigo attends

Lectures on Memory, and. assures her friends,
"

' Pon honour '!

—

{mimics)—nothing can surpass the plan

Of that •prdesaoi—ltrt/ing to recollect)—psha ! that memory-man

—

That—what's his name ?—him I attended lately

—

'Pon honour, he improv'd my memory greatly."
'

Here, curtseying low, I ask'd the Mue-Iegg'd sprite.

What share he had in this our play to-night.
' Nay, there

—

[he cried)—there I am guiltless quite

—

40
What ! choose a heroine from tiiat Gothic time.

When no one waltz'd, and none but monks could rhyme ;

When lovely woman all unschool'd and wild,

Blush'd wiUiout art, and without culture smil'd

—

Simple as flowers, while yet unclass'd they shone,

Ere Science oall'd their brilliant world her own,
Rang'd the wild, rosy things in learned orders.

And fill'd with Greek the garden's blushing borders !

—

No, no—^your gentle Inas will not do

—

To-morrow evening, when the lights burn blue, 50
r 11 come

—

[pointing downwards)—yon understand—till then adieu
!

'

And has the sprite been here ? No—^jests apart

—

Howe'er man rules in science and in art.

The sphere of woman's glories is the heart.

And, if our Muse have sketch'd with pencil true

The wife—the mother—firm, yet gentle too

—

Whose soul, wrapp'd up in ties itself hath spun.
Trembles, if touch'd in the remotest one;
Who loves—lyet dares even Love himself disown.
When Honour's broken shaft supports his throne

:

60
If such our Ina, she may scorn the evils,

Dire as they are, of Critics and—Blue Devils.
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THE DAY-DREAM
They both were Tmsh'd, the voice, the

chords,

—

I heard but once that witching lay ;

And few the notes, and few the words,
Myspell-boundmemorybrought away

;

Traces remember'd here and there.

Like echoes of some broken strain ;

—

Links of a sweetness lost in air.

That notbing now could join again.

Ev'n these, too, ere the morning, fled ;

And, though the charm still linger'd

on, 10
That o'er each sense her song had shed.
The song itself was faded, gone ;

—

Gone, like the thoughts that onee were
ours.

On summer days, ere youth bad set

;

Thoughts bright, we know, as summer
flowers.

Though what they were,we now forget.

In vain, with bints from other strains,

I woo'd this truant air to come

—

As birds are taught, on eastern plains,

To lure their wilder kindred home. 20

In vain :—^the song that Sappho gave.
In dying, to the mournful sea.

Not muter slept beneath the wave.
Than this within my memory.

At length, one morning, as I lay
In that half-waking mood, when
dreams

Unwillingly at last give way
To the full truth of daylight's beams,

A face—the very face, methougbt,
iFrom which had breath'd, as from a

shrine 30
Of soi^ and soul, the notes I sought--
Came with its music close to mine ;

And sung the long-lost measure o'er,

—

Each note and word, with every tone

And look, that lent it life before,

—

All perfect, all'again my own !

' In these stanzas I hare done little more
Hian relate a fact in verse ; and the lady, whose
singinggave rise to this curious instance of the

power of memory in sleep, is Mrs. Robert Ark-
wright.

Like parted souls, when, mid the Blest
They meet again, each widow'd sound

Through memory's realm had wing'd in
quest' 3g

Of its sweet mate, till all were found.

Nor even in waking did the clue.

Thus strangely caught, escape again ;

iFor never lark its matins knew
So well as now I knew this strain.

And oft, when memory's wondrous spell

Is talk'd of in our tranquil bower,
I sing this lady's song, and tell

The vision of that morning hour.

SONG
Wheru is the heart that would not give

Years of drowsy days and nights.

One little hour, like this, to live

—

Full, to the brim, of life's delights ?

Look, look around
This fairy ground.

With love-lights glittering o'er ;

While cups that shine

With freight divine

Go coasting round its shore.

Hope is the dupe of future hours.

Memory lives in those gone by

;

Neither can see the moment's flowers

Springing up fresh beneath the eye.

Wouldst thou, or thou.

Forego what's now.
For all that Hope may say ?

No—Joy's reply.

From every eye.

Is, ' Live we while we may.'

SONG OF THE POCO-CURANTE
SOCIETY

Haud curat Hippoclides.
Erasm. Adag.

To those we love we've drank to-night;

But now attend, and stare not.

While I the ampler list recite

Of those for whom Wb care not.

For royal men, howe'er they frown.

If on their froints they tear not

That noblest gem that decks a crown.

The People's Love—Wb cabb not.
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For slavish men, who bend beneath

A despot yoke, yet dare not lo

Pronounce the will, whose very breath

Would rend its links—We cabe not.

For priestly men, who covet sway

And wealth, though they declare not

;

Who point, like finger-posts, the way
They never go—Wb caeb not.

For martial men, who on their sword,

Howe'er it conquers, wear not

The pledges of a soldier's word, 19

Bedeem'd and pure—Wb cabe not.

For legal men, who plead for wrong,

And, though to lies they swear not,

Are hardly better than the throng

Of those who do—We caeb not.

For courtly men, who feed upon
The land, like grubs,, and spare not

The smallest leaf, where they can sun

Their crawling limbs

—

We cabe not.

For wealthy men, who keep their mines

In darkness hid, and share not 30

The paltry ore with him who pines

In honest want

—

We cabb not.

For prudent men, who hold the power

Of Love aloof, and bare not

Their hearts in any guardless hour

To Beauty's shaft— Wb care not.

For all, in short, on land or sea,

In camp or court, who are not,

Who never were, or e'er will be

Good men and true

—

We cabe not. 40

ANNE BOLBYN
translation from the metrical

' HISTOIRE d'aNNB BOLEYN '

S'elle estoit belle et de taille ^ISgantc,
JEstoit des yeulx encor plus attirante,
Lesquelz SQavoit bien conduyre ii propos
En ies tenant quelquefoys en repos

;

Aucune foys cnvoyant en message
Porter du cueur le secret tesmoignage.

Much as her form seduc'd the sight,

Her eyes could even more surely woo ;

And when and how to shoot their light

Into men's hearts full well she knew.

For sometimes, in repose, she hid

Their rays beneath a downcast im ,

And then again, with wakening au:.

Would send their sunny glances out.

Like heralds of delight, to bear

Her heart's sweet messages about.

THE DREAM OF THE TWO
SISTERS

FBOM DANTB

Nell' era, credo, ebe dell' oriente

Prima raggio nel monte Citerea,

Che di fuoco d' amor par sempre ardente,

Giovane e beUa in sogno mi parea

Donna vedere andar per una landa

Cogliendo flori ; e cantando dicea :—

Sappia qualunque 11 mio nome dimanda,

Cn' io mi son Lia, e vo movendo intomo
Le belle mani a farnii una ghirlanda.

Per piacermi alio specchio qui m' adomo

;

Ma mia suora Rachel mat non si smaga
Dal suo miraglio, e siede tutto giomo.

Eir 6 de' suoi begli occhi veder vaga.

Com' lo deir adomanni con le mani

;

Lei lo vedere e me I'oprare appaga.
Dante, Furg. canto xxvii.

.'Twas eve's soft hour, and bright, above.

The star of Beauty beam'd.

While luU'd by light so full of love.

In slumber thus I dream'd

—

Methought, at that sweet hour,

A nymph came o'er the lea.

Who, gath'ring many a flow'r.

Thus said and sung to me ;

—

' Should any ask what Leila loves,

Say thou. To wreathe her hair

With iiow'rets cuU'd from glens and
groves.

Is Leila's only care.

While thus in quest of flow'rets rare.

O'er hill and dale I roam.
My sister, Rachel, far more fair.

Sits lone and mute at home.
Before her glass untiring.

With thoughts that never stray.
Her own bright eyes admiring.

She sits the live-long day ;

While I—oh, seldom even a look
Of self salutes my eye ;

—

My only glass, the limpid brook.

That shines and passes by.'
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SOVEREIGN WOMAN
A BAUiAD

The dance was o'er, yet still in
dreams

That fairy scene went on ;

Like clouds still flush'd with daylight
gleams.

Though day itself is gone.

And gracefully, to music's sound,
The same bright nymphs went gliding

round

;

While thou, the Queen of all,wertthere

—

The Fairest still, where all were fair.

The dream then chang'd—in halls of

state,

I saw thee high enthron'd ;

While, rang'd around, the wise, the
great

In thee their mistress own'd :

And still the same, thy gentle sway
O'er willing subjects won its way—
'Till all confess'd the Right Divine

To rule o'er man was only thine !

But, lo, the scene now chang'd again

—

And borne on plumed steed,

I saw thee o'er the battle-plain

Our land's defenders lead ;

And stronger in thy beauty's charms.
Than man, with countless hosts in

arms.
Thy voice, like music, cheer'd the Free,

Thy very smile was victory !

Nor reign such queens on thrones
alone

;

In cot and court the same,
Whereyer woman's smile is knotrn,

Victoria's still her name.

For though she almost blush to reign.

Though Love's own flow'rets wreath the
chain.

Disguise our bondage as we will,

'Tis woman, woman, rules us still.

COME, PLAY ME THAT SIMPLE
AIR AGAIN

Come, play me that simple air again,

I us'd so to love, in life's young day,

And bring, if thou canst, the dreams
that then

Were waken'd by that sweet lay.

The tender gloom its strain

Shed o'er the heart and brow.
Grief's shadow, without its pain

—

Say where, where is it now !

But play me the well-known air once
more.

For thoughts of youth still haunt its

strain.

Like dreams of some far, fairy shore

We never shall see again.

Sweet air, how every note brings back
Some sunny hope, some day-dream

bright.

That, shining o'er life's early track,

Fill'd ev'n its tears with light.

The new-found life that came
With love's first echo'd vow ;

—

The fear, the bliss, the shame

—

Ah—where, where are they now ?

But, still the same lov'd notes prolong,

For sweet 'twere thus, to that old lay.

In dreams of youth and love and song

To breathe life's hour away.



ALCIPHRON
A FRAGMENT

LETTER I

FROM ALCIPHRON AT ALEXANDEIA TO CLEON AT ATHENS

Wetx may you wonder at my flight

From those fair Gardens, in whose

bowers
Lingers whate'er of wise and bright,

Of Beauty's smile or Wisdom's light,

Is left to grace this world of ours.

Well may my comrades, as they roam.

On such sweet eves as this, inquire

Why I have left that happy home
Where all is found that all desire.

And Time hath wings that never

tire; lo

Where bliss, in all the countless shapes

That Fancy's self to bliss hath given.

Comes clustering round, like road-side

grapes
That woo the traveller's lip, at even ;

Where Wisdom flings not joy away

—

As Pa/llas in the stream, they say.

Once flung her flute—but smiling owns
That woman's Up can send forth tones

Worth all the music of those spheres

So many dream of, but none hears ; 20

Where Virtue's self puts on so well

Her sister Pleasure's smile, that, loth

From eitiier nymph apart to dwell,

We finish by embracing both.

Yes, such the place of bliss, I own,
From all whose charms I just have

flown;
And even while thus to thee I write.

And by the Nile's dark flood recline,

Fondly, in thought, I wing my flight

Back to those groves and gardens bright.

And often think, by this sweet light, 31
How lovelily they all must shine ;

Can see that graceful temple throw
Down the green slope its lengthen'd

shade.

While, on the marble steps below.
There sits some fair Athenian maid.

Over some favourite volume bending ;

And, by her side, a youthful sage

Holds back the ringlets that,descending.

Would else o'ershadow all the page. 40

But hence such thoughts !—nor tet me
grieve

O'er scenes of joy that I but leave.

As the bird quits awhile its nest

To come again with livelier zest.

And now to tell thee—what I fear

Thou'lt gravely smile at

—

why I'm here.

Though through my life's short, sunny
dream,

I've floated without pain or care.

Like a light leaf, down pleasure's stream.

Caught in each sparkling eddy there

;

Though never Mirth awaked a strain 51

That my heart echoed not again ;

Yet have X felt, when even most gay.

Sad thoughts—I knew not whence or

why

—

Suddenly o'er my spirit fly,

Like clouds, that, ere we've time to say
' How bright the sky is !

' shade the
sky.

Sometimes £o vague, so undefin'd.

Were these strange dark'nings of my
mind

—

While nought but joy around me
beam'd

—

60
So causelessly they've come and flown.

That not of life or earth they seem'd.
But shadows from some world un-
known.

More oft, however, 'twas the thought
How soon that scene, vrith all its play
Of life and gladness, must decay

—

Those lips I prest, the hands I caught

—

Myself—the crowd that mirth had
brought

Around me—swept like weeds away !
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This thought it was that came to shed
O'er rapture's hour its worst alloys

;

And, close as shade with sunshine, wed
Its sadness with my happiest joys. 73

Oh, but ior this disheart'ning voice,
Stealing amid our miriJi to say

That all, in which we most rejoice,
Ere night may be the earth-worm's

prey

;

Biit for this bitter—only this

—

Full as the world is brimm'd with bliss.

And capable as feels my soul 80
Of draining to its dregs the whole,
I should turn earth to heav'n, and be.
If bliss made Gods, a Deity !

Thou know'st ttiat night—the very last

That 'mong myGarden friendslpaiss'd—
When the School he:ld its {east of mirth
To celebrate our founder's birth.

And all that He in dreams but saw
When he set Pleasure on the throne

Of this bri^t world, and wrote her law
In human hearts,was felt and known

—

Not in unreal dreams, tout true 92
Substantial joy as pulse e'er knew

—

By hearts and bosoms, that each felt

Itsdf the realm where Pleasure dwelt.

That night, when a>ll our mirth was
o'er,

The minstrels silent, and the feet

Of the young maidens j^eard no more,

—

So atJUy was the time, so sweet.
And such a calm «ame o'.^ that scene.

Where life and revel late had been— loi
Lone as the <]uiet of some bray.

From which the sea hath ebb'd away

—

That stiU I linger'd, lost in thought.
Gazing upon the stars of night.

Sad and mtent, as if I sought
Some mournful secret in their light

;

And ask'd them, 'mid that silenocj why
Man, glcrjous man, alone must die.

While they, less wonderful than he, no
Shine on through all eternity.

That night—thou haply may'st forget

Its loveliness—but 'twas a night

To maifce earth's meanest slave regret

Leaving a world so soft and bright.

On one side, in the dark blue ^ky.
Lonely and radiant, was the eye
Of Jove himself, while, on the other,

'Mong stars that came out one by one,

Theyoungmoon—like theRomanmother
Among her living jewels—shone. 121

' Oh that from yonder orbs,' I thought,
' Pure and eternal as they are.

There could to earth some power be
brought.

Some charm, with their own essence
fraught.

To make man deathless as a star ;

And open to his vast desires
A course, as boundless and sublime

As that which waits those comet-fires.

That bum and roam throughout all

time !

'

130

While thoughts like these absorb'd my
mind.

That -weariness which earthly ibliss.

However sweet, still leaves behind.
As if to show how earthly 'tis.

Came lulling o'er me, and I laid

My limbs at that fair statue's base

—

That miracle, •^hieh Art hath made
Of all the 'Choice of Nature's grace

—

To wMoh so oft I've knelt and sworn,
That, could a living maid like her 140

Unto this wondering world be born,
I would, myself, turn worshipper.

Sleep came then o'er me—and I seem'd
To be transported far away

To a bleak desert plain, where gleam'd
One single, melancholy ray,

Tkcoughout that darkness dimly shed
From a small taper in the hand

Of one, who, pale as are the dead.
Before me took his spectral stand, 150

And said, while, awfully, a smile
Came o'er the wanness of his cheek—

' Go, and beside the sacred Nile

You'll find the' Eternal Life you seek.'

Soon as he spoke these -words, the hue
Of death o'er all his features grew.
Like the pale inorning, when o'er night

She gains the victory, full of light

;

While the small torch he held became
A glory in his hand, whose flame 160
Briglibeii'd the desert suddenly,
Even to the far horizon's line

—

Along whose level I could see

Gardens and groves that seem'd to

shine.

As if then o'er them freshly play'd
A vernal rainbow's rich cascade ;
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And music floated every where,
Circling, as 'twere itself the air.

And spirits, on whose wings the hue 169
Of heaven still linger'd, round me flew,

Till from all sides such splendours broke.

That, with the excess of light, I woke !

Such was my dream ;—and, I confess.

Though none of all our creedless

School
E'er conn'd, believ'd, or reverenc'd less

The fables of the priest-led fool.

Who tells us of a soul, a mind.
Separate and pure, within us shrin'd.

Which is to live—ah, hope too bright !

—

For ever in yon fields of light

;

180
Who fondly thinks the guardian eyes

Of Gods are on him—as if, blest

And blooming in their own blue skies.

The' eternal Gods were not too wise
To let weak man disturb their rest I

—

Though thinking of such creeds as thou
And all our Garden sages think.

Yet is there something, I allow.

In dreams like this—a sort of link

With worlds unseen, which, from the
hour 190

I first could lisp my thoughts till now,
Hath master'd me with spell-like power.

And who can tell, as we're conibin'd
Of various atoms—some refin'd

Like those that scintillate and play
In the fix'd stars—some, gross as they
That frown in clouds or sleep in clay

—

Who can be sure, but 'tis the best
And brightest atoms of our frame,
Those most akin to stellar flame, 200

That shine out thus, when we're at
rest ;

—

Ev'n as the stars themselves, whose light
Comes out but in the silent night.
Or is it that there lurks, indeed.
Some truth in Man's prevailing creed.

And that our Guardians, from on ^S^'
Come, in that pause from toil and sin.

To put the senses' curtain by.

And on the wakeful soul look in !

Vain thought !—but yet, howe'er it be.

Dreams, more than once, hath prov'd to

me 211

Oracles, truer far than Oak,
Or Dove, or Tripod, ever spoke.

And 'twas the words—thou'lt hear and
smile

—

The words that phantom seem'd to

speak

—

' Go, and beside the sacred Nile
You'll findtheEtemal Lifeyou seek'

—

That, haunting me by night, byday.
At length, as with the unseen hand

Of Fate itself, urg'd me away 220
From Athens to this Holy Land ;

Where, 'mong the secrets, still untaught.
The myst'ries that, as yet, nor sun

Nor eye hath reach'd—oh, blessed

thought !

—

May sleep this everlasting one.

Farewell—when to our Garden friends
Thou talk'stof the wild dream thatsends
The gayest of their school thus far.

Wandering beneath Canopus' star.

Tell them that, wander where he will.

Or, howsoe'er they now condemn 231
His vague and vain pursuit, he still

Is worthy of the School and them ;

—

Still, all their own—nor e'er forgets,

Ev'n while his heart and soul pursue
Th' Eternal Light which never sets.

The many meteor joys that do,
But seeks them, hails them with delight.
Where'er they meet his longing sight.
And, if his life must wane away, 240
Like other lives, at least the day.
The hour it lasts shall, like a fire

With incense fed, in sweets expire.

LETTER II

TBOM THE SAME TO THE SAME

'Tis true, alas—the myst'ries and the lore
I came to study on this wondrous shore.
Are all forgotten in the new delights.
The strange, wild joys that fill my days and nights.
Instead of dark, dull oracles that speak
From subterranean temples, those / seek

Memphis,
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Come from the breathing shrines where Beauty lives.

And Love, her priest, the soft responses gives.

Instead of honouring Isis in those rites

At Coptos held, I hail her, when she lights lo

Her first young crescent on the holy stream

—

When wandering youths and maidens watch her beam,
And number o'er the nights she hath to run.

Ere she again embrace her bridegroom sun.

While o'er some mystic leaf, that dimly lends

A clue into past times, the student bends.

And by its glimmering guidance learns to tread

Back through the shadowy knowledge of the dead

—

The only skill, alas, 1 yet can claim
Lies in deciphering some new lov'd-one's name

—

20

Some gentle missive, hinting time and place.

In language, soft as Memphian reed can trace.

And where—oh where' s the heart that could withstand

The' unnumber'd witcheries of this sun-born land,

I Where first young Pleasure's banner was unfurl' d.

And Love hath temples ancient as the world !

Where mystery, like the veil by Beauty worn.

Hides but to win, and shades but to adorn

;

Where that luxurious melancholy, bom
Of passion and of genius, sheds a gloom 3°

Making joy holy ;—where the bower and tomb
Stand side by side, and Pleasure learns from Death

The instant value of each moment's breath.

Couldst thou but see how like a poet's dream

This lovely land now looks 1—the glorious stream.

That late, between its banks, was seen to glide

'Mong shrines and marble cities, on each side

Glitt'ring like jewels strung along a chain.

Hath now sent forth its waters, and o'er plam

And valley, like a giant from his bed 4°

Rising with outstretch'd limbs, hath grandly spread

;

While far as sight can reach, beneath as clear

And blue a heaven as ever bless'd our sphere,

Gardens, and pillar'd streets, and porphyry domes.

And high-built temples, fit to be the homes

Of mighty Gods, and pyramids, whose hour

Outlasts all time, above the waters tower

!

Then, too, the scenes of pomp and joy, that make

One theatre of this vast, peopled lake.

Where all that Love, Keligion, Commerce gives 50

Of life and motion, ever moves and lives.

Here, up the steps of temples from the wave

Ascending, in procession slow and grave,

Priests in white garments go, with sacred wands

And silver cymbals gleaming in their hands

;

While there, rich barks—fresh from those sunny tracts

Far off, beyond the sounding cataracts-

Glide with their precious lading to the sea.

Plumes of bright birds, rhinoceros ivory.
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Gems from the Isle of Meroe, and those grains 6°

Of gold, wash'd down by Abyssinian rains.

Here, where the waters wind into a bay
Shadowy and cool, some pilgrims, on their way
To Sais or Bubastus, among beds
Of lotus flowers, that close above their heads.

Push their light barks, ajid there, as in a bower.

Sing, talk, or sleep away the sultry hour

;

Oft dipping in the Nile, when faint with heat,

That leaf, from which its waters drink most sweet.

—

While haply, not far off, beneath a bank 70
Of blossoming acacias, many a prank
Is played in the cool current by a. train

Of laughing nymphs, lovely as she,^ whose chain
Around two conquerors of the world was cast.

But, for a third too feeble, broke at last.

For oh, believe not them, who dare to brand.
As poor in charms, the women of this land.

Though darkened by that sun, whose spirit flows
Through every vein, and tinges as it goes,
'Tis but the' embrowning of the fruit that tells 80
How rich within the soul of ripeness dwells

—

The hue their own dark sanctuaries wear.
Announcing heaven in half-caught glimpses there.
And never yet did tell-tale looks set free
The secret of young hearts more tenderly.
Such eyes !—long, shadowy, with that languid fall

Of the fring'd lids, which may be seen in all

Who live beneath the sun's too ardent rays

—

Lending such looks as, on their marriage days.
Young maids cast down before a bridegroom's gaze

!

90
Then for their grace—mark but the nymph-like shapes
Of the young village girls, when carrying grapes
From green Anthylla, or light urns of flowers

—

Not our own Sculpture, in her happiest hours.
E'er imag'd forth, even at the touch of him •

Whose touch was life, more luxury of limb

;

Then, canst thou wonder if, 'mid scenes like these,
I should forget all graver mysteries.
All lore but Love's, all secrets but that best
In heaven or earth, the art of being blest

!

100
Yet are there times—though brief, I own, their stay.
Like Summer clouds that shine themselves away

—

Moments of gloom, when even these pleasures pall
Upon my sadd'ning heart, and I recall
That Garden dream—that promise of a power

—

Oh, were there such !—to lengthen out life's hour, 3-

On, on, as through a vista, far away
Opening before us into endless day

!

And chiefly o'er my spirit did this thought
Come on that evening—bright as ever brought no

' Cleopatra. 2 ApeUes.
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Light's golden farewell to the world—when first

The' eternal pyramids o£ Memphis burst
Awfully on my sight—standing sublime
'Twixt earth and heaven, the watch-towers of Time,
From whose lone summit, when his reign hath past
From earth for ever, he will look his last

!

There hung a^alm and solemn sunshine round
Those mighty monuments, a hushing sound
In the- still air that circled them, which stole
Like music of past times into my soul. 120
I thought what myriads of the wise, and brave,
And beautiful, had sunk into the grave.
Since earth first saw these wonders—and I said,
' Are things eternal only for the Dead ?

Hath man no loftier hope than this, which dooms
His only lasting trophies to be tombs ?

But Hie not so—earth, heaven, all nature shows
He may become immortal

—

may unclose
The wings within him wrapt, and proudly rise,

Redeem'd from earth, a creature of the skies

!

^30

And who can say, among the written spells

From Hermes' hand, that, in these shrines and cells

Have, from the Flood, lay hid, there may not be
Some secret clue to immortality,

—

Some amulet, whose spell can keep life's fire

Awake within us, never to expire

!

'Tis known that, on the Emerald Table, hid
For ages in yon loftiest pyramid.
The Thrice-Great ' did himself, engrave, of old,

The chymic mystery that gives endless gold. 140

And why may not this mightier secret dwell

Within the same dark chambers ? who can tell

But that those kings, who, by the written skill

Of the' Emerald Table, call'd forth gold at will,

And quarries upon quarries heap'd and hurl'd.

To build them domes that might outstand the world

—

Who knows but that the heavenlier art, which shares

The life of Gods with man, was also theirs

—

That they themselves, triumphant o'er the power
Of fate and death, are living at this hour; 150

And these, the giant homes they still possess,

Kot tombs, but everlasting palaces.

Within whose depths, hid from the world above.

Even now they wander, with the few they love.

Through subterranean gardens, by a light

Unknown on earth, which hath nor dawn nor night

!

Else, why those deathless structures ? why the grand

And hidden halls, that undermine this land ?

Why else hath none of earth e'er dared to go
Tlirough the dark windings of that realm below, 160

I The Hermes Trisniegistus.
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Nor aught from heav'n itself, except the God
Of Silence, through those endless labyrinths trod ?

'

Thus did I dream—wild, wandering dreams, I own.
But such as haunt me ever, if alone.

Or in that pause, 'twixt joy and joy I be.

Like a ship hush'd between two waves at sea.

Then do these spirit whisperings, like the sound
Of the Dark Future, come appalling-round

;

Nor can I break the trance that holds me then.
Till high o'er Pleasure's surge I mount again ! 170

Even now for new adventure, new delight.

My heart is on the wing ;—this very night,

The Temple on that Island, half-way o'er

From Memphis' gardens to the eastern shore.

Sends up its annual rite ' to her, whose beams
Bring the sweet time of night-flowers and dreams

;

The nymph, who dips her urn in silent lakes.

And turns to silvery dew each drop it takes ;

—

Oh, not our Dian of the North, who chains
In vestal ice the current of young veins, 180
But she who haunts the gay Bubastian ' grove.
And owns she sees, from her bright heaven above.
Nothing on earth to match that heaven but Love.
Think, then, what bliss will be abroad to-night !

—

Besides those sparkling nymphs, who meet the sight
Day after day, familiar as the sun.
Coy buds of beauty, yet unbreath'd upon.
And all the hidden loveliness, that lies.

Shut up, as are the beams of sleeping eyes.
Within these twilight shrines—to-night shall be 190
Let loose, like birds, for this festivity !

And mark, 'tis nigh ; already the §un bids
His evening farewell to the Pyramids,.
As he hath done, age after age, till they
Alone on earth seem ancient as his ray ;

While their great shadows, stretching from the light.
Look like the first colossal steps of Night,
Stretching across the valley, to invade
The distant hills of porphyry with their shade.
Around, as signals of the setting beam, 200
Gay, gilded flags on every house-top gleam

:

While, hark !—from all the temples a rich swell
Of music to the Moon—farewell—farewell.

' The great Festival of the Moon.
» Bubastis, or Isis, was tlio Diana of tlie_Egyptiaii mythology.
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LETTER m
FEOM THE SAME TO THE SAME

Memphis.
There is some star—or it may be
That moon we saw so near last night

—

Which comes athwart my destiny
For ever, with misleading light.

If for a moment, pnre and wise
And calm I feel, there quick doth fall

A spark from some disturbing eyes.
That through my heart, soul, being flies,

And makes a wildfire of it all.

I've seen—oh, Cleon, that this earth lo
Should e'er have giv'n such beauty

birth !—
That man—but, hold—hear all that

pass'd
Since yester-night, from first to last.

The rising of the Moon, calm, slow,
And beautiful, as if she came

Fresh from the Elysian bowers below.
Was, with a loud and sweet acclaim,

Welcom'd from every breezy height.
Where crowds stood waiting for herlight.

And well might they who view'd the
scene 20

Then lit up all around them, say.
That never yet had Nature been
Caught sleeping in a lovelier ray.

Or rivaird her own noon-tide face.

With purer show of moonlight grace.

Memphis—still grand, though not the
same

Unrivall'd Memphis, that could seize

Fromancient Thebes the crown of Fame,
And wear it bright through cen-

turies-

—

29
Now, in the moonshine, that came down
Like a last smile upon that crown,

—

Memphis, still grand, among her lakes.

Her pyramids and shrines of fire,

Kose, like a vision, that half breaks
On one who, dreaming still, awakes,
To music from some midnight choir :

While to the west—where gradual sinks

In the red sands, from Libya roU'd,

Some mighty column, or fair sphynx, 39
That stood in kingly courts, of old

—

It seem'd as, 'mid the pomps that shone
Thus gaily round him. Time look'd on.

Waiting till all, now bright and blest,

Should gink beneath him like the rest.

No sooner had the setting sun
Proclaim'd the festal rite begun,
And, 'raid their idol's fullest beams.
The Egyptian world was all afloat,

Than I, who live upon these streams.
Like ayoung Nile-bird, turn'd my boat

To the fair island, on whose shores, 51
Through leafy palms and sycamores.
Already shone the moving lights
Of pilgrims hastening to the rites*

While, far around, like ruby sparks
Upon the water, lighted barks,
Of every form and kind—from those
That down Syene's cataract shoot,

To the grand, gilded barge, that rows
To tambour's beat and breath of

flute, 60
And wears at night, in words of flame.
On the rich prow, its master's name ;

—

All were alive, and made this sea
Of cities busy as a hill

Of summer ants, caught suddenly
In the overflowing of a rill.

Landed upon the isle, I soon
Through marble alleys and small

groves
Of that mysterious palm she loves,

Reach'd the fair Temple of the Moon ; 70
And there^as slowly through the last
Dim-lighted vestibule I pass'd

—

Between the porphyry pillars, twin'd
With palm and ivy, I could see

A band of youthful maidens wind,'
In measur'd walk, half dancingly.

Round a smallshrine,on whichwas plac'd
That bird,' whose plumes of black and
white

Wear in their hue, by Nature tfac'd,

A type of the moon's shadow'd light.

In drapery, like woven snow, 81
These nymphswere clad; and each, below
The rounded bosom, loosely wore
A dark blue zone, or bandelet.

With little silver stars all o'er.

As are the skies at midnight, set.

While in their tresses, braided through.
Sparkled that flower of Egypt's lakes.

The silvery lotus, in whose hue , ,

Asmuch delight theyoungMooutakes,

As doth the Day^God to behold 91
The. lofty bean-flower's buds of gold.

' The Ibis.
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And, as they gracefully went round
The worshipp'd bird, some to the beat

Of castanets, some to the sound
Of the shrill sistrum tim'd their feet

;

While others, at each step they took,

A tinkling chain of silver shook.

They seem'd all fair—but there was one

Onwhom the light hadnotyet shone, loo

Qr shone but partly—so downcast
She held her brow as slow she past.

Apd yet to me, there seem'd to dwell

A charm about that unseen face

—

A something in the shade that fell

Over that brow's imagin'd grace,

Which won me more than all the best

Outshining beauties of the rest.

And her alone my eyes could see,

Enchain'd by this sweet mystery ; i lo

And her alone I watch'd, as round

She glided o'er that marble ground,

Stirring not more the' unconscious air

Than if a Spirit were moving there.

Till suddenly, wide open flew

the Temple's folding gates, and threw

A splendour from within, a flood

Of glory, where these maidens stood.

While, with that light—as if the same
Rich source' gave birth to both—there

came 120

A swell of harmony, as grand
As e'er was born of voice and hand.
Filling the gorgeous aisles around
With luxury of light and sound.

Then was it, by the flash that blaz'd

Full o'er her features—oh 'twas then.
As startingly her eyes she rais'd.

But quick let fall their lids again,

I saw—not Psyche's self, when first

Upon the threshold of the skies 130
She paus'd, while heaven's glory burst
Newly upon her downcast eyes.

Could look more beautiful, or blush
With holier shame, than did this maid.

Whom now I saw, in all that gush
Of splendour from the aisles.display'd.

Never—though well thou know'st how
much

I've felt the sway of Beauty's star

—

Never did her bright influence touch
My soul into its depths so far ; 140

And had that vision linger'd there
One minute more, I should have flown,

Forgetful who I was and where,

And, at her feet in worship thrown,

Proffer'd my soul through life her

own.

But, scarcely had that burst of light

And music broke on ear and sight,

Than up the aisle the bird took wing,

As If on heavenly mission sent, 149

While after him, with graceful spring,

Like some unearthly creatures, meant
To live in that mix'd element

Of light and song, the young maids
went

;

And she, who in my heart had thrown
A spark to burn for life, was flown.

In vain I tried to follow ;—bands
Of reverend chanters fill'd the aisle :

Where'er I sought to pass, their wands
Motion'd me back, while many a flle

Of sacred pymphs—but ah, not they 160
Whom my eyes look'd for—throng'd the

way.
Perplex'd, impatient, 'mid this crowd
Of faces, lights—the o'erwhelming cloud

Of incense round me, and my blood
Full of its new-born fire—I stood.

Nor mov'd, nor breath'd, but when
I caught

A glimpse of some blue, spangled
zone.

Or wreath of lotus, which, I thought.
Like those she wore at distance shone.

I

But no, 'twas vain—^honr after hour, 170
Till my heart's throbbing tum'd to

pain.

And my strain'd eyesight lost its power,
I sought her thus, but all in vain.

At length, hot—wilder'd—in despair,
I rush'd into the cool night-air.
And, hurrying (though with many a look
Back to the busy Temple), took
My way along the moonlight shore,
And sprung into my boat once more.

There is a Lake, that to the north 180
Of Memphis stretches grandly forth,
Upon whose silent shore the Dead
Have a proud City of their own,'

With shrines and pyramids o'erspread

—

Where many an ancient kingly head
Slumbers, immortalis'd in stone ;

'
i^^^JSP''''^

•" ^^^ City of the Dead, to the
. south of Memphis.
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And where, through marble grots be-
neath.

The lifeless, rang'd like sacred things,
Nor wanting aught of life but breath,

Lie in their painted coverings, 190
And on each new successive race.

That visit their dim haunts below.
Look with the same unwithering face
They wore three thousand years ago.

There, Silence, thoughtful God, who
loves

The neighbourhood of death, in groves
Of asphodel lies hid, and weaves
His hushing spell among the leaves

—

Nor ever noise disturbs the air.

Save the low, humming, mournful
sound 200

Of priests, within their shrines, at prayer
For the fresh Dead entomb'd around.

'Twae tow'rdthis place ofdeath—inmood
Made np of thoughts, half bright,

half dark

—

I

I now across the shining ilood
|

Unconscious turn'd my light-wing'd

bark.

The form of that young maid, in all

Its beauty, was before me still

;

And oft I thought, if thus to call

Her image to my mind at will, 210
If but the memory of that one
Bright look of hers, for ever gone.

Was to my heart worth all the rest

Of woman-kind, beheld, possest

—

What would it be, if wholly mine.
Within tljese arms, as in a shrine,

Hallow'd by Love, I saw her shine

—

An idol, worshipp'd by the light

Of her own beauties, day and night

—

If 'twas a blessing but to see 220
And lose again, what would this be ?

In thoughts like these—but often crost

By darker threads—my mind was lost.

Till, near that City of the Dead,
Wak'd from my trance, I saw o'erhead

—

As if by some enchanter bid

Suddenly from the wave to rise

—

Pyramid over pyramid
Tower in succession to the skies ;

While one, aspiring, as if soon 230

'Twould touch the heavens, rose o'er

all;

And, on its summit, the white moon
Bested, as on a pedestal

!

The silence of the lonely tombs
And temples round, where nought was

heard
But the high palm-tree's tufted plumes.

Shaken, at times, by breeze or bird,

Form'd a deep contrast to the scene
Of revel, where I late had been ; 239
To those gay sounds,that still came o'er.

Faintly, from many a distant shore,

And the' unnumber'd lights, that shone
Far o'er the flood, from Memphis on
To the Moon's Isle and Babylon.

My oars were lifted, and my boat
Lay rock'd upon the rippling stream ;

While my vague thoughts, alike afloat.

Drifted through many an idle dream.
With all of which, wild and unfix'd

As was their aim, that vision mix'd, 250
That brightnymph of the Temple—now,
With the same innocence of brow
She wore within the lighted fane

—

Now kindling, through each pulse and
vein,

With passion of such deep-felt fire

As Gods might glory to inspire ;

—

And now—oh Darkness of the tomb.
That must eclipse even light like hers !

Cold, dead, and blackening, 'mid the

gloom
Of those eternal sepulchres. 260

Scarce had I turn'd my eyes away
From that dark death-place, at the

thought.
When by the sound of dashing spray

From a light oar my ear was caught.

While past me, through the moonlight,

sail'd

A little gilded bark that bore

Two female figures, closely veil'd

And mantled, towards that funeral

shore.

They landed—and the boat again

Put o£E across the watery plain. 270

Shall I confess—to thee I may

—

That never yet hath come the chance

Of a new music, a new ray
• From woman's voice, from woman's

glance.

Which—let it find me how it might.

In joy or grief—I did not bless.

And wander after, as a light

Leading to undreamt happiness.
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And chiefly now, when hopes so vain
Were stirring in my heart and brain, 280
When Fancy had allur'd my sool

Into a chase, as vague and far

As would be his, who fix'd his goal

In the horizon, or some star

—

Any bewilderment, that brought
More near to earth my high-flown

thought

—

The faintest glimpse of joy, less pure.

Less high and heavenly, but more sure.

Came welcome—and was then to me
What the first flowery isle must be 290
To vagrant birds blown out to sea.

Quick to the shore I urg'd my bark,
And, by the bursts of moonlight, shed

Between the lofty tombs, could mark
Those figures, as with hasty tread

They glided on—till in the shade
Of a small pyramid, which through

Some boughs of palm its peak display'd.
They vanish'd instant from my view.

I hurried to the spot-^no trace 300
Of life was in that lonely place ;

And, had the creed I hcild by taught
Of other worlds, I might have thought
Some mocking spirits had from thence
Come in this guise to cheat my sense.

At length, exploring darkly round
The Pyramid's smooth sides, I found
An iron portal—opening high

'Twixt peak and base—and, with a
prayer

To the bliss-loving Moon, whose eye 310
Alone beheld me, sprung in there.

Downward the narrow stairway led
Through many a duct obscure and dread,
A labyrinth for mystery made,

With wanderings onward, backward,
round.

And gathering still, where'er it wound.
But deeper density of shade.

Scarce had I ask'd myself, ' Can aught
That mandelights in sojourn here ?'—

When, suddenly, far off, I caught 320
A glimpse of light, remote, but clear—

Whose welcome glimmer seem'd to pour
From some alctfve or cell, that ended

The long, steep, marble corridor,
Through which I now, all hope,

descended.

Never did Spartan to his bride
With warier foot at midnight glide.

It seem'd as echo's self were dead
In this dark plaice, so -mute my tread.

Beaching, at length, that light, I saw—
Oh listen to the scene, now rais'd 331

Before my eyes—then guess the awe.
The still, rapt awe with which I gaz'd.

'Twas a small chapel, lin'd around
With the fair, spangling marble, found
In many a ruin'd shrine that stands
Half seen above the Libyan sands.
The walls were richly sculptur'd o'er.

And charaoter'd with that dark lore.

Of times before the Flood, whose key
Was lost in the' ' Universal Sea.'— 341
While on the roof was pictur'd bright
The Theban beetle, as he shines,

When the Nile's mighty flow declines.

And forth the creature springs to light.

With life regenerate in his wings :

—

Emblem of vain imaginings !

Of a new world, when this is gone.
In which the spirit still lives on !

350
Direct beneath this type, reclin'd
On a black granite altar, lay

A female form, in crystal shrin'd.
And looking fresh as if the ray
Of soul had fled but yesterday.

While in relief, of silv'ry hue,
Grav'd on the altar's front were seen

A branch of lotus, broken in two.
As that fair creature's life had been.

And a small bird that from itp spray
Was winging, like her soul, away. 360

But brief the glimpse I now could spare.
To the wild, mystic wonders round ;

For there was yet one. wonder there.
That held me as by witch'ry bound.

The lamp, that throughthechamber shed
Its vivid beam, was at the head
Of her who on that altar slept

;

And near it stood, when first I came—
Bending her brow, as if she kept
Sad watch upon its silent flame— 370A female form, as yet so plac'd
Between the lamp's strong glow and
me.

That I but saw, in outhne trac'd.
The shadow of her.symmetry

Yet did my heart-1 scarce knew why-Even at that shadow'd shape beat high
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Nor was it long, ere full in sight
The figure turn'd ; »nd by the light

'

That touch'd her features, ae she bent
Over the crystal monument, 380
I saw 'twas she—the same—the same

—

That lately stood before me, biight'ni

ing

The holy spot, where she but came
And went again, like summer light-

ning 1

Upon the crystal, o'er tte breast

Of her who took that silent rest.

There was a cross bf silver lying

—

Another type of that blest home.
Which hope, and pride, and fear of dying

Build for us in a world to come :— 390 i

This silver cross the lAiEiiden rais'd
|

T6 her pure lips :—then, haviAg gaz'd ^'

Some minutes on that tranquil face>

Sleeping in all death's mournful grace.

Upward she turaa'd her brow serene.

As if, intent on heaven, those eyes

Saw then nor roof nor cloud between
Their own pure orbits and the skies ;

"

And, though her lips no motion made.
And that fix'd look was all her speech,

I saw that the raipt, apirit pray'd
, 401

Deeper wjthin than words could reach.

Strange power of Innocence, to turn

To its own hue whate'er comes near.

And make even vagrant Passion burn :

With purer warmth within its sphere !

She who, but one short hour before.

Had come, like sudden wild-fire, -o'er

My heart and brain—whom gladly, even
From that bright Temple, in the face

Of those proud ministers of heaven, 411
I would hawe borne, in wild embrace.

And risk'd all punishment, divine

And human, but to make her mine ;

—

She, she was now before me, thrown
By fate itself into my arms

—

There standing, beautiful, alone.

With nought to guard her, but her

charms.
Yet did I, then—did even a breath

From my parch'd lips, too parch'd to:

move, 420

Disturb a scene where thus, beneath

Earth's silent covering,Youth and Death
Held converse through'undying love ?

No-^smile and taunt me as thou wilt-^

Though but to gaze thus was delight.

Yet seem'd it like a wrong, a guilt.

To win by stealth so pure a sight

:

And rather than a look profane
Should then hav£ met those tbought-

, ful eyes.

Or voice or whisper broke the chain 430
That link'd her spirit with the skies,

I would have gladly, in that place.

From which I watoh'd her heavenward
face.

Let my heart break, without one beat
That could disturb a prayer so sweet.

Gently, as if on every tread,

IVIy life, my more than life, depended,

[•Back through the corridor that led
* To this blest scene I now ascended.

And with slow seeking, and some -pain.

And many a winding tried in vain, 441
Emerg'd to upper air again.

The sun had freshly risen, and down
The marble hills of Araby,

Scatter'd, as from a conqueror's crown.

His beams into that living sea.

There seem'd a, glory in his light.

Newly put on—as if for pride

Of the high homage paid this night

To his own Isis, tis young bride, 450
Now fading feriMDJne away
In her proud Lord's superior ray,

My mind's first impulse was to fly

At once from this entangling net

—

New scenes to range, new loves to try,
.

Or, in mirth, wine, and luxury

Of every sense, that riight forget.

But vain the efiort—spell-bound still,

I linger'd, without ipower-or will

To turn my eyes from that dark door.

Which now enclos'd her 'mong the dead;

Oft fancying,through the boughs, that

o'er 462

The sunny pile their flickering shed,

Twas her l^ght form again I saw
Startingtoearth—still,pureand bright.

But wakening, as I hop'd, less awe.

Thus seen by morriiiig's natural light.

Than in that strange,dim cell at night.

But no, alas—'She ne'er xeturn'd :

Nor yet—-though still I watch—nor
yet, 470

Though the red sun for hours hath

butn'd.
And now, in' his inid course, hath met
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The peak of that eternal pile *

He pauses still at noon to. bless,

Standing beneath his downward smile.
Like a great Spirit, shadowless !

—

Nor yet she comes—while here, alone,

Saunt'ring through this death-peopled
place.

Where no heart beats except my own.
Or 'neath a palm-tree's shelter thrown.
By turns I watch, and rest, and trace

These lines, that are to waft to thee 482
My last night's wondrous history.

Dost thou remember, in that Isle

Of our own Sea, where thou and I
Linger'd so long, so happy a while,

'Till all the summer flowers went by

—

How gay it was, when sunset brought
To thecool Well our fayouritemaids

—

Somewe had won,and some we sought

—

To dance within the fragrant shades.
And, till the starswent down attune 492
Their Fountain Hymns ' to the young

moon ?

That time, too—oh, 'tis like a dream

—

When from Soamander's holy tide
I sprung as Genius of the Stream ;

And bore away that blooming bride.
Who thither came, to yield her charms

(As Phrygian maids are wont, ere wed)

Into the cold Soamander's arms, 500
But met, and welcom'd mine, in-

stead

—

Wondering, as on my neck she fell.

How river-gods could love so well

!

Who would have thought that he, who
rov'd

Like the first bees of summer then;

Bifling each sweet, nor ever lov'd
But the free hearts, that lov'd again.

Readily as the reed replies

To the least breath that round it sighs

—

Is the same dreamer who, last night, 510
Stood aw'd and breathless at the sight
Of one Egyptian girl ; and now
Wanders among these tombs, with brow
Pale, watchful, sad, as though he just.

Himself, had risen from out their dust

!

Yet so it is—and the same thirst
For something high and pure, above

This withering world, which, from the
first.

Made me drink deep of woman's love

—

As the one joy, to heaven most near 520
Of all our hearts can meet with here

—

Still burns me up, still keeps awake
A fever nought but death can slake.

Farewell ; whatever may befall

—

Or bright, or dark—thou'lt know it all.

LETTER IV
FROM OROUS, HIGH PMEST OF MEMPHIS, TO DECaUS, THE PRAETOKIAK PREFECT

Rejoice, my friend, rejoice :—the youthful Chief
Of that light Sect which mocks at all belief,
And, gay and godless, makes the present hour
Its only heaven, is now within our power.
Smooth, impious school !—^not all the weapons aim'd
At priestly creeds, since first a creed was fram'd.
E'er struck so deep as that sly dart they wield
The Bacchant's pointed spear in laughing fiowers conoeal'd.And oh, twere victory to this heart, as sweet
As any thou canst boast—even when the feet
Of thy proud war-steed wade through Christian blood.To wrap this scoffer in Faith's blinding hood.
And bring him, tam'd and prostrate, to implore
The vilest gods even Egypt^s sainte adore.
What !—do these sages think, to them alone
The key of this world's happiness is known ?
That none but they, who make such proud paradeOf Pleasure s smilmg favours, win the maid,

^^.^These songs of theWeU. as they were called by the ancients, are stiU common in the Greek
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Or that Beligion keeps no secret place.

No niche, in her dark fanes, for Love to grace ? 20

Fools !--did they know how keen the zest that's given
To earthly joy, when season'd well with heaven

;

How Piety's grave mask improves the hue
Of Pleasure's laughing features, half seen through.
And how the Priest, set aptly within reach
Of two rich worlds, traffics for bliss with each.

Would they not, Decius—thou, whom the' ancient tie

Twixt Sword and Altar makes our best ally

—

Would they not change their creed, their craft, for ours ?

Leave the gross daylight joys that, in their bowers, 30
Languish with too much sun, like o'erblowu flowers,

For the veil'd loves, the blisses undisplay'd
That slily lurk within the Temple's shade ?

And, 'stead of haunting the trim Garden's school

—

Where cold Philosophy usurps a rule.

Like the pale moon s, o'er passions heaving tide.

Till Pleasure's self is chill'd by Wisdom's pride

—

Be taught by us, quit shadows for the true.

Substantial joys we sager Priests pursue,

Who, far too wise to theorise on bliss, ^4°

Or Pleasure's substance for its shade to miss.

Preach other worlds, but live for only this

:

—
Thanks to the well-paid Mystery round us flung.

Which, like its type, the golden cloud that hung
O'er Jupiter's love-couch its shade benign.

Bound human frailty wraps a veil divine.

Still less should they presume, weak wits, that they

Alone despise the craft of us who pray ;

—

Still less their creedless vanity deceive

With the fond thought, that we who pray believe. 50
Believe !—Apis forbid—forbid it, all

Ye monster Gods, before whose shrines we fall

—

Deities, fram'd in jest, as if to try

How far gross Man can vulgarise the sky

;

How far the same low fancy that combines

Into a drove of brutes yon zodiac's signs,

And turns that Heaven itself into a place

Of sainted sin and deified disgrace,

Gan bring Olympus even to shame more deep.

Stock it with things that earth itself holds cheap, 60

Fish, flesh, and fowl, the kitchen's sacred brood.

Which Egypt keeps for worship, not for food

—

AH, worthy idols of a Faith that sees

In dogs, cats, owls, and apes, divinities

!

Believe I-roh, Decius, thou, who feel'st no care

For things divine, beyond the soldier's share.

Who takes on trust the faith for which he bleeds,

A good, fierce God to swear by, all he needs

—

Little canst thou, whose creed around thee hangs

Loose as thy summer war-cloak, guess the pangs 70
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0£ loathing and etAi-teota with mhith a heart.

Stubborn as mine ia, acts the zealot'* part

—

The deep and dire diwu«t with whieh 1 wa4e
Tbrongh the foul inggUDg of thia holy trade

—

Thi« mud profound at mystery, where the ieet.

At every step, sink deeper in deceit.

Oh, many a time, when, 'mid the Temple's blaze.

O'er proHtrate foob the mcred ciat I raise.

Did loot keep still proudly in my mind
The power thia ptietrtcralt prrm me o'a mankind

—

80

A lever, oi more might, in skilful hand.

To move thia world, thao Archimede e'er plaon'd

—

I should, in vaigeance of the sliame I foel

At my own mockery, cnurii the slaves that kneel

Besotted round; and—like that kindred breed

Of reverend, well-drest crocodiles they feed.

At fam'd ArMooS—make my keepem blefs.

With tlieir last throb, my harp-laiig'd Holinee*.

Say, is it to be borne, that eeoffiets, vain
Of*^their own freedom from the alt^s chain, 90
Should mock thus all that thou thy blood hast sold.

And I my truth, pride, freedom, to uphold ?

It must not be :—think'st thou that Christian sect.

Whose {olktwers, quick as broken waves, ereet

Their etentn anew and ewell into a tide.

That threats to sweep away our shrines of pride

—

Think'st thou, with M their wondrous spells, even they
Would triumph thus, had not the constant play
Of Wit's resistlew archeiy clear'd their way ?

—

'That mockine spirit, wor^ of all the foes, i&o
Our solemn Stand, our mystic mummery knows.
Whose wounding flash thus ever 'moi^ the signs
Of a fast-falling creed, prelusive shines,
Threat'ning such change as do the awful freaks
Of Bummer lightning, ere the tempest breaks.

But, to my j>oint—a youth of this vain schoid.
But one, whom Doubt itseU hath faiTd to cool
Down to that freezingjpomt where Frieats despair
Of any spaik from ther akar catching there

—

Hath, some nidits nace—it was, metfahiks, the night no
That follow'd 9ie full Hoon's great annual rite

—

Through the dark, winding ducts, that downward stray
To these earth-hiddm temples, traded his way,
JuBt at that hour wbra, round the Shrine, and me.
The chmr of blooming nymphs thou hmg'st to see.
Sing their last night-hymn in the Sanctuary.
The clangour of the marvdlous Gate, that stands
At the Weirs lowest depth—which none but hands
Of new, untauj^t adventurers, from aTiore,
Who know not the safe path, e'er dare to move 120
Gave mgaal that a foot {vofane was nigh :

—

'Twas the Greek youth, who, by that morning's sky.
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lliiil bean obNervM, ourimiNly wand'riiiK round
Thii mlghby ima» uC nui' lepulohral Kruuml.

fiwi/iinii, (ih«' liilUiii/ii'* Trlali woru pcopar'd,-'
'I'liB nm, All', Wti.(,<M' ( all that Orpheui darM,
'I'liui; 'Plato, bliat Ui« bvight-halT'd lamian ' paiu'd,
VVIMi trambliiiK liu|iii, 1/(1 aumu to—wlial, at lait V

(Jo, iMk ttix (lut)im 1)1' l'rl(Ml/ora(t 1 i|UunUiiu liiin

VVlio, 'mid (eirrao mouiuIn /ukI Hpdiilircw dim, 130
VViiIUh at ffileuilmi anlc of thoiie, who bravo
'I'liD (loistiling inlriinlcM of Mitbm 11 (^av«,

Wll.li iti Mvon Hl;iu'i'y gatet 1 a«lc all who koap
TliiiHit tei'dble iilKlii)-rayiterla«, wluirti tlmy wtmp
Anil howl lail clh'KnN to the aiiHwiM'ltiK lii'uoy.u,

O'l'i' their diiad Hoth, their niDi'UI DuIUoh-
Aniphiblou*, liyhrld l/hingi, Uiiil, dlnd m men,
])i'i)wii'd, lmni{ d, iiiripal'd, to riwt, ui god), again ;—
Anl( thcM, what nilKliby mmi'dli liirltH bolow
Thin Miiviiii-fold rnyxliory—oan they tell thee 'I No ; 140
Gravely they Iteep that only seoret, well

And lalcly Icept—that they have mm to iM ;

And, dup^d themiolveii, oonwolo their liiindiind pride
By duping thonoelorth all mankind Imnkh).

And Nueh the' advunou in I'niuil niiuw OrplnmH' time—
Thai, oarlieit maNtoi' dI' oiii' oraft Hubllmo—
Hi) inany minor MynUirliw, liiipN ot fraud,

From till) n'''"H' Orplilii linji havii wliig'd obroad,
Thill/, nUII 1.0' iipliold mil' Tuiiiplo'M uiuiluiik bnnnl/,

And Mniitn molt holy, wn niiiMl> iiluMit tint inont

)

150
Wiii'lt till) bent iiiiriuilim, wrap rionHuntin round
In pomp anil durkniMH, Mil It HuoniH profound;
I'liiy 1)11 the hopoN, thi< tiiri'ui'N nl' mankind,
With iiliiuiKul'iil Mklll I and inako the human mind
IjUi" out' own Hiuiiitiiiu'y, whiii'o no ray,

Hut by l/hti I'l'li'dt'N hoiiiilHNlon, wini m way

—

Where throii|u;h thu Klooni m wavo diii' wizard-roda,
IVIimHtiiris, at will, ai'o ut)iijui''d hito (lodn;

Wlillii ItoaRon, like a ui'iivo-fiKi'd iminuny, Ntauda,

With hor arniH Mwath d In hltiroHlypldo biiiidM, lOo

1lu(r (ihlnlly In that nklll wllili whliili wo iimi

Man's wlliliiMt |)iiN«li)iiM I'm' ItollKlon'w vIhwh,

Yoking thi'iu til Imr oar llkn lliii'y mIiIhmU.

Lliw tho iiiaiii ai't In whkih oiii' tii'al't niiiiiimxin.

And oil I 1)11 lilnHlr, yii ninii of yoni. whono toil

Ilatli, for Imr ii«». MiioopM out from HKypl'V Doll

Thin hlddnn I'anidiHn, thlN niliio of faniiM.

(lai'diinM. and jialaiuw, whuro I'luaHiiro nilHiiH

In a ricili, Nunli'HH luiipiro of Imr own.
With all oartli'n luxiiriiw liKlitliiK up hor throne;

—

170

A realm for inyHliuy luiulo, whitili undiirmluiw

Tho Nils itdolf,' and. 'uoatli tiio Twelve (Iroat Shrinea

PyUiAgorni.

o<vi n li
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That keep Initiation's holy rite,

Spreads its long labyrinths of unearthly light,

A light that knows no change—its brooks that run
Too deep for day, its gardens without sun.

Where soul and sense, by turns, are charm' d, surpris'd.

And all that bard or prophet e'er devis'd

For man's Elysium, priests have realis'd.

Here, at this moment—all his trials past, i8o

And heart and nerve unshrinking to the last

—

Our new Initiate roves—as yet left free

To wander through this realm of mystery

;

Feeding on such illusions as prepare
The soul, like mist o'er waterfalls, to wear
All shapes and hues, at Fancy's varying will.

Through every shifting aspect, vapour still ;

—

Vague glimpses of the Future, vistas shown.
By scenic skill, into that world unknown.
Which saints and sinners claim alike their own

;

190
And all those other witching, wildering arts.

Illusions, terrors, that make human hearts,
Ay, even the wisest and the hardiest, quail
To any goblin thron'd behind a, veil.

Yes—such the spells shall haunt his eye, his ear,
Mix with his night-dreams, form his atmosphere

;

Till, if our Sage be not tam'd down, at length,
His wit, his wisdom, shorn of all their strength.
Like Phrygian priests, in honour of the shrine

—

If he become not absolutely mine, 200
Body and soul, and, like the tame decoy
Which wary hunters of wild doves employ.
Draw converts also, lure his brother wits
To the dark cage where his own spirit flits.

And give us, if not saints, good hypocrites—
If I effect not this, then be it said
The ancient spirit of our craft hath filed.

Gone with that serpent-god the Cross hath ohas'd
To hiss its soul out in the Theban waste.
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